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PREFACE. 

THE report to which this is a preface deals with the results of the 
census of 1911 in the Presidency of Bengal, the Province of Bihar and 
Orissa and the State of Sikkim, which have an aggregate area of nearly 
200,000 square miles and a ro[ulation of 85 millions, or over one-fourth 
of the total population of India. \ 

'rhe late appearance of the report is due to causes beyond my 
control. Sin'ce the census of 1901 Bengal has undergone two partitions, 
and Sikkim has been detached from it-changes which hq_ve involved 
the preparation of fresh statistics for the census of 1911 and also for 
each preceding census. It is perhaps almost superfluous to explain that if 
the census figures of any given area are to be of value for comparative 
purposes, those of previous censuses must be accessible. Accordingly, 
before the census of 1911 took place, fi~ures were compiled for Bengal 
as constituted after the rartition of 1905, for the only available figures 
related to the province as it stoo:::l in 1901. After the census of 1911 "Was 
concluded, tables showing its results were rrepared for the two r:rovinces 
of Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam as then existing. While 
this work was in Ill'ogress, the repartition was announced, and the 
figures both of the census of 1911 and of each census since 1872 had 
to" be worked out afresh for the Presidency of Ben:s-al an) the new 
Province of Bihar and Orissa. All this involved additional labour and 
delayed the preparation of the tables and report. On this account also 
I have not been able to take up all the subjects prescribed for the 
report, and have had to curtail the discussion of some of those with 
which I could deal. 

The arrangements for the census followed the lines laid down :in 
1901, and a brief summary of them is all that 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE CENSUS. 
is required. The first step was to obtain an 

accurate and up-to-date record of all inhabited areas, ~·.e., to prepare a 
register in which every occupied village or collection of houses was 
entered. This is not altogether an easy task in some areas, wheI:e the 
villages are small clusters of houses scattered through the jungle, which 
are commonly deserted by their primitive inhabitants when anything un
toward happens. In such cases' it is believed that the village has incurred 
the anger of some evil spirit, and the people abandon the site and build 
their houses elsewhere. The village Tegister havin,=; been compiled, each 
district was parcelled out into census divisions. The smallest unit was 
the block, which consisted of 40 to 50 houses, for which one enumeTator 
was responsible. The blocks were grouped togetheT by ci1'ples, each of 
which was under a supervisor: ordinarily aQout 10 -to 15 circles, {.e., 

400 to 600 houses, were assigned ~o ea.clr ~supervisor. The circles again 
were grouped together by-charges, which, as a rule, corresponded to 
police-stations. . The 'Oharge Superintendents, who were responsible for 
the operations throughout -each charge, were themselves subordinate to 
the Subdivisional Officers and to tlie District Census Officers, who 
were appointed for each district. 

a 
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The actual enumeration was conducted by an improvised agency of 

CENSUS AGENCY. 
supervisors and enumerators, who were drawn 
from the ordinary population. In Bengal as 

constituted at the time of the census 23,000 supervisors and 326,000 
enumerators were employed. In many localities it was no easy matter ... 
to obtain a sufficient supply of men who could read and write, and 
a long training was necessary before they could understand the duties 
required of them. Even where suitable men were available, their natural 
reluctance to serve without pay had to be overcome, and -the lesson 
brought home to them that the census was 'conducted by, through and 
for the ~eorle, and that, rerhaps for the first time in their lives. they 
would be actively discharging a l,ublic duty. 

When they had. been appointed, their first duty was to number 

HOUSE-NUMBERING, 
every honse, a house being defined as the 
residence of a commensal family. The appli

cation of this definition gave rise to numerous knotty questions, which 
illustrate very forcibly the differences iOn local' conditions in a large and 
heterogeneous province. How, for instance, were the village dormitories, 
in which aboriginal boys and girls sleep, to be treated? Was a 
serarate number to be given to each house in the Paharia villages, on 
the summits of the Rajmahal Hills, where each married couple has 

-a serarate hut, but the whole family have their meals together in 
another hut. Again, how were the numbers to be affixed? The Paharia 
huts, for instance: arc mere shanties made of branches and poles fixed 
in the ground, and no number could be painted on them. So, the 
numbers had to be put on slabs of wood, which were either stuck on 
the walls; or hung from the eaves. The Paharias did not leave them 
there, but carefully wrapped them up in rags and kept them in the 
bamboo baskets which form their strong boxes. 

In February 1911, after they had been methodically trained in their 

THE ACTUAL CENSUS. 
duties, the enumerators conducted the prelim
inary enumeration, £.e., they entered all the 

necessary particulars' in the schedules for every person ordinary resident 
in each house. The record thus prepared was systematically checked 
by superior officers in order to ensure its accuracy and also its absolute 
completeness. The final census was held on the night of the 10th 
March 1911, the enumerators' going round to each house and revising 
the preliminary record so as to make it correspond to the state of affairs 
as then existing. In other words, they struck out the entries for 
all persons who had died or -g.one away since the preliminary enumera
tion, and added fresh entries for new-comers and for infants who had 
been born in the interval. Too high praise cannot be given to them for 
the thorough manner in which they fulfilled their duties, and for their 
assiduity in making sure that there were no omissions. As an instance 
in point, I may quote the experience of a small aboriginal tribe, who 
feared that som~ mysterious evil might befall them if they were counted. 
and fled from forest to forest_l. __ but- faiied to escape the enumerators. 
Mistakes were of course rriad;' some of which show how siml,le-minded 
a few of the enume-ratQts are. One man solemnly entered an idol m 
his s·chedule. and gave particulars of age, viz., 200 years, and of 
language, viz., Hindi. :Another recorded the language of a deaf-mute as 
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atpat (an onomatopmic word (If'scrihing the sounds he emitted). A 
globe-trotter doscriberl his occupation or meallS of livelihoou as that 
of a tourist. 

In many cases the enunwratorH }lad to [acp grl~at diffif'ulties, not 
the luast of which waH the dangm' of work III plaguP-infectnd areas, 
whore they felt that they Wf-ll"O fulfilling tlwir dutips at the riHk of 
their lives. Many died of llla,2;un whilo l'ngageu in thl' preliminary 
enumeration, and others on the day of the census itsP]f. Tho local 
offictJrs hall the greatest (lifficulty in finding Huceessors, orten 'at a 
moment's notice; and as those who wcn~ alllJoilltAd could s(:arcely he 
expcctucl to take over the dead men's paperH, the work in somo caseH 
had to be done oyer again. glsewlJere rnumerator:3 wm-e exposed to 
attacks from wild animals in the jllnglt's. One man who had left his 
home on account of tho ravages of a man-eating tiger, but volunteered 
to show the enumerator the way to his old villago, was carriod off by 
the tiger just as he reached its ontRkirts. 

The Jay alter the census the preparation of the provisional totals 

Pr:onSIO:l1AL TOTALS. 
waH takon in hand, t·.e., the ontrit's on the 
scl10dulcs were totalled up to ascm-tain the 

numbpl' of malt's and femall's and the aggregatp POJ ulatiol1. 'rhis may 
seem a simple matter, hut in Bt·ngal (as cOllstitutl'd at tlto time of the 
census) it in"olved the collec:tion of oVP}' a third of a million llllm at 
vanou!'; centres and the compilation of figurc!:! for eanh cnnsus division. 
It is by no means l'asy to do this quickly ,,,huro (listanens arc great 
and thr means of commullication fl'w. 'X01' iH it easy to rHHnre accuracy 
when, as among tht) Santals, tho enumerators an' i,gnorant of the 
e10ltlentary princil,h~s of ealculation, many not being abll" to post figures 
above 100. Lastly, tht)re is tlw danger of JOSH or (lpstruction of pap(~rs. 

Tn one district the provisional totals Wl'l"e Jelayed by ow' enUllll'rator 
not, having compiled his totals. 1'1)(' tSllbdivisional Officer 'Yfmt to the 
spot and found that tlw ('11ll111l'rator's hOl1HC' bacl l)con !Iurnt on till' night 
of the censns, and with it tlw census papers aIHl two of his WIVOS. 

His hlock had of course to be ('cmsusl'li again. 
In spitl) of theHo and (lthPr (lifficultil's, the ]:l'ovisional t(ltals for tl18 

whole' of Bengal w(H't~ dl'sp:ttdlPd within a w(~ek aftvI' the census. 

Their sprody collection anll d('l:-\pateh art> UtW to the ('xcl'llent organization 
effected by the District Offinl'rs, t.lle emploYlllt'nt uf all availabh' means 
of transport (onl' UI thp lllost useful lJcing' tlH' biuyelv). an!l the indomit
abll~ ener2!y of thf' c('nsus stati. 1n the Patna Stat!' tho ngnres hail 
to be despatchell by eouriers to th(' nearest tt·lograph stat.ioll, a rlistance 
of 76 miles, and in K.alahallcli they lla!l to be t;ont 114 miles: in tho 
latter Stat(' the authoriti,·s had, in the wnnls of tlll' PolitiC'al Agent, 
"to deal with 1 ,200 square miles of the most awful country ~nhaGited 

by the wildel:'3t of KhonllH." Thf' total S 01 tlwsc two StateR were 

wirod on thl~ 13th and Intll ~Iarch, rmlpectivdy. In tho Darjoeling 
(listrict tho iiguros for the poo[llo livin;,; on a mountain 12,000 fE'C't high 
and 50 miles distant frum hf'a(l-qnarters reached Darjopjing within .~6 

hours of the eonsns. Tn SinghhlllllI1 again many of the census staff 
had to march at night through forests inIt'ste(l by man-eatin,a tigers 
carrying torches to s(~a re them away, an(l compiettJcl III ] 0 hon rs 
marches which, as a rule, take two days. Had weathpl' had to be faced 

a 2 
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III somEl places. 'fhe District Oensus Officer of one Bengal district 
reports that the men had to ttavel through a violent hail-storIP and 
came in late at night, "aU with hurts and bruises, but with the circle 
'summaries and enumeration books dry. I had to give ,up the idea of 
sending any special messenger to head-quarters on such a fearful night, 

. and early next morning I acted as special messenger myself and plied 
my bike on a muddy road of 32 miles and carried in the provisional 
totals safe." In this and other cases the reports are reminiscent or" How 
they brought the good news from Ghent to Aix." 

The final results were obtained by compilation and tabulation, of 

COMPILATION AND TABULATION. 
which there are three stages, viz., slip-copying, 
sorting and c9mpilatlon. 

Slip-copying: is the 1·rocess of copying the entries in the schedules 
on to slips. 'A separate slip is used for each of the personA enumerated, 
so that 85 million sli[s had to be used for the population dealt 
with in this rerort; but much labour is saved by the use of slips 

.. of different colours to indicate religion, of symbols to indicate sex and 
• of abbreviations for the actual entries in the sche lules. As in 1901, 

the greater part of the slip-copying was carried out in district offices. 
The slips when ready were sent to the central offices, where the 
sorting and subsequent op81:ations required for the preparati9n of the 
final tables were carried out. In the central offices arrangements were 
made for copying the slips of the districts in which they were- situated, 
together with some or all of the slips for other districts where 
tJ:l.ere were difficulties in the way of getting the work done locally. 
For instan.ce, the slirs of Angul and the Orissa Fe!1datory States were 
copied at' the Outtack central office besides tho~e for Out tack: at 
this office no less than 6 million slips were cO,',ied. At one time 
the copying staff in the Bengal offices (excluding those in Eastern Bengal) 
numbered over 3,000, the total outturn in the week being nearly 10 
million slirs, and the daiiy average I er man 590. The average 
is remarkably high, considering that t~e work had to be done in the 
height of the hot weather, and in some cases, where buildings could 
not be secured, in tents or verandahs. 

Sorting is the proce,ss of arranging the slips under the heads. re
quired fo.! the various final tables, counting the slirs as thus arranged 
and entering the number on forms r;rovided for the purpose, which are 
called sorters' tickets. This operation was rerformed in the central 
offices, of which there were _ seven for the \ area dealt with by me. 
They were situated at the following r laces and sorted for the popula
tion noted against each, viz., Berhampore (9 millions), Bhazalpur (7-1 
millions), Out tack (9 millions), GaJ a (6-i millions), Hazaribagh (51 mil
lions;, Hooghly (10 millions) and Patna (9! millions). 'While sorting 
was in progress, inquiry was made into doubtful entries, which often 
raise questions which it is difficult to solve. Op.e. tribe, for instanco, was 
entered as Jhar lYl:mjhi, t.e.. men of tlre woods, or Makarkhia; l:e., 
monkey-eaters. On inqui-FY--it"- Was ascertained that they ,\vent by no 
other name, and that th~y did not know their original habitat and could 
only give an account of- ·their recent wanderings. Specimens of their 
language were t,hen obtained, and it was asctfrtained that they were 
Birhors, which also means men of the woods. 
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Sortin~ was followel by compilation, or the process of com
bining the figures in the sm:ters' tickets, so as to obtain the totals 
for the district. The compilation registers, in which the figures were 
entered, were despatched as soon as they were ready to my 'Office, where 
a detailed examination of the statistics was carried out, doubtful entries 
checked and discrepancies inquired into. This is an operation of the 
greatest importance, as errors in compilation affect not merely units, 
but hundreds and thousands. After this the tables were prepared and 
the report was written. The statistics are numerous enough, but_ 
some desired to utilize the census record still further. One Bengali 
gentleman wanted copies of all the entries-It million in number-that 
were made in the schedules for members of his caste. Another Bengali 
gentleman calmly asked for the names and addresses of all literate 
persons in the province, in order that advertising circulars might be 
sent to them. He naively pointed out that this would swell the postal 
revenue besides developing trade. 

The accounts of census expenditure were maintained separately 

COST OF THE CENSUS. 
for the provinces of Bengal and Eastern 
Bengal and Assam during the two years 

1910-12, and jointly for Bengal and Bihar and Orissa in 1912-13. 
Divided proportionately according to the population of the two provinces as
now constituted, the aggregate cost is Rs. 2,67,322-10-8 for Bengal and 
Rs. 2,05,550-10-11 for Bihar and Orissa, representing an incidence of 
Rs. 5-12-4 and Rs. 5-5-7 respectively per head of the population. The 
average cost is higher than in 1901 owing mainly to the fact that wages 
have risen in; the interval, so that the staff engaged in compilation and 
tabulation h51d to be paid more. Additional expenditure, moreover, had 
to be incurred in consequence of the repartition of Bengal, which neces
sitated the compilation of revised statistics for the two provinces. 

I cannot acknowledge too fully the services of the large body of 
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REPORT 

ON TH~} CENSeS 011-' 

BENGAL, BDHAR AND OROSSA, 
AND 

SIKKDM, 1911. 

CHAPTER I. 

DISJRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION. 

AT tIlt-' Ct'1l811tl Dr 1 ~)Ol the Prt~sid(,llC.r of B(mgal and tlll' Pronll('e 
of Bihar and Ol·is:,,;a (('XC81 t ~allll)alpllr and flyo 

AI'~II:\IS'l'ItATJ\ E ('JjA ,\iH;:-, Fpudatory States) wen') inelnuNlil1 tlw Lit.)ut~nallt-
(i m'l>rnorsllip ul' Ih'ngal, a PJ"O\'inct~ t,xtunding' ovpr 1 ~)(), IOH sqllan'l 111i11'8 
and containing' a ]>npnlatiull of' i'H,+Hi3AIO pt-ll'SOnH. The governnltmt (If 
tmcb a large> and populous tl'lTitory bad long bf>t~tl a ta~k of increasing 
difficult.y llwillg to tlH' grmvth (If population-ill i)() ;p-lan~ it had illcreas(~11 
hy OVl'r 26 lllilliol1s-tllP COllllllPJ"cial. induHb-ial and l1ducat.iollal d(wolop
lllL'nt of tll(' country, awl tll(~ incr('a5(> in tIll' llumber and comploxity 
()f its adlIlillistratiyt-' problems. It. bad l'oen n~alizp(i for SUInt' yoars that 
tIll' Provincp \\'as t()n larg{:} for a singl" administratiou. and I,vt'lltnally 
in 1 ~O:) a partiti()1), aeoompanlt.d by tnmBflWB of tt'rritor;v l){ltWOAll it 
awl t.ll(' adjDining Pruvincp,J:oI, was can-jf·d into off~c:t. A now Province, 
callcu Eastl'l"n B,mgal and Ast'lalll. ,vaS ('unt:titnt('d, w"!tiel! indtlcl(~d ARs::tm 
and a {'ollsiderabl(' portion ()f tilt, old Pn)Yinen of B(~nga]" "iz.. t}lt~ 
1)j"i8ions of Dacca, Chittagong and Ibjsltal1i ~I'xetlpt Darjepling). tht' 
(listrict ,of ~ral(la and t.lll' Ntate of Hill Tipppnt_ 'rIll' fivo Feu(latory 
State's 'Qf Jashpul'. ~Ilrguj::l, edaipnr, KI)1"(-,a amI (jlJangl)hakar Wlmc\ at 
tlw sal;w tiuw translfllTod io t.ht> ('entl'a1 ProVTllCi\H. whi]t.. tll(~ (listriet 
of ~amltalpur (with tlw nXC(1ptiou o[ bvu ;"aminclaris) awl thp Foudatory 
~tat8H or Patna. Sonpllr, Kalalwndi, Ibmra am] Rairakhol wero transfel'rpd 
from tjl(' (;entral Pl't)\"i]](~f's to B!'ngal. 'L'lw Pl'()\'incfI or Htmgal, as constituted 
aftpl' thPHfI changPH, pxtr'n{lp(l ()\'~'1" 14~.f)~12 Hfluare mih'lb, and contained 
a population, acconljng' to tht' CPIlSUH of l!I 11. of y;',iOtiA20 persons. The 
l'l'Rults :;mtinipated from t1lt, partition not ha\'ing been altogether realiz(>u, 
anothC'l' scliem(' of 1'f'collstnwtioll, acc(JlllpaT)lpd by organic changes in the 
SyRtfllll of gOYl'rJllllPnt, wat> det('l'lllin('(l tLpon_ By this fwcoml part ition 
which t()ok pfft~et un 1 st April I!lI~, Bihar. Chot.a Nagplll' amI ()rlRtla 
\/e.. tht· witolu Pl'()vince or BC'llgal aH GOllt>titllted alter I !)Or; with tho 
l'xceptloll of tlw Bunhyan aIHI Pl'i'Rl(lullcy DiY18]OllS, tho district of Uarjeeiillg' 
and thp Ntat,{· of enoch Bellar) were formed into a separat,f' Prnvincf' under a 
L~\_·\11:_\'nal,t-~_~n"V\Wl.:HW i"n UQ\H1C1L A~~Rm WRR l,'Q,Rtcw'2d tv i.t'1A r~n'1H(,Y "p0Bil;.~~\n 
as a Chief COlllmiHRiOllHl'siJip. and tIll" relIlailJ(ll'r of tile' Prl)vince of EaHt,(,1'n 
H('>ngal amI Ass:n1l. tlw Pn>sl(it'llcy and Hllnhvan Division"-. the district o{ 
l):njoE'jing and tho ~tat(' of ('I)och n·IIIH WtWl' cn'ated a Pn~t'idt'Jl('.Y IInde>1' 
a Um'E']"Jlnl' in C()uncil. 

~jkkim was UlHlnr tbo UOYenmlt'llt 01 B('llgal llntil 1 ~)()o, Wil"ll t lw I 

control of its affairs was ta~((ln 0\'01' by tlw Gm'prnH1Pnt of India. Th\' 
"(igm'C's fo1' this :Stato ar(' thoroforc giYl~n fWpal'atl,l) aIHI not iIlf'lnde.1 ill t llOl-w 
for Ht'ng:ll. <1H in 1 ~)O1. 



2 CHAPTER I.-DISTRIBUTION ""'OF THE POPULATION. 

AREA AKD POPULArrION . . 
2. The Presidency of Bengal contains a population of -4-6,305,642-

BENGAL. 
persons, and extends over 84,092 square miles. 
of which 5,393 square miles are in the States 

of Cooch Rehar and Hill Tippera, and the remainder constitute the Burdwan~ 
Presidency, Rajsbahi, Dacca and Chittagong Commissionerships or adminis
trative Divisions. Though somewhat slnallcr than Greaf Britain, it contains. 
nearly a million mOre inhabitants than the whole of the British Isles. 
Compared ~·ith other Proyinces in India. it is a little larger than the Central 
Provinces excluding Berar, and it has the greatest population next to 
the United Provinces (48,014,080), being closely followed by Madras with 
46,217,245 inhahitants. Throughout ahnost its whole l~xtent it is a low
lying ,alluvial plain, the southern portion of whieh is formed by the united 
deltas of the Ganges and Bmilluaputra, while the northern portion consists, 
of tIle valleys of ti18se great rivers and tIleir tn'butaries.' Whether physical 
conditions. tho ollaraotor of the people and their language are considered, 
the Presidonc;v is. ·with a £e'I\· exceptions, remarkably homogeneous, but for
pra etical purposes it may be-treated as consisting of four natural Divisions,_ 
viz., V{ estern, Central, East and North Bengal, 01 which a brief account will 
be found latel' in this chapter. 

Comparative AREA DENSITY and POPULATION of some Provinces 
and Countries. 
--o-~ 

Base or ~ectang!08 - Ar6!! In tnollaand SQ. m, HeIght = DenSIty per sq. m, Area = Population 
III thousand13. Scale Indlcat.ed In the margin. 
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3. The Provinco of Bihar and Ol'issa has an area of 111,829 square, 
BIHAR AND ORISSA, miles and a population or 38:435,293 persons. Its 

area is slightly smaller than that of Austria 
(115,903 square miles), and a little greater than that of Italy (110,550 square 
miles), while its population js yery little less than tllat of France (39,252,245). 
The largest Province in India next to Burma, Madras and Bombay, its 
population is only exceeded by - that of Bengal, Madras and the United 
Provinces. It consists oE the DivisiOllS 01' Conlnlissionerships of Patna: 
Tirhut. Bhagalpur, Orissa and Chota Nagpur, and of the Orissa and Chota 
Nagpul' Feudator:r States. The five Divisionq, which have an area of 83,181 
square miles and a population of 34,490,084. are the same as in 1901, with the 
following exceptions. rrhc Orissa Divif:lion had the district of ~aml)alpur 
added to it in 1905, when _Lhe first partition of J3engal was effected. The 
district of MaIda was at the same time transferreD. trom the Bhagalpur Divi
sion to the Province of Eastern Bengal and Assam, whence it has been 
retransferred to Bengal. - Iu--t908-fhe Patna Division was reconstituted, the 
North-Gangetic districts of Saran, Cbamparan, MUi.:iafI"arpnr and Dal'bhanga 
being formed in'tc, a Iiew ... Division known as Til'hut, while the diRtricts of 
Patna, Ga~·a and Shahab~d on the south of the Ganges were formed into 
another Commissionership, which retained the name of the Patna Division. 
Owing to the tl"allsfers which took place in 1905, the Orissa Heudatory States, 
which in 1901 contained 17 States, now contain 24 States, the five 
States of Patna, Kalahandi, Sonpur, Bamra and Rairakhol being added 
from the Central Proyinces, and two other States, Gangpur and Honai, 
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from the Chota N agpu l' 8tates. Owing to this loss and to the transfer 

Area In square lliite::;. 

1901. 1911. 

Orissa Feudatory States •.• J 14.387 

<(Jhota Nagpllr States ••• 1 16,014 

PopuJ ation. 

1901. 1911. 

J,947,A02 I 3,796,~63 
1,001,429 116.646 

to the Central Provinces of 
JaRhpur, Snrguja, Udaipur, 
Korea and Changbhakar, the 
Chota ~agpnl' States now con
:::list only of tIl(' two small Statl?8 
of Kharsawan anu Saraikela . 
The effect of thE'se changes is 
shown in tl}(::. lnarginal table. 

Unlike Bengal, the Province of Bihar and Orissa is wanting in homo
geneity. It consists of thl'E'O Rub-pl'ovincos, Bihar, Chota Xagpur and Orissa, 
which have differont languages and land syst8mH, while tlwir physical C011-

figuration and the character of their peoples are entirely JiH6nct. 
/4. Bihar, which lor aUlllinistrative pnrposos is (liviJr>d Letvvepn the 

Patlla, Tirhut and Bhagalpur Divisions, extends 
ovor 42,361 S(luaro milos, and has a population of 

23,752.968 persons, or nearly 10 millions more than the UC'lltral Provinc0s and 
Berar. Physically it comlists 01' thp eastern portion of the Gangetio valley, 
which is bounded on the north by the lower spurs of the Himalayas and on the 
south by the (ihota Nagpul' platpull. It is an alluvial plain "vatered and 
drained by the GangE's and its tributaries, suclt as thA Gandak. Non, Gogri and 
Kosi, which sometimes swe{~p down in uisastrous floods. Tho climate is llrier 
than in Bengal, and the rainfall is not only lighter, hut mOTe capricions, 
its vicissitudes exposing tho cOLllltry, espocially to tho north of the Ganges, 
.to periods of scarcity, which occasionally culminate in famine. Rice is the 
main harvest, but hAavy crops of maize, whoat amI barley are also raised. 
Tho people are sturdy cultivators, cEnging to their lands with grim. tenacity j 

their industries and manufactures arc of little economic inlportance. A little 
.()ver 30 years ago they were describeu by the Lientenant-Governo1' of Bengal 
..as "poor hfllpless discontentnd men, bound uown to a state of extrema depres
sion and misery, tenants of thB l'icheRt Province in Bt>ngal, yet the poorest anti 
most wretcheu class we find in the country." The monopoly of agriculture, 
-the excessive dependence of the cultivators on the winter rice crop, the 
precariousness of that crop, rack-renting and the oppression of landlords, made 
it difficult for the people to accumulate reHerves on which they could fall back 
in a year of crop failure. Since then, the security of tenure, and tllP protec
.tion against arbitrary enhancement of rents, a£o1'ded by the Bengal Tenancy 
Act and the preparation of a rncord-of-rights, together with the extension 
·of rail ways, have worked what may almost ue described as an agrarian and 
-economic revolution. Bihar has now passed from a condition of recurring 
famines to one in which, thongh the pinch of high prices is felt, widespread 
famine due to the actual absonc0 of food is only a grim memory, In times 
·of scarcity both cultiyators anJ lahourers display staying powers which 
were previously unknown, whilp the preSSUl"e of high prices is relieved by the 
annual migration of landless lahourers to centr(>s of lnunstry, and hy the 
,remit)m.nces madC' by them to their families. 

-/5. Chota Xaglmr. which includes the Division of that name and the 

BIHAR. 

CHOTA ~AGPITTt. 
potty Rtates of Kharsawall and Saraikela, extends 
over 27,679 square miles. and has 5,754.008 

inhabitants, or nearly half as many as Burma. It is an upland plateau which 
forms the north-eastern portion of tIll' table-lawl of Central India, The 
surface is undulating ana hilly, and a large part is still covered by jungle, in 
which the Bal trpo (Rhorf'a rolnu;tn) predominates. Cultiyation is mainly 
-confine<1 to the .. 'alleys and til£' depressions lwtwC'en thl::' riuges, which are 
enriched hy tllA dptritus washC'u down hom ahoye: laborious terracing is 
neoessary to make rie0 C'ultiY:ltion possjl)1(, on the slopes. 'rhe rainfall is 
-about the samp as in Bihar, lmt owing' to tho broke'n nndulating surfaoe the 
rain runs off rapidly, amI al'tifieJal irrigation if{ llf\CnRRary to bring the rice crop 
·to maturity. Faihll"C'A of the hnry('st oCCur p81'iodicall;\', hut scarcity does not 
press sP,'prcly on the peoplf\, as tl18Y are 1l108tly hardy aboriginals, who. Aven in 
·times of prosperity, have 1'ocon1'8e to odible jungle products, such as the fruit 
of thp ma'hua tree. awl r~an manag(~ to RuLRist under conditions which would 
result in famine among' the cultivatOl'R 01 tho plains. For cBntnriE'8 this hilly 
·tract remained almost a terra incognita, nutsiap the sphere of administration of 
-the Mughal Government. which saw little hope of revenue from its harren 

A 2 
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forest-clad hills. It was part of the Jharkhand or jungle land, a name giyen 
to the whole country stretching from BirlJhum and Manbhum to Central India, 
and from the fort of Rohtasgarh in Shahabad to the borders of Orissa. The 
Mughals exercised only a nominal suzerainty over the native chiefs and, 
except for a few punitive expeditions, rarely penetrated its recesses, remain
ing content with a tribute of a few diamonds fr9m the Chief of Kokrah 
(Ranchi).* It is still the home of non-Aryan tribes. who were never com
pletely subjugated till the ad vent of the British, and. as stated in the last Census 
Report, ,. have preserved an individuality in respect of tribal organization, 

. religion and language, which their congeners in the plain have long since lost." 
6. Oris"a. with an area of .41,789 square miles and a population of 

8,928,316 persons. is by far the largest but most 
ORISSA. sparsely populated sub-province. It corresponds ;to 

the Orissa Division and the Orissa Feudatory States, and consists of two 
distinct portions. viz .. a low-land tract along the sea board and a hilly interior. 
The former tract, which comprises the districts of Outtack, Balasore and Puri. 
is a delta formed by the l\lahanadi, Baitarani, Brahmani and other rivers 
debouching into the Bay of Bengal. The greater part of this anu vial delta was 
under the direct control of the lVI ughals, and formed the Mughalbandi or crown 
lands, from which the Mughals obtained a regular revenue. On the collapse 
of their power, it passed under the domination of the lVlara'thas! and did not 
COlUe under British rule until 1803. It has been throughout its histor;); a 
tract difficult of access. having little communication with the rest of 
north-eastern India; it is only within recent years that it has been con
nected lJy rail with Madras on the south and Bengal on the north. Owing 
largely to this isolation, the people have social characteristic·s and a caste 
system different both from that of Bongal and that of Madras, while their 
language (Oriya) has out fAW foreign elements. The interior of Orissa 
forms an elevated plateau with occasional higher hills, some of which reach 
sub-te10_perate altitudes. In thjs hinterland there are two British districts, 
viz. Sambalpur, the suzerainty of which was ceded by the Marathas in 1826, 
but which only came under direct British rule in 1849, and Angul, part of 
which was annexed in 1847, and the remainder,-known as the Khondmals, 
in 1855. The rest of the country is under the rule of Feudatory Chiefs, 
who. protected from invasion by the nature of the country, were nominally 
subject to the Mughals and Marathas, but otherwise remained independent. 
Their subjects are mainly forest and hill tribes, or semi-Hinduized aborigines, 
who have been but little affected by outside influences. 

7. Sikkim, with an area of 2.818 square miles is smaller than an average 
S district in BengaL Bihar and Orissa. while its 

lKKU!. population is less than that of any district in the two 
Provinces. Within its narrow limits it present,s almost every conceivable 
condition of climate, tropical, temperate and alpine, the mountains running up 
beyond the snow line, the valleys sinking to 1,000 feet above sea level. At the 
higher altitudes arctic cold prevails; the valleys have a moist, hot and 
enervating climate. The railJfall in the south is very heavy: at the capital, 
Gangtok. it averages 133 inches in the year. but in the drier valleys to the 
north it fall~ to 20 inches or less. From about 7,000 up to 14,000 feet which 
is the limit of tree growth. the country is under virgin forest and uninhabited, 
e.xcept fol' occasional settlements of graziers. '1'he population is almost 
exclusively confined to the valleys, slopes, and ridges below 7,000 feet, that 
being the highest level at which maize, the staple food of the people, comes to 
maturity. This and other crops, such as millets and pulseR, are generally 
raised .by means of Jhuming. 'J he forest is cut or burnt down, and a crop 
raised from the denuded sUl'f~c_e_£0r two years in succession. the land lying 
fallow for the succeeding-eIght years. When all the forest on his holding 
has been destroyed, the peasant reQumes cultivation on the patch he first 
cleared, cutting and Burning down any forest. growth and scrub that may 
have sprung up in the mean-t'ime. _At the lower levels, -i. e., below 4,000 feet~ 
rice is grown by means of wet-terracing. The hill side is carved out into 
t.erraces, the outer edge of which is banked up to a height of about one 
foot; a channel is led from the nearest stream to the topmost tenace. from 
which it runs down to the terraces below, each of which is irrigated 

~ H. Blochmann, Notes from -Muhammadan Historians, J. A. S. B., V 1. XL., 1871. 
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in t.urn. The population is a mixed ono, consisting of Bhotias. Lepchas and 
Nepalese. 'rhe Bhotias, who are mainly·graziers, live at the higher elevations. 
The Lepchas are a timid peacefnl X:j,CO of cultjvatol's found in the lower part 
of the Tista valley and its affiuents. Unable to face the cold: they favour 
the warmt.h of the valleys, where they lead a sonwwhat lazy life. The 
Nepalese. who are fouIld mainly in tlw south ancl west of Sikkim, are 
tho most thrifty and enterprising cultivators in tho State, and are far more 
energetic and virile than thp, Lepchas, who give way to them whenever 
they come into contact. 

S. In the ImperiaJ TablAs the-districts have been grollped together uy the 
NATURAL nIVlsro~R. administrative. divisions known .as Commis8ioner-

ships, but thIS arrangement IS not altogether 
convenient for discussing the main results of the census, the limjts of Divisions 
having been fixed for administrative purposf'S and withont n.='gard to physical 
and ethnological considerations. In the. Oristla Division, for instance, the 
Angnl district is entirely different frolU the seaboard districts. The former 
is a hilly district with a non-Aryan popuiation largely compOl:wd uf Kandhs 
(Khonds) wbo till abont- 60 years ago practised human l'lacrifice. The 'latter 
are deltaic districts long undel' tb8 domination of Brahmans, with an Aryan 
population, an old ci vilization and a peculiar caste system. The Hhagalpur 
Division again contains the Sonthai Parganas, which physically is a part of the 
Chota Nagpur Plateau, whih-l its people are mainly Animistic Sant,als and 
Sam'ia Paharias, thp, latter of whom cling to the hill tops and an·-) OTIl' of the 
most primjtive races in the Province. In this report, tlwrAfo1'(·. and in the 
subsidiary tahles atta:ch6d to it. the d-istricts are grouppd togeth~r by natural 
divisions with physical and ethnical affinities. Thpso divisions are the 
same tiS those adopted in IDOl, except that Sikkim, beillg no long'Hi" under 
the Government of Bengal, 1S 110t included in Nmth BpngaL and that the 
Chota Nagpur Plateau llOW comprises the district of Sambalpur and the 
States transferred from the C8ntral Provinces, \"hilo jt 0xcludes the States 
which, as mentiont-lci iIi paragraph 3, have been detached from BE'ngal. 

9. The following statement shoW's the districts awl States includ0d in 
each natural division ;-

NATUI\AI. Drn"ION. 

rWest Bengal 

I 

I Central Rt'ngai 

~I 
"'IiI 
~ ~ 
~ 

p:j North Bengal 

l East Bengal 

Di8trict~ 
and 

State<1. 

IBUl''dwan 
I Birbhum 
I ~Bankura 

i\ "'Miunapore 
'Hoog-hly 

lRowrah 
r 2:1:-PargallaR 
I Calcuttll 
~ Nadia .~ 
I Murshith"tbad 
L J {"SBore 

'1 Rajshahi 
--I Dillajpur ... 
+1 Jalpaigurl 

D_jll';lli_eliug 
f Hangpnr 
1 Bogra 
~ Pabna 
tMaLda 
l Cooch B(llw,l' 

-\ 
I 

Divisions 
and 

State". 

~ Bnrdwan .. 

I 
J 
'1 
I 
~ Presidency. I . 
J 
'1 

I 
~Rajshahl. 

j 
Cooch Behar. 

r Dacca' 1 
I Mymonslngh. ~ Dacca. __ 

~
FaridPnr ... I 
Backergunge J 
rnppem ... I 

~vNo~khtl.li ... > OhHta .rung.' 

I
vCblttagOng ... I g 
J)hittClgong Hill 'rracts J 
I Khulna 
L Hill Tippera 

Presidency. 

Hill Tippera. 
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NATURAL DIVISION. 

r N ol'th Bihar 

I 
I 

1 South Bihar 

I Orissa 

] 

1 

Chota N3;g'pur Plateau 

I 
t 

Districts 
ltnd 

States. 

r Saran 
I Champaran 
~ Muzaffarpur 

II Darbhanga 
Bhagalpui' 

L Purnea 

r Patna 
1 Gaya 
~ Shahabad 
I 
LMonghyr ... 

r Cuttack 
~ Balasore 
LPuri 

( Hazaribagh 

I Ranchi ... 
Palamau .0. 

I Manbhum 
Singhbhulll 

Sonthal Parganas 

Allgul 
Sambalpur 
Atllgarh 
Athmallik 
Balnra 
Baramba ... 
Baud 
Bonai 
Daspalla ... 
Dhenkanal 
Gangpur ... 

~ Hindol 
Kalahandi 
Keonjhar 
Khondpara 
Mayurbhanj 
Nal'singhpur 
~ayagarh 
NHgirl 
Pal Laluna 
Patna 
Rairakhol 
Ranpur 
Sonpur 
Talcher 
Tigiria 
S~traike la ... 

L Kharsawan 

I 

Divisions 
and 

States. 

rTirhut. 

J 
} Bhagalpur. 

} Patna. 

Bhagalpur. 

} Orissa. 

)1 
~Chota Nagpur. 
J -

Bhagalpur. 

} Orissa. 

) 

I 
> Orissa 

States. 
Feudatory 

J 
} 

Chota 
States. 

Nagpur 

DENSITY OF POPULATION. 

10. Statistics of the area, population, towns, villages and occupied 
hOUE:tes of each districS are given in Imperial 'rable I. Provincial Table I, 
which will be fOUlld at the end of the volume of Imperial Tables, gives similar 
ngures for thanas, together with percentages of variation since 1891 and the 
density per squar~ milo in 1911. Attached to this chapter are seven subsidi
ary taOles showing-(1) statistics of density, water-supply and crops, (n) the 
distribution of the population classified according to density, (££z) the distribu
iion of the population between town& and villages, (zv) the number per mille 
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of the total population and of each main religion who live in towns, (v) towns ________________________ ~--------rl--·-------·~ classified by popula-

\ 

A.rea~l:iuate \ P()pulation. \ tio~, \ v~) ~ensity and _______ ---'-_____ ~_;_ I VarIatIOns III the popu-

Ii I lation of cities, and 

LOCALITY. 

Bengal ... 

West nengal 
Oentral Bengal 
North Bengal 
East Beng"l ... 

Blha,. and O,.I •• a 

North Bihar ... 
South Bihar ... 
Ori'ssa ••. 
Ohota Nagpur I'lateau 

84.092 46,305,642 () f vii the number 0 
13,948 8,467.314 
12,734 8,078,555 persons ner house and 
20,542 10,731,254 
36,868 19,028,51U of houses pel' square 

111,829 

21,822 
16,076 
8,238 

6e,693 

38,435,293 

14,102,314 
7,767,682 
4.188,109 

12,377,188 

mile. As indicated ill 
paragraph 6, these 
subsidiary tah1eH show 
the districts by natural 
divisions, the area and 

population of which are given in the mal·gin. 

o 

Comparative AREA DENSITY and POPULATION of each Natural Division. 
--0--

36 22 

NORTH BENGAL C\I 
C\I 

10'731 "" 
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WEST I'- CENTRAL v SOUTH i 
BENGAL 0 BENGAL..., BIHAR I~ 
8'467 <0 8'079 CD j 7'768__j"" 
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Area In thousancr--sq. miles-

67 r 400 per sq. m. 

~r 300" tJ 
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c; 
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o 

Base of r·ect.Jng~es ~ area In thDusand sq~ mi1es. Heignt = Densit.y 
per sq~ nl. Area = Population in thouso.nds. 

---------------------../------------.-._-_._----_ ..... 

11. Bengal, with an average density of 551 Persons. to the square mile 

BENGAL. 
is far more thickly populated than any European 
country, except Belgium aml England. Its den

sity would lJe even greater were it not for the large area occupied by 
hills, rivers, swamps and estuaries, which cause the most extraordinary 
variations within comparatively narrow limits. One district in the same 
natural division may be densely populated, and another Rupport less than 
half the number: even in the same district one th~na may contain a teeming' 
population, and .another have a few inhabitants scatte'red over its surface~ 
For instance, the 24-Pal'ganas supports 502 persons per square mile, but 
the adjoining district of Khulna only 287 ; if we exclude the uninhabited 

lGOI!.C 

90 " 

80 " 
70. 

60. 
50 • 

40 .. 

3G n 

20 ,~ 

10 • 

a. 

PERC(l'{TAIi( Of ('ROSS CULTIVATED ARCA 
UNO£R 

liltE<OJUTE • OTHER fOOD CROPS.!mla. OTH[R NON-rODO CROPS.~ 
IN BENGAL 

\'I. BENGAl. N.eHlGAl. 

... 
... 
~ 
Q .. 

f 6ENGAL 

~ 
,g 

'" 

forest al'ea in the Sundar
bans, a labyrinth of tidal 
rivers, swampy forests and 
half-submerged islandst
their density is 776 and 
515 respectively. In -East-
ern Bengal the district of 
Dacca haR 1 ,066 perso~ 
per sqnnl'e mile, but in th~ 
Chittagong Hill Tracts each. 
square mile supports only 
30 people. In 'Vestern 
Bengal, flgain, 1,850 lle.rsons 
per square m-ile are found 
in Howrah, .. ll}}d.. 434- in 
BanklU'a. Owing to these-
variations -the comlitions 

c£ each natural division and district will be discus8ed in ,Some detail. 
12. In the Pl'esid,enoy as a whole the pressure on the soU-is less in 

North Bengal and East Bengal, where there are few l1ig cities or lal'ge jnd1l8-
tries, than in Central Bengal and vVest Bengal, whioh contain the populous 
cities of Oalcutta and Howrah and the metropolitan districts of Rooghly and 
the 24-Parganas. Central Bengal, ",rith 634 persons pel' 'square milo, has the 
gl'eateet density of population, and 'is closely followed hy \V (?st Bengal vyjth 
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607 to the square mile. In North Bengal the ratio is 522, and in East 
Bengal 516 per square mile. No les8 than one-fourt.h, however, of the area 
included in the latter division is accounted for by Hill 'l'ippera and the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts, whose jungle-covered hills contribute only one-fiftieth .. 
of its pOPlllation. If these two tracts are left out of account, the ratio in East 
Bengal rises to 674 to the square mile and is high13r tlian in any other division. 

The most congested district is Howrah, in: which, as already stated 
each square mile supports 1,850 persons. The tmly other district with ~~ 
density of over 1,000 is Dacca, but two more districts (Hooghly and Tippera) 
have over 900 persons per square mjle. Five distrie'ts, and the two 
Btates of Cooch Behar and Hill rrippera, support less than 500 persons pel' 
square mile. The scantiest population is found in the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
where, density does not exceed 30 pcp square milo. ' 

13. 'Vest Bengal extends along the right bank 9f ~he Bhagil'athi (or 
Hooghly, as the river is ca11ed in its lower reaches)-

WEST BENGAl.. and approacbes the Chota Nagpur Plateau on th~ 
west, while on the south it is bounded by the Bay of Bengal. It consists 
of two distinct zones. one a semi-aquatic rice plain, the other a rolling upland 
country. The portion included in the Hooghly and How-rab districts, and 
in the east of Rnrdwan, Midnapore and Bankura, is an alluvial plain formed 

REFERENCES. 

UNDER 250 PER SO. M, 

250 &. UNDER 400 

400 " 500 

500 " 600 ., 
600 IJ 700 " 
700 " QOO .. 
900 AND OVER, 

WEST BENGAL 
DENSITY OF THANA5 

by the Bhagirathi, Damodar, 
Ajay and Rupnal'ayan rivers. 
The soil is fertile and bears 
heavy crops of rice, bnt 'the
climate is damp and enervating, 
jungle grows thiek and fever 
is rife. The country is but 
little raised above sea level, and 
is intersected by rivers, many 
of which are now silted up, 
while the beds of others are 
being gradually raised by the 
annual deposition of silt. Be
tween the rivers are swampy 
depressions, and a large area is 
waterlogged. Urban or semi
urban _ conditions' prevail along 
the bank of the .Hooghly .from. 
ChinsnI'a on the north to 
Howrah on the. south. In this 
riparian strip of land town fol
lows town with scarcely a break, 
and the development of manu
factures in the last half century 
has converted it into a busy 
industrial centre. The remain
der of the tract is higher in 
elevation and consists of rolling 
count.ry with a laterite soil, 
which in the west incl udes the 

eastern fringe of the Chota Nagpur Platean. A poor ferruginous soil aud hard 
beds of laterite here take the place of t}1.e fertile deltaic detritus, and wide 
e.xpanbes of scrub-jungle are found inst'ead of the closely-tilled vi.Hage lands 
Qf the east. Instead of cQntaining a well-educated population of Hindus and 
MuhammadauR. this western tract ]H conwara6vely thinly inhabited hy raceR 
or castes of a less advanced typc-, r'Ilto whose constitution an ahor:ig:inat or ... 
semi-Hinduized elem'f'1Tt entm'R. Rural condition'S generally prevail. there 
being few towns... or industries of any importance except in the Asamwl 
'Subdivision of the Bu,dwan district, whero the coal-fields have attractC'd a 
large imm-igrant population. 

14. The mm::t populous disirlctR are Howrah and Hooghly, which are 
entirely alluvial, and then follow, in order, Burd,Yan, Midnapore, Birbhum ~ 
and Bankura. in all of which there are under 600 personR to the square mile. 
Howrah city alone contains nearly one-fifth of the total population of the 
Howrah district~ but even if it is excluded, the average per squu];e mile is 
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1.52:") and E'XCt,(,(lH that l'E'turned by any other diHLl'ict in the Presidency, 
ThiH tl'p,ming population is dUl-) to tlH~ neighhourhood of Calcutta and the
nnJtl11~r uf jutl' mills, cnttUl1 l1liLlH. ellginf'l'ring and ntlwl" industrial works 
clu::,;tL'reu along tbe bank D[ tht' H()()ghl~'. Dun8ity is hig'h even in rural 
tractR. n(l thana llavillg' 1('88 than l,i!li) pdrSI)l1R Pf'l' 8CIUal'O milt}, wltilH D!llujOl' 
luts 2,il~-an astolllsilingly high iigurp, for, though thiH thana adjoins 
Huwruh city, pal·t of the land is marshy and llllCuitiv(1)le. In tllfl ~adar 
fmIHli\'isiun, which contains tbe eit,Y I>f Howrah and most of tho manufactur
ing wo1'h" donRit.r il'i ilion' tItan t \Viul' al'! gl"I'at m; in tht' l'luberia tlubJivi
sion to till' RCllltiI. which iF! n]()1'p lllll'l,ly agricultural. Tlw dpnsit.y of tbl~ 
district IHlH rifwll b;v IH'al'ly :)0 11l'J' et1nt, Hince 187:2, and eVt'I1 in the last 
decade' t!tpre has bpl'}] an incrpaso of 1~:2 pcrsonH pt'!' Hqnan' mile. This 
growing prt>HSUJ't' on tllP Hoil iH due not only to indw.;triaL l~xpanHioIl, but ahw 
to tho dl'ainag'(' of 8 W3l1lp~· arl'3S, a larg',> :,o;ChUlUL' affl'cting O\"('l' haH its area 
having l)llf'n earried out Hince 1 ~~) 1. l)UllljO}' and. .J agatballauhplll' thanas. 
whic}l haY(~ l'HT)l'ciall~' lll~n('fit('d L.," it. show an 1nc1'('a80 of 26~ and 19H pp1' 
square lllile> ill tht't-Ie tw(>nty yearR. tllOngh tllll former waH aln'aciy deuHely 
populate,d. 'fhL' pnpulatiol1 is lIJORt. ;';canty in Amta. tlw drainagu of which 
was prupmw(l as long ago as IH 7:1, but ~whicb still remains partially water
log-gell <1nll liabl(~ to inundat.ion. 

In Hoog'hly the !Jig-host density is fOIl11(1 in the ~l~J'alllp(lrp fmhdi\'lsinn, 
wlll'l'P cOl1lliboIlH an" 8i1ni1a1' to thnHo in H(>'Yrait, and wlH'l'(~ part (If tIlt' 
law 1 hat-; hpt4 11 j'('ll<lC'red (' nIti va 11(' h~' t h p Van knni d l'aillagC' SC}l{'lllP. The 
HI'J'ampOl't' thana, wl11011 i8 u riparian strip (:olltainillg five municipal towllS, 
lIaR as wany as [i.(WH penWl1R per S(luan' mile, awl, of tlJO remaining foul' 
tlla1l38. two havl> OYI']' 1,000 ana two oYC'r HOO to the square milp. In tho 
Hoogbly sn11diY1Hioll to tlw nortb tllO poopJe congr(>g-ate thickly alung t ht> 
Hlloghly as far as Tri1H'ni, but in tho low-lying, unhealthy conntry inland 
tlH' ;WlJmg(' falls 1)('10w nfiO. Tn HII' Aramhaglt ~mbdiYi8ioll the uew"lity ,'aries 
acconiing to tlJP natu1"(' of tlH-1 tloil, tho allllvial tract ba\'ing an aY(~J'agc 
tlC'nsiLy o{ Hi)o anll the lateritt:' uplands of Goghat only.677. 

1 F}. Th'1' l'dativpl;v low d011sity cbara<'tMistic of lateritie HI)il IS 

funll(Jl' t'x!'11nplifi(l(1 in tIll' Asanl";ol snl,Jivisioll of Bnnhyall. wlwn) tIle ratio IS 
ulldt'l' 400 ill AnsgnllIl ami Kaksa. Tn other lakritin arpaH thp Jl'welnp
mont of tlw eoal- fields haH IpJ to a largo influx of laGonr, awl Asansol, 
with HH7 pl'n;nlli:'i to the square milo, lH tIlt' most tllickly popnlatpu thana in 
tlw (listl'ict. In tl10 alluvial portion the' population iH faidy ovpnly diHtril.uted, 
tlt8 pn~88uru 011 tho soil I,ping gn~atest in tllG Katwa and thell in the 
Kalna suhdivision, both 01 which lie along tIl(' Hhagirathi. 

Ther0 is a v(~ry uneven distribution of the pnopln m'or the 5,180 8quartl 
mil(~H that make up the ::VIiJnapon~ district. The ea8tOrIl half of the diHhict. 
which i\:3 allnvial, is thickly popnlateu, wllilc> thl"'l Wflst nl tltl\ diRtrict. whieh 
has a lateritic suil ('ovAre(l hore and th0r(\ with jungle. is i:'pal'Hl~ly iuhabit.o(l. 
rrhe most pOPlllouH an-'as lie along tlw bank of tho Hupnarayan anJ thA 
E'stnal'Y of tht:' lIooghly. thl' maximllm Jensity hl~jng- found in tll0 'l'amluk 
and Ghatal HubJiviRinllR U)~l and Hll rAspeetin-'Iy), which lie along tlw 
Rll'marayan allJ eonRist. of fertile rice plains, Contai. ~with 72H per::,ons to 
thl~ HIIuaJ't~ milo, lies on the I:'wa-coaRt to the west of Tamlllk, and thi'l'P an~ 
large· trac·tfl oE Randy or' Halt-imprpg-nated twil. Clmuitio1l8 in the Sadar sub
divlsiun are vpry different, Two-thirds of it form part of thf'l lateritic plateall 
running down from Ma1l!dmHl, wbidl cannnt sapport a lal'gA population, for 
consillcrahll~ al"ea8 arEl covprnn hy .sal f()rt)st and jnllglp. In thi8 fmhdi\-ision 
tlwn> are only :3D i pn1'SOlH., pPl' squan> milA, "Thile fi\T(' than3R, whieh still 
retain the old Ham8 of .T nnglf) YTalw Is, and COn)l' 1.827 squarfl mill,s ur mure 
than half the total area. haw> a mean nensity of nnder 300 to tlu-' squarB 
milA. 

In Bir1.lnnll the (lem'lity of population clHl'r8a!':AR towal"(ls tht' WlJDt on .tlw 
bOrUt'l"H of tho Honthal Parganas. whf'l'(' tho Rnrfnct" is barron and~ 1111dn1atmg, 
and inereasHH towarclR dlH H<t.Ht, which is au alluvial Hat. It risf's to ovm' 
600 in the Rampur Hat subdivision. which ig mainly a fpl,tih-l rietl plain. and 
it iH less than .~oo in the Radar sni)(livi8ion. thl) minimuTll (44\J) boing roachod 
in the Nuri thana, which is an undnlating tract with a stAriln soil. The 
difforenGf\ bf\tweAn the denRity of the alluvial flats to the east a.nd the uplands 
to the west is equally mat'ked in Banknra. The Bankura suGdivision, whioh 
is hilly and undulating, with large jungle tmcts, has n density of on1r 389. 

B 
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whereas in the Vishnupur subdivision, which is part of the deltaic country 
and almost. entirely under rice cultivation, there is an aVtlrage of 560 to the 
square mjle. 

16. Central Bengal consists of a portion of the delta in which the 
process of land formation has ceased. It is an 
aJ_luvial plain intersected by numerous rivers 

which formerly received a supply of water from the Ganges and in thei; 
turn supplied and enriched the land with annual deposits' of silt. The 

OESTRAL BENGAl •. 

CENTRAL BENGAL. 
DENSITY OF THANAS. 
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depressions are water-logged, but can still be 
others again are alwaYR under·water. 

jnflux of fresh watel' from 
the. Ganges has ceasea. ex
cept in the rains, the result 
being that for the greater 
part of the year they have 
..{Io current. but merely con
tain long stagnant stretch
es ot water covered with 
vegetation. The banks of 
the rivers having been 
raised above the surround
ing Country by the accu
mulation of silt, depres
sions are found between 
them, the fall from all direc
tions being towards the 
centre. Manv of these 
depressions a~re of small 
size, 1m t others are 
practically inland lakes. 
Some are luere accumula
tions of water upon low
lying ground, while othenl 
are natural drainage basins, 
the level of which does not 
admit of drainage. In some 
places these basins are on a 
fairly high level, and the 
central depression is under 
regular cultivntion. Other 
used for growing rice, while 

In the Divjsion, as a whole, there are 634 per~ons to the square mile, 
but the density is increased by the large population of Calcutta; if the 
latter be excluded, there are 565 persons per square mile. ThiR is a high 
figure, when it is remembered thnt in the 2-i-Parganas the uninhabited forest 
area in the Sundarbans extends over 1. 711 square miles or more than one-third 
of the whole diEltrlct. Excluding this area, the 24-Parganas has an average 
density of 777 pOl' square milo.~ In the remaining districts the pressure on 
the Roil does not vary v-ery greatly, there being 640 persons to the square mile 
in MurshidalJad, 601 in Jessore and 580 in Nadia. 

17. In the 24-Parganas numerOI1S towns with busy jute and cotton mills 
stretch along the whole length of the Hooghly from Garden Reach northwards. 
Away from its banks, however, the population is almost entirely rural and 
-devoted to agriculture. Density in the different subdivisions varies accord
ingly, being as high as 1,540 in the Barrackpol'e subdivision, which is a 
narrow riparian strip cro:yvded with muni.cip1ll .towns, factories and mills. In 
the Diamond Harbour sub4_ivjsion·-the--density is le~s than a third of this, and 
in the Basirhat subdivifiion there are only 223 persons per square mile. Both 
these subdivisions,.l}_owever, lie to the south and merge in the Sundarbans. 
The difference betweerr conditions in the north nnd south is even more plainly 
seen in the thana returns; no- less than 19 thanaFl have more than 1,000 
persons per square mile, while in two (lVIathurapur and Husainabad)l which 
extend into the Sundarbans, there are less than 100 per square mile. 

In lVIu,!:'shidabad the people cluster more closely in the alluvial country 
to the east of the Bhagirathi than to the west, where the country is slightly 
undulating and the level is higher. The most densely populated than as lie 
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along the banks of the Bhagirathi, foul' of them having a density of over 
1,0001 while four thanas to the west have under 500 persons per square 
milE'. III J e8801'e tho an'rage density of population is least in the 
Banguon subdivision to the sont.h.-,yest, ,vh<?rE>. th~ silting u~ of rivers has 
deprived Li1C countr~r of the fertllunng deposIts It formorly l'ocervf'd. I~ gradu
ally increases as one l)1~O~e:ds .from wetlt to east, and reaches. the ma.xlffium of 
740 in the ~arail 8ubJlvu:non 111 the sl)uth-ea~t. Here the rIvers stlll have a 
flowing current, a.nd one. t.h~na conta!lll:'. no less .than ~97 persons pel' squal't:' 
mile. The Kushtla subdl\'lSlOn 1 U ferttlp tract lymg hptwGcn the Ganges and 
MathablJanga, lS by ~al' ~he . mo~t pop_ulou,s part of, Kadia .. r-\h~ sc~ntiest 
population in that ~llstr~ct l~ 1.01lrlll ll1 ttl? Hana~llat su bdlVlSlon III the 
extl'Oml~ south-east. m spIte of the hot that It c()ute-tIns a lal'gAl' uehan popula
t.lOn than any other 8ubJivisinl1. ElsP\yhpre the inhahitants an~ fairly c\'(>nly 
distributed varying only from 52l to 554 pOl' square milA. 

18. North Brmgal. lying from east to west h8t\ypen Purnea and the 
Brahmaputra, awl [rom nortil t-o south b8t'Y(~ell 

NORTH BE::\UAI.. the lower spurs of the Himalayas and the Ganges, 
a remarka1Jl.r hOlW)gcm.eOllS area. except fur tho hills portjol) of the 

c>Cl£R 250PERS<l'oS p!;p $. 
250&UNOER4Q(J" 
400. ll', f)OoQ~1 

500 _ u &10,. ..11. 

600 .•. ,"" 7toC:. 

700" ..• , ·900. 
900 P(RSONS &. OVEq 

NORTH BENGAL 
DENSITY OF THANAS 

Darjeeling dIstrict. whiell forms 
part of the Himalayas and IS 

inhabited by Mongolian races, 
mostly descendants of iUlJujgl'ants 
{rom N cpal. In the north thore 
is an unhealthy Rubmontane 
boaet, the Tarai, from which the 
country gradually slopes fl.outh
wardR in a wide alluvial plain 
watered by tbe rivers Bowing 
southwards from the Himalayas 
and hrpk('n only l)y thE' Barind. 
ThiH jfi a comparatively high belt 
of laterite formation lying 011 the 
cODfiue::; of Dinajpul', MaIeJa, Raj
Ahahi and Bogra, which growA 
only onp crop, lat!l rice', <lnll which 
ill COlHWquflllce is HubjPct to 
t,wal'city in yearR of ddicicmt rain
fall. The T0St, of the artlU IHls a 
rich Roil of sandy loam, mainly 
undor rice. which accounts f01' 
t,vo-thirds of the cnltiyated area . 
.Jntt' is al~w g'l'o'wn nxtl'llf.lin>ly 
and ('(JVt'rs OU0-tt'11th of tlw 
cl'opppd <1l't'a ; te<1 is raisod ill 1ho 
f'nbmontanE' tract, known as thA 
l1uan'l. :in .Jalpaiguri and the 
Tarai in Dal'jBl'lillg. as woll as on 
tho hillR in the lattlT district. 
Except in tho south-eaRt, com
munication is mainly h;).T land, and 
tho demand for speedy transport 

has resultBd in largp rail wny extpnsions. 
19. In most of the districts the distribution of tho people is ::tifl'oted b~. 

the changes in thl'1 river SystATIl which ltan~ taken plact~ Hinoo 1 '7'87. Tllf~ Tista 
once flowed south through the centre of Korth Bengal to ID8Qt tl18 (}angeH, 
but in that year it ohanged its course and cut out a new ohannel by whioh it 
found its way to the Brahmaputra. Owing to the vagaries of thjl'! great ri vel', 
N ol'th Bengal is full of silted river bods, which obstruct drainage :md are 
largely respolltsihle for the unhealthinesR whiclL prevai.ls. Density is highest, 
in the districts bordering on the Brahmaputl·u. viz.; Pabna (772), Bngra (724) 
and Rangpur (686) ; the only other dit'ltrictB with ovor, 500 POl' squaro milo 
are Rajshahi and ~1alda lying along tho Ganges. Tn the case 01 both the 
Ganges and Brahmapntra the mean denslty of the districts rises according to 
their situation along the rivers' downward course. and it has heen suggested 
that this is due to their fertilizing powers increasing with tho fall of the level 

B 2 
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of the land. The least populous tracts are Cooch Behar, J alpaiguri and 
Darjeeling to the north, of which the two latter have large areas under forest. 

20. Density in the Pabna district is highest in the ~irajgallj su Ldi vision, 
a fertile jute-grow~ng tract, in which the drainage has not been obstructed by 
deserted river beds to the same extent af:; ii't the headqual:ters. subdivisioIl. 
Its average densi~y (867 per square milt_\) is one-third greater than that 
of the latter subdivision. but there are extraordinal'y variations, the 
Shahzadpur thana supporting 1,209, and the Raiganj thana only 490 persons 
to the square mile. The latter is an unhealthy tract over which malaria has 
a hold, and, moreover, the large lake known as Chalan Bil'occupies a consi
derable portion of it. The only thana in the Sadar su bdivision in which the 
district average is exceedcd is Mathura, which, lying in the angle bet ween 
the Padma and the Brahmaputra. is specially benefited by the deposit of silt 
brought down by the rivers. 4 

In Bogra the scantiest population is found in the west of the district, 
which forms part of the elevated quasi-laterite tract known as the Barind. 
The minimum (457) is reached in the Sherpur thana to the extreme south
west, where a large area is still overgrown with jungle. The mean density is 
double as high as this in the adjoining thana of Dhunot, which is traversed by 
flowing rivers and is one of the most fertile tracts in the district. Generally 
speaking, the pophlation is very dE-nse in the east of the district between the 
Karatoya and Dakopa rivers, where there is a rich alluvial soil in whiCh jute 
is the main ci·op. 

21. Rangpur consistR of a wide alluvial plain unbroken by natural eleva
tions of any kind. In the north there are extensive sandy plains, admirably 
suited to the cultivation of tobacco: the denRity of the Nilphamari subdivi
sion. which is comprised in this tract, is 758 per square mile. In the east the 
Kurigram and Gaibandha subdivisions are enriched by the deposits of silt 

I brought down by the Brahmaputra: the density in the former is slightly 
below and in the latter considerably above the district average. The 
Gaibandha thana supports 1,188 persons per sqnare mile, while less than half 
that mimber are found in the Shaghatta thana which adjoins it on the south. 
The least populous part of,the district is the Badal' subdivision, which is at 
once more unhealthy and less fertile than the other subdivisions. 

Rajshahi is composed of four tracts with dibtinct agricultural conditions, 
viz.-,l) the tract along the bank of the Padma, which is subject t.o its direct 
fluvial action. (2) the Barind, on the north-west, with a quas£-laterite soil and 
a high undulating surface ~3). a swampy water-logged depression on the 
east, and (4) the remainder of the district, which has neither the special 
advantages nor the disadvantages of the other three areas. The Badal' 
subdivision, whcih includes the whole of the first tract and portions of the 
second and fourth tracts, has the higheHt density in the district. Next comes 
Noagaon, in which two thanas are comprised in the Barind and two in the 
fourth tract. In the NatoI' subdivision. which includes the whole of the 
swampy tract and very small portions of the first and second tracts, the 
effects of unfavourable agricultural conditions are accentuated by the 
prevalence of malaria. This is consequently the least populous part of the 
district. 

22. Density varies greatly in the three tracts making up the MaIda 
district, viz., (1) the area, locally known as the Diara, which is fertilized 
by the Padma, (2) the older alluvium. which is not so fertile as the Diara, 
and (3) the Barind, which is still less fertile. The thanas are not exactly 

conterminous with these natural divisions. 
Tract. Thana. Density. but the marginal statement clearly indicates 

1 {Kaliachak... 845 the influence -of -the character of the soil on ... Sibganj ... 808 
2 { English Bazar ::: 739 the dist-ribution of population. The State 

... Kharba ... _ .~. ~5B± - 61-Oooch Behar is thinly populated, density 
3 ••• {~~~:stllrUl'... ... ~~~ nowhere rising a?ov~ .552. Dinhata in the 

Gajol ... ..• 356 south and Haldlbarl III the extreme west 
support, on the average, 545 persons per 

square mile, hut the mean density-is reduced to 421 in the remainder of the 
State, and tails off_to 359 in Tufanganj to the north-east, which is as yet not 
fully developed. In Dinajpur conditions are not favourable to any great 
density of population. It is not watered by either the Ganges or the Brahma
putra: its climate is unhealthy, and the south is covered by the high 
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undulating ridges of the Barind, in which cultivation is either impossible 
or unprofitable. The Ballll'ghat RulJdivjsion, which includt's the greater 
portion of the Barind: supports only ~80 persons per square mile. Tn the 
district as a whole the population i8 fairly evenly distr1bLlted, the 10weRt thana 
density bE'ing 315 in Parsa, which lies in the Barind, and the highest 553 in 
Dinajpur, which includes the district headquarters. 

23. In Jalpaiguri, which lies at the foot of the Himalayas, the average 
is reduceu by the large area uncleI' forest, the reserved forests alone account
ing for more than one-sixth of its total area. If these fOl'8StR and the 
Raikanthpur forest are left out of account. the average risos to 381 pel' 
square mile. The t:)aclar subdivision, where cultivation is most advanced, 
supports nearly twice as many p!wsons per square mile as tho Alipur subdivi
sion, where the average falls as low as 162 in the Alipur thana to the east. 
The latter subdivision is, however, by far the more progressive of the two, 
as the waste lands available for RettlelllC'nt. are being rapidly taken up and 
reclaimed, the resnlt being that since l~Ol Its average density has been 
nearly clonbled. In Darjeeling also the space availablt> for settled habitation 
is very greatly reduced by t he area uurte'r forest. Heserved forests extend 
over more than a thinl of the district, while a considerable area is taken up 
by tea gardens. E.xcluding the lorests, there is an average density of 369 
persons per square mile, which is very little lesA than thp corresponding 
figure for JaipaigLlJ-i. '1'Jw most populons part of the district is the 8iligllri 
subdivision in the Tarai. The sparsest population is fonnd in Kalimpong, 
in which, howevel', the' greatest development has taken placo, the ratio rising 
from 65 to 120 Pl'l' squ.arp, miJp, during the last 20 ypars. 

24. East Bengal is for the greater part a deltaic plain. composed of the 

EAST BE~GAL. 
upper and lower portions of the deltas of the 
Ganges amI Brahmaputra_ It forIlls a wide alluvial 

expanse, broken, in tIlE' north-oast, by an elf'vated tract known as the Madhupur 

EAST BENGAL 
DENSITY or THAI-JAS 

UNOCR 2M PER Sq MIle[:J 

2:iO AND UNDER '100. 1J U 
400 ...... _. '. 500. ". ~ 

!IOO " 000 ,,!TIllIl 
liOn. " ... 700 . . JJ. 
700 " •. 000 

gOP AND OVER 

but partially 01' wholly dry III the winter months. 

Jungle antI, in the 
east, by hills 
which nUl south 
into and through 
f1hittagong. The 
greater part is a 
fertile st-Ilui-aquatic 
plain covPl'ed by a 
network of rivers 
and waterways, 
which form almost 
thl' only HlOans 
of cOlllll{un i ca t ion. 
Tl1PY are hoa vily 
charged with silt, 
awl their banks, 
raised by itt:) an
n ual deposition, 
are higher than 
the surrounding 
country. The de
prossions between 
the high river 
bankEl fonn large 
marshes. which 
3re f'~pe(Jially nu
morous in the 
sout]] of Farirlpnr 
and the west and 
north-west of Ba
ckergung{', whore 
the wholo country 
is a 8UCcAs8ion of 
basins, full of 
water iIi the rains, 

The largest of these 
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depressions is the Chalan Bil, which has a water area varymg from 
about 20 square miles in the dry season to 150 square miles in the rains. 
The greater part of the country is annually enriched by the silt brought down 
by the rivers, which in the rains overflow their banks and spread over the 
low-lying lands between them. The rainfall is heavy, t he monsoon consisting 
of a '3eries of cyclon1c depressions which follo,,, each other up the Bay of 
Bengal. Unlike the cultivators of Bihar, therefore, the inhabitants of this 
favoured region have no roason to complain of lack: of moisture for their crops. 

25. 'Vhile this _ is the general character of the country, East Bengal 
really consists of tl1ree distinct parts. '1'h(' central portion, which may 
be designated East Bengal propel', forms the upper portion of the delta of the 
Ganges and Brahmaputra, and comprises tl1e districts of Dacca, Myn18nsingh, 
Fal'idpur and Tippera. It is a land of rivers and plains with a fertile soil, 
abundant crops and a salubrious climate. Plague, the terror of Bihar, if:) 
unknown, and malarial fever, the scourge of Central Bengnl, is not wide-spread. 
Rice is the staple crop, uut in l'f'oent ;years the area under jute has expanded 
enorlUously and is now equal to nearly a third of that devoted to rice. The 
land supports a teeming population, pressure on the soil bB1J)g limited mainly 
by the Mls or marshes stretching a"way from the river lJanks and the laterite 
formation jn t}le north-east. rrhe marshes are partjally dry and covered with 
Tics in the cold weather, but are undAl' water in the rains, wIlen they fOTID 

an almost unbroken fresh-water sea bordered by the river banks. whjch stand 
only a fe." feet above the flooded coUntry. In' the north-east a~'e outcrops of 
laterite, rjsing to a small height above the alluvium and usually covered with 
sal forest, which constitute the Madhupur Jungle! TheRe forests are 
gradually yielding to the axes of the Santals and other pioneers of culti
vation. The average density of population rises to 1,066 in Dacca, which 
is a remarkably bjgh figure, considering that, though the town of Dacca 
contains over 100,000 inhabitants, there is only one other town of over 
20,000. It is closoly followed by the Tippera distriot, in which there are 
9"72 perSOllS to tho square mile, in spite of the fact that there are only two 
towns ""itb over 20,000 inhabitants. 

26. The second POl'tj.o11 is the lower delta, which comprises the districtl::l 
of Backergunge, N oak hali. KImIna and Chittagong on the shore of the Bay of 
Bengal. 1t is a region of tidaL "waters, which, distributed through an endless 
chain of connected channels, (wentually merge into the brackish estuaries 
of the Meghlla and Haringhata. Hem rice predominates to the almost 
entire exclusion of other crops, OCGllpyjng no less than 79 p.er cent. of the 
cu1tivated area. The most populous dish·jet is Noakha]j' wjth 792 persons 
to the squal'e_ mile, but elsewhere, owing to the large un:inhabited area 
included in the mangrove forests and s\vampy islands of the Sundnl'bans, 
don~ity falls off considerably, the general average being reduced to 488, while 
Khulna lJas only 287 persons per squaro mile. In/this latter district, however, 
2,089 square miles, or nearly half the total area, consist of uninhabited 
resenred forests in the Sundarballs. 

The third portion consists of Hill Tippera und tIre Chittagong Hill 
Tracts. h\~o hilly hinterlands, in whjch there is <t scanty population, 
practising primjtiv 6 meth'bdB of cultivation among their nahve ,jnngle, and 
averaging only 42 per square mile. 

27. The district of Dacca supports a teemLng population, but there is a 
wide range of variations in density. In two of the four subdivisions the density 
is below the district mean of 1,066, and in two considerably above it. The 
greater part of the Badal' subdivision is covered by the Madhupur Jungle, which 
in its general character resembles the Barind of North Bengttl. Excluding the 
Dacca thana, which includes Dacca city, and ftlao Nawabganj, which is in the 
alluvial area, the average is only 6tH. -1'he Narayanganj subdivision on the 
east has a more fertile soil, ~wlrich is admirably suited to the cultivation 
both of rice and jute, -a-};d every thana Sllpports' over 1,100 persons to the 
square mile. On the south in the Munshiganj subdivision, which is hemmed 
in on three sirleg Ly il'fe Padma. the Meghna and the Dhaleswari) there are as 
many -as 1.996 persons per sql1areJnile in thana t4rinagar and 1;600 persons 
per square mile in thana Munshiganj. Its inhabitants depend to a much 
smaller extent on agriculture than in any other subdivision of Eastern 
Bengal: only 51 per cent. of its population are supported by ordinary 
cultivation, while a very large number of males find employment elsewhere 
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in clerical and other work. Agricultural conditions in the .Manikganj sub
divisjon are as favourable as in M unslligauj, uut it suffen; rl"Om an unhealthy 
climate, and during the paf:!t decade two thanas have lost considerably by 
diluvion. 

2S. Tippera enjoys exceptional ad vantagf-ls in regarJ to both climate 
and soil. The NIeghna, which sweeps past the we8tern uorder, enriches a large 
tract of lanu, on which fine jute is produco(l, while a nlllnbOl" of smaller 
streams, bringing down silt from the hills, spread it over the greater 
portion of the district. While the soil is exel'euingly fertile, the ra.infall 
is abundant and well JistriLutod. Tile result of these favOLlrable conditions 
is the high average of 972 persons per square mile. The range of variations 
is small, the density falling below the district ayorage in only .fi vo thanas, 
throfl of Wh~ell, viz., Chand ina, Lab;ham and Hajigallj, al'e low-Jyillg and 
Ruffer from occaHional floods. The most deBsely populated part of FariJpur is 
the ~'IaJaripur suhclivision, which consists oE a fiat allllvini plain, subject to 
the fertilizing action of largp rivers and cOlllparatively free from the ravages of 
malaria. In this subdivl8ion UI:'Dsity rises to over 1,000, while none of the 
othel·s Bllpport over 80U ppr square Illile'. 

2D. For consiJering tlw loca] variations of donsity, the MymolHlingh dis
trict may t)(~ di vided into five partt'1. The Wflt'1tern part, including the 'l'angail 
slll,uivision and a portion of the Jalll:.tlpLll· ::mbdivision, iR waten:.J and dmined 
by the !::lyst011l cOlllleeted with thl' .J alllllna. This traet resemhles thc flat 
alluvial traet on tllt' other !::lido of the Brahlllaputm in the Rallgpur Bogra 
and Pabna districLs, denbity in tho Tnngail snlHlivisiol1 heing ~)S9 as against 
S15 in GaiiJalllllm, 7~-± in Bogra and .')(57 in "iL'rajganj. The contral portion~ 
which inelulle8 t.lw greater part of the :Vladhnpnr Jungle with its extensive 
forest roserve', COITl3SPOllds to thallas ~IYlllensingh, }'ulbaria, Gaffargaon and 
MLIKtagacha of the ~adaJ" Bll bdi,risiQn, in all of whieh the dfmsjty it:> lJClow the 
district avprage (72-i). Tho tliinl tract, comprising tJJanas ~andai], h;warganj 
and part of Fnipur in tho :--;a(lar 81Li),iivision, Nptra~ona and part 0[' Kendua 
in thp ~etntkot)a, Rtlbdivision. and KiRhoregallj and Ratlliadi in thu Kishore
ganj RubdiyiRion, consists (){ rich allnvial lands, on whit,]) beavy crops 
of rice and jute are raiSt~ll. The ,il'nsity in thii:'! traet is consideraLly above 
the distriet ann'age. that \)f ~allLlail (1.171) l.l\illg the highC'st in the district. 
The fOllrth and eastprnmost tra.ct is mnch lower in h'vl,1 t han tht~ third 
tract and is inter:';l'ctud t.y largo Inarshos or haors, whore poople gather 
during tht' fail· weathm' to cateh fi .;h. gl·aze cattlp anJ grow boro rice. 
The density in this tract is gPllerally below tho district average. The 
fifth tract lying along the foot o[ the Garo Hills includes portions of thanas 
Dewanga1"lj, Nalitabarl, t;herpur, Flllpur, and Durgapur, in which the popula
tion is very sparse, the density of Durgapul' (333) ,being the lowest in 
the district. 

:~(I. ~ oakhali conHjHts of a mainland tract· and a number 01 islands, the 
largest of which are Sandwip and Hatia. The' estuary of the 2\1eglma. which 
is here about 7 llliloH hroad, sweC'p8 past thu wRHtern alld southern sides of 
the mainland, where aJln \rial challgc~R occllr with snrprising rapi,lity. Tho 
thanas whieh arC' most subject to tluvial action are t-ludhamm, tSand wip 
and Hatin, where the density falls cOlH:lidprably below tho district ~:werage. 
Old lands are lH:~illg constantly cut away in this area and new landR formed, 
which take time to develop into cultivation. In the remainder of the district, 
tho variation is very Rmall, the loweHt avt-lragp bE~il1g 954 in Foni and the 
hjglwst 1,22R in Ramganj, whor~ the gn)wth of l)l~telllnt~ amI e()COanllt~ jn,ingK 
the cultivators large profits. Only 40 per cent. or th('l total area of Chittagong 
is uncler cultivation, the uncultivablu a1"oa comprising .iungle-covered hills, 
which traverse the district. and deltaic mangrove swamps along tllP coast. 
The proportion oI land under cultivation ig lUllch highor in the Badal' sub
division, whero the aVOl'age density is 780 POl'SOl1S POl' Hqnan~ mllE', than in thB 
Cox's Bazar suGJiY}sion. whore it i~ ct.!:! low a:s 277 per~(lllR pCI' square mile. 
The land, wlJere 111](1(')" cultivation, 18 fairly Em'tile. and if the unel1ltivated 
area he excluded, the density OOIllOfl to 1.;')11 pt'r~om; JlHT' sqnare milo, :t 
ratio which is exceeded in gastf'rn Bpllgal only l)y tho Faridpul· and Dacca 
djstricts. 
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31. In Backergunge the distribution or the population is limited by th~ 
'uncultivable area included in the Sundarbans. The tract bordering the 
Sundarbans, although fertile. is also backward in cultivation and sparsely 
populated, the people being exposed to the dangers of cyclones and storm
waves. As a result of these conditions, the density in thanas Matbaria, 
Amt ali , Golachipa and Baranadi falls below 400, reaching the minimum of 
232 in Amtali. The density gradually rises northward with variations due to 
local causes, till the highest figure is reached in the Sadar- subdivision. 
Backergunge is one sf the most important rice-producing tnlCts in Eastern 
Bengal and is capab1e of supporting a much larger population than it does at 
present. In Khulna the pressure on the soil gradually increases as one pro
ceeds rrom east to west, Satkhira on the east being tire most and Bagerhat on 
the west the least populous subdivision. A number of thanas ~erge in the 
Sundarbans, and four contain 500 persons or less per square mile. 

32. Both the Chittagong Hill Tracts and the Hill Tippera consist 
largely of hills. which are llnsuitable for plough cultivation. In the former 
only 5 per cent. of the total area is actually under cultivation, the aboriginal 
inhabitants living chiefly by Jhum£ng. Its population has increased during the 
past decade l:'Jy 23 per cent .. hut in the three circles comprising the district 
the dem;ity -varies only from 24 to 42 persons per square mile. In Hill 
Tippera cultivation is more advanced, and agricultural conditions in the 
narrow strip of low land along the north-western and southern boundaries 
are similar to those in the adjoining British territory. The dem'lity varies 
from 25 in Kaila Sahar to 126 in the Badal' subdivision, the average in the 
whole State being 56 per square mile. 

33. The ProvincE' of Bihar and Orissa, with 34 .... persons per sqlJare 

BIHAR ANn OllfSRA. 
mile, though not so thickly populated as the British 
Isles (where there are on the average 30 more per

ROllS per square mile), has a denser population than Germany. In British 
territory the mean 
density rises to 415 to the 
square • mile, bu t the 
average for the Province 
is considerably reduced by 
the Orissa Feudatory 
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Statos, ,,.,-hich are as big as 
Ireland and as thinly 
J?Bopled. the average 
density (135) being ex-

':: . ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~'\.'\.'\.'\.'\.", 0-, 
actly the same. The 
most populous district is 
Mlizatl'arpur (937), 'which 

<> 
<> .. .. 

:: is closely followed by 
b : Darbhanga (875), while 

.___:: ____ :: ____ ~ ____ = ____ ::: ___ _..;:{'_' the scantiest popuJation 
is found in Angul (119). 

Density throughout the Province is determined by the physical nature of the 
country and, in particular,-by hills, forest and water. Bihar is an alluvial 
tract, the northern portion of which is traversed by rivers debouching from 
the Himalayas: considerable areas are seamed by their old lwds and flooded by 
their present channels. Immediately to the south the hilly plateau of Ohota 
Nagpur rises above the plain. South of the latter are the highlands of OriA8a, 
and to the extreme south-east the deltaic districts of the Orissa Division lie 
between tllem and the Bay of Bengal. Even the alluvial stretche~ of South 
Bihar and the Orissa delta have a hilly backbone, and in the whole .Province 
there are only four districts (Sar~rL, Ba:rbhanga. Muzaffarpur and Purnea) in 
which hills are conf'lpicuous by their absence. The hills generally are either 
bare rocky excrescences. or bear a thin sterile soil covered with forest. 

64. North -Biha_r, with 646 persons to the square mile, is the 

NORTH BIHAR. 
most congested tract in the Province. To the 
extreme- north there is, in some parts, a sub

montane strip, consisting mostly of prairie land and denuded forest, bui 
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the remainder 18 n Hat alluvial plain 
wat(>1'ElU by a numher of great l'ivt'l'l'. 
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which hav(' gradually raised tileil' Leds 
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NORTH BIHAR. 
DEN SITY OF THANAS. 

of silt and tl ow on 
ridges slight.ly eIA
vated above the 
gf"npl'al 181'01 of 
tll0 country, Most 
o[ them are liahl0 
to ovol'Bm\' tlwir 
llanks aftpl' hl~avy 
rainfall in the 
"Xf1pal hillH. and 
sneh innn<lations 
1111 VI' l.oon of ill

cl'{)aslJ1g' froqnt'llcy 
and ::wvnl'itv in re
cent. years.· £n tllA 
we'st' cnltivation 
is rend8red preca
rious by tho o~,)Cilla
tiol1<; of tl10 Kat'li. 

whicll. [requt'lltl,v changing it~ COllnw, sproalh; ,)\'el' tIw land a layer of 
inft-lrtilp HI111(1 that do~t,.()ys it:4 p1'(XlllCti\'p pmVt'rs. Tilt' rainfall is onlinarily 
ample. tlw 110nnal annual qnantity lH'ing .~;1'M) innlw::;. IJelL it is capricious 
and it..;; lliRtrilmtioll fn\(l1J1'ut.ly llntinwly. ('specially in tho n()rth of tlw Tirhnt 
Divi:'lion. wllich hatl \.P011 JpHC'l"ihpJ as tile "lJlac]wHt of hlack SPI)t,tl on tlw 
falllilll'map." Hpl'tcj t:w cmltivat(Jrs an' practlually JOpl'UU(lut on nne crop. 
yiz., wint(>r rict>. 'I'll(' popnlatioll lH rlt'l1 SO, wag,'s an'l low and l'l'llt8 high; 
Wlll'll thl~ rainH fail. (li~trnsH f'lltll1('S aml)ng thf' landlpss labonl'f'rs, lJ11t is 
mitigate(l hy their illcl'('asing l'radinrs8 to 11':lY(' their- homl'S and obt:l]n WOl'k 
and wageH elt'lowhcrC'. 

0;), TiLL> prpssU1'e on the ::;oil, o8p,'cially in f-;aran, :vr uzaffal'l11l1' and 
Darhhanga, wonLd iJt'l still greater W(lt'(~ it not for thl) aroa ncenpiHc1 hy 
TjYOrS <1IH1 1l1arslws. Throngh the contrp of ()hamparan ext()l1d~ <1 chain 
of 4-)) lakes. ,yith an arc::! of 139 5(1'1a1'O miles, which mark all olel hrld of tlw 
Gandak and ntWl·r entirely dry np. 111 the othPl' distriut,s n0rth of tIlt' Ganges 
theT(, .11'(' l1l1mel'OllR mal'slws (chaurs) and mel'es, which represent tho deeper 
pOl·tions of ohl rlVt'l' beds or ;11'1-1 fonned by the troughtike depressions 
betwooll tlw pr£'Ront river banks. They are gfmerally fun of water during the 
rains, wlwn tht-ly are fillAd hy tho floods of the Gange's and its affiupnts. :1nd 
mo .... t contain sr)l116 Welt!']' eV('l1 ill tlw cold 'Vn~atlH·l'. 11] tliORf' which dry 
soonest. the groLll1lL ,,,hich retains abundant 1ll0istllrC'. is cultivatt)d with 
winter rict'; in otllPrs a pn:cari011s ('roll or early l'i0(' is raised ho£ore they are 
again floode(l. or a long-stemlllf)(l variety is sown broadcast, which risps with 
the water and is reaped [rom boats. Tiley arc otten o£ vcr:v larg(~ SiZf', ,om", 
in 8al'an haying a lellg'th 1)£ iW miles and attaining a bre~vlth o[ 2 to!) 1l1Jlf'lR_ 

00. TI1f'st' marshpH. Wllich c;nnfine the limits of human hahitation, 
ar(' mo~tly a legacy of' the rivers debouching from the Himalayas. The 
vagaries of the t-,ame rivers are to-clay a harrier to the expansion of cultivation, 
'fhe 1rI0f'.!t d~)8tl'uctivl' is tlw Kosi, which is remarkable [or the rapidity of 
its stream. thp, lUwtwtain nature of its cllannt~l and the d~solatl()n calls(~d 
by its flood8. Bet'woon lR50 and 187i1 this river, swinging to the west, 
cut jnto awl oY('rsprnatl some 20 miles uf conntry, turning fprtilA fi"lds intu 
wilJenlPs!o. of Ran<l awl Rwamp. ~athpllJ·. a grpat grain mart in Blwgalpur. 
was swept away in 1875, and two fortilo 'lJar'1anas in the' north-t'aRt of tl1at 
district have lost a (;onHjllHral,le portion of thl"ir cnltivalJle aroa. Rimjlar 
devasta,tion has ta,kell placo along ooth banks of the river down to its 
oonfiulJnc(l with tho Gangf'H l and. even in traotR not af~ected lJY its inroads. 
the r~ar (If its UHlwnllPnts has driv(ln hack cltltivation, the place of which 
has b('en taken by grass jungle. 

37. In Mnzaffarpnr tIll-' greatpRt (If'nsi1.,y is fonnd in the Sitamarhi sub
.1i ~i8ion to tho north, whpl'(> evol'~' thana contains OVOl' 1,000 persons per 
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square mile. rrhroughout the rest of the district the pressure on the soil 
is uniformly heavy, all but two thanas having over 900 per square mile. 
The Samastipur subdivision of Darbhanga, with 938 persons to the square 
mile, has as dense a population as .M.uzaffarpur. This subdivision, moreover, 
contains about 40 square miles of diara land, which is practically uninhabited 
and mainly uncultivated, so that the density on the inhabited and productive 
area is very little less than 1,000 per square mile. In the Madhubani and Sadar 
subdivisions the ratio varies from 1,065 to/696 per square mile; these are 
mainly rice-producing tracts, which cannot support so large a population as 
Samastipur, where the rich uplands produce more valuable crops. The popu
lation is evenly distributed throughout Saran, only two than as having less 
than 800 persons per square mile, and only one having a ratio exceeding 900. 
The Siwan subdivision, with 905 persons to the square mile, is now the most 
populous part of the district, having changed places with the head-quarters 
subdivision during the last decade. The most sparsely inhabited is the Gopal
ganj subdivision, which contains a large area of d£ara land and numerous 
chaurs or rice swamps: notwithstanding this, it has over 800 persons per 
square mile. . 

38. Compared with the other districts of the Tirhut Divisi6n, Cham
paran has but a thin population. Not only is the propo~tion of 
uncultivable land (17 per cent.) higher than elsewhere, but a large part 
of the cultivable area still awaits development. Pasturage ratner than 
cultivation has engaged the energies of its inhabitants until fairly recent 
times. Partly for this reason and partly because of the prevalence of malaria, 
which saps their energies, the people arc but indifferent. cultivators, and only 
two-thirds of the cultivable area has been brought under .the plough. There 
is, moreover, a submontane strip in the north-west, where the Dun and 
Sumeswar hills cover an area of 364 square miles. These hills and the land 
at their base are still covered with forest, and further into the plain extend 
large grassy prairies: which are mainly used for pasturage. The Bettiah 
subdivision, in which this submontane tract lies, supports 0111y 400 persons 
per square mile, or a little more than half the number found in the Sadar 
subdivision. Population)s most dense in the eastern thanas of the latter sub
division, which adjoin the Mllzaffarpur district and in which similar condi
tions obtain. These thanas (Adapur, Dhaka and Madhubani) are mainly under 
rice cultivation, and their average density is over 800. The central thanas, 
where there is a fair amount of waste land, have from 600 to 700 persons -per 
square mile, while in the northern thanas the ratio is only a little over 300. 

39. Bhagalpur is divided in two by the Ganges, and conditions differ 
considerably in the north and south. The north consists of alluvium as far 
as the limits of the Kosi floods, after which sandy flats appear. Till 40 years 
ago the country in the extreme north was covered with jungle or sal forest, 
which has now been cleared away. The land is mainly under rice cultivation 
and, being traversed by a number of rivers with numerous cross-channels, 
needs .little irrigation. The highest density (641 to the square mile) is found 
in the Bhagalpur subdivision, which extends along both sides of the 
Ganges, and has a rich alluvial soil annually renewed by the fertilizing over
flow of that river. Furtber south the surface gradually rises till a hilly 
tract is reached, in which artificial irrigation is necessary for the cultivation 
of rice. This broken country corresponds to the Banka subdivision, in 
which ther~ are only 370 persons to the square mile. 

In Purnea th~ average density of population (398) is less than in any 
other distric~ in the Province outside Chota Nagpur; it exceeds 500 in only 
two thanas and falls below 300 in two more. This low density is due mainly 
to the unhealthiness of the climate and the extent of uncultivated land. The 
east of the district is a low-lying tract ~ith' shallow swamps, stagnant rivers 
and wide stretches of flooded,land, which slowly dry up after the rains. The 
west is higher in le-vel, 'and is thickly overlaid with sand deposited by the 
Kosi river in its gradual westward movement. The greater part is open 
pasture land, and crops are grown for the most part near the rivers and in 
irrigated plots close to the- villages. Generally speaking, the northern and 
eastern pcrtions of Purne~ district are more thickly populated than the south 
and west. 
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4(). In South Bihar the rivers do not affect th8 distribution of population 
to anything like the same· extent as in North Bihar. 

SOUTH BIHAR. 'rhe great rivers to the north of the Ganges an" fed 
by 1,he Himalaya8 ; with the AXCl~ption of t]lP Son those south of tlw Ganges 
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lal'go a drainagE' area, for 
thl'~' drain only a portion 
of the Chota Nagpnr Pla
toall. They often COUiC 

ell )wn in freshets after 
hea v~' rain. and occasion
ally s WPup 0\'(:\1' the coun
try ill their vicinity, Imt 
the art'a coven-llI hy the 
flood is comparativt'iy 
small, and thoy snb8ide 
as quickly at'! tllPY rise. 
Large dmuands are nlade 
on tbem for in·jgation, and 
within a short time after 
the rains thl'Y rnn dry. 
A way from the GangeR, 
marshes, lakeA and water
logged areas are almost 

unknown. The deficioncy rather than tho excejis of rainfall or river-Lorne 
water is tho chief difficulty the poople have to face. This difficulty is met 
partly by the Hon canal system, from which tlw greater part of Shahahad 
and small portions of Patna and Gaya receiVe an assured supply, partly by 
an extensive and ingeniolls system of illlligenons irrigation, the cultivators 
tapping the rivers so long as they have any flow, building artificial roservoirs 
(ahars) and channels, and taking every advantage of tlie slope of the country 

. to emmre the conservation oJ wator. 
41. Hills and junglp, so rare in Xorth Bihar, hcn~ impose the limits on 

human hahit.atilm. One-fifth of the total arpa of Shahaha(l is occupied by the 
Kaimur Hills, which form a rocky plateau, mostly covel"(-,d l)y jungle and 
incapable of cultivation. Furthl'r uast, in the sOllth of Gaya and -:\f onghyr, 
there are a nUmbl)l' of ridgeR and spurs projecting' from the platuau of Chota 
Nagpur, in audition to which tlwl"u an:l 80mi-notached ranges, an(l isolated 
peaks which appear to form irregular links between them. Much of this 
southern tract c()nsists of broken country \"ith a fringe of hrushwood jungle. 
The soil is poor, it has littlp or no irrigation, and it yields prAcariolls crops. 
It is thilll~' peoploJ,~ awl a large portioll of t.lJO inhal)itant~ aro low Remi
Hindni~od caste's, snell aiol BhuiyaR, Haj'w:ws and Mnsahars. 

The llortlll'l"n port,ioll is all allll,oial tract highly cultivated, l'xtensi\"t'\ly 
irrigated and viroll lJopulated. Tho djtf(>n~nc(1 between this alLl.I. vial tract and 
tlle southern portion may he n~aljzed from tho Cact that tho southern thanas 
o{ the division, exten(ling OVl"r +,f):~8 sqnare miiP8, have an averagp dl'nsity of 
only 26H per squarp mil(', whereas in tIll' t.l1anas horderillg on the Ganges the 
density is more than 2t times as great, averaging 7;-)4 in an area 01' 2,628 
sqllaro miles. 

42. In l)atna, with 778 persuns to the square milo, the pressure on the 
soil is 50 per ceut. gl'patl>r than in othel' (listricts of South Ribar. Along the 
Ganges there are a l1U111.her of towns and crowded villages almost as populous 
as towns; l1ypn Bihar, whidl is the onl~T snl)division away from the Ganges, 
has a density of 7~2 ppr square mile, although a considerable area is 
covered by the Raj,g-ir HiJ15. All the other districts of South Biha-r have a 
far scantier population, owing to the hil1s and jllng18 in the sonth. Monghyr 
is the most populous of them, but the north of the distriot is an intL~gral part 
of North Bihar, I)Aing a fprtile alluvial plain illtprHcnte(l by large rivprR anq. 
8ubject to inundation. It has a moan df'nsity of 715 pGl· square milo, the; 
maxRnum of ~61 boing found In tht Tt'lghra thana and the minimum of 562 in 
Gogri, wlnch is a Imv-]~'ing tract with a lnrgf' area of mnrsh and grass jungle. 

c 2 
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South of the Ganges there are, on the average, only 528 persons to the square 
mile. Here the most thickly populated tracts are the thanas lying along the 
Ganges, south of which there is hilly country, bearing a growth of scrub 
fungle, with a rocky surface unfavouraLle to cultivatlOn. The Kharagpur 
thana with 415 persons to the square mile Legins to show a marked 
diminution, which reaches its lowest point in the jungle and waste lands 
in the extreme south of the district, the soil supporting only 231 persons per 
square mile in Chakai. 

43. In the sou_th 01 Gaya, where the land is still partly under jungle. 
the population is very sparse, the averagE' not rising to more than 278 tc' the 
square mile. In the north, where the soil is fertile and a considerable area 
is protectE'd from drought by artificial irrigation, it is fairly dense, the 
number of persons to the square mile being more than double that in the 
less favoured tracts to the south. The pressure of the people on the land 
is greatest in the Jahanabad thana to the north, a highly cultivated tract 
where the large number of 712 persons to. the square mile is found. The 
minimum (271) is reached in thE' Barachatti thana to thE' south, where a 
considerable area consistR of hills, jungle and waste land. 

In Rhahabad there is an equally marked variation between the northern 
and southyrn subdivisions, the average density (305) in the Sasaram and 
Bhabua subdivisions being less than half of what it is (6-U) in the head
quarterl:> and Buxar subdivisions. Both the latter subdivisions are flat, 
fertile and highly cultivated, whereas the Kaimur Hilh, are included in the 
two subdivision~ first mentioned. The minimum is reached in the Bhabua 
thana. which, wjth 187 persons to the square mile, is the most sparsel.} 
inhabited tract in South Bihar: a large part of this thana lies on the plateau 
of the Kaimur Hills, where patches of cultivation are few and far between. 

44. In Orissa the. average density is 508 to the square mile, but 

I)RI'lSA 
it varies very considerably in different parts 
according to t.heir proxjmity either to the sea 

\.)1' to the hills. All three districts have three zones, the first being an 
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unproductive maritime Rtrip, the 
second a cultivated central plain 
formed of rich alluvium, and 
the third a broken hilly region 
on the west. The strip along 
the coast is in many places 
impregnated with salt, and a 
great part of_ it is unfit for 
cultivation. It is swampy and 
traversed by sluggish brackish 
streams, and from its general 
nature has been described as 
the Sundarbans on a miniature 
scale. rrhe central portion, 
which forms the delta proper, is 
an alluvial plain with a teeming 
population and a fertile soil. 
'rhe third belt consists of a 
submontane undulating country, 
in places broken by hills, with 
a sterile soil which supports a 

scanty semi-Hinduized population. 
45. The greatest density in Cuttack is found in the thanas of Salepur. 

J ajpur and Kendrapara, -where the average is 800 per square mile. The 
maximum of 963 is reached in Salepu~, J.Vfiich lies between two large branches 
of the Mahanadi .and bas 31 -per cent. of its area irrigated from the 
Orissa canal system. All the thanas along the sea-coast to the east and in 
the hilly tr_act to the_ west have under 400 to the square mile, the most thinly 
populated than~ being 'Aul with 308 to the square mile. This thana contains 
a belt of saline so11, in places 30 miles wide, covered by sand, coarse gras" or 
shrub. Taking the district as a whole, the density per cultivated square mile is 
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1,OU!). hnt it has hel'll calculatf'd that each square milt; 1)1' ullirri,gatc'lllalld ,Ylmld 
8UppOl't 1,H57 pC'rSOllH: and eachH(Juan· l11il~· of irrigated lanlll,515 I>Pl'SUl1t-i. 

4G. BalaHon' at its grl'at0Rt width 18 ut1ly W miles flYnn(l fnnn 1':U,t t\) 

WI':'<t, and I'Yl'YY thalla (:lIutaintl l·jtlHlr Halill(, Rojl OJ" 1l1wnlti nlt,HI] lat(')·itp. 
D(·1l8it.v iH ah lo,,~' m\ ~K~ V,'l'HnnH to tll(' Hqnan' milo in ('balldkdi. a lan", part 
of ~whieJI i8 a prairit' (d' higll ~I'aHH llIt'l'ging Ull till' Ht'a-cDaRt ill a wangrove' 
fOI'I'H1 Ekt· tlwt fl Hl11d in ilte' Nundarn311R. It iH :Jt-I 111g;1 aN I);)K ill thana 
Bha1lrakh, wlli<..:!t c()lltains 'ml;\' 3 littl€' llill,V countr.\' allli marcht's wit11 tlll' 
fertile c(,lltnd plain or ('attack. Though it (Jolltail1R til(' Iwati-qnaxtPl'", of tll(' 
district: I)alasm'\' thalla supports olll,\' f):~1) ]Jl'r80n8 to tllP Hljuarp llIilt·. tlto 
t~xplanati'nl h'ing tllat part, ()f it il'\ taiz(,u np IJ." tht' maritilllP galil1P t-otrip un 
the l'al'lt aml thl' nlHlulating traet on tltt' WPRt. Ttli' an'rag!' d('llRjt~ (410 
pprSOllR to tIle Sllllal'P mill» ill Puri it! far Il'RH than in allY ot,ill'l' diRtl'i(·t of 

Orissa: ov\ojng to t!tp a1'l':1 IIccnpil'.t I)y bills. [Ol"l'RtR and watt']'. l{(·St'l'v(·(l 
anll protp(;tt,d forestB t'xtc·ncl 0\,('1' ·n~f) Hquan' mill'S, whik tIll' n1"ea of t h~ 
(']lilka Lakl' is a1)(lnt ..j [>0 Rqnare miles daring the raillR and :1iiO sqnare milos 
fl)~' thf' l"t'lllailldpr of the ;\'l'ar: altogetIwr ;~ 10 R(}llare milt'S oi'this lakc' li(~ in 
thl' llistrict. Pipli \inellHling Ximnpara) in th(> ct-'ntn' or tho district. ,yllich 
is thl' 1)]11;\° thana wit.hout :111;\' hills Qr maritinlP area, contains a1:'l many as 760 
persollR to th(' square milt>; the' aYt'l'ago (ll'nRit;\T (:3 tll) in the n~At of the 
(listriet 1l:l le8f, tban half this figur('. Tl1('1'(, an· limlp}' 300 pt'rRonR to the 
i->quare mill, in tIl£' Plui awl Banpul' thallas, of which forlllPI' (:I)ntaill:-' tlH~ 
('llilka Lake'. whi10 t!Jp lattl'r cOlllpriRf'8 a l:uge hilly an-'a. 

/47. Th(' (,hota ~agpnl' .Platl'~ll it'! an upland trad, wit~l a W'l1t-'ral (-,II>ya-
GII.,TA XAIl"I'R PLATEA1'. tlon or 2,000 [pet and OVOl', !tWInIng' part or tho 

dURCl'nt from til(' t-'l(waU'II high lands of (;(-'ntral 
Iu(lia. Tt inelullp8 tIl(' illllPl' IlighlaiHiH of Orissa, as W(~Jl as (lhota Kagpul' 
prnpt'!', and (,Ol1SistR of a Ruecf'F-Ision ()f plate[lux. bil1R and yall(':n~. ('u1t.i\-ati()l1 
is c01llparativl'l.v spars('; .vl1On' nnt undor cultivation, tllP platp3ux and tlwil' 
('scarpHH'ntR an' thinly uovPl'pd with fOl'eRts. The a_vpragu 111'11SitY]H 186 pf'l' 
squa1't1 mile. 

48. The 1lI0l-'t pOpUlOllH district iH :JIallbhurn. wilieh haR changl"d p1ac(,8 
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wit.h tIl(' t-Iont hal 
Pargana& during 
tlw la At decade 
owing to tl10 
(ll'v(~l()pml'nt of the 
.1 bpria coal-fieldH. 
In tlw two thanas 
of,11101'ia amI 
Topt'hanchi. wllieh 
li(' in tllfl coal-fil_>]Il 
arpa, tJH' dl"IJHity is 
H67 awl 644 res
pecti\'t'J~', hut III 

the adjoining thana 
of 'fundi, w}jich is 
purely agricultural, 
it is only one-third 
al:' lXll1ch. Further 
south, in Chas and 
Hag-h una t 11 pur, 
\Vht']'!' t!tt'I'P iH In ore 
10v('] ground than 
l·18c\vllt'rp, tlH' facl
Jiti(lJ,l fo1' eultivation 
hayp at,t,ractml pt'r
mallflnt BPttll"],S, 
and thcr~ are 4U8 
awl +·~2 PBl'RPllR 

l't's}:h'ctively to the 
t'lqllan~ 1J)ilf'. Nirf'la. 

wllielt GUntajnR part of t,lll" HU11iganj coaJ-fif'ld. and Prtl':l. in thfl efllltl'€' of the 
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diRtriet" are tlw only nthl'r thanas with In'or Jot) to tho Rquarp miJe. (}unerally 
speaking, dellsity diminil·;1wr! fmlll 11l1rth to Routh, if t,lll' nortllC'nulloflt thana 
(Tundi) is l·xclmled. 

HI. Tlle ~I)l)t,hal Parganas, unlike ::.\lanhi llUll, t-;(,lHIH out l'lllig'l"antR and 
liaR no larg'" illlluRtrips 1,1) atLnH't labour. ()nly half th.· (listl'lct is unul'r 
ctlltiYatilln; a rt'maining fourth iR ellltivahl,' and awaitH dl'vl,lupnwllt, bllt tilt' 
ratH of n'(~lmnati(lll iH uot eUlllIllI~IlHH1"atn with the gTo,yth of population, [1)1' 

year by yt>ar thl) ~allthalR pllllr (lut of tIll' lliFlt.rid in iW'n'HHing uumhl'rH t.1) do 
pil)nl'e1' work eh·3Pv,1Ien>. Till' Hajlllal:al Hi1l8 aUll nl1tlY1Ilg range-H t'xtpllIl 
over lltlarl", two-fifths Df diP diHtrlct, ant! t.lltJrt' itl a long lUll'}'()',V Htrip of 
allu vial fwil bl·t w('l'n thl'lrl awl t.lJ(' (bllgel' un tlw north awl p;tl't. It is in 
this Htrip anJ in tIlt' portliln of tIll' ({l)dda H!llJ(ii\'isioll to tIll' nmth-"'PRt. 
,,I,lllJro till' lewd twinw till' h111H iK alluvial and f(,1'til<', that tlll' llopnlati011 iH 
m.)st, dt'lHlt'. 111 thl> Ihtllliu-i-Koll. -whil'b ('lllllIJriH(,H aluH18t tlw "hull' (If tIll' 
Haimahal HillH and (!nl1sit-.tl-' of 11illH. platuallx and fnt,ill' vallpyH l'f'tw('('ll tlu' 
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l'<:Lllgf'S, tlll'!'!' an' (luly ::r)cl pl'l'RUnR io tJw 
:,-,qllarf' lllilt-, tlIl' aY('rag'<' for tlll' n'st (If the 
diHtl'i('t 111,jng i)fiO: tlLP marginal Htat,'l1wnt 
Kllt)wR tIl(' dellHity according to sllhdiyjRjons. 
1n tll1~ Hajmahal sUIl(11Y1Rinn all tl10 tJlmlaH 
outsidp the Vamin lie in the alln via 1 "belt, une 
containing the tOWll of ~alH'bganj. In the 

Pakaur slllHiivisioll tIl!-' Pakaur and ~lalwshpur thanas lip, partly in this 11elt. 
and partly in tho rol1ing llplalllls kUDWll as the ~onthali traet of Aml,ar amI 
lSultanhad, -whieh alHo contains tllP -\'dlOll~ of Pakuria. In tIl(' Gocitla fmLdi\-i
sion delH4ity is gn'att'~t in thA OodJa. allll Mahagallla t,hanaH, 'where the 
cuuntry iH more opl'n and mORtl,'" under cultiyation. Thl' lattnr tJlana, 
whiuh is an alluvial tract. is tIl(' l1l0Ht populouR -in the (listrict ue>xt to 
Hahehganj. Poreya is morn hilly, and iti:'! dpl1sity is onl:r a little> grf'atl'r 
than that of tIl(> OoJda Damin. In tlw south and south-weRt tlw hills givo 
pIue\' tn,a sl"riHs of ridgPH and undulating uplancl~ with a Hl~anty population. 
This lattm' area <:ontaiu8 tho D(>ogllal' Hullllivisioll, which c(Jllsists chit--lfiy of 
a high tabIt-land, lllUUh (If which is of 1 itt.le agricult ural YaIne, and the 
.Jamtal'a. suh~i\'iRiull. the Ipast POPU1U1l8 (If all the' f'nbdiyisiIHlR, in which then~ 
is still a gooJ dE-al of ullckare'd junglp. 

50. TIlt' aYtlrago de'llRlt.,\' in HUlWhi and ~alnllalpnr -is l'xac:tly thp Hamp, 
vi>-:., lDf) to the Rquan' mile. In the fOl'nll'r cliHtl'iet it dimilli811('s frow tIl(' 
north-east t.o t11(' f4IJuth and Routh-\yPHt, t.Ill' Ranelli Hul,ciiyisinll ha\'ing ~51), 
tho Khunti HuhliiviHioll :!2() allll tlu' OUlIlla RlLhdj, isilill OlJl~' 1---l6 }l1'r8fH1H to 
the Hqll::lre l11ilp. Tll Namkllpur tIll' Illwurvl'Y('(~ an-a (z'.e .. tlll' OOYl'rnnH'ut 
rCHen'l'U forestsl ilw zamindari fOl'€'t4ts and tIll' }Iallanafli rivt'1"~ aecuunt for 
alJUut a liftl, (If thl' t()tal an'a: if it is If'ft (lilt of aC('llunt. tlw aVf'ragcJ 
(i.'n8it~- iH :?·HI tn tIl., square llliit'. pl)pulat-iou iH mm,t HparHt' in thp Bargarh 
fmiltliyiHiun ; the' H::l1'allahar l1i118 l'xt('l1l1 oyor 3()U B<lmtl·\~ mill'S 1)1' H10]'P than 
Ollt'-eig]lth (If thA HllblliyiHl()n, ami a ('()l}8iuPl'ahlp area it-; cO\'t'rt,d -wit,ll jnllgl(', 
\Yltm'('a~ in tbp ~amllalpur HlllHli\'lRioll tiwn' an' largo 1'X'pa1l8('8 of open 
cultivat .. d country along tIl(' Mahalladi. ExcllHl]ng tIll' HnFlIll·vc.P'c] t.racts, 
tho former ~ml)llivi8i011 sUPllortR :?60 a11(l tlw latt 1'1' 235 persons per squaru 
mill', tIl(' diffl'l'(>nnl~ lJt'lng clup tu t,ht' fact that. in til(' Bargarh plain tIle land 
is ullci,'r dosPl' tillagp t.haIl in tIll' ~al1lhalpnr Hni,uiviHion . 

.'51. 'rhe population is lllwn'nl;\, diHtrilmt(,d in IIm-;aribagh, tho dt'n~it:}' 
in the Giridih Rnbdivisioll, whcr(' tlwl't, arp coal-fieldH. hoing nearly 50 per 
cent. groater tllan in tho ~aciar 811 hJivision, wllieh 1K pure1:.' agricultural. A 
s1igllt. dl'Cr('a:'H~ .iH found in NillghLhtllll, l)wing to the pr(ltl'l'it'd and rl'sprved 
for('st.R, wlllC'h p)..t,Pl1d oY('r mon.> than one-fonrth of the whole district. If 
thp,v an' left Imt of aeUQllut. tlH're an~ 241 p('rsons to tlw sflnal'P nlik. Tn 
Palamau thp populatioll is fairly dl'nsp ill tht" vallp~'H ami ill the> north of the 
distr-iet. hut gradually (ll'crpaH('H tn tIll' snuth, whi('h lH a rt'ginll 01 l1i118 and 
junglt'. 'I'll(' ("xtrtlmfJ HflIltllf'rn thana. wit.b 61 pl'rs()n~ per Kqnare milt,. lH tIll" 
most thilll~T popnla1pd t,raet ill t.hl' whnip of tlll' Chota Xagpur Dlyisi()n. 
Angnl HUpportR a 81na11t'1' popnlation than an~T Ot11e'1' Jitltrict in the prnvincR, 
bl'ing still an 11l1d(_,,'plllpf,d tract with fW(:ltt('r(~d yjllagl'B, oftC'll ill tlw miJ8t or 
douse flll'('Ht. ThprH an' 14~ ponsoI1tJ to the Hquar\~ mih' in the Ang-ul 
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8ulll1iviHion. "v11("1"(, rt'bE'rvt-'u and .rrot,l'ctf'ci forl'Rts l'xtC'ud OYPl' 61:~ Rfluare 
l11ill'b, or llC'arly thn'l,-f()urtlU4 of Itt:> an·a. TIlt· avc>ragt' is only !),~ in the 
Kho1l(hnalR, wlwre fi \'c'-c';ghthH t If thE' an'a IH anfll'l" fOrf'Ht. 

f,2. Tht· OrisRa FlJudatury Statt-'H. al:l a whole'. have a flMnst'I' popnlatioll 
than any (liHtriet ill the Chota Sagpur Platean. ('XCf'pt :VIallblllllll and the 
:-;ontltal ParganaR. Ext.rauruinary Yariati(l1lt';. howl·\T t ·1". ar(~ [ounel, tht' lllaxi
lllllm l'l'iug GO:) ill Tigiria, \vhich i8 a ft'rtiIc· tt'aet v,{ith eaRY lllPanH of aCCORH to 
Cuttack, wllil£' a rniuiumm of i)H is Lmmci in Hairaklwl. 'which iH stjll mostly 
covered witl, fom~t. (;("lwrall,r speaking. the ~tatt'R adjrlining' the Rea-board 
dist,ricts have tho groatp8t populati()Il, piglit (If them having OVt'r zOO l)l'n,ons 
to tlw 8(111:.1.1'C milf'. TIlt> only othor Stat\' {-'xcPl'ding that ratio il:l Houpnr, 
which is t,'an:n,;uIl hy tIl(' -;YIahanadi awl inelndt'8 a larg .. ~l"f>a of allnvial Ianli 
on pither sicil' of its hanbl. 

5;3. At. tIw hottom of the liHt is ~ikkinl: with only ;{ 1 perHOl1H per 8(lnarp 
mill'. This is llot to be wl)lHleretl at, eOllHilll>ring 
the physical confignration of tllP country. From 

15,000 fl'pt and upwarclR thore' is a maR::; of !1lnow-toppp(1 pt'akH and riJg-m.;, 
troeleHs and uninhabjted. Frum 12.000 to 15,000 fl'('t, tIlt' ridgps arc nlothpd 
with rhucl,)(len<1ron anoJ conift'l'ol1R i'orm;ts: oceaRional gnlHS.Y plateaux with 
fllllalllak.(>g are fOHW!. to whioh ('~tt.l~· a,'o drivI'n for p~stllragp in the Rl1mmer. 
The hill HlolwH frnm ~I,O()() to Ii.OOO [,·pt aru \~pr;\~ Htonp awl 11 Hllall;\, eovl'l'pd 
with virgin forl'Ht, lmt Hentt!,]"p(l sl'ttlf'trif'lltR of Bhotia gl"azif'1"s now begin to 
apppar. 1t is only at tlw ImvC'l' Ipvl'lH h(,low 7,O()() Il'd thnt cultivat.jo)) iH 
posRihlf>. Hl'r(' the> mlllIltry haH h._·l!n Iargdy u,'I111<ll,(l of fort'Rt. anfl the l:llopt'l:l 
utiliiwd for t11l' growth 1)[ tho Htapll' nrops. viz .. maize. millpt~ ami pnhwH. t 1H' 
ppopl" li\'iI1g' in Rl1lall hnml'st('a<iH HurrOlllldl·d hy patclwH (If cult.iyation. 

l'lTIEt; A;\}) TU\V:\~. 

v 54. 'l'llt' pIae('s t.1"t'atod as tOWllR ('(llltiiRt of t 11'1"P(, daRRl'H. \'iz .. 1111l1llCI
palitit'R, ealltnnnwnts and (,t 1ll'1" plat'PH wh iell W!'rt, tn'atp(l as townR for 
(;(.'nSUH pnrpOl"l'H. In dneiclillg' tht' places ,vlJieh wen' tu h(' in<'ind('d in the' 
la8t catog'or;\', tJI(·ir importancp :lH ct'utn'H (If traolp: th('ir hi8to"i(: aH8()('iations, 

URBAN AND RUI1AL POPULATION PfR f('IT Of TliE: TOTAL 
tIl<' ehanH'tl'r of thpir 
p(lpulatiol1 amI the rdatiYt-l 

~ ~ Ol'n8it,;\, (If dWt'lling-hollsC'R 
i _..fi ,ypr(' t.ak(·n int.o eon~id('ra-

POPULATION Of EACH NAT\JR"L OIVISION .. , 
B£NG~L ~:~::;-"""""S=SS: tinn. Altogetlwr: 2:2 l)lacl>s 
'tfJ " ..... ~~~"'\'"SSss ).>S,SS"S\S ss .sSSS::~_._~ 
(j .. ..._ .n~~-S~~0,,"·:ss::::;'~::s::j in Bihar and ()rissa. other 
N .. :'\SSSSS'\·,'>·s,v~,~SS":"0,~~::--':~0.'s'·~' tlwn rl1ll1licipaliti(>8 or 
f" .. '-' -:s~;s:~~~":-':_"-'7'~,~,~~,S':.r-;,·~~ d 

--~-- ~""'-- ealltonnll>ntH, 'V('1"(, tn'at(' 
·QR:SSII ""' '., ~~'S:S.·;S::;S:_::-"'_'~'--'-'.'~'::""__ -:-::'"S:. 
·BIHAR Fj\.~x~.~,x~"'...,,,,:,0.~~';-=":~'~--~':":::,s:~~ as towns. nf whi('h fl)ur 

s· .. ~sss"S: ,>' ,.".,.:.,s_'SSS:"~'::~~~";:':;;~:""":':::_":_:"'_";:.'--'--"C_~'::.~ hall a pOPlllation OVf'r 
ORISSA ~----,>~. ~-:''''~~S;.':.S.,.,,\. S'~\~.\' 'H H\. lU.OOO. twplvu oontainea 
.N.PLAml~".::s:<::s.".<~~·">.", .'-,,:-~ "\..':-..'-: ~'\. ".:-. : • ~ S"~:::"~ ~y: :S~ '..:' • 

UR6I\N POF'\lUlTION s:::I.'D RJAAL "OPULATIOl'>!._;::::-"~ iJ.OOO t.o 10, ono 11111 a bit. ants, 
and tho rmllainclpr had 

uncleI' 5,000 inh:1111tant!4. Eight, witll an ftggr('gate population of 45,0:31, wore 
treated as tOWl1l:l for the firbt tjlllP. Tn Bt'llgaJ Rix places Wt'rt" C'onbjdf~red 
8uffiuimltl.v urhan to he tn-latf'c] as tOWllR, onn (Khal'agpnr) haying a population 
of 1~.9f)7, anothor (Saidpur in H,ang-pnr) of K,~~7. and thc' r('maining fOllr (all 
in Hang-pur) nncler n,OOO inhahitantH. All hut two of thf-ll-:n w{'m trpatprl a~ 
tOWl1H in H)Ol ; thf-l tV,'(J additiol1R WPl'l-J Kharagplll' and lJhulian. tho aggregato 
popll1ation of wlllch is :i7 ,~55. 
~ 55. Tn npjt.]ler Prm'illC'(' havl> tlrA fll'lopl[l RhOWI1 any appr(>ciahlo t('n

(lenny to dpRl'rt th() villug'o8 for the towne. In B\·ngal th(~ urban popu
lation has incwased l)y 1:~·:.:! prr ('t·nt. HiuL:p 1 DOl. il.H growth lwjng 
mort-' rapid than that (If t.he general pn],lllatioll. bnt 0111;\' 6·1 out of every 
thmlRnlld pE'l'SOnS liv(' in towns. vfn Bihn rand Or181'H'l,. on the other 
hand. all lYl<~rf"aHn in tlw g('nt"l"al p()plllat i I III Ita!': 111'[1n a(l(!mnpanieu hy a 
decrf'aAA of 2'~ ppr (·('nt. in th(l number of persons living in tmVIlt:l. who now 
constitut0 only 34 per mille of the total populat,iuD. '1'hjf'( cler·line is, aR will 
he 8hown later, due mainly to the eontinuod pr('sence of plague in Bihar, 
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which has not only caused a grievous mortality, but disorganized the indus
tries and trade of the towns it afflicted. Przma fac1,"e the Bengalis appeal' 
to have a gl'eater predilection for town life than tho inhabitants of Bihar and 
Orissa. Bengal contains 124 towns, whereas Bihar and Orissa contains only 
76. ",'.e, , less than two-thirds of the number in Bengal, though its area is one
third greater. The average town population (23,937) of Bengal is more 
than one-third as great as the average in Biha.r and Orissa, and the propor
tion of townspeople to the totaL population is nearly double ~\'dl.at it is in 
the latter Province. Calcutta. Howrah and three suburban municipalites. 
viz., Ylaniktollah, (Jossipnr-Uhitpnr and Garden Reach, contain two-fifths of 
the llrban population. 1£ they arE' left ont of account. the avr'l'age popalation 
of the Bengal town is reduced to 14-,672, while the proportion of the urban 
population to tho total population of the Presidency is onl~' 38 pel' mille, or 
little more than in Bihar and Orissa. 

56. In Bengal there are only three towns containing over 30,000 persons 
outside Calcutta .and the metropolitan districts of Howl'ah, the 2-!-Pm'ganas 
and Hooghly. The first two districts are the most distinctively urban. over 
one-fifth of their inhabitants being resident in towns, while the proportion 
is OVl'r one-tenth in Hooghly, where there are seven municipahties stretching 
along the bank of the Hooghly from 'l'ribeni south wards. Of the other 
districts in the Province. Darjeeling with 93 per mil1e has the largest urban 
population, and then Zongo intervallo comes Vacca, wher~ two tOWllS, Vacca 
and Nal'ayanganj, contain 46 per mille of the district population. 

'57. ln Bihar and Orissa, 1:3 out of 21 districts haye an urban popula
tion of over 26 pel' mille, vd18reas in North and East Bengal this ratio is 
reached in only five out of 17 districts. The most distillct.i\rely urban 
tract is Sonth Bihar, where 67 pel' mille of the population are found in 
towns; then follows Orissa with ?J8 pel' mille, and ~ orth Bihar with 28 
per mille. The average of the Chota Nagpur Plateau (20 per mille) is 
largely reduced by the Orissa States; in the Citata Nagpur Division the 
proportion (.26 per mille) is very l1ttle loss tban in North Bihar, which 
contain8 an agricultural population and has few towns. Its towns are, 
however, of considerable size, their average population being 21,145, or 
very little less than in South Hibar. Even larger towns are found in Orissa 
their average population amounting to 26,585, a fi5'ul'e higher than in any 
divlsion of the two Provinces except Central Bengal. 

58, The two Provinces dealt with in this report contain eight towns 

OLD CAPI fA LS. 
which have at one timo or other bepn imperial 
or provincial capitals, viz., Bihar, Nadia, Patna, 

R~.imahaL }[onghyl', Uuttack. Dacca, l\Iurshidabad and Calcutta, The 
oldest of these is Bihar, which ga\'e its name to the Province. and was so 
called from the great Buddhist monastery (V1,ha1'a \ it contained. It was 
the headquarters of the Hindu Governors of the Pala Kings, but in 1198-99 
the crty was sacked, the monastery Lurnt and the Bllddhist monks slain by 
Bakhtiyar Khilji. A sudden raid was made next year on Nadia (Navadwip), 
thC'n the Bengal capital of the last of the Sena kings. After this, it is 
said. the \lusalmans, leaving Nadia in desolation, removed the seat of Gov
ermDcnt to Lakhnauti (Gaur). Bihar appears to have been the headquarters 
of the ~Insalman Governors of Bihar until 1541, when Sher 8hah rehuilt Patna, 
which, says the Tarzkh-£-Daud1,', " was then a small town dependent OIl Bihar, 
which was the seat of the local Government. From that time Patna became 
one of the largest cities of the Province." Thenceforward the Mughal 
Governors of Bihar usually l'esided at Patna, hut the western portion of 
that Province "vas under the rule of the Nawabs of Bengal. The latter made 
Rajmahal their capital from 1592 to 1608, when the' seat of Governnwnt was 
trans1erred to Dacca for strategic l'pasons, Dacca being a more central position 
for the ul'fence of Bengal against the raids of the Assamese, Arakanese 
plaglls) and Portuguese. In 1639. Shah Shuja again made Rajmahal the 
capital. lmt this change did not last for more than 21 years, for in 1660 it 
wa~ fo md necessary to re-establish the headquarters at Dacca owing to the 
c()})tinned danger of invasion and also bE'canse the Ganges had shifted its 
channel and receded from Rajmahal. Dacca remained the capital for less than 
half a century, Murshid Kuli Khan transferring his headquarters to Murshidahad 
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in 1704. The Arakanese had now ceased to be dangerout:, and the city 
along the banks of the Bhagirathi, commanding the trade and military route 
up the Ganges, waH far more central. There the Nawabs of Bengal remained 
till the downfall of the Mughal pmY'''l" , and the assumption of rule by the 
British, except for a short interval (1761-176B), when Kasim Ali Khan set up 
hit-; court at Monghyr. In Orissa, .1 ajpur, now a small rural town, appears 
in early tirrlE's Lo han~ been the capital of the north, and Bhubaneswar, now 
a villagtj surrounded by temples or their ruins, the capital of the south. 
Cuttack, howt>yer, beeame the capital under the Eastern Ganga kings, and 
retained its position till the British conqnest in 180;>'. The last capitals to 
be dethroned an' Dacca, the headquarters of the short-lived Government 
of Eastern Bengal and Assam (lBO';)-I~)}2), and Calcutta, which is no 
longer the official capital of India owing to the removal of tht> Goyernment of 
Indi,;t to Delhi. 

59. With t.he exception of Cut tack, Dacca and Calcutta, all these towns 
are decadent. Bihar is now a quiet provincial town far from the main routes 
of commerce. The old town of Nadia has lwell swept away by the Rhagi
rathi, and its modern successor i8 an unimportant rural municipality. Patna 
has been decimated by plague and lost much of its trade. Monghyr is a 
district headqnarters, only thB remains of its fort and palace (now a jail) 
attesting its former importancE' as a provincial capital. Rajmahal is a small 
country town with 5.357 inhabitants, m08tly residing in mud huts, the ruins 
of the nobler edifices of the old city being buried in jungle. Murshidabad 
still contains the palacu of the descendant of the Nawabs, but otherwise has 
few tracus of its former grandeu r, ~whi~ its population if{ but a fraction 
of what it was. One or othpr of tho causes which operate to bring about the 
decay of old towns in Bengal have, either singly or together, helped to bring 
about the downfall of these capitals. They are briefly tht' action of rivers, 
the removal of native courts, loss of trade. and the gradual or sudden diminu-
tion o( population owing to disease. _ 

0"0. Nearly all the old towns WE'rE' huilt on the bank's of rivers. a riparian 

ACTIO:': OF lUI ERR. 
site being naturally selected, both because it 
ensured the supply of drinking water and also 

because the rivers furni8hed the principal means of transport and communi
cation: there were a few military routes, but othm·wise roads were few and 
far between. Their situation has in many instances proved precarious to the 
old towns owing to the vagcuieH of the rivers. Pataliputra, the imperial 
capital of Asoka, Lies buried deep below the modern city of Patna; Tamralipta, 
the ancient port of Bengal, has been covered by the silt of the Hnpnarayan, 
while Tamluk, which was built over it, is now a ri~arian village 60 miles 
from the sea. Satgaon, once the headquarter8 of a Governor and a city 
crowded with merchants. slmk into insignificance owing to the divt·rsion of 
the rivers that fed its trade, and at the present day is only represented by 
a few huts scatt~red among jungl('-covered mounds. Gaur, the capital of 
Bengal for ovpr seven centuries, was ruinpd hy the Ganges receding west
wards, leaving long shallow marshes he hind it. Fever followed and depopu
lated the city, the final epidemic of 1575 hf·ing so terrible that the dead could 
be neither hnriC'd nor burnt, aftar which the few survivors fled from the place. 
Within half a centnry tIlt' population of 200,000 described by Portuguese 
travellers* had disappeared. The country was almm;;t a wilderness with few 
villages, but many buffaloe'S, swine and deer, and "very many" tigers.t 
Rajmahal was similarly deserted on account of the Ganges changing its! 
course; in 1640 its currpnt washed thp walls of the city, [HIt in 1666 the 
channE'l was, according to Tavernier, a good half league away. 

61. The ruin of a riparian town may be pither sudden or gl"adllal, 
according as the rivi."r quickly or slowly changes its conrse 01' gradnally 
dwindlel'i away. The former iH a Hornewhat ran'} occurrence, hut two cases 
may he mentioned. Nadia, the old capital of the Sena Kings, was swept 
away by a sndden change in the course of the Bhagirathi in tho beginning 
of the ninetef'nth century. Its site iB now partly char land and partly forms 
the bed of the stremn, which passes to th0 north of the present town. In the 

<" De Barroti, Da A8ia. 
t J. H. Ryley, Ralph Fileh (lB99). 
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north of the Bhagalpur district, again, the town of ~athpur was destroyed by 
a sudden inrush of the K08i in 1875. :\1ore fn-·quf'utL,\T a river gradnally 
changes its coursC', and an attenuated strt:'arn flows down its old channel, the 
towns along its banks lingering on with a gradual loss of prosperity. Sneh 
has been the case with Pnrnea, which in tht' eiglitE'ellth century was the 
headquarters of a :Military Governor "vho could put an army of 15,000 men 
into the fi ,Jd, and which onJy 100 Yf'arH ago is said to have covered a space 
equal to more than half of Londoll.* Formerly the maill stream of the Kosi 
flowed by it, but that river has worked wE'stwal'd and its former channf'l 
contains only a small sluggish stream. The tOWll still extendH over a large 
arpa. but its population is gradually diminishing and is now only 14.784. 

In the lower delta it is more common for a river to keep to its old channel, 
but the silting up of its intake deprives it of a supply of fresh water, 
and it consequently shrinks in volume and generally d("teriorates. It ceases 
to havE' a flowing stream, and its bed being choked with vegetation, navigation 
is rendered impossible, while the drainage of tht' country is obstructed and 
malarial fever spreads over the neighbourhood. Such rivers are either dying 
or dead, and the towns along th(,lll haye no vitality. rrheir inhabitants do not 
desert them, but their fecundity is sapped by bickness, their industries 
languish, and there is nothing to induce an influx of immigrants. Jessore 
and Krislmagar may be regarded as typical instances of such towns. Both are 
headquarters of districts and arE' situatt'd on the rail way. factors which should 
make for growth, but both stand on dead or dying rivers (the Bhairab and 
Anjana). Both suffer from persistent endemic fever, and t4e population of 
J essore has been stationary for the last 40 years, whilE' that of Krishnagar is 
stE'adily diminishing. 

62. In other cases the decline of a town is due to the removal of the 
Court, to "'o'11ich it owed its prosperity. When 
the Oourt is removed, the entourage of nobles~ 

their train of followers, and the industrial classes, which ministered to 
their luxuries, also leavt> the place. The traces of old industries may be 
found: but these industries serve only the demands of a few rich persons. 
Murshidahad is a type of snch a town. On entering it after the victory 
of Plassey. Olive wrote :-" This city is as extensive, populous, and rich 
as the city of London, with this difference that there are individualR
in the first possessing infinitely greater propE'rty than in the last city." After 
that battle the seat of Goyernment was removed to Calcutta, and in 1799 
the civil headquarters of the district WE're transferred to Berhampore. With 
the loss of its political importance, the size and population of Murshidabad 
also declined. At the first census of 1872 its population was 46,182 ; now 
the inhabitants of Mllrshidabad and its suburb Azimganj (which was formed 
into a separate municipality in 1896), taken together. number only 24,996. 

bFLlJENCE OF COlTRTS. 

63. A third cause tending to check the development of towns in the 

Loss OF TRADE. 
two Provinces :is loss of trade. This may be 
caused, as already stated, by the removal of a 

Court or by a river changing its course or silting up; but in modern 
times it is gellerally dne to trade being rail-borne instead of river-horne. The 
effect of such a diversion of trade is best illustrated by the case o£ Patna and 
Revelganj (in Saran). Patna is marh,d out by nature as the site of a riparian 
emporiurn, for it has a rivpr frontagy' of 7 or 8 miles in the rains and of 4 miles 
in the dry season, while its central position lwar the junction of three great 
rivers, the Ganges, the Gandak and the Son. gives it natural advantages as a 
djstrilmting centre. The trade of the city has now diminished owing to 
the opening out of new lines of rail way in the districts north of the 
Ganges, and to the fact that it is cheaper to book goods direct to Calcutta 
than (as formerly) to rail thPill to Patna, and thence sl'nd them down by river. 
The natural ad vantages of Revelganj as a rivE'r-side emporium. we're equally 
marked. Commanding as it did the junction of the Gogra and Ganges, 
it was an important changing station, where boats from Bengal used to 
tranship their cargoes to boats from Fyzabad and Gorakhpur. Thirty years 
ago it was the second largest river mart with a Ganges-borne trade in 

!;.! Montgomery ~Iartill, Eastern Iwlia. 
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Bengal. TIle rajl\;nty has now deprived it of lllOSt of its trade, and it has 
abo suffered from tbe river setting towards the opposite bank and from 
the retreat eastwards of the point of junction of the Ganges and Gogra. Of 
late years moreover it bas sufJered from plague, and since 1891 it has lost 
over a third of its population. In Bengal the history of Kalna and Katwa 
(in the Burdwan district) is a similar record of decay dne to the diYersion 
of trade from tIl(> rivpr to the railway. 

64. The fourth factor is endemic and epidemic disease. In some parts, 
E:-lDEM1C A"n EPIDE~Ill Dl,,~;A';E. ~lotably qentral Bengal, the prevalence of Inalaria 

IS responsIble for decline or stagnation; in Bihar 
plague has been a more deadly scourg". An account of its ravages will be 
given in the next chapter. and here it will be sufficient to refer the reader 
to the marginal Rtatement showing the deaths from plague and tile total 

1\ ~lImhel" I . I 
f I PUPU].It!OIl, I 

DecrClbe uf Death" from 

decrease of population 
during the last decade in 
26 towns.'*' Not only is 
the llumber of deaths from 
plagup considerable, but 
the disorgani.llation of 
industry, commerce and 
socjal life has permanent 

1)1»'l'Rll'I. 

PJtIw 
Gaya 
Shahabad 

,() 19(H, 
I tOWII"'. I 

~ I 
I I 

populati'lIl, 
HIOl-ll. 

plague, 
l!lOl-lO. 

5 2J2,7~n 2G,G17 35.30V 
3 ~7,4()~J !l,093 2,03::1 
t; 11 !-LOn 13,G34 15,GG4 
3 71,-t22 12,234 8,243 'Saran 

MUlIllff,ll·pttl" 
l1arhllaug-a 
Bhagalpnr 

"'1 ;:1 I 71'l,517 8,21 0 I 6,552 
... 4 l03,:H)2 6,336 I G,l'ln I 
... 2 I Hl.-t9K 4,24\1 2,852 

, I "'1---;;--793,136 1--8-0~373 1--77~1 

effect" 011 the prosperity 
of the towns. In Gaya, 
for instance, 30 per cent. 
of the population had left 
their work and fled from 
their homes when the 

Tutal 

'Census was held. Normal conditions were 
months later: the rmmlt of their absence on 
fQr a short time may easily be imagined. 
add that, where plague persist8 year after 
elsewhere, its effects are even more paralyzing. 

not re-established till three 
the trade of the town even 
I t is f?c:1rcely necessary to 
year, as has been the case 

65. If deaths from plagne are left out of account. the death-ratp in 
towns is smaller than in rural areas, thongh heavier mortality is caused by 
epiden~ics of cholera and small-pox, which spread more rapidly in congested 
areas. The relatively greater lwalthiness of towns (t:.xclnding epidemics) is 
due to the fact that it is only there that a proper agency and otlwr facilities 
exist for c:lrt'yillg out sanitary rl'forms. These reforms, carried out as far 
as municipal finances allow, have resulted in a gradual imprO\'ement in 
hygienic conditions, ('specjally in matters connected with surface drainage 

purity of the drinking water-sL1pply, and 
conservancy. From the marginal statf mentt 

~~-------[---~--- gi,ring tllu vital statistics in llrl)al'l and lural 
Urbi1ll. Rural. areas for five years. it will he seen that in the 

All causes "'1 37'26 3)'41 towns the death-rate for fevpl' is far lower, but 

AVERA.E DEATH-RATE l·1+::.l-t Mlf..Jr.E. 

~~:;~" ::: lrt~ 2i·~; thai for dysentery, di~rrhcea. and respiratory 
Oholera 3'37 3 09 
Small-pox 0"\\3 Oll,) diseases is higher: this lllay be ascribed to 
Dysentery and diarrhcea 2'93 O'tiO 
Respiratory diseases ~:~~ n~ lllOre accurate reporting of the cau ses 01 
~~1~7causes •.. 9'26 6'3: \ death. On the other hand, the hirth-rate in 

towns is generally lower than in rural areas 
owing to the operation of one or mOl'e of tht' following causes :-(1) The 
disproportion in the sexes of the inhabitants, males being in excess of 
females; (2) the presence of a large floating population; and (3) the custom 
of sending f{-'males to be confined in their parents' homps in the villages. 

66.' After the somewhat dreary sketch of urban decay, stagnation or 

D~W,"LOPME~T OF MODER:.! '1'0\\ Nfl, 
decin13tion hy disease given in the preceding 
paragraphs, it is refreshing to turn to the 

nUluhel' of towns, ROBle old, sonle young and somo nat'IC::mt, 'which are fast 

In thh; tltatelllcllt, \~ hell a B 'GotH1 census was lipId in 1901 dEter a plagllt) epidemiG had h\lb~iJ0J and 
ti,e pcoplc j,al rdurtwd to tlwil' h()m~l:l, tlw nglu·..,b 01' thc dc<)()ud CellS.", !t,nc I,.)c'tJ taken, nl:l ,·..,presenting 
the nm'mal p,)}'lliation in that year. 

i' RepMt of the SAllItm'Y (],)ltllllis91(HWr £01' Bengal Eo)' 1 !JUt-! 
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developing owing to the expansion of trade or industrial enterprise, 
often introduced and directed by Europeans. rrhe cities will be separately 
dealt with later. and are therefore excluded from this review of the growth 
of rail way towns. mill towns and comrnel'cial emporia. There are three towns 
in the two Provinces, to which the term- railway town applies, and each 
shows rapid progress. J amalpur in Monghyl', which contains the large 
workshops of the East Indian Railway, had an increase of 14 per cent. 
between 18~n-1901, and at this census. in spite of losing 2,000 persons from 
plague, is almost the only town in Bihar with a substantial increase (8 per 
cent).* Khal'agpur in Midnapore, the headquarters of the Loco .. Carriage 
and \Vaggon Departments of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, now has 18,957 
inhabitants, wllereas in 1901 there were only B,526 persons resident in railway 
premises. The population of Saidpur in Rangpur, which is the headquarters 
of the northern section of the Eastern Bengal State Railway and is also a 
centre for the trade in jute, has risen by 42 per cent. within the last 10 years. 

67. Even more phenomenal increases are recorded by the mill towns. 
In the 2-:1:-Parganas. for instance. Bhatpara, which was formerly famous 
as a centre of Sanskrit If'arning, where Brahman pandits studied the Sastras 
in quif't seclusion. it3 now the fifth largest town in Bengal and a busy 
industrial centre. Its population has increased five-fold since 1881, and has 
been more than doubled during the last decade, rising from 21,540 to 50,414. 
This increase, however, is mf'rely commensurate with the increase of mill 
hands. The expansion of other mill towns along the Hooghly is equally 
remarkable, the aggregate population of seven in the 24-Parganas having 
risen oy 87 per cent. since 1901. Titagarh has nearly trebled its population. 
Garulia has an addition of 57 per cent. and Bhadreswar on the other side 
of the Hooghly of 61 per cent. The whole riparian strip along the 
Hooghly is, in fact, becoming increasingly urban and increasingly populous, 
and the account given by Mr. Beverley in the UenSllS Report of 1872 no longer 
holds good. He remarked-" Even in the neighbourhood of Calcutta 
the so-called townships are men" collections of villages-villages closely 
studded and densely populated, it is true, hut still with small pretensions 
to be designated towns. The left bank of the Hooghly, like the right, is 
most thickly inhabited all the way up to Nadia. The villages are grouped 
together for municipal purposes, and are thus shown in the census tables as 
towns; but cattle graY-e, and rice is sown and reaped. in their very midst." 
Anyone wbo has had occasion to pass through the mill towns will realize how 
conditions have changed since this account was written. 

The latest addition to the list of industrial towns is Salcchi in the 
Singhbhum district. This is a town which has sprung up owing to its being 
the headquarters of the 'rata Iron and Steel Company: though the latter has 
only recently started work, it alread.v contains a population of 5,672 persons. 

68. The third class of modern towns showing a noticeable development 
consists of trade centres. Their numher is considerable, but two typical 
examples may he mentioned, viz.; Chittagong, which has an increase of 30 
per cent. since 1901, and Narayanganj, the centre of the jute trade, which 
has been growing by leaps and bounds since 1872: its population had more 
than doubled in 1 ~101, and since then has increased to 27,876, or by nearly 
14 per cent. 1'his is hy no means its fullest population, for it is much more 
crowded during the jute season than at the time of the census (in March), 
when trade is slack. 

6~). In both Provincps there is an excess of males living in towns. 

PROPORTIO:-l OF S~;XES. 
The preponderance of men is much more marked 
in Bengal than in Bibar and Orissa; in the former 

Province there are only 631 females to every 1,000 111.ales, whereaH in the 
latter the proportion of females (932) is only slightly in defect. The reason 
for the relative excess of males in Bengal is partly that, in the Presidency 
as a whole, males outnumber females. there being 945 females to every 1,000 
males. The reverse is the case in Bihar and Orissa, where there are 1.043 
females to f'very 1.000 males. It is also partly accounted for by the fact 

. The area of this town has heen very lar2,"ely cxtemled 'lince 1901 ; the fignrC) given above is for 
the town as now constituted. 
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that there are more industrial centres with a population largely composed of 
immigrants working in the mills and factories, who leave their wives at 
home. The larger the town, the greater is the excess of males over females, 
e.g., in the cities of Calcutta and Howrah t.herc are only 475 and 562 females 
respectively to ever;r 1,000 males. 'rhe proportion of women gradually 
rises al::! the towns diminish in size, the maximum (798) being found in 
towns with 5,000 to 10,000 inhahitants, which are mostly small municipal 
areaR with few urban characteristics. Briefly, i~ the sl.n~ll towns of Bengal 
there are 5 males to every 4 females. whereas III tIw CItIes thero are 2 males 
to every female. 

The proportion in the lnill a.nd factory towm; is much the same as in 
the cities. In the mill-towns of the 24-Parganas, t-lllch as Bhatpara, Garulia 
and Titagarh, the males outnumber females hy two to one. whereas in 
non-manufacturing towns, sllch as Krishnagar, Nadia and Santipur, the 
sexes are equally represented, or the femal(' plement prpdominates. In the 
old city of Dacca, which contains a large permanent population-nine-tenths 
of the present inhabitants were born within the Dacca Division-there 
are 721 women to t'very 1,000 men, but 10 miles away in Narayanganj, a 
comparatively new centre of trade and industry, the proportion of females 
falls to 488, and in Barisal, the headquarters of the Backergnnge district and 
an important junction of steamer rouies, it is only 451. 

In Bihar and Orissa the increase in the proportion of females as the 
towns decrease in size is even more noticeable, for, with the exception of 
Patna (where there are 922 females to every 1,000 males), the ratio gradually 
rises from 900 in towns with 50,000 to 100.000 inhabitants to 992 in towns 
containing under 5,000 inhabitants. 

70. In Bengal 67 per cent. of the urban population consists of Hindus 

RICLIGIONS. 
and 30 per cent. of Muhammadans, whereas in 
Bihar and Orissa the proportions are 75 and 

22 per cent .. rt'spectively- Considering that in Bengal Musalmans account 
for over one-half of the total population, the percentage they contribute to the 
urban population is extremely small. In Bihar and Orissa on the other hand 
Musalmans represent only one-tenth of the total population, but their rati~ 
to the urhan population is more than double that figure. The larger pro
portion of Hindus in Bengal may be accounted for hy the fact that the 
population of towns is recruited very largely either from the educated 
classes, for whom a town opens up avenues of PHlployment, or provides 
educational facilities not existing in the country, or from well-to-do people 
who desire the amenities of town-life. or from poor people who are drawn 
to the towns by the demand for labour. In the Presidency Hindus con
tribute to these three classes more largely than Muhammadans. 

There are altogether 14 towns in Bengal in which Musalmans are in a 
majority, viz., Garden Reach, Murshidabad and Dhulian in Central Bengal, 
Pabna. Sirajganj and Nawabganj in North Bengal. and Sherpur (in Mymen
singh), Kishoreganj, Netrakona, Jamalpur, Comilla. Patuakhali, Chittagong 
and Cox's Bazar in East Bengal. Even in Dacca city there are 55 Hindus to 
44 followers of the Prophet. In _Bihar. and Orissa, the most distinctively 
Muhammadan towns are Sasaram, m whICh 42 per cent. of the population 
is Muhammadan, and Bihar, in which the percentage is 36. There are 
no towns in which MURalmans are in excess. and even in Patna, an old 
Muhammadan capital. and in modern times the nidus of Musalman religious 
movements, the Muhammadan inhabitants represent only 27 per cent. of the 
population. 

71. If we considE'r the ratio of the members of each religion 
living in towml to the total number profesl'ling that religion, the pre
ponderance of Musalmans over Hindus in Bihar and Orissa, and vz"ce versa in 
Bengal, is equally striking. In Bengal. out of every 1,000 Hindus, 95 live in 
t.owns. but in Bihar and Orissa only 31. On tIl(' other hand, 80 out of overy 
1,000 Musalmans are deni~el_ls of ~owns in .the.lattl'~ Provi~ce as compared 
with 36 in Bengal. A snmlar dlsproportlOn]S notICeahle In the case of 
Christians, the ratio ~eing 478 per mille in tho Presidf'Ilcy and only 72 in 
Bihar and Orissa. In the latter most of the Christians are aboriginal vjllagers 
in Chota N agpur who cling to their ancestral lands. whereas in Bengal a 
large proportion of the Ohristians are resident in Calcutta and other large 
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towns, where missionary nnterprise has been activo. Members of other 
religions are numerically insignificant, and it need merely he mentioned that, 
as might be expected. most of them Parsis, a foreign race of mf'rchants and 
traders, are found in towns. The fact that a sIllall proportion of them and a 
larger proportion of J ains, who are mainly lVIarwari immigrants engaged in 
trade, are resident outside tOWllS, is due simply to the circLllllstance that both 
Provinces export raw materials, and a certain number have to go to the 
villages as brokers or set up small agencies there. 

72. In Imperial Table V, and in subsidiary 'rable V to this Chapter, 

CLAS&E'l OF TOWNb. 
towns are grouped in six classes as shown in 
the margin. In Bengal there are three towns in 

claRB 1. nz., Calcutta, Howrah, and Dacca, which contribute two-fifths of 

Class. Population. tIl(' total urllan population. More than half the 
towns are of ayerage size, 28 being'in Class III and 

I 100,000 lind over. 40 in Class IV ; they account for nearly half of the 
IIIII ~o,oooo to l~O.Ooooo· urban population. The small to-wns (34 in Class V ::'0.00 to ,)0,0 . 
IV 10,000 to 20,000. and 17 in Class VI) contributc· only one-tenth of 
V 5,000 to 10,000. tllt" total numhf'r of person8 living in towns. In 

VI Under 5,000. Bihar and Orissa there are only one town in 
Class I and three in Class II, which betwf'en them account for less than 
one-fourth of the town popnlation. Half the towns are of small sizE'. there 
being 30 in Class V and 8 in Class VI, which contribute less than one
fifth of the urban population. The remainder are towns of average size 
(14 in Dlass III and 20 in Class IY). which contain more than half of the 
urban population. 

Taking each class as a whole, we find that in Bengal all classes of towns 
ha ve steadily developed during the last two decades. There has beE'n a 
comparatively small increase in Class I during the last, ten years, which is dne 
to the tendency of the people of Calcutta to spread ont to the suburban 
municipalities. In Bihar and Orissa, on the other hand, all hut the smaller 
towns 'have declined or stood still during the last 20 years. owing, to a 
large extent. to plague. 

73. The population of places tbat were treated as towns in 1872 has 
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increaRed by 32 per cpnt. in Bengal, 
but hy only 8 pel" cent. in Bihar and 
Orissa. Including the places subse
quently treated as towns, the actual 
increase in the urban population is 
61 per cent. in Bengal as against 21 per 
cent. in Bihar and Orissa. In Bengal 
the increase is Rhared in more or less 
hy all classes of towns except those in 
(Jlass II, wbich have a decrease of 
nearly 50 per cent. This decrease is. 
howeyer, more apparent than real, being 

mainly due to the transfer to Class I of Howrah and Dacca, which came 
under Class II in 1872. 

O[TY. 
1 I Percentage I 
I Population. I of I I vatia11ou. I 

-----~- -,----
Benua1. I 

.,. i 
"'1 

Calcutta. 
IIowrah 
DF\cea ••. 
Manlcktol1ah •• -
Cossipnr-Cldtpur 
Uarden Reaclt ••• 

Patlla 
BJ",gaJpur 
Gay" .. , 
~----------

F96,067 
179,006 
lQR,5i>} 

53,767 
4R,17H 
45,295 

136,1:;3 
74,349 
49,921 

+ 0'7 
+ 13'6 
+ 21'0 
+ 66'0 
+ 18'2 
+ 60'6 

+ 1"0 
- 1"9 
- 30'0 

Or'rIEs. 

74. There are nine cities in the tv\'O 
Provinces, the population of whi()h i8 f-hOWll 

in the margin with the percentage of varia
tion since 1901. In considering the recent 
growth of cities and towns. it will he most 
convenient to take the cities first and then 
to group the towns togethel' according to 
natu ral divisions forming homogeneous areas. 

Before proceeding to discuss the TesultR 
of the census of cities. OIlf' charactHistic 
feature may be referred to. There is a 
rise in the proportion of foreign-horn 
(i.e., those born outside the district 
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containing the city"*), and a fall In the pr?portion of females to males, 
III every chy but Manicktollah 
and Cossipur-Chitpur, where 
the proportion of femalet-l baR I 

1----
] ROPORTIO)l PER MILI .. E. 

ClTY. Fo eign bocn. slightly increased, As thjs is 
the case in cities which have a 
loss of population, as well as in 

Ca.lcntta ..• 
Howlah .... 
Cossipnr-Chitpnr ... 
Manick' ollah 
Garden H.eac h ~ 
Da"ca 
Patna. 
Gaya ••• 
Bhaga'pur •.• 

_ _ _19(JI_. _1_191]. 

~O7 47~ 
577 562 
556 565 
692 694 
6d7 637 
799 721 

1.011 922 
950 897 
907 861 

657 
609 
637 
649 
428 
164 
8~ 
79 

156 

Dacca is very much greater than in the 
become manufacturing centres. 

1911. 

- i those which have an increase, it 
714 
7.,6 is clear that the citi8S are tending 
661 
7(>0 more and more to attract imuli-
4~3 f 
19H grants rOlll greater distances. 

gq 

~6 I t will also Ge observed that 
16f1 

_ _ the proportion of foreign-born 
in all the Bengal cities except 

Bihar cities, which have as yet not 

7['). The progress of Calcutta and the three suburban municipalities 
of Cossipur-Chitpur, Manicktollah and Garden 
Reach is dealt with in a separate report, and here 

it will be sufficient to state that though each of them is under separate 
municipal government, they form an integral part of the same city, Howrah 
may also reasonably be treated as part of the metropolis, for it is only 
separated from Calcutta by the Hooghly, and, as pointed out in the last 
Census Report, is really as much a part of that city H8 Southwark is of 
London. If this be conceded. tho population of the metropolis (1,222,313) is 
greater than that of any city in the British Empire except London, and 
among Enropean cities is only Rurpatised by London, Paris, Vienna r St. 
Petersburg and MORCOW·t 

CALCUTTA. 

Tn Calcutta, the rate of increase which was 2-1'3 per cent, hetween 1891 
and 1901, has no\>\ fallen to S'7 per cent. Its pop_ulation shows a centrifugal 
tendency, spreading out to Howrah and to all the suburban municipalities. 
except Cossipur-Chitpur. The number of persons born in Calcutta and 
resident in that city is now nearly 34,000 less than it was 10 yearR ago: 
had it remained the same, an incn~ase of 9'8 per cent. would have been 
registered. Owing to this exodus from Calcutta and the relatively greater 
number of immigrants they receive, all four municipalities have grown much 
more rapidly since HW1 than Calcutta. In lVIanicktollah and Garden Reach 
(in the lattpr of which, ho Never. the growth is partly due to the extension of 
the municipal boundary) the percentage of increase is over ten times, in 
008sipur-Uhitpur it is treble, and in Howrah :it is double what it is in 
the area administered l)y the Calclltta Oorporation. 

76, Howrah is a city which owes its development entirely to modern 

HOWRAH. 
commerce. Originally. it was a small collection 
of yillages, the names of which still survive in 

the quarters (paras) constituting the city. In the 18th century docks 
were opened along its banks for repairing the wooden vessels plying up 
the Hooghly, and it also hecame a kind of suburban retreat in which 
the ·wealthier citi7.ens of Calcutta set np villas and laid out gardens. There 
cannot, howeyer, have been much development in the first half of that 
century, tor, as late as 1750, it is said to have been (4 a line of mud oanks 
reeking with malaria, corpses ill all stages of decomposition floating up and 
down the stream by the dozen, jungle lining the shor(.> , the abode of the snake 
and alhgator.!,) According to Bishop Heber, it was in 1823 a place" chiefly 
inhabited hy ship-builders," while in 184R it was referred to as "the "Vapping 
of Calcutta inhabited chiefly l)y persons connected with the docks and shipping." 

77, Howrah began to expand rapidly in the middle of the 19th 
century, especially after 1850 when it became tho terminus of the East 
Indian Hail way. N (it only di(l the docks increase in size and number, hut 
other Jarge industrial concerns were started, such as engineering works, 
sugar factorieH, Bour mills, cotton mills, jute mills and jute presses. The 
constnwtion of the hridge uver the Hooghly gave a further impetus to its 

.. , It being impossible to distinguish betv,een per"ons b\)r.1 in Calcutta and Garden Reach, the term 
district-born in the case of the latter town is taken to include persons in Calcutta. 

t A slightly larger population i<'l estimAted for Comd nntinople. 
t Howruh Past and PI'esent, pp. 18-19. 
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growth, which in recent years has been stimulated by the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway obtaining access to it, by the opening of two light railways. which 
have linked up the interior of the district with the city, and hy the eRtahlish
ment of steamer services along and across the Hooghly. The Calcutta 
tramway system has been extended to Howrah since 1907, and the ferry 
steamer service connecting thp twu cities has heen con~iderably improved 
and accelerated: consequently, an increasing number of/persons who work 
in the day at Calcutta llave their residence in Howrah. The number of 
persons born in Calcutta and enumerated in the city is double what it was in 
1901, while those born in Hooghly have increased from neady 17.000 to over 
29,000. During the 40 years over which the census records extpnd it has 
more than doubled its populabon; the rate of growth was 35 per cent. in 
1891-1901 and 13'6 pel' cent. in the last decade. The declinp in the per
centage of increase is partly due to the fact that tIl(' jute mills w('rc not in 
full work owing to the dull state of the market, and partly to the fact that the 
census "vas taken on a Friday. "Some of the mills," reports the Magistrate, 
"closed on Friday evening for the week and a considerable number of the mill 
hands left for their homes, Oalcutta and other placf's." 

78. Lest-! tllan twenty years ngo t,he city was lacking in many urban 
amenities. In 1R89 it was described by the Sanitary (Jommissioner as being 
"without exception the dirtiest, most backward and badly managed muni
cipality" he had seen. His successor in 1893 endorsed this verdict and re
marked: "Generally speaking the sanitary condition of the town of Howrah 
IS most deplorable. I have neyer, in fact, seen a town in such a dangerously 
insanitary condition, and I should be very sorry to live in it myself." 
Since then much has been done to improve the condition of the town, 
though it is no easy task on account of its low-lying situation, its rapid 

Ward. 

I NUMBER OF PElt~O"S 
PER ACRE. 

1911. 1901. 

I ... 
II 

111 ••. 
IV ••• 
V 

~ ... \1 ... 39 
16 
70 
1)4 

90 
24 
16 
41 

36 
14 
oS 
60 
83 
18 
62 
33 

VI ••• 
Vll 

Vlll •.. 
IX .. . 
X .. . 

----

... I 
::: I 
::: \ 9 

9 
9 
8 

growth and past neglect in laying out building 
sites. "Vater-works were opened in 1896; a 
regular system of drainage has Leen introduced 
and is gradually being extended; bye-laws have 
been adopted for regulating the construction of 
new huts; overcrowded basil's are being gradually 
opened up by new roads, and their sanitation and 
drainage improved. Density is high, averaging 
33 per acre. The outer fringe of the town is 
thinly peopled, being mostly occupied by fields 
interspersed with gardens and villas. 

79. The marginal statement showing the districts which contribute 
over 1.000 to the population sufficiently indicates how heterogeneous the 
population IS. More than two-thirds of the inhabitants were born outside 
the district, and in the last ten years the nnmber of those born in the 
city or district has decreased by 10,000, or nearly 20 per cent. The 
latter now outnumber the immigrantR from the U nitpd Provinces by less 
than 6,000. The city is, in fact, ceaRing to he a Bengali city. Nearl~T half 
the inhabitants were born in the United Provinces or the Province of 
Bihar and OriRsa (which contribntes 38,830 to its population;. and only 45 
per cont. speak Bengali. while 17 ppr cont. speak Hindi and 3 per cent. 

Oriya. Th(' railways, mills, factorips. docks. 
Distriut, <>1 u 

Howrah ... 
United Province'! 
Hooghly .. . 
Calcutt& .. . 
Shahabad 
Saran 
Midllapore 
Patna 
24-Pargallus 
Gaya 
Uuttack ..• 
.Monghyr 
Muzafl'arpur 
BUl'(lwun 
Balasorc •.• 
Dacca 
Darbhallga 

75 per cent. 

K umber of ~ 
iron-works, etc., afford emploympnt to a large per~oIlB. 

43,639 
37,94;3 
29,010 
~I,R47 

7,375 
fi,353 
G,047 
5,709 
4,031 
3,G64 
3,446 
3,1,')0 
3,035 
2,247 
1,655 
1,365 
] ,290 

number of labourprs and artisans, who lpavt' their 
wive'4 and families at hc:me and huddle together 
in crowded bastis. At thp time' of the census it 
was ascertninod that jute mills and presses 
cmploYe'd no less than 24.000 persons. or OV('l" on8-
s8YC'nth of the total population, while 15,000 
InOTe workpd in other Inanufacturing concerns, 
such as cotton mnls, rope works, iron foundries. 
m~chinery and engineering workshops, ptc. There 
are now only 562 females to every 1.000 
males. Tlw proportion of females gradually 
decreases at eaeh census: since 1R72 the number 
of malps has risen by nearly 150 per cent .. 
whereas the females have increased by only 



CITIES. 

80. \Vitlt a population of 108,5.51, thp city of Dacca contains 58 

lJAf'C'A, 
per cent. more inhabitants than 11l 1872. Its 
development has been most rapid dn ring the last 

ten years, (~Llring which it added 21 pf'l" cf'nt. to its numbers. while the 
general ratIO of increase in the Dacca district was 12 pel' cent. Its 
rapill growth sillcP HlOl is mainly due to its being mad(' the headquarters 
of tht~ Eastern Bpngal and Assam Ci()vermnent ill ID05, aftf'l' which people 
settled in increasing numbers in the town. Thf' construction of public 
buildings, moreover. npcpssitated the employment of a largo labour force, 
and the population was further jncl'f'ased by the staff of tIw Secretariat 
anJ othel" offices. ThE' E'xtent to HThich tiw tOWll owes its accretion to 
immigrants is shpwn by tlH' fact that while the males have increased by 
26';) per cent .. the rise in tlw 1l11mber of females is only 14 per cent. Out 
of every thollsand persons, 1})H are fon'ign born. tIwil' distribution by birth-

plac\' being as Shf'Wll in the margin. ~early 
Othe!" di-;tri(;t,.. lIf li:astern 

Bengal. 
A~nm 12 
Bengal excluuing Em;tprtl Bengal ~4 

GG 4.000 immigrants are natin"s of ~Ionghyr. Other 
districts of the United ProvincE'S and Bihar from 
which irnmigrants come in large nmnbers are 
Mnzaffarpur, Darhhanga" l\lnzatfarnagar, Ghazipllr, 
Ballia, Uorakhpnr and Azamgarh. Thes(-j people 
work as constables. rail way servants. boatrllell, 

Bihar and OrjK~.t Gf) 
United Provillce,.; ... :l~ 

Other eOllntrie" ••• 7 

general labolll'm's, porters, dOlllestic servants, scavpugers, and shoe-makers. 
The town is far from. being a bus) rnannfactllring Ol' industrial centre, for 
at tho industrial cenSllS of ID 11 only 14 concorns ('mployil1g 20 hands or 
more wore returned, the aggrC'gate number of their mnployes heing 1,195. 
\V('avj])g. formerly the glory of Dacca, now Hllpports only l,02~) persons, 
but s\1011 woyk and jfwvellery, for which thn city is als() famoHH, a1"(' still in 
a fairly flourishing condition, the former supporting 2.193 persons and the 
latter 4,032 persons. 

S1. The dpnsity of 

I " D~;N8I'l'Y P~;R I 
I AI nK 

No. of Weud. ll'opntatiOll·i~_~ __ , 

I I 1901, \ 1911. 

I ' ---: ~-- 1- - ---
I 

1 21,()n I' 33'[ 3;;'4 
IT 14,998 47'1 Sl'S 

III 18,036 11>'7 19'0 
1 V 19,67;) 17'8 24'9 

V 8,7S:; , 76'''' I 76'0 
VI 11,163 112'" 17'1 

Vll __ _j _ 12,:S _ 2_1'1_-=-

popnlatioll in each ward is shewn in the marginal 
statellH'nt, from which also it will be seon that all 
parts of tbe town sharI) in the increa8e pxcopt 
'Yard V, which sllRtainpd a slight loss owing to the 
removal of a bastz" from a plot 01 land acquired by 
Government. ThE' cit~y C01l8ists 01 threp partti-( 1) 
the town proper, which is congested, (2) the fringe 
area, which is more thinly populated, and (3) the 
new town, which is very sparsely populated. 
Vv' ards V and IT, which occupy the first and 
second place respectively in order of density, lie 
wholly within the town proper. The most congested 

area in these two ·wards is Sankaribazar in \Vard II, where 2.456 persons were 
enumerated in 432 'chanas or cenSllS houses. In this quarter the houses, 
mostly three stories high. are closply pac>ked together with a small frontage 
along the road. and the unsavonry smell of decomposing sholls (in which 
the Sankharis work) clings to them, 'Val'll I, which comes next, lies 
partly within the town proper and partly within the fringe area. The next, 
in order of den'5ity, js \Vard IV, which covers a portion of the old ~OW~l proper 
and also includes a portion of the new town. Vvards III and V I he partly 
in the town proper and partly in the fringe area. 'Yard VI lies wholly in 
the fringe uma with one rather cnng'ested road. The Cl,ril stat!ou at Raml~a 
consists of tho al"ea acquired by Gmrennllcnt for the constnlctlOn of pubhc 
huildi-tlgs and is the least.populou.s part of ,the city. . , 

~2. Patna, tlu~ capItal deslgnate of the lleW ProvlI1ce of Blhar and 

1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 

Number, 

170.654 
165,19i 
134,7R:) 
L'36,15:3 

Orissa, is a decadent city, as will he seen from 
the figurf's given in the margin which show tho 
total population recorded at each census during 
the last 30 yO<ll's. Figm'es are not given for the 
census of 1872, as it was wanting in accuracy, and 
an apparent inerease of over 11,000 recorded in 

1881 is believed to have been due to its incompleteness. In 1901 the CPlums 
was taken at a time when plague was raging and a considerable proportion of 
111e inhabitants had fleu from their homes. the result ueing a decrease of lS! 
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per cent. At a second census held in.J uly 1~)01 the population was found to be 
153,739, or nearly 19,000 more, but in spite of this addition, the population was 
7 per cent. less than in 18~n. The last census Rhows an increase of 1,368, 
as compared with the first census of 1901 ; but if it be compared with the 
second enumeration of 1901, there is a decrease of 17,{)86 persons, or 11'4 
per cent. The caURes of the decay of the city are tvYofolJ, viz., persistent 
unhealthiness,* repeated epidemics of plague and the 10sR of trade. Formerly 
Patna city was an important empormm fOl' rail and rivel'-bol'ne trade, 
but its trade is declining owing to its diversion to other centres and 
t.he disorganization caused hy plague, which has been almm;t an annual visita
tion since 1900. During tIle last ten years there have been no leRs than 
17.384 deaths from plague, and the loss of population (17,586) recorded at the 
present census very nearly corresponds with that figure. The city extends 
over nine square miles, and for the purposes of municipal government includes 
the town of Bankipore. Thpre are on the average 23 persons per acre, and 
~'O per cent. of the inhabitants were born in the city or district. 

8'3. Bhagalpur grew steadily between 1872 and 1901, adding 10,000 to 

BHAGALl'(TIL 
itR population during that period. Dm·jl1g the last 
decade there has been a set hack, the number of 

its inhabitants decreasing by 1,411, or 1'~) per cent. The decrease is mainly 
the effect of plague. which during the decadl:-' caused a mortality of 4,201. 
Like Patna, the people are nearly all local residents. 83 per cent. being born 
ei1,her in Bhagalpur itself or in the Bhagalpur district, while the sexes are 
almos.t equally distributed. 

84. "Vhen the census of 1911 was taken, plague was raging in Gaya. 

GAYA. 
A large proportion of the people had fled from 
the town to villages in the interior, and the total 

population recorded was only 49,921, or 30 per cent. less than in 1901, in 
which year also the town was suffering from the effects of another epidemic.t 
Owing to this circumstance. the census gave no idea of the normal population 
of the town, and a second census was therefore held in June, when the 
epidemic had subsided. At this second census the population returned was 
70,423, or only a little less than in 1901. The comparatively large excess of 
Tnales, who outnumbered the females hy 7,000, may perhaps be taken as an 
indication that all the females who had been sent away during the plague had 
not yet returned to their homes, but the same disproportion of the sexes is 
noticeable in other towns of Bihar. There were no less than 4,780 deaths 
from plague in the town during the decade ending in 1910. That, in spite 
of this mortality, the population should be nearly equal to that recorded in 
1901 (though in that year also the population had been diminished l)y plague) 
may be attrjlmted to the fact that it is a large pilgrim centre, which every 
year has a considerable floating population, and that it has developed since 
1901 owing to its being an important station on the Grand Chord Line. 

TOWNS. 

85. Before 1872 the town of Burdwan suffered severely from the 
epidemic of fever which took its name from the 
district, and in the last 40 years has only added 

3,600 to its population. Excluding the places treated as cities, ho""ever, 
it is the fourth largest town in the Province. It now contains 35,~)21 
inhabitants. or 899 marc than in 1901, but had it not bpen fOl' an extension 
of the municipal boundaries, there would prohably have been a decrease. 

" The Sair-ul-JIlltaldtarin gives an account of an epidemic which broke out at Fatna in tile early 
part of tIle 18th century and spread over Northel'll India :-" At the end of the year (1730-31) there arose, 
for forty days together, out nf the ground snch au abominable st<>nch all over the cIty, tbat the poor and 
rich, bcing equally aftected by it, were attacked by an epidemical fever that filled the houses with sick. 
The shops and markets were shut up, the streets hecame desert, aud the city looked like a place forsaken 
by its inhabitants. People said that they had never seen or heard of sucll a calamity. The stench and 
sieknesf' commenced at Patua and Ilahabad, from whence it proceeded to Akbarabad and Delhi, and 
continued spreading over Paniput and Sirhind, until it extended to Lahore where it stopped by a favour of 
divine Providence." 

t The coincidence of plague with thE' cemms both in 1 !JOl and 1911 led to Ii belief amone, the people 
that there was some connection between the two. 
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rrhe health of the town has considerably improved slnce the con~truc
tion of ,vater-works in 1 ~84-85, but it is still badly drained and suffers 
froITl fever. It has, 11lOr eOV8r, no large industries such as would attract 
labour from outside. The most progressive town in the distrjct 18 Asansol, 
whicb is one of the chief centres of the coal induHtry and an important 
railway junction. It has developed rapidly of recent years, and has added 
50 pc; cent. to its population during the last ten years: part of this increase 
must. however. be attribut.ed to the municipal area being extended by It 
square mill's in 190!). The head-quart'2l"s of the sulJdivision were removed to 
A.sansol in IDOo, owing to its being a more central and important place than 
Raniganj, and it has not onl,,\, supplanted hut outgrown the latter town, 
which now shows a Blight decline. Kaln:l has a slight inert'ase of popnlation. 
hut tho other towns of tho district, viz .. Dainhat and Katwa, are decadent. 
The tinee tOWllS laHt named are situated on the Bhagirathi, and all have 
suffered. from the silting-up or rccc'lding of that river and from the diversion 
of trade to the rail way, The prosperity of Kabva should, however, revive on 
the completion of the Hooghly-Katwa line. which virill give its trade an outlet. 

86. tSu 1'i in Bidllmlll is a small town, which has recently bf~en opened up 
by the Ondal-Sail1thia line; it!:i apparont growth since 1901 is probably due to 
the in01usion of another square Ulil(~ wjthin the lllunicipal area. The effect of 
railway comlllunicatlon is marked in the case of the to,vn>; in Bankllra, (,0 

which the Hellgal-:Nagpur Hailway hue was extended in H102. The head
qual'ten:: Rtation haR incrC'(1Sf'd hy 13 per cent. aud Bislmupur by 7 per cent., but 
8onamukhi, which is not connected with the railway. has a slight decrease. 
Part of the increase in Bankura mnst, however. he ascribed to the addition 
of an ar0a of one square mile to the lllunicipal limits. In Midnapore the 
onlv progressive town is Kharagpur, whose rise has already been referred 
to.' In all the ot:ltW tOWllS the population has diminished, or is practically 
stationary. Midnapore now lJa~ 32.740 inhabitants, or little more than in 
189) : as pointed out ill the last Census Report. it, has no great industry 
or tradfl. awl exitil)its no tendency to grow. During the last decade it has 
suffend hom f.-3VeJr and cho18ra, which have also sel'iousty affectfld the towns 
of the Ghatal suhdivisiol). viz., Chandrakona, Ghatal. Khal'ar, Khirpai and 
Ramjibanpur. 

87. Hooghly contains no less than eight towns, of wllich seven are on 
the oanks of the Hooghly. Trw most important is Serarnpol'e, which has been 
steadily pl'Ogt'eiSsing during the laHt 40 yean,. Owing to the proximity of 
Oalcutta. and to the industrial concerns started in the town and its neighbour
hood. an increas(' of nearly 12 per cent. at this census has })l'ollght its 
population up to ~HJ,!)94, or double what it was jll 1872. Bhadreswar, a rising 
factory town, ha.s developed at an extraordinary rate during the last decade. 
having au addition of ~),203, or over 60 p81' cont. AnotlWl' flourishing town is 
Baidyabnti, which lutA a considerahle trade-mart at Sheorapliuli and a large jllte 
mill at Uhampdani ; it has added 3,342 to its population since 1901. Hooghl~'
Ohinsura, the headquarterB of the district, is slmvly but sttCladily declining', It 
has no industries or trade of any importance: it is an unhealthy place, the 
inhabitants of which sutrer from dysentery, fever and occasional f'pidemies 
of cholera; the streets or lanes are full of abandoned houses overgrown with 
jungle, recalling the picture of "ruin and melancholy" sketched by 
Mrs. Fenton in 1827, The death rate has been higher than in any other town 
or the district in all hut two years of the decade. when it was exceeded in 
Bansheria. 'rile latter town, which also suffers from defective deainage, was 
second on the list in the remaining flight years and has also lost population. 
The other towns, viz., Kotrang, Uttarpara and Arambagh, are small and 
unimportant. Bally, further down the river, is the only town in the Howrah 
district besides Howrah; it adjoins Howrah, and, as it shares in the influx of 
immigrants~ is steadily growing. 

88. Tn no district has there been a greatm' growth of urhan population 
than in the 24-Pargan3R. whet'e the average per 

CE:-'-TI!AL BH;NGAL_ t h _ b 38' t . 1901< Tl Own as rIsen y '- pfH' cen. SInce . H" 
whole riparian strip along tho Hooghly is fast becmning urbanized: 
owing to their growing density of population the South Sllburbs. Sonth 

F. 2 
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Barrackpore and Naihati lllunicipalities have been twice subdivided since their 
creation and formed into nine municipalities. There are now no less than 26 
towns in the district, I)f which five, viz., CosRipore-Chitpur, lVIanicktollah, 
Garden Reach, South Suburbs and Tollygunge, adjoin Calcutta· and are 
suburban in character. Taken together. these five towns have added 40 per 
cent. to their population since 1901, while Calcutta itself has only increased by 
5'7 per cent. The second class consists of industrial towns which. with the 
exception of Budge Budge, stretch northwards from Calcutta along the bank 
of the Hooghly. viz., Baranagar. the adjoining town of Kamarhati, Naihati, the 
two contiguous towns of Halisahar and Bhatpara. Titagarh, Budge-Budge and 
Garulia. The increase in these towns has been phenomenal, averaging no 
less than 67 per cent. There are three other towns along the Hooghly, "iz., 
South BalTackpore. North Barrackpore and PanihatI, which, however. are not 
industrial centres: of these, only South Barrackpore shows an advance, which 
is partly accounted for hy the increase in the Barrackpore Cantol1lnent. rrhe 
remaining ten towns are situated inland, and are mostly rural III character: 
altogether. the~ have only increased by 6 per cent., the most substantial 
increases being found in Routh Dum-Dum, Baruipur and 13asirhat. The 
growth of Baruipur may. however, be partly accounted for by an addition 
to itt; area. 

89. Near1yall the towns of Nadia cHe either stationary or decadent. 
Their aggregate population has had an addition of only 563 since 1901, 
and has decreased by a little ovor 17.000 since 1891. The two largest 
towns, Klishnagar, the headquart(~l'~ st atlOfJ, and Santipur, once an important 
weaving centre, haye both lost ground: the former has euL.ered severely 
from fever, the latter from the decline of its industries. Nadia, the Li1'th
place of Chaitanya and a pilgrim centre, returns 1,600 more persons than in 
1901. but this is not altogether a real advance, for a religious festival 
was approaching, and there were a number of pilgrims present in the 
town. Of the BulJdivisional stations, Ranaghat alone, which is a consider
able railway junction, has been slowly hut steadily growing since 1891; in 
spite of. the municipal area being reduced oy 200 acres in 1!W5, its population 
has increased by 13 per cent. In Murshidabad, Berhampore, the district 
headquarters, has an increase of 7 per cent., and the t~o subdivisional 
headquarters of Kandi and J angipur have also expanded. Murshidabad and 
Azimganj (a municipality in its ::-luburhs) both show a continuous and 
heavy decline since 1891. There are only three towns in JesRore, of which 
J essore and Maheshpur are stationary, while Kotchandpur has lost popu
lation owing to the falling off in the manufacture and sale of sugar to which 
it owed its former prosperity. 

90. In North Bengal there are 1}) towns and three cantonments, viz., 

rOWNS IN NORTH BgNGAL. 
Buxa. Lebong and .1 alapahar, of which, however, 
the last two are treated as forming part d the 

town of Darjeeling. Of these 19 towns, only three have over 20,000 and only 
six over 10,000 inhabitants. The largest is still Sirajganj, a flourishing 
jute market on the Padma, which has grown slightly since 1901. The only 
towns that have decreased since that year are Natore and Sherpur (Bogra), 
the result of malaria and general unhealthiness. All the other towns 
are p1'Ogressive t'xcept Old MaIda, which is t'tationary: J alpaiguri 
has increased by nearly 18 and Bogra hy nearly 28 per cent. since 1901. 
Of the smaller townp, Saidpur, the northern head-quarters of the Eastern 
Bengal State Rail·way, has gained 42 per cent. and now contains O\'er 8.000 
inbabitants. whilo Kurigralll and Gaihandha, two subdivisional stations in 
Rangpllr, hayp doubled their population. All the towns in Cooch Behar 
are small and unimportant, except thp capital of the same name, which is 
not progressivp. 

~) 1. The town of Darjeeling requires special Inention on account of its 
importance as the headquarters of Government 
for part of the year and also because it is, next to 

Rimla, the most populous hill station in India. In lR72, hefore the construc
tion of the railway, when thl' only approach to Darjeeling was by a long 
tedious march, thp population numbered only 3,157, but during the next 

DARJEELI:-IG. 
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nine years it increased oy more than 100 per cent. It again doubled itself 
between 1881 and 1891, after the construction of the Darjeeling-Hima
layan Rail way had orought the station within a day's journey of Calcutta. 

., Si Illl.l ..• 
D.ujeeling 
Ootacallund 
~aini Tal 
MlIRsorie 
l\flll'ree 

:37,895 
2!,69fi 
18,8:!9 
18,027 
17,402 
16.934 

The census or 1 ~)Q1 disclosed an increase of 20 
per cent., the total population amounting to 16,924, 
but its progrf'SS during the last ten years has 
been les8 rapid owing partly to the fact that 
there is not much room for further expansion, 
and partly uecause its expensiveness deters people 

from taking up a permanent residence in it. J n spite of this, the popu
lation rose to 19 005, the actual ill crease according to the census taken in 
March un1 IJeing 2,081. or 12 per cent. : altogether 1,576 of the inhabit
ants were Europeans. Darjeeling! it may bp explajned, lllcludes not only 
the town proper. £.e., the an~a within municipal limits, but also the canton
ments of Lebong and .Jalapahar including Katapahar. If these two canton
Inents are excluded and the figures for tho town alone are taken, there was 
an increase of 1,360, or ~) per cent. during tlie decade. 

92. ~ census taken at this time of the year only records the popula
tion of the town at the pud of winter. It is far greater during the hot 
weather and rainy 1I1Onths, when it attracts a number of visitors who come 
to escape the lwat of the plains or to recruit in its cool eiimate. A 
second cymms WHO::> therefore held in Septemuer Hill in order to ascertain 
its population at this time of the year. The results of the two censuses are 
shown in the margin. Tho population of the whole town was only 3 per cent. 

more than that recorded at a similar hot weather 
September 

Mardi 1911. 1911. census held in Sept81nber 1900, a fact which 
llU~~~lof nu~:'~lof seems to indicate that the place now attracts 

persons. 

Darjeeling '1'0\\ U 17,053 
Lebollg ... 1,037 
JaJapahar 915 

Total , •• 19,005 

per~ons. 

21,553 
1,569 
1,574 

24,1;96 

very few more people than it did ten yean! ago. 
Kurseong, which is a minor hill station, is 
growing more rapidly, having added 25 per cent. 
to its population since 1901. It is becoming an 
educational centre for Europeans and Anglo-
Indians, and like Dadeeling attracts visitors, but 

it it! by no means the same trade centre as the headquarters of the district. 
93. In East Bengal there has been an increase in the population 

'1'0\\ NH IN EAST BE'IHHL. 
of all but four towns since 1901. Both Dacca 
and Narayanganj record large additions, to which 

reference has already been made. Seven of the eight municipalities of 
Mymensingh are progressive; the head-quarters town has grown by 35 
per cent., Sherpur uy 24 per cent., Netrakona by 20 per cent. and ,Jamalpur 
by 18 per cent. The only decadent town in this district is Tangail, the 
population of which has been steadily falling off since 1881. The two 
towns of Faridpur show steady increasf1s; Faridpur is now nearly 13 per 
cent. and Madaripur, a large jnte centre. 9 per cent. larger than in 1901. 
In Tippera district. Comilla has an increase of 18 per cent, and Rrahman
beria of nearly 12 per cent. 

~)4. Excluding Dacca, which has already been de:tlt with, the largest 
town in the Division is Uhittagong, tl18 trade of which has developed 
very (.Jonsiderably since 1901. It has more than, mctde up the apparent 
decrease discloRed in 1901, and the population is nearly 30 per cent. 
greater than that tben returned. Trade has gmwn steadily, and is of 
sufficient impOl·tance for one large steamer line to visit the port. Pre
viously navigation was impracticable owing to the low depth of water in 
the Karnafllli j'ivor. but the channel has been con8iderably impron'1d by 
dredging. .J etties and warehouses have spl"lmg up, and the town is now a 
growing centre of commprcial and rail Wety activity. Cox's Bazar in the same 
district has regained the position it had in 1891. In Backergunge there 
has been a loss of 15 per cBnt. in Pirojpur and of 1;~ per cent. in N alchiti, 
but Barisal. the head-quarters, shows an increase of 18 per cent. The other 
towns are progressive, notably .lhalakati, a large centre of trade. which has 
increased by 14 per cent. and has more than quadrupled its population since 

~ The marginal statement shows the season population, according to a "pecial census, of each ll11l 
statIOn except Ootacamllud, of which no special season cenSllS wa" taken. 
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1881. In Khulna, the head-quarters Rtation of the same name is advancing 
rapidly, adding 25 per cent. to its population during the decade. There is 
also an increase of 30 per cent. in Satkhira, hut a large village extending 
over three square miles was added to it in U)o3. The only otllflr town. 
Debl)atta, has bp,(~n stationary Rince 1881. 

95. Nearly every town in South Bihal' has buffered from repeated 
visitations of plague, and has had to sustain a 
loss of populatIOn. The aggregate population of 

the seven towns of the Patna district has fallen by 15 per cent. Patna 
city, as already stated, has snstainf'd a loss at each census since 1881. 
while Bihar slJOws an even greater relativt' decrease. Itb population 
numhered 48.968 in 18R1, hut gradually fell to 45,063 in 1 ~}o1. ]t now 
contains nearly 10.000, or 22 per cent., less than in the latter year, though it 
has been connected with the main system of the East Indian Hailway hy a 
light raihvay, and its trade should have ueveloped, had conditions heen normal. 
Its area has, however, been reduced by a square mile, and it has suffered 
severely from disease, no less tban 4,082 persons dying from plague; 
in only two out of ten years ending in H)} ° did the birth-rate exceed the 
death-rate. Dinapore, where thf'l'f' wen' 3,20.3 deaths from plague, has 
decreased by 2,674, and BarIl and Khagaul havp also sustained heavy losses. 
Phulwari, which is a collection of YillageH rat her than a town, is practically 
stationary, and the only town in the district with a suhstantial increase is 
Mokameb. 'rbis is a rising trade centre and an important railway junction, 
through which the grain traffic of the north-GangetIc districts past-es, and 
it has added 11 per cent. to its population. 

To\\ "" IN SOt lH BIHAl:. 

'96. In Gaya, the second census of the IH'adquarters :station, as 
already stated, disclosed a popnlation little less than in 1901; and it is 
still the largest town in the Province next to Patna and Bhagalpur. 
All the other towns in tlJis district art' 8'11all in size. nonE' having 
10,000 inhabitants. Plagup was prevalent in .J ahanabad at tlle time of 
the census, aWl many of its inhabitants hau eOllsf'(llwntly desert(,d their 
hOHlf's. ' The rf'fmlt was a diminution by 32 per c('nt. or 2 pf'r cent., mort' than 
that shown b~ the first census of Gaya, where the 1ll0l':""P urban popula
tion has not the same intimate connection v\'lth llf'ighbouring villages. 
Tekari, in which the population 'v,'as reduced to nearly half in ] ~)ol in conse
quence of the ueatlts and dE'bertions caused hy plagne, is still OIl the downward 
grade, and Daudnagar also has a slight falling ot.. Both thesf' towns were 
affected by plaglle whell the cemms waH held, and mallY had left t!u,ir homes 
for ullaffl'cted area-.;. Apart, morpover, fl'Olll this tlistnrbing element, 'rekari 
is 17 miles and Daudnagar 14 milt-s hem th(~ rail way, to wllich trade flow~ 
more and mort'. Aurangabad and Nawada have an inerease of 1.000, and 
Hisua has a slight jncrea<;e. The last two town~ are on the railway, while 
Anrangabad is elos(' to it, and all thn'(' have benefited by the opening of the 
Grand Chord Line. 

97. In the CensHs Report of H10l it wab remarked that with the 
solItary exception of Sasaram, all the towns of Shahabad se(,Uled decadent. 
The result of this census is to confirm this view, for every town has lost 
population. 'rhe loss is insignificant in Sa8aram, which has had a mortality of 
over 1.000 from plague. lmt has developed owing to the opening' of the Grand 
Chord LinE'. It is very great in the case of thE' four northern towns of 
Arrah, Buxar, Dumraon and .Jagdispur, where it average8 17 per cent. 
Arrah has been especially subject to epidemics of plague since the last census, 
the mortality from that cause amounting to 8.74: 7 ; the actual decrease of 
population according to the census is 7,621. Buxar, which suffered a decrease 
of 10 per cent. in 1891-1901. has now another decrease of 19 per cent. 

~)8. 'rhe town of -:Ylonghyr has now 11,033 persons more than were enu
merated in March 1901 ; bnt at tlJat time plaguf> was raging and the population 
'vyas abnormally small. A second census taken in July 1901 gave a population 
of 50,133, f'!() that there has actually been a decrease of 3,220. The number 
of deaths from plague recordC'd in the tpn years 190]-11 was 9,666, and had it 
not been for this mOl·tality. there wonld prohably have been a fair increaE>e. 
Jamalpur was also partially deserted at the cemms held in March 1901. when 
the town contained 13,929 pen.;ons: a second enumeration taken eight 
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months later disclosed a population of 16,302. The number has now risen 
to 20,526 in spite of 2.000 deaths from plague. but this large increase is 
mainly due to an additional 2! square miles having been included within 
Il1unicipallimit& in 1903. In the town as now constituted the ratio of increasB 
is 8 per cent.: it contains largp rail way workshops to which labourers and 
artisans are attracted. Thero are only two other towns in the district. both 
of which are local trade centres, -viz.. Khagaria, north of the Ganges, which 
has lost. slightly, and Sheikhpura, south of the Ganges, which has added 
considf>rably to its numbers. 

9~). There has been a general decline of urhan population in North Bihar 
TOWN'! I\, NOIWf BIHAR. due partly to plague, partly to the inoreasing 

volume of emigration and partly to the fact that 
the towns, as a rule, have no large' industries, while their trade, except in 
agricultural produce, mainly supplies local wants. In Saran the decrease of 
1901 has bePll followed by another sm·jous loss of population, which is shared 
in by every town. Uhapra, which in 1901 recorded a decrease of 20 per cent., 
has since then had 6,634 deaths froul plague, and its population has fallen by 
3,528, Ol' 8 per cent. There was a particularly bad 8pidemic in the early part of 
1911, and smne ot the inhabitants had deserted the town when the census was 
taken. The rate of decrease is even higlwr in Revelganj, which has suffered 
botll from loss of trade and from plague nlOrtality: the aggregatp nnmb81' 
of deaths from plague in the decade IDOl-H) 10 represented 23 per cent. 
of the population roturned in 1901. In Siwan the decrease of 21 per 
cent. corresponds to th{_· actual 108s caused by plague. The two towns of 
Champaran, Motihari and Hettiah, have been frep frdm this disease, and both 
have an accretion of population. The municipal area of Bettiah was reduced by 
half a square mile in 1902, but on the other hand its populatjon was artificially 
inflated on the day of the census, wll('l1 the town was visited by thf' Lieut
enant-Governor, and people flocked in froll} the neighbourhood. rrhese two 
towns have progressed steadily since 1872, the former having more than 
douMed. and the latter neady douhlpd, its population. 

100. The town of Muzaifarpnr, which declined by 9 per cent. between 1891 
and 1901, has again lost slightly, though there was an addition of a square mile 
to the municipal area: it now has only 1,200 more inhabitants than it had 
in 1881. Sitamarhi is the only progressive town in this district; it 
has heen free from plague and has grown steadily since 1881. Hajipur, 
the only other subdivisional town, is decadent, every census disclosing 
a fm"ther decrease: during the last 10 years plague carried away 17 per 
cent. of the population. 'rhe population returned for Darbhanga in 1901 
was unnaturally small, owing to a nmnber of people having left the town for 
weddings elsewhere; but in spite of this therp has beAn no recovery, but a 
further small decline (3.616). which may be attributed to plague. Madhu
bani, on the other hand. was free from plague, but has lost 7 per cent.. owing 
to nearly two square miles being excluded from municipal limits in 1901. 
Samastiput' is stationary. and Rmwra bas a heavy loss. The two towns of 
Bhagalpur have also lost ground; the headquarters station, as already 
stated, has lost slightly, while the population of Colgong has been reduced 
to under 5,000. In the Purnea district. Katihar, a developing railway 
junction, is the only town with an appreciable growth. Plll'nea is dpcadent. 
and, though it has added a few Imndred::; since 1901. is less populous than 
in 1R72. Kishenganj is a centre [or the jute trade. but it lips in the- fAV8l' 

area and its population is stationary. 
101. In OriRsa more than half of the urban popnlatjon is contained with

ORI&S,\. 
in the two towns of Uuttack and Puri. Uuttack 
with 52,528 inhabitants is the fourth largest town 

in the Province, and has an illcrease of 2 per eent. since 1901. In that year 
it contained a detachment of a Madras regiment. but it has since ceased to 
be a military station, and there is consequpntly a slight loss of population 
on that account.* The other two towns in the Cuttack district are 
holding their ground. The population of Puri 18 always an nncertain 

The old cantonment has be('n absol bed by the municipality. Itq popula.tion at the time of the 
c~msm; was 3,508. 
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quantity. owmg to the floating population of pilgrimB. In 1901 it was 
returned at 4~).3,~4 01' nearly 21.000 more than in 1891, hut 17,085 pilgrims 
had come into the town for one of the large annual ff'stivals. and the 
permanent population was 32.2M). At the present cenf-lUS also there was an 
influx of 5,293 pilgrims OIl account of the approaching Dol Jatra festival; if 
they are deducted, the resident population of the town numbers 34,3~)3 or 6'3 
per cent. more than in 1HOl. This increase is natural, for Puri has devel
oped cOllsidera\Jly during the last ten years, owing to its attractions as a 
seaside resort. Balasore has grown slightly in consequpncp of an extension 
of th~ municipal boundary. but Hhadrakh is stationary. 

102. The Chota NagjJur Plateau contains 27 towns. but only two 
(Ranehi and Pur111ia) have over 20,000 inhabi-

'l'OWNS OF THE CHOTA KAGl'(Tll J h L 

PLATEAU, 
tants. n t e _ri'eudatory StateR there are only 
six Rmall towns, with an average population 

of 6.200, scattered over 2H,000 square miles. Most of the towns in British 
territory havp not ypt bee11 conne«ted hy the railway "'with the outside 
world; eight, which have obtainpd rail way commnnicatioll, are making 
great progress, their average incyeasp in tl18 last ten years b8ing 25 
per ceut. In the Sonthal Pal'ganaR. Sahehganj has now 1ll0l'P than made 
up the 108s of population it sustained by plagup in 1901, when the 
town was partially evacuated. Compared with that year, it has nearly 
doubleu its population, but it has only ;),000 morE' inhabitants than in 18D1. 
This i" a town which owes its Jpvelopment to the mil way, local 
produce being recpived from the di::,;tricts of Pnrnea, 1Ialda and Hhagalpur. 
as well as from the Rajmahal Hills. Of recent ypars ;t has heen growing 
in importance as a trade cpntre. owing to the development of the trade 
in sabal' grast-l, wllich is herp presRed into bales and exported to Calcutta 
£01' the manllfactul'P of paper. Deoghar has added no less than 2~) per 
cent. to its population since 1901, but this apparently large increase is 
due, to a great extpnt, to an addition of two square miles to its area: it is 
a favot;lrite place ()f pilgrimage. but the pilgl'ims ,mostly come in January, 
February and September, and the cenSllS figures were hut little affected IJY 
them. Both this town and lVIadhupur are attracting an increasing number 
of Bengal i gentlemen. owing to theil' reputation as IIPalth resorts. hut the 
actnal gmwth of population in Madhupur is stiH very small. DUlllka, the 
headqnarterR of the diRtrict, which has recently lwell en-ated a municipal
ity, has a popLllation of only 5,629. The old capital of RajmahaL which 
is a su bdivisional headquarters and a local trade mart, haR only a few 
hund reds less. 

103. Hazaribagh, which was described as slightly decadent in 1901, 
has now increased hy nearly 2.000. Access to this town has been facilitated 
by the opening of the Grand CllOrd Line. and though it is still 40 miles 
from the rail way, it is already attracting visitors and permanent resi
dents on account of its healthiness and the educational facilities afforded 
by its college. Giridih in the same district has henefited by the deve
lopment of the coal-fields. and has increased by 13 per cent.; but part 
of the increase must he attributed to the munieipal area heing extended 
by Ii square miles. The growth of Ranchi since lRD1 has beeu even 
greater, for in 1 DOl it recorded a growth of 28 pel' c('nt. and it has now 
added 7,000 more or 27 pel' cent. to its population. The tHea of this town 
has increased b~' It square miles since 1901, but it has also developed 
naturally. At the last census it was 70 miles a wa;\' from any line of 
railway, hut since then the Bengal-Nagpnr Railwa~' bas l)een extended 
from PUl'tllia, a narrow gauge line being opene(l at the end of HlO7. Its 
importance both as a &anitarluHl and as an administrative and commercial 
centre has increased in an extraordinar;v degree. N f'W buildings have 
sprung up, and it has attracted a number of new settlers. 

104. Daltonganj. in the district of Palaman, to which the rail way has also 
been extended since t.he laRt cen;:-,us, has grown hy 23 per cent., while Garhwa, 
a trading mart, which has been connected with the railway by a ~ood road, 
has ad vanced considerably. Plll'ulia, in the Manhhllm district, which increased 
hy 42 pOl' cent. betwAen 1891 and 1901. owing to the opening of the Bengal-
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Nagpur Rail way and the dm'elopmellt of the cooly-recruiting busineAs, has 
registered a further increase of 21 per cent. UhaibaAa. the headquarters ot 
Singhhhum, which is still 16 miles a way from a rail way, liaR not advanced 
appreciably, but tilt· opening of the 'rata Iron and Steel 'Yorks at Sakchi 
has led to tbe creation of another town in the district. Sambalpur, the head
quarters of the district of that name, returned a population of 14,571 in 
1891. but between that year and 1901 some adjoining villages were excluded 
from tile municipal area, and the popUlation consequently fell to 12.870. 
During the past decade it has advanced very slightly. 

VILLAG f1~S. 

105. Both in thf' Prosiclellcy of Bengal and the Province of Hihar and 
Orissa the vast majority of the population live 

TH~; CENSGE> VILLAlxE. in villages, the proportion per mille of tho total 
population h(Cling 936 in the former and ~)66 in the latter Province. (rIle term 
village as used in the Census records has vory difl'prent meanings. In the 
Province of Bengal as constituted at the time of the census the mau,za, or 
surveyor settlemont village, was treated as thA census village, excppt in four 
districts; in the districts then included in -"~asterll Bengal and Assam the 
residential village was taken as the unit. In other words, the census village 
corrosponded to the mauza in all the districts of Bihar and Orissa, except 
Manbhum, Palamau and Hazaribagh, while in Bengal it corresponded to the 
mauza in the BlUd wan and Presidency Di \'isions, to the settlement village 
in Cooch Bihar, and elsew}wre to the residl3ntial village, £.e., a group of houses 
bearing a separate name. 

106. The mauza. it may be explained, consistt; of a parcel of land, the 
boundaries of which ,vpre defined either hy the 

THE ~IAU";A. revenue survey over half a century ago or by later 
cadastral surveys. It usnally lJE'ars the name of the uiain village or collec
tion of houses fonnd on it wll('ll the SllrVt'y was made, but it does not 
necessarily correspond with the latter. It may contain only that one village, 
or it may contain a number of separate villa&;es, or it may be uninhabited. 
In some cases the portion of the mauza which wat; inhabited at the time 
of the survey may have disappeared owing to the village or villages 
being abandoned, or it may be known by a different name, or new villages or 
groups of houses may have been established. ThA area and boundarips of 
the mauza, however. remain unchanged. It cannot disappear, except hy being 
dilu viated. and it is therefore a constant unit. The adoption of this unit 
is an innovation in the Bengal census procedure, the residential village 
being hitherto the unit, except in cadastrally surveyed districts. The term 
, village' was, however, elusive and difficult of definition. while its applica
tion proved a source of great divergencies. In Rome parts the only residential 
village which was lucally recognized was the village which gave its name 
to the rnauza; this, consequently, was the only village returned, other collec
tions of houses being treated as hamlets (tolas or .aras). Again, g-roups of 
houses at a distance from this village, each of which in the general accept
ation of the term would be regarded as a separate village, were grouped 
together, because they bore the name of the parent village. ElF:ewhere, how
ever, every collection of houses hearing a separate name was treated as a 
separate village. ThA general result in 1901 was summarized by Mr. Gait as 
follows :-

"'rhere is no guarantee that the (lefinition has been rig-htly 0]' uniformly 
applied even now, or that a fresh enquiry would not ,'esult in many of the 
so-called hcHnlet~ being classed as villages and luany of the villages trans
ferred to the category of hamh tHo \n<1 if it h; difficult no~v to deClde 
precisely what const,itutes a residential vilhge, it will be still marl" so ten 
years hence to Slty what was trented as a vilbge at the present census. 
In the courHe of ten years many existing villages will have disappeared on 
changed their llam.es. whiJe new ones wi1l have sprung up; large Villages 
wil] have absorbed t.lIeir smaller neighbours, and hamlets wil1 have gr0wn 
to the status of Reparate villap-es. Detn.Hed comparison between the results 
of the two cenSU9.es is! thus impossible where the residential village is taken 
as the unit." 
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107. The size of the rnauza varies very greatly. and some are surprisingly 
large and populous. This is due to the fact that, 

SllE OF MAlZAS. t tl t' f h 1 a le nne 0 t e revenue survey, arge tracts 
were under jungle and were consequently surveyed in large blocks. Since 
then the jungle has given way to cultivation, and villages have sprung up in 
what waf, waste land. Thus. in the w{'st of Midnapore a large tract of 
jungle land was <lelimited in 1~) bl()cks; these blocks, which are known as 
the Jungle Mahals, contain over 20,000 villages betwe8n them. Again, 
in the Gaya district, one ntauza Kawakhol, with an area of 60 square 
miles, was treated as a single mauza; it now contains no less than 88 
villages or hamlets witb 14,60S inhaL>itants. In Muzaffal'pur the average 
area of a uiauza is 431 acres or abont two-thirds of a square Inile; but the 
indi vidual mauzas range from a few acres to thr0e square miles, and 
in the alluvial fonnatlOn known as diaras extend to 1~) square miles: 
in thi8 district one mauza, Sarsand, has a population of 10.120 persons. 
In Purnea, where the population is not so densE', the average size of a 
mauza is a little under one square mile; here the smallest mauza has an 
area of only 5 acres, while the largest extends over 12.621 acres, or nearly 20 
square miles. In Champaran the average is 1'14 square miles. or nearly 
double that of Muzaffarpur, but one mauza (Semra Labedaha) has the enor
mous area of 40 square lIliles and a population of 16,135 persons, while another 
extends over 14 square miles and has 11,5"10 inhabitants. 

108. In Saran, a distriet where the pressure on the soil is very great, the 
average size of a mauza is only a little over half a Rquare mile. Altogether 
218 mauzas in this district an') over 1.000 acres in area, and 697 
between 500 and 1,000 aCl'flS; the remainder are all under 500 acres. 
The smallest has an area of less than It acres; the largest (Shitab Diara) 
stretcllPs over 16i square miles. and contain:s 5.117 inhabitants. The latter 
is, as the name indicates, a diara tract, and its size is not therefore 
so extraordinary, but its population shows how, in counle of time, diara 
lands are taken up for settled habitation and not merely for shifting 
cultivation. Parsa. an inland mauza in the same district, with an area of 6! 
square miles and 6,479 inhabitants, ls far more densely populated. In Bhagal
pur. Khawaspur Milik has a pbpulation of 10,452 living in 18 villages, while 
in Puri the rnauza of Pratap Sa8an includes 27 villages with 5.0H4 inhabitants. 
A rn'll'lk. it may be mentioned, was originally a rent-free property granted either 
for 1"t>ligious :md charitable purposes or as a reward for services alrt>ady ren
dered or liabl(' to be rendered in the future; a sasan was a royal grant 

DlvI.ion. 

.Burdwan ... 
Presidency ••• 
Patns. 
'Ilrhut •.• 
Bha.g&lpm ... 
Orissa 

I 
Inhabited ill1:habited \1 

1nauza.$. villageg, 

I 
24,132 I 29,401 I 
13,389 I 21,233 \ 
13,231 23,566 
14,3[>2 I 29,6.6 I 
19,714 32,301 
1S,67:; I 27,391 \ 

was taken as the unit. 

of rent-free land to Brahmans. and in Orissa 
therp is still a class of Brahmans designated 
Sasani as they depend for their subsistence 
on such grants. The marginal statement 
shows )(;he numbeI of inhabited mauzas and 
residential villages or harulets in the districts 
of tbe old Province of Bengal which have 
come under survey and in which the rnauza 

109. It would he of little llse to discuss the statistics for villages in 
Bengal owing to the diLerence between the defini-

POPULATION OF ULLAGE;'. tions adopted in those districts which were adminis-
tered by the two Governments. viz., Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
and to the indeterminate character of the unit adopted by the latter. Suffice 
it to say that the average number of inhabitants pel' village is 352, and that 
nearly four-fifths of the rural population are in villages with a population of 
under 2,000. The least populous Yillages, as distinct from mauzas, are found 
in North BengaL and the most populous in East Bengal, the average population 
being 261 and 391 respectively. The populat.ion of mauzas varies from 326 in 
West Bengal to 574 in Central Bengal. As an in~tance of the variations 
which may occur in the number of villages found in a district where the 
residential Yillage is the unit, it will he sufficient to point to J alpaiguri, where 
there were 3,330 villages in 1891, 766 in 1901 and 2,219 at this census. 

llO. In Bihar and Orissa, however. Tlhe maUZa being a permanent unit, 
the statistics repay examination. though, owing to the change of the 
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definition of the census villago, it is impo:::;sibJe to institute a comparison 
with tho statistics of last cpnsus. In this Province the average population 
is 318. '1'h(' mean is, howevpl'. rpduced by thc' small villages of the Ohota 
Nagpur Platpau, which. contain on the a\'prage h>88 than half as many people 
as the villages of Korth and South Bihar: jn the latter a1'pa the most 
populotl'"l villages an" found in Darbhanga, \vhere thpre is a dense cultivating 
population a \'eraging ~)QO pel' villagt~. In the Province as a whole nearly 
nine-tenths of tIle rural population reside in villages with under 2,000 
inhabitanb. Large villages with ovpr 2.000 inhaLitants are far more fn~quent 
in Bihar than in other part!? of tilp Province, the proportion of the rural 
population eUUlllPl'ated in them l)eing 2.;')5 per mille in North Bihar and 178 
per mille in Routh Bihar, wherf'as in Oris~a tlH~ ratio is only .56, and in 
the Chota Nagpur Plateau 25 per mille. 

Ill. In the two Provinces dealt with in this report it is not always easy 
to distinguish iu,tween an overgrown vilIagp and a 

CHAlt-l.GrER Ob \ lLLAl<~,". 11 t h' f'f b h . SIlla own aVlng ew, 1 any, nr au c aractens-
tics. The density and numerical strength of the population are in themselves 
no criteria, for a village may be a compact area with over 5,000 inhabitants, all 
or nearly all engagpd in cultivation. The main points of difference lie in the 
occupations of thp pl~ople, for a town is a centre of trade. or at Jeast has 
shops catel'illg for thp wants of its inhabitants and of the surrounding villages, 
or it it! a place when' tlH' majority of thE' rPRidpnts arp engaged in non-agri
cultural pursuits. In the villagC's, howE'ver, the majority are dpvoted to 
agricnltul'P. there hl~ing comparativ('>ly few of the indUF\trial classes: such as 
there are have mostly occupations subsidiary to agriculturp or are pngaged in 
handicrafts supplying the simple needs of thp villagers. As a rulp, the 
village is purely residpntiaL and shops are few and far between. the villagers 
getting their supplies at the periodical weekly or hi-weekly markets (hats) or 
the fair (mela) to which people Hock in fmm the nejghbourhood. In this 
respect rural Bengal j" not unlike medireval }1:ngland, where nearly all selling 
and buying took placl:' at weekly markets or annual fairs. rrhe villages are 
still. to a very largp extpnt. splf-containC'd. the people meeting their wants 
from their own re~wurces, but as the tentacle/:! of modern commerce are 
thrown out fllrther and further. t,his isolation is gl'udnalJy bf'ing hroken into. 
One sign of the change is tllt', creation of a ne-w Type of village, which may 
be most appropriately described as a railway bazar. The~; are simply collec
tions of hOllses, godowns, etc., which spring up in the neighbourhood of 
railway stations and grow by gl'aclual accrption. They are often little more 
than crowded bastis, their inhahitants consisting of traders, coolies and others 
dependent on the railway and not on the produce of the fields. Another 
new type of village consists of thp cooly lines jn tht> neighbourhood of mills 
and mines. 

112. The character of the residential villageb varieR considerably in 
different parts of the two Provinces. In Bengal the village generally 
consi~ts of small groups of houses scattered through the rice and jute fields: 
large compact villages, where periodical markets are held, are nsually found 
only on the banks of the rivers. The villagers live, more or less secluded, 
in detached homes1:eads, Stl rrounded by a belt of fruit trees or bamboo 
thickets: the screen of trees and jungle secnrf'S that privacy which the 
Bengali likes for his domestic life. '1'he oldest villages are almost invariably 
found on the hanks of the rivers or in their neighbrmrhood, where there are 
ridges of comparatively high land and of considerable extent. The central 
basins between such ridges are swampy and unhealthy, but as the popula
tion increases and the- vil1age site Lecomes more crowded, the people build 
their houses further away from the river bank on mounds artificially raised 
in order to keep them above flood-level. A noticeable fpature of the Bengal 
villages as compared with villages up-country is their cleanliness. The 
difference between them may be illustrated by an account gjven by a medical 
officer fresh from the Punjab: ,. The very first thing that struck me after 
coming from the Punjab was the cleanliness of the villages as compared 
with those of that Province, and also the plentifuJ and comparativeJy pure 
supply of drinking-wat.er. In the Punjab there 11'1 often but one irregular 
shallow pond used by man and beast for washing and drinking, the banks 
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of· which arp extremely foul with excrement: which il:3 washed into the water 
by every shower, and as the dry season prpgresses, makes the water more 
and more concentrated sewage. There too In every village it is a common 
thing for men, women and childrpn to go but a very fe w yards from their 
houses to defecate. In this district (Murshidabad) J found nothing 
approaching this state of affairs: the houses were carefully leeped every 
morning, court-yards we're swept, and all ~he lanes were quite free from human 
excrement" . 

113. In Bihar the people are man" gregarious. They liv\" in closely packed 
villages standing on mOlll'lds that consist of the debrt's of former habitations; 
instead of dispPl"sed homesteads we find clusters of mud-walled houses 
grouppd round a main street with narrow side lanes. In densely populated 
areaR, the establishment of a new village is no easy matter, and the grow
ing population has to find accommodat,ion uy over-crowding the existing 
houses or adding yet another house to the congested village site. Most 
villages are situated in the open, surrounded by dry cultivation, but in 
North Bihar many are built on the edges of swampy depressions. Some 
villages are surrounded by groves of palm trees which furnish liquor
strangely enough. the inhabitants of such villages are otten Muhammadans, 
to whom such indulgPHce should be tahoo-elsewhere they stand compact 
in the midst of hare treeless plains. The sanitation of the Bihar village 
leaves much to be desired. There is little or no attempt to secure proper 
drainage or cleanliness. The wells from which the people get their drinking
water supply are frequently neglected and dirty. Some, moreover. are in 
the inIllw court-yards of the houses, surrounded by the house drains. the 
contents of which gradually soak: in and find their way into the water by 
percolation. 

114. In Orissa the villages consist of groups of houses, each with a 
small compound enclosed by a bamboo fence, and containing a vegetable 
garden. rrhey are screened by a belt of palm, mango and fig trees; close hy 
is the village tank, consecrated or married to a god, in the centre of which 
may be' seen a small column or pole sacred to the deity. ~Iost villages 
contain a small open shed in which the Bhagabat is l'ecited before the 
assembled villagers, and in Sambalpul' there is generally a l'est-house for the 
accommodation of strangers. 

115. In Chota Nagplll" the villages are generally built on a ridge or 
near the CI'Pst of a slope, above the spot which the first settlprs selected for 
the bandk or ]','servoir from which to irrigate their fields. They consist, as a 
rule. of a long straggling row of houses or of a single street with houses on 
each side. hut occasionally contain narrow lanes striking off from the main 
street. vVhen the village is first formed, the houses stand well away from 
one another, each with a little plot hedged in, but, as it grows, the villagers 
have to be content with more contracted sites and smaller encloRures. 
Trees, so conspicuous a feature of the Bengal village, are few in number; 
but there is generally a solitary r-x/val, banyan or mango trep near the 
house of tlw village head-man, alongside which an open t:;pace is usually 
reserved as the akltara or village meeting placC'. Inll1wdiately outside the 
village, how('ver, thel'C are usually one or n:1Ore groups fiJf: trees (generally 
sal in the villages of aboriginab), or even a &ingle tree 1 pprese'nting tlw grove 
(sarna or jak/ra) sacred to the village deity.'*' Many of the villages are very 
dirty, drinking-watf·r being got from unprotected kutcha wells, which 
receive part of the drainage. and their general condition is more like 
that of Bihar than Bengal. The Santal villagp is an exception. the 
Santals keeping their houses and their surroundings exemplarily clean, a 
fact which partly accounts for the healthiness and vigour of the race. 

116. The abov(' account may he taken to apply to most villages 
in Ohota Nagpur, but they vary in character with the race of t!leir occupants. 
They are not all hO bare and treelesR as the village described above. The 
Khond village lies embedded in a leafy grove' or at the foot of finely-wooded 
hills. or crowns some knoll in the valle~ s. The houses are built in two 
long rows forming a btreet ; at the back iR a fence enclosing the homesteads 
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so that the whole village looks somewhat like a stockade. Both the Ho and 
:Munda villages are distinguished by graveyards with ma:,,\t:;ive slabs. beneath 
which lie the bones of past generations of the villagers. A collection of these 
sepulchral monuments invariably marks the site of a Ho or a lVlunda village; 
in addition to the slab at the tomb, a massive stone. 5 to 15 feet high, is set 
up to the memory of the deceased outside the village. The Bhuiya villages 
in the Orissa hills on the other hand are picturesquely placed at the foot of 
well-wooded hills by the side of a hill stream. •. The village nestles in a 
nne grove of jack trees, to the fruit of which the Hhuiya is particularly 
partiaL. There is one broad street with tho houses on either side. The house 
of the head-man and the village elden'l is in the centre of the street: on the 
outskirts live tho low castes or Pans and Kols, who perform all the menial 
tasks of the Bhuiyas. In close proximity to the head-man's house is the 
darbar or mandap (drum) house. where the baclwlors of the village sleep, 
and the place in front is used as the village dancing ground. The darbar 
house is also the village guest-house: hen" arc stored the provisions contri
buted by the villagers and made up into bundles ready for the immediate use 
or the guest."* The Oraon villages, on the other hand, are generally huddled 
togf'ther without any attempt at a village street; there are no thoroughfares, 
but only narrow twisting paths-" a most perfect labyrinth leading to an 
infinite series of cul-de-sacs, f'ach one or more puzzling than the last. A 
European who finds himself in one of these mazes would find it impossible to 
get out of it without a guide." t 

117. The villages of the aboriginals are by no means always permanent. 
Should a village Lw attacked by some epidemic disease, the inhabitants 
believe that the spot is haunted by some evil spirit, demolish their house 
and move to some more favourable site. Another feature which deserves 
mention is that in Oraon, Khond, Bhuiya and Sauria Paharia villages there 
is generally a dormitory for unmarried boys and another for Ilnmarried 
girls. 

118. Tn Darjeeling and Sikkim there are no villages in the proper sense 
of the word, but only homesteads nestling on the hill Rides or in the valleys. 
Occasionally five or six houses are groupl~d tngether, but generally each 
homestead stands in its own land near the patches of cleared cultivation. 
Clusters of houses. which can be dignified by the designation of villages, 
are only found in a f(·w bazars to which the people go to obtain their weekly 
supplif's of food. In the 'l'arai the social unit is not, as elsewhpre in 
India, the village, but the Jot or farm, 'i.e., the homestl-lad of a substantial 
farmer or Jotdar with thf' houses 01 his relations. tenants and farm labourers 
clm;tercd round it. The 1'otdar keeps the little community together and 
maintains a store-house, elevated on piles, in which his stock of rice is kept 
and from which he makes lnans to his dependants or furnishes them with 
seed. 

119. On the outskirts of many villages in the plains may be Hoen a 

DEl'HES'lED CLASSES. 
small cluster of houses in which live tho degraded 
semi-Hinduized castes. the' untouchables' as they 

are called by the modern Bengali. These con8ist of dirty ill-thatched houses, 
which present a very different appearance to the neat, well-swept and tidy 
buildingH of the better class Hindus. In Orissa these detached hamlets 
are occupied by such castes as the Pans and Gandas, in Bihar by lVIusahars 
and Doms, and in B(~ngal by the unclean Haris and Bauris. 

HOUSES. 

120. In Bengal the dwelling honse, or, as it may perhaps be more properly 

DWELl-DIG HOUSE'3. 
called, the homestead, is as a rille composed of 
four huts, built round and facing a central conrt

yard. with detached cattle-sheds and ont-hOtISeR. rrwo of the huts forming 

" L. g. B. Cobden Hams,lY. Oritl'ltl States Gazetteer, p. 51. 
t Rev. P. Dehon, Religion and ('u.tomq of the 07'J.ong, i\lernrlil's of A"lllltlC ::-; IClety of Bengal, Vol. T. 
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the house are used as living rooms-one for the male and the other for the 
female members of the household-another is a cookshed and the third is 
the baz'takkhana or sitting room, where visitors are received and the men sit 
and smoke. They are usually built OIl raised plinths, and the walls consist 
of Lamboos or reeds plastered with mud, or are built of earth, which. in the 
lateritic districts of \~T est BengaJ, hardens, with exposure to the air, almost 
of the consistency of stone. The e<1rth required for the plinth and walls 
is taken from pits dug ill the neighbourhood, which in the rains are fun 
of water and aftord congenial breeding-grounds for mosquitoes. The roofs 
are covered with thatch of considerable thickness, and have a curved hog
backed ridge, especially df'signed for wjthstanding the heavy rainfall of the delta. 
Sometimes the roofs are tiled, and those who can ailord it are beginning 
to roof their hOllses with corrugated iron (in which they adhere to the same 
immemorial curve), as a protection against arson, which is a favourite form 
of crime in some parts of Bengal. 

121. In Bihar the hou'8es of the cnltivatOl"s are, as a rule, lnud-walled 
huts, built of earth dug up in the vicinity, with which Lroken pottery is 
mixed, so as to impart solidity. The roof is, as a rule, made of thatch-a 
frequent source of fire; only thH well-to-do can afford tiled roofs. There is 
no provision lor ventilation, bnt this is no great hardship to peasants who 
regard their houses merely as places for cooking and sleeping in. In riverain 
tracts, liable to Rood from great rivers. the cultivators live in huts with 
wattled walls and thatched roofs, for the soil is often so sandy that mud for 
the walls cannot be ohtained. while tllP risk of their houses being washed 
away makes the use of other materials a piece of useless extravagance .... 
The houses are therefore erected above the level of Hood water and are 
constructed of bamboo framework, thickly plastered over, and thatched with 
straw. Some of the poorer classes have only huts made of reeds which 
8carcely support a thatch. These, however. have the advantage of being 
portable. As a Bengali writer says _" A man like a snail can carry his 
house anywhere and raise it anew." The richer classes only live in brick
built h'ouses. The ordimu'y cultivator either cannot get or cannot aftord 
bricks, and, besides this, there is in some plact's a superstitious belief that 
brick-built ~walls attract tht' evil eye; the well-to-do, however, know that 
it is harder for a Lurglar to hreak through a brick wall than a soft earthen 
wall. There is also a prejudicp in some parts against square houses; houses 
should be oblong, and the two longer sides should run north and south. 

122. In Chota Nagpur the average house consists of three mud-walled 
and thatched buildings, one of which is the sleeping apartment. one a kitchen 
and one a cattle-shed. They are arranged on three sides of a quadrangle; 
on the fourth or open side is a plot of land, on which are grown various 
crops and vegetables for domestic consumption. Behind one of the three 
huts is another plot usually enclosed by mud-walls, in which corn is 
threshed and fodder and manure art> stored. rrhe site has to be carefully 
selected from superstitious motives. A Brahman or Ojha is consulted 
as to whether the site is a lucky one and what il:'l an auspicious day for 
commencing building. Some of the wilder tribes place 21 grains of paddy 
on the spot selected over-night and return in the morning to ascertain the 
result. If the grain has been disturbed or attacked by white-ants during 
the night, the spot is abandoned as unlucky; if it is untollched, the building 
is commenced. 

123. Among some of tlw aboriginal races the houses are of a very pri
mitive kind. " The huts of the J uangs," writes Colonel Dalton, ., are about 
the smallest that human being ever delibm-ately constrllcted as dwellings. 
They measure about 6 feet by 8, and are very low, with doors so sInall as 
to preclude the -idea of a corpulent householder. Scanty as are the above 
dimensions for a family dwelling, the interior is divided into two compart
ments, one of which is the store-room, the other used for all domestic 

;;, The Illlme of the hel.ldqllartel·" I'Itlltioll of the Sill"aU fli,;trict, viz., Ohapru, is helieved to be derived 
from Chhapar, meull!ug- 1.1 thatched roof, .md is evidence or it'l liability tJ iUUIIlLttioll in early times. 
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arrangements. The paterfamilias and all his belongings of the female sex 
huddle together in this one stall, not much larger than a dog-kennel; for 
the boys there is a separate dormitory." The narrow entrance. into which 
the owner is obliged to creep on all fours, is characteristic of the rudest huts 
used by Dravidian races. and it has beon suggested that it is a reminiscence 
of cave-life. This feature is also found in the Oman hOllses. which are small 
and low, most of them consisting of fonr mud walls, 15 feet long, 7 feet high 
and 6 feet broad, surmounted by a thatched roof. In the middle of one of 
these walls there is a hole -!! feet high, which serves as an entrance, the 
door consisting of two L>ig planks roughly hewn out of the trunk of a tree. 
A bove is a log which supports the wall ~nd is ap~ly ca~led the ka"Jarphora 
or forehead-breaker. whIlst on both SIdes there IS a raIsed verandah, under 
which the hOLlsehold pigs have their sty. Inside, thpre are three rooms, in 
the middle one of which the family live and prepare their food.. On one side 
of it is a room in which the bullocks and tllA goats are kept; on the other is 
the granary and store-room. 
',' 124. The houses of the Khonds call fm· special mention, as they are 

made entirely of wood without a single nail being used. The Khond builds 
his house himself, his only tools being a hatchet and a chisel. vVith these he 
hews out thick planks from the log of a tree, and erects gl'ooved posts to 
form the framework of his house. Planks are slid into the grooves and 
bound together by cross-stays, which are fixed by wooden pins and keys. 
The doors are ingeniously made to revolve in grooved blocks fixed to the 
frame. The roof consists of thin fiat rafters with a thatch of straw, and the 
only repair it requires is the addition of a layer of fresh straw every year. 
It takes a Khond two years to build a house, and it lasts from 20 to 30 years. 
The interior generally consists of two small rooms partitioned off by a railing. 
One is used for cooking and sleeping in, the other Rerves as a cattle-pen. 
The young-er rnembers of the falllily and the servants sleep in a separate room. 
where the stock of grain is also stored. The grown-up girls sleep together 
in a dormitory in charge of one of the old women, ~ and there is another 
dormitory for the young men. ' 

125. An entirely different type of house is found among the hill tribes 
in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. They arp raispd about six feet above the 
ground, access b~ing obtained by HteanS of a rough step ladder. In front 
is a verandah, behind which corne the bachelors' quarters. At the back of 
the latter are the rooms of the married members of the family, separated by 
mat walls. They are apportioned according to seniority, one being reserved 
for the eldest married member of the family and his wife, another for the 
second eldest, and so on.*' 

126. In whatever part of the country they may be, the houses have one 
common feature, viz., the absence or rarity of windows by which the interior 
can be ventilated. This is not a matter of much importance in the houses of 
the lower classes, for the n1en live ont in the open, and for the· women there 
is a certain amount of \rputilation through the thatched or tiled roof, or 
through the walls where the latter are made of reeds or bamboos: there is, 
moreover, generally a space hf'tween the walls and the roof which allows of 
the perflation of air. The flimsy nature of the walls is really sanitary, and 
in the hills of Darjeeling and Sikkirn the comparative rarity of consumption 
may be put down to this account. It iF! a different matter for pardah women 
living in briCK-built house. The rooms are jealously cloRcd, and the windows, 
if any, are small in size, are near the top of the wall, and are securely latticed, 
so that these are of little use for ventilation. The insanitary effects of the 
purdah system are accentuated in towns. To quote from a report by 
Dr. H. M. Crake on the sanitary condition of the northern portion of 
Calcutta :-" No 8urvey of an oriental city can possibly ignore the potent 
influence of the' I'J,rdah system on its domestic architectnre. Obviously, the 
house is directly inspired by the necessity of securing absolute privacy for 
t he ladies of the household. To effect 1 lally seclnde the inner apartments 
from the vnlgar gaze, air and light art' shnt Ollt awl the rooms rendered 

,. UIJittag"l)[Jg Hill Travt" Ga1lcttccr. 
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unfit for human habitation. It is very comlllon to find the whole of the 
lower storey of the ",anana. even in large and valnahle houses, given up 
to godowns and kitchens, the inmates frankly admitting that none of the 
rOOlllS are fit to live in. I must confess 1 am astonished at the average 
kitchen. It is, in a large number of houses, a gloomy, stuffy den, full of acrid 
smoke, and yet the ladies of the house have to spend hours in these very 
unpleasant surroundings. The entire absence of chimneys results in an 
atmosphere which is almost unbearable when cooking is going on in a parti
ClIlarly ill-ventilated kitchen. " 

HOUSES AND FAMILIES. 

127. The house for census purpotles is a social and not a structural 
unit. As at the last censw'I, it was defined" as 
consistjng of the buildings, one or rnany, inhabited 

~)y one faTnily, £.e., by a number of persons living and eating together 
In Olle mess, with their rcRident depl'ndants. such as mother, widowed 
sisterR. younger In'others. etc .. and their sC'rvants who reside in the house." 
In other words. the unit is thf' commensal family, and not the homestead 
or enclosure, The value of this definition is that it is easily understood and 
requires very little explanation : it is. in practice. tbe definition used in the 
interpretatiun of the Chaukidari Act, and is no novelty to the people, There 
were some exceptions to the standard definition, hut they w(-'re few in 
number In the case of Europeans amI Anglo-Indians the whole building 
aet,ually occupied by them was taken as one house, For police lines, jail. 
dispensaries. lunatic asylums, etc., special arrangements were made, In 
cooly lines each room with a separate door-way was treated as a separate 
house, and in the bastis of Howrah and Calcutta each hut was numbereu as a 
honse. 

128. rrhe averagp number of per80ns per house as thus defined is 5'3 
in Bengal and 5'2 in Bihar and Orissa, which haye changed places in this 
rN:pect during the last decade, The variations between the different 
diviHions are small, the maximum being 5'5 (in Central and East Bengal) 
anll tho minimum 4'6 (in West Bengal), Tn Central Bengal the average 
is Blightly inflated by the figures for Calcutta, where the house was defined 
as the municipal premise; in West Bengal the 1m'\' average is due to the 
immigrant population of labourers living in huts, bastis or cooly lines. where 
eaeh room was numbered as a house. There are 105 houses per square 
mile in Bengal, or 38 more than in Bibar and Orissa: for this difference 
tho area of waste, hill and jungle in the Chota Nagpur Plateau is mainly 
responsible. Their relative density is highest in 'Vest Bengal with its 
numerous towns, and then in North Bihar, which has comparatively few 
towns but a dense agricultural population. Of individual districts, Howrah 
has most (433) and . the Chittagong Hill Tracts fewest (5) hOllses per 
square mile. 

12~. The figures for cities give very divergent results, owing to the 
fact that in Calcutta and the suburban municipalities of Cossipul'-Chitpur 
Maniektollah and Gardpn Reach t110 unit was the nnmicipal premise. In 
Howrah city. vdJere the Bengal definition of house waH adopted, the average 
number of persons enumerated in each house is only 2'9 : this low figure is 
due to the number of bastz's with a cooly population where each hut or room 
was treated as a house, The fall of the> average since IBOl. when it was 3'4, 
may be regarded as a result of the measures takpn to open them out and 
pruvent overerowding, With this numbtr may }Jp cOInpared the average 
of Patna city, viz,. :I:·S. The variation js snfficient proof, if any is needed, 
of the difference between conditions in a progressive but congested industrial 
town and a decadent town with no large manufactures. Both in Patna and 
in Bhagalpur the average number of persons per house has risen since 1901 ; 
in the former the figure is still below that for the district generally. and in 
th.~ latter it is exactly tIl(' sanle. In the case of Gaya no such comparison 
is possihle, as the place was half empty at the time of the census. 
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130. 'The ,werage number of houses per square mile has increased 
steadily in each Province and in each Division, 

I 
NU'IDER OF except ill Central Bengal, where however the 
HOUS"~S PInt I 

100 ~IARRnm apparent decrease is due to the change of 
FEMATJES AOED 

PltO,IXC~; OR DIVJ~IOX. 15 AXD ov.;n. definition of house in Calcutta and its su bu 1'''s. 
~1901. - ~9~; It is difl-icult to draw from the statistiu8 or 

;,- ccnSUR houses any general conclusions as to 
Benlla' "'[104 101 the nnmber of families, owing to the joint-family 

West Beng,,] ... 118 11. 8ystem. A house, as defined fOl' census purposes, 
Uentral ., ... 109 102 
Nurth ::: \ 101 100 does not necdssal'ily inlpl;\: the existence of onE' 
g st 97 9;; married couple with their children: there arc 

Bihar an:l Orl.sa I 88 90 b bi 1 d} . . 
I pro a y a so sons an nep lews WIth theIr wives, 

SOl1th Bihar ... I ~4 H6 d I 'J f 1 hId' b 1 1 . 
North " "':, H;; K7 an t le WI ows a t:Ie us >all S rot H'l'S OJ' US 
o . 91 us 
O~t:::~"gJlI1l' Platelu ::: I 96 94 I sons' widowt-l, tog(:>ther with their children. The 

I - I different conditions prevailing lllay howover be 
roughly gauged by comparing the number of married fema]e::-; aged 15 and 
over with the llnmber of houHes, aR in Ute marginal statf'lllf'ut. It will be 
seen that the relative nurnber of housl's has (lecl'pased throughout Bengal, 
but has increased in Bihal' and Orissa except in the Chota ~agpur Platean. 

131. The increase of houses in the latter Province js partly due to the 
DI'iH[;I'TI<)\1 OF .JOl:.n' FA'r!I.l~;~, natul'::l increase of fmnilies, but thl' growing ten-

dency to break up the joint-family is a contributory 
cause. Dnrillg the lifetiml' of the fathel·. tilt" Hindu family, a::-; a rulE', lin~s jointly, 
i.e., it not only live;; tog0thet·. liut its prop'l'ty i"l ahw hold in common under the 
managel·ship of the l~arta or head of the family. All who of,long to it, e.g .. sons. 
grands'mA, nephews. etc.. are entitle,l to maintenance from its fnndl'l, and all 
contl'iblltc to the expenses. whether pl'C'l:4Cnt in the holtse 01' absent from it-in 
the lattE'r case. they an~ bound to remit their :,o,a\'ingH llOmt'. ThiH system has 
all the f01'ee of a religious institution, bf>ing ba~,.;e(l hoth on sacl'pd texts and 
immmnorial CllHtOIIl. hut therE' is a genemJ consensus of opinion. that the family 
is now-a-clay,.; mort'> frequently In'oken up whc.n tlw father dips In Bihar. it is 
t·epOl·tell. it was the general practico. within living memory, for families to 
remain joint for two, thl"t'e. m· (wen more gelwratiow.,. Now it is estimated 
that tlw' nllmber in which tho joint sYfltelll is maintained for any considerable 
titne after th(~ fatheJ"R death--mnch les:,.; £01· two g<'llel'ations 01' more-is 
lesH tllan !)ll(·-fonrtii. It is a common pnwticp fot' brothers to set up for 
them~eh'es either as soon aH their fathel' is dead, or, a little later, while their 
mother is still living. In most cases. when the adult brothers partition the 
anceRtral propE'rty in this way, the youngel· children haye to cast in their lot 
with one or other of them, the mother generally remaining with the youngest 
of her chilcll·en. But, thongh they set np snpal'ate estahlisilliwnts. thpy often 
eontinnp llndivide(l in legal and otlwr hnsin8sH affecting thpil' property. Where 
this i:,.; the caRe among thf' landlord classf's, no application for partition of the 
estate is presented to the (;ollpctor ; tIw n'nt is still collect(,<l in a 1ump sum, 
but after it is realized, it i,., divided alllong the slull·m·s. 

1:12. Among cnlti vatol's, holdingR sometil1ll'R I·pmaill joint for a (!on
sidet·able time after the buildings, furnitUre, etc., have bN'>ll apportioned 
among the members of the family. tIl(> division of the produce taking place 
on the khaldtan. or threshing floor. after it has been l'eapt'd. In the majority 
of caRes, howevl'!', when tll(' fan'lily C(~aSE'H to Ii Vl~ togf'ther, a partition is made 
of the holdingN, and their aeconnts an' entel'pd s('parately in the landlOl'd 
books. On the whole, the family remains. joint among the peasantry for a 
longer time than among the non-agricultnral classes, the reason being simply 
that thp la.rgf'l' till" la1,ou1' foret', thp easiPl' it is to till the bnd. III the case of 
industrial and profeflsional pursuits, wh(~I·(' t]Jp personal eqnatiol1 is far more 
imp01·tant. thf' individualistic tendenc;\' is more prononnced. 

133. In Orissa, as ill Bihar, the family gPl1prally rpmains jojnt so long as 
the fathf'l" or moe her is alive. hut is brokt'u up after tlw death of the pal'entH. 
The disruption takes placl~ at once if their sons am marric(l and hayp children, 
amL jf not, later, when they have malTicd and ]Javc children or their own. 
It is estimated that ouly ollP-fifth or th? familieH am now joint. In Sam
}mJpur. y;hich is goverll"lr1 by th" Mitq,zqll'll'a law, according to which the son 
has the Rame rights as tlH~ f~thel' in thFl ancrlstJ'itl propHrty. the sons are more 

G 
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prone to dem.and or enforce partltIon during his lifetime. In other parts of 
Orissa it is practically out of the question for a son to separate unless he has 
some independent means of livelihood, whereas in Sambalpur the sons are 
sure of a share in the property. In this latter district, therefore, the family 
is more likely to break up after one of its members marries and begins to live 
with his wife. In Orissa generally, however, the longer a family remains 
joint, the more are its members held in esteem, for the breaking up of the 
family, though of common occurrence, is looked upon ~Nith disapproval. 
Neither marriage nor the death of the father necessarily causes the sons to 
leave the ancestral home. On the contrary, they generally continue to live 
together ill the same homestead, but in separate messes. 

134. In cities also the tendency is for the family to continue to live undel' 
the same roof bnt in separate rooms. rro qnote again from the report by 
Dr. Crake all the sanitary condition of northern Calcutta :-

H The curious system of actuully dividing dwelling houses amongst 
several co-heirR is a very potent factor in the production of insanitary pro
perty. It is quite common to come across what was originally a single 
dwelling I:5plit up amongst, three or four relatives. Owing partly to the 
parclah system, but very largely to the bad blood engendered by the almm'lt 
inevitable li tigation which the partition involves, each co-sharer erects as 
lofty a masonry wall as he possibly can, so as to completely shut off his share 
from the resL. Though carried OLIt with wonderful ingennity, the result 
too ft-equently is that a noble mansion with spacious court-yards is cOllverted 
into a nUlnber of lUean little houses vyith totally inadt'quate open spaces, and 
most of the rooms imperfectly lighted and ventilated. Very oIten one 
unfortunate heir can only reach his portioll through a long tortuous 
passage." 

In5. The following are the chief causes to whieh the disintegration of 
joint families is ascribed.-(l) Some members of the family take advantage 
of their position to lead a life of idleness and become simply drones, living on 
the labour of their brothel'B. As an instance of this, may be quoted the case 
of an officer in Government employ, who obtained a large increase of pay 
hut was' poorer than before, because his plder brother at once threw up his 
own post and ceased to contribute to the family income. (2) Misappropriation 
or misuse of the joint property, e.g., the karta may devote part of it to his 
own personal uses or employ it for purposes which do not benefit the family. 
(3) The family becomes so large, that there is no longer room for all under 
the ancestral roof. 'Some of the joint families are exceptionally large 
forming small colonie8-then~ is a case on record of a joint family with 500 
members.'*' For the sakp of convenience, some of them move out to make 
homes for themselves. This division is often followed by a partition of the 
property. (4) Migration. Members of the family leave the home in search of 
employment. and do not return. Having to live apart from their relations, 
and finding no chance of returning home, they naturally do not see why 
they should not obtain a separate share of the property. In Bihar a number 
of joint families have been broken up on this account, especially among 
Kayasths who furnish recruits to Government service. Brahmans and 
Rajputs, who do not so generally find employment in occupations necessitating 
their absence frolIl home, have, it is reported, a larger number of joint 
families than the Kayasths. (5) The abolition of the Panchayat system. 
:F'ormerly diAputes between the members of a joint family were settled by 
the Panchayat quickly and cheaply. Now, they have recourse to mukhtars 
and vakils, the result being protracted litigation, embittered feelings, and 
eventually the impoverishment and dismeInberment of the family. (6) Modern 
tendencies, snch as the influence of education, the throwing off of caste-ties, 
especially in towns, and the consequent weakening of the family bond. These 
tendencies are confined to the educated classes and mostly come into operation 
where some members are conservative and others have advanced ideas. The 
disintegration of the family may be due to their neglect of caste rules or to 
their wanting to live in a more luxurious or laxer style than their forefathers j 

in one case a family divided merely because one of them decided to gi ve an 
English pducation to his daughters. 

!';l s. C. Bo:se, The Hindus as they m'e (1883),. p. 2. 
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136. \\Tomen aloe freqtlentl~' instrumental in producing the dismelllhel'
rnent of families. This is especially tbe case whefoe the husbands malTY girls 
from some diRt ant yi11nge and from families with ·which they have little 
or no past connection. Devoted to their husbands' interests, the wives 
are jealous of their earnings being used by others, part icularly by those who 
do not contribute to the family income. 1\1ore petty feelings, less disinterested 
motives, such as the mutual jealousy of the brothers' wives, the quarrels of 
their children, etc., also contribute to the breaking up of the family. More 
than one correspondent points out that it is significant that one of the Sanskrit 
word for wife, viz., dara, comes frOIn a root lneaning " to tear asunder." 

137. K otes on customs regulating inheritance and partition among the 
aboriginals of the Chota Nagpur Plateau are given in the appendix at the end 
of this volume. There appear to be signs that these customs. which are the 
outcome of an earlier state of development, are gradually becoming modified 
in tracts where aboriginals are brought into contact with more civilized 
neighbours. Tribal customs are thus gradually breaking down, and this 
process ,,·ill, in the nature of things, beeome more general as the ahoriginals 
adopt the manners and customs of their more advanced neighbours and as 
their contact with Hindus becomes more fn·quent. It may he of value, 
howeyer. to place on record the customs as tllPY still exist. 
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tSUBSIDIAHY TABLE I.-DENSITY, 'vVATlm-SUPl'J.Y :\1\D CROPS OF DISTRICTS, 

Db'fRlCT A~D NA'lTRAf, 
PIVISlON, 

I PER EX'l'A(.E 01<' I PEHCE:STAGE '1'0 CT;[,-

I 
'TOTAL AREA. I l·lV'.ABr_J~~ AREA op- j PPleentnge 

M~ I ~p_ 

I 
density per I I I ('ultivated 
square mile I I tuea which 

I 
in 191]. C I' bl Net I Net Double, I Isird, 

u !Iva e, \ cultivate(\. CUltiVated'1 clopped, I gated, 

Konnal 
lainfall, 

PEH.Cg:~TA E O}.<' gROS~ crUflvA'tl<m 
AREA U~DJ~R~ 

------- -------------, 

H.ice. Jute. 
Other 
food, 
erops. crOpS. 

j _i ~ __ L __ 4 ___ ~_--,-I ___ I_~---'_~~--'-___ L_1~ J __ ~_l ___ 1_2 _ 
--

I 
BENGAL .. , 00' 567 697 49'S 

WEST BENGAL 00' , .. 607 19'6 53'0 

BUluwan .•• 572 B2'6 I ;;2'6 .., 00, 

I Bi,bhum .. , ,,, 00' :;34 87'S 69'7 
B.loUkura •• , ,00 00' 434 90'0 33'~ 

Miduapore 00' 00' 544 70'9 56'7 
lIoogllly .. , 91S 74'2 52'3 

00' 00' 

Howla'l .. , 00' 00' 1,8;)0 83'9 61'7 

c E!'!TR\L BENGAL '00 565 65'S 41'5 

24-Parganas !)02 46'2 33'2 00' '00 

Nadia :,SO 79'0 37'1 .. , .. , 00, 

Murshidabad 00' 00' 640 ;'9'1 42'3 
.lebsore 00' .. ' ' .. 601 67'3 59'0 

NORTH BENGAL 00' 527 75'0 54'8 

Rajbha1Ji •.• 00' 00' :;66 74'3 ;:>;\ • ., 

DinaJPur '0' .. , 00' 428 80'2 ;;0'1 
JaJpaig'un .. ' ... 309 70'4 4,'; 
Dar]eelil)~ .. , 00' 22.; 33'2 23'1 
Rangpnr ". 00' 00' 686 73'5 I 65'6 

Bogla .. , .. , 00' 724 86'2 53';; 
Pnbna 00' .. ' 00' 772 Sl'3 I 63'S 
Malil .. .. , 00' 00' I 

529 H6'4 I 6;;'0 

EAST BEN HAL 00' 

I 
00' 573 63'9 47'9 

Khul,1a 00' 00' 00' 287 3,'1 28'6 
Dacca .. ' 00' ,00 1,066 75'3 67'0 
Mymensingh 00' 00' 724 70'4 59'2 
Farhlpur .. , .. , 00' 824 69'7 61'8 
lh"kergunge .. ' 00' ,,23 79'3 64'S 
Tippers .. ' 00' .. , 972 82'9 72'0 
Noaknali .. , 00' .. , 792 8H'H H4'5 
(.nittagong 00' 00' G05 4:"2 37'2 
Cbittagong Hill rrracts .. ' 30 ;;1'7 

\ 

46 

i 

I PERCF.YTAI1E O}l' 
'fO'l'AT.J AR~_\., 

Mean 
DISTRlCT AND NATURAl, density per 

DIVISION, squA.re mile 
in 19n, 

\ Oultivable, 
Net 

culti vated, 

-

I I 4 

81~:::"--:ORIBBA---4~1~r 72'7 51'7 

NORTH BtHAR 

Sa"an 
Ohampa'·a.n 
Muzaffd.rpur 
Darbhanga 
Bhagalpoc€I 
Puruea .. -

SOUTH BIHAR 

Patna 
Gaya 
Shahabad 
MO!lghyr 

ORISSA 

Outtaclr 
Ba.lasore , .. 
Purl 

OHOTA N4.GPURPLATEAU 

Razaribagh 
Ranchi .. , 
Palaman .. ' 
Maubhum. 
£in~bhh.uro 
Sonthall'arganub 
AUl1ul 
Samb.ipllr 

646 I 

8"S 
540 
937 
875 
:\06 
398 

515 

778 
4;'8 
427 
544 

508 

'077 
£)06 
410 

221 

184 
195 
140 
373 
178 
345 
119 
195 

89'6 

91'S 
S3'l 
90'3 
91'0 
90'0 
91'4 

75'7 

86'2 
78'2 
78'6 
63'7 

70'3 

72'S 
77'6 
60'S 

62'4 

63'! 
69'1 
40'6 
6;)'2 
~7'3 
73'3 
29'2 
72'S 

~---- --

68'2 

16'9 
;}5"7 
74'4 
71'9 
6S'O 
67'9 

59'3 

84'2 
67'1 
;'4'3 
42'2 

55'1 

52'S 
G9'1 
47'1 

38'6 

39'0 
40'1 
IS'G 
i)7'~ 

34'3 
49'0 
22'3 
37'2 

I 

i 
I 10'9 16'1 

I 
I 

66'6 5'5 

I 63'7 1:,'4 
79'4 2';J 

I 

37'3 l'S 
80'0 2'0 
70';; 7'0 

I 
73'1 13'1 

63'4 13'8 

I 71''; 3 I 

I 46'9 21'2 
47'6 17'4 I I kO':; ]4'3 

I 
13'0 I 23'7 

I 
7:;'1 27'0 
62'4 0:; 

\ 

6~'9 
I 

]:)'4 
69'6 

I 
4'1 

89'3 39'0 
62'0 37'7 
77'?) ~6'6 
70'3 16'2 

15'0 18'9 

75'2 

I 
5'~ 

89'0 26'6 
84'1 31'9 
88'7 12'2 
81'S 12'1 
FS'S 22'6 
95'1 42'4 
H2'2 9':' 

9'0 00' 

I 
I PERCENTAGE TO CCL, 

TIVABLE AREA OF-

Net Do ,ble, 
milti'9'ated. cropped, 

I 

71'1 13'4 

16'1 26'3 

84'2 ~9'9 
67'0 248 
82'4 1'9'1 
79'0 32'7 
73'S 24'0 
74'S 3'4 

78'3 14'3 

97'6 10';' 
85'S 8'4 
89'1 11'3 
66'2 29'9 

78'3 9'2 

72'2 H'3 
89'2 O'S 
77'4 I 9'1 

61'9 3'5 

6['7 H 
,S'O 0'9 
40'8 3'1 
8S'8 4'3 
59'9 2', 
66'9 WG 
76'6 6'1 
or;; U'9 

I I i 
I I I \ 

4'3 69'84 69'2 8'2 I 13'0 9'6 

I 

I 
I I I 
I 

56'86 
I I 20'S 79'3 2'2 

r 

10'2 8'3 

I ! :,6'06 H1'9 11'6 
I 

39'6 1';; I ;}'O 
;)5'77 92'8 3'2 4'0 

I 
21';) 

I 
00, 

I I 14'8 ;};)'26 84'3 00, 8'6 7'1 
10'6 .39'4:) 76'1 0'6 I 13'3 \ 10'0 
31'0 ;;S'69 66'4 II'S 7'0 I 14'8 I .. , 36'9.3 

I 
58'3 I 14'2 

I 
11'1 16'4 

I I I I 
3'/ 58'55 75'1 4'6 12'2 8'1 

I 
I 

0'1 63'10 R5'8 7';) 4'8 I 1'9 
0'2 57'20 67'6 3'6 1~'8 : 13'0 

i 18'3 ;)4'04 67'1 3'5 20'6 S'S 

I '" 60'72 76'6 3'0 10'4 9'2 

I I 
I 

I 1'0 88'16 I 61'8 9'9 12'1 16'2 

\ 

0'1 ,,9'7~ 67'6 S'I 11'9 ]4'4 
.. , 69'13 79'0 k'S 6'0 6'2 

I .. , 130'2>1 63'0 7'2 4'0 \ 20'0 
16'2 120'33 22'5 2'7 41'u I 33'2 
3'0 83'~0 ;;7'3 13'4 9'. 19'4 

.. , 72'79 64'4 16'1 8'0 11';; 
00' 60'63 47'9 14'1 21'S 16'2 
.. , 54'22 62'3 2'S 19'4 1~'~ 

i 
I 

00' 
\ 

82'08 68'4 10'8 6'6 14'2 
I 

00' I SO'97 84'S 1'7 S'3 10'7 .. , 69'22 65'1 11'0 11'1 I 12'8 
.. , 

I' 
83'93 49'1 21'4 n 20'2 

.. , 6;>'59 70'1 11'S S'S U'8 
00' 

I 
>14'29 81'S 1'5 4'5 12'4 

00' 83'81 71'3 17'2 2'2 9'S 
00' 

I 111'92 77'1 2'S 6'il ]4'1 
00' 

I 
126'83 90'9 O'OS 2'0 7'1 

I 
00, 93'03 oW;) '00 

I 
So;) S3'O 

I 

PERCENTAI1E O~' "ROSS CUUflVATED 
Percentage AREA mWER-

of gross 
cultivated :Normal 
area which rainfall, Other 

is irri- Rice. Maize, cereals Other 
gated, and crops. 

pulses, 
J 

12'3 52'48 54'3 5'3 26'6 13'8 

9'8 53'36 43'2 6'4 31'8 18'6 

26'1 WOr. 24'2 11'2 47'1 17'1) 
6'2 54'09 40'S 6'd 34'3 18'~ 
l'g 4;'88 33'9 7'9 38'S 19'4 

14'9 49'77 41'2 ~'1 3;'0 18'7 
12'0 ,,1'27 li4'S 7'3 27'0 10'1 

1'2 72'51 60'4 1'1 11'4 27'1 

22'2 45'18 44'2 6'5 37'7 11'6 

26'4 4;'26 43'0 9'4 37'2 9'9 
11l"2 42'9G 59'7 2'8 27'4 10'1 
3')';) 43'63 427 2'1 42'3 12'9 

9'0 49'01 24'1 14'4 48'0 13'. 

18'6 59'10 82'49 '01 7'lI 10'3 

18'2 60'41 77'7 I 11'4 10'9 
12'9 60'79 ~~:~8 ! l'S 8'8 
2)'7 :lYSB 0'02 5'9 1011 

I 
7'9 53'75 66'2 4'9 18'S 10'4 

7'1 ~l'i<9 72'1 8"f) 13'6 ;;'S 
0'2 :>3'04 72'3 0'2 12'7 ]4'8 
9'8 48'16 54'0 7'9 25'4 12'7 
Wi 52'SR 78'1 4'9 10'0 7'0 
S'S ~B'32 tZ.·l 3'5 22'[> 8'P 

16'S ;>3'S1) 16'9 Wi) 33'6 11'0 
i).;) 33'37 ;)1'5 1'9 lS'S 27'8 
4'8 ,W48 74'6 0'] 14'8 10'5 

----- ------

In the I..'a\culatiom; for each Provinre a'ld for each natural divl~io[l, tho~e areas for which fig.1t',p~ ~r'l !10L ::l'V('~i_lable have b~en left Qat of account, 
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PROVINCE A>lD NAT(JRAI, 
DIVISION, 

Area. 

--- ------------- - ----

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II,- -DISTRIBUTION OF THE 

C"lldez 150, 

POPU_l_"'_tlO_U I (000'. 
omitted), 

_____ ~_L ___ _ __ ~ I 
BENGAL, BIHAR AND 

ORISSA. 

Benllal 

.'IEST BENGAL 

But'dwan .,. 
Birbhum 
Baukura 
Miduapore 
Hoo!!'hly 
Howtah 

OENTR.I.L BENGAL 

24-P,,'gan9.b 
Oalcutta 
Nadia 
Murshldabad 
Jessore 

NORTH BENGAL 

Raishahi 
DinRJPur .0. 
J alpf~igut i .. . 
l)arjeeliu~ .. . 
Raugpm 
Bog-ra 
Pubna 
Maid> 
Cooch Behar 

E,\ST BllN'GAL" 

Khulua' 
Dacca 
Mymeu,nngh 
Fa'ldpur 
B.wkergunge 
Tippera 
Noa.khali .. ' 
Ghittagong 
Chittagong Hill Tract. 
Hill Tlppera 

.'har anr! orl •• a 

NORTH BIHAR 

Saran 
Cllamparan 
M uzalfarpur 
Darbhanga , .. 
!lhagalpur .. , 
Purnes 

SOUTH BlHAlt 

Patna 
Gaya 
Sh.habad 
MOlll(hyr 

()RISSA 

Outtack 
Balasore 
Puri 

CHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU 

HazaIibagh 
Ranchi 
Palamau 
Maubhllm 
Singhbhum .. , 
Sonthsl Parganas 
Angul 
8ambalpur .. , 
Orissa Foudatory States .. , 
Ohota N agpur Tributary States 

40,515 
20'6 

12,892 
1.'3 

3.256 
2/j'6 

3,256 

412 
2'1) 

412 

9.224 
26'1 

6,138 
4,086 

27.623 
24'7 

27,623 
41'4 

2,142 
2,471 
2,.92 

820 

1,681 
841 

16,464 

3,548 
42 

734 
1'6 

301 
3'7 
301 

49 
O·S 

49 

384 
2'0 

164 
230 

2.814 
7'3 

2,814 
22'7 
356 
300 
252 

54 

199 
81 

1,566 

40.139 
20'S 

4.110 
4'9 

888 
6'4 

888 

2.085 
10'2 

1,361 
124 

1.137 
3'1 

624 

513 

36,029 
32'2 

1.278 
S'9 

534 
744 

2,886 
lIN 

693 
1,604 

588 

1.433 
17"4 

213 
1,220 

30,433 
45'6 

4,279 
3,81)3 
2,322 
1,23~ 
3,011 
1,489 

2,431 
11,1~8 

602 

8,608 
10'( 

976 
2'1 

252 
3'0 

202 

467 
U 

218 
189 

257 
1'3 

146 

112 

7.632 
19'9 

316 
9'2 

111 
199 

6$8 
8'S 

191 
331 
136 

390 
9'3 

61 
329 

6,268 
50'7 
933 
818 
4M 
336 
640 
395 

469 
2,093 

149 

32.871 
16'8 

13.683 
16'3 

3.842 
27'5 
li32 
309 

1,589 
1,412 

619 
4'0 

316 
119 
184 

5,960 
29'0 
~24 

2,641 
1,286 

831 
678 

3.262 
S'S 
263 

1,110 

1,133 

]85 
671 

19.188 
17'2 

5.082 
23'3 

1,463 

707 
2,912 

3,856 
26'(/ 

1,983 
652 

1,221 

2.990 
36'. 

1,669 
377 
944 

7.260 
10'iJ 

114 

2,311 

3,235 

M6 
318 

12,079 
11"2 

5.167 
11'1 

1.428 
16'9 
204 
139 
[>89 
496 

267 
0'3 

135 
50 
82 

2.254 
21'0 
176 

1,018 
480 

306 
274 

1.218 
6'4 
113 

441 

376 

7. 
213 

6.912 
18'0 

1.862 
I3'!J 

446 

301 
1,115 

1,432 
18'/ 

721 
236 
476 

1.133 
!J7'1 
»98 
159 
376 

2,485 
20'1 

210 

861 

1,0;;] 

188 
115 

25,862 
13'2 

17.017 
20'2 

4.130 
29'6 

1,273 
1,161 

176 
752 
163 

3.981 
aI'J 

50 

1,.96 
1,283 
1,052 

5.553 
27'0 

1,102 
1,30;; 

212 

974 
441 
221 
5~9 
629 

3.353 
1i'1 
348 
618 
398 
190 

1,326 

2;8 
215 

8.845 
7'9 

3.378 
15'S 

3,009 
Jl(j'{j 
231 
9.:13 
850 
976 

1.594 
19'4 
391 

1,203 

864 
1'. 

237 

[)81 

• The areas .hown fur West Bengal a ul Midnapore exclude 41 square mil .. of uninhabited river bedt 
'l.'~. proportion. pel cont, wbich the .. rea and population of each group boar to U,. tot .. 1 
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POPULA'1'oION CLASSIFIED ACCOROIJ\G '1'0 DENSITY. 

PER SQUARE MILl': OF-

- - --~ - ---- ----- ---

, 600-750, I 71>0-900, DOO-l,OeO, 1,0:;0 aDd over, 

PO~g&~;:-I---::e-:: -1-po~g6~~o~l- ~=-I-P:~~g,~Oll I Area, I po~~~g'~Oll-I-- Area, POfgJg~on 
omitted), omitted), omitted), omitted), omitted), 

=~ __ , _~;~ I=-n __j=~~_--I--~ =]~ __ ~~ ___ ] ~=-15 __ -l_-_-~-- 17 

13,463 
15'9 

8,833 
19'1 

2,112 
25'7 
686 
613 
380 
404 
89 

2.057 
25', 

27 

828 
691 
"n 

2,863 
26'7 
601 
670 
14. 

.06 
226 
108 
2d9 
319 

1,741 
~'1 
168 
334 
216 
113 
673 

120 
118 

4,630 
12'0 

1.745 
12'4 

1,070 
675 

1,596 
20'5 
130 
480 
433 
".3 

833 
1~'9 
184 
649 

456 
J'7 

118 

315 

23 

21.263 
IV'S 

13.181 
16'4 

2.287 
16'4 
60, 
276 
257 
755 
391 

2,456 
19'3 
103 

429 
490 

1,434 

2.831 
H'S 
448 

1,188 
288 
779 
J28 

6.207 
16'S 
85k 
370 

2,396 
938 
709 
421 
309 
206 

7.482 
6'7 

2,950 
13'. 

1,379 

803 
768 

3,742 
24'S 

1,176 
1,0n 
1,261 

no 

292 
[J'S 

292 

498 
0'8 

143 

14,243 
16'S 

9,308 
2u'l 

1.522 
18'0 
404 
183 
170 
499 
266 

1,665 
20'6 

74 

280 
3ii7 
9~4 

1.860 
17'3 
289 

770 
201 
,,0, 

95 

4.261 
22'4 
,,87 
265 

1,649 
632 
468 
313 
195 
11'2 

4,935 
12'S 

1.939 
13'7 

577 
466 

2,483 
32'(j 
796 
717 
827 
143 

187 
4'1. 

187 

326 
2'6 

233 

16,294 
8'3 

8,817 
10'5 

1.375 
9'9 
278 

836 
261 

890 
7'0 

186 

449 

2,735 
13'3 ' 
3;;2 

1,122 
24J 
639 
381 

3.811 
10'4 
608 
310 

I,J80 
262 
466 
551 

440 

7,477 
6'7 

4.809 
22'0 

2,425 
689 
728 
967 

1.046 
6'9 

535 

"II 

1,622 
19'7 

1,291 

331 

13,287 
1b'7 

7,228 
15'6 

1.130 
13'3 
244 

667 
219 

736 
9'1 
HiO 

211 

2.239 
2u'!J 
286 

877 
202 
"li9 
315 

3.123 
16'5 
499 
242 
~63 
2J6 
387 
466 

6.059 
15'8 

3,914 
27'S 

1,989 
566 
574 
785 

832 
10'7 
411 

421 

1,313 
31'3 

1,035 

278 

9.427 
4S 

5,201 
6'2 

551 
4'0 

373 
178 

358 
2'8 
lu7 

201 

559 
2'7 

142 

28 

389 

3,733 
ZO'l 

218 
492 
964 
384 
;;4. 
644 
4~6 

4,226 
3'S 

3,437 
15'7 

2,106 
J,160 

181 

486 
3'2 
93 

393 

303 
3'7 
303 

9.119 
la'S 

4.996 
lOS 

513 
6'0 

3;;1 
162 

340 
4'2 
142 

19& 

511 
4'8 
129 

27 

355 

3.632 
1b'l 

221 
493 
915 
380 
541 
631 
4Ctl 

4.123 
10'7 

3,357 
23'8 

2,060 
1,112 

IF. 

474 
6'1 
89 

385 

292 
7') 

292 

in Miunapore, Those for Eastcllengal and Khulna exclude 2,688 squ .. re miles of the Sunuarbans in KhulD8, 
population are given in italics below the absolut<l figures for each Province and natural division. 

6,821 
J'5 

5,862 
7'0 

834 
6'0 

129 
19. 
.10 

1,174 
9'2 

1,092 
32 

;;0 

407 
2'0 

195 

212 

3,447 
9'4 

J,261 
673 
222 

982 
248 
61 

959 
O'S 

888 
4'1 
258 

202 
428 

52 
0'4 
34 

8 
6 
4 

4 
0'04 

4 

15 
0'02 

1~ 

10,394 
12'3 

9,064 
19'6 

1,450 
17'1 

152 
3.4 
944 

2,713 
33'6 

1.741 
896 

76 

488 
4'/j 

232 

206 

4,413 
23'2 

1,898 
765 
246 

l,llO 
281 
113. 

1,330 
3'5 

969 
6,9 
301 

212 
456 

293 
3'S 
184 
50 
39 
20 

40 
]'0 

40 

28 
0'11 

28 



56 CHAPTER I.-DISTRIBUTION O:F THE POPULATION. 

ISUBSIDIARY 'fABLE nT.- DU:lTRIBUTION OF POPULA'rLON BETWEEN TOWNS A~D 
VILLAGES. 

DISTRICT AND NATUR.~rJ 
DIVI~ION. 

BENGAL, BIHAR AND 
ORISSA. 

Benga' 

WJ;,ST BENGAL 

Burd'Hlll 
BirbhUlu 
Bankura 
Mtduapore 
Hooghly 
Howrah 

OENTRU BENGAL 

24 .. Parga.uas. 
Oalcutta 
Nadia 
Mursilldabad 
Jessore 

NORTH BENGAL 

RaJshald ... 
Dinajpul 
J.\lpai~Uli 
Dar]eeling 
Rangpur 
Bogra 
Pubna 
Maida 
OOOJI, Behar 

EAST BENGAl, 

Khulna 
Da.cca. 
M~ mensingh 
F .. ridpur 
Backergunge 
'l'ippera 
Noak1mli 
ObittagoOil 
Ohittagong Hill TIBets 
Hill Tipper .. 

.'har and Orl ••• 

NORTH BIHAR 

Stran 
OhampardIl 
Muzaff-trpur 
Dlrbhan~~ 
Bhagalpu,' 
Purnell. 

SOUTH BIHAH 

Patna 
Gaya 
Shahabad 
Mongilyr 

ORlSSA 

Guttae', 
Balason 
Puri 

DHOTA N \GPUIt PLA.'IEAU 

Hazaribagit 
Ranch\ 
Palamau ... 
M~Db\lUm .•• 
SinghbhulIl 
SOnthal Parg mas 
Angul 
Sambalpm' ... 
Orissa Feud.tm y States 
Ghota N agp I St Itl'S 

81kklm 

AVERAGE I NUMBER PER I NUMBER PEH 'l!lI,LE OF URBAN I 
poPUr.lAT[O~ P.l:!-:R MILr .. E R.ESIDING POPUL.\TIO~ ltE~IOIN,j. IN' TOWNS 

1:<- WnH A POPULATION OF-

21,456 

23,937 

21,974 

10,698 
9,131 

19,069 
12,732 
18,935 

100 700 

36,560 

21,097 
896,067 

10,608 
13,914 
7.066 

9,777 

13,829 
15,945 
0.863 

12.290 
6,044 
6,eOl 

22,026 
13 798 

3.949 

17,524 

9,717 
68,214-
15,259 
16,102 
9,724 

19,235 
7.009 

16,572 

6,831 

17,407 

21,145 

17,817 
20,335 
20,522 
24130 
39,323 
10,Ro5 

21,554 

33,763 
12,769 
17,062 
22,319 

26,585 

2~,~27 
19,970 
39,686 

9,051 

10,474 
15,i)72 
.,689 

10.229 
7,3H 
8,832 

8;83~ 
6,200 

338 

352 

326 

522 
418 
233 
240 
426 
767 

574 

557 

643 
686 
462 

261 

217 
173 
401 
478 
316 
268 
322 
206 
4~2 

391 

685 
32;; 
363 
3.i! 
475 
343 
475 

1,066 
384 

96 

344 

445 

514 
70. 
6.5 
900 
;;82 
484 

461 

586 
33;; 
377 
800 

328 

3~(l 
235 
32(' 

209 

148 
342 
218 
2;)4 
203 
19! 
136 
379 
194 
167 

279 

51 I 

64 

73 

61 
10 
50 
36 

139 
213 

:;'04 

225 
1,000 .9 

61 
12 

22 

21 
9 

13 
93 
I;) 

13 
31 
41 
27 

25 

21 
46 
27 
15 
20 
24 
:; 

22 

30 

34 

28 

31 
21 
29 
33 
37 
16 

67 

147 
41 
55 
42 

38 

.11 
38 
39 

20 

33 
34 
17 
20 
21 
23 

24 
10 

949 

936 

927 

939 
990 
9;;0 
964 
861 
787 

796 

775 

941 
939 
988 

918 

979 
991 
987 
907 
98. 
987 
969 
9;;9 
973 

975 

979 
9;;~ 

973 
9H5 
980 
976 
995 
978 

1,000 
970 

966 

912 

969 
979 
971 
967 
963 
984 

933 

Bf3 
909 
94. 
9;;8 

962 

'W2 
962 
961 

980 

967 
966 
983 
980 
979 
971 

1,000 
976 
990 

1,000 

1,000 

612 

702 

141 

614 

768 
321 
814 

1,000 

790 

5~8 
1,000 

1;23 
313 

305 

739 

;;62 
563 

536 

1,000 
173 

462 
780 

868 

603 

619 

595 
634 
;;32 
649 
94;; 

737 

8[>6 

.59 
602 7,. 

712 

11.11 
~3J 

1,000 

220 

706 

681 

199 

196 

97 

232 
30; 

145 

323 

130 
5Mb 

457 

1000 
970 
773 
453 

438 
346 
686 

370 

819 

773 
1,000 

247 
220 

208 

244 

176 
366 
357 
171 

768 

123 

65 

257 
24,5, 

288 

_42 
4(1) 

274 

661 

85 17 

149 7 

221 
1,000 

329 4;' 
186 

55 10 

79 

229 118 
99 

801 199 

133 105 

261 

25 
227 
228 319 
690 310 

91 
314 

80 14 

181 

54 

1.000 
132 

1,000 

163 26 

126 11 

230 

111 
180 

232 

124 16 

64 1~ 

388 oil 
141 

415 

220 
294 
631 
183 

1,000 
407 

735 
889 

91 

119 

369 
136 

265 
III 

NUMBER PER )iILI,E OF RURAl, 
POpULATION RESlDIN(l IN VILLAGES 

WI'rH A PorULA1'ION OF-

22 

5 

4 
20 

7 

34 

6. 

17 
44 

7 

17 

25 
4'> 
47 

38 

29 

76 
10 

9 
10 

88 
170 

15 

30 

7 
20 
39 
30 
61 
16 

18 

22 
9 
7 

36 

3 

" 
1 

113 

100 

140 
102 
48 
UO 

]]3 
258 

142 

146 

140 
228 

78 

79 

7 
27 

2!8 
196 
154 

24 
49 
24 
92 

127 

201 
7S 
73 
91 

161 
74 

206 
365 

128 

225 

106 
281 
209 
344 
2;;4 
127 

160 

159 
65 

112 
297 

52 

24 

16 
29 
30 
34 

6 
20 
11 
1>2 
21 
18 

443 

453 

457 

561 
4H5 
338 
390 
50, 
580 

545 

500 

616 
526 
544 

355 

297 
214 
284 
454 
402 
403 
4.,2 
292 
[)87 

473 

.It 
472 
498 
44:; 
536 
479 
440 
363 
.71 
1M 

432 

523 

r,77 
1)01 
546 
"02 
469 
038 

500 

478 

Mil 
439 
437 

272 

176 
440 
219 
240 
209 
230 
3[2 
497 
255 
16,1 

265 

418 

412 

438 

295 
393 
607 
560 
373 
162 

219 

227 
202 
371 

549 

696 
759 
463 
lOa 
397 
;;73 
494 
684 
283 

371 

207 
441'> 
429 
4a5 
293 
447 
266 
102 
423 
846 

425 

222 

310 
193 
206 
124 
216 
319 

322 

2H ..,3 
391'> 
169 

467 

422 
1'>26 
499 

703 

80s 
1'>31 
746 
725 
785 
7['0 
637 
444 
724 
821 

135 

--_--- - ---------------------'----'----
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE lY.-NcMBER Ylm M1LLE OF THE TOTAL l'Ol'1:LATlON 

A~D O}' EACH MAl"X RELIGION WHO LIVE IX TOWKS. 

DbTRJc'.r .!.),D N.Hl"i:J._Al, 
DlY;~W['."". 

1
_-1-'0--:1 

Pqn;laclolL 

_~ __ l_ 
BENGAL, BJHAII AHD 

ORISSA. 

Wt{,.,T BEXQAL ••• 

]3.m",iwB.tt 
:Bilbtlum 
B'1lu\;wa 
lIidmDote 
HoOgl,;, 
lIO-.VTocal) 

2j. ParS'."", .-. 
Ca.l['ut~H. 
x.ai. 
Mnrsl,~11Elba.d 

Je5~ore 

NOl>TH BllNQAL 

R£.jsh.sJ,i 
Dinll.jpUl' 
JaJpa:gmi 
Danee.ing 
Ranl(pur 
}log-rEO. 
Pabna. 
~la.da 
,""00(.'1, Behar 

Khuilla. 
Dacca 
M:imen5ingb 
Fi'€. ldpm 
.Bac..keq~ \l uge ." 
Tippera 
Kt)t\k.h~\i 
Cilhtagoug 
Ol-15tt.a.gC'i~ Hia T.r(&C.-~ 
BjlJ rJppeTa .... 

b'QR'l:II BIH!.I< .n 

Sa' all 
Cnampann 
MU'laifaqJl'l.l" ." 
Dal"bI13uga. 
:R.ltllgn.lpur 
PUl'llea 

SOUTH :BIHAR ... 

,. atu& 
Goya ... 
8h.haball 
Mongh_yr 

(lRlBSA ... 

Clltt&-ek 
Baja,sore 
Pur; ." 

OROTA. ::-!AG:PlJR I'LI.Ti;;.!..c 

H"arioo,h 
'ItllllCbi 
Pala.mllu 
Maubhuro 
~lo"bbhum ". 
Sonl,llal ]'a1'"811&. 
A.ng,,1 ••• ... 
S.mhi>lu, ". '" 
Orim:;a, FeuUa.tOT)' Sta.t~ 
Oh.vi:a. t:j agpur Su. .. tes 

81"1.1 ... 

.51 

64 

13 

61 
10 
5() 

J6 
1;,9 
213 

204 

225 
1.()QO 

59 
61 
12 

22 

21 
~ 

13 
93 
15 
13 
31 
41 
:1.7 

25 

21 
46 
21 
15 
20 
24 

5 
2Z 

30 

34 

28 

31 
2l 
29 
33 
31 
16 

67 

147 
41 
55 
4Z 

38 

35 
3& 
39 

:JjQ 

33 
34 
17 
20 
21 
23 

24 
10 

Hiur] 11 .. 11~:"'3.In:.an. Ch,i3Ii.1l. J.itl, I 

-~-~--._-~-~~~ 

57 

95 

71 

,8 
10 
;}6 

Sl 
141 
203 

275 

32 

5l> 
13 I. 
16 
27 
47 
54 
31 
29 

43 

40 
41 
)3 
34 

3' 

31 

25 

~r 
17 
25 
2R 
~D 
J9 

54 

33 

4:1 

36 

119 

15 

12 
I 

1~ 

132 
'J 
r 

~! 4, 
I~ 

16 

11 
,~ 

I~ 

9 
11 
14 

3 
16 

Oooiain.-.: 
13 

U} 

45 

66 
4Z 
53 
66 

lei 
I~ 

182 

~11J 
100 
214 

93 

201 

'fa 

~04 

478 

615 

6il7 

2,3 
1,())0 

115 
8,9 
114 

235 

1~ 
3~ 
20 

414 
146 
130 
1'1() 

19 
7:1 

;117 

139 
~2 
~1 

l~ 
134 
60~ 

&) 
6Ttl 

72 

'167 

547 

35 

2/~ 
32 
]0 

100 
12! 
:;~ 

-c onti!.LllJ3 no t.o i'nl. 

B4~ £2 
7~ I 2 

Coda.i:l'~. nQ :0W1L. 

CbLtai:ls no to 7;[1, 

--_ ---I 

489 

S72 

934 

308 

600 
'299 

I,auo 
I,oeo 

369 

238 

41 
2'07 
245 

593 

Zi~ 
746 

l,Oi:ltl 
267 

495 

306 

397 
I!\)~ 

9H} 

925 

597 

1,(J{)O 

a7~ 

992 

9~2 
[,01]0 

0'11) 

60S 

1,0)0 
1,01)0 

1,000 

1.(J.1<) 
LO)O 

l,())O 

657 

619 

1,000 

\.QOO 

667 



58 CHAPTER I.-DISTRIBUTION OF THE J>Ol'ULATlON. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.,-TowNs CLASSIFIED BY J>OPULATION. 

" I 
VARIATION PElt CENT, IN 

~ V AB.IA'rION PER CENT. IN TII1~ POPUIJATIOX URBAN POPULATION OF - OF TOWNS AS CI,ASSED AT PREVIOUS OENSUS, EACIl CI,ASS Fl\O~r 0 
1871 'ro 1911, 

ill 
Proportion 'Number of 

-~~--~~~---- , ~~~~---~ 

~ ferodes 
OLASS OF TOWNS, 0 to total I I I (b) In the total ~...: 

urban per 1,000 
I .... '" popUlation, IU lIes • (a) In I of ea.ch class 

0,... 

1891-1901.11881-1891. 
tOW11S liS I in 1911 a. com. 

~ " 1901-1911, 1871-1881, 
$';;; classed ill I pared with the 
El'" 1871, cor I espondiug ,,- toLal ill Ib71. 
Z" 

4 10 

BENGAL, .. 124 100 631 + 13"Z + 12'2 + 9'9 2'6 , + 31'8 + 60'6 

1,-100,000 and over 3 I 39'9 507 + 6'9 + 2:l't\ + 11'4 3'3 I- 416 + 87'0 
11.- 110,000-100,000 2 OS'S .67 + 21'0 + 3'9 + 21'3 + 5'2 + 60'2 49'6 

lLl,- 20,000- aO,OOO 2; 26'8 710 + 20'8 + 2'0 + 3'3 10'2 I- 6'7 + 85'7 
IV,- 10,000- 20,000 40 19'6 742 + 17'7 + 7'3 + 5'0 4'1 + ~H'S + 60'0 
V,- 5,000- 10,000 34 8'5 798 + 6'8 + 3'2 + 13'! + 4'0 + 16,2 + 247 

Vl.-Under 5,000 17 1'7 774 + 1:)';) + 10'7 I + 35';) + 79'9 + 17W6 + 244'1) 

BIHAR AND 76 100 932 2'8 6'7 + 6'6 + 13'2 + 7" + 212 
ORISSA. 

1.-100,000 and over 1 10'3 922 + 1'0 10'4 3'2 + 7'4 14'3 14'3 
lI,- 50,000-100,000 3 14'3 ~IOO 9'3 12'6 + 6'2 + h'3 4'8 22'8 

111.- 20,000- 50,000 14 35'7 tl23 4'4 + 4'2 + 8'1 + ;"2 + 2'0 + 48'0 
IV,- 10,000- 20,000 20 <'0'8 947 1'9 9'7 , + 6'0 + 18'9 + 20'2 20'6 
V,- 5,000- 10,000 30 16'3 961 + 3'7 + 0'4 + 19'8 + 29'6 + 29'5 + 118'4 

Vl.-Under >,000 2,'6 992 + 16'2 + 10'8 + 37'4 + 80';; + 151'0 + 42'0 

'* The pe celltage in co'umn ;) represe'lts the increase bhown by the census of 1911, In the population of the towns included in each class 
a: the cen~us of 1901. Tne same prin~lp,e is foHo "ed ill tf)e ea.;;e of colum l~ 6 to 9. In columll 10 tIle percentage Sl}OWB the WCleaEe in the 
population of tONns as classed in 1911 over the popnlation of tmvll"! as classed in IH72, includiug the poplIlation of tONllS which bavecome up 
fOlIC a lower class during the intervenillg perIod. 

CITY, 

Bengal. 

Oalcutta , .. 
Howrah ... 
Cossipllr.Ohitpnr 
Manicktollah .. , 
Garden Reach .. , 
Da.cca .... ' .. 

Bihar and 
0,.Is8a. 

Patua .. ' ' .. 
Gaya .. , 
Bhagalpnr ' .. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vr.-CITIES. 

Popu ation 
in 

1911, 

Number 
of person~ 
pm' square 

mile, 

I Number I Propo:tion 

I 

of femaJes of fa eigll 
to 1,000 born per 
males. I mille. * 

~] ---------,--] 

I 
I 
I .. , I 896,067 28,002 475 714 .. , 
I 

179,006 20,9R~ .62 7;6 .. , 48,178 14,02' 565 661 ... 53,767 15,721 694 750 
.. , 

I 
4:';,29;; 13,322 637 453 

, .. 

I 

108,551 1:;,917 721 198 

I 

' .. I 136,I;;a 15,128 922 98 .. , I 49,921 6,240 b97 96 .. , 
I 

74349 

I 
8,261 861 169 

I 

PERCENrA E OF VARlAl'ION, 

1901-1P11.] 1891-1901,1 1881-1891,jI871-188I,\ 1871-1911. 

I I i I 9 \ 10 

I 

+ 5'7 + 24'3 + 11'4 I - 3'3 + 41'6 
+ 13'6 + 35'2 + 28'4 + 8'0 + 112'1) 
+ 18'2 + 29'7 + 19'; + a's + 89'9 
+ 66'0 + 1.'0 - 41'; - 10'9 - 0'4 
+ SO'S + 1'0 + 124'2 + 34'. + 389'3 
+ 21'0 + 10'0 + 4'1 + In + 68'2 

I 

+ 1'0 - 18'4 - 3'2 + 7'4 - 14'3 
- 30'0 - 1)'3 + .'2 + 14'3 - 2h'3 
- 1'9 + 9'6 + l'S + 4'4 + 13'7 

<1',.. Fo~eign.born indicates born outside the city or the dl"Stlict containing the dty. Calcutta. for the purpose of this table is treated 
as a distdct. It being iIDJtossible to distingnish between tho ... b0l'l11n Oalcutta and Garden Reach, the district· born in the cs.., of the latter 
town iucludes perS(lDS born tn Oalcutta. 
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:-;UB8IDIAHY TABLt~ \TIL-PEW-Il) ",8 P~:R HOUf'E AND HOUSES 1'J1:R 

8QUARI<: :.nLE, 

AVERA ]<; SUl'o[BI'}R OF PERSO)(S pER HOUSE, AVERA. ~; :\(J~IBER OF HOUSES pER SQUARE 
MILE. 

UI~TI\lCT AXD N A'l'UllAI, 
J)L,{l~lIJX. 

1911, lU01. 1891. 1881, 1911, 1901. 1891, 1881, 

i 

BENGAL, BIHAR AND 5'2 $'2 $'3 6'2 83 78 77 61 
ORIaSA. 

Bengal 5'3 5'1 5'2 6'3 10$ 100 96 7$ 

WERT BE~GI..r, '''I 4'6 4'5 4'5 i 5'3 ;133 132 122 102 

Bnnlwa.n 4'a 4" .'. 40'S 131 13;; 121 lOr 
Birb1luru "6 4'3 4'2 4'4 111 120 107 103 
BAukm'.I. 4'9 4'S 0'0 6'3 88 88 ~2 64 
Midnapore ••• 4'S 4'a 4'9 6'0 112 111 103 82 
HOOg;l~Y 4'1 4'0 3'8 4'2 2n 222 UB 19. 
How!ah 4'J 4'~ 4'9 0'6 433 313 3D7 :m 

CENTRAL BENGAL $'5 5'1 5'4 6'0 116 119 107 '3 
24-Pd.rganai .'4 ~'4 .'7 .'4 94 7~ 68 66 
Oa,eutta> .. , 21)'3 6'S 10'[ 11'1 1.384 3,9'1 !.110 I,07Y 
Nadi, 4'7 4'S 0'0 5'6 1%2 125 111) 108 
MUlshidabad 4'9 4'1 4'4 4'8 132 ISf 132 120 
J-psBore 0'0 4'9 a'4 7'0 I 121 126 120 100 

NORTH BENG tL 5'4 $'3 5'$ 6'0 97 91 83 73 

Rajshahi 4'7 6'1 .'3 6'0 llQ III 101 9. 
Diuajpur 

"'1 
ii'S f> •• ~'6 l}·6 76 13 61 6;; 

Jalpajglri .. , Ii'a ~'O 5'4 8'1 oR I .3 4~ 33 
D.dee.ing 4'1 4'1 4'9 a·a li5 I .3 3~ ~. 
.8.slIgpur 0'9 ;'S ~'7 6'2 116 111 10. g1 
Bogra 1i'8 i)'Q 0'1 7'4 1~4 106 ~~ 66 
Pnbna :"2 ,'11 5', 8'3 148 HI 13. JOY 
Maida .'1 ;"4 5';' 5'6 S2 86 1~ S7 
Gooch Behar .'2 5'1 t'~ n 11 8~, 90 8~ 

I<;A.ST BENGA.L 5'5 S"S 5"4 1'8 94 87 88 51 

Khu'u 1 6'0 5'. 5'1 6'~ 48 48 4S U 
Dacca. n Ii'a "0 6'9 )~6 169 HiT 110 
Mym 'using:l 6'~ o'g ~'6 1'6 124 10;' 98 64 
Faridpur S'l 5'2 0'3 1'3 162 164 UO 99 
B lckerguuge 4'9 4'9 4'9 n !(I1 U~ ao 61 
Tippers S'O ~'iJ 0'1 ! S'5 lSI 144 1~~ 11 
Noakhali :;"1 5'5 .'4 9'4 140 127 114 03 
Ohlttagong .... 0'0 4'9 ;'0 u'4 122 111 101 811 
Ohittagoug Hill Tracts .'S 5'S .'2 S'8 Ii 4 4 3 
Hill Tipper" iI'l u'6 II 8 

.'''ar a"tI 0,., ••• .. ,I 5'2 5"3 5'7 6'4 61 62 71 61 

NoaTH BIHAR 
I 

5'1 5'3 5'8 6'6 126 120 109 91 

Sa1"'l1rn 4'1; .'2 .'S 1'0 189 175 168 aB 
Oh"rnparau 0'. ,'T 6'2 6'l ~8 90 84 80 
Muz -\'ftsrput' 0'6 5'S o'g 1'0 169 174 l~S 123 
Dubhanga .'9 0'0 S'l 1'3 179 173 131 109 

Bhag-alp .r '''I .'3 5'. 5'S S'l 96 91 83 7. 
PUrn6R. '" .'4 5'4 .'4 6'1 I 14 69 12 61 

1 

SOUTH BlHAR 5'2 5'3 $'8 6'6 98 91 92 78 

Patns, .'S 5'2 s'[ S'3 146 H.O 140 134 

G,y' 5'l .'1 b"S 0'1 90 So 81 14 
Shahabad 1)'0 O'S 0'1 7'l Hi; M ~3 63 

Mongi'yr ~'5 S'4 .'1 1·0 99 91 91 71 

{)RlSSA 5'0 5'1 5'2 5'9 103 99 90 76 

Outtack 4'9 ;;,[ ))'1 0'5 117 III 104 90 
B ~LHoJOre ;'0 0'9 ,,'4 5'9 102 8S 89 18 

Puri '" 0'0 4'6 ,'3 7'0 82 90 12 as 

{lHOTA. N AGPUR PLATll-l.U 5'2 5'3 5'7 5'9 36 31 34 30 

HJtzariblgh ~'7 5'3 6'0 6'0 32 32 2d jiG 

R1\DChi .'S 0'3 ,'0 S'S 3. 32 32 24 

Palam,u .'~ 0'4 :;'9 f'\~ 26 23 21 20 

Maob1lUtn .. , .'1 ~'3 0'0 5'9 74 59 .s 41 

Slug lbhurn .'0 ,)'2 ,'S .'~ 36 at 27 23 

Sonthal Parg.i\ll lS ~'7 S'B S'I 6'4 61 M 62 4. 

Angul '" 4'1 4·3 9'0 g'g 2;) 24 11 20 

Sambalpur '" 4'5 4', is 36 
Orissa ~'e"d.tor.v State. 0'1 0'1 27 22 

I 
0110';.11. Nagpur States 4'9 S'O 50 39 

.,KK,. 5'3 5'3 6 4 

I, GUI •• -
I 

Calcutta 20'3 6·7 (I 1,~q4 a,~21 

HowrQh 2'9 3·4 l Not Kot j i 
1,301 0,434 

I f .:.~". Oossipul;'·Chttpul;' 7'1 6'P U31 I,7~6 

Msnicktolla. S'8 5'2 l,7R2 I.Rla Kot 
Garden Re.ch 8'8 4·2 1,311 1,941 a\'lilabl 
DaC'C'a 5"a 5'! l'V'i1ab~O' I 'V'i!abl~'1 ! 2,~Ol 2~30 
Patul. {'Il; "I 3,11& 3, ,;)3 
Ga)t& 4'2 ~'O 

iJ 
\ ~i 1,494 1.782 

lJllagalpur .'S 5": l,G58 161Q I J 

.. 'rbe ntlations in Calcutta .. re dUB to chan<!,eq ill the dellnition of house, 
"reas for which tigares are Qat available baTe be<lu l.tt Ollt 

of 
10 tho catcnt"tiOD& lot •• c1> Province .. nd for oach natural dlvi.ioIl, tho"" 

:.ocoua"". 
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CHAPTER II. 

MOVEMENT OF THE POPULATION. 

188. The present chapter deals with the variations in th2 population 
that have taken place since 1872, when the first 

I\lTHODuCTORY. census was takpn. Th8 changes which occurred 
between each census up to 1901 will be only briefly referred to, as they 
have already been dealt with in previous census reports, and the discussion 
will. be mainly devoted to the Yariatiolls during the last decade. FiO'ures 
showing the variations in the population of each district and State are cont~ined 
in Imperial Table II, and similar information for thanas is given in Provincial 
Table I. These statistics are further illustrated by the subsidiary tables at the 
end of this chapter, which deal with (1) variations in the population of districts 
in relation to density since 1872, (:2) variations in the natural population of 
districts between IHOI and 1911, (3) the difference between the vital statistics 
for each district and the results of the census. and (4) variations by thanas 
classified according to density. 

139. There is ample evidence of the scantiness of the population in 
various parts of the two pl'ovinces in the early 

EARl 1 A('C(m~TS. days of British rule. This was largely the result 
I)f the terrible famine of 1770, when, according to the estimate made by 
Wanen Hastings, ., at least one-third of the inhabitants perished"; even 18 years 
later the Governor-Genera] had to report to the Court of Directors that 
one-third of the Company's territory ill Bengal "was a jungle inhabited only 
by wild beasts," Apart, however: .from the eft~cts of famJne, the .unsettled 
state of the country had long been mstrumental III preventmg the expansion 
of cultivation, Hennell's map shows the lower part of the delta as empty of 
villages, with the words .. Depopulated by the Maghs" written across it. 
Further south, the oppression of the ::\larathas had reduced the rich province 
of Orissa to a pitiable state. Of this we have first-hand evidence by 
Mr, Motte, who, in O1'dol' to avoid repetition in his account of the journey 
which he madc through it ill 1766, remarked: ., In my journey it will be 
unnecessary to say that any place I came to was once considerable, since all 
the places which were not so are now depopulated by the .Marhattas, and such 
alone remain as on account of their bulk are longer in decaying." Again: "I 
passed into the talook of Budruc (Bhadrakh), where I found deep marks of the 
Marhatta claws on the fine tract of land. formerly well peopled, where a human 
creature is not now to be seen, except, perhaps. a solitary herdsman, attending 
a large drove of buffaloes or other horned cattle."* In many parts it took years 
for the British to establish the settled rule of peace. The border district of 
Midnapore, for instance, was liable to periodical invasions by the Marathas, 
while its western portion was covered with jungle and inhabited by predatory 
tribes. It was perpetually harassed by the inroads of the Marathas, hy armed 
bands of sannuasis, who roamed through the country in many thousands strong, 
by the raids of aboriginal tribes (generally known as Chuars), and by the 
turbulence of the jungle chiefs. Even in 1800, after nearly forty years of 
British occupation, the Collector reported that two-thirds of Midnapore con
sisted of jungle, the greater part of which was uninhabited and inaccessible. 

140. In the districts now included in Bihar and Orissa, the reports of 
the Collpctors and the investigations of Buchanan Hamilton show that 
large areas were waste or very thinly peopled, Herds of wild elephants 
roamed through the north of Pnrnea, and somo had even made their way to 

., Narratitc oj a JournCij to the Diamond .Wines at Sumbhulpoor, Asiatic Alluuu] Register, 1798. 
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"the woods in the south." Wild buffaloes were exceedingly destructive, and 
in the north wolves used to carry off a number of children. "'rhe population 
seems in some places to be diminishing. for the extreme timidity and listless
ness of the people have in some parts prevented them from being able to repel 
the encroachments of wild beasts. "* Only one-fourth of Ohamparan was 
under tillage in 1794, and a great part of Darbhanga was uncultivated, partly 
owing to the famine of 1770, and partly because of the oppression of the 
farmers of revenue and freeIJooting zamindars. In 1783 the Oollector 
proposed that cultivators should be recruited from the dominions of the Vizier 
of Oudh to reclaim" the unpeopled wastes." Thirteen years later one pargana 
was described as " the abode of dreadful beasts of prey." while another was 
the haunt of wild elephants. Again, Buchanan Hamilton left it on record 
that part of Shahabad had not recovered from the ~esolation caused by 
the wars of Kasim Ali half a century before, and that III some parganas a 
large portion of the land was oither overgrown w~th stunted woods or had 
latf'ly been deserted. Even as late as the Mutmy the country round 
Jagdispur was covered with dense jungle in which the mutineers fonnd a 
retreat and Government was obliged to have it cleared at a great cost. 
Simila; accounts might be given for other districts, if the limits of space 
permitted. 

141. In the first half of the 19th cdutury attempts to compute the popu
lation, or actually to count it, appear to have been 

EARLY Eb'lDIATEH. made from time to time. The basis of 'the calcu-
lations varied widely, and some of the figures appear so extraordinary in the 
light of anI' present knowledge, that it is surprising that they can It:. ve been 
accepted at alL B'or instance, a so-called census of the district of Patna v,'aS 
held in 1837, and the total population estimated at 845,7~)o, Lut 284,132 per
sons, or nearly one-third of tlw total, were assigned to the city of Patna.t 
Another census showed the population of tll(' Tirhut district as 1,660,538, the· 
basis of the calculation being a count of houses and the assumption that each 
contained six persons. Twelve years latrr the number had fallen by 150,000, 
and it was nai vely explained that the popnlation was" supposed to have in
crea8ed enormously," but it was now calculated at the rate of 5t persons a 
house. Elsewhere, as for instance in Ohittagong, the figures were based on an 
estimate of the area under <:ultivation, coupled with an assumption that each 
cultivated acre supported 6 persons. As a rule, howevor, the estimates were 
based on the number of houses and the average number of persons supposed 
to live in each; the average, though generally taken to be 5, was some
times 4, and in one case as low as 2t· How haphazard these estimates were 
may be realized from the experience of Sir Henry 'rhuillier, then a young 
lieutenant. in charge of the revenue survey of a 'VarQana in Sylhet from. 
1839 to 1842. In 1841 he reported to the Deputy Surveyor-General that he 
did not know that he was expected to undertake a censUlS, and that it would be 
difficult to make the count so late in tho day. Major Bedford, Deputy 
Surveyor-General, reprimanded Thuillier, though he candidly admitted that 
the mistake had probably resulted in economy; if the houses were counted and 
multiplied by a certain factor, that would suffice. Thuillier then pointed out 
that this gave no indication of the numbers of the sexes, but even this did not 
defeat Major Bedford. He seemed astonished that Thuillier's wanderings in 
Jaintia had not given him a tolerably accurate idea of the relative numbers 
of the sexes, and eventually the numbers were assigned on Thnillier's visual 
knowledge of that varaan((. Afterwards, in 1851-52, Thuillier himself, who. 
had in the meantime been appointed Deputy Surveyor-General, In an annual 
report to the Board of Revenne, showed the figures for .J aintia as having
been obtained by a " census taken of the population."! 

)lontgolllery ;Hrrrtin, Eastern ~tndw. Buchanan Hamiltoll ndds :-" Thj~ however is only f\ local and' 
recellt evil, and ,dtbin the la~t forty yeMs the poplllltioll ha~. I Rm credibly informed, at least doubled.'· 
He also bpeaks of "the immellse ;,opulation by wnich the uOllntry is overwhelmed." TheRe statements 
can scarcely be creditcr], for even III 1788 llearly a 'lll<1rtcr of ,1 par.gana with .:Ill area of nearly 1,000 
S,]Ual·e miles l.ty waste for want of cultivators (Purnea District G,lzctteer, p. 99). 

-r Bellgal amI Ag-rd Gazetteer of 1841. 

:t I am indebted for knowledge of the above incident to) a note by Captain F. C. Hirst. 
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142. The marginal table shows the population recorded at each census, 

VARIATIOXS SINCE 187~ Perce llt-

Year of census. 

Bengal 

Bihar and OriHsiI 

rt 872 
I 18tH 

... ~ 1891 
I 1901 
L Hlll 

( 1872 
11881 

... ~ 1891 
I 1901 
l1911 

age of 
---~---- increase since 

censlls. 
previolls Population. 

-_- -.---~ 
;34687292 
37:014:989 
39,805.942 
'12.881,776 
46,305,642 

28.~10,382 
33,398,931 
35,904,575 
36,557,257 
38,435,293 

75 

and the percentage of 
increaso during each 
il1tercensal period. 
During the 39 years 
0\'01' which the census 
operations ha ve extend
ed, Rrngal has added 
11.618,350 persons or 
33'5 per cent. to its 
population. At every 
census, except that of 
1881, the rate of in
crease has been great
est in East Bengal--a 
rich and fertile 
region, which is now 

more populous by 56'8 per cent. than it was in 1872. Both Central and 
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North Bengal have 
added to their popula
tion at every census 
but the rates of in
crease since 1872 are 
less than half that 
returned for East 
Bengal. West Bengal, 
which has grown only 
by U'3 per cent., has 
been the least progres
sive, owing partly to 
the decline between 
1872 and 1881, when 
it sufl'ered from the 
long continued visita
tion of Burclwan fever, 
and partly to the small 
increase (2'8 per cent.) 
registered in un 1. 

143. The population 
of Bihar and Orissa has 
grown by 36'2 per cent. 
since 1872, but part of 

the increase is fictitious, 1·.e., it is the result of improyed enumeration and not 
of natural growth. This has been especially the case in the Chota Nagpur 
Plateau, where the census was defective, in a major degree in 1872, and in a 
minor degree nt each subsequent census. Even allowing for this element of 
error, no part of the Province has deyeloped so rapidly as this tract. which 
is peopled by hardy and prolific races, mostly of aboriginal descent, and in 
which there is room for expansion, large areas being available for reclamation 
and calling for cultivators. In North and South Bihar also the census of 1872 
was wantin~ in accuracy and completeness, the result being that an increase 
of over 10 per cent. was returned for Loth divisions in 1881. The census 
of 1891 showed a growth of 5'9 per cent. in North Bihar and of 2'7 per 
cent. in South Bihar, but since then the former has beon almost stationary, 
while the latter has yet not made good the loss of population which it 
sustained between 1891 and 1901. Orissa developed rapidly up to 1881, 
when it was recovering from the effects of the famine of 1866. and it 
continued to progress until 1901. It has now received a check, its rate of 
increment during the last decade Leing under 1 per cent. 

144. Up to 1905 both the Provinces dealt with in this report formed part 
of one Province (Bengal), and when the census of 1911 was held, they were 
divided between the two Provinces of Bengal and Eastern BenS6al and Assam. 
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The genera] rate of growth up to the latter year 1Il the united Province 

VARIATION (f POPULATION 
SINer 1901 

INCREASE " 
GO 

of Bengal showed 
a progressive de
cline, viz., from 
12 per cent. in 
1881 to 7i per 
cent. in 1891 and 
to 5 per cent, in 
1901: this was 
undoubtedly due 
in part to the 
higher standard 
of accuracy at
tained at each 
succeSSIve cen
sns. The separa
tion of the 
figu res for the 
two new Pro
vinces shows 
that there has 
been a steady but 
gradual advance 
in Bengal, the 
increase in the 
percentage of 

growth being 1'3 per cent. (from 6'7 per cent. in lR81 to 8 pel' cent. in 1911). 
In Bihar and Orissa thero was a continuous decline in the ratio till 
1901, after which there was a sharp rise: in thi8 latter Province the abrupt 
transition from the increase of 18'4 per cent. recor-ded in 1881 to that of 
7'5 per cent. recorded in 18~n is dlw to the admitted incompleteness of 
the first census of 1872. The greater rapidity of growth shown by the 
present census cannot be connected with any improvement of the census
taking excApt in the Chota N agpur Plateau, especially in the Orissa 
States. Here, there is reason to believe. the better organization eft'ected 
under the control o[ the Political Agent rosulted in the enumeration of 
persons who previously escaped the census. and it must therefore be held 
partly responsible for the high rate of increase recorded (19'6 per cent. 
as against 9'5 per cent. in 1901). In the case of Sikkim there is no doubt 
that part of the increase of 49 per cent, recorded at this census is due 
to improved organization. The censns of this State is always a matter of 
difficulty owing to the nature of the country, its scattered population and the 
paucity of persons able to read and write. In 1901 an excellent scheme for 
the census was drawn up by ~Ir, Gait, then Census Superintendent of Bengal, 
but, for reasons which need not be discussed here, it was not given effect to. 
Except in a few bazars, honses were not nnmbered, and evpntually two 
clerks had to be deputed to conduct the census of the entire population-a 
task which lasted ten weeks, At the present cenSllS, a scheme following the 
lines laid down in 1901, with some modifications suggested by further 
experience, was carried ont successfully by the Political Officer, 

145, The actual increase of population in Bengal since 1901 has been 
3,423,866 or 6'7 per cent, Every natural division 

VARIATIONS SINCE 1901-BENGAL contributes to the increase, but in unequal shares, 
as shown in the margin, Immigration is partly responsible for the accretion, 

I 

Increase 
DIVISION, per cent. 

Benlla' .. , ... 6'1 
\ 

West Bengal 2'8 I .. , 

f 

Gentra.1 
" 

... 4'6 
North 

" 
... 8'0 

East " 
.. , 12'1 

Excess (+l 
or detl-

ciencv (-) 
of births 

over dea.ths 
per mille. 

+ 4'8 

+ 1'1 
0'. 

+ 3'96 

+ 9' •• 

Percentage 
of 

Musalmans. 

52'3 

13'4 
48'1 
.9'3 
67'6 

I 

The immigrants from outside provinces 
outnumber the emigrants who have 
gont' to other parts of India by a lit! Ie 
over Ii millions, the excess having 
increased considerably during the laRt 
decade, The main factor, however, is 
natural growth, and in diil.erent parts o£ 
the province t.his largely depends on the 
strength of Musalmans, who, as is well 
known, are more prolific than Hindus. 
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The marginal talJle sufficiently shows hm,- lal'gpl~T their preponderance affects 
the proportional. growth or the population in each uivision. TIlt' increase is 
greatest where tIll')' are most llmnf,rOU8. viz., in X orth and East Bengal, and 
least where they are in a minority, viz., in Central and West Bengal. 
though tllP immigrant population is strongest there. It should be added that 
conditioIlR are somewhat peculiar in Central Bf'ngal. It contains the' un
healthy districts of ,J essorf' and N a(lia. the only two districts in the province 
whif'h havp sURtained a loss, and thf're is a large body of male immigrants in 
Calcutta and the 24-Parganas 'who leave their wives at home: It is on this 
account that the hirth-rate falls below the death-ratr. 

The addition of population in Bihar and Ol'issa is 1,878.036, or 5'1 per 
cent. In this province the Musalmans form a 
small minority, and emigration is activf'. rrhe 

number of emigrants to othpr provinces is in excess of that returned for 

DIVISION. 

Blh-:r an-;; 1J~;slf~-l 
Norlh mhar... ... 

fh.-issa .. n ••• ..-

Ollota Nagpnr Pla.roau , .. 

immigrants by It millions: one-thirtieth of 
E"ess of the total population of the province were 

;~~~:;;~. ~~;1hs.,;;,;r present in Bengal at the time of the CenRUS. 
mIlle. The emigrants are mostly adult males, and, 

- 5-:: -\ --;; thongh for the most part they leave their 
J 9 1)'1 homes only for a time, their absence materially 
0'1 r. affects the hirth rpturl1B. 1t is this which 
l~:~ I ;~ mainly accounts for the fact that, wbile, 

according to the vital statistics for 1901-10 
there was all excess of 1,910,000 Lirths 01'81' deaths, the CBnsus shows an 
increase of only 1,2-10,000 in the areas for ,>,yhich returns of births and deaths 
were compiled. Tlw1'e has been a substantial increasc only in the Chota 
Nagpur Plateau, where it is due to natural gro"wth among prolific aboriginals. 
In North Bihar there has been a slight adYancp, but South Rihar and Orissa 
are practically stationary. The slow rat? of growth in thp&e areas is the 
combined result of emigration, scaycity and epidemics of diseas(" notably 
plague, which haa caused a mortality of half a million in Bihar. TIll" con
ditioIls prevailing in each difottrict and natural division will he discusse.d 
later, and here it may be stated that lour d.istrlcts haY8 sust.alned a loss of 
population, viz .. Saran, Patna, Sbahabad and .:\Ionghyr. 

146. In Bengal, 'where there had been a succession of somewhat un
healthy years at the end of tho previous decade, 

South " ... "'1 

CO'WiTIONb i' 1901-1910 there was an improvement in thp general condition 
of the people up to 190-1:. The east of the Province was visited by heavy floods 
in 1905 and by ,vidpsprpad epidemics of cholera in the next two years. 
Crops were also short, and their partial failure accentuatpd the tendency to 
high prices. After 1907, howevor, there .vas again a series of healthy yoars. 
In Bihar and Orissa the first four years of thp decade witnessed a period of 
rail' agricultural prosperity: the number of births increased, while mortality 
gradually fell. 'rhe three years 1905 to 1908, hmvevor, were years of distress. 
The harvests were short and the price of fooo-grains ruled high: the decline 
of the hirth-rate and the rise of mortality are symptomatic of the unfavourable 
conditions prpvailing. In 19m), hmvevPT, the outtUl"l1 of the crops was 
excellent) prices fell ana a marked improvement in the general health was 
1Lpparent. 

It is almost superfluOLls to add that conditions even in the same year 
.are exceptionally diverse in different parts of the enonnOllS area covered by 
the two Prm"inces. The same yeal' may witness drought and excessive 
rainfall, a failure of the crops on one side and a full harvest on the other, 
a rapid extension of cultivation in anI' direction and the lapsing of well 
cultivated land into jungle in anothpr. These features will be dealt with 
later in the sections given to each district. 

14 7. The most prominent feature of the economic history of the last 
decade is the rise in prices which took place in 
1906 and continued during the two succeeding 

years. While the ayerage price of food varled little :from the normal during 
the first half of the decade (1901 to 1905), it suddenly rose in 1906 in a 
marked degree. this rise becoming accentuated in 1907, till in August of 
that year the average price of rice ",as 58 per cent., and the maize 70 
per eent. abOY8 tllt' previous normal. The crops of 1907-08 being also 

RBE OF PRICE'>. 
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short, there was no appreciaLle roduction next year in the price of these 
cereals. the fir"t of which is the great food-staple of Bengal, while the latter 
is consumed largely in Bihar. The rise of prices was not confined to these 
'two Provinces, but was more or loss gem'ral thronghout India, and was due 
to common causes. It is not proposed to trospass into the region of economics 
by discu::>sing these causes, but some of the contributory factors operating 
in Bengdl, Bihar and Orissa may be mentioned, as illustrating the change of 
economic conditions in this part of Indi.a and the manner in which it has 
affected the people. 

U8. In the first placo, there was a pOOl' outturn of food-crops, and of 
rice in particular, for four successive years (1904:-07), accompanied uy a rapid 
advance in the price of jute. The area under jute expanded enormously, rice 
rields being given up to the cultivation of jute in many districts: it has been 
estimated that 40 Cl'ores o[ rupees were paid for the jute crop of 
one year (1906), and that of this sum 15t crores were clear profit. The 
shortage of the stocks of rice, combined with an increase in the buying 
powers of a large proportion of the cultivators, led to an unprecedented demand 
for the grain; and the high prices naturally induced those who had stores of 
rice to sell what they could, keeping Dnly the minimum required to carry 
them on till t Ilt~ next harvest. 

The enhancement of prices awl the high level at which they stayed 
were partly also due to the action of dealers amI merclwnts, who. with 
increased facilities for inter-communication, are now able to control the 
grain trade to an extent previously unknown. Much of the trade which 
used to be carried on locally between tllt' actual cultivators and grain
dealers in local bazars, has now come unde]' the control of large firms at 
the chief commercial centres. Theil' agents penetrate into rural tracts 
where they werl" unheard of 15 or 20 years ago, and buy up surplus 
stocks of grain hefore pven dealers in the nearest towns can make 
a bid. Theil' operations are wpll dt'scribed in tIl(' following bxtract:-
"In India the initial stage of 'cornerillg' is not ordinarily the result of the 
action of iIHlividnals, but of the elements, as l'epresellted by a deficient 
raildall. rl'his l'l'duces the suppLy, and prices automatically rise, but the in
dications are that the priceR to which food-stnffs have risen in certain years 
have not been raise!l entirely by the natural action of iJlsufficient miu, or 
even by all infiation of the currency, hut have been artificially raised, and 
this eould only have been done hy the action of dealers in food-graill~. 
'fhese mell do not actually Corm a ring for cornering pLLrpm.;es, but they 
belong to the same caste in each of the diife1't'Jlt pal't:'l of tile country, 
and act together apparently b~' instinct, aud hold back their stocks, lOt· the 
pUl'po"ie of artificially raising prices, on the smal100t encouragement, i.e .. the 
"llnalle:.:t s!wrtage of grain. \Vhen normal conditioll:'; rot11l'l1, after having 
reape~t a rich harve:'lt, if lllone.v is at the same time plentifnl, they call afford 
to hol!1 hwk their stockH, pal'tl~· with the object of mailltailling high prices, 
and partly lor speellJative reasons, gamblillg' for another year of scarcity, 
and they have been enl'ollraged 111 this !lHlll(BUVee by the lllany years of 
apparent slight scarcity during the paHt fourteen yt'an.,. If successive years 
of plenty follow. they are forced to selll, and prices fall, but only slowly. ,'. 

149. Generally speaking, the cultivators, who form the vast majority of 
the population, henefited by the high range of prices, bnt it must be remem
bered that with them an increased income d08s not always mean increased 
Z"esontces, but rather greater opportunities for unpro lucti ve expenditure, e.g., 
on marriages and other social or religions ceremonies. The savings of years 
may in this wa.y be spent in a single week. This is especially the case among 
thf' less highly developed raC<3s. such as the aboriginals of Chota Nagpur, 
who are improvident and thriftless. Living only for the present. they love to 
spend all that they get and nevel" trouble to save. In Singhbhnm, for 
instanc(J, the Hos devote their snrplus stores of rice to making rice-beer and 
consnJlW them in drink: it is estimated that in the Kolhan a qnarter of the rice 
crop is converted into liquor. Tn the Sonthal Parganas, again, the scarcity 
of 190B coincided with an abnormal increase in tho consnmption of country 
spirit. the cultivators having obtained high prices for their lac. 

'1'118 high range of prices had a very diff81'ent effect on the non-agri
cnltural sections of the community, and especially those members of 

~)F' .. J. Atkin~on, Rupee [,,.ice~ in Iwlia, 1870 tJ 1.908, Jo lrnal of th~ Royal tl~ati~tic.:11 SOCiety, SetJ
tcmoer 1909. 
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the middle classes who are dependent not on agriculture, commerce and 
industries. but on the fixed salaries which they obtain in clerical and 
professional employmellt. rro them high prices lllf'ant straitened circum
stances, if not actual pri \'ation. So much "yas tIlis the case. that the 
Government instituted a system of "grain compellsation allowances" in 
view of Ole diminution of their assets ,,,,hich the high prices of food entailed. 

150 The landJess labourers, formerly tIle most destitute of all, were not 
much affected. Those who ,vere ready to travel conld find ample employ
ment in the coctl-minos, mills, factories, etc., where wages IJave risen and are 
far higher than in rural areas. In the case of tlw coal-mines, for instancE', it 
has Lecn estimated that in the ten years ending in 1BO.) the wages of,all 
classes of workers had been increased by aLout 50 per cent. "In the year 
1~9,!," writes the Chief Inspector 01 Mines, "the manager of a large colliery 
said t.hat he took care that any miner who was willing to do a fair day's work 
should get not less than 4 annas per day, and that most of his work-people got 
one hot meal every day, as if these workpl"s were exceptionally ,veIl off as 
compared with other. miners. I believe that -± annas a day was almost 
above the average wage at that timp, but now it is not at all uncommon to 
be told that the miners earn 5 annas, 7 annas, and more than these 
amonnts pcr day. that a min!:'r and his wife earn He. 1 per day between them, 
and so On. And the wages of other labourers have, consequently, risen 
accord ingly. ' ,* 

In districts wherE' the wagN'l of field-labour have not risen appreciallly 
during the last ten years, the labourers should a priori have sufiered from 
the pinch of high prices. In snch districts, hoy\'~ever. they are paid not in 
cash bllt ill kind; and while the qnantity of produce they receive remains 
unchanged, its valne has increased. In other parts agricnltnral labour is paid 
in cash, but the labonrf'Ys' wages hav!' risen. In several Bengal districts, 
indeed, local labour has to be supplemented by the influx of immigrants from 
Bihar and Orissa, and tlw demand being in excess of the supply, wages arc 
regnlatBd thereby. 

151. There appears to be no doubt that there has been a general rise 
in the standard of living of the pms8nt generation. Many things which 
were formerly regarded as luxuries are now articles of ordinary use. Not the 
least significant chang(~ is the way in which rice is displacing coarser grains 
as a daily article of food, e.g.. the lowest classes in parts of Bihar and Chota 
Nagpur, VdlO seldom harl a meal of ricer are now aule to indulge in it. There 
has at the same time lwen an nndoubtlld improvement in the staying powers 
both of thp small cnlti vators and the landlrss lahonrers, especially in North 
Bihar. In giving an account of the famine of 187,')-74, which was most 
intense ill. the district of Tidmt (z:e., the prt'sent districts of Darbhanga and 
Muzaffarpur), Sir A. P. (now Lord) Macdonnell stated that the raiyatR were 
so impoverishl~d, and so unable to bear up against the failure of a single 
season's crop, that one-third of the population was at one period in receipt 
of relief from the Government. In lS96-H 7, ,,,hen the distress was at its 
highest, morc than three-fifths of the persons in the Patna Division who 
were in receipt of relief belonged to the districts of Muzaffarpul' and Dar-

. bhanga. but, instead of forming one-third of the population of those districts. 
they formod less than 3t pel' cent. of it. The lapse of tOll years has shewn a 
further improvement. f()]' in tlll' Dal'bhanga famine of Ul06-07 the percentage 
of persons relieved to the population of the distressed area was only one-third 
of what it was in tht' previons famine, while the proportion was still smaller 
in the famine of 1908-09. 

T'l!e change whjch has taken place must be mainly attributed to the 
greater mobility of labollr. which again is the result of the extension 
of rail way eommllIlicatioIls. When scarcity is felt, a larger proportion of 
the people leave the distl'ict amI obtain lahonr elsewhere. remitting their 
savings home. 'flip volume of nrnigration, in fact, corresponds to the 
state of the crops. If they an") good, it diminishes; if there is a 
failnrf', it is larger and lasts longer. The one section of the community) 
which appears to he stationary. consists of the professional middle classes 
(bhadralo1c) of Rengal who do not engage in commerce or industries. They 
do not rcduce their exp8nditlHt' on _tlw social and religious ceremonies 

Heport of Chief IllHpedor of Mines for 1 ~03. 
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incidental to their position, though the expense of maintaining that position 
has increasell. At the same time their ranks are swelled, and competition is 
rendered keener year after year, by the growing number of recruits from 
schools and universities. 

152. There was, as already stated. a large extension of the area under 
jute during the first part of the decade, and fears ,vere at one time expressed 
that the area lIndp}" fooll-crops was being rt-,duce(l l>elow the limit of safety. 
There appear to be no valid grounds for such fears. for the subsequent lowering 
of the price of jute resulted in the shrinkage of jute cultivation, and riCA has 
partially regainell the area which it lost. E"en in the jute-growing districts of 
Dacca. Mymt·nsingh. Faridpur and 'l'ippera the arpa nnder jute is still loss than 
a third of that nuder ric!.'. It has been proved, moreover. that rice and jute 
can be raised from the same land, provided that it is fertile enough ; bl~t it 
must be admitted that the ordinary cultivator is averse to such double crop
ping, as it involves continuous and somewhat exhausting labour. 

There is no doubt as to the extension of rice cultivation to tracts where it 
was formerly unknown. Tn lR77 8ir William Hunter wrote in the Statistical 
Account of 'Bhagalpllr :-- " Throughout the south of Bihar, all along the hills 
from Rajmahal to where the SOIl river enters at the south-west corner of 
ShahalJad dibtrict, the people are poor, and the country is barren and only just 
reclaimed from jllngln. Rice has been comparatively recontly introduced, and 
is still too scarce and dear to be the staple food of a people who had long been 
accm;tomed to support life on more hardy grains and on jungle produce. such as 
the fruit of the mah1ta tree." In this area rice is now grown wherever 
irrigation is possible, and much has been done to extend irrigation. In 
Monghyr the Kharagpur reservoir alone has so greatly extended the area 
undm' cultivation that the rent-roll of tIlt' estate henefited by it has risen by 
300 per cent. in 30 years. 

Formerly tho cultivator distributed his capital and labour far more 
equally between rice and othN crops, such as oil-seeds, pulses, etc. Now, 
the good prices commanded hy rice, and the facilities for export afforded 
by the rail way, havp led him to concentrate on rice. This is not an 
unmixed Iwnt'fit, for rice is often gwwn on uplands imperfectly irrigated 
and unsuitalJle for its growth. AI'eas which used to produce millets and 
maize, on which the people subsisteu, have been turned into rice-lands 
of which the outturn is often uncertain and precarious. Such cultivation is, 
in fact, speculative, the peasants abandoning the grains which form their daily 
food for the sake of the larger pl'ofits which rice yields. 

153. Three districts were affected by famine during the decade, viz., 

FAMI:I'E A:I'IJ ~CAHCITr. 
Darbhanga, Ranohi and Puri. A number of 
other districts snfl'pred from scarcity, which in 

places almost approached faminp, but the cultivatol't:', with improved 
resources, were able to tide over thpir difficlllties with the aid of loans, and 
it was not nC'cessal'Y to declare famine. Buch scarcity was most acute 
in Bankura, Nadia, Muzaffarpur. Sonthal Parganas, Bhagalpur, Cuttack, 
Ralasore and Angnl. 

154. In Darbhanga the famino of 1906-07 a:L.ected an area of about 1,690 

DARBHANGA. 
square miles, or one-half of the district, with a 
population of llL·arly It million. The famine was 

primarily due, not as usual to drought. but to floods. In July 1906 the 
ri vel'S debouching from the Himalayas overflowed their hanks, causing 
considerable damago to the crops. The first flood had scarcely subsided, 
when it was followed hy another of unpl'ecedentpd height and duration. 
Almost the whole affected area was submerged for about a fortnight, the 
bhadoi crop being destroyed and the padcly seedlings swept away. By the 
time the water had subsided. it was too late to plant out fresh seedlings, 
except in the Madhubani subdivision, where, however, the crop suffered greatly 
from subRequent drought. In the end the bhadoz" crop yielded only 12, and the 
winter rice 27 per cent. of the normal. RaM crops were sown over a larger 
.area than usual, but the prolonged drought which followed the floods, and 
heavy rainfall at harvest time, reduced their yield to barely half the average. 
The total outtnrn of crops for the year is estimated to have been barely one
third of the normal. The harvests of 1905-06, moreover, had been poor, the 
yield heing only two-thirds of the normal. The result was widespread Rcarcitv. 
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but it was acute enough to necessitate the declaration of famine only in five 
of the ten thanas of the district, viz., the Darbhanga, Bahera and Rosera 
thanas in the Sadar subdivision, the vVarisnagar thana in the Samastipur 
subdivision and the Benipati thana in the Madhubani subdivision. Of these, 
the Rosera and Bahera thanas (in the south-east of the district, where 
the famine was especially severe) suffered most. The famine continued till 
August 1907, when a bumper .bhadoi crop brought it to a close. Except 
during the first stage of the distress, £.e., immediately after the floods, 
the percentage of persons relieved to the population o[ the distressed area 
was only 2'66 per cent., their average daily number being 3R,945. 

155. The affected area had not fully recovered from the effects of this 
famine uefore it was visited by another, which was brought about Ly drought. 
Owing to the failure of the monsoon rains in H)()8, the bhadoi crop had a 
very poor yield, and the winter rice crop. which is t he mainstay of the people, 
was an almost total failure. There was scarrity, more or less acute, 
throughout the district, except in the Dalsinghsarai and Samastipur thanas. 
The failure of crops was most severe in the Sadar and lVIadlmbani sub
divisions, where famine was declared and relief operations had to be 
undertaken. In the Samastipur subdivision the only area where scarcity 
existed was the Warisnagar thana. This suhdivision is a rich, fertile tract, 
with uplands suited to the cultivation of bhadot" and raM crops, and is not 
dependent on winter rice like other parts of the district. 

Distress was acute from February 1909 up to the end of -:\Iay 1909. 
when it was mitigated by the commencement of the rains and the consequent 
resumption of agricultural operations. During thpse four months agricultural 
employment was almost entirely non-existent, except for a short time during 
the raM harvest. This harvest, however. had little effect in relieving 
distress, as the crop was very poor for want of moisture. The most severely 
affected parts were the east portion of the Bahera thana. the iSinghia out
post of Rosera, and portions of the Darbhanga. Phulparas and Benipati 
thanas. The average daily number of persons relieved (i)3,60H) ,,,as greater 
than in 1906-07, but their proportion to the total population of the affpcted 
area was less and amounted only to 2'22 per cent. 

156. In 1908 there was famine in Ranchi for the first time since 

RANCH!. 
1900. After that year the crops were more or 
less normal until 1906-07, when there was a 

bumper crop, the bulk of which was exported owing to the enhanced demand 
caused by the failure of crops elsewhere. The famine was cine to the early 
cessation of rain in 1907, and was intpl1bified by th(' yery large exports. 
The total rainfall was in excpss of the normal, but it was ,'ery lJadly 
distributed. August was abnormally wet; the rainfall in September was 
quite up to the average in quantity, but the whole of it fell in the first 
few days, and, except for one or two slight local showers, there was no 
rain in the district after 9th September. The result was that the early 
rice suffered from damp, while the winter ricl" dried up owing to insuffi
cient moisture. The oil-seed crops withered, and the raM was a total failure. 

The area in which famine had to be declared consisted of thanas Knrdeg, 
Kochedega, Chainpur, Bishellpur, Ghagra and Gumla (all in the Gurn]a 
subdivision), with an area of 2,261 square miles and a population of 237,238. 
Relief was also required in Sisai thana and a part of Sonahatll thana, while 
test-works were opened in Bunnn and part of Tamar. The whole affected 
tract was 3,402 square miles with a population of 447,461. The distress 
varied from scarcity in Bunnn to actual famine in Bishenpur. but in the 
area in which famine was .declared the ratio of persons on relief works to 
the population affected was only 1'59 per cent. It would undoubtedly have 
been greater but for the exodus of ahle-bodied labourers. Instead of the 
emigration season closing as usual in April, it continued right through the 
hot weather and even into the rains, when, as a rule. cultivaton~ are very 
unwilling to leave their fields. The mortality reached a high figllre (46'5 
per mille) owing mainly to severe epidemics of small·pox, fever and cholera, 
which were rife throughout the district. There were no deaths directly 
traceable to starvation or privation, but in consequent;e of high prices and 
general distl'ess the people succumbed to disease more readily than would have 
beel'l the case in an ordinary year. 
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157. In Puri there was famine, in 1908, in two separate tracts, of which 

PURl. 
the former consists of the islands and sea-face 
of the Chilka Lake in the south-west of the 

district, while the latter, which also borders on the sea, lies at the extreme 
north-east of the district. reile former, which may be described as the 
Chilka tract, has an area of 143 square miles with a population of 25,038; 
the latter, which is known as the Marichpur tract, extends over 17t1 square 
miles with a population of 74:,345. The Chilka tract, which has a sandy. 
salt-impregnated soiL is not subject to flood8 to any considerable extent. 
but it cannot withstand the effects of drought. It has only one crop 
viz, winter rice, which is very largely dependent on an adequate rainfall 
in September and October; and in 1907 there was almost an entire 
failure of this latpr rain. In the Marichpur tract conditions are somewhat 
similar, winter rice being the chief, and in some parts the only, crop, but 
unlike the Chilka tract, it is suhject to inundation from the Devi and other 
rivers running through it. Here floods did great damage to the standing 
rice crop, and the failure of the September and October retins destroyed much 
of what the people were able to retransplant. 

158. Fever is such an important factor in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa~ 

FEVER, 
whether considered from a statistical, sociological 
or economic point of view. that a brief description 

of its distribution is required. especially as no cumprehensive account of the 
liability of different parts of the two Provin 'U"I 1 0 fever has hitherto been 
published. Year by year it is silently and I'f'lelltlessly at work. Plague 
slays its thousands, but fever its ten thousands. Not only does it 
diminish the population by death, hut it reduces the vitality of the survivors, 
saps their vigour and fecundity, and either interrupts the even tenor, or 
hinders the development, of commerce and industry. "A leading cause of 
poverty-and of many other disagreeables in a great part of Bengal-is the 
prevalence of malaria. For a physical explanation of the Bengali lack of 
energy, malaria would count high." - The present account is brief and sketchy 
considering the complexity and intrinsic importance of the subject, but, 
owing to the necessary limitations imposed on a census report, more cannot 
be attempted, 

159. The vast majority of deaths are returned under the generic head of 
fever, owing to the predilection of chaukidars for fever as the cause of death in 
any case not palpably due to cholera, small-pox or plague. Inquiries made by 
competent observers show, however. that the mortality actually due to malarial 
fever is VAry much smaller than would appear from the returns. A special in
vestigation (referred to at greater length below), which was conducted for three 
years in a rural area of Burdwan, where over 70 per cent. of the deaths 
were ascribed to fever, proved that nearly half were dup to other causes, chiefly 
respiratory diseases. En'n wors(=' results were obtained by an investigation 
into the actual causes of so-called fever deaths in a small Bengal town, 
where the standard of intelligence and efficiency should a pri'orz' be higher. 
In this town a Deputy fSanitary Uommissioner went from house to house to 
verify the recorded deaths. and found that, out of twenty deaths, ascribed to 
fever, three only were due to malaria, and even these were doubtful. The 
diagnosis of the cause of death was, in the majority of cases, extraordinary. 
Three deaths were due to old age. dropsy or hronchitis. Oue -was a case 
of con vulsions, and another of septicoemia. Two deaths could not be traced, 
and in two other cases living persons were reported as dead. 

160. 'rhe medical officers deputed to aSRist the Bengal Drainage Com
mittee, during the special inquiry held in 1906-07, also made investigations 
into the actual caURes of the deaths reported as due to fever. In Nadia they 
found that 40 per cent. of the cases investigated were dne to malaria, acute or 
chronic, and the remaining 60 per cent. to bronchitis. pnenmonia, phthisis, 
dysentery, diarrhcea, typhoid, Leishman-Donovan infection, and other causes. 
In J essore they found that 35 per cent. w('re due to malaria, while phthisis 
was responsible for 9 per cent., and dysentery and diarrhcea for 11 per cent. 
A similar inquiry was held in the Dinajpnr district in 1904. when it was 
found that less th an one-third of the deaths classified as due to fe,"er were 
actually caused by malaria. The general result of these diterent inquiries is to 

e R. E, Vernede 4 n Ignorant in India, 1911. 
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!'Ihow that approximately one-third of the deaths imputed to fever are thE' direct 
result of malaria. 

161. In many looalities where malaria has long been prevalent and 
become endemic, it does not cause any exceptional mortality. In parts 
of the Tarai, in particular, the incidence of malaria is high, but the in
habitailts, such as Thams. l\Ieches and Hajbansis, seem inured to it. Major 
A. B. Fry, 1.1\1.14., D(~pnty Sanitary Commissioner, Bengal, writes that, on visit
ing malarious districts for the first time, he "vas struck by the we11-
developed and prosperous appearance of the inhabitants. even in the 
malarious villages. .. Although with splePIls large enough to reach the 
umbilicus, ana with malarial parasites in their blood, and having attacks of 
fever frequently, thp cbiluren as a whole looked quite fat and healthy, not 
particnlarly an~mic, and seemed little affected by tht' malaria and were 
playing about and seemed to enjoy life." In ff,lct, though malaria prevents any 
large increase of population, it is not inconsistent with a small or moderate 
increase pnwided that other conditions are favourable. 

It must, howe,rer, 1Je n'Illelllbered that malaria is the indirect cause 
of a large proportion of deaths (Hying to enf0(~blement caused by itH repeated 
attacks. :vralaria, and the lowered vitality resulting from it, is a pre
disposing cause ill both phthiSIS and dysentery, so that it is respollsible, 
in part, for the prevalence of thpi:'l8 diseases and for the mortality ascribed tn 
them. There can, in any case, he little doubt as to the prejudicial effect of 
malaria on the birth-rate, both by causing abortion and still-birth, and also 
by diminishing the reproductive powers of persons whose systems are 
weakened by continual attacks. Further, as stated hy a statistical authority, 
" from an economical point of view common sickness is more important than 
deaths, for it is the amount and duration of sickness rather than the mortality 
that tell on the prosperity of a community (Dr. Dickson).":1« 

162. It is only recpntly that the various types of fever and their pre
valence in different localities have heen scientifically investigated. It has 
been sliown conclusively that Central Bengal is subject to a bad type of 
malarial fever, where its prevalence is due to, or is facilitated by. two causes, 
viz., the water-logged state of the country and the insanitary condition of the 
villages. The general situation may be snmmed up in the words used by Captain 
Stewart and Lieutenant Proctor in their description of one typical district: 
" The excessive prevalence of malaria as a whole can be attributed directly 
to the great faoilities afforded to the breeding of mosquitoes, chiefly 
by the presence in and around the villages of jungle, dirty tanks, ditches, 
marshes and casllal water in every direction, anu, to a lesser degree, to the 
bils and dead rivers acting in the same way in some cases. In its turn, the 
presence of so mnch water in the villages is due, in part, to the carelessness 
and ignorance of the inhabitants, and in part to the want of natural drainage 
in the country, owing to its position in a df'ltaic tract. where the process of 
land-building is still going 011. The riwrs are gradually heightening their 
banks and beds, until the drainage is away from instead of towards them. 
The snbsoil water is unable to drain away rapidly, remains long at high level 
after tlw ,vet season, and prevents the soaking in of rain-watrr resulting in 
casnal collections of watf']" remaining for long periods in every hOllow, natural 
and artificial. It is the combination of these two factors, the high subsoil 
water and the jnngly amI insanitary condition of the villages, that results in 
so high a malaria rate. The pits, hollows and jungle in the viUagest would in 
themselves oe illsufficif'nt to account for so great a prevalence of the disease, 
were they not combinf'd with the lack of natural drainagf'. which allows the 
surface collections of water to remain for so long a time; and on the other 
hand, so far as Ollr present knowledge goes, the high subsoil water has no 
connection with the disease except in so far as it is a canse of these surface 
collections of water. 'rhe silting up of the rivf'rt'i is merely one sign of the 

" A. New~h()lme, Vital Statistics (18~J9). p. 38. 

t ~raj()r A. B. Fry, l.M.S., to whoml am indebted for assistance in prepariug this aeeouut of the localitie~ 
affected by fever, \\ riteR :-" 'l'anks containing enough water to remain full all the year, contain enough fish 
to dpstroy all larva~, pruvided the latter arc uuprutecte(1 by ex("p~8 of weeds. Clean tanks are larvffi-frce .... '" 
Tit", dred of juu~le is variable, but I am couvinced tlt,lt tit" uu<ioubtpd fact that jungly villages are more 
malar;')ils ;8 explalIled b) the fact that jungle is a measure of the a!;"c of a village; til,. iungly villages art' 
old v;)lagps with broken surface ami foul soil. It IS 'jU;t!· coucpivahlp that a village situatt'd within a ~olid 
unlJrvken c;rcle of bamboo gl"Owtit, with only a llarrO\\ exit ami with tanks allll wate. outside the ring, 
might be adequatel) guarded against lllosquitoeR and fever." 
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lack of natural drainage, and apart from that is not in itself a cause of 
malaria to any large extent."* 

163. Conditions similar to those dt'fwribed above also exist in North 
Bengal and the alluvial tract of WeRt Bengal, ill both of whiud malaria is 
prevalent. In West Bengal it occurs not only in wat~r-logged localities, llut 
also on the dry uplands. The geological formation of the latter is favourable 
to the retention of water in places wlHlre the surface is uneven, for the soil 
has an impermeable stratum which pre,'ents percolation. Hpre stagnant pools 
remain until a dry St'ason comes in. The llumber or infected lIlosquito(>s 
goes on increasing, and, pari passu, the llnmbel' of infected people, the 
one reacting the other. The river districts of East Bengal, such as Dacca. 
Backergunge and Tippera, are the least malarions. ,. In these districts 
the rivers are open, tidal, and cloan-banked. vVllen the rivers silt up at the 
mouth, the district is at once changed in character. and will he found to be 
amongst the worst in the Province. Dillajpnr,.J essore, part of the 24-Par
ganas, Faridpur and Nadia are examples of this class. In Faridpnr these 
two conditions are seen within thirty miles of each other. The Bhushna 
thana is as malarious as any part of Bengal, while Palang and the char thanas 
are froH from the scourge. \Vere it not for Bhushna and some of the 
western thanas, tho death-rate from fen'r in Faridpur w(luld 1)(> comparatively 
low. J 8ssore and Dinajpur are full of old water courses that have gradually 
silted up ; the natnral drainage of the district is upset. the subsoil wat.er 
is phenomenally high, and the whole placu is water-Iogged."t On the 
other hand, cholera is nearly al waYE: monel pre,Talent in riv('r districts than 
in drier an'as. In tlw latter, epidemics ragt3 sometimes with extraordinary 
virulence. but in the river district.s cholera is almost an annual visitation. 
The explanation seems to he the practice of defCBcation on the banks of 
khals or l'inW8 and the cOllseqUf'nt polllltion of the water. The s8yprity 
of the disease dep,mus on the rainfall and the qnantity of water flowing in the 
rivers. When rainfall is short. the current slow, and the volumo of water 
small, the disoase i8 rife. vVhen rainfall is lwa vy and there is a go<1d Hood, 
it is rare. 

16 .. -1-. In Bihal' the condition of most villagps is probably more insanitary 
than in Uf-mtral and ~{o1'th BengaL They are mostly free from jungle, but they 
an' congested awl badly drained; th(' drinking-water supply is often llf'glected, 
measnres be'ing l'<l1'ely taken to protect the wells and preservt' their purit.v. 
The earth l'll(luil'od for building the houses is dug np ill their immediate 
vicinity, the excavatiollH forming dirty pits, where water remains stagnant 
for a long time. 1\101'(>ovor, the cowslleds, as in Bengal, are close to the 
hous8s, and in them the mORquito finds a reRting place nndistnrlJed by 
srnoke.t i\f ost villages are sn rrolIllded J)y rict' cillti vati OJ], this wet crop 
heing grown almost IIp to the doors of the honsos. In North Bihar many 
villages stand on the' edge of large man,hes. Extensi FP areas are Rwampy 
and Liable to inuwlation from the rivers, which Ipavp water lyillg over the 
conntry till November. 'I'll() drainage. as in North Bengal, is obstrncted 
by deserted or silted-up ri,'er chamwls.§ Conditions, llOwever, vary even 
in thp same district. The sOl1th of Uhamparall, a dry area, is practically free 
from malaria, but in the snbmontane swampy area to the north the people are 
fever-sodden. III tile Borth of Bhagalpllr malaria is rif(~; on the south ha.nk 
of the Ganges in this di8trict, and also in Patna and "Monghyr, it is absent. 

166. In the upland platoall of Chot.a Nagpur, where therp is good 
natllral drainage, wllenl the soil is dry and porOllS, and where Wflt crops 
are not grown to sllch an extent as in Bengal and Bihar. malaria is far 
less common. bnt it is distinctly prevalont in the valleys. "In E'ome of the 
shnt-in valleys in this part of the Province it is possihle to find placE'S that 
are perfect death-traps. These are usuall~T valleys with rich marshy soil and 
a slow stream wandering through them. ~'falarial infection is so rapid and 
so deadly, that illhahitantR of the districts lUmally ayoid these spots choosing 

, Report of the Drainage Committee, Bengal, 1909. 

t Report of the Sanitary Commissioner, Bengal, for 1904. 
:]: Th,· proximity of cowsheds to houses is au important factor in the propagnt;oll of lllalaria. 

§ In S,tran the country j~ 80 closply cultivated, that in snme places the natural dr,linll,.\t channels have 
be ell brLJllgJlt under tillat;e. 
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the more healthy parts for locating their yillages."* The villages at the foot 
of the ghats below the plateau or on the escarpments, and those actually on 
the edge of platean, are also yery malarious. 

166. In Orissa most of the big villages have a main street, with houses in 
a row, which is kept clear of trees and jungle. bnt behind the houses, and on 
the outskirts of the village, conditions are similar to those obtaining in a typical 
Bengal village. The country is deltaic, rice culti\Tatinn is seen everywhere. and 
Cnttack is largely untler irrigation from the canals. .. One can." remarks 
11ajor A. B. Fry, l.M.S., •. only suppose that the reason why the irrigated portions 
of this district are not heavily malarious is that the amount of existing infection 
has not reached a numerical value high enough to cause widespread epidemics. 
'1'he supply of anophelilles has certainly in many places reached the numerical 
value, and I shall nnt l)e surprised to find a heavy epidemic occurring in the 
near future." 

167. Plague first appeared in Bengal in 1898, when there were two 
PLAGUE outbreaks, one in Calcutta and the other III 

Backergunge.t In the early part of 1899 it again 
visited Calcutta, and there were also outhreaks in ten rural districts. In the 
cold weather of 1900-01 the disease spread over a larger area. Since the last 
census it has estaHished itself firmly in Bihar, coming and going with the 
seasons with wonderful regularity. It is most prey alent in the winter. 
practically disappears or remains dormant throughout the hot and rainy seasons. 
and recrudesces with the adyent of the cold ~weather, attaining its greatest 
virulence in the first three months of the year. At first, the epidemic was 
confined to those parts where easy communication and grain markets existed, 
e.g., in Patna from HWO to 1904 the tract along the East Indian Railway 
and the surroundings of Bihar were attacked every year, while the south
west of the district remained immune. Tho disease thrives in congested 
areas, and the people have recognized this by evacuating their houses and 
encamping in the open. This so far if! practically the only measure they take 
to avoid. attack, and inoculation has found little favour. The only district in 
which it has been resorted to on any extensive scalp is Gaya, where 23.000 
persons were inoculated by their own free will during the epidemic of 1HOO-
1901. The success of inoculation in this district was due to the popularity of 
the Collector and the Civil Surgoon and to the cClllfiuence they inspired: in no 
other district has the same result been obtained. 

1901 168. The marginal table shm'\'s the actual 70,3H8 
1902 25,369 numher of deaths recorded as due to plague during 
1903 5G,972 the ten years in the Province of Bihar and 
i~g~ 1 I~:~~~ Orissa. The vast majority occurred in Bihar, for 
1906 5!i,70H Chota Kagpur and Orissa have heen almost 
1907 7\),x67 immune from thit'l scourge. The districts of Patna. 
119

9
°089 14,105 Saran and ShahaLad have f'ut_8red partieularly 

9,613 
1910 45,~09 severely, the ratio of plague deaths during the 

l 'otal decade to the population of 1901 being 90, 80 and 545,450 
BO per mille respectively. 

The trading classes appear to have lost most hoayily from plague. 
h It. is not the trade itself but its environment that is responsible for 
the increased death-rate or for the immunity of those who engage in 
it. All shop-keepers, especially gl'ain-dealers and Halwais or sweetmeat 
vendors, show a yery groat mortality from plague. T t is almost always 
~he village shop-keepers who are firf't attacKed with plague: they usually 
mtroduce the diHease, and they always suffer the most. These men 
have dark, rat-infested store-godowns. In Calcutta, Barh and many 
other towns it is the bania's quarter from which most deathR are 

R"port of the Sanitary Commi~sioner, Bcngal, for 1901. 
t A~ the people of Bengal, Bihar and Oris&a sePIIl to think that plagup is a new visitation. and that 

Its causes an' mysterious, J may he permitted to mention that a Muhammadan historian (l\lu'tamad Khan) 
gin's an account of an outbreak of plaguc in the l)1'ccan in 1619, which clearly indicates the presence of 
the plague rat and also that the evacuation of houses was then, as now, the chief means of escape from 
attaeks. "When it II as about to hreak out, a mouse would rush out of its hole, and, <;triking itsslf against 
the door and thl' ",nils of the housc, \HlulJ l'xpire. If, illlIllediately after this signal, the occupants left the 
house ant! went U\\lly to the jungle, their live, were sIlwd; if otherwise, the inhabitantg of the whole 
village would be swept away by the hand of death. If any p 'r,on touched the llf·ad, or ev,"n tile clothes 
of a dead III an, he abo cuuld not RUl'yivp tit" fatal contuct.'· 
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returned. Unfortunately the raiyat's house is his grain-store as well as 
his abode; hence in the agricultural village s the conditions under which he 
and his family live are not very diffl:wput from those of the city bania. 
Consequently, though not a shop-keeper. his family usually suffers severely. 
The men who have no such llOHSl'S, such as Kats (gipsies) fiRhermen, 
herdsmen, almost entirely escap8. Further, in rural areas, the death-rate 
is much greater amongst wom(>n and childnm than amongst men. the reason 
being that they are more at home."'*' 

16~). Epidemics of plague have been conspicuous by their absence in 
nearly all parts of Bengal, Calcutta being thp only place in which there has 
been any considerable mortality. The immunity of Bengal is remarkable, 
Lecanse t.here is a constant influx of lal10nrcrs coming from infected areas to 
Beek emploYlllent in the fields, or 011 the railways, or in the mills and factories. 
The causes of this immunity were first pointfld to, in 1906. by Major Clemesha, 
I.M.H., who remarked :--" A house so constructed as not to be suitable for 
rats to live in, and not containing any foon to attract rodents, would probably 
remain non-infected unless a case of pneumonic plague was placed in it. 
There is the greatest difference between the Bihar and purely Bengali villages. 
In Bihar the mud houses artl closely packeJ together, so as to utilise every 
available inch of ground. There are no streets, narrow passages between 
the walls only remaining. The village is compact; it may consist of several 
tolas or hamlets fieparated by a cOllsidflrable distance, but each sneh tola is 
a compact, overcrowded unit. In Bengal exactly the opposite t.endency 
prevails. Villages are long straggling lines of houses built on the highest 
part of the land to be above flood hIVel. lj sually each house is buried in a 
thicket of bamboos and rank vpgetation, haying its own compound, and the 
individual houses being often some distance apart. U ndou btedly, the Bihar 
village is the ideal type for plague to flourish in. It is certainly infested 
with rats. Conversely, it would appear that the Bengali village is not a 
suitable location for the virns. Plague has fairly frequently been introduced 
into snch a village, out it has not spread to more than the membors of the 
householJ. rro-day, practically all Eastern Bengal is free from the disease. 
I am not ahlA to say definitely as to whether this type of village contains les8 
rats than the Bihar varipty. but I am inclined to think that this is the case. 
It is, however, certain that there is comparatively little overcrowding: the 
houses are much hetter ventilated and lighted, and are made of a material 
which allows rapid exchange of air. I am inclilH'1d to the view that these 
conditions and the possible scarcity of rodents have a considerable influence 
in rendering these districts '. unsuitable as a habitat for the plague virus. 
With most of these districts there is considprable communicati.on with 
Calcutta, and yet it is only in Bihar and in cities that plague has obtained a 
footholu. i " 

170. Furthel' inquiries have 8stablislwd the fact that the immunity of 
Bengal, and particularly of ~=astprn Bpngal, is Jue to the scarcity of plague rats, 
which again is a consequencr of the structnl"e of the houses and the habits 
of the people. ThH r8Fmlts of these inquiries are summarized as follows :--

(1) Eastern Bengal has suffered very little from bubonic plague; a few 
epidemics only of pneumonic plagup ha,'e occurrpd. (2) The physical 
features of the country protect it, to Rome exttmt, from the importation of 
infection and would tend to limit the opportnnities for spreading the disease 
if it once broke out. (3) The freedom from plague can chiefly l~e attributed 
to the scarcity of rats in the houses as compared with other parts of 
India. (4) Mus rattus is comparatively 1'a1'('1 in Bengali houses, because of 
the habits of th8 people, in respect of their greatpr T8gard for neatness 
and tidiness, both in and around their dwellings, which diminishes the 
food supply of the rodents. (5) The structure and design llf the Bengali 
home, whether it 11e of the solid masonry type on the on8 hand or 
of tIlp flimsy matting or grass typ8 011 tllP other, atlord little sheltor for 
rats. (6) The presence of natural ('nemies of Mus rattus, such as the musk 
rat. may assist in maintainmg a low rat infpstation of the houses.t 

Commenting on these conclusions. the Editor of the Indian Med1'cal Gazette 
remarks :-" The writer gives a very favourable account of the neatness 

() Major 'V. 'V. ClemcHhp. I.;I.~., An .ICCOllllt of Plague in Bengal, Indian Medical Uazette, Volume 
XLI. 1906, 

t 'fhe Journal of Hygiene. Plague Supplement I, p. 192 (Dee 1911). 
t An Account of Plague in Bengal, Indian Medical (.lazette, \"olllllle XLI, 1905. 

K 
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and t.idiness of the houses of EaHtern Bengalis as compared with those of 
the inhabitants of other parts of India, and while these habits of tidiness 
help to keep away the rats, the construction of the houses does even more. 
\Vhen the houses are 'l)ucka, 't·.e., Luilt of brick and mortar, the walls naturally 
ahord little harboul'age for ratR, and the kutcha houses of thin bamboo 
matting or wattle, with a roof of corrugated iron, split bamboo or thin 
thatch, giyes eyen less shelt~r to these rodents. The country-tiled roofs, 
which are so infested with rats up-country, are not seen in Eastern BengaL 
In fact, the rat is a domeRtic anilllal in the thick mud-walled houses necessary 
to protect against heat and cold in Upper India, while in Eastern Bengal he 
finds but few places to live in and, in fact, is not a domestic animal.*" 

171. The principal irrigation 'works in the two Provinces are the Son, 
CA:\AL~. qrissa and ~idllap.or? cana~s. The average area 

(m square mIles) ll'rlgated 1Il each of the decades 
ending in 1890,1900 and 1910 was as shown in the margin. During the last 

decade the Dhaka canal, a small work in the 
Dl'CADI;! ll~nlN. 1;"(- I 

CANALS. ---~I 

18~0. [1000. 11910. 

S~~~"'-I'-:--;:~I---:4-91 
Orissa ... ... 172 2;;6 I 37H 

~d~'po~e __ "J_ m 1~9 I 119 

Champaran district, was completed, being first 
used for irrigation in 1905. The Tribeni canal 
in the same district is under construction and has 
been partially completed. The Son Canals 
irrigate the greater part of the district of 
Shahabad and small portions of Gaya and Patna. 
After their introduction in Shahabad a large area 

of 'waste land 'was brought under the plough, and the cultivation both of 
rice and sugarcane rapidly increased: the area under rice is now 50 per 
cent. more than it was before the construction of the canals. In Gaya 
the canals, which irrigate the two thanas of Daudnagar and Arwal, have 
turned neglected waste into fertile fields. Speaking of Daudnaga1' in 1812, 
Buchanan Hamilton remarkeu :-" Some of the beF>t land eYen is neglected, 
and is chiefly occupied. by poor-looking woods of the 'YJalas (Butea frondosa;." 
His description of the country round Arwal is equally depressing, for he 
olJseryed :-.. A great portion is neglected, and, where the soil is poor. is 
chiefly over-gruwn with thorns of the stunted 1·w·ub. 'Where the ,,yaste land 
is rich, it is over-grown with harsh long grass." The appearance of this 
tract is now very diffprent, as it includes some of the best rice-growing land 
in the district. Since 1872, Daudnagar has added nearly 45 pel' cent. and 
Arwal 33 pel' cent. to its numbers. 

172. In Shahabad also there was a large increase of p(Jpulation in the 
irrigated areas up to 1891, but the census statistics of the labt 20 ~'ears 
do not show any gPllPral correlation between growth ·of population and 
the benefits of canal irrigation. In fact. throughout the northern thanas 

THANA. 

I) Shahpur ... 
2) I iro ... 

(3) Buxar ... 
(4) Dumraon 
6) BikramgauJ ... ( 
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6) Dehri ... 
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(numbere4 1-,1 in the marginal 
statement) there has been a 
serious decline since 1891 
whereas in the cent.ral thana~ 
(numbered 5-7) the pressure 
Gn the soil has bet'n increas
ing . . There is a general belief 
locally that since the con
struction of the canals malarial 
feyer has spread and increased 

in intensity. That this belief is well founded may be gathered from 
the finding of the Committee appointed to enquire into the administra
tion of the Son Canals. "It is," thpy remarked. "a matter of notoriety that 
Shahabad was formerly one of the healthiest districtR in Bengal. It was not 
free from fever by any means. but it was less malarious than other districts. 
There can be no doubt that it does not now enjoy this comparatin' exemption 
from malaria. Fevpr now apppars to be more common in all the Bihar 
districts than it formerly was. Imt nowhere is the increase greater and more 
markt:\d than in Shahabau. This change is attributed partly to the dampnes"l 
of the subsoil occasioned by irrigation, and partly to the obstruction of 
drainage occasioned IJY the canal embankments. It is an obvious conclusion 
to connect increased malaria with increased dampness. The change. more
ovp1', cannot he attrilmted to any other cause with an;v Rhow of reason. 

" An Account of Plague iT! Bengal, Indian ;\Ie(lica! Gazette, "o!ull1e XLI, 190G. 
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We think that. in the districts irrigated by the 80n, the complaints of injury 
to health are well founded, and that tiw tracts so irrigated suffer now more 
·spyerply than other tracts which arc not commanded by canal water. 0)« " 

On the other hand. the census returns for the last twenty years show 
that, of the thrpe than as where most land is undel' canal irrigation, BikI'am
ganj and Dehri have a substantial incrpase, while in the third (Piro) the 
decrease is very small. The explanation of the rosults of these twenty years 
must be sought elsewhere. 1t appears to be simply that the thanas in which 
.there has been the greatest loss (all of which lie along the banks of the 
Ganges and are traversed by the railway) han> suffered severely from plague 
and that th.is scourge has not affected those furtlwl' inland and away from 
:the railway. . 

173. In Cuttack, which is served by the Orissa canal system, the 
inquiries made during the settlement show that the increase of cultivation 
in irrigated lands is no greater than in non-irrigated lands. ., All the 
inquiries made have failed to elicit any evidence of a substantial extension of 
,cultivation to lands which but for the canal water were not likely to have 
been reclaimed."t The canals hav(=', however, given a large area immunity 
both from famine and flood. The canal embank1ll0nts protect nearly 550,000 
acres. where every year the inhabitants used to be kept on the alert, for two or 
three days at a time, waiting for a signal to fly to the highest ground avail
able. and were obliged to see their houses washed down on all sides without 
having any power to save them. As regards famine, it will be sufficient to 

Tt-I\'A 
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refer to the terrible famine of 1866. 
when the mortality was estimated 
at one-fifth to one-fourth of the 
population, and to quote the conclu
sion of the Indian Irrigation Com
mission that now few parts of India 
are more secure from such visita
tions. The marginal statement 
shows the increase in density since 

1881 in the thanas where over 5 per cent. of the area is under canal irrigation. 
174. '1'h1'ee large schemes, designed for the drainage and consequent 

DRADIAGE ~CHE)I];8. reclamation of swampy areas, have been .carried 
out in Bengal. '1'wo of these schemes, VIZ.. the 

Howrah and Rajapur schemes, which drain an area of 50 and 270 square miles 
respectively, benefit the district of Howrah: the former was completed in 
1885 and the latter in 1894-95. The third. which was brought into operation 
,in 1873. consists of the Dankuni drainage works in the Hooghly district. 
Those schemes have proved very successful in reclaiming usele"s swamps and 
improving other lands. In years of heavy rainfall tho surplus water is drained 
away by means of channels and sluices; in years of drought water from tlw 
Hooghly is let in for the purposes of irrigation. The people are thus assured 
Df good harvests both in years of drought and in years of heavy rainfall. 
Two thanas have been especially benefited by these schemes, viz., Dumjor, 
where the population has increased 33 per cent. since 1891, and Jagatballabh
pur. where the increase amounts to 17 per cent. In Amta, where there is 
waterlogging similar to that which used to prevail in these two thanas, the 
,increase has been only 9 per cent., though it has heen opened up by the 
Howrah-Amta Light Railway. 

175. The most important drainage scheme in progress during the decade 
was the Magra Hat scheme. which is designed for the drainage of a marshy 
tract extending over 290 square miles in the south of the 24-Parganas. 'rhe 
conditions which formerly existed in this tract may be realized from a 
.description written 30 years ago. Fever was constantly present in oyery 
village; other diseases found a congenial home; the productiveness of the 
laml was only a fraction of what it should be. 'rhe inhabitants, it was said, 
might be regarded as ,. inured to a semi-amphibious life by a long course of 
preparation resulting in the survival of the :fittpst." This state of affairs is 
(becoming a thing of the past. even though the Rcbemp has not yet been fully 

.' Report, 1888, pp. 27-28. 
+ s . .L. Maddo,<, OriR~a Settlement RepOl t 

K 2 
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completed. Its effect is already shewn in the census returns for villages 
situated in the affected tract. The population of these villages was 272.734 
in 1901, but has now risen to 352.702, the rate of increase being 29 per cent., 
which is far in advance of the general rate of growth for the district, in spite 
of the fact that this tract contains an agricultural population, whereas. 
others are industrial centres. In the same dil-ltrict the construction of a 
sluice in the neighbourhood of Diamond Harbour has already had remarkable 
effects, though it was only completed in 1909. Prior to its construction there 
were 100 Rquare miles of swampy or waste land: now this area is covered 
with rice cultivation, the annual value of which is nearly 3St lakhs of rupees. 
while the value to the tenantry of one year's crops only is estinuted as 
approximately twice the actnal cost of the scheme. 

176. There have been large extensions of railway communications in 

RAILWAYS. 
both Provinces during the decade. ,The Eastern Bengal 
State Rail way has completed a line from Kaunia to 

Dhubri and Gauhati, and thus brought the Assam Valley within easy reach of 
Calcutta and Bihar. The extension of the Bengal and N orth-Western Railway 
from Hajipur to Katihar and the linking up of Katihar with Godagari by the 
Eastern Bengal State Rail way have furnished a through route across the 
North Gangetic districts, stimnlating- emigration from Bihar to Bengal and 
Assam. The Assam-Bengal Railway has completed eOIllmunication through the 
hill section of the line between Chandpur and Dibrugarh, thus opening up a 
new route to the tea-gardens of the Assam and Surma Valleys. which is much 
quicker and easier than the old river routes. Lines have also been made to 
Noakhali and Ashuganj on tho Meghna, and from Kaunia to Bogra on the Eastern 
Bengal State Rail way. 1'he increase in the mileage of rail ways in this part of 
Bengal has not resultpd in a decrease in steamer traffic: on the contrary, the 
facilities afforded l)y the steamers have been incrf'ased considerably, and they 
now penetrate the recesses of the delta more extensively than they used to 
do. In "West Bengal the East Indian Railway has constructed a line from 
Ondal to Sainthia, which paSl-les through the centre of Birbhum and connects. 
the Sadar Rtation (Suri) with the Chord Line at Ondal on one Ride and with 
the Loop Line at Sainthia on the other. In Central Bengal the Murshidabad
Ranaghat branch has been added to the Eastern Bengal State Railway 
syst.em: it takes off from the main line at Ranaghat in Nadia and runs. 
through that district to Lalgola Ghat On the Ganges in the extreme north of 
Murshidabad. 

177. In Bihar and Orissa the Grand Chord line. traversing the districts 
of Manbhulll, Hazaribagh, Gay~l and Shahabad, was opened in 1906, and the 
Purulia-Ranchi line. a light railway connecting Ranchi with Purulia on the 
Bengal-Nagpur Railway, in 1907. In the latter year also, the Midnapore
Bhojudih-Gomoh section of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway in the districts or 
Manbhum, Bankura and Midnapore was opened to traffic. This line completed 
the through connection. east and west, of the Manbhum colliery area, 
and also opened up the district of Bankura, whIch till then was not served by 
a railway. Further west the Barun-Daltonganj branch of the East Indian 
Railway has given Palamau connection with the main line and aftorded its 
coalfields access to the north-west. North of the Ganges the most important 
new line is the Hajipnr-Katihar extension of the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway along the left bank of th~ Ganges. Its value to North B:har can 
hardly be exaggerated, as it traverses the districts of Purnea, Bhagalp~rr 
Monghyr, Darbhanga and Saran, and has branches to the Ganges OppOSIte 
Bhagalpur and Monghyr. Another extension of the same railway is the 
Mansi-Bhaptiahi line, which runs from Mansi near the Ganges to Bhaptiahi 
near the Nepal frontier. This line connects Bhagalpur city with the SupauI 
and Madhipura subdivisions, and in MDughyr provides direct communication 
across a tract spamed with rivers and channels, where traflic by road used to 
be most difficult. 

ThreE' light railways hayE' also been opened. In Patna a light railway 
was built from Baktiyarpur to Bihar, which was extended to Silao in 1909. 
In 1905 a line from Baras<1t to Basirhat in the 24-Parganas was opened. and 
in the same year the Mayurbhanj light railway, which connpcts Baripada, t.he 
headquarters of the Mayurbhanj State, with Rupsa on the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway. 
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173 .. The ,:~llle of new line", ?f railway to th3 tracts w~ich they 
traverse, III afi'ort1mg an outlet for thelr producs and aleo to their surplus 
labour. needs no explanation; but, as pointed out in the Census Report 
of 1901-" It does not follo\v that this benefit will he refiActed by an imme
diate groV'<ih of the poplllatioll. Very freqnently the tendency is the other 
way. The ctllt.ivator benefits by the rise in prices, but there is no >'\Taste 
land available for new settlers: while on the other hand the landless la bourer 
is eua,bled to move more easily and for shorter periods to places where there 
is a greater demand for. his services." These remarks are very fully con
firmed by the results of tIns C6n9119. which 8how that the efl'ect of no new 

line of railway is to relieve congestion ill populous districts rather than to 
attract permanent settlers to undeveloped tracts. In the densely populated 
district of Guttack. in which raihvay facilities have recently been introduQed~ 
the llmnb6r of immigrants has not increased, whereaR the number of 
emigrants has increased by over 50 per Gent. In Ranclli, again, where the 
railway is only a faw yean, old, the number of emigrants has already 80 

far increased that they represent 20 per cent. of the number horn in the 
district. 

179. Sometimes the ~o'2stnJ.Jtio:l of rail waY3 a;Jpears to he, actually 
or poicntially, prejndicial to the health of the people, owing to the 
fa.cilities which they aLord for the introduction or dissemination of disease. 
Their function is that of carriers, and they ca.rry disease as 'iveU as goods. 
This seems to be especially thfl case with plague. a cOlltributory cause, no 
doubt, being that grain gOdOWllS. infested rJY plague rats, are naturally most 
common in the towns or stations sitl1ated along the railway. In hV(Jlve 
to'wns, for instancB, situated on the raihvay in Bihar (which are alw along 
or within a few miles of the Ganges), we find that sineA 1901 t.ht'T811:l.Vfl 

been 60,000 deat.hs from plagl108, lepresentiIlg' one-eighth of the popula
tion of that year.*' On the other hand, the districts of Orissa and West 
Bengal (snch as Bankura and Midnapore) have benefited by the railway 
taking pilgrims, who previously plodded wearily on loot to and froIIl the 
shrine of ,JagannatlJ at Pl1rj~ an<l spread cholera in all directions along 
their lint~ of march. There is also a potential source of danger in the form of 
, borrnw pits.' :from which ea.rth is excavated for railway embankments. They 
are not continuous but separated from cadi other hy intervening banKs of 
eart.h. In the rains they form stagnant ponds, from which water cannot drain 
away and in which the fever nlOsqUlto l)reed~ and. lllultitllies. t So far there 
is g;'oul1d tor the common. thollgh vague. belief of the people that fever is 
connected with the railway, but, on the othm' hand, where such embankments 
exist, fever is as prevalent in tract,s far removed from t.1Je railway as it 
is near the line. 

180. Railway embankmenis may also oustnlCt the drainage of the 
country. 'l'he Indian Railway Act (section 11) requires railway admin
il'ltrations to provide ,vaterways sufficient to enable the water to drain 
off the land near or affectod by t.he railway as rapidly a,s before its con
struction. but it is open to qll€stim whethe:- it is pllysically possible to do 
so, and there is no doubt that in areas liable to innndation, the embankment 
does frequently alter tho drainage of the country. On one side the floods 
are deeper and Jast longer than before, and tIle soil becomes waterlogged; on 

" Cf. the following remarks in the Journal of the Royol Statisti~aL Society for Februilry 1912 
(page 348)-': Two fmther Hepart: \'Y ~lr. M. G'reenwood, Jun., JU the gtl~tistical Invest:gation of Plaj:,rtIe 
in tbe Punjab, are published ill a supplementary numher of the Journal of JI./Igiene (DecemLl<"'r, 1911). 
The first deals with the relatior~ hctwetll the. proximity of villages t(, l'l\ilw3,y~ and the relative rr€qllency ()f 
epidemics. f]omparin.!( ~·ilhl.!(f8 in the ",hIe of tlle Amritsa1' dist1'ict with UlORe within tW(J m]es of the 
railways. it was e,idellt that the latter were the 'l\\Jr~ frequently ineected. Bllt village~ neaf the ~itilway 
are, (Ill the wuoje, the Jarger "iUui\e3. alld a large .... illage i~, ilM" facto, the mOfelikdy ti) he infe,)joo. 
Correction being made for iliz€. it appears that pl"Oximity to the tHilway still remnin, DR an €ffechve factor, 
leadiIl;:( t.tl un inereaq," Df plilgne owing to the increas(ld P'w!(lIEl1 cummUI ication between villages and 
centres of c:oustfmt illfecriou." 

.10 The f()lll)win~ rew.arks I'Crol-Jed. by the Sonitary Ccmll"i"~ioner in his Annmtll:te'?l1tt fm HII)! npply 
mltt.al:8 1I1uktndia to ),",lihvay em(.allKtnent8, ,. Th,' que~tion Jf C()"l8trucr,ing fmula is in certain districts 
a matter of the. g.eatest impa:tunce alLcl one t',,,,,t is eon~tantly U(·glected, ~n diqttict". Eke Biickergunge, 
wher0 all r{J(].cl~ have t<) he raisid, the gl'''B.tBq{ r:nssiJle (at..; sllOnlrl lw C1;"'tl in obtaining earth for this 
put'pn9E, All h()rrul\'-pits "haulrJ he ma,]e iu the farm of a ditch Imd siJll1Jhl (Open into [l khql, All ellr!!; 
8hould be taken from Olle side of the road (l111v, If tloi, were done, tl,e mauIt w(}IlIJ be 11 channel u8eful 
a, a waterway i'i[ ,luaU boats. It would he ~~()ur(lJ )iclt l,t ewo]! ii,t.,', a,d tIm'\ ctln~J lWt p{)Bsi\:.ly be 2, 

hreedinl!; plaee of lIl\)squito~s, while it Wl'L1H I'e very heudicial to the dr'iiullg-c of the country, 
A serie.'1 of lltagnUl1t p.J(h, c'wered .. "ith "V,,~~~, a~ '~a(l ()nlY t<.,-) frC0,'leutly ~e08, is 0. ~t'.[ldi[lf\ daof;E·r 
to 'lJealth. ,. 
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the other, the land does not receive the same amount of moisture or the same 
fertilizing deposit of silt. '1'he resultant advantages and disadvantages may, 
however, counterbalance one another. In the former area the cultivators 
may merely lose' catch crops); in the latter they may be benefited by protec
tion from floods. *' 

18l. Since the last decade there has been a revival of the small 
industries of Bengal owing to the ~w3deshi move-

INDCH'rRIAL DEn;LOP~[EN'r. ment. 1·.e., a movement aiming at the resuscitation 
of dead or dying indigenous industries, the development of such as have 
maintained their vitality, and the initiatioIl of Ilew forms of industrial 
-enterprise, directed and managed by Indians and employing Indian labour. 
Its effect has been principally to enaLle weavers to regain some of the ground 
which they had lost owing to the produce of their looms being driven out of 
the market by cheaper machine-made goods. Interest jn the movement has 
fallen off lately, lmt lor some years it had a stimulating effect, as may be 
realized from the remarks recorded in 1907 by the Magistrate of Hooghly: 
" It appears t.hat while formerly the weavers had to take advances from the 
middlemen and were always more or less indebted .to the latter, they are now 
very much better off, and if anything, the middlemen are sometimes indebted 
to them. I was told the other day by the President of the Dwarhatta Union 
that a young widow of the weaver castp, who would formerly have in all 
possibility suffered great privation, was now earning Rs. 16 or 17 a month 
a.nd maintaining herself and her younger brother and sister in some comfort. 
In Dhaniakhali I was told that a weaver earns about Rs. 20 a month, and the 
Hubdi visional Officer of Seramporc reported that a weaver there earns Rs. 25 
a month. A large dealer in Dhaniakltali was complaining that he was doing 
less business now than before, because now dealers from Chandel'l1agore and 
elsewhere are coming to the villages. whereas formerly he and a few others 
had a sort of monopoly." r1'he Swadeshi movement has also been instrnmental 
in the starting of a number of small factories in the metropolitan districts 
for the manufacture of fmch fll'ticlf's as soap, ink, pencils, tin lJOxes. steel 
trunks, combs, buttons etc .. hut it has not made much headway as regards 
large manufactures employing mechanical power. Joint-stock companies have 
been started, but few have had any rea] vitality, ana nearly all the important 
industrial concerns are still chiefly under European supervision and supported 
by European capital. 'rhere is one notable exception in the case of the Tata 
Iron and Steel 'iV arks, recently established at Sakchi in Singhbhum, which 
-owe their creation to the enterprise of ~Ipssrs. r1'ata. but in this case also 
the management consists of Europeans and Americans. 

1 H2. The decad8 has witnessed a most remarkable development of 

OllAr MI:-:rNG. 
coal mining, as may be realized from the marginal 
statement. Coal mining in Bengal is now nearly 

a century old. but in spite of the natnral advantages conferred by the 
geographical position of the c )ul-fields and easy mining conditions, its true 
development has only taken place during the last 20 years, progress being most 

I 
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1910 4lH I 9H'2~8 IO'77:~306 

rapid in the last ten. The output of coal in 1910 
was 95 pel' cent. of the total production of India, 
and l1t'arly all of it was raised from the Raniganj 
coal-field in the districts of Rnrdwan and Man
bhum and the Jhcria coal-field in l\Ianbhum. The 
latter has developed most rapidly and proJuccs 
more coal than any other field: the labour force in 
Manbhum has grown accordingly. for whereas 

there were 157 mines with 32,194 workers in 1901. the number of the former 
rose in 1910 to 232 and of the latter to 56,179. The only other coal-fields 
of any importance are the Giridih field in Hazaribagh, with 10 collieries and 
an output of 674,000 tons (in 1910). and the Daltonganj coal-field in Palamau 
with one mine from which 85,000 tons WPl'e raised. The history of the indus
try during tho decade was somewhat chequered owing to a boom and a 
subsequent slump. The boom culminated in 1908, when the output was over 
lli million tons, the maximum ever reached; next year the trade receivecl a 
decided set-hack, the demand being no longer equal to the supply. The value 

See ~Ionghyr District Gazetteer, pages 116, 117, 119-121. Bhagalpur Dist~jct Gazetteer, pages 
13:2, 133. and Purnea District Gazetteer, page 105. 
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of coal properties shrunk enormously, but the Uhief Inspector of Mines pointed 
out-" In spite of the slump in values, the industry to-day is probably in a 
healthier condition than it was two years ago; the fever has departed ~ 
many weak members, which should never have been allowed to grow, have 
been excised, and, with normal conditions, a steady and profitable future 
is bound to supervene."*' At present the mining is easy, for most of the 
coal is raised from inclines driven into the outOl·OpS of the seams, and 
the majority of the mines are at depths varying from a few feet to 350 feet. 

18:3. Mica mining has also developed, though not so rapidly, the number 

OTHER II\1NE~. 
of mines rising from 18 in 1901 to 168 in 1910 
and the number of workers from 6,254 to 10,58L 

Slate is quarried on a small scale in :vronghyr, and copper is raised in Singh
bhum. rrhere are also iron workings in the latter district, from which 17,646, 
tous were raised in 1910. 

181. rfhe development of other large industries, which was so marked 

~IANLIFACTUHE~. 
a feature of the economic history of the last 
decade, has continued. The marginal tal)le will 

sufficiently illustrate the expansion of jute manufacture, and it need 
Average merely be added that the capital invested 

~o. ~ • Year. mills. daily number of in the mIlls is £ 13,000,000, that the wages-
operativee. 

1880-1 19 33,994 paid to the 200,000 employes are 4 crores 
1890-1 25 61,56~~ per annum and the annual value of the 
1900-1 34 110,057 products is 25 to 30 cro1'Os. The number 
1910-1 58 199,670 of cotton mills has risen in the decade from 10 

to 15 and the average number of operatives from 8,000 to over 11,500, while 
in 191'0-11 the number of other factories in Bengal as then constituted was 
184 with an average daily labour force of 84,657·t Of the latter 21,914 
per~ons were employed....in 10.railway workshops. ~,.850, in 3.6 jute ~ress~sr 
8,288 in 9 dock-yards, ',232 III 4: arms and ammullltlOll factOrIes, and D,310 III 

. . t k h engllleermg wor sops. 
185. Nowhere has there been a groater outburst of manufacturing 

and industrial activity than in the 2-i-Parganas. where tIle numuer of 
factories rose from 7-! to 124 between IDOl and 1911 and the lllunuer 
of operatives from 94,186 to 169,310. The mill tOWllS along the banks of 

the Hooghly show a most extra
ordinary growth of population,. 
which is accounted for by the influx 
of labourers. as illustrated in the 
marginal t~ble. The character of 
the population has changed so greatly 
owing to this influx. that some mill 
towns are now practically foreign 
towns planted in the midst of Bengal. 

1NCREA~E OW I 
POPtJ"I.ATION, 

1901·11111. 
TOWNS. 

INCRUAbE m' 
IJpERA'rlvE~, 

1901·1910. 
'--~--

Actual. i P~r cent. I Actual. I Per cent. 

------~, --~ I --~-~I 

Bhatpala "'I} I Naihaoi ••.•.. 36.763 I 81 30,035 21. 
Halisahar 
Titagarh •. , 29,106, 181 21,649 I 162 

--------

In Bhatpara four persons speak Hindi to each person speaking Bengali: in 
Titagarh 75 per cent speak Hindi, 8 pel' cent. Telugu, and 4 per cent Oriya r 

while 11 per cent. only speak Bellgali.t 
186. The present system of reporting births and deaths and compiling 

Vl'rAL STATISTIGb. 
vital statistics from the returns is of recent origin r 
having been introduced in 1892. Births and 

deaths in towns had, it is true, been registered since 1873. bnt. in rural areas 
deaths alone were registered. Under the present system, compulsory regis
tration is in force in the towns, 'i.e .. parents, guardians or the persons directly 
concerned are required to report births and deaths to the town police. In 
rural areas each ckauki'da1' or village watchman is provided with a pocket 

. Heport of Chief ,Inspector of ~lineh in India for 1909. 
t There was 1 cotton mill in Eastern Bengal and Assam with 285 operatives, and 115 other factories 

employing, OIl the average, 11,875 operatives daily. 
t '1'he existence of a large new colony of ~IadraKis in Titagarh came to light in a curious way in the 

courRe of compilation. In the tickets for Table XIII for that town there were over 3 000 entries of 
Doanguli, i.e., two-fingered. This seemed at first inexplicable, but one of the ticket8 gave a due, a~ 
Madrttsi was entered after Doanguli. The tickets for Tables X and XI were then compared. The former 
contained over 3,000 entries of rrelugu and the latter a corretlponding number of entries of Ganjam and 
Vizag-apatam as the birthplace. Investigation showed that the caste was Devangulu or Devanga, a common 
Madras weaving caste. It may be added that in 1901 the number o£ persons born in Madras and ennmer
ated in the whole district (24-Parganas) was only 618, and the nnmher of Telug'u Hpeakers 294. 
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book, in which he is required to have all births and deaths that may occur 
within his jurisdiction recorded by himself or the village panchayat; these 
p.re reported on parade days at the police stations and outposts, which are 
the registering centres. The statistics thus obtained are compiled by the 
police. and submitted monthly to the Civil Surgeon, who prepares returns 
for the whole district for inclusion in the annual report of the Sanitary 
Commissioner. The statistics are checked from time to time by Inspectors 
and Sub-Inspect orB of Vaccination, and the chaukidars punished, if necessary, 
for neglecting to report properly. In the towns, the highpr level of intel
ligence and the fear of legal penalties tend to make registration and the 
classification of diseases more accurate than in the rural tracts. In the 
latter the reporting chaukl"dar is generally illiterate. and vital registration 
is less correct, the chief defects being the registration of still births and the 
omission of actual births in outlying villages and among the lower castos. 

187. In addition to the periodical chpcks above mentioned. a special 
inquiry was held between August 1906 and .July 1909 in order to ascertain, 
by way of test experiment, how far births and deathR in rural areas are cor
rectly registered. The area sE'lected was a portion of thana Galsi in tho dis
trict of Burdwan, containing a popnlation of about 53,000 persons. This area 
was divided into three sections, each of which was Hnder the charge of a 
medical officer. The reports of births and deaths as registered by the 
chaukidars were obtained every week. Inquiries were then made in the 
villages to verify their reports. and also to ascertain locally if any births 
and deaths remained unregistered. A special local inquiry was also made 
in each case of death, either recorded or unrecorded in the thana register, 
to determine its probable cause. At the commencement of each year'Eo 
operation a rough census of the population under observation was taken 
with the object of checking the work done. During the three years over 
which the enquiry extf'nded, the number of births and deaths that actually 
occurred was 4,670 and 6,~nO, respectively, as against 4.690 and 6.917 entered 
in the thana register. There was thus an excess of:?O births, which was 
due to the inclusion in the birth returns of 2 casps of ahortion and 26 cases 
of still-births, to the double registration of 3 births, and to failure to report 
11 actual births. In the case of deaths there was an excess of 7 only, due 
to the erroneous inclusion of ;3 cases of abortion, 23 cases of still~birth and 
one death that occurred before the enquiry began, and to the omission .of 20 
deaths that actually occurred. 

188. This enquiry shows that the vital statistics as at present collected 
and compiled are vitiated mainly by errors regarding still-births and, in a 
minor degree, by the omission of births and deaths, but that the net difference 
between the number of "ital occurrences and the number registered is very 
small: the latter is in excess by 4 per mille in the case of births and one 
per mille in the case of deaths. The number of births that escaped registra
tion was only 2 per mille of the total number, tht> corresponding ratio for 
deaths being 3 per mille. Thrre was considerable variation in the manner of 
registering still-horn infants. Altogether, 53 cases of still-birth were 
reported, of which 2.~ were recorded as deaths and 26 as births. wbilp the 
remaining four were correctly recol'd(,d as still-births. The medical officers, 
however. fonnd that therp were 34, cases of still-births which were not 
recorded at all, 22 being males and 12 females. The effect of still-born 
infants being erroneously included in the birth returns is to produce an 
infinitesimal excess of males, for the proportion of males among still-births 
is always higb :-it yaries according to the figures given by Darwin from 135 
to 150 males per 100 females* and in the 34 cases reported by the 
medical officers the ratio per 100 females was as high as 183. The proportion 
of still-births actually registered as births to the total num her of births that 
occurred was, however, under 6 per mille, and it is doubtful therefore 
whether the excess of males due to this error is more than 4, per mille. 

189. If the results of this enquiry could be regarded as typical. the 
vital statistics could be accepted with som(' cunfidence, but it may be taken 
for granted that. while the inquiry lasted, the chaukidars felt that they were 
on their trial and took trouble to report ('yery birth or death of which they 

, Debcent of ~Llll, 2nd edItIOn, p. 243. 
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bad cognizancp. Furtber, the tf'sting condncted annnally by the Inspectors 
and Nllh-Tnsprctors of Vaccinatioll shmvs that the reporting is still incomplete 
in somp (listricts. The maximum in the case of deaths (21 per cent.) was 
Tecorded by 8hahahad* in UlU4 and in the case of births (12) by Hajshahi 
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in IH03 ; the worst district record in a single year 
for births and deaths was H per cent. 8uch bad 
results, however, are exceptional. The returns 

I 
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detected by the vaccination staff (out of Reveral 
millions inquired into) are proof that there has 
b8Pll a gradual improvement in accnracy, especially 
since UlO5. after which the Eastern Bengal 
districts are excluded as they were transferred in 
that year to the newly formed province of Eastern 
Bengal and Assam. In these districts the same 

~tandard of efficiency has not been reached as elsewhere, and it is noticeable 
t.hat the census results do not correspond with those afforded by the vital 
statistics SO closPly as in Bihar and Orissa and other districtR of Bengal. 

On the whole, tlle nnmber of omissions is comparati \'Aly small. and the 
genoral conclnsioll seems to he (1) that though the vital statistics of the 
whole Prm'ince approximate to the truth (in a major degree for Bihar and 
Orissa and in a minor dpgree for Bpngal~, those for indiyidllal districts, 
especially in Eastern Bengal, are not always reliable; and (2) that the 
tellllpllcy to omission is greater in the case of births than deaths. 

1\)0. The retllnlS of deaths nnder different heads are notoriously 
CAl ,~;" OF ImA'! I!. inaccnrate. The reported number of deaths from 

fever is invariablv in excess of the actual 'number 
owing to tho fact that the chauldda1's, ~who ;re primarily responsible for their 
registration. group under this head nearly all the deatlls which are not due 
to the \yell known diseases of plague, cholera or small-pox. Even deaths from 
cholera are often returned as deaths from f('Yer' a year in which 
there is a cholera epidemic in a district will usually show a lar~e riRe in 
fever mortality. because the chauldrlar goes on returning cholera deaths as 
dUll to fevpr until the epidemic is so bad that he is forced to recognize it, 
Det.ailed investigation of the returns yields the most extraordinary results. 
In OIle district, for instance, out of a total of 8;) deaths registered as due to 
dysentery or diarrhCBa, only 32 Wf're actually fonnd hJ he dne to those 
diseases. Fever accounted for 23, cholera for 1R, teething for 2; one was 
really a casp of still,birth and another of death during labour; the remainder 
were c'lIlsnu by old age, obstruction of t.he spleen. phthisis, want of milk and 
actually snakp-hite. Other instances of the extraordinary nature of the 
diagnoRis ba,'e alrpady been giYeI1. 'I'll(' explanation is that tbe chaukl'dar 
is ignorant and careless, that he rarC'ly sees the corpse, and that in any case 
he nearly al ways takes the word of the relatiyes as to the canse of death: 
the lattpr are generally equally ignorant, and sometimps they deliberately 
c011cl'ai thp actual causp. 

1~)1.. Taking the fignres given in the marginal table abovo at-, typical 
o[ each Province, and making necessary allow-

\'1'['.\1, ~TATI,TJ('S ANn ~;qTl'!Am~ • • • ance for omlSSlOnR, we get the results gIVen ()F Il[l\TH A'ill llE,\TlI IlAn;~. 

in Subsidiary rr(1)le TTT A. In this taHe the 
effects of migration have had to be jg~oreu, as there are no statistics to 
show how many were immigrants and how many were emigrants in each 
year. Thp,v do not, however, atfC'ct the rosnlts very materially, for in Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, as a whole, the emigrants pxceeded the immigrants hy 
only 1 per mille in ] 901 and by 3 por mille in In 1: in Bengal tl18 excess of 
immigrants over emigrants is now 6 per mille more than in IHOl, while in 
Bihar and Orissa the excess of emigrants over immigrants is groater by 
13 per mi11r. From this subsidiary table it will be S8('n that the average 
'annnal hirth rate and death rate during 1901-10 are 37'9 and 32·9 in Bengal, 
-12·1 and 36·1 in Bihar and Orissa, and 39·7 and 34·3 reRpectively in Bengal, 

1l,. The actual numb~r WaR 104 out of 4R4 deaths. 
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Bihar and Orissa as a whole. Mr. G. F. Hardy, F.I.A., F.S.S .. tlH' Actual' .... 
who was retained by the Census Commissiners of 1881. U191 and HIOI to 
deal with the age' statistics of those years, estimated tll(l birth and death 
rates for 1891-1901 in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa as a ""hole at a little m"er 43'8 
and ;38 .~) per mille, respectively. 

192. As regards the net increase due to vitaloccllrrences, the slll)si
diary table sllOws the actnal annual excess of births ov~'r deaths to l)e 5',) pel' 
mille in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa as a whole. and this may be taken as a fair 
approximation, for as shown allov(', the llet excess of emigrant8 over immigrants 
in the two Provinces taken togethpl' was very small. There is. hO\\'o,"('1'. 
a considerable differellce if the two Provinccs arc considered separately. The 
balance of migration is against Bihar and Orissa. the emigrants from which 
add to the death roll of othC-'r countries and thus lowN tIw dc'ath ratp of their 
own Province: they outnullliJered the lmmigrants by 36 ppr mille in 1\)01 
and by 49 per mille in 1911. Tn Bengal, on the other hand, there is a gain 
from migration, for the number of immigrants is far greater than that of 
emigrants. It contains a large floating population from Bihar and the United 
Provinces, who add to its mortality returns, but very little to the number of 
births, as the immigrants live mostly without their families. These immi
grants outnumbered the emigrants by 26 per mille in 1901 and by 32 per 
mille in 1911. Thus, as compared with the birth rat!', the real death rate 
is lower in Bengal, but higher in Bihar and Orissa. thall vvould appeal' from 
the returns of vital occurrpnces. The averagf' rate of increase, therdo]'e, may 
be taken as a little alJOve 5 pel' mille in Bengal and a little Lelow 6 per mille 
in Bihar and Orissa. rl'he rate for the two Proyinces togf'ther (5'4 pel' mille) 
corresponds closely with "JiIr. Hardy's estimate of 5 per mille as the actual 
rate during the provious decade. 

193. It also appears on a detailrd examination of the vital statistics 
that each Province would have shown a higher rate (about 7 per mille) 
as the average annual rate of increase. had there been no lean years like 
1905-08, when the rates of increase were abnormally low. ::'Ill'. Hanly's 
estimate of 7 per mille as the normal rate of increase in Bengal. BillaI' 
and Orissa as a whole (deduced from the estimated actual rates of 8'0. 7'7 
and 5'0 per mille in 1872-81, 1881-91 and 1891-1H01, respectin,ly) is 
therefore corroborated by the vital statistics for 1901-10, during which 

d
• I 

Rattkl acCOl 109 to :Mr. I 
Hllldy'~ eS~lmate for 
the preTioll8 uecade •.• 51'8 

Rates according to 

1891.1901. 

j 

44'8 \ 

1901·1911. 

I 

7'0 43'S 3R"S \ 

vital statistics 35'8 31'0' 4'0 39'7 I 343 I ;;'4 

Differ=-____ -~:_Ll: ~i _-~.o__ -~z J _~4'6 ~-l~~: _ I 

the registration of ,"ital 
occurrence appears to 
have reached a higher 
standard of accuracy. 
The tahle in the margin 
shows how much more 
closely the rates according 
to the vital statistics now 
correspond to the psti
mated rates of Inrths 
and deaths, the difference 

being reduced from 16 and 13 per mille in 1901 to only 4'2 !tnd 4'6 per mille 
in ]911. 

\VEST BENGAL. 

194. The district of Burdwan consists of two distinct portions, the 

BURDWAN. 
eastern half being a low-lying alluvial tract 
BU hject to inundations from the Darnodar. Ajay. 

Khari, Kunur and Bhagirathi rivers. The eLectR of floods are accentuated by 
the obstruction of drainage caused by dams and weirs erected across rivers 
and creeks for the purposes of irrigation I~arge tracttS are consequently 
water-logged £01' a considerable portion of the year, especially in the south
east of the Sadar subdivision. The western portion of the district. which 
corresponds to the Asansol subdivision, consists of rolling uplands. with a 
dry laterite soil, and is far healthier. Between 1872 ami 1891 the population 
of the district decreased by 94.535, or nearly 6-i pel' cent. This diminut.ion 
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waM dllf' to a yiJ'lllent type o£ fever knowll ab Hurd wall feY81',* which 

UlJltTJWAN. 

DISTRICT TOTAL ... 

3adar SubdIvision 

8utdw.1.l1 
MahibgauJ •. , 
Khaud 19ho:-.h ••• 
Raillol. ••• 
~atga( hia 
.Jamalpnr 
Gabl 
Ausgtrtm 

Asan.of Subdivision 

ASd.llhol 
Ral1lga 11J 
K~ksa 

Kalwa Subdivision 

Keugaon 
Katwa 
.llang"lkot 

Kafna Subdivision 

Kalil. .. . 
Pm basthali .. . 
Mameshwar .0. 

... 1 

... 

... 1 

... 1 

PoplllatlOlI, 
1911. 

1,538,371 I 

663,101 I 

66,572 
H3,~64 

60.362 I 
IOI.hOI 
IOJ,II;' 
69,Hii3 
90,271 
H •• I63 

388,582 

177,312 1 

17ii,7H3 
3J.4H7 

261,463 , 

H9,6i3 
94,9;;' 
7tU~3;) 

225,225 I 

89.411 
732jO 
62,~64 

p}]H R~ (A E <H 
V -\_RIAT!O).,. 

1901--1911. 

+ 037 

- 2'81 

- 4'6)) I 

+ 132 

- 2'24
1 

- 3'3H 
- 3'30 
- 4'24

1 

- 3'IH 
- 2'74 

I 
+ 4'74 \ 

+ ;'61 I 
+ 59:> 
- 4';;6 

I 

+ 3'32 i 
J_ ;)'14 
+ 2'43 
+ 2'33 

- 0'53 

- 0'91 
3 13 

f- 3'29 \ 

rageu \Jetw('en 1862 and 
Ix i ~, allu, in 12 year~, is 
Ptltilllated to ban'] carrieu 
off tlirpt'-quart!'r[', of a 
millioll people. After 
IHH tIl(' lwalth of the 
uistrict impron U. but 
the after effects of the 
disease persisted fo], some 
time. A decided recov-
0ry ·was witnessed in the 
decade 1891-1HOl, and at 
the census taken in the 
latter year an ad vance 
O[ 10 per crnt. was 
l'rcorded . 

1 ~15. During the next 
decade conditions were 
gencraily unfavourable, 
and tIl() num bel' of deat hs 
pxceeded th!' number of 
births Ly::W,OOO. There 
,vtlr8 repeated epidemics 
of cholera. thoHe of 1907 
and H108 being especially 

virlllpnt and accounting for ()vf'l' :20,000 deatlu;. whilf' malaria continnAd to 
le\'~' its annual toll. Nouw f'lcC1rcity was lPlt in 1\10"!, anJ, in tho Katwa 
subdivision, in U)08; but owing to the demaml fol' labour in thu coal fields, 
mills, factorieH, etc., the poorer classes are able to got alllple elllployment 
and ar(' not 80 much atfl,uted by the failure of crops aud th8 pinch of high 
priup" as in pUl'nly agricultural dit-'ltrictR. The cultivators hayp benefitpd by 
the higher price which they get for tlwir crops, and labourers by till' rise in 
wagl'tl : the rate of intm·{>st. it is rl'ported, was formerly 30 to 75 per cent. but 
has fallen to 12 pfll' Cl'nt. t-;OllS of middle-class cultiY3tol't-'I no·\\, think it 
beneath tht·iI' dignity to work in tllp fit'lus like their fatit(ws. The supply 
of agricultural labourer" is unequal to the demand in tbe sowing and 
harvpstillg Sl'aSOnJ, and wagt'S have cons0quently gone up. 

1 ~16. The population has only increased by 5,655 or 18ss than onA-half 

Dr HDWA\. 

Aetnal population 

lmnugrl.ut'i 

Emlgr.tuh .,. 

~atural popu'ation 

1911. 

I Ma'e I 1i'eUl~le. I 

...... 1 770.324 

92,390 

r,7,97H 

73j.912 

76~,047 

H7,200 I 

61-1,552 I 

749,399.1 
I 

1901. 

~Lt]e. 1 Female. 

767,H74 

H4,20H 74.139 

;)O,H77 

724,171 744,61:2 

per cent., and there would llave lH'cn 
a decrease, had it not been for the 
influx of lahourers attracted by the 
goou wages obtainahll> in tllP coal-
fi,Ids. The cansl's of this check to 
dpvpIoplllpnt are the ravages of 
dispaHll and th(' greater exodus of 
persons born in tIlt' district, whose 
absence materially affected the re
t urns. Theil' nnm bel' ]Jas risen by 
:12,000 sillce IHOI. llllt is 8till onh 

about two-thirds of that rt'tul'lled for immigrants, who havp increased by 
21.000. 'I'll(> incrnasp wonl(l ha\'o h(wn grpater llau it not bePll for till' dull 
statp of thp coal mal'kpt, which r('sultptl in thp lllllllbor of WOrkel'H in coal 
lllines fall ing froIll :-1~) ,;~~.'3 in I DO I to :3 i .06[) at t he till)(' of th e cell SHR. 0 wing 

AR 1 shall have frequently occasion to refer to "tile epidemil' of Bllrd" an fever," it Ill,l)" 1e expla'n ld 
that tlll~ was an I'lHlelllic fever which hecmne gen('rally epidemic. and that the name by no means implies 
tl,ut it IlaA peculiar to Bnnlwan. It appea"b first to bav(' uttr,lCted Iloticp in th€ ,Jessore district 
ab()ut 1823. and began to affect the X adia district about 1832; it camp acrO~H th" Bhagirathi or Houghl) 
river into the Rooghly district in 1857 -b9 and it affected other dlRtricts of the BlIrdwan Division at II later 
period. Dnring the period of its grputest virl1lenre, a llUmlH'r of me<lical officers made illquirief> into its 
origin and character and into tI,e condltiOil of the affl'ctell tra('t~. The general consensus cf ()Dinion 
\~ il~ th,lt the <Iisease was a malarial ft vel' of an illten~ely ag~ravated type, attended by au unprecedented 
mortality. The C,UlseR llIObt generall,) assiglll'd were oyer-population aud obstrncti'll1 of drainage caused 
hy the ~ilting up of rivers; hut it canTlot be said that any completely satisfactory reason haR been pnt 
forward, which acconnt~ for the outbreak of the fever, its gradual spread from past to west, aud itR 
disappearance. The fever was called hy the natives jwar bokar (literally, fever withont sense) i.e., fever 
with <leliriuID, a term which in recent year~ has also been applipd to cases of plague. [See Hoo~hly 
District Gazetteer, pp. 1~7-128.J 
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mainly to this cause. the Asansol snbdivision, which grew by nearly 20 per 
cent. between 1891 and IHOl. has now added only 4'7 pC']' cent. to Its popu
lation, Immigrants represent over one-fifth of the total. pop.ulation ~)f the 
subdivision and nearlv one-half of the total nllmbn of 11ll1Il1grants m the 
whole district. All tl;e thanas in the snbdivision have added to their popula
tion except Kaksa, which is an agricultural tract that 8uLprs from endemic 
rever. The only other subdivision in which there has been any growth of 
population is Katwa, where it is illdependen~ of immigration. In the Sadar 
and Kalna subdivisions the loss is shared m by every thana except J\lantes-
war and Sahebganj. .. . 

197. Like Hurd wan, tIll' distnct of BIrbhum was decadent. Un hI l~n 
owing to the ravages of fever. The populatIon 

BIRBHlm. decreased by 7 per cent. between 1872 and 1881. 
and 111 the succeeding dec~de increased by less than 1 pOl' cent. In 

the latter year there 
was a falling off of 
nearly 4- per cent. in the 
Sadar subdivision, which 
suffered severely from 
fever. but an accretion 
of 10 per cent. in the 
Rampur Hat snlJdivision 
to the north. In the 
next 10 years condi
tions were generally 
favourable. and the dis
trict added 13 per cent . 
to its population, the 
two subdivisions sharing 
~early equally in the 
mcrt'ase. 

PERCKNTaG& OF 

BIRBHUM. Population, VARIA'fION~ 
1911. 

j 1901-1911 1891-1901. 

DISTRIOT TOTAL ... ... 935,473 + 3'68 j + 13'03 

Sada,. Subdlv'./on ... ... 544,472 + 1'59 

I 
+ 13'97 

Suli .. , ... ... ... 138,806 - 0'87 I + 10'90 

Dubrajpur .. , ... .., ... 13;:),511 - 1'82 + 1,,';;3 

Bolpur ... ... ... ... 119,176 + 2'01 + 17'28 

Sakulipur .. , ... ... ... 82,(>16 + 6'14 + 14'08 

Labpur .. , ... ... ... 68,463 + 6'00 + 11'55 

Rampu,. Hal Subdivision ... 391,001 +6'73 + 11'68 

Rampur Hat .. , ... . .. . .. 110469 + 7'4;; + 10'03 

Mayureshwal ... ... 97,107 + 3'48 + 8';;7 1BS. Birbhum is 
Nallla!i ... ... ... ... 90,UA + 7'94 + 11'93 

Mnrarai ... ... . .. . .. 93,271 + 8'23 + 17'18 I 

I I 

I 

almost entirely depend
ent on agriculture. The 
cropR had a fair onttnrn 
up to 1HOo, but from 

1906 to UWS they were short, and there was some SQul'city in UW8-09. The 
poorer middle classes. small cultivators and lalldlE'Ss laboun-ll"s were embar
rassed by the high range of pricE'S. The Sautals and other sf'mi-aboriginal 
tribes, who could not get sufficient employment locally, went further afield, but 
the good crops and revi ved prosperity 01 the next two years brought them back 
to their homes. A serious flood occurred in U)()2, when heavy rain caused the 
Braluuani in thana lVIurarai, the Bansloi in Nalhati and the Morin thana Suri 
to overflow their banks and inundate the surrounding country. GrC'at loss was 
caused to cllltivatol'R in the four thanas of the Rampur Hat. sllbdi vision, and 
more esp8cially Nalhati ami lVIurarai. The health of the district was generally 
good, except in 1906-1908, when it suffered from a wave of fever and 
epidemics of cholera; in thet>e three years Jeath's exceeded births by 41,000. 

1 ~H). In the decade as a whole, there was an excess of 18,689 births, 

BIRBHU)[ _ ~ ___ ~~1_, __ I 
Male, j Female, Male. I Female, 

------- - -1--- ·-1 
I 

and the census shows an increase 
of 33,193 or 3'68 per cent. The 
nnmber of immigrants has risen very 
little and is rearly counterbalanc
ed by the exodus of the native
born. rrhe growth of population is 
shared in by all thanas except Suri 
and Dubrajpnr in the west of the 

Actual population 463,838 471,63;; 

Immig,ants... ... 2~.897 3;,182 

Emigrants 21,681 28,;;21 

Natural vonnJatioll 4:~: _:4,974\ 

444,689 

27,194 

457,591 1 

33,412 i 
20,876 I Sadar subdivision. Hero the soil 26,480 

is not so fertile as it is to the east, 
438,371 4;:;0,664

1 and heavy morta1ity was caused by 
cholera and small-pox in 1905. 
Owing to the loss in these two 

thanas, 0.18 ~vorage increase in the Sadar subdivision is only l'oD per cent., 
whel'ealS It IS 6'7.'3 per cent. in tho Hampnr Hat snbdivision. The latter is 
one of the most progressive tracts in West Bengal, and is now more 
populous by 29 per cent. than it was in IS81, whereas the population of 
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the Sadar snbdivision has increased by only 11 per ceni" As in 1901, the 
Murarai thana in the extreme north, which bendits from the immigration of 
Santals. has grown most rapidly. but it is closely followod by Hampur 
Hat and ~alhati, which are Pl'ORPt'l'OtlS agricultnral areas travPl'sod hy the 
railway. 

200. The district of Bankura has had a sustained growth of population 
sincp the first census was taken in lcS72. The 

BA:>.KURA. census of 1881 showed an increase of 7'6 per cent. 
and. in spite of vhe prevalence of disease in tlw east of the dlstrict. th:re was a 

further advance of 2'7 per 
I PEUC>J'I'I'A',>J OF I cent. in 18Bl. The sue-
I VAHIATI0~. I d' d d 

Population, Ieee mg eca e was, on 
1911. I 

lIlO1--lDll. 11891--1901 the whole, a healthy one, 
E, .. lWRA. 

: t '.;~8."" 
746,964 

DISTRIOT TOTAL 

Sadar Subdlvl./on 

+ 1'99 

+4'90 

+4'37 

+2'85 

the endemic or epidemic 
fever known as Hurd wan 
lever ha\·ing died out. 
The ceIlsns of 1901 sbowed 
a total population ot 
1,116,-111, represflnting an 
increase 01 4'37 per cent. 

Bauku a. 
OlJ(1a ••• 
GaneaJa ({hati ••• 
Khatra 
RB,lpUr 
Siml~pal 

III.hnupur Subdivision 

Vishnupm 
Sonamuki 
Ko~a pur 
ludas 

!:i8.37S 
12\),i>~1 
1~9,440 
129,996 
1l0,07~ 
3,,~8~ 

391.706 

13Sl,73;) 
82,042 
91,989 
77.940 

+ 6'39 
- l'b\! 
1- 2'17 
+ 12'73 
+ H';2 
+ 0'99 

- 3.13 

- 2'20 
- 0';;4 
- 4'02 
- ':;'35 

+ 0'88 
-\- WH 
+ 4'06 
+ 3'00 
- 0'19 
+ 2')7 

+ 7'17 

+ 1j'07 
T 9'27 
-\- a'9\ 
+ 10'39 

201. On the wllOle. con
ditions hetween HlOl and 
1910 were favourable to a 
further expansion. The 
railway was introduced in 

________ ·_--'-___ --'--________ 1 the ~arly part of the 

decade, and the public health was good. during the first 7 years, the 
nnmoer of births ('xceeding the registered deaths by -11.000. At the 
close of 1\)07, howtlvpr, tile crops failed over a large area, the parts most 
affected being thanas Raipnr, Onda and Khatra. Distress was fpIt from 
January tin September 1~)08, and relid was given to an aggregate of. 
41 +,798 persons. The eff:>ct of tIlp Rcarcity is seell in the vital statistics. 
In 1908 the births fell by nearly 8.000 and deaths increased hy 4.000, but in 
the next 2 years there was a rapid rise in the birth rate. whjch culminated 
in HHO, when the numbE'l' of hirths exceeded that n·conled in 1 ~08 by 
46 per cent. 

202. In tlle wltOle decade the eXC8SS of births over deaths was 58,128, 
while the increase of popnlation now 

i 1911, 190J.! hronght to light is only 22,2Ml or 2 
BAN KlllH. 1--- -- --- -- - \ per cent. The difference is due. 

_ 1_ u~ I ~:ale. __ ~~l~_l:ml~'_ almost 'entirely, t.o the increasing 

I volnme of emiO'ration. to which the 
Actual popnlatIOn "'1 ;}62,r'jR.) 576,O~.) .')49,4"14 566.927 E-. 

~~~~~:;~s... ::: ~;,:;~i I ~;:::; ii:~:~ g:;~~ construction of the railway has 
Natmalpopnlatioll ... I M;,151: 622,721 613013 620,3,2 given an lmpl'tns. It has long been 
~ - -- - ------ - -- -- -- - thl' practice for the aboriginal tribes 

or semi-Hinduizod castOR of aboriginal desccmt. ~mch as Santals, BauriA and 
Bagdis, to emigrate to other districts in the cold ",eather when their harvests 
are reaped. and to return at the beginning of the hot weather or later. 
Many, moreover, work in the coal mines in the Bllrdwan and Manbhum 
districts, as well as in the mills along the river Hooghly. This exodns has 
been facilitated by the railway, and since 1901 the number of those who 
have left thl'ir homes for employment elsewhere has increased hy 20 per 
cent .. the actual number of male emigrants rising by 20,000. 

203. While the 8adar fmbdivision has added 4'9 per cent. to its popula
tion, the Vishnnpnr suhdivision has suffered a loss of 3'13 per cent. At first 
sight, this result appears somewhat smprising. for the headquart('rs subdivision 
is an undulating tract of rocky. often barren soil, whereas the Vishnupur 
subdi vision io a fertile alluvial plain. On the other hand, the undulating 
uplallds are well-drained and the people suffor little from malaria, which is 
preval('nt in the lowlands of the Vishllllpnr subdivision. The difference in 
climatic conditions has resulted in a vpry different rate of progress, for 
betwepn 1872 and 1891 the popnlation of the headquarters suhdivision 
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increased by 2 t per cent., while that of Lie Vishnupur subdivision declined 
by more tllan 8 per cent. Only once, riz .. in 1901, has the lattel' had any 
increase of popnlation since the cenSllS operations began. The inhaLitants 
of the headquarters subdivisiou are, moreover, to a large extent aboriginals 
or semi-aboriginals, who do not suffer from uisease as much as the better 
castes of Hindns. owing probably to the healthier lives they live, to their 
residence in the dry uplands, and to their more nourishing diet. They are 
prolific races, in whose villages Swarms of children may be S8(:'n. Had it not 
been for the fact that they supply most of the emigrants from tht> district. 
the increase of population would have been evpn greater. In spite of 
emigration. the Khatra and l~aipur thanat:l, when' they are most numerous, 
have developed most rapidly. 

20-1. The population of Midnapore declined by 1 per cent. between 

:VIlD,\APOHJ;,. 
1872 and 1881 owing to the ra,'ages of Burdwan 
{('\'er. which first appeared in 1871 and raged till 

1877. cansmg an estimated mortality of a quarter of a million. During the 
next twenty years there was a 

P~l\C"~rA('F 0,' steady grovyth, representing 4'6 
VAI\IATIO~, t . l on l d 5 ()9 POPll~ti:Oll' per cen,. In 001 an '., per 

11901-19'1, 11~91-1901, I cent. in 1901. 'rhe increase was 
rapid along the sea-coast and 

}IIDXAPOR}<~. 

DISTRICT TOTAL ",I, 2,821,201 + 115 I -I 5'99 ~l~l:>er;s~~~r~ faY; nattl~l~'al ~~~!~~~~ 
Sadar Subdivision'", 1,300,080 I + 1'75, 

Miduapore 
Khar(l,gpur 
Jharga.on 
BUlPUl ••• 
Sa,lbam ••• 
Debra '" 
Sabang .0' 

N ara.) angarh 
Gathbeta 
Kf'sllpnr ••• 
Dantan ... 
GopihaUabhpur '" 

." 
• •• 1 

, 
70,171 I - 019 

132,87:' + 19'69 
HO,351 + ,j:)9 
112,~70 + 6'94 
59,:'78 I 2'09 

1~~:~~~ I - r~~ 
123.328 + 4'13 

l~N~~ I = f~~ 
126,236 1 ~ 2'IK 
163,172 + 0'01 

I 

+ 9'07 
+ 10',1 
+ 7'10 
+ 2'41 
+ 970 

1'26 

+ 0'85 
+ ;;'29 
+ 3'33 
+ 2'28 
+ 7'36 

I 
Ghata' Subdivision,,, " 301,396 I - 7'26 - 090 

, 83,341 I 9'49 I - 0'48 
::: I 123,107 5

7
?1"9 1 - 2'37 

Hhatal .. . 
Daspur .. . 
Ohandrakoud. ." I 94,098 I - + 0'68 1 

Tamluk SubdIvision I 601,502 + 3'13! 

Tamlnk •.. 
l\.{d,..,landpnr 
SUjd.hata 
Pclllsknra 
Nandigram 

.. ' 

." I ... 
:::1 

151.,72 
102.323 

74,246 
143,991 
129,070 

+ 2'67
1 + ;"03 

t ~:~~ I 
+ 3'80 I 

I 

+ .. 8'27 1 

+ ]]',0 

+ 4'07, 
+ 12',7 

ment in the healthy, but barren 
and sparsely inhabited up-lands 
in the west of the district. 
Stagnation or decline preyailed 
in the ill-drained depression that 
intervenes between these two 
extremes. 

205. Conditions during the 
uecade 1901-1910 were not favour
abJe to a further ad vance. In;) 
years only did the dpath rate 
exceed the Lirth rate. th(~ only 
really ht:althy yt>ars being 1903, 
IHO-l: and 1 HOB-I0. This was 
the resnlt mainly of epidemics 
of cholera, which were particular-

Con tal Subdivision 618,223 + 2'50 I + 10'59 ly wideRpread ill 1901, 1902, 1906 
Kha] i ... 
Oonwi 
Ramuagtil 
Bha~wltnpur 
}t~gra 

Patasp\lr 

57,366 
177,70B 
78,007 

126,731 
78,3'),9 

102,OQ2 

district. was rife in the 
was poor for several years. 

03;; 
+ 2 »3 
+ 1'32 
+ 4'97 
+ 0'57 
+ 2'81 

I 

+ ::~4'741 
+ 8'59 
+ r)'49 
.L 6'16 I 

and 1907; in 1902 there was 
also an epidemic of smallpox, 
which was responsible for 17,000 
deaths. Fever, the most impor
tant factor in the health of the 

water-logged areas, and thf> onttnrn of the crops 

206. The censns discloses an increase of :)2.087 or 1'15 per cent. 
The \'olnme hoth of emigration and immigration has increased owing to the 
extension of the railway, the main line of the Bengal-Nagpur Railwa~' being 
opPlled in IHO.1 and tIle ,J herria extension ill 1 !JOB. The l'lIligrants. however, 
outnumlJel' the immigrants by %,000, All the sllLdivisions have a growth of 
population except Ghatal. which was also the only suhdivison that sustained 
a loss in 1 HOI. The reasons for its dpcadencp are not far to seek. 1t is an 
alluvial tract wit~ a fprtile soil, but it is liable to floods, and the people 
snffpr from com,tallt malaria and periodical eI)idemic-, of cholera. The inunda
tions affect the puhlic health ill two ways. On the one hand, the flood water 
SCOnl'R ont. holes and ditches, and carries off surface filth and rotting ,'egota
t,ion, (lepositing a prot('ctive layer of silt. On t hp other hand, the stagnant 
water, sl()wl~' dr~!ing up, affords a congenial breeding gronnd for malaria-bear
ing lllosqnitol'S. There arp thlls two divergent effects. At first. the flood 
water cleansps tlw (Jotl11tr~' and cholera disappears. After the floods are over. 
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there are large collections of stagnant water. and fever becomes rife. In bad 

1911. 1901, 

:MlJ):'\AI'ORK, - - I 

_ _ Ma~~· __ 1 ~elIl!l e~ _ ~~. ~'l"","~~ I 
I I \ I 

Al tual popula lUll... •• 1.410,714 11 410,4~7 1,390,233 1,39J,HHI 
Im,mg.anrs ... 41.UH9 34,536 I 27.7;;4 22.107 
}<~Jlligtallt'l ..• .., 92,1t-!K I 79,.'}H4 72,129 62.116 

]', <tu aJpopull'ioll ''' __ ~' ~461~_1~niJ':'~I~~~4.6~' ~~m'H90 

seaRons, moreover, the people 
migrate freely to Calcutta and the 
SnudarlJans, and snch a Gad season 
OCCUlT(,d ill 1 D09. when no less 
than 548 villages wen' tlol)ded 
and the crops J\'er 85.000 Mghas 
destroyt'd by 11Il1lRUall.r high 
Hoods. 

207. Tilt' COlltai and 'l'amlnk snbdi\,jRiol1s, which lit' along the sea
coast and the estnary of tile Hooghly, are comparatively free from malaria, 
amI both have inCl't'a8eu at abont tlw same rate. Little progn'ss haR 
belm maue in the "Ylidnapor' snbdivision. where six than as have aJdeu 
to their population but as mallY more have to 1'('cord a loss. In OIle thana, 
viz .. Kharagpur. the advance is very nearly 20 per cent., but this is 
almost entirely due to the expansion of Kharagpur town. an important 
railway cpntre containing the workshops of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. 
In otlH'r thanas the growth of popnlation Ulust Iw ascribed w their natural 
ad vantages. They all lie to the west where the lateritic uplands descend 
to meet the plains. The climate is dry. there is a good system of natural 
drainage, and a large proportion of tile popnlation consists of hardy aboriginals. 
The thanas with a decl'pas(-' consist of two blocks. "iz .. (1) an upland Illock 
to the north consisting of the Garbheta, tsalban'j and Keshpnr thanas, all lying 
to the north of tilt' Kasai. and (2) an al1U\~ial block to thp Routh-east consisting 
of .Midnapore, which lies mainly to the south of thl' Kasai. and Debra and 
Sabang. which are entirely to the sonth of that rinlr. In tIll' former of 
thpse areas cbolera and rev!'r 11a \~l' been prevalent and til(' hal'YPsts poor: 
the latter block is a low-lying depression lIlostl~r 'under canal ilTigation. 
wlwre the country is fl'rtile. IJUt swampy and malarious. 

20)'1. Hooghly. like other districts of the Burdwan Division. suffered 
severely from thp ravages of Burd \yan fever 
iJotWPPll !f1.:)7 and 1877. Though tIll' feyer 

persisted fa)' 20 years, it must not be supposed that it afflicted all parts 
of tlw district throughout that 

PEHCE!'!-rAGJo: period. I t spread from place to 
OF VAnTA- l't d" 

HOO(lHLY, 

Population, TIO!'!, p ace, I,S ayerage uratIon In any 
1911. one locality being from three to 

1901-1911. 
_ ___ seven years. ThE' mortality was 

HOOqHI~Y. 

DISTRICT TOTAL ... ... 1.090.097 I -I- 3'91 
enormous, being estimated by vari
ous observers at from ollf'-thinl of 

Sadar Subdl"llIlon ... 

Bdlag"rl, 
Palldna .• , 
Dhaniakhali 
Polba ... 
Hooglllj .•• 

Se"a_pore Subdl"llIlon ... 

Hanpal .. , 
.Jaugipara 
Serampore 
Singnr .. , 
Chauditola 

A"a_bll"h Subdl"llIlon ... I 

Arambagll 
Goghat ... 
Khanakul 

... I 
•.• I 
••• I 

312,042 \ -t 1'16 tlw popnlation up to nine-tenths 
;r:~~~ t n~ in certain V('lT s('\'erelv atected 
;;:;;1 \ ~ ~:~~ plac(ls. III 1Rfh the Cell'sns Nuper-
54,772 - 2HO intendent estimated tIlt> loss of 

461.296 I 

103,704 I 
5H,li61 I 

112,154 
n,OH3 

111,794
1 

316,759 I 

119,405 I 
9~.170 
99,1~4 

+ 11'65 

+ 7'01 
+ 1'50 
+ l o'H2 
+ 14'60 
+ 12'42 

populatioll dne to it at no It'ss than 
660.000; for apart from actnal 
mortality, the feyer reduced the 
vitallty of t.he survivors, thUM dimi
nishing the birth-rate, and also 

- 3'23 \ forced a number of the inhahitants 
- 1'60 
- H'07 
- 0'07 

to leave the district for healthier 
areas. ., It is true," he remarked. 
" that this terrihle fJpioemic did not 

claim so many victims in the decade which has elapsed since the cellSUS of 
lR72 as in that which prpceded it, hnt tht> ravages of the' disl'ase haye not 
yet been repaired, the ruined villages have not yet been rebuilt. jungle still 
flourishes wh('re popnlons hamlets onci' stood. and while many of thosp who 
fled before the fever havp not returned. the impaired powprs 01 the snn'ivors 
have not sufficed to fill the smiling land with a new population." The 
census of 1R81 showed a decline of 1;) per cent .. but the disappearance of 
the fever was followed Ly a recon'ry. the result being an increase of 6 
per cent. in 1891. In the next decade t.here was 1mt litt.le advance owing 
to the drain caused by -deaths from feve]'; the increase of l·t per cent. 
reenr<ied in ] 901 was mainly dlH' to a rise in tho number of immigrants. 
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2m). Since 1HOl, there has beE'n a gain of 41,056 or 3'n per cent .. part 
of which is due to the influx of immigrants rather than to natmal growth. 
There was an pxcoss of recorded deaths over births lllll·jng the decade 
amonnting to nearly 36,000, and the birth-rate snrpassed the dpath-rate in only 
3 years, yiz., 1 ~)OJ. 19m) and UllO. Feyer is rifp and is a natnral consequence 
of the natural configuration of t.lll' country. It is for the greater part a semi
aquatic rice plain tranrsed by large and smallriyors. with low-lying depres
siom; between them; many of the riYcrs have more or less silted lip. and no 
longer drain the land. which remains swampy and water-logged. Thlalarial 
fever," writes Lieut. Col. D. G. Crawford, 1. M. R., formerly Ciyil Surgt>oll 
of Hooghly," is still the prevailing disease of the Roughly district, though 
fortunately it is no longer the Rcourge that it was 50 to 30 years ago. SOlne
thing has been done since that time to alleviate its ra ,'ages, particularly the 
flushing of some of the' dead' rivers of the district since the construction 
of the Dankuni drainage channel in 1873 and the opening of the Eden canal 
in 1881. Still, however, thp physical conditions of the district remain much 
as they were half a cpntury ago; and thus they must always remain, for no 
human agt'ncy can altpl' them. The district is little above sea-level, it has a 
heavy rainfall, it is travmsed by numerous 'deau' or silting up rivers, 
and it is chiefly devoted to t.he growth of rice, a crop which requires the 
grollnd to he a swamp during several montbs of the year for its cultivation. 
These conditions necessarily lL'ad to its bping water-logged in tl!p rains, 
Practically. every hOlISp built in the district necessitates the excavation of 
a small tank or pit (doba) to get tbe parth, which fOl'lllR a plinth. to raise 
the hOLlsP abovp flood-level. Efficient drainagc iR an impossibility, as there 
is not sufficient fall. Thf' tankR ""hich abound in the towns-in the Roogilly
Uhinsura Municipality alone thore are 700-the drains, with tllElir ine:fficipnt 
fall forming chains of stagnant pooh; instead of running' streams. and the 
Yast, expanses of ricp cultivation, all supply ample brceding groullds for tlw 
mosquito by whiclt malarial fevor is spl'pad."* 

The population is still nearly 30,000 less than it was in 18i2, and if, 
as ohserycd by Mr. Uait in the Census Report of Hl01, it is ycry donLtful 
whether the district will evrl' fnlly recover its losses until the drainage 
problem is solved, that consummation appears a very remote contingency. 

210. Emigration is fostf'red not II1prely by tIl(' industrial, hut also 

AJ'tu ,1 populatIon ... 
(mmig, ants 
Emlgr!Lut-s ..• , .. 
N atura.l population •.• 

1911. I 1901. I 

Mal:-I Fern':- \ M::-1
1 

Fe~l-=-ll 
--~-

.•• :':>:),823 

... 108,087 I 
••• I 'K,423 
... I 036.159 I 

;)34,274 ~2oi,179 :120,"62 1 
78,2221 KI,H23 07 K91 I 
61,085 70,290 52,;)51 

1:>17,137 :;16,646 -,15,0221 

by thc' agricultural demands of 
the district. TIlE' mills, factories 
and hrick-fields along the Hooghly 
creat.e a constant, and the needs 
of cllitiyation a periodic, demand 
for labour, which is snpplipd by 
o,ltsidc> districts, mainly the 
districts of Orissa. Chota Nag-pur 

and Bihar. The larger iIHlllstrips ha\'t' developed steadily-tlH' average daily 
number of operativE'S in registered faetories rosn by 10.000 between 1~)0l and 
1911-and the incl't'asing wealth of the cultivators enalJles tlH'lIl to employ 
outside labonr instrarl of tilling their fL,lds thf)mseln's. Agriculturallabonl'ers 
from tIlt' tSonthal Parganas and Chota Nag-pnr han> COnSe(]llPntly settled 
in the villag,)s. and sOl11e have lJeconll' cl1ltivators on their own ac('ount. 
The nlllllhpl' of IWl'sons from olltsidp districts who w('re enumerated in 
Hooghly is now 46,000 more than in 1 HOI. Part of the increasE' is duf' to an 
extra nnm1J('1' of eoolies being at work on thl' constructioll of thp Hoog-hly
Katwa Rail way at dIe tiul(> of thp censns, bnt P\'(,l1 so the nnrniJ('r excC'cds 
that returnpd ~n IHn by 86 ppr cent. On tIl() othrl' hand. the number of 
those born in tIl(' district who WP1'(, ennllH'rated (>lsow11e1'(' has incrt'ased 
hy 27,000 since IH01-the nnm1)e1' ill Howrah alone lIas risen hy 13,000. 
So much, how('ver, of the migration. whether in wards or ontwards, is of a 
temporar;\' charartf'l', that its effr.ct on the pOI?lllatjon cannot be gauged with 
any precision. A large proportIOn of the uuungrantR only come for the 
agl·icultnral season, or ,york in t.}w mills and brickfiplds during the cold 
wf'ather, aftpr which they return to their homos. The emigrants, again, 
oOllRist, to a large extent. of clerks and others who have to work in Calcutta 

Hooghly DiRtrict Guz('tteer. 
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and elsewhere. [JUt keep up homes in this district, to which they return at 
intervals. TheJ number 37.000 less than the illlllligrants enumorated in 
the district, but the figure retu rued for t bem is still 7.000 less than in I8H 1. 

211. Tho only progressive part of the district is the Serampore 8ul~
division, where the increase (iH,OOO) oxceedR the total gain of the district. 
'l'h~s subdivision ~1aS grown 8t.oadily since 1881, <l:nd owes its prosperity 
to Its marshes havmg be:ll l"Pclanued .llY the. Dallkulll and Hajapur drainage 
schomes. to the establIshment ot Jute mIlls along tho river bank. to its 
connoction with the main sy8tem of the East Indian Hailway by a branch 
from TarakeRwar to Seoraphnli, and to tht' opening or the Howrah-Shiakhala 
Hailway in 18~)7. Wllich has linked it lip with Howrah. The population 
of the headquarters slIbdivision is stationary. The two illiand thanHs of 
Pamlna and Dhaniakhali haye a small increase, which is ascrilwu to the 
i:r;finx of agri~l;lt\lrallaIJouJ'l'rs : tl.18. ~thl'r three tlt~nas haye boen declining 
smce 1RBl. [he Aramhagh subdlYlSlOn has i''lUstanwll a loss of population 
in every thana, the decrpasfl Iwing grpatpst in Gogllat, a tract difficult 
of aCCPRI'l, \vhich lost population between 18~J1 and J ~)Q1. It has suffered 
from malaria, which is also COllllllon in the other two thanas, where the 
land is S\Wpt by the annual Hoods of the Damodal' and Dwarakeswar. Theil' 
draillage is defective and the flood water remains stagnant in depressions 
cho~,pd with wepds, which foster the propagation of fevf'l"-bearing mosquitoes. 

212. The history of the last 40 years ill Howrah has been one of 
con t in Hell progresR. It suffered seyprC'ly from 
Burdwan fevpr. whicll, it was estimated. had 

caused .50.000 deaths h,\' 1881. hut the census of that .rear brought to 

HOWHA.H, 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

Sa ria,. Subdivision 

B~II\ ..• 
Ll101ftll ••• ... . .. 
HOWlflIJ, 61bpu! a.wl &o)aVau 
DU1ll1or .. . 
Jagatball· ... blJpnr 

Ulube,.ia Subdivision 

I light an increase of 6 per 
'I I pgltLM,HU;: OF VARIA- cent. the resnlt partly of 

TillS ' 
popr~~;~on, _ __ ~. defective pnumeration in 

11901-1911. I 1891-1901. Ul72 and partly of immi-
I -- gratioll. Tho proportional 

.,. I 943,50J + 10'93 + 11'38 growth rose to 13 PPl" cent. 

.,. I 492,225 -t 14'14 + 17'73 
I 

::: I 
22,391 I + 
22,63) , + 

1793,11 + 
69'2~ 

4'11 
13,3 

... 
+ 3;'0 

. ., I 16',OH3 + 

... I 99.724 + 
10 iii I 
7'73 + ,'60 

... 451.277 + 7'64 + 5'52 

at the noxt censns, and 
another increRse of 1] ':l8 
pel' cellt. was rcconleu in 
1 ~)Ol, 'l'lH' rate of progress 
has been slower dlll·jng 
thl' last decade. the. C{-'DSUS 

Amta ..• 177,192 + 6 I;) + 2'3g • tId 1 I' . 
Bagnall ..• .,. , 17077',~0721 I + 173:~~' + ,,'24 JUS, con c n e( Jrmgmg 
lilnba"i.t ... , " + 0 + ~ 7~ l' 1 '£ 
f'hllmpnl ... I HH,m I + ,'76 + 8"66 to 19lt a gam o' ~)2,~)8R 

-- - persons or 10'~)3 per cent. 
2U. AgriclIltul"ul conditions wpre. on the whole, favourable, anel the 

number of hirths excecIled the deaths 1)"\' a little llndf'l" 17.000. These 
criteria. however. arl' not of slIch import~llce as in othf'l' districts. No 
district in "Vest Bengal iR so little deprndent on the ollttnrn of its crops-the 
special industrial C8nsns shows that one-sf'venth of the total male population 
is at work in manufacturing or industrial concerns employing 20 persons 
or more. The ratio of births is. moreover. unusually small, becanse a 
large proportion of" thp people consist of male immigrants and of persons 
living in the towns of Howrah and Bally. The former leave their ~wives at 
home and those townspeoplp who ha ve wives with them. send them home to 
their villages before confinenwnt : in many CaRE'S these villages lip in other 
districts, and the births are consequently pxcluded from thp returns for 
Howrah. Immigration hal" heen stimulated (luring the past decadp by the 
development of COIrnnel'CP and mannfactnl'Ps. '1'he dn11 state of the .intI" trade 
led to a partial stoppage of work in some jute mills, hut at the time 01 the 
census thpy had a laboltr forcE' 01 OY01' 4- LOOO. Tho list. of other concerns 
is a long one. e .. g., cotton mi1l8, jute presses, iron fonndrieR, machinery 
and pngineering works. brick-fields. rail wa~T workshopR. oil mills. flour mills, 
f'tc. The C'xtenRion of the tramway from Ualcntta and the impl'o\'oment of 
the servicp of ferry steamer8 lwtwf'()n tIl(' two citiPR havp fnrther induced 
persons who forrnerl~T l'Psidf'd in Calcutta to crOSR to this sidp of the rivPl': 
tht-' numher of persons horn in Calcutta 11l1t enumerated in Howrah has 
increasl,d by over 7.000 since 1901. rrhe result of th0s(\ combined inflllencPR 
is an increase in the number of immigrants. lJr 45,000. This, however. 
only accounts for Ipss than a half of the total gain. and there is a loss of 17.000 
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by emigratioll to be set off against it, A cOlltliderable part of thp increase mnst 
therefore be attributed to natural growth, Th!> immigrants congregate in the 
_____________________ 1 neighbol11'hood of the mills 

1911. 1901. along tIlP river hank from 
HOWRAH. 

Actual population 
Immigrants 
~Jmigrants 
N "tural populatlOn .. , 

1_--

1

- Bally on the north to Ulu-
1f~le. \ Female. I ~hle. Female upria on the south, The 

498,641 I 444,F~~ 11-4-39~2;; 1 :~,:: inland area in the north of 
125,215 I 64,769 I 98,641 45,979 the district has ll""'1] opC'11",d 
23,435 16,957 14,884 I 8,;12 • ,-, , 

396,861 1 397,049 I 355,768 1 373,52~ 1 up lly the Howrah-Amta 
and Howrah-Shiakhala 

Light Hailways, while the execution of tllP Howrah, Barajol and Rajapnr 
drainage schemes has done llluch to reduce water-logged and uncllltivable 
areas in thanas Dumjor and Jagat[lallabhpur. The south of the Ulube'ria 
subdivision is not so water-logged and is generally healthier, The city of 
Howrah accounts for nearly olle-fourth of the total increasp, hllt all part's of 
the district are progressin', The rate of growth is twice as rapid in the 
Sadar subdivision, which is the centre of industrial activity, as in the Uluberia 
subdivision, where the population is mainly agricultnral. Of the rural thanas. 
Uluheria has the highest ratio of increase (13'H ,per cent, I, while the percent
age is least in Alllta, where milch of tlw land IS water-Ioggpd and fevPf is 
prevalent, 

UK~'l'RAL BE~GAL, 

214, Though the 24-Parganas, as a whole, has steadily added to its 
population since ]872, the growth has not been 

24-PAI\GA,AS. uniform, Tn 1881 there was a net increase of 
7 per cent" but the Barrackpore subdivision declined by ~) pel' cent, owing 

to the prevalence of malaria, 
l'bRCBNTAGI; OF VARIA, 1 At the next census a pro-

rroN. ' 
Po~~i~~iOll, _ _ __ 1_ ---- portlOnal gl'Owth of 11'9 per 

I 1901~191l 1 lR91~1901, ce~t. was registered, and 
24,PARC,ANA·, 

DISTRICT TOTAL ... 2,434,104 + 17'12 

8adar lIubdl,,/s/on 

Barmpur 
Matla ... 
Jaynagu 
Bhdngar 
Behala ... 
Tollygun!l"e 
Sonarpm 
Vishnupur 
Budge Budge 

···1 

Diamond Harbour 8ub- I 

d',,/s/on. 1 
Magro. Hat .. . 
Falta ... ... .. . 
DIamond HarbOur ... I 
Knlpi ... 
:Matilnrapur 

B::::::por •.. ~ub~~"/S/~~1 
BarrackpOl e ". •.• .,. [ 
Noapara .. .., ... 
Khardaha ..• ••• . •• 
Dum .. Dum ••• I 
N"ihati ... .., 

Bar,.sat lIubdl,,'slon ... 1 

756,348 + 12'67 

100,309 I + 
92,637 + 

123,b66 I + 
87,470 + 
;'0,482 + 
66487 + 
47,3Y) 
91,768 
9;,974 

+ 
+ 
+ 

10'49 
1;"49 
14"72 
14"36 
093 

19'42 
8"17 
9'26 

16'04 

515,725 + 11'93 

140,019
1 + 

;'7,301 + 
78,535 + 

1:;2,224 I + 
87,646 + 

7'36 
9'35 

11'11 
12'68 
21',0 

292.524 + 41"69 

43,910 + 
72259 + 
25,236 + 
22,466 I -
26,887 + 

101,161 + 

13'62 
102'80 
48'6~ 
13'66 
13'98 
:;:;'18 

+ 10'84 

+- 5'21 H"b"a .. . 
Deganga .. . 
BalRSctt ••• 

292,791 1 

74,320 I 

::: I 1~~:;;~ I 
! 

Baslrhat lIubdl,,/s/on ... I 429,476 

+ 12'72 
+ 12'96 

+ 15'39 

Badnna ••• 
Basirhat ••• 
Haroa ... 
HMoabad 

Suburbs 01 Calcutta 

Cossipore--OhitpUl 
Manicktollah ••. 
Garden Reach ", 

::: i 
'''I 

141,940 
98,720 
68,433 

120,383 

, 147, 'l40 

4~,118 
03,767 
4~,29~ 

+ 7'34 
+ 13'57 
+ 11'18 
+ 31"61 

+ 45'28 

+ 18"23 
+ 66'01 
+ 60'56 

thIS was followed by 
+ 9'89 I another increase of 9'9 pe'r 

+ 11'83 

+ 463 
+ 41"87 
+ 18"62 
+ 12'58 

+ 6'21 
+ 13'93 

+ 14'36 

+ 4'80 
+ 0'20 
+ 11'44 
+ 26'80 
+ 23'02 

+ 12'7;) 
+ 28'12 

7'88 
1'5 + 

~'90 
1'02 

+ 7'22 

+ 4'56 
+ 10'66 

1'96 
+ 10"29 

+ 15'82 

+ 29'68 
+ ];'01 
+ 1'03 

cent, In thp last of these 
decades (1891-1901) the 
riparian population grew hy 
12 per cent. owing to the 
developmflnt of the indus
trial towns along the 
Hooghly, hut the rate of 
growth was twice as fast in 
the southern thanas, where 
the progress of reclamation 
in the Snndarbans attracted 
numerous settlers, On the 
other hand, the central and 
northern thanas remained 
s~ationary or lost popula
tlOn. 

215, Conditions be-
tween 1901 and 1911 were 
in favour of a further 
growth of population, The 
public health was good, the 
births exceeding the deaths 
by 100,000, The outtUl'Il 
of the crops was well up to 
the average during the first 
half of the decadp, In 
1905 they were short owing 
to heavy hut unevenly dis-
tributed rainfall, while the 

rainfall next year was deficient and the outtUl'Il was again poor. Conse
quently. in 1907 there waR distresR. to meet which agricultural loam~ and 
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other relief meaHut'es we1'p IleeessarJ', On the other hand, there was a 
continned and increasing activity in manufacturing and industrial centres, 
which led to an addition of 50 registered factories ('l'.e .. factories employing 
50 hands or mon') and of 75,000 employes. Considerable progress walS also 
made in HlP rpclamation of tht> Rundarbans, whert> agricultural colonips are 
growing rapidlJ' ill spitp of the allsPllce of facilities of commnnication. The 
north of the district has no such <ira whacks, for areas which were without 
rail way communication are now served by till" Hal'asat-Basirhat Light 
Rail way. which was opt>lled to trHflic in tHO.') a11(1 t'xtended to Hasllabad 
in 1909; another lint> frolll Beliaghata Briug'p to Patipukur was opened in 
l!HO. The Rubnl'ban traffic bBtwePll Calcutta and statiolls in this district 
has also dpvf'lopeu rapidly: in U) lO tIlt> llumher of season tichts issned to 
and from ~C'alda!J was :n.i66. '1'11(' extC'nsioll of the Calcutta Electric 
Tramway to Alipol'l'. Tollygunge and Bplwla has assistpd ill the de\'elop
mf'nt or til O!-.P place:,:. w It ill' the Port COllllllissiollt'l'S' steamer sel'Yic(' has 
popnlari/lPd tIlt' ]'i\'{~raill lIlunicipalities ill till' Barrackporp subdivision. Thp 
rpl'mlt is that a growing Ilumh(,l' of clerks Plllp\oypd ill Calcntta offices live 
ontsidl' the cit," all(l art' (laily passt'ngprs ()JI thl' trains. trams or ferry 
stpanwrs. 

2 Ui. The total IllUreas(-' of populatioll since U)OI is i);,)';}.i-l:5 or Ii per 
Cf'llt.. lIPariy hall' of which 
Hlay IJP ascri\)pd to the in
creased nnmber of immi-24-PARGASA". 

Actual popu!atioll 
Immlglallt~ 
Emigrallts ... 
~ .-ltnral popula.tion 

1911. 

I 

Male. I 

, .. I 1,30;;,700 
27~,47Q 

72.097 
... 1.102,3 (H 

Female. 

1.12H,404 
126,144 
67.14~ 

1.069,40~ 

1901. 

~lale. "Female. f h ' grallts, most 0 \y om are 
,- ~ I attractt'u b~' the good 
I UK.-•• 443 I wagps oifprod ill tilt> mills 

70,414 

9~g'~~; I along tIl(' Hoo~hly or for 
agricultural labour in the 

I,O~2.916 
154,\:)53 
63,017 

I,OOO.9~0 , 

intpl'iol'. Theil' number has 
risen uy I i6.000 siuct' 1\)01, ami they 110\\, cOllstitutt' one-sixth of the total 
population. On the other hand. there has liPPll a loss of 20,000 bJ' 
emigration, and mom than half of the incrempnt of population mllst he 
attl'ibnted to natural growth. The Ba1'l'ackpol'P stlbdivision has a plwIlome
nal increase, representing 42 per cpnt., which is nl'arly t'lltirely due to tht' 
influx of mill-hands-the proportion of males to females in the wholr~ 
Bubdi"ision is 5 to 3. Tn none of the other subdi\'isiolls, whether industrial 
01' agricultural. is the rate of growth under 10 pCI' cent. There is no sign 
of a drain of the population to Calcutta; Oil til(' contrary, the development 
of suburban rail ways and 1'i vel' steamer services points to the fact that an 
incrpasing proportion of tlw workt>l's in Calcutta prefer to haye their homes 
outside the city, 

21 i. A special inquiry. made by thp Bengal Drainage Committee in 
H)()6-07, showed that the district, as a wholt>. is not abnormally unhealthy 
nor specially malarious. though some portions of it return high rates of 
mortality. The lIoticealdy malarious than as w('rp proved to be those of 
Dum-Dum. Khardaha. Ba1'1'ackpoJ'P. NoapaJ'a. Kaihati, J)eganga and Habra; 
the least malarious areas arf' Bhangar. Matla, Diamond Harbour and Budge 
Budge, In the healthy thallas the rat.e of increase has yaried from 11 
to 17 pel' cent.; in the unhealthy thanas the natural loss of population 
by death or lowured vitality is connt(>l'balanced b~' immigratiOll. Five of 
the seven unhpalthy thanas lip along the Hooghly in tIl(> Barrackp01'8 
subdi vision, where mill-towns cluster closely tog(>tlwr. and the p£fect of 
malaria is OllSClll'ed Il,Y the shifting of population to industrial centrC's. 
Habra has an increase of only f) per eent., a rate a little below that in the 
adjoining thana of Badnria. rrhe two thanas last mentioned lip in tlw extreme 
north-east of thp distriet, and havp advancpc] at a rt'lative]y slow pauE' compaJ'('d 
with thf' thanas imUll'diately to the sonth of tl10Ill. viz .. Barasat, ])pganga 
and Basirhat, wldch havp all hplIPfitpd ll~' tllt' Opt·lling of thl' light railway 
amI have grown at a uniform l'at(' of L~ pel' e0nt. TIH'l'(l has !iPPll PVPIl mOH' 

rapjd progress in the SUlldarilans thanat'l to thl' south and south-east. where 
cultivation is rapidly spreading. Hasnabad, which has also IJef'n opened 
up by the railway. has a gain of 32 per cent .. and Mathurapul' of 21 pel' cent. 

218. The census of Caleutta forms the subjPct of a separate report, and 
has also already been referred to; its results 

CALCwrTA. will thereforp be only hriefly mentioned here. 

M 2 
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The increase in the population of the city since 1~)Q1 (-1.8,271 or 5'69 per cenLj 

I 
CAI ... t,.UT1.A. 

: Popnlation, 
i 1911. 

I 

I 
PtmC~]l\TAI.J~ O~· VAU1A- I 

_ ~'JO". __ _I 

1901-1911. 11891-1001. I 
I_~_~- - ____ ~_I 

+ 5'69 +24'25 
TOTAL-.. -, - -------r::~6~ 
~halUpukllr 
KUl'llalcoli 
.Bartala 
Sukea's Stree~ 
Jorabagan 
Jora:.anko 
Barrahazar 
Kalntola, 
:\1uc}lipalH 
Bowb.lzar 
Paddapuo(ur 
Water loo Stref't 
Ff>llViiek Bazar 
Taltol!t 
Oollillga 
PJ.rk StlPet 

Ward No. 

B 1m 11 Bus~ee (VletOlia. 
Tetlacp), 

Hasting,,:> 
Hlltall) 
B€llllLpUKm 
BalJygnnge-To Iygull!'e 
BIlOW Luipore 
Alipore 
Ekbd.1llOle 
Watganl 
Fort WiUiull 
POlt 
O~nals 

1 
2 
3 " . 
4 .,. 
ij 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Ii) 
16 ." 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 .,. 
24 
20 .,. 

I 
;;3,036 
33,073 
,4,610 
48,112 
62.114 
59,041 
30,490 
37,094 
63,362 
2;.014 
29,966 
6,2K4 

2',436 
32,112 
11,3,,, 

I 

I 

+ 13'11 
+ 9'8~ 
+ b'1,; 
+ 14"46 
+ 6'21 
+ 12'37 

I ~ 

3'42 
9'62 
1'17 
7';;3 
6'79 
0'29 
b'SH 
0'3, 

r>,294 I -

32'1;; 
13'33 
42'70 3,12) 

~ ,5;;'0 
45.072 
37,b81 
39,932 
~4,569 

19.749 
21.869 
43,1'06 
4,411 

26,890 
3,265 

I ~ 6'2" 
16'69 
34'32 
46 H4 

I + 
+ 
-f 
+ 
-f 
+ 

9'93 
11'46 

1'21 
+ ]5';;3 
+ 32'46 

9'67 
26'58 1 ~ 

I 

+ 28"74 
+ 13'30 
+ 37'84 
+ 20'67 
+ 2;;'24 
+ 27'20 
+ 02'93 I 
+ 24'39 
+ 20'60 
+ 10'34 
+ 3,,'16 
+ 6'24 
+ 10'02 
+ 10'37 
+ 26'0:> 
+ 32'2;; 
+ Ib'62 

+ 22';'0 
f- 13'97 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

~2''-1 
19'17 
16-"')5 
19'68 
4086 
41'31 

7'90 
+ 11'9;' 
+ 111'i)6 

is entirely dne to immigra
tion, the excess of deaths 
over births in the decade 
being no less than 1,.-1:5,:,)34. 
'rlIO large excef'lS of deaths 
is due to tho relati\'e defi
ciencv of females in the 
popniation, to the practice 
of married WOml'll bping 
sent awav to their native 
villages for their confine
ment, which results in 
birthR being entered in the 
returns for outside dis
tricts, to the considerable 
proportion of prostitutes 
among the female popu
lation, and last, but not 
least, to high infantile 
mortality. The numUOl" of. 
those born III Calcutta 
represellts oIlly 2D per c(:mt. 

--- --- of the total popldatiol1_ and 
the males l)utl1umber tlle females by more than two to o])e. The number of 

1911. 1901. 

POPD l,ATION, ---- 1 

: M~le. I Fem~lo, I ]11 a 'e, \ Fellia Ie I 

<\ctuttl popn1ation 
lmmig ants 
Emlg' ants 
N(l.tlllal p )rm'ation 

'---, 607,6-74 -'11--28-8'-39-3 --;)~2'i\9S-I-2-'5-'2-00-1 
471,12" 168,223 401,602 1;;;;,337 

47,944 40,204 17,922 1 JS,39K 
lb4,493 160,374 17S,916 I 148,061 

- ----~- --------~ 

immigrants has risen by 
82,000 sincl-' 1~)Q], hut 
thrre has ahw boe11 an 
increasing exodus of the 
native born. particularly to 
the suburban municipali
ties and to Howrah. 

2H)' The records of the district of Nadia for th0 last 50 yean; are a 
depressing chrnnicle of disease, either endemic or 
epidemic. Between 1857 and 1~6 ~ it was swept 

N \DIA, 

by t.h(' fever which was later knnwn aR Bmdwan fever. but which at first wa" 

;-;i'ADI \, 

DISTRICT 'TOTAL 

Sadal' Subdivision 

KahgaoJ 
Ohapra. .. , 
N 1kd.sipart1 
RlbBtlngung3 
KtlShnagar 
HaJ~s dJd,)i 

Kushtia Subdivision 

KUS11tlt •• , 

MitpUt ... 
Da,ula.tpnr 
Kuma"'kh.-tli 

I Population, 
1911, 

PEHl"I~~rrAG"C Ob' 
VARIATIO~. 

1901-1911. 1891-1901. 

I 
.,. 1.617.846 1 - 2'44 

, .. ! 368.614 + 2'01 I + 3'53 

53.122 
70,440 
.. 6,163 
,H,7~2 

108,196 
44,941 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

0'63 + 
7'uK + 
0'98 1 + 
5'12 + 
2'18 
5'06 + 

456.885 ~ 4'25 

109,304 I - 36\1 
13',663 3'66 

01,760 2'73 
127,158 6'27 I 

+ 
+ 

12'70 
3'14 
0'~9 

15'3, , 
i)'69 

]4'49 

7"19 
2'17 
0'12 

Mehel'Pul' Subdivision ... 329.563 ~ 5'33 + 3'39 

Karimpnr 
Gangani ... 
Meherpur 
Tehntta 

Chuadanga Subdivision 

Ohuut I nga 
Damurhuda 
Alamdang.l 
Jibannagar 

Ranaghat Subdivision 

Santipnr 
Ranagh~t 
Ohakda1'd 

94,350 653 
• .. 1 69,361 12'72 

73,;;82 0'39 
I 92,270 I ~ I'S8 

242,032 - 4'93 

01,'6; I - 9 n 
69,OJ2 I 066 
87,0121 ~ 4'62 
34.113 7'06 

220.752 \ + 

43, 947
1 ~ 

HO.438 + 
91,367 

I 

1'69 

1'23 
5'64 
0'01 

+ 
+ 
+ 

5'33 
8'1)2 
6'26 
772 

+ 3'74 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

1'64 
9'S; 
1·75 
1'04 

8'IS 
1';0 

givpn thp <lesignatioll of 
Nadia fever, An inquir~' 
into its causes and 
prevalence was made III 

1862 hy a special officer, 
Mr. ,T. Elliot, who described 
the disease as differing only 
in its intensit.y from the 
ordinary form of malarious 
fever, and att.ributed its 
yirulenco t.o villages being 
undrained. tanks uncleaned 
and overgrown with noxi
ons w('eds, and houses nn
ventilat.ed and surrounded 
by a tangled growt,h of 
jungle and rank vegetation. 
The mortality from this 
ppidemic in some villages 
amonntc>d to 60 per cent. 
of the popn lation, and those 
who had escaped lingered 
on in a state of apath~' and 
dpspair. The causes of the 
epidemic were further in
quired into by a committee. 
usually referred to as the 
Epidemic Commission. The 
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Commisl'lion ascribe(l the epidemic to ohRtmctpll drainage and waterlogging 
of t.ho soil, \vhich had bren intunsifil·tl by n gradual filling-up of thl' hils by 
the deposit brought in froll! the riYl'l's : thib again hau been supplemented hy 
a gradual llUt continHouR risf' in thf' level or the river beus. thus cansing a 
genf'ral drrangeIlJf'ut of levels so serious as to affect tbe natural draillage of 
the country. Therp ,vas another serious epidemic which lasted from 18HO to 
1885 ; this was inquil'rd into in 1881-82 fly the Nadia Fe\'er Commission, 
whic~1. came to t~l(' eonclusion t.h~t the epi~('mi? was due t~) the ins.anitary 
condltlOll of the VIllages anu the slltmg up of Its nVE'rs. A furthpr Investi
gation was maue hy the Bengal Drainage Committee ill 1906-07. whos(' con
clusions may be' stated at some length as throwing light OIl the unh~lalthilless 
of uiffel'pnt part.s of tilt' district and t.he results of the Pl'E'Sput census. 

220. .. It. is impossible to differentiate bet.ween t.iH· physical f8atures 
of the uiffprent portions of the :\auia district.. TliP whole an>,a con"ists of 
an alluvial plain. which still l'cceivps a fair sharf' of tlw Gangetic flood 
through the' channels of the .Jalangi, 1Iatabhanga aml Garlli, but it is subject 
to gcneral inundation in years of high flood only. Back-waters. minoy streams 
and ;;wamps illtersect it in all directimHl. A low-lying tract of black cla~' soil. 
known as the Kalantol', stretches from the acljoining district of Mlil'shidabad 
thl'ongh the Kaliganj and rrehatta than as on the west, but tbese areas 
un not present allY special features froUl the point of \'lew of Jlealth. 
Taking tlH' averagp annual district death-ratn from fever for 1 DOl-Of) (33';3 per 
mille) it ltlay be' said t.hat thosp thanas w11ieh han) a conesponding ratE' of 
J;) and OWl' an' specially unhealthy. aIlel those with a rate of ;)0 and uuder 
are comparati vely hoalthy. On the basis the most unhealthy thanas in 
~adia ar8 those of Gangni anu Karilllpur adjoining one another on the 
north-west, and .Jibannagal'. Kumarkhali and Naopara* 111 the' east. The 
morl' healthy than as compl'isp those of Kl'islmagar. Chapm and 1\!eherpur, 
forming a httlf' htrip from north to south in tIll' Cf'ntn' of thE' district, and 
Chablaha in the extreme south. It is difficult to connect the figures showing 
the variations in population, in the three censnses of 1881. 18n and 1~)01, 
with a theory of the progrf'8sive deterioration of health in thanas which now 
show the highest rates of mortality from fever, hut the outhreaks of epidemic 
fever in the district I,etween 1861 and IH6.!, and again between 1880 and 
1886, haw' complicated the conclusions as to normal health which may be 
dedHc:~d [roIll thl' val'ions fluctuations. '*' * *.' Looking to the 
available evidence touching tho medical history of the uistrict. we arrive at 
the following conlcusions :-(a) the whole district is very nnl,ealthy ; (b) 
similarly, the whole district is feverish; (c) investigation npon a small scale 
has uelllonstl'atcd tbe tact that some or the fever 18 pl'obahly dne to 
Ll1islnnan-Dnnovan infection, bnt. that the' greater part 11'4 nnlarial; (d) the 
lllO:"t malarious thanas art' those of Uangni, Karimpnr. Jibannagar, Kumar
khali aurl Naopar:t; (e) the least malariollS areas are the Krisllllagar. Ohapra, 
Ohakrlaha' !'Lut! ~It'herpur thanas." 

221. It mar e:u,ily be imagilletl that in Huch a <listrict aR this the 
population is not l~kd'y to lw progressive, for, apart from (11 tual mortality, the 
constitution of the survivors is enj'eeblvd. anu their reproductive powers 
reduced by constant sicknesR. In 1881. it is true, a gain of 11 per cent. 
was l'l'conled, but this was due merely to the deficiencies of the first enumera
tion. lor from 1872 onwards it suffered t,'rribly from fever and in one year 
lost no less than 40 per rnille of its inhabitants. In the lwxt decade there 
was a decrease or 1'2 per cent., and in 1DOl there was an advance oE only 1'5 
pel' cent. Conditions betwt'en H)OI and 1no we're ypry unfavol1l'nblp, the' 
only healthy years bC'ing 190.!, 1909 and l~llO. ~ot. only was feyf'l' gPlwrally 
prevalent, but tllPrl~ were constant ppiuPlllics of cholera from 1902 to 1 ~)Q~, tlw 
death-rate from cholera in these seV(,1l ~'('ars 1wP l'aging OVOl' 4: pf'l' mille and 
being as high as 7 per mille in 1~)07. TI1<"'(' waR, llloreover, Rcal'city in 1 ~)()8, 
when conditiolls appro:tcileu thosl' recogniz<'d as famiI1(' conditions, though it waR 
Hot fOllwl npc~'sf-,ary to ueclarc faminE' uwler the Famine Code. TIle rainfall 
of ID05, thongh in excess of the normal, was hadly distrihnted. ~oxt year 
it was helow the averagp and was again nneqnally distrihnted. while in 1907 
it was still more dcficif'nt, thorp !wing an almof'lt complete failure of the 
monsoon ill September and October. The distress which ensll2J in 1 HO,s 

OJ The N<iop,\r~ tl!olu" i:3 HOW called :'lirpur. 
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affected about 800 square miles. comprising the whole of the Meherpur 
subdi visioll and parts of the Sadar and Chuadanga suLdiviRions. 

222. It may be added that the land appearR to be of low fertility. 
:. rrhe soil," reports the Collector, "is universally a light sandy loam 
possessing but little fertilizing power. The light manuring which is· applied 
is generally insufficient, and there is no doubt that the soil is gptting less 
and less fertile. The average yield of crops is low, as will be seen from the 
{act that the average yipld of winter rice is 805 lbs. pel' acre, and of autumn 
rice 835 lLs.. while in.J essore it is 1.145 and 870, and in 24-Parganas it is 
943 and 1,014. respectively. Another noticeable feature is that it is becominO' 
neceRsary to allow the land to lie fallow for longer periods betwe8n cropping; 
During the five years froin 1904-05 to 1908-09 only about 40 per cent. of 
the total cultivable an'a was actually cropped. The corresponding percent
ages in the two sister districts of Klmlna and .J eSSOrE' wen' about 74 and 89 
respectively. It can safely be cOllcludpd that thp soil in Nadia is not suffi
cientlv fertile to enable the same pprcentage of the popnlation to depl'nd 
upon ;griculture as ill other districts." 

223. A light railway c01lnecting Hallaghat amI K~'islmagar was opened in 
1898. and the l\Inrshil~al.Ja.d branch of the Eastern Bengal StatA Rail"way in 
1904-0;). All the rlUbdlVISlOl1S, except Meherpur, are traverspd by at least one 
branch of the Eastern Bengal State Railway. The lVIeherpnr suhdivision is cut 
off from the rail way and has no water communications, for the on 1\. river 
which traverses it, the Bhairab. is silted up. Emigration is more acti,~(~ than 
in any other district of tho division. and the number of persons leaving it. in 
order to escape its nnhealthy climate or for the sakp of PIllplo~'l1lent p]spwhpre. 
has risen by 11 ,500 since 1~)01. On the othpr hand. the number of irrnni
grants has increaspd h~' H.OOO, owing largply to tIll' Illimber of workmen 
required for the construction of till' Lower Ganges Bridge at Damukdia. 
There is thBrGlore a net gain from 1IIigration of 2,500. 

22-!. Only five tlianas, viz .. Kaligallj, Chapra, Krislmagar and Hanskhali 
in the :-Iadar subdivision, and Ranagbat in the snbdivision of the sallie DamB 
have an increasp of population. Krishnagar and Chapra are among th~ 
thanas classe(t by the Drainage Committee as among the least malarious in 

NADIA, 

A.ctual popu,ation 
immigrants 
Emigrants 
Natural popu'a'ioll ..• 

the district. The other 

1911. 1901. t ,YO placed under this 
catpgory, viz .. Chakdaha 

Male, I Female. ~ __ Male_, _I ~"",ale~ _ and Meherpur, are so far 
fortunatfl, that they have 

i • 
R12.fi80 I 80;;,266 82~,992 836,289 11 ot lost popul a tion b'ut 

37 610 3. 643 30,226 28 784 • r 
74;266 I 61,013 71,160 (\2,m are statIOnary. 1'he 

849236 830.736 863,92f, I 8',9082' f h 1:1 1 __ ~ _ ~_ ~_~ ________ ,_' '~~ lIlcrpase 0 t e lanag Jat 
thana is due to tlw fact 

that it contains the town of Ranaghat, an important railway junction where 
labour is attracted by work on the line and in the brick-field:::;. The malarious 
thanas J]H'ntioned by the Drainagp Committee have all lost population at a 
rate varying from 4: to 13 per cent. The .Karimpur thana. in particular, shows 
a gradual decrease of about 6,000 durmg each of the two decades since 
1891. Apart from malaria. the decrease is partly dup to thp fact that a portion 
of the north of tlw thana has been snbject to diluvion b,\' thp riYl'r Padma, 
necessitating migration to the llorthern districts of Palma and Rajshahi. 

Every subdivision has lost ground. but the loss in tIl(' Knshtia subdivi
sion is gn'ater than the fignres indicate, because at thp ti1ll8 of the cenSHS, 
a labour force of 3,-.JA7 -was employed on the construction of tho Lower 
Ganges Bridge, man.r of whom were immigrants from Olltsidp, The falling 
off in the Chnadanga and :VTeherpur suhdivisions, on t11e otitpl' lland, must be 
discountpd by the fact that. at the timn when the censns was taken. a 
number of labourers had migrated tf'mporarily to the <1lliacent districts of 
.Jesson', Khulna, etc., wher~ labour is required for harveRting winter rice. 
The main crop of Nadia is aus or early rice. whereas in these districts winter 
rice pre'dominates. When therefore the rtUS crop has been harvested. a large 
number of agricultnrallahourers find employment in reaping the winter crop 
of other districts. 

225. Owing to the ravages of Burdwan fever, the increase of population 
between 1872 and 1891 was very small {barely 3 per 

)iunsHIDA3AV. cent.~, but a good recovery was made between 1891 
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and 1901. the proportional growth rEcorded in the latter year heing 6'6 per 
cent. The increase was far from uniform. for in the low-lying water-logged 

tracts to the east it was 
P1m~]<]XTAGEOF only 3 per cent., whereaR in I 

I 
MCRSHIDAtlAD. Population, I 

1911. 
__ ~~~A~~ON.___ the higher and better drain

ed thanas to the, west it 
avpraged 12'H p~'r cent. 
It was as high as 26 per 
cent. in Nagardighi and 
Xabagram, two sparsely 
popnlated thanas which 
attract immigrants from 
Birbhum and tflt' Nonthal 
Parganas. 

DISTRIOT TOTAL ... 

Sadar Subd'lf'./on 

Gorabazar ..• 
Be1'h,unpOle ••• 
Bf"dauga 
Noada 
H,nilia'lp.na OH 

Danlatbazar ~ •• 
Rauiuagar ... 
D,lInkal 

Lalbagh Subdllfl./on 

Bllagwangola 
'"-ha1lauagar •.• 
Sl1d.llulJabazar 
A<;aupur ••• 
Saga, dighi .. . 
Nobogram .. . 

Janglpur Subdllf'./on 

Lalgo a 
Raghunathgalll 
MirzQPUl 
Suti 
8hamshhganl 

--- ---.-_~ 

... 1

'

• 372,274 

::: I 

517,723 

3~,074 
26,143 

118,938 
;'0,779 
53~3;.1 
3S,:l43 
8;',503 

112,342 

1 

·.·.·.1 195,128 
59,2~4 

21.902 
11,169 
12,ZJ46 
40,424 
49,833 

... 357,930 

'''1 

66,;17 
73,;59 
47,597 
67,2P2 

102,96" 

1901-1911. I IR91-1901. 

+ 2.93 

~ 0'65 

- 13'41 
+ 7'16 
+ 13·S. 

2'00 
6'70 
4'82 
5'81 
3°E)4 

+ 2'13 

1- ;;'64 
- 13'43 

H'6:, 
3'80 

+ 9'02 
+ 7'84 

+ 7'10 

+ 7'91 
+ 0'07 
+ 4'01 
+ 4'44 
+ 15'K9 

I 

+ 6'S7 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

6'23 
3'''6 
4'25 
3'8H 
3'22 

+ 4'67 
- J,'94 
- 1H'64 ... 
+ 26'01 

+ 5'36 

+ 1':)3 
+ 10'74 
+ 9'30 

6'40 
+ 11'93 

Kanlll Subd'lfl./on ... I 301,4g3 + 9'75 

llharatpur ... I 96,H21 + 0'63 
Khargaon ... ::: I 68,549 + 7'49 + 13'92 
Randi 34,798 + 9'00 + 12';;1 
Ba.rwan 74,37>< + 6'~fi + 9'78 
Goknrall 26,947 + 2'''0 

____ ~~ _________ J~ ___ ~_~ __ ~~ ___ _ 

226. Thp decadfl 1901-
1910 was one of chequered 
pi·osperity. In 1904 there 
were severe floods by which 
a considerable ar~a was 
submerged. Next year 
there was an epidemic of 
cholera, which caused over 
8,000 deaths, and this was 
followed by an epidemic of 
small-pox ill U)07. In that 
year too the Lalitakuri em
bankment in tlw Lalbagh 
subdivision gave away, and 

there was a partial failure of the winter ricA crop. Taking the average of 
the whole decade, however, crops were almost normaL and a demand for 
labour was created by the construction of three new railway lines. viz .. the 
Ranaghat-Murshidabad branch of the Eastern Bengal Statp Railway. and the 
Barharwa-Azimganj-Kahya and Ondal-t-lainthia branches of the East Indian 
Rail w:!.y. The effect of these iillC'ls bemg opened is alread~r apparent in an 
incrpaEling exodus of labourers during the cold weather. The llum bel' of 
persons enumerated outside the di8trict is now nearly 29.000 more than in 1901, 
and tho district has lo~t nearly 25,000 by migration more than it has gained. 

227. The west and past of the district are c1early differentiated by 

MUR-;Hl DA BAD. 

Actual populatioll 
ImmiglBllts 
Emigrant.', .u 

Natural population ... 

1911. 

11ale. 1 Pemale. 

... 1678,292 1693,982 

... 39,002 36,569 "'1 ;;1,958 .;0,32;' 

... 691,248 ,712,738 
__ _ l_ __ ~ 

1901. 

Male. I Female. 

653,346 
3:),848 
38,469 

6l)!),967 

I 679,838 
I 35,248 
, 40,227 
I 684,817 

their physical con:fignration. 
Thp portion lying to the 
wost of the Bhagil'athi 1S a 
continuation of the Chota 
Nagpurplateau: its general 
lPvel is higher than that 
of the rest of the district, 
tlw 8urface is undulating 
and the climate is com

paratively dry. The eastern portion is a deltaic tract in which the land is 
still heing gradually raised by thp deposition of silt from the rivers which 
traverse it. Here, however. the action of nature has been interfered with 
by the marginal embankment along the left bank of thp Bhagirathi. which 
prevents the inundation which would otherwisp occur. 

22S. The healthiness and nnhealthiness of different parts are described 
as follow,; by the Drainage Committee :-" Taking the average annual diRtrict 
death-rate from fever (1901-1905) as 29'7 per mille, it may he concluded that 
the thanas which oxhibit a rate of 25 and under are fairly healthy and those in 
excess of 40 noticeably the reverse. The hAalthy thanas of Khargaon, Kandi, 
Barwan, Gokaran and Bharatpur (constituting the Kandi SUbdivision) occupy a 
compact block in the south-west corner, while Raghunathganj and Mirzapur, 
along with Shamshirganj, Suti and Sagn;rdighi (the rates for which are only 
Rlightly higher), lie to the north-west-all (pxcept Raghnnathganj) to the west 
of thE' Bhagirathi. The only other thanus on that side of the river are 
Nobogram, which is neither specially healthy nor the reverse, and Asanpur. 
which falls within the area of high rates. TIlE' feverish thanas group 
themselves jn a well-defined tract. mnning north to south along the east 
bank of the Bhagirathi from Bhag-wang-ola, through Manullabazar, 
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fShahanagar, Daulatbazar. Asanpnr (west of the Bhagirathi), Rujaganj :md 
Gorabazar. The u,'erage annual mortality from feyer (lHOI-UW5) in these 
thanas runs higher than any rates in t)ither Jesson' 01 Nadia, with the 
one oxception of the Gangni thana in the latter, which exceeds the rate 
of Bllugwangola only. Hal"iharpnr;~ adjoining to tlle east is only slightly 
less unhealthy. The eastern portion of the district, Gowas. .J alangi and 
NoaJa, stamlR mid way in point of health bptweell the two areas ahove defined. 
The Yariatiolls in the total populatiou recorded in tho three censuses, 
especially dnring the Jecade lRHl-HWl (till' figlll'CS for tIl(' earlier ten 
years were affecteJ by ('pidemic fever), cOlToboratp theRP conclusions in a 
marked manner. TllP district <Hl a whol!' sho"o<1 a fail' incl'pase in 
population at the last CPI1SllS (+6'6 ppr cent.), hnt all the noticl)ably 
unhealthy thanas, with the exception of Bhag,Yangola and Hariharpara. 
and Gorabazar and Asanpnr, ",hich welP practically stationary, showed a 
falling off, altllOugh it is to \)(' l'l'mal'kpd that the declining prospC'rity 
of the trade which useJ to centre al'onnd 1\1 urshidal)ad and COHsilll ba7.al 
has ahw contri\mtpd to this rpRult. The only nth!']' JC'cre3se. in 811ti. 
which is a healthy area. was un(_' to pmigration, not illnpss. The facts 
then may he summarised as follows :-(a) 80Ille portionR of the district are 
extreuwiy unhealthy, lllorp so than Jesson> or Nadia; oth(']' portions are 
comparatively heaJthy. (b) Fever is similarly distributed. (c) Local inyesti
gation has shown that thp fever is malarial. hut the pl'eSt'nce or alisPllce of 
Leishman-Donovan infection is an open qnf'stioll. (d) 'l'l1(' most malarious 
thanas nrc Bhagwangola, Manulla\wzar, Shahanagar, Daulat.i)azal'. Suiaganj, 
HarihaI'para, Asanpur and perhaps Jalnllgi. (e) '1'1]e least Illalarious arras 
are comprispJ in the whole of the KallJi subuivision. and the thanaR of 
Shamsliirganj, 8uti, Raghunathgallj, Jlil'7.aplll' and Sagardighi.' 

The conclusions of the Drainage Committee are confirmeu hy tIl(' results 
of the present censu,,>. The Kandi subdivision has devPlopecl at the rate <of 
9'75 per cent., and all the other thanas I1wntioned as least malarious have an 
increase except Raghunathganj. whl're the population is stationary. Sham
shirganj, which made the greatest progn'ss lletwoen lR72 and lHOI. is still 
growing rapidly and has added :tllotlIPr. 16 per cent. to its population. Of 
the eight thanas mentiOl1Pd as most malarIOlls. six are distinctly decadent. 

22H. .Jesson', like Nadia, is a la11d of morihund rivers and ohRtructflll 
drainage, and itR history during' the bRt half 
cpntl~ry is also Oll(' of l'eCllrring epidf'mic8 of 

di,w(1sl' a11l1 dl'clining populatlOIl. It forms a Hat alluyial plain inter

.T~'S"'OH.I • 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

Sadar Subdivision 

BagherpLra 
.h~'BOL(, ... 
.Thikergacha 
Mamra.mpur 
Keshahpur 

Jhenlda S"bdlvls/on 

Sallkol'l •.• 
JheoI<la ••• 
Kahgn.nl 
Ko~('handpur 

WI_/lura SubdlvlBlon 

Magura ••• ... 
Ml1hamm,~dpnt' •.• 
Sallka J O. P. . .. 

Narall Subdivision 

Lol agarn. 
Nar,ul •.• 
Bar1-.1 1 t 

Bangaon Subdivision 

Mlll!:,-.llJl1l 
Sa. ..,lta ••• 
Bangaon 
(_} u~hata 

1 apnldtIOll, 
1911. 

I ... 1.758,264 

... I 

... I 

... I 
••• I 

I 

462,305 

00303 \ 
1 ~6,OQ4 I 

76 926 I 
13;) 6~:) 

72,407 I 

362, 518 1 

166,626 
88.229 
71,303 
36,360 

265.948 

143,048 
82.627 
40,213 

1'1 un ~1 AI.}, I 
or VAltlA-

110~ 

1901-1911. 

sected by several ri \'('rs de bOll ch
ing from the Gange::" and b~r nn
merOU8 lC'8ser channplR and khals, 
l1Iam" of which have losi their con
nection wit h feedpr streams, and 
have hecome lllf'reh.' channels for - 303 .J 

local drainage. SOIllO rivers, sneh 
- 3'82\ 

9'40 1 
2'1l9 

+ '044 
433 
6'00 I 

6'131 

0'R9 I 

- 774 I 
1320 
97:> 

as the Garai and Madhumati and a 
portion of tlw Chitra in the Narail 
subdiyision, though they have 
degpneratpd considerably, still have 
flowing streams. Others have 
practically no current for the 
greater part of the year. J1:xcept 
in the rains, when they maintain a 
lancrllid yitality, thf:se so-called _ 4'12 F> 

rivers are merely a chain of long 
4'96 

+ '0"26 stacrnant pools ovel'O'rown with 
9'42 M F> 

I weeds. In t.he south, however, the 
... I 360.509 + 2'54 I lowe]' reaches of the riven; art' 

120,664 + 7'1', I affected by tht' tide. Aftp], the ... I 

I 
... I 
... I 
••• I 

1!6:~~: + ~ ~i rain~' sea~on a portion of the 
I country iH nnder watpl" f'itbpl' from 

306,984 I - 3'27 the ovor-flowing of lleighhonring 
~un + ~~; riYl']'s or from thp local rainfall. 
1~;:~~~ I ~.~& I Whpn the land drips up, extfmsive 

_ _I_ ___ Mis are left, some of which remain
stagnant throughout the year. 
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230. In 1817 the district suffered from a virulent epidemic of cholera,* 
and in 1836 there was the first outbreak in epidemic form of that malignant 
type of feyer which was first known as Nadia and then as Burdwan fever.t It 
lasted for seven years, ami seemed to disappear in 1843. In 1846, however, it 
broke out again. and ill the next two years spread over the whole district. 
After a temporary cessation the fever re-appeared in 1854-56, and about 
this time bogan to spread westward to Nadia and the 24-Parganas. This 
epidemic ceased in 1864, but Lpt ween 1880 and 1885 there was another serious 
epidemic, for which the Nadia Fever Commission of 1881-82 could discover 
no specific cause. It held, however, that it had its source in the silting Up of 
the main rivers and the general insanitary condition of the villages. Since 
1891 fever of a less virulent type has been prevalent and formed the subject 
of a special inquiry by the Drainage Committee in 1906-07. The conclusions 
at which the Committee arrived. were-;' (1) The whole district is extremely 
unhealthy; (2) malarial fever prevails extensively everywhere; (3) by a 
rather arbitrary comparison, the thanas of Jhenida. Gaighata, Salikha and 
Bagharpara are the most malarious; (-I:) the least malarious are thanas 
Barkalia, Lohagara. Kotchandpur and Gadkhali.t" 

231. The only census at which there has been any increase of population 
is that of 1881, but the apparent increase then recorded must be attributed to 
incomplete enumeration at the preceding census. In 1891 there was a decline 
of 2'6 per cent., and this was followed by a further decrease of 4 per cent. 
in 1901. In the latter year the south-eastern corner was the only tract 
which showed even a nominal improvement, and the loss of popUlation was 
greatest in the country running west and south-west from the Muhammad
pur thana on the eastern boundary. The unhealthiness of the district was no 
less conspicuous during the decade 1901-1910, in which the total number 
of deaths exceeded the births by 70,000, while the death-rate was above the 
birth-rate in all but three years (1901, 1909 and 1910). This drain on 
the population is not counterbalanced by an influx frem outside. The 
immigrants. it is true, are more numerous by nearly 13,000 than in 1901. 
but still fall short by 13,500 of the nnmber of those born in .J essore who, 
owing either to neces8ity or choice, were resident elsewhere at the time of the 
census. All but five tlumas have lost population. '1'hree of these fortunate 

I

_ ~-~'~-l 1901. I 
JESSORE. - - I 

~~~_~~ ____ M~a~~: _Fc_m_ale_. --,-1_M_ale_. I Female. I 
Actual population ••• • •• 1 901,092 8.77,172 914,02.;! 899,130 I 
Immigrant" •.. \ 29,774 29,999 24.4H5 I 22,551 I 
Emigrants ..• •.• ••• 39,43; 33,874 43,775 I 27,3;9 

N_a_t1lr_al_ll0p11~tion ... __ __.= __ ~~~_~,71'>6 __ 861,047 __ 9_33_,3_U;_I_oo_3,_93_8 I 

thanas, viz., Barkalia, Lohagara 
and Jhikargachha, are among 
those mentioned by the Drainage 
Committee as the least malarious 
in the district; Barkalia and 
Lohagara form part of the NaraiI 
subdivision, which is the only 
tract which has made any pro-
gress. 

NORTH BENGAL. 

232. Hajshahi 

HAJHHAHI. 

tion of the Padma, 

IS covered with recent alluvium, except in the north
west, where the elevated tract known as the 
Barind has a quasi-laterite soil. With the excep

which forms the southern boundary of the district, and 

'.< It is commonly believed that 1817 was the first year and .Jessore the first place ill which cholera broke 
out in a virulent epidemic form. and that it had appeared before only in a mild endemic fcrm. This belief 
does not appear tu be justified, for there are historical r<3ierences to earlier cholera epidemics. Not to 
lllultiply instances, Ricky's Beugal Gazette of :l2nd April 1781 refers to an outbreak in Calcutta as 
follcws ;-" 'rile plague has uow broken out in Bong'll and r>1ges with g"rilut virulence; it has swept away 
already about 4,000 persons. Two 111Indred or npwards have been buried in the different Portuguese 
churches within the [>1st few days." See also Jessore Gazetteer, p. Gl. 

t It was rep?rted on in 1863 by Dr. Elliott, who traced it back as hr as 182:1 and noted that" a 
peculiar type of fever W:B prevalent in Jes~ore for m:llly years previous to its first appearance in tllll 
district of Nadia." 

! .Nuw the Jhikargachha thana. 
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of the :Mahananda, 

RAJbHAHl, 

DIIITRIDT TOTAL 

lIadar lIubdlv/a/on 

Boa1la. ••• 
Tauor •• , 
Godagarl 
Puthla ... 
Oharghat 
Bagmara 

which runs for a short distance along its western border 
h 

. , 
t e 1"1 vel' system consists of a 

IpoPcLATlON I PERCENTA',E OF I network of moribund streams 
• VAlUATION. I d [' an water-courses. The 

1- ~~;~- 1901-lm 11891-1901~ district slopes slightly from 
-- - - ----I ---- west to east, and its drainage t 

'" 1.480.587 + 1'37 + 1'58 1 instead of being carried off by 
rivers, flows into a chain of 

564.224 + 1'41 - 1'27 marshes and swamps, the 
98,628 
92,398 
,,~,097 
F6,362 

102,612 
129,127 

+ 3'49 - 3'87 
+ 4'37 + 1'77 
+ 17'06 + 1'28 
- 6'46 I - 3'57 
- 6'26 - i','82 I 

+ 4'38 + 3'95 I 

Naollaon lIubdlv/a/on '" 1 517,405 + 8'91 + 12'13 " 

neighbourhood of which is 
malarious and unhealthy. 
Rajshahi is, in fact, one of the 
most malarious districts in 
North Bengal, and had a 
higher death rate during the 
past decade than any district 
in the division except Jalpai
guri and Dinajpur. NatoI' is 
the most malarious, and 
Naogaon the least malarious 
subdivision in the district, the 
Sadar subdivision occupying 

Naogaon 
Manda ... 
Panchupur 
Mahadebpnr 

Nator lIubdlv/a/on 

Nator •.. . .. 
f,ingra.... ... . .. 
Buraigram (Bnrigaon) 
I ~lpur .. , 

I 

'''I 
"'I 

187,291 I + 10';;2 
135,738 + 7'66 
~9.911\ + 4'22 
94.461 + 12'90 

, 

398.958\ - 7'02 

118,160 - 12'03 
120,1>08, + 0'48 
~8,963 no 
61,327 1 - 8'12 

1 

+ 14'23 [ 
+ 10'81' 
+ 8'67' 
+ ]4'10' 

4'
76

1 
9'84 

+ 1'61 
- 6'77 
- 1'28 1 

[ 

an intermediate place between the two. 
233. Between 1872 and ISH 1 the population of the district, as a whole, 

was almost stationary, and in the next ten years there was a small increase 
of 1'6 per cent. During these 30 years the south and centre of the district 
were decadent, the thanas concerned sustaining a loss of 12'S per cent.; on 
the other hand, the population increased by 25'6 per cent. in the Barind, and 
by 59'3 per cent. in the rich gam'a-gl'owing thanas of Naogaon and Panchupur 
in the Naogaon snbdivision. The Barind has developed owing to the immi
gration of Santals, Mundas and Omons, who find congenial employment in 
clearing it for cl1ltivation, while the Naogaon subdivision has benefited by 
the mOVI}ment of the inhabitants of nnhealthy water-logged areas to the 
healthier and more prosperons than as included in it. 

234. The history Ol the last decade has bef'l1 uneventful. Feyer has 
continued unabated, and tho reported births exceeded the deaths by only 
31,266, representing an increase of 2'14 per Cf'11t. on the population of IHO!. 
The actual increase of the> population according to the census is 20,OO~ or 1'4 

HAJSIIAHI, 

Actual population .. ' 
]mmigrspts 
Emigrants ..• 
Natural popUlation ", 

1911, 1901, 

per cent. onl~, a rf'snlt which 
i is practically unaifpcted by 

----.--1 the variations in the number 
Male, I Female,; Male. I Fem,I., i of imlnigrants and emigrants 

I 
since 1901. Both are now 

1 
I 

'" 755,206 72;;,381 740,764 I 719,820 1I1Ore numerous than they 
.7,040 38.027 46,8161 3~,a64 

::: i ~0,097 18,629 11.941 11,671 were in that year, but the in-
"'\ 718,263 70:;,9,3 70.,896 699.127 crease of the former (15,888) 
---~- --- ---- is nearl~t COllnterbalanced by 

the increase of the latter (15,114). The rate of growth in the natural popu
lation indeed closely corresponds with that of the actual population. Small as 
the increase is. it is mainly attributable to the greater fecundity of the 
Muhammadans. While they have increased in nnmbers, the Hindus have 
decreased by 2'79 per cent. 

2~5. 'rhe deterioration of the NatoI' subdivision, which is the chief centre 
of malaria, has continued, and a further loss of. 7 per cent. is now recorded. 
Singra is. as in 1901, the only thana that has gained population, but the gain 
is under one-half per cent. The Sadar subdivision has a slight growth of It 
per cent. The most progressive thana in this subdivision, or indeed in the 
whole district, is Godagari, which lies within the Barind and has added 17 
per cent. to its numbers. Elsewhere, there has been a small increase of 3t 
to 4! per cent., but Pnthia and Oharghat have again decreased. Naogaon 
subdivision, where two thanas (Manda and Mahadebpur) lie in the Barind and 
two (Naogaon and Panchupur) in the ganja area, is by far the most 
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progressive part of the district, all its thanas contributing to the increase. It 
is now more populous by 22 per cent. than it was in 1891, whereas the Sadar 
subdivision has remained practically stationary, the increase at this census 
not having made up entirely for the loss in 1901. The Nator subdivision is 
steadily declining and has lost 11 per cent. of its population the last 20 
years. 

236. The di,"Itrict oE Dinajpur is a flat alluvial plain broken in the south 

DINAJPllR. 
by the Barind, which rises in low undulating ridges, 
and in the nort.h-west by low hills along the 

Kulik rIver. It IS well drained. and the rain£all is abundant and well

! POPULATIOX.I PERCEl!T;::~~F VARLl· 

I--~-I-----,----
: 1911. I 1901-1911. 11891-1901. 

DIl!AJPUR. 

--------:-----~ -

DISTRIQT TOTAL ... 1.687.863 \ + 7'72 

S.dar Subdllfl./on .. , 

Dinajpur (Kotwa.i) 
Kaliagauj 
Raiganj 
Banihihati 
llarbatipur 
Nawabganj 

Ba/urllhat Subdllfl./on .. ·1 
Patlli~als •.• 
Pars ..• • .• 
Ralurl!'l",t (Patirllrn) 
Gan~a.rampur ... • .• 
Phulbari (Ohintarnani) 

Thaikurllaon Subd'lf'./on 

Thakl1rgaoll 
Ranisan kail 
Pirganj 
Birganj 

694.954 + 9'04 

217.776 I + 
116,060' + 
~~::~g I t 
84,044, + 
88,362 + 

4'08 
10'66 
3'OS 

15'31 
12'09 
17'08 

447.343! + 15'77 

l~~:~g~ I t 
lQ6,501 I + 
95,686 + 
71,370 + 

545.566; + 
I 

223,671 , 
72,981 I -

104,.03 + 
144,41I I + 

17'S6 
1;'K8 
14'22 
14'80 
16'9. 

0'46 

1'135 
0'~9 
6'41 
OOH 

+ 5'70 

+ 4'04 

+ 0'31 
+ 4'66 
+ l'il6 
+ 3'SI 
+ H'41 
+ 13'71 

+ 14'21 

+ 19'0. 
+ R'3~ 
+ 23'9;; 
+ 4'92 
+ 12'67 

+ 2'20 

+ 
+ 
+ 

1'2; 
0'45 
3'66 
4'16 

distriQuted ; but these ad
vantages are minimized by 
the prevalence of fever of 
a malignant type. A com
para ti vely thinly peopled 
district, its population has 
been steadily ,growing, the 
ratio of increaRe, though 
never very great, rising at 
each successive C'lnsus. 
Conditions between 1901 
and 1910 were generally 
favourable to a further 
increase. The death rate 
was the highest in North 
Bengal, but was surpassed 
by the birth rate (43'7 pel 
mille), the result being an 
excess of 45,626 of births 
over deaths. There was 
some scarcity during 1908 
and 1909 in the west of the 

district and in the south-east corner in Ghoraghat, which was met by the 
distribution of loans and relief works. All distress disappeared with the 
bumper crops reaped next year, and it does not seem to have affected thE. 
growth of population, for during these two years there were 17,000 more 
births and 11,500 les8 deaths than in the two preceding years. 

237. The increase disclosed by the census is far greater than is apparent 

1911. 1901, 

DINAJPUR. \----.--

I M.:e, ,Fern .. :.. 1 M .. ,.. 1 Fern,.l., I 

----~-- - - - ~- -I 
A,ctual popUlation ... 1 889,870 ' 797,981 ! 823,~62 142,993 
immigrant. ... "'1 1l~,002 17,541 I 80,789 51.214 
Emigrant~ ... ... 11.006 I 12,424 8,420 8,773 
N ,tural population ... I 781,430 I 732,870 701,483 700,6~2 

~_ ----______ 1 ___ - \ __ ~j ____ _ 

from the vital statistics, 
amounting to 121,018 or 
7'7 per cent. The differ
ence is due to the largely 
enhanced number of immi
grants, of whom there are 
65,000 more than in 1901, 
while emigrants have only 
increased by 6,000. The 

immigrants are mainly found in the Barind, where they are fast reclaim
ing the waste: they are nearly all aboriginals, such as Santals, ~lundas and 
Omons, who have increased from 90,345 to 131,668. Owing mainly to their 
presence, all the thanas in the Barind. viz., Kaliganj, Banshihari, Parbatipur 
and Nawabganj of the Sadar subdivision and the wholn of the Balurghat 
subdivision, have increases of over 10 per cent. The Thakurgaon subdivision, 
which grew by 2 per cent. between 1891 and 1901, is now practically 
stationary, one thana only (Pirganj) having gained population. This subdivi
sion suffers severely from malaria, and the loss it thereby sustains is not 
compensated for by immigration, as in the Sadar and Balurghat sub
divisions. 

238. Between 1872 and 18~n there was a continuous growth of popula

.JALPAIGURL 
tion in Jalpaiguri due to tho development of the tea 
industry (which was introduced in 1874) and to 

the influx of labourers and cultivators. The increase was, however, almost 
N 2 
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entirely confined to the \Vestern Duars, i.e., the country lying along the foot 
of the Himalayas between 

Ip
'J "I pgaCENTA<lE (W VARIA· the Tista and Sankos rivers. 

OPt: ~ATIO...... TIOS •• ' 
~_~ .. whICh comprIses the Alipur JAIPAlGURI. 

! 19I1. I 1901-1911. j1R91-1901. subdivision (thanas Alipur 
___________ 1.;--_ and Falakata) and two 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

aadar Subdl"/a/on 

Jalpaiguri 
Hajganj 
Boda '" 
Path gram 
Mainaguri 
Damdim 

Allpore Subdl"I./on 

Alipore , .. 
FaJakata •.. 

902.660 + 14'79 + 15'70 thallas in the Sadar sub
division, viz., Mainaguri 
(wi th tIl(' Dhupguri outpost) 
and Damdim. In this area 
there was a remarkable 
increase, the tea gardens 
having attracted labour, 

699.959 + 4'95 

8:',783 + 
70,480 + 

163,401 
1\8,624 + 

200,636 + 
116.03. + 

4'20 
4'08 
0'97 
4'93 
9'23 
7'~7 

+ 9'S5 

0'70 
3'31 
0'82 
5'28 

+ 31'17 
+ 28"26 

202,701 + 69'83 + 64'75 while now settlers came in 
126,080 + ~1'49 + 70'0\ from other districts and 

76,121 + ,,3'4" + ;,7'87 

. ______ I _. ___ the Cooch Hehar State, as 
- -.- --. ----- -_ .. - well as from the west of 

the district. With regard to the .condition of the district during the past 
decade, the Deputy Commissioner (~I r. Lees) writes :-" The chief feature 
of the history of the past ten yt~ars is the great expansion of cultivation, 
especially in the Alipur subdivision. There are now few jungle blocks in the 
district outside the reserved forests. The rapid development of the tea 
indnstry between 1881 and 1R~)l, whrn the area under tea rose from 35.683 
acres to 76,158 acres, suffered some check owing to the depression of the tea 
industry, but the area nnder tea has now risen to H8,000 acres. Almost all 
the available land which is suited for tea cultivation in this district has now 
been taken up, and further expansion of tea cultivation cannot be very great. 
The decade was a period of prosperity without any seriollS flood or other 
calamity." There were, it is true, severe floods in ]902, H>06 and ]~nO, but 
comparatively little damage was done to the crops. Epidemics of cholera 
broke out in the two last years, and also in 1908, a year of deficient rainfall, 
carrying off altogether 51000 persons. Fever: which is endemic in this Tarai 
district, continued unahated. Of all the districts in North Bengal only 
Dinajpnr had a higher death-rate. and the excess of births over deaths was 
only 4,646. 

239. The census shows an addition to the population of 116,334, or 14'8 
per cent., for which im-

I 
1911. m1, migration is mainly respon-

----c

l
-- I sible, the natural popula-

I Ma:e. Fe~a~~~ Fema:e. ' tion having increased by 
~-- ~----.-----~ only 7 per cent. There 
ActualpopuhtUon •• , I 490,228 412,432 422,350 363.976 are now no less than 
Immigrants "'1153,309 111,9a9 104,914 83,309 

~::~;!~~~pnla;i~n ... 34:;~~~ 3g:~:i 32~:~~~ 2~:~~~ 265,268 immigrants in the 
I district, their number hav-

ing risen by 77,045 or 41 
per cent. since 1901 : the emigrants have also increased, but only by 3,573, 
leaving. a balance of 73,472 in favour of the district. The population in the 
Western Dual'S has continued to grow rapidly, the percentage of increase 

1NCREASE IN-

C~~"8US. 

Listrict. I Western Dnars. 

1891 •.• • •• 1 100.2:;0 1\ 1~3'66~ 
1901... .., I 106,703 114,238 
1911... I 116,334 108,766 

~ __ ···I. _____ -~~---~ 

being 26 per cent.: the marginal table sufficiently 
shows the effect its development has had on the 
expansion of the district. While, however, the 
Alipur subdivision to the east has grown by no 
less than 70 per cent., the percentage of increase 
in .Mainaguri and Damdim, in the west, is only 
~) and 8 per cent., respectively, whereas it was 
31 and 28 per cent. in ] 901. These two thanas, 
lying nearest to the old settled tracts, were 

naturally the first to attract new cultivators. They filled up rapidly, and 
there is now little waste land available for new settlers, In the Alipur 
subdivision, however, cultivation is extending in every direction, and there 
is a constant stream of immigrants attracted by the fertility or the land 
and the lowness of the rents. In the rest of the district there has been a 
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small natural growth of poplliation~ varying only from -1 to [, per cent.. exe-ept 
in the Boda thana, wIlicll rocords a slight loss: this thana iF; an old sAttled 
traet, with a fairly hig:l d8nsity of population, which offers no prospects to 
immigrants, and is decJ-dent, havin~ lost populati.on at each census since 
188l. 

240, ~ 0 district III either Province exhibits more clearly the ef:fect of 
settled peace than Darjeeling. v\'\iting in 1854, 
Sir Joseph Hook er said that there ,yere not a DARJEEL1!-1G. 

hundred inhabitants under British protection when Darjeeling was first trans
ferred, but that, during 

, I 

\ 

PERCII:NTAG E OF V ARI,!,· I 
PopulatioJl, 'I'ION I 

DARJEELI"G. 
11111, I I 1901-1911, 1891-1001. 

__________________ ~------~----~----~I 
I 

DISTRIOT TOTAL _. 

S.dal' 8"bdl"/./on _. 

Darjee ing 
Jorbunga ow 
Ka.li.mpollg 

Itll,. •• ong 8"brlEr/.IGn 

KUrseong 

8"19UI'I Subdlvf.'Gn 

Silill'uri ... 

'" 265,550 

... 152,097 

7:;,367 
27,2Ht 
49,r-20 

41,201 

41,201 

72,246 

12,248 

+13'96 

+ g'B 
+ 20'~6 
+ 19'2~ 

8'81 

+ 11'55 

+ 26'33 

+ 13'18 
+ 24'03 
+ ,,;"07 

+ 1'39 

+ 

+ 2'53 I - 3'47 

+ 2'j3.

1 

- 3'47 

the two years in which 
he witnessed its develop
ment, its progress re
smnhled that of an Aus
tralian colony not only in 
the amount of building, but 
also in the accession of 
nati,'e families from the 
surrounding countries,* 
The influx of immigrants 
has continued almost Un
alJated up to the present 
time, and the population 
has been nearly trebled 
during the 39 years over 
which the census returns 

extend, The census of 1881 disclosed an addition of 64 per cent.. which was 
partly due. however, to the incompleteness of the first enumeration. and 
this was followed by an increase of 43'5 per cent, in 1891. During the next 
decade the rate of progress waR reduced to 11'55 pOI' cent'l owing largely to 
the depression of the tea indu,try. The rate of progress in these ten years 
was very different in the hills and the 'rarai at their base. 'rhe former is a 
healthy -tract, where the development of t.he tea industry has attracted 
labour, while new settlers have come in to bring waste lands under the 
plough, The latter is an unhealthy tract the inhabitant::: of which are 
sodden with fever. 1t sustained a loss of 3'0 per cent. between 1891 and 
1901, whereas there was a growth of nearly 15 per cent. in the hills. 

241. The present. census shows a decline in the rate of increase, tho 
actual addition of population being 16,4i1;~, or 6'65 per cent. The explanation 
is that there is only a limited area in which there is room for an increase of 
population. Over' one-third of the district is covered by reserved forests, 
while the tea gardens exwnd over about one-seventh of its area. While 
they were being opened out and developed, labour poured in and a phenomenal 
growth of population resulted. ~ow all the land sllitable for tea cultivation, 
within the area reserved for it, has been taken up. On the tea gardens there
fore no considerable increase of populat.ion can be expected, As it is, tea 
occupieR a third of the cropped area, and the tea gardens flmploy a labour 
force of 53,000, or one-fifth of the t.otal populat.ion of the district. As 
regards ordinary cultivation, only one-third of the district is cultivable, and it 
cannot therefore hope to support a teeming agricultural population. Even 
in Kalimpong, where nearly half the land is reserved for native cultivation, 
it is recognized that it has reached the hmit of safety in Rome parts, and 
in such localities it has been found necessary t.o prohibit further extension. 

The net res ult is a progressl ve decline in the rate of in crease and a 
shrinKage of the volume of immigration. rri16 immigrant population decreased 
uetween 1891 and HlOl, and there is now' a further falling off ot 7,000, 
The immigrants still, how(lver1 account for two-fifths per cent." of the total 
population, and, as pointed out in the last Oensus Report. the reductioll in 
their numbers merely means that. the flow of fresh immigrants is growing 
lesR and not that it is closing, rrhe earlier foreign-Gom immigrants are 
dying Qut, and their place is being taken by their children born in Darjseling. 

" Himal(11Ian Journals. Sir Joseph Hooker refers to the hills pOl·tion of the distri<lt excluding 
Kalimpong, which waR then part of Bhutan. 
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242. To turn to the variations of population in different parts of the 
d.istrict, the most progres
sIve thanas are J or1unga
low and Kalimpong. The 
former grew by 24'5 per 
cent. between 1891 and 
1901 and now record" a 
further increase of 20'9 per 
cent. In the latter the 

-
DAR1EBr,ING, 

-
population A.ctual 

Immigr 
Emigra 
Natura 

ants .. ' 
ut. 
Illopulation 

.. ' ... 
,,, ... 

I ... "'1 ... ... .. ,I ... '''1 

1911, I 1901 

Male. 
I 

I 
Female. I Mal., \ Female. 

142,094 123,456 133,00. 116,112 
67,102 liO.Oa6 71,289 53,102 
5,863 4,563 3,128 2.566 

80,81it; 11,9.3 64,844 6.,:)79 , -

rate of growth has fallen from 55'9 per cent. to 19'3 pel' cent., a result 
due to the check imposed on immigration by the small proportion of 
cultivable land that is left. As stated in the District Gazetteer (1907) :
" Whether the volume of immigration will be so great in the future is very 
doubtful. The best lands have been taken up, those now being developed 
consist of the poorer and more remote lands. which have been the last to 
attract settlers, though they are largely taken up by those W110 can get no 
good land elsewhere, and ~here are .onlY' 30 squ~re miles of reclaimable 
jungle left." The growth III the DarJeelmg thana IS normal and calls for no 
remarks. The Kurseong rmbdivision, which was almost stationary in 1901, 
has now sustained a loss. In that year it was shown that the tea garden 
popUlation was slightly reduced, but this loss was more than counterbalanced 
by the access of new settlers for ordinary cultivation, and to some extent by 
tile development of the town of Knrseong. The result of this census seems 
to show that the limit which the land can support has been reached. and it 
appears probable that some of the cultivators have mored to KaJimpong and 
J orbungalow. The Tarai (Siliguri subdivision) has a slight increase, but it 
has not yet entirely made good the loss that occurred bet\yeen 1891 and 1901, 
and the number of its inhabitants is still slightly less than it was 20 years ago. 

243. The population of Rangpur declined at each census until 1901, when 

RANGPUR, 
an increase of 4'3 per cent. brought back 
the number of its inhabitants to the Harne figure 

as III 1872. The improvement in 1901 was due in great measure to 
immigration; if this were 
left out of account, the 
increment would barely 
have exceeded 1 per 
cent. Immigration was 
stimulated by the exten
sion of railway communi
cations, for the Gaibandha 
subdivision was rendered 
more accessible by the line 
running from Santahar to 
_Fulchari on the Brahma
putra, the Cooch Behar 
Railway was opened to 
traffic, and the rrista river 
was bridged" The earth
quake of 1897. moreover, 
appears to have had bene
ficial effects on the public 
health; for by changing 
the levels of a great part of 
the district, it facilitated 
its drainage, and conse
quently malaria seems to 

RANG PUB, 

DISTRICT TOTAL ... [2.385.330 

I 683.121 

+ 10'13 

+ 3'1'l' 

: + 4'30 

I + 1'84 

Rangpur (Kotwali) .. , 
Mahlgallj 
Kaligauj, .. 
B .. dar~,uj .. , 
Mithapukhur .. , 
,trgauj ... 

NJlphamarl.ubdl"I./on· ... 

Nilphamati 
Dhnla ... 
Jaldhaka 

Kurillram Subdivision .. , I 
)\urigram ... ... 
LaJmanirnat (Baraban) 
Na.geshws.r 
Ulipur .. , 

::: I 

O.lbanllha Subdl"/alon ... 

Gaibandh 1 

Gobindganj 
SundalgaUj 
Shaghatta ... "'I' 

141,292 + 
102,027 
1.9,161 
9il,248 
9Q,R13 
77,.86 

3'70 
4'09 

+ 4'98 
+ S'74 
+ 5',2 
+ 10'98 

491.860 + 6'38 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

7';;3 
8'41 
1'69 
7'96 
0'73 
2'79 

3'01 

168,796 + 
139,692 + 
183,372 + 

I + 
5'13 + 
3'98 

I -+-

9'51 
2'02 
1'78 

589.520 I 

6,,534\ 
131,580 
15<;,1:;71 
237,249 

620.823 

231,731 
206,112 
106,089 
76,491 

9';0 

+ 15'29 

+ 14'13 
+ 4'80 
+ 10'18 
+ 26'48 

+ 18'91 

+ 19'24 
+ 17'49 
+ 24'49 
+ 14'.8 

-+ 1'31 

+ 
+ 
+ 

4'62 
4'27 
0'6, 
1'83 

+ 12'22 

+ l4'6H 
+ 1,,'98 

160 
+ 10'05 

have been less prevalent. 
244. The improvement in the general condition of the people continued 

between 1901 and 1910. The crops were good and the people prosperous 
except in 1908-m). when there was scarcity in parts of the Sadar and Gai
bandha subdivisions, which was relieved by means of loans and does not seem 
to have affected the growth of population to any appreciable extent. The 
Kaunia-Bonarpara line has been opened, and, as it touches the town of 
Gaibandha, ha" done much to open out that sul)division, while the extension 
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of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, first to Dhubri and then to Gauhati, has 
8stablished direct communication between Assam and Oalcutta. 

The ravages of malaria diminished, and, though there was some recrudes
cence after 1905, the number of births exceeded the reported deaths by no 
les~ than 133,512 or 6'2 per cent. rl'he increase of population returned at the 
census is nearly 100,000 more, amounting to 231.215 or 10'7 per cent. To 

I 1911. 

RA:SGPUR. 

I I I 
Male. 

- - - -

Actual population ... . .. 1,2;4,717 
Imrmgran~s ... ... 125,851 
Emigrants ..• . .. . .. 32,249 
Natural popUlation ..• . .. 1,161,115 

1901. 

Female. Male. 
\ 

1,130,613 1,124,991 
62,639 80.420 
29,286 26,692 

1,107,260 1,071,263 

Fomale. 

1,029,124 
28,996 
27,470 

1,027,598 

this increase immigrants have 
contributed largely, for they 
are more numerous by 69,000 
than in 1901, while the dis
trict has only lost 7,000 by 
the exodus of the native born. 
Owing partly to immigration 
and partly to natural causes. 

--- -~ the Muhamlnadans, ,vIlo pre-
ponderate in the district, have increased by 14'54 per cent., while the Hindus 
have increased only by 3'46 per cent. The greatest growth of population has 
taken place in the Kurigram (15'3 per cent.) and Gaibandha (18'9 per cent.) 
subdivisions, where there has been a great influx of lVIusalmans from Pabna 
and M ymensingh, who have settled on the chars of the Brahmaputra. In the 
Nilphamari and Sada!" subdivisions the rate of progress has been influenced 
more by natural causes than by immigration. Both these subdivisions suffer 
from fever and epidemics of cholera: the former has gained 6'4 per cent. and 
the latter only 3'8 per cent. All thanas, however, are progressive except 
Mahiganj, which has been decad8ilt since 1881. 

------~-

245. The Karatoya river traverses Bogra from north to sonth and divides 
it into two unequal portions with distinct cbarac-

BOGRA. teristics. The eastern portion is covered with the 
alluvium of the lower Brahmaputra valley, while the western and larger por-

BOGRA. 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

Bogra .,. 
Ad .. mdlghi 
Dupchanchia 
Shanakaudl 
Shlhganl··· 
Panchablbi 
Khetla! .,. 
Sherpur ." 
DllUnot .,. 

Population, 
1911. 

... 983.567 

270,002 
lOS,7.'l 

48,878 
1~2,5aa 
92,170 

107,983 
63,483 
54,448 
8.,298 

-- -- - ---'--_ 

PERCE:srAGE OF 
VARIATION. 

tion forms part of the Barind. 
Numerolls marshes have been 
formed by the silting up of 

I 
the old river beds, one of 1901-1911 1891-1901. 

- --- -- which, locally known as the 

+15'24 

• •• "'.1: 

... * 
+ 15'29 
+ 20'78 
+ 21'30 
+ 23'32 
+ 2'43 
+ :;'70 

+ 1178 

... 
+ 16'18 
+ 13'4. 
+ 22'06 
+ 11'24 
+ 7'09 
+ 18'09 

.... Flgureb ShowIPg the percentage of variation tn Bogra. Adamdighi and Dnp~ 
chancllla are not avauable owing to changes of JurisdlCtlOn. 

Bara Bil, is connected with 
the great Ohalan Hil in 
Hajshahi. The district 
suffers from malaria. but 
it is the healthiest district 
in the Rajshahi Division, its 
mortality from fevers during 
the past decade lleing the 
lowest returned. Since the 
first CenStlR was taken. there 

has been a sustained and fairly rapid growth of population. the increment 
recorded both in 1891 and 1901 exceeding 11 per cent. Oonditions during 
the decennium ending in 1910 were favourable to a further advance. The 
resourC88 of the district were developed by the rail way, running from west to 
east through Bogra, which was completed in 1900-01. Good harvests were 
reaped th.roughout the first half at t.he decade, a~d though ther~ was some 
scarcity 111 1908-09 and 1909-10, It was short-hved and the cultIvators were 
able to tide over their difficultie'3 by means of loans. The public health was, 
on the whole, good, and the births exceeded the deaths by 100,932, represent
ing an increase of n'8 per cent. on the population of 1901. 

246. The increase of 130,063 or 15'2 per cent. brought to light by the 

1911. 

BO.RA. 

J 

Male 
___ -

I 
~...._ctual population ... 502 52S 
Immi~Ta.nt5 ... 

···1 
37,780 

llmllrrantb ... . .. 12,9;9 
Natural populatIOn •.. 477,70j 

I 

1901 

Female. Male. I 
4S1,041 42S,S71 

23,368 22,3.8 
12,617 8,137 

468,290 422,650 

I 

Female. 

41S,S22 
11, .39 

7,613 
408,713 

census is mainly due to natural 
growth. Compared with 1901 
there is a net gain of only 
15,431 from increased migra
tion, immigrants having 
risen from 37,897 to 63,148 
and emigrants from 15,756 to 
25,576. All parts of the 
district contribute to the 
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increase. The least progress has been made by the 8herpur thana, an unhealthy 
tract lying along the moribund Karatoya river: here the deaths during the de
cade exceeded the births, and there would have been a loss of population but for 
the immigration of aboriginals and others, who are bringing the jungle under 
cultivation. The higher ratio of increase (5'7 per cent.) in thana Dhunot, a 
fertile area which is the most densely populated part of the uistrict, is uue to 
natural growth and not to immigration. In the other thanas, which are 
mostly healthy and dry, the increase is due to the combined ei.ect of natural 
causes and immigration. One noticeable feature of the increase is that the 
Hindus, who were practically stationary between 1891 and 1901, have now 
increased by 8'2-* per cent. The "Muhammadans, who form the bulk of the 
population, show still greater improvement, the ratio of increase among them 
having risen from 5'6 to 16 per cent. 

247. Between 1872 and 1881 the population of Pabna increased by 8'3 

PABXA. 
per cent., uut part of the increase is attributable to 
the incompleteness of the first census. In 1891 

there was a gain of 3'85 per cent., while in 1901 there was a further addition 

1 ABNA. 
Population, 

1911. 

1 ~;RCEN1'AGE OF VAltIA· I 
TION. 

------1 
1901-1911. I IB91-1901 I 

-- - - - ~-------;c----'--l -------1 

DISTRICT TOTAL ... 

Sada .. Subdivision.·· 

Saillthia (Dulal) '" 
Pabna ••• 
Mathura 
Ohatmohar 

... 1.4'7.8. 586 1 

599.266
1 

169,9.0 
204,084 

94,636 
130,096 

Se .. aiganj Subdtvls/on ... 829.320 

Sirajgallj 
Shahzadpur 
RaiganJ ... 
Ullapara ... 

270,168 
2;6,336 
10,,310 
194,H6 

+ 0'5/ 

+2'04 

+ 2'08 
+ 2'30 
+ 7'20 
- 1'8; 

- 0'57 

+ 2'27 
- 231 
- ]'96 
- 1'29 

+ 4'34 

+ 2'10 

- 7'20 
+ 6"21 
- 6'33 
- 3'89 

+ 9'42 

+ 10'93 
+ S'76 
+ 11'S6 
+ 7'17 

of 4'3 per cent. Between 
1901 and 1910 the growth 
of population was retarded. 
Crops were poor in the first 
four years alld the jute 
trade slack III the lai:lt 
three. High floods occurred 
in 1903, 1906 and 1910, of 
which that of 1906 did 
considerable damage to the 
crops, while the inundation 
of 1910 caused some tem
porary di"tress. In four of 
the ten years the reported 
deaths exceeded the births. 
and in the decade as a 

whole there was a loss, the deaths outnumbering the births by 11,238. 
" Malaria," writes the District Magistrate "iF! a permanent scourge and has 
its strongest hold in than as Sainthia (formerly Dulai) and Chatmohar of the 
Sadar subdivision and in Raiganj and Ullapara in the Sirajganj ~mbdjvision. 
Thana Pabna in the Sadar subdivision is not free from itR 'rayages. This is 
due most Iv to the existence of a number of bils of various sizes in the 
interior, in' most of which the water lies stagnant almost all the year round 
except in years of excessive flood. " 

24R. There has, according to the recent census. been an increase of 7,191. 
or only one-half per cent. No lesR than 7,154 persons however were employed 
on the Lower Ganges bridge works at Sara, of whom the majority were new
comers from outside districts: if they are left out of account. the increase 
is entirely wiped out. The returns for birth place show that since 1901 

PADNA. 

Actual populatiou 
Immigrants ... 
Emil(rants '" 
N stural population 

1911. I 

1 

1901. 

----- -- 1---,----
I Male. I Female. I Male. \ Female. 

.. , 7:3'0~~--=~:'~09'8}-:'S471 
44,710 20,199 34,I;;H I 14,8K2 
58,842 43,82. 39,917 24,388 

... 737,723 728,630 I 71;,607 721,0;;31 

immigrants have increased 
from 49,040 to 64,900 and 
emigrants from 64,305 to 
102.667. The loss by emi
gration thus conRiderably 
exceeds the gain by immi
gration. the net loss being 
22.502, which added to the 
excess of deaths over 

births, should have caused a considerable decrease of population: it is 
therefore open to question whether the vital statistics are correct. There was 
an increase of 12,515 or 2 per cent. in the Sadar subdivision, of which more 
than half was due to the employes enumerated in the Lower Ganges bridge 
works: without them the Pabna thana would have substained a loss. In Chat
mohar, a malarious area, there is a slight decrease, and in Sainthia a slight. 
increase, while Mathura, which has a better climate and more fertile soil. has 
a substantial growth. The population declined in all the thanas of Sirajganj 
subdivision, except the Sirajganj thana, where there was a very small 
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mCl'f'asf'. Thl' loss in Haigallj anti Ullapara is due to the nn-ages of 
malaria. As regards tht> decrpasp in this f,mIJdivision, the 8nbdivisional Officer 
writes' .. It is difficult to account for tIl(' fall in population shown b~' this 
.census. hut I am of opillion that the ra\"ages of lllalaria Imvp had a EWl'ious 
efl'ed. The jute trade appl'ars also to have l'l'aclwd its high water-mark as 1'\:'

,gards the number of pel'sons employell. X 0 attelllpt has Iwen made to reyi"e 
or relmild the jute mill at 8il'ajgallj. which fell in tIl!' l'al'thqualte of ] 8H7 and 
used to employ about 2,000 hands. The immigratioll of Bunas into Raiganj 
thana has gone on steadily. but this has bl'en more than counterbalanced by 
1he emigratioll of cultivators from thl' riparian tracts to thl' districts of Rang
pur and Goalpara. where they find more land for Hl'ttkment." But for emi
gration the subdivision as a wholp would han' fdlOwn au increal'w instpad of 
a dl'crease. 

2-1~)' :MalJa consists of two distinct tractH separated by the river 
)Iahananda. The western portion is composed 
of rpcent alln vium, a 11art of it lwing still :'IiALI1A. 

'8uhjto ct to tho fluvial aotion of the Gangl's. TItl' eastpl'l1 portion lies in the 
Barind. which has an 

MAI,DA. 

.DISTR/CT TOTAL 

Gom,t",totpUI 
EtlgJi",h BtJ;ll 
~rl,,\ ... tbgalll 
halmehak 
"'lbgwJ -.
Kiln. 1M ..• 
H...ttn l ••• 

Tn "'lI\atta 
Olll \fRill .. 
GUloli 

Popn\atiol1, I 
1911. 

I I 

' .. ,1,004.1591 

... 1 

~~::~~ , 

71,2H 
164,H01 
1:;'),371 
H2,399 

13;;,093 1 

~1,2W) I 

'4,222 I 
96,763 

I'ER( ":"I'Af. E OJ.' V"IlIA
Tl()~. 

1901-1911. I lR91-1901. I 

I 
+13"88 + 8'49 I 

+ 11'771 + 4'61 
- 0'34 
-1- 11'20 
+ 1;;'79 
+ 16'37 
+ 22'16 
+ 19'90 
+ 16'41 
+ 21'U;; 

+ 6'61 
- 6'23 

)'63 

t ~rg? I 

+ 10'41 

t f:~ 1 

+ 22'90 
+ 23'00 I 

IIndulating Hurfac(' and 
stiff laterite soil. The popu
lation has I)een growing 
steadily in spi to of the pre
valpnce of malaria. An 
increase of 1-1'5 per cent. 
was recorded in 1891. 
and another increase of 8'5 
per cent. illl!)Ol. Between 
I8Dl and IHOI the greatest, 
progress was madp by the 
Gajol and Old l\Ialda thanas 
in the Barind. two sparsely 

populated areas where Santals settled in large numbers. There were 
-also large illcreaset! in Kaliachak and Sibganj to thp south-west. whpre 
new alln vial formations attracted a numb81' of Musalman cn ltivator<; from 
Murshidabad on the other side of the Ganges. as well as from English 
Bazar and Nawabganj in this diRtrict : the two lattl'l' thanus consequently 
sustained a loss, 

2,~0. Since U)Ql the district has made steady progrl'ss. The births 
excl'eded the deaths in every year but 1907, the result being a net excess of 
~)8,-184 or 11'2 pel' cent. on the population of 1901. The crops were good 
excppt in 1908-09, when short rainfall led to a failure of the winter rice 
crop-the principal crop in the Barind area-and some diBtress was ex
perienced. which was romedied by the issue of loans and the' opening of 
reliel works. In the rest of the district, howewr, good bkadoi and rabi crops 
were obtained and. owing to the high prices of food-grains. the condition of 
the people was. if anything, more prospl'rOllS than in other years. The 
scarcity had no deterrent etfect on tho growth of population: on the contrary, 
the hirth-rate in 1909 (52 pel' mille) was higher and the death-rate (29'-4: pel' 
mille) lower than in any other year of the decade. The most important 
feature in the economic history of the decade was the opening of the Katihar
Godagari Railway, which traverses the district from north to south, 
The railway has already done much to develop the district. The Collector 
l'eports-" At every railway station a bazar has sprung Up, and the culti,'ator 
has profited largely by the competition of traders in jute, rice and other 

'country produce. Growers of the mango fruit are now able to reach markets 
'at a greater diAtance and command better prices. Another l'l'SUlt has been to 
facilitate immigration into the thinly populated areas in tIl(> east of the 
district. " 

251. The outCOllW of thl' allOVP conditions is a gain of 122.-125 or 13'n 
per cent. This increaB(, is to be attrihutrd to natural causes, f01' though 
there has l)('('n a greater influx of immigrants, the outward lllmT rl1wnt of the 
pf'oplp has rpsulted in a COlTf'sponding increase' in the· lHlmll('r of pmigrants. 

"Tlw immigrants cOl1si",t chiefly of Santals, who are reclaiming waste lands 
in th~ Barind, and of :Jlusalmans who cultivate the now alluvial fonnations 
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1Il the d~'ara tract. IJesiues Bihari sl·ttiers who come into the northern 
thanas of the district and into 
l\Ial1ikohak. 'rhe Santals alone 1911. 1901. 

Actual population •• ¥ 
lmmigrallt~ 
gluigrallt~ .,. . .• 
Natural popnlation ... 

[ 'I han> ino)"!'Hspd l.y U,iH)4 during 
M~,e. I Female"1 ill.:e. 'Female, . the past dt'cad(). Population in-

Crl'aHeU ill l'ypry thana ('xcept 
Kawallgallj, ill ,,~hich therp was 
H small dpcn'asl' owing to the dilu
Yiatioll of their lands hayillgcompel
It'd a ec»)"tnin llulllhpr of the people 

498,,;47 
64,67H 
21,36H 

4.');),237 

.0;;,612 
:.4,193 
20,140 

471.;);)9 

, 

43,,497 I 44;;,237 I 
,;:>,070 42,817 
13,220 13,:;441 

394.6471 41;;,964 I 

to mo,"p to other thallas in the uistrict. English Bazar, in which thpm was a 
decrease of 6'2i~ PI',' Cl'llt. in l~lOl (attributl'u to Jpclining traut', unhf'althilless 
and migratioll to adjoining thallas) now shows Ull incl'pase of -1'61 per cent. 
The proportional growth in all the remaining thallas l'xcl'eds 10 per cent. 
AR in othol' uistl'ictR of "North and East Bengal, the nIuhammadalls haye 
a larger shan' in the increasp than the Hindus, owing to their numerical 
superiority aR well as to their greatpr procreatiYt>. capaeity. 

252. j1'rolll HiHl to UlOI Cooch Behar snif(ll'ed from persistt,nt Ull

(jon( II Bf:IIAH. 
bealthiness, and lHlth tIlt' CPl1SUf4 of ISH 1 and that 
of I HOI slwwed a upeiining population, the dp

crease recordeJ being 3'D pel' cent. and 2 per COIl t .. n'l8pectiYfll~". Oonditions 

COOlH iH:([Aft, 

TOTAL 

Kotwali 
Ttlifang"uJ 
Dillhatt'l 
Matabllauga 
i\1okliguu l 
Haldlbuli 

lJpnlatioll, 
1911. 

... 1$92,952 

130,602 
80,147 

148,529 
142,604 
l)1~!)4~ 

39,;;2,; 

YAH[A,]'[()S. 

during tlJEl d(lcael(' ('neling ill 1910 
Wlwe moro fayourablp. Feyor, ,yhich 
is the scourg('l of this low-l~'illg' 

, I wattw-Ioggflel country, slHHyed SOllle 
1901--1911. '11H91-1901.', ' 

ai>atpment. ,yhilf' cholera. from 
+ 4'58: - 2'05 I se,"erf' epidt'lllics of whicl1 the State 
+ 7'40 I - 4'4 suffprR pl'riodicall.Y, was not so pr8-
+ 9'14 I" 
+ 3'22 2'~ i Yal('nt: t he> n Ulll her of dpaths due 
+ 1'73 3';, : 
+ 2'S7 1'0, to it was \).000 as compared with 
+ ,j'Ol [I + 9'9 ! 1 i ,000 in tIl(' pre,"ious df'Cmde. Th81'e 

was a RPrions inundation ill IH06, 
from which tht> !lOrt!l of tIll' JIatabhallga 8uhdiyisiol1 ::;:uff('n,d most. but other
wise there WArp no seasonal calamitiAs. Ullltinlti011 pxpamlt>d, the cllltiYatnl's 
hellefitpd hr the 1'is8 ill tIlP pricfl of agricultural produce. and tlwre was all 
increasing uomalld for la bou r. which was met b~" t hp i lllport of coolies from 
up-country. TIle Gauhati extellsioll of tlw Eastpm Bpllgal 8tatt' Hailway 
(from Gitaldaha to Gauhati) was built dming thp decade and haR already 
helped to open out the south-east of tho Statf~. 

253. rrhe result of the census is to show all incl'ease of 25,~)i8 01' 4'6 per 

COOCH BEHAR, 

Actual population 
lmmiqrants 
Emigrants '" 
Natnra-I population 

1911. WOI. 

~Ial". _Femal~ __ ~ale. J ;0:.10,_ 

'" 316,;,48 
36,293 
19,121 

.,. 299,376 

276,404 30],3821 26;),;;92 
IH,H49 27.r:lo1.1 I 16,9;)9 I 

274,670 290,2:;9 264.41:; 
17,115 1 IS.761 1,,7h2 1 

cent .. part of which is dut' to ilmlligra
tion. tl10 illlmigrant population being
greater lly oyer 10,000 than in 1901, 
'while the number of emigrants has 
risen h~" a little under 4,000. rrhese 
immigrants are mostly temporary, and 
the malt's ontnumber the females by 
2 to 1. All parts of the district share 
ill tIll' in (,1'pa8(:\. l)ut the most pro

grpStHVe IS rrufanganj, a Mparselr-inliabited area. vdwre there has beell a 
rapid extension of culti,"ation. It is cl()spl~' follm.YP(_l b~" the Coach Behar 
(Kotwali) thana, which has gaineJ by immigration from 11ekliganj. Haldi
bari, a thriving jllte-CPl1tre. ItaR a norllJal incr8ase of 5 pAr C8ut. Thl' least 
progress has \)(1('n maup in "Jfatabhanga, which sllif('rPll frOlll tl18 floods of 
1906, and is repOl'tpu to he> the IllOSt 11l1IH'laltll~" part of the State. The 
small inoreas8 ill Mekliganj is dup to thp fact tlwt it l()st to the Cooch Behar 
thana, while Dinhata was yisited hy a Ewnm~ epi(kmic of cl1010ra ill IH09. 

254. The Khullla 

KrlULNA. 

EAHT BERGAL. 

district was created in 1881, when the census sho,wd 
a small increasE' of ~'2 per cent. This was 
followed by a further iucrmlse of n pC'r cent. 111 
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1891, but the percentage of growth was reuuced to 6"4 per cent, in 1901. 

KIlU!.:>'''', 

DISTRICT TOTAL .. , 

S.dar lIubdl"I./on 

Khllinn .. , 
Dumnria ..• 
Baitagha.tn. 
Paikgachha 

This latter census disclosed con
l'gltw.:'r_~',ll siderabl(' variations in different 
OP VARI.\.· \e '1 1 

Population, 110\_ parts. 'v III P t}(' Hadar sub-
1911. - __ - di \~isi()n ill tl1() celltre of tlu! 

I l~Ol-l~lI_ 
- __ -~ district hall an incr(>ase of 17'7 p('r 

+ 9
-08 I c('ut .. the ratio waR only 6'6 pel' 

--- 1
1 ,386,766 ' 1 I 1 1 1,1' , , 

I Cl"nt_ m t If' ~ag leI' lat su JulVlSlOn 
-_'_'_ \ 441,245 

1; 9,870 
H4,624 
43,;;60 

1;;3,191 
.. , 1 

+ 10'07 

+ 3'20 
+ ;i"22 
+ 7'1;; 
+ 22'68 

1I.'lchlra Subdl"I./on .. , 547,380 + 11'91 

to the ('aRt. while there was a: 
falling off of l'i) pl'r cent. in the 
Satkhira subdivision to the weRt. 
wh(:'re, 11owev('1'. the dl'crease was 
practically confined to the two 
unhealthy thanas of KalaJ'oa and 
Asa~nni. 

KaJaloa .. , 
Magnra ... 
Satkhira .. , 
KaligauJ .. , 
AsaSlllli ••• 

1I."erh.t lIubdl"I./on .. -

'IolJahat ••• 
BagPlhat .. , 
Hampal .. , 
MorplgallJ ••• 

_ .. I 
I 

73,661 
9;;.241 

111,749 
~04,367 
62,362 

378,141 

61,337 
164,13u 
69,179 
H3.49:i 

+ 2'67 
+ 2'37 
+ 8'90 
+ 21'.7 
+ 16'24 

+ 4-16 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

001 
3'22 
6'14 
7'70 

255, The condition of the people 
was gPll('rally prospPI'OU8 in tIlt' 
decade slIcc('eding' tli(' cellS lIS of 
1 ~)O I, '1'h(-I past of tIl(> di st rict bene
fited I)y th(' constl'llctioll of a light 
railway fJ'om BaJ'asat to Basirhat, 

which was opened in 1 ~)Of)-()(), whill' tlw dl"opt'ning and widuning of thp 

Madaripur Khal, so aH make it navigablfl thJ'onghollt tl1[1 year. w('rA or 
immensE' advantage to the> jute trade. rrhl' health of tlH' people was on tho 
whole good, tIll' biJ'tlHl during th0 decade l'xc('('ding the o('aths by ~);3.000. 
The crops were fair. ano though the POOl'l'st classes fl'It tIll> pinch of high 
pricps from 1H06 to U)()H. the cultivators \lenetitl'o by the enhancpu vahl(> of 
their crops. rrhel'P was a s('vel'(' CyclOll<' ill October 1 !)O!), accompanied by 
a tidal wave which can'ied all bpforp it along the waterways lwar th(' 8Pu-facp, 
'Cattle wen' destroypd in thousalHls (the (,Eltimated loss was HO.OOO), trees blown 
down on all sides, kutcha buildings lewlled to tIlp gronnd. and thl' riwrs 
swept clear of country lJOats, Fortunately, howpvpr, tlwre was very little loss 
of human life, and only slight damage was done to the rice crop. rnw 
rainfall in the previous part of the year had moreover been copious and well 
distributed. and next year bumper crops were reaped. 

256. The incr('as(' of population disclosed hy the censns iR 11;3,723 or 
9 per cent.-a result dne t.o natural growth. rather than to any large accretion 
from outside districts. Though the immigrant ontnumbers the ('migrant popu
lation, tlw excess is onl~' 15,000, whpreas in 1 ~)01 it was nearly 40,000, the 

,change being due to emigrants increasing by 14,000 and immigrants falling off by 
11,000. All pal'ts of thl~ district haY(' progressed in a major or minor degree. 

Actual popn ation 
Immigrants .. , 
Emlgraut. .., 
.N atural popUlation 

1911. 

1 

.. , i 709,;>79 
.. ' 30,914 
.. , I 20,115 
.. , I 698,7HO 

I Female, 

S;>7,lH7 

I 
23,H16 
19,732 

I 6i3,103 

___ 1901. _ _\ 

1 

)fal., Fem"le, \ 

6:;3,470 
43,697 
14,06H 

623,H41 

The variations 8l'e111 to depend on 
two factors, viz" the J'elative 
healthiness and unhealthilwss of 
different parts, and the reclama
tion of cultivable lanu on the fringe 
of tIw 8nndarlJans, On the former 
point the conclusions of the Bengal 
Drainage Committee were-" (a) 
The district is not conspicuously 

unhealthy in any part; (b) malaria is prevalent. hut not ('specially s~; (c) ,the 
most malarious thanaR arC' Kalaroa, Mollahat. ~ragllra and perhaps Satkhlra ; 

-and (d) the least malal'ions are Kaliganj, Paikgacha. ARasuni and Rampal." 
257. On tlw \vhole, tIl(' most unlwalthy part is the northern tract 

adjoining Jessorl', and till' c0ntral portion of tIl<' diRtl'irt is not so insalubrious, 
as it is more open and the jungle less d('nbl'. In tl1<' Sundarbans, to the 
sonth of this cnltivat0d b('lt, thP1'(' are fpw ppnnallf'nt inhabit,ants, the land 
b(>ing low and ~llh.ipct, to inlllldatiol1. and fr(l8h watl'j' scarcely ohtainable. 
It is OIl th(' north('1'l1 pdgl' of this latter traut that cultivation is advancing 
most rapidly. 'fo thiR cause and to their comparative healthiness mnst be 
abcrihed the uniformly largp incl'pase (16 to 2:1 pC'l' cent.) in Kaliganj, 
Paikgachha and Asasllni, which all lie> along the C'entral lint' of the Snndar
bans, The three thanas, which were clasRified hy the Drainage Committee 
as malarious, viz., Kalal'oa and ::V[agnra on the north-west and Mollahat on 
.the north-east, ha ,'e ad "anced very slightly. th e ratio of increase in the two 

02 
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former being under 3 per cent .. while Mollahat is stationary. Satkhira, about 
the unhealthinpss of which there was some doubt, has added 8'~) per cent. to 
its population, myillg mainly to its de,-elopment by the light rail'way : at the 
previous ct'nSUR it decreased by 1·75 per cent., in consequence of had health 
and the 10s8 of trade caused by the diversion of its boat traffic. 

Considering the variations in the population of each subdivision, the rate 
of ad vancp hab been rapid in the Satkhira and 8adar Stl bdivisions, but com
paratively slow in the Bagerhat subdivision. It was noticed in thp last census 
report that the clearance of jungle in the Sundarbans was proceeding at a 
rdatiY!>ly slow rate in this laRt subdivision. and thp samp featul'P is llOvY enm 
mort' marked. This is partly due to the cyclone of 1 }J09, ,,-hich killed off the 
d(>pr, and COllE>pquently led to an increase in tItl> number of man-killing tigers 
in this part of tIll' Sundarbans : how serious an obstaclp these brutes are to 
the l'XpallRion or culti,-atioll is familiar to all having a kllowledge of the 
Sundarbans. 

2i)H, Helllmed in on throe sides by the Jamullu, Pauma and l\Ieghna, 

DAliA. 
Dacca iR su1Jject to all the yicissitudeR of alhn-ion 
and diluyion, as well as to the periodic inundation 

and silt fertilization characteristic of East.ern Bengal. These great rivers. as 

I PEHC[O"S'[,AGE OF' VAHIA· I 
: Population, 'rION. 
1 1911, --

I I 1901-1911, 1R91-1901.: 

DACCA, 

-- -~-~----T------i ---I 
DISTRICT TOTAL .. , ... 12,960,402! + 11'95 + 10'61 

I I 

Sada,.Subdlvl./on... "'11,013'6191 + 14'99 + 11·45 

Dacca (Kotwah) ... 1I3,OR6 + 21'33 + 12'02 
Kerauig""j .. , 242,047 + 16'H~ I + 10'16 
Kllpasia .. , •.. [ 220,OOR + 261:71~ ++ 22

0
:3
09

3 
:-;"wabgallj .. , 173,H03 + " 
~ouhar ... ••• 264,67» + 12'17 + 13'72 

I 
Narayanllanj Subdivision 779.564 + 17'99 + 15'00 I 

Narayau!!""u! ... 187,761 + 1~'K4 + 14'32 
Raipm a... 329,094 + IH'KH + 15'70 
Hnpgauj ,.. 262,.09 + 16'30 + 14'63 

Mun.hlllani Subdlvl./on fJ92,407 + 9'34 + 9·86 

well as numerous smaller 
streams which intersect the 
district. annually flusll and 
fertilize the land. except in 
an elpvated tract to the 
north. which includps the 
l\Iadhupur Jungle. Malaria, 
which checks the growth 
of population in so many 
districts, has uo strong 
hold over this district, 
except ill a small area on 
the western side. Blest 
with a fertile 80i1. a good 
water-supply, a healthy 
climate and a comparative-

Mllllsiligali I ... 
~liuagal .,. 

31;;,221 
377,186 

+ 
+ 

6'67 + 
11'67 I + 

10"2;; Iv high standard of mate-
9';;2

1 
rial prosperity. the people in 

4'46 this fayoured tract are mul-Man/clkgani Subdlvl./on 

Mallickglllli •. 
f<eabo (Gheor) '" 
HarirampOl e •.. .., "'1 

474,812 + 1"251 + 
221,377 + 6':)'; + 3'H. tiplying with great rapidity, 
I;~:~:~ ~',~~ I t ~:t~ thougb UlORt of the dis-

trict is yery densf'ly popu-
lated. The northern part 

towards MYlllPllsingh, which is higher and undulating, is somewhat sparsely 
popnlated. hnt is now being rapidly opened out. on account of the pJ'8ssnre 
on the soil in other parts of the district. Between 1872 and 1 DOl there was 
an increaRP of over 10 per cent. at each censns. and in the year last nallled 
the pophlation was greater hy .t5 per cent. than it was 2H years hefnre. 

259. During tl18 past decade there has 1>pen llothingto retard the further 

D~CCA. 

tnal populatIon 
mmigrant .. 
}~migl ants '0. 

N atnrnJ populatIOn .... 

growth of t}Jp prople. It 
I 1911, 1 1901. was a period of general pro-
1- - - -, - - sperit~· and good llealth. the 
i :II ale, I Female, I Male. I Female, onl~- ,Y8ar in whidl th8re 

I I --1-- - was an~' intriTnption to the 
.. , 1,477,690 1,4R2.712 1.309,7,;311,334,702 even tenor of deycloplllE'nt 
... I 74,640 I 39,9RI ;;6,761 I 2H,:;32 
... 124.114:; ;;a,30H 94,H42 33,64:, l)eing 1 ~)06, when ullusually 
• •• I 1,~27,l)9;; 1,496,OH9 1,347.808 1,339,Hl:> l' I fl .1 ] .1 f '1 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ llg 1 onus eu to a al lIre 

of crops in part of the dis
trict; the diRtres8. however, was t.emporary and not sufficient to call for rf'lief 
mf'asures. The cpnsns shows an increase of 315.967 or 12 per cent .. which iR 
due pntirel~- to natural growth, for, compared with 1901. the balance of migra
tion is againRt the district. causing a. loss of 20.000. Both emigration and 
immigration are more actiw' than 111 1 ~)Q1. hut whilf' the number of immi
grants has risen IJY 2D,322. the increase of emigrants is .t9.416. The latter 
numher 177,903, hut the pxcess of males over females shows that 45 per 
cent. are temporary ahs(mtees. 
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260. The Sadar subdivision, where cultiyation is spreading fast in the 
nladhupnr Jungle, has an increase of 15 per cent. Both the Dacca and 
Kapasia than as have grown by over 20 per cent., owing to the development 
of Dacca city in the former and the expansion of cultiyation in the 
lattf']". The iucrt'ase in thana Nawabganj is yery ::nnall, although there has 
been an accelerated rate of progress compared with the pn:;vious dpcade 
Till' density in this thana is extremely high, and there is a considerable exodus 
o[ it.., male inhabitants; in com;equence of this the females exceed the males 
by ol1e-l'ighth. TllP increase of lR pl'r cent. in tlw Narayanganj sui)division 
i~ ('Y<'Hlv distributed betwepn the thanas comprispd in it. It is a fertile 
IH'althv 'tract, to which llP-country immigrants an' nttractpd in incl"pasing 
nlllllIJ(~l's by the dl'mands of thp jnte indnstry. and fl'Om which therp is vpry 
lit.tIp elllig~ation, In the }Inllshiganj subdiyision tIl(' increase amounts to !"3 
per cent., w:h~ch i,s vpry lit~le less. tha? at the rreviotls CPl1Sus. '1'.1Ip ~pnsity in 
this snlJdivlslOn IS tIl(' hIghest 111 jl,astel'll hengal, and therp IH. III C011se
qLH'I1Cp, a flow of emigration fr011l it. The rate of pl'ogl'PS~ has diminished in 
thana ~rullRhiganj. 1111t increased in thana ~l'inagal' in spitt' of its higher 
(lellsitv. The least pl'ogrt'ssiw part of til" llistrict is the ~Ianikganj r"ubdiyi
sion. 'Hituated between the Dhaleswari and Padma, it is liable to constant 
changt'R b~' alluvion and diluvion. In recent ypars it has lost by diluvion. the 
Padma having cut away a considf'rable area along the wpstel'l1 boundary in 
thanas Sealo and Hal'irampnr. The rate of il1crpas(\ has now fallen from -1:'5 
to 1'25 pel' cent. owing mainly to thii:l outward movement. 

261. The Madhupnr Jungle diyicles :\Iymensingh into two unequal and 
ethnically dissimilar portions, nlC Wf'8tf'l'n and 
smallrr portion. which is watered and drained by 

tllA .Jalllllna. resembles in its g81H'l'al character the alluvial tract on the 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

Sadar Subdl"I./on 
Ahrnell~lIlg I (Koh\all) •.• 
Phl1lbcl.lla 
Gaforgf\on 
N"OIlali ... 
lswargd.IlJ 
Phulpur ••• 
Mnkcflgat'ha 

f'opniatlOlI, 
WI], 

Pl H,{ bvrMH, 01<' "AH.lA~ I 
1'10'\. 

1901-1911. I"~i· 1901. 1 

--I 
+ 15'53 + 12'75 1 '''1 4 •526,422 

... 1,185.330 + 21'26 + 14'59 

... 1 

"'1 ... 
• .. 1 

.. ·1 

22;;.337 I + 
130,631 + 
1~9,769 I + 
1~~,21l + 
19.,7~6 + 
2U\,129 + 

96,407 + 

1691 + 
lw3~ + 
16~1 + 
H~. \ + 
21'94 + 
m~ I t 

14'40 
lW99 
J~';)4 

9'22 
12']0 

~r~b I 
lIetrakona Subdl,,'./on .. ·1 (155.295 + 14'01 I + 7'12

1 

+ R'61 
+ 10'oR II 

Nuhakolla 
I\('Wlll.l .••• 
Vnrg,l.pore 
Borh.l.ttn. 
&{llOllaJnri 

"'1 

... 
.. ,I 

lR9,R;;7 + 
17.,HbH + 
127,03;; + 
122,772 I + 

39,763 1 + 

18'42 
14'17 
11'13 

, 

i~'~~ I 

1'22 
+ 8'61 
+ IO'.H I 

other sidp of that riYrr. 
The eastern portion is ferti
lizpd hy thp Nnl'l11a (called 
the Meghna ill its lower 
reaehes~, by the old Brah-
maputra and numerous 
otlwr streams. Towards 

Jamalpore Subd',,'./on ... : 813,306 I 

2~~,fl,09 
124,;;;;3 I 
177,:;;;3 
179,60H \ 
r;,,6~3 

t.hf' past, therp art' ext en
siye haors or marshes, 
whpre people gather in the 
cold weatllPr to catch fish, 
grow boro rice, and graze 
their cattle, Along the 
border of the Gal'O Hills, 
the country is hilly and 
1'parsely p~pulated.' The 

1- 20'23 + 16'10
1 

gn'later part of tIlp Tangail 
t ~n~, t ~~:~t \ subdiyisioll i1' malarious 
t ~~,~~ t m~ like the tract on thp othpr 

,lamalpore 
NaLItat)lui 
Df'WR.lIgallJ 
Sherpore 
)lallalganJ ... \ ... 

Tanllall Subdl"/a/on ... i 1,049,772 

Tangall .•• 
Kahhati ••• 
Gopaipnr 
Nagarpllr 
Mlrzapore-
Gllatail •.• . .• 
RhanhbaIi (formetlJ 

g"ll).) 

... 26H,30;; 

... I 160,9'2 

... 21R,232 

... \ lIH,371 
... lOH,7Rl I 

... ... 95,196 
Jagannath. 1 79,90;; 

1 

Kisorllani Subd',,'./on ... I 
1 

822,719 

Kl<;,organJ 
h..atilladl .. . 
B"IrJtpllr .. . 
Ra!lla ..• 
nhalrabba~lA.r 
A., Tog-ram 

... , 

.. ,\ ... 

'''1 ... 

lOO,S04 
17H,430 
1::;;,64:; I 
146.630 
;;3,.13 I 
97,897 I 

+ 0'2;; + 111'9;' siclp of tllP J amuna, but tile 
+ 8'20 

+ 2'R4 I 

t i~:~~ I 
+ ;"90 
"- 14'43 1 

+ 123;; 
+ 0"7 

+ 12'89 

+ 10'.9 
+ 10'41 
+ 19'44 
+ 10'.9 
+ 10',9 
+ 10'41 
+ 1944 

+ 14'40 I + 11'78 

+ 12'osl + 
+ 1:;';;71 + 

10'10 
11'04 
14'16 
10'10 
l4'18 
]4'16 

+ 1]'1)0 + 
+ 15'19 + 
+ 21'19 I + 
+ 17'00, + 

remainder of tht' di~t]'ict is 
practically free from this 
scourgp. 'raken as a whole, 
Mymensingh must he re
ga rded as one of the health
ipst disb'icts in Bengal. its 
death-rate lleing }OWP1' than 
that of pverv other district 
in North an'd East Bengal 
except Tippera. The soil is 
fertile and admira blv suited 

to the cultivation of jutp, which is extensively grown throughout tllP district. 
Thc' people are so prOSpE'l"OU8 that they can afford to look down upon men:al 
work and leave most of it to immigrants from Bihar and the U l1ited Provinces, 
who serve as earth-diggers, palk?-bearers, domestic srl"vants, boatmen and 
general labourers. The .Musalman form nearly thrpe-fourths of the inhabi
tants of the district. Owing to the preponderance of this prolific and 
hardy community and to the constant influx of immigrants, the population 
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has been rapidly growing. tlw ratio of incrf'ase exceeding 12 per cent. at 
every census. Betwflell 1901 and HnO there was nothing to C,Hl8e a check 
to the dewlopment of the district. The public health was good. and ewn 
in 1!)05. when there was a yirulellt epidemic of cholera causing a mOl'talit~, of 
lOt pel' cent.. the deaths were outnumbered by the births. Th(, agricultural 
seaSOIlH were also good. t-lorne distress was caused hy sevt're floods and high 
prices in I !W6, but their effects did not last long. Both 8migrnfion and 
immigration ba VA been stimulated by the extension of tbe rail way to 
Fulcbari. 

262. 'I'll(' addition ot' population now returned is 60R,320 01' H)t per. 
cflnt. It wonlu lia \'(' hef'n even greater but for ('migration, for though 
im1llia'l'allts han> incl'f'ased by 46,000 since 1~)()l. there has been ('\,('n 
great;r rise in tlH' number of the district-llOrIl who were ellllllll'1'ated 
outside the district, q'lte lattf\l' are now morE' J)UllH'l'OUS by 76.000, and their 
aO'gn~gate (166,!H)3) is YE'ry little less than that of immigrants (161,3%). 
rl~wre would bp a net 10s8 of 30.000 if the whole of the migration WNfl 

pPl'1llalwnt. lmt tlJ('l exc('ss of the males shmvs tlwt tile majority of 
-the l'11ligrallts are temporary absentees; immigrants are, to an evm) g'l'eatpl' 
f'.xt(~J1t, on 1y t0111porarily resident in tIw district. J n the Sadar au hdivision, 

which inclndes extf'lH-livfl 

YY\lE'\S]~GlI. 

At~tnl\1 popain, IOn 
1mll1l({I,m"> 
EmlgJ{111tl', '. 
N ltllla] poplll.t 1011 

Male. 

2,339,W3 
111,176 

"':),\1;J7 
2,314,3 ... 4 

1911, 

l?cma'e. 

2,IK6.RI9 
;JO,219 
71,036 

2,2U7.636 

I_~~al~ 
2,016,393 

H2,760 
45,971 

1,979,604 

1901. 

Female, 

1,901,709 
32,2:;0 
34.;;94 

1,904,0;;'S 

cultiyahlr wastps, the 
population has incr('ClJ:'t'u 
llY 21'3 pel' C011t.: in 110 

thana is the increase leRR 
than 14 per cellt. Tlw 
increase ill all tIlt, other 
sulJdiyisiolls also exceeds 
14 per cent.. ('xcept in 

Tangail. This '3ub-division suffers from malaria and lost heavily from the 
C110]P1'8 flpidemic of 1905 : this was so virulent that in many places the 
villagers, being una hIe to dispose of their dead by ordinary means, either 
threw the bodies illto the rivers or left them to rot on the ground. It has, 
moreover. lost from the emigration of Musalmans to the chars of the 
Brahmaputra in the Goalpara district, whore they can obtain land on pasy 
terms. Owing to these causes, the percentage of increase has fallf'n to 2'8 
and .")'~J per cent. respectively in thanas Tangail and Nagarpur. Both these 
thanas are liable to malaria, both are very densely populated, and it is from 
thPDl that the l\fusallllans have chiefly emigrated to the higher r8aches of 
the Brahmaputra. All the remaining thanas ill the sllhdivisioll have a gain 
of OVPl' 10 per cent. In spite of emigration there is an increase of IS'S per 
Cf\nt, among tho 11 llsalmalls, 01' 12 per c<'nt. more than among thf' Hindus. 
-thongh the latter are reinforced by immigrants from npcOlllltry. 

26.1. Faridpnr is lJOllnded OIl tlm1p sides by tll(l l\Il'ghna, the PadIlla 

b'ARlV!'!'B. 
and the Uarai, and is intersected by nUlIl(~rOnS 
smaller streams. In tlw north and ('ast thf' land is 

comparatively wpll-l'aispd. bnt the level Rinks towards tlw south, and 011 the 

IfAHIDrl,R. 

!DISTRICT TOTAL 

Sadal' Subdivision 

Fariupnr ... 
Bhallga ..• 
Na~alKallda. 
BllUsllna 

-Goalundo Subdivision 

confines of Backel'gullge 
PERCEXTAGE OF VARIA· the whole country is practi-

TlOX. 

l'OJl1t~rtion, 1901-1911.) 1891-~~ ~~1:tr~sl::rl~~~hinl:~~d~C~11~ 
... 12.121.914 + 8'71 - + -6'2---;; rf'lllains of rivf'rs that ha Yl~ 

at Yal'iOU8 times flowpd 
546.499 + 5'20 + 6'14 

113,194 + 6'81 + 9':;7 through this tract. The 
232.632 + W83 + 13'93 district is malarious. tIle. 
110,48R + 6'62 + 1'29 • c 

... : 90,185 I 6'17 6'45 mortality from fe\'l'rs dnr-
.. , I 328,963 - 0'003 : - 9'05 ing the past decade b(,illg 

Goalundo... . .. I 124,073 + 27' :4534 I - ~9':4271 I exceeded in East(ll'll Bengal 
Ballakandi .. , ... ... Hl,902 
Pangsh~ ... ... ... ... 122,9~8 + 2'92 12'3;; only by that of Chittagong. 

Marlar/pur Subrlivlr-/on .. 1 816.203 + 15'04 + 11'82 Since 1872 the population 
has made steady progress, 
there lwing a total increase 
of 37'65 pel' cent., which 
is almost evenly distributed 
between the four d(:)cades 
ending in Hlll. 

Ma.dat1pnr 
Pa'ong ... 
Sibchar .. "I 

Gopaillanj Subdi"ls/on ... : 

Gopa!gani 
Kotalip"tlu 
MakswlpiU t 

Kab nam ... 

::: I 
"'I 

24:>,;)63 
3;;.332 
215,308 

+ 12'00 
+ 16'60 
+ 16'09 

+ 12";; 
062 

+ 3,'91 

430'249

1 

+ 9'20 + 11'82 

121,698 + 10'9;; + 14';;2 
102,341' + 10'72 J.. I;; '2k 

112,277 } + 7'46 + k'",7 
93,529 1 

- ----- - ---
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,.. 264-, In th~ last decade there has been an inCl'l'llSP of 16~),971 persons or 
8' j 1 per cent, Births exceeded deaths by 101.560, but there would have been 
a grE'utel' excess had it not been for epidemics of cholera in fiye years, which 
calTied off nearly 37,000 persons, The numher of immign111tA has increasl~d 
from 73,483 to 96,333 ~l1ld of emig-::ants from 75.tno to 8],469. there being 

therefore a balance of 

FAP.If)P:_"H. 

.A..ctmll population .. ~ 
lmlllig:'mnts ••• 
i:1Ui'5~r .wts ... • •. 
N atura.i !,-opulation ... 

19l!. 1901, 

)f&'e, I .FemRle'l Male, I Female, 

I I 

", ! 1.074.~;911,04ij,9.11 I 9n,36. II 914,578 
", 56,839 31,494 46,673 26,810 
"', ;;2.6191 2S.~.O ;)4,190 I 21,620 
'~(\70,8391 _ ,O_M_' ,3_11---.:i'----9,'_4,_88_2 -,---9_69_,3_88 

about 17.000 in fanm}' of 
the district, :Mnch of the 
migration is temporary. as 
is apparent from the pro
portion of the sexes, for 
males exceed fl'malefl bv 
17,34.7 among imwigrtm t sand 
ii),76i) among (>llligrants, 

In tlw Sadar suhdivision there has been an increasp of 5'2 per cent" 
which is shaTed in by all the thanas, except Bhuslma, when' thE're is a 
decrease of 6'17 per Cf'nt,: this thana is very malm'ions mving to the silting' up, 
of old drainage channels, The high percentage of increase (J 5 per Ct3!lt,) in' 
thf' Maclaripur subdivision is due, partly to natm'al (;al._\_b8S and partls to iunni
gration. 1m' the fertile alluvial formations in that snbdivision attract Musalman 
settlers from the adjoinillg districts, In the Gopalganj su bdi vision there is 
a fair increase of 9'2 per cpnt" but the Goalundo snbdivision is stationarY: 
the latter is notOl'iously unhoalthy, and the deaths during the decadp excee(.1pu 
the births considerablJ', 

26IJ, Hackel'gunge is a part of the allnvia.l urlta formed by the l'iYer 
systems of Eastf'l"n Bengal. and consists pArtIr of 
Ulamland and partly of itdanJs in the E'stual'Y of BAl KI:lWlTRGE, ' 

the Yleghna, The mainland forms an unbroken plain. intersected by a uet
work of tidal Ylyers and 

l'""e""'<A.Gl: (OF I Cha111] 1'18, Along the coast 
.0rnlatioll, II UBlATIOC<, I lip the ~('l}(larLanf';. a Aemi-

1:.11, --, ----~-I aquatic an'f\ of fewest.s, swamps 
j I901-Ul1.

1 

1891-1901. and tidal creeks. in which cul-
BACIiER(t'l~""C.E. 

DISTRIOT TOTAL 

- _- --Ii - __ I tivatioll it' graduallr exttOnd-
,., 2,428,911 + 5·98, + 6'40' , '1' lng, The HOl 18 extremely 

l).ri •• 1 '" 
USllrnadi ... 
Me-hendigauf 
JhalokatI", 
Nalchiti ,,' 
BaekCI~l1uge 

", I 

985,184 

.1~a,39j 
263,59. 
114,HH 
167,300 
82,33" 

144.3111 

+ 4'21 

+ 6'84 
+ 10'32 I 
+ 6'12 

3'9r. 
+ 2'40 
+ 1'26 

+ 7'53
1 + 7'66 

+ 14'79 I 
+ 6'19, 
+ 6'4H I 

t m' 

fertile. llPillg annually enrieh
pd I)y th(~ silt brought down 
or the ri n~r8, Owing to its 
low level. and the peculiar 
character of its river s~'st('m) 

PI,..oz/Rur Subd,,,'./on .. , I 550,418 - 0'56 + 6'52 tlw district is practicl\ll,\" pro-
, m,m 6-04 + o'aa tectpcl against drongllt by 

I ilo<pur ,,' 
b."upkati 
Matba.lis. 
'S113Ud:.\rl:1. 

". I 
••• I 

~~t~g! I + ~:i~ + l::~J natllJ'al irrigation, llLlt it is 
~'4' + 7',9 exp08ed to tIl(' clevast~t-ion of 

I 

Pa'uallhall 8ubdl"I.'on I 574,97'2 

Patllakhali 
Rauphai. 'u 
Annalt ... 
Hala-chips. 

I ... i 

", I 

Oah.hln 8hahb8zpur[ 
S .. bdl.".lon. . 

:BlIola ••• 
"B<lta.wuli .•• 

318,337 

167 092 
Ul.24;) 

+ 10'01 + 5·Z2 I eyclO1lPS and tidal WRyeS, The 
more fertile tracts in the 
I0''\'e1' It'Yf'ls, whicll arr ex
pORed to tidal "1Yayes and 
infpstpd hv wild animal::;. offer 
few attractions to the people 
of other districts, 'rhey can
not stand tIll' clilllate of the 
Sundarhalls as 1,V(,1l as the 

+ J·67· + 1'45 I' 

+ R'7;; I - 0'41 + \6'25 + l1'gB 
+ 12·42 I + 13·79 j 

+ 17·80 I + 4'S61 
+ 11'041 + 
+ 26'30 I + 

4'24
1 

4'06 

! 

nativps of" Hackerglmge. and tIl€' neW sett.lers art" mainly people from other 
parts of the district, who hayp either lost tlWlr old homes h~' dilu \"lon 
arr attl'actE'd by 10,"" rentals, }£YPu the Maglls. who take up Innds in 
this a1'(,Cl. are chiefly coloni5ts from other localitiP8 ill tIl(' district. 
from which they ha~e lreen oustE'd by Bpngalis, The pcoplP gellerally 
are in rasy cil'cmnt'ltanc0S, "There is no douht." writes the· Coilpct,w, 

"that the average Backerglluge cnlti,Tator conl!l. if he would tak(l th(~ 
tl"Ollble. ~)f' a wealthy man. In a1l1jut the most Elxceptlonal Yl'31'S his lanus 
gin. him an abundant crop of rice with the minimum of exertion, aud, in 
addition. his cOCOflnut and lletrlllut tJ'{'es can nearly always br depelHied upon 
to gin' him a plentiful and valnahlr crop of nuts 'tvithont Clny labour on his 
part hpyond that of plucking them."' 
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266. Between 1872 and 1881 thl~ uevelopment of the district waH 
cbeckeJ. by the disa~trous cyclonp of 1876, but in tho next decade it recovered 
from its effects and grew rapidly, an increase of 1;)';) pel' cent. being 
recorded in 1S91. A further advallce of tit per cent. was made in the 
decade ending 1901. the greatest growth of population taking place in the 
areas wlwre reclamation was most active. viz., in the nortlwrn thanas of 
Gaurnadi (14'8 per cent.) and Swarupkati (13', pel' cent.) and in two of the 
Sundal'han thanas, Amtali and Galacbipa (11'3 and 13'S per cent.;. The 
first half of the decade ending in 1910 was a prosperOllS periou, hut in 1H05 
a partial failure of the early paddy, followed by a general failure of thE' winter 
crop. resulted in scarcity. Relief operations had to be started and help given 
in the shape of loans. Some suffering was also felt in 1909, when a cyclone, 
accompanied by floods, swept over the cOllntry. All parts of the district 
suffered ll~ore or ~ess, lmt th~ ,,,?uthern portion ~f the Dakshin Sllahabazpltr. 
Patuakhah and PW)Zpur snbdlvlslOns were especlally affected. The effpct of 
these conditions is seen in the returns of vital occurrences. In the nrFlt half 
of the decade the births exceeded the deaths l)~T IH'arl~' 114.000; in the lSPcond 
half there was a reduced hirth rate and an enhallced death rate, resulting in 
the exct:'ss of births being only IS.000. Tn thf' decade, as a whole: tIl(' pXCPss 
amounted to 132,788. an increase of 0'8 per cent. on the population of 1 DOl. 

267. The actual increase sbown by the census corresponds very closely 
with this figure, being 13i,159 

BACKElt .eNGE, 

A.etnal popnlat'on ... 
lmlmglants 
}~nllgtanh ... 
N atmal population •.• 

191]. 1901. 

Male, ! Fern.:, I ~ral., i Fern:l., \ 
~ ~ - - I 

I or 6 PPl' cent, This ill crease 
is the result of natural gr(Jwth. 
for migration has increased 
VCl'y little since 1H01. and the 
immigrants outnumher the 
emigrants by only 16,000. 
The greatest develolJIllPn t has 
taken placE' in thp Ihksliin 

.. , 1,244,83; 111,184,076 11,17;;,903[1,11;,849 : 
,.. 46,91;; 14,497 :il,OHa 8,900 1 

, .. \ 2R,629 16,440 24,.3;; 14,477 I 
'.. 2,226,1149 1,186,019 1,149,3.3 I 1,121,426 

I I I 

Shahabazpur subdivision (1i'S per cent.), whcrp thc large increase is 
due to thr sett.lpmcnt of immigrants on newly formed chars. The rate of 
growth has been slower in Patuakhali (10 per ccnt.), but the two Sundarbans 
thanas of Amtali and Galachipa have large gains owing to the expansion 
of cultivation and colonization. The same cause accoullts for the increase in 
the Matbaria thana of the Pirojpur subdi,·ision. All the otht'r than as in the 
latter suhdivision have lost ground. It appears to have become more malari
ous: complaints are made that the watpr in tht' tidal creeks has hpcome 
mon' braCKish. and in the last fi ve years of the decade deaths exceeded births. 
Conditions were more favourahle in the Sadar subdivision, where the popu
lation increased by 4 per cent. Here the most progressive tract is the 
swampy Ganrnadi thana, where reclamation is stpadily going on as fresh 
deposits of silt gradually replacr thc water and ('xtend the cultivable area. 

26R. Tippera consists 01 a flat alluvial plain hroken only by the 

TlPPFltA, 
Lalmai Hills, which covel; a comparatively small 
area. It is fertilized by the l\Ieghna. which 

flows along its wcsten1 l)order, and by a numher of smeller streams that 

I I PER( K';TAGE O~, 1 
\ I VAHIAI'lO", 

Population, I 
I 1911. I---I--~-

1 I 1901-Wll, I 1891-1901, I 

DISTRICT -T~~AL -~ .. ~ ~ ~,l2~30'13~'1 + 14'74: + 18'791 

lIadar Subdl"I./olI .. , 1,099,050 + 14'76 I + 16'61 I 
Comilla (Kotwall) 198,0:;8 I + 11'61 + 12'38 
Daudkandi 243,487 + 17'96 + 19'27 
Muradn.gar 234,622 + ]4'61 + 1;'72\ 
Challdina 130,961 + lW30 + lR'64 
Chanddaglam 146,62, + 9'78 + 14'46 
Laksam .. , 140,297 + IS'gR + 20'74 

TII'I'ERA, 

Brahmallbarla Subdllll, 757,283 + 11'84 I T 14'74 I 
./011. 1 I I 
Brahmanbaria ... 33:;,4RO I + 11 '4R + 14'4:; 
Kashba .. , 109,4631 + ]1'02 -t- 12'H2 1 

Nabinagar 262,340 + 12'H3 + 16'3" 

Challdpu,.lIubdllll.'olI... 573.805 I + 18'75 +30'05 1 

Ohandpur I 247,036 1 + lR'23 + 36'76 
Haiiganj ::: 187,300.L 20'70 I + 26'Rl 
M .. tlabgani 1.9,489 I + 17'56 + 23'93 1 

bring down silt from the hills 
to the east, In the tract 
watereu by the Meghna the 
soil is admirahly suited to 
the cultivation of jute. while 
the remainder of the district 
forms one of thp most 
important rice producing 
tracts in Bengal. In point 
of climate Tippera occupies 
the fi rst placp: in N ort h 
and East Bengal, its death 
rat(~ from leVel' heing tht' 
lowest in these two dh·isions. 
rrht' population increased 
rapidly between 18i2 and 
1901, the rate of growth in
creasing at each successive 
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census and reaching IS'S per cent. in 1901. The next decennium opened in 
·a cycle of gpneral prosperity. The jute industry was thriving, and trade of all 
sorts expanded with the advent of the railway, for the Assam-Bengal Railway 
was opened in 1895. whil0 a hranch line running from LablaUl to N oakhali 
was added in 1903. This ppriod culminated in 1904-05, when exceptional 
prices were realized for a fine harvest of jute, and rice was so cheap that it 
sold at 14: to 15 seprs pel' rupee. In 1906, however, heavy floods caused 
extensive loss of both the ric(~ and jute crops, and the distress was enhanced 
by a fall in the price of jute. Two lean years followed, but there were good 
harvests in 1908-09. In Ino the floods were abnormally high and prolonged 
and did mnch damage, especially in the north of the district. 

269. The result of adverse conditions during the latter half of the decade 
was to reduce the rate of increase to 14'7 per cent., the actual increase 
heing 312,14:7. It woulJ, however, have been greater had not the balance 
of migration been againRt the district, the number of emigrants rising from 
55,529 to 95,757. while immigrants only increased from 56,752 to 60,360. 

TII'PERA. 

Actual population ... 
lmmigr Ints 
Rmigrr1nts •.. 
Nat'! .. l population ••. 

1901. I 
Male. I Female. 

1911. 

... ~43'OHI -1.-18-7.0-57-;1-1,-08-5'98-9-" 1.032,002 

..• 3<,363 21,997 37,09. 19.6.7 
58.737 37,020 r 30,367 25,162 

..• 1,263,4;;;' 1,202,080! 1,079,261 1.037.;;07 
1 

Emigra tion is especially 
activp in the Sadal' subdivi
sion, from which people move 
freely to Hill Tippera, where 
they can obtain land on easy 
terms. The increase is 
shared by all the subdivisions 
and by ail the thanas within 
them, the range of variation 

being comparatively small. The great pst adyance has been made by the 
Chandpur suhdivision to the south and the least hy the Brahmanbaria sub
division to the north, the Sadal" subdivision, which lies between them, having 
an intermediat.e position. In 'l'ippera. as elsewhere, the Musalmans are 
multiplying more rapidly than the Hindus, the rate of increase of the latter 
(S per cent.) being It'ss than half what it is among the former. 

270. Nmtkhali consists of a tract of mainland together with a number 

NOAKHALI. 
of islands in the mouth of the Meghna. the largest 
of which are San dip and Hatia. The mainland 

IS a Hat alluvial plain broken only by a hilly tract in t118 extreme north-east 
corner. 'The soil is fertile 
throughout the district, the 
lands subject to the direct 
fluvial action of the Meghna, 
being especially rich, 
although subjf'ct to sudden 
changc's, as that 1'iYer 
cuts away the land in 
one placp,' and hU11d8 it up 
in another. The district is 
one of the most densely 
populated in Bengal, and 
since 1 ~)ol the area under 
cultivation has increased by 
15 per cent.: the limits 
within which further exten

1 1 P~]RC">1TAG~: OF I 
'I ~. AIUATIOS. I 

I 

Population, 
1911. - ----------1 

, 1 ' 

NOAKHA[.I. 

jI901-IQll'l 1891-1901.
1 -- -- -- ---- -I --I _- -- ---1 

DISTRIOT TOTAL '" '11,302.090 I +14.05 I +13'081 

Sadar lIubtll"I./on 

Sudhar m (Noakha:l) 
Lakhirnr 
J3e.gamgalli 
R.mg"1I1 
Saudil) •.• 
Hatia 

FenISubdl,,'./on ... 

OahA.galllaia 
Feui 

, 1 1 

· .. 1 961, 527
1 + 16'85

1 

+ 10';;. 
+ 22'74: 
+ 17'HR 
+ 19'60' 
+ 3'93, 
+ 36'00 I 

+ 14'42 1 

..L 3'90 1 

+ }W95 I 

+ IR"H3 1 

+ 20'44' 
+ 13'9~ 
+ 12'2; 

••• 1 

::: [ 

::: I 

194.69, 
204.391{ I 
224,046 1 

143,131 
119,602 
n,600 j 

340,563, + 6'81 \ !- 9'74 

13~ 292 r + 2'20 + R'~7, 
202,271 i + 10'22 I + 10'39 j 

, 

sion is possible have almost 1leen rAached. Rict> cmrprs about three-fourths of 
the district and the annual yiC']d is estimated at ten million maunds, of 
whioh about six millions are required for local consumption, leaying a 
halance of four millions for pxport. The ar<:>a undm' jute has risen from 
7,000 acres to over 30.000 acres Bince 1\)01. and the pr'onts derived from its 
8ale are considf~rable : it is report(~d that in 1911 about 400.000 maullIls of 
jute were exported, and that the cultivators obtained at least 2! lakhs of 
rupees from its tialA. HesidAR this; brtelnnt and cocoanut plantations cover a 
lal'~8 area and yield a handsome profit, the valne of their produce 11Ping 
estImated at 25 to 30 lakhs of rupoes. rrhese resources place the peasantry 
above the margin of want, and they are, in fact, in easy circumstances. 
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271. When the census of 1881 was taken, the population of the district 
had been reduced by the disastrous cyclone of 1876, when the island of Hatia 
lost a quarter and Sandip a sixth of its inhabitants. This cyclone was 
followed by a terrible epidemic of cholera, and the mortality from both causes 
was estimated at 100,000. rrhe result was a decrease of 2'3 per cent. but 
since 1881 the population has been growing very rapidly, an increase of 23 per 
cent. being recorded in 1891 and of 13 per cent. in 1901. Since l!)ol there 
has been a series of prosperous years, except 1906. when there was a failure of 
the crops and relief operations had to be. undertaken. Some damage to the 
crops was also caused by heavy Hoods III 190~). when fever broke out in a 
virulent 10rm, causing a mortality of ~13.817 as against 26,670, the average for 
the decade. In th: whole ~ecade the reported births exc8pded the deaths by 
165. 754, representmg an mcrease of 14'5 per cent. on the population of 
1901. 

272. The cenSU8 shows that the population is greater oy 160,362, or 1-1 

NOAKHAI.I, 

Actnal population 
Immigrants 
Emigrants , .. 
Natnral popnlation 

1911, 1901. I 
Ma,e, I Female, MdJe, I Female, I 
-~------------1 

'" 645,898 
12,177 
36,~15 

'" \ 669,036 

656,192 
10,061 
12,673 

6~8,198 

568,777 
10,775 
26,139 

584,141 

I 

672,9.1 I 
8,568 
7,4441 

611,821 

per cent., than it was at 
the last census, in spite of 
a slight loss by emigration. 
Emigrants are now more 
numerous by 15,000 than 
in 1901, but nearly half are 
temporary absentees, males, 
being in excess of females 
by 23,242. The Sadar sub

division, which is less fully developed than the Feni subdivision, has grown 
more than twice as fast as the latter. There are, however, some remark
able variations in the rate of growth, for while Sandip has an addition of 
less than 4 per cent., the aonormal figure of 36i per cent. is reached in 
Hatia. Such variations, extraordinary as they may appear, are due to the 
changes wrought by the constructive and destructive powers of the great 
rivers and the consequent shifting of the population. Uhhagalnaia, a densely 
populated thana, which in 1901 had 1.033 persons per square mile, has only a 
slight increase (2 per cent.). but tht' pres surf' On the soil has been no check to 
growth in Begamganj or Ramganj,o£ which the former had 864 and the latter 
1,023 persons to the square mile in 1901 : they now have a gain of 18 and 20 
per cent, respectively, 

27.1. Uhittagong consists (jf a long narrow strip of coast, valleys and low 

CHl'l TAGONG. 
ranges of hills lying between the Bay of Bengal 
and the Uhittagong Hill rrracts; its average 

breadth is only about 15 miles. while its length is 165 miles. The soil is 
fairly fertile, but malaria 

CHlT~'AGOXG, 
I I 

PERCENTAGE OF VARIA· is more prevalent than else-

I 

Population, TlOX. where in East Bengal: 
1911. 1---1,------ between 1901 and 1910 

_____ ~,_~I _1901=1~891-1901, it had the highest death 

DISTRIOT ITOTAL 

Sadar Subdlvl./on 

Ohittagong (Kotwali) 
Mirsa.rai 
Sltakund 
Hathazari 
Phatikchari 
Raozan '" 
Pattya ... 
Satkania. .'0 
BanskhaJi 

rate from fever of all the 
... 1.508.433 +11'47 

+ 4'89 districts in the Division_ 
... 1,259.842 + 9'26 + 4'fl2 It is also exposed to 

113,137 
112,918 
76,344 
98,788 

117,441 
177,214 
238,682 
172,976 
1:;2,342 

+ 13'S9 
+ 10'42 
+ S'lO 
+ 4'46 
+ 4'07 
+ 7'73 
+ 7'87 
-I 10'45 
+ 18'86 

+ 10'19 
+ 9'31 
+ 9'87 
+ 5'82 
+ 2'44 
+ 2'91 

+ n~ I 
+ 0'29 

cyclones, and its census 
history is one of Huctuation" 
cansed by disastrous 
cyclones and epidemics of 
cholera consequent on the 
pollution of the water supply~ 

Oox'. Bazar Subdlv'./on 248.591 +24'19 + 6'47 The first cyclone occurred in 
Cox's Bazar 88,360 + 16'32 + 9'91 1876 d . d 
MOlSkh"U 47.971 + 37'37 - 7'35 ,an was aCCOlnpan18 
~~:~:~i" ~~::!: t ~~:~~ t 2m by a storm-wave, which-

swept the sea board: 12,000 
-~--- ~---~----- ---- - - - persons were drowned, and 
15,000 perished in the cholera epidemic which followed. The loss of population 
caused b.y this calamity, by the ravages of disease in other years, and by emi
gratIon. rednced the growth of popnlation td 18ss than one-half per cent. in 
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1881. The next ten years, however, were healthy and prosperous, and a consi
derable increase of population was recorded in 1891, the number of inhabitants 
being 13'9 per cent. more tlH~n in 1881. I~ the ne~t decade again the 
district suffered from a destructlve cyclone, wIuch burst 1Il October 1897. A 
series of storm-waves swept over the island of Kutubdia and the villages on 
the mainland, drowning many thousands of men and cattle, sweeping a way 
homesteads and destroying standing crops: the loss of life by drowning alone 
was estimated at 14,000 souls. Cholera broke out in a severe form, and in 
Kutubdia alone it was estimated that more than one-tenth of the popula
tion died during the epidemic. The result was that in 1901 an increase 
of only 4'9 per cent. was recorded, which is about half what it would have 
been but for the cyclone and its after effects. The greatest growth occurred 
in the thanas along the coast which escaped the brunt of the cyclone, yiz., 
'1'eknaf and Cox's Bazar in the south, and Chittagong, Sitakund and Mirsarai 
in the north. 

274. Since 1901 the district has been fr8e from any such calamity. 
There was. however, a partial failure of the rice crop over the lowlying tracts 
of the district, which were affected by heav,v floods in 1906. •. The people 
generally" writes the Collector, .. are prosperous. In norma] years, they get 
two crop~ of paddy from their fertile soil, and can obtain house materials and 
fuel from the neighbouring hills at a nominal price. Those who have no lands 
of their own and are not so well off go down in thousands in December to cut 
paddy in Aracan. where they eal7,1 a, ~'uppe ,a day, and return in Febru~r'y an? 
March with large snms of money. I he efipct of these favoul'abl\~ condltlOns IS 

seen in the addition of 155,183 persons or lli-por cent.. a result which is not due 
to the accretion of population from outside, for the number of immigrants is 
only 18.701 or ?-bout 7 ,qo~ I~lOre than in 1901. T!ler~ has also been a small 
gain from a slIghtly dlIn~lllshed exoJu8.., of the dIstnct-horn, the nu:uber of 
whom has fallen from 100,037 to ~H),62 (. In 1901 the figures were mflated 

1911. 1901. 

CHlTTAGON". 

11. e. I Fems'e. Ma e. I Female, 

--- - - -~~---:--____j_I---'-----1--
Actu.J population •.• 722,837 I 785,;961 641,392 I 711,8;;8 
lmmigrants 12,618 6,083 7,0291 4,310 I 
Emigrant. ... •.. 90 680 1 8 947 85,804 20.233 
Natural POpu'Btion ... 800.899 788,460 I 720,167 727,781 I 

__ ~____ I 

hy the outward movement 
of the people after the 
cyclone, and also by a poor 
rico crop in some parts. 
The emigration is more
over of a temporary charac
ter, and does not represent 
a permanent loss, most 
of the emigrants being 

labourers engaged in cutting rice crops in Burma, or lascars on steamers 
engaged in the eastern trade, who leave their wives at home: the excess of 
males over females in the emigration population is no less than 81.733. 

275. The local variations exhibit very clearly how completely the tracts 
at~ected by the c~ clone havp recovered from its effects. 11aiskhal. which in 
1901 had a decrease of 7 per cent., has now gained 37 p:w cent. Chakaria 
and Banskhali, which were stationary, have an increase of 30 and H) pOI' cent. 
respectively. Sat kania, where the loss was p3rtly due to the cyclone and 
partly to enhanced emigration, has advanced by l(jt per cent. Of the two 
subdivisions, Cox's Bazar has made most progress, this being a sparsely popula
ted area, which is fast developing as cultivation expands. Here the growth 
has been greatest in the two thana:'! :\Jaiskhal and Chakaria, which suffered 
from the cyclone. but Cox's Baza'l' and Teknaf have also large increases. In 
the Sadar subdiviRion the most progressive thanas are those that havo reco
vered from the cyclone and the two 'northern thanas of Chittagong and 
.Mirsarai. Chittagong owes its expansion largely to the development of 
Chittagong town, while :Ylirsarai has a more fertile soil than the inland thanas 
and has benefited from railway communication. The remaining thanas have 
a more or less uniform rate of growth, varying from 3 to 8 per cent. 

276. The greater part of the Ohittagong Hill Tracts consists of hills and 
CHITTAGO~G HILI, TRACTS, ravines covered with dense jungle. The aborigi-

nal tribes, who constitute over 94 per cent. of the 
chiefly by jhum'l'ng, and plough cultivation ha'! not made 
The area so cultivated is not more than.l per cent. of the 

p2 

population, live 
much progress. 
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total area, while the net cropped area only Rlightly exceeds [) per cent. Re-
served forests alone extend 

OHITTAGONG HILL TRACTS. 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

Ohakma ••• 
J.tong 
BJlnnong 

Population, 
1911. 

----

... 153,830 

77,1;)5 
27,SIS 
4~,OS2 

PERCE:<TAGE 0" VARIA, 
TI0N~ 

1901-19H. \1891-1901. 

+ 23'30 

+ 5W!4 
- 13'43 
+ l1'SI 

+ 16'29 

+ 
+ 
+ 

7'1 
40'4 
12'9 

over 1,020 square miles or 
one-fifth of the district. 
The district being sparsely 
inhabited. and the people 
consisting of hardy abori
ginals. they have been 
steadily adding to their 
numbers. A phenomenal 
increase of 46 per cent. 

was recorded in 1881, but this is merely a proof of the incompletenesR of. 
the first ceDRUS. It is. in fact, known to have been vitiated b~ the fact that, 
the Chief's revenue being based on capitation tax, it was to his interest to 
return a small population. With improved enumeration, the rate of increase 
was reduced to 5'6 per cent. in 1891, but rose again to 16'3 per cent. in 1901. 
Since 1901 the history of the district has been uneventfuL The health of 
the people was good, and the only year in which there was any shortage of 
the crops was 1906. when there was some scarcity necessitating the grant of 
loans. 

277. The rate of increase according to the present ,Census is 23'3 per 

OHlTTAGO!<G HILL 
'IRA T~. 

Actual popnlation 
ImmigrlLuts ... 
Emig ants .. , ..• 
Natu~a.L population 

1911. 1901. 

Male. 1 Female. 1 Male. I Female. 

... -1 82,S90 r-~I.ls.1 S8'2381~.~:~ 
... ;,0;0 I 1,246 6.S37 \ fJ27 
"'1 680 691 I 1,109 762 •.• 78,32li 70,478 6S,01O 66,71;9 

cent., the actual increment being 
29,068. The returns of birthplace 
are not altogether reliable: such 
as they are, they show very little 
variation comparod with 1901, and 
the increase must therefore be 
attributed to natural growth. The 
local variations are extraordinary. 
Chakma, which both in 1891 and 

1901 increased by 7 per cent., has now a sudden rise of 58 per cent. 
Mong, which declined by 40 per cent. between 1891 and 1901 and increased 
at the same rate in 1901, has now a loss of 13 per cent. Bohmong has 
an increase of 11 per cent., which is very nearly the same as was recorded 
in 1901. These variations are ascribed to the nomadic habits of the people, 
who move from place to place as they ;kum: it is rflported that that a large 
number migrated from the Mong circle to the Mioni valley in the Chakma 
circle. It is further reported that there has been immigration from Hill 
Tippera, though this is not apparent in the returns of birthplace. It is 
possible that the changes may be due, in part at least, to differences 
in the dividing line between the circles as drawn at different censuses. 

278. rrhe State of Hill rrippera consists of several ranges of hills, running 

HILL 'l'Il'PERA. 
north and south with an average interval of 12 
miles, and increasing in height towards the east. 

The hills are clothed for the most part by bamboo jungle. while the .low 

HILL TIP}'ERA. 

D 'IITRIDT TOTAL ... . .. 

a1ler .u6r11"'.'oll II .. , 
Kailashanar ... " . , .. 
KhoW9i ... ., . ". 
Dhannanagar ' .. .. , ... 
Sanamura .. , ... ... 
Udaypur ... .., ". .., 
BiIonia ... , .. .,. ... 
Subram ... .. , ... ... 

Population, 
1911. 

229,1113 

74 •• 72 

31.609 
21,398 
19,0.,6 
18,062 
40,114 
19,187 
5,lHfi 

l'ERCf:NTAGE I 
O~' I 

VARIATION. 

1901-1911. 

+32'48 

\ 
+13'80 

+62'90 
+107'8& 
+87'87 

} +48'30 

} - 9'66 

I 

ground is covered with tree jungle, 
cane bush and thatching grass. 
The nomadic cultivation known as 
jhurn£ng is almost universal in the 
hills, plough cultivation being 
confined to the plains, and in parti
cular to the narrow strip adjoining 
British territorY. The first census 
of tile State w~s admittedly incom
plete, and that of 1881 was also 
probably inaccuratf', so that the 
abnormal increase of 171 per cent., 
recorded in 1881 and the very high 
rate of 44 per cent. returned in 

1891 must be discounted. The first reliable census was that of 1901, accord
ing to which the number of inhabitants was 26 per cent. more than ten years 
before. 
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279. Since UWl uniform and steady progress has been made. The 

Actnal population 
Immig"ants 
Emigrants .,. .., 
Natural population 

121.820 
liO,761 

70~ 
71,767 

107,793 \ 

30'
902

1 664 
77,.55 

1901. 

Male, \ Female, 

-----1---

92,495 I 80,830 
24,8281 19,066 

H8 64 
67,755 61,828 

revenue has been doubled, commu
nieations improved, and the recla~ 
mation of cultivable waste has pro
ceeded rapidly, attracting numerous 
new settlers. There were no 
epidemics of disease, and crops were 
on the whole good. The census 
recently concluded shows that the 
population has increased by 56.288 

per cent. or 32t per cent. Large as this increment is, it is accounted for 
partly by the natural growth of the people, but mainly by the influx of 
immigrants, who are more numerous by 37,769 than they were 10 years ago: 
over one-third of the population consists of persons born outside the State. 
They include a large number of Muhammadans from the adjoining British 
districts of Tippera and Sylhet: owing to this addition to their numbers. t,he 
Muhammadans have increased by 43'3 pel' cent., a ratio double that of the 
previous decade. 'l'he increase in population is .,hared by all parts except 
Bilonia and Babrum, the decrease in which is attributed to the movement of 
the people to U daypu r and across the border into the Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

SOUTH BIHAR. 

280. The census of 1881 disclosed an increase of 12'6 pel' cent., but 
this apparently large incroase was due, in part 
at least, to the incompleteness of the first census 

held in 1872. In 1891 the population was found to be Htationary, the recorded 

PAT:;A, 
POpula.tion, 

1911, 

PERCENTAG~ 0.' VARIA, 
TION. 

increase being barely 1 per 
cent., while in HWI there 
was a decrease of 8'4 per 

1901-1911,1 ;891_:1-:0~ cent. This decrease was 
___________ ---, ___ -'-___ ~___ directly due to the direct 

DISTRIOT _TOTAL , .. .., 1,609,631 

,..t". City Subdl,,'.'on' .. , 140,063 

PATNA OlTYQ .. ' 
Pirb~hor Ward l .. , 
Alamg.mj , .. , 
:{hwaja Kolan 3 .. , 
Ohant Kal.n 4 .. , 
Ma1salami 5 •.• 
Rur",l area 

lI.dar Subdlvl./on .. ' 

Phulwari 
[Bakarganj ]¥ 
Masaurhi ~. Bnzur~ 

DlnapOre lIubdlvl.lon 

Maner .•. 
DinapO"8 ... 
Bikram .. , 

FatUI> .. , 
narb , .. 
Yokameb 

B'"ar lIubdlvl.lon .. , 

Bihar 
Hilsa , .. 
lsJampllr ... 

136,153 
33,435 
20,334 
33,30~ 
19,880 
14,604 
18,422 

.. , 201,193 

89,0;0,6 
[14,512] 
112,137 

.. , 314,644 

80,248 
62,328 

172,068 

.. , 3.,8,621 

74,757 
197,8U 
106,050 

.. , 515.110 

335,939 
161,064 

77,607 

0'93 

0'65 

+ 1'01 

- 0'29 

- 1'46 

+ 0'67 

0'33 

7'87 
4'01 

+ 5'17 

+ 3'64 

+ 2'96 
+ 1'01 
+ 9'4. 

- 4'30 

4'llJ 
4'03 
2'65 

+ 

8'4 

21'16 

18'41 

10'45 

9'94 

11'37 

10'36 

11'57 
11'19 
9'36 

10'52 

18'66 
4'41 

1510 

0'95 

0'09 
2'39 
2'36 

and indirect losses caused 
by plague, viz" mortality. 
the flight of the district
born, the absence of those 
who had homes in other 
districts and the disorga. 
nization of the cenSUB staff, 
which led to a defective 
enumeration. Plague ap
peared in epidemic form 
in January 1900, broke out 
again in the next cold 
weather and was at its 
height at the time the census 
was taken . 

281. Conditions during 
the ten years which have 
since elapsed were not such 
as to give any hope of re
covery. Plague continued 
to levy a heavy toll year 
after year: in three years 
only was the mortality 

ascribed to it under 3.000, and in four years (19D1. 1904, 1905 and 1907) it 
was over 20.000. Altogether, over 140,000 deaths have been caused by this 

~ Foe municipal purposes the Dakaigani pOlice,station forms part of Patna Gity, but for gene'al administratJ\e pnrposesit forms part 
not of the Patna City subdi~ision but of the Sadar subdivision, The ti~nre, relating to it are thereto"e included in those for Patna City. 
but are excluded from thGSe'f.or the Patna City subdivision. 
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scourge, representing a death-rate of 8'7 per cent. on the population of 1901' it 
is probable that the actnal number was even greater owing to deaths from 
plague being returned under the comprehensive head of fever. Epidemics 
of cholera have alRo been frequent, that of 1910, which caused nearly 14,000 
deaths, l)eing specially virulent: the aggregate number of deaths due to this 
disease during the decade was over 50,000. Altogether, the number of deaths 
from all Causes exceeded the number of reported births by no less than 111.632. 
The birth-rate has risen, the average being a little under 41 per mille as 
compared with 38 per mille in the preceding five years. But it has failed to 
keep pace with the death-ratr. the average for which is 47'50 per mille, the 
highest ratio in either Province: only twioe. and then only slightly, have the 
births in anyone year outnumbered the births. There has, moreover, been 
no commercial or industrial development which would attract population from 
outside. The Bihar-Bakhtiyarpur Railway has, it is true, helped to open up 
the south-west of the district, but, on the other hand, the towns are decadent 
and the river-borne trade, on which they largely depended, is dwindling. 
There were partial failures of crops in four years. and in 1901, 1905 and 1909 
there were floods. That of 1901, which inundated the conlltry all along the 
Ganges, was the greateFit within living memory, but it subsided rapidly and 
did very little damage. The inllndation of 1909, however, had serious effects 
on the bhadoz' crops of the Masaurhi thana. 

282. The census discloses a decrease of 15,111. or a little under 

PAT~A. 

Actual populahon .•. 
Immlgrants ... 
hmlgrants ... 
Natural populatIon •.• 

1911 

••• 809,778 799,853 I 
••• 38,241 53,865 I 
••• ~;,4;9 78.456 
••• 866,996 824444 

1901. 

804,4W I 820.292 
32,2621 50,17b 
73,982 68,334 

846,170 83~,448 

1 per cent. That the decrease 
should be so small in view of the 
adverse circumstances sketched 
above is partly due to the faet that 
at the time of the census there 
was a large influx of labourers 
from other districts, wno came to 
cut raM crops in the low-lying 
lands in the Mokameh thana. 

Owing largely to this accession, the nllluber of immigrants is 10,000 more 
than in 1901, but it is still 43,000 below what it was in 183l. The volume 
of emigration has increased to a far greater extent" the numher of persons 
born in the district who were enumerated outside it rising in the last 
ten years bJ' 31,000. There was a widespread epidemic of plague from 
December until after the censl1S was taken-8,000 deaths from plagde 
were reported in .January and February 1911-and there was a certain 
amount of desertion on that acconnt. It did not, however, interfere with 
the completeness of the census. for those ennmflraturs or supervisors who 
fled from their villages either provided substitutes-the well-to-do paid for 
their serviceR-or returned to assist both in the preliminary enumeration 
and the final census. There was. in fact, only one case in which a break
down of the census organization seemed imminent. Patna city had been free 
from plague till the first week in March, when it broke out in two wards. 
Some of the enumerators in one of these wards absconded a few days before 
the final census, but their schpdules were recoverod and a special staff deputed 
to fill their places. The census organization stood the strain put upon it, 
and no part of the decrpase can be ascribed to a failure in the enumeratiOll. 

283. All parts of the district share in the decrease or are stationa.~y, 
except the Barh suhdivision and the Masaurhi thana in the south of the Sadar 
subdivision. In the former, however, the increment is mainly due to'the 
influx of labourers already referred to, as a result of which the Mokameh 
thana has an increase of over 9,000, or over three-fourths of the increase of 
the whole subdivision. The Masaurhi thana is a fertile tract traversed by the 
rail way, and it is noticeable that the adjoining thana of J ahanabad is the most 
progressive area in the Gaya district. Taking the district as a whole, the 
population is now 8 per cent. less than it was in 1881, and there seems, under 
present conditions, but little hope of recovery. 

284. Betwf'en 1881 and 1891 the population of Gaya was practically 
GAlA stationary, the increase recorded in 1891 being 

only 0'6 per cent. The reason for this slow 
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growth appears to be that the iiistrict suffered from the ravages of 

I 
PERCENTAGE OF VARIA· 

\ 

Population, TION. 

fever and that emigration 
increased greatly, while 
immigration fell off. The 
result of the censUs of 1901 
was even more unsatisfac
tory, for the population 
decreased by over 78,000 
or 3" 7 per cent. Not only 
was the decade 1891-1901 
an unhealthy period. but 
t here were two years of 

GAYA, 1911. 

1901-19Jl·11891-1901. 

D'~;~~D~ ~OTAL-~~.-.. 12-'-15--9-.4"-9-8"__;I-+~"4-.-831 3·67 

lIada .. lIubdl"/a/on ···1 785.334 + 4·74 i - 9·68 

Gaya Town ···r 49,921 2997
1 -

Gaya ••• 191,484 + 6·60 
Atari ..• ···1 94,370 + 3'36 
Tekari ••. •.• 160,610 + 11·80 I -
Ba'achati ... 113,968 + 5·S1 I -
,;he-Knad 169,976 + 12·18 i -

Jah.nab.d lIubdl"/a/on 422,287 + 9·33 

Jahallabad 289,196 + 7·27 \ 
Arwal ••• 133,091 + 14·06 + 

Au .. angab.d lIubdl"/a/on 490.881 + 4·521 -

Daudllagar 122,394 + 6'2, I + 
Nahinagar 101,421 1·63 
Aurangaba<l 267,066 + 6·23 

11·31 
6·6. 

14·88 
19·78 

2·Sh 
1'43 

1'85 scarcity. A virulent epide-
3·95 mic of plague also broke out 
3·25 

towards the end of 1900, 
1·02 

causing hea vv mortality 
6·06 ,) 
0·,,0 and a general panic, which 
4·1. 

Naw.da lIubdl"/a/on 
drove large numbers from 

460,996 + 1"49 + 3·25 their homes, In one thana 
Nawada 
Itajauli 
Pakribarawau 

295,063 -
77,290 I + 
88,643 + 

0·94 + 4·63 ) 
4·H7 + 0·46 alone (Tekari it was found 
7·24 + 1·04 that 11.000 people had fled 

outside its ooundaries be
tween the preliminary enumeration and the final census. 

285. The plague epidemic of 1901 caused over 10.000 deaths. and since 
then there have been. severe epidemics in the four years 1904-1908, the 
worst year on record bemg 1905, when there was a death-roll of over 16,000. 
In the other five years of the de~ade the district has been almost free from 
the pestilence, the aggregate mortality being under 1,400. Gaya has 
thus suffered far less than Patna, the total numher of plague deaths being 
only a little over ,n,ooo, or less than one quarter of thosa recorded in the 
latter district. There have, moreover, boen no serious epidemics of cholera: 
the number of cholera deaths in each year has been under 1,000. The 
total numlJer of recorded births has exceeded the deaths by 70,000. 
Except in the three years UW6-0S. wlwn deficient or unevenly distributed 
rainfall resulted in poor harvests, the outtnrn of the crops was fair. There 
has been no noticeable devplopment of inriustries, bnt the interior of the 
district has been opened out and emigration stimulated by two new lines of 
railway, viz., the Grand Chord and Barun-Daltonganj lines. 

286. The present census discloses an increase of 99:565 or 4'83 per 
cent., the result of natural growth and a ret'lrn to normal conditions. 

1911. 

-----".~---GAYA. 

"~ __ i M"I~J Femal:._ 

Actual population •.• 
Immigrants 
Enrlgrallts ..• 
Natural popuLtion ... 

i 

••• \' 1,061,291 
•• , 22,104 

116,911 
::: 11, U>6,OgS 

1,098,207 
39,290 
87,663 

1,146,570 

19()1. 
\ 

~"-{a-le-. ----Fe-m-a-Ie.- \ 

I 

1,011,271 I 
18,87. 
96,530 

1,088,926 

-----I 
1'048.

662
1 27,239 

76,939 
1,098,362 

Plague. it is true. pre
vailed in the early part 
of 1911, causing 1,000 
deaths before the census. 
vVhen it was taken, the 
disease raged in the 
to',VllS of Gaya and 
J ahanahad, and also in 
several villages in the 
interior. Nearly all the 

inhabitants of.J ahanabad encamped in huts outside the town. In Gaya town 
the people, who had good cause to remember the terrible epidemic of 1900-01, 
were panic-stricken, and a large number left the town. The rEJsult was a loss 
of over 20.000, which was made good at a second census held three months 
later. Apart from this disturbing influence, the general increase would have 
been greater. had it not been for the persons who left the district for 
employment elf-lewhere. The number of the district-born who were enu
merated elsewhere has risen by :n,ooo since 1901. and, even after 
allowing for an inurease of 15,000 in the number of immigrants, there 
is a halance of 16,000 against the district. All hut two thanas share 
in the increase. The effocts of l'ecc\'ory from the effects of plague are 
specially noticeaLle in the Tekari thana, which now records a growth of 
12 pel' cent. in place of a decline of 20 per cent. The expansion of the 
Anval thana in the north-west has been even more rapid, but, as stated 
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elsewhere, this is a fertile canal-irrigated area, where the population is 
steadily growing. Arwal and the adjoining thana of Daudnagar were the 
only thanas outside the Nawada subdivision (which was then free from 
plague) which had any increment in 1901. The Jahanabad subdivision, 
in which the Arwal thana is included, is the most progressive part of the 
district. The least progressive is the Nawada subdivision. which was the 
only subdivision with any increase of population in 1901. Here there is 
a slight decline in the Nawada thana, which may be ascribed to the fact that 
in 1901 itR popUlation was temporarily swelled by plague refugees. The 
only other thana with a falling off is Nabinagar in the south-west, an 
infertile tract. where the soil is poor and there is practically no irrigation, so 
that the crops are scanty at tlw best of times. 

287. Between 1872 and 1891 the population of Rhahabad grew steadily, 
SHAHABAD. owing largely to the development of cultivation and 

the influx of immigrants caused by the opening of 
the Son Canals If, however, immigrants are excluded. the district actually lost 

SHAHA.BAD. 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

lI.dar Subdlvl./on 

Anah Town 
Anah , .. 
~ha\lpur •.• 
Puo 

Bux_r Subdivision 

BuxaT ••• 
Dumraon 

1I ••• ram] lIubdlvls/on 

BikramKRUJ 
Kha"ganar 
Sasaram ... 
Dehd 

Bhllbhu8 lIubdlvls/on 
Mohania .. . 
Bhabhua .. . 

II PEIlOE1iTAGE Ob' VARIA, 
Popula.tion, TIns. 

lUll. I I 1901-1911. 1891-1901. 

I 
... 1,865,660 i - 4'94 

I _ 
I 

,,'S 

... 1 

-, .. ·1 
"'I 
"'1 ... 
"'j , .. 

J 
.. , \ ... 

631.226 1 - 9'82 

38,549 
23;,;64 
161,804 
195,309 

382.971 

14~.840 
234,131 

544,314 

1U2,I'31 
99,;61 

160,;83 
91,699 

301,089 

136,;67 
170,1:22 

- 16'51 
- 11'98 
- 11'3' 

4'05 

- S'10 

4'8. 
- lO'O, 

+ 0'88 

+ 
+ 
+ 

3'24 
2'92 
3'41 
1'70 

+ 0'22 

- 2',2 
+ 2',,9 

- 5'81 

} 9'40 

0'43 
1 -+ 2'83 

5'02 

- 6'02 
- 4'42 

+ 1"18 

+ 2'27 
6';9 

+ 1'33 
+ 8'14 

as a whole rather than gain
ed in the decade ending in 
1891, owing to persistent 
fever which was never 
absent since the year 1879. 
During the next decade the 
district was visited by 
famine, while fever con
tinued to (Jause great 
mortality. The censns of 
U)ol disclosed a decrease 
in the population amounting 
to ~)7)883 or 4'8 per cent., 
which was partly the result 
of the ad verse conditions 
of the preceding years. and 
partly due to the loss of 
temporary immigrants. An 
epidemic of plague broke 
out in the north-east of 
the district shortly before 
the census, and the fact 

that the number of foreign-born males enumerated in the district decreased 
by over 45,000 must, in part at least. be ascribed to the panic it caused. 
'The falling off was most marked in the Bhabhna subdivision, wher~ it was 
due to the unhealthiness of the climate and to the migration of the people 

'to more favoured parts of the district, especially during the famine of 
1896-97. EIRe where the decrease was greatest in the Arrah thana, where 
it was ascrfbed to the exodus on account of the plague. The only thanas 
that gained ground were Sasaram, Bikramganj and Dehri. three of the fonr 
thanas forming the Sasaram subdivision. The area under irrigation is greater 
here than in other parts of the district. and the construction of the 
Mughalsarai-Gaya Railway cansed an influx of labour. On the other hand. 
Piru thana in the headqnarters subdivision. which horden" on this tract and 
which also has a plentiful 8upply of canal water, was practically stationary. 

288. The decade 1901-1 ~no was a very unhealthy period in Shahabad. 
Plague was present throughout the ten years, carrying off 68.000 persons. and 
there were also virulent epidemics of cholera in no less than six years, the mor
tality being 18.000 in 1!H0 alone and over 60.000 in the whole decennium. 
Fever prevailed and was especially virulent in 1905, when the death-rate 
returned as due to it was no less than ~7'R per mille: the total death-rate 
for this year reached the appalling f~g'ure of 58'65 por mille. Owing to these 
epidemics, the natural growth of the population was retarded, and the re
turns show that the net excess of births over death!'! was less than iO,OOO. 
The agricultural classes, moreover, had to contend against a sncc'.:ssion of 
bad harvests. The decade opened unfavonrably, the outturn of crOps being 
less than half the normal, and the fltrain on the cultivators' resources was 
all the greater because this was their second Lad season in succession. 
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Good 01' fair harvests were reaped during the llext four years, but in 1006-1907 
they wert' again short, and in the two years 1 H07 -1 HOB the failure was serious, 
the outtUl'll of ricl' being only half the normal. The good rainfall of 1910 
howevpr unproved the sitnatioll and aYertf'd a threatened ",carcity. 

2R~). The effect of tho unfavollrahI(' conditlolH; which prevailed is ['<een in 
the rer,mlts of the censns, which has brought to light a dpcrease of D7,036 or 
nearly [) pel' cent. This diminution of population is due largely to the stimulus 
given to emigration IJY tl18 stress of bad years, as well as to the continued 

SHAHAHAD. 

Actual population 
Immigrants 
Emigrants 
Natural popnla"ioll 

lOll. I 

Male. I Female. I 

check of immigration into 
[901. the district. The number 

of male emigrants has in
Male. I Eemale. I creased by over 17,000 

since 1901, while the immi
grant population has de
clined hy over 24,000; the 
number of foreign-born 
males enumerated in the 

district is now only a quarter of what it was in 1HOl. The loss has been 
greatm;;t in the 8adar and Buxar Btl hdivisiolls to the north, where every thana 
has receded, tlw rate of decrease yarying from .! pf>l' Cf'nt. to ] 2 pOl' cent. 
The 8asaram and Bhahhua suhdivisionts to the south are practically station
ary, but evpry thana in them has progressed slightly, pxeppt 8asal'am and 
Mohania, both sparsely populated thanas with a large area of hill and jung18. 

2HO. BetwAen IHi2 and 1881 there was a growth of population, which 

:\[o'\cm'H. 
was sllstained during the next decade'. the cemms of 
]sn showing an advance of 3'4 per cent, The 

greatest gain was in the Bf'gusarai sulJdivision, hut in the Jamui snbdivision 

MO~GHYR. 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

lI.d.,. Subrllvl./on 

Gogli 
Mong lyr 
Jamalpur 
Surajgarh 
Lakhisarai 
Kharagpul' 
Sileikhpllf t 

B8guII.,..1 Subdlvl./on 

1 P~~nCENTA(H; OF VAnIA- I 

I'opulatioll, I 'l'JON. 
1911. ,- -

I 1901-1911. t lk91-1901. 

... ]2.132,893 +- :~:-II + 1'61 

... 11.094,563 I + 4'16 + 0'44 

... i 422.H.9' + 6'01 I + 2';';; 
•••.•• I' 154.447 I + IW18 9'51 

20,026 + 8'27 I - 14'41 
74,'80 - 12',3 I }Not avail· 

129,7331 + 9'31 1 able. 
149.092 5',2 + 6'04 
143,326 I + 1'72 I 7';;0 

••• I 

"'1 ... 

651,165 + 1'31 + 5'11 

Teg lrd. ••• ... \ 1'36 
2'['3 

+ 
+ 

7'76 
3'74 .Begusat'di ••. I 

Jamu; Subdivision 

Sikandra. ... 
JSllui 
D.lakai ..• 

386,565 

107,418 
143,290 
13'),R~2 

+ 3'08 

0'66 I 

+ 20'17 
7'97 

- 0'49 

+ 
+ 

1'60 
6'62 
4'76 

there was practically no 
increase and in the north
east of t hat subdivision 
therC' was a heavy loss 
due to the rayages of 
fever. At the census of 
] ~101 it was found that the 
population had only in
creased hy 1'6 per cE'nt., a 
result attributed to a severe 
f'pidernic of plagne in 1900-
01 and, in a minor df'gree, 
to emigration from the 
district. ~Ionghyr was, 
howevor, the onh' district 
in South Bihar which 
escaped a loss of population, 
a rpsult due to the fact that 
to tIle north of the' Ganges 
t h ore is a rich aHn vial 

tract, which attracts immigrants and was fJ'ee from plague in IDOL The 
portion south of that river sustained a small loss. an increase in four 
thana'l having Leen more than obliterated by a heaYy loss in the areas where 
plague had appeared, viz., the town of Monghyr and its environs, and two 
thanaH in the west. to which the epidemic spread from the Patna district. 

2Hl. The result of the census of 1911 is an increase of 64,08D or 3'10 
, pel' cent. 'rhe IH'l'ceding 

--------------1-91-1.--~i---19-01-.--, decade was, on the whole, 
I_~_~ ~_--I- _~_~ __ ', healthy. Thp births out
II M,le. ! Fem!!.le. Male. I Female. 'I nUIIther0d the deaths in MOXhHYR. 

-~~---';-, --I pYoryyear excf'pt 1907. tho 
Actua'jlopu'ation ... 11,043,477 1,089,416 11,01l,l;80 111,0'>7,224 \ net pxcess being 137.000, 
Immig,auts ... I 36,341 &6,798 I 37,;;24 4".>4;; I d '"1 tl t t d f 
Emigrants ... I 129.6~)O 110,0.4 1 96.:)44, H7,i'J7fl I or OU u (' 1a l'e nrne or 
N_"_tll_fl_l P:U_I"_ti_OI_1 __ ~ _______ _. .. ~ ~~36.7'6 1,[~2,672 ,_~~7~~~0~_1~9~,2~_" ~l.lly othpr district in Routh 
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Billal'. Plague was present throughout these ten years and aLected nearly 
all parts except SOUle tracts north of thp Gallges. lmt the mortality never 
reached such a high llgure aH in other di5trictb of South Bihar. The maximum 
number of plague dl'athH was 11.000 in 1H05, and the aggregate for the 
decade was 43,000, or 4,000 less than the nnmlwl' of deaths caused by 
cholera. Plague also prevailed in the early part of 1911, causing 3.300 
deaths in .1 annary and Fobruary. and was raging in parts of the Sadar and 
Begusarai 8\1 bdiyisioml (particularly in the tlheikllpura, Snrajgarh, Gogri. 
Lakhisarai, Begusarai allCi Teghra thanas) at t,hu time of the cem,us; lJUt in 
spite of the great difficultil'8 it cauHed, tIlt, final cenRUS was carried out 
smoothly, and no loss was caused by omissions from the returns. 'I'll(> people 
have now becollle accustollled to this disease, and it no longer im;pin·s the 
same wild terror. TIH'y move ant of their \'illages and encamp near the 
aft'ected area, but do not fly far and wide as they did wht'n it first appeared. 
The harvests were, on the whole, fair. though tilt, south of the district, 
particularly the J anmi subdivision, suffered from drought in some years. 
'rllough the Borthel'll portion of the district is not. as a mle. liable to suffer 
much from short and unseasonable fall, it is exposed to Hqods from the 
overflowing of the Ganges and its affluents. tlcyere floods occurred in 1904 
and 1906, but fortunately that of 1DOJ took place w1wn most of the bhadoz· 
erops had beon harvested, and in 1\)06. when cOllsiderable damage was caused 
in the Gogri and Kliagaria tham~s. it was not found necessary to institute 
relief meaSlHes, the p(·ople being enablpd to tide over their losses by means of 
agricultural loans. Tho north or the district benefited by the opening of the 
Mansi-Bhaptiahi lille ill IHO~, and in the same year the Peninsular Tobacco 
Company openeJ. a factory at ~ronghyr for the manufacture of cigarettes. 
This factor~r employs over 1,000 hands and is the only new industrial concern 
of any importance. 

2~)2. The incl'pase no .. v recorded lllllSt l)c attriLuted to natural growth. 
The population has received a comparatively small accretion from outside. 
()n the other hand enugration has developed to a remarkable extent: the 
number of the district-boJ"ll who were temporarily 01" permanently residl'ut 
outside its limits has risen by nearly 5!).000 Or 30 per cent. since 1901. At 
t.he tillle o[ tile census there "vas a large influx of trmporary labourers 
engaged in cutting crops in the tals of tIll' Lakhisarai thana. These are 
low-lying areas which aro covl'rod with water during the rains. but an' 
brought Huder clllti\'atioll in the winter season when the water drips np. 
The crops are ready for barvpst auout tho ('nd of February or beginning of 
March, VdlCl1 crowds of labourers COllle and reap them, 81lcalllping out in the 
open until th,· harvpst is complete. Ov('r 8.000 such telllPorary labourers 
were ('nulllerated in the Lakhisarai thana, wher(' their p:esenco mainly 
accounts for the increase of ~) pOl' cent. 

2H3. The Badar subdivision has a llet increase or 4'16 per cent., but its 
development is by no IUeans uniform. The Kharagpur thana has declined by 
over 5 per cent., but this decline is lllore apparent than real, for in 1901 it 
harboured a considerable number of plague refugees from Monghyr thana, 
which is now more populous l)y nearly 19 per cent. than it was in that year. 
On accollut of the partial depletion of the latter thana and the temporary addi
tion tu tIlt' population of tIH' forlller at the last census. the figures of 1901 are 
misleading', and it is llf'UeSsary to gC\ back to 18~)1 to S80 how far they have 
adyanced 0)' stood still. :Sucb a cOlnpariHon shows that Monghyr has grown 
hy 8 per C(lIlt., wllile Kliaragpur is practically stationary. Surajgadl to the 
east of Monghyr 8110ws a falling off of a little under 13 per cent., which is 
partly due to tlw incidm1ce of plague and partly tu the migration of labourers 
to the tals in Sheikhpura. In til(' Jamui subdivision to the south the Jamui 
thana has ('xpandf'd rapidly owing to the spread of cnltivat.ion, hut Chakai 
has lost populatioll, fo]' which ('migration is partly responsible, while the 
Sikandra thana, which was df'cadf\nt ['rom ISH I to 1901, is stationary. The 
Bt'gusarai :mbclivisioll 8xhibjt~ only a slight advance, for though the Begu
sarai thana has developed. Teglll'a, which has suffered from plague. has lost 
ground. 
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294. The populatiOl~ of t-larall grew steadily uncil 1~91, thero being an 
incl"f!asl' of 10! per cout. in 1~81 aud a furtl18r 
adYallce of j'{ pCI' cent. ill 1891. The next clecade 

Nitnessed a set-back, fo,' in UW1 the population declined by 2';1 pel' cent., 
owing to foul' causes, vi7.., 

SARU. 

DISTRICT TOTAL 

8adar Subdivision 

MIIIl]hi .. , 
Chapl ..... 
Chap a Towll ... 
Parsa ... 
liashrak 
bonpur .. 0 

SllIIIan Subdivision 

Siwau ... 
Dd.I·aui ... 
Basantapllr •.. 

P"lIC'"'''AGl. OF fmniup, a consequent reduc-
l'opuia'lO", ___ VA1IlUIO'.__ ti()ll of the hirth-ratp. plague 

1911. 1901-191_1, I' 1'l:1 1901. and emigrat.ion. There Was 

.. , ! 2.289,778 

I 
I 894,248 

0 •• : 121,247 
... 
.. , "'1 
'''I 
.. ,[ 

290,096 
42.373 

213,081 
133.630 
93,821 

758,699 

287,2;;9 
213,243 
258.197 

. - f(lUline in 1897, which re-
I duced the vitalit.r of the 

-4'94 

-6'64 

- 12'(,7 I} - 2'4;, 
- 23'86 
- 4';;6 

6'00 I 
- b'79 

I 

I 
-7'15 

- 14'99 
- 3'43 
+ 6'2. 

- 2'3 oJ 
pl'ople amI Im,Yel'l·d the 

-5'53 

- 2'42 

- 7'30 

- 4'''9 
- 1';;6 
- 10'34 

+0'13 

+ 1'26 
+ 4'11 
+ I'U 

Qopaillan/ Subdivision 636,831 +0'28 +0'07 

birth-rate. though it was 
not diFectly responsible for 
any great mortality. By the 
time of the census the 
people had recovered from 
the l'flsults of the famine, 
but unfortullately plague 
broke out in epidemic forlll 
during thl' winter of 1899-
HlOO and re-appeared with 
renewecl intensity in the 
sncceedillg coIl weather. 
The decline of population 

MirgullJ 
Gopalgalll 

370,H~7 
261>,974 

+ 3'22 - 0'08 
- 3';'4 + 0'26 

_I_ - __ I 

was general in the 8adar 8ubdivisioll and greatpst in thosE' thanas where plague 
was worst. Thl' Darauli thana in 8iwan also cleclined. but the rest of the 
district had the same population as in 18~)1. The conclusion arrived at by 
Mr, Gait was that. whilt> tho general want of progr('ss was due to thf' adYersf' 
hahmc(~ of migration and to the fact that banm was unable to support a nmclJ 
groatel' population than it alrpady possessed in 1 ~~l 1. plagup was to blamp 
for tllP gn)ater part of till) decl'e<tsP thrtt had occnrred in the southern part 
of the district. 

2~)5. The most noticeable f(~atum of thfl laRt ten yl'ars ill Saran has 
Leen tllP great increase in mortality. the average death-ratp being 40'50 
per mille, whereas in the preceding nine years it was under 30 per mille. 
For this increase plague is partly responsible. ThiR disease is now 
an annual yisitation and never leaves the district altogether ('XCE'pt for 
a short period in the rains, It increase::; all through the cold weathl>r 
and reachps its hpight in }Ial'ch: dcathR are numerous in April, but 
there is usually a dOCI'l'C1Se in May and a further con'3id('rablp df'crease in 
June. During tht' ten years the aggregate nnmlwr of deathi' rpturned as 
caused by plague was 166,000, or nearly a fiftll of tIll' total mortality. Plagne 
alone, however, will not acconnt for tIlt, enhanced mortality, unless. as is 
quito possible, a large number of deaths 1rom plng'ne were returned as deaths 
from fevpl' and from other CaUses. The rptUl'ns under tlw head of fever 
acconnt for two-fifths of the total mortality, and a virulent type of fever was 
prevalent in 1 ~l03, 190,). 1D09 and 1 no: in each of these years it carried off 
over 40,000 persons. The birth-rat(~ llaH also bppn high, avemging' 10'13 pf'r 
mille. but it has failE'd to keep pace' with the death-rate, and the net result 
is that the dpathB during the d~lcadp pxeeedpd tho births l):y nparly ~),OOO. 
" The general opinion," 'write's the Oollector. "that the district bas become 
mon~ unhealthy is unquestionably justified. There are 110 large rivers 
inside the district. and there art' man~' low-lying chau'i's and swamps; the 
pressure of population and ('xtension of cultivation ltaH prol)abl~' ohstructed 
the existing dl'ainagp channels, and in part of tho district the closing of 
the Saran callals Ims perhaps contributed to the llnhealthineDs of the tracts 
they previously drained." 

Q2 
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296. The outturn of crops was on the whole good except in 1906, when 
the district suffered from floods, and in 1907 and 1 \)08. when it was affected by 
drought. The harvests were average during the years 1~)Ol, 1904 and 1905. 
and were up to or above the average in the remaining four years, yiz., 1902, 
1903, 1~)()9 and HllO: especially good harvests were reaped in the last year. 
The Collector (Mr. B. Foley) remarks :-" It is douutful if the material condi
tion of the people was much affected even during the three bad years. In ID06 
and 1908 an attelnpt was made to open test relief works, but no one attended 
them. Takavi loans were fonnd sufficient for the people's need. Emigra
tion, which haB increased largrly during the ten years, now renders the people 
IIlOre or less independent of the agricultural condition of the district 
rrhe years of highest mortality, namely. H103, Hl05 and UHO, were years of 
prosperity, while in the three years 1906 to 1908. during which the crops were 
bad, there 'vas no remarkable mortality. In a dry year the general health is 
better, while the poor classes do not depend on their crops in the same way 
as the people of other districts. There is al ways an enormous emigration 
from the district, and though this seems to be unaffected l)y modprate varia
tions in the conditions of agriculture, anything approaching scarcity drives 
large numbers a way from the district to procure high wages elsewhere, a 
large proportion of which they remit to their hOHlt'S." 

297. There is no sign of real industrial development, and agriculture still 
almost entirely monopolizeH the energies of the people. The indigo industry 
has continued to decline, and its decline has helped to swell the number of emi
grant labourers. The acreage nnder this crop decreased steadily from 37.600 
acreR in UWl to 9,205 in Hll 0; six factories were closed entirely. another 
ceased to grow indigo, and other concerns reduced their establishmentH. 
Sugarcane has Hot yet taken the place of indigo, and its cultivation so far shows 
no tendency to expand. The cultivation of opiulIl haR been steadily reduced, 
and shortly after the census was discontinued altogether, hut the manufacture 
of saltpetre. which was a declining industry during the preceding 
ten years, is said to have shown some improvement. though the actual 
number of refineries decreased from 118 in IDOl to H~ in uno. There has 
been a further extension of railway communications within the district. A 
railway lino, 17 miles long, has been constructed b3tween Siwan on the main 
line of the Bengal and North-Western Railway and Thawe in the northern 
portion of the district. Another short branch line has conneeted Uaronda 
on the main line with the grain mart of Maharajganj, whilC' the Chapra
Masrakh Rail way line, 26 miles long. has establishpd dirpct communication 
between Masrakh and Chapra. 

2~)R. III addition to losses by death, the district has lost heavily by 

QAH.A.N. 

Actual population ... 

Immigrants ..• 

:Emigrants ... 

Natural population .0. 

1911. 1 190
1. 

---,----
Male. i Female. I Male. I Female. 

•. , 1,064,333 1,22;;,445 1 1,095,117 1,313,697\ 

12,299 34.63;; I 18,452 37,972 I 
203,876 HO,32:i I 175,498 69,436 I 

. .• 1.20;;,910 11,271,135 11,2;;2,163 1,34;;.161 I 

migration, the number of the 
district-born who were enUm8-
mted outside tilP district being 
39,000 more than it was in UWL 
while the number of immigrants 
has fallen by nearly 10,000. It 
must not be imagined that the 
adver8e balance of migration re
presents any pprmanent loss, since 
most of the emigrant8 lea ve the 

diRtrict only for a time. The labourers generally go away in Noveml)er and 
December, and return in the hot weather, though others return only at inter
vals of one, two or three yf'ars. The annual exodus of the able-bodied is now 
an established feature. As the Collector remarks :-" The system of annual 
emigration no doubt had its origin in the inahility of the soil to support its 
population. Having, however, once acquired the habit of omigrating for 
wages, and having found that it is easy to save money in this way, the 
people now emigrate yearly as a matter of habit to supplement their incomes, 
whether agricultural conditions are prosperous or the revprse." At the time 
of the census the presencp of plague (which caused over R,OOO deaths in the 
t,wo preceding months) most probably helped to swell the numbers of the 
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emigrants, and also to prevent them l'f'tuming as early as they might other
wise have done, The net result of these combined influences, viz,. an 
increased mortality. which haH not been altogethn counterbalanced I)y an 
enhanced llirth-rate, a greatpl' f'xodus fro))) the (listrict, and the check of 
immigration, iR -a decrease of 119,036 or a little under r) per cent, 

2!Hl. In reviewing the results of the census 01' 1HOl. ;\II' .• J. H, Kerr 
remarked in thc Saran Settlement Report :-" On the whole, leaving out of 
account any great economic revolution, of which there an' at pn'Rent no signs, 
the situation may he summed np thus, Uopalganj is capable of supporting a 
slight increasp of population, Si wall has prohably reached its utmost limits. 
while in the Sadar, and particularly ill the densely populated thanas of Manjhi 
Uhapra and Sonpm, witli their high l'cnt-ratps, d('clilJP haA already spt in. Nor 
is t,his to be deplored, On ttl(' contrary, it is a matter for cOllgratnlation that 
emigration should be growing in favour in a district when' it is so greatly 
needed, and it is a furthcr relief to thA sit nation that ~ orth Bihar contains no 
body of pea.santry more alert or more indnstrions, or morc ready. within 
limits. to takn ad\'antage of improvements calculated to increase the pro
dncti\Te powers of tlw soil." The rllsnlt of the Cl'IlSHS is to confirm thel:le 
conclusions, Gopalganj is thp only sllbeli vision with any incrflasp, and even 
here the Gopalganj tllana has lost popnlation, -~Iirgallj, on the oth81' hand, 
has an increase of O\'er ~ Iwr cent" which is ascribed to its general healthiness 
and to the comparative ahsence of plagne in the wpstern portioll of the thana, 
from which mOl'l'over there is less migration than elsewh('re, 1t is prolJable 
also that the' opening of the railway frol1l Hiwan to Thawe anel the consequent 
development of trade contribnted to tho increase, Both the Sadar and Siwan 
8ubdiviRiollR exhibit a general decline, tIl(' only thana which has gainC'd ground 
being Basantpnr, whpre the inc]'('aso is dne part.ly to natnral growth and 
part.ly to the opening of the rail way from Daronda to "j[aharajganj, The 
greatest decrease has takc'll placl' in thanas JIanjhi and Siwan, rppn'spnting 
12j amI 15 per cent., respecti \'ely, as against the district a veragp of 4 '!) IlPl' cent. 

;)00, The district of Champaran is still a sparsely peopled district. 

CHA)[PARAX, 
with amplp scope for the {'xtpnsion of cul
tivation, 1t devploped steadily between lR72 

and 18~)1, owing mainly to immigration, BptwPPll 1 RH 1 and 1901, however, 

OIlA}I!' ARAN, 

DISTRICT TOTAL .. ' 

Sa dar Subdllll./on 

Adapnf •.• 

Dhakd. R.lm,-h,l.lUlra. 

r..::ebaricl. •• , 

Mauhu])ar. 

GobindgaJI] 

Bettlah Subdlll/a/on 

Be:tiah .. , 

Bagaha .. , 

Shik_rpur 

~ opu\ation, 
1911, 

... 11,908.385 

.. , I 1,101.498 

1 

.. ,I 

.. ,I 
I 

.. , i 

.. ,I 

175 ,676 

286,908 

103,920 

164,4H8 

I "'j 806.887 

360,914 

208,468 

237 ,50~ 

PgRC'KS'l'AG}" Oli' I 
I VAH.("\'TIO~. 

1-- -- - - I 
11901-1911. I 1891-1901.1 

1 -+- 6'59 _ 3'72 I 
+5-85 - 537 

+ 673 

+ 4'67 1 + 0'25 

+ 10'82 - 4'01 

+ 4'1H - 3'13 

- O·.)J - 4'61 

+ 4'13 I - 11-76 

+"'60 - 1'32 

+ 5'3~ 

+ :;'93 1 - 0'94 
I 

+ 12'79 1 - )'26 

the district. snffcrf'(l frem a 
serips of lean ypal'S, as well as 
from p(:'rsistent nnlwalthiness, 
while immigration received a 
sharp check, Scarcity culmi
nated in famiu8 in 18Hi, when 
practically the whole district 
was affected, 'l'hongh no 
cl\~aths occurred from starva
tion, tho vitality of the people 
was lowprpd, and the s{'qupl 
of the famine was a reduced 
birth-ratp, These tlll'ep fac
tors-the unliealthiIll'sH of the 
decadp, the diminislH,d fecun
dit.y of the people conseqnent 
on it serips of bad vpal's. and 
the stoppage of jm~igrati()n
lod to a loss of popula tioll in 
('very thana in the district 
oxcept Bettiah and Adapur; 

the latter is a thana with an exceptionally fertilp soil, in which a full 
rice crop was secured even in 1896. when there was a disastl'OllS failure 
elsewhert>, , 

301. The prosperity of the people apppal'S to have bePIl l'Pstorml b~r the 
end of IHOO, anu with this recnporation the birth-rate incroaflod rapidly. In 
the six years ending in 1906 the average lJirth-ratp was --i1',s,r) per m11le, as 
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compared with 34'31 pel' mille in the preceding nine years, and there was an 
excess of 85,708 births, whereas the numlwr of deaths in 1892-1900 exceeded 
the births by 1.059. In the second half of the decade there were three 
years of agricultural depression (1906-1908). In 1906 the north of the 
district was visited l)y floods, and latM in the year considerable damage was 
done to the rice crops. while in 1907 and 1H08 the outturn was poor owing to 
scanty and unevenly distributed rainfall. The rice crop waR again injured hy 
floods in 1910, but otherwise the harvests were good. .FOUl' nf'W railway 
branches were opened in 1D06 and 1~)07, viz.-( 1) from Bettiah to Narkatia
ganj, (2) from the latter place to Bhiknathori, (;}) from Bairagnia to Shikarpur 
and (J) from Narkatiaganj to Bagaha. The construction of tlwsf' linf's, hf'sides 
facilhating trade and helping to develop the resonrces of the district, afforded 
employment to a large nnmber of lal)ourcrs. and a further demand for labour 
was created by the construction of the Tribcnj canal. Taking the drcade as a 
whole, itt:! most comlPicuous feature was a low death-rate, viz., 32'66 per cont. 
(thl' lowest in Bihar), and a high birth-rate, viz., 42'S5 pc'r mille (tll(' highest 
in North Bihar), the result being an excess of births Over deaths amounting 
to 182,000. 

:)02. The cellbUS 8hows that the luss recorded in H101 bas been more 
than made' good, tllt' population 
having been augnll'nted by 117,922 
or 6'6 pel' Cent. Thig gain is to 
be ascribed mainly to the natural 
incrpase of population, in a district 
where the pressure on tlw soil is 

UUAlIPARAN. 
I __ ~~_~_1 ___ 1901. __ 

\ Male. _I ~'em~e._l Male. I ~'ema ~ 
Actual population ... ... 942,012 966.373 \ HSi\,607 9U4,8:6 

42,012 03,(>06 ;;;;,047 51,734 light, during a series of years 
29,409 18,123 16,442 J9,635 which were on the whole favour-

Immigronts 

Emigrants ... 

Natural popnlatioll ... ... 929,409 931,290 847,002 872,7;;7 I able to development. The gain 

would have been greater but for 
the continued shrinkage of the volume of immigration. Then' are now 11,000 
less immigrants than in 1901, \vllile their number is JO pt'r cent. less than it 
wa-; in 1881. Not only are fewer settlers attracted from outside, lmt an 
increasing number lpav~ tIl(' district for employment elsC'wherE': the llumlwr 
of persons born ill the district but pnumerated outside it has risen l)y nearly 
12.000 sincE' 1901. This is somewhat snrprising, for the district is but 
imperfectly developed and requires all the available lahonr for its own needs, 
but the north of the district, where there is most room for expansion, has an 
evil reputation for fever. The wages of field labour, moreover, have remained 
stationary, and the lauourers have come to l'eali%E' that they can get hetter 
terms elsewhere. The immigrants are, how(:>yer. still twicp as numerous as 
the emigrants, the actual l'xcess heing nearly 48 1000. 

;)03. The grmvth has heen general throughout tll(' district. except for the 
Madlmban thana in the south-('ast, which it:! stationary. In 1901 this was the 
most densely populated thana, and it suffered most from the floods of HW6 
and ID10. The Magistrate is dispoRed to sURpect that rack-renting lllay haw 
something to do with the l'l~sult, and, whether that is a pl'ediRposing cause or 
not, the figures for the sexes Rhow that thE' thana has lost by emigration. the 
number of males falling off while thr f('walos have addf'd to their number. 
Tho rate of increase is fairly uniform in the other thanas of the Sad.ar sub
division. except in Dhaka which has grown by nearly 11 pel' cent. This is a 
fertile rico-growing tract, which has sufferpd lpss than others from Hood and 
drought. Both the Motihari and Gohindganj thanas RllLered severely in the 
famine and lost hea\,ily betwl'ell 18~)1 and UWl. At this cenSHS hoth show 
a substantial increase, but neither has quite recoY('l'ed its former position. In 
the Bettiah snbdi"i~ioll there is a fair grov"th in thanas Bpttiah and Bagaha, 
though the percentage of increase in the latter is surprisingly low considering 
the extensive tracts availablp for cultivation, while there lws beAn a rapid 
expansion in the Shikarpul' thana, whrl'e reclamation is steadily progressing. 

304. At each of thf' censuses beld since 1872 thert' has been an 

)lLZAI'l ARITR. 
increase of population, but the rate of increase 
shows a steady .falling off, which is not altogether 
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to be wondered at considering the density of population. In 1881 there was 

----------------------------------------1 

DISTRICT TOTAL ," 

Sada,. Subdlvltllion 

Pa,ru .,. . •• 
'Muzaffal pur ••• 
Katra .,. 

Sitama,.hl Subdivision 

Slnullat 
SltamR.rlu 
Be saul! 
Pupn ••. 

I 
PEHCE,{TAGE O~' I 

T.Jopnla/lOll, VARIATION. 

191), _ 1 ~01~19~~:9-1--=-I~OI, I 

... 2,845.514 

.,. 1,081.475 

316,706 
547,279 
217.490 

1,053,739 

212,381 
.,69,784 
214,363 
257,2l! 

+3'24 

+2'86 

+ 0'02 
t- 0'97 
+ 4'6~ 

+6'81 

t- S'S8 
+ 6'b3 
+ 7'57 
t- 518 

I 
+ 1'5 

-2'21 

- 2'80 
- 0'62 
+ 8'74 

+6'73 

+ 7'22 
+ 9'02 
+ 4'09 
+ 5'36 

Hallpu,. Subdivision ... 710,300 -1'10 +0'57 

Malmwd, 
Lal!<alll 
HaJlpur 

299,560 
1.;4,033 
2"'16,6;)7 

+ 1'86 
+ 061 
- 5'27 

- 0 3i 

an advance of 15 per cent., 
which was partly due to the 
deficiencies of til!' first enu
meration. In I8Hl the per
centage of growth fell to I) 

pel' cent" wllile in 1901 it 
still further uecrpased to 1'5 
pOl' cent, The slowness of 
growth in the decade ending 
in 1901 iH dup to the fact that 
the district suffered from 
flood, famine and disease. 
The \'dlole district excppt the 
south of the Hajipur subdivi
sion was affected by famine 
in I~H7, next year there were 
IH'avy floods, and epidemics of 
cholera hl'oke out in four 
years carrying off over 76,000 

persons. In other respects, howe\'ol', the public health was fairly good; the 
floods caused no permanent injury; and, thanks to a succession of good harvests, 
the effect::.; of the famine were not long felt. By thl~ end of the decade the 
people had entirely recovPl'fld their normal condition; every thana in the great 
rico-growing tract north", of the, BagllIuati, wht're tIlt' stress of famine was 
greatest, ::.;howed a marked incn~ase, while every tluma s':mth of that river 
lost popul~~tioll. In the forIller tract the increasE' was uue mainly to immigra
tion ; in the latter emigrati on was acti ve. 

30.5. fEnce UlOI thel'e has Leon no famil1P, Imt no little distress has 
been caused by floods. The iSitalllarhi subdivision wa"! swept by a high flood 
in 1D02, when groat damag0 was donA to the bkadoz' crop. }1~xcept in a small 
part of the subdivision, however, the winter rice did not suffer appreciably, and 
there was ample time fo1' l'oplanting even where it lw,d bepn destroyed. In 
other p~uts, the heavy alluvial dnpo"its benefited the floodpd lands, and, in 
spite of the temporary suffering caused oy the flood, no l'c'lief was eithel' asked 
for 01' 1'pquired. In UJ06 thel'(' was a much more stwious and widespread inun
dation, which affected about llalfthe entire district: the thanas which sclffel'ed 
most were Paro, Muzaffarpur, MallUa, Katra aud Belsand. For some little time 
there was acute distress, which was aggravated by the high prices prevailing, 
but in the end the cultivators were able to weather through with the help of 
loans, and no famine relief had to be provided. rl'he next two years were 
years of deficient and hadly distributed rainfall, which led to partial failures 
of the crops, but the ample' and reasonable fall of HJO~J resulted in good 
harvests, which to a great extent removed the distress causf'd by the two 
preceding years. in 1910, hOW8yel'. there was another inundation which did 
considerable damage to crops in tile 8itamarhi subdivision as well as in 
part of the Dadar subdivision. Loam, had to \w granted to the distressed 
cultivators, and the subsidence of tlle flood was followed by a virulent 
epidemic of cholera. 

~06. Speaking generally, the first half of the dAcade was a poriod of 
prm~perity, and the latter half waE one of depression owing to repeated crop 
failures. Tlte health of the people was, however, good, the \Jirth-l'ate being 
in excess of th" death-rate in every year except Hno. A8 in Saran, 
the famine of IHn was foUowed by greater productiveness, especially 
dnl'ing tho first five years of the decade. when the ratio of hirths was 
consjstently above 43 per mille and ranged between that figure and ,l8 per 
milll~, Tlw result. for the decade as a wholo, has been an 0xcess of births 
over deaths amounting to 200,000, rn18 actual lncmasp disclosed by 
the c(>nsus is 89,31'14 01' 3'24 pel' cent. The difference between the two 
figures is due to the movements of the people, immigrants from nntside falling 
off by 14 .:500 and emigrants increasing by no less than -U,OOO. EV0ry year 
many thousands of able-bodied labourerH leave the district at the hegin
ning of the cold weather in Rearch of work on the roads, ~l'ailway8 and fields 
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in other districts, returning to their homes at the end of the hot weather, in 
time for the agricultural opera
tions which commence with the 
lmrsting of the monsoon. This 

19l!. 1901. 

MU"Al'~'ARPLH. 

Ma'e, 1 Female, 1 ~[ale, I Female, I exodus is now an annual affair, 
1 --~-- - - -- - and its volume is inC1'0asing 

Aetnal ])<lpulati<l",.. "'11,360200 1,4H;,314 1,31,1,110 1,437.020 I 
1mmiglants .. , 24,09 49,197 1 32,200 55" 02

1 steadily with the opening of 
Emlg,"nb .. , "'I 113,753 81,061 h6,;07 67,030 
Natural popnl.'10" .. , , .. 1 1,449,864 1,aI7,m 1,373,4'7 1,448,;;48 throngh connection with North 
~ - - - l1engal. 

307. Both the 8adar and 8itamarhi subdiyisions. which suffered from 
famine in 1887. have add0d to tlwir population. and the Hajipur subdivision, 
the south of which was not afft'cted by it, has lost population. The loss in 
the latter is due to the declinA in the Hajipur thana, which has suffered 
severely from plague. The 8itamarbi subdivision. which is a gn>at ric8-
growing tract, is thl' most progressive part of the district, the rate' of incrt>ase 
being the same as in HWl. This subdivision attracts settlers not only from 
Nepal. but also from the south of thr district, owing to thp fertility of its soil 
as well to thp fact that it is not affected by plague:' hen' the increase has 
been greatest in 8hiuhar, Bdsand ami Sitamarhi. which march with thf' Nepal 
frontier. In the lSadar snbdiyisioll the Mnzaffarpnr thana is stationary on 
account of the emigration of !IleH to Bengal in s(~arch of work, a cause which 
also has operated very largply in til(' decreasp so noticl>able in Hajipur. 

308. The first opnsus of Darbhanga was proved to have been wanting in 
accuracy by a carpful cpnsns of tllP head~quarters 
and l\Iadhuhani subdivisions takPn in 1874 and 1876 

respectively; tIll' increase of 2~ per cent. recordf'd in 1881 mnst therefore he 

DALtBHA.XGA. 

DI8T"'OT TOTAL .. , 

Sadar Subdl"/s/on 

Darbhallga 
Baher-.:th 
Ro.arah 

I 

Pr.RCFNTA',FJ OF VARIA- 1 

Popu a'lOll, '1'10S, 
1911, - ~-

11901-1911. 11891-1901. 
- -

I 

largely discounted. The rate 
of progress during the nf'xt 
ten years was 6'0 pel' cent., 
hut fell to 3'8 per cent. in 
H)Ol. This diminution of 
e-r(Hvth was due to the nn-+ 3'95· u 

favourable conditions prp-+ 0-59
1 

'" 1 2 ,929.682 

I I 

'" '1.063.8491 

'" i 
.. , 1 

4 ••• ' 39 1 

347,524 
260,4H6 1 

- 0'16 

+ 4'68 
- 2'11 
- .'32 

+ 1'60 I vailing after 18H 1. The de
- 1'36 
+ 2'74 
+ 5'09 

MarlhubanISubdl"/s/on ... 1 135,771 I + 3'78 + 7'85 

cade was not vpry lwalt hy. 
and in 1892 there was 
scarcity, necessitating relief 
lIlf'aSll]'PS in the Sadar and 
:;\1ad hn hani sn bdi yisions, 
while in 1897 then" was 
fall1inf', which aLected the 
wholf' district except the 
Samastipur and Dalsingh
sarai thanas in the Samasti-

Banipati •. , 
Khalauli 
Madhubani 
Phulparas 

'" 1 

I 
lIamast/pur lIubdl,,/s/on 

\Vrtnsllagar 
Samastipur 
Da lSingl1s Lrai 

_ 1 

26.,123 1 

271,362 
282,700 I 
316,586 

1 

730,062 I 

166,227 1 
303,409 
260,426 I 

1 

+ W27 
+ 9'72 
+ 2'72 
- 3'17 

3'00 

- 1'67 
- 2'04 
- 4'3;; 

+ WR3 
+ WOl 
+ 3'86 
+ 10'21 

+ 1'92 

- 113 
+ 2'00 
+ 3'81 

pur subdivision. The 
rAsult of the census of 1901 was to show that, wh:ile tl1Pre was only 
a slight increase (1'9 per cent.) in the Samastipur E.:nilldiviRion. which was 
least affected hy the famine. the growth was greatest (7'8 per cent.) in Yladhu
bani. where distress was most acute both in 189~ and 18H7. It ,vas only 
1'6 per cent. in the head-quarters subdivision, wlwrf' thp Darbhanga thana 
showed a slight decreasf'. This. however. was dne to an unusnall~r large 
numlH"J' of persons haying l)een presrnt in Darbhanga town at the timf' 
of the pl'f'vions cenSUR; if the urban area is excluded. the thana had 
a slight increase. The only other thana in the district in which therf' was 
any decrease was Warisnagar. where the population df'clinfld by 1'13 per eent. 

~09. The first half of the decade 1901-1910 was. on the whole, a pro
sperous period for the people of Darbhanga. Crops were fair. and the recovery 
from the f'fff'cts of famine was markf'd by a rapid increase in the birth-rate, 
which averaged 4~'35 per mille in the quinquennium ending in 1805. The 
death~rate was comparatively low (34'8 per mille). and thf' result was that in 
t.hese fiV!> years the number of birthR exceedf'd that of deaths by 163.000, 
the OXCf'SS being 87,000 more than that recorded in tIl(> preceding nine years. 
After 1905 the district had a series of bad years. Heavy floods in J nly and 
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AugnRt 1906 W("l'l1 rollow0d h~' a drought in 8t~ptPl11ber and October, aIld their 
effect on the crops was disastrous. The distress caused by their destruction 
was accentuated by the poor outtUrIl of the preceding yea]', and faminA ensuAd. 
The rainfall in 190i -wal:'! alJOllt normal, well diHtriLuted and timely, bllt the 
year HJ08 was a ,rrar of protractl,d dronght, which injured almost all the 
crops of the year, and famiul' had again to be declared. The last yrar of 
the quinqurnnium wat' till' only one ill which tho peoplo were freE' from the 
pte8sure of scarcity. the outturn of alnm'lt all crops being good and pricE'S 
almost down to the le,'el of Ul05-06, The rffect of the famines on the birth
rate and tIl{' rapidity with which thfl people recovered are sufficiently 

appan=mt from the marginal figures, which also 
Year. I Birth,. I DMtl". 1 sllow tl1f' number of deaths in each year of the 

... 1 -I quinquennium and in 1 ~)l]. The period of great-
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 

108,213 ~6.723 
... \ 90,H~2 90,\lo~ est distrpss was in the latter half of 1906, when 

113,651 ~3.39;; h f' I k 

I
llA676 122,7RR t {> first am1ll8 )1'0 pout: tIl(> births next year 

::: 1~~:i!; l~:~t~ fell b~' oyer li,OOO. iJut quickly rose in 1\)08 and 
1!l09 to a fignre 8xcel>ding that attained in 1906. 

The second famine la8ted till tho 31st July Hl09, distress heing most acute 
in the first fh'e months of the rear. and another dn'p of 19.000 occurred, but 
next year there was an t'xtraordinary 1'is(' of over :)1,000. No deaths were 
causeu by starvation, and it is noti('pable that from 1!l06 to Hl08 the deaths 
steadily decreased, the llumber recorded in 1908 bp]ng tIw rnlnimum of the 
decade. On tho other hand, the maximum wa,-, J'('ached in 1 !)09, wben the 
people had to hear the hrunt of tht' spcond faminE'. 

iHO. The nei, excess of birtlls oyer deaths during tlw deCf'Illlium was 

DARmH~,.A. 

Actual popul hon ... 
Immigrants .,. 
Em!~ ~llt" ... 
Natura.l popuhtlOH ••• 

1911 1~01. 

MH ~I Fo-:Uale. I-M~Female. I 
.. -1,412 ~~9-lll'517.01;1~~,~-1,496,;;1 
... 27.160 ;;U,"'~H 33,473 ;;7,107 \ 
.. 102,67; I 73 391 [>H,443 ;3 069 
... 1,4~~.184 \ 1,:30,kI6 \ 1,441 444 11,4n,099 

1 !lO,OOO. hnt the incl'easp disclosed 
hy the CPJlHUS is less than one
trnth of this figure, being only 
1 i .071 or a Jittlf' ovrI' one-half 
pel' cent. The diffprellce between 
the two figtll'PH is due to migra
tion, an 1 in particlllar to \hE' 
gr('atly enliancpd numher of those 

born in Darhlwnga who were ellllmerated (,1 Fewhel'(,. The exodus of thE' 
nativp-born has now attainNI largp dimPllsiolls, rising 1ly more than 65,000 
since 1901 ; tlw nnmoer of male emigrants aIol]l' has be!'}} nearly douhlpd. 
Owing both to th(' outward mon'ment of the people, and also to their move
ments from than::t to thana inside the district. it is difficult to gauge the 
act llal effect of the two famines of t he decade on the popula tion of the affected 
areas. The wholp of thE' south and west of the district has a diminution of 
population, whilp thronghout the north-east and north (except in Plllllparas in 
the extreme north-west) tltE'l'C' is an increase. The Darhhanga anu Bpnipati 
thanas, which suffl'red in a major dpgrN' during tIll' first famillt' and also, 
thollO'h less SA,TGrpjy, during' the srcolld famine. llan' snbstantial incl'pases. 
The I">thanas of Bal;era and Roserah, ill the Sadar ,mbdiyisioll, whE'rp faminp 
prevailed in both ~'('ars, have a d p clil1f', hut 80 also hayp Samastipur and 
DalsinghFlarai in the Samastipll1' Rllbdivision. -which remained immllIH'. 
Owing mainly to epidemics of plague and the loss of population causeu 
by emigration, the d.ecline in the two lattc>l' thanas is gf(~atel' than in 
Warisnagal', the only thnna in the Samastipllr subdivision in which famine 
pl'evailf'd. 

311. No definite conclusions can be drawn as to the (-'ffects of famine 
in difiel'ent parts, but sam", broad and general inferences can hr made on a 

survey of the variations during the 
last 30 years, as shown in the 
margin. At each of the thrr,p 
cpnsuses the Madhubani subdivi
sion to the north has gained popu
lation, but in a diminiflhing degree: 
the Sadar subdivision in the 
centre had become stationary by 

Snnnn"ISIO'li, 
I __ V~R_'_'~'~_IO~R CENT. __ 

\1881-1891.1 1&91-1901. i 1001-1911. 

~ni -:::-~-... - .. ~,~- [ + 1'R 1 + 3'78 

!iI.dar .. ,... ... \ + 8'0 \ + 1'6 I - 0'16 
SamsstJpur .. , - Z 8 I + I ~ - S· 0 

- __ I ___ ____I 

1901, and is now decadent. In the Samastipur subdivision in the south the 
census of 1901 showed that the 10Rs of population had been temporarily 
checked, but the downward tendency is now again pronounced. The density 
of population in these three traetR has much to do with the variations in the 
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rate of progress. The Samastipur subdivision is thp most fertile but densely 
populated part of the district, a.n~ ~ts ~mrr~lus pop~lat~on are. seekjng reli~f by 
emigration. In the Sadar snbdlY]SlOn, willch, nnlIk(' 8amastJpur. IS practlCally 
dependent on one crop ~ winter rice), the p],(,SSllre on the soil has become so 
great that it d~e~ not appt:ar capable of su.pf>orting a greater population, 
while MadhuuaIll 18 approachmg the same condltlOn. 

312. The progressive decline of tho rate of increasc, which has 
been obseryf'd 1n the case of Varbhanga, is equally 

BlIM;A1XCR, noticeable in the case of Bhagalpur. III 1881 
there was an addition of 7'8 per cent.. but the rate of progress .vaR reduced to 

3'3 p0I' COllt. in 18~n and to 

BUAGA LP\ R, 

DI8tRICT TOTAL , .. ---1 
8.dar 8ubdl"I./on 

Sultanganl 
llhag.lpur 
Colp;ong 
Blhpur 

8upaul 8ub:l',,'./on 

Supaul 
Pro~RpganJ 

Madhlpura 8ubdl,,'./on 

EOngaoll 
Madhipura 
Kishellgall] 

Sanlea Bubdl"iaion 

Amarpur 
Katauria 
Ban,a 

'''I 
"'I ' .. 

Pl-'ltCENf\ dOl)}' 2'8 pf'r COllt. in 1901. The 
POPUlltiOll, I VAltlA'nON, inct'('Iase ill the latter ~'ear 

1911. 11901-19l1'IIH91-190I, was mainly the result of the 
--~- ---- -- I dcwelopment of tlw Supaul 

I I and Sadar sulxljvisions. for 
2,139,318 + 2'41 + :;"77 thern was only a small 

598,3171 + 2'241 + 5'97 advance in the Banka sub-
9;,19, + 00,) + 3'03 division and the :\Iadhipura 

18:',178 - 253 + 1-;';)4 
201,964 t 1'90 + 6'59 subdivision lost gronnd. The 
llO,037 I t 14:;5 I + 2'73 Iff result 0 the census 0 1911 

493,671 r - 3'37
1 

T 6'09 is to tlhow that the district, 
I 

3')6,0"4 I - 0971 + 3'65 t.hough still continuing to 
137,617 I 90, + 12'37 I'd 1 ' 1 grow. 18 eVI' opmg eV8n ess 

609,610. + 8'99 I - 2'81 

1"3,70;; 1 - 7;'S I + 2'03 
292,909 I -t- ;;'9; I - 3'7H I 
162,9116 + 39',,; I - 6'09 

437,660' + 0'96 + 2'40 

lfi4,~9:' I + 1'27 I + 0'46 
117,481 I'J3 + 3';;6 
J6;;,2H4 I + 2'2, 1']4 

rapidly than in th8 preceding 
three decades, the net incre
Illent of population being only 
50.36;') or 2'4 per cent, 

313. The decade 1901 
to 1910 was fairly healthy, 
for the birth-rate exceeded 
til(_' death-rate in all but three 

years, viz., 1905, 1906 and 1907. and tlwr8 was a llPt excess of birtbs over 
deaths amounting to 103.000, In the three years ahove mentioned the dpath
roll was swollen by epidemics of cholora. small-pox and plague, and especially 
by cho1f>ra, which carried off 17,000 persons in 1906. Its ravages were 
most severe in the J\1adhipura and Pratnpganj thanas, which lost over 15 
per cent. of thpir population from cholera mortality; herp t.hA Kosi riY(~r has 
causfJd extensive water-logging of the soil, and., welis lwing scarcf', the people 
resort to the nnmerOUR old channels of the Ko,;i for thplr drinking water, In 
the first part of thfl decadfl good harvests We1'P l'papf'd and a fair degree of 
prosperity prevailed. except in 1~)02 wlwn there waR scanty and ill-distrilJuted 
rainfall. In 1906 HoodR Rwept the country ronnd Supaul and ~bdhipura, 
and in 1908 the failure of the monsoon brought about onr of the worst years 
of scarcity known in this district. The distress was relieved by the liberal 
grant of loans-over 20 lakhs were advancf>d-and by the institution of village 
relief works. while the readiness of the people to lea\'(' their homes for 
tract::; whf're there was a demand for labour did much to mitigate thpir diffi
culties. The scarcity was acnt(']~· felt in the w(,stern part of tbt ~Iadhipura 
and Supanl suhdivisiollS, wllPre famine conditions prevailed and relief 
works were started, Then· was al"o a severe drought in the country south 
of the Ganges where, hov~·ever. tllp harvests of the previolls year had been 
good and the people migrated freely from the aLecteci areas. "The landlp88 
labourers cleared out in thousands to look for employment elsewhere. The 
l~lxuriant crops in the east of Supaul and }[adhipura subdivisions nort h of the 
l'Iver attracted many: large numilrl's went into tho lands on the Purnea side 
of the Kosi. and many ot.lwrR went east.wards to gpt employment in the 
rice-lands of Bengal proper. It was computed that in August and September 
allont 70.000 people cros~ed the Ganges frolll south to north in search of 
work,"* Next year thp rainfall was ample and wt'll distributed, the n:sult 
bring excellpl1t crops, but it is rppOl'ted that the people generally had Bot 
fully recovered from the rffrcts of the scarcity by thf> tinw thf:' cpnsns waR 
taken. 

Bilagalpur District Gazetteer, p, 104 
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814. Tho mO\'(~lUents of the people do not appear to have affected the 

1911. 1901. 

BII!.GA ',PUlt,l 
I I I 

},fa e. Fem<i- e. 1 ~it e. \ Ferna. e. I 

- - - I 

,\ctual popula ion .. , I,O'>!,'7ti 11,0,1,4,12 11,O~7,53; 11'062'~1~ I 
ImmigrantS .. , 6,),U7M 69.929 "M,OOS I 49 ')32i 
Emig ants .. , R4,~2:) I ;'2,9721 66,491 I ;'7,~14 

Nalu:~O~:lati~n __________ '" I,O~6.H2~1~,Og4'N ~,03ti.020 1,069,700_ 

results very materially, 
As in other districts of 
North Bihar, thE' people are 
availing themselvei-l more 
fredy of the facilitipi:' for 
travel, and the IllllIli>er of 
('migrantR now exceeds 
that returned in 1901 bv 
over 4;~,000. On tIle otheVr 

hand, settlers from outsidE' have also come into the district in increasing 
num\wrs : there are 28,000 more than 10 yean; previously, so that the npt loss 
to the district is only 15.000. Thp Supaul subdivision. which was tIle most 
rogressive part of the district between 188] and IHOl, is the only part of the 
district which has sustained a 10s8. Both tIle thanaR included in this subdi
vision suffered from the scarcity of 1908-m). and as already stated Pratapganj. 
in which the loss is greatest, had a heavy mortality from cholera in 
1906. Both, moreover, suff0r from a severe type of malaria; low-lying 
areas are inundated in the rains. and the subsidence of the floods is followed 
by outbreaks of fever and cholera. In the Madhipura subdivision. imme
diately to the south, there is a decline in the Bongaon thana, which adjoins the 
decadent portion of Darbhanga. but there is a fair growth in :Mad hi
pnra, which is partly the sequrl of it:-l being opened out by the railway. 
and Kishenganj to the west had a rem:trkahle increase. rl'his thana 
borderR on the water-logged area, but owing to the fact that the river Kosi 
haR for some years past not shown an~' marked tendency to Rhift its channelR, 
there has been a rapid expansioIl of cultivation in its south-eastern 
portion. which waR till recently a desolate tract of swamp and junglf'. 
Apart, however, from tbiR. the numher of persons enumerated in this thana 
was swollen at the time of tlw census \),Y the influx of dohatwars. i.e., non
resident cultivators. who came with their labourers to cut the crops. Owing 
to their presence the malr populatioll outnullI hpl'E'd the femalrs by over 7,000, 
this being the only thana in t'ither the ~upaul or l\Iadhipura subdivision in 
which males wen~ in exceRR, In the Sadar subdivision thew is only a slight 
development. hut thalia Hillpur has increaEled by nearly H5 per cent, owing 
chiefly to the spread of cultivation in an area which previoLlsly lay waste. 
1'hero is a small increase in Colgong, lmt Bhagalpur has decreased in conse
quence of plague and the dislocation of trade it has caused, while Sultanganj 
is stationary. The Banka subdivision has advanced slightly, but the Katoria 
thana. a sparsely populated tract in the extreme south, has lost ground. 

:n.1), The population of' Pllrnea. a sparsely peopled district in which the 

PURNEA, 
soil is fertile and in which there are still large areas 
awaiting development, grew steadily between 1872 and 

1891, an increase of 7'S pel' cent, being recorded in ]881 and a further in-

PURXIH, 

DIIITIlICT TOTAL 

Sadar Subd',,'./on 

Purnea ... 
K",sba Amllr 
Damda.~la 
Korah ... 
Gopalpur ... 
Kadwa •.. 
Katihar .. , 

1

1 ErtC>~:; rAG>l OF Y A RH·I 
Popu'ation, TIO~. 

1911. I ----1- --
I 1901-1911. , IH91-1901, 

------------- -

.. ,1 1,989,637 I 

... I 942, 716 1 

I + S'98 I 3'6 

+ 13'30 I ~ 2'65 

.. , I 159,764 + 
I 126,202 I + 

1 

176.362 + 
::: llR,OR2 + 

HO,HIO + 
149,85:' I + 
131,641 + 

2'4' 
5'93 

19'51 
7'97 
3'37 

12'82 
33'91 

I - 0'61 
2'73 

i + r~i 
22'30 

I 
- 7'9, 
+ 2,'63 

cl'f'ase of 5'2 per cent. in 
18~) 1. The next decade 
witnessed a set-back. the 
result of the unhealthy con
ditions prevailing and of 
virulent epidemics of dis
(>1\S8. In 1901 it was found 
that the population had 
diminished by 3'6 per cent., 
the only thallas ill which 
there was any progress being 
Katihar and Damdaha. 

KI.hangan/ /lubtll,,'./on 606,688 - 1'90 

Kishangauj 
1'\a\)R.tlurga.nj 
li51ampur •• , 

A,..,.I. lIubdl"I./on 

Rani_ganj 
l'orbe.g1T1J 
Aralia .. , 

14,,627, 2'90 
206,261 + 1'47 
2;)4,'02 0'91 

440,233 + 5'S8 

R9 •• 0~ + 
139.0:;2 + 
211,672 + 

I 

i 
i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

- 4'85 

- :'01 
- 1)"4:) 

4'29 

3'$7 

- 2'92 
2'3S 
4'60 

316. In the past de
cade conditions haye been 
hI' mor0 favourable, and 
the number of births ex
ceeded that ot deaths in 
eyery year except 1905 , 

R2 
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1906 and 1907, the aggregate excess being 34.000. From 1905 to 1907 heavy 
mortality was caused both by fever and cholera, the latter causing 43,000 
deaths between October 1905 and June 1907. Next year (1908) the premature 
cessation of the monsoon led to a partial failure of the crops, and some distress 
ensued among the small cultivators and field labourers, but, as the Collector 
remarked :-" The regularity and abundance of tlw rainfall, the natural mois
ture of the soil, and, consequent on these conditions, the comparative ease with 
which the soil is prepared and the crops grown, have all tended to make the 
typical cultivator of this district a most fortunate being. 'VeIl irrigation and 
the unceasing toil of the typical Central Bihar cultivator are not necessary for 
him. With such antecedents it is clear that the economic condition of the 
cultivators in the affected area before the scarcity could not be anything but 
satisfactory in spite of high prices prevailing." The population generally 
has reached a high standard of prosperity as compared with other districts 
of Bihar. Rents are low, for much of the land has bepn recently brought 
under cultivation and cultivators are in demand. The soil is fertile, being 
inundated and enriched by silt nearly every year. The cultivation of jute 
has expanded steadily, to the profi t both of cultivators, middlemen and mer
chants, and the district generally is being developeu by the extension of rail
way communicatiolls. Two new lines have been opened since 1901, one from 
Forbesganj to ,Togbani on tho Nepal border and the other from Katihar to 
Godagari, the latter being an important line which gives dirt'ct communication 
with Lower Bengal. 

317. The cenSUR shows that sincB 1901 there has been an addition to 
the population of 112.308 persons 

1911. I I or 6 per cent. A large part of 
_ ____ 1 1901. _ ~I this increase is due to the influx 

I 
I I 

Male. Fema'e. I Ma'e, 1 Fema'.. of new settlers. The actual 
PlJrlNEA. 

I I I number of immigrants has now 
Actual popu'ation ..• • •• 11.016,421 [973,216 91;9,723 917,606 risen to 200,000. the increase since 
lrumig'ants "'1117,690 I 81,179 69,032 1 3,,973 1901 being no less than 84 per 
BIllig ants ... 20,50; I 17,943 20,m 16,803 cent. That most of the llew 
NaturaIPOPU'&tion ... __ u_. 11_ 9 .19'_2361 .. _ 909,9,0. Oll,306 \ 895,436 immigrants have come to the 

___ ~ ~ __ _~ I district for permanent settlement 
will be apparent from the close 

correspondence between the figures for male and females, the increase in 
the numbpr of the former being a little under 4~1,000, while in the case of 
females it is 42,000. The influx of immigrants has led to very large 
accretions of population in some thanas. notably Katihar and Damdaha. 
Katihar, which owes its growth very largely to the development of the rail-way 
junction of Katihar. has added 34 per cent. to its population since 1901 and 
is now more populous liy 72 per cent. than in 1891. Damdaha thana in the 
south-west has grown less rapidly, but has an increase of 20 per cent., the 
result of cultivation being rendered possible now that the Kosi has swung to 
the west and the thana is no longer swept by its Hoods. Here waste land is 
fast disappearing: what used to be a vast jungle area is now a fertile and 
well cultivated tract. There is a general increase throughout the west and 
south of the district, and the only decadent portion is the Kishanganj sub
division in the north-east. This a notoriously unhealthy Tarai tract, which has 
been steadily losing population since 1891, but even here the Bahadurganj 
thana, which is an important jute-growing centre. has advanced slightly since 
1901. 

ORISSA. 

318. As in many other districtR, the census of 1881 showed a very large 
addition to the population of Cuttack (16'2 per 

CUTTACK. " h . d cent.), llUt It aR been estlmate that at 
least 100,000 p!3rSOnS eRcaped enumeration in 1872. and that the real rate of 
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growth was 1~3'6 per cent. A further increase of ,'9 per cent. was registered 

OUT rACh.. 

DISTRIOT TOTAL 

Outtack ... 
Hauki .. , 
SaJepur •.. 
1'lrtol ... 
J .. g~tsillghpur •. , 

1

1 I PEHCE'<TAGI': 'W VAtUA· 

Popnlation, I '1'10:-'. 
1911. 1- -

_ 1__ __ I~~~~ I 1891,1901. 

... 12.109.139 

... , 1.068.772 

22H,193 
7H,604 

291,802 
183,739 
'2~6))H4 

+ 2'37 

+ 3·24 

+ 2'03 
+ 0'26 
+ 7'19 
+ 1'90 
+ 0'71 

+ 6'46 

+ 5'43 

+ 4'97 
+ 7"36 
+ 4'4K 
+ 6'7H 
+ 0'40 

Kenrlra"ara Subdl"I./on 485.918 + 4'37 + 8'33 

i(('ndrapara. 
Patlmundi 
Aul 

JaJpur Subdl"I./on 

2:;0,406 
120.302 
115,160 

+ 7 97 
- I'Hi 
+ 2'90 

- 089 

+ 709 
+ 1066 
+ 9'83 

+ 6'38 

in 1~91, which was followed 
iJyan advance of 6'5 per 
cent. in 1901. Through
out these 29 years the 
district developed steadily, 
itl'1 growth being most rapid 
in the first decade. when it 
was recovering from the 
eff('cts of the famine of 
1866. Its development was 
retardE'd to some extent in 
the next d0cade by the 
terriiJle cyclone of 1885, 
lmt bdwcen 18D1 and 1901 
tlll'rc was steady progress, 
throughout the district. 

31~)' There would pro
hably have been a similar 
growth of population dur

ing tho decade ending in uno, had it not bepn for a SUccc\ssion of bad 
agricultural seasons leading to a large increase of (,llligration. Owing 
to floods in 1900 awl to drought in 1901. the two oppuing years of 
the decade werf' years of short crops. In the next two YE'al'S ('xcellent 
hal'veRts were reaped, Ilut the com'so of the seasons in 1D04 was a 
repetition of 1901. and the outtUl'll was again poor. In 1907 again there were 
severe Hoods early in the rains followed by a drought towards their close. 
The floods caused great distress in the .T ajpnr an <I Kendrapara subdivisions. 
and. when the water receded. a severe outbreak of cholera supervened. The 
damage to the crops caused hy the Hoods was completed by subsequent 
drought, and it Lecame necessary to institute relief measures. In the follow
ing year scarcity continued, and floods. followed by drougltt, again rpduced the 
outturn of the crops. The last two years of tho decade, however, were 
exceptionally prosperous, and by the tinlP of th(, c('nsns thl' people had 
completely recovered from their distress. The effpct of the failure of the 
harvests on vital occurrences is very marked. In the first two years of the 
decade the birth-rate was below 3R pet millp : it then remained above 42 
pel' mille for fivE' years, but suddenly dropped as the rcsult of scarcity, falling 
to 36 per mille in 1908 and reaching the minimum (32 prr lllillrl in 1909. 
In the last year of the decade, with l'('viving prosperity, it as suddenly rose to 
t.bp high ratio of 46 per mille. Except in the three Y0al'S 1901. 1 D07 and 
!fIOS, thl' birth-l'atp was always in exc(>ss of the death-rate, though there were 
epidrmics of cholera in all bnt two yml'R. whiclJ carrieJ ofl' altogether 100,000 
persons: tht> mortality in ID07 and 1 ~)08 alone. wlll'll there Wl're epidemics 
synchronizing with floods. drought and scarcity. accounted for very nearly 
half the numbf'r. 

+ 4 26 
+ ,'77 

'''I 554.449 

.. '1 270.000 

... 1 284,369 I 
------ --------'----~---'-

+ 060 
- 2'27 

JaJPur ... 
Dharmsala 

:)20. Altogether, tIl(' births outnumllered the dpaths hy D6.610. but the 
census shows th~t the addition to the population is only about h~lf that 
number, viz., 48.826 or 2'4 per cent. The differenc(' is due to the exodus 

COTT.l.CK. 

Actua.l popu atiof] •.• 
llnmigrl\n:~ 
Emigrants ... 
Na.tura.l popula.tion h~ 

! 1911. 1901. \ 

I ~a!:.-\ Femal:'1 Male. I Female. 

- -~~ll.OOl'17" 11,107,964 i 994,165 1.066.147 
• .• \ 10,349/ 22,905, 1l,6L'S 1 21,33R 
." 118,271 54,397 t 81,2R3 t 35,476 
., 1,1Q9,10S 1,139,456 11,()63,843 1,()l\O,886 

of the district born, the 
number ~H:\eking employ
ment elsewhere having 
risen by no less than 
56,000. or 4R per cent., 
since 1901. The growth 
of the volume of emigra
tion is due partly to the 
facilities of communication 

with the outside world, which the rail way has afforded within the past decade. 
and partly to the Atrpss cansed by repeated crop tailUl'f's. The scarcity 
of U107 and 1908 gave a fnrtliel' stimulus to migration. In 1908 the 
Subdivisional Officer of .I ajpur took a rough cenSUH and found that 50,000 
persons from that subdivision alone had left their home" under tho pressure 
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of scarcity and the pinch of high prices.* TIlE' emigrants are mostly able_ 
bodied men, and the males are more than twice as numerous as the females. 
One indirect result is that while the female population has grown by 4 per 
cent. since HWl. the increase among males is under 1 per cent. 

321. There has been a slight loss of population in two thanas, viz., 
Patannmdi in the east and Dhannsala in the north-west. where the loss 
is due to emigration. In both thanas there has been an increase of the 
female population, but the males in Patamundi are less by 3,000 than In 
1901. and in Dharmsala, which is traversed by the railway. the decline in 
their number amounts to 7.000. The same feature is noticeable in the neigh
bouring thana of J ajpur, and it is on this account that the J ajpnr subdivi
sion is E1tationary. In the south-east of the district also there is little or no 
progress. Here. too, emigration is responsible. for both the thanas concerned 
(Tirtol and Jagatsinghpur) have lost part of their male population, while the 
female population has increased. The greatest advance has heen made by the 
Salepur and Kendrapara thanas, which have enjoyed a considerable aIllount of 
prosperity on aecount of the steady expansioIl of jute cultivation and the 
facilities for irrigation, 'which make them fairly independent of seasonal varia
tions. The increase is all the more noticeable in Salepur. because in 1901 it 
waR already the most demwly populated thana in the district. After them, 
comes Banki, a somewhat thinly populated thana. which has been steadily 
developing since 1891. 

322. When the first Census was tab'Il, the people of Balasore were 
recovering from thE' famine of 1866, which had 
decimated their numbers. In 1881 an increase of 

2~ pel' cent. was 1'8COl'lied. which was due partly to improved ennmeration and 
partly to a recovery from the 
losses caused by the famine. 
The next decade witnessed 
a greatly diminished rate 
of progress, the total 
number of persons recorded 
in 1891 being only 5 pel' 
cent. more than in 1881. 
The increase was vC'ry 
eYenlv distributed all ow'r 
the . district except the 
J ellasort> and Uhandhali 
thanas. In the former 
thana. where malarial fever 
of a malignant type had 
prevailed, the population 
was practically stationary ; 

BAI.AS()RE, 

DISTRIOT TOTAL 

Sa ria,. Subdivision 

Jellasol6 .... 
Baliapal '" 
Bdsta ,., 
Ra.la-sore '0, 

Soro 

\ 

IlERC.K:{TAGl<-: O}' I 

y "l\lATl()~, __ . .J PopUlatlOn, __ ~~_ 

19!1, I I 
_ ~ ~J 1901-1~~1' 1891·1901, 

.. , 1,055.568/ 
1 

.. , 594.936 I 

.. ' 61,86~ I 

... I 104.522 

.. ,I 

RO,298 ! 
121,636

1 

226,614 

- ]-68 

+ 0'40 

+ 3-,)9 
+ 3'6, 
+ 0'21 

0'78 
- 116 

+ 7'69 

+ 8'35 

+ 7'91 
+ b'67 
+ 8'00 
+ 8'90 
+ S'14 

Bhadrakh Subdivision .. , 460.632! - 4'25 + 7'44 

Jlh.t1rakh 
Basudebpur 
Dha.mulgar 
C \fI,mlbali 

186,3;3 I - 3'6, 
70,222 - J'90 

134,623 I - 2'91 
61,434 - 6'77 

I 

+ 896 
+ 12'0 
+ 0'26 
+ 14'08 

in Uhandbali there was an increase of 11 per cent. due to the development 
of trade and the reclamation of waste land. During the next decade the 
public health was good and the condition of the people prosperous, owing 
to a succession of good han'8sts. The resnlt 'was a further increase of 7'7 
per clmt., in which all parts of the district shared except the Dhamnagal' 
thana, where the destruction of crops by floods shortly before the census bad 
dri nm a number of the males to seek employment elsewhere, The Chand
bali and Basudebpl1r thana had the greatest expansion j in other part.s of the 
district the rate of growth was remarkably uniform . 

. 323. During the first half of the decade ending in 1910 the crops were 
below the average except in Ul03-04. while there was a seriouR failure in 
1901-02. Though the births exceeded the deaths hy 24,000. the quinquenniuITl 
witnessed a falling off in the hirth-rate aR compared with the previous five 
years. the ratio of births declining from 40 to 39 per mille, while the death
rate rose from 31 to 34 per mille. After 1905 the difltrict entered on a 
spries of unhealthy years. In three years, viz., 1906, IH07 and 1908, the 
doaths rxceeded the births, especially in 1908 when the number of deaths 
was aetnally double tlw numlwl' of births. Two epidemics of cholera 

'l'he erop failure L)f the preceding yeal'~ led to 1,087 per~onR lJeing recru iter! nuder the Emigration 
Ad~ ;11 1 !J03 and 2,657 in 1 !JOI:! : the tottl! for tIll' r!'rnainiug eight years was onl) 1,4&4. 
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occurred in these thre(~ years, the first Lreaking out in 1907 and. Leing 
responsible for 11,000 deaths, while tIl(' second. whicll hoke out next 
year, was a terrible visitation which carried oft' 28,000 people. TheRe 
ppidemics Wf're the result partly of scarcity and high prices, which compelled 
the poorer classes to resort to dietary of a coarser kind than usual, -and 
partly of the fajlun> of winter and spring rains, which greatly reduced the 
water-supply. 

324. The resources of the people were also severely tried by a 
succession of bad harvests. The rainfall was scanty in 1~)05 and 1906. and 
the crops were consequently short. In 1907 a high flood dpRtl'oyed tIl(' rice 
crop in the greater part of the Bhadrakh subdivision, and the inundation was 
followed by a prolonged drought. The combined effpct of flood and drought 
was scarcity, which necessitated the opening of relief works and tIl(' diR
trilmtion of gratuitous relief. The year I~J08 also was not a prosperous one. 
The winter rice ovp1' a large part of thanas Dhamnagal' and ChandbaIi 
was again damaged Ly floods, while scanty rainfall in October. when the crop 
was in the ear, seriously affected the outtUl'll over a great part of the district. 
The damage caused by alternating Hoous and droughts in these successive 
years was intensitied in its effects by the fact that the district is practically 
dependent on one crop, viz" winter rice. The distress of the poorer classes 
is however, relieved by emigration, which has been facilitated lJ,v the opening 
or'the Rengal-Nagpur Ltailway in 18D9 and of the Mayurbhanj 8tatp Hailway 
in 1904 : a third railway connecting Balasore with tlw capital of the Nilgiri 
8tate has also brrn opened recently, but tht"re is as yet practically no passen
ger traffic. 

325. Taken as a whole. the decade was unfavourable to any growth of 

i~ _:1_1'~_1 __ 1~~_1 
: Male. I Ferna e. I Ma e I Ferna e. I 

Actual population .. , ... i :;01,6151 550,9.3 II :;18,7861 554,8;6 
Imnuo:rantb ... 12,2571 20,172 13,23. 16,232 
Emlg ants ... ... "'1 43,319 29,157 1 29,024 I 22,739 
Natural p~~latiOn ~ _ .. ~_f35,67~b9,93:__l)34,l>75 I "61,36~ 

population. The hirths outnum
bered the deaths by only 2.000 ; 
only in onp year were the ha1'
vt-'sts up to the average. and in 
four years there were sonous crop 
failure". The result of the census 
is to show that the population 
has diminished by 18.074 or 1'7 
per cent. For this decrease three 

factors are responsible, viz., emigration, the prevalence of epidemic disease. 
and failure of crops resulting in scarcity, The two latter factors have already 
been referred to, and it will suffice to say that tho greater activity of 
emigration i" evidenced by the fact that the number of persons who sought 
employment outside the diRtrict has risen by 21.000 since IHOl. and that 
whereas in that year ~he exceSEl of females over males in the district was 
36,000, it is now -1:6.000. 

326. The only thanas which bhow any increase are .Jellasore and 
Baliapal in the north. a result which is at first sight sOlllewhat surpritling, 
as they are reputed to 1Je the home of malaria and the mORt unhealthy 
part of the district. On the other hand, this area is one of the most 
prosperous parts of the district. It is for the most part a permanently-settled 
tract, and the land revenue demand is wry light. The agricultural classes 
are more prosperous than in the centre and Routh of the district, and 
not only was the pinch of scarcity less felt, but the ravages of cholera were 
not "0 widespread. Even more important. however. is the fact that 
there is very little emigration from these thanaf\. On the contrary, they 
attract settlprs. Labourers come to Baliapal from the adjoining subdivi
sion of Uontai in the Midnapore district to reclaim wat'lte land and jungle, 
while Santals and other aboriginals COUll' to .J pllasore from the Maynrr)hanj 
State in search of work. In thana Basta. which lies to the south of .Jellasore 
and Raliapal, the popUlation is practically stationary, while thana Ralasore, 
which is to the south of Basta, shows a small decrease. This dpcrease is to he 
attributed mainly to emigration, which has bronght down the excess of males 
over females by about 1.000. Soro, the remaining thana of the Sadar 
subdivision, has also a smalllosR. which is dUf> to death hy dispase and 
emigration. It was the chief sufferer from the cholera epidemic already 
referred to, and emigration has been active. rrhe Bhadrakh subdivision in 
the south is mainly responsible for the decrease of population in thr district. 
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Every, thana has lost ground. the percentage of decrease varying from 2'9 
per cent. in Dhamnagar to 6'S per cent. in Uhandbali. This part of the 
district suffered most from scarcity. the floods of the Baitarani river having 
destroyed the crops oyer a great part of the subdivision in IH07 and 1908. 
Emigration is also more active than it is to the north, Chandbali being the 
only thana which does not contribute to the stream of emigrants. Though 
however, it has not lost hy emigration, this thana haR the heaviest 'decreas~ 
owing to the fact that it suffered more than any other from Hoods, which 
caused widespread destruction of the crops and were followed by scarcity 
and virulent epidemics of cholera and other diseases. 

327. As in other districts of Orissa, the census of 1881 brought out (t 

large increase of population in Puri amounting to 
Purn, 15'4 per cent. The growth of population was 

sustained during the ensuing ten years, at the close of which a further advance of 

PeRI. 

DISTRICT TOTAL ... 

Sada,. SubdIVisIon 

PUli ... 
Purl TOo,vD 
Pip 11 
GOF 

Khu,.da Subdivision 

K1mrda .. , 
Banpur .. , 

I r~;BCgNTAGE OF 

Popnlrttion I VARlATIOX. 
1911, 

__ '_ • 1901-19~_L~~91-1901. 

I
i 

.. , 1,023,402 + 0'60 I + 7'65 
I I 

I 655,798 - 0'34 i + 7'25 

::: I 222,642 + 2'[,4 

::: I 
40,011 - 18'90 

278,164 + 0'31 
114,981 + 0';;; 

+ 3'7;; 
+ 71'33 
+ 14'81 
- 14'89 

6'3 per cent. was recorded. 
Between 1891 and 1901 the 
~istri~t continued to develop 
In spIte of adverRe influ
ences. The year 1891 
witne8sed a crop failure, 
floods and a ;:;yclone; there 
was scarcity in 1897 neces
sitating relief measures in 
the neighbourhood of the 
Chilka lake and in parts 

367.604 + 2'33 + 8'39 of the Klmrda subdivision' 
261,181 + 2'71 + 8'34 while the country round th~ 

.... 106.423 ~-t:__ 1'4_1 _I + _8'53 ~ C' I _____ ~ ..... _ . _____ . 'hl1 ca was again subject 
to scarcity in 1900. The 

actual increase was ,'6 pel' cent" but part of tIllS was due to the fact 
that a religious festival was in progress at Puri at the time when the 
census was taken, the foroign-born population exceeding that of 1891 
by more than 13,000, The Sadar and Pipli thanas had the smallest rate 
of ll1crease, while in the Gop thana and the two thanas of the Khurda 
subdivision the addition to population varied from 6 to R! per cent. 

328. Conditions during the ten years ending in 1901 werp no more 
favourable than in the preceding decade. In 1901 there was a partial loss of 
the winter rice crop in parts of the Khurda subdivision and also in the country 
on the borders of the Chilka lake, necessitating relief measures in the latter 
tract. The crops were good in the following three years, ~·.e" ID02 to 1904, 
but the outtUl'll was much below the normal in the years 190.5 and H>06. and 
there was a serious loss of crops in 1907 owing to the early cessation of the 
monsoon and heavy floods in the north-east. Throughont the year 1 DOS 
distress, deepening into famine conditions in limited arpas, prevailed, and 
relief operations had to be carried on in the north-east of the district and 
in the neighbourhood of the Ohilka lake. Fortnnately, in the last two years of 
the decade the harveRts wore rxcpllent and t~e prospe>rity of the people 
revived, The effect of these years of depression IS refipcted in the statistics 
of vital occurrences. In fonr yean; (1901, 1902, 1907 and H)08) the deaths 
outnumbered the births, and in the decade as a whole the excess of births 
over deaths was only 10,or'o. The mortality was esppcially great in 1908, a 
year of scarcity when the distress of the people was aggravated by an epidemic 
of cholera, which helped to bring the death-rate to the appalling figure of 59 
per mille. 

329. The combined effect of disease, scarcity and the stimulus given to 
emigration by poor harvests was to check the growth of the population, and 

the actual increase brought 
1911, 1901. to light by the census is 

_ only 6.000 or only 0'6 per 
Ma~~ [-Fema:e, -Male, _I Female, cent. The increase would 

-~~-~~-~---.,---,------;--~ have been greater had it 
Actu~l population .. , '" .. ' 506,570 516,832 506,039 I IHO,440 not been for the ad,r8l'Se 
Immigrants ,........ 11,661 23,173 20,919 I 32,114 

~~~~:~~~PUlat!on ::: ::: ::: 5~~:~;: o~~:m 4~~::~~ I 4~~:~~~ balance of migration. As 
compared with 1901. 6.000 

PUBI, 
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more of the native population were enumerated outside the diRtrict, and 
9,000 less persons from other districts were present at the time' of thp census. 
As already explained, there was a large boJy of pilgrims in tIlt' district 
in 1~)01, aR the date of thp census was synchronous with th(> GolJlud Dwadasi 
festival. the number in Puri town alone being ovpr 17.085. Hpecial care was 
taken at this census to separate the pilgrim popnlation from othf'l's, and it 
was found that it only amounteu to 7,13~), of whom 5,2!)3 were rptumed for 
PUri town. The decrease' in the numher of pilgrims alollP may be taken as at 
least 10,000. This acconnts for tIl(' apparently large lORS l'(~turnpu for Puri 
town. If the pilgrims at both cpnsuses arp pxcludcd, the town has grown at 
the rate of 7'7 ppr cent. 'l'hel'P has 1)ee11 a 8mall ad vallce in the Klmrda sub
division, which was comparativC'ly free from seasonal calamities and shoulu 
therefore a priori have grown more rapidly. The decline in the rate of growth 
is due to emigration; the addition to the fplna18 population in Khnnla thana 
is more than Jm:ble the addition to males, and in Banpnr thl' mall' population 
is a little less than in 1 HOI, whereas the females hav!' adtlpu nearly 2,000 to 
their numbers. In thl' Pmi subdivision there is a slight advance' in the Pari 
thana (excludi11g the town), Imt the Pipli and Gop thanas al"(~ stationary. 

CHOTA :NAG-PUR PLATEAU. 

:>30. 'fhe Cl'ntn> of tIw Hazaribagh district cOll"lists of a small plateau 
about 2,000 feet high, which Rlopes down abruptly 
on all siues l'XCl'pt tIlt' south-wl'st. when> it 

strrtches out into a long ridge as far as thp boundary of the Palamau 
district. 'rile central plateau, which corn'Rponds to thf' Hazaribagh thana, 
is smrounded by a lower ring-shappd plateau, which forms the drainagp 
area of a llumlwr of rivPl"s. This lower platpau is broken up hy 8mall rangl'S 
of hills into several main valleys and numl~'OUS l'avinps. 'I'll(' rainfall and 
agricultural conditions vary greatly from vallpy to valley. but where the 
country is much broken by ravines. it is covered with forests which retain 
moisture, and suffers comparatively little frolll deficient rainfall. To the Houth
west is the Barkagaon thana, which comprises S01ne broad valleys; Simaria 
and Chatra in the west consist partly of ridges and uplands. partly of ravines; 
Hunterganj thana to the north-west is a valley sloping down to the Gaya 
-district, but the Pratappur police station in its extreme west if: an area of 
ravines and jungle. To the south-east thanas Mandu and Gumian are full of 
ravines, but Bagodar aII(l Ramgarh are broad valleys. In the Giridih sub
division Dumurhi lies below and receives the drainage from the Paresnath 
range, while Giridih. Khal'agdiha, Dhanwal' and Ganwan are undulating uplands. 

HA/AlUBAhH. 

331. The increasp of population between 1881 (when the first reliable 

HAZAnIBAGlI. 

.DISTRICT TOTAL ... 

S.dar Subd',,'.'oll 
Barhi •.• 
Hazaribagh 
Bagodar 
Bar<Agaon 
Rs.mgarh 
Gumian 
Mandu ••• 
PetarbRl" 
Ohorparan 
HuntergaDJ 
Chatrll ••• 
Simaria 
Kodarma 

tQlrldlh lIubdl"ls/olI 
Ganwnn 
Khawgdiha •.• 
Dhanwar 
Giridib ••• 
Dumurhi 

\ 

I'OPll1#LUOJl, 
1911, 

... \ 1.288.609 

... 

... ( 
'" 

::: I 

835.953 

;;2,es;; 
101,Ill 

72,lSH 
61.47H 
!J~ 12.3 
'1;;,632 
36,420 
69,99S 
62,R32 
67,1HO 
,. 131 
37,606 
h7,917 

452.656 

64,121 
90803 
73,;131, 

129,3~9 
9480;; 

I 
PERC.:N~AGil OF 

VARIATION. 

1
1;;1-1911 F~Ol. 

+ 9'39 
I 

\
' + 9'97 

+ 4'66 
I + 8'Hl 

+ 11'91 
+ I2'R~ 
+ 17'76 
+ 19':;2 
+ 2n3 
+ 21'23 
+ 3'24 
+ 6'42 
- 4'48 
- O'H7 
+ IO'7S 

+ 8'34 

+ 7'53 
+ 8'66 
+ 3'21 
+ 10'60 
+ 1;)'16 

+ 1'17 

- 0'31 

- 2';jl 

- 8'31 
- 0'36 
- 4'94 
+ 1'41 
- 2'67 
+ 2'18 
+ 13;;;; 
- 3'26 
+ WHH 
- ~'RH 
+ 3'69 
+ 2'22 

+ 398 

+ 4'OR 
+ 0'61 
+ 2'26 
+ WAS 
+ n5 

cemus was held) and 1891 
amounted to 5'4 per cent., but 
tl1is ,vas not evenly distribut
ed, for the whole of the 
north-west of the district 
lost ground, except the Hun
terganj thana, while there 
was a largp growth elsewhere, 
especially in the Giridih sub
division. During tho next 
decade there was famine in 
1897. when distress was 
general over a broad belt 
running north and south 
through the district, the 
than as most affected being 
Barhi, Kodarma, }lagodal', 
Gumian, Ramgarh, :\Iandu and 
Hazaribagh. The addition to 
the population ]"('cordc(l ]n 
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HHH l"(.presentpd ()nl~' 1'2 per cent., the smallness of the increase being 
attrilmtallll' to tilt, groWi1]g yoluIUe of emigration and also to the heavy 
dpath-ratp follo'oYing tIlt' faminp of 18~)7. 

()P>2. Bt'tWl'l'll U)ol and 1HIO the health of the people "vas on the whole 
good. The birth-ratp maintained a high IpH,1 except in tIl(> years 1908 and 
HIO~), and the' births outmllnbl'rod tlw deaths b." llO les8 than 170,000. Good 
or fail" urops w('re reaped until U)()7. when tlw rainfall waR unfavourahly 
distrilJUkd. tlH'l"l' being a heayy fall early in thl' spason and a premature 
ceHsatloll ill NpptPllliJPl". The rice crop was almost entirely a failure on 
high lands. and its onttUl"ll was diminished in the low lands. 'I'll(' yield 
both of raM and of the important makua crop was also only about a 
qnartor of till' llormal. Distn'st-l ensued, which amounted to scarcity in 
SOUle parts, \·iz .. in the Bal"kagaoll thana, tIll' eastl'l"ll half of tlw Ha7.aribagh 
thana, and thl' uplands of Simaria and Chaha. Gratuitous l"l~lief had to be 
given, Illainl~' to old peopl!'. WOlllPIl and cilildn'll Ipft without uwans of 
support I)y tIlt' labourenl and small cultivators, wllO migmted in large numlJers 
to the coal-fields and els('wlll're. Others were provided with loans, with the 
ho1p of which they wen' al>l(' to tide on']" tilpir difficulties. The rain
fall nl'xt ~'('ar was favollraillp, and good crops WPl"(' reaped. By OctolJer 
1 ~)O!) all signs or sca rcit~· kHl disappparpd, and normal conditions were 
l"(l-esta 1)1 iH hed. 

::>3~. The material cOI1{lition of tllP p(>oplp appears to havp improved 
considerably duriug tIl(> last 20 years. It is reported: .. La homers and 
petty agriculturists fOl"lllPrl.'· found it ver~' difficult to get tIlp han' neces
saries of lif('. TIll'~' han' uow got oyer the stage of actual want. and in 
many inHtancps. aftor drfnl.'·ing all (~XpellS(:'S. they are able to live up to a 
fairly high stawlanl an(i to indulge in smalllnxnries previousl;\' unkllown to, 
thom. This change is vpry noticpabll' among tho al>originais. Whereas 
formp]"ly the." d('pended solely upon tlH' edible Jrnits and roots of the jnngles 
for theil' sllilsiHtpncp [or at least two or thrpp months in the year. tlH'y 
now 1H'ver. ordillarily, mi!'1:'. their food grain diet." The mica mines at 
Kodanna and the coal minE'S of U iridih fn 1"11 ish Plllplo."uH'nt to many 
thousands. and thp 'wages obtained then' alleviate distress arising from 
the shortage or tIl(' urops in their neighhonrhoml. TIl!' demand for lahour, 
it should L(' added. YarieH Vl'r~' larg('I~T according to tIl(' state of tilP llIarkpt ~ 
the aye rage lahonr f01ce ill the mica and ("oal minPH waH IH.OOO ill IH01, 
rmw to .12.000 ill 1B06. and fpll to undpr 7.000 in UllO. r:xcppt in the 
neighbourhood of the C()lllllwl"cial and industrial Cl'ntJ'Nl, tlw people art' poort 

and the lllargin lJetween sufficiency and ('xigellc~' is often narrow. 
334. '1'11e increase of population disclosed by the census is 110,648 or 

Wei: per cent., which is due to natural grmyth awong a people ]argply composed 
of prolific Hemi-aboriginals. It cannot hl' said that thp movements of the 
people havp aifpcted the census results to any appreciable extent. The 
number of immigrants is almost exactly the same as in 1901, while the 
emigrant population has fallen off by only 6.000. The number of those 

horn in the district who left 
it in order to find employmeRt 
elsl'w]wl"P rpachpd a very high 
figmp in 190 l. and l>migration 
has s1nc(' heen facilitatpd by the 
opening of the Grand Ohord 
line. TIlt, draill on the available 
labour varies from veal' to 
year according to the ol~tturn of 

HAZAlIlllAhll. 

Actual populatIOll 
lmmigl antb .. . 
Emigrauts .. . 
Natural popnlqtioll 

... 1 62~,J03 

... i 21.37;; 
77,496 

b~:',221 

1911. 

Femtle. 

6j9.;'06 
20.256 
67,04'. 
706,29~ 

1~0I. I 
M.lle. \ Female. 

;;70.122 I 607,839 \ 
19469 22.414 I 
811.072 66,7H4 

634.22;; 6;2,209 I 

the crops, the exodus bping still11llated h;r bad haryests and checked by good 
crops; then' is 1]0 dOld)t that it would hay\, 1)('('n greater at thp time of the 
CtmSllS had it not bpPll for agri('ultnral prm'l)(>rit~·. A good indpx to the 
extent to which the latt('r influences emigration is afforded by the returns of 
coolipt-; recruited for Assam, wllich flhow that in lHIO-II tlw nUllllwl" waR only 
684, whereas it was ;),..!65 in l~)oi-O~. a ~'(,aJ' of EW111'city. EVtll'y thann in the 
district has incl"t'ased itB population. f'xcc·pt Clwtra and Rimaria in thf' west: 
Mute distress waR experienced in the upland tl"aets 01 the~lB two thana8 in 
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1908, and both have lost slightly, The greatest progress is oLs(ll'vahle in 
the south, where four thallas hayp grown rapidly, tlH' ratio varying from 17'7 
to 21'5 pel', cent, The advance lia!'! Leen slower in tlll~ north. whpl'P Barhi 
and Chorparan have a proportional growth of under 5 pel' cent, and also in 
the Giridih subdivision. Roth the Gil'idih amI Kodanna than as have an 
increase of over 10 per cent., thongh at the time of the censm; tll(' coa.l 
and mica mines wore employing a smaller lahour force than nsual. 

:)35. Tn spite of tho drain cansed by incl'pasing emigmtion. tIll' popula
tion of Hanchi grew 8teadily bptwl'PIl 1881 and 
1 ~)01. the lncl'ouR(l l\(~ing 6'T per c('nt, in tho HANCIlI. 

first and .;')'2 per cpnt, 111 the 800011(1 decade, The growth dnring the ten 

.DIIITRICT TOTAL ... 

lIadar lIubdlv'./on 

Lol\anllL!lR 
h.llru ..• 
BUI run •.• 
Munu.n 
Bet 0 •• 0 

l.apuug 
Rancili 
Ornl<lnJhi 
Angora 
~illi 

llChuntillubdlvl./on 

Knna '" 
Torpa ... 
Khunti 
Bnndll ... 
~onahfi,ta 
1amal ... 

"Sum/a lIubdl"I./on 

Bhltuupur 
Ohainpur 
Ghagll t 

~isai •.• 
Unroll u .. 

Hlidih ... 
Pail,ot .,. 
Basia .. . 
BallO .. . 
j{oleblr" 
Kochrlega 
Ku((lp~ 

1901-1911. 

year8 ending in 1 !)Ol wal-, l'l,tanlrd 
by sp\'eral y(~ar8 of had hal'VC8t8 and 
gl'llPral Ill'pl'Pssio}). aetnal famine 
pr('vailillg in ,",Ollll' llarts in 18D 7 
and ] ~)()O, when thl' l'trnall1 of 

--I (~1lligrati()11 was grpatly inereased . 
.. , 1.38",516 .J_ 16'80 I After allowing foJ' the effectR of 

526,172 + 15'25 II emigration. it was ('fo!tinmt(ld tllat the 
.. , I 
'''1 
••• 1 

... I 

... 
'" I 
::: I 

", ... \ 

'''1 

97,H;;1 + 17'H7 tn1p incl't'ast' of pOPlllation waR about 
31.309 + 13'16 I !) 
23,0';;; + ,;'30 .J per cent. 
~~:~~~ t In~ The ueca(ll' (,l1(l iug ill Ull 0 was 
I~~',~t~ i i 1m a lwriod of agl'lcultnrnl prosper-
~~:~~~ + \4'7\1 itv hrokpl1 onh' Ilv on(' hall y<'ar. 
30.H20 I + 21'H2 J J; the :first :fi'vc ;T('an; good crop8 

349.633 I + 16'46 enabled the p<,opl(' to recoil p frolll 
;~:~~~ t i~:~3 thl' pifects of tIll' fami]}l' of 1!)00, 
~;:~;~ I t ~~.~~ A bumper har\'(ost (nllmV('u in 1 \)06, 
l~t~Z~ I! ~~:1~ leading to ]wa\''y ('xports, hut the 

511.711 +18'68 people, with thl' impl·O\,idenc(' c11arac-
18,142 + 20'06 teristic of alJorigillals, squand(>red 
~~:~~t t i~~~ their gains and were left with few 
61,46H + ~!:29! resources to tide tllClll Oye)]' th(' iln-
46,:':'1 1 + "" " 
;~:i~~ i t i::~i pe])(ling' scarcity. The failure of 
;;9,;;29 \ + 210z:6937 the monsoon in 1 HOi led to a failure 
31,91;; I + 
~;;;;; : t ~m of the crops. the stock ~Jf food-grains 
3;;,7;;7 \.,.. 3Z'R4 was reduced to a \T('ry low limit, and 

~ ~ --- - -- -- - - distress lwcallw g-cneral. Famine 
wa~ declared in the Kurdeg, Kochtiega, Chainpur, Bisllllnpm, Gnmla and 

,0 haghra thanas, reli(,£ wurks W('l'(' opened in t-31sai thana and part of 
Sonahatu, and test works in Burmu and part of Tamar; but e1spwlll'l't' the 
people managed to hold out with the assi~tance of loans, which Wl1re 
freely granted. The crop of 1908 was fail'. and made it possible to hring 
the famine operations to a close in ~l'ptpm IwI', The mortality in this year 
was heavy, for distl'(>ss lowel't,d tIle general vitality of the people and 
diminished their power of resistance to diE-ea.se. Chol('ra and small-pox 
appeared in an epidemic form. cansing nearly 10.000 deaths between them, 
and the death-roll from fev!'r was also heavy. The two !a8t years of the 
decade were, however, a period of agricultural prosperity, alltl the effects of 
the lamine hau disapppa1'ed by tIl(> tlm(l tIlt' CE'mm\:'\ was taken, The birth
rate thronghout the decade was very much higlwl' than in the preceding ten 
years, rising from :18',~~ to an avcrage of 44',5 pl'1' mille. It was in excess of 
the death-rate in evel'~' year hut 1 DOB. and till' net l'C'Fmlt was an excess of 
births over deaths amonnting to 196,000. 

336, '[,h(> total add.ition to the population 1R l~)\),i)n 01" 16'8 per cent., 
a very brg(' increase, which lUust 
Il(, attl'ibntl,d to the increased 

WI!. I 1901. 
________________ ~---I pl'Osp('rity of the people, the 

high hirth-rate natural to prolific 
al)Ol'iginal raceR, and, impro
ved ("numeration in tracts pre
yiously difficult of access. '1'he 
ha1anee of migration is heavily 
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against thf' uistrict, and thp opening of the Purulia-Ranchi Railway haA 
helped to f,lwell the number of emigrants. Emigrants outnumber immi
grants by 271,666 as against 220,517 in 1891, and the aggregate of the 
district-born who were pnumerated elsewhere is now 30,058 more than 
it was ten years previously. The increase in thE' llUmUE'r of the latter is all 
the more noticeable, IJPcause 1910 was a year of good llarvests, which 
should lia ve roduced the f,ltream of emigrants. whpreas the cenSUH of 1901 
took placi' after a year of scarcity when many thousands more than usual 
left their homc"l.* The security that has ueen assured to tlw raiyat by the 
settlplllollt of the district is said to have brought back to their homes many 
cultivators who would otlwl'wise have 'Settled in Assam. but it does not 
appear to have checked in any way the general exodus. 

337. 'I'll(' incrpase of population has been general throughout the 
district, the percentage In'iug above 10 per cent. in all thanas except Bunnu 
and MandaI'. The thanas in which famine was declared have developed to an 
astonishing extent, the increase in them being nowhere> below 17 per cent.) 
while Kurdeg has added nearly Ollp-third to the numlwl' of its inhauitants. 
Nowhere has tllP growth of population been so rapid as in this latter thana and 
the adjoining thanas of Kochdega, KoleiJira and Bano. The average increase 
of 22'0 pel' cent. in these four thanas, writes the l>eputy CommisRioner, has 
been" the rl'sult of a tendency among aboriginal eultiyators to pscape from 
the more settled and landlord-ridden villages of the lIorth and centre of the 
plateau to the jungles in t.he south. The movement used formerly to be a con
tinuous advance southwards, but the abolition of bethbegarz' during the 
decaur has rendered tho position of the raiyat in Ranchi infinitely superior 
to that of his hrethren in Gangpur, and has alTPsted further movement across 
the honler." The only other thanas of the district with an increase exceed
ing 20 per cent. are Silli. Tamar, Buudu. Gumla and Bislulllpur. '1'he first 
threr are aIUong the most prosperous thanas of the district and reaped the 
greatest benefit from the rise in the price of lac during the first six years of 
the decade; the two laRt suffered severely from the famine of 1900. and 
many of their inhabitants must have left the district when the census of 1~)0l 
was taken. 

338, Palamau added R'3 pel' cent. to its population between 1881 and 
I8D 1, but in the next ten years the rate of 
progress was greatly (}jlllillished, the CPl1SUS of 

H)Ql showing an increase of only 3'8 per cent. This resnlt was, ill a large 

Population, 
1911. 

measure, clue to the fact 
I ~RCENTAG~~OFVARIA'rIOX,1 that in 1896 and 1899 there 

I 

---___,----- were crop failures which 
1901-1911, 

I 
I 1891-1901, culminated in famine. 

-~- -~--- -- ~~\ Two thanas. viz., Balumath 
DISTRICT TOTAL .. , .. , 68'1,267 I + 10'92 + 3'83 and Latehar in the south

Balumath 
DaltOllgullJ 
Garhwa 
Ranka 
Ohhatarpnr 
Patan 
Husaluabad 
L.ttehar 
Mahuadalll" .. , 

72,ge7 + 12'66 3'91 
124,R70 + 18'3H + 1'9S 
107,674 + 15'46 + 7'15 
47,2:,. + 30'90 + ;;'66 
48,637 + 11'92 + Il'H2 
91,480 I + 4'06 + S'13 

1l0,.H9 I - 7'S:) + 6'96 
!;l,SOH I + 23'06 ['94 

east, lost ground, while 
the north of the dis
trict displayed the greatest 
advance. 

The finit SIX years 
of the decade ending in 

1910 were on the wholp prosperOUR, and the people, whose condition had 
been reduced by a succession of uad or inferior crops, made a distinct 
recovery from the effects of the previous lean years, The crops were good, 
except 'in 1 H04-05, and the hirth-rate high; in fact. in each of the last three 
of these six years it ranged above 50 per mille and was higher than in any 
other diRtrict of the province. Altogether, there was an excess in this period 
of 65.000 births over deaths, or thrice the excess of the preceding nine years. 
In the remaining four years of the decade the births were in excess by 3,000 
only. as a consequence of the adverse conditions prevailing in tho three years 
1907-09, in each of which deaths ontnumbered births. Short rainfall and 

~_32'~7_l ~_~'~ __ +_ 3'23 

'''I 
::: II 

"In the famine year of 1907-1908 th~ !lumber of coolieR recrnited for AilKalll rose to 4,148, the 
number in thc preceding year being only 777, The return for 1901 "bm\s (\ total of 4,474 recruited from 
both Ranchi and Palamau : separate figures for PalaIllau are not available, bllt th" proportion of emigrants 
from that rlistrict \las 1Ie\er ,ery large, 
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defioient llarvests were experienoed in IH07 and 1908, aud in both years 
e]_)idemicB of cholera supervened, accounting in aU for 15.500 deaths. 
In other respects, the decade was a period of development. The 
Banm-Daltongunj Railway was opened in 1902, thus bringing Palamau into 
direct c~)lnmullication with both Northor~l Imlia amI Bengal, and this gaye a 
great stlmulu8 to trade and commerce. fhere waH also a Loom in the lac 
market, which did not a little to bring money into the cultivators' pockets. 
The J.istrict abounds in 'IIalas, kusurn and bm'r tl'(jes, v.rhich had for a long 
tim!' past been regarded as of no particular economic yalue. The people now 
realized that they could, with little labOlll' anJ cost, be turned into a SOUl'oe 

of profit. They were thus able to supplement their reSOlUces materially, 
and a number of lac factories WBre estaLlislH'd in Jiffel'ellt pads of the dit:ltl'lct, 

339. The excess of births over deaths in the ten years was 68,583, and the 

1911, 1901. 

increment of poptllation recorded 
at the cpnSllS clo"ely corresponds 

\ 
with thiti figure. being 6i.667 

,1"e, \ Female, I M.le, Fem.le,: or 10'9 per cent. The balance of 

h<t:"II'OQlllatiOU .-.. --.. ~, 341,6[3 3(J,elH I 81J1l~StJZ !1-~'S91 I Illigration is only slightly against 
lllunigranr. '.. • .. ' 13,988 11,1>42 I IS,~99 1~,939 I the district. the outfio, .... of popula-
linugr,mts .. , '" '18.96~ IH,;il3 H,5R~ \' 17,.21 
lS.tumll'0pul"tion '" 346,.n I ~2,~2;' \ 3~~,9\i: llll,97~ I tion being less than the influx uy 
~ -'~~ 11,500. (Jo111pared ,,-it}, l~)O] . 11 ow-
ever, the movements of migrants have made a uonsic181'ablp difl'prence, for 
emigrants have increased by 5,000, while immigrants art' 1.'1,000 fewer in number. 

The increase has been general throughout tIl<' district, except in the 
Husainabad thana in the north, where there is a cOllsiderahle decline, Part of 
this may be ascribed to the fact that at the last e8n8U~ the construction of 
tht' Banm-DaLtonganj Railway through the thana callSed a temporary increase 
or its population. Part may also be ascrihed to lllortalit,;v £rom cholera; plague 
also mad(j its appearancil more than once, but caused Vl'ry little mOl'talit)'. 
In all lJUt one of the other thanas the increas(' is oVt'r 10 per cent" and 
ill the south of the district. away from the railwa.y (in tlumas Ranka~ 
Mahuadand and Latehar) it varies from IH to 31 P"!' cent. All tlwse are 
sparsely inhaLited thanas. <lud the actua,l \rariation 18 llot very great: in 
IDOl, moreover, tlwre appears to have been considerahle temporal',\' migmtion 
ill consequenct> of scarcity, 

3-10, }''Iallbhum, which has long been tlw lraHt J.iffirmlt of aCerBf! of :111 
the Chota Nagpur districts, and whose coal-fields. 
have attracted outside lal'Olll", has IJeeJ1 developing }[A'Bf(U~1. 

very rapidly since 1881. In 1891 the addition of population .amounted to 
12'8 per cent., and this 'was 

DIIITRICT TOTAL .. , 

Sada,. tlubdl,,'.I.,. 

JhaJ,l~ .. , 
PUl'nu-a. ." 
Baglllu"mJ[ .. , 
Ohslldil ." 

t op-nlsti.on, 
1911, 

.. , I 1,163.454 

"'\ .. ' 
::: I 

'" 

1Z~.D8~ 
287~U:j 

4.1,s7t 
109,R03 
143,9~~ 

911,902 

PJi!n('].~NTAI.Ji: OF 
Y.HIIATION, 

1901-1911, I 1891-1901, 

r~-1=-~I-+9'OS i 
I 'II +13'59 + 5'39 

lta.r'RhBbhum .. , 
~bnb!l:~aT 
R\l.gllulUttilllllr 
G-aurfl.,rlgdi 

"'I 
u, J 1$2.61" I 

+ ]6'07 
+ WilO + 12':;. 
+ 11'24 
+ lO'~9 + 16'0; 
+ IO"i8 
+ 11')R 
+ Will 
+ W41 

+ U'67 
+ \l'R! 
+ 4'40 
+ 6':)[ 
+ 4'S.~ 
+ 10'42 
+ 2'ilJ 
+ 0'19 

Para .,-
Ch's ... '''1' ... 

I 

Dha,.bald S.brll,,'./olf .. , 
I 

Gobillllpllr ... I 
JIJerin. ,,, .. ' I 

TopecOOl~ht ... U& I 

Ni:r3h""", 
TI1l_\~li ... • •• I 

58,636 
~7.661l 

111 ,940 

384,122 

4;),013 
133,a~3 

91),83'2 
A9,4ZQ 
3~,~I~ 

- 2'j3, 
+ ~'71 \ 

+38'61 +2$'15 I 
t g:~ t 1m I 
+ 44'00 I, + 30'24 \' 
+ W4R + 7'09 
+ ],1)1 - i'j;; I 

.....:. ___ 1 

followed by a further in
Cl'(3ase of 9'1 per cent. in 
HJOI. The growth during 
the last decade would 
undoubtedly have been 
greater had it not, been for 
acute scarcity in 1897 
and the aJverse balance of 
migration. Emigration to 
the tea districts was active 
throughout the decade and 
reached 181ge proportions 
in 1896 and 18!l7; there 
was also a movement of the 
laLoUl'i.ng c1asRes to the 
Raniganj coal-field m 
Burdwan. but this was 
small compared wjth the 
mOV01l10ilt of coolies to 

Assam, where half the emigrant population was enumerated in 1901. 
Altogether. there was a net loss of 30,000 porsons by migl'ation. and it was 
estimated that had it not bf'en for this loss there would haTE' been a natural 
increasc of between 11 and 12 pel' cent. 
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3-11. Dnring the tell yoa.rs ending in uno a great stimulus was given 
to the progress of the district hy the development of the coal mines. 
During the fin;t part of the decade the numher of labourers in the mines 
was more than doubled, and in the second it rose again JJy two-thirds. 
High-water mark was reached in 1~108, after which there was a falling ofl' 
due to the state of the coal markL"t. In spit.e of this, tlw industrial census 
shows that nearly 80,000 persons were employed in the collieries at tllf' tillle 
of the census. There was also a .. boom" in the lac trade, which was followed 
by a .. slump" in 1908. but notwithRtanding this the numher of factories 
increased from f)2 in H100-1901 to llR in 1~)09-10. when they gay(' employment 
to nearly 6,000 persons. The bulk of the people are agriculturists. who are 
compensated more or less for a failure of their harvests hy the lac crop. 
Their harvests were good during the first half of the decade, IJllt owing to 
deficient rainfall wel'e very short in 1907 -HlOR. The Olltturll -was, howC'ver. 
excellent in the remaining years. The public health was, on thl' whole, 
good except for epidemics of cholera, which swept OYC'1' the .Jhel'ia coal-fipld 
during several years. In 1908 there was a particularly \,irulent epidemic, 
which caused no less than 12.000 deaths; ewn this figure probalJly falls £:11' 
short of the actuals. as the coal-field area in the .Jhe1'ia and Topchanchi thanas 
was for some time reduced to a state of panic, and thl' I"ptnrns wen' dpfectivc. 
'The disease spread rapidly through the field, and panic-stricken cooljes h urry
ing away from the infected collierips sprf'ad the disease into all parts of the 
dif1trict. The total death-rate during the decade was low. the an'rag(' lleing 
only 20'.5 per mille. and the net excess of Lirtlu; OY('1' deaths ','aR 16i.OOO. 

3-12. Thr census shows that thp IlllmJwr of inllabitants i:-: now 2-16.212. or 
18'H per cent. more than in 1901. Tilt' incl'l'llwnt is partly dlW to the 11atural 
growth of population and partly to migration l)ping in fayOll1' of the district. 
A very remarkable change in the flow of migration inwanls and outwards 

has takpn place in the last ten 
1901. I years. owing mainly to the influx 

'~----'-I -- of outside lahour to the collieries 
:nJ. 

\IA '13 llU \1. 

.\Iale. Fellldle, Male,! Female. I and to the fact that . local 
--~--~ 

Aetnal population ... 7HH,;37 7;;9.039 e;;3,336, 64H,02H I la bourprs prefer the good wages 
Ilmllli~rallts 1<2,606 60.170 37,391 I 24,728 offered there to the pro\'\pects of 
l"miw&nt, ;,O,4bj S',027 64,915 71,0;;7 I 
Natural popUlation 736,396 763,>96 6HO,H60 e94,337 I distant enlploYlnent. The llu11l11er 

-~---- - of persons vvilo llave COIIH_) into 
the district has risen by 80,000 and is now more than dOll bIt> ·what it was in 
IDOl, while the number of emigrants has diminished hy 21.000. 'l'he r(lsult 
of the tidp of migration setting into the distriet inst,pad of away fro1ll it, 
is that. when'as in 1 !Wl pmigrants ontnnm l)(·red illJmigrants hy lwarly 7-1,000, 
the latter are !lOW in exceSR b~T 27,000. 

Xo less than t,yo-fiftlH" of the total increase is acconntpd for by the two 
thanaR of .Theria and Topchanchi, which contain most of thp collierieR. Their 
('xpansion in the last 20 ~·pars, during which thf' bulk of thpm were opened, 
liaR 1W(,11 pxtl'aordinar~T. for .Theria has trehled itR population, while> 'fopchanchi 
hat:) em increase of 88 per cent. Excluding tlwse two thanas, )fan bllUm has 
had a proportional growth of a little under 13 per cpnt. since l~lOl. This 
advance has been general and fairly uniform, for no thana has an increase of 
less than 10 per cent. or of more than lR'3 per cent. 

3-13. The conr,:,us which has recently has been concluded shows that 
the population of SinghblmlIl is more than 50 per SIX(TllllHl'\[. 

cent. what it was 30 ypars ago. The recorded 
growth would haye l)een eyen greater lmt for pmigratioD to the Feudatory 

StateR of OrisRa and also 
I PEnrES'l'AGE OF I to the tea districts of 

Popnltttioll, , VAltJA'I'JIlS. i Assalll and Jalpaiguri. In 
1911. 1~=--1911. l-l~~=-1901. I spite of this drain, there 

-------'--_. I was an in crease of 20 per 

II I cent. in 1891 and another 
694,394 : ~ 13'17 + 12'48 

advance of 12'5 per cpnt. 
O},akradharpur ... 11~,1;;4 I + 9'34 + 17'96 I in 1901. 
Glla'blla '" 235,731 + 16'10 -L 13'26 I 
Chalbasa .. i 271,924 + Q'o9 + 9'26 I rrhe effects of scarcity in 
M onoharpnr M,.jHo + 3.')'29 + j:)'69 t. 

______________________ ~___ 1900 lingered for a little 

DISTRICT TOTAL 
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time, the hirth-rate being as low as 30 per mille in l~Ol, but it rose to 46 per 
mille in 1H03. U util H)()7 the condition of the people continued to be prosper
ous, but in that year there was a partial failure of the crops and some stress was 
felt in 1908, when cholera, that COlllmon concomitant at scarcity, broke out. 
In tllP decennium as a whole therc wab an excess of 87,000 births over 
deaths. The ten years under review were not only prosperous from an 
agricultural point of view, but also ushered in an era of industrial develop
ment. The Tata I ron and Steel Company opened large works at Sakchi in 
Dhalbhum, a rail way being at the same time built f'l'om Kalimati to 
Gurumaisini in Mayurbhanj. Iron minet> were also opl'ned in Uhalbhum and 
in the Huda and N otu hills of the Kolhan by the Bengal Iron and 
Ste('l Company. a light railway heing constructed for the carriage of ore 
from the hills to the main line at 'JIanoharpur. •. There is," reports the 
Deputy Commisbioner (Mr. A. W. Cook), " a constant strpam of cooly lalJOur to 
tlw railways. mines and iron works, and among the coolies are included a 
large proportion of raiyats with small holdings. TIll' off-season it> spent at 
these centres, and at sowing and harvest time thc workers return to their 
fields. The importance of this boon to the labonrers and the poorer clasE.ps of 
raiyats cannot be over-estimated. They are provided with money to tide over 
the period ftom sowing to harvest, and, as a con"lequence. are no longer 
forcf'd to have recourse to mahajans for their living expensps during this 

'od " pen . 
~±±. The increase of population now recorded. viz., 80,Rl!) 01' 1~'2 per 

cent.. must be attributed to the natural fecundity of a people with a large 
aboriginal element. the opening out of the district by the railway, and its 
more recent industrial development. 'rhe increase would have been greater 
but for the lo~s by migration. There has been, it is true, an influx 
of labourers and artisans to the iron works, mines and rail ways, and 
thf' concentration of laLJOur in large centres has hpf'11 accompanied 
by an increase in til(> number of traders who supply thpir wants. Owing 
mainly to this canse, thf' number of immigrants has increased by 13,000, Imt 
this incroase is morf\ than counterbalanced by the greater exodus from the 
district. The bcarcity of 1D07-08 drove many ont ot tlll' di"trict-the 
numlwr of coolie'! recruited for Assam in this and the next y('ar was greater 
than the aggregate for the preceding six ;\'pars. Apart frolYl thjs. the 
people, having realized how cheap and pasy it is to travel by rail, and what 
good wages can he ('arned elsewhere, have learnt the habit of temporary 
migration. l<:migrants are now more numerOllS by 42.000 than in 1901, and 
outnumber the immigrants by 56,000. 

~-!5. The increase is by no means uniformly distributed and varieE. very 
largely in different areas. The 

1911. II 1901 I greatest fluctuation between the --- ~~ ---I percentage of growth in l~)Ol and 
I Male- Females I Males. I Female> 1911 is noticeable in thanas 

.,IN(:tEIBflUM 

--- - I I - -'\ Manohal'pnr and Chakradharpur. 
"ctual populatlOll . 341.207 3.3,1H7 30242, 311,1&4 In tllP fOl'1TIPl' the ratio hab risen 
Immlgrant< : I 01027 28,831 18 ;;36 18.044 
j;tnl!~'l,tnts..... ;0:432 I &.,202 312931 32,027 by almost 20 per cpnt.. in the 
1'.atm t1 populatIOn... ... 370612 379,.:;8 31;;,182 32:;,637

1 latter there is a deficit of 

I I about 9. This is due mainly to 
ll10vpmpnts between the two thanas. It is reported that on the cemus 
day a large number of residents of the Chakradharpur thana were 
working at t}l(' works of the Bengal Iron and Steel U()Illpany, as well as in 
Manoharpur and itb neighbourhood. In Ghatsila (Dhalbhnm) tht' rate of 
growth has been slightly accelerated, while in the Chaibaba portion of the 
Kolhan it has slightly fallen off. The explanation is that a number of 
persons from the Kolhan lett for t'lllploympnt in the ir011 work:;; at Sakclll in 
Dhalblmffi as well as at GUl'umalsini in Mayurbhanj. 

346. The c('nsus of the Sonthal Parganas both in lK7~ and IRSl was 
admittedly incomplete-in IRS1 an army o[ 4,;)00 
men had to lw sent into the district to prpYflnt an 

ontbreak, aud the fir~t l'Ptiable Ct'USus was that of IBH 1. Tlw c('nsus of IHOl 
showed an inorease of only ;Y2 per cl'nt., but it was pstiInated that but. 
for pmigration thpI'(l would havp lH:-'pn an advance of nt least 10 pf'l' cent. 
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The decade opened with hright prospects Eor the cultivators, for average 
or good crops were reaped dur
ing the first foul' years, but from 
1905 to 1~)o7 the harvests were 
deficient. The ensuing distress 
culminated in 1 HOS. wlwn the 
people, whose staying powers 
had been s(werC'ly tried by three 
had years. were on the wrge of 
famine in the Dumka and Godda 
Stl bdivisiolls. t-lomp relief was 

I PERCENTAGE m' I 
Popu! ,(ton, I Y ARIATIO:>, I 

SONTHAL PARGANAS, 1911, 1-- -~--

1901-1911.11891-1901, 1 

.,STR,CT TOTAL ",11,882,973 - + 4'05 i--+ 3'191 

DumleaSubdlv'./on .. ,I 416,004 - 0'21 i + 3'1 I 
Dumka .,. 
Dumka Damin 

Oodda Subdivision 

Godda 
Paleya ... 
M,lhagalUa _,. 
Godr]a Damin 

Deollhal' Bubd'III./on, .. 

Deoghi1r 
Sarwan ••• 
Madhnpur ••• 
Salath 

..Jamtara Subdivision '" 

Paleaur Subdl"I./on '" 

Pakaur ... 
Pakuria p, S, ... .., 
Maile,hpm L 0, p, ... 
Pakaur Damin 

'Ralm_hal Subdlvl./on 

Ra]mahal 
Barluuwa 
bahibgoanJ uo 

RaJIllahal Damin 

377 .713 
38,291 

387,160 

2'2( + 6':; 
+ 2;;'67 I - 26'77 I 
- 0'81 + 1'39 I 

122,6;;7/ - 11'06 
61,668 + 3'90 
93,015 0"7 

+ 12'32
1 I . d ] . 

2'27 0 )tame by t le Illgh prices 
109,82~ + 10'67 

306,477 + 3'05 

1 O~,981 I} + 0'29 
41,27:i I 
;-3,025 + 8'37 
78,19b I + 2'9li 

205,646 + 8'35 

257,635 I -l- 7'95 

+ b'22 I 
12'27 obtained from lac, but the abori-

I 

+ 4'68 \ 

+ 2'£<8 

+ 4'21 I + 8'79 

+ 9'25 

+ 3'6 

84,891 
38,2;;4 
6;;.931 
68,ui)9 

ginals squandered their profits 
in drink: on this (leconnt, the 
scarcity in 1'908 actually coin
cidpd with an almormal increase 
in the consumption of country 
spirit. A more substantial miti}: 1:,:, : ::~: gation of the distrf'ss was fnr-

+ 4'63 " + 1'1 nished bv the readilless of the 
310,051 + 12'05 + 0'11 able-bodi~d Santals to leave 

67,16:; + 18'95 }_ 
40,084 I + 6'92 

6'66 their homes in search of labonr 
and wages. Owing to the 
exodns of the males, and also to 
tlw lowered vitality of those left 

2',,16 + 44'H9 2'49 
174,286 I + 0'S8 + 4'83 

behind, the birth-rate fell from 44 per mille in 1904 to ~-! per mille in 1H08. 
and sunk to 31 per mille next year; but after this. good crops and the fall 
of prices brought about a rapid recovery. In spite of these adverse condi
tions, there was, according to the returns, an excess of 1£lO,66B of births 
over deaths during the whole decade. 

34:7. The census shows that the total addition of population is only 
73,236 or 4 per cent. To repeat the remarks made in the last cenSUR report 
regal"ding the ratio of increase recorded in 1901 :-" This i8 a surp)'isingly 
'Small ratE' of development in a healthy district with a prolific population. Thf' 
statiRtics of migration snpply the necessary explanation." Tn that year tlw 
numlwr of pE'rsons born in the Sonthal Parganas hut enumerated elsf'where 
was 226.008: it has now reaclwd thl" astonishing figure of 321.28;), an 
increasE' of ~)5,000 in 10 ~·pars. Thrr<' art', moreover. i),OOO ]ess immigrants 
in the district than in 1H01, and the emigrants outmnn\JPl" the immigrants 

by 215,000. Thpre is. in fact. 
19l1, 1901 an army of emignmts pour-

Sn~ rHA I, I • f 1 f I d' . 
PAItI.Al\A'>, ----1--- --1-- -1-- - mg ort 1 rom t le IstrlCt year 

_ _ _~al",," __ Female" _ Maleb, __F~male" by year, and spreading OVer the 
A.etual pop"lat'oll ", 933,42; 1 949,048 896,373 913,364 Barind in :l\falda and Dinajpur, 
'lmmlgranb 48,366 I li8,331 1 :;.,191 5M,334 the rice-fields in other Bengal 
Enngralltb ,,' .,' 162,101 \ J6II,182 115,894. 110,114 
Natur,ll [lOpul tiD .,' 1,047,160 1,iJ$'0,399 I 959,076 96.,144 districts, and the coal-mines in 

------- Manbhum and Burdwan. 
348. The Dumka and Godda subdivisions. which suffered most from 

the snccesRion of bad years (1905-1908), show a slight decrease, the result 
of emigration, The decline in both is confined to tllP thanas outside the 
Darnin (except the hilly area of Poreya), while there has been a substantial 
addition to the inhabitants of the Darnin, The Deoghar subdivision was 
also affected by scarcity, but to a smaller degree. and has grown slightly: 
thanas Deoghar (with Sarwan) and Madhupm, which suffered most, are 
practically stationary, but Madhupur thana is more populous by 8'4 per cent. 
The J amtara and Paka ur Stl hdivisions, which were still less affected by poor 
harvests and high prices. have a normal growth (8'35 and 7'95 per cent. re
spectively). in which all parts share. rrhe Rajmahal subdivision is the most 
progressive part of the district: the greater part of its lncrease (12 per cent,) 
is dne to natural growth. but part is due to the fact that there was a large 
labour force, mainly of up-country coolies, employed in the Lower Ganges Bridge 
quarries in 1911, and that Sahibganj, the increase in which apppars prlm(2 
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facie allI101'llIaL wa~ pa rtia lt~' (It ':,;prtl'll in UlO 1 on aCCCHlnt of' an epid('ltlic of 
plagul'. 

:\-~~). The ilWl"<'a.,(' in till' Damin Hillee HlOl amounts to l1'~) per cellt., 
",llNl'ns ill t hi' remainder of t ll(' district 
it iB only 2'x pCl' CC'llt. A cf'l'tain amount 

Dumkl 
1l1.(1I1a 
Pdokuur 
Ralmahal 

'''I 

V A IlIA'] to" I'r R ( EN r. 
'[" f: '901. 

1 of growth in tli(' Damin mar be expected, 
j)dlllill. I '.xtla Dan11I1.: for the popu lation consists of prolific abori-

1-2)'67 
1-]1)'67 
+ 4'63 
+ 6'~H 

_ 2'2) gillals, mainly Santals, who have IJeen 
..;. ~:~7 bell£'fitt-d by special agrarian legislation, 
+ 19'6 I "To that lpgistation is due the nnhampered 

-~ - -_ extf'llsioll of cllltiYation, the controlled 
enhancpment of rent, and the gCIleral protection of weak and ignorant 
cultivators, who would otherwisp have become thf' prpy of their wilier and 
Rtrouger neighbounl, and have sunk into th(' position of hewers of wood and 
dra wors of water for the more advalwed races rOllnd them,"* On the athol' 
hand, a largl' rJl'rcentag(' of inCl't'aRe if' not to Il(, expected in the Dalllin, which 
loscs heavily by emigration and which co]}sists mainly of hills, w!wre cultiva
tion is IlpitlH'l' so advancpd nor so widesprpad as in thp plains. The cultivatpd 
an'<l has, it is trill', incrpased b,v:36 pf'l' Cf'llt. ill 30 years, bllt the increase 
in tlw zalllindnri pstates amounts to R"~ pl'r cent. \Vhell the figures [or 
different tracts an' examined, then· ar8 tlw ltlost I'Plllarkahlfl variations, as 
slLOwn in the marginal tahlp. In the Paicallr and Uajmahal suhdi,"isioJ1s tlw 
increase ill tiH' Damin is less than jn tll() country outside it, as is only 
natural. for tlw lattt'l" tract (excppt for part of Maheshpur amI Pakauria 
than:ls) COllsiHts ,)f fertile alhn"ial Roil. The population of thf' Pakaur and 
Ua]lllalJal thana~ waf', morpm"Pl', tpJllporarily s\YoUrn by the presellce of 
illlpl)rtpd coolies :lnd masons working in thp L()\ypl' Gang!'s Bridge (lnarries 
lwa)' Tndkipnr ( Rajlllahal) and Pabnl', while tli!· addition in the H<lhibganj 
thana. as already ('xplaiw,d, is duf' to its b0illg partially ('vacllated in I~Ol. 
In the Dnmka and Godda snbdi,'lsions. 110W(,Y('1" thl' results art' E'xactly 
tilt' re\'I'rSt'. In tbe fol'lllt'l' sllbdi \,isioll. the Damin lost 20'77 p('r Cl'nt. 
IJPtwl'!'n IHBI alld 1!)0l, and nmy has a gain of 25'67 Pl'l' Cl'nt., though 
the n'st of tll" subdivision has a decrease, Tn Godda, the Damin lost 1 ;?'27 
pCI' c,'nt. at tIll' last CI'llSIlS 1md llOW has adVaIlC!·d b,V 10'67 pn cent., whereas 
thpl"l' is a dt'cl't'asl' of 4'77 P(')' CPllt. outside tIl(' Damin. In IJoth ::lUIJdivisions, 
emigrat]on frolll til(' llamin is actin', and a prwr~'larg{' inen'aSt's in this ar('3. 
arp not to be ('xpeet('d. 'I'lll' ('xpJanation appl'arH to he that there wa~ some 
confusion allont the hOlludarips of the Damin in H)m :lIld that part of its 
popnlation was included in the counb'~' outsidp it. Jt is safl'r tIwrefort' to 
COlllparp tIll' pn'sent results with thosp of 1f;~)L according to 'which tlw 
Dlllllka and Godtla 1Jamin have a d('cn'as\' of R'6 ancl ;1 per ('l'nt. l'psp"ctin1b" 
(tItt' n·sult chiARy of t'wigration)\ whill' till' country lmtside> the Uamill has 
an inc}"e:1RI' of ·1'1 and :? p('r cf'nt., rPH]1!·ctivdy. 

HoO. In Angul thl' censlls of l!)Ol SllOvVPt} an illcrea~(' of 1~'K.1 pel' (,Pllt., 

A.\(,[ L. 
l111t whi]f' the Allgnl subdi,"iRiOlI <lIIJed 2:11)(>1' cent. 
to its pOPlllation, the Khondmals lost :-3 pel' eent. 

Tht'l'e had 1'(,Pl1 SOlllt' distrPfls in thl' Angnl snhdiyisioll ill 1~97 owing to 

BISTRIOT TOTAL 

Sadar Subdivision ... 

Khondftla/. Subdivision··· 

tIll' partial failnre of the 
I I PEIICg~1'AGE OF I crops. After this, the 
I I V~RJA"l'ION, lId' f 1 1 I P()Pl'~f:~OIl' I ~~ ____ ~_ poop e Ia a sertes 0 Ja( 
I I 1~Ol-1911. lK91-]U01. II years. which exhansted 

I thflie reSOllrcps and culmi-
199,451 + 393 + 12'85 nated. in general scal'cit:v 

in l\lOO-Ol. This wat-] most 
125,233 

74,2181 

- 1'93 I 

1 

+ 15'58 I 

+ 23'13 {Pit in the Khondmals, 

I 
spl'cialhc hy, thosp who - 3'22 ,; 

I depflnded for th('ir Sllstf'll-
,me" on ]nngll' prodncl', 

such a8 ,Vams aIHll'dihle ImIlls. Therp WlTP again short IWl'\'('sts in 1 D02-(),3. 
but llvxt year, with lmmpfll' crops. all sigllf.l of distrt'HR disappeared. 'I'll(' 
prosperity of thl' pl'opl(~ continlll'J till 1 DOH, whell thvre was ng::tin scarcitr· 
Thfl faillll'l' of tIl(' rains. in tlll' latter part of 1907 eansl,d grl'at damage to 
the winter ricl', and thl' mbl cropf:! also sntf(,l'cd, Tlwl'(' was a fail' mango 

:' H. ~rcPher~()n, SOltlhal Pal'galla; Settlffnent Rep,)!"t, 

T 
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crop in the Angul sltbdivision. but it failed in the Khondmals, while the 
mahua crop vvas a failure in [JOth .treas, The failure of these two crops 
seriously affected tIlt' poorer classe~ :md aboriginal races, who live on them 
for ahout three months in the year, For three SllCct'Rsive years. these and 
other crops had suffered more or less, Imt it was not unbl 1908 that the 
accumulative effect of all these partial failures, coupled with tho prevailing 
high prices, began to fdlOW itself and to llt-'cessitate relief nwasures, About 
tllree-fol1rths of the district was afiected; the distressed classes were mainly 
Pans and labourers, the numbers requiring relief being augmented by th~ 
families of Pans who had absconded, The distress was never very acute, 
and it was not necessary to declare famine, In the Angnl subdivision, 
however, considerable mortality was caused by cholera, which was introduced 
from Dhenkanal; the deaths due to it in this year represented no less than 
10 per mille of the population of the subdivision, 

351. The census of 1911 shows that, while there is a total addition 

ANG('J~, 

Actual population 
Immigrants 
Emiglant, ,.. ", 
Natural population 

01 7,5"\'O or 3'9 per cent" the 
I 1901. I results of the preceding census 

~~~ ~- ~-- -I in the two sllbdi\'isions are re-
Male, I Fem".e, \ )la:e, l_pema.e,1 versed, '1'118 Angul subdivision, 

1 - -;- --- -- 1 which had a large growth bet ween 
::: I 9~:m 1

1n:m 9~:m itm lsn and 1901. has lost ground. 
9,2;;3 1l.~64 2,294 4,184 

1911, 

"'j 99,702 102,168 88,866 07,991 I while the Khondmals, which 
---~-- cleclined slightly in tllat decade, 

has ad vanced rapidly, Probably part of tlw increase in the Khondmals 
mnst be ascribed to an improvement in the methods of enumeration, and part 
to the natural fecundity of the Khonds. There have be8n no widespread 
epidemics, and oven 1908, when there was scarcity, was a healthy year, the 
drought causing a diminution of malaria, Moreover, though the hill and jungle 
areas in which the Khonds live were most affected by the drought, the KllOllds, 
being accustomed to live on jllnglA prodnce, experienced lpss distress than the 
pooror cultivators and labourers in the plains of Angnl. In the latter subdivi
sion, the loss is partly duf' to the mortality cansed by cholera and partly to 
loss £rom emigration, the Pans having migrated to Assam and elsewhere in 
considerable numbers. In the district, as a whole, the emigrants now out
numher the immigrants, whereas the reverse was the case in 1HOl. Inquiries 
made in 1908 showed that 1,276 persons emigrat8d to the tea gardens, and, 
according to the census returns, the total nnmber of emigrants to places 
outside the district is or more than treble the number returned in 1901. 

352. In Dambalpur, as in other districts of the Chota Nagpur Plateau, 

SU1BALJ'UI\. 
the first reliable census was that of lSH1. which 
diRclosed a growth of 11'7 per cent, The develop

ment of the district received a Revere check in the next decade owing to the 

I I 
PBRO~'NTAGE 1 

1 opuJation, O}l~ 

I 
1911, 1 VARIATION, 

- - ---~- -----1---

DISTRICT TOTAL ", ",\ 744,193 

Sadar Subdivision 

lIIundher 
Dhama 
Sambalpur 
Sasan ... 
Katarbaga 
Laikera 
Jhal'sugra 
Rampella 
MUla •.• 

I 
", I 302,039 

, .. 
", "'I 

15,660 
30,125 
50,569 
28,892 
34,::;06 41,122 
41,838 
31,344 
27,983 

Bargarh Subdivision , .. I 442,154 

Ambabltona .. , 
Attabira 
Bheran 
Barpali 
Ban~'arh 
Bhasli 
Sohella 
Bi)epur .0. 
:Mpkhhamnnda. 
Gaisilat 
Padampur 
Jagdalpue 
raikmal 

",1 

", 

'''1 
, 

26,220 
48,878 
46,785 
39,550 
51,509 
39,586 
3,,619 
33,369 
21,193 
23,222 
31,510 
25,077 
19,636 

. 1901-1911, 

+ 16'46 

+ 10'08 

+ 28'07 
+ 9'62 
+ 9'40 
+ 14'62 
+ 6 21 
+ 3'48 
+ 12'03 
+ 13'l8 
+ 7'03 

+ 21'27
1 

+ 12';;4 
+ 12'73 + 12'81 
+ 19'27 
+ 16'07 
+ 17'50 
+ 23'79 
+ 20'42 
+ 27'4,; 
+ 27'48 
+ 27'48 

+ 42'48/ + 70'21 

famine of 1900 and the mortality 
caused by epidemicR of fever, cholera 
and small-pox during the famine
the death-rate for this yrar rose to 
the appalling figure of 108 per mille, 
The result was that the census of 
1H01 shuwed an addition to the 
population of only 3'3 per cent, 
TIl(' Sambalpur subdivision suffered 
little. and the east and north of 
the Bargarh subdivision were not 
seriously affected; but distress was 
very acute in the south-west of 
the latter and especially in Rora
sambar, 

The birth-rate of 1901. which 
was only 30 per mille, was abnor
mally low in consequence of lowered 
vitality and reduced fecundity. while. 
owing to the previous clearance made 
by famine and disease among the 
old and weakly, the death-rate 
reached th e minimum ever recorded 
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(19'56 per mille). The recoyery from the effect"l of the famine was, however. 
rapid, for next year the birth-ratp rose abruptly to 46'65 per mille and 
throughout tIw succeeding years it continued at a very high level. The 
death-rate on the other hand was uniformly low except in 1 D08, and the 
combined effect of a high birth-rate and a low death-rate was an excpss of 
births amounting to 104,000 in the decade. The people, lllorpOYel", had a suc
cesHion of good agricultural Heasons, except in 1901-0i:~ and 1907-1~)o8. ,,,,hen 
crops were short in COllS('(lU('IlC(' of capriciuus and unevenly distributed rain
fall. On the whole, the d!'cadr' was OIlP of steady and peaceful progress. .. In 
evpry direction." writes the Dl'puty Commissioner, "there an' evidellces of 
increasing prosperity. K PW villages have lH'l'n spttled, and new lands are 
being brought nnder culti\·ation. Agriculturf' has improved as well as 
extended. Facilities for irrigation han' increased. The \'alup of land has 
gone up appreciably. The raih\'ay has de\'plr,pf'd the trade of til(' country. 
and agricultural produce' has connnandf'd lJetter prices thall p,"pr it did 
hefm-p. InLip\Jtrdness has not incrpa"lpd. 'I'll{' standard of liying has not 
apprrciahly risen, hut ideas of comfort ha vo bl'gnn to take hold of the people. 
Coars(' (;anJa cloths are being giyen up ill favour of those of finer t('xture ; 
lUO]"f' people now use shirts and Hl]()Ps ; gold aud sih'er ornaments al"P coming 
into greater u<;e. Tiled houses an' nm,\' quitf' common, and even pncca houses 
are not so raTe as thpy used to hf'. Bicycll's too are very much mOl"(' largely 

d " use every year. 
35;). The census shows the etfect of thes£' influences, and t8f-,tifil~s to the 

SAWIlAl..Pl'U. 

Actnal popn:ation 
Immigrants" ... 
~~migra.llt~') •.. 
N ~tural population 

1911, 190], 

--------- -----
Male. I Female. Male, 

I I Female, I 

I I 
•.• 36;',;';'2 I 37~,641 \ 313,H~2 I 32;'.110 
." 19,700 23,701 29,073 I 33,087 
". I 80,10, I 8;;,419 I 41<,;'09 ;'6,533 
". 433,960 440.359 333,31R I 34',:;;'6 

1 ____ J~_l ____ _!_ ___ _ 

cmnpleklH'ss of the reco\"ery from 
the {aminI', for there has b~'el1 an 
addition of 105,201 or 16'5 per cent. 
The incrpase is partially due to 
improved enulIleration in some 
tracts. but, even so, the figure is 
remarkable, when it is considered 
that the balance of migration is 
ad Yl'rs(' to the district, emigrants 

outnumbering immigrants by 1 ;)0.000· Figul"f'8 ar(' not available showing 
the number of immigrants tllat We1"ll enumel"atud in U)Ol in tile proRent district, 
but thosp for the district as then constituted (which extellded oyer 1,136 
sqnare milf's more than it now does) will serve for purposes of comparison. 
They show that thne are now Hearly IH.OOO les8 immigrants, lJUt 66.000 
more emigrants. Part of the decreasf' of the former lllay \w due to the 
reduction of area. rl'he large rise in the number of the latter is striking 
evidence of the extent to which the people of Sambalpur have moved out 
of the district. 

;)54. All parts of the districts are progressive, Lut whilt> the Sambalpur 
8ubJivisioll, which was more or lesR immune from the famine of 1900, has 
an increa8e of 10 per cent., the Bargarh suhdivision. which waR seriously 
affected by it, has grown lllore than twjce as rapjdly. In thiR latter 
subdivision therp has been an extraordinary development in Borasambar 
(whf're distress was most acute), for the fonr thanas constitnting it, VlZ., 

Melchhamunda. Gaisilat. Padampur and Paikmal, have percentages of increase 
varying from 27 to 70 per cent. In this area tho revival of agricultural 
prospprity has resnltpd in an pxpansion of the area undm' cultivation. which 
has attracted new sf'ttlers. Tn the first two thanas, the rate of progress 
has bpen uniform (2,'1) per cent.), while in .J agdalpur (42'5 pel" cent.) 
the "vaste and jnngle are being fast cleared away and H('W villages 
estahlished. The vpry remarkable increase in Paikmal (70 per cent.) is 
partly Jue to tho same caUSt~S and partly to incomplete enumeration in 1901, 
when very lew literate mPH were avaibble to work as f'llUlllPrators. In 
the t-lmnhalpnr subdivision. the most progressive thana is Mundher, which 
records a growth of 28 per cent., also largely the result of waste and jungle 
being brought under tho plough. Elsewhere the inereaHe is fairly evenl~' 
distributed. the least advance being noticeablf' in Katarbaga and Laikera. 
Both these thanas are situatpd close to the border of the Bamra State, and 

'" The 1901 ligures of immigrants and emigrants fOI" the di~trict as now constitntl'u not being 
available, thoRe for the (listrict UR tllell cOll"tituted have been p;i\·cn. 
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during the dry season many of their inhabitants leano thpir homes to work 
in tll e Hamra fOfests. 

355. Between 1891 and HlOl the Orissa Feudatory 8tates added 9".~ 
per ~ent. to their population, 8\'(\ry Dtat" recording 
an mCl'pase except Baud in the south and 

80npur and Patna in tIlt> east. Baud sllstained a slight loss owing to 
epidpmics of diseasE' and 

I scarcity in 1~)OO. ~which 

TOTAL ... 

Atho;arh '" 
Talcher '" 
MayUl bIlan 1 
Nilgid '" 
KeOIl]har '" 

Pal Lahd.la ... 
Dhenkanal •.. 
Athmalhk '" 
Hindol '" 
Narslllgbpur 

Baramba '" 
Tigiria '" 
Khondpara '" 
Nayagarh '" 
Ranpur 

DdSP'U" ... 
B .. ud 
Bamra 
Rairakhol .•. 
Sonpur 

Fttu.t '" 
Kala.h~lHii '" 
Gangpur '" 
Bonal 

I PopulatiolI! 
I 1911. 

PER ENTA(H; O~' 
VAHIATION. stilllul~ted emigration. In 

-- ------- Sonpur and Patlla tllere 
1901--1911. I 1891-1901. 

~--~--~- I was a Ilea "y loss of 18 and 
'''13 ,796,563 + 19'64 + 9'48 16 per cent. respectiyely. 

which was directl,' du(' to 
46,813 + 6'92 + 19'62. J 

••• I , 
... / 

... 
::: I 
::: I 

.,. 
"'1 

::: I 
::: I 

::: I 
::: I 

66201 + 9' •• + 14"78 famlIlElil1 the year preced-
729,218 + 19'47 + 14'68 
68.714 + 3'39 + 1H'26 iug the census. in conse-

364,702 + 27'63 + 15'18 

20.680 
270,17;; 
.3,766 
49,840 
39,964 

41,4~9 

23.240 
73,821 

1(>1,293 
40,9.6 

.,7,olia 
113.441 
138,016 

31,729 
210,701 

408,716 
418.907 
303,829 
,S,30~ 

'" 14'89 
1'27 

+ 31'93 
+ ~'64 
+ 0'89 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

8'28 
2'72 
6'30 
7'47 
0'26 

+ 9'74 
+ 28'" 
+ 11'94 
+ 18'00 
+ 27'03 

+ 47'15 
+ 19 r,2 
+ 27'18 
+ i,2'33 

+ 13'46 
+ 14'~0 
+ 28"94 
+ 24'20 
+ 17'03 

+ 17'63 
+ 10'11 
+ 9'74 
+ 19'44 
+ 14'86 

i + 

I t 
I -

14'01 
1'4~ 

18'22 
32'29 
12'99 

16'39 
7'43 

24'79 
19'17 

qllence of which a nUlllber 

~ -------- - - ~_-,--I __ ~_ 

of people left their homes . 
The cellsns nuw concluded 
shows a general ad yance 
except in Dhenkanal and 
Han'p~lr, the aggregate 
additIOll to the popnlation 
being G:23,168 or 1~)'64: per 
cent. This large increase 
is partly due to more accu
l:ate Bllllmeration. imt is 
mainly the result of natural 
growth among hard~' and 
prolific races. 1'111" crops 

haH" on the whole. been good and there has been, writes the Political Agent. 
" a largp expansion of culti
vation due to the grf'at 
imprm'elllcllts in C()lllllUlni
cations, light rents and the 
large profits to 1)8 made by 
agriculturiRts, who art' now, 
owing to the a(hent of the 

OUISSA STATES. Female. I ~Iale. 
----------_----~- _ ___j_-

Actual populatiOll 
Immigrants 
Emigra.nts ... 
N a.tUJ al po 1l11ation 

1,882,588 
142,510 
26.374 

1,766.4;2 

1,913,97;; 
157,230 
48,923 

1,805,668 

Bengal Nagpur Railway 
throngh Gangpur and Hamra and th(, East Coast sf'ction of tliC' same railway, 
enabled to obtain a highly profitable market for thAir product'." Tmmigrants 
are attract('ld by the areas awaiting dovelopmpnt and the easy terms on 
which land can be acqllired, anJ outnumber the emigrants by 224:.000: 
details are given in the marginal statement. 

356. Tn discussing thp variations whidh have occnrred, it will l)e c()n

XOI\f}[-E \S1']<JH~ :-;rATE~. 
venient to divide the 24 States into ± groups 
according to locality. The first group consists of 

the north-eastern StateR of lIaynrhhanj, Keonjhar and Nilgiri. l\Ia',)'llrhhanj 
has progressed rapidly sinct' 1 DOL Its economic resonrces have been dpveloped, 
it. has l)ee11 opened np by roads and railways. and its trade has expanded 
greatly. A narrow-gange rail way liaR heen built connecting the capital Baripada 
with the Bengal-Nagpllr Railway line, and another line has been constmcted 
froUl the works of the Tata and Iron Steel Company at Sakchi (in Singhl)hum) 
to the mines at Gurumaisini. There was some scarcity in 1908, and relief 
operations had to he instituted, Inrt otherwise the decade was one of agricultural 
prosperity. new areas being reclaimed and the cultivation in the older settLed 
tracts improving steadily. The increase in the whole State amounts to 1H'47 
per cent. and all parts have contrihuted to it. 'rhe ratio of increase is leaRt 
in the Bamanghati suhdivision (7'66 per cent.) where there was scarcity in 
1908 accompanied by epidemics of cholera and Rrnall-pox: it is greateRt in 
Panchpir (35'5 per cent.), a jungly backward tract which has attracted 
immigrants and in which the census of 1901 was not quite complete. In 
Keonjhar the percentage of increase is 27'6 per cent., but Njlgiri has grown 
very sEghtly, viz., by 3'4 per cent. 'rhiR latter State sufferpd from severe 
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ppidpmics of cholera in ID07 and U)O~, while tlwl'(' was a partial failurp of 
the cropR both in 1!l05-1906 and IH07-H10H, 

;~,')i. The RPCOllU group consists of the Uangpul' and Bonai States to 
the llortll-wPRt, both of which han' an incrp:lse, 
amollnting to 27'1K per cpnt. in Gangpur. and to 

:>2';) pf'r cent. in Bonai. Tlil' former Rtate Jlas benefited greatly fro111 the 
rail way which passt's through it, alld it has had excellent crops except in 
1908. Tho inJucl'IllPnts offered to immigrants II)' the large cultivalJle al'pa 
lying wast\' and the small rpnts charged for holdings haye, moreoyel', led 
to an inflnx of settlers from Chota Nagpul'. The f'xtJ'aordinary increase in 
Bonai must be ascrilwd partially to incomplete enumf'J'ation in 1H01, and 
partly to the opening up of the Rtate, tIle railway heing only 12 miles bfT()lJd 
itR Ilorder. The land is Ileing rapidly reclainwd. and as thf' State is very 
sparR Ply inhabited. then' iR alllpip room for l'xpanRion. 

35~. The W('Rtern Glock comprises Bamra. Hail'akhol, Nonpnr, Patna and 
Kalahandi, all of which were transferred from 
the Central PrOyinc(,R in 1 ~)O.!). In Bamra, Raira

kIlol and Kalahandi, tile pr()pol't~onal growth varies fmm 12 to 19'5 per cent. 
The incrpasp in Hamra would havp boC'n greater, had it not been that at 
this cenSllS a number of pl'ople wel'P away working in manganese mines in 
Gangpn}'. and that in 1 ~)Ol the lHllllher of perHOllh enllnwratcu jn the ~tate 
was cllhanceu by ~.OOO 1)1' more owing to tIl!' presence of a large marriage 
party hailing from Pal Lahara and t'lsewhere. The rate of growth has beon 
far more rapid in Sonpul' (27 pel' ct'nt.) and Patna, (47 P('l' cput.), when' it 
marks a recovpr,V from thp famine of 1 DOO. during which there was heavy 
mortalit~·. wllilf' lllany of till' inhabitallts dif'd or migrated to ~ambalpur. 
'fhp emigrantR retnl'llcd with the rpvival of agricultural prosperity, which 
continued almost unabated throllgh the clecadp. Nonpur has been opened 
up by roads cOllllPcting it with 8ambalpul' and Itail'akhol. whill' Patna has 
benefited by immigration. especially in the sonth-east and west, where large 
areaR a1'(, available for reclamation. 

;.)5~). TIlt' central Ntatf'R consiRt of Band, Atlunallik, 'l'alcher and Pal 
Lalwra, in which the ratio of increase varieR from 

eEN [HAL ANll SO("II!-EA~[E[{" ~)'5 1)('1' cpnt. to in'}j PP1' cent. The latter per-
STA'fE~. 

centagt' l'f'tul'l1C'd for Athmallik, a sparsely 
populated ~tate whic1t gainE> by immigration. The ratio of increase for Baud 
(28'."')6) i8 ver~' little less. but this Rtate was partially depleted in 1901 as a 
result of iWYPl'(' scarcity. The remaining RtatpR consist of a block to the 
Routli-l'ast on or Deal' the borders of Cuttack and Pnri, viz .. Athgarh. Dhen
kanal, Hindol, XarRingltpur, Baramba, Tigiria, Kholldpara. Nayagarh, Ranpur 
and Daspalla. all of small f-,i;.:e except Dhenkanal and Nayagarh, Dlwnkanal 
haR lost g'rol111d slightly. owing to searcity in 1908 and mortality from cholera 
and othn diR('ahes. The 111lll1tH'r of recorded deathR in that veal' was t]'()ble 
the alllHlaI aypragp I'm the l'emaimlpl' of t hp decarie. E'migration ~\Yas 
Rtinl1llated by tlH' diRtl't'hR. alHl the rURult is RPell in tI1fJ fignres for the 8exeR, 
the fpmales havillg a Rlight inc]'('a8(, in their numherR while maIeR have 
decreaRPd. 'fhe Rame phpnoIlwl1on iR OllfH'l'vallle ill Ranpur, where the 
population is stationary. Narsinghpnr has only advanced slightly, while the 
slow progl'ORR made by Tigiria is account pd for hy thp fact that it ;s more 
dCJIlRely populated than any of the oth!'r Rtates. In the other Rtate5 of this 
group. thp incl'f'(lsP of population i" fairly l1uiform, varying only from 5'6 to 
9'7 per cent. 

TOTAL 

Sar .. ikela 
Khar<:awan 

PEHr"NTArIE OF 
VAI\I-'1'IO,(. 

190[-[911. IH91-1901. 

~ 148,646 1- + ~'36 
"'1 l09,7~4 I + :;'03 
... 3H,852 + 6'33 

I 

+ 9'10 I 

+ 11'40 
+ 302 

360. The> Chota N agpur States 
consist of the two small States of 
Kharsawan and Raraikela, Loth of 
which lit' to the north of the 8ingh
bhum district. The inc1'ea;,;e of 
population regi"tpl'pd in tlwRe two 
States is natural and calls for 1)0 

sppcial rmnarks. 
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SIKKIM. 

361. The Rtate of Sikkilll recorded an increase of 28,556 or 93'8 per 
cent. in 1901. This phenomenal illcrease was partly due to the greater accu
racy of the census. the enumeration of 1891 being admittedly incomplete, 
and partly to immigration, for Rettlers from Nepal flocked in to cultivate the 

1911. 

Male.- I F::a~e~ I 
I I 

SIKKIM. 

Actual POPulatlO:- - - -4; ,0;;9 - ~~'H6~-11 
Immigrants ]6,476 ]3,3;)9 
Emigrants ..• 1.en 1,76k 
NatULal population 30,25B 31,270 I 

1901. 

areas a waiting reclamatioll. No less 
than 22.720 persons, or 38'0 per 
cent. of the total population, wore 

}~ale·l Fem~~ returned as born in Nepal, and the 
i groater majority of them were IlOW-

30,795 I 28,219 comers, who had crossed the borde!' 
13,337 I 11,667 

l~:~&~ I 1~:~!~ since 1891. The census recently 
I concluded has brought to light a 

~ - - - further additioll of 28,906, or 49 
per cent. An analysis of the reLums of birthplace shows that the immigrant 
population has increased by 5,000, while the number of persons born in 
Sikkim who were enumerated outside the State is greater by 1.255 : the 
large increase cannot therefore be aRcribed to any greatly enhanced influx 
into the State. At the same time, the fact that the nUlllher of immigrants 
is greater than in 1901 shows that the influx of settlers has continued and 
that the number of new-comers more than makes up for loss by death among 
the earlier immigrants. Part of the increase is due to natural growth among 
hardy and prolific races, such as the Nepalese, and part to the greater com
pleteness ol the census, which was for the firRt time carried out by an 
organized census staff: in 1901 only persons who had houses in Sikkim were 
enumerated, and not non-residents such as graziers and ~epalesA in search 
of work. 

362. Altogether 25,610 persons, or 2,890 lllore than in 1901, were 
returned as born in Nepal, but in8tead of forming 38'5 per cent. of the total 
population. they now represent 29 per cent. 'rhe number ol those born in 
Sikkim has risen from 01,01 ° to 58,085, or by 71 per cent., owing partly to 
their including the children of immigrants from Nepal who have settled in 
Sikkim : the native-horn now form two-thirds of the population instead of hal{ 
as in 1901. The numher of Lepchas has risen from 7.H82 to 9.031, and of 
Bhotias from R,lR1 to 12.114, of whom 10,250 an' Sikkim Bhotias. These 
indigenous races account for nearly a quarter of the population. and practi
cally all the remainder are Nepalese, among whom the Khambus (Jimdars) 
are the most numerous. having 15,872 representatives. 

SUMMAHY. 

263. vVost Bengal, £. e., the llurdwan Division, had ad,'anced but 
WEST B~::-WAL. slightly since 1901, its net increase representing 

only 2'H per cent. The most progressiY8 district 
is Howrah, where there is an addition of 10'9 pOl' cent., mainly the result of 
immigration stimulated by industrial activity in the city of Howrah and its 
neighbourhood. III the district, as a whole, immigrants represent one-fifth 
of the total population. and in the city of Howrah more than two-thirds of the 
inhabitants are immigrants from outside districts. This city accollnts for a 
fourth of the total increase, and has grown more rapidly than tlw rest of the 
districts. Outside its limits the increase is due partly to natural growth and 
partly to immigration. In all the other districts the rate of increase is 
below 4 per cent. This figure is m'arly reached by Hooghly, which, like 
Howrah, receives a large number of immigrants. their proporbon to the total 
population being 17 per cpnt. The Serampore suiJdivision, which adjoins the 
Howrah and, lil\:8 it. is an industrial c8ntre, has grown at ,'err nearly the 
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same rate as that district, but the Sadar subdivi8ion is now more populous 
by only 1'16 per cent., and the Arambagh subdivision has sustained a loss. 
Hoth these latter subdivisions are unhealthy and decadent: the population of 

WEST BENGAL. 
VARIATIONS SiNCE 1901. 

DECREASE UNDER ;P.C. " 

INCREASE OF UNDER 5 p·e. 

5 & UNDER. 10 " 

" " 15 " 

" 15 " 20 " 

" 20 & OVER " 

the former is very little 
more than in 1891. while 
that of the latter is less 
hy nearly 8,000. Hooghly 
is closely followed by 
Birbhum with an increase 
of 3'7 per cent., due not 
to emigration, but to 
natural growth. Here the 
accession of population is 
unevenly distributed 
between the north and 
south of the district, for 
the {{ampur Hat sub
di vision to the north has 
an 5ncrease of 6'7 per 
cent. spread over all its 
thanas. while the Sadar 
subdivision has ad \'anced 
very slightly. Bankllra 
has lost heavily by emi
gration, the number of 
persons born in the dis
trict but enumprat8d out
side it being 20 per cent. 
more than in HlOl and 

equal to 15 per cent. or the district population. Nloreover, while the Sadar 
subdivision records a gain of 4:'9 per cent., the Vishnupur subdivision has 
lost ;)'1 per cent. The latter is a mal;:trious and unhealthy tract in the 
deltaic rice plain, and its population has decreaspd at every census except 
that of HlOl. 11idnapore has an increase of only 1'2 per cent., the general 
growth of population being affected by the loss ::mstained in the Ghatal 
subdivision in the north-east. The latter, which suffered greatly from 
epidemic disease and also lost by emigration, has decreased IJY 7'3 per cent., 
but the other subdivisions have ratios of increase varying from 1'7.5 to 3'1 
per cent. The population of the Burdwan district, which has suffered from 
epidemic and endemic diseases, is stationary. The Asansol subdivision in 
the north-west has added 4'7 per cent. to its population, mainly owing to 
the influx of labourers to the coal-fields, and the Katwa subdiYlsion in the 
north-east has ~a growth of .3'3 per cent. The remainder of the district: 
which lies along three great rivers, Ajay, Dalllodar and Bhagirathi, has 
lost population, only two (Sahebganj and Manteswar) out of 11 thanas having 
any addition to the number of their inhabitants. 

361. Briefly, the two purely aHu vial districts (Hooghly and Howrah) owe 
their increase mainly to the inflll x of population attracted by the prospects of 
employment in industrial and manufacturing concerns and by their proximity 
to Oalcutta. The alluvial tracts elsewhere, which are remote from Oalcutta. 
and which have no large industries and manufactures, have suffered from 
persistent unhealthiness and are more or less decadent or stationary, e.g., the 
Vishnupur subdivision of Bankura. the Ghatal subdivision of :\lidnapore, the 
Hooghly district with the exception 01 the Serampore subdivision. and the 
Sadar and Kalna subdivisions of Burdwan. In the lateritic area. however, 
there has bepn a sIIlall advance, e.g.. in the Birbhum district, the Sadar 
subdiyision 01 Bankum and the Asansol sulldivision 01 Burdwan. 

365. Central Bengal owes its incrC'ase of 4t per ce>nt. entirely to the 
accession of population in the 24-Parganas, 

CE'l'lHAL BEN(,AL. Oalcutta, and Mnrshidabad. There is an actual 
loss 01 population in the l'C'maindAr of the> aiyision, where there are no large 
indulStries to attract labour from outside. Both.J 88801'e and ~adia, two 
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unhealtllY districts lying entirely ill the deltaic rico plain, have dec lined, 

CENTR.AL BENGAL. 
V, .. R1AT!ONS SINCE ISOI. 

I 

f- EFERENCES. 

DECr:EASC OF 10 P.C. AND O'ER. 

DECH(.t.SE OF 5 P.C, 

A"D UNDER 10 P.C. 

DECReASE UNDER" P.C. 

INCREAS:;: OF UNDER 5 PC. " 

5 & UNDER 10 

10 " 

,vhile Murshidabad, 
which is not Antirelv 
alluviaL haR a RHlall in'
creaso, due to the lateritic 
ar8a to the west of thA 
Bhagir:athi. The 2±-Par
ganas IS now mOrl' popu
lous than it waR in IHOl 
hy 17 per cent. It has 
gained very greatly by 
immigration, the innni
grant population bAing 
nearly one-fourth of the 
total population. All 
parts of the district have 
aJdAd to their numberR, 
hut l1owller8 has there 
\)8e11 greater progress 
than in the suburban 
lllunicipaliti('s and the 
BarrackporA subdivision, 
when\ the growing de
mand for labour has 
rpsulted in all illcreaRP, 
of -V5 and 42 per CAnt., 
r('spectiw'ly. In rural 
areaR great progress has 
hePll made in tIlt.'" north
pm thanaR. through 

which the Barasat-Basirhat Railway runs, and ill the country t() the south, 
where the development is due to the rpciamatioll of tile iSunJarbam.;. In the 
city of Calcutta the percAutage of increase has fallen from 2.J. pc'r cent. to i)·7 
per cent., owing partly to the tendency of immigrants to HettIe in the RullUrh~ 
rather than I'll the city itself. This moveUlPllt has ]Jpen stimulated by the 
clearanc(' of insanitary overcrowded bastis in Calcutta, the improved subn]"
ban tratiic service and tlw llevelopment of largn indHstrie~; ill its neighbour
hood. The reductioll in thp rate of increase is also partlr dnl' to tIll' census of 
l~)O] having been more complete than its predecessor, as a result at which an 
unnaturally large increaRe was registerP l1. Mnrshidahad has added 2·~) per 
cent. to its population, lmt while the J angipur aml Kandi subdivisions have 
grown fairly rapidly, the growth in the Lalbagh ~ubdivision is slight and 
the SaJar subdivision has lost ground. Nadia and J essore have sustained a 
loss, both being unhealthy areas with an unenviablp repntation and no 
manufactures to attract immigrants. The history 01' both is, as already 
stated, a dismal record of diRoase and decline. 

366. In North Bpllgal the most rapid growth of population has talu.>n 

~ORTH BENGAL. 
place in Bogra, which has been growing steadily 
since 1872 and now records an increas8 of 15·2 per 

Cf'nt. The increase iR duo mainly to natural growth among a population 
largely compaRed of l'IlulHlmmadans. It is cloRf·ly follmved hy Jalpaiguri, 
which has gained 14·8 per eent. nearly entirely from the influx of immigrants. 
In this district there is a small natllral growth in the east, a fairly large 
increase in tIl(> centrp, wll('rB it is the result partly of natural causes and 
partly of immigration, and a remarkable increas(, ill the Alipur sllhdjyision, 
where immigrants are fast taking up thn available wal'lte land. Trw tract 
known as the \VeRtf'rI1 DuarR has nearly trebled itR population since IDOl, 
hut in::\J ainaguri and Dallldim to the Wl'iSt, wherE' nearh' aU the wast(' land 
has now beel} takrn up, the ratio of increase haR fallpll. Thp two latter 
tlJanas han' apparently Dearly reacllPd tIl(> limit of their ('xpansioll, and 
eonsequ('ntly ]lPW sottlerR are pouring' into tIl(' more distant and lORs dpyrloppd 
lands of the Alipnr 8ubdi\'iRion. The population of the latter will prol)ahl~' 
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have a diminished ntte of growth henceforward, as the area of cultivable 
land outside the l'esl'l'ved forest it'\ now cOlllparativl'ly small. MaIda has 
developed almost as rapidly as .J nlpaiguri, but its Jeyelopment is due to 
natural growth. The past dl'Cadf' in t1us distrid has uC'f'n one of peaceful 
progress stimulated hy the opening of tilt-' Katihar-Godagari Railway. All 
parts of the district sharI' in tile incr('(lso eXCf'pt Kawabganj, wliei'D land 
has been diluviated and thp cultiyaturs have moved to other placBs. Hang
pur, which in IBOI had an increase for the first time in its history, has a 
further addition of H)'7 per cent. TIlt' health of the people has improved 
since the earthquake of IH97. ulld the pxtension of railwa~' communications 
has stimulated immigration. All parts of thl' district are progrl'ssive, but 
the greatest advance has bo('n made in tho Knrigram and Gaiualldha sub
divisions, where lIlan;.' new settlers ha\'e come to the char lands from Siraj
ganj a.nd Nlvmensingh. 

367. rrhe increase of 7'7 ijer cent. in Dinajpur is the combined re'mlt of 

I '1 .. Lt,j{)( R 

!l«;R[AS[ 

.. ". 

..." . 

NORTH BENGAL 
VARIATION OF THANAS 

SINCE ,901 

natural growth and of immigra
tion, the volume of which has 
swollen \'ery much since 1 DOL 
Immigrants now number 
ID7.000 or over 11 prr cpnt. of 
the total population. The in
creal'll' lIas hePll mOHt rapid in 
the Balnrghat 8ulJdivision to the 
south, whilp thp Thakurgaon 
lomhdi\'i8ioll to the north is 
practicall~' statiollary. The rate 
of progress in Darjeelillg has 
fallen from 11'55 per cent. to 
6'6i) pl~r cent., the explanation 
being that an~' considerable 
further expansion is precluded 
by thr large proportion of land 
unciPl' forl'lSt or tea. and that 
tht' area in which culti,Tatioll c~n 
extrnd is faRt ueing reduced. 
The growth is greatest in the 
Darjeeling snbdivision, where 
Immigrants Ita ve come into .J or
b llngalow and Kalimpong. The 
Silignri subdivision has a slight 
increase, hut the Kurseong 
sulHliyisiol1 has lost population. 
Cooch Behar has had an in
creas£' of popnlation (4:'6 per 
cent.) for th€' first time since 
18tH. This increase is due 
partly to natural development 
and partly to immig~·ation. which 
has ueen stimulated by rail way 

. . communications; fonr lines of 
raIlwa.'; mtersect the Statf'. Hajshahi, which had an addition of only 1'6 per 
cent. m HWl, has a further small increase of 1'4 per cent. The greatest 
a?-v.a~ce has been made in tho ganja-growing thanas in the Naogaon sub
~lvlslon (14: ~nd.l~ per cent.) and in the Bal'ind. where the pprcentage of 
mcrease ~anes from 4:t to 17 per cent. The Naogaon subdivision has deyeI-
0I?()~ . rapIdly, . and the Sadnl' snhdi\'isiol' ,'ery slightly, but the NatoI' suh
dlvIs~on, an IlI.-drained malariom; area. is <,teadil~' declining. Palma is now 
pract~cally HtatlOnary owing to persistent nnhealthinrss and the loss it ha:'l 
sustalJ;:teu by em_igration The Sirajg-anj subdivision has lost ground, and 
there IS only a slIght increase in tlJP Sadar snhdi\Tision. 

~68. East Bengal as a whole has added 12 p~'r cent. to jts population, 
I~~sT B';~GAL and all parts of it. whether densely or sparsely 

inhabited. are progressive. The greatest progress 

U 
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has been made by the State of Hill Tippera, where the 

EAST BENGAL 
\AR'AT,ON Of T\<A"AS 

51\':C[ 1901 
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large increase of 32t 
per cent. is re
corded. '1'he area 
available for cul
tivation in this 
State has led to 
an influx of colo
nists ; over three-
fifth s of the net 
gain is due to the 
increase in the 
number or ImmI-
grants. The 
Chittagong Hill 
Tracts, a remote 
tract with few 
attractions for the 
people of more 
civilized districts, 
owes its increment 
of 23 per cent. to 
the natural growth 
of a hardy abori
ginal people in a 
series or pros-
p(~rous veal's. 
Natural g~'owth 
also accounts for 
the increase of 15t 
per cent. in M y
mensingh. This 
district has a 
teeming M usalman 
population, and is 
now more populous 
by H2 per cent. 

than in 1872. Least progress has been made in the Tangailsubdivision, which 
suffers from malaria, and has lost by emigration as well as from a virulent 
epidemic of cholera in IH05. The proportional growth (14'7 per cent.) in 
Tippera is also accounted for oy' natural causes, for the district has lost by 
migration. All parts of the district are more populous than in 1901, but the 
ratio of increase is greatest in the south and diminishes slightly as one 
proceeds northwards. The gain of 14 per cent. in Noakhali is similarly 
independent of migration; all parts share in the increase, but owing to land 
being swept away and reformed by the great rivers, and to the consequent 
movements of the people: some extraordinary variations are found. One 
thana has a gain of only 4 per cent., another of 36! per cent., and of two 
thanas which supported over 1,000 persons per square mile in 1901, one has 
added 20 per cent. and another only 2 per crnt. to its numbers. The 
district of Daeca, with an increment of 12 per cent., has 62 per cent. more 
inhabitants than in 1872. The balance of migration has been against it. but 
all parts have gained ground, except on the western boundary where diluvia
tion has caused the inhabitants to move across the Padma to alluvial 
accretions in Faridpur and Pabna. The Manikganj subdivision consequently 
has only a small increase. M unshiganj, in spite of its dense population, has 
again an increase of over 9 per cent., while the Badal' and Narayanganj sub
divisions have grown even more rapidly than in the preceding decade. 

369. Ohittagong, in which the rate of increase was reduced to 4'9 per 
cent. in 1901 on account of the disastrous cyclone of 1897, has now fully 
recovered. The most progressive thanas are those which suffered most in 
that year, but the whole of the south, where cultivation is expanding, has 
large gains, and considerable progress has been made in the north where 
trade has been stimulated by the railway. There is again an increa~e of 9 per 
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cent. in Khulna, the percentage varying from '01 in the north-east to 26 per 
cent. in the south-west. The most progressive thanas are those to the south
west, which owe their development to the spread of cultiyation along the 
fringe of the Snndarhans: the least progressive are those to the north-west 
and north-east, which are more malarious than the rest of the district. 
Elsewhere there has been a fairly uniform development. The most extra
ordinary progress has been made in Paikgachha thana, which is now more 
populous by 80 per cent. than in 1881 : the development of this tract is due 
to the dri ,·ing back of the jungle and the settlement of new cultivators. 
Faridpur has continued to make steady progress. The gain is greatest in the 
Madaripnr suhdivision, which is a healthy locality with fertile alluvial accre
tions to which immigrants are attracted. rrhe Goalundo subdivision is 
stationary owing to the loss sustained by one thana, but elsewhere there is a 
fair rate of increase. The growth of population in Backergunge was retarded 
during the last half of the decade, for it suffered from a failure of crops in 
1905 and from HaodR and a cyclone in 1909. The ratio of increase is, however, 
very nearly the same as in 1\)01. There has been a rapid expansion in the 
Dakshin Shahbazpur suhdivision, where new colonists are ponring in, and 
also in the Sundarbans area in Patuakhali. where cultivation is spreading; but 
the Pirojpur subdivision has remained stationary. 

370. Two of the districts of South Bihar (Gaya and Monghyr) have 

SOl'TH IIlHAH. 
added to their population since H>OI, and two 
(Shahabad and Patna) have sustained a loss. In 

Patna thero is a slight decrease (nearly 1 per cent.), for- which the 
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SOUTH BIHAR. 
VARIATIONS SINCE 1901. 

mortalitv due to disease 
is lllai~lr responsible; 
the plague death-rate 
alone was S'7 per mille 
during the decade. All 
parts of the district are 
decadent 01' stationary, 
excf\pt one thana to the 
south and the Bal·h sub
diyision on the ear;~t; in 
the lattpr the increase 
was mainly t he result of 
an influx of labourers 
.vho came to cut crops. 
Gaya, wbich declined by 
3'-;- per cent. in H>Ol, 
has recovered its posi
tion. the ratio of increase' 
ueing 4'8 per cent. Its 
ad vance is principally 
attributable to the fact 
that in 1901 the popu

lation was l"l'duced by a virulent epidemic of plague. which caused many 
deaths and still more uesertions. rrhere has since been a general develop-, 
ment throughout the district. only two thanas having a decrease. Shahabad, 
on the other hand, which lost 4', per cent. of its population between 
1891 and 1HOl, has another falling off of 4'9 per cent. In the north there is 
a general loss of population. and the south is practically stationary. It has 
suffereel both from plague and euuemic feyer; not only has a series of bad 
agricultural yean~ stimulated emigration, but the immigl"ant population is 
steauily dilllinishing. )'10nghyr lIas ad "anced by 3'1 per cent., the result 
of natural growth: wero it not for the large numuer of pArsons who left 
the district during the cold weather for work elsewhere, the percentage of 
increase would 1m ve been far greater. 

371. All the uiRtricts of North Bihar have added to their population, 

KOR'IH ElHAIl. 
except Saran which has declined by 5 per cent. 
This district ha!:l suffered severely from persistent 

u 2 
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fever as well as ir om t.he ravages of plague, which has carried off 166.000 or 
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NORTH BIHAR. 
VARIATIONS SINCE 1901 

7 per cent. of the 
population. Emi
gration has, more
over. become 
increasingly popu
lar ; the number of 
those who were 
absent from tlleir 
homes at the time 
of the censu& was 
no less than 
2~)2.000 or over 
one-eighth of the 
total population. 
Signs of over-
population are ap
parent. The most 
densely populat
ed subdivisions 
(8adar and Siwan) 
are dpcadent. and 

the Gopalganj subdivision, where the pressure on the soil is not so heavy. is 
practically stationary. ThE' greatest advance has been made in Champal'an 
(6'6 per cent.) and Pumea (6 per cant.). both sparsely populated districts 
which attract immigrants by reason of the fertile areas awaiting deyelop
ment and the low rents at which land can be obtained. The remainder of the 
districts of North Bihar lose more or le"A heavily by the exodus of the 
district born. All parts of Purnea have an increment, except the Kishanganj 
subdivision in the north-east, which is the most unhealthy but also the most 
populous part of the district. though, compared with other parts of North 
Bihar, the density is low. Champaran has now made good the loss caused 
by the famine of 1897: all parts are progressive. except one thana in the 
south-east ~Madhubani) which i& the most densely populated of all the than as 
and has lost by emigration. 

372. The rate of increase in lVluzaffarpur is only half what it is in 
Champaran, but conditions in this district were not favourable to any largE' 
expansion. It suffered from severe floods in 1906, from crop failures in 1907 
and 1908. and from another inundation in l~nQ. The volume of emigration 
has also been swollen by the increasing number of labourers seeking employ
ment outside the ditltrict: at the time of the census 195,000 persons. or 7 
per cent. of the total population, were away from their homes. The most 
progressive tract is the Sitamarhi suhdivision. a fertile rice-gro.wing area. 
which gains by immigration: the iSadar subdivision loses by the moyements 
of its inhabitants and has only il small increase, while the Hajipur thana. has 
a decline, the combined result of plague mortality and emigration. The propor
tional growth in Bhagalpur (2'4 per cent.) is a little less than in Muzaffarpur. 
Here the Banka subdivision is stationary, while the Supaul subdivision has 
sustained a loss owing to scarcity in 1908-09 and heavy mortality from 
cholera and fever. The Badal' subdivision in tht' centre of the district has a 
small increase, while the Madhupura subdivision has advanced by 9 per cent. 
owing to the expansion of cultiyation in areas formerly swept by the Kosi. 
In the Darbhanga district the percentage of increase has fallen at each census 
since 1881, and is now under 1 per cent. The Madhubani subdivisiort, which 
is the least populous part of the district. has a small increase; the Sadal' 
subdivision is practically stationary. and Samastipur. where the pressure on 
the soil is greatest, is decadent. The district suffered from two famines in 
the decade. but these famines do not appear to be responsible for any loss of 
population. The leading factor appears to be congest.ion of the population and 
consequent quickening of emigration. The number of emigrants is 58 per cent. 
greater than in 1901, and is little less than that returned for M uzaffarpur. 
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373. In I!-JOI Orissa recorded an advance of 7 per cent .. but the per
cfmtage of increase is now rC'dllced to 1 per cent. 
owing to floods. scarcity, increased ('migration and 

epidemics of disrasf'. The most pr.ogressive district i" Cuttack~ when' how

ORISSA. 
VARIATIONS SINCE 1901. 

~llllliil~ DECIlEASEOF 5P.C S AND UNDEI'I .0 p.e 
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~",ypr the rate of growth 
IS only 2t per cent. The 
1Sadar and Kendrapara 
suhdivisions havo both 
devplopf'd, llut there is a 
<leclinf' in tIll' .Tajpul" sub
(.Evision, which suffered 
from scarcitr and lost 
heavily lJY th;, emiO'ration • • 0 

of ablr-bodied Labourers. 
Owing to tlw facilities 
affordf'd lly t he rail way, 
the exodus .of the district
born in 8f'arch of more 
remunerative employment 
is becoming im ~nnual 
accutr('nce and the num
ber of cmigrants has risen 
rapidly: they now account 
for 17;{,000. or 8 per cent. 
of thp district population. 

In Puri the course of the seasons was unpropitious, and the natural growth 
of popnlation was checked by diseasE'. In 1908 faminf> was dpclared in two 
localities, and rlsAwhere uiRtress prevaileu. 'I'll(' actnal increase of population 
was a little over t pl"r cent., but it would havH IH"en grcatrr had it not been 
that the number of pilgrims was considerabl.r smaller than in 1901. The 
effect or short crops and hard times is seen e\'en mort' clearly in the Balasore 
didtrict, where cholera synchronized whh scarcity and tIl(· prt:'s~mre of high 
prices stimulate(i emigration. There is progreRs in the north, but the centre 
of the diRtrict is stationary. and there is a loss of population througllOut the 
south. The explanation of these variations lies in the fact that emigration 
is most active in the centre and south, where also the people suffered most 
from £loous and drought, the consequent destmction of their crops, and a 
virulent epidemic 01 cholera. Tho north of the district had not the same 
calamitous seasons to face, anJ instead of sending out emigrants, attracted 
new spttlers. 

;)74. No part of 13ihar and Orissa has developed so rapidly as the Chota 

CHOTA N.HJl'!TH l'LATEAl'. 
~agpnr Plateau. which is now more populous by 14 
per cent. than it was in IDOL This largp increase 

is partly dllP to more complete enumeration in tracts. difficult of accpss, where 
literate enumerators are comparatively ~carce. and partly to natnral growth 
among prolific aboriginal rao('s. They lead Rimple healthy lives, and are 
not fet,tered oy caste restrictionR. or troubled by pmdpntial considerations 
regarding tlleir ability to support offspring without incan venipnce to them
selves. The land. though infertile and unable to support any great popula
tion, is still very thinly peopled. There is ample room for a larger popula
tion. and the inhabitants are in any case not entirely dependent on their crops, 
for they subsist largely on jungle products. The greatest increasC' has been 
recorded in the Oris~m States, where the population exceeds that rf'tnrned 
in 1 nOl by 20 per cent. Part of the increase must be aHcribed to the 
greater accuracy of the present census. bnt apart from that there has been a 
remarkable devplopment owing to varions causes, snch as the natural fecundity 
of the people. recovery from famine, the influx of cultivators attracted by the 
low rents charged for cultivable waste or imperfectly cultivated land, and the 
opening IIp of the country by the railway. At the previous censm~ only three 
States recorded a decrease, viz., Baud, Sonpur and Patna, where it was 
directly due to famine in 1900 and consequent emigration. All three 
States have now increments, viz., 27 per cent. in Bonpur, 28 per cent. 
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in Baud and 47 per cent. in Patna, figures which serve to show the extent 
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to which they lost 
from the famine of 
1900 (by deaths, 
desertions and re
duced fecundity), 
and how greatly 
they have expand
ed during a series 
of good years. The 
only States which 
have deteriorated 
since the last cen
sus are Dhenkanal 
and Ranpur; tho 
former suffered 
from scarcity and 
disease in 1908, 
while both have 
lost by ("migration. 
Mayurbhanj and 
Keonjhar on the 
north-east have 
advanced rapidly, 
and the same iR the 
case with Gangpur 
and Honai on the 
north-west: the 
phenomenal 1Il-

crease (52 per 
cent.) returned for 
Bonai is due partly 

to improved enumeration and partly to immigration and the development of 
its resources. The central States and also the western States near Samhal
pur have made rapid progress. The least advance has been made by the 
south-eastern States in the npighl)onrhood of Cllttack and 13alaso1'e. 

371). The district of Mallbhum is now more populous by HJ per cent. 
than it was in 1HOl, this large addition to its population being mainly due 
to the expansion of the collieries. Two-fifths of the total increase has 
taken place in thanas ,Theria and Tnpchanchi, 'which contain most of the 
coal mines: in the rest of the district the ratio of increase averages 13 
per cent., and is very evenly distributed. The progress made hy Ranchi 
(17 per cfmt.) is all the more noticeable, because it has lost heavily by the 
exodus of its inhabitants to centres where employment is better paid than 
it is locally : the number of emigrants is now 305,309 or 22 per cent. of the 
total population. All parts of the district have gained ground, but the 
greatest advance has been made by the Gumla subdivision (in the south): 
the gain here is the result of a movement from the north and centre of 
the district to undeveloped tracts where land is available on easy terms. 
The percentage of increase (16! per cent.) in Sambalpur is nearly as great 
a.s in Ranchi. In 1901 this district was suffering from the effects of the 
famine of 1900, but it quickly reconwed, and the present increase is the 
consequence of revived prosperity. expansion of cultivation and, in some 
areas, improved enumeration. Singhbhum owes its increase to the natural 
fecundity of its people during a series of good years. and to the develop
ment of the district l)y the railway and industrial enterprise; but for 
the number (105,634 or 15 per cent. of the total population) of the 
district-born that were temporarily or permanently resident outside its 
houndari.3s at the time of the census, its growth would have been greater. 
In Palamau the decade witnessed a recovery from the effects of famine, 
and the steady progress made by the district res'ulted in an inorease of 11 per 
(lent. There has been a decline in the north, which is more apparent than 
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real~ and a rapid expansion in t.he thinly peopled tracts to the south. 
Hazaribagh has a natural increase, to which all parts of the district contri
bute except two thanas to the west, which suffered from scarcity in 1908 and 
have declined slightly. 

376. The population of the Sonthal Parganas, which grew Ly 3 per cent. 
between 1891 and 1901, has a slightly acc(~lel'ated rate of growth (4 per 
cent.). Its inhaLitants are pouring out, in GVP]' inC\'easing numbers, in 
search of employment elsewhere, anu this drain, t0mporary though it mostly 
is, affects the cenSUR results very materially. The number of persons born in 
the Sonthal Parganas who were enumerated outside it was over one-sixth of 
the total population: had their number been the saHIO as in 1901, there would 
have been an increase of 9'3 per cent. Angnl, wh.ich was affpcted by scar
city in U)(}8, has a gain of.only 4 per CAllt.; while there is a slight decline 
in the Angul subdivision, the Khondmals have developed rapidly, thus 
reversing the results of the last census. Tho Chota .Nagpnr StateR have a 
natural increase of 5 per cent., which calls for no rernarkR. 

377. The State ofSikkim, which grew by 94 per cBnt. betwElpn 18\)1 and 
1\)01, now records another addition of 49 per cent. 

SIKKIM 'I~h 1 . fl' 1 . . 1 . e exp anatlOn 0 t 111'< arge mcrease IS part y 
the incompleteness of the previous census, partly continued immigration from 
Nepal, and partly the natural fecundity of the people, of whom three-fourths 
are Nepalese. . 

VARIATIO~ OF POPULATIO~ l~ RELATION 'fO DENSITY. 

(J78. Statistics of the variation in the population of districts since 1872 in 
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relation to density 
will Le found in 
Su bsidiary Table 
I at the end of this 
chapter, while 
statistics showing 
the yariation since 
1891 (both actual 
and proportional) 
of thanas classified 
according to den
sity are given in 
Subsidiary Table 
IV. In Bengal 
it IS noticeable 
that during the 
last 20 years the 
addition of popula
tion in the most 
populous areas has 
been greater than 
in the most sparse
ly populated. In 
the last decade the 
gam III areas 

with a density of 1,050 or more has been nearly equal to that of thanas 
where there are under 150 persons per square mile, while in the previous 
decade it was 40!),000 more. '1'his is due partly to the influx of population 
into the cities of West and Central Bengal. and partly to natural growth 
in the fertile rice-growing areas of East Bengal. Here, for instance, Dacca, 
which in 1901 had 952 persons to the square mile, registers a gain of 12 per 
cent., and Tippera, which had 848, of nearly] 5 pElr cent. To EaRt Bengal the 
remarks recorded by Mr. Beverley in the Bengal Censns Report of 1872 are 
specially applicable: "In a country like Bengal, where a large proportion of 
the land yields two crops a year, where the diet of the people consists almost 
entirely of rice, where there are no preventive cheeks to the increase of the 
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population. and where the only positive check is disease, we must expect to 
find a population far in excess of what we are accustomed to meet with in the 
West. An Indian population, indeed, would seem to be limited only by the 
extent of culti yable land in each district." 

In Bihar and Orissa the greatest expansion of population has taken 
place in the most sparsely inhabited areas, £.e., thanab with under 150 
pprsons per squal'A mile: these thanas all lie in the Chota Nagpur Plateau and 
have grown by 20 per cent. since 1901. The increase is due to the natural 
growth of the prolific and hardy races of the plateau, and to the spread of 
cultivation in parts where the land lay waste for want of cultivators. At 
the other end of the scale, t·.e., in thanaR containing 1,050 persons or more 
per square mile, there was a loss in 1901 and again in 1911. Both North 
and South Bihar have shared in this loss, but since 1901 it has been far 
greater in North Bihar. In several localities in this latter tract it appears 
that the limit which the land can support has been reached. and that the 
people are trallsfening themselves to places where the pressure 011 the soil 
is not so beavy. 

379. The stage of congestion appears to have reached in parts of three 
districts, yiz., i\Iuzaffarpnr, Darbhanga and Saran, where the dependpllce of 
the people on their harvmlts is not relieved by the presence of any large 
industries. '1'110 cultivation and manufacturf' of indigo formerly furnished 
employment to mallY thousands, but thiR industry is only a shadow of what it 
was. The area under indigo cultivation in these three districts was 156,400 
acres in 1901, hnt had fallen to 1)1,200 acres in 1910-11. and it may oe 
estimated that .50.000 persons had to find employment in other dirpctions. 
The monopoly of agriculturo and the increase of population have reduced 
the cultivators' holdings to a small size. Tn Darhhallga and Saran the settle
ment has s}w\'.'n that the average size of the cultivators' holding is only 
a little over 3t acres which is. however, well ahoye the area (2t acres) of 
a subsistence holding, £.e .. a holding from the produce of which an agricul
tural family call manage to subsist in normal years. The estates of the land
lords are, moreover, generally exignous, owing to the t'xtreme length to 
which subdivision of proprietary interests has been pushed. These three 
districts are the homr of petty proprietors often in little hetter circnmsLances 
than the cultivatorR. who have in many cases been forced from their lands to 
make room for them. In 1\Iuzaffarpur there are, on the average. 5t estates 
to a village. each proprietor holding 12 acres. of which only £) acres are culti
yated. In tSaran thf' average area held by a proprietor is 14 acres. but shareR 
are so small that a fraction Aqual to a 59-millionth part of an estate is recog
nised. In Darbhanga the estates are far larger, nearly half the district. 
being included in the property of the Maharaja of Darbhanga or other large 
landlords, but the average is as low as 8 acres in the Samastipur subdivision, 
where the proprietor is little more than an ordinary cultivator. The petty 
proprietor has hitherto been able to meet the wants of his growing family 
and the further subdivision of property it entails by raising his tenants' 
rents or by ousting them from their lands and bringing them under his own 
cultivation; but the record-ot-rights which has now been prepared is render
ing this process more difficult. 

Fortnnatel~ the pressure on the Roil is relieved by emigration. In 
addition to those who have permanently left the district and made homes 
elsewhere, large numbers migrate annually during the cold weather to work 
in the mills or on the roads, railways and fields elsewhere. Their remittances 
contribute to the support of their households while they are away, and on 
their return in the hot weather the family's resources are augmented by 
thf'ir savings. In the famine year ot 1896-97 over 15 lakhs werp paid by 
money-order in Muzafl'arpur, and a very large proportion represented remit
tances sent by emigrants to their homes. The amount thus remitted has 
bAAn more than doubled, the total value of money-orders paid in the district 
during 1901 amounting to 34 lakhs of rupees. The amount remitted by 
money-order in Saran is still greater, aggrpgating nearly 51t lakhs in the 
latter year: altogether 17 lakhs, or one-third of the total. were paid in the 
first quarter of the year, when temporary emigration is most active. the 
11 wra:.;'e amollnt per money-order heing Rs. 11). 
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+ 3'8 
+ 9'1 
+ 12'.; 
+ 3'~ 

+ 12'0 
+ 3'3 
+ ~';j 

+ 9'1 

+93'8 

+ 24'3 
+ 3;;'2 
+ 29'7 
+ 1:,'0 
+ 1'0 
+ 10'0 
- 18'4 

11'3 
+ 9'6 I 

____ I 

+ 7'5 I + 11'9 

i 
+ 7'5 

I 
+ 6·7 

+ 4'0 
I 

- 2'8 

- 0'2 - 6'2 
+ O'll .. 7'0 
+ 2'7 + 7'6 
+ 4'6 - n 
+ 6" 

I 
- 12'» 

+ 13'1 + 6'2 

+ 3'2 + 11'8 

+ 11'9 
I 

+ b'U 
+ 11'4 - 3'3 
- 1'2 + 10'" 
+ 2'0 + 1'04 
- 2'6 + 33'6 

I 
, 

+ 4'1 I + 5'3 

- 0'8 I- 1'9 
+ 2'8 + 09 
+ 17'3 + 39'0 
+ 43';; + 63'" 
- 1',) - 26 
-t' U'3 + 7'U 
+ 3'9 + H'3 
+ 14';; + :)'0 
- 3'9 + 13'2 

+ 14'1 + 11'0 

t 9'0 + 3'2 
+ 14'6 + 14'4 
+ 13'6 + 29'1) 
+ 9'9 + W:) 
+ 13'3 + U'/ 
+ 17'1 + 7'9 
+ 23'0 - 2'3 
+ 13'9 + 0'4 
+ 5'6 + 46'0 
+ 43'7 +17n 

I- 7'5 +18'4 

+ 5'9 + 14'0 

+ 7'4 + lU';; 
+ X'D I + 19'. 
+ ;,·0 I + 1;;'0 
+ S':) + 23'1 
+ 3'3 + To 
+ :)'2 + 7'd 

+ 2'7 + 10 9 

+ 1'0 + 12'6 
+ 0'6 + 9'1 
+ :)'6 + 14'0 
+ 3'4 + M',; 

+ 6'8 + 17'7 

+ 7'9 + 16'2 
+ :;'2 + 22'7 
+ 6'3 + 1;;'4 

+14'3 + 34,1 

+ :,'4 + 43'1 
+ 6'7 + 30'1 
+ H'3 + 30'0 
+ 12'8 + 29'0 
+ 20'2 + 42'6 
+ 11'9 + 24';; 
+ :"7 +10')'2 
+ 11'7 + 2;;'8 
+ 2;,'9 + 41'1 
+ 1~·.; + 16'8 

-
'" ... 

+ 11'4 - 3'3 
+ 2,'4 + ",0 
+ IU·;. + 3'6 
- 41':, - 10'9 
+124'2 + 34';; 
+ 4'1 + 14'2 
- 3'2 + 1'4 
+ 5'2 

I 
+ 14'3 

+ 1'3 + 4'4 

N.;'I' 
VARIA-

It.1'i~\~'11. 

+ 34'1 

+33'5 

+ 11'3 

+ 3'5 
+ 9'9 
+ 17'6 
+ 10'9 
- ;.;:6 
+ 48'4 

+26'8 

+ 53'9 
+ 41'6 
+ 8'4 
+ 13'0 
+ :ll'1 

+ 25'1 

+ 4'1 
+18'0 

HIS'S 
+179'0 

+10'8 
+53'4 
+17'9 
+48'5 
+11'3 

+ 56'8 

+30'& 
+&£'l! 

+ 9",'2 
+ 37'7 
1 l!8'7 
I- 7~'1 
+ 54'9 
+ 33'S 
+121'0 
+551'2 

+ 36'2 

+232 

+ 10'3 
+ 3£'5 
+ 2&'& 
+ 37'1 
+ 17'2 
+ 15'9 

+ 10'5 

+ 3'2 
+ 10'9 
+ 9'1 
+ 17'5 

+ 35'8 

+ 3&'7 
+ 3&'7 
+ 32'9 

+86,1 

+ 6&'9 
+ 70'& 
+ &2'2 
+ 88'& 
+il8'2 
+ 4!1'S 
+154'5 
+ &8'9 
+132'7 
+ &0'5 

'" 

+ 41'& 
+ 1\ .'9 
+ 8~'9 
- 0'4 
+383'3 
+ 58'2 
- 14'3 
- 25'3 
+ 13'7 

- -

1911, ]901, 

433 

I 

405 

551 
, 510 

607 591 
I 

572 ;;70 
;;34 31;:-
434 426 
;)44 :-3H 
910 , bH3 

18;\U 1,668 

634 607 

;;02 
20{,002 I 

429 
26,494 

;)~U ;,94 
640 622 
6Ul 62U 

522 484 

(>66 ;);)>< 

42K 397 
309 269 
228 , 
6'6 

214 
019 

724 62;0-
772 76H 
:)29 461 
4:)4 434 

516 460 

2,7 ~b3 

1,0bo UoJ~ 
724 627 
024 7:,M 
;)23 494 
972 ,,4, 
792 694 
6U;' ;)43 

30 24 
;;6 42 

344 327 

646 634 

~~3 H90 
;;40 
937 I 
H7:' I 

;;07 
90; 
,10 

;,1)6 I 494 
398 376 

515 512 

77, 785 

4'~ 437 
427 449 
;)44 ;'27 

509 504 

;'77 ,;64 
;)06 i)1.j 

410 407 

186 163 

184 16, 
19:; 167 
140 126 
373 314 
178 J5K 
34;; 

I 119 
19:; i 

331 
114 
167 

13', I 113 
247 

I 
234 

I 

31 

I 

21 

2~,O()2 
I 

26,4~4 

20.90{" 1H,475 
14,824 12,53K 
1;;,12] I 
13,322 
16.917 

I 
n,12, 
6,240 
8,261 I 

9,470 
H,297 

13,1;7 
14,976 
8,911 
8,418 

1891. 1881, 

9 10 

386 359 

473 440 

551 530 

517 31H 
4;;6 452 

I 408 397 
~07 4H:) 
870 h21 

1,497 1,324 

577 559 

390 349 
21.322 19,13b 

,H6 ;;93 
;;H4 ;'72 
646 663 

458 440 

;'49 ;:'''3 
37b 36b 
233 19, 
192 134 
;)94 603 
5b2 50;> 
736 709 
42 ... 374 
443 461 

417 365 

~47 227 
obI 7;;2 
:);)6 489 
714 649 
464 409 
713 606 
614 499 
.IH 4;;4 

21 2U 
34 23 

321 299 

633 598 

919 8,;:, 
;>27 488 
894 h.)l 

837 7~6 

481 466 
390 370 

531 517 , 

~.)7 
, 849 

4.}4 4;;1 
471 44;) 

;}19 ;'02 

471 441 

·;30 491 
470 4;;4 
37d 3;;6 

153 134 

166 1;;7 
159 149 
121 112 
2<H 2'» 
140 117 
321 2~'j 

101 96 
162 14.j 
103 H2 
21.; 14U 

11 

21,322 19,13;; 
13,670 10,646 
9,669 8,090 
8,234 14,012 
8,213 3,664 , 

11,963 11,491 
18,3~~ 18,962 
10,04H 9,;\(,2 
1,678 1,.82 

V 

161 

1812, 

11 

321 

412 

545 

a:2 
486 
370 
490 
\.142 

1,247 

500 

326 
19,782 

"3;) 
567 
496 

418 

:.43 
362 
143 
82 

619 
472 
63,:) 
3;;6 
407 

329 

220 
6;7 
377 
;;98 
401 
562 
611 
4;;2 

14 
9 

252 

524 

774 
408 
740 
63< 
432 
343 

466 

7;)4 
413 
391 
463 

374 

422 
370 
308 

100 

110 
114 
86 

198 
82 

230 
41 

115 
oR 

Hi4 

19,182 
9,Hf6 
1,R06 
1~,7H7 
2,123 

10,0.8 
11,6.6 
8,3!)5 
1,264 



162 CHAI'TER n.-MOYEMENT OF THE POPULATLOX. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE n.-VARIATION IN NATURAL POPULATION. 

nl~'l'H1CT AND NA'rt:R.!.L 
DIVlSlOK. 

Aotu.1 
population. 

POPULA'rlO:-i IN 11111. POPULATION l~' 1901. 

-~. -~- -~~- --~-·-~-----I 

[nmugtauts, Euligrauts, pop"latioLl, population, immigrnnts, Ilmigrauts. Naturll 
popul.ti.n. 

VARUTlON 
PHR C~lSl', 
(19('1·1911) 

IN N.'TUnAL 
POP(fJ,ATION. 

INCII.IMS~: (+} 
DlWH1USl< (,-) I Natural Actual I 

______________ ,_~ ________ ~ _____ _L ______ ~ ________ ~ ____ _ ---'--------'-------{--- ~ -----

1 

BENSAL. BIHAR 84,740.935! 
AND ORISSA. 

I 
[84.820,761 

i 

79.439,1)331 
I 

1 

79,320.977 

10 

+ 6'9 

Benllal' 46.305.642 1,970,778 ('583.610 44.918,474 42.881,776 i 41,740,887 + 

WEST ll~NGAL 

Uurdwall 
ilirbhnID 
B."kUla 
M;uuapore 
Hoogh,y 
Howrah 

OEKTR,lL BENGAL •• 

24-Pal'gan.s ••• 
Calcutt .. 
Nadia 
M urshi,ladad ... 
Je3'Sore 

8,467,314 

1,;'38,371 
g35 j 473 

1,138,67U 
2,821,201 
1,090,097 

943,.U2 

8,078.555 

2,40.,104 
h9.,061 

1,611,846 
1,372,274 I 

1~7.iX,264 . 

, .. 10,731,:154 

R<LJiShahi 
DiLHllP n 
Jalpaiguri 
Df..rjeeliug 
It"llgpur 
:Bcgra 
Pabua 
Maida 
CODell Behar 

EAST BENGAL 

Klmlua 
Dacca 
MYUleuiiingh •.• 
F ... idpur 
Bae:kergunge •.• 
Tippera, 
Noakhgii 
Ohittagoug ~,. '" 
Oldtag'Jug Hill Trac,ts 
HLt Tippe,,, ... 

1,48U,!)87 
1,681,863 

902,660 
26J,5~O 

2,3B',330 
983,067 

1,42H,~86 
1,004,109 

692,932 

19,028.519 

1,366,766 
2,960,402 
4,.26,422 
2,12l,914 
2.428,911 
2,430,138 
1,302,090 
1,008,433 

153,830 
229,613 

.'har and Or'._t 38.435.293 
I 

NORTH BIHAR 

Saran ." 
Oha.mparan 
Muza:l'latpur ... 
Dorbho"ga 
Bhagalpur 
PUtllea 

SOUTH BIHAR 

Patna 
GO). 
8ltababad 
MOllgh),r 

omS~A 

OuttIWk 
Balas(Jle 
Put; ... 

14,102,314 1 

2,2~9,778 
1,908,38e 
2,B4;i.,.H4 
2,929,682 
2,lS9,318 
1,989,637 

7.767,682 

1,609,631 
2,109,498 
1,H6i1,6S0 
2,;32.893 

4,188,109 

2,109,139 
1,OZt5.a68 
1,023,402 

OH,flltU.XAGPUR PLA· 12,377.188 

Hazaribagh 
lUi.uchl 
.Palamau 
Manbhum 
Singhb1mm 
SOl1tbal Parge.uaE 
Angn: 
Sambalpul't ... .., 
OliBSa Feudatory StatE'S; 
Chota Nagpu.[ States:; ... 

.,lrklm 

1.288,609 
1,387,;;]6 

681.261 
1,647,1>76 

694,394 
1,8~2,973 

199,401 
744,J93 

3,7,6,j,63 
Uti,H6 

87,920 

441,566 

Im,WQ 
64,079 
46,182 
7;),62;) 

186,309 
18~,9~4 : 

1,006,2261 

401.623'1 
639,iH~ 
13.1U3 ~ 
1:;',611 r 
;9,773 ' 

925.820 

9:',OE7 I 
197,043 
26;;.268 
117,1118 
178,490 
63,148 
64,900 

118,811 
0.,142

1 
309,591 I 

.4,730 I 

114.621 I' 161,311.'> 
~6 •• S3 

~ki!~ I 
~2,~44 I 
18,701 
6,~98 i 

81,663 I 

I 

413.585 

}Z£,;;.o 
60,202 

17ii,3l\4 
171,772 
H9,50~ 
.o,3n 

300,025 

139.24. 
88.148 

13.,279
1 107,283 

13,312 

131.876 

8.439,333 

1,4~,311 
1}21,.J96 

:,267,872 
2,H7,34S 
1,Ol.l3,2~6 

793,910 

7,372,354 

2,171,726 
'3H,867 

1,619,912 
1,403.986 
l,i71.803 

9.937,310 

38,726 1,424,246 
23,480 1,1;14,300 
20,999 ~M,,3~1 
10,416 1(>8,808 
61,035 2,268,31. 
20,076 94.,995 

102,661 1,466,3e3 
41,.08 926,196 
36,236 ,.74,046 

379,13°119.098,058 

39,847 1,3.1,0'3 
171,903 1 3,Q23,6"01 
106,993 ' 4,;;22.020 
81,469: 2,101,01'>0 
45,069 ' 2,412,668 
95.757 2,466,;3:; 
4B,0~8 I 1,321,804 
99,627 , U;S9,309 

1,271 ' }48,803 
1,372 149,322 

8.240.078 

1.~3~.116 \ 
902,2~0 ' 

1,116,411 I 

2,7H~,1l4 
1,049,041 
~;)Q,in4 

7,730.775 

2,07~.3.9 
841,796 

1,608.281 
1,333,184 I 
],813.];;0 i 

I 9,940,594
1 

1,460,.84 
1,a66,84l> 1 

7R6,:326 
249,117 

2,104.110 
8;;3,;;04 

1,421.39. 
8Rl,734 
666,974 

16,970,331 I 
I 

1,2;;3.043 1 

2,644,43;; I 
3,918,102 ' 
1 901,~43 I 
2,291,702 ' 
2,117,991 
1,141.728 
1,353,2.0 

124,762 
173,320 

449.71:1 t1.9UJ.706 39.902,237 36,557.257 \ 

I 
310,517 i 

46,n4 
9.},~B 

73,286 ' 
86,74g I 

13;;,907 
lSB,86~ 

158.371 

92,106 
61,394 
eO,607 
93,139 1 

59.955 I 
I 

33,204 I 

32.429 
40,440 I 

S82,51~ I' 

284,201 
47,832 

194,8.14 
176,006 ' 
167,897 : 
38,418 

14,374.310 

Z,;)21,04.5 
1,060,699 
2,967,04:2 
3,019.000 
2,IH,SOB 
1.829,216 

645.604 8.254,915 

173,915 
204,.64 
176.296 
239,704 

231,502 

17:2,674 
72.476 
.;;,520 

1,691,440 
~,302,668 
1,981,349 
:,219,438 

4.359,656 

2,'248,iS69 
1,09,,610 
1,01O,48Z 

I 

13,834, 30°1 

2,400,814 
1. 790,463 
2,7;'6,130 
2,912,611 
20SS.903 
1,871,329 

7.716,175 

1.624 742 
2,0;;9,933 ' 
1,962,696 I 
2,G68,804 j 

I 

4,151,239 

2,000,313 
1.073.642 
]'017,284 I 

435.105 1 955,612 12,897,695 10,855.543 i 

• 

345.077 

1;;8.;147 
60,606 
29,534 
49,K61 ' 

139,714 I 

144,620 

761.046 

22.,361 
;07.139 

5U,01O 
71.006 
47,0,6 

79,179 
132,003 
188,223 
124,3!l 
109,416 

37,897 
49,040 
97,8H7 
44,843 

251,261 

60.711 \ 

~;;'~991 )10,010 
13.483 
~9,'9f{p 
;;6,702 
19'543

1 

1l,a39 
6,864 

43,894 

56,424 
106,781 

87,702 
90,680 

107,038 
l08,OO~ 

160,809 

82,440 
46.114 
H3,913 
86,069 

69,585 

32.944 
29,467 
1i3.0S3 

: \ 

41,631 I 144,541 ' 1,3~1,'19 1,177,961 I 41.883 
33,643 I 30;,309 1,6;;9.182 1,187,92;; I 32,0:6 I 
2.,930 i 37,4Kl 698,818 619,600 38.~3~ I 

144'9>',8757~ 1 lli,49Z 1,520,292 1,301,364 62.119 
n 10;,634 nO,170 613,579 36.;;80 I 

106,697 I 321,283 2,097,5;;9 I,R09,737 1l:.52;; : 
18,648 I 21,111 201,920 191,911 21532 J 

4!,401 173,1i27 874,319 638,9921 47,871 I 
29~,740 I 7&,297 ' ~,ii7~,120 ~,17l1,~1I. 23' B;;B I 

18,73B I 1,8881 131,796 141,079 14>37 1 

331,170 

,4,414 
47,361 

H6,.aS 
134,240 I' 
122,841 

2S,SaS I 
230,245

1

' 

118,960 
36.320 

123,737 I 
78,696 I 
71,1.4 

23,612 I 

17,193 I 

17,426 
5,694 

04,162 
1~,7;J.6 

64,300 ' 
26,764 
32,343 

8,226.169 

1,46~,jS3 
889,03;; 

1,233,3~;; 
2,H73.4~8 
1,032,]e8 
729,2~0 

7,199,974 

1.971,~.2 
326,971 

1,723,008 
1,340,784 
1,837,2iJ3 

9,335.170 

1,400 017 
1,4f)'2,03U 
6Ht,~2\) 
130.420 

2,098,861 
831,363 

1,436,660 
810,611 
u:;4,674 

260.504 16,979,574 

2;;,8;3 
12H,4~7 
kO,~6;) 

7;,810 
3~.012 : 
oS,52U 
33.S"3 

106,037 

I'm: 
I 

1.213,209 
2,6Bl,623 
3,HHi3,S~j' 
1,9;4,210 
2,210,7i9 
2,116.7£8 
J ,1.;,!168 
1.447,948 

]]9,769 
129,;;83 

1 37,580,090 

1 13,985,053 
I 

244,~34 
36.077 

1;3,1137 
11l,l}]2 
124,30:; I 
n,418 I 

I 

Z,~U7,324 
1,719, 7~9 
2,82;'96. 
2,933,543 
:,10.,720 
J,806,742 

521,890' 8,077,256 

142,316 I 
173,469 
109,11. 
184,119 

151.654 

116,759 
lilS63 
28,991 

];;0,3:'6 
215,2;)1 
32,210 

13.,972 I 
63.020 

226,008 
641H 

80,894 
~d,6Q6 
3.~29 

1,684,618 
l,IS7,2MB 
2,038,496 
2,166,BH 

4,233,308 

2,144,128 
1.093,93" 

9n,242 

11,284.473 

1,286.434 
],431,120 

612,972 
1,37;),217 
640,81~ 

1,924,220 
176,!o!~1 
672,015 

3.03.,O~8 
129,711 

36,198 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

2'6 

1'1 
3'7 
2'8 
1'5 
2'0 
8'9 

2'4 

10'1 
5'S 
2'S 
4'1' 
3'6 

6'5 

1'4 
4'3 
7'0 

21'S 
S'I 

13'8 
2'1 

14'3 
3'5 

12'5 

11'4 
12'5 
16'4-

7'8 
6'2 

16'5 
]4'9 
9'3 

24'2 
15'2 

6'2 

2'8 

2'7 
8'2 
5'1 
2'9 
3'1 
12 

2'2 

0'4 
5'3 
2'8 
5'2 

3' 

49 
0'2 
2'2 

14'3 

S'2 
15'9 
14'0 
10'5 
17'1 

9'0 
14'2 
30'1 
17'7 

1'6 

70'0 ~~9:8~ !---3-'4-4-3~1-~-;~.52-; ~:~:-I ~~~~~041---2-'-18-8-
~~--------------~-----------~-------

-it OOlUID1l1 jn{'~udffi 41
f
3Bii pel~Dllb elmme-:ratelJ in tltbel PI oviures and 301°:24 perSOll;:" enumera.ted outsidn Inilia. '" ho v,{'re rE'tm ned 9,S born ill BellRnl~ but v.hDse district

of bM,h is llot known, + COIUIUll 4. includes 16)711 pe-rSOtls euumeJl1.ted ouhide lnilia, ~'110 were returnerl Q.!, bm n in Bihar Rnd 0lisE1oa, but 'i\ lObe dbtriet of bill h is not kIlO" II. , 
; O"iug i 0 rhanges of "'rea ill S1.mbalpur, the Orissa Feudatory aud Cbota. N agpnr States I figures for immigrants Rm\ t-njgunns Sl e no: a'Vai ab e Bud pro\'!ortlQUdot 

ftgm e bave bad to be takeu. 



fJUB:-;lJ)lAHY TABL}<~f!, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IlL-COMPARISON WITH VITAL STATISTICS, 

I)i 1901-1910 NmlBER PER CE)iT. OF EXCESS (+) Olt m;FICIKS'CY IsCREASR (+) OR DECRE.lSE (-
TOTAIJ NUlIBER OF- POPUt.A'rION OF 1901 m'- ( -) OF DIRTHS OVRR OF POPULATIOS OF 1911 

D(~ATns. DI~THICT ASD NATURAL 
DIVISION, 

I 
Births, 

--- - -- -

---- - --------

BEIIBAL.I. BIHAR A liD 
ORIIIIII A.' 

.enlla/' ... 

WEST BE :>fGAL 

Burdwan 
llirblmm 
Ban'\:l.lr.t 
Midnapo 
Hoogilly 
Howrrt-h 

'e 

... ... ... ... ... ... 

OllNTR~L BENGAL 

nas ... ... ... 
24·Parga 
Oalcntta 
N.tcUa. 
}furshida 
J e~.;;;o"'e 

bad ... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

., . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... .. . ... ... ... .. . .. , ... ... . .. 

uENTR-I.L 
ING OAL 

BB]NGAL (EXOLUD. 
O{Jl TA.l. 

NORTH B ENGA.L '. 

ri 

Rai~hahi 
Dinalpur 
Jalpaigll 
Daneelin 
Rangpur 
Bogr.l, 
Pabn" 
M.IJa 
Coo~h Be 

g 

hal' 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
EAST BEN GAL ,. 

... 
n. 

ngh ... ... 
unge ••• 

, .. .. , 
ng ... 

... 

. , . 

.. , ... ... . ,. .. , ... ... ... 

... 
... ... ... 
. " ... .. , ... ... 

Khulna. 
Dacca 
Mymensi 
J'aridpur 
Backerg 
'lippera 
Noakhali 
o littago 
Ohittago 
Hill Tip 

ng Hill Tracts 
ret'a, ••• ... 

.Blha,. a nd O,.t •• a" 

NORTH B IHA.R 

... 
ran ... 
rpur .u 

Saran 
Ohamp]' 
Muzaffa 
Darbhal 
Bhagalp 
l tul'ne ~ 

19. ... 
ur ... ... 

S lUTfI 13 [flU!' 

d 

Pa:'lla 
Gay~ 
Sh.haba 
Mong\lY r 

ORlSS~ 

C'nttack 
Bala..;;ore 
Pnt'i .•• 

... ... ... ... 

... 

... .. , ... 

... 

.. , ... ... ... ... ... 

... 

... ... . .. . .. 

. .. 

... ... ... 

... 
., . ... ... 
. .. 
... ... ... 
... ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 
,,, 
... ... ... ... ... 

... 

... 

... ... ... .., 
... ... 

... 
... ... ... ... 

... 

... ... 

. .. 

OHOTA. N AGP{JR PLA.TEAU ' 

ag1) ... ... ... ... 
\l ... ... 
In ... ... 

lUtU ... ... 
Pargawvl ... ... . .. 
ur ... ... 

HaZB,'ib 
Ran~hi 
Palama 
jt[anbhu 
Singhbl 
Sonillal 
An~ul 
Sambalp 
Oris." F 
Chota N 

eudatory Stateq 
agpur States ... 

... ... . .. ... ... 

. .. .. , 

. .. ... ... 

i 
29,351,442 

15,797,344 

2,758,647 
I 

494,407 1 

322,liH 
400,5!J6 I 
931,270 
330,346 I 
279,877 I 

2,615,322 

666,623 
UO,199 
651,65tl 
~S6,762 
090,083 

2,465,123 

3,789, 336
1 

613,340 
6~4,391 , 
~92,K80 I 

H;,,434 I 
K6';133~ 
3;6,40;; I 

1476,677 
411,874 I ... 

1 

6,634,039 I 

1)01,500 
1,066.226 
1,476,951 

780,741 
92;',940 
810,66. 

:;44,688 627,
328

1 

13,554,098 

5,592,915 

966,578 
767,180 I 

1,173,6';'4 I 
1,162,74. I 

800,li3. \ 
717,223 

3292,705 

S60,080 
926,927 
807,32. 
899,373 

1,624,448 

846,327 
406,776 ' 
371,34. I 

J 

3,0#4,030 I 
549,164 
li29,194 
296,909 I 
511,94~ 
227,226 I 
678,927 J ... 

1 
250,665 ... ... 

1 

I 
Deaths. Birtlls, 

I 

3 4 

-
I , 

25,373,322 39'10 i 

13,728,296 37'60 

2,665,820 33'48 

ti14,~t'm 32'26 
303,462 3;;'70 
342,418 3;;'K8 
876,308 33'39 I 
366,064 31'49 I 

262,979 32'91 I 

2,652,421 33'831 

567,0,4 32'07 
290,133 17'72 
64;;,766 39'30 
483,654 41'76 
660,214 32';4 

2,358,688 35'81 
I 
I 

3,396,633 40'43 I 

;;82,074 41'99 I 

63~,7Sj 43'S81 
2'0,234 37'20 
9;;')9~9 34'29 

731,h23 40'31 I 
2~;;'!473 41'76 
4~7,91. 33';;4 
313,390 46'71 . .. .. , 

5,013,422 39'79 
I 

408,420 40'02 I 

806,988 40'32 
1,006,842 37'70 

679,181 40'00 
793,1.2 40'40 
533,089 3~'28 

361,.74 46'19 
424,176 40'2;; ... .. , 

I . .. ... 
I 
I 

I 
11,645,026 41'01 

4,892,089 40'43 

97.\,477 40'13 
684,8.9 42·S. 
973,101 42';'8 J 

972,763 39'92 1 

702,902 38·ti6 J 

682,987 38"20 I 

3,177,530 42'67 ! 
771,712 40'63 1 
8.6,042 44'S;; 
787,680 41'13 
762,196 43'47 

1,515,872 39'13 

749,717 41'08 
404,719 37'89 
361,436 36';;0 I 

2,059,555 41'421 

378,943 :ml 332,740 
22~,324 47'92 
345,112 ~n~ I 139,941 
488,2.8 31'52 : . .. .. , 
146,237 39'23 ... ." I ... . .. I 

I 
I 

COllPARED WI'rii 1901. 

- ~ ------ --
Actual I Proportional 

I 

Deaths, Natural I Actu .. 1 
number. figures. population. popnlation. 

, , 

-- - --- -

6 (a) 6 (0) 

I 
33'80 +3."'.'" I + 5'30 + 4,867,479 +4,55:1,293 

32'67 f-2,069,048 + 4'93 + 3,098.714 +3,312,532 

32'35 + 92,827 1 + 1"13 + 213,164 + 227,238 

33':'7 - 20,IH2 - 1'31 + 1S,.28 + ';;,65:; 
33'6. + 18,689 + 2'0;; + 32,.61 + 33,193 
30'S7 + Z,R,17l"> + ';;'21 + 34,477 + 22,259 
31"42 + ;;4,962 f- 1'97 + 43,850 + 32,087 
3nO - 3;; 71A' - 3'41 + 21,128 + 41,0.6 
30'92 + IS:8981 + 1'99 + 64,620 + 92,988 

34'31 - 37,099
1 

- 0'48 + 172,380 + 347,780 

27'28 + 99,;;69 I + 4'79 + 199,774 + 35.,74. 
34'88 - ,14;)j634 - 17'16 + 17,890 + 48,271 
38'94 + ;),889 + 0'36 - 43,036 - 40,43 • 
36'28 + 73,108 + ;)'4'\ + 63,202 + 139,09J 
36'41 - 70,131 - 3'87 - 6~,4:>O - 54,H91 

34'24 + 108,435 + 1'57 + 145,280 + 299,509 

36'24 + 392,703 1 + 4'19 + 582, 768 1 + 764,682 

39"S;; + 31,266 I + 2'14 + 19,229 + 20,003 
40'77 + 4:>,626 I + 2'91 + 62,26. + 121,01H 
3S'66 + 4,646 + 0'59 + 42,862 + 116,334 
3S'52 - 10,52:' I - 4'23 + 28,388 + 16,433 
34'1: + 133,012 + 6'20 + 169,014 + 231,215 
29'93 + 100,932 + 11'83 + 114,632 + 130,063 
34'33 - 11,238 - 0'79 + 29,693 + 7,191 
3;)'u4 + 9",484 + 11'17 + 116,lS. + 122,42. . .. ... ... . .. ., . 

30'07 +1,620, 617 1 + 9'92 + 2,069,711 +1,972,832 

32'59 + 93,080 + 7'43 + 138,614 + 113,723 
30';;2 + 259,238 + 9'80 + 336,Obl + 31.,967 
20'70 + 470, 109 1 + 12'00 + 638,363 + 608,320 
34'80 + 101,;;60 + 5'20 + 152,780 + 169,971 
34'Sl + 132,788 ' + ;;"79 + 141,789 + 137,159 
2;;'17 + 277,576 I + 13'11 + 348,767 + 312,147 
31'67 + 16;,7.4 I + 14'62 + 171,866 + 160,362 
31'34 + 120,512 I + 8'91 + 141,41l + 1;;.,183 . .. ... ... . .. ... ... ... J 

.., . .. ." 
I 
I 

35'23 +1,909,072 1

1 

+ 5'78 + 1,758,037 +1,239,761 

i 
35'36 + 700,8461 + 5'07 + 389,257 \ + 288,014 

4u';;0 - 8,899 I _ 0'37 - 70,279 - 1I9,036 
32'66 + 182,341 : + 10'19 + 140.940 + 117,922 
3;;'31 + 200,503 I + 7'27 + 140,077 + 89,384 
33'40 + 189,9,2 + 8';2 + H:),4:i7 + 17,071 
33'6. + 102,633 + 4'91 + e~,68R + tiO,36li 
36'68 + 34,236 + 1"82 + 22,474 + 112,30a 

41'18 + 115,175 + 1'49 + 177,659 + 51.501 

47'60 - 111,632 - 6'87 + 6,822 - 15,111 
41'06 + 69,885 + 3'39 + 115,380 + 99,66. 
40"13 + 1~,74ii + 1'00 - ~7,147 - 97,036 
36'84 + 137,177 + 6'63 + 112,604 + 64,OR9 

38'52 + 108,576 + 2'61 + 126.348 + 36,870 

36'39 + 96,610 + 4'69 + 104,431 + 48,826 
.i7·70 + 2,0.7 + 0'19 - 323 - 18,074 
3;;';;3 + 9,909 + 0'97 + 22,240 + 6,ll8 

28'02 + 984,475 + 13'40 + 1,049,062 + 883,370 

32'17 + 170,221 + 14'45 + 10;;,08;; + 1l0,648 
2~'01 + 196,464 + ln4 + 228,062 + 199,691 
3S'S5 + 6~,~8:' + 11'07 + 8a,H46 + 67,667 
26".2 + 166,833 + 12'82 + 145,07;) + ',046,212 
22'81 + 87,285 + 14'22 + 109,3;1 + kO,81;; 
26'98 + 190,669 + 10'.4 + 17&,339 + 73,236 ... ::~04,42a I + 

... '" "iO:;,201 22'89 + 16"34 + 202,304 + 
, .. ... . .. .. , 
... ... I . .. . .. .., 

J 

• In the calculation for eoi.,jh Proviul'e ~nd uatu ·(1.1 divisioll those areCLi for which figu ·ee are not av lila\)l~ lave be~llleft OU~ of a.CCOtlut. 

x2 
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SUBSIDIA.RY TABLE III-A.-RATlOS OF BIRTHS, DEATHR AND INCREAI'E. 

YEAR 

\ BENGAL, BIHAR AND ORISSA, BENGAL, 1 BlHAIl .tND ORISSA, 

[

RATIO PER 1,000 OF POPULA' -R-A-1'-1O-P-l<.-R-l,-00-0·-OF ~:~LATION I-RATIO PER~~; OF ~~PUL~ION 
TION OF 1901. OF 1901. OF 1901. 

\ 

Buths, D.aths, \ ~~t':"o~!, Births, \ Deatlls, II ~~t-~:':"-o-~~-r \ -B-i!t!lS. --I De-at-h-s.-\-~;t~SSo~~r 
de.ths. I deaths, deaths, 

1901 39'3 
1902 40'9 
1903 39'7 
1904 43'4 
1905 40'0 
1906 38'1 
1907 38'1 
1908 38'4 
1909 39'0 
UI0 39'8 

I I I I 
31'5 + 7'8 37'7 30'3 

I 
+ 7'4 

I 
41'3 33'1 I + S" 

33'~ + 7'1 39'1 36'[ + 4'0 43'1 32'1 

\ 

+ JI'O 
3n + S'O 36'7 32'2 + 4'u 43'. 35'6 + 7'9 
32'9 + 10'0 40'9 33" + 7'7 46'6 32'. + 14'1 
SS'I + ]'9 37'8 86'. 

I 
+ l'S 

I 
42'9 40'2 + 2'7 

3.'2 + 2'9 30'4 33'3 + 2'1 41'. 37'7 -'- 3'~ 

36'7 + 2'4 3.'9 33'6 + 2'3 41'0 38'5 + Z'6 
36'1 + 2'3 37'9 31'S + S'l 

\ 

39'1 41'7 - 2'6 
32'1 + 7'4 39'S 31'2 I + 8'1 39'7 33'2 + S'c, 
33'11 + 6'2 37'7 31'4 + S'3 42'. 36'6 + .'9 

I 1 

U'3 + 0'4 37'9 32'9 + .'0 42'1 36'1 + S'O 
36'3 + 2'4 36'S 33'S + 3'0 41'1 39'6 + I'S 

Average per annum for 10 
yeors ... 39'7 

... y.rage for 1906,1908 38'6 

32'9 + 7'5 38'5 32'2 + 6'S 42'S 33'9 + 8'9 

I .L_~ ___ 
Average for thli remaining 

6 years... 40'4 

SU BSIDJARY TABLJ1= IV.-VARIATION BY 'l'HANAH CLASSIFmO ACCORDING TO DENSITY. 

(a) ACTUAl. VARlATION, 

VAl\IATION IN 'rHANAS WITH A l'OPUI,~rlO~ ?ER ~~UARE ~llLE A'r C()MMENCEME~T 
OF DECADE O}l~-

NUURA1, DIVISION, Decade, 

Uuder 100 100-300, 4.0-600. I 600-760, 7.0-900, 

----~------------ ~-+-- --1------
3 4 10 

\ 

{ 
1891 '01901 + 374,9981 + 532'342

1

1 + 521,214 
BE"GAL BIHAR 

AND O""88A. 1901101911 +964,881 +508,224 +827,292 

+ 599,360 I' + 494,933 I! + 5:4~:2l~ 155'8~~1 + 449,766 

+ 246,343 + 343,718 + 280,7921 + ':192,643 + 235,11(1 

West Bengsl 

Oentral Bengal 

North Beugal 

East Bellgal 

, .. { 1891101911 + 86,636 -I- 251,2181 + 414,128 + 620,486 I + 532,460 + 463,964 + 179,470 + 491,743 

1901 '0 1911 + 323,713 + 184,005 + 543,455 + 260.379 1+ 260,814 + 215,916 + 152,469 + 317,589 

1891 to 1901 + 24,07~ + llO,70o + 146,777 + 137,718 + 9,91~ + 
1901 to 1911 + 10,304 + 32,874 + 27,347 + ",170 + 26,903 

IS91.to 1901 + 
1901 to 1911 + 138,01)4 + 

1891 to 1901 I + 
1901 to 1911 + 

I 

1~91 to 1901 + 
1901 to 1911 + 

61,786 + 
91,357 [ + 

24,81)0 + 
94,302 + 

23,671 + 
33,022 + 

39,815 + 
19,656 

131,702 + 96,915 + 
40,120 + 287,992 + 

66,720 + 1,,7,603 + 
100,559 + 202,933 + 

18,620 

37,8~2 + 

78,778 + 
110,644 + 

376,311 + 
160,240 + 

13,026 + 
19,982 + 

44,43;; + 
42,280 

117,874 + 20,8.7 

120,246 + .6,100 

290,394 + 388,767 + 
107,416 + 91,033 + 

ll,130 + 100,877 

1,448 + 101,463 

40,134 + 229,362 

20,717 + 72,275 

128 + 
2,822 

127,734 + 
177,4;;6 + 

21,140 

140,364 

149,221 

Blha,. and o,./aa.{11891 10 1901 + :l88, 362 + :l81, 124 ,+ 107,086 - 21,126 - 37,527 + 80,048 - 23,628 - 41,971 

:1901 to 1911 + 641,168 + 324,219 + 283,837 - 14,036 + 8~,904 + 64,876 + 140,174 - 82,279 

N orth_Biha, 

South Bihar 

Onsst 

1891 to 1901 

1901 to 1911 

1891 to 1901 

1901 to 19]1 

1891 to 1901 

1901 to 19lJ 

I I 
5,033 I -

+ 72,00. + 
I 

4,697 

+ 48,669 + 

+ 
+ 

31,834 + 
10,820 

28,005 

89,670 + 

34,664 

20,3/)9 

94,211 + 
30,085 

3,431 

~5,803 + 

60,857 

78,612 + 

34,740 + 
3,009 

0,36. + 

47,632) + 

82,112 -

32,lZS 

38,837 + 

7,007 + 

62,868 + 
1,:'76 + 

18,430 

1,039 + 

35,610 + 
64,839 + 

20,076 I - 31,<'78 

84,233 

60,827 

64,756 

59,72{; 

30,436 

22,066 

12,123 + 20,;;4 

n,185 9,323 

Ohota Nagpnr Plateau{ 
1891 to 19tH + 288,382 + 
190] to 1911 + 641,168 + 

70,.94 + 8,422 + l1,ll3 

I 11,782 + 10,201 I I + 
252,920 + 
192,73.') + 204.393 + 

,DS 

8.83i) 

-~ _---- ----------------------------- - ------._---'-----
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SCBRJDIAPtY TABLE IV.-VAHlATlON BY THANAI' CLARRIFlED ACCORDING TO DENSITY

concluded. 

NATURAL I'IVI810N. Decade. I 

(b) PIWPO){TIONAL V AHIATlON. 

VARIATION IN THASAS WITH A POPur.ATION Pi!1R SQUARE MII,1I AT COIIUIENCElmS'r 
OF DEC'-\DB OF-

600-7110, I 7.0-900. 900-1,0~O, 1,060 and 
over. 1

- un:~ 100. 150-S00.--1~00-··~'-1 ~~0-600. -I 

---_c___-------'---- -1----
--------~--~I 2 __ I I I I -~----~------

_______ L_ 
+ I1'J 

{

1

/89110J901 
BENIIAL BIHAR 

AND ORI •• A. 1901 to J911 + 20'6 

36'0 

{
11891 10 J901, + 

8en •• ' ... \1901 to 1911! + 22'0 

West Bengal 

Cent! al Bengal 

North Bengal 

East Bengal ... 

I ... {I, 1891 to 1901 

1901 to 1911 

... { I 
1891 to 1901 

1901 to 1911 I + 

1~91 to 1901 + 
1901 to 1911 I + 

14'3 

62'4 

1891 to 1901 + 17'6 

1901 to 1911 + 27'7 

{ 
J89J to 1901 

Blh.,. .nd 0,.1 ••• 
11901 to Ifll1 

+ 9'2 

+ 20'0 

North Bibar 

South Bihar .. , 

Orissa 

Ohota Nagpur Plateau {! 

Ib~1 to 1901 I 

1901 to 1911 

IEDI to 1901 

1901 10 I~l! I 

1891 to 1901 1 

1901 to 1911 

1891 to 1901, + 
1901 to 1911 I + 

9'2 

20'0 

____ L ____ ~_ J_ _ ______ l 

+ 6'2 + 5'0 + 4'3 
I 

+ 
+ 6'2 + 7'5 + 2'0 I + 

+ J3'J + 8'0 + 6'6 I: + 

+ 13'0 + 10'4 ,+ 3'3 + 

+ 6'3 

+ .'3 

+. 41'11 

+ 

+ 
+ 

11'9 

1;;'3 

In 

+ 11';; 

+ 20'7 

+ 
+ 

4'2 

4'3 

0'9 

+ 10'9 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

0'5 

.'3 

7'1 

2'0 

4'1 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

2'. 

IS'7 

7'4 

4'8 

n's 

+ 18'8 

+ 11', 

2'0 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

7'7 

1"2 

0'0 

2'0 

3'4 

4'8 

+ 11'8 

+ 11'4 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 5", I -

0'5 

0'3 + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

I'g 

6'1 

3'0 

I'g 

8'. 

2'3 

+ 

0'2 

3'S + 
I 3'. I -

S'8 i + 
1 

6'3 I + 
0'3 

+ .'4 + S'H + 
+ 11'4 + D'I I + 

I I 
-------~ -------

3'7 

2'3 

5'9 

2'4 

8'9 

0'. 

0'8 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
1'0 + 

4'2 

4'i 

+ 
+ 

4'6 

2'7 

7'4 

3'6 

+ J'9 

+ 2'5 

+ S'4 

+ 2'6 

+ 
2'6 I -

I'll 

0'3 

3'9 I + 

2'~ i ,-
4'7 

7'0 

2'11 

0'3 

1"4 

10'3 

2'6 

+ 10'. 

+ S'I 

+ 
+ 

6'1 

3'9 

0'9 

2'0 

0'3 

2'4 

;;'S i 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

1'7 I -
6'1 + 
3'6 + 

7'1 

6'1 

J'4 

1'4 

I'H 

0'1 

0'2 

•• g 

6'7 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

0'5 

2'5 

0'7 

I';; 

7'2 

11'0 

4'; 

2'0 

10 

+ 8'8 

+ 4'7 

+ 11'6 

+ 7'9 

+ 10'1 

+ 8'3 

+ IiI'6 

+ 11"2 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

2'1 

9'1 

~'j) 

4'9 

T', 

7'3 

1111 

14'3 

71'3 

18'11 

2'6 

44"9 



lfHi ('HAPTEH lIT.-BlRTHPLAC)I;. 

CHAPTER III. 

BIRTHPLACE. 

380. THIS Chapter deals with the subject of migratIOn and is based on 
the statistics of llirthplace contained in Inlpf'rial 

lxrRODUCTOllY. 'fable XI. Supplementary statistics will he found 
in the following Subsidiary r1'ables at the end of the chapter :-

Subsidiary 'j_ able I-Shows the number of immigrants in each district. 
SubsirfJary Table II-Shows the number of emigrants from each district. 
Subsidz'ary Table III-Gives proportional figures of migration to and from 

-each district. 
Subsidiary l'able IV-Shows the volume of migration between the natural 

divisions compared with 1901. 
Subsidiary Table V-Shows tIlt' volume of migration between Bengal, 

Bihar and Orissa, and other parts of India. 
Subsi(Hary Table VI-Shows migration to and from border districts. 

:381. Before proceeding to discuss the statistics, it may be explained that 
fi ve different types of migration may be d:istin-

TYPER Ob' MWRA'flON. guished, viz.-

(1) Casual migration, or the minor n;oveme~ts het,,:een adjacent villag~1:l 
'1'l1('se affect the returns only when the vIllages ll1 questIOn happen to lie III 

different districts, being separated by some natural or artificial boundary. There 
is generally an excess of females in such cases owing to the fact that it is the 
common practice for Hindus to take a wife from another village, and that 
young married women often go to their parents' home for their first uonfine
ment. 

(2) Temvorary ndgratt'on, due to joul'lleys on business, visits to fairs 
ami places of pilgrimage, and the temporary demand for laboUl' created 
by the construction of new roads and railways. As an pxalllplp of the manner 
in which this kind of migration affpcts tllP retul'l1s, it will suffice to mention 
the pn'sence of a lal'ge body of pilgrims ill Pnri at the time wlwn the census 
was lwld. and the collection of thonsands of labourers for the construction 
of the Lower Ganges bridge works in tIll' districts of Nadia and Palma. 

(;~) Periodic migratl'on, such as the annual migratjon whjch takes place in 
Bihar and Orissa. In this Pl'O\'illCP many thousands of labourers lpave their 
homes during the cold weather in ordpr to find employment elsewhere' and 
rejoin their families after a few months when they han> saved enough to 
satisfy their nerds, if nut their wishes. r1'he movement may IJe from one 
part of a distl'iet to another, in which case there is 110 record of :it in the 
returns. J n other cast's, however, the movemont is from one district to 
another and tht' returns are materiall~' affected. The number of persons who 
move from place to place in this way is often very large, e.g., 15,000 temporary 
laboUl'ors were engaged in cuttill~ rabi crops in one thana of the Patna 
district when tlw census was taken. 

(4,) Semz'_permanent m(gratz'on-The people of one place reside and 
earn their living in another, but retain their connflction with their own hOlllPS, 

where they leaye their families and to which they return in their old age, 
and at more or less regular intervals in tho meantime. This kind of 
migration is evidenced by the excess of malps in the emigrant popnlation, 
and 1S becoming more comn~on as commerce and industry extend and the 
avenues open to labour or clerical employment grow wider. 

(5) Permanent minratl'on, i.e., where overcrowding drives people away, or 
the superior attractions of some other locality induce poople to settle there. 
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In this case the sexes are more or less equally represented, the new colonists 
bringing their wives and families with them. It is most common in sparsely 
populated tracts, such as the Sundarbans, the Orissa States and the Brahma
putra chars, where there is plenty of cultivable land available at low 
rentals. 

382. It must be clearly understood that the census merely shows the 
number of persons present in each locality on one 

CE~~~~1'110~S AT THE TIME Ol!' 'I'HE day in the year. This fact is of especial import-
ance in considering the statistics of migration, for 

the census is held at a time when the poorer classes, who furnish tlw bulk of 
migrants, have no special inducements to keep them at homes. By the 
ueginning of March, when the census takes place, nearly all the crops are off 
the ground in Bihal' and Chota Nagpur, alld there is little or no work in the 
fields. The landless lauourers and poorer cultivators begin to leave their 
homes in the cold weather, after the rice has been harvested, to find employ
ment either on the land in districts where the harvest comes later, or on the 
roads and railways, in mines, mills. factories, docks, etc. rrIle greatest exodus 
takes place in November and December, when there is a large demand for 
labour in reaping the winter rice crop of Bengal. Many return after December 
or January when that crop has been reaped. but others stay on in different kinds 
of employment. As a rule, there are few left after May, for they go back 
before the breaking of the rains to cultivate their own fields. If, therefore, 
the census was held in January, the number of those enumerated outside 
their own district would be greater, and jf it was held in June it would be far 
smaller. 

:-183. 'i'he movements of the people in the two Provinces dealt with in 
this Report pl'Oscnt a sharp contrast. for Bengal 
gains largely by immigration, whereas pmigration 

causes a heavy. though temporary, drain on Bihar and Orissa. In Hl'ngal 
___________ "___ the immigrants from other parts of 

No. PER MilLF, O}' II India number 1,839,000, but it Rends 

GENlmAL RESULTS. 

POPULA.1'lOX, t 1 ~ ~ ') 000 . t I }I'h ' ___ ~ ~_I ou on Y iJiJi>, 81mgran s. n >1 ar 
I and Orissa. on the other hand. there B ~ I 'Bihar and 

en_., i Oli"a, is a comparatively small influx from 
~~~ -~~- other Provinces, but the exodus of the 

IMMIGRANT. 
ImmlRr~nts from contiguous districts 

Ditto from other places 

EMIGRANT. , .. 
Emigra.nt., to contiguous dis~ricts ... 

Ditto to other places 

43 

8 
3. 

13 

12 native-born has attained very large 
dimensions. It receives an accession of 
only 410,000 from other parts of India, 
while it sends out 1,901.000 of its 
inhabitants. The contrast between 
conditions in the two Provinces is further 

49 

18 
31 

----~- illnstrated by thp marginal statement. 
from which it will he seen that in Bengal immigrants art' nearly four 
times as numerous as emigrants, while Bihar aIHl Orissa has onl~' 1 immigrant 
to every fonr emigrants. . 

.384. The Bihari, swarthy ahorigmal of Chota Nagpur and, to 
a minor extent, the Oriya are adventurous and strike far afield, hut 
the Bengali favours neithel' distant proyinct's nor distant districts either 
within 01' outside Bengal. If we exclude those who 'were ennmerated in 
contiguous districts of other Provinces, the aggregate of emigrants from 
Bengal is reduced to 270,000. EYen within the ring-fence of his own Pro
vince, the Bengali does not care to go far a way from hiH native village, 
though wherever he goes, he enjoys much the same climate and finds himself 

, r1" among men of the same race and language. hose who were eIther tempor-
arily or permanently resident at the time of the census in non-contiguous 
districts represented only 6 per mille of the population. On the other hand, 
in Bihar and Orissa, with its medley of races and langnages and its great 

div('rsity of climate, the proportion of emigrants to contignolls districts is 
only about half of that returned for distant places. 

38.S. Bengal gains no less than 1.087,000 persolls hy the ]lalancp of 
migration between it and Bihar and Orissa. The 

)[OVfmEN I'll BEI'WEEN 'I'HE TWO number of Bengali emigrants present in the latter 
PRO';lNCES. h . f l 1 Province at t e tune 0 t 1e census ,,'as (,:1 y 
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165,000, of whom 133,000 were enumerated III the adjoining districts of 
Purnea, the 

HORN IN 

BIHAR AND ORISSA 

North Bih., ,,' 
bouth Bihar ... 
Orissa. •.. . •• 
()hota. Nagpur .Plateau ... 

.ENUMERA'l'En IN 

I 1Yest I Central Bengal. 
___ ~ll~~ _~ lfenga:_ 

1,252,371 I 250,294 \ 386,666 I 

3;;3,746 
2118.468 
123.700 
476,407 

34,686 
66,383 
37,318 

111,907 

[ 
94,408 I 

174,806 \ 
77,206 
40,246 

80nthal Parga
nas, JUan hhulIl, 

NOlth E.st Singhbhum and 
Bengal. I Bellg .... l. 

_ _ _ __ ', Balaso1'e. The 

541. 395 1 

183,042 I, 
33,446 '[ 

5,141,) 

I immigrants to 
74,016 " Bengal from Bi-

g:m I, ha ramI O1'i ssa 
4,496 were neal' Y 8 4,077 \ 1 

times as many, 
amounting to 1,252,000. or oIle-thirtieth of the total pupulation, among whom 
there were 8 males to every female. An account will be gi venlater in this 
chapter of the movempnts to and from each natural division, hut may btl 
anticipated by the marginal 8tatement. ,\Yost Bengal recpives one-fifth, 
Central Bengal one-third, North Bengal ovpr two-fifths, and ~~ast Bengal only 
6 pel' cent. of tllP ('migrants. Of thosp enumel'ated in \Yest Bengal, nearly 
half come from the Chota Kagpur Plateau, 5\),000 beillg born in the Sonthal 
Parganas. Central Bl'ngal dnrws maillly OIl Bihar, aud especially South 
Bihar, while the great majority of the (,llligrants to North Bengal come from 
North Bihar and thp Chota Nagpur Plateau. tIl(' forl1ler contriilnting one
third and the latter three-fiHhs of the total number. 

319,n~ I 
~~~~----~----------

"'I 

WEST 
8ENGA L 

IMMIGRANTS T 

CENTRAL BENGAL NORTH BENGAL 

REITRENCES 

386. 'rhe ditli'lrPllcP between the two PrO\·inces is dlle partly to racial 
characteristics, partly to clirnatf', and partly to economic and indnstrial condi
tions. The Bengali has a wry different character from that of the Dibari, and 
in particular of the Bhojpnri people, who have been described by Sir G. 
Grierson as " an alpl't and active nationality, with few scruples and considerable 
abilities. Dparly loving a fight for fighting'::; sake, thp~· haw spread all over 
Aryan rudia, each man n'ady t.o carv(' his fortnne ont of any opportunity which 
may present itspl£ to him. As fond as an Irishman is of a stick, tht' long-honed. 
stalwart Bhojplll'i. with his statiO in ll'tml, is a familiar object striding ovp]' fields 
far from his home. Thousands of t.llelll haw emigrated to British Colunit's and 
have returned rich Illen ; (,\,('l1'~' ypar stilllargPl' numbers wander oyor ":\ orthprn 
Bengal and 8(,pk Plllployment, either honestly, as palki-bearel's. or otherwise 
as da coits. Every Bengal "am indar keeps a posse of tllllse llleIl, euphemis
tically tl'rmed darwans, to keep his tenants in order. Calcutta, whpl'(,' they 
are employed. and feared, hy tht' less ht'roic natiyes of Bengal, is fnn of 
them." Thp sP('ond great cause of differellce is the higllPr standard of 
prosperity attained by thl~ BengaL It is'tm this accollut that he can employ 
foreign labom instpad of working himself. It js a commonplnce that 
now-a-days the SOIlS of middle class cnitiyators despise the manual work 
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which their fathers did as a matter of course, but this attitude would be 
imJ!>ossible unless they had sufficient means to maintain it. 

387. Some allowance must also be made for the weakening effects of 
climate. The harvesting of the great winter rice crop of Bengal takes place at 
the height of the fever season, anu in some districts the ravages of fever are so 
widespread that it is difficult to procure enough local laLourers.* The com
bined effect of easy circumstances, the ra,'ages of fever and, to some extent 
also, religious orthodoxy is that immigrants are largely recruited for two 
classes of labour, viz., work involving hard physical labour and tasks that 
are regarded as degrading. The big-boned Hihari and the small but wiry 
aboriginal are consequently being employed more and more as earth-workers, 
palkz"-bearers, scavengers and leather workers. Besides this, the up-country
men is preferred for pOdtS in which some power of control and physical 
strength are necessary, such as that of darwan, chapras£, railway l:'lrl'vant, etc. 

388. Lastly, the industrial development of Bengal has naturally created a 
great. demand for labour, which is not fnIly supplied from local sources. 
It. is unnecessary to dwell on this aspect of the question at any length, 
as reference has already been made' to the vast strides made in Bengal 
during the last decade. and to the backward condition of Bihar and Orissa. 
Suffice it to say, that the special industrial census shows that in Bengal 
industrial concerns employing 20 hands or more have a total labour force of 
over 606,000. whereas in Bihar and Orissa the number is only 180,000. 
Ooal-mining is, in fact, the only industry of great importance in the latter 
Province; if it be excluded, the number employed in industrial concerns is 
only 94,000. Indigo is now only a shadow of what it was and furnishes 
employmont to less than one-ninth of the number working on the tea gardens 
in Bengal, while there is no such industry as that of jute, which in Bengal 
requires 200,000 men to man tho mills. The labour force of these large 
organized industries is being drawn more and more from the United Prov
inces, from Bihar and Orissa, and even from Madras, and the native-Lorn 
Bengalis are yielding place to immigrants. 

389. The extent of the movements of the people in each natural division 
will be sufficiently realized from the marginal 

NATVRAL nTnSIO;\[~ Axn DhTRlCTS. statement. These 'figures show that the preceding 
remarks regarding the contrast between the two Provinces apply to every 

NATCHAL DIVISION. 

NUlIBER I ER 100,000 OF ACTUAL I I PULATION. 
- ___ --------;-

l}(M(GRANTS FBOM-

Tot.l. 
\ 

Oontiguous [ 
district •. 

Other 
places. 

EMIGRANTS TO-

Total. 

division. In all 
the divisions of 
Bengal the gain 
from distant 

--~-~---------~--_--~----~I_---+--_ 

II Oontiguous: Other 
district.. I plat ed. 

places is greater 
than from con
tiguous dis
trict.s, but the 
reverse is the 
case in Bihar 
and Orissa. In 
Bengal again 
the emigrants 

BENGAL ... 

W""t Bengal 
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Edst ••• i 
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North Bihar ... 
Slluth " 
0,188.. ... • .. 
Ohot .. N agpur Pl • .teau ... 
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35 
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12 
20 
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41 
83 
56 
77 
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10 I 
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18 

19 
24 
lU 
24 
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12 
12 
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31 

22 • 
.9 I to contIguous 
:~ districts out-

number those 
who move to 

distant places 1Il every division but East Bengal, where the numbers 
are equal. The exceptional position of this latter division is due to 
Dacca, the qnick-wittf'd inhabitants of which s'lPply fresh recrnits, year 
after year, to the ranks of the professional classes in distant parts of the 

<, Cf. Hooghly District Gazetteer, page 170.-" There is >\ general complaint of the insufficiency of 
the supply of labour. During the winter months, the labour question often becomes acute, and instances 
have been known of c],ops rotting' Oil the fields and looms stopping' for want of workers. The difficulties 
CIlUSPO hy the deficiency <.'f lubouT lire furtber ag'!-,'1'avuteu hy epiuemic~ of malarial fever that break out 
from November to FdmlUry, reducing' the number of \'ITorken; and diruini'lhing the working capacity of 
those" 110 'luJ'vive." Also sef JI'SBOre Distri('t Gazetteer, page 84.-" It is said that ,)win~ to the 
unhealthinrs8 of the district there has been II decline in the number of skilled labourers for Rome years past, 
and tllltt the supply of agricuitur.ll1ubourers is unequal to the demand, especially during the fever season, 
80 much so that lauo sometimes remains uncultivated for want of men to till it." 

y 
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try In Bihar and Orissa on the other hand, every division contributes coun . '. .. d' . 
more emigrants to remote areas than to adJOInIng Istncts. 

DISTRIBUTION OF 
EMIGRANTS 

UNDER 30 PER 0001 
;so ~ UNDER ~o. • 
50 75" 
7!) 100, I 

100" 150, 

15Q 300 

390. In Bengal there are only ten districts of which the emigrant exceeds 
the immigrant population, viz., Bankura and Midnapore in West Bengal, Nadia, 
,] essore and Mu rshidabad in Central Bengal, Pabna in North Bengal, and 
Dacca, Tipprra, N oakhali and Chittagong- in East Bengal. The excess in 
these districts is greatest in the comparatively healthy dibtrict of Bankura 
(129.000) and least in the notoriously unhealthy district of Jessore (13.500). 

DISTRIBUTION OF 
MMIGRANTS 

UNDER 30 PE R 1000 I 
30& UNDER 50 , 
50 to. 7~ 

7~ 00, 
100 50 
150 3<)0,., 

300 " (}\IER 

Bankura is also eaSIly first from a relative point of view, for its emigrants 
confo1titute Hi per cent. of its total population: in no other district does the 
proportion reach 7 per cent., and it falls to 4 per cent. in ,J essore. Of the 
districtb wluch benefit by immigration the greatest gainers are the 24-Parganas 
and J alpaiguri, where the Immigrants outnumber the emigrants by 262.000 
and 245,000, respectively: the case of Calcutta, where the excess is over half 
a million, is exceptional. Proportionately, however, the foreign-born population 
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is greatest in Uarjeeling. where it represents 44! per cent. of the total popula
tion, and it is least in Chittagong. where it is 1 per cent. only. 

:i~n. In Bihar and Orissa there are only four districts where immigrants 
outnumber emigrants, viz., Manbhum, where the excess is due to the influx of 
labourers to the coal mines, Puri, where it is accounted for by pilgrimage to 
the shrine of Jagunnath, and Champaran and Purnea, two sparsely populated 
districts which still depend on new comers from other districts for the 
development of their arable waste. There is also a preponderance of immi
grants in the Chota N agpnr and Orissa States, the excess over emigrants 
(224,000) being especially great in the Ori~sa States, where extensive areas of 
cheap cultivable land are attracting colonists from adjoining areas. The 
actual number of immigrant::; in tho Orissa States (300,000) is far above that 
returned for any dist.rict, only four having' ovor 100,000, viz .. Purnea (lH9,000), 
Manbhum (143,000), Bhagalpur (136,000) and the Sonthal Pargana~ (107,000). 
The Chota N agpur States, however, have relatively the largest foreign-born 
population, viz., 13 per cent., and then Purnea with 10 per cent.; the third 
place is shared by Angul and .i\Ianbhum, each of which have a ratio of 9 per 
cent. 

~o district sends out so many emigrants as the Sonthal Pal'ganas, the 
number born in it but enumerated elsewher~ being 321,000. It is closely 
followed by Ranchi (305,000), after which comeR Saran (2K4,000). Two more 
districts have an aggregate of over 2(10,000 emigrants, viz., Monghyl' (240,000) 
and Gaya (208,000), and ten of 100,000 to 200,000. The proportion of 
emigrants to the total population is over 20 per cent. in Sambalpur (23) and 
Ranchi (22), over 15 per cent. in the Sonthal Parganas (16) and Singhbhum 
(15), and over 10 per cent. in Saran, Patna and Angul. It falls below 5 
per cent. only in Puri (3"5), Champaran (2'5), the Orissa States (2), Purnea 
(1'9), and the Chota Nagpur t-ltates (1'3). No district is less dependent on 
others than Cuttack. where the foreign-born population represents under 
2 per eent. 

392. Before proceeding to discuss the movements of the people to and 
from other parts of India, reference may be made 
to thrf'e great streams of migration inside the two 

prOVlllces. '1'he first which may be mentioned is that from the Chota N agpur 

CHOTA ~AGPlllt PLATEAU. 
Plat,cau, where the number of those enumerated 
outside the diRtrict or State of birth aggregates 

1l5f>,000, or 8 per cent. of the total population. The main trend is in two 
directions, viz., into the Orissa Feudatory States and into Bengal and Assam. 
There is an increasing influx of new settlers into the Feudatory States, to 
which Ranchi and Singhbhurn to the north and Sambalpur to t]le south-east 
have contributed altogether 145,000. 'fhe sexes are very evenly divided, and 
it is clear that the emigrants are c,llti vators, who have been attracted by the 
wide stretches of arable land to be got at cheap rateb. The great majority 
of the emigrants, however, go to diRt ant places, altogether 874,000 being 
enumerated in other provinces. Nearly all of these find their way to Bengal 
or Assam. Assam contains over a qnarter of a million emigrants from the 
Plateau, and Bengal no less than + 76,000. Of these latter 246.000 hail from 
the Sonthal Parganas, while 99,000 persons born in Ranchi are engaged in 
clearing land or cultivating tea in .Jalpaiguri. 

393. The readiness of the people of t he Chota N agpur Plateau to migrate is 
explained by three factors, viz., that the aboriginal inhabitants are multiplying 
rapidly, they pursue an uneconomic system of cultivation, and they have thrift
less habits. The operation of these throe factors is well explained in the r~port 
on the settlement of Ranchi by Mr. J. Reid, I.C.R., whose account of conditions 
in Ranchi are equally applicable to other parts of the ChoLa N agpur Plateau. 
"It is sometimes said that the aborigines have no strong ties to bind them 
to their homes, and that this explains the apparent ease with which they 
emigrate~ This view Sflems to me to be incorrect. Both M nndas and Oraons 
possess a very deep attachment for their homes and fields in this district; 
especially, as is often the case, if they are the pioneers, or descendants of 
the pioneers, who cleared the lands which they cultivate. The pride with 
which a Munda or Oraon tells one that he is a descendant of the original 
founders of the village (a bhuinha'l' or khuntkattida '1') is unmistakeable. The 

y 2 
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aborigines, in fact, cling with remarkable tenacity to their homes and fields. 
It is not uncommon to find that a Munda or an Oraon will persist in cultivat
ing the ancestral fields long after he has been ejected from them by the 
Courts, and I have known numerous cases in whiuh individual aboriginals 
underwent imprisonment five or six times fOJ' persisting in their att8mpts to 
get back the ancestral lands. Large numbers of those who emigrate to 
Assam and the Dual's n,turn, if they aro able to save a little money, and buy 
back the farms which they had lost or some land in the vicinity. This, in 
fact, i:,; often the object with which they emigrate. 

i. Only the severest economic pressure will drive tlw aboriginal from his 
native wilds. The causes are not far to seek. The soil of the district is, on 
the whole, extremely poor and infertile. Tl18 mothods of cultivation practised 
are primitive and antiquated. The needs of the Munda and. Oraon are few; 
but he is not industrious, and is generally heedless of the morrow. He 
spends whatever little savings he may have in the local liquor shop, and 
whenever a period of stress occurs, he has no margin to fall back upon. It 
il'l true that new areas are being constantly cleared and opened up, and that 
the available food-supply is being constantly increased. The increase in 
cultivation does not, however. keep pace with the increase in the population. 
The primitive aboriginal does not care to culti vat8 more than is necessary for 
his own immediate needs ; nor does he make provision for bad seasons by 
increasing the area under cultivation and thlweby making up the deficiency 
in ouit urn , even if lands are available." 

384. The main features of emigration from Bihar are similar to those of 

BIHAR 
Chota Nagpur. Its volume is very great, there 
being one and a quarter million enumerated outside 

the districts in which they were born. The majority move to distant 
places; less than half a million were present in adjoining districts. whether 
in Bihar and Orissa or outside it. Emigration is most active in South Bihar, 
the emigrants from which constitute 8 per cent. of the population, a ratio 
double that of North Bihar. The periodic exodus of the people is growing 
rapidly, the number of persons absent from their districts at the time of the 
census being 279,000 more than in 1901. One great body makes its way to Cal
cutta and the metropolitan districts of Howrah, Hooghly and the 24-Parganas, 
where employment iR found in the mills and factories. Districts which 
hit.herto had out a small share in this movement are now contrilJllting to it 
largely. For example, the number in those industrial centres hailing from 
the three adjoining districts of Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga and Monghyr has 
risen in tht' last. ten years from 47.000 to 84,000. The other direction in 
which the current of migration sets is eastwards, and its volume is swelling 
with the facilities of intercommunication afforded by through lines of rail way. 
Purnea, with its extensive areas of cheap cultivaule land, is the first to 
benefit by the outflow. Even in the last ten years the number of emigrants 
to this district from the four districts to the west (Muzaifarpur, Darbhanga, 
Bhagalpur and Monghyr) has nearly been doubled, rising from 68,000 to 
130,000 : over two-thirds of these come from the neighbouring districts of 
Mongh.:9'r and Bhagalpur, and the proportion of the sexes shows that the 
majoYIty are permanent settlers. 

390. ~With this exception the exodus is mainly periodic, just as it is in 
Chota Nag-pur. It oweH its origin to different causes, however, for it cannot 
be said that the people of Bihar are multiplying rapidly, are careless in their 
husbandry or thriftless in their habits. On the contrary, the population has 
been stationary during the last 20 years, the cultivators are alert and 
industrious, and the large amounts remitted to their homes by emigrants 
absolve them of the suspicion of thriftlessness. There is, however, a host 
of landless labourers-the number of those returned at this census as 
dependent on agricultural labour is 4,680,000, or over one-fifth of the total 
population. Besides this, the holdings of a considerable proportion of the 
cultivators are so small that they are insufficient to support them, and they 
have necessarily to eke out their livelihood by labour: the settlement shows 
a million of landless labourers and petty cultivators in Saran and Darbhanga 
alone. There are no large local industries to engage the energies of this large 
population of workers, and agriculture requires comparatively few hands 
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during the greater part of the cold weather. They are thus free to emigrate, 
and know that good wages can be acquired during a temporary absence from 
their homes. Access to the labour centres is cheap and easy, there are 
no hardships to be undergorw, and last and great/est of all, there is the 
knowledge that a few months of work will not only help to support their 
families at the slack time of the ypar, lmt also provide a reserve against 
hard times, and save them from redncing the staLLi<l rd of cOlllfort or further 
subdividing their holdings. Briefly, as stated by the Collector of Saran
"The people having once acquired the habit of migrating for wages, and 
having found that it is easy to save money in this way, now emigrate annually 
as a matter of habit to 8uppleRlent tbeir incomes," 

396. The third grt'at movement of population is taking place in East 

EA~T IhNGAL. 
Bengal, where t here is a rnsll for land along the 
Hral111lapntra to the north-past and in Hill 'l'ippera 

to the soath-oast. The movement in the former area is determined by the almn
dance of ch lr lands on the upper reaches of the Brahmaputra in the districts of 
Hallgpur and Goalpara (in Assam). These cheap and fertile lands are attract
ing a growing number of cultivators from the lower reaches in the densely 
populated districts of Bogra, Palma, Mymensingh and Dacca, where the 
riparian lands suffer {rom diluvion. Those who have lost their land by the 
ravages of the ri vel', or whose holdings are reduced by subdivision to a size 
which means reduction in their standard of comfort, aro shifting northwards 
to Rangpur and Goalpara, where there is abundance of land to be had on 
easy terms, and where the pressure on the soil does not lead to the same 
competition for it. Prior to IDOl the movement did not go further than 
Rangpur and had attained no great dimensions. Since 1901, the influx into 
that district has increased enormously, and the emigrants have overflowed 
across the provincial frontier into Goalpara. The number of immigrants from 
the four southern districts to Rangpur and Goalpara has risen from 35,000 to 
123,000, the increase in Goalpara alone lwing 51,000. 

In the south-ea~t the current of migration is flowing into Hill 'rippera, a 
sparsely peopled State which depends for development on immigrants, for the 
aboriginal population Ii vo chiefly by the nomadic practice of hurrdng and 
wood-cutting. It is now b£'ing filled up by ]Husalmans from the adjoining 
district of Tippera on the east and from Sylhet on the west. The aggregate 
of immigrants from these two districts is 61,000, or over one-fourth of the 
State populat.ion. of which rrippera contributes seven-twelfths and Sylhet 
five-twelfths. The new-comers from the latter district promise to furnish a 
greater proportion of permanent colonists, for the sexes are fairly equally 
divided, whereas there are two males to every female among the immigrants 
from Tippera. 

3~)7. The number of persons born in Nepal, who were resident outside 
its limits at tht> time of the census, is 168,291, of 

MIGRATION TO AND FRO)! FOltEIGN whom 106,727 are found in Bengal. 35,954 in 
(OUNTRlE~. BIhar and Orissa and 25,610 in Sikkim. The 

(.migrants from Nepal to Bihar and Orissa diminish 
in number as one proceeds from west to east, prac

tically all being found in Champaran (13,929), Muzaffarpur (7,408), Dar
bhanga (8,542), Bhagalpur (3,050) and Purnea (2.709). There are two 
females to everyone among them, a proportion which shows that the 
migration is casual and due to matrimonial arrangements. The Nepalese 
have few inducements to settle among an alien people in the closely cultivated 
and populous districts of North Bihar, but are colonizing the hilly tracts of 
Sikkim and Darjeeling, where they find a climate like that of their own 
country and men of their own race and language. In Sikkim the immigrants 
from Nepal account for over one-fourth of the population; in Darjeeling they 
number 70,000, or three-tenths or the popUlation. They are attracted to the 
latter district not only by the prospects of agriculture, but also by the demand 
for labour on the tea gardens; about one-third of the total number are actual 
workers in tea gardens. The proportion is even higher in J alpaiguri, where 
over a half of the aggregate number (34,000) are tea garden employes. 

Between 1891 and 190] the number of Nepalese immigrants decreased 
slightly, but since 1901 it has risen by 7.000. This increase is due almost 
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entirely to the greater influx into Sikkim and J alpaiguri: in the latter 
district the irmmgrant population is nearly twice as numerous as it was ten 
years ago. Immigration into the horder districtH of Bihar and Orissa has 
waned, and there has been a further decline in Darjepling, where the original 
settler's are dying off: though immigration still continues, the number of 
new comers is not great 8nough to fill their places. Its continuance is due 
to the pressure of the popUlation on thE' soil in Eastern Nepal and the 
impoverishment of the Boil there. .. There it-; apparently in that country no 
forest reserved by Government. The land is in consequence over-cultivated, 
cattle are Hcarce. and the soil is insufficiently manured. In some parts fuel 
is very difficult to procure, and dung being burnt as fuel lessens still further 
the supply of manure available for the fif'lds."* 

398. There is but little immigration from Bhutan, a country with 
BHurAN AND TIBET. undeveloped resources which, so far from having 

any surplus population. calls for colonists. There 
has been no appreciable increase in the number of immigrants from that country 
who still number under 2,000. As no census has beon conducted in Bhntan. 
statistics of migration from British districts and States are not available, but 
it is believed that it attracts a steadily growing number of colonists from the 
west. It is known that a certain number of Lepchas and others from Dar
jeeling have moved across the frontier. .• Abundant forests, untrammened by 
restrictions, enable them to follow their wasteful, though ancient, system of 
jhurnt'ng. Any such as the grip of the money-lenuer pressps beyond endurance 
can emigrate to Bhutan, which is the El Dorado of the Eastern Himalayas, 
now that the milder form of GovernnH'nt lately introduced hy the Bhutanese 
Chiefs has induced thousands of Nepali cultivators to clear the vast and ferLile 
jungles of that country."t Immigration from Tibet is even smaller in volume, 
the aggregate of immigrants being only a little OVAl' 1,500. neady all of whom 
were enumerated in Darjeeling. Small as the number is. it is considerably 
larger than in 1901, partly in consequence of the freer interconrse with Tibet 
which followed the Tibet Mission and partly because the Dalai Lama was 
staying in Darjeeling at the time of the census. 

399. The number of emigrants from Afghanistan, who are mostly itinerant 
AFGHA"ISTAN A'!D CHINA. 

hawkers. has fallen from 4,363 to 3,367. of whom 
2.710 are found in Bengal and 657 in Bihar and 

Orissa. Nearly one-third of the total number were enumerated in Calcutta 
and the adjoining districts of Howrah and the 24-Parganas. There has been 
an increase of 668 immigrants from China, which has brought up the 
aggregate to 3,107. Practically the v;llOle of the increase has occurred in 
Calcutta, where all hut 88 of the Chinese residents were born in China. 
Small settlements are also found in the 24-Parganas (211), ~lalpaiguri (214) 
and Darjeeling (162). Few bring their wives with them, and the males 
outnumber the females by 8 to 1. 

400. The statistics compiled under the Colonial Emigration Act show 

TffE COLONIE9. 
that during the decade 11,667 persons were 
recruited for the colonies, of whom more than half 

came from Bihar. 3,473 being residents of Shahabad and 1,109 of Patna. 
Emigration to the colonies is not apparently grow

Number. ing in favour, there being a decrease of 5,000 Oolony. 

Bengal. 

Mauritiu~ 19,691 
Straits Settlements 3.300 
Federated 1falay States ... 3,059 
Fiji ... 2,641 
Ceylon ... 1,561 t 

Blha .. and O .. lssa. 

compared with the previous decade. As i8 well 
known, a considerable numher of the emigrants 
return home with their savings atter a period of 
labour in the colonies: the proportion of returned 
emigrants to outgoing emigrants during the decade 
was approximately one to two. Statistics of emi
gration to different colonies will he found in 

Natal ... 15,026 Subsidiary Table IJ at the end of this chapter; 
the marginal tahle shows the Colonies in which 

more than 1,000 from either province were enumerated. 

, C. A. Bell, K.llimpong- Settlement Repc)rt, pag-e 8. 

t C. A. Bell, Kalimpong Settlement Report, p'lge 17. 

t Includes 1,099 persons on ve,sels which put in at Colombo sh0rtly after the census. 
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401. The marginal state1TIr>nt shows the uumLer of persons born in the 
chief European countries and in Africa, Alllerica 

ErR()PE\;-l A:>ll OTHER COUNTIllES, and Australasia. Nearly half of those who had 
their birth in Europe are temporary or permanent residents of Calcutta, 

7.630 being enumerated there. No dis-

BOltN 1'1-
I 

trict contains more than 1,000, except the 
I ENUMERATED Il'I- 24-Parganas (1,725). Varjeeling (1.570) 

Bihar and fi t d' . . d . d . )-- I' I and Patna (1,038). Their presence in the 
Bengal. Orissa. r~ l~trlCt I~ ~e to In ustnal onter-

--------------) pnse. In DarJeelmg to the tea gardens 
Europe I 13,503 I 2,801 and ~u!'opean .s?hools a~ wpH a~ to its 
United Kingdom 12.179 I 2,572 I contammg a lllIlItary statIon, and III Patna 
England and Wales ~,~69 I 2,?59 I to there being ~ European regiment in 
~~~;~~~d ... 2'~i~ \ ~~~ \ cantonmen,t8 at Dmapore .. Sin~e 1901 the 
Germany... 305 Btl I number of persons born III Europe and 
France 175 26 enulllerated in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 
Africa 232 30 h' " d b 3 . h' 

"12 ()'6 as m.crecu .. e y , ,0. 32, to. w lCh Calcutta Americd ... oJ l 
Au~trala8ia aotV 40 contn mtes ~)29 1Il spIte of a large 

____ ___ re~nction in the number of European 
SaIlors and firemen enuUlerated in vessels 

lying in the port. The greatest gain has berm from .b~ngland. the number 
born there rising by 3,148, while the increase of Scotchmen hailing from 
Scotland is, surprising to relate, only 465. A heavy decrease of 733 is 
recorded for those born in Ireland. which is, however, merely due to tho fact 
that an Irish regiment was Rtationed in Calcutta in 1901. and that there was 
no such regiment in pit her Bengal or Bihar and Orissa at this census. 

402. Between 1891 and IBOI the number of emigrants to Assam from 
}IWRATC,)'I TO AVD FCWH (HIIE£( Bengal, Bihar and Orissa increased hy 86,000. 

PAR!', m' INDIA. There has sincl' bpf'n a fnl'ther rise of 89,000, 
bringing the aggregate lip to M>3,OOO. or :1-2 per A'~AM. , 
cent. more than in 1891. Of these. 194,000 

persons were born in Bengal, which is a heavy loser by the interchange of 
population, for it receives only 67,000 immigrants from Assam. There Me, 
as already C'xplained, two inter-provincial movements in progress. l\Iusalman 
cultivators an' steadily moving from Dacca, 1Iymensingh and Palma in 
quest of land along the fertile cha'l' lands in Goalpara, which also recei \Tes 
immigrants from the adjoining Bengal district of Rangpur. The number 
of the emigrants from these four districts is now 70,000. or 50,000 more 
than in 1901. '1'he other movement is from Sylhet into the State of Hill 
Tippera; during the last decade the influx of these new settlers has 
developed considerably, and they now aggregate 26,000 or 10,000 more 
than in 1901. There is also an ebb and. flow between Sylhet and the adjoin
ing districts of Tippera and MYll1ensingh, from wllich Sylhpt is the gainer 
by 12,000. 

• The exodus from Bengal is small in comparison with that from Bihar 
and Orissa, {rom whi(,h no I.ess than 3~)~),OOO pt'rsons have gone to 
Assam. All parts of Bihar and Orissa contribute to this number, but the 
emigrants from the Chota Nagpllr Plateau (281,000) far outnumber those 
from the remainder of the province. The emigrants are nearly all tea-garden 
coolies, for whom Chota Nagpur is the favourite recruiting ground. The 
drain has been greatest on Ranchi, which has sent out 92,000 emigrants. 
Hazaribagh has contributed 56.000. Manbhum 55,000 and Singhbhum 22,000. 
Outside the Chota Nagpur Plateau emigration to Assam is mOKt active in 
Cut tack (27,000) and Saran (19,000). 

403. Burma gains heavily from Bengal, the number of emigrants 
enumerated in it heing 135,756, while Bengal 

Bl'II'CA. • 1 • 
receIVes onlY 2,600 from Burma. T!ll~ is. however, 

not it real gain, for the emigration is merely pel·jodic. labourers flocking 
southwards from Chittagong and other districts to cut the rice crops in 
AJ akan and returning 1,0 their homes wtlen the harvC'st is over. Altogether 
64,000 persons 1)orn in Uhittagong were present in Burma at the time of the 
census. and. only 4,000 of them were females. Large as this number is, it is 
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15,000 less than in 1901, when emigration was stimulated by the scarcity 
and suffering caused by a cyclone and subsequent hard times. '1'he Burma 
census returns furnish no information regarding the birth districts of other 
emigrants from Bengal. 

404. Nearly half of the emigrants from Ohittagong were found in 
the Akyab district, where, however. their numl)er is 14.000 les"l than in 
1901. The decrease is att.ributed by Mr. Morgan Webb, Superintendent of 
Census Operations in Burma, partly to the fact that the census was held later 
than in 1901, and partly to immigration being checked by the systematic 
assessment of the immigrants to a capitation-tax. "The later date on which 
the cenSUR was taken in 1911 (the lOth March, against the 1st March 1901) 
must have had a considerable effect in reducing the numbers recorded. 
The first half of March is the period when the immigrants are re
turning to their homes in large numbers after the completion of harvest 
operations. A postponement of the record by ten days in the busiest 
portion of the emigration season would cause a marked reduction in the 
number of immigrants to be entered. But this could not account for the 
whole of the large decrease." The principal cause of the greater portion of 
the decrease is in his opinion the stringent assessment of a capitation 
tax on agricultural labourers who find employment in Akyab. He 
concludes-" The migration is seasonal, and consequently the later date 
of the census of 1911, at a time when the immigrants were returning to their 
homes, resulted in a small record; it is fluctuating. so that marked changes 
in numbers were to be anticipated; it has been subjected in the past few 
years to a heavy taxation from which it had hitherto been largely exempt; 
its decline was foretold four years before the censns was taken; and, finally, 
so far as the records of actual migration are available, they suggest that 
emigration is proceeding more rapidly than immigration. Apart entirely 
from a genuine decrease, it is probable that immigrants, fearing assessment 
to the tax, avoided being fmtered in the enumeration records. , .• 

405. The number of emigrants to Burma from Bihar and Orissa is 8,392, 
of whom 0,389 were born in ShahaLad. Their presence in Burma- is due to 
their having been recruited for the development of two estates, which were 
granted to private capitalil:!ts in order to stimulate migration to sparsely 
populated areas. One of these is an estate of 27,.1)06 acres at Kyauktaga 
in the Pegu district which was leased to Mr. Mylne of the Bihia gstate in 
Shahabad; the other is a grant of 15,000 acres at Zeyawaddy in the Toungoo 
district made in 18~)4 to Rai Bahadur Jai Prakash Lal, C.1.E. On the 
Kyauktaga grant most of the settlers are agriculturists from the United 
Provinces, but on the Zeyawaddy grant the majority are from Bihar, 
Shahabad district supplying 3,494 of the total (5,065). "In both grants the 
immigrants live in self-contained Hindu vil1ages, influencing but little, and 
influenced but little by, the Burmese life surrounding them.. rrhey have 
maintained their caste system and rules with greater snccess than the 
majority of Hindu immigrants into Burma, who are necessarily brought 
more closely into contact with the disintegrating influence of Burmese 
life and opinion. " 

406. The movements between the Cenl ral Provinces and Bihar and 
CE:-ITRAL PROYINrE~. Orissa mainly affect contiguous districts and 

States. Altogether 129,000 persons who were 
born in the latter province were present in the Oentral Provinces at the 
time of the census, of whom nearly 100,000 were emigrants from Sambalpur. 
while 13,000 were inhabitants of Ranchi and Palamau, who had moved across 
the frontier into the adjoining Tributary States. The balance of migration 
is heavily against Bihar and Orissa, for the immigrants from the Central 
Provinces number only 53,000, of whom 19,000 were enumerated in Saml)alpur 
and 25,000 in the Orissa Feudatory States. Samhalpur, therefore, loses 81,000 
by the exchange, while the Orissa States have a gain of 22,000 : the even 
distribution of the sexes among the immigrants to the latter shows that 
they are permanent settlers. The migration between Bengal and the Central 

Burma Censns ReT'ort, 1911, pp. 80-1. 
id.. p. 76. 
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Provinces calls for no special n·marks. Bengal rl'ceiY8s 21,000 pen.;ons, and 
its emigrants llumilPr only 6,000. The excei:lS of immigrants is duf' simply 
to tlw demand for labour ill a rich couutry with largt' manufactures. 

107. The volumE' of migrat,ion to and hom :11adras is c0111paratiyply "mall, 
and dor'H not t'xtend far beyond adjoining districts 

~1\lJl:A~. and StateR. It is decidedly in favour 01' Bihar 
and Orissa rather than of ~Iadras, for thl' latter st'nds i35,.~'18 persons to Bihar 
and Orissa and receiyC's onl~' 1, i2f1 persons in exchange. t-lix-t-,t:'\Tpnths of the 
immigrants wen' enumerated in the Orissa States, Puri awl Angul, which 
lie along the border lin(', and all but 10.000 of thpm were Hmigrants from 
Ganjam. The Ori:::;8a States gain most, there being an influx of IH.OOO 
p'wsons. attractpd l»), thp prospects of cultivation in a sparsely peopled tprritory. 
while less than 1,000 personR left for lUadrat-l. Bengal has a net gain of nearly 
8,000 from ~Iadras, the immigrants lll'lng geIlL'rally tE'mporary absrntees 
from their hOlllPs. They number altogether 14,343, of whom 8,000 were 
ennmerated in the 2-!--Parganas and Calcutta: 1Il Titagarh alone therp wore 
over 3,000 mill-hands from Ganjam and Vizagapatam. 

40R. The interchange of population in llihar and Orissa and the lJ nited 
Provincps is more even. there being a balance 
of only 1 D .000 in fa nm I' of the fonn!'r provin ceo 

The immigrants from the United PrmTinces numbpr altogt'ther 124,000, 
of whom neady two-thirds werr pnumrrated in districts uontigu()us to the 
districts in which tlH'Y wer£' born, viz., in Shahahad (28,035). Saran 
(24-,:)03), Pahmau (1.592) and Champaran (26,561). Tht' current of immi
gration spts mol'l' strongly into North Bihar. which contains nltogetht>l' 69.000 
immigrants, while South Bihar has only ;~H,OOO. Only 17,000 immigrantt-l are 
found outside Bihar. '1'11(, aggregate of pprsons born in Bihar and Orissa, 
but pnulllPratf'd in th(· U nitpd ProyillcPs, is 105,000, of whom ~)4,000 hail 
from the fonl' border districts already mentioned. There is but little emi
gration pX('ept from Bihar. the aggregate number of thosp born in other 
distriets (excluding tbp bordf~r district of PaIaman) being barply 1,000. The 
grpatest g;ainer hy thl' movements of the peoplp across thp boundary is 
Ubampal'an, in which the immigrants pxupeds the emigrants by 19,000. 'rhe 
hpavit~st loser is Saran, from which 53,000 penwm; haye movpu to the United 
Provinces, 'while onl;v 2 !,nOO havp come from that province. Shahabad 
is sC:trct'lv affected by tIl(' movenwnts of the ppopIe across the frontier lin'e, 
immigration and emigratioll nearly counterbalancing one another. During 
the last decade the f'migrants from this district have dpcreaspd by lloarly 
12,000, while the immigrants from the United Provinces are lc"'ss numerous 
hr 1-!-.000. There has also been a notable change in the ll10Yements of the 
people to and from Saran. The number of those who hayl' found a temporary 
or pl'nnanont hOlllE' in BaHia has fallen I)y 0.000, but on thp other hand therp 
has 1>(,l'n an incre(ls(> of llearly 20,000 among thm:;p who have transferred 
themselves to Gorakhpnr: the {'migrants from Saran to this latte]' district 
now ontnumber the immigrants by 24,000. 

4m). There is not much to attract an immigrant from the L nited 
Pl'oyinc8E> in thp cultivating districts of Billar, w heru conditiol1t-l arp much 
the same as in his own hOlllP, and thm'p it-l not the incentive of l)t'tter wages 
awaiting the temporary laboureL, The greater number of those ill quest of 
lucrative pmployment therefore makc their way to Bpngal. whp1'(' 406,000 of 
tltl'm Wl'n' ennmeratpu at this census; among thpso tllere W('l'(' two males to 
ewery fpmale. ::\101'e than half of thp total number were found in Calcutta and 
thl' industrial districts of Hooghly, Howrah and the 2-!--Parganas--the citi('s 

1mmlglN.lts 
eunmc' atRfllu-

West Bengd.\ ... 
Oentlal 
North 
East 

Total 

•• I 

Number. 

()f Howrah. Calcutta and the Nulntrhs alone 
contain 151).000, or 16,000 mOrt' than an' found 
1n the whole oE N ort hand ElU,t Bengal. Bengal 

-----~ lnakpR a ypr~y poor l"ptnrD to th~ Lnited 
79634 ProyinccH, Hending only 26.000 of itf' inhabi-

186,829 I 

63,034 tants then'. f,O that its net gain itl ~RO,OOO. 
::.\ ____ __:~~9~_ '1'lw Bengali (.migrants belong to two main 
... I 40;,696 I cIasRes, viz., persons in clerical anrI other 

t'mpIoYlIlPnt. and pilgrims to the sacred shriu('s. 
It is on this account that females, who generally 

predominate in pilgrimages. outnumber the> males. 
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410. Statistics of migration to and from each district will be found in 
Subsidiary Tables I, II and 111 at the end of this 

MlGllATION WITHIN 'h:'>GAI hI' h f 
BlHAll A~lJ Ol\l:'bA. "', c apter. t 18 t ere ore not proposed to go into 

any detail in the account of migration between 
different parts of the two provinces, but to sketch briefly its main features. 

411. West Bengal, from the point of view of migration, comprises two> 
very different tracts. In Burdwan. Hooghly and 

Wl<-'-,l' B];:\l,AL. H 1 th 1 . d . d . owra 1 ere are arge orgamze 1ll ustn8S 
which call for labour. and in each of them the immi~rant population is 
large. The remaining districts are agricultural, and contain stretches of 
storile soil. inhabited to a great extent by races of ahoriginal descent. 
These supply much of tIl(' labour required by the richer cultivatms of the 
alluvial flats. and by the mill and factories lining the hanks of the Hooghl,v. 
Both in Midnapore and Bankura the emigrant population outnumbers the 
immigrant, but in Birbhum, which adjoins the Sonthal Parganas and receives 
part of its overflow, immigrants are in excess. 

412. Burdwan owes its large immigrant population of 180,000 persons to 
its collieries, iron foundries and other manufactures. It dra ws mainly on the 
adjoining districts, and in particular on Hankura (45,000), the Sonthal Parga
nas (27,000) and Manbhum (12,000). The influx from the Sonthal Parganas 
is double as great as in 1901, but the number hailing from lYIanbhum has 
fallen greatly owing to tlw rapid development of the Jheria coal-field. which 
wants all the labour it can get. Altogether 82.000, or about one-half of the 
immigrants, come from Bihar and Orissa and non-contiguous parts of other 
provinces, and only 11,000 from non-contiguous districts of Bengal. Half the 
emigrants go to contiguous districts, their movement Leing of the uRual 
casual character, which is determined mainly by marriage rolations; of 
t he remainder one-third aro found in Calcutta. Hirbhum gains mainly from 
tho adjoining districts, notably the Sonthal Parganas, the balance in its favour 
being nearly 17,000: were it not for this. the emigrants would outllumlwr the 
immigrants. 

413. The emigrants from Bankura are 3t times asmumerous as tho~e fJ"()m 
Birbhum, and constitute 15 per cent. of the total population. No district in 
Bengal sends out such a large number in proportion to its population, and 
only three districts in Bihar and Orissa (Ranchi, Sambalpur and the Sonthal 
Parganas). Tlw exodus is however mainly periodic. and most of it is directed 
to the alluvial districts of vVest Bengal, for which the people have a distinc
tive name. viz., namoZ, ,z.e., the lowlands. No lebs than 70.000. or two-fifths 
of the total number, are found in the adjoining districts of Hurd "van and 
1\Ianbhum, from which Bankura receives only 30,000 immigrants: the latter 
are mostly casual visitors. females being in excess by 16,000. Bankura is also 
a heavy loser to Hooghly to the extent of 48,000 persons. Emigration from 
l\Iidnapore is growing in volume owing to the railway extensions. and the 
increase in the number of male emigrants since HlO1 is the same as in Bankura, 
viz., 20,000. '1'he current sets mainly into Hooghly. the 24-Parganas and 
Calcutta, ""hich account for three-fifths of the total numLer. There is 
a180 a small overflow into Mayurbhanj, which gains 9,000 cultivators at 
the expense of l\Iidnapore. The immigrants from outside Bengal outnumber 
those born in the proyince. there being 28,000 from Bihar and Orissa, 
7,000 from the Central Provinces, 6.000 from the United Provinces and 3,000 
from Madras. 

414. Migration to and from Hooghly is very matnially affected by its 
proximity to Calcutta, which draws largely on the district, and its OW11 llepd of 
labour for agriculture as well as for industries. I ts position is conseqnently 
somewhat unique, for next to Bankum and Midnapore it sends out a larger 
proportion of emigrants, and next to Howrah it recei,~es a larger proportion 
of new-comers, than any other district in Bengal. ]t loses 110 less than 
83,000 persons to Calcutta. Howrah and 24-Parganas. in which half its 
emigrants are found. It gains mainb' from Banknra and from Bihar and 
Orissa. Bihar !:lends it 2~),000. Orissa 8,000 and Chota Nagpui· 13,000. The 
foreign-born population in Howrah now amounts to 190,000. or 4.000 more 
than in Hooghly. Like that district, it depends on outside sources for the 
labour required b~' its mills and factories, and it is noticeable that Bengal' 
supplies it with less immigrants than outside provinces. No less thclllJ 
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109,000 persons comp from outsid{~ Bl'n~al, and. the majority are Hindustanis, 
39.000 coming [rOlll Biha1' and 47,000 from thn United Provinc8s: Orissa 
.alone acconnts for 14,000. 

415. The difference uetween conditions in UalC'utta and 24-Parganas, with 
their important commercial and industrial interests, 
and those prevailing in the agricultural districts of 

Western Bengal is strikingly exemplified in the census returns. Tn Ualcutta 
and the 24-Parganas immigrants largely outnumher emigrants, while the 
reverse is the case in 1Iurshidabad. J OS80re and Nadia. Extraordinary 
as it may appear, the outflow from tilt> latter three districts to the industrial 
centres is comparatively t5mall, in spite of their proximity: only one-tenth 
of those enullwrated out.side the districts in which thE'Y were born have found 
their way to Calcutta and the 24-Parganas. 

416. Calcutta itself may be regarded as an epitome of India, for it draws 
on all parts of it for it~ heterogeneous population. The aggregate of persons 
born in Calcutta and resident there is barely three-tenths of tIlt' population; 
if we also exclude those born in the 24-Parganas, the number contributed by 
the whole of Rengal (UH.OOO) constitutps only about one-fifth. The province of 
Bihar and Orissa sends 10,000 more than this latter numher, mostly labourers 
and artisans from South Bihar (10H,000), North Bihar (46,000) and Orissa 
(41,000). Even the division last naIlled accounts for morp than all the districts 
of Eastern Bengal. Altogether ~)O,OOO come from the United Proyinceh, 
or double the number from Eastem Bengal and Assam, and 21,000 from 
Rajputana. As many of its inhabitants COUle from the Punjab (9,000) as 
from the Chittagong Division. and double as many from Europe (7,630, as from 
-the Rajshahi Division. Of individual districts, next to the 24-Parganas, 
Calcutta rf'ceives most immigrants from Hooghly (48,000), Gaya (41,000), 
Patna (2~).OOO) and Cuttaek (27,000). A further account of the constitution of 
Its immigrant population will he found in the last paragraph of this chapter. 

H 7. 'rbe foreign-born population in the 24-Parganas has increased by no 
leE>s than 176,000 during the last ten years, and now amounts to 402,000 or 16t 
per cent. of the total pppulation. A" in the case of Calcutta, it is recruited 
from far afit~ld, 84,000 coming from till' United Provinces, 57,000 from South 
Bihar, .34.000 from Orissa and 14,000 from the Chota Nagpur Plateau. 
Eastern Bengal and Assam can claim only 9,000, while Madras accounts for 
5,000 and the Central Provinces for 2,000. The gmat majority are engaged 
in industrial and manufacturing concerns, hut the reclamation of the 
Sundarbans in the south attracts a number of cultivators and labourers 
not only from Midnapore but also from Chota Nagpur. 

418. The movements of the people in the remaining districts of Central 
Bengal call £01' only a hrief notice, as conditions arc much the same as in 
1901 and the figures sh~w very little change. There is, however, one 
new featurp, viz., that the opening of the rail way from Katihar to Godagari 
has led to a small but noticeable north ward movement from :1Vlurshida
bad. The number of persons from that district enumerated in MaIda 
haR risen from 12,000 to 27,000, and the movement has not stopped 
-there hut has extended to Pllrnea. In IHOl the latter district contained 
under 1,000 persons born in Murshidabad, but the number is now 
5,000. 

419. In all parts of North Bengal the last decade has witnessed a 

NOR1H BE~(HL. 
substantial increase in the number of immigrants, 
the increment ranging from 10,000 in Cooch Behar 

to 77,000 in Jalpaiguri, which is closely followed by Rangpnr (69,000). 
Emigration has also developed with the extension of railway communica
tions. The rise in the number of emigrants is shared in hy all districts 
except Rangpur. where there is a slight falling off. but except in Hogfa 
and Palma it is not great. The most prominent features of migration in 
this part of the province are (1) the excess of immigrants over emigrants, 
the only exception being Pahna. where the emigrants outnumber the foreign
born population by 38,000, and (2) that immigrants from distant places are 
mon" numerous than those from contignons localities in all but three districts. 
viz., R:tjshahi, Pabua and MaIda. Pahna is the only district from which 
there is any considerable emigration to 1l0n-contigllOU"l districts, but tho 

z 2 
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distance covered hy the emigrants is not great, for they merely move north
wards to the Brahmaputra ch trs in Rangpur and Goalpara. Palma has sent 
24,000 emigrants to the former and 15,000 to the latter; and as the sexes are 
fairly well balanced, they seem to have left PaLma to set up new homes in 
those two northel'll districts. The districts which have the largest, gains 
from distant places are Darjeeling, where 4:!t pe>r cent. or the population are 
foreign-born, and J alpaignri, where the ratio is 29 per cent. 

420. The chief factors which cause the influx from distant places are 
briefly as follows. There are extensive cultivable wastes in the Barind, an 
elevated tract which comprises a considerable area on the confines of Dinaj
pur, MaIda, Rajshabi and Bogra. These wastes are being steadily reclaimed, 
but the local labour supply is not sufficient, and is also not so expert 
in pioneer work as the Santals and other abol'iginals from outside 
districts. The rich alluvial chars of the Brahmaputra in Rangpllr and Goal
para attract \1.usalrnan cultivators from the more ccmgested tracts along the 
lower reaches of the same river, where, moreover, the land is morA suhjeot to 
dilluvion. The districts affected by this movement are Palma, in a major, and 
Bogra, in a minor, degree. Lastly, the tea industry in Darjeeling and.J alpaiguri 
is carried on almost wholly by foreign labour, and elsewhere the development 
of the jute and tobacco trade is increasing the demand for labour, which is not 
fully met from local sources. 

421. There is a steady annual influx of labourers from Bihar and 
United Provinces, who find employment in different kinds of labour, e.g., 
as domestic servants, police-constables, jail warders, railway servants 
fidlcl-labourers, leather-workers, palki-beal'ers, scavengers. etc. No less 
than 183,000 come from North Bihar and 63,000 from the United Provinces. 
Tho largest drafts of labourers, however, are obtained from the Chota 
Nagpur Plateau, and in particular the f:-lonthal Pargallas and Ranchi. 
The formrr has sent over 160,000 of its people to the four districts 
containing the Barind, viz., Dinajpur (74,000), MaIda (-!8,000). Rajshahi 
(14,000) and Dogra (4,000), and to the tea-garden districts of J alpaiguri 
(20,000) and Darjeeling (4,000). Ranchi has sent 99,000 persons to Jalpaiguri 
and 7,000 to Darjeeling, where they find employment on the tea-gardens. 
Among these immigrants the sexes are fairly balanced, and the migration 
may therefore be regarded as semi-permanent. Many of the tea-garden coolies, 
it is true, leave the the tea-gardens yearly for their homes, but the majority 
settle down and go home for an occasional visit only. The population of 
Darjeeling and .J alpaignri is also largely recruited from Nepal, those born in 
Nepal nUllll)ering 70,000 in the former and 34,000 in thp latter. J alpaiguri 
has fnrther received 27,000 immigrants from Cooch Behar, giving in return 
only H.OOO emigrants: as the immigrant"! have an excess of males and the 
emigrants an excess of females, it may fairly be-inferred that the gain of 
Jalpaiguri consists largely of temporary labourers. 

422. In Hill Tippera and five of the nine districtE> included in East Bengal, 
viz., Khulna, Mymensingh, Faridpur, Backergunge 
and the Chittagong Hill 1_'racts, the foreign-born 

population exceeds the emigrant population, but except in Hill Tippera the 
eXC0SS is not large, varying only from 5.000 to 16,000 : in Hill 'l'ippera, where 
one-thil'd of the population is foreign-born, the excess amonnts to 80,000. In 
the di\Tision, as a whole, the immigrants from contiguous districts (86.000) are 
nine times as numerOllS as those from other parts of the pl'ovinc8 (H,OOO). but 
their aggregate is only about a third that returned for immigrants from Assam, 
Bihar and Orissa and the United Provinces (243,000). In Mymensingh and 
Chittagong only do the immigrants from distant places exceed those from 
contiguous places. Proportionately, thp immigrants from neighbouring districts 
are mORt numerous in Khulna, which receives 34,000 persons from Backergunge 
and ,J essore but gives them only 16,000. 'rhe causes of immigration are much 
the same as in North Bengal, viz., the insufficiency of the local labour force for 
handling the jute trade, and the comparative wealth and high standard of 
comfort of the people, which enables them to employ imported labour. 

423. There are two main currents of immigration. The first is the great 
influx of labourers from Hihar and Orissa and the United Provinces, from 
which Dacca, MymE'nsingh and Faridpllr have received 35,000,75,000 and 12,000 
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immigrants respectively. These immigrants. are chiefly Hindus. tlw nu~nber 
of Musalmans who come for employment, chIefly as coachmen, cart-drIvers 
and rail way servants, bf'ing very small. 'fIle Mnndas. Oraons and Santals, 
who figure so largely atnong the immigrants into North Bengal, are rare in 
East Bengal, and the majority of the foreign-born are functional castes, snch 
as ChamaL', l\Inchi, Kunni, Kallal', Nuniya, Kandu. Mallah and sweeper 
castes. There has been a considorable increase in the nllmiJer of immigrants 
from Bihar and Orissa and the United Provinces, which is shared oy almost 
all the districts, but is specially marked in Dacca and Mymensingh. In the 
former, immigration was stimulated to some extent by the city of Dacca 
being made the capital of Eastern Bengal and Assam, and by the amount 
of building work in progreHs while it held that position. 

424. 'fhe second movement is tIl(' influx of cultivators into Hill Tippera 
from Tippera and Sylhet, the former having spnt ;~5,000 persons and the 
latter nearly 26,000 persolls to that State. Tippera has spnt 5 females, and 
Sylhet 10 feIllales, to every 12 males, ~rom which it appears that the immi
grants from the former include a much smaller proportion of permanent settlers 
than those from 8~Tlhet. The number of persons enumerated in this State but 
born in '1'ippera has illcrpased npal'ly three-fold since H)()l, while th(1 
immigrants from Sylhet have grown by 10,000. 

425. '1'hero are only fonr districts in which thp ontflow exceeds thr influx, 
viz., Vacca. TippPl'a. ~oakhali and ChiLtagong. Emigration is least active 
in the Chittagong Hill Tracts and Hill Tippera, where the aboriginal 
inhabitants han~ no incentive to lean~ their homes. The main currents 
of emigration, exeillding the H~mallll()Velllentf:\ to adjacent plaef's, are (1) hom 
Dacca and ::\I~'lllellsingh to Rangplll' and Goalpara and (2) from Chittagong to 
Burma. Dacca and Mymensingh haye sent 1 ~).5~H) malos and 14,317 females 
to Hangpur, and 22.~)54 and 17,1+2 females to Goalpara, while Chittagong 
has sent 60,261 males and only ;~,707 females to Bnrma. The sex proportions 
show that, while the emigrants to Hangpur and Goalpara includp a large 
proportion of permanent settlers, there are very few among those enumerated 
in Burma. Nor is this to be wondered at, for the emigrants to Rangpnr 
and Goalpara are cultivators who leave their homes in the riparian tracts along 
the Jamnna to settle in the fertile alluvial land on the upper reaches of 
the Brahmaputra, whereas the emigrantf! to Burma are merely lal)()urers 
attracted by the high wages paid for harvesting crops in Burma. In 
Dacca, which has the higheRt density in East Bengal, the excess of emigra
tion over immigration lIlay be attributed partly to the increasing pressure on 
the soil and partly to its educated inhabitants not finding sufficient 
rmnunerative employment near their homes. No less than 63,000 find 
ernploynwnt in distant parts of Bengal as clerks, lawyers, doctors, tradNs, 
boatmen, shop-keepers. pte. Altogether. 18,000, or nearly half the total 
number froUl the whole of ~~aFit Bengal, wel'e ennmerated in Calcntta awl 
its suburb!'. 

t26. Emigratioll cansl'S a lwavy draln Oll all the districts of North Bihar, 

NORlH BIHAR. 
except Champarall and Pnrnea to thp extreme 
north~west and east. respectively. These are two 

sparsely peoph'ld districts, with large amas awaiting reclamation 01' fnrtlwl' 
development. which attraet immigrants from the llPighbonring districts in 
search of land on easy terms. In addition to Teeeiving 14,000 penlOllS ['rom 
Nepal, Champaran uenefits largely by immigration from the surronnding 
districts of lVluzaffarpur, Saran and Gorakhpur: the net gain is 14,000 from 
Muzaffarpur. 19,000 from Saran. 17,000 from GOI'akhpur and 2,000 from 
other districts of the United Provinces. In PUl'llf'a the foreign-born popula
tion is proportionately twice as large as in Cilamparan, representing 10 per 
cent. of the total population. The immigrants come mainly from the east, 
and in particular from Bhagal-pur, from which it receives 72,000, Darbhanga 
(25,000) and Monghyr (23.000). It also receives part of the overflow from 
the Sonthal Pllrganas and gains slightly from Maida. but loses by migration 
to the three Bengal districts of Darjeeling, J alpaignri and Dinajpur. In all 
the other districts of North Bihar immigration is growing in volnme. 
Nowhere, however, is it so great as in Saran, the immigrants from which 
number no less than 284,000 or one-eighth of the population. In the 
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remalllll!g thl'~e dist.ricts the lln~lll>er :Tarif'1S frr~l1l 168,000 in Bhagalpur 
and 170,000 Ill. Darb_hanga to 19:,000 lll. )luzafiarpur, the percentages to 
the total populatIOn bemg 8, 6 and 'respectIvely. :VIore than two-fifths of the 
emigrant~ from Bhag~lpur .,.find their way ~? ~)urnea, and ~ large proportion of 
the remamdel" spread mto North BengaL IlllS latter tract IS also the favourite 
resort of sturdy labourers from the other districts, and contains more than half 
the emigrants from North Bihar who were enumerated in Bengal. An increas
ing number, ~owever, are following the examplE'. of th~ Saran emigrants (who, 
as remarked In the laRt report, are more catholw 1ll their choice of a temporary 

home), and find emplo~;ment in 
ENU~IER ... 'UD IN- I I the metropolitan distriets. The 

BOil" IN- \ 1 Tot .. l. I, n~ost noticeable feature of tl:e 
Rooghly. Howrab. ~4-1'.lT· Oalcutta. I' 1 hIstory of the last ten "Teart; IS 

ganas. 
_ _ _ __ _ _ 1_ _I thE' extent to which temporary - - \ I I migration is increasing in 

I'larall ... 8,101 7,629 26 026 14.71~ 57.125 fl' 
MU"dtl'd,pur... 3,012 3,76~ ~;.344 \ 17,3<19, 33,98f) j avonr, t 18 rIse in the number 
n",bhmga ••• 1,746; I 1,9~2 2,8.3 9,014 15,575 of emigrants varying from 

TDtal 14,009,13.356 38,223 41,092 J06,680 I I 1000' Bh 1 t 6'" 000 
___ _ __ ~_I ___ ct'±, In) agapur 0 D, 

in Darbhanga. 
427. Emigration to Calcutta and the mE'tropolitan districts is even more 

popular in South Bihar, tlu'ee-tenths of the 
absentees from Patna, Gaya and Shahabad heing 80UTH BlHAll. 

en mnerated there. The stl"eam of migration from :Monghyr is setting 
stE'adily in the same dirE'ctioll. 

"Patn.t ..• 
Ga)a ... 
Sb~h~ba<l 
"M-01le-1lyr 

Tot., 

RooghlJ·. Howrall. 1 
I I 

1 

7,0f7 1 

0,036 
H,tl36 
3,786 

.,. , 14.193 124,823 

1 

24-Par· 
:o;auas. 

13,6;'1 i 
12,3R7 
21,012 
10,139 

5'1.189 

Total. 

Oalcnt.ta. 

2~,017 I 54,773 
41,221 62,506 
20,86°1 53,914 
18,285 ,\34,398 

109,386

1
205,591 

bnt though the, number has 
been doubled since l~)Ol, it is 
still only one-seventh of the 
total mlluher of emigrants. 
The people of South Bihar also 
show greater readiness to make 
their homes in Assam than 
those of North Bihar. Altoge
ther 36,000 emigrants from the 
latter division were enumerated 

in Assam, of whom 19,000 were born ]11 Saran, but as there was only OU8 female 
to every five males, the great majority were obviously only temporary absent
Bes. The number of those who have gone from South Bihar to AlSsam is 
however 46,000

1 
and there are two women to eyery three men. from which 

it is clear that a large propdrtion settle down in the country. Of this number, 
15,000 were born in Shahabad, 13,000 in l\Ionghyr, 13,000 in Gaya and 5,000 
in Patna. Assam and the metropolitan districts thus accollnt for a quarter 
of a million of the emigrants, and the remainder are found mainly in contigu
ous districts. The interchange of population with the United Provinces is 
practically E'ven, out is of smaJ1 accollnt, except in the border district of 
Shahabad; the other three districts send onl~- 6,000 to that province and 
receive 10,000. Gaya loses to Chota Nagpnr on the south and in particular to 
tht' adjoining districts of Hazal'ibagh and Palamau. whi18 ~Ionghyr, which 
has relations mainly with North Bihar, gains slightly from Darbhanga on the 
west~ but loses lWRyiiy to Rhagalpur, Purnea a,nd the' Sonthal Parganas 
on the east. its a.ggregate loss amounting to 58,000. 

428. In Cnttack Rlld Halasore there is a large f'xcess of emigrants over 
immigrants, but in Pnri the foreign-born popula
tion predmninates slightly. The actual exce«s in 

the last district, however, amonnts only to 7,920, and special inquiries show 
that the total of pilgrims in the district at the time of the census was 7,139, 
so that the district is really unaffected by the movements of the people, The 
pressure of hard times in [)uttack and Balasore has led to a large number of 
labourers and small cultivators leaving their homes for a time in order to ohtain 
employnwnt elsewhere, and so supplement the reSOUl'ces 01 their families. 
The number of emigrants from euttack is 173,000 and represents 8 per 
cent. of the population. In Ralasore the actnal number, though largely 
increased since 1901, has not reached the same figure, but proportionately 
is very little less. viz., 7 per cent. The people mainly go to distant 
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places, more than half of the emigrants from Cuttack being found in Calcutta 
and its vicinity or in Assam, and over huH of those from Balasore in the 
formor locality. One-third of the emigrants from Cuttack were enumerated 
in Calcutta, Rooghly, Howrah and the 24-Parganus, their number having 
risen during the last ten years from 40,000 to 64,000. These, however, are 
merely temporary absentees, who return home after a ppriod of labour in 
tht, mills and factories. or in domestic service or as gardeners or day
la lIourprs. Those who go to the tea-gardens in Assam, howe,ocr, take 
women with them, and settle down either as tea-garden coolies or as 
cultivators ·when their contracts have expired. No leHs than 27,000 of the 
people of Cuttack were enumerated in Assam. The illhahitantH of Balasore 
have not shown the sallle readiness, or haye not been considered so suitable, 
for recruitment for Assam, in which there wen' onl~r 2,000 of tlwm at the 
timp of the census. They are flocking mor!' and more to Calcutta and the 
metropolitan districts-the number employed there has more than doubled 
during the decennium, and now amounts to nearly 39,000. There is also 
an interchange of population with Midnap0l"t', the balance of which is slightly 
against Halasore. Altogether 23,000 cultivators and others have left the 
district for the Orissa Feudatory States, more especially to :Nlayurbhanj, 
Imt only 9,000 have moyed into Balasol"e from the Orissa States, so that 
the district sustains a loss of 14,000 on tllis account. 

42~)' The volunw of emigration from the dif'tricts of the Chota Nagpur 
Plateau is one of tho most remarkable features of 

UHUTA NAGl'UH l'LAU;AU. I I . f . t 1e ceml1.lS, t 1f' proportIOn 0 emIgrants to the 
district population heing llIlller 10 p(>r cent. only in Manbhum (71-) alld 
Palalllau (5t), while it ,oariC's froll! 10 to 17 per cellt. in An~ul (10'6). Hazari
\Jagh (11), Singhblmm (15) and tl1P ROllthal Parganas (17). The maximulll 
is reached in Ranchi and Nam\lalpnr, where lt is 22 and 23 per ("ent. 
respeetively. Emigration is proel'eding along four main lines, yiz. (1) to 
Assam. (2) to North Bengal, (3) to tIlt' Orissa Feudatory States and (4) to the 
Central PrOyillcoS. I)f which an acc-ouIlt will be giWll later in the section 

dealing with the different districts. From the 
DIWRIOT. __ 1_ 1911. 11901. I marginal stakment it will be seen that in some 

_. districts tlu" tide of emigration to Assam is ebbing, 
Ranehi ••• • •. \ 91,000 g2,000 I but that the exoUus from Singhbhum and the 
H" ... ,ibagh •.• ... ;;6,000 69,000 \ Sonthal Parganas has increased in volume. The 

,Maubhum ... 55,000 70,000 
Sonths1 Parga"". ••• 3 •• 000 31.000 small increase in the case of Palamau is probably 
Sln~hbhum ... 22,000 13,000 I 
P,llamau .,UOO 7,000 more apparent than real, owing to the fact 'that in 

-- - 1901 many of the Pl111grants l"pturne(l tlleir district 
of Girth as Lohardaga, the old name for Ranchi, 01' which it was a suhdiyision 
till 1891. and so wpre grouped with those horn in Ranclli. 

430. Large as is the number of emigrants from l\Ianbhulll, it is exceeded 

:'IrA\' HI! U'I. 
hy the nmnl)('r who have IJeen attractf'd from other 
districts hy the good wagos obtainabh' in the coal

fi.Plcls. III 1901 emigrants outnumhered immigrant::; hy 74,000, but. the 
immigrants are now in ("xcess by over 27,000. During the last 10 years 
the emigrants have decreased by 21,000, the total now returned bl'ing 115,500. 
The immigrants, on the other hand, have had an addition of 81,000, or over 100 
ppr cpnt., bringing up their total to nearly 1-1-3,000. Of these, 57,000 come from 
Bengal, nAady 26,000 being born in tho adjoining district of Bankura, the 
immigrants from which have douhled their numbers since 1901. Tbere are 
30,000 immigrants from Bihar, and nearly all thl" remainder comp fro111 Chota 
Nagpur. chiefly from the adjoining district of Hazaribagh. rrhe checking of 
omigration, which is due to the local dt'mand for labour, is responsible for the 
falling oft' of emigration to Assam by 15,000 and for the decrease of 
H),OOO in the number of natives of Manbhum who were enumerated in 
Bunlwan. Ten years ago the Raniganj coal-field drew a large number of 
labourers from Mal1bhum, but now that the Jheria field has b(,pn devrloped, 
there is no need for the coal-cutters to move far [rom their homes. 

,:131. In the Orissa Feudatory States the immigrants outnumber those 

ORISSA Fl;UDATOBY STA 'IE~. 
enumerated outside the States in which thf'Y were 
born by no le8s than 224,000, and the abs~llce of 
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any great disparity between the sexes show that the great majority of the 
ll('w-comers hayp left their homes for good. There 

DISTRICT. I Net ,<"diu. 1 has been a great gain at till' expense of all adjoin---- ----- - ~- -I ing British districts, the l)alance in fayour of the 
Ranchi ••• I 43,121 Orissa States being as shown in the margill. The 
~~':!~~I~~~ ::: ::: ~~:~~~ largest gain is l"C'gistered by Gallgpur on the north-
Augul 7,>122. h' 1 " f' 
Outtack :.: I 1~,"20 west, m w 1C 1 then' are 3~),OOO Imuugrants rom 
~~r~~'~ e ::: I 1~:~0~ Hanchi and nearly 12,000 from Sambalpur. Patna 
~~~i;~at"m'" ... I l~:g;~ and l;amra also gain at the expense of Sambalpur, 

I which has sent 21,000 persons to the rormPr and 
11.000 to the latter. On the south-east Mayurbhanj gains both from Singh
bhum and Balasore, 26,000 emigrants from the former and 12,000 from the 
latter being enumerated in it. The adjoining State of Keonjhar receives 
15,000 persons from Singhbhum, nearly 4,000 from Cuttack and 2,00(} from 
Balasore. The number of emigrants from the Oris~a States aggregates only 
75,000, of whom 61,000 were enumerated in thf' adjoining British districts 
shown in the marginal statpmpnt above'. There is hnt little emigration to 
distant places, but 6,000 pprsons were enumerated in Assam. of whom 4,435 
were natives of Kalahancli and ~H)3 of Gangpul'. 

432. "The SantaJs," wrote iV[ r. Gait in IDOl, .. ar0 spl'pading east and 
north, and the full {'ffect or the moypment is not SON fHAT, PAHGANA~. 
exhausted in thr district'l that adjoin thp Son thaI 

Parganas, but makes itself f8lt even fnrther awa~', in those parts of Dinajpur. 
Hajshahi and Bogra which share with MaIda the elevated tract of quasi
laterite known as the Hm·ind. These w:mderingl::l of the Rantals have hitherto 
been confined to a lateritf' soil, and they are SAid to be averse to the payment 
of rent. In what direction they will spread when they have finished their 
work of reclamation in the Harind it is imposRible yet to cOlljeeture. The 
future alone can show whether they will then accept the inevitablp and settle 
down al:l permanent rent-paying cultivators, or move further afield, overcommg 
their dislike to alluvial soil. or retrace their steps and rove once more in the 
infertile uplands of thf' Chota Nagpllr Plateau." TIll' outward mOVPlllent has 
been still further accelerated during the last ten years, but it is noticeabll' that 
the Santals are now Rpreading southwards, aH well as to tllf' north and east, 
and that they arp beginning- to make their homes in purely alluvial tracts. 

DI'HRICT. 

DlnaJPur 
Maida ... 
Ritjsh .. lu 
Bogra ... 

Jalpaiguri 
Daneeling 

Pmnea ... 
Rangpnr 
Bhagalpur 

Total 

Total 

Total 

BUld Nan 
Blrbhum 
Muroilldabad 
HOOg'll, 

Total 

N umbe . I In,'reose 
____ ~ince 1~0_1._ 

74,381 
48,402 
lJ,SS7 

,'3,:)46 

139,995 

19.639 
3,641 

23,280 

20,4.3 
1),371 

16,6D9 

42,523 

27,378 
2',2~2 
14,D33 
2,000 

72,593 

25,791 
.,R27 
7,186 
1,64. 

40,448 

9,077 
680 

9,757 

14,820 
1,.28 
69S0 

23,308 

13,1550 
2,230 
3,362 
1,2;;1 

20,396 

1n Purnea, for example. there has been 
an increase of noarly 15,000, while 2,000 
are now found in Hooghly and over 
,1'>,000 ill Rangpul'. rrhe districts of the 
Barind contain 140,000, and the tea
garden distriets of Jaipaiguri and Da1'
jeeling 23,000. Over 42,000 have found 
their way to other nortbern districts, 
while more than 72,000 are found to 
the south-east in four distriets of the 
Hurd wan Division. The marginal state
ment shows the actual number enumerat
ed in thE' districts included in ('ach of 
these' groups and tht' increase sinee 
Hl01. There is but little emigmtion to 
thp east, the districts of }\lanbhurn, 
Ha:hal'ihagh and Mongh~'r containing onl~' 

------ _______ J ---- g,OOO persons born ill thl' ~onthal 
Parganas. 

433. The Hl()Yements of the people in Sambalpur arl' unique in character, 
so far as the province of Bihar and Orissa is 

O'lHJjR DlSTJU(TS OF 1Hl>, CHO'IA d fl' 1 fl h 
'XAGP[fn PLATEAU. eoncerne, or t Wl'e ]s a argl' out ow to t e 

Central Provinces. ()ut of thR 17-+,000 emigrants, 
nearly 100,000 are found in thp Central Provinces, 1R.000 being pnumPrated 
ill Raipur. In l'rturn, howl','er, Sambalpnr receivAs onl? 19,000 from the 
Oentral Provinces, the balance against it being thus R1,OOO. There is also a 
heavy drain owing to the movl'ments of cultivators and lalioUl'ers to the Orissa 
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States, which receive 56,000, but return only 16,000 to Sambalpur. Of the 
emigrants from Ranchi, 199,000 are found in the tea gardens of Assam and 
Jalpaiguri ; the number in the latter district has risen by 19,000 since 1901. 
Of the remaining emigrants, 39,000 have, ,S already stated, crossed the border 
to the sparsely populated State of Gangpur, while 5,000 were enumerated in 
the Oentral Provinces States. The volume of migration to and from Palamau 
is small. It loses to the Central Provinces States, especially J ashpu r, and 
also to Mirzapur in the United Provinoes, the aggregate Joss being 7,000. It 
gains exactly the same number, however, from Gaya. The interchange of 
popUlation is even smaller in the case of Angul, which loses to the Orissa 
States, and more especially to Athmallik : all but 2,000 of its emigrants were. 
enumerated in the Feudatory States. 'rhe last of the districts to be mpntioned 
is Singhbhum, in which emigration has been stimulated by the opening of the 
rail way. There has been an increase of 42,OQO immigrants. ~).000 of which 
is acoounted for by the 1'i8,e in the number of coolies enumerated in Assam. 
That province contains one-fifth of the emigrants, while nearly two-fifths 
have made their way into the adjoining States of :Vlayurbhanj and Keonjhar. 

434. Special statistics which were compiled for the most numerous 
castes among the immigrants to Calcutta throw 

C()!lrSTITUTW~ OF THE lM~[IGRA)lT an interesting light on the character of its foreign-
POPULA1IO:-f OF CALCCTTA. • 

born population. Their aggregate number is 
290,000, and of the 24 districts from which they are drawn, nine are 
in Bengal, nine in Bihar and Orissa, four in United Provinces and two 
in Rajputana. The area covered is largA, and the figures may be taken 
as typical of the immigrant population. There are only two females to every 
five males: two-thirds of the latter are actual workers, but only one
fourth of the females are actually engaged in any occupation. Prostitutes 
alone account for one-fourth of the female workers, and their number is 
equal to one-seventh of the female immigrants of adult age. Altogether 15 
per cent. of both sexes are under 15 years of age. Half the women and 
two-thirds of the men are adults, £.e., aged 15 to 40 : at this age period there 
are three males to every female. Trade engages the energies of 19 per cent. 
of the male workers, while 14 per cent. are employed in domestic service, 
13 per cent. are day-labourers and 7 per cent. are clprks. Domestic service 
accounts for the largest proportion of female workers, viz., 42 per cent., 
and then come prostitutes with 25 per cent. Brahmans represent nearly 
one-fifth of the total number of immigrants, and the Kayasths are the 
next largest caste, representing about one-seventh. The aggregate of the 
three trading castes of Agarwala, Mahesri and Subarnabanik is equal to 
only 5 per cent., and is exceeded by that returned for four of t.he lower 
castes, viz., Chamar, Chasi Kaibartta, Goala and Kahar. The returns for 
the Brahmans show to what an extent the absence of home surround
ings loosens the ties of orthodoxy and tradition, for of the male workers 
one-fifth are traders and one-seventh are clerks-there are nearly as many 
Brahman clerks as there are Kayasths. F'our Del' cent. of the priestly class 
are day-labourers or coolies, and only 9 per (;ent. returned priesthood as 
their occupation or means of livelihood. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE lII.-PROPOUTIONAL lVlrGRATION TO AND FROM 

EACH DISTRICT. 

DISTRIOT A!{U NATURAL 
DIV1Sro:;. 

1 

'I'oral. tiguOU8 other 
,From cou~l From 

I ili:ltricts. pl&ces. 
Total. 

I --~.-~ 

NUMBER OF l!'IDf.ALJlS TO 
100 M.!.LES. 

1£=1 ,~I==I = 1;i:~1 To 
othaT 

places. 

I ~-- -I--'~g ~r '" ~Il 
----------~-------~--~--~--~~~ 

34 I .BE"GAL "'; 

WEST B~GAL 

BUld'i'lr1\D 
Birbhmn 
.BanGe ... 
liidua.por-e 
:aoo~hly 
How",\> 

OENTRAL BENG.!..L 

~4-1'",ganas 
Oa.lcutta. 
Nadia ... 
Murshi<lalnd 
.,-esBOI€ ••• 

.NOR'lSl BllNGA.r. ... 

Raishahi 
Dinajpur 
Jalp.iguri 
Da.rjeeJiug 
Ratlg"Dur 
Bogra. "0 

P~b,,,, ... 
Maida -.. 
Oooch Behar 

EAST ])lNGAL 

Xbulna -_ 
Dacca ... 
Mym6flhiL.&rh 
Y",illpur 
Ba.ckergunge 
Tippera ..• 
Noakhaii 
Chittagong ." 
OW'tag<)ng Hill Troots 
Hill 'lip~er. 

NOllTH BJ.liAlI 

~a.ra.n· ..• 
Ollampa.rllD 
Ym.a1farpllr 
Darbhsl1g'a 
Bhagalpur 
Pur:r.ea. •• , 

.roUTE Bl1fAR 

Pa.tna hoo 

Gay" 
Sa,luz.oad 
Mongbyr 

'l}lUSllA 

Ollttack 
13alas')fe 
Pmi 

I 

"'1 
::: I 
'''1 ... 

::: I 
::: I 

I 

QUOTA NAG1'ThY.LA1'E!,U ) 

Razal ib~gh ." ... 
Ranchi ... ." ." 
Pala.mau 
MB.rJbhum 
Singhbhum 
Sooth·t) 1-'argan!ls 
ADguL ... 
Sambalpur 
Drissa States 
Obcta. Nagpur Stwe-.s 

SIKKfIIII". 

::: I ... 
." i 

43 

52 

117 
69 
41 
:l.7 I 

111 
201 

1'lS 

165 
714 
45 
55 
34 

86 

64 
117 
294 
441 

75 
64 
45 

118 
93 

16 

40 
39 
36 
45 
25 
2S 
18 
12 
41 

356 

22 

21 
50 
26 
30 
64 

100 

20 

57 
28 
33 
44 

14 

16 
31 
42 

35 

32 
24 
38 
92 
72 
&7 
!l4 
58 
79 

126 

339 

8 35 

21 

81 
tiH 
~1 
14 

100 
74 

39 

.7 
116 I 

30 ' 
41 
~~ 

34 

34 
2il 
41 
·'9 
21 
29 
~4 
00 4. 
'I 

34 
22 
17 
37 
16 
20 
lQ 

4 
51 

314 

16 

19 
39 
21 
23 
41 
53 

17 

:;0 
2.1 
29 
37 

8 

12 
2k 
3~ 

28 

27 
Ii) 
34 
44 
46 
H 
84 
'0 
7:l 

120 

34 

31 

36 
11 

4 
13 
n 

127 

86 

108 

"~ 15 
14 
6 

52 

9 

6 
17 
19 
8 
9 
5 
R 
8 

10 
42 

5 

6 

2 
11 

<; 
7 

11 
41 

3 

7 
:I 
4 
7 

4 
3 

10 

'I 

~ 

9 
4 

48 
26 
15 
10 
18 
6 
6 

30S 

13 

49 

82 
54 

154 
61 

131 
43 

3'1 

57 
98 
84 
7S 
42 

12 

26 
14 
23 
39 
26 
26 
72 
'11 
61 

.20 

29 
60 
35 , 
38 i 
19 
39 
37 
66 

8 
6 

49 

41 

124 ! 
25 
68 
60 
780 
19 

83 

108 
95 
95 

H2 

56 

82 
69 
35 

77 

112 
220 

55 
7S 

152 
171 
106 
233 
20 
13 

39 

7 

37 

25 

.0 
,J 
58 
60 
29 

10 

';?;'2 

II 
21 

lQ 

24 
;t9 
2.; 
26 
12 
So 
28 
60 

8 

18 

19 

41 
13 
31 
31 
59 
16 

19 

28 
36 
24 

24 

41 
.3 
50 
S2 

108 
87 
~1 

111 
18 

2 

34 

6 

12 

37 
13 
40 
19 
60 
10 

12 

1 
4:; 
26 
18 
13 

4 
3 
2 

14 
2 
3 

3;; 
4 
4 

10 

;; 
31 
II 
12 

31 

22 

So 
12 
;;1 
29 
19 
3 

59 

69 
60 
87 
(j~ 

37 

1>4 
33 
11 

53 

n 
167 

20 
43 
H 
84 
~ 

ll6 
2 

11 

5 

95 

110 

118 
1<3 
296 
131 
116 
80 

74 

78 
78 

144 
121 
122 

80 

t8 
9\ 
87 
83 
92 

107 
77 

100 
,:1 

94 s. 
94 
6t 
84 
40 
69 

III 
.6 
18 
60 

U8 

127 

164 

160 
ZOB 
27fJ 
192 

254 

SH 
193 
H4 

1(}'7 

11;:; 
130 

tiU 
141 
178 
1.04 
te7 
1:i1 
113 
114 

92 

39 

27 

33 
30 
S7 
37 
57 

<IS 

4~ 
.9 
n 
74 
2~ 
H 
21 4. 
19 

28 

13 
22 
29 
2. 
11 
23 
01 
4~ 

•• 69 

1'2 

103 

7. 
130 
148 
11M 
~2 
liD 

57 

86 

~1 
42 
~3 

69 

72 

204 
1M 
93 
93 
91 
76 

105 

96 
[JQ 
97 

121 
122 

89 

101 
1M 
12.3 
91 
94 

103 
HO 
99 
~O 

62 , 

116 
~7 
94 
66 
71 
70 
48 
19 
87 

103 

89 

$'1 

13~ 
~DO 
276 
181 
119 
100 

146 

212 
109 
2.5,j 
JiG 

126 

12t 
19t 
241 

47 1.2() 

34 138 
SO 10, 
51 110 
31 I 18~ 
88: 114 
59 I lOS 
24 138 
74 108 
80 210 
~~ III 

80 109 

40 

64 

7S 
71 
57 
70 
34 

29 
40 
32 
62 
3. 
37 
20 
& 
~ 

87 
53 

41 

45 

4~ 
H 
47 
44 

12 

n 
H 
~2 

86 

6e 
b6 
19 
VS 
98 
90 
SO 
87 
67 

H3 

86 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV-MIGRATION BETWEEN NATURAL 

DIVISIONS (AC'fUAL FIGURES) COMPARED WITH 1901. 

NATURAL DIVISIONS IN 
WHICH BORN. 

TOTAL ... { 1911 
1901 

West Beng,1 { 1911 
... 1901 

Central Bengal { 1911 
... 1901 

North Bengal {UH ... 1901 

East Ben!,al { 19H 
... 1901 

{ 1911 Outblde the [)roviuC'e 1901 

BENGAL. 

I NU~lB;,R ENUb!ERATED (OOO's OMl'£T;m) 1:\ NA~'URAf, D!VISIOl'<b 

,-------

I West Beugal, 

.. ·1 
1 
I 

"'1 

'''1 

442 

154 

[8,026] 
[1,8951 

7" 
60 

3;;8 
88 

Central 
lIengal. 

1,006 

487 

233 
191 I 

[7,072] I 
(6,979] 

20 
21 

94 
75 

6.9 
200 

-- - -

North I 
Bengal, I Ea.t Bengal, i TOTAI~ 

!- __ 1 ___ 
926 310 2,683 

318 194 1,153 

6 5 244 
7 5 204 

96 "9 230 
74 62 195 

[9,805] I 32 54 
[<,991] 26 47 

79 [18,719] I 179 
43 [16,707) 123 

74;; 1 214 1.976 
194 101 I 584 

I 

----,- I_ _I _______ 1 ____ _ 

NATURA.L DIVISIOl<, IN 
"-JlICll BOR;>[. 

... {1911 TOT.L 
1901 

North Bihar { 1~1l 
... IS01 

Sou'h Bihar p9Jl 
.... 1901 

Oriss1 { 1911 
... 1901 

Ohota Nagpnr { 1911 
Platea.u. 1901 

Outslde Province { 1911 
.. , l~OI 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

I NUMB.;U ENUMERA.TED (OOO'S OMITTED) IN N \TURAT, DIVISIDN~, 

N.rth 
Bihar. 

311 

262 

[13,792) 
[13,553] 

131 
112 

'1>2 
'95 

38 
16 

142 
134 

South 
Bihar. 

158 

154 

K9 
75 

I 

[7.609] I 
[7,656] I 

"141 
'127 

17 
16 

.2 
63 

Orissa. 

60 

51 

';;03 
'526 

'776 
'990 

[4,128] 
(1,082] 

26 
20 

3 
3f) 

t 

Chota Nag. 
PUt Phteau· 

435 

284 

3q 
JO 

101 
I 88 

71 
62 

[11 ,942] 
[9,493] 

224 
1M 

964 

751 

128, 
106 

233 
200. 

72-
62 

81 
52 

450 
331 

The Il!l'nres within braokets show the numbel born in aud enumerated in each natural division. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

RELIGION. 

PART I.-STATISTICAL. 

435. Statistics for all religions are contained in Imperial Table VI, while 
I:;TIWDlJCTORY. Tables XVlT and XVIII give figures for the deno-

minations. races and ages of Christians. The 
following subsidiary tablef:ol, in which the statistics are illustrated by means 
of proportional figures, will be found at the end of this chapter. 

Subsi'd£ary Table I-Showing the general distribution of the population 
by religion. 

Subsidiary Table If-Showing the strength of the main religions in each 
district and natural division at each of the last four censuses. 

Subsidiaru Table III-Showing the numbers and variations of Christians 
in each district and natural division. 

Subsi'dz'ary Table IV-Showing the distribution of Christians uy race 
and sect. 

Subs£diary Table V-Showing the Christian races distributed by sect 
and the Christian sects distributed by race. 

Subsl'dz"ary Table VI-Showing the distribution of the urban and rural 
population by religion in each natural division. 

436. The general distribution of the people lJY religion at this and the last 

Hindus ... 
Musalmans ••• 
Animistl::, 
Buddhists 
Ohris~ial1s 
.Tains _u 
Brahmo!; 
Sikhs 
Jews ... 
Confucians 
Parsis 
Arya,s 
Others 

BE>IGAL. BInAR AND ORISSA. I 
-~lmber.--~~:natiOU\ --N~r. --I~~~a:: I 
~ - -I ~ --I P~~g1~" I I I P~~3~~" 
1911. 1901. ISII. i 1911. 1901. ISII. I 

... 1120.94;;,379 \1 20,150,541 -=--: 1-31'749'::--3~~(;:0291 + 3'9 

... 24,237.228 21,947,980 + 10"4

1

' 3.083,438 3,540.3;)1 I + 4'0 
... 730,780 442,594 + 6;;'1 2,720,288 2,281,414 + 19'2 
... 246.866 216,506 + )4'0 1,927 843 + 128'6 

129,746 106.5961 + 21'7 268,26;; I 172,498 + ;;0';; 
6,782 5,232 + 29'6 4,629 2,656 I + 74'3 
2,9;)8 2,898 + 2'0 585 31H + 84'0 
2,221 208 + 760'9 2,228 81 , +2600'6 
1.993 1.914 I ~ 4'1 2; I 32 - 32'4 
1,0;;8 178 + 494'4 ... 

611 I 3,6 \ + 71'6 3S 33 + 6'1 
20 I'" ... 4,08. 

... 48... 770 I 2 +38,400 

census is shown in the 
margin together with 
the variations which 
have occurred since 
1901. In Bengal thA f . I 
1\1 lU,almans predomi- " 
nate, representing 52'3 
per cont. of the popula
tion, and outnumber
ing Hindus (45'2 per 
cent.) by over at mil
lions. These two reli
gions account bet ween 
them for all but 2'4 per 
cent. of the population, 

the other religions being but poorly represented. Animists, Buddhists and 
Christians, taken together, number only a little over ].100.000, and the 
aggregato for all othf'l' religions is under 16.000. Tho distribution of religions 
in Bihar and Orissa is very differpnt. Hindus form an overwhelming majority, 
representing 82'6 ppr cent. of tlif-' total population, and then come, Zongo 
intervallo, the M usalmans with })'6 per cent. and Animists with 7 per cent. 
Christians account for over a quarter of million, or more than double the 
number found in Bpngal, but no other religion has even 5,000 adherents. 

437. The instructions regarding the entry of religion in the schedules were 
that the religion which each person returned was 

bl:>TRUCTIO:I"S RIWAItDI:-lG THE to be entered, and that when a person belonged to 
E\lTRY OF RELIGION. 

an aboriginal tribe and had no recognized religion 
(£.e., waH not a Hindu, Musalman, Christian, Buddhist. Sikh. Jain. Parsi. etc.). 
the name of the trihe was to be entered. All persons whoso tribal name 
was entered in the schedules were taken to be Animists. It was specifically 
laid down that the answpr which each man gave about his religion was 
to be accepted. hut it is recognized that these ordprs were not always 
carried out. As Mr. Gait said in 1901. it is fashionable to call oneself a 
Hindu. and many semi-aboriginals lay claim to hp Hindus, thongh Hindus 
scout their pretensions. In some parts Hindu ennnwrators refused to 
entertain claims which thpy considerpcl preposterolls, and wOllld not 81Jter 
the' aspirants as Hindus. The practical difficulties which arisf' OVPI' thi" 
question may be realized from the report of Mr. M. G. Halldt, I.e.s., late 
Su bdi vi sional Officer of Gumla in Ranchi. "One of the chief difficulties which 
arm;e in connection with the filling up of the census schedules in this part oj 
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Ohota Nagpur was in regard to the entry in the column of religion. Much 

COMPARATIVE STRENGTH OF DIFFERENT RELIGIONS IN EACH NATURAL DIVISION 
SCALE W.BENGAL C.BENGN. N. BEN GAL E.BENGAL 

D,PEAlOO 
100., 

zoo .. 
300 .-

400n 

.1'00" 

600 " 

700., 
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~~~~~OTHERS • 

doubt was felt, and many 
questions were asked both 
by supervisors and enu
merators as to whether 
certain castes should be 
classified as Hindus or 
Animists. The general 
rule issued on this point 
was to the effect that 
every person who called 
himself a Hindu was to 
be entered as such. In 
the case of Oraons, 
Kharias, Mundas, Asurs 
and other purelyaborig
inal tribes, there was no 
difficulty, I only came 
across two instances in 
which an Oraon claimed 
to be a Hindu : one was 
a Sub-Inspector of Police~ 
and the other was a man 
who had risen above 

other members of his tribe and tJPcome the proprietor of two or three 
villages. Such persons were naturally recorded as Hindus, but in the 
case of other Oraons, apart of course from the converts to Christianity, the 
entry was Animist. The difficulty arose in dealing with castes which 
are, as it were, on the border line. I allude in particular to such castes as 
Chik, Ghasi, Turi, Lohar, Gond, Dom and others. If yon ask a person of 
these castes the straight question' vVhat is your religion.' he will probably 
reply that he is a Hindu, or again if you ask him 'Are you a Hindu,' he 
will probably reply in the aflirmative. If, however, you prosecute your 
inquiries further, and try to find out whether he observes any of the tenets of 
Hinduism, you will soon discover that his first answer was given merely 
as the result of ignorance, and that his superstitious and religious customs 
are much more closely allied to the Animistic religion of the Oraon and 
Munda than to the religion of the Hindu. The entry in column 3 depended 
therefore to a large extent on the individual supervisor or ennmerator. He 
interpreted the general order on the subject according to his own religion, 

. The Hindus, such as they are, of these parts look down upon the border-line 
castes, and are not willing to admit that they are Hindus. Hence the enu
merator who was a Brahman or Kayasth or Rajput would record these 
persons as Animists. On the other hand, when the enumerator was an I 
educated Christian, Oraon or Munda, he would record them as Hindus, . 
accepting their bare statement. It was thus practically impossible to secure 1 

uniformity in this entry. Nor would a uniform entry be correct. In the \ 
more out-of-the-way parts of the district these castes are undoubtedly more 
Animistic in their religion than in the more civilized parts, and again 
individuals in these castes who have risen at all in the social scale have 
undouLtedly more claim to be regarded as Hindus." 

438. In __ Bengal the Hindu element steadily diminishes as one proceeds 
- east wards. The most distinctively Hindu districts are 

DISTRIBUTION OF f d'"'IXT B I (h B d' D' ., ) h 
HINDUS. o?-n In nest enga t €I ur wan IVISlOn, w .ere 

Hmdus represent 82 per cent. of the total populatIOn. 
In Central Bengal the proportion falls to 51 pOl' cent., while in North Bengal it 
is only 37 per cent., the minimum of 31 per cent. being reached in East 
Bengal. \Vest Bengal contributes one-third of the total Hindu population of 
the province, and East Bengal a little over a quarter, while Central and 
North Bengal each account for under a :fi fth. Proportionately, th8 __ gr!?atest 
number of Hjlldus is found in :lYI:idnapore (88 pOl' cent.), a~ci_Jhe smallest in 
the Cllittagong Hill Tracts (9 per cent.). Altogether, there are only ten 
districts in which Hindus outnumber Musalmans, viz .. the six districtR of West 
Bengal, the 24-Parganas in Central Bengal, Darjeeling and J alpaiguri in North 
Bengal, and the Ohittagong Hill Tracts: in the district last named, however, 
the Hindus are largely outnumbered by both Animists and nuddhists. rrhe 
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Hindu COlTIlllllll ity is 

UMor~?CJ""'~El 
.A._ol"!! .. ::" ..... -. w 
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.iIID 
• lIB 
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o· 

D!3TR13UTIONl)r !-Itt< UUS 
IN 

BENGAL 

BtH4JI:.1 DIllSSA ... 
SIX(.[M 

Cooch Behar and Hill 
'l'ippPl'a, and alt,\) 
in Calcutta, whe,'e 
it l"BpreSf-llJ tH (lve I' 
two-thirds or tIle 
total population . 

rn Bibar and 
(h·issn (H'or 0110-

third of the 
total Hindu popu
lation is found 
111 I\ol"th Bihar, 
whpn~ Hindus 
lHl1n\lPr 11 Aa1'l V 

1 1 t milliolls, ~r 
UlOrt' than the 
aggrpgate for both 
80uth Bibar and 
C)J·issa. Propor-
tionately, how-

'-----_. ----- -----_._--_._--------...... 

('VHl', tht~.v moe in 
gJ"(~atfjst stnmgtll 
in Ol'istla, thp b oly 
land or Hindultlm, 

when' ~)7 out of ('\'PI'Y 100 iuliahitalltb Ill·long tu that l'0Iigion. ~;;;outh 
Bihar comes next with DO per el'nt.. whih, tllA Chota Nagp~lr ~lateau comes 
last with 7'2 PPl" Ct'ut. III Hanclti amI t-lillghbhum thp HlllunR arp out.l1um
berpu by tht' Animists. but l'lsl'whe1"t' they preponderate. l':xclnding these 
two distridtl, tile bpal"S{~st Hindu populatioll is found ill Pnrnea (06'6 PH]" 

cent.) and tllPn ill tlw Chota Nagpu1" Ntatl's (;')7 per cellt.). 

43~. In Bellgal the Hindns have increaHI,d by nearly 4 pPI' cent. Hince 
1\101, tIll' ratio of incl'pasp being 2"3 pel' cent. l(_~ss'th'n 
it was in thA precAding decadt>. They hayp made tr'f,\ 
gloeatpbt ad \"(l11ee (6'6 per eent.) in I'~ast HAngal, whore 

VAIHA"l ]()," f,1~(,E 

1 ~JOL 

their proportionate stn'llgtll is lpast" but whprp tIll' peoph' generally seem 
,to haY!' unusual 

VARIA TION OF HINDUS 
SINCE 1901 

0601 
'OtC~!.u( 0"" C AN!t Ovtll@...Q.QJ. 

.. UNCiFi lH'A C::N"bIa 

INCR'EIISt .. 5 .. 0 
· ••. ~ . § 
• ~.. • • IIIIIJ 
_ .,&. til ... m 
• ':0&- 2S ... m 
· " 

tltt' Lotal population has fallpl1 SUlce 1 ~)Ol. 

procrpative energy. 
Central Bpngal 
COUlOS next with 
an illlpl"OVAment 
of 5 0 2 PPlo cento. and 
thPll North Bpngal 
with a little under 
3 pl'l" cent. ,,y est 
Bl'ngal. Wh('l'e 

Hindus art' III 

greatpst Rtrengtb, 
Rhows the least 
progn's8, the ratio 
of increasp hping 
uuder '2 per cent. 
Tn all tIll' disb'ict8 
of this Divi
SlOn t1l(' Hindu s 

havt' increased 
. less rapidly than 
members of other 
religions, so that 
thplr proportionate 
l"f'prpsentatioll ill 

Th,' Hillcin popUlation of Hihar and Orissa luts grown at exactly tilt> 8anw 
l'atl' as tl1at of Bpngal. TIl(J groat est expansion is in till" Chota Nagpur 
Platl'au, where it is 12 per cent.: as will be shown latt'r, the increaso would 
havp I>P011 even greater. had it not been that many who were ent~red as 
Hindus ill 1901 were retnrned as Animists at this census. 'B~lsowherp, there 

co 
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has b8'?n a very slight growth, for North Bihar registers an increase of a little 
over 1 per cent., South Bibar of a little under 1 per cent., and Orissa of 
only half per cent. 

440. Mnsalmuns predominate throughout Bengal, except in the south
west. the extreme north and thc extreme south-east 

DISTRlBUTlON OF l\llliiALMANii. of th'e Presidency. To the south-west, in "Vest 
Bengal, they constitute only 13 per cent. of the popUlation and are in a small 

o .. 

,.. 

DIlITPJIIll_cr~ 
IN 

I£1IO.lL 

E3!.1' OIDIU. 

minority compared 
with Hindus: in 
one district (Ban
kuru) they are out
numbered bv the 
Animists, a~ld in 
lVIidnapore they 
only slightly 
exceed the latter. 
In Central Bengal 
they rep res en t 48 
per cent. of the 
popnla tion, bu t if 
Oalcutta IS (:'x
eluded, 50 pel' 
cent.: in this city 
the population is 
mainly composed 
of immigrants 
from outside, 
among whom 
Hindus predomi
nate, there being 

five of thorn to every two ~r usalmans. Islam prevails over Hinduism in three 
of the four districts of the Division, the exception being the 2J-Parganas, 
where, however, 282,761, or nearly one-eighth of the inhabitants, are Hindu 
immigrants from outside. Both in Oalcutta and in the metropolitan districts 
l24-Pargallas, Howrah and Hooghly) the Hindu community is largely recruited 
by immigration, there being 1,OOD,772 Hindus, but only .346,89~) Musalman 
immigrants: in other words, there are approximately three Hindus to every 
one Musalman in the immigrant population. The preponderance of Musalmans 
is more pronounced in North Bengal, where thf'ir proportion to the total 
population is 5~) per cent. They are in a minority in .J alpaiguri, Darjeeling, 
Dinajpu r and the State of Oooch Behar ; in the remaining districts they 
account for 50 per cent. (MaIda) to 82 per cent. (Bogra) of the inhabitants. 
In East Bengal as a whole they are more than twice as numerous as the 
Hindus, and in ~oakhali and Ohittagong they outnumber the latter by more 
than 3 to 1. They are in a minority in Hill Tippera and the Ohittagong 
Hill Tracts, while in Khnlna they are only slightly more numerous than the 
Hindus; elRewhere their distribution is fairly uniform, the proportion varying 
only from 63 per cent. in Faridpur to 77 per cent. in N oakhali. East Bengal 
contains more than half the aggregat(~ number of Muhammadans in the whole 
Presidency. Nc)rth Bengal a little over a quarter and Oentral Bengal slightly 
less than a sixth. 

441. In Bihar and Orissa the Mnsalmans form a small minority. Purnea 
alone contains noarly a quarter of the total number: the figures for this 
district bring up the proportionate strength of the Mnsalman popUlation in North 
Bihar to 16 per cent. Ohampal'an follows next with 15 per cent., and there 
are only soven other districts in which the ratio is 10 per cent. or more, viz., 
Saran, Muzafi'arpur, Darbhanga, Bhagalpur. Patna, Gaya and Hazaribagh. It 
is somewhat Tmuarkable that the followers of the Prophet are relatively more 
numerous in North Bihar, which has been from ancient times the home of 
Hinduism and Brahman domination, than in South Bihar, where there are 
old Muhammadan centrAS sueh as Patna and lVIonghyr. In Orissa, where the' 
AfghanR ruled for several centuries, they cannot claim mort" than 2'7 per cent. 
of the population. vvhich is less than the figure returned for the Ohota Nagpnr 
Platean (4'3 per cpnt..). Tn the latter Division there al'(:J approximatoly 17 
Hindus and 5 Animists to every lVIusalman. The Kishanganj snbrlivision 
of Purnea is the most distinctively lVInsa]man part of the province, Islam. 
being the reEgion ot two-thirdR of its inhabitants. 
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442, In Bengal a~ a whoie the 1{us3,lmans have inen_'ased hy 10'4 per' 

\' "'" 1"01 cent, sinc8 1901. Their advanc~ ha~ been"gl'eatest 
AI(l'\llU~S SINce; ". '1 I --

111 t 1e tracts w len~ they are ,1St numerous' 
viz., East Bengal, where tho rate of growth is 14'6 per cont., and Nortl~ 
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Bengal, where it 
is 8'2 pOl' cent, 
Far less progress 
has I)een made in 
\Vest Bengal and 
Central Bengal, 
where the incre
ment represents 4 '~) 
per cent. and .)'1 per 
cent., rospectively, 

The rate of 
incTeabe in Bihar 
and Orisl:1a is only 
4 per cent. In all 
parts o[ this Pro
vince Mllsulmans 
have progressed, 
fJXCl~pt 80uth Bihar, 
where thp1'C" is a 
falling' otT' of ::W,654 
or 2'8 per uent. 
The decline is ac
counted for by the 
losses sustained by 
the Musalmans 

liv,ing in to\VllS, who havo decreased by ~.:?,~)76, or 15 pElT cent., (Hving to 
epldemics of plague and other disoa~es. In thE' Chota Nag-pur Plateau the 
l\h~salmans al'e now morc numerous by 17';) pel' cent. than in HIOl, and in 
Onssa by 10'4 pAr cent., !Jut in ~orth Bihar they have increased lJY only a 
little (W8r 3 per cent, . 

4..{3, III Bengal tlw M!lSalma118 are inctAaslng more rapidly than the 
REl.A'tln; GHOW'2H OF MUC,AL. HIndus, the percentage, or increase arnong them 

!lAN~ A;,D H[~WVb, during th,". l~Rt decenniinn being nearly .thrice as 
great as It 18 among their Hind;u nelghbours, 

This 13 no new featm'e, bll t has been in operation for the last 30 years. 

We8t Benga.l 
(lentrtll Bengal 
~Qrth Benge..l 
Ea.s~ Rel:Jgal 

'''I 

''') .. , 
.... 

Blha .. and Orissa 

Ko!'th Bihar 
South " 
OrillS" .. ' ... 

__ :hota N agpur Platea U I 

During that period the 

\ 

VAR[AT!O~ [" ""OPOR·I Hindus of Bengal haVA 
VAll.L\..Tlorr PER EN'!'" 'I'lOX Pi!:R )ULf"E 01<' -

1901-1911. TOTH "OevI \1"\):-;, auded onty 16 pOl' cent. to 
_ __~ ~__ I 19<11-1~1l. : tllOil' nU1~lbAl"S, while the 

Hindu, ' M'''":man. - --~:,;:: - '-I-~''''lm3n, I folloWGl'R of the Prophet 
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cent, Nowherf' huy(' the 
lattl~l' made such progress 
as in East Bengal, where 
they ar(~ IIJOre l)Umer()US by 
50! per cent. than they 
W(,,1'8 ill 1881: t.he corre
sponding ratio for Hindns is 
a littb under 26 per cent, 
The only area in w~ich the 
Hindns are inel'paR111g lnm'P 

rapidly than the '}fusalmans is Oentral Bengal. where the llalaJ)(_l(' is turned in 
their favour by the immigration of Hindus from up-conDtl'~' to Calcutta and the 
24-Parganas. The canses of the relatively more rapid growth of ~fusalmans 
were examined ,by Mr. Gait in 1901, a~(.Lhi~ ... !~£}lClusion 1Y,:,I,j that it was dne 
not to convel~slOn but to greatHl' f~t~]ty, ltfhe contl'lbn~or'y cam;~s w~l'e 
found to be (1) the greater frequency of widow re-marriage, 1,2) Imls dlsparlty 
in the ages of husband and wife, (3) a more nlltl'ition8 dietary and (4) gl'eatf'l" 
prosperity, . ' 

444, In Bihar and Orissa there is praetically no difference behreE>,ll, tl~e 
percentages of increase for membe1's of the two religion since 1901. hu~ ~hlS ,18 

partly due to the losses sustained by death among the Musalmans hVlllg 1U 

CC '2 
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towns, Th_8 -ngLlres for tlw Chota Nagpur Plat ~au an~, murdover. misleading, 
tor many who were returned as Hindus ill 1~)I)l are now l'dLul'ued as 
A nirnist"" It is safer therefore to take <1 longer pt'riud for purposes of 
comparisoll, Taking th(' 30 years li-\BI-U) 11. we fiud tu.at the ratio of increasp 
among Musahnans has h(~en 11 per cont" or only ahou t ~ pf~l' C('ut, lllore than 
among Hindus, In ~outh Bihar the adherents of Islam have dpcreast'll by 
OVCl' 7 per c('nt .. wiwl't'as the Hindu commnnity is stationary; hut in pv('ry 
othp)' division the growth of ;'\[uHalmallt-l has lWPll l'plativt~ly gr(-'at(~r, 

44-;), The lIlost inkresting pUlnts In·ought out by an t'xmnillatiou 01 the 
figurer,,; 1m' the last decnnniuUl is (1) tllat tilt' growth of the Hindu population 
has }Jeen exactly tho sanH' in Hillar and Ol'iHsa as in Bengal and (2) that 
the growth of tho ;_'\Iusa11llaTl populatioIl in Bihar and Orissa. is Vl'ry rittle 
greater than that of tlll~ Hindus in ('ith(~r Pruvince and far Lplow tint ot 
the Bengal :V[usalmanR. The Bihari Musalmall is in little better cil'uullls
tances than his Hindu neighbour, though he has the ad vantage of lllon~ 
nourishing food, He is howtlvm' a poor man comparl'd with his co-religionist 
of East B('ngal, and thp1'8 iF! this further important difference that he fa\'oul's 
early marriage, whereas the latter d08B not, The JelpteriuuH ei.eets of early 
marriage are too well known to roquirn pxplanation, and it will be sufficient 
to cLLIote figm_.es to show tIlt) difference in this respect between the Hindus 
and MusalmanB of Bengal anJ the similarity between follow("rs of tliosf' two 
religions in Bihal' amI Orissa, Ont of every 100 Musalman females aged 10-15 
in Benga.l only 56 per cent, are marri('(l. whl'L'eas the proportion for Hindu 
females is as high as 67 per cent, In Bihar and Orissa. ilowever, early 
marriage is nearly as uommon among the j,iusalmanf.l as among tht' Hindus, 
the proportion o{ married women to the female population of this age period 
being ,51 and rd- per c,mt" respectively. 

446, FUTttwr light is thrown on the CaUt;{~8 of the greater rapidity of 
growth among the ~vI usalman cOInmunity I>y the statistics for wowen at the child-

brJaring age, 't,e" 15 to 40. From the 

I I 
ul(l,l'ginal statement, sllOwing the pprcent-

Hr~DU. Mu.., .\.IJ"\IAV, 

I age of unrnani('d, manied and widowed 

I l' "" Ii I ] I ~ ~ ~o t~llel ~otal IlllHl1IJPr OlE wo~nell at this age, 
~ '2 s ~ ~ tilt Wi on seen t 1at t 181'e 18 a grElat difler-

i:3 ;;: ~ i3;_ ~ ~ I PIlCn between the social practices of 
HinJlls and Mnsalmam; in Hrmgal. 'I'h(:l1"e 

~f~:,a~ud'O';b'" ::: I ~: i; :; I g the llllmhe1' of married women among 
Mllsaimans is 11 pm' Cl"nt, greatpl' than 

among lIindn~. whitt"> tht>n'l is a correspondi1lg (kfici(>ncy of 11nsalman widows. 
Thest--' differences are dIU" to the gn'akr pn'valm)C(~ of widow maniage among 
the followers o[ Islam, A VH"y different Rtate o[ affairs is fouuJ in Hihar and 
Orissa, In this Pn)Villce then' is very little uiifel'ence betvveen thl" propor
tional tigu'l'eH for Hindns and l\iusa11llans, owing presumably to the greater 
prevalonce of widow-m_al'riage among th(-', low castes and sem1-Hindni7.pd 
aboriginals, who bulk largc'ly in the popnlatl~m, 

To this it ~dlOUld be added that In Bengal tlJe actual number of 

N _,'IB1JR Oil' MAltBIED 

WO~H .. ' A" r 1'111< .AG"~ or 
1::)--40. 

\VOI!1(-lIl who ,n'" married, and have therp
fore tIl(> powp,. to contrilllltp to an in
crease or popnlation, is much gl'eatpl' 
among tIll" :\luRalmans, whereas in Hihar 

I lllllim. \l\;S<1m,111 and Orissa Iv[usahnan InalTied W01l1ell are 

I
, an inRigni-ficant minOl'ity, In Bengal there 

Bpn~al .,. ... J.23R.lhC ~.lh3Z"H are appl'oxirnateiy fOllr married "lVlllsahnan 
Bihar and OrlM '-'1;' 463,307 636,49H 1N001lell to E'very three lnarried Hi ndu 

~ __ - - - ___ ~_~~1 ----- wnmen at th8 child-bearing age. It 
therefore followti that, if their [PCllwlity were equal, the actual increast' 
of the Mnsalmans would exceed that of the HinJlls by about onp-third, In 
Bjllal' and Orissa, all tlw otllpl' hand, tllB disprop,)j,tion is vOl'y great, tllPre 
being about 55 Hindu marripd WOllWJl to l'very f) }[nsalman married women, 
r n \Tie""r of thplr small nlllO !H?I'S, and of tIlt, Lact that tho proportion PPl' cent, 
of HHtrrjpd WOIrlPll among thpm it! almost 8xactly the samfl as among the 
Hindus, there is little prospect of tho Mllsabnans in this Province multiplying 
more than the Hindu community, 

447, The fecundity, however, of the Hindus is not so great as that or 

FEOlJNDITY OF )'luSALMA"!'!S. 

the 1vr usahnans, Proof of this proposition, if any 
is requiTed, is afforded by the marginal figurep, 
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Ahowing thA number of children who were under 10 years of age at thE:' time 
of the cemms (i. e., childJ'en born 

J'UOVJ"l" E AXlJ 
JJIVlS]ON. 

Bentlal 

'Wm,t B('ngal •.• 
Oentral Bengal .. . 
h OJ tn Bengal .. . 
~;ast Bengal 

Bihar and Orls.a 

North BIhar ... 
South Bihar •.. 
Olis-",a, ... •.• • .• 
Uhota N agpm Platean ••• 

NUMBH]R OF CH1LDRl£N UN})]£R 10--

Pl-:R leo }"IAltHIED 
"'J<]~IAljJ;;S AOBJJ 1~-40. 

1---------~ 

I Mn"alm,Hj,. I Hilldu" 

188 

HI] 
168 
194 
1~4 

176 

177 
162 
172 
190 

\ 

171 

1:.6 
J66 
194 
J 7" 

165 

161 
160 
1,,1 
lH3 

::\!U"'AI,MA;:"" 
(COL(J]lN 2) 

pER 100 
Hna)U~. 

«01,",\1>[ 3) 

lIO 

97 
JOI 
100 
lUU 

107 

110 
101 
114 
lU4 

between IDOl and l~)ll who ,vere 
living at the time of the Ct'IlSUS) 

per 100 HHllTiAd femaleR aged 
If)--"W. I twill l)l' seen that 
tlu) proportion of children among 
Musalmans if:l higher than among 
Hindus in everv natural division 
eX('\Jpt ~()rtiJ i~engal, where it 
is the sawe, and vVest Bf-'ngal, 
whpre a large number of the 
Hindus a 1'1 , oj' ab01·jginal detlCent. 
It may fairly IJP inferTPd that the 
l'elativl-' pxcess of children in 
the 1\1 uhammadan community is 
due to their greater fecundity. 
It lllay be added that the 

--- - ------ AnillliRtR are far ll}Ore prolific., 
tl18 nUlIlbf>r of children of the same agtl to 100 marripd females aged 15 to 40 
tlt-'ing 200 in Bengal and 22~ in Bihar and Orissa. 

To sum up t1w main eOllchlsions briefly, the ahsolute g]'owth or )Iusal
mans, in Bengal lllURt be greater than tlJat or tIlt' Hindus, Iweaw;w of (1) 
their lluuJ(l]'ieal imperiority, (2) their g]'eatpl' fecundity <11111 (:j) the larger 
number of married femalAs at the child-bearing age. Theil' raoo of growth 
must ahw be greater on acconnt of the last two facto1's, and ais('f becausfl of 
social practices which fayOlll' reproduction, viz., widow marriage anp. to a 
small extent, polygamy. 

448. ln oJ'dpJ' to ascertain wheth(·], them is allY (liffen'ncfl between 
thp physiqne (If Hindus and ~ru8almalls which 

PlJiblQI'E OF Hl"I'l'~ AI\D might throw light on their ('omparati\'e physical 
M lJbALMAN,~' • 

powere, statlRtics han' heen compi1pd of the 
heights and weights of healthy prisonPl's, aged 20 to 4:\ on their admis
sion to jail: prisoners werp Helected for the purpose, aR there is no other 
means availahle pitlw1' of getting a J'eliallle record of agp, weight and height, 
or of knowing that, the lwrsons examined are ill good health. 'J'lw result is 
to Rhow that thf'l'fl is little differencp lwtween members of th(' two religions. 

Tho fignr0R, howpver, may be of 

\ 
--;-r-F ROlllP anthl'opolo2'icl'Il interest and 

~ M "~ \ \,;'~lA1J}I;'", ~ 
.§ 1 AI ". AV>,RAG"". .[ 1 AnORA",,- a1't', therefore reproduced ill the 
:l 1-- - ~ 1 margin, together with figlll'eH for 
ct> I \'\tig\1t. Hei.ght. I : 11·\\YeilZ,hl1j'HBight. l, •• 1 h K dh 
~ 1 y< aoongma raCPR, SHC as an s 

. I \ I (Kbonds) Mundas, 01'a0l1S and 
I Lb'. 07'. FL 111. ILhb.OZS.

1 
Ft" it'. ~antals. BridlY thlJY show that 

Hindu, 746 110 11 ~ 4j :'24(94 9 I 4 ll!, Hindll and Mnsalman males are 
MnsaJhldl'":> 719 111 2 .? 4~ 39U 94:) I 4 10~ 1 1 1 I 1 
Aboriginal, 1H1 I 10, :, 0 3" 139 94 ~ 1 4 11/, a In10st e xa ct y on t 18 S:1n1P flve, 
_______ J______ ' __ 1 __ I l)oth aH regards height and 

weight, Imt tha the aboriginal is a 
8ma11p1' and lighter man. Among thp women. Hindl1H and aLoriginals closel~' 
appr(Jximate. hnt the J\lllsalman woman is both 8hortpr and lighter than either. 

Tlie l'PsnltR Jor maleH, it may lw added, arp in conRonance with the resultR 
of 2~.()00 ohservations madp by Lielltenant-Colonel W . .T. Buchanan, I.M.8., 

InsppctoJ'-General of PriROI1s. BengaL AR a J'eRnlt of theRe ohservations he 
dednced a formula showing what f'hollid 1)p approximately thl' Joelation of 
weight to height in healthy adlllt male Bengalis and Relwris bAtw8pn the 
age's of 2,1') and 45. He took 100 lhs. to Iw the approximate Rtandard weight 
of a man fj feet high. and pointed out that the weight should increase 3 lbs. 
1'01' every inch al10ve that height IIp to ,1') feet 7 inchf's.* This standard was 
intended for Hindns and Mmwlmans and does not apply to a11originals. 

449. Animism IS a ttlI'm applied, f\)1' want ,.of a better. to 

AN I ~\l~ 11. 
that amorphOllR form of religion of which the 
haRis is ,. tht' l)e1ief which explains to primitive 

man the constant movements and changes in the world of things by the 
theory that every objPct which has activity enollgh to affect him in any way 

, l!£annal of Jail Jl !Joiene, ] 900 
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is animated by a life and will like hi sown."* It peoples the world with 
'3pirits, which have the power to influence man directl;r· They may be 
wandering spirits incapable of being represented by idols, or they may be 
resident in some object or body, either animate or inanimate: the latter 
becomes a ' fetish,' endowed with power to protect or injure man. According 
to Tiele, " the religions controlled by Animism are characterized fixst of all by a 
varied, confused and indeterminate doctrine, an nnorganised polydaimonism, 
which does not, howe\Ter, exclude the belief in a supreme spirit, though in 
practice this commonly boars but little fruit; and in the next place by magic, 
which but rarely rises to the level of real worship. . .. In the Animistic reli
gions, fear is more powerful than any other feeling, such as gratitude or trust. 
The spirits and the worshippers are alike selfish. 'rhe evil spirits receive. as 
a rule, more homage than the good, the lower more than the higher, the local 
more than the general. The allotment of their rewards or punishments 
depends not on men's good or bad actions. but on the sacrifices and gifts which 
are offered to them or withheld."t The spirits are mostly Tnalevolent, for the 
rnde mind with difficulty associates the idea of power and benignity. Man 
lives surrounded by spirits inimical to his health and well-being, who must 
be periodically propitiated, eithor in order to ward off their hostility or to 
induce them to relinquish their victims. The Animist has consequently a 
firm belief in the functions and supernatural powers of sorcerers. The lat"ter 
are not strictly priests. but mprely diviners and exorcists: they do not form 
an organized order. nor is their function herpditary. 

The number of spirits requiring proficiency is constantly being added to. 
and the process shows the recaptivity of the primitive ulind to modern condi
tions. The Sauria Paharia of the Sonthal Parganas, for instance. ascribes 
epidemics of small-pox or cholera to evil spirits having heen brought into his 
country by train. He exercises them by constructing a rude model of a train, 
which ho wheels through the village into the jungle, thus symbolically casting 
the evil spirit out of tho village. The Oraons again believe in a spirit known 
as Murkuri, i.e., the thumper, which is believed to be imminent in Europeans. 
If illness or fever attacks a Oraon after he has been patted on the ba(~k by an 
ignorant, but sympathetic, European, he firmly believes that lYIurkuri has 
passed from the body of the European to his own. 

450. Nearly half the total number of Animists in Bengal :a1'e residents 
of West Bengal, where nearly 300,000 (the majority 
of whom are Santals) are found in the lateritic Dlt;TRIBUTIO~ OF A:SIMISTS. 

districts of Birbhum, Bankura and Midnapore. The other Animistic centre 
consists of MaIda, 
Dinajpur and 
J alpaiguri, where 
there are over 

RtfCRCNcts 
u..,."coI'tloolOlolr.lo,_D 
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238,000. Those 
in MaIda and 
Dinajpu rare most-
1 v Santals from 
the Sonthal Par
ganaA, who have 
migrated to the 
Barind, which is 
fast being cleared 
away by them. 
In J alpaiguri they 
are chiefly tea
garden coolies 
from Uhota Nag
pur. The only 
other districts in 
which Animists 
are found in any 
considerable 

" w. qrooke, Imperial Gazetteer of India (1907. Vol. I, p. 431) 
t OutilIles of the History of Ancient Religions, p. 10. 
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!5trength are ~Iymensingh and the Chittagong Hill Tracts, where they consist 
for the UlO'St part of Koches ami Tiparas respectively. 

In Bihar and Orissa tIll' Animistic eh'llwnt is far stronger, tIlt' Animists 
num!)('l'ing 2,720,288. Out of this number, however, all but 70.12R are 
inhabitants of the Chota :\agpllr Plateau, which is a r('mote tract, the refuge 
of aboriginal races, over which neitlwr Hindu civilization nor the Musalman 
powpr olJtaiued any hold. Thc'y aro found in greatest strength in the Sonthal 
Parganas and Ranchi, which between them contain nearly half the total 
number, but proportionately they are most numerous in tSinghbhum, where 
tlwy repreSl'llt f)() per cent. of the population. 

451. 'I'll(' numbN of Animists in Bengal has ri SPll since 1~)01 by no less 

VA1l1AlW\'> ,>1\( jo, HlOl. 
than 65 pel' cent, Hen' it is dut' almost entirely 
to immigration. In Hooghly. fo1' instance'. the 

number of Animists has increased eight-fold, viz., from 2,766 to 21,288, hut 
only 2,8fl1 "ven~ \)()l'U in the district and 18.437 were new-comers, the great 
majority heing 8antal~ from l\[idnapore and Bankllra, and nparly all the 
remainder Oraons from Hanchi. In Birbhllm their llumber has risen to 
54,5~'2. but about two-thirds oj' them an' t-;antal immigrants from the Sonthal 
Parganas. The im1lligration of Santals is also mainly rPRpol1sible for tllP large 
increases ill ;\Ialda. HajRhahi and Dinajpur, while in J alpaiguri the addition of 
88.76~) is the combined result of natural growth, immigration. and tIl(' entry of 
the religion of aLoriginal tribeb being changed from Hilldu to Animist. This 
change albo accounts for tho increase in l\Iynwllsingh, where the rim'os aro 
now returned as Animists, and in the' Chittagong Hill Tracts, ,'dH~n~ Himilal' 
l'f'turns were made 101' the ~IUl·ul1gs. Kukis and Khamis, and also, to a large 
extent. for tlw 'l'iparas.* 

452. In Bihar and Orissa the Animibts have increased bv 438.874 or 1H'2 
per cent. The increase is due partly to the natnral growth of lun'dy and prolific 
aboriginals. and partly to variatiolls or practice in l'Pcording their re
ligion. The effect ,)f these variations may be very clearly seen from the 

DI~lItJ(, r. 

HazaTluagh 
Palamall 
Ma.nbhum 
~lllghbhtlm .. 
f-,onthal Pargana.., 
Anglli .. 

marginal fignres. showing the 
HIn,it" I increase or decrease pel' mille 

- - - ~[- - - - in the proportion of Animists 
11~OI-1911 11H~I-1UOI 1901-1911 _1'91~90~1 and Hindnb to the total popnla-
[ tion of six districts in the - I ~ 4 + 11 3 + 17 3 - 14 7 [ 

: .. I + H7 I - 303 _ "6
2

'6; + 2,,6 Chota :\"aQ'pnr Plateaa. Thesp I + % 4 -;>9 9 \_J I + )-) 3 I ~ 
.: t ~n [ = 1~~,~ I = m t 4~ t fign 1'('S sufficiontly indicate how 
...[ + 67'1 : + 220'6 L -_~14 _I th e results are affected by 

~ - - - tllC (lifliclllt~y of {listingnishing 

AmUlbt.::. 

Hilldns from Animists. and IJY the different standards adopted at each 
ccnSllB. In fOltl, of the six districts. viz., Palamall, Manbhum. Singhbhum 
and the SOlltlml Parganas, the proportional strength of the Hindus increased 
in I ~'O I, ~trJd thpre was a corn'lsponding decrease among Animists: the l'Psnlts 
are' now exactly the reverse. Tn Hazaribagh. on the oth0l' hand. Anlmist:,.; 
increased at the cost of the Hindus in 1 ~)01, but at thiH census the tendency 
was to rec)]'d aborginals or seIl1i-aborginal:,.; as Hindus; consequently, the 
Hindus have recovered tl18ir position. The only district in which the practice 
appears to have been uniform is Angnl, whore aboriginals were consistently 
returned as Animists both in U)Ol and 1~1l1 ; the result is that since 1891 
the proportional strength of Animists haR risen from 2 to 290 per mille, while 
that of Hindus haB fallpn from H97 to 708 per mille. 

In "Manbhum the Animists havp doubled their nul" ,rs since UWl. 
the actual increment being 106,868. or nearly a quarter of the total increase 
for the provincfl. All but 11.436 of them wen~ born in the district, and the 
increasf'. which appears vrirn/i facie extraordinary, must be ascribed to the 
grpater strictness o[ ellUlIlPrators re!S:1nling the entr~r of religion. The 
increase in tIll' Sonthal Parganas iH a little nnder 100.000 (16 per cent.). while 
Hanchi and NinghlJliu1ll have additions of ] 1 <wd 15 per cent., respec
tively. In all three districts the cenSllS was carried out with great care. 
and th(' results must be attrilmtf'd to a more correct pntry of tIl(> religion 
of aboriginal triIJ(>s. The only diRtrict in Chota Nagpnr in which thAre 
has hepn a decrease> iq Haz:aribagh. whC'l'o AnimiRts havo declined by 
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15 pt'l' cent. Thi8 dedil1l' ma.y point to tIlt' ahwrption of aboriginal:;; by 
HinduislIl, natuI:al in a di;:;trict wbich [Ioniers on Bihar, an ancient home of 
Brahmanism. ancl 111 ·which t,\tt' inhabitants art' mostly sPUli-Hinduized ; more 
probahly, howEwpr, it sholLld liP mwribed to tilt' standard of the enumerators 
being ditfprPlIt [row that of l:l() 1. Olltsitit' tilt' Chota Nagpur Plateau, the 
adyance of Animists is grpatest ill PlLrnpa. ,vhen-' 2D.n71 were 811Ull1prateu as 
against ~\)f) in UI(H : one-third of tlwsp wert' immigrants from the Honthal 
Parganas. Th(~ir growth in Bhagalpll1' (from ~.lJGO to 22.51.1)) if'< littlp lE~ss 
remal'kabl(' Imt hpI'C' it is 110t depPlHiPllt on immigration. tIll." number o[ Animist 
immigrants lwing nmlN ?,OOO, of wIwm 2.000 came ('['om tltl' ~onthal 
Pal'ganas. 

tfi~"), A small minority ol tlll' Budubistt; are Uhinese. ,vlw havp ser,tlt'u in 
"CaLcutta. Practically all the· remaindel' are fOllnd 

in threE' widely separated tracts, viz., in tlHl south
Aabt of Bengal, in titP pxtrPlTle north of that pro\'ince. and ill Orissa. Their 

distribution i~ shown in tlw marginal 

OtnttagoIl,( Dl Vl<;,;,l lHl 
Backetgufig'f!; 
Hill Tippenl. 

Darlee.lug 
Sikkim 
.J alpai~uri 

Outta('k 
Puri ... 
Ori.:;sa Stares 

Total 

Total 

Total 

1911. 1901. statement, from which it 'Nill be 
seen that, so fm' from Iusing ground, 

173,194 I 149,m Buddhism iH making headway.! 
~,'2' • 7,220 '1'118 histol'v o[ Buddhism in these 
.,997 r),~99 " , 

- -_ ----- thT"ep traetH it{ V"(_:;1"'" (lifl't_--}rl~l1t. III 
... , 188.(}19 162,958 • 
\-------- tho south-f'astt'll"n tract Buddhism 

I iH, to SOlIW ('xtent, a su I'\'i val of .. , 47.90;; 44,044 . 
... I 2H,91;; 20M4 padv Buddhir,nn, which \Yas intro-
.. ' : _ __H.~4 1--6

:::':__ dnc~d by BuddhistH hom Bengal 
... _84.8_~ 70.879

1 

01' Hihar ill tIlt' 10th (,Autnr<;. 

161 I 2 I 'Vhen tlw l\Iugulman eonqupst took 
I.m 717 i place, a number of the Buddhists 

~51--7-i-;;- fled to the hills in the interior, where 
they converted thp hill trilH~R. 'l'llf1 
majority o£ tht' BllcldhistR, however, 

are :\Iagltt'l, mostly tlu-I (lescendant., of Arakanesp piratps who settled in Bpngal 
during th!' 17th and l~th (;t'ntllrips, or of peacefnl enltivatnrs who migl'at(~d to 
Uhittagollg a 1111 the llPighbOll1'ing district;:;; at tvYO different periods. viz .. in 16il8, 
Wht'll a ]'f'\Colntion took placp ill Arak:m, and at, the dol'll" of tlIP 18t.h c(-'nl.nry, 
whell AI'akan was conqlwrpd by the r~llnnef'e. Tlip deSCPl1r1allts of thps8 
lat("!" iJlllllignmtt; are kllo\Yll as Hoang (£.e .. Al'akan') :\IagIJl-. Tlwre is a1~w 
anotlw!" class known <lR R,ajhansi or Harna :'IIaglls, 'VllO arp till' offspring of 
lVIagh motlleJ's all(I I)Pllgali fathNs and hayp follow('ci thpir moth81'R' !"eligion. 
rrhel1' Bnddhit;m it; strongly tin,g'ed IlOth ~\'ith Allimi:-;m and Hinduism, 11lH 
dUl'irlg tIl(' la~t half' cpnttl!":r then-' hal:' }lepl1 a I'pyival. dll(~ to tllP pn",aching 
of Hnd(lhist ]Jl'ip:-.t" frmn Burma. aml a Bnddhist assoC'iati(lll hns br'en 
startpu in order tll pr8sprvp the pnrity of their fait h. 

4i)4. 'rhe Buddhislll of the nOl'thpl'n m'ea is also a cllrlous mixture. Its 
adherents bt'llong to thrpf' differpnt ]'ac("~. viz., the X epail"sP, Bhotias and 
Lepchas. Thp Bllddhism o{ thE-' ~epalf'R(-, (lates hack to tJtH days vv}Jcn it was 
thE' religion of l\orj,IH"J'Il rndia, IJ11t it is overlaid with Hin(lulstic and Animis
tic lwliers and p],HctictOR. The Bnddhists of Nepal took 0'1'81' the wholp body 
of Animistic dpitips, hoth llpl1(-'volpnt and malignant. whih-' from l,11p Hindus 
they adopted not only Rai\'iRUI hnt alRo Raktism, \"i1,h Tantric Hl;\'stiri::nll and 
the esoteric Clllt of female dpitit't-. The Buddhism of thp Hhotias antI Lppchas 
was introuucpd bv Larnas from Tibplan monasteries, who tnlypHpd south and 
COllvprtf'd tIlt_' pp(~plp. III it can IJr traced tllA prp-BliddhiRtie 1,(Olif'1'8 (If the 
'I'ibetans known as the Bonpo rpligion, which is litth" more than demonolatory. 
,. The ritt's of religion are chiefly valnallip in aVPl'ting the ::mgpl' 01' 1I1alice of 
an pvil spirit, and all sickneRs is canspd h~' snch PORfl('ssioll. '1'1](, Bongtma 
or sacrific1al priest iR t lw cnnning expert who indicates tht' (yfft-1ndpd denlon, 
and prescril1Ps the .proper sacrifice of cow or pig 01' goat or fowl nepded 
to appease him. As a perpetual oiftlring to ward off danger. flach household 
keeps a littlp hasket containing yic(' and a RmaH silver COill."* If th" faUlil~/s 
resources a,l'(:J so (-)xhanstf,d that they cannot. keep the lmsket full, they will. 
in Rimple faith, deposit a few grains of ricf', wrappf'd np in a lAaf, a8 a pledge to 
be 1'pdppmpd when hettpT days comp, 

<~ Rev .• r. Graham D,D" OJ! the TltresllOld of Three Closed Lands. 
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455. 'l'hf' Buddhists in Orissa are nf'ariy all Saraks, of whmll 1,833 re

Uuttack 
Puri 
Oris~a StateR 

Baramba 
l'igiria 
Dhellkanal 
Athgarh 

161 
272 

1,400 
773 
412 
200 

15 

turned their religion as Buddhism, their distribution 
being as shown in the margin. Attention was first 
dra "vn to the Buddhistic Saraks of Orissa by 
),11'. Gait ill thc Bengal Census Report of 1901, in 
which he pointed out that Sarak is derived from 
Sravaka. the Sanskrit word for "a hearer," which 
was used by the BuddhiRts for the R8cond class of 

monks, who mainly occupied the monasteries. At the census of UWl only 
the Saraks of Baramba Wf'fe shown as Buddhists, the others being entered 
as HinduR, though those oT Tigiria and Cuttack claimod to havo the same 
religion as their caste fellows. The Raraks, who are also known as Saraki 
Tantis, are mostly weavers, though some have taken to cultivation. They 
worship Buddha, together with the Brahmanic deities, and eat neither flesh 
nor :fish. They neither employ Brahman priests nor observe Hindu festivals, 
but have a festival oT their own on the full moon day of Baisakh and Kartik, 
the latter being the anniversary of the day of Buddha's birth, death and 
attainment of Nirvana. 

456. The number of Sikhs 'enumerated in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa is 4,499, 
or 13 times as many as in 1901. Of the total SIKHS. 
numher 932 are immigrants enumerated in Cal-

cutta, and 1,185 (or over half the aggregate for Bihar and Orissa) are 
inhabitants of Shahabad, the greater number (1,071) belonging to the town of 
Sasaram. An old Sikh community has been established in this town for many 
generations. They are Agraharis hy caste and mostly traders by occupation, 
and have traditions pointing to migration from the Punjab, while their physique 
and features point to a northern origin. There has been a revival of Sikhism 
among them since 1901,* as a result of which the Sikh tenets have been 
more strictly observed. A school has been started at which instruction is 
given in the Sikh scriptures, and many of their neighbours have embraced 
their religion. Altogether, 548 Agraharis were recorded as Sikhs, and the 
remainder belong mainly to castes of artificers and traders. notably Kaseras, 
Sonars and Kasarwanis. There is another small community of Sikhs in 
Patna city, whmA one of the Racl"ed Rhrines of the Sikhs commemorateR the 
birth-place of Guru Govind Singh. A third isolated section is found in Hazari
bagh, where there is a Sikh temple (sangat) at Chatra, the founder of which 
is said to have been a descendant of a disciple of Nanak himself. A further 
note on the Sikhs of Bihar will be found in the second part of this chapter. f 

457. Since 1901 the number of .Tains has risen from 7,831 to 11,411, of 
whom 6,782 were enumerated in Bengal and 4,629 ; 

J !l.INS • g'l dO' 'I'h ., M' - . m 1 lar an rIssa. e great maJonty are ar-
wari immigrants engaged in mercantile pursuits, who leave their wive-s- at 
home: there--are approximately eight males to every three females. There are 
comparatively few indigenous Jains. though Bihar was the birth-place of their 
religion. Its founder, Mahavira, was born at Vaisali (the modern Basarh in 
the district of Muzaffarpur), spent a great part of his life in Bihar proclaiming 
his doctrines, and diAd at Apapapuri (the modern Pawapuri in the Patna 
district). Ancient Jain shrines in Patna city, Rajgir and Pawapnri still 
attract Jain pilgrims, and there are small Jain colonies there and also in 
Hazaribagh. where tho Parasnath mountain commomorates the Nirvana of 
Parsvanath, the 24th J aina : nearly one-fourth of the J ains in Bihar and 
Orissa were enumerated in the two districts of Patna and Hazaribagh. The 
Jains appear once to have had a number of settlements in the neighbourhood 
of Parasnath. notably in Manbhum and Singhbhum. tT ain traditions refer 
to the travels of Mahavira in the surrounding terrItory, and local legend 
also attests their presence, for the people still speak of the rule of the Sarawaks 
or Saraks and point to the temples they built. Jain remains are found in 
Manbhum, while in Singhbhllm their copper mines may be seen in different 
parts of the country. These early Jains were the Sravaka or Jain laymen 
engaged in secular pursuits, and their descendantR are Rtill known as Saraks, 
though they no longer follow the Jain religion.t 

'" In 1901 they were returned as Hindus. 
t See Bengal Census Report of 1901, pp. 427-8, Muzaffarpur District Gazetteer, pp. 13-14, Patna 

District Gazetteer, pp. 20, 21, 61, 215, Singhbhurn District Gazetteer, pp. 23-25, Manbhum District 
Gazptteer, pp. 48-52, and Notes on the Geography of Old Bengal by M. M. Chakravarti. J. A. S. B., 1908. 
pp.285-6. 
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There are three main sects of J ains known as Digam bars, S wetambarB' 
and Sthanakdwasis. The Digambars hold that all the Tirthankars we-nt 
about naked and that Mahavira himself prescribed absolute nudity, at least for 
ascetics (sadlms). Tl1PY do not clothe their images and they divest themselvos 
of their upper garments when eating: they also believe that women cannot 
attain Nirvana. The Swetambars, on the other hand. hold the doctrine of 
nudity, but assert that the use of white clothes was prescribed. They decorate 
their images with clothes and jewellery, and do not deny women the hopc> of 
salvation. The Sthanakdwasis (also known as Dhundias) are an offshoot of 
the Swetambars, who diLer from them mainly in denouncing idolatry, with its 
accompanying ritual and ceremony. and in denying the efficiency of pilgrim
ages as a means ot shaking off the bondage of karma. In their view man can 
only attain spiritual developn'lent and final pmancipation hy splf control, 
purity of conduct and self-sacrifice. 

458. The number of Brahmos in both proyinces is 3,543 or only 372 

BUAHM(JQ. 
more than in 1 ~)01, a fact which shows that this. 
sect is attracting ~ew fresh recruits. The actual 

numbers. however, give no idea of the extent to which the Brahmo doctrines: 
have spread. Though they have not permeated, they have profoundly, 
influenced the intellectual Hindus of Bengal, and many thousands are, 
Brahmos at heart, but not in name. "\lith the diffusion of higher ideas 
for which the Brahmo Samaj is partly responsible, and with the spread or 
English education and more frequent intercourse with Europe and America,. 
the mod(\rnist Hindu feels no particular necessity to secede from the main \ 
body of his co-religionists and enrol himself as a Brahmo. There is now 
a eonsiderable body of persons, calling themselves or called by others Neo
Hindus, among whom there is a place for a monotheist who desires to 
throw oif the trammels of caste and to put his views of social reform into 
practicE'. There is greater tolerance towards the heterodox, and among the 
latter the spirit of revolt which led to the establishment of the Brahmo Samaj 
is dying out. The present tendE'ncy is for BrahmoB to be re-absorbed in the 
main body of HincIu8. Those who still proclaim themselves Rrahlllos are 
mainty townsmen; only 574 Bl'ahmos were enumerated in rural areas, and, 
1,529, or 4~ per cent. of the total number, were inhabitants of Calcutta. 

There are i hree sections of Brahmos, viz., the Adi Samaj, the Naba
bidhan Samaj and the f-ladharan Samaj. The Adi -Siimaj, or "original 
association ", lays greater stress on renunciation of idolatry than on social 
reforms, and keeps to the caste system so far as possible, t'.e., so far as it does 
not conflict with religious belief. Its members call themselves TheiRtic 
Hindus, the main differences between them and other Hindus being that they 
are monotheists. The Nahabidhan Samaj or New Dispensation, founded by 
Keshah Chandra Sen, is less conservative and mom plectic. Tt does not find 
inspiration only in Hindu works, but in the scriptures of other religions. The 
most progressive and influential section is the Sadharan (common) Samaj, 
which repudiates caste distinctions and holds advanced views regarding social 
practices, such as the zenana system, the position of women, etc. This is, 
in fact, much more of a distinct sect than the other two branches, and most 
Brahmos belong to it. Altogether 2,444 or over two-thirds of total number 
of Brahmos returned their caste as Hrahmo, £.e., they disclaimed the Hindu 
caste system, and most of them may be assumed to be members of the 
Sadharan Samaj. Of the remainder, more than half were Kayasths, and less 
than one-fourth were Raidyas: the members of other castes numbered 
only 237. 

459. The Arya Samaj is a sect which has made its appearance in the local 

ARYA S.UIAJ. 
returns of religion since tlH' last census, and now 
numbers 4,085. As is well known, this sect was 

founded by Dayananda Saraswati, who inculcated monotheism and proclaimed 
the infallibility of the Vedas. The Aryas claim the latter as aui hority for their 
tenets, and their aim is to purge Hinduism of what they consider later accre
tions. They repudiate polytheism. idolatry and the sacrifice of animals, and, 
on the social side, denounce the evils of early marriage, have no objection to 
the remarriage of widows, and advocate the reform of the caste system. The 
Samaj has practically no adherents in Bengal, but has made headway in 
Bihar notably in Patna, where four-fifths of the total number are found. 
The establishment of the Samaj in this district owes its origin to Dayananda 
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Saraswati himself. He first visited Patna and Dinapore in 1872, and dis
cussed religious su oJects, such as the attriLmtes of God, the worship of idols 
and the marriage of children, with the local Pandits. He is said to have 
spoken in Sanskrit and made but little impression in the limited and conser
vative circle he addressed. Five or six years later he revisited Dillapore and 
delivered a series of lectures decrying polytheism, idol-worship, infant 
marrIage, enforced ,vidowhood, prostitution, the use of intoxicants, the 
eating of flesh, gambling, litigation, dishonesty in its various forms, etc. 
At the same time he inculcated monotheIsm, salvation by one's own actions 
(karma), chastity, adult marriage, regetarianism, total abstinence [rom wine, 
-etc. This time he preached in Hindi. the local vernacular, and succeeded 
in winning a number of converts. An Arya Samaj was established at 
Dinapore, and the new doctrines thence spread to Bankipore and villages in the 
interior. Some schools and an orphanage called the" Dayananda Orphanage" 
have been established at Dinapore, but the majority of the Aryas are found 
in the Phulwari thana, which accounts for 2,575, or ovpr three-fourths of the 
total number (3,363) in the district. Unbke the United Provinces, where the 
Samaj is largely recruited from the educated classes, and where the higher castes 
preponderate among its members, the Aryas of Patna are mostly members of 
the lower castes, such as Kurmis, Kahal's. etc.; its doctrines have found 
favour with only a limited number of Hindus and Musalmans of the higher 
classes. 'fhe explanation is that the theory of the su bmergcllce of caste in 
the Arya cOlIllllunity appeals lllost to the lower classps, who regard the new 
system as improving their position and bringing them on a level with the 
upper classes. MOl·eover, the custom of widow marriage was already an 
estal)lished custom with many of thom, and the sanction given to this practice 
by the new faith was no small attraction. 

460. The Kumbhipatia sect, which has hitherto not found a place in the 

KU~IBHIPArIA". 
returns for n~ligion in BengaL Bihar and Orissa, 
appears to have first attracted notice about 1874. 

The leader of the sect at this time was one Mnkund Das. who spent some 
years at Pari as an Achari Vaishnava, and between 1840 and 1850 estab
lished himself at J oranda near th~ Kapilas hill in the Dhenkanal State. There 
he led a life of ansterity. tending the sick pilgrilIl8 who caIlle to the shrine. 
After living in retreat for many years. he appeared as the apostle of a new faith. 
He proclaimed that the idols worshipped by the Hindus were merely stOlle and 
wood, and that the worship of such destructible articles was of no avail. The 
Creator of the Universe was Alekh or Mahima, a spiritual being without form. 
omnipresent and omniscient, and the road to salvation lay in his worship. The 
former of these two names means the inexprossible or indescribahle. while the 
latter signifips glorious. Mukllnd hims0lf becamo known as the Mahima Guru 
or Mahima Swami, and his disciples as the Kumbhipatias, because they, like 
Mukund Das himself, used tho bark (nat) of thf' kumbh£ Or yellow cotton tree 
(Cochlospermum gos.<Jypz"um) to cover their nakedness. He also denounced 
the caste system, and would eat food cooked by anyone except a Haja, a 
Brahman. a Bhandari and a DhoLa-the Haja because he was responsible for 
the sins committed in the State, the Brahman because he accepted gifts from 
sinful persons. the Bhandari because he shaved sinners, and the Dhoba 
because he washed their clothes. He would not enter anybody's house, 
but used to take his food on the public road in a broken earthen pot. He 
moved about from village to village, never staying more than one 
night at one place. He tanght his disciples and followers to bathe f'arly 
in the morning and to make obeisance to Alpkh at sunrise and again 
at sunset, turning their faces to the Run and prostrating themselves seven 
times in the morning and five times in the evenin~. He also enjoined them 
not to eat anything after snnset and before sunrise, and not to take any 
medicine in case of illness. He died in 1875 and was buried at J oranda in 
Dhenkanal. As he was regarded as an incarnation of the deity and believed 
to be immortal, his death came as a shock to his followers. Some renounced 
the new faith, but others remained faithful, and fresh life was given to 
the cult by a new leader called Bhima Bhoi. 

\.Ie 461. Bhima Bhoi was born about 1855 and belonged to a poor Kandh 
(Khond) family in Sonpur, being employed as in his boyhood as a cattle herd. 
Though born blind and unable to read and write. he was possessed of 
oonsiderable natural powers and had no small poetical ability. On attaining 
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maturity he began to compose verses, in the form of prayers to the 
deity, which his followers regarded as inspired and committed to writing. 
These verses arc in easy flowing o riya , and it is said that their style 
would do cl:edit to a scholar. At an early ago he became a follower of 
Mukund Das, and on his death became one of the leaders of the 8ect. His 
disciples increased rapidly, especially in Sambalpur, where men of all classes 
and castes, except the Brahmans, embraced the new faith: a few Brahmans 
also threw away their sacred threads, but such cases were exceptional. In 
1880 Bhima Bhoi signalized his crusade by an outrage committed in the 
J agannath temple. He was inspired by the belief that if the image of 
J agannath was destroyed, it would convince the Hindus of the futility 
of their religion and they would embrace the true faith. In obedience to his 
command, a body of Kumbhipatias, mostly residents of Sambalpur, marched 
to Puri, and tried to break into the shrine of J agannath. A struggle ensued 
in which one of them was killed. Some of his followers fell away. part I; 
on account of this failure and partly because of the conduct of Bhima Bhoi 
himself. A woman with whom he consorted became pregnant, and Bhima Bhoi 
endeavoured to deceive his followers by telling them that the woman would 
give birth· to Arjun, who would root out all unbelievers. 'When the child was 
born, they found, to their surprise, that the woman had given birth to a girl. 
Bhima aceounted for this by saying that it had been rev-ealed to him that the 
child would be a female. who would destroy the unhelievers by means of her 
charms. The child, however, died a few days later. Bhima then .gave out 
that she was a fairy, who quitted this world because she found it filled with 
vice. He was now deserted by a number of his followers, who formed a 
separate faction, but was still adored and honoured by the remainder. He 
eventually died in 1895 at Khaliapali in the Sonpur State, which is a centre 
of the cult. \." 

462. The Kumbhipatias are divided into two sections, viz., the Sannyasis 
who are ascetics, and the Ashrikas or laymen. The former renounce the world 
and are celibates. Their life is moddled on that led by their master, the 
Mahima Swami. Like him, they beg from door to door, have no caste, and 
take theil' food only during the day-time at an open place beside a public road. 
They eat food cooked by people of any caste except a Raja, Rrahman, 
Bhandari and Dhoba, and will not stay anywhere for more than a day, or beg 
twice from the same bouse. They do not bathe, have long matted hair, and 
wear only a girdlo of bark or cloth. The AlShrikas or laymen do not renounce 
the world or married life, but, like certain monastic orders, wear clothes 
coloured with geru (yellow ochre). They do not observe Hindu ceremonies 
and will not eat anything between sunset and sunrise. They do not kill any 
animal for food, but eat fish, and the flesh of goat and deer, if supplied by 
others. They remain in caste and observe caste restrictions, except as 
regards eating together, for one Kumbhipatia will eat with another without 
distinction of caste. A Kumbhipatia may marry one of the same caste who 
is not a Kumbhipatia, hut where their number is sufficient, the Ashrikas in 
each caste tend to form a separate community, having no intercourse with the 
other members of the caste. 1'heir marriage ceremonies are very simple. 
The marriage is performed on the road outside the bride's house and is accom
panied by oblations to Alekh and invocation", of that sacred name. They bury 
their dead in a sitting posture with the face to the east. Mourning lasts ten 
days, and on the eleventh day the family undergoes a ceremony of purification. 
They change their cooking pots, and wash their whole body, including their 
teeth, and all their garments with water in which cowdung has been steeped' 
they also drink the urine of a calf mixed wit1;7 cowdung water. .' 

463. In several respects there appears to be traces of Buddhism in the cult. 
Bhima Bhoi himself called his guru, the Mahima Swami, an avatar of Buddha, 
and several indications of a Buddhistic belief have been brought to light by 
Babu Nagendra N ath Basu in his recent hook Modern BuddMsm 'in Or2ssa. 
According to information gathered by him, even the attack on the 
Puri temple was due to the desire to bring to light the image 
of Buddha, and he points out that the scriptures of the sect are full of 
Buddhistic references, such as the statoment-" In the Kaliyuga the devotees 
are passing their lives in disguise, though they have not yet seen the form of 
the incarnation of Buddha, in the hope that the gadd?· (seat) of the Sunya will 
be estabhshed in the Province of Bihar. The Alekh will, through his creative 
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power, assume the form of a human being, in the incarnation of Buddha, for 
the good of his devotees, who will thus attain emancipation." 
Briefly his conclusion is : "The Mahimadharmists of the Garhjats of Orissa 
are simply Buddhist8. Like other Buddhists of the Mahayana School they are 
passing their days in the firm belief and hope that Buddha will again be 
incarnated." The traditions of the Kumbhipatias, as well as their present 
practices, point to some connC'ction with the C'arly Buddhists or J ains. They 
say that in the early ages saints, who did not covel' their nakfldness with so 
much as a rag or the Lark of a tree, came to the hilly tracts of Orissa and 
were merciful to the sinners who lived like beasts in the forests, tending their 
sick and distressed: this, it will be remembered, was also the practice of 
lVIukund Das. They, at length, gave up the cult of nakt>dness in obedience to a 
Mahima Guru, who bade his disciples wear the bark of the kumbh£ tree. 
The fact that the Kumbhipatias now wear the yellow garb of the J ains and 
Buddhists, and, like the J ains, do not take any meal after sunset, lend 
colour to the cOlljPcture that the nudp sages of the tradition werA Digambara 
Jains: ,Jains, as is well known, were common in parts of Chota Nagpur and 
Orissa at an early period. 

464. It is extremely diffioult to ol)tain reliable illformation regarding the 
esoteric beliefs of the sect, as they are revealed only to the initiated, but 
from the enquiries made by Mr. B. C. Mazumdar of Sambalpur, who succeeded 
in gaining the confidence of sml1El Kumbhipatias, they appear to be as 
follows. .The soul of the father is reincarnated in his son. To attain salva
tion, one should not be reborn. Man is sinful, because he dops not repress his 
sexual instincts. Perfection is attained when one is free from all sexual desire. 
Every morning the Kumbhipatias have to .give themselves up to absorbed 
contemplation on the organs {)f generation, without any feeling of such desire. 
For the specially initiated, strict celibacy is essential.'" Others may marry 
and beget children, but they must only have intercourse with their wives at 
periods favourable for the fertilization of thA ovum. If they observe this 
rule, though they beget children and must therefore be born again, they will 
be free from sexual passion, and attain salvation at the next birth. Initia
tion eonfers a seeret virtue by which man and woman are rend~red incapable 
of procreation, C'vpn though there may be sexual union. God is an unseen 
power manifested by tlw organs of generation, bnt is not to be identified with 
them or their funetions. God is, in fact, an omnipresent creative energy, 
but is not visible or expressible, and is therefore called Alekh. These 
doctrines are certainly not Buddhistic but phallic. 

465. The history and practices of the sect reveal a strong antagonism to 
Hinduism and the Brahmans. lVIukund Das appealed to the lower and middle 
classes, decried the caste system, and inveighed against the forms of worship 
practised by orthodox Hindus. Bhima Bhoi, himself of low caste. is said to 
have openly reviled the religious system of the Hindus, and, whatever his 
motive, attacked the t81nple of Jagannath. The Kumbhipatias do not worship 
the Hindu gods and goddesses, and will not eat food cooked in the house of a 
Brahman. Some, like the .J ains, will not Lathe, not 1)E'cause then' is any fear 
of their inadvertAntly taking life. but because they declare that true purity is 
purity of mind, and Brahmanic 'ablutions are of no avail. They do not cremate 
their dead, as they do not believe in the purity of fire, but bury them. Men 
of all castes are admitted into their ranks. Though they only marry within 
their castes, they do not observe other caste restrictions among themselves. 

466. The total number of Kumbhipatias who returned tllflir religion as 
such at the census was only 755, of whom most were residents of Sambalpur, 
Angul and the States of Athgart1,1{eonjhar and Dhenkanal. There is reason, 
however, to believe that their number is much greater than would appear 
from the returns. From Balasore it is reported that Alekh worship has spread 
among the lower class Oriyas. A number of monasteries (maths) of the 
sect are also said to be in existence in Cuttack, as well as in a number 
of the Orissa States, viz., Mayurbhanj, Keonjhar, Dhenkanal. Baud, Daspalla, 
'falcher, 80npur. Pal Laham, Athmallik, Rairakhol and Kalahandi. The total 
number of Kumbhipatias has, in fact, been estimated at not less than 25,000.t 

'''Bhima Bhoi himself had two children (both still ali VI?), a boy and a girl, and explained to his horrified 
followt'fs that he brous;ht them into the world in order to create an Ideal man and an ideal woman. 

t Nagendra Nath Basu, Mo.lern Buddhism in Orissa (1911), pp 170-2. 
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The chief centre of pilgrimage is .J aranda, where the Mahima Guru died and was 
buried. Here an annual gathering is held on the full moon-day of Magh, when 
the faithful Mahilllas and also orthodox Hindus make offerings at his tomb. 
The offeJ'ings chiefly consist of money, tobacco, cigars, ghi and cocoanuts. The 
Guru was very fond of smoking, and hence tobacco and cigars are considered 
the most acceptable offerings. 'rile cigars, after being offered, are distributed 
to the votaries, who smoke them as prasad. 

467. The members of the sect belongtoa number of different Oriya castes, 
the most strongly represented being Chasas, Koltas. Khairas, Gandas and 
Gonds: only three Brahmans returned themselves as Kumbhipatias. The cult 
is known indiscriminately as Alekh, Mahima or KumLhipatia, the meanings 
of which have already Lef'n explained. The term Kumbhipatia, however, is, 
in Romo places. a misnomer. The Mahima Guru is said to have told his 64 
disciples that they could wear cloth instead of bark. After his death the 
followers of Bhima Bhoi and Gobind Das (another disciple) took to clothes 
dyed yellow, while others kept to the old custom. OthArs again wore the 
yellow robe, but put a bark girdle round the waist. 

468. One section. also called Alekh, which is reported from Puri, is 
said to be distinct froUl other sections, lmt their doctrines seem 
much the same. Their founder is said to have been one Artratran Das, 
who flourished about 60 years ago. Like Bhima Rhoi, he preached the 
doctrines of Alekh, the formless one. and denounced idolatry. He sjmilarly 
composed religious poems, besides giving utteranco to mysterious sayings 
(mal,t.'ka). 'When diRease. drought, etc .. come, the people refer to these 
sayings as prophetic. His immediate followenl werp given a staff and long 
conical cap to wear, and these insignia are worn by their modern snccessors. 
He set up a number of gadis or seats of the formless deity, which appear 
to consist merely of shapeless mounds of earth. Offerings made there were 
eaten together by his disciples without regard to casto distinctions, and this 
practice is 8till kept up to some extent. 

'469. The Birsaits form, according to the census returns, a microscopic sect 

RJR~AJT~. 
in Chota Nagpur, but there is reason to believe 
that their number is really greater, for in one 

district, at least, those Mundas who described themselves as Birsaits were 
entered in the schedules as Animists. The founder of tho cult was one 
Birsa, a Munda, ,vho was educated in the German Mission School at Uhaibasa. 
He was apparently at first a Lutheran Christian. hut apostacized : as will be 
shown later, he derived a number of his ideas from the Christian teaching he 
had received. In 18H5, while Rtill a youth, he appeared in Ranchi as the 
preacher of a ne N faith, and his doctrines, which W0re largely political, spread 
rapidly owing to the agrarian unrest prevalent an1.ong the Mundas. For 
many years the latter had been seething with discontent in consequence of 
the encroachments of Dikkus, 'i.e., foreigners (Hindus or Musalmans), who 
ousted them from their lands and robbed them of cherished rights. There 
had been persistent agitation among them, as a result of which they put 
forward claims extending to tho absolute proprietorship of the soil, ~ubject 
only to payment of Government revenue. Their rights, it was urged, were 
those of the first-comers inherited from their forefathers, the transmisf>ion 
of such rights heing exemplified in the story of Abraham. This agitation
the Sardari Lara~', as it was called-was at jts height when Birsa came 
on the scene. By representing himself as divine, he obtained unbounded 
influence, and under his control the movement aRsumed a two-fold character. 
political and religious. He tried to stem the progress of Christianity among 
the aboriginals by forming a new religious sect or caste, to include, among 
others, perverts from Christianity. Th8 main object of the movement however 
remained the same, viz., the assertion of the supposed ancient rights of the 
aborigines in the soil and over the jungles, the motive idea being that by an 
organised revolt they would be able to upset the authority of Government, 
and, by the im;titution of a reign of terror, compel submission to their 
demandfl. 

470. Birsa took advantage of a violent thunderstorm, when lightning 
struck the ground near him, to declare that he had received a divine message
an idea prompted, no doubt, by his memory of God speaking to the IsraeEtes 
from Mount Sinai amid thunder and lightning. He followed this up by 
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various trlcks which invested him with a reputation for supernatural powers. 
He shut himself up in his house and gave out that he ate only once in 
eight days, being sustained miraculously from heaven. He said that he was 
going up to heaven and would not be seen again on earth for so many days, 
during which, of course, he hid himself. He next proclaimed himself an 
incarnation of the deity (Bhag'wan), who had come as the saviour of all 
perElons who joined his standard; those who did not join him were doomed 
to destruction. As a visible proof ot his pretensions. he painted himself 
with turmerIC and showed himself at a window in the du'Sk, after which 
it was given out that hi8 body frequently changed into the colour of gold, 
this being supposed to be a sign of divinity. He also claimed divine powers 
of healing. A mother brought him her sick child; Hirsa mum bled some 
prayers and laid his hand on the child's head. The child actually recovered, 
though not immediately, and the mother declared that it was caused by 
Birsa's prayer-in fact, that he had performed a miracle. People flocked 
in from all parts. bringing their sick, and in many cases their dead, but 
Birsa performed no more miracles: to account for his failure. he told 
the people that tlJeir faith was too weak. In a few 1l1.0nths the bulk of both 
the Oraon and Munda population in Hanchi were convinced Bil'saits, and 
Christians even became disciples of the new rede(~mer. 

471. His preaching was a strange medley of admonitions in favour of 
purity and asceticism, and of injunctions to his followers to defy the Govern
ment and its officers. The worship of idols and devils lllllst be abandoned. 
There is but one God, he said, and to him alone worship is dne. This 
doctrine appealed to tllA Mundas, as they said it was an economical religion, 
saving them the expense of sacrifices. Thursday (Brihaspati, which he trans
iatf?d as the birthday 01 Birsa) was set aside for the worship of God, and 
work was forbidden, as on the Christian Sunday. Birsa had no definite ritual, 
but pl'ayC'd to God in a stylA based on his recollections of Christian prayers. 
His followers had to WAal' a sacred Rtring, the paz·tha. as a distinctive mark, 
men round the npck and women in their hair. vVhen questioned hy his 
followers on the subject of marriage, he said that they could not have more 
than one wife, but took two wives himself. He inveighed against the sins 
of stealing, lying, murder, etc., and ordained that white pig'" and white fowls 
were unclean j when 110 issued a proclamation that they ~hould be destroypd, 
his orders wem obeyed in the Munda households throughout the district. 
He also foretold a deluge which would destroy all bnt thosE' round him. It 
was wasted labour tlwrofore to continue to weed the crops, and as the people 
would have no further need of cattle for ploughing, etc., they should turn 
them allloo&8. '1'h8 Government money would be turned to water, and it was 
useless to keep it: the people should therefore at oncf' spend all they had in 
purchasing clothes. In consequence of theRe instructions cultivation among 
the Mundas was stopped, thousands of cattle were turned 100R0 into the 
jungles, and all the clothes a vailable at local markets were rapidly bought up. 

472. His teaching became gradually more and more politica1 and 
incendiary, its refrain being that the people were to rise, driv(, out or slay all 
forolgners, and establish the lVIunda Raj. Birsa would load them to 
victory: if the Government trif'd to oppose him, its guns would be turned into 
wood, and its bullets into water. No one in future was to obey the 
Government, but Birsa ; no one was to pay rent any more, as aHland was to 
be rent-free. He was arrestf'd, tried and convicted to 2i yeanl' imprison
ment. On the night he went to jail an ineidAnt occurred which was regarded 
as an omen and did much for his cause. It was raining heavily. and an 
old tool shed in the jail compound collapsed. This was taken to be a sign 
of God's anger at Birsa's incarceration, and the news spread like wildfire. 
By the time it got to Birsa's own part of thf' C0lmtry, rumour had it that the 
jail walls had fallen in and that Rirsa was eoming back to his people. He was 
released in 1897 on thp occ;a&ion of the .Jubilee of Queen Victoria, 
and promptly resumed his campaign. He gathered some of his followers 
at the old Hindu temple in Chutia, a suburb of Ranchi. desocrated the 
images in the temple. and held a dance in its precincts. Some of his men were 
f'aptured by the police, but Birsa managed to escape, and £01' some time kept 
to the jungles in the sonth of Ranchi and in Singhbhum. Meetings were held 
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by night in the jungle, always in dif...erent places, and with every precaution 
against surprise. The final outbreak took place on Christmas Eve, 1899, 
when the Christians were attacked simultaneously in various places from 
Ranchi to Uhakradharpur. The Birsaits burnt their houses and in the 
glare of the fi 'es shot down with their arrows those who carne out; they were 
even bold el10ugh to attack the European missionaries at various mission 
stations. The authoritiet-l took pronipt action and the revolt was quickly 
suppressed, Birsa having, however. some skirmishes with the troops before he 
tool~ to flight. There were a large number of women among his followers. who 
did good work in the fighting line. Birsa himself showed no lack of courage, 
but was never hit, On Ol1e occasion, he painted his face with gold saying 
that he was the Messiah, and exposed hiIllself on a rock during heavy rifle 
fL'e to show that he could not be killed. Whenever any of his followers was 
struck, he invariably told them that it was due to the weakness of their faith. 
Birsa was eventually tracked down and captured, but, before his trial was 
concluded, died in prison in June 1900 at the early age of 22 or 24. 

473. The Mundas had, and have, a finn belief in his supernatural powers. 
While he Was in jail, no Munda believed he was really confined. They 
alleged that he had gone up to heaven, and that the authorities had only a 
clay figure in jail, which they pretended was Dirsa. 'When, after his release 
from jail, he disappeared for about nine months, it was given out that 
he had left the earth for a time, Lut would return again. Some Mundas 
even now do not believe that he is really dead, and steadfastly expect his 
return. There is said to ue a movement to induce his younger brother 
to revive the cult, but the latter has not the enterprise or enthusiasm of Birsa, 
and the Bil'sa religion seems doomed to die of inanition. 

474. A similar movement in the Sonthal Parganas is that known as the 

KHERW AR MOVE~IENT. 
Kherwar movement. Kherwar, according to the 
Santals, was their original name, and the aim of 

the movement is a return to the golden age when the Kherwars worshipped 
God (Chando) only and were undispated lords of the sojl. It appears to 
have heen first noticed in 1871, when a Santal named Bhagrit (Hinduized 
as Bhagirath) set up as a religious teacher, exhorting the Santals to give 
up eating pigs and fowls, as well as the drinking of liquor, and to abandon 
the worship of Marang Buru for that of the one true God. The burden of 
his pi·eaching. however. was that the land belonged to the Santals, and no 
rent should be paid for it. He used to have a tray loaded with grain carried 
round at his meetings and would ask who made the grain. 'l'he reply would be 
Chando or Uod. He would next asi( "'Vllo cultivated the gl'ain"? The answer 
would be ., We cultivated the grain." Rhagirath then would say: "If we 
cultivated the grain and God made it, why should we pay rent"? His 
adherents were to be known as Khenvars or SafahoT" (clean men), and were 
to rise at a given signal and drive all non-Kherwars, 'i.e., foreigners of all kinds, 
out of the land. After this he would reign over them. his subjects being 
called upon to pay a plough tax of one anna per plough and no rents or 
taxes. He was eventually arrested, convicted and imprisoned, and the move
ment collapsed. It has, however. been revived more than once, and from 
time to time new babajis have sprung up, who are credited with thaumaturgic 
powers, such as the' power of curing disease, procnring otLspring for the 
childless, etc. There are still many Safahor in the district, who will not eat 
pigs and fowls or drink intoxicating liquor, but worship Mahadeo and never 
kill animals except in sacrifice. In this and other respectB then'l is a decided 
tendency to adopt Hinduistic practices, but many of the babaiz:r; have been 
pervert Christians and their tpaching shows traces of Christian influences. 
The movement is especially apt to revive in times of scarcit~, ~when tho people 
attribute their misfortunes to their having fallen from a state of pl-istine 
purity when they worshipped only one God,*' 

475. There are altogether 2,018 Jews in the two provinces. of whom 1,919 

JEWS. 
are resident in Calcutta. They consist of two 
main classes, viz., dmnicil~d Jews and ABiatic 

immigrants. Among the former a certain number are European Jews, some of 

.,; Further details will be found in the Sontha} Parganas Gazetteer, pp. 143-157. 
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whom are Sephardim, ":.e., descendants of the Spanish Jews that were driven 
out of Spain by the Inquisition. The higher classes are Anglicized, and some 
of their members have risen to distinguished positions in the world of 
commerce or in the service of the State. The latter are mostly new-comers 
from Arabia or Asiatic 'furkoy, who when they arrivo are ignorant of English. 
Nearly one-third of the Jews in Calcutta returned their language as English, 
.and practically all the rest spoke either Hebrew or Arabic. Three-fifths 
were born in Calcutta, and one-sixth in Arabia. 

476. The other religions have comparatively few representatives and are 

ZOROASTlUANS .\ '" D CO:<iF l'('IA:<i.,. 
foreign to Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. The Zoroas
trians consist of Parsi traders from the west of 

India. 'fhe Confucians are Chinese who have come to Bengal in increasing 
numbers since 1901. Nearly all the latter are found in Calcutta. where 
,there is a growing Chinese colony composed mainly of boot-makers an~ 
carpenters. In this city tho Chinese aggregato 2,560, who are nearly equally 
divided hetween Buddhism and Confucianism. 

RACES AND SECTS OF CHRISTIANS. 

477. In Bihar and Orissa 6,221 persons were returned under the h("ad of 
Europeans and allied races (i.e., Australians, 

HACi:S O~' CHRISTIANS. Am 8l.j cans , etc.), the number of Armenians and 
.Anglo-Indians'" being 92 and 3,405 respectively. In Bengal all three com
munities are much more strongly represented, there being 24,388 persons 
who are Europeans or members of allied races, 1,063 Armenians and 19,833 

.Anglo-Tndians. 'rheir greater strength in the Presidency is due to Calcutta, 
which accounts for 55 pc>r cent. of t.he ~~nl'opeans and allied raees, 77 per 
cent. of the Armenians and 71 per cent. of the Anglo-Indians in Bengal. 
Bihar and Orissa contains more than thrice as many Indian Christians as t.he 
latter Province. 

478. The number of Europeans is artificially inflated by Anglo-Indians 
returning themselves as Europeans. Special 

EUROPEANS. inquiries were made in selected towns where there 
is a considerable Anglo-Indian community, and it was ascertained that 
-thr('e-tenths of the persons who called themselves Europeans, were really 
Anglo-Tndians. The returns in railway settlements were far more accnrate, 
there being a misdescription of race in only one-tenth of the entries. This 
,·greater degree of accuracy is probably the effect of the railway authorities 
keeping a register in which their employes are classifiod as Europoans and 
East Indians, t and also to the fact that the census staff is composed of rail
·way officers whom the Anglo-Indian subordinate has no chance of deceiving. 

4n). Nine-tenths of the Europeans are British subjects, and among them 
the most nUHlerous are the English. The 

RACE. ) F~t~~s:~d I Oalcutta. marginal statement shows the strength of the 
_ __ ___ ____ ___ __ chief European nationalities in Bihar and 

'English 4.374 9.215 Orissa and in Calcutta: figures for Bengal are 
~~~~ch ~g I,:~ not availahle as statistics of European nationa-
~~~~n I~! :1~ lities were not compiled in ~~astern Bengal. In 

-- -- - the two provinces 14,751 porsons, or nearly 
half the total number of Europeans, were born in the United Kingdom, and 
'of these 11,028 returned England or Wales as their birth-place. There are no 
1ess than 5,007 children of European parentage under 12 years of age, 
representing one-sixth of the total number of Europeans, but, fortunately 
for the vigour of the race, the number between 12 and 15 who have had 
'to be kept out in this country is very small, the aggregate being only 769. 

480. In both provinces the Anglican communion is most strongly 

DENOMINATIONS OF EUROPEANS. 
represented among the European community, 
56 per cent. in Bengal and 64 per cent. in Bihar 

:and Orissa being members of it. One-fifth in Bengal and a little over one-fifth 

o For the meaning of " Anglo-Indian," see paragraph 51 below. 
t This is another ter,lill. for" Anglo-Indians." 

cc 
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in Bihar and Orissa are Roman Catholics. while Presbyerians account for one_ 
tenth in the tanner and tor 7 per cent. in the latter province. 

481. The designation Anglo-Indian is used. under the orders of the Govern-
ANGLO-hIlIAN~_ Illent of India, for the community of mixed descflllt 

hitherto known as Eurasians. From the preced
ing remarks it will be seen that their number is really greater than that 
shown in the returns owing to persons who had no title to that designation 
entering themselves as Europeans. On the other hand, there is reason 
to believe that a small number of Indian Christians returned them
selves as Anglo-Indians. In some cases the names by which they are 
baptized. e.g., David or Samson, lend themselves to such deception, but in 
other cases it is not easy to pass themselves off as Anglo-Indians under the 
scriptural names given them hy missionariAs. rrhere is consequently a 
tendency to abandon names like Job, Benjamin, etc., and to assume European 
(especially Scotch) names. Since 1901 the numper of Anglo-Indians in the 
two provinces has risen by 10 per cent .. though there has been a small 
decrease in Calcutta. 

482. The Roman Catholic Church has by far the greatest number of Anglo
Indian adherents in either province, the proportion 

DENOMIN.\'l'lON~ ()} AN("LO-[t-.lJIANb. 1)' g 1::8 p"" t l' B g I d 5"' t . PIn oj ,,1' cen. n An a an .. D per cen . In 
Bihar and Orissa. The Church of England follows next with a percen
tago of 32 and 37 per cont., respectively: nearly all the' remainder are 
either Baptists. :Methodists or Presbytprians. Compared with 1901 the 

Beug~l. Blhar and I 
Orbsa. 

I 

Church of Rome has a gain of 1,77D persons 
among this community, while tha English 
Church haR 108t 670. This change is mainly 

RomanO~tholIc ••• I 12,lH9 I 1,864 accounted for by Oalcutta, where Rmnan 
Anglican OOllllllUllion ••• 670.1 1268 C h 1- b 

____ I_ _'_ __ -'._ at OICS are more numerous y 1,240 and 
Anglicans are less numerous hy 1,22~) than 

they were ten years ago. 
48J). The figures for Anglo-IndianR include the Feringis of Eastern Bengal, 

j<'l£HlNGI~ 0[" EAblEHN I3ICMTAL. who number 1.202 and are mostly resident in 
Backergunge, N oakhali and Chittagong : all hut 14 

were returned as Roman Catholics. They are descendants of the Portuguese 
pirates and adventurers, who either swept the seaboard in their own galleys 
or were retained as gunners in the servtce of the Nawabs of Bengal. They 
intermarried with the women of the country, and the·ir d(~Rcemlant.s are now 
scarcely distinguishable from their native neighbours. In some parts they 
relapsed into paganism, and were only reconverted about half a century ago. 
In Noakhali they have given np marrying non-Christians and retain their 
Portuguese names, though these have become corrnpted, e.g., Manuel is now 
Manu and .Fernandez is Fernan. In Chittagong they form connections with 
Magh and Musalman women, but do not marry them unless they are baptized. 
The children inherit the names of their fathers, whether they are the offspring 
of concubines or not; if illegitimate. public acknowledgment by the parents 
entitles them to aliment and recognition. In manners and habits they 
resemble natives, and they are even darker in colour. Their religion, dress 
and names are practically the only things that distinguish them from their 
neighbours. They adopt English Christian names, but the surnames are still 
Portngnese, s11ch as DeBarros, Fernandez, DeSouza, DeSilva, Rebeiro, 
DeCruz, DaCosta, Gonsalvez, etc. 

484. There i'3 another small community of Feringis near Geonkhali in the 

FEBlNGlb OF MlllNAPORE. 
Midnapore district, who are descendants of some 
Portuguese gunners whom the Raja of Mahisadal 

brought from Ohittagong in the latter haH of the 18th century to protect his 
property against Maratha raids. These soldiers of fortune settled on some 
rent-free land which the Raja gave them, and intermarried with the women 
of the country. Their descendants relapsed into paganism and acquired an 
evil reputation as thieves and robbers, though visited occasionally by Roman 
Catholic priests. In 1838 they were visitpd by the Revd. .J. Bower and 
Mr. R. Hamfray, the formsr of whom described them as .( nominal Ohristians 
with scarcely any sign of Christianity except a few images of the Virgin Mary 
and Saints, no public worship or prayer, no scriptures, no sacraments." A 
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number were baptized by Mr. Bower and became ProteRtants: at present 
'some of them are Protestants and some Roman Catholics. They bear both 
Bengali and Portuguese names, such as DeCruz, Rosario, and Lobo, but they 
are Bengalis in everything but nam.e and reEgion. This community 
numbers 129. 

485. The Armenians havp been established in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 
for nearly three centnries. They appear to have 

Aln!E~IA'I~. d l' I d' . f f . ma e t le11' way across n Ia as pIOneers 0 orelgn 
trade and had fonned a settlement in Sutanuti (the site of the modern 
Calcutta) at least 60 years bofore the foundation of Calcutta hy Job 
Charnock.* Tombstones in the old town of Bihar point to their having settled 
there in the first half of the 17th century, and from 164.5 onwards tbel'e was 
an Armenian community at Chinsura, at the head of which was the wealthy 
family of merchants known as the ::Ylargal's. In] 665 the Armenians obtained 
a Jarman from Aurangzeb giving them permission \to form a settlement 
in Saiyadabad, the commercial suburb of ::Ylurshidab~d, and in 1688 they 
received charters from the Eaflt India Company granting them free trade 
in the Company's territory with full liberty in the oxerciRe of their religion. 
The Company, indeed, went fUrther, for it undertook to give a site for a 
church, and to defray the cost of building one of tim bel', in any of itR settle
ments in which there were ,10 or more Armenians. At this period trade 
appears mainly to have t3ngaged their energies, but they also had considerablf' 
political influence: it was largdy duo to tho Armenian mArchant Khojah 
Sarhad, who accompanied the embassy of 1715 to the court of Farrukhsiyar, 
that the British obtained the right of free trade from the ::\Iughals. OtherR 
rose to high office under the native rulers of Bengal; Gurgin Khan (Khojah 
Gregory), originally a cloth seller. became \_jommandel'-in-Chief unde-r l\Iil' 
Kasim Ali, and a number of Armenians were officers in the army under him. t 

486. The number of Armenians returned at this census is 1,155 or 
only 74 more than in 1901 : all but U2 were enumerated in Bengal, and four
fifths of the total number were residents of Calcutta. A considerable 
numher are new arrivals from Persia, and in particular from Julfa: when 
they land, they are ignorant of English, hut they learn the language 
quickly and rapidly assimilate European ways. Calcutta being regarded 
as a good place at wInch to give Armenian boys a start in life, and 

.the knowledge of English a valuable commercial asset, they are constantly 
being sent there from Persia to receive an English education. Half the number 
of Armenian males in Calcu tta were born in Persia, but the number of 
females hailing from that country was insignificant: over one-fourth of those 
born in Persia were under 15 years of age. Three-fourths were returned as 
members of the Armenian Church and less than three-eighths as speaking 
Armenian, the remainder using English habitually. 

487. rrhe marginal statement shows the advance made by the principal 
INDIAN CHHI8TIA:t.~. 

Christian Missions since 1901, and also the total 
addition to the number of Indian Christians. 

There has been an increase of no less than 50 per cent., but the rate of 

I 
Bihar 

DENOMINATION. Bengal. ann 
Orissa. 

I 

~"m"n Catholic ... ... ... 2H,RR. 1l3,2~7 

Luth ...... n ... ... ... .. , 976 99,276 
Anglican ... ... ... .. . 18,00;; 32,242 
Baptist .. , ... ... ... 22,903 10,H~3 

l'resbyteriBD ... ... ... 4,11::\ 1074 
Methodist ... ... 

3,
037

1 
1,169 

CODgre~ationalist • ... ... 2,336 12 

ALL DENOMlNATIONS ... 83,260 1258.544 

I 

'Iotal, Total. 
lDll. IDOl. 

--
I 
I 

142,142 1 DO,299 
]00 2.2 69294 

.U,247 I 35,599 
33,7;)6 I 20207 
a,l~g 3,663 
4,206 2,1\66 
\J,34H I 1,918 

341.804 i 227,763 

- progi'ess is far slower in 
Bengal than in Bihar and 
Orissa, where numerous 
conversions are being made 
aIllong the aboriginal tribes. 
While the total number of 
Christians in Bengal has 
risen by only 23,150 or 21'7 
per cent., there is an 111-

crease of 95,767 or 55'5 
per cent. in Bihar and 

I [n<'rease, 1 

1901'11'1 

51,A43 
30,9~iI 
14,648 
l3,M9 

1.526 
1,640 

430 

114,0'11 

Orissa. Nearlv the whole of the increase in the latter Province has taken 
place in the Chota N agpu r Plateau. where an addition of 93,969 has been 
registered, of which Ranchi claims 52,397 and the adjoining State of Gangpur 

() A tombstone over the grave of an Armenian lady. the wife of" the Jate charitable Sookeas," in the 
churchyard of St. Nazareth, Calcutta, has an inscription of which the date corrrf'sponds to 1630 A. D. 

t M. J. Seth, History njthe Armeniall8 in India (1897), pp. 34-80. 
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31,934. In Ranchi the proportional growth since 1901 has been 42 per cent. 
and the convert8 now number 177,112 or 13 per cent. of the population; 
there are, in fact, more than twice as many Indian Christians in this district 
as in the whole of Bengal. 

488. All the three missions at work in Ranchi have shared in the 
increase, but the greatest advance has been mado by the Roman Catholic 

Ohurch, the members of which now out
number the LuthArans, aR shown in the 
maru-in. The spread of Christianity in 
the adjoining State of Gangpuris perhaps 

DenominatiOll. 

Roman Oatholic 
Lutherltn 
Anglicau 

ULl. 

77.844 
7S,;>Hl 
23,856 

1901. 

04,401 
;;7,46R 
13,018 

even more remarkable. In 1901 theTa 
were only 1,758 Christians in the State, but the number has now risen to 
33,692, and, next to Ranchi, is greater than that returned by any district or 
State in either Province. The work in this State is mainly an extension of 
that carried on in Ranchi; two-thirds of the converts are Roman Catholics 
nearly all the remainder being Lutherans. ' 

489. As a ]"llle, persollR converted to Ohristianity were returned as" Native 
Christians," and their caste of origin was not 

BAr;I"; m' L1\D1AN GHHIR'l'lAXfl. entemd in the schedules. In the case of converts 
however, recruited from among tho Himalayan races or from aboriginal tribe~ 
-----------r--------:-I ---I in Chota Nagpur and the 

Number of Sonthal Parganas, the name 
OASTE OR TRIBE. 

DARJEET,ING. 

Lepcha. 
Jimdar 
Kami 
Oraon 
Munni 
Limbu 
Newar 
Mangar 
Gurung 
Khos (Ohhotr!) 
Damai 
Bhotia 
!\lunda 
SunUW90L' 

Sarki 
Gharti 
Unspecified 
Others 

SONTliAL PARGANAS 

Rant,al u. 
Sauria. Paharia. 
Mahli 
Muclli ou 

Kam<tr and LO}lar 
Jadupatia ... 
Dom 
Bhuiya 
MalPaharia. .. . 
Unspecified .. . 
Others 

R."NCHf. 

Oraoo 
Yunda 

I Numbcrof 
persons. 

••• I ... : 

, 
ou \ 

••• I 

... 

"'1 

1,240 
215 
164 
12. 
120 
10"" 
102 
s. 
71 
SS 
40 
31 
24 
28 
16 
13 

1.397 
I()'J 

7,037 
407 
291 
47 
43 
42 
18 
17 
17 

1,741 
71 

88,647 
66,992 

OAST!> OR TRIB~~. 

I, persons. 
____ . __ _______! of the caste, tribe or race is 

RAN OHI-com·lud.d. 

Kharin. on 

KamRor a-nd Lohar 
Asur .... 
Chik .. , 
Pan •. , 
Kurmi 
Bhuiya 
Tud •.• 
U nspeciJied 
Other'"! ... 

PALAMAU. 

Oraoll 
MUll(ta 
Bhuiya 
Unspecified 
Others .. , 

SINGHBHUM. 

Mumla. 
Ho 
Oraon n. 
Kamar and Loh tr 
Unspecified 
OthOrs ... 

ORISSA. STATES. 

Oraon 
Kh9.rla. 
MuDda 
Unspecifif"d 
Others 

:::' I ... 

19.273 
:;14 
284 
220 
131 

71> 
49 
30 

547 
284 

7,340 
2.4 
127 
27 
18 

4,852 
1,1~7 

443 
12 

836 
1711 

IS.2H 
9,124 
8.191) 
4.711 

22 

commonly retained, and 
then" was no objection to 
its being entered in the 
schedules. The marginal 
statement gives details of 
the numbers so returned, 
from which it will be seen 
how largely the aboriginal 
races bulk among the con-
verts. In Bihar and Orissa 
~he Christian community 
mcludes 112.738 Oraons , , 
80,508 Mundas, 28,400 
Kharias and 7,896 Santals, 
and these four races be-
tween them account £01' 

nearly nine-tenths of the 
Indian Christians. In Dar
jeeling the Lepchas have 
shown the greatest readi
ness to accept the Ohristian 
faith, but little progress 
has been made in winning

over the Nepalese races. In addition to the 1,240 persoIls who returned 
themselves as Lepchas by race, there were 1,598 persons recorded simply as 
Native Christians whose language was Lepcha, thus giving a total of 2,838 
Lepchas or more than two-thirds of the total number of Indian Ohristians in 
the district. 

490. One reason why the aboriginal tribes are more receptive of Ohris
tianitv than other communities is that a convert to 

CAUSES OJ!' CONVERSION. • Ohristianity is not so completely cut off from his 
relations and friends. Tn parts of Ranchi, for instance, where the Christian 
community is strongly represented, not only have their heathen brethren no 
objection to eating with the Ohristians. but a renegade Christian can be 
Te-admitted into his original tribe. A further attraction is the hope of obtain
ing assistance from the missionaries in their difficulties and protection against 
the coercion of landlords. Keenly attached to their land and having few 
interests outside it, they believe t.hat. the missionary will stand by them 
in their agrarian disputes, and act as their legal advisers. It must not 
be imagined that Ohristian missionaries hold out such offers as an inducement 
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to the aboriginals to enroll themselves in the Christian ranks_ but the know
ledge that the missionaries do not regard their duties as confined to the cure 
of souls. but also see to the welfare of their flock, has undoubtedly led to" 
many conversions. To their credit, bp it said, the missionaries have not failpd 
in their trust, and the agrarian legislation, which is the Magna Charta of the 
aboriginal, is largely due to their influence. Unfortunately this belief also 
leads to a certain amount of desertions, self-interested converts going from one 
denomination to another in the hope that a change of pastors will further 
their interests. A number of these converts, moreover, have, before now, 
apostacized on finding out that conversion failed to secure tht' temporal 
benefits they expected, as the missionaries declined to support preposterous 
claims. Perverts from Christianity have bel'n prominent among agral-ian 
agitators, and have displayed bitt(w animosity against their former pastors. 

It may be noted here that Christianity has had some effect on the tribal 
customs even of those who have not embraced it. ., There is, J believe," 
wrot8 the Deputy Commissioner of Ranchi in 1903. H no qnestion that a genera
tion or two back, the Mundas -invariably burnt theil' dead; hut with the spread 
of Christian customs and with the diminution of the fuel supply, for the last 
generation or so, burial has almost entirely superseded crem.ation, and there 
are yery few Mundas now who can say what the ancestral custom was. The 
Christmas festival is now generally recognlzed among even the heathen 
Mundas as the Paus Parab, and I have no doubt that in another ten years it 
will be confidently claimed as a traditional Munda festival."* 

491. Among the Hindus of the plains, Christian converts are mostly drawn 
from among the lower classes, to whom Christianity means an accf)ssion of 
respectability as well as a clpaner and pun'r lif(~. Those ranking higher in the 
social scale have more tolose, for conversion means pxcommnnication. If his 
family do not turn the convert out, they themselves will be ontcasted. The 
rpsult is that he loses his hOlIle and hiB share in the land. and is left without 
friends or means of livelihood. Their helplessness in these circumstances is 
one of the economic difficulties the missionaries haye to face. A social diffi
culty is often presented by the low origin of the converts, fOl', though caste is 
alien to Christianity, the influences of immemorial tradition still persist. In 
Nadia, for instance, one of tIlE' problems which the missionaries have long had 
to solve is the trt:'atment of l.Yluchis who become con verts_ Their CLlstoms, 
e.g., eating flesh of cattle that have died and been thrown outside thp village, 
are repugnant to other Christians, as well as to Hindus, and the Muchis have 
long beml regarded as scarcely within the pale. Even the lapse of 30 years 
appears to have made little difference in their position. In IR78 one of the 
missionaries wrote regarding these Muchi Ohristians. as they were called . 
. , Their Christian brethren have ever regarded them with loathing and animo
sity. Resides personal dislike, a selfish consideration actuated the other 
sections in their' treatment of these brethren. They found that by denouncing 
the Muchis, they obtained perfect toleration, and even caste recognition, among 
their neighbours: but to own the Muchis and treat them as brethren in 
Christ would have severed the dubious tie which they wish to maintain with 
the outer circle. AccordinglYl for all these years their effort has been to 
ostracis(:J those poor brethren, and eV8l] to drive them beyond the pale of 
Christianity. If a native pastor ventured to baptise a lVIllchi infant, he was 
threatened with desertion by the rest of his people; when a poor Mnchi 
brother ventured into a church, the congregation indignantly protested; if 
they presumed to approach the holy table, the other communicant!'\ declared 
they would withdraw. "t A recent account states :-" The Church, even at 
the present time, finds it hard to receive them in a whole-hearted 'way, some
times even refusing to eat or smoke with them; and it is an nncommon thing 
f01" inter-marriages to take place with other Christians, though there are cases 
all record. The problem of how to get the Bengali Ch111'ch to receive the' 
Bhratrigant in the same way in which they receive Christians from Mahome
daniseJ or from ordinary Hindu castes, has vexed all right-thinking Christ
ians for many years. In former years feasts were given, and all were invited 

" H. C. Streutfpj1d, Variations in Tribal Practices and Belief, J. A. S. B., Part III, 190a. 

t Nadia District Gazetteer, p.140-1. 

t A name, meaning II Brethren ", now given to the Cilristilin Ml1c1ti~. 
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and were mOre or less forced to eat together, but such harsh methods were 
not entirely crowned wit.h success. The mme successful way has l)een t.o t.ry 
by education to raise t.he socia} status of the Bhrat._rigan."~ With this laud
ahle object, thoy havo been fOl·bldden to carryon thelr old mdustry or to eat 
the flesh of animals that have died: they have been taught to weaye coarse 
cloth, to keep their houses clean, and to send their children to school. 

492. The pioneers of Christian missionary enterprise in Bengal. Bihar and 

CHltl~TIA:-; MlSSlON~. 
Orissa were friars or priests belonging to the 
Augustinian, ,J esuit and Capuchin orders. Both 

the Augustinians and ,Jesuits appeared on the scene in the second half of the 
sixteenth century anu made their headquarters in Rooghly or at Bandel in its 
neighbourhood. From this centre the .T esuits sent out several missionaries. 
One penetrated the Sundarbans, and another went to Chittagong, where he 
was put to death. By 1603, hO\vevpr, a mission had been established in the 
latter district, while in 1620 a branch was set up at Patna, where the l\Iughal 
Viceroy of Bihar secretly embraced Christianity. In 1632, Hooghly was 
captured and sacked by the Mughals. one of the reasons assigned for the 
attack being their anger at the success of the missionaries in proselytizing. 
tjome of the priests were slain, and others carried off captive to Agra, but 
the Angustinians returned a few years later and have since liveu at Bandel. 
The Capuchins, to whom Tibet and Nepal were assigned as a mission field, 
made Chandernagore their headquarters in 1703. Within a few years they 
extended their o'perations first to Patna. then to Pat an in Nepal, and finally 
to Lhasa itself. The missionaries at Lhasa were driven out in 1745, 
amI fell back on Patan, where they had received grants of land 
from the )l"ewar Kings and succeeded in making a number of converts. 
They were not long left in peace, for in 1769 they were expelled by the 
less tolerant Gurkhas, who had overcome the Newars and made 
themselves masters of Patan, Katmandu and the whole Nepal valley. They 
then retil'ed with their surviving converts to Bettiah, where the 
Capuchins had been in residence since 1745; one of them had obtained the 
favour of the Raja of Bettiah by curing his wife of a serious illness and had 
received a grant 0:[ land. The Raja gave the refugees an asylum and allowed 
thom to settle both in Bettiah and Chuchari, where the mission has maintained 
its existence till the present day. 

493. Protestant missionaries did not appear in Bengal till about t.wo cen
tm':ies after the Jesuits and Augustinians began their labours. The first Pro
testant missionary was Kiernander. who settled in Calcutta in 1758, and the 
-first organized mission was that started by the Baptist J.Vlissionary Society, 
which in 1793 sent out Carey and Thomas to Bengal. The success of this 
mission is sufficiently attested by the fame and achievements of the faithful 
band who laboured at Serampore. then a Danish sett.lement. They were t.he 
-first to translate the Christian scriptures into the different languages of 
India. They established the first schools for non-Christian children in the 
north of India, and the first college for the education of native catechists, 
published the first native newspaper in India and printed the first books 
in Bengali. In 1796 the London Missionary Society was started, and two 
years later its first missionary appeared at Chinsura, which was under 
Dutch rule. The Church of England did not attempt direct .mission
ary work till the next century, for till 1813 missionaries were prohibited 
:-::"OID residing in the Company's territory, and it was not till 1814 that the 
episcopal see of Calcutta was founded. From that time the work of the 
Church of England developed steadily, its chief agencies being the Church 
Missionary Society, which sent out its first representative in 1814. and the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, which in 1820 started by sending 
out Dr. Mill as head of the Bishop's College at Calcutta. The first mission
ary of the Uhurch of Scotland NaB Alexander Duff, who in 1844 devoted 
himself to the evangelization of rural districts, such as Nadia and Hooghly. 
Next year a Lutheran mission, known as Gassner's 1\fission, was started in 
Ranchi. 

494. '1'he limits of space preclude an account of the subsequent devf110p
ment of miRsion work, but one feature may perhaps be alluded to here, viz., 

o North of India Church Missionary Gledner, Novemher 1909. 
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the fact that many of the pioneers of Christianity have been of non-British 
Ol"lgm. The Augustinians were Portuguese, the Jesuits were mostly Portu
guese, Italians and French, the napuchins were Italians. Kiernander was a 
8wede; Gassner's Mission, now known as the German Evangelical Lutheran 
Mission, waR manned by Germans; the first Protestant missionaries in the 
Himalayas were Moravians, while the Scandinavian Lutheran Mission among 
the 8antals of the Sonthal Parganas was founded by a Dane and a 
Norwegian. 

495. The principal bodies no'" at wbrk in the two Provinces are as 
follows :-(1) The Roman Catholic Church, in which the missions come within 
the following ecclesiastical jurisdictions. The Archbishop of Calcutta exercises 
control over practically all Bengal as well as Chota Nagpur, Bhagalpur and 
Orissa, and is assisted by Suffragan Bishops at Dacca and Krishnagal'. The 
Diocese of K rishnagar comprises the districts of Nadia. J essore, Khulna 
Murshidabad, Faridpur, Dinajpur, Hogra, lHalda, J alpaiguri, Rangpur, Rajshahi 
and Coach Behar: within these districts the Milan Mission is at work 
The jurisdiction of the Bishop of Dacca extends over Dacca, Noakhali' 
Mymensingh, Palma, Chittagong and Comilla. Bihar is under the Archbisho~ 
of Agl'a and his Suffragan Bishops of Allahabad and Bettiah: the latter 
place is the headquarters of the Prefecture Apostolic of Bettiah and Nepal, 
which is the sphere assigned to the Capuchins of the Tyrolese Province. 
In addition to these, there is the Portuguese Mission, which is administered 
llY the Bishop of Mylapur. who is subordinate to the Archbishop of Goa. 
This mission owns churches at Calcutta, Bandel and Chinsura, and also 
in the Dacca and Backergunge districts. (2) 'l'lw Anglican Communion 
is represented by the Church Missionary Society, the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel, the Oxford l\fission and the Dublin Univprsit;r Mission, 
besides the Church of England Zfmana Mission. (.3) The Lutheran bodies 
are the Gprman E,'angelical Lutheran Mission, .vhich is mainly concentrated 
in Chota ~agpur and the neighbouring States, and the 8candinavian Lutheran 
Mission, which has its headquarters in the 80nthal Parganas. The 
lattel' is a1::-;o knowll as the Indian Home ~Iission to tItf' Nantals. because 
it was the intention or its founders to raise in India all the funds required 
for its maintenance. (1) The chief Baptist missions are the London Baptist 
Missionary t-\ociety, the American Free Baptist Mission, the American 
Church of God Mission and several Australasian missions, viz., South Australia, 
Victoria. New South Wales, Queensland, ~West Australia and New Zealand. 
(5) The Presbyterians mostly belong to the Church of Scotland Mission, 
which also includes the Guild Mission (so called from its being supported 
by the Guilds of the Church), and the Universities l\lission, which is support
ed by the Scottish Universities. Other Presbyterian missions aro the United 
Free Church of Scotland Mission, and the Presbyterian Church or England 
Mission. (6) The Mothodists maintain the American »lethodist Episcopal 
Mission. the Methodist Episcopal Church Mission, and the vVesleyan Mission, 
.vhile (7) the Congregationalists keep up the London Missionary Society. 
Other minor missions are mostly undenominational: among them may be 
mentioned the Regions Beyond Mission, the Open Brethren, the Hephzibah 
Faith :Mission, the Bengal Evangelistic Mission, the Disciples of Christ. the 
Church of Christ Mission, and the Church of God. 

496. Since 1901 the number of Indians who have become Roman Catholics 
RO'lAN UA'lHOL1C Mlb~ION"', has risen from ~)Q,29~) to 142,142, i,e., by 52 per 

cent. Only about one-fifth of the total number 
are round in Bengal, where they are most numerous in Dacca. Altogether, 
there are over 11,000 Indian Roman Catholics in this district, which is 
followed loogo 1.·ntervallo by Calcutta with 4.000, by Nadia and the 24-Parganas 
with about 3,000 each, and by Midnapore with 1,200. In no other district of 
Bengal does their number come up to 1,000. 

The chief centre of Catholic missionary enterprise in Bihar and 
Orissa is Ranchi, where a mission has heen established since 1874. During 
the last 10 years the number of converts in this district has increased by 
2.1,44.'3 or 43 per cent., but even greater success has been obtained in Gangpur, 
where the members of the cpmmunion now aggregate 22,382. The mission 
had no statIons in that State in 1901, but one has since been started and work 
is also carried on from adjoining stations in Ranchi. In Palamau, where a 
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. Jesuit mission was started at Mahuadand in 1895, the number of converts 
.(7,703) has fallen off slightly during the last decade, but Champaran, ",ith 
2,358 Indian Christians, shows a slight advance. The only other district 
with over 1,000 COllverts is Singhbhum, where work has been carried on by 

,the Jesuits for over 40 years: here the Church of Rome has made no 
head way during the last 10 years. 

4D7. The Lutherans come next to the Roman Catholics in numerical 
Ll THERANb. strength, Imt tl;eir di~tribution ~s fa~ more localized, 

all but about 1,000 bemg found m BIhar and Orissa. 
In this Province ,t,}yo-thirds (75,581) are inhabitants of Ranchi, where the 
German Evangelical Lutheran Mission has been established since 1845. It 
was originally known as Gossner's Mission, but in 1869 it was split up into 

.two sections, one of .vhich joined the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. 
During the last 20 years it has had remarkable success in proselytizing. The 
number of its converts increased from 1~),000 in 1891 to thrice that number 
in 1901, and since then there has been an addition of 18,000 or 33 per cent. 
The operations of the mission have also been extended to Gangpur, where 
lihere are now 11,000 converts. Nearly 5,000 Lutherans are found in the 
Sonthal Parganas. where the Scandinavian Lutheran Mission was established 
in 1867. There is also a community of Lutheran Christians numbering ·1.000 
in SinghbhuIll, while 2,000 are found in Manbhum. 

4H8. The number of Indian Christians belonging to the Anglican Church 
is only half that of the Lutherans and rather more A~GLICAN UmlM(;XlO:-". 
than a third of the number of Roman Catholics. 

,Since 1901 they have increased by 14,648 or 41 per cent .. and the increase 
would have probably l)ee11 greater had it not been for a change of classifica
rtiOll. At the last census persons who returned themselves simply as Protes
tants without specifying any particular denomination. and whose denomination 
,could not be traced by subsequent inquiries, were grouped with members of 
the Anglican Communion, it being thought that the majority of persons 
who returned themselves as Protestants were members of the Church of 
England. It was however ascertained that this was not the case, and that 
many Dissenters also use this vague designation. Accordingly, at this 
.census, they have been classified under the head "Protestant (Unsectarian 
or sect not specified)". 

4-99. In Bengal, the Indian members of the Anglican Communion are most 
numerous in Nadia (5,746), the 24-Parganas (4,774), Calcutta (2,908) and 
J alpaiguri (2,128) : the aggregate for the rest of the Presidency is under 2,500. 
There has been a slight growth in the 24-Parganas, but the Christian com
munity is stationary in Nadia, while Calcutta shows a deCl·ease. In J alpai
gnri however, the Anglican Christians have increased by 27 per cent., mainly 
.as the result of a Christian colony which was estahlished for Santals in the 
VvT estern Dual'S about 20 years ago. The area reserved for this colony is 14 
square miles, which was at first covered with dense reed jungle and infested 
by wild beasts. It is now divided into ten villages, oach of which has a head
man chosen by the villagers. The affairs of the colony are managed by a 
'council of headmen, presided over by the native pastor. At the present time 
there are about 1,500 Christian and 500 other colonists, all of whom are Santals. 
Those who are not Christians sign a pledge to abstain from intoxicating drink 
and heathen sacrifices, and to abide by the rules of the colony. Every 
acre of available land is under cultivation, the people are prosperous, and 
the colony is self-supporting~. 

500. There are comparatively few converts in Bihar and Orissa outside the 
districts of Ranchi, the Sonthal Parganas, Singhbhum and Hazaribagh, which 
between them contain 30,000. Five-sixth!'! of this number are nbOl·jginals in 
Ranchi, where there has been a growth of nearly 11,000 or 82 per cent. since 
1901: the ratio of increase is far in excess of that attained by any other mi8sion 
in this district. The number of converts has also been nearly doubled in the 
Sonthal Parganas, where the Church Missionary Society has been established 
since 1862, and it has been more than douhled in Hazaribagh, where the Duhlin 
University Mission started work in 1892. In SinghbhulIl, which is under tllfl 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, the number of the Christian is very 

" .Jalpaignri District Gazetteer, pp. 44-45. 
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little groate!" than in lDOl, but this may possibly be due to the emigration of 
converts to the tea ganlens and elsewb(~re. 

{lO}. Though not so strongly represented, the Baptists have converts in 

B \'l"lI~T~. 
every district of Btmgal. They have made most pro
gress in Ea8tpl'n Bengal. where their missionaries 

have lahourpd among' till" ::\amasudras. In the Dacca Division their number 
(11,251) has risen by 3,000 since 1901. while in the Rajshahi Division it 
has risen from R86 to 2,41R. In the 24-Parganas they now numbt>r 2,7R5, or 
nearly donb]p HR many aR in 1901 : here they are called Dubit, £.e.. those 
who are immersed in water, in contradistinction to members of the Ohurch 
of England, who are dublwd Chhztan or sprinklers, in allusion to their method 
of baptism. 

In Bihar and Orissa nearly all the Baptists are Oriyas, 6,143 being 
enumerated in the Orissa Division and 3,759 in the Orissa States: in the former 
di \'ision all but 1,000 of the Indian Christian community jwlong to the Baptist 
Ohurch. The mission has now been at work for nearly a century, and though 
its adllel'eots axp still far from llUm8l'OUS, it has done an immense amount of 
indirect good. Tho Baptist missionaries were tht-> first to start properly con
ducted schools, whit~ the Cuttack "Nlis8ioll l)ress, which has the distinction of 
being the ohlest press in OriE>sa, has spnt forth a stream of civilizing 
iliterature. 

502. Half tbe total number of Presbytt'rians are found in Darjeeling. 
where missionarie8 of tlw Church of Scotland 
are spreading the Gospel among the hill tribes, 

C'bpeci;111y the Lepchas. Since H)Ol the llumlJPI' of their converts in Darjoelil1g 
hab l·if.,C'll from 1,77fJ to 2,563, or 6.=; pel' Gent. of thfl total number of 
Indian Christians ill the distJ·jct. The CPllSHS figure, however, falls short of 
tlw recIl number, fOl' 1.002 per"ons did not retLll'1l any denomination but called 
thellL,wl nos simply Christian without specifying all~r denomination. Assum
illg that 6.) per cent! ,)f these were converts of the Church of Scotland, the 
total COIll(,S to 3,213, vhich almost exactly tallios with the nnmlJe'r (3,207) 
I,orne on the hooks of the misRl0n. The afiairlS of each Christian community 
are managed by its own ?1anchayat or Pn'lt-3bytery, and the branches e8tab
lished in the various villages are self-supporting, building their own churches 
and paying partially for theil' pastors. 'I'll", sphere of the mi"!::;iotl operations 
also extends tl) the Dual'S, and there i8 a body of 8.31 converts in Jalpaiguri, 
chiefly tea garden coolies. 

50:L SincE' 1901 the numbtw of Indian ,\Iethodists has increased by 1,640 or 
64 per cent. They now aggn)gate 4,206, of whom 
nf'arly half are found in Burdwan and Bankura. 

i::iincl' 1~)()l their number has l~isell trom 306 to x2H in the latter distriot, 
where educational and evangelistic work i" yigorously carried on, l'Rpecially 
amollg the Santals, whilt' a college has been t~8tablished at the head-qnarter8 
station. 

504 The Congregationalists are found in greatest strength in the 
24-Parganas, when' the number of converts has 

CI)~{"ItI;(l-\.rlO:\ALI~lr". ris811 from 1,277 to 1,815 since 19()1. Outside 
that, di"!trict there are only 533 Indian memhers of tl1P denomination. 

PART II-GKNERAL. 

HINDUISM . 
. -)0;). THE qnestion has often been asked .• What ill a Hindu," but it cannot 

b8 {said that the answers have been altogether 
WH \1 I" A Hl"\[lL satisfactory. The term itSAlf appears to be of 

1\'I'",ia11 origin and to have hef'l1 originally geographical, designating th8 
i)\'oplf' who Jivt~d on the fnrthtw side of tl1P Indus.'*' Its connotation has 
tn the UOlll'SP of c011tnries been widpl~' pxt p nd8d" a11(L as pointed out hy 
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Sir Alfred Lyall, it signifies not exclusively religion, but also a countrv and 
to a certain extent a race. "\Vhen a man tells me he is a Hindu. (know 
he means all three things taken together-religion, parentage and country. 
Hinduism ...... means a civil community quite as much as a religious associa
tion. A man does not. become a Hindu. but is born into Hinduism."· 

506. The definitions which have, from time to time, been pwpounded lay 
stress 0n one 01' other of these three aspects. 

DEFIN!TIO"ll" OF HINDl:lS~!. El h S' ilt d L 11 . t II d £. sew ere, Jr 1:1. 1'e ya VIr ua y e nes 
Hinduism as the employment of Brahman priests-" A man 1S not a Hindu 
because he inhabits India, or belongs to an~T pal·ticn]al' race or state, but 
because he is a BTahmanist". Barth, again writf'ti: ., The sectarian or neO
Brahmanic religions, which we embrace under the general designation of 
Hinduism, constitute a fluctuating mass of beliefs. opinionl'l, usages observ
anceE'l, religious and social idf1as, in which we recllgnis8 a certain' common 
ground-principle, and a decided family likeness indeed. llUt from which it 
would be very difficult to educe any accn rate d~ finition. At the present 
tinl(~, it is next to impossible to say exactly "\-"hat Hinduism is, 'where it 
begins and where it pnds. Diversity is its very essence, and its proper 
manifestation is "spct," spct in constallt mobility, and reduced to such a 
state of division that nothing similar to it ,"as ever seen in any other 
religious systmn."t In this passage Barth lays stress on the rpligious asppct 
of Hinduism, but elsewhere he t'rnplwsizps its social system as its charactpr
istic feature. "In sectarian India at present, and sjneo the appearance of 
foreign proselytising religions, caste is the eXp1'88S badge of Hinduism. 
The man who is a IlHllnber 'of a caste is a Hindu; he who is not, is not a 
Hindu. And caste is not mf'rely thfl symbol of Hinduism; but, according 
to the testimony of all who have studied it on the spot, it is its stronghold. 
It is this, much mOl'e than tlleir creeds, which attaches the masses to these 
vague religions, and gives them such astonishing vitality."j 

One Hindu writer describes Hinduism as a collective name for a 
group oE religions, but points out that obedienco to its Racial laws is the real 
cri.terion. I, T~e path pointed by Vaishnayism. is different from the path 
pomted by Salvalsm; both of thpse, agam. dIffer from. the path pointed 
by Vedantism. Yet all who folloN these and othpl' paths are Hindus. 
There is probably no religion in the world which allows so much freedom of 
religious conviction ....... Hinduism. in [act, iR more a social than religious 
organisation. It includes all shades o[ faith-monotheism, pantheism, agnos
ticism, atheism, polytheism, and fetishism. So long as a Hindu conforms 
to the customs and practices of his society, he may helieve what he likes.§" 
Sir 'Villiam Hunter Rimilarly citfiurd Hinduism as Lf'ing a social league and a 
roligious alliance. LI As a sociallongllE" it rf'sts upon caste, and baA its roots 
deep down jn the ra.ce elements o~ the_Indi~n people. As a J'~ligious al~iancf', 
it represents the umon of the VedIC faIt.h of tbe Brahmans WIth Buudhll'lID on 
the one hand, and with tilt' ruder rites of the non-Aryan proples on tbe other 
.••..• Hinduism is not only a social league reAting upon caste; it is also a 
religious alliancf' based upon worshi1?' As the various. race eleme~t;s of the 
Indian people have been welded llltO castel so the ~IIDple old behefs of the 
Veda. tho mild doctrines of Buddha. and the fierce rItes of the: non-Aryan 
trihes have hetm thrown into the melting-pot, and poured out) thence as a 
mixtu're of precious metal and dross, to be worked up into the complex 
worship of the Hindu gods I." 

507. Since the first census of 1872 attempts have blVen made by 
the census authorities in Bengal) to evolve a 

THE CENSUS AUTHORITIES AND definition of Hinduism, but without'much success. 
J)EFIN ITIONS. l' . d'ffi I In 1872, Mr. Bever ey wrote :- 'It IS ] CU t to 
say where the line should be drawn which is to separatf' the /pure Hindu from 
the low castes which have adopted some or other form of! Hinduism. 'rhe 
problem can only be satisfactorily solvfld by a cleu ddinitioI]i of what we mean 

/ 

~, Asiatic Studies, Vol. II, p. 288. 

I 
I 

t The Religions of India (1882), p. 153. ) 
t The ReligionB of lndia (1882), Preface p. XVB. 
§ llmdll Civilizatioll under British Rule, VoL I, pp. 77, 87. 
II Brief History of the IndiallPf'oplee, pp. 96, 98. 
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by Hinduism. and no one has ventured as yet to lay any such definition. 
,\rhat is to be the test of faith which is to distinguish the real Hindu from the 
semi-Hinduised aboriginal t 'Which of the gods in the Hindu panthion shall be 
made to st(~P dnwn and decide between them', Shall a belief in Krishna or in 
Durga constitute a pure Hindu 'I Or shall those only be classed as Hindus from 
whose hands a Brahman will receive water? Shall the disposal of tht' dead 
be made the test, and tht> yarious castes be distributed according as they 
practise cremation or burial t Or shall SOIUe form of creed be extracted 
from the Sastras which we may make those subscribe to who are henceforth 
to enjoy the dignity of being styled Hindus. Some practical shibboleth of 
the kind is required, it is clear. Without some such test no two men will 
agree in the classification of the numerous aboriginal tribes and castes in 
India who profess Hinduism in some or other of its multifarious forms. This 
difficulty of classification is one of peculiar force in Lower Bengal. Here we 
have a gl'eat yariety of aboriginal or semi-aboriginal tribes who have been 
brought into contact with the Aryan Hindus and have been partially civilised 
by them. Living for centuries side by side, the two communities have acted 
and reacted on each other. On the one hand, the savage tribes have renounced 
their barbarism and adopted many of the rites and customs of the invaders; 
on the other, the Hindu religion has itself been debased from the Vedic 
monotheism of the :Nfiddle-Iand. And just as we find in the present 
day tl·ibes in every stage of civilization, so does the Hindu reEgion in Bengal 
assume a Protean form, from the austere rites practised by the shavpn pandits 
of Nadia to the idol-worship of the semibarbarous Buna. The Ham'is, Bagdis, 
and Chandals of the lower delta; the Kochs and Paliyas of Dinajpur and 
Rangpur; the Dosadhs and 1'.Iusahars of Bl:'ha1', with Illany others, are 
probably all of aboriginal extraction. but have adopted as their religion a 
form of Hinduism. and can scarcely be classed as other than Hindus." 

,1)08. In 1881, again, Mr. (now Sir J.) BOUl'dillon, the, then Census Super
intendent, wrote: "The Sikhs and "Jluhammadans, the Jews and Farsis, ha ve 
an individuality which it is impossiblA to mistake; thl') Uhristians profess a 
faith which separates them from all other classes of the community: and the 
Buddhists and ~Jains, though they havo been said to possess much in common, 
differ from each other, and from the people who surround them, in dogma, 
ritual and manners. Here, however, tangible definition cease, and the 
remaining religions shade into each other by such impercpptible gradations, 
and are separated by such impalpable partitions, that it is impossible to say 
where one ends and the other commencfls : so that the border land between 
each one and the next is a misty valley now widen:ing and nowlinarroNing but 
al ways thick with t.he exhalations of ignorance and the fogs of doubt. 
, \Vhat ii> a Hindu ?' askt·d "JIr. Beverley and the question has often been 
asked before and since without eliciting any satisfactory reply. No answer, 
in fact, exists: for t.he term in its modern acceptation denotes neither a creed 
nor a race, neither a church nor a people, hut is a general expression devoid of 
precision, and Plllbracing alike the most pnnct.ilious disciple of pure 
Vedantism, the Agnostic youth who iR the product of 'Vestern education, and 
the semi-barbarous hillman, who eats without scruple anything that he can 
pl'oem'e and is as ignorant of the Hindu theology as the Eltone which he 
worships in times of dangPl' and sickness." 

509. An attempt was made at this census to ascertain whether it was 
possible to lay down any criterion by which Hindus might be distinguished from 
non-Hindus, and the opinion of representative Hindu gentlemen and associations 
was invited on the subjPct. They were asked to state which of the following 
tests, proposed by the Census CommlssiOllPl', could be applipd. and whether 
there were any others which should, in their opfnion, be substituted for 
them :-(1) Do the members of the caste or tribe worship the great Hindu 
gods? (2) Are thpy allowed to enter Hindn temples or to make offerings at 
the shrine ? (~) Will goorl Brahmans act as their priests? (4) Will degraded 
Brahmans do so t In that case, are they recognised as Brahmans hy persons 
outside the caste, or are they Brahmans only in name '? (5) Will clean castes 
take water from them? (6) Do they canse pollntion. by touch or by proximity? 

The r8<.:;ult wa,> an extraordinary divergence of opinion, the views 
expressed varying according as HinduiRl11 was regarded as connoting religion, 

F.1<' 2 
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social system or race, or a combination of any two or all three. Tht're was, 
however, a general admission that no one test was possible and that the last 
five questions, while referring to religious. as well as social. disabilities, 
were merely matters of social practice. 

Owing to the composite character of the Hindu pantheon, tho worship of 
the great Hindu goJs was generally considel"Nl to lIP insufficient to distillgui:;::h 
a Hindu from a non-Hindu. It was realiz:eJ that such a test would exclude 
from the pale of Hinduism many who wert' recognized as lw]onging to it, 
e.g., low castes worshipping minor Hindu deities. the Arya Samaj, etc., 
and that no such limit was feasible. As was pointed out by more than one 
of those consulted-" A Hindu may be monotheist; he mayor may not believe 
in a personal god; he may worship some of the minor deities, or he llJa~' be a 
worshipper of ghosts and spirits or any natural phenomenon. An atheist, a 
polytheist, a bl-'lievpr in eyil spirits, a monist and a duaJist, all are Hindus." It 
would, moreover, be impossible to decide what deities come under tIw category 
of the great Hindu gods. 'l'hp gods ]"('ga rdpd as gl'pat in one localit~, or by 
one section arp, as ~)ftEm as not, relegated to a secondary position in a diffpl"ent 
locality or by a diff('rent community. Apart from thiE'. it would 1)(-' impossible 
to distinguish betwpPll Hindus and Buddhists. for the Hindu gods and the 
gods of later Buddhism coalesce. Kali being wo}'shipp('d b~T Hindus and 
Buddhiflts alike, while Narayan and t-liva an" often worshipped by Buddhists 
as Lokeswar, .J agannath and Sayambhu. 

510. A number of Hindus would, however. accept worship as tll(> criterion 
of Hinduism, if it meant worship of any of the gods or goddesses of the Hindu 
PanthC'on. On this point it need merely lw l'f'marked that their nUllll)('r if! 
legion and that it is impossible to say which is or is not a Hindu god. .. The 
Pantheon is formed of heterogeneous elements in which all tlll:' l"pligious 
systenls which have arisC'n in the course of centuries have left their several 
contributions."'*' It includes gods representing natural phenomena. e.g., 
the StUl, earth, moon, mountains and rivers; gods of the imagination. such 
as beneficent or evil spirits and deities of disease; ghost-gods. such as the 
spirits of the dead; man-gods. such as living heroes and Raints ; and animal
gods, such as snakes, cows, etc. t Inanimate objects also are personified and 
worshipped: the writer worships his pen, the tradpl" his weights and 
measures, the cultivator his plough, £>tc. A stone, according to the Hitopadesa, 
becomes a god when set up by pripsts. 

The number of gods is, moreover, constantly being added to. The latest 
recruit appf'ars to be thf' goddess of plague, who has been apotheosized in 
Gaya under the nalne Plague Mai 01" Bombai Ka -:\[ayan: the latter design
ation iH due to tlw fact that plague first appeared in Bomhay. 1n some 
villages this new goddess has l)E'en giyen a place in the Devi IVIandap and 
recei\'os offerings like Sitala, the oldN goddess of epidemic disease. Recently 
also there appears to be a tendency to apotlwosize India as a whole, and we 
are informed that "the motherland is the synthesis of all the goddesRes 
that hayfl been and are still being worshipped by Hindus."! 

511. 'fhe other tests pl"Oposed were rejected almost unanimously, on the 
ground that they would deny the title of Hindu to many who were uniyersally 
recognizf'd as Hindus. The right to ('nter Hindu temples and make offerings 
at the shrine cannot he regarded as a criterion. Only the clean castes are 
allowed to enter th8 majority of temples, and this privilege does not confer 
on them a monopoly of the title of Hindu. Tlw worship of the gods and 
making of oLprings are, in any case, carried on uy proxy. A man of low caste 
will not be allowed to enter the temple of which he is the owner, that right 
being reservpd to the Brahman whom he employs to perform ceremonies 
in it. Even non-Hindus may make offerings to Hindu gods. It is reported 
that offerings have before now heen made at Kalighat by Christians, and that 
there is a templp of Kali in Bowbazar Street which is known as Firinghi Kali, 
the priest of which, a good Brahman, augments his income from the offerings 
of Eurasians. It is well known that certain castes are not allowed to 

•. Barth, Relip:icfls uf India, page 252. 
t E. W. Hopkil1s, India Old awl New, 1901. 
t Swamj 1st April 1900 [cf. "The mother ll.ey a:I w'wHhip is Indi.l-the IndiH which Rtretvl,es. froll' 

the Himalayas to the southernmost part of Oeylon This is the I!loia of tlwir relihrion." HamRay Macdonald, 
Awakemng of Indi.l, page 307.] 
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enter the temple of Jagannath at Puri, but these castes are recognised 
as Hindus and an' allowed to perform c8Tt'monies outside the temple.'*
~imilarly, at haya certain casteR, known as Patit Hindus. viz., Chamal"s, 
Dhobis, Doms and Muchis, are not allow(~d to enter tll(> Vishnupad temple Ol

the Akshayayata shrine when ppl'ionning sraddka, though they may make 
offerings at other vedi's_ Briefly, the low castes are l~xc]uded from the tt-'mples 
simply because they art' unclean castes and not Decaust' they are not Hindus. 
A man may rank so low in the social scale that he cannot be allowed to parti
cipatp actively in worship, but 11(> il'l a Hindu all the same. 

512. The genel"al tend('ncy of thE' Hindu gentlemen consulted was to 
l"E'gard Hinduism as a matter of IJelief rather thaD of social or even religious 
practice. The Pandits, on the other hand, considerl'd that Hinduism consisted 
in the observance of the customs and asages prescrilwd in tlw Vedas,t 
recognition of thf> hif'rarch~r of caste, and ackumvh'>dgment of the supl'mnacy 
of the Brahmans. '1'lw majority of the laymen we're libcml in their views: 
;,;omp, imleed, wt'nt 80 Car as to treat it as faith " all-tolerant, aU-complaint, 
all-comprphensive, all-absorhing" saying that tlwn.> was no reason why any 
one in the world, what('n'r his racE', should not De recognised as a Hindu hy 
religion, jf he simply prol'osst'cl to 1)(' one. They would not acknowlpdge, 
however, that anyone not a Hindu b.v hirth could 1)(> a member of Hindu 
society. This seeming tolprance is dIU' to the hc>terogeneous character of 
Hinduism as a 1-o1igion. .• Within its paic> we have sccts as (liyided from 
each other as members of the 80ciety of Friends are from Roman Catholics. 
We have followers of the Vedas, of Brahmanism, of Buddhism and of the 
polydacmonistic tribal cults of the aboriginal populations and of eclectic 
schools, religious and philosophical, of every kind and class" t. At one end 
of the l'walt· is tIll' monotheist or culturtld palltlwist, at the' other end is the 
ignorant peasant. whosE' religious belieftl and pl'acticps are scarcely 
distinguishable from Animism pure and simple . 

.:) U~. [n spite of their din-'rgellcies. however. the Hindus have a eomHlOn 
religion, of which there are two salient features, viz., (1) religious objection 
to the slaughter of cows and (2) veneration. or at least acknowledgment of 
the, supremacy, of Brahmans. The latter again is closely connected with the 
institution of caste with the Brahman holding pride o(place at its head. The 
Hindu castes constitute Hindu society. the distinguishing feature of which is 
its hierarchical basis. .• The only uniting tie between these sharply differen
tiated bodies is a certain amount of common tradition, a common langllage for 
a number of them, and for aU a COUlmon religion, which consists in being dis
ciples of the Brahmins". § Though a man may be a Hindu l)y IJf'lief or, to be 
more precise, entertain Hinduistic beliefs he cannot be a member of Hindu 
society unless 1w is member of a recognized caste. HrieHy, there is a clear 
distinction between religion and social system: t]1P fonnel' is a matter of 
belief, the latter of cllstom. 1"l'Om the religious aspect Hinduism is all em
bracing, but socially it is a close cill"poration . 

. 514. '1'he1'o is similar uneertainty about the Inotlerl1 meaning of tlH' word 
Mlechcha. :\lann contrastf'd At'yas with :\11ec11-
chas, the latt('r living in a difft>rent country and 

speaking a different language. The land of the Aryas waR the region between 
the Himahwas and the Vindhya HlOlll1tains: outside t.his lay tht' conntry of 
the ::\Hechchas or barbarial1R, i.e., mostly the alloriginal races. Accunlillg to 
this definition, the Deccan was comlwised in the 1Ilechchn country, but other 
writers, such as Vasishtba, imposed no such limitation. In classical works 
the nations to the west were called :\[lechchaR, but not those to the east or 
north. The Chinese, Kurmese and othel" eastern nations are never spoken of 

., In Sectiun 7 o£ Regulation IV of 180~1 tile follol\ing. urI' mentiolled as persolJs of low caste who were 
not permitted to enter the temple o£ Jagannath at Pllri-(1) Loli or Kasbi, (2) Kalal or Suuri, (3) l\Iachhua, 
(4) NamaFlIldra or Chandal, (5) Ghuski, (6) Gazur, (7) Bagdi, (8) Jo~ or Nurba.f, (9) Kahar-Bauri and Dulia, 
(10) Rajban;;i, (11) Pirali, (12) Chamar, (13) Dom, (14) Pan, (15) Tiyar, (16) Bhuinmrui, and (17) Hari. The 
same li'lt is given in Hegulation Xi of 1810 except that the Piralis do not appear in it. If entering the 
temple constituted a claim to recognition as Hindus, the Piralis wOllld be Hindus one year and lllln·Hindus 
the next. 

t Ooe Pandit, however, informed me that, in his opinion, if Vedic practices only were considered, the 
European who ate beef allll drunk wine had II g't)(d claim to be considered a Hindu. 

~ E. T. At.kinson, Notes 011 tn.e History of Religion in the Himalaya of the N. W. P., pp, 2-3. 
§ S. V. Ketkar, The History of Caste ill India (1909), p, 16. 
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as Mlechchas, but the Muhammadans are often so described. In modeI'll 
Bengali tho word Mlechcha is a tenn of abuse for those who do not adopt the 
rules of cleanliness (achara) of the Hindus. In other words, it has lost its 
geographical meaning and distinguishes Hindus on the basis of wligious 
practice. 1t, iR still also used as a designation for foreigners, but there 
appears to be SOlne difference of opinion as to how far it should be applied to 
8uch races as the Chinese amI Japanese. On the ""hole, the general view 
appeal's to bo that the term is confined to the \I\~estern nations. While those 
who go to Europe and America are liable to excommunication, voyages to 
China and Japan involve no such penalties.:!!' 

515. While the eduoated Hindus regard Hinduism as a matter of religious 
belief l"ather than of religious or social practice, 

THE U1:iTOUCfiABLES. the vast majority of Hindus will not admit that 
a man is a Hindu unless he confirms to certain standards-in short, does VI hat 
a Hindu dOBs. He, in fact, takes the definition given by Mr. Gait in 1901-
"Hinduism is not so much a fonn of religious belief as a social organization, 
and a man's faith does not greatly matter so long as he Tecognizes the supre
macy of the Brahmans and ohserves the restl·ictions of the Hindu caste 
system." gven if we accept the religious criterion of belief, it is olnrious that 
there are many grades of Hindus, the Brahmans being at the top and those 
now generally known as " the depressed classes" or "untouchable" at the 
bottom. As regards the position of the latter a modern Bengali writer 
remarks-" It iR all the same tv the Brahmans whether they call themselves 
Hindus or not. They are just as much untouchables as they were before. 
Their adoption of Hindu religion causes some amount of amusement, and 
sometimes gives riso to a certain amount of indu1gent contempt. No Brahman 
,,,illl however, minister to these classes. If a Brahman is found to do RO, he 
becomes instantly degraded, and IIi::; position is considered even lower than 
that of the new proselytes. The luckless minister becomes at once one 
of the great 'untouchables.' So much for the new pl·oselytes. The fate of 
those who have adopted Hinduism for a much longer period is not materially 
different after thousands of years. They are still untouchables. To a Brah
man it makes no diffenmce whether the m:m is a Santal 01' Naga, Hari 
or Bagdl. rrhey are all equally unclean. Their touch means contami.nation, 
water touched by them is pollutoo. Their religion of Hinduism makes no 
difference. But the Brahmans aTe not the only class that holds itself aloof. 
A Kayasth, Raid~a or a member uf the Navasakh class will hold himself. 
equally alooi and consider himself polluted by any association Nith the class, 
just as a Brahman will do. Here, as in many other t.hings, the Brahman leads 
and the others follow." The utter contempt in which these pariahs are held 
may be gathered from tl18 same writer's remark.-·' A Hari or Dom-both 
Hindl1R-and a dog wiH be hunted out of a Puiardalan, with eqnally little 
ceremony and equally little hesitation. 1£ anything, the dog will get off the 
more oheaply than the othor two, as they are supposed to know better. "t 

rrhat the above is no exaggerated account may be seen from the 
treatment a,ccorded to the Gandas, a low caste of weavors and Ilfllots 
in Orissa. They are RO degraded that a t "vicD-horn Hindu considers it 
necessary to bathe if he is touched by one of them: formerly a Brahman 
was defiled by a (1anda even casting his shadow over him. They are 
not allowed to draw water from the v1llage tank, the Yillage barber will 
not shave them, the village washerman will not wash their clothes. No 
orthodox Hindu rides a cart if a Ganda happens to drive it, wears> a garment if 
a Ganda has stiched it, sits on a floor if a Ganda has liped it (i. e., p18sterod it 
with. COW-dllng). drinks wine if a Ganda has distilled it, or -purchases vegetables 
if a Ganda sellis them. A Gallda in suffering receives no sympathy, and the 
door of Hindu charity is ordinarily closed against him. Until recently, more
over, no Ganda child was aUmved to join the village school, and though they 

" Ketkar quotes the case ()f t.wo young Hindus, of ",bom one went lo l'~lIfope and Lhe other to Japan, 
and, on their return to India, bad to pay a fiulO which wus inflicted OIl them by the Brahmans, The fl)rmer 
was tined Bs. 150, because he went to (I MJe~h"ha country. The latter was fined R8. 120, Hot ueCouse he 
visited a llon.Arya coolltr;,-, but b(>C9US!J he croBsed rhe sea and did not observe due riteS and ceremonies on 
the way. l-li8Iol'Y of Caste in India (l909), p. 80. 

t U. K Mu!dlerjee, A D!ling Race (1909" pp. 34, 37 and 38. TIle pt'esent popularity of the term 
, untouchaule ' appears to lJe largely due to this writer's illterestiul' monograph. 
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are now allowed to attend it, they must sit apart from other Hindu boys. 
They cannot enter a Hindu temple, take part in Hindu religious cereIllonies, or 
even build their houses in the village with other Hindus .... 

516. One distinguishing feature of Hinduism consists of initiation (diskha 
, or rnantragrahan) which is performed when a 

l'Il'l'lATIO)I A'ID THE Gunu. Hindu boy is 8 or ~) years old. The Guru informs 
him what god is to be the peculiar d(,jty of his wor~hip and wh;spers in his ear 
a mantra, z.e., some mystic syllables, through which he can obtain remission 
of sins and future happiness. This mantra the lad must keep an inviolable 
secret; its daily repetition is a solemn duty. Initiation is regarded as confer
ring spiritual franchise and bringing the boy into direct communication with 
God. '1'he Guru renders spiritual revelation possible, lor he acts as a medium 
between God and his disciple. Throughout the life of the latter the Guru is 
his spiritual guide. and receives almost divine veneration. A person who has 
passed the age at which he shouhl have been initiated, without having the 
ceremony performed, is held to be impure and to be incompetent to nerform 
religious ceremonies with pfficacy. No orthodox Hindu will take knowingly 
food or water from such a man, even though he bplongs to his own caste or 
family. He cannot enter into heaven or attain salvation by absorption into 
the divine essence, but will be condemned to narak: (purgatory) and subject 
to re-birth. For this reason people dare not die without initiation, and the 
ceremony is frequently performed upon their death-bed. It is not snrprising 
therefore that some Hindus consider initiation the most distinctive feature of 
Hinduism and the only possiblp criterion between the Hlndu and non-Hindu. 

517. A distinctive external sign of Hindu laymen is the chutta or aA it is 

THE Chutia. 
also called shtkka or tikld, z".e., a lock of hair worn 
on the crown of the head. It distinguishes them 

from the Muhammadans on the one hand and from the Hindn monastic 
orders on the other. The practice of wearing this lock dates back to very 
ancient times, and cutting it off was regarded as the gl"eatest of punishments. 
This, indeed, was the punishment for heinous crimes imposed on Brahmans 
who could not be put to death. It is said in the j}f ahabharata that, when 
Asvathama was convicted of killing the sons of the Pandavas, his top-knot 
was torn out of his head. In commemoration of this, and symbolically to heal 
the raw wound on his head, eVl:'ry Hindu when taking his daily bath 
sprinkles a little oil before anointing his body. Dressing the top-knot and 
tying it are regarded as a daily religious duty by all Hindus. and there are 
distinctive mantras to be uttered on this occasion. One of the ten sacraments 
(sanskaras) of the Hindus is Chura karan, a ceremony which takes place three 
years after birth. The cel·ernony consists of the tonsure of the hair of the 
head, only the chutt"a being left. Its significance, accOl"ding to the Artha 
Sastra (by Ohanakya or Kautilya), is that it must be a preliminary to learning 
the art of writing and calculation: this rule the writer makes compulsory 
for all the four sections of the Hindu commnnity. Further reference to this 
ceremony, in connection with the question of initiation into caste, will be 
found in Chapter Xl. 

518. The Oriyas shave the greatel· parts of their heads, leaving the top
knot on the crown. The people of Bihar keep a central top-knot, though they 
do not shave the rest of their heads. The Bengali, like the o riya , used to 
shave his head and leave the chutia, but many of the educated classes have 
discarded this with other old customs. A small minority have effected a 
compromise, and keep a thin lock of hair. When visiting Europeans, they 
brush it down closely, so that it does not appear, but when aIllong orthodox 
Hindus they take care to make it visible, if not conspicuous: with this 
object some even tie an umbrella band round it when they are in orthodox 
company. A valued Bengali Brahman correspondent, to whom lowe the 
above information, informs me that he gave up wearing a chutia, but having 
occasion to visit Bihar on work which would bring him into contact with 
conservative Hindus, he allowed it to grow again. On one occasion he entered 
a Vedic school and. as soon as he did so, all the recitations stopped. He 
was taken for a non-Hindu, for his lock, being of rec~nt growth, was small 
and not of the same decent length as in Bihar. He had to show his holy 

• Sambalpnr District Gazetteer, p. 67. 
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thread, as well a~ his top-knot, to prove that he was not only a Hindu but a 
Brahman beiorp they would resump thpil' l'('citations. He observed a sequel 
of this incident tht, same evening. Two of the V t,dic pupils quarrelled, and 
011e abm'led the other, saying •. Tum Bangalz'lwgaya, £.e., you have become a 
Bengali." The otlwr asked why 11(> was insulted in this way, and the reply 
was •. Your top-knot is VP1',V short." "On another occasion, when I was 
in Madras, my top-knot saypd me. It ,vas raining hard and I took shelter 
under a temple portico, where a number of Christian boys were also taking 
shelter. As the tmllplp door was opellf,d anel tIl(' image of th(') dl'ity became 
visible, 1 made a pranam, The Christian boys exclaimpd, • Look. a "Muham
madan is bowing.' I asked why they took me for a Muhammadan. They 
said, • Because YOll keep the hair on YOllr head.' T took oft· my cap and shoWE'd 
my top-knot. and they Wtwe satisfied that I was a Hindu." 

.:519. The result of the inquiry referred to above was to show that 
anything in tIl(' nature of an unifol'lll standard 

RELI'}IOUY DI"ABILITllcb. 
. is impossillle. It was recognized that Hinduism 

being a tpnn connoting not only religion but also racf'. hirth-place and social 
organization, it is difficult to say whethm a man is within the paJe or 
not on the basis of the proposed tpsts, some of which refer to his beliefs, 
others to his social standing, and others to his relations to Brahmans. The 
C E'USUS Commissioner decided therefore that instead of raising the question 
whether the lIleIIlbel'S of particular castes should he " regarded as Hindus" 
01' not, a list should be prepaJ'ed \)f the castps and tribes contributing mOl'8 
than 1 pel' mille to the total populaboll, and returned and classed as Hindus, 
which qUft castes do not conform to certain I"tandards or are subject to certain 
disabilities, viz .. (1) deny the supremacy of tIlt' Brahmans""; (2) do not receive 
the mantra fro111 a Brahlllan 01" other recognized Hindu Gurn; (.3) deny the 
authority of the "edas; (-b) do not worship the great Hindu gods; (5) are 
not served by good Brahman s as family priests; (6) havE' no Brahman priests 
at all; (7) art" denied aceess to the interior of ordinary Hindu temples; 
(8) caUSA pollution. by touch 01' within a certain distance; (9) bury their 
dead; (10) eat beef and do not reyprence the cow. In accordancA with 
the Census Commissioner's instructions, inquiries wem made in each district 
regarding the castes which would comA within any 011P Ol' morA of thesA cate
gories, and the result is shown below. 

BENGAL. 

Caste or 

I 

I I 
--~~----Tribe'i--

Total No. I Cat'-'g"ol'ies. I 
I 

Bag<li 
Baishnab (Bai-

l'agi) 
Banri 
Beldar 
BhuinmaU 
Bhuiya 
Bhnmij 
Bind 
Ohakma 

"'1 ... 
••• ! 

ChamaI' 
Cha.sadhoba 
Dhoba or Dhobi I 

Dom I 

Dosadh I 
Ganda i 
Gal'el'i ... I 

I 

1,0l5.73~ \ 
423,985 I 

31:3,634 

91.973 
69,044 
90,282 

.58,672 
] 36,.553 
57,550 

228,052 
173,991 

I 

5, 7, ~ 
1,3,6,9 

2, .). G. 7, X, 10 

5. 7, 8 
2, 5, 6, 7, 8 
1,5,6,7,8 

1. 5,6 
2,5, G, 7, 8, 10 

.5 
,1,7,8 

f), 6,7, 8. 10-

BmAR AND ORISSA. 

TotulNo, I 

i92,503 I 

88,921 I 

663,7.57 ; 
272,672 I 

134:,818 I 
I 
I 

1,114,167 I 

376,(;23 
241,903 

1,189,274 
211.77::> 

92,43.1) 

Categories. 

2,5, 6, 7,8 
2,5 

2,5,6, 7,8 
.5 
5 

2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 

2,5,6, 7,8 
2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 

2,5,6,7,8 
2, 5, (-;, 7, 8, 9, 10 

,S 

. 'rhi~ catc);;ory i"clud"" two distinct grl)l1p~. 1'iz .. (a) certain ~ecttll'ian gronps whic,h owe their origin 
to it revolt .1sailbt tbe B'·,lhmanical supremacy; and (h) the aboriginal tribe"! Rna alR0 certain 10\\ cn~te8 
who, being deniPfI tIll' ministrations of Bl·flhmn.n~. retHliute by professing' to reieet the RrllllmanR. 

t Here again tHere arE'two groups, vi7., (a) castes derive(j trom ascetics em':! (b) low castes iruperf<;( tly 
Hinduizt:d. 
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BEXGAL. I BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Caste or Tribe. ~ ~~ ~ 

rrotal No. Categories. , 'l'otat No. Categol'ie:,.,. 

--- - ----

Had 17.'),706 5, (j, 7,8,10 119,46S 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 
Ho 419,221 1,2, J, G, 7, 8, 10 
.T ogi or .J ngl .. , :,()l,141 1,5, G, 7. 9 
Kaibartta (.Taliya)! 3:2G,98H 5 

111,i)()2 ~ '" 
1(aln .... .), ( 

KalwaI' ... 180,825 5,7,8 
Kmnar ... 263.392 7 
Kalldh (KllOllU) :302.883 1, 2, 5,6, 7 
Kandra 155,80(j 2, .), 6, 7, "i, 9 
Kaol'(t 112,281 .\6,7,8,10 
Kapali 151,418 5, 7 
Kew,tt 12 ',.506 t> 
Kharill •• , I 105,Jl2 5,G,7 
Khanv<ll' 

::: I 
85,876 ._) 

Koch 125.046 5 
KOl'<t 46,497 1, 2, 5, 6 ,7, 8, l(l 48,~)83 I 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ... 
Kllmhal' 

'''1 
.113,3:'d7 5 

Mal ... 108,163 5.(), 7,8, 10 
Mallah I 3(;2,927 5. 7 
MuJo 247,200 .J 

Muehl 45.5,23G 2, .1, 7, 8, 10 31,339 2,5, 6, 7. ~, 10 
Mllllda 67,2.')2 1, 2, .>, 6, 8 410,410 1, 2, .5, 6, 7, 8. 10-
Mllsahur 62(),795 2, 5, 6, 7, 8 
Nama...,lldl'(l 1,908,728 5,7.8 
NuniYH 31H,102 I 5 
Ol'aOll 165,337 1,5, (j, 8 474,673 I 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 
Pall {G-i ,046 2, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, I,) 
PaRi 150,142 2, 5, (j~ 7, 8 
Patui (j3,447 5 
Pod 5:~(),t)()8 .. ,.. 

8 ;), I 

Hajb,tllsi 1,80."),8:33 5, 7 
Rajwal' ... I 131,971 .5 
Santal ... r (j(jH,4-20 ( 2, 5, ~, .. 7, 8. 10 1,3~)~),450 1. 2, 5, (j, 7, 8, ~), 10 
Savar HH,7~)8 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 
Shalla 

••• I 
324,927 ,j, 7 

SOllfle .).5,29.) :>~ 7 
Sllbal'nab,tnik ... 109,42D .5 
Snnl'i I 119,32.5 I 5,7,8 257.114 . 7,8 ... I .1, 

Sutradhar I 177,433 b, 7 
'r,tnti 

· .. 1 
G13,277 b, 7 

Tell 
"'I 

1,07 UH)() 5, 7 
'l'ipa 1 a 130,02.') 1, .) 
Tiyal' ... [ 215,270 5,7, X t)O,X~)7 .1),7, 8 

------- ~~~- ~--

f)20. Thi!'. list TnPl'ply summarizes the repOl·ts r(,(,8i vpd and mU8t be 
accepted with nlsprvp. '1'h8 utmost C ll'P haf- bppn taken to place the castes 
under tlw differpnt catpgo)'ies only when there was a general con!'.ensus of 
opinion about thom, and to reject views that were manifestly based on 
misconception; but in oth(~r casps I was not in a position to judgp of th8 
correetnpss or incolTectneRs of the 1'8ports )'Pceived, and enol'S may have 
been made. Tho variations of opinion woro romarkahlp. In one district a 
caste would be includpd under OIlP or~other of the 11f'ads, in anothpl' it would 
~)f' excludpd. Such divergencieE> wore mo.;;t prononncpd in Bihar and Orissa, 
especially as regards caRtps that in Chota ~agpur or Orissa are onl;\T somi
Hindnized, but 81sAwhere havn a respectahle statu!'>. 

In neithpl' Province ha-; any caste been placAd under thp third or fourth 
category. Several castes were returned Hnder the third category, lH1~, they 

,. are all at such a low level of education that they are not in a po-;itlOn to 
pronounce any opinion a bout the Vedas. Tn fact, they scarcely know what 
the Vedas are and cannot he said either to accept or roject them. A number 

GG 
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of castes were also returned under the fourth category. but though the great 
Hindu gods an'l not ff'gularly worshipped by them, they recognize their 
divinitj and rendflr them occasional homage: 1)evi undfll' OIlt' form or another 
is almost univ(~rsally worshipped either regularly or occaflionaly. It is there
fore difficult,' if not impossiLle, to affirm positively that any castes do ~lot 
worship the great Hindu gods. Several ca~tes han'l, moreover, Lee11 excluded 
from the second class, though it was reported tlwt thf'Y came under it. 
This is duf' to the fact that among the BaishnaLs tIll' Nityanallda Oosains 
" Opt'11 the door of fellowship to all sorts and condition of men, he they 
Brahmans or Uhandals, high castp widows or common prostitutes." These 
Gosains are unquestionably recognised as Hindu Gurus, and the Baif',llllaiJs 
certainly rpceive mantras from them. As l'Pgards the eighth class, it nuist 
be renH:'>mbpred that, largely as a result of the growing popularity of tran~lling 
by train and thf' necessities imposed on travellers. the idea of pollutiOlJ by 
touch is Ceaf>illg to have its old hold over the mind of the Hindus, though 
it'is still as potent as l'ver among orthodox Hindus of the old school and 
high caste widows. The burial of thA dead. is more oyer, often due merely to 
poverty. Members of the depressed classes who call1lot afiord fuel for 
cremation will light a small fire near the corpse as a humble substitute, 
which will. they bplie\'e, have the same purifying eLect as actual cremation. 
Even the degraded classes, who eat Leef, will not kill a cow for food or 
purchase beef, but merely eat the flesh of cows that havo died a natural death. 
It is doubtful whether they can be said not to revere the cow. Personally, 
J should he inclined to say that thpy revere it when alivl', but not vdIen 
dead. 

521. Many of the castes or trib8s entflred in the list are either frankly 
animistic or contribute largeJy to the ranks of Animists. Their Hinduism it-! 
often doubtful or more than doubtful. At home where their manner of ·wor
ship and general method of life are known, they are not r8garded as Hindus: 
but when they go far afield thpy arrogate tlw title. In Bengal, for instance. 
more Mundas and Oraons were returned as Hindus than a~ Animists, but m 

Hmdus. AmIlU.,ts 

Bihar and Orissa there are four Munda Animists 
to every Munda Hindu, while among the Oraons 
the Animist!'> out-number the Hindus by eight to 
one. Altogether there are 28 castes or tribes in 

Beng .. 1 . . •. I 937,;;,1 I R23,2RO I Bengal, and 30 in Bihar and Orissa, of whom 
B,h .. r and Onssa I 3,988,111 I ~,696,118 • 

I some were returned as Hmdus and others as 
A nimists, the figures being as ~dl8Wll in the margin. 

[J22. A large proportion of the Hindus in any cast' consist of persons of 
ahoriginal descent, whose Hinduization is of 

Hl'Hlll/AlIO" OF AB01U(lI:<AL~. recent date and often not very deep The 
lateritic uplands of West Bengal and the fringe of the Chota Nagpur plateau 
were, even a few centuries ago, the home of non-Aryan races who were 
regarded as outside the pale of Hinduism. 'fhe Brahmanda Election of the 
Bhavishuat Purana (cOlnpiled in the 15th century) describes BirbhuIll as a 
junglA tract inhabited by a small black race, with little morality and nO 
religion. In Varahahhumi (which included :Manbhum and the western 
portion of Bankura), the inhabitants were said to be robbers uy profession, 
irreligious and savage by nature, worshipping none hut rude village deities. 
They ate snakes and flesh of all kinds, drunk spiritnous liquor. and lived 
chietly by plunder and by chase; their women were, ill garh, manller~ and 
appearancp, more like Rakshasas than hnman beings. These races my be 
identified with the Bagdis, Bam'is and Bhumij, who swelled the ranks of the 
Uhuars in the latter part of the 18th century. These banditti, who gave the 
British infinite troul)le during the early days of their rule, were, according to 
Mr. Grant, "robl)erE> of a s·warthy black, like the neighbouring mountaineers 
of the north and west, now for the most part received as COllverts to the 
established system of Hindu fait h.*" 

523. The prOC8!'>S of Hindui:t;ation is apparent even at the present time in 
the case or the tribes and castes of Orissa. Tn manJ. cabes they consist of 
two s0ctions, one frankly Animistic and the other Hindu. 'J~fms. the Kandhs 

\ 

< .J. Grant, Analysls of the Finances of Bengal (17il7), FIfth Report, 1812. 
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(Khonus) of the Khondmals are a purel~ aboriginal race with a language, 
religion and cOlllmunal organization of their own; the Kandhs 01 Puri have 
lost all knowledge of their language, are completely Hinduized, and in 
evt-'ry way resemble t he lower Oriya C[ll'ltes. Not only do the,' look on 
themselves as good Hintius, hut they art> regarded as such by their 
orthodox Hindu neighbours, who will put up in their villages, or stay 
in their housos, although they would consider themselves polluted by doing 
so in the case 01 Savarfo., Bauris, and other aboriginal races. Some of 
the Gonds again are purely Animistic, others have a recognized position in 
the Hindu hierarchy. The higher section of Raj Gonds, who probably are the 
descendants of tribal chiefs, have so good a status, that Brahmans will take 
water from them: man,), indeed, wear the sacred thread and surpass their 
mentors in the millutil:~ of ceremonial observance, even having the wood 
with which they cook their food washed before it is used for the fire. Among 
them. however, some are still found who worship the old tribal god 
and place cow's flesh to their lips wrapped in cloth.*' in th~ helief that thereby 
they will avert his anger. A similar example of the division of a race is 
ahordcd by the Savars, of whom there are three sections, the wild Animist 
8avars of the hills, the Savars or Suars of Puri, who actually serve as cooks 
in the temple of .J agannath. t and the Sahars who have heen Hinduized and. 
in the process, havp modified their name. All an' descendants of non-Aryan 
tribes who were overwbelmed by the adv,Ulcing wave of Aryan invasion. 
The greater part were i"wept into the hills where they remained isolated and 
llntollched by Aryan influences. A minority remained in the plains and 
becaulP the st>rfs of the conquerors, whose relig-ion and language they 
gradually adopteu. \"'1l:indni~nl in Orissa, holds out to all an ascending 
scale or ceremonial pnrit~r. '- '1'he backward aboriginal tribes outside the pale 
of Hinduism, like thp KhondR, set up a Hindu gau, get a Hindu priest to 
minist81' them, adopt some of the custOlllS of. the pure Hindus. and thus 
become, in time. recognized as low class Hindus. '1'he more energetic, again. 
of tlw low castes within the pale of Hinduism gradually raise themselves to 
higher standards of ceremonial purity, and the more wealthy members among 
them pven raise themselves to membership of some higher castes. Not 
only dOElS Hinduism in OriAsa. even at the present time, absorb the less 
civilized tribes outside its pale, but there is also a procesi'< of evolution ill 
active operation among the recognized Hindu castes themselves.! )) 

524. The employment of a Brahman as a priest is the seal of absorption 
into Hindnism. The Brahman may he a low Brahman. a k;nd of hedg-e priest, 
bnt it is sufficient for aboriginals if a Brahman ministers to them instead of 
a man of their own race. Day by day also the Brahmans gain good 
grollnd as they are aceeptod by priests by tho low Hindu castes or 
anaclwrama classes, who rise in the sociaL scale if a Brahman ministers to 
them instead of the priest8 or Pandits 01' their 0 Nn caste. Sometimes they 
employ Brahmans in opposition to their Pandits, sometimes in addition to 
the Pandits, and sometimes when the Pandits' familles are ox6nct. The 
manner in which the Brahmans steadily snpplant the latter is very clearly 
exemplified in the case of the temples of Dharma, originally the second 
member of the Buddhist triad. Those are falling into the hands of Brahmans, 
who worship Dharma either as a incarnation of Vishnn or as a form of Siva. 
One instance may suffice to illustrate the prooess. Near N a vad wipa, in the 
district of Nadia, there is a temple of Dharma, which till two or three 
generations ago had a low Hari as the hereditary pl·iest. Hogs and cocks, 
both abominations to the Hindus, were openly sacrificed, but votive offerings 
formed the main sonrce of the Hari's income. Brahmans kept aloof 
from the temple, until some of them suffering from what they took to 
be incllrable diseases came as a last resource. They were cured, and then 
the (lllAstion arose: How could they make the offerings which they had 
pl'omised in case of a cure? They would not mako their offerings through 
a Harj, and no good Brahman would do so. At last, a low Brahman cons8nted 

:' Tbi~ h clearl) a BymboIic,tl edtill~ of beef, and the doth ib pre8uIIl~1ly intended to prcherve their 
IitutUb U8 Hindus. 

t AceMcling' to legend, tho original image of J agannath w.lS found in the COlllltry of tile Savars. 11'01' 
fl fnrthet· nccollot of this interesting race sep Chapter XI. 

r N. K. Bose, The Hindus oj PU1'i, Calcutta Review, ] 891. 
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to serve for a consideration. Gradually, other Brahmans came to make 
otlNings through him, and he and the Hari became pmetically joint owners 
of the tmnple. The Hari tole-rated the Brahlllan, as he ensured contributions 
from Brahmans. The Brahman tolerated the Hari, as the temple gave him 
a living, but he made tho Hari abstain [rom sacrificing hogs and cocks 
openly in front of the telllplf:': such sacrific(,H were made in the jungle 
uehind tho temple. The Hari family having o.ied out, thp Bl'ahman_ is now 
the owner of the temple, and Dharma is worshipped as a form of :-:lint; but 
a clOSt' observer will find that tho Nalbt'dya (a daily offering of rice) is 
o.ivided into two parts, Olle ohereo. to Dharma am1 tilp othpl' to Siva. 

MOJ)ER~ TE~DE~CIES OF HI~DUlt-;M. 

525. Among the co.ncated classes of Bengal thr'l'e hal:> been a l'f'\'ival of 
Hinduism hoth from the mol'(' pnn'ly religions and the metaphysical asp('ct. The 
work of tht' Theosophieal tlOeIPty has had not a little to do with this change. 
the HiIltiUS bping taught to exallline the trea~m]'cs hiddell in tlleir OvYn scrip
tureH. Vedantislll has gaineo. ground. the Hamkl'islma :YIission being 011f' of 
its o.irect results. -:\Iany Hindus now cal] thelllseh'j's simply Vedantists; 
others df'signate their religion ~anatan Dharma /.e., thl' p\rerlasting religion, 
meaning Hinduism in itR pristinfl and imlllemorial forlll. The most cultured 
are either lllonotlwists or pantheists, and thpir attitude towaro.s othf'l' forms 
of faith is OIl{' of toleration. Though not idolaters themselves, they do not 
look upon idolatry with horror. 'l'hpy even countf'nance it to smne extent, 
for truth lias many facets, and therE' a1'(' many ways of attaining salvation. 
At the same time, many of them hold ao.vanced social views, which their 
conservative brc-'thren would stigmatise as heterodox. Caste restrictions are 
relaxed, especially in the matter of eating and drinking together, e.g., at 
private parties or picnics ano. on railway journeys. Forbidden food, cookf'd 
and served by low cast!" servants or Mnsalman khitmatgars, is commonly 
eaten in hotpls and refreshment rooms. Even in private housps many 
do not trouble to make sure that the cook is a Brahman or that other servants 
belong to castes tram which they may takp water. The feeling of tolerance 
also extends, to a small degree. to intermarriages between memhers of 
different sllbcastes, (-'specially among Kayasths and Baidyas. Such marriagps 
are contrary to ~ustom and are. condpmned by formal resolutions recorded 
at caste meetings. vVhen they take place, the offenders are outcasted.· but 
after a time the community relonts. The offence is condoned by a special 
resolution, and the offenders are let off with a fine, which is nominal if 
they are poor. Such cases are still comparatively rare, but as each oecurs, 
the feeling against them loses in strength. In this, as in other respects. 
practice lags behind principle. Another meriel'll tendency which calls for 
some notice is the active or passive neglect of the authority of the 
Brahmans as a final court of appeal in mattors affecting the status of eastes 
and their social practices. Hitht"rto it has been the acknowlpdgpd privilege 
of the Brahman Pandits to interpret th(~ Hastras and to dpclare whether any 
deviation from the urtllOclox rules Illay be all mvt-'d. Of late Yf'ars, however, 
a number of castes have ao.vanced new claims. or aU0pted new practices, if 
not in defiance of, at least \vithont tho sanction. of the Brahmans. They 
convene meetings pl't.sided over iJy, and confined to, members of their own 
caste and by means of resolutions settle qnestions that previously were adju
dicated upon by Brahmans only. 

526. The pl·incipal organization fo]' the dissemination of modern Vedantist 

VEDAN'U'>M, 

RAiI'IKHI::lHNA ~rIS~IO~. 

views in Bengal is the Ramkrishna Mission. The 
mission is so named aftor Ramkrishna Param
hansa, WhOSf' purE' lifo, religious fervour and 

mystical views attracted a llllmlwl' of thoughtful Hindus hefore his death in 
1886. Ramkl'ishna himself expounded his doetrilles by means of parables 
and allegori(ls, and was deeply imbued with the spirit of Vedanta philosophy. 
It was left to the greatest of his disciples, Swami Yivt:'kananda (the son of 
a Calcutta lawyer, whose original name was Xarf'ndra Nath Dutt) to organize 
his followers and give practical etect to his teaching. Vivekananda spent his 
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life advocating Vedanta principles in India, America and England, and in 1897 
founded the Hamkrishna Mission. The namp show:; an infiltration of English 
ideaH and itH organization awl lllethodH of propaganda resembltl thoHe of 
Christian Missions. e.g., f'ducational institutions, medical work, and the use of 
tIlt' printing preRS. \Vhile using modern methods for his propaganda, Viveka
nanda was trut' to tlw old cathobc spirit of Hinduism, for he 'prociaillled that 
all pxisting religions al'e different paths leading to one God: aU the paths are 
pqnally right, and every sinct're seeker after truth is snre to attain God, 
whatevel' may be the path he choost's for him.self. •. As different stl'eams, 
having their sources in diffel'Pl1t places, all mingle their water in the sea, so 
the different paths \vhich men tako through diLpl'ent tendf--'ncies, variolls though 
thf--'y appear, and crooked or straight .. all lead to one Lord."* From th0 
religiouH point of view. therpfol"e. the Missioll he founded iH V pdanti"lt, but its 
most prominent characteristic is that it finds inspiration in tIlt' spiritual and 
lit,prary treasures of India: it is this vindication of the spiritual indeppndC'nce 
of India that largely appeals to the modern Hindu. t-locially the lllPllliJers 
of the Mission hold adYanc2d views. for the eating of' meat is not prohibited, 
t ravel in foreign land is countenanced, and non-Hindus are admitted such as 
tho latt~ Sister ~ived-jta (:Vliss ;\[argarpt :Noble.) 

.527. Occultism appears to hav(· app(:·aled strongly to the better Hindu 

O(,(,uLTlS~I IX BE~GAL. 
classes of l'eCt'nt years. One sect in which 
appears to playa considerable part is called J yoti 

Rwarup Upasna. It was established by one Shivanarayan Paramhamsa 
of G-hazipur who came to Hpngal about 20 to 25 years ago. He worshipped 
the Sun, Moon and Fin-· and preached that these are the manifestations of 
God. To gaze upon the sun and moon, regularly and with rapt attention, 
and to offer hom in fire were the most virtuous and spiritual of all acts. He 
b8E8ved in no. caste systPIlI and no idol worship, and he advocated prana.1jam, 
z.e., the regulatmg of the breath. the theory being that every man has only 
a cartain number of breaths allotted for his lifptime. It a man llses 
them sparingly, he can prolong his lif('l and, by concentration of mind, 
attain supernatural powers. A similar, if not the same, sect is that of 
which the fouuder is said to have been the lat8 Shama Uharan Lahiri 
of Henares, who on retirPlllent from Goyernment service became a yogz's 
disciple. Sham~ Uharan Lahiri is said to have made a number of converts 
in Bengal. 

52H. The same tendency is noticeable in Hihar. where a desire to study 

OCCGJ:lJRM J)! BIHAR. 
occultism has COlUe over the educated classes 
during tho last few years. They believe that, 

by the study and practice of Yoga, they will learn the mysteries of life and 
death and evontually rC'aliso the . self.' A lIlong them, it is said, the only 
important worship is that of the Guru or spiritual teacher and the One 
Supreme Being. They are seekers aftAr truth, who try t') lead an unim
peachable moral life and show toleration for the faith of others, whether 
Hindus or non-HinduR. . 

52H. The leading sect of thi5 kind is that known as Radhaswami, the 

RADHA'lWAMI'l. 
founder of which waR Siva Dayal Singh of Agra, 
who died in 1878. His chief disciple was the late 

Rai Saligram Singh Bahadur, Postmaster-General of the United Provinces, who 
succeeded in making a nuinber of converts before his death in 1898. He 
was succoeded_. hy Pandit Brahma Sankar Misra of the Accountant-General's 
Office in that Province, after whose death in 1907 the leadership of the sect 
was disputed, but Babn Kamala Prasad, a pleader of Ghazipur, received the 
votes of the majority and was elected their spiritnal leader. A full account 
of the esoteric doctrines of the SAct was given in the United Provinces 
Census Report of 1901 (pages 78-80) and it will be suff:icil'nt merely 
to mention briefly, and in popular language, their main features as 
profes5ed in Bihar at the pre~ent timE'. The object of the sect is the 
purification of the ROU] and the eventual salvation of the "pirit. When it 
is released from the bondage of mind and matte)', rebirth ends: the spirit 
roaches, and remaIns in, the presence of tho Suprome Being, without however 

, The World's Parliament of Religions, Vol. 1, pages 242. 243. 
" J. Buchanan, The :vLoon Endureth (1912), pages ~l)u-::W7. 
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losing its individuality. ThiH consummation is to Le secured l)y a kind of 
Yoga (called Surat Shabd Yoga, a practicfl of the word and spirit), under the 
direct guidance of the Guru. The latter. who is also called the Santsatguru. 
is regarded as. an incarnation of God and the channel of spiritual enEghten
ment. Transmigration is hplieved in : the consnmption of animal food and 
intoxicating liqnor is prohibited. Rut perhaps the most prominent feature 
of the cult is Gurn veneration. All castes are eligible for admission to the sect. 
'rhe neoph;vte has not to give up hiR profession, cut off his cunnection with 
his fmnily, or abandon the social practices of Hindus. Th0 doctl'ines of the 
cult have appealed forciLly to the educated classes of Bihar, and some 
Bengalis in Chittagong have also embraced it. 

530. \~Thile VedantiRll1 and Oc.cultism have found increasing favour 

PILGIUMAGEb. 

among the cultivated classes, the religious fervour 
of the ordnary Hindu is kept alive by the ease and 
cheapness with which pilgrimages can be made. 

By enabling even the poorpst to perform a pilgrimage, the railways have helped 
to stimulate and give llew life to Hinduism. On the other hand. the journey 
being cheap and casy, the peasant is apt to regard it with less solemnity. He 
makes straight for the large centres and negll'ctR the smaller shriuf's that he 
would hUY8 visited when thf> ioUl'lwy was mad8 by road. Now, more oyer, 
that he can reach his goal within 24 hours or a few days, instead of haying 
to plod along the road for days or weeks. he spends a RrlOrter time at the place 
of pilgrimage, and leaves it, nith attenuated deyotions. 

531. Another potent influence in reviying or illYigorating the faith of the 

HAHI SA IlH Ai-.. 

people has been the pstaUishment and multipli
cation of Hari Sabhas. These are religious insti
tutions which appear to have been started on an 

extensive scale only during the last haH century, lmt are now common in the 
towns and villagAs of Bengal. They are Vaishnava in conception, their object 
being spiritual devr,lopment by mf'ans of bhakH, 01' devotion to Krishna or 
Hari. It is recognized that inan, or salvation by knowledge, is an abstruse 
subject, the study of which is heyond the capacity of tlw ordinary man. 
Bhakti is therefore adopted as the easiest and surest nwans of salYation. 
The Sabhas assemble once a week, either in a building el'(->ctpd as their 
meeting place or at the hous(> of one of the membprs. A Pandit is engaged 
to read and explain the tAxt of the Srimat Rhagabat and other Puranas, while 
a lcirtan party is engaged for chanting the name of Hari and singing Bongs 
about the life of Krishna and Gauranga. One indiroct result is that the lcula 
pu'rohzt is being supplanted by thA Hari Sabha Pandit. who is maintained by 
the subscriptions of th8 Sabha : in other ·words, thH common priest is substi
tu ted for the family priest. 

The Hari Sabhas mark the introduction of a now leaven in Hinduism. 
The ordinary Hindu can take no part in the ??lfjas by which the gods are 
approached. Worship is confined to vicarious offerings and mantras uttered by 
the priest. The latter is l'Iole celebrant, and the wOl'sllipper stands apart. In 
the Hari Sabha not only are IUJas offered at feRtivalH, such as the Dol and 
Janmastami, but such occasional celebrations are Empplemented by regular 
religions and morallecturAs. The meeting honse not br'ing a temple, all 
may gather there and join in the deyotional exercisE's: worship is, in fact, 
congregational, which is an idea alien to Brahmanism. Tht=' conception of a 
divinA personality is hrought home to the af'\sem hhld people both by thA sacred 
bOOKS and by the devotional Rrmgs in praise of Chaitanya, which form a 
leading part of the programnw. Though these Sabhas are essentially Vaish
nava institutions, Saktas are also attracted hy them. 

532. The Hari Sabhas are practically informal associations for the main

GITA ANn THEOSOI'HH'AL 

SO('IETIES. 

tenance of rdigiouR meptings. The expenses of a 
Pandit, of a meeting house, if any is built, and 
other incidental charges are met by SUbscriptions. 

Gita societies, on the other hand, have a regnlar constitution with a secretary 
and committee or managing l)ody. Their object is to present the doctrines 
of the Gita in popular form and to debate on the religious truths it contains: 
q18y perform much the same functions in cities as the Hari Sabhas in villages. 
'rhe interpretations put on passage& in this nohle work are unfortunately 
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sometimes fantastic and dangerous; it is well known that in recAnt p>al'o the 
Anarchists ha\'8 Rought to further thAi!' propaganda by suull misconstructions. 
In the towns of Biha)' the' placp of Gita societies is taken hy Thposophical 
sociflties. The memIJel's, who hriong to thp educated and well-to-do ciaRses, 
meet to discuss religious topicR, and the rt'lading of tIll' Gita is common, 
somp Themwphieai societiPR ('VPI] having Gita cl::Hlses_ 

HIXDU SECTS. 

533. It ,vas decid(~d not to attempt tc obtain a record of Hindu sects. pre
vious experi('IlCe having shewn that the results a r .. so illClCCUl'atp or incompletp 
as to be of little or no statistical value. A large majority, I!lorel)ver, of tlHl 
Hindu~ do not owe allegiance to any spcts. :Vlany are rec(~ntly Hindui;-;ed and 
havo a ,'pry eleHwntal'Y conception o[ tho Hindu l'l'ligion: they are content 
with ttwil' recognition m: Hindus and. uudpl' this name, worship tllPir old 
god!;,. Uth(:')'s. awl those the gt'patel' lllllU\)01', have a favourite dpity. but 
also ]'P\Tt'l'P other mt'mhel's of the Pantheon and join in their worship on days 
set apart for it. '1'11pi1- standpuint is that of the llinth century hunter 
descl'ibed in a recent collection of stories and poelllR, who worsllipped the 
Christian Trinity. tiw Virgin Jlal'Y and the Saints, hut at the same tillle made 
occasional obeisancp to the old Uloss-grown altar of Apollo .. for Gods 
are kittle catti", awl a wisp man hOnOl1l'S them all." Thp attitude of 
many a Hindu if.., in fact, that of tilt' old Brahman. who ,. in his private 
worship first made an off pring to his chosen deity, Narayan (Vishnu), and 
then tin-ow a hauulal of ric,," !}j'oadcast for tlH~ othf'r deitifls, and hopAd, by 
thus recognizing their 8xistpnce <1nd authority, to keep thmn in gooJ humour 
towards hims"lf."* Though it ~yaR fplt to lip out of the questioll to obtain 
statistics of tLl6 actualnUlnhpl' of adhE'l'~'ntB of diiff'l'ent sects. the opportunity 
was taken to maku inquiries about tIle establishment of new sects 01- to collect 
information about changes in the older sects. The following notes are compiled 
from the reports received. 

It has been a peculia.rly difficult task to obtain reliable information re
garding different spets. as their membpl's are averse to informing the 
uninitiated of their beliefs and practices, A fUl'thpl' difficulty is presented by 
the fact that the secrecy of some sects has led to misundel'l:'!tanding and com'le
quent misl'epresentation. Their esoteric doctrines not heing known, they are 
regarded ,yith prejudice, and pupular 1)0li8£ attributes to them the celeLl'ation 
of gross orgies and disgusting obscenity. It is therefore not an easy task to 
arrin'l at a kuowltldge of their inner bf'liefs, to distinguish betwf\en fact and 
fiction, 

53-4-, An account of tlll~ Kal'tabhajas WaH giVPll in th8 Jast CPl1SUS Hepol't, 
to which the l'pader is 1'efel'l'pd for information 
l'Pgarding it" history alld development, According' 

to J ogl'ndra Nath Bhattacllal'yya t1J(~y arp a ., disl'eputable Guru-worshipping 
sect," "Tlw exhibition of fervent loyE' ls," he says ... thoil' only fonn ot 
l'eligiou8 (~x('1'cj8e. At their secret mefltillgR they sing Homt' song::, as a 
cloak for familial'ities whlch cannot )e desuribf\d".t These statelll<'ut~ are 
indignantly \'epudiated, According to a memhet' of the founder's £amil)': who 
has lUrnislll'(l me with an aocount of the sect, thei,' meetings aTA never held 
in secret. They are held weekly on Friday eV(,lling in the house of the 
Mahasltaya 01' preceptor, and arE' attended by his V Rratis. i. e., his immediate 
followers and disciplf>s. Tiwy art> neithpl' secret 1101' 8xclusivp, and 
outsiders may, if they like. attenu them: 011 important occasions formal 
invitations al'f' jssued to outsiders as well as to thf' nc~ighllouring mplIllJers of 
the sect. The nwptillgs commenC(l wit.h the> singing of l'pligiom: 80ngB taken 
from tllGil' holy book, the Bhaber Gita, which is followed by a general religious 
discussion on various topics, inclnding the interpretations to be pnt on the 
songs. They end with the distribution of 811'm (sweetmeats dodicated to God) 
amongst those present. "These mAf'tjngs, or maJ'lis as tbey arf' generally 
styled, are simply religious and social gaL1wringH." 

KAHlABIHI \'l 

:I W .• J. WUkil18. :-'Iodem HinduiRIll, paRe 1l02. 
t HinJu Castes and Sects, pages 485-8, 
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535. The accounts of this sect have hitherto Leen drawn mainlJ' from 
outside sources. A brief summary may therefore Le giYell of the beliefs whieh 
the sect itself claims to hold. They say that Kartabhaja does not nlf'an a 
worshipper of the headman, Lut a worshipper of the Oreator. They do not use 
the designation themselves. but Satya Dharma or Sahaj Dharma, £. e., the true 
or easy religion. " Its object," writes lIly inIonnant, " is to eall forth tho latent 
divinity in man. This it seeks to accomplish not by renouncing the world and 
its cares as sOlllething transitor~' and illusiY8, but lJY going through life's 
struggles manfully and heroically, sustained Ly loye for mankind and reVl'rl'nce 
for nature. Far from being athrists, as some writers haye descrilwd us. we 
believe in the existence of a personal God, whom w(' can love and ado)'f'. The 
mukti 01' salvation we seek to attain is not one of annihilation or of a hsorption, 
but one in which we sha111iv0 in SubOl'dinate co-operation with the snprpme 
Godhead. 'Ve have no out'ward characteristics that would mark us out, no 
marks on the forehead or elsewhere, no special garb, no particular ornament 
or instrument. N either haY(~ we any s(~cret signs, nor any fwcret rites and 
ceremonies. Ours is not a GUl'u-,Yorshipping sect. as somp haye taken it to 
be. In fact, as a safeguard against any possible misconception as to the 
rights and obligations of a religious prect-'ptor, and the c()nst'yuent misusf' of 
his privileges, the tenns Guru and 8isllya are neyer employed among us. On 
the contrary the words used are Mahasha~'a and Varati, o[ which t.he former, 
(as in the combi}lation GUl'U Mahashaya) means simply a tpacher; and the 
latter (deriyed {rom PI'. I Tarat, lllPaniIlg llef'd) Rignifies 011P in nped of 
spiritnal instruction, or more silIlpl~' a student. The Mahashya is merely a 
teacher and has no right to exact any diyine homage from his Yaratis . 

. , '1'118 dutips enjoined on tIlt, lllf'IlllJers are mter alta th8 follow
ing :-(1) Neyer to utter any unt.ruth. This injunction is so strictly ohspryed 
by the majoritJ· of the members, that our spct has come to bp called the 
Satya Dharma spct. This also explains thp prpsence of the word 8at~'a ill 
the names, such as 8atya Chanm and Satya Das, given to the children 
of onr, members. (2) EY(~r~' day to j'epeat the mantra at If'ast three 
times in the prescribed manuel' Oll fi ,'e occasions, yi:;r,.. earl~' in the 
morning when rising from IJed. then again aiter morllillg ablutiom<, in the 
noon after bathing, beforE1 dinllf'r in the enming, and lastly at niglJt when 
retiring to bed. (,,)) To hold Fridays sacred and 01>s01'\'e them with fasting. 
religious meditation and discour,,\f's, and, when· practicable, to hold or 
attend in the eyening a maiHs or religious mp0ting of the sect. (J) To alJstain 
fWIll meat and intoxicating liquors. (5) To attend diligently th0 fpstivals held 
at Ghoshpara. and to payor remit someting to thE' gaddi ill recognition of the 
spiritual headslJip of th<.> Kal'ta. The lllPmbers al'p at perfect lib(~rt~' to follow 
the custonullT rul(~s and usages of their families and c01llmnnities, and it is 
only in matters pun3]y spiritual tllat theyan-' mnenab]e to the control of the 
sect. From the spiritual point of view all mmnhers stand on the sallw footing. 
No distinctions based on caste, wealth, etc., are recognized." 

i"i36. At the same time. it must be admitted that popular belief credits 
thf' Kartabhajas with immoral practices. One Hindu gentleman dl'clarps that 
the meetings are held at tllu dead of uight in seclnded bonses, that women lend 
their hodiE's to their HpiritnallE'auers in the lwlief that thereby the~' paye the 
way to Ralvatiol1, and that the disgusted yillagers not infrequently break up the 
meetings and assault the lnf'mLerR, their gatherings consequpntl~' ending in a 
sauve I1Ul' peut. On the otlwr hand, another indpppndent Hindu gentleman, 
whosf' knowh'dge and ahRPncl' of bias pntitlP his vir-ws to Yl'SPl'ct, wTites
"Many of tlwir doctrineR are couched in somewhat mYRtic languagp, and most 
of their religious practiceR arp kept concpaled from men who do not belong to 
their spct. 1Iisunderstandings and misrepl'PRel1tations havp neceRsarily arisPll 
with regard to their practices, which hav(' hrought thpm und<.>r tho lash of 
historian" and poets, such as Akhay Kumar DllH and Dasarathi Ray. I hayp 
knmYll ::lome men belonging to this sect whose lif\' gives a lie to these mis
representations. That jt is merely a branch of Vaishnayism is apparent from 
the name of " Sahaj Dharma". , Even before the appE'arance of Chaitanya, this 
name was current among the VaishnavaR : the great poet Chandi Das in his 
esoteric poems has two or three padas entirely dpyotpd to tIl(' exposition of this 
Sahaj Dharma, or easy religion. There is no room for doubt that the 
KartabhajaR have derin'd most, if not all, of their devotional practicE'S from this 
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and other mystic works of He great Yaisll1laya teachers. '1'11('1"\' seems to be, 
however, this diffprencc that ·while tht:' Vaishna,oas laiJ. greater stress on the 
element of Bhaktz" (loye) and st:'lf-abrogation, the Kartabhajas pay mm-e attention 
to the self, or more properly the ego (herein .ldopting the principles of Vodanta), 
seeking thereby to bring out in prmnilwnce the latent d8it~· in every soul. 
The moral precepts of both sects are much thA same, and also to a great 
extent the methods of realizatioll. whieh in both cases are very difficult. though 
nominally c:llled sah'l; or easy." 

According to another correspondt'llt, the original principle of the 
Kart,abhajas was the ver," antithesis of sensuality. Their principh1 was 
Magi hlJ're minshe lehoja l'abe habz're kartabllaia, i.e., men and women must 
remain as eunuchs. ln other words, the,' must avoid all sortl'! of sexual 
connection: they will then be real worsh~pperR of the Kal'ta (God). The 
underlying lwlief is that only by :"lexuaI self-restraint can one a void ttlA 

cycle of rebirth. This idea is Raid, perhap8 falst'ly, to be calTied so far that, 
before initiation the neophyte has to stand stark naked in the presence of 
some young girls to test his powers of restraint. 

537. The same id(~a of the pyils of procreation. as leading to l'ebirth in a 

BAULb. 
world of misery, appears to be the basis of the 
beliefs of t h(' BanlR, another Vaislmava sect. 

One man, V,.}l0 gdve up the sect in disgust, deelared that. in order to attain 
supernatural powers, the mpmbers drink a cprtain liquid filth cOllRisting 
of an organic discharge.* It is said that the~o an-' desirous of emulating tIle 
amoroUs feats of Krishna; knowing that they bayp not the same diyine power 
of being able to enjoy sexual connection without issue ensuing, they beli(~'Te 
that such perfection can ol1l~' lll-> attained b~' imbihing this vile draught. 
In public tlw.,' appear as religions minstrelR, whose manner of life haR earned 
them their name. which lR a corruption of Batul, meaning madman. They do 
not Rhave or cnt their hair, go about in motley garb. and Ring deyotional songs 
to tIle accompaniment of stringed instruments ('aned gub-guba-,qub. Their 
dress consiRts of a eone-Rhappd skull cap and a coat m.ade oj' dirt~' rags 
patched together. 

53R. It is reportpd that a nflW sect. called Satima from tht> name 
of their deity, I Satima. '1.0.. Sati or Dnrga, 
haR recently sprung up in Murshidabad, Nadia 

and Calcutta. They are not ascetics but marry, haye children and lead 
an ordinary Rocial life: 80metimes the males keep their hairs and nailR 
long, while the femaleR wear matted hair. Friday is a Ram'ed day among 
them, when they mpet in the evening for religious services. Their leader, 
who may be male or female, is IH'lieved to have occult powers and to be 
able to speak of past. present or future events. The pating of meat and 
drinking of intoxicating liquor are prohibited. When ill. they do not use 
medicines, but besmear thpir bodies with the dust taken from the quadrangle 
containing Satirna's alta]'. and dl·ink a hevel'agp made of tamarind sqnt3ezed 
into water t. The females mix freely with the males, and it is said that 
chastit,y is not held in much regard by them, althongh they profess 
to be tho worshippors of Sati, cha8tit~· ineal'nate. This sect, it is reported, 
"seems to he an Off::3llOot of Kartahhajas. the difference being in the object 
of their worRhip. Kadabhajas ,yorship their Gurn, whom thflY call Kartu, 
and ascribe divinity to him, while the Satimus worship Sati, a female 
principle as their Godhead ". The suppoRition that the sect is of Karta
bhaja origin iR confirmed by similarities of practice. Tht"' Kartabhajas 
hold Friday sacred, meet in the evening, and abstain from llleat and spirits. 
Moreover, the wife of R'lHl Saran Pal, the founder of the KaJ·tahhajuR, was 
named Satima. and a handful of dust from the foot of the tree where she was 
buried is helieyed to " cnre all~r diRease and clflansp from any sin.!" 

;)39. A Rmall VaiRhnava sect has rpcently appeared in Nadia. which is 

K HAf'H A 'Ill I 
known as Kalachandi from the namA 01 it~ lonnder 
Kalachand. who iR also oalled Kalachalld PagaL 

" See n'~() .1. X. Bhattnclwt'n n', HirHjll Cnqt"q nwl Hf'('t~ pug'!' 48:1. 
~'l am inf.ormed of. a ca"e in which a rl.lspectabll' Hindu gentlem«n Imfterln(!; fl'UIU iUne",o, took Rucll il 

llIixtnre from one of the 8lltim<18 (,1 Po\} b) caRte) in the hop" of enrp. but died in gTt'at pain the SUTTlP 
lIi~hL \Vhen his friend" wanted Joctor1' t\) preRcri\,c fl>r him, tllf' Scltima" di8~uadeJ them ... a) iug that 
it wou'd rOll He the nnger of Satimu. 

t StntiRtical Account nf Bengal, \'01 II (Nadia and .10"'.01'2) 

HH 
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i.e., the madman. The latter claims to have direct communion witb God 
and to receive divine inspiration. Idolatry iH disconragpd though not 
prohibited; his followerb also differ from othpl' Vaishnayas in having no 
tz'rthas or places of pilgrimage. Men of all castes are admitted, but the 
members are mostly of low caste. 

540. In the south of l\lidnapore there is a sect known as the followers 

'LA'll]\. KALI'" CI L'l. 
of .:\(anik Kali. The original founder of this sect 
appears to have been a Kaibartta. named Heda

ram Das, who lived at (jopinathpur in the J alamutha pargana towards the 
end of the 18th century. Hedaram Das was a man of a religIOUS turn of mind 
who composed books in Oriya : his books are preserved at Gopinathpur 
together with his wooden slippers. The slippers are regularly worshipped 
and also one of his books called Agam Puran. The Agam Puran ib 
said to contain the prophecieE. of Hedaram, but no olle knows what they are, 
as the book is held in snch a we tl18t it is believed thnt a look into it 
is fatal to mortal man. Hedaram appears to have been a poet rather than an 
active preacher, and it was left to ~ral1ik Ram Kali to disseminate his 
doetrines. \1 cLllik in early life followed his caste oceupatioll of a potter, 
studying the worh of Hedram and Lecoming illlLned with his doctrines. 
He appeared as a preacher f"orne time after 1865 and inculcated a sil11ple 
system of morality, insisting on truth being spoken, and tE'acbing his disciples 
the virtues of constant ropetition of the name Krishna or Ham. ,Vhenevcr 
obeisance was made to i\Ianik by any of llis followers, his response ,yas the well
known saying Jata dharma sthataJa.1fa "z'.e .. ' prosperity follows the observancE' 
of Dharma." Caste distinctions were more or less obliterated. He and his 
disciplAs· did not sempl!:' to partake of food cooked by any of his followers 
whatever their caste; the rebteritiolls of caste were also ignored in marriages 
uetwpen them. He succeeded in securing several thousand converts 
from among the low caste people of J alamu tha and the neigh bonring par,qanas, 
and not a few Kaibarttas became his disciples. vVealthy men prepared 
golden anklets for his feet (onA of which was disfigured by elephantiasis), while 
his disciples worshipped him as an avatar. Festivals were observed in his 
honour, in all of which 1\f anile was made to play the part of an idol. During 
these festivals hundreds of maunds of rice and curry were cooked and distri
Luted among the people, who partook of them freely and without regard to 
caste distinctions. Mallik died at an advanced age about 15 years ago; 
since his death the lllunber of his followers has diminished. 

541. A new sect caned simply Shains is said to have SprLlIlg up 1Il 

Bankura within the last few years. The inIorma-
SHU"". tion regarding this &f'ct is scanty, but it appears 

that its founder was a Bengali called Bhagwan Shain and that its memhers 
refuse to recognize any deity whom tlwy cannot see. The Guru alonA is 
worshipped. His injunctions are not to lie. steal or cohabit with women. but to 
associate with good lIlen (sadhus) and try to know onp's Relf. Speaking truth 
and the attainment of self-knowledge are ideals common to many other 
Hindu sectb. 

5 :1:2. The t-lhikshaparas arc a bmaU offshoot of the Vaishnava sect in 

SHIK~lT "I'AHA~. 
Central Bengal. According to tl18 reports received, 
tll(' follovvprs of this cnlt hold that Krishna is tl18 

only male principle in the uniYcrse. and that all else constitutes his Prakrlti 
or female principlp. A woman belonging to thA sect is said to look upon 
Krishna ab her spiritual husband and her mundane husband as a com entional 
appanage. She regards thf' Guru as Krishna's I"eprest'l1tative on earth, 
accords him the same veneration as Krishna 11i1n8e1£. and has no objection 
to giving him the privileges of a husband. Caste dif'ltinctions are obliterated, 
and mem bel'S belonging to diifprent cabtes partake of food together. 

543. Bihar is not so proEfic of new spcts as Bengal, and most of those in 

s~( Tb 11- BIHAR. 
existen(Je hayp had theit· origin in thf' north of 
India. f'lllch as the Arya Samaj and the Radhaswami 

cult already des(·ribed. The following is a brief account of other sects which 
still maintain their hoh1, though they appeal to a limited circltc>. 

544. The origin and Leliefs of the Slwonal'ayanis wore described in the 

t,HRO)\ARA1ANI'>. 
last Census Report. Briefly they believe in one 
formless God and have a sacred book called the 
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Sabda Granth. which lays down that salyation can be attained only by faith in 
God, control of thA passiolls and obpdience to the Ollru. All castes are 
admitted to Ilwmbprship. hilt marriage take place only within thA caste: 
a Sheonarayani Chamar, for instance, will not marry tIlt' daughtpl' of a tSheo
norayani Dosadh. The members are nearly all recruited from low castes, 
especially Dosadhs and Chamars: in Champaran Chamars are practically its 
only represontatives. Idolatry. the pating' of flesh and the drinking of 
intoxicating liquor are proscribpd, but the latter two praetices are gaining 
ground and tho tombs of Gnrus an' worshipped, offerings of fruit and sweet
meats being made at them. Tho sect does not appear to be progressi ve. 

51.:). The Kabirpanthit:l have a considerable uum.ber ot ropresentatives in 
Bihar, where the sect is mainly confined to the 

KABIJ(],A~ l'Illc. 10vve1' classps. They are tollo~ers 01 Kabir, vdlO, 
as is well known, endeanHll'ed to pr::;talJlish a religion that would emorace both 
Hindu and ~Iusalman. rejecting distinctions of castl', sect and rank and preach
ing the equality of man. The pure doctrines he inculcated have been 
obscured hy later accn"tions. One <3od only is worshipped and idolatry is 
forbidden, but these principles are so far departed from, that Kahil' is regarded 
as an incarnation of Uod, and offerings of fruit and s\veetmeats are made at 
the tombs (samadhis) of tIu:> l\Iahants to the accompaniment of arati, ringing 
of bells, etc. There are two classes consisting of grlhasthas. who lead an 
ordinary social lif(.> , and of ascetics who are supposed to be celibates: some, 
however, keep concubines, and the children of such illicit unions are 
recognized as members of the community. They profess to discard caste 
restrictions, but converts belonging to clean castes froUl whom water Inay be 
taken by Hindus will not allow converts recruited from low castes, such as 
Chamars and Vosadhs, to eat with them; the cook must, moreover, be a 
Brahman or Rajput. 

80me Kabirpanthis a 1'(3 also fOllnd in Orissa, and especially tSambal
pur. The sect is mostly recruited from ,veaying castf's, SUCll as the Pankas, 
so much so that the Brahmans call it the weaver's religion, but it also includes 
a nnmber of Agarias : the wpavers predominate, their own explanation bping 
that the seet is specially intended for them because Kahil' himself \yas a 
weaver. The sect now recognizps caste, and practically its only socia 1 result 
js that the Kahirpanthi 1llembprs of a caste frequently form a separate 
endogamous division, and are distingnislwd from the others hy ahstaining froIll 
meat and liquor. The worship of idols is also prohihited, but practice lags 
behind precept, and there is a tenJ.cncy to idolatr~'. 

516. Nanakshahis are also found in scattered colonies in some districts, 
- such as Shahabad and Saran. The original tenets 

XANAK~HA1{I". 1 h 1- • of t 18 founder ave ueen almost lost SIght of. 
Images are kept in their maths and worshipped, and Guru worship is a promi
nent feature of these modern professors of Kanak's faith. Celibacy is 
not strictly adhered to, for marriages are contracted or irregular unions 
are formed. 

,')47. The founder of the Dariapanthi sect was one Daria Sahib, who is 

lJAHIAPAN'J :.1;'. 
said to have been born in the 18th century at 
Dharkunda, a village 20 miles south of Buxar in 

Shahabad. Its memhers are also known as Rainamis from their invocation of 
God as Satnam, the tru~ name; but they have no connection with th8 Satnami 
sect of the Central Provinces and Sambalpur. It is an order of ascetics, who 
are not allowed to marry, eat animal food or drink spirituous liquor. lltembers 
of all castes may join, and those belonging to clean castes, z. e., castes 
from whom a Hindu will take water. eat togetller. Only the Supreme Being 
is worshipppd, and no idols are kept in the maths. Only the l\fahants 
of these maths may wear beards and moustaches; the others s11avp. No 
funeral ceremonies are observpd : thp dead are huried In a sitting position at 
the side of a ditch. The chief seat of the SElct is Dharkunda, when' the 
hereditary Guru lives' the present Guru is fift.h in the linl' of descent. 

548. The Satnami sect of tSambalpul' ·was founded between ] 820 and 

SATl'AMIR. 
1830 A. D. by a Ohamar named Ghasidas, who pro
claimed the perfect equalit.\, of all lIlen and the wor

ship of the one true god undpr tho titlo of Satnam or the true name. He incul
.cated seven cardinal principles, of which the following are the most important. 

hh2 
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His followers were to abstain from drinking ~piritnous liquor and from eating 
meat and certa.in vegetabk'ls, such as chiHif'K and tomatoes, because their 
colour resembles lJlood. Idol worship was prohibited, cows were not to be 
used for ploughing, and oxon were not to be worked after midday. Caste was 
abolished, aIlll all nwn were to be socially equal except th8 faJIlily of Ghasidas, 
in which tlw priesthood of the cult was to be l18l'{,ditary. 

54~). The Abdhutas are a !i.ect fennd in the Orissa States and tho Khurda 
subdivision 01 Pnri, '",ho also worship the ,. Name." 
The founcif'l' of tIle sect was one Banalllali Das. 

,\Tho about flO years ago took up his abode in on0 of the caves at Khandgiri, 
and taught that unly the sacred name should IJC worsllipped. The name is, 
in fact, BY'3hma or God. and the worship of the naUle is the wurship of 
God. All men are of on8 caste and should pat and drink together. The 
original monotheistic character of the faith is now almost obscured: the 
worship of the Glll'll and of his sandals has been sn \,stituted for thD worship 
of the name. :Members of the sect are either ascetics who \,year round 
theiJ' necks a small metal plat.e with the word "~ame" engraved on it 
in Oriya, 01' are laymen, mostly of low caste, who do not observe caste rules 
among themselves. frhe Abdlmtas ho1cl meetings w11ieh they call Satsanga 
2'. e., associations of good men. and gather togf'th81' every year at the Khandgiri 
caves on the Magh 8aptami day. 

550. A I'ecent Oriya sect, only 10 or 15 years old, is that called Sunya 

ABllHUTA', 

, Bhajani. regarding which there is "ery little 
8(1:'<\:' BHAJAl-,I. • . f .' I' 'd 1 . 1Il ormat1on. t]8 8<Ll t 1at lts adherents rflgard 

the sky or atmosphere as the Godhead, belieyp in the incarnations of Vishnu, 
and have a firm fa.ith that the Kali Yuga is drawing to a close, and that Vishnu 
will be reincarnated in the house of a Brahmall at a Kakatpur in the Gop thana 
of PUl'i, after which the golden age will be ushpred in. They eat and drink 
together, but marry only within their TPspective castes. The name of the sect 
and its adoration of ~unya, the Void. may point to an infiltration of Buddhist 
ideas. 

SIKHS. 

551. It would appear from Ghe account of BuchaIlan Hamilton that a 
SlKll~. century ago the ~ollowers of tl1P Sikh rehgion ,vere 

fairly numerOUs in Bihar. He spoke of the Sikh 
sect in Bihar as being considerably more numerous than any of the fi ve that 
" since the time of Sankaracbarya had bpen usually considered orthodox." 
Their doctrines had made much more progress in Bihar (i.e., Patna and the 
north of the Gaya district) and ShallaLad than in Gorakhpur; Rekabganj in 
the suburbs of Fatna was "by far the greatest place of worship in these 
countries." At the lattf'l' place Buchanan Hamilton met one Govinda Da8, who 
was the chief of a bang. or division of the sect, presiding over 360 gadd2s or 
thrones, ~·.e .. " a considerable but indefinite number of places where there i8 a 
sf'at, called a throne, for his reception." There were other Sikh priests in the 
same two districts (BillaI' and Shahabad)l who cla.imed independent jurisdic
tion. The Sikhs mentiOlwd by Bucl1anan Hamilton seem to have been lax 
followers of Nanak. [0], lIP noted that thr-y oj follow exactly the same customs 
that they did before their admission; they observe the same rules of caste, 
employ the Brahmans as p~(,rohits in every cet·mnony. and in all cases of danger 
worship exactly the same gods; they abandon only the daily worship of the 
family god (kuladevata)."* 

552. Both the followers of Nanak. the first Guru, and Govind Singh, the 
tenth and last Guru, are still found in t118 Province. 'fhe former, who are 
known simply as Sikh ... , S1layO theil' heads like Hindus, believe in the Adi 
granth or first granth cmnpiled lJY A rjun, and not in the volume compiled by 
Govind. and practise the early forIn of initiation kllovm as ch,arannhol or 
initiation Ly the feet (fron1. charan. foot, and gholna to melt). The eaTliest 
form of this ceremony. which iR said to have been instituted by Nanak 
himself, con8isted of drinking watel' in which the Guru had bathed, but 

,. Montngomery ),lal'tin's Eastern India, Vd. 1., pd.ges 211 anu 214 ; Vul. II, Jlae;es 448-449. 
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Angadh, the second Gurn, though t it sufficient to giv(' Jlrophytes a draLlght 
of water in which he had bathed his feet and not his whole body. In 
Bihar the majority of tllt'se Sikhs app,'(H" to belong to onn or other of two 
sects known as Udasi or Nanakshahi. 

The followers of On1'11 Govind are prctctically confined to Patn:1 and 
bat-jaram in th\~ district of Shahabad. They are known as Singhs or lions, 
an appellation assumed by Govind and given by him to his adherents. 
'nwy l'evere the granth of Govind Singh, and weal' the fi V(~ Ks (kakkars) , 
viz., the lcesh or long hair. tIlt' kirpan (a small knife with an iron handle 
round which the hair is rolled), the kanga or wouden comb. the kachh 
or drawers, c:lld the kara or iJ"(m bangle for the YVl·jSt. They also strictly 
observe the five injunctions of Govind Singh that no Sikh sltonlcl sIlloke, cut or 
shave his hair, oat flesh killed according to l\Iuhalllllladan custom, have 
connf'ction with ~I{uhammadan women, Ol" cat .vith anyone but a true Sikh 
(Musli nal Judh na kama, euphemized at Patna to Muhammad lei bakn' ke sath 
judh na kama, i.e., do not enter into a duel vv·ith the goat of .Muhammad).'*' 
~eophytes are admitted into the brotherhood by the kkanda lea pahul or 
initiation with the daggel"-nahul is believed to be derived from pahila, first. 
This is a form of lustration by water which has been sanctified by the 
immersion of steel, and was introduced by Govilld Singh, who had a finn 
belief in the virtues of steel. The priest stirs with a dagger some ,vater in 
which a sweetmeat called balasa haR been mixed, repeating verseR from the 
granth. The priest sprinkles the water on their eyes, their faces, and the 
tops of their heads, after "thich each of them drink it. They then take from 
his hands the kara vrashad, or sacramental food, and give it to one another 
in token of fraternity. This is a Inixtnre of ghi (clarified butter). unpurified 
brown sugar, and fine fionl" mixed together with water; the term means the 
svveetmeat of good will (ka.rai, confection and prasha.d, good will). 

553. The Singhs of Patna are particularly strict in their observances, as 
iR only natural considering that they are the custodians of the Hal' Mandir, a 
temple which marks the birthplace of Guru Govind Bingh and enshrines his 
cradle, his shoes, and a copy of the I1ranth, in which the Gurn is said to 
have written his name with a point of an arrow. Tho temple 1S one of the 
sacred places 0:[ the Sikhs, who visit it on pilgrimag<". Patna is one of the 
few places in India ,vhere the Sikh religion may still be seen in something 
like its primitive purity. "At Patna," ,vrites ~Ir. NIacallliffe, "the Sikhs 
pay the strictest attention to the injunctions of Guru Govind. Sleeping or 
walking, tlley are neYer without the hahiliments known as the 'five Ks.' 
So strong is th6 aversion of the more orthodox among them to Hindus, 
that they will not. even partake of food cooked by their hands. This is 
carrying orthodoxy a long way, but still further it is carriAd when they will 
not partake of food cooked even by a Sikh who has not on his person all 
the five KR. "t 

554. At Sasaram the Sikhs are Inainly composefl of Aghraharis, who 
follow the trade of cloth and grain merchants, and are divided into two classes, 
viz., the Singhs and the l\Iunas or Munrias. The Singhs, who form the 
majority, are followers of Guru Govind ~ingh. a.nd observe a rite of initiation 
which corresponds to the paltUl of orthodox Sikhs. This ceremony, ·which 
they call khanda amrlt chakhao or the chama amrlt chakhao, is performed 
in the presence of five Sikhs. The nE'oph~Tte has to put on the karad, kara, 
kachh and lcanaa~ drink the charna, amrzt (z".e., sngilr and water mixed and 
stirred with a daggpr), and finally partake of the !tara prashad. This latter 
sacrament is also taKen on the la,st day of the month, during festivals and in 
fulfilment of vows: one special feast at which all memhers of the caste attend 
is held annually during the miny season on the 16th Bhado. Any npglect or 
failure to keep the hair ami beard unshorn, to eschew the hookah and to wear 
the articles of dre'ls alr"ady mentioned iR visltpd with (Hcmnmnnication, even 
though it may bo dun to sneh an accidental Cil'CUIllAtance as illness. The 

:) These obsery(l.nces were originally d3~;gncd fe)l" militm'Y purposC\s. Long hair tied round the head 
with kni\res enclosed in it, wag a protection against sword cuts ; m()u~taches and beardf! gave a martial 
appearance. The drawers fm;tellfld hy a w<llstband were mora "uitahl? for a soldier than the loose 
garments of a cultivator. The p3rmissioll to eat ftcRh, except tbat of the cow, was intended to give 
physical Btrength, and th3 pr,)hilJitioa of tolJaCG.) was designcJ to prevent 5trenl;tll being impaired. 

t M. Macauliffe, l'he Sikh R'll'giQn u,ule" Bait 1", (l'ld its present con-lilian. Calcutta R'lview, Vol. 
LXXrrI. 
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offender can only Ge re-admitted into the brotherhood by paying a fine, 
and again going thnmgh the purifying ceremony of the charna amrit. The 
Munas are folLoWAl"S of Nanak and shave like other Hindus. 

'l'hA two sects intermarry to a slight extent, as a Singh Agrahari can 
marry his son to the daughter of a l\Iuna. if a ceremony, known as pabitr1·, 
is performed, ~'. e., if tho girl goes through a ceremony of initiation, at which 
she worships Oovond Singh's granth and drinks the charnrt amrit. She is 
considered to have entered the community of SinglJ Agraharis by performing 
this rite, and the marriage is rendered possible. Therp is, however. a strong 
objection among the Ninghs to any of their daughters marrying a ~runa boy: 
such a marriag!:' is looked on as a disgrace to the family. 

555. Although the Agraharis have retained some of the forms of Rikh 
ceremonial, they have in many ways relapRed into Hindnism. I'll{' COllllIlon 
class have no scruples about 'vYorshippillg the images of Hindu gods Or 

adopting the religious customs of their Hindu neighbours. Although they 
still continue to "'Ol"ship the granth. which is, thC'y aver, t.helr i.'lhtdevata or 
favourite god, they also recognize a kulde/)ata 01" family god. The lattp]" 
may he any member of the ["ogular Hindu pantheon such as Devi, Durga, 
Hanuman, Mahabir, or even less orthodox gods, such as Narsingh or the 
Panch Pir-the adoration of the latter is due possibly to the fact that Sasaram 
is a :\Iuhammadall tOWll. The leavening infiue-nce of Hinduism may also 
be seen in their domestic and social ceremonies, snch as funerals and 
marriages. They porform sraddha in the same ~way as other Hindus, and 
go on pilgrimage to Gaya to make 01ferings fOl" the souls of their ancestors. In 
fact, as regards funeral ollseqnies. the Singh Agraharis are differentiated 
from other Hindus only by the fact that they do not shave their hair as a 
sign of mourning. The marriage customR obtaining among them are also 
genArally the same as among the Hindu community; but occasionally the 
more orthodox perform a special ceremony callpd anand/i, which is, 
they say, the old form of marriage. At this ceremony, Brahmans do not 
ofliciate. hut Sikh Gurus, """ho rpcitp manf1'as from the rtranth. Sikh Gurus 
also are the sole uplebranh; at tIl(' khanda amr1t and lcara "Jrashad, but for 
other ceremonies Brahmans are commonly employed. In this rt'spect trwy 
ha ve followed the same tpndency as other Sikhs. •. The Sikhs of thp Punja h 
ha ve now completely relapsed int.o idolatry and, pxcppting that they still weaT 
long hair, retain a few other external marks of the Sikh religion. and pay a 
reverence to the granth, ""hich they carry to adoration, their worship in all 
respocts resembles that of the Hindus. Theyadore idols, visit Hindu places 
of pilgrimage, bathe in riYlJrs sacred in the estimation of tho Hindus, and 
spend their substance 011 preRents to Brahmans. They pmploy Brahmans 
to marry tll(~'m. to read serviees of purification, to perform their funeral 
obsequies, and, generally, all the duties for which the laity of every religion 
a 1'e want to employ priestly agency." * 

MUHAMMADAN SECTS. 

556. MODRRN Muhammadan BACts in tllA two Provinces appear to owe their 
origin to one Or otllPr of two lleliefs. '1'11(' first 
is that, in the beginning of each century of the 

Hejira or ::VInsallllall era. God raises up an Imam, as his messengpr and agent, to 
reform the faith. The second is that in the last days the Mahdi will appear 
and wage war with Dajjal or Anti-Christ, who will hold sway over an 
unregenerate world, and that Christ, doscending on earth, will assist the 
Mahdi to overthrow Anti-Christ. The snprpmacy of Islam will then be 
established, and all the world will be cOllvprted to tbp true Faith. Histori
cally, most of the modern sects appear to he off-shoots of the "\Vahabi 
movement, which requires a sOlllewlwt detailed account on account of the 
effect which it has had on Muhammadan rel1gions life in the two Provinces 
during the last centnry. 

, 1\1. 11ncunliffc', The Sikh Reli.qion under Banda and it. pre,ent ('omZitlon, Calcutta Reyic\\, 1881, 
Yo!. LXXIII, p. lli3. 
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557. The founder of the Wahabi movement was an Arabian named 

\V AHABl l\[OVE\rEVl'. 
Muhammad Ibn Abdnl Wahab, who appeared as a 
l"pfol'mer in the middlH of the eighteenth cpntnry. 

The religious system set up by him was one of simple Pnritanism, the object 
of which was to restore Islam to a purer form of faith by stripping ofr the 
accretions which overlaid it. It claimed the right of private interprotation 
of the Koran, rejecting tl18 authority of Hanifa, Malik. tlhafi and Hanbal, 
the four Imams or fOlinders of the orthodox schoo!!";, which bear their name, 
The cult of the dead and the worship of saints were stprnly interdicted, 
and last, but not lC'ast, the obligation to carry 011 jihad or war against infidels 
was proclaimed in no uncertain voice. 

558. The cllief apostlp of the vr ahabi faitJl in India was one Saiyad 

HAIYAD AIHIAD. 
Ahmad, a native of Rai Bareli, who proclaimed :
" The law of the Prophet is founded on t'vvo things: 

first. the not attributing to any creatun" thp attriblltes of God; and. second, 
not inventing forms and practICes which \v(']"e not current in the days of 
the Prophet and hiR succeSRors, or Ualiplls." Angels, spirits or saints lJave 
no power to l"l"movu difficulties or grant the attainment of any wish OJ' desire. 
To Iwlieve that they can control hlllllan affairs, and to make offerings to them 
in that helief is infiuelity. True and ll11ddileu religion consists in adht:'ring 
to the practicos whicll were obs8n'p,1 in the time of the Prophet and in 
avoiding all snch innovatiolls as marriage and fll1)eral ceremonies, adorning 
of tombs, the erectioll of large edifices over gravps. lavish expenditure on 
the anni \'ersaries of tile dead, stn>et proces8iolls and th{, like.'"' These 
doctrines are fundamental t('nets of the modern sects of Bengal. 

In 1822 8aiyad Alllllad maul' a pilgrimage to }Iecca amI there 
became a disciple of \,yahal). On his return to India, inspired by the belief 
that he was the Imam of the 13th century of the lVIlisalman era, he 
lwgall a crusade against the veneration of 7)irs and tho erection of 
shrines. denying the efficaey of offerings in the name of deceased persons, and 
preaching a holy war against infi(lt'ls. At Patna the seed ft'll on frllitful 
gl"Ound, for thore a nUlnber or )[aulvis had already become diRciples of 
Abdul Hag, a bigoted \Vahabi of Bcnarl's. They now became ardent followprs 
of Saiyad Ahmad, and as tlw movement gatherC'd force, Patna was its chief 
ct'ntrr-'. In 1826 Saiyad Aluuad anllollllced that the time had come for a 
iihad against the Sikhs. and a fanatical war followed. The army and coffers 
of the vVahahis were replellished by snpplies of men and money from Bihar 
and Bengal, and. in spite of reverses, Lhe vVahabis overran the frontier, cap
turing Peshawar in 1830. 

55D. The success ofthe Wahabis in the north emboldened thp vVahabis of 

TIfl' ::\[IL\'1. 
Bengal to riso under one Titu 1fiyan. Encouraged 
by some snccesses against small detachments sent 

')ut agaillst tlwlll. the \Vahabis roamed through the 24-ParganaR. Nadia and 
Faridpur from ~oyemb('r 1831 to Marcil H';;~2. plund(>ring villages, defiling 
and [o1'cil,ly cOIlYt'rting Hindus, amI maltreating orthodox -:\Iu8almans. They 
proclaim0d that tho Mnsalmans had rer,:,umed their herpditary rights of 
sOYl'reignty and issued pJ'oclamatiom; calling on tlw authorities and local 
:t,amindars to acknowledge th(·ir supremacy. At length, in March 1832, 
Governrnpnt sent out a strong force, which met and defeated the rehels in a 
pitched battle. during which Titu Miyan wa::; killed and ;~50 of his followers 
weJ'p takpn prisoners. \Vith his dl'atl! and the imprisonment of 140 of 
his followers. the rising coUapsed J»pfm'C' it had tinw to extend beyond a small 
COlupass. 

In 18.31. shortly Iw[oro thi8 emente, Saiyad Ahma(l had 1)('en killed 
in iJattle, and his dl'utJl waH a Ht'ri()ut-l blow to the III O\'C'Illl'nt , for the 
jurists had rult'd that a 'zhad could only he carried on by an Imam If, thero
fore. Sa-iyad Ahmad was dead. the iz'had lllUSt cease. His Calipht-. wpre, 
h()wever, equal to tIle (,lllf'l'g'('ncy. A rUllI()Ul' spread that in tIl(' midst of the 
batt](· a cloud of dm;t had ellcirclpd thl' Imam. that he was l1('Ve1' aftprwards 
Heell alive, nor conl(l hi" b(Yly hn fonn'l. The Patna "JfanlviH professed to 

C,lIcntt.l !{O\,lt·w, ~lInll'no, j1. fi~l, .llll The III Ii all Jilisalmarts (lH71), P 54. 
t n. H. viarg-oli(ltlth, J/lll/(wlfIt<L'lnllisrn, p. lRO. 
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be convinced, and doC'lared that God, displeased with the faint-hearted 
Musalmans of India, had withdrawn the Imam from the eyes of mon hnd 
concealed him in a can' in the mountain. \Vhen hiM followers proved 
the sincerity of their faith by uuiting to carryon a jzhad, he would reappear 
and lead theIn 011 to victory as befofl". Thet'>e statements fflU upon willing 
ears, and the movement sprang up with renewed vigour. In 1~68 Govern
ment at length rf'soIYE'd to stamp out the conspiracy. A number of the 
ringleaders were arrestpd and convicted. The Musalmalls realizpd the danger 
of the conspiracy and publicly proclaimed their disapproval of the \V ahabi 
doctrines. 

560. Throughout all those j'eafS Patua was ., the focus of sedition, the 
vVahabi preachers :finding that their audiencf's flagged when nothing more was 
urged than the purification of thcir lives. From this place a propaganda was 
carried on among the Moslems both of Indian and the neighbouring 
countries."t Two of their greatest leaders, Wilayat and Inayat Ali, wt're 
inhabitants of Putua. The former, after a tour through Bengal, took Bombay, 
Hyderabad and Upnt.ral India as his special field. The latter concentrated hi!'! 
efforts on the districts of MaIda, Bogra, Rajshahi, Palma, Nadia and Faridpur. 
Karamat Ali of Jaunpur carried the movement eastwards from Faridpur into 
Dacca, -YJymensingh. N oakhali and Backergunge. Zain-ul-Ahdin, a nat.ive of 
Hyderabad, who had been converted by -Wilayat Ali on his tour through 
Southern India, worked in 'l'ippera and Sylhet. ., The millOl" missionaries were 
innumerable. and a skilful organization enabled them to settle in any place 
where the multitudE-' of converts madE-' it worth thpir ,Yhil(~. In this way, 
almost everyone of the fanatic districts had its permanent preacher, whose 
zeal was sharpened from time to time b,i visits of the itinerant missionaries, 
and whose influence was consolidated and rendered pt'rmanent by the central 
propaganda at Patna." ., They have," wrote the Magistrate of Patna. ,. under 
the very nose and protertion of Government authorities. openly preached 
sedition in en"ry village of our most populous districts, unsettling the 
minds of the Musalman population, and obtaining an influence for evil at'> 
extraordinary as it is cel'tain."* 

56]. Since tl1f' \Vahahi trials, the name ';Y ahahi has heen ahandoned, 
mainly it would seem because the fear inspired by the breaking up of the con
spiracy and the punishment of its leaders still persists to such an extent, that 
Wahahis are afraid to call themselves snch. The Wahabis now assume one 
Or another of two names, viz.-(l) Ahl-i-Hadis or the people of the traditions, 
80 called Leeanse tht'y claim a right to illterpn~t for theIllsl"lves the Hadis 
(tIl{' traditional sayings of :Vluhammad not fOllnd in the Koran), or (2) G hair
Mllkallid, meaning nonconformists or dissenters. as they do not follow the 
df)ctrines of any of thl' four Imams of the Sunni sect. Thl' designation Rafi
yadain is also sometimes applied to them, because they raise both hands in 
prayers before genuflection and prostration and fold them at the breast and 
not at the navellikp Snnnis : thf' namA means, litprally. raising both hands at 
the time of prayer. 

562. The Ahl-i-HaJis are 80 strongly in opposition to orthodox 

AHl -I-HAD!;". 
Mnsalmans as to regard them as little more than 
infidf'ls and thl'ir mosques as lit.tle hetter than Hindu 

temples. They regard it as their duty to Lake posseHsioll of the latter if possible, 
and have at times had recon fse to the ci viI courts to assert a right to worship 
in them. In prayer, they pronounce the word Amen in a loud voice; the use 
of mnsic and the beating of drums at marriage feRtivities-according to 
some. their llse rendl'l's the marriage illegnl-the offering of swpetmeats, 
etc .. to the spirits of deceased anceRtors, and visits to the tombs of saints 
are all forbidden. En'ln a pilgrimage to the grave of the Prophf't at Medina 
is lookf'd on with disfavour, and some have hef'I1 known to return from 
their Haj pilgrimage aftf'l' visiting Mecca onl;v. The Mazakarah-i-Tllamiyya 
of An·ah is the Central Association of the se at in Rihar. To celebrate its 
twenty-first anniversm·y, a conference waR held in ,January lD11 at Muham
madplll" Kowari in the district of Darhhanga, at which a large number of the 
Ahl-i-Hadis gathered together from diL erent parts of India. According 

" The Indian Mllsalman' (1871), p 50 
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to a leaflet ii:lSlled by the Secretary of the conferLlllcEl, tli",ir objects are
(1) to organize a missionary moyement, with the ouject of presenting Islam 
to nOll-Jluhannnadalls in all its purity and simplicity; (2) to lLPlp HAW cOl1\'erts 
in a suitable lllallIwr; (i)) to inculcate the nL'crlssity of education, ('specially 
religious education, for Muhammadans; and (4) to preach the blpssing8 of the 
peaceful rule' o[ the (iO\'ernlllent. 'I'hH object of the anllual COnh'l"AnCeS is to 
gi\'e the Ahl-i-Hadis an opportunity to proclaim their yitlwS without let or 
hindrance. 'l'I1(-',r complain that :\1 uhammadans of different ~;ects take part in 
the proceedings of other AlljuIIlans, Shia~ attending SunIli Anjurnans and 
vt'ce versa, with the result that nothing is said which would gi\Te oifence to 
any of the conflicting sectl:l. This they consider a sacrifice of hOllPsty to 
courtesy; at thpir own conference they speak boldly and without fear. 

56;). The I:lect is in considerable strength in Arrah. where its memhers 
have started a ~Iadrasa of their own in opposition to the Ranafi Madrasa. 
In Patna it is said to be gaining ground, Romp Sunni J\laulyis flven joining it. 
The COllYerts are mostly drawll from the uneducat8d lower clasR8s, but 
include S0111P wt'll-to-do hide merchants. They haY8 little real influpnce, hut 
publish leatiets d(~nouncing the cplebration of the 11 uharram and Sunni 
practices. The mmnht'l's shave off their moustaches, and are careful not to 
let tllt'ir tromlerH reach the ankle: the most zealous wear black 1)agris and 
use black handkercllieyes. There are yery few of tllf-lIll in Gaya,' but in 
Saran they are fairly numerous, and they are also strongly l'epresf'nted in the 
Rajmahal subdivision of the Sonthal Parganas. In Darhhanga they seem to 
haye made considerable advance during the last 10 years, and claim to 
haye strength of over ;),000. TIll' village at Rahimabad in thana 'l'ajpur is 
thH head-quarters of the sect in this diRtrict: froll! this cpntre its principles 
han' been quietly propagatpd. In Champaran the Ahl-i-Hadis movement 
llas made Rlow but sure progreRS: unlike other districts. where til(' lJetter 
clasfws of ~l usa.lmans will have nothing to do with the movpment. the 
flducated ~I usalmans art' said to have a leaning towards its doctrines. 
Some years ago tht' Hanafis of Bpttiah tried to pre\(,I1t its memhers frolIl 
worshipping in the town rnosquf', and the result was a civil suit, in 
which the Ahl-i-Hadis succeeded in (-'stablishing a right of entry. Their 
doctrines do not appflal' to haye found much favour outside Billar. A 
few years ago, for instance, one of their missionaries visitf'd Bankum, but 
had to lea ve without making a C011 \'prt. Tn Nadia, however, therp are said 
to be a nlllIluer of the Ahl-i-Hadis in the l\Ieherpul' and Kushtia sub
divisions. The sect madn Rom8 hpadway in Rambalpur about 10 Yf'ars ago, 
when a wing of a Madras regiment with some Ahl-i-Hadis sepoys was 
stationod therp. There was such friction between them and the orthodox 
Ranafis, who persisted in calling them \Vahabis, that tllAY contPlllplated 
building a mosque of their own, but this project died of inanition when the 
regiment left. 

564. The Ahllladias are the most important new .;\Iusalman spct in Bihar 

AHMADlAb. 
and Orissa. The founder of this sect was one 
~Iir>-la Gnlam Ahmad, who was born at Kadian 

in the Punjab in l.Si)~). REI appears to have received a good education in 
Persian and Arabic, and was for some years a clerk in the office of the 
Deputy UommisRionm- of Si<'llkot. In 1880 he puiJlishetI the fin:t part of an 
work called the BaraMn-i-Ahmad1yya, in which he claimed to be a divinely 
inspired reformer. In another part of the same work l pnblished two years 
later, he gave an acconnt of some revelations. in which he was addressed 
as Christ, and of a vision in which he learned that htl and.J eRnR ChriRt had 
one and the same essence. At the end of 1888 he published a manifm,t,o 
stating that he was commanded by God to accept an oath of allegiance 
(ba1t) from the people and convert them to his faith. Finally, in 1891, he 
issued a proclamation announcing that he was the promised :Yfahdi and 
)1essiah, whose coming was foretold both in the Bible and Koran. 

165. He declared that the Christian doctrine of the dpath and ascfmsion 
of Ohrist was false, and alf'!o the Musalman belief that, when Jesus Christ was 
crucified, God sent down an angel who assumed his appearance while the real 
OhriAt. was tranRlated to heaven. .J esus, he declared, did not die on the cross 
bat only swooned; h(' did not rise fronl the dead, bnt only recovered from tho 

I I 
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swoon; he did llot ascend to lwavell, uut callie to Afghanistan and India to 
preach to the lost tribes of Israel; ami he now lies buried in one of the streets 
of Srinagar in Cashmon'. l\lessiah, Mahdi and Krishna were merely so 
many Hames or titles, and Ahmad claimed them all. He was Mahdi, for he 
would reform the Musalmans ; he was Messiah, because he would reclaim the 
Christians, who did not follow the true teachings of Cln·ist; he was Krishna, 
because he will bring back the Hindus to the pure teaching of the Rishis. 
H Heaycllly Rigns support my claim, my prayers are accepted; futuro events 
are madl' knowll to me, and the ueep anu secret things, of which none but 
Gou has knowledge, are .revealeu to l1le." Ahmad was denounced by 
the l\Iusalmans as a heretIC, anu a I'atwa was isslleu excommunicating his 
followers. Marriage with thelll, burial in }Iuhammadan grave-yards, entrance 
into UlOsques, were all prohibited. In spite of this, Ahmad continued his 

. propaganda aIHi gained disciples. He eyentnally died in IDO~ at Lahore 
and was buried in his native yi11age. His successor is Hakim Nasirl1ddin t 

who was elected by a majority of tlw yotes of the Ahmadias. 
566. An intpresting feature or the career of Mirza Gulam Ahmad is the 

astuteness with which he Plllployed moderll methods to spread his doctrines 
and turned to account tht' affairs of the day. Hp was a voluminous writer, 
explaining his doctrine:;; in throe iJooks callcd the Fateh Islam, the Tauzih-i
~faram amI the lzala-i-Auham. Plague havillg appeared in somo villages of 
the Punjab in l~Ui, Ahmad announceu that he hau l"eceiyed yision in which 
he saw plants of a dark colour being planted uy angelR which the angels 
told him, would bring forth tilt' plague. On the strt'ngth of this vision he 
proplwsipd tilt' outbnrst of a widespread epidemic of plague in tho Punjab. 
His prophecy was fulfilled. He was bitterly oPPosl,d to the Arya Samaj, but 
was ready to meet tiJem in debate and have the merits of his and their 
claims decided by argumont. \Vhen he publislwu his first work, hp offered 
to pay Rs. 10,000 if it could bo refuted. He also announced that he would 
pay HR. 1,000 to anyone W}lO could prOHl that ,JeRuR had shown more 
heavenly signs tllan he had. Tho latter challenge invoh'ed a civil suit, the 
claimant being a }[usalman. 

567. 'l'lte chief pUlnts of diffen'llce lJd"vCE'l1 the belidR of the Alnnadias 
and orthodox 1Iusalmans are as follows. Orthodox Musalmans hold that 
the }Iahdi will be a wanior who will conyert the lwathen at the edge of 
the Rword, wlwl"t'as the Ahmadias deny the advent of any such lVIahdi or 
MessialJ. They regard Ahmall aR the tnlG Mahui and Messiah and say that 
he camp to estalJliRh the Rupremacy of Islam by peacufnl means. They believe 
that divino reyelation still continues, and that Ahmad was a specially favoured 
recipient of revolations hom Gml. All the religions of the world have 
their source in truth, but they have become corrupted. The Prophet 
Muhammad revealed the 8ame great truths as are contained in other reli
gions and recapitulated them in the Koran. All religions having the same 
basis of truth, the Koran repeats the truth contained in the Vedas, the 
Bible, the Gita, the sayings of Buddha, etc. 

One significant feature of the cult is its opposition to Christianity. 
According to Musalman belief, when the end of the world approaches, 
Dajjal (Anti-ChriRt) will rule, and the powers of evil will reign till Christ. 
reappears and, with the help of Mahdi, overthrows Dajjal and converts the 
whole world to Islam. The Ahmadia rejects this doctrine and identifies 
Dajjal with the teachingR of the ChriRtian Church, such as the atonement and 
divinity of ,] esus Christ. In fact. he holds that the prophecy of the advent of 
Dajjal has been fulfilled by the spread of Christian missionaries. 

568. The Ahmadia doctrines appear to have been first introduc0d in 
Bihar in 1893, when a Musalman missionm'y of Bhagalpur bf'came a convert. 
'rhe movement has already gained a considerable number of adherents from 
among the educate(l and well-to-do classes. They are most numerous in 
Rhagalpur and :;V[onghyr, which form one section with a committee .affiliated 
to the Sadar Anjuman Ahmadia. i.e., the central committee at Kadian. 
Fnnds are raised for the propagation of the Ahmadia doctrines and for the 
publication of its monthly magazine, the Revzew oj Religions. A general 
meeting is hpld almost every Y8ar at Kadian, at which the members of the 
sect meet from all parts of India. In :\Iongh;yr the Alnnadias haye met with 
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~ollsiderable opposition from the urthmlox ~Iu8allllan8. At a large meeting 
held at 110nghyr in June Hlll the claims of Mirza Gulam AlunaJ were uebat.ed, 
and aftfw long controven;J" he was denounced as a herf'tic and renegade. 
TliP sect has even made its "vay into Orissa. t;ome pclucated IHusalmans 
of Cuttack t~H1braced its doctrines during a visit to GUl'daspur, and in their 
tum succeeded in ,,,inning 0\'('1' SOUlE' of their co-religionists in Puri: their 
total number is however small. The Alunadias thomselYes claim that there 
are at least 500,000 01' their sect in ditferpnt parts of India. 

56~). In ~lymflnsingh tluwe is a small Lody of Musalmans whose social 
practiees are so peculiar, that its memoers are 
known as tbe Pagal Pangti. t·.e., the mad class. The 

founder of tho 8('Ot waH ono Kadm Dal'wesh, who js said to have come from 
Arahia alld to have settled at Nihar Kandi in the Kaliganj police-station about 
100 years ago. He ~was a Pathan l,y caste, and his followfll'l'l all'lo claim to he 
Pathans. They belioYe in the Koran and tilt' Prophet, but do not circumcise 
thoi!' bOYR. They neither marrr }\lusalmans not ]Jelonging to their sect, nor 
take meals pl'eparC'd by the latter or by any Hindu, Tht'y refuse to oharge 
interest on loans. or to take any price for the marriage either of a bride or 
bridegroom. Perhaps the most pecul1al' of their practices is that thpy do 
not use palkl·s. umbrellas or shoes. 

PRACTIC~:S COl\IMON TO HJ~DUS AND MeSAL~IANS. 

570. Before concluding this chapter, some reference rna,)! be made to 
certain practices COlllIllon to Hindus and l\Iusuhnans. It must however be 
explained that the members of hath l't'1Jigions who indulge in them are 
uneducated pRTsons at the bottom of U1A social scale and that they are not 
representative of either HinduiSlll or J slam. 'Yith many of the Hindus 
roligion means merely a propitiation of evil spirits, while many of the 
Musulmans do not know what the tonets of Islam arc. As One :\Iusalman 
gentleman told me-" They profess to be Musnlmans, but to them Islam is 
only circumcision and eating cow's flesh." In some placos, moreover, the 
:\lusulmans are desC811uant8 of Hindn eonverts, whose Hillduism was little 
more than Animism. Even after conversion they maintain their pl'imiti ve 
oeliefs and continue to obsen'e the same ceremonies as their Hindu neigh
bours. In Purnea, low claRs Musalmalls and Hindus worship Geians i.e., the 
spirits of dead men, their shrines being nothing more than two long bamboos 
stuck in tho gl'ound. Humble offerings (sugar~ spices, bread and flowers) are 
made to the trees in which other evil spil'itR l'E'Ridc, and are subseqnently 
placed in an earthen vessel and exposed at the nearest cross-roads. It 
is believed that the evil spirits an~ therehy bl'ibnd to loan" the village 
and that they attach themselves to t1w first man who touches thom. Another 
popular deity, who is revered by low Hindus and Iv[usalrnans alike, iR Dcvata 
)'faharaj, with his door-keeper Hadi, who are ropresented lJY a long bamboo 
plantpd in the gronn.d, from which are suspend~d ?-n .old winnmving-busket, 
a bow, an old fi:;hlllg net and a hook. In tIns dIstnct so-called Musalmans 
commonly make ofiAJ'ings to purely Hindu deities, as well as to the village 
godlings. a Hindu being 0mployed to make thfl actual sacl'ific9. They cele
brate Hindu £esti ,rals \vith their Hindu neighbonrs and also frequent the 
shrine of Kali. Attached to almost (lvt'ry house is a little shrine called 
Khudai Ghar or God's house, where prayers ar(' offered indifferently to Allah 
and Kali.· 

571. Even among the highf'J' classes there is a tendency to rotain Hindu 
customs after cOllvArsion to Islam. As an example of this may be mAntioned 
a community found in Shahabad. who claim descent from two Rajpllt soldiers 
of fortune who served under the ~lughal Emperor and rose to high office, One 
embracing Islam, while thp other remained Hindu. The family is now 
divided into two branches. The d~scendants of one retain their Rajput 
purity of race; the descendants or the other are l\fusalmans, ,,,ho still 
call themselves Rajputst and till a comparatively recent date observed 

• Pu rOI'R Settlement Report. 
t Abollt ,"iOO 7Ylusallllilll najpnt;; were re~urned from Shal.ahw. 
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characteristic Hindu custOlllS. Pandits were called in to lix auspicious date", 
for rnarriageR, and Hindu riteR werp practiRed during the marriage ceremony. 
Beef was not eaten till haH a century ago; and though it is eaten now, it 
must be obtained from outside, no cattle being slaughtered in the village 
itself. 

572. ~Iany other superstitious practices are observed Lv l\Iusalmans 
in different parts. In casp of illness OJ" bunke-bite, a Hindu ojha or PAOl'cist 
is called in, who recitE'S rnantras containing the names ()f Hindu gods or 
goddessps. In some parts l\Iusalman women, when pregnant, will not cros" 
a river. r 11 I ~engal. Musalmans make ot.lprings through Hindu priests to 
l\lanasa, the goddpsb of snakes. Both in Bihar and Bengal they propitiate 
the goddesses of disease, such as Ola Bibi and Sitala, when E'pidemlcs hreak 
out. Musalman women in Bihar also join in thE' annual snn-worship kll()~ n 
as Chhat Puja, in the finn belief that its omission will bring down 011 them 
the anger to Chhati Mata and lead to some calamity. 

There are aho numerous instanceh of Hindus adopting "Musalmall prac
tices, such as the worship of the Panch Pir. Hindus who have adopted thib 
cult will not eat lllPat unless thE' animal Ilas been duly slaughtered by a 
Musalman. Tn parts of Bengal, Hindus mako offerings (shz"rnz") to Sat~ apir, 
who has been Hinduized under the name of Sat:\ a Narayan. They alf;o fre
quent the r;hrinps 01' Pin, in the belief that the Pirs ha vp powpr to hplp them 
and avprt misfortune. The pt"rsthan, as the shrine is called. is also visited on 
several special occasions. N ew-born babes arE' brought there, and their hE'adE> 
prebsed down in obeisance. When a cow calves, first-fruits of her milk are 
offered. Newly married brides and bridegrooms go there on the way to 
the latter's house and make their salutations. 

573. Perhaps the most interm;ting examplp of common celehration of 
religions rites is the Mnharram, in which low caste Hindus join. though they 
apparently rE'gard it a!'- a merry festival instE'ad of a sad memorial selTice. 
Nowhere, however. so far a,"l the writE'l" ib aware, is tl18re such latitude as in 
Bihar. In some placE'S, it is reportpd, low-caste Hindus actually worship 
Hasan and Husain, as god",. Childloss husbands and wives, even among 
good Hindu castps, (e.g., Kayasths, Agarwalas and Rajputs), vow that, if they 
have a boy, he "hall serve as a vazk dnring the :\fnharram lor a certain number 
of years. 8imilar vows are made if a boy falls ill or passes through SOllle 
eriRj", the fnlfilmpnt of the vow hping ccmditional on recovery from sickness 
or 8scape> from misfol tllne. On the> seventh. pight and ninth days of thE' 
1\Iuharram, batchE's of these pazks may he seen running barefooted frOTl1 one 
akkara to anotllPr, each with a yak's tail in IliR hand, small bells girdled 
round hi" waist. and a conp-hhaped tll rhall on his hpad specially made for tlw 
OCC1,.,il)11. ThE' boys, and sometimes the whole family. abstain from salt. 
animal food and all luxuries (luring thE' period of tllPir service as palks. '1'hi" 
generally is three to +:ve yearF-. hut occ:tsionally a boy is d8dicato d as a 
prt£k for his lifetime. On thp tenth day of the Muharram, Hindus takt~ their 
s,ick to thE' procession so that they may tonch tho tazias, and throw lat' (fried 
ric~ mixed with gur) and cowril'8 on the tazias, keeping a little of the lai to 
givE' to the "ick or to serve at- a safp-guard against the evil eye. W OU1E'n 
in somp places even put un grE'en sarls and perform the makham like thE' 
Mm:almans. Hindus a1,,0 contribute to making tazz"as and the up-keep of 
the village z"mambaras: in Darbhanga town nearly the whole of the para
phernalia that is bronght ont during the Muharram is F-aid to be owned b~T 
Hindus. 

THE INSIGNIA OF HINDlT SECYl'S. 

574. ThE' Hir.du sects are distinguished by a number of different 

l"la1. ~ OJ{ ~Fl TARIAN 'lAnK'> 
t£laks, i.e., markR worn on the forehead or 
PlspwherE'. The mark is applied, with sandal

wood paste or any of the other E.ubstancP8 prescrihed for the purpose, on the 
following 12 parts of the body ;-the forp}jead, the neck. the two arms. the 
chest. the navel, the right and left bides. the lobes of the ears. the head and 
the back. The wearing of thE' tilak appears to be a custom dating back to 
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the time of the Vedic Aryans and to be as old as thA hom ceremony itself. 
At the end of that ceremony the celebrant was enjoined to put marks on his 
forehead, on the lowor part of the neck, on the top of his arms, and on the 
lower part of his breast. They were to he made with ashes and ghi, mixed 
together on the !:'!acrificial ladle, and applied with the fure-fingm" Their 
virtue and necessity were pointed out by Raghunandan, the great law-giver 
of Bengal, who quoted a passage frolll the M ahabharata to the effect that, 
after bathing, the tilak was to be affixed with mud, and after hom with ashes, 
in order to save one from such sins as the sight of ChandalR and others. He 
also referred to a passage ill the Brahma Purana saying that without the tiLak 
gifts of cows, offerings to fire, the recital of holy t('lxts, lihations of water to 
the Mane!:'!, were all worthless. According to this Puran'£. a vertical mark 
was to be made with mud and three hori~ontallllarks with <1811('12, but a Dwija 
or twice-born might wake his tilalc with sandal paste. The Brahmanda 
Purana Curther distinguished betw8811 the (-ffect produced by the different 
fingers used for making the mark. The thumb was said to en:;;,ure good 
health, the middle finger longevit~" the ring-fing8l' wealth, and the fore-finger 
ernancipation. Four different kinds of tilaks were prescribed for the foul' 
varnas. The Brahman's tllak was known as Urdhapundra, which is defined 
as consisting of two verticallinps joining at thl" lower end: in Bengal the 
angle between them is now-a-days generally rounded as shown in figure No. ], 
The Kshattriya had to ha ve a 'l'ripnndra, thp -Vaisya an A rdhachand 1'a or half 
moon, and the Sudra a Bartnl or circular mark, as shown in figures 2-4. In 
spite of the fact that the U rdhapundra was intended for Brahmans, the 
Vaishnavas genemlly w(>ar it in one form or another, while the tSaivas prefer 
the Tripundra. 

575. The Vaishnavas are strict abont the wearing of the tz'lak: a devout 

VAJ"H"AYA TJlal.:.<, 
Vaishna\'a, in fact. rarely omits to mark all 12 
pal'ts of the body. In a(ldition to vertical marks, 

figures of the conch-shell (sankh) , wheel (chakra), club (gada) and lotus 
(pcLdm'l). which Vishnu holds in his four hands, are marked on other parts 
of the body: the various names of Radha and Krishna are also stamped on 
them. The four emblems and tho names an-l frequently carvpa on woodon 
stamps. with which they are marked on tlw body. The Vaislmava forehead 
mark is also callf'd Harirnandira. ThH lower part of this mark is said to 
represent a dOOl'-sill, and the vertical lines thp sidps of a door: hence the 
namp Harimandira. According to a Vaislmava authority, tlw Haribhal(tlMlasa 
(composed in 1562 A.D.), Harimandira is really the abode of God, for the 
open space rpp1'0Sents Vishnu and the' two side lines Brahma and RiYa. 

Six forehea(l marks commonly worn by Bengal Vaishnavas are shown 
in fignl'es 5-10. ~llmhers 5 and 6, are worn by 
followprs of Nityananda PJ'aLlm and ~os. '1 and 

10 by followers of Adyaita Prablm. "Numbel' R. which is called Nupur 
(foot ornament), is -worn by followers of Gadadhal' Pralllm, and No. ~) lJY 
followers of Achal'yaya Pnthhu. Each of these tilalcs is slllJposed to consist 
of two parts. t]1(' upper part repn~Henting thl~ U rdhapundra, and the lower 
part, a leaf, a Hower or an ornament; and they are nalllPd accordingly. e.g., 
as Ransapatra ')1' bamboo leaf, Ratapatra or hanyan-tree leaf, and Tilapllshpa 
or ta Hower. 

The different Vaishnava sect:;;, of Biha]' have also distinctive tilaks. 
mostly variants of the Urdhapundra and many 
"iuggesting the shape of the trident, Thf) 

Ramanujas, who are the largest sect in Bihar, an' generally distinguished by 
that numhered 11 : the outside lines ar0 white', the inner symbol red or yellow: 
this symbol is called Sri. The Ramanandis have the same mark, except that 
the symbol iu the centre iR white. A white tiLak is worn by the Lashkaris. 
who are so called because thpy are supposed to join in battle for their faith if 
called upon. Some Vaishnavas have simply a red Sri, without vertical lines 
on either side. A peculiar variety of Ramanuja tilak is No. 12. which is called 
Bargain and is prevalent among the Babhans (Bhumihar Brahmans) of 
Tirhut. The usual Ballabhacharya tilak is numbered 13: it is used more 
esp8cially IlY the Agarwala8. That of the ~Iadhavacharyas, which bears the 
number 14, has the inner line black and the outer lines white. The Gayawals 

BIRAI:' 
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of Gaya favour this mark. but omit the side lines. The Nimavats have a 
circular black or white mark between white lines (No. 15), while the 
Ramprasadis wear No. 16. Other Vaishnava tilaks are those numbered 
17-22. Numher 22, which is known as hindu, is not confined to Vaishnavas, 
hut worn by the Hindu public generally; when made of saffron, it is used 
exclusively hy Vaishnava females. That numbel'l'ld 23 is worn by Achari 
VaiRhnavas in the Gaya district and is called Gangacharya. 

In Orissa the Vaislmava sects havo an extraordinary variety of tt'laks
it is said that there are 40 or 50 different kinds. 
The accompanying sketch shows nine of the prin

cipal kinds. Number 24 shows the ttlak of the Atibadi sect: the vertical 
lines are white and the cil'cular mark, w-hich is also white. is placed a little 
above the bridge of the nose. Number 25 is characteristic of the Adait 
Acharyayas, No. 26 of the Vislmuwamis, No. 27 of the Madhavacharyas-the 
last extends from the top of the forehead to the tip of the nose. Number 2R 
distinguishes the Acharis and No. 29 the Ramanandis; in both the latter 
cases the outor lines are white, the inner line red. Number 30 is the tilak of 
the Bakreswar Pandits, No. 31 of tho Sisus (both being white) and No. 32 t 

which is yellow, of the Syamanandis ; this latter tl'lak also extends from the 
top of the forehead to the tip of the nmw. 

576. The Saivas have several tilaks called Tripundra, of which the 

SAIYA, SAKrA A'\D orHER tilaks. 
most common are Nos. 33 and 34 ; they are made 
with ashes or sandal-wood paste and vary in colour 

accordingly. Number 35, which is made with the latter, is worn more 
esp8cially by l\Iaithil Brahmans and the Pandas of Baidyanath. AnotheL" 
form of the Saiva mark is No. 36. which is applied with ashes: it is mostly 
usod in Tirhut. A common Sakta tllak is numbered 37, the Tripundra in thi~ 
case is made of ashes. but the bindu, or round mark l)elow, is red. Another
tilak found in Tirhut is No. 38. The Kabirpanthis of Bihar have a vertical 
tilalc of red and the Sheonarayanis of black, as bhown in No. 39. Among the 
former No. 40 (a yellow mark called Bhaktahi) and 41 are also found: the 
last extends from the tip of the nose to the top of the forehead. Number 42 
is occasionally found among Nanakshahis, while No. ·13 is pecuEar to 
Ganapatyas or worshippers of Ganosh.* 

._ I am indebted for drawingR and notcR, from wllich the above account has been complIed, to Malta
mahopadhaya Bara Prasad Sa~tri, Pandit Gangadhar SaRtri, P .1lHlit Deva Ddtt.1 Tripathi (0£ Dalippur in 
Shahabad), BallU Raj Kishore Das, Manager of the J at;dnnath Temple at PUrl, Rai Bahadur .Jamini Mohan 
Das, Deputy Ma!:\"istrate, Bnbu Syam Nalayan Singh, Deputy Magistrate, and Balm Newal Kishore SahRi, 
Revenue Head Assistant, Patna Commis~ioner's office. 
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BENGAL, Bl HAR ",\D ORTRSA 

BEXGAL 

West Bengal 
Central 
Nortl\ 
East 

BIHAR AXD ORl"SA 

North Billar 
South " 
Orissa ..• 
Chota. Nagpnr Platean ... 

MU8ALMANS. 

BENGAL, BIHAR A:-lD ORlSSA 
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W~st Beng'al 
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BIHAR AND ORIS~A 

North Bihar 
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CHRISTIANS. 
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West Bengal 
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East 
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12'1 + 
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-I 
- 4'9 I 

3'1 I + 
Q'Z J_ 

14'6 I !. 
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6'2 
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+ 
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3" 
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2'9 
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16'9 + 
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1D. 
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0'02 
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+ 

27'7 + 
2H'7 

677'0 
41.)9'3 

63'8 

19'2 
I 

1,446'2 
240'6 I 

4'& 

16'9 I 
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6'3 + 40'9 

14'5 + ]]'7 + 24'9 
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1':;"4 + 
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+ 27'7 
+ 101'1 
+ 61'4 
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+ 

~ 
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-+ 

59'3 

59'2. 

67'. 
32'2 

189'1 
41'0 

+ 12R'6 - 435 + 36'8 + 201'8 
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T- 13'6 
+ lo,no'o 
+ 90'6 + 

Ri'l 
50'4 
96'9 

1;;2'6 
+ 1,742'9 

87'8 
+ 6,1000 

85'3 

+ 
+ 
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+ 
+ 
~ 

99'9 35'2 I - 45'7 31'7 

43'6 -56'6 

4EI 
2;r~ 1 

- 35'8 1 + 55'5 + 

19'1 
3f.\'7 I 

31'0 
14'1 
22'4 
86'4 

295'8
1 

- 33'0 

~~g:~ I -T-
1;4'0 

193'4 + 

K3'6 i 
+ 63'51 + + 6'3 
~ 2,R47'6 I + 

162'4 
1'7 

457'9 

- 84'3 

+ 7,196'7 
+ 1,548'S 

21'3 
97'. 

60'4 

+ 9,943'. 
+ 10,821'7 

78'9 
92'0 

The figures in columns Ii snd 6 for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, for Bihar and Ori ... and for the Ohot. Nagpltr Plateau are exclusive of Sambalpur and the Orissa 
I1'~udatory States, as the figl1res for 1891 and 1881 are not available, 
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SEIIIIAI../ BIHAR AIID 6,218 6,384 
IIRI88A. I 

6,341 6,484 fl,295 3,209[3,27613,217 

'.m "m s.m ·S .... i,.m 
8,324 8,396 1,344 11,317 1,299 1,295 

Ben.al 4,52314,700 4,767 

WEST BENGAL 8.233 8,319 

Burdwa.n .. . 
Birbhum .. . 
Baokura .. . 
Mldoapore .. . 
Hooghly 
Howr.h 

CENTRAL BENGAL ... 

24·Par~&na.s 
Oalcutta 
Nad,a 
Mursl'idabad 
Jessore 

NORTH BENGAL 

Rajshahi ... 
DiualPur .. . 
JalpOlguti .. . 
Darjeeling .. . 
Rangpur 
Bog,a 
Pahna 
Maid. 
Oooch Bellar 

EAST BE"GAL 

Khulna 
Dacca 
Myrnen",ingh 
Fa.ridpur .00 

Backergunge 
Tlppera 
Nuakbali ... 
Ohit;tagollg •.• 

Ditto Hill Tracts 
Hill Tipper. 

Blbar and Orlaaa 

NORTH BIHAR 

Saran 
Ohampara.n 
Muzo1farpu,' 
Darbhallgll 
Bta~alpur ... 
j- urueEl. 

SOUTH BIHAR 

Patna 
Gay. 
Shahabad 
Moo8hyr 

ORISSA. 

Outtack 
B.losare 
Puri 

7,934 i 7,968 
7,024 7,289 
8,696 8,740 
8,781 8,84,j 
8.10l 8,207 
7,b67 7,90; 

8,030 
1,436 
8,604 
8,822 
8,142 
1,92. 

8,049 
7,76. 
8,743 
8,878 
8,053 
8,009 

1,888 
2,381 

454 
6~6 

1,688 
2,073 

1,816 
2,230 

lili8 
664 

1,709 
2,059 

1,921 
2,127 

424 
6;H 

1,832 
2,043 

1,898 
2,033 

444 
652 

1,931 
1,9;;6 

1 

5,056 5,020 5,000 \5,000 4,809 4,872 4,907 4,923 

I 6.269 I 6,304 
6,7;0 I 6,00. 
3,~72 4,0;6 
4.688 4,827 

6,271 6,202 
6,517 6,26U 
4.192 4,3;8 
4,9.8I li ,174 
3 ,90;) 3,962 

3,613 
2,696 
lj,9i>3 
5,197 
6,186 

3,624 
2,948 
;)1895 
;,011 
6,124 

3,651 
2,901 
5,762 
4,946 
6,O,j9 

3,733 
3,178 
5,p73 
~,809 
6,036 3.799 I 3,871 

, 

3,738 3,921 [3,974 4,008 ~,927 15,908 5,92915,957 

2,132 2,223 2,124 2,107 7,7;;6 7,763 7,873 7,842 
4,499 4~636 4,1;}9 4,732 4,tl84 4 ,957 D,l(lo) &-,255 

, 

6,063 6,790 i 6,09'; 6,326 2,631 2,902 3,26li 3,5% 
7,141 I 7,042, 7,66;; 8,171 356 370 448 li27 
3,370 3,60'1 3,119 3,H92 6,J78 6,366 6,272 6,099 
1,695 1,804 1,887 1,918 8,239 8,182 8,0,7 8,0<1 
2,480 2,014 2,6;8 2,706 7,0'11 7,48. 7,339 7,242 
4,636 II 4,982 0,021 5,337 0,033 4,807 4,720, 4,638 
6,9U6 7,~19 7,023 7,0~4 3,U79 2,967 2,9.0 i 2,896 

i

1

3 '475 I 3,089 3',251 3,360 6,755,6,617 6,505

1

6,349 

4,934 I 4,941 I 4,b63 4,849 .,022 0,046 .,129 5,144 
3,5.54

1 

3,12e 3,H6;; 4,048 6,396 6,226 6,0'8 5,910 
2,566 2781 3,011 3,23; 7,344 7,141 6,902 6,679 

;:;~~ I ~: ;1~ I g~; I ~:~~~ ~::~~ ~:~~~ ~:~~~ ~;:~~ 
2,168, 2,93,' 3,124 3,363 1,223 7,004 6,861 6,633 
2,306 2,404 2,4;;7 2,577 7.68. 1 7,088 7,033 7,415 
2,302 2,302 2,343 2,430 7,21~ 7,133 7,169 7,0,3 

6, 9828~ I 2,915 2,40, 1,997 331 398 404 718 
u 6,871 6,610 1,022 2,8291 2,615 2,690 2,818 

8,260 8,35918,276 8,435 958 968 1,012 1,085 

8,314 ,8,372 
1 

8,364 8,378 1,643 1,611 1,614 1,606 

8.846 8,818 
8,486 8.H1 

g~~ 1 t:~~~ 
8,ti80 I 8,977 
i),663 '),761 

8,818 
8,551 
8,771 
8,7rl7 
8,911 
5.~;j6 

8,826 
8,:;79 
8,774 
8,~2;j 
8,97. 
5,824 

1 1 
9,041 9,024 19,029 8,987 

8,901 1 8,b33 I 8,848 
8,969 B.933 8,?38 

9,014 9,029 9,033 

8,772 
8,902 
9,2;2 
9,006 

9,276

1 

9.271 9,276 

9,693 19.719 9,746 9.735 

9,686 [ 9.708 

1.152 
1,499 
1,233 
1.2;:)8 
1,008 
4,178 

932 

1,0;)9 
I,02H 

703 
939 

1,181 
1,475 
1,226 
1,211 
1,002 
4,233 

965 

1,147 
1,064 

125 
9i11 

248 

1,181 
1,438 
1.227 
1,209 

962 
4,141 

959 

1,134 
1,060 

720 I 
942 

1,173 
1,410 
1,224 
1,114 

944 
4.110 

999 

1.213 
1,097 

747 
952 

9,609 9.645 I 9,796 I 9,819 

9,717 
9,688 
9,833 

272 

SOl 
293 

278 
264 
170 

239 

273 
244 
16;; 

238 

264 
201 
1~8 

I 

407 

158 

405 

152 
584 
841 
;)16 
195 
23 

38 

49 
1 

18 
10; 

8 

264 

109 
604 

1,11>2 
405 
4. 
62 

3 
326 

3 

39 

11 
4 

84 

4 
2,155 

18 

703 

37 

'01 

104 
151 

1:1 

'2 
9 

35 

21 

'01 
83 

OHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAUI, 7,224 7,350 6,340 7,066 

189/ 

428 41S 569 56912,141 

343 

103 

352 

131 
466 
799 
484 

26 
1 

16 

85 

108 

11 
401 
193 
138 
20 
12 

209 
4 

19 

3 
'003 

74 

5 
3 

1:>4 

625 

2 

l!; 
2 

4 

13 

20 

19 

2.088 

327 

92 

368 

39 
429 
970 
021 

19 
3 

13 

74 
1 

44 

2 
69 
92 

2 
25 

258 
17 

20 

2 
8. 

1 
45 

617 

18 

122 

5 

18 

251 

85 

297 

46 
182 
812 
41>3 

4 

2 

8 

'1 
10 
65 
40 

'1 

24 
7 

63 

'01 
85 

'02 

'1 
6,148 

453 

13 

80 
4 

9 

36 

1:1 

46 

2,947 2,247 

80 

85 

18 

26 
11 

9 
17 

9 
37 

97 

69 
~i)3 

57 
10 
7 

71 
1 

1~ I 
164 

2,09Z i 
4 

~I 
12 ' 

I 
117 [ 

13 

4~ I 
28 I 
64 I 

9 

47~ I 
6,088 I 

268 

1 

74 

:1 
15 
3 
4 
8 
8 

15 

40 
3 

12 
12 

1~ \1 

15 
16 

207 

64 

78 

12 

19 
10 

3 
7 
8 

32 

92 

67 
541 
49 
11 

6 

63 

3 
6 

116 
1,030 

9 
2 
3 
2 

10 

113 

10 
40 

4 
24 
56 

8 
8 

490 
6,684 

354 

48 

5 

1 
14 
3 
3 
6 
4 

7 

18 
1 
4 
7 

13 

14 
12 
11 

147 

56 

73 

9 

10 
8 
2 
6 
7 

29 

80 

10 
;;02 

46 
22 
Ii 

53 

1 
13 
45 

1,887 
7 
1 
3 
1 

10 

115 

8 
45 
2 

20 
00 

9 
10 

487 
7,U96 

632 

35 

4 

1 
11 
2 
4 
5 
3 

7 

18 
2 
4 
1 

15 

15 
12 
20 

144 

48 

64 

12 

7 
1 
1 

11 
10 
31 

75 

6;; 
562 
~9 
10 

j 

21 

34 
1,262 

9 
1 
2 
1 
3 

113 

7 
42 
1 

11 4. 
4 
8 

487 
7,285 

12 

27 

3 

5 

1 

15 

n 
Iii 

9 

1.18 

Ihz.rlbagh "'1 8,273 8,100 8,247 8,371 1,03) 1,016 986 961 613 867 754 663 19 11 13 5 
llanelli ... 3,967 3,990 3,941 3,d89 369 3.3 320 297 4,381 4,600 5,068 ~,471 1,283 1,002 671 343 
Pal.man ... 8,040 8,60;; 8,319 8,299 839 84. 840 834 f08 421 724 861 113 12~ 112 6 
Manbtum ... "'\ 8.077 8,70S 8.150 I 8,0(2 .30 (U3 4-16 420 1,a.e 792 1,391 40R 32 22 13 220 
S[~hbb.um 4,lQ1 4,~21 4,23. Q,S~Q 111 \\~ ,9 H .,MS 4MS 5,817 14 119 I 113 89 SS 
Sou\h~1 Pa<g.u.. ... ::: _,122 6,613 .,13! .,403 93;, 840 6n 6W 3,884 3,493 4,141 3,962 .s 54 24 39 
Angul .. ' 7.07H 1,7;;3 9,961 7,603 17 , 19 12 17 2,891 2,226 20 2,320 8 2 1 60 
BambaJpur ,.. • .. I 9,439 9,323 Not .v.il.hle 4~ I 56 Not avail.hle 469 R09 Not ~vailablB 44 12 Not nail.ble 

g~~:N.gpu/eudai~[roSt~~~ ~;~U ~;~~t 4,743 'I' 9912 1~~ :: 9. 'I' 88 U;~ ~;~~~ ~l-"-"-'- __:r_~_'_"_'I' ... 
~~_ i6'~4 6:~!I~ 1- --.:-. ---;1--4- --.. -. - - 1 ... I ... ~.321 13 .&08 - .. , 

In th~ ca.tml1a.Hons fot e '-Ch Prov{nce "l.nd N a.l:ut'>l.l Dt-vtston those 9,rea'-o lor whi.~h ~qut"e!O- -aN not avanable hl.'Ve beAn lAte out of aooonnt_ 

KK 
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8UB8IUIARY TABLE. HI.-CHlHtlTIAN8. NUMBER AND VAlUATION. 

Dll'HRLT AXD .N.A.'l'tJHAr~ 
DIVLOIO", 

SENGAL!. BIHAR 
ORIIIIIA. 

Senlla/.,. '" .,. 

WES1' )31!),N'fHL 

Eurdw8U 
llirbhum 
13aukura 
Midnapore 
Uooghly 
Howrail 

OENTRAL BENGAL ,', 

24, Parganas ' .. 
(alcutta '" 
Nadia. '" 
Murshidabad '" 
Jessore ~ •• 

NORTHER:-! BENGAL 

RaJ,hahi '" 
l)iu&JPur •. , 
Jalpaiguri ' .. 
DarJeedng '" 
ltangpur '" 
Bogra -., 
Pabna ' .. 
Maida '" 
Cooch Behar '" 

EAST BENGAL 

Khulna .. , 
Dacca '" 
Mymensingh _0' 

Faridpur .. , 
Backt31gunge _" 
Tippera '" 
Noakhali .. , 
Chitta~otlg 
Ohittagong Hill Tracts 
Hill Tippera '.. .., 

AND 398,011 

129,146 

13,7'82 

3,820 
813 

1,U12 
4,166 
H~l 

3,120 

66,395 

16,027 
39,5;)1 

9,132 
413 

1,272 

17,251 

323 
1,964 
5,~Ol 
7,68~ 

,,99 
161 
000 
430 

9U 

32,312 

1,693 
13,194 

2,181 
0,810 
6.:l41 

410 
743 

1,430 
172 
138 

219,094 

106,596 

9,483 

2,060 
819 
363 

1,974 
7~9 

2,58H 

61,141 

13,822 
37,92;; 

fl,091 
391 
912 

9,058 

351 
17g 

2,486 
4,467 

4;;3 
40 

166 
173 
143 

26,934 

1,270 
JJ,5;)6 

1,291 
4,641 
5,1>91 

292 
662 

1,237 
2:;2 
137 

Bihar and Orlaa. '.. 268,265 112,498 

NORTH BIHAR: 

Saran 
Cnamparan 
Nuzaffatpur '" 
Darbhanga '" 
llhagalpur ' .. 
Purnea '" 

SOUTH BIHAR 

Patna 
Gaya 
Shahabad 
Monghyr 

o RlSSA 

Cuttaek 
Balasore 
l'UJi 

0.l10TA NAGPlJR PLATEAU , .. 

Hazaribagh '.. .., 
Ranchi '" •.• 
Palaman '.. • •• 
Manbhum '.. .., 
Sinl!hbhum .. , 
Sonthal Parganas '" 
Angul .. , .. , 
Sambalpur... t,. 
Orissa Feudatory States 
Chota Nagpur States .. , 

SlKI01r[ 

6,413 

437 
2,77;) 

893 
766 

1,102 
000 

5,440 

2,~85 
349 
700 

1,806 

5,145 

2,406 
1,4tH 
1,2~1 

251,201 

1,786 
177,473 

7,783 
4,500 
8,200 

10,163 
69 

2,793 

5,374 

314 
2,417 

719 
710 
775 
439 

4,623 

2,,62 
203 
375 

1,433 

5,004 

2,652 
1,274 
1,078 

151,497 

1,163 
124,9<8 

7,908 
2,910 
6,961 
9,875 

33 
714 

38,4i~ I 2,9~~ 

28/j 135 

I 

191,253 

82,339 

8,312 

1,408 
622 
132 

1,045 
633 

2,072 

50,656 

12,982 
28,997 

7,297 
540 
84() 

3,358 

10;; 
:ill 
357 

1,502 
343 
Ii) 

162 
72 

291 

22,013 

963 
10,476 

211 
3,639 
4,61>9 

182 
641 

1,191 
18 

133 

108,914 

4,052 

278 
2,100 

371 
380 
li3S 
387 

4,608 

2,833 
174 
277 

1,324 

4,638 

2,723 
1,07:i 

840 

95,616 

8SQ 
7;,693 
6,676 
1,;;32 
4,864 
5,943 

19 

121,512 

72,289 ' 

4,480 

47,190 

10,192 
3U,214 

6,440 
470 
474 

1,880 

121 
4~7 
Hi9 
H42 

86 
27 

114 
26 
48 

18,159 

747 
8,799 

151 
2,741 
3,717 

199 
L88 

1,050 
49 

113 

,<;5,283 

3,820 

282 
1,936 

372 
325 
078 
327 

4,051 

2,588 
96 

276 
1,09] 

3,976 

2,342 
815 
H]9 

43,436 

552 
36,263 

18 
.52 

2,988 
3,007 

6 

1~01.1911. 

+ 

+ 

1-

-1 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

42'6 

21'1 

45'6 

20'1 
0'7 

17WH 
111'U 

12'1 
20'6 

8'6 I 
16'0 

4'3 
12'0 

ij'6 

39'J 

+ 90'5 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

8'0 
Uo2'1 
121'S 

72'] 
32'2 

302'1:) 
201'2 
148'6 
37'1 

+ 20'0 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
1-
+ 
+ 
+ 

32'8 
14'2 
68'9 
25'2 
17'0 
40'4 
12'2 
U'6 
&1'1 
0'7 

+ 55'S 

+ 20'5 

+ 39'2 
+ 14'8 
+ 24'2 
+ 7'9 
+ 42'2 
+ 13'9 

+ 17'7 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 2'8 

- 9'3 
+ 14'4 
+ 18'S 

+ 59'S 

+ 1i3'6 
+ 42'0 
- 1'6 
+ ,W6 
+ 17'S 
+ 2'9 
+ 109'1 
+ 291'2 
+ 1,197'2 
+ 38', 

-1-:;: 111'1 

VARIATJOS .PER (NY!'. 

1891,1901. I 1881.]091. 

+ 45'9 

+ 29'S 

+ 49'9 

+ 110'2 
+ 06'0 
+ lWO 
+ 27'S 
+ 19'~ 
+ 24'0 

+ 20'1 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

W;) 
30'S 
10'9 
276 
S06 

+ 169'1 

+ 234'S 
+ 52'4 
+ 596'4 
+ 197'4 
+ 32'l 
+ 166'7 
+ 2'" + 140'3 

;0'9 

+ 22'4 

+ 32'4 
+ 10'3 
+ 611'4 
+ 31'1 
+ 20'0 
+ 60'4 
+ S'3 
+ 3'9 
+ 1,300'0 
+ S'O 

+ 58'4 

+ 32'6 

+ 12'9 
+ WI 
+ 93'S 
+ 86'S 
+ 44'S 
+ 13'4 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

0'3 

9'6 
4.'4 
3;;'4 
8'2 

7'9 

2'6 
18':; 
28'3 

64'1 

30'S 
WI 
18'. 
89'9 
43'1 
66'2 
73'7 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

49'9 

13'9 I 

41'S I 

H'7 I 
987'. \ 
130'7 
lOWS 

3'4 
1'1) 

6'0 

27'4 
4'0 

13'3 
14'9 
77'2 

+ 1{J'6 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
t 
+ 
+ 

13'2 
ll'S 

124'" 
7W4 

298'S 
44'4 
42'1 

170'4 
506'3 

+ 21'2 

+ 
+ 
t 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

28'9 
19'1 
39'7 
29'1 
2!)'S 

8'5 
9'0 

12'9 
63'3 
17'7 

+ 97'0 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

6'1 

1'4 
Wi) 

0'3 
16'9 

7'3 
18'3 

+ 13'7 

+ 9'. 
+ 81'S 
+ 0'4 
+ 21'4 

+ 16'6 

+ IS'3 
+ 31'9 
+ 2'6 

+ 120'1 I 
+ 61'1 
+ IOS'7 
+ 36,W8'9 
+ 17'8 
+ 62'S I + 94'4 

+ , .. 216'7 I 
,.. I 

1881·1911, 

+ 212'0 

+ 19'5 

+ 2010 

+ 319'S 
+ l.093'S 
;- 1,707'1 
+ 46S'0 
+ 20'0 
+ 02'1 

+ 38'9 

+ 67'3 
+ 30'0 
+ 4n 
- 12'1 
+ 168'4 

+ 817'9 

+ 166'0 
+ 320'8 
+ 3,309'7 
+ 813'2 
+ 596'{I 

496'3 
338'6 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

1,.,,3'8 
87'" 

+ 17'9 

+ 126'6 
+ 49'9 
t 1,344'4 
+ 112'0 
+ 76'0 
+ 10S'0 
+ 26'4 
+ 3.'. 
+ 2.1'0 
+ 22'1 

+ 385'3 

+ 69'S 

+ 5.'0 
+ 43'3 
+ 140'1 
+ 13,,'7 
+ 90'7 
+ 52'9 

+ 34'3 

- 0'1 
+ 26a'6 
+ 163'S 
+ 61i'. 

+ 29'4 

+ 2'7 
+ 78'9 
+ 56'4 

+ 418'3 

+ ~23'6 
+ 389'4 
+ 43,138'9 
+ 710'2 
+ 174'4 
+ 232';; 
+ 1,01i0'O 

The fi~ures in columns 4 and 6) for Bihar a.nd Orissa ·-tIld for the Oilota Ncl~pur Pla.t~u a'"e ex~lusi"'e of tIle figures for 51mbalpnr, tlte Orissa 
Fe 'datory ~tate, and tile Ohot. ~agpur SIal"", as ligures for 1891 ilDd 1881 are not available, 
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t; U BblDIARY TABLE IY.-RACJ<;S AND S/:CTS OF CHRISTIANtl (ACTUAL 

NUMBER). 

b l.. L. I ~~.':_;'A". A" 1 O·INDlA" I 1~l>1"", TOTAL. \(~l~~~~~~~ 
Male. I ~'ema!o. I ~a e. I Female. I Male. I Female. I 1911. I 1901. cr::,~e-_ ). 

~3 ---:- l-~~--r-=_ i ---J---- 10 

B£N6AL ... 

Anglican Oommunion 
Armenia.u ••• 
Baptl.t ... 
Congregationali8t 
Greek 
Luthet"du 
Me~hodi8t ... 
Miuor Pro estant Denomina-

tions. 
Pr&byterian •.• . .. 
Protestaut (sect nnspecified) 
Quaker 
Roman Catho ic 
Salvationist . o. 
S)' rian (Romo-Syrian) 
Sect not re~urned 
lndefiuite Belief., 

BIHAR AND ORIIII/A ... 

An~d('an Communion 
Armenian ••• 
Baptist 
Oougl"ega~ionahst 
Greek 
Lutheran ... 
Methodist 
Minor Probestallt Denomina-

tiOrls. 
Presbytelian •.. 
Protestant (sect unspecified) 
Quaker 
Roman Oatholic 
Sect not returned 
1 ndefillite Beliefs 

16.611 

1,984 
272 

3 
3,1~~ i 

... ~: I 

I 
3.930 I 

2,;;74 
10 
62 

H 
4 

63 
~H 

3 

264 
27 

1 
829 

10 
17 

I 

8.780 

4,838 
271 
27;; 

64 
49 
46 

194 
30 

677 
1~0 

2,139 

31 
16 

2.386 

1,47. 
2 

77 
K 
I 

65 
33 

1~6 
14 

;30 
10 
8 

10.541 110.494 

3,4~~ I 3,29~ 

2;~ I 2~~ 
J 1 
6 1 

]f,O 21~ 

~ 16 

~~~ I 
1 I 

a,85H 

1 
46 

7 

1.766 

6~9 

261 
93 

6,331 

I 
a 
2 

1.639 

609 

~2 
1 
1 
6 

27 
3 

16 
4 

8~8 
2 

43.048 

9,447 
l) 

11,7d3 
1,19; I 

524 I 
1,;)03 

:;6 

1,98;; I 
379 

'ii;,oOd I 

2 I 
1,\34 

16 

I 
127.490 

18,004 I 
"6,309 I 

{;, 

:;;,228 I 
~1)'1 

60 ! 
.2; 
161 

63 ,992 
l4~ 

40.212 

8,~!)8 
4 

11,120 
1,137 

1 
4;;2 

1,D34 
82 

2,130 
48;) 

la,Si1 

826 
6 

129.746 

39,021 
799 

23,960 

2'~:: I 
1.214 
3,971 

217 

7,722 
l,48l 

41> 3611 

4 
2,114 

140 

131.054 268.265 

.~~,73~ I 37 ,5~~ 

.. ~,M: I 11'1~! 
01,048 I 99,416 61.' 1,312 

47 ! 122 
~!~ I l,~~Z 

1 
f9,26. 116,480 

98 472 
25 

t;uB~IDrAltY TABLE 
(a) HAm:tI 

V.--DI;O\l'RlllU nON OF UHIW;rIANtl 

BY tlEOT AND (b) SECTS llY HACE. l' , 

106.596 +23.150 

38,440 + u81 
b35 t- 264 

16,428 + 7,[,32 
2,044 + 490 

142 + 57 
353 + 861 

3,395 + 576 
187 + 30 

5,350 + 2,372 
+ 1,4~2 
+ 4 

38,895 + 7,469 
+ 1 
+ 4 

823 + 1,291 ,,+ 136 

172.498 +95.767 

22,665 + 
39 

5,612 + 
7 _,_ 

25 
69,326 + 

464 -\-
341 

1,230 + 
t
+ 

69,467 + 
3,31. 

4 + 

14,894 
27 

6,621 
22 
1~ 

30,090 
848 
2[9 

308 
360 

1 
47,013 

3,046 
21 

I "O""ffi:'I'~;'~~'I"':~~: 'i"' To'" +E:;'ffi:I,·~~tl'::::. "iO' To"' 

. _ _j_ 2 ---I-~-~I--_f __ 6 ~[=_1=----r--
BENGAL 1.000 11.000 1.000 1.000 196 162 642 I 1.000 

Aug-dean CorrJmunion 
Armenian 
Baptist ... 
Congregationalist 
Greek ..• 
Lutheran 
MethOdist 
Minor Protestant Denominations ... 
Presbytenau 
Prote~'ant (sect nll"pecified) 
Quak~r ... 
Romal). Catholic 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-RELIGIONS OF URBAN AND RURAL POPULATION. 
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CHAPTER Vo· 

AGE. 

577. THE stat.istics of age are contained in Imperial Table VII of the 
INl'RODUCTOIlY. volume of tables. where they are distributed 

according to civil condition and religion, z'.e., 
among the unmarried, married and widowed of each religion. The figures in 
this table are given separately for each year up to 5, after which they are 
arranged by quinquennial groups up to 70, those who are 70 and over being 
grouped together. In accordance with modern statistical practice, the age 0 
indicates infants under one year of age, while the first number in each age 
group indicates the age reached and the last numher the age not yet reached. 
The group 5-10, for instance. includes persons who are 5 years old but not 
yet 10 years old, i.e., those whose completed ages are either 5, 6, 7. 8 or 9 
years. The statistics of age in relation to sex, marriage, education, 
infirmities, etc., are discussed in other chapters. The present chapter deals 
with the general distribution by age of the total population and of 
members of different religions, and also with the age returns of the principal 
castes, tribes and races, the figures for which will Le found in Table XIV. 
'fhe vital statistics of the two Provinces will also be briefly examined in 
connection with the question of tllA longevity and fecundity of the people and 
the changes in their age distribution since the previoue cenSUA. Proportional 
figures illustrating the more important features of the statistics are given in 
the following subsidiary tables at the end of this chapter :-

I.-Age distribution of 1()0,OOO of each sex by annual periods. 
n.-Age distribution of 10,000 of each sex in each Province and 

natural division. 
Ilr.-Age distribution of 10,000 of each sex in each main religion. 
IV.-Age distribution of 1,UOO of each sex in certain castes. 

IV-A.-Proportion of children under 12 years of age and of persons 
over 40 to those aged 15-40, and also of married females aged 
15-40 per LOO females, in selected cadtes. 

V.-Proportion (1) of children under 10 and of persons over 60 to 
th08e aged 15-40, and (2) of married females aged 15-40 
per 100 females, in each district and natural divir:ion. 

V-A.- Ditto for each of the principal religions. 
VI.-Variation in the population at certain age periods. 

VII.-Reported birth-rate by sex and natural divisions. 
VII I.-Reported deat.h-mte by sex and natural divisions. 

IX.-RelJorted death-l'ate by Rex and age in the last decade, and in 
selected years, per mille li ving at the same age according to the 
cemms of 1901. 

X.-Reported deaths from certain diseases per mille of each sex. 
XL-Infantile mortality. 

578. The age retUrllR are one of the curiosities of the Indian census. 
rrhe instructions rf'garding them are simple enough? 

INACCURACY OF THE RETURNA. viz., that the number of years which each person 
has completed is to be entered, and that children les9 than one year old are to 
be entered as infants. The latter rule was laid down in order to pl'event the 
number of months they had lived being entered, and so avoid t.he risk of that 
number being confused with years in compilation. TheBe are really counsels 
of perfection, for tho great mass of the people have lmt the vaguest idea of 
their age. The supervising staff enumerators can Q)rel'Cige no eff'ective check, 
for they have qui~e as nehulous ideas on the tmbject, and blithely ta~8 d_own 
the wild gUABBes made hy the people themsAl Vfl!'l. T t mUBt not be llnagmed 
that th8 ~mtrieR are (wen approximately oorrect. Among the illiterate it is not 
uncommon fOl' an old man to Ray he is ,; probably 25," and for a father to give 
his agp al'l leRIS than that of his son. Many gimply plRatl Bntire ignorance, but 
others, and thfly the grt~at majority. give Buoh ludiorotls 1'0pliDS as big chaU.~, z'.e .. 
20 or 40. Thore is, it is truQ) a record of the lJirth of the higher and middle 

'.' T1Iifl chapter bas been writtell in CQllaboration witl, my Pel'qonHl Ae;qjqtllnt, Babu Naba GamllnVi\ 
Basak, JLA., Depllty :'tldgi5trate auJ Deputy Collector. 
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class Hindus, vi?'., the horoscope ill ,,,hich the astrologer l't~cordR the day 
hour and minute of hirth, as well as the Btar l111der which a child is bam. 
These papers are cal'ofulty consulted befon~ marriages take place and are 
sometimes pwduced in legal proceeding.,;, but otl10rwise they an' rarel) refl~lTed 
to. The enuIllPl'atbr "would not be allowed to examine them. eyell if he 
wanted to do so, and in all.Y case ",mulJ not he able to understand tl18m. 
Inaccuraey is a charaetel'istic of tIl(> ignorant. and it has been found 
that ther accuracy of tht' agd retUl'llS corre~ponds to tho extent to which 
educatlon is diffused. In Bengal. Bihar and Orissa the number of literate 
persons is oxtremely small. Out of oyery 1,000 persons, only 112 are litc>ratc 
amollg the males and barely 8 among tIle ft'males, though the test of literacy 
is a very modest one. yiz., the al)ility to write a lettet· to a friend and to 
read the reply tv it. The number able to recollect their age is probabl~' l'nm 
smaller. 
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i)79. In a population, such as that of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, which is 
increasing by natural reproduction, the returns 

CO}HWN EllROllb. for age should show the greatest number of 
persons as being under one yeal- of age. and the number should steadily 
decrease in subsequent years, as shown by the dotted curve in the above 
diagram. This is very far from being the case, and it will be seen that 
other absurdities are painfnlly numerous. There is a general fondnesB for 
multiples of 5, especially the even mnltiples (10 and its multiples). and also 
for even nnml)ers. In particular, there is (1) a marked deficiency jn the 
figures for the age 0-1 and specially for the age 1, (2) a heaping up of 
figure!:; about the age 25-30 at the expense of the preceding and following 
ages, and (3) a special preference for the numlJers 25. 30 and 40, and also 
for 12 and 3, the former of which Seems to 1,(' the favourite nnmber alllong 
tho non-multiples of fi vo, while tho latter iH a fa"ourite number in early years. 
Over two-fifths of the population retm'ned their age> aR 0, 5 or multiplE'S of 
five, though these constitute only about one-fifth i)f the numben.; open to them. 
Among th8 llumbers other than 0. i), or multiples of fi \'e, oven number8 
Wl~re selected by one-third and odd llumlwrs by only one-fifth of the popu
lation. The fondness for eyen numbers iR attriblited in;' Sir Athe13tane 
Baines, K.O::;.8.1., to the quaternary systpm of calculation, . whioh is largely 
in vogue in this country :* the anna, for instance, is divided into 4: pioe, the 
rupee into 16 annaR, and the 8801' into 16 chittacks. 'rill' prE'dilection for 
multiples of 10 appears to bo IIlllch greater among the agpu. Of the persons 
returned as aged 60 and over, two-thirds plumped on 60, 70 or 80 as their 
age, and one-third chose the remaining 27 nmnbers. 

580. 1'118 very small number returned as one ~'ear old is illustrated by 
the Iharked fall in the graph at that age. This appears to be due, partly to 
the r(11e that children under one year of age should IJe entere(l as infants, and 
partly to the usual practice of eounting the cnrrent year as part of one's age. 

"Jolll"llaI of the Royal Statistical Society, ,June 1908, p. 295 
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Though tIl(' entlllleratOl'S were instrllcted to recurd the llumiJer of years ac
t.ually eompleted and (in urder to a void eOll [Ll sioll bet ween months aml year8) 
to enter the word infant for cliilllren uude]' OIl(' year of age, it iH V(~ry likely 
that Illany cilildl'cn in their se~olld yeax, who Hlwuld have been rctul'ued as 
one year old, were actually l'etul'I1l'd as two years old. )lany more cllildrpn, 
being still at the In'eal:;t amI so popularly known as infants, were probably 
returned as such, and were therefore classed as under one year of age 
in the course of tabulation. Then' is also a deficiency in the llumber 
returned for the age 0, i.e., undpr one year of age, which is pr(Jilably 
due in part to tIw omission of a certain numiJer of infants from the 
return. The preliminary record was prepar('d about three weeks lwfore 
the date of the census, and it is not unlikely tlwt some 1lI'W births during thp 
intervening period escaped notic!' when the enumeratol'S wpnt their rounds 
on the census night in ordpr to bring the preliminary record up to date. On 
tht=: other hand, it must be stated, in fairne8s to them, that some enumerators 
showed meticulous care ovt'r such entries. Chw man pypn pntpred eyery 
detail hut sex for an unborn child, as hp was quito sure it would lJP born 
before tIw day of the census and wantpd his 1'('co1'd to l)(' alJsolutely cOlllplete. 
The sex. he explailll'd, could (>asily bp filled in when tIll' child \vas born. 
It is also possible that the age of SOllle infants was returned in months, which 
wel'(' taken for years in tIlp course of compilation. 

The d(,lilJerate mis-statement of age' is another fruitful source of 
errors in tlw age returns. The hC'aping-up of the figures about the age 2.5 to 
30 illustrates the general desire to be cOllHidpl"(,d young that pxiHtR amongst 
men approaching middle age, esppcially amongst widowers who are either 
anxiouH to malTy again or who have already married young girls. ~With 
females the proneness to mis-stat('ment occurs at an eal'liN age. According 
to til(' Sastr,ul. Hindu girls should bp married beforp they attain puherty : 
hpnee, the ages of grown-up Hindu girls are oft('n undPr-stated if they are 
still unmarried. On the other hand the ages of married girls, psp0cially those 
who become mothers at an early age, arp oftf'n over-statpd. Exaggeration of 
age is also very common amongst the aged of both sexes and pspeeially 
amongst f(~lllaleR. 

581. Tn spite of all theil' glaring dpfE'ctS, the statistics of age have some 
value. Iwcans(' (i) tlwl'e is uo better material on 
which to base an pstimate of the longevity of the 

people and their hirth and dpath-rates; (zi) oy the law of large numbers, the 
positi ve and negati ve errors. z'.e., the effects of exageration and under-statement. 
tend to eaneel oue another to a eertain pxtcnt ; (z'u~) the effects of thE' plumping on 
certain favl)urite numbers can be eliminated by a careful process of smoothing or 
adjustment; and 1/1)) the nature and df'gree of error from cen8US to cenSllS may 
be assumed to bp eonstant.* The age statistics consequently have a relative 
value, and help to bring to light changes in the age distri1JUtion dne to famine, 
plague or other disturbing causes. As on previous occasions, an English actuary 
was pngaged to prepart' a memorandum on the age tallips and ratE'S of lll'ortality, 
and it was hoped that his work would l)e finished in time for thp incorpora
tion of his condusions in the report. This hope has not been fulfilled, hut it 
is expected that the memorandum will Rhortly be published. As it 
will deal fully with the age statistics and the deductions to be made rpgard
ing the birth and anath-rates and the longevity of the people. after Aliminating 
tl1P errors by elaboratp processps of adjustment, there will only be a brief 
discussion in this chaptpl' of some of the more obviol1s featul"Ps presented by 
the statistics. 

lJI1LIl'Y OF THE "TAT1~Tl('" 

582. Tlit' ln~an age is the averagp agfl of the pArsons who were ali vp on 
the date of the census, and not the mean duration 
of life. It neceEisarily dependR largely on tltf\ pro

portion of young children and old pOl'sons to the total population. An iUOl'e::Us8 
in tho birth-rate will rpsmlt In a larg-or proportion of childnm and lower the 
mean age. Uonvorfloly, whel'e thl? number of children is small fwd old pArsons 
are nllmeron~. the mpan age will lw hig-h. A high nwan agA may, therefore, 
mean either a long' average Rpan of lift'. or a small proportion of children 
consequent on a low birth-mte, or both. On the other hand, a reduction of the 
mean age may be dUEl to a dAcreasfl in thA average longevity, or to an inorease 

'. Graphs prep,lrell tv ilIu~trate the "gc di~tl'lhlltioo (1) of lIlale~ ill e;enerul. of Hindu m>llef'l !lnd temalel, 
and of ~llhamllladan males in 1911. (2) of male" ill general a])(1 Hindu mules in 1901, nnd (:i) of femalel'l in 
gellcJul in 1891, show wonderful gimllnl'ity in alrllo~t all the important detnilg. 
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. 
in the birth-rate, or to both. In fact, like all large statistical averages, the 
figures for mean age are of valuA rather for the questions they suggest than 
for the answers they supply. From the statistics of mean age we cannot 
dra w any definite conclusion regarding the relative fecundity or longevity of 
difterent communities without also examining their age distribution and vital 
statistics. 

583. The mean age of the people at each of the last four censuses has been 

DISTRIBUTiON Of CORRECTeD AG[ P[ RIODS 

Of IOOOOQOERSONS Of EACH SEX IN B(NGAll---t-'-~ 
BIHAR & ORISSA 

given for each natural 
division in Subsidiary 
Table II, and for the main 
religions in the two pro
vinct's as a \yhole in 
Subsidiary Table In. In 
order that the figures lOr 
1911 may be comparable 
with those for the previous 
census, they have been 
calculated in the manner 
adopted in 1901. Briefly, 
the irregularities in the 
age statistics have been 
roughly adjusted by an 
arithmetical process known 
as "Bloxam's nlethod of 
smoothing." and thon the 
mean ago has been calcu
lated from the adjusted 
figures in the method des
cribed on page 390 of the 
last CensLlR of India 
Report. Administrative 
Volmne.* That the 
adjustment according to 

Bloxam's method is a rough one. will be seen from the marginal diagram, in 
which the adjusted figu·res thus -obtained and lVIr. Hardy's figures fo], 1901 
have been plotted side by side for facility of comparison, The figures for the 
mean age based on the adjusted age statistics are. therefore, only approximate, 
but, the errors involved in the calculation being practically constant, they 
have some relative value and may be utilized for comparison between different 
censuses, localities and religions. and also between the sexes. 

<::< The rule which has been quuted from the French Census Report for 1891, is GrieRy as follows:
"Determine the total number of persons living at tlw close of each age period. The sum uf these totals 
multiplied by 5, the difference of the age divisions, and raised by 2t times the number of persons dealt with, 
gives the number of years lived. The mean age is obtained by dividing this last number by tho number of 
persons living." 

This rule, writes Babu Naba GaUl'anga Basak, can be easily established thus :-
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Rihar and Orissa, as a whole, the mean age of females 
has been higher than that of males at all the 
censuses-a fact which suggests (i) greater longe
vity among females and (ii) an exceSR of males 

questIon of relative longevity by sex, religion and 



locality will bp discllssed in a suhsequE'l1t paragraph, aml that of the sex 
proportions in the nt'xt chapter. The figurc>s givt'll s(>parately for each 
natural division show that the higher l1wan age of fpll1ales is a special feature 
of the new Province of Bihar and Orissa. when' it is common to all thE' 
natm'al divisions in spite of differences of l·eligions. These figures also show 
that it is no new ff1ature. hut pquall;v lloticpable at each 8ucc(:'ssive eensns. 
In Bengal. on the other hand, and in Central Bengal and East Bengal in 
particular. females have a lower mean age, than males. U11f' explanation of 
the difference between the two pnn'incps is tIl(:' immigration of a large 
number of adult males from Bihar and Orissa to Bengal. 

586. For comparison between different religions, localities and censuses 
it is prpff1rable to take only the figures 1'01' males, By HELI'HOX. 
as the returns oE tlH~il" ages al'(~ more l"(~liabl(:~ 

than those of females. As shpwn ill the marginal table, Hindus have 
the highest mean age in each Provinee. but are closely followed b~' the 
Christian community in Bengal. ~ext in O1"dl'1" come the :lVIusalmans of Bihal' 
ana Orissa, alld the Animists enumerated in Bengal. As already demonstra

REI,J(HO.IIrl. 
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ted in Chapter rv, 
the Hindus are loss 
prolific than the 
:Muhammadalls or 
Animi",ts: and 
have consequently a 
smaller proportion 
of children, which 
explains their highel' 

1ativ{~ longe\'ity of the thl'el> communities 
do with the yariations in their mean age. 

n)l~an age. The re
does> not appear to have much to 
'rhe Christians stand second 111 

P"ge :!.(i-!-('OltCluded. 

LeL the ,,~e lille AU he liivided iuto qllinqucllIlI,ll periods AA1, AIA2, A2A3, etc., and let the rectangles 
AB, Al BI, A2 B2, etc., on them represent the population aged 0-5, 5-10, 10-15, and so on. Also, for 
convenience sake let po = rectangle AB = population aged 0-5 ; PI = rectangle Al Bl 

= population aged 5-10 .......................................... etc. and 
Pl = PI + P2 + P3 ................................................ etc. 
= population aged 5 arld over .................................. .. 
P2 = P2 +ps +P4 .............................................. .. 
= population aged 10 and over 

etc. etc. 
and P = po + PI + .................... . 
= total popnlation. 

Now take the age period AAI (0-5). Each of PI = PI + P2 ................. . 
pel'SOllS ha~ completed the 5 years" 0 to 5 " and so all of them have lived 5 x PI yeal's. 

Al~o pre'mliling the population po to be uniformly distrihuted over the age period AAI we may rGughly 
takp each of these po person$ to have completed i years, and hence the total number of years lived by 
po perHOllS to l)e t x po years. Thus for the period AAI (0-5) we get 5Pl + II' 0 year'l. 

Similarly for the periods Al A2, A2 As ..................... we get-

5P2 + ~Pl years 
5Pa + tp2 " 

etc. ctc. 

Hence the total numher of years live!} by the entire popul'ltiou P 
= (5 PI + ipo) + (5P2 + ~PI ) + ........... . 
= 5(PI + P2 + P3 .................. ) + t (po + Pl + P2 .................. ) 
= J(p[ + 1'2 + Pa .................. ) + iP 
:. the mean ,\;:e of the popn1nLion 

11 5(PI + P2 ..................... ) + rP . 
~. ~ - ---- -p---- -- ----- -- (T) Thi~ 1'01111111,\ "" V\:'H the rille (l'lOted ahoye. 

= 5(Pl + P2 -l-_ ._-_:_:-:_:_::_:_:_::::~ + (II) 
p 

l{emernherinll," titat 
PI = P - po 
1'2 = 1'1 - PI 
Po ~ PJ -P:I 

or 
1'14 = 
Pig = 
Pl2 = 

etc. 

p(lr,,(In~ u!!:ell 
Pig + 1'14 
1112 + P13 

etc. 

70 ami olJer (.m'! is therefore p;ivell). 

Tha tPl"IIl~ PI,l'2,1':1 erc" lill;ve~~;vcl.\· 0.\n ho (',11"111 nt,·tI V(lr~r (>il~IIJ·. TIlf' ~lIm of thts':>-knll"! lnlllhplii'r) 
h.Y" !i anrl dividell by tho ti)t"l p()puhtion P, 'lnl1 then increased b'y 2';] givel'l the rne.m n\l;E>. Tllll-l rnl!> 
given h.v formnl,\ II w,ll be f.mnd to h> V"l'y ~illlpl" .1Il II eODv('llicnt for I\pplic.\tion. 
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Bengal but last in Bihar and Orissa, probauly becau~e of the large number of 
adult Europeans and Anglo-Indians in Bengal and their comparative paucity 
in Bihar and Orissa. '1'118 difference between the Illean ages of Animists in 
Bengal and their congeners in Bihar and Orissa is attributable to the former 
being largely composed of male immigrants ill the prime of lill'. 

586. The mean age is highest in Central Bengal, which contains Calcutta 
lh Lo( Ar.ln. amI the mill towns of the 24-Parganas, and in 

"which the proportion of adult male immigrants 
is consequentl~' highest. West Bengal, with Howrah, Kharagpur and several 
industl·ial towns along the Rooghly, in which a large number 01 snch 
immigrants are found, comes next. and then South Bihar. North Bihar and 
Orissa. The mean age is comparatively low in North Bengal. and still more 
so in East Bengal, where a high birth':rate raises thf' proportion of children. 
It is lowest in the Uhota Nagpur Platf-'au. which is inhabited mainly llY 
prolific aboriginal races, in whose Yillages swarms of young children may be 
seen. In all the natural divisions the mean age has increased in a greater 
or lebs degree during the last decadf'. 

587. Statistics based 011 the crtlde birth-rate, z'.e .. the hirth-rate calctllatf'd 

BmlH-ltAIE 
on the total population, are of value for 
considering the progress or decline of a com

munity in a sl~ries 01 years or 101' comparing cOlIllIlunities that are known 
to have nearly. if not exactly. the same age and sex composition. Strictly 
spdhking, lio·wever, they are not a corn'ct measure of the fecundity 
of the people, a~ they df'pend not only on the number of births and 
of adults producing offspring, but also on the number of young and old 
persons, who contribute nothing to an increase in the population. It js on 
this account that the crude birth-rate often remains stationary, or even shows 
a rise. after a severe famine, ill spite of the reduced vitality of the people. 
The explanation Ol this seeming anomaly is that the famine carries off more 
of those at the two extremes of life, z'.e., the young and the old, and compara
tiyely few virile adults, on whom the population depends for reproduction. To 
form a correct idea of the relative fecundit~· of different eommunitieR, we may 
examine the proportion of children undN 10 years, or the number of hirths 
per 100 married females of reproductin> age, I.e., between 15 and 40 years of 
age. The proportions may also be calculated on all femalps of child-bearing 
age in order to allow for illegitimate births. the numller of which, however, 
is extremely small. 

588. The marginal table shows for each natural divi"ion the proportion 

FBCUNDl1 \. B"\. lOt ALII'. 
of births in 1901-10 and also of children who were 
under 10 years of age in HH1 per ('t') 100 persons, 

('ti) 100 females aged 15-40 and ('ttl) 100 married temales of the same age. 
The ratio of births during 

I'ER100PEH~01>s.lpERI00'EMAJ'ES\PE:El~~~r;tg!"DI the last decade per 100 
I OF 111-40. 111-40 Inarried females of the re-

I ROVINCE AND I 

~ATOHA[. DIVI:oION ~ r I I I d t' (15 40)' 
(.lllidren Ohildren IOhlldren pro uc lve age - IS 

Bll ths I under 10 BIrths. I under 10. BIrths. I under 10 I l ' 1 t . h Ch t N 11g 1£'8 m teo a agpur 

Ben"., 
'h.t Bwgal •.. 
Ueuu n1 Bengal 
North Bengal 
Ea::,t Beng 11 .•. 

38 

.13 
34 
40 
40 

Bihar a.d Orl ••• I 41 

30 

2& 
26 
3J 
32 

29 

I -- -- Platean (261), and next 
189 148 233 181 highest in North Bengal 

162 121 210 1;;7 (246), South Bihar (243) 
~~~ igi ;:t m and East Bengal (242). 
203

1 

161 242 190 The pOE.ition of South Bihar 
201 143 241 170 is proLably due rather to a 

more accurate and complete 
Korth BIhar .•. •• 40 29 1981 139 234 164 registration of births than 
South Blh"r ... • .. I 43 28 204 1,,6 243 160 
On.sa .•. • .• I 39 26 192 I 124 229 1;;2 to any really. Thigh birth-
Ohota Nagpur Platoau 42 31 213 j D8 I 281 192 

I rate. as the proportion of 
- ---- - - -- - children in that diviRion is 

somewhat small, besides which thfl population has increased but slightly 
during the last decade. So far as the birth-rate and the proportion of 
children are concel'l1ed, North Bengal does not appear to be inferior to East 
Bengal in an~' 'va~', but its death-rate lleing higher, tilt::' population has llOt 
increased as rapidly as in East Bengal. The people ill West Bengal. Central 
Bengal and Orissa appear to be less prolific than elsewhere. 
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589. 'rhe proportion of children per 100 married females of the repro
ductive age (15-40) may be taken as a fair index 
of the relative fecundity of different communities. 

FECUNDITY BY ItELWION. 

The ratio is highest among the Animists in all the natural divisions of 
the two provinces; the :Jluhallunadans come next and then the Hindus. 
It cannot be said that these results are much affected by migration, for it 
is mainly adult males who migrate. \VOlllPll arl~ but poorly represented among 
migrants and children under 10 years of age still mOrP so. The inevitable 
-conclusion seems to be that fecundity is greatest among Ani;niRts and lowest 
among the Hindus, the :Muhammadans having an intermediate position. 
In North Bengal, however. the Hihdus appear to 1w equal to, and in West 
Bengal superior to, the :J;Iuhammadans in producti\Teness. Thpse conclUl'lions 
.are supported by the statistics of births prepared in the 1-lanital'Y Commis
sioner's office. 

5~)0. Uu ring the decade 18~)l-1~)Q] the proportion of children per 100 
ma 1'l'ied females of the child-bearing age fell, 

VAIUA'l'IOK"i 11'; F~~(,U~IlITY SI:\('g • 
1891. to a greater or less extent, 111 most of the districts 

By LOCALITY. 
of the two pl'O\'inces and among the followers of 
all religions in pacli natural division, except in 

North Bengal. This fall in the propOl'tiol1 of children, indicating as it does 
.a general decrpase in the fecundity of the people, was attributed in part to 
the deliberate avoidance of child-bearing.* During th0 last decade, however, 
the proportion of children has incroaspd en"rywhel'e in the l1ew Province of 
Bihar and Orissa, except in (z') Darbhanga. which suffered from famine in HW7 
and H)Q~), (£z") Balasor8, where infantile mortality is abnormally high, and 
(z"£i) the Chota Nagpur Plateau as a whole, and Singhhluun and the Sonthal 
Parganas in pal·ticular. Tn Bengal, on the other hand, th6 proportion has 
.decreased still fnrther in the majority of the Jistricts of \Vest Bengal, Central 
Bengal anJ East Bengal, but has increased in North Bengal. As the propor
-tion of children has been calculated 011 manied females of the reprodnctive 
age, on whom the birth-rate mainly depends, and on whom tht' efiect of 
migration is comparatively small, it may fairly be assumed that the variation 
in the proportion is due to a corresponding variation in the actual fecundity 
'Df the people. Hence, the general conclusion seems to be that, whatever 
may be the causes, the fall in the fecundity of the people in 1891-1~)Q1 has 
been made good to a certain extent in Bihar and Orissa, but has proceed8d 
further in Benga1. North Bengal is an exception to this rnle, as fecundity 
there shows a steady increase since 18n. 

591. The general inferences drawn above are equally applicable to the 

By RELIGION. 
Hindus and the Muhammadans. Both communi
ties show a steady decline in fecundity since 1891 

in West Bengal~ Central Bengal. East Bengal, and also in the Chota Nagpur 
Plateau. Both now show an increase in reproductive power in North Bihar. 
South Bihar and Orissa, wllAre fecnndity declined ill 1891-1H01. In North 
Bengal the "Muhammadans have exhibited a steady increase in prolificness 
since 18Hl. while among the Hiudns there was a decrease in I8!H-190I, which 
has been more than made good by the increase in 1901-1D11. 

592. The age distribution of 1,000 of each sex among the more import

FECURDlTl BY ('ASTS, 
ant castes is given in Subsidiary Table IV. in 
which the age p(wlods selected are 0-5, 5-12, 

12-15, 15-4:0 and JO and OVPl'. Subsidiarv Table IV-A, which has been 
'sppcially compilf'd to illustrate the relati've fecundity and longevity of 
different communitios, shows for f'::tcll of th(~sE' castes the proportion 
(1) of children undt'r 12 years o[ age to persons aged 15-40 and to married 
femaleR of tlw samp ag() period, (2) of pe1'80IlS OW'}' 40 years of age to those 
;aged 15-40, and (3) of married f('malos ag('d 15-40 to females of all ages. 
As might he exp(~cted from what has alreauy 1wen Baid about the relative 
fecundity of the main l'(lligions, tho proportion of children per 100 married 
fell1alf~B aged 1;j-40 (the rt'prod\lctivtl age) is highest among the aboriginal 

<) "i\!t •. Gait took tlte pr'oportion of children per 100 per~orrs. and attrihnte(l the fall in the proportioll 
10 (1) a tendency to postpolle the ag-e of marriage, (2) the gradual lipread of the prejudice a;.:;aim,t the 
remarriage of wirlowll amI (3) the Jdibcmte lIvoiuallc\) v£ dlild-heilri(l~ (dd6 paragraphs 398 and 39i1 of the 
BCIlJ;"aI ()elll:lU6 Report of 1901). 'l'he proportion per 100 married fem.,loK "Ked 15 to 40, which iF'! }1Pl'e 

-discussed, obvio,\"ly cannot have 'my connection with til .. tirflt two call"!""!. 

LL 2 
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races of Chota Nagpur, E>uch 

}'J\opon rIO~ o~' Om r DRRN Ul\ DEll 12 P)'H 100 I 
MAllRll<:D "J<.'d:ALE~ of Ui-40, 

Oa::.te or TrIbe 

B.""al 
(hlO 
Mnmla 
Orllon 
Sautat 
11para 

Bihar and Orlaaa 

BI1UInli 
Kandll 
Munua 
Oraon 
Pan. 
Sautal 

in both cases. 

I Anlm .. ~ I HlllUU. I 

I 

221 1~7 
187 201 
ZOO 187 
J3B 216 
217 Jiid 

24J 237 
21. 204 
i6H 226 
242 2),4 
217 214 
266 2ld 

CHAPTbl{ V.-AGE. 

[IE> ~antals (266), J.\Iumlas (268) amI Oraons (24-2). 
It is also high among the tribal Hindu castes, 
e.g., Pod (236), Rajbansi (224), N amasudra (221), 
etc. One interesting feature of the age statis
tics of castes may be noticed her(,. viz., that 
where a tribe is in process of being Hinduized, 
the Hindu section has, as a rule. a f"mallel' pro
portion of children than their Animist brethren 
In other words, Hindnization iH accompanied hy 
a reduction of fecundity, and. as will bi:' shown 
in a ~mbsequent paragraph, by an increabe of 
longevity. rrhis feature is common to all but 
three or the tribes shown in the margin. and it 
cannot he said that the results are affected by 
the returns of age being mol'(' accurate for the 
Hindu than for the Animistic section, for 
the standard of education is IllUCh the samo 

Among the difrerellt Hindu castes it is difficult to find any correlation 
between social status and fecundity. 'fhe proportion varieEl very little 
among castes ranking high and low in the social scale. Tn Bengal, aftPl· 
the aboriginal and tribal castes, come (in order) Sunri (220), Baid~'a (209). 
Kayasth and Goala (201), Kaihal'tta, both unspecifipd and Chasi (200). 
Brahman (HH», Bhumij, .Jogi, Jalia Kaibartta (1~)8), Rajput (195), Teli and 
Tili (lH2), Tanti (190), Sadgop (187), RagClli (186) and ChamaI' (163). In 
Bihar and Orissa the aboriginal tribes are followed by Rajput (217)~ 
Bhuiya (212), Musahar (207), Brahman (194), Goala (194), Ballhan (InS) and 
Chasa (191). vVe should not forget. however, in comparing the figureE> for the 
different castes, that the figures are not very accurate, and that the degree 
of literacy, which affects the accuracy of their age rt>tunH~, iR not the 
same. 

593. AE> shown in Subsidiary TabIp IX and illustratpd in gn'atpl' detail 

DhATH-HATg HI ArlE A1Jl ~t" 
in the marginal diagram, the death-rate i~ alll101'
mal1y high among infants under one year of agc, 

being over 250 per mjIle. It then falls sharply to about 100 per mille at one 
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year of age, and rapidly 
decreases as the age in
creases up to ten. After 
this the fall in the death
rate still continues, hut 
very slowly, till it 
reaches the lllllllmum 
somewhere between 10 
and 15. The death-rate 
then hegins its upward 
course, slowly up to 40 
-50, but more and more 
rapidly be~'olld that 
ppriod. 

The cleath-ratp iE> uni
yersally higher among 

male::, than among females, with one exception, viz., that at, the rpproductive 
age of 15-40 females in Bengal die at a more rapiLl rate tlwlJ males. Thi~ is 
presumably due to child-birth with its attendant dangers, "whi(·h an' an the 
greater because of the want of skilled midwifer~', thp ignOTaI1Ce of hygiene. 
and last, but not least, premature motherhood. In Bihar, though marriage 
takes place at an early age. girls are not allowed to mef't their husbands until 
they attain puberty. Moreover, heing more accustomed to manual labour in 
the open air, they are physically better fitted to bear children without injurious 
after-effects. Turning to the causes of deatll. it will he RPpn from Subsidiary 
'l'able X that among females the mortality from all dispasE's is ImvP1" than 
among males, with one exception, viz., that in Bihar and Orissa they suecumb 
more to plaguf'-a feature ",hieh "jll be discllssed jn the 11Px1 ehupter. 
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5D4. Infantile mortality iA extraordinarily high in the two Pl'oyillces <.lealt 
with in this report, one out of (lVery 5 children 

bFANT1LE MORTALITL d~ring within a year of hirth. The incidence of 
deaths among children under 011(' year of ag8 is highest in Orissa, whore they 

INF ANTILE MORTALITY 

"OS "~. AVA,LABL( I' n """11() PC cr BIRTHS .: : 

17 & la" II 

19 ,'10"" .J 
21 ., 22, I 

d3 14 t " 

2)T0~7" ,. 

account fOl' 26 per cent. of 
the total number of deaths. 
and l'l~present one-fourth 
of the actnal births. In 
four other natural diyi
sions 20 pel' Cf'nt. or more 
lli(~ withill a ~'pal', viz., 
W('st Bengal' (22), North 
Bl'ngal (21), 80uth Bihar 
(21) and Cpntral Bengal 
(20). The incidence of 
mortality is comparatively 
low in East Bengal (18),. 
and is least in the Chota 
Nagpur Platean and North 
Bihar (17). Calcutta, 
in spitp of its medical 
{acilities, and compara
ti yply good sanitation, etc .. 
(Lut, IJe it noted, on the 
othl'l' hand a bad milk '---_____________________________ J 

supply) has the highest 
death-rate among infants, viz., 31 per cent., and of the districts, Halasore and 
Jalpaigul'i, with 27 per cent. each. Then come Patna (25), Uuttack (2.,l) , Puri 
(24), Burd wan (24) and Dinajpul' (24). '1'11(' mortality is comparativ(>l\' slllall 
in Tippera (16), Bhagalpur (16), :iUallbhnm (16) and Nl)akhali (15). and the 
minimum is reached in 8illghLhulll (13). The map in th!' margin shows the 
ratf'S of infantile mortality in the dim~l'ent districts of the two pr<)YinccH. 

One noticeable featul'(, of the statistics of infantilp lllorblitv is that the 
ratl' or mortality is ulliYcrsally higher among malo than a'wong fpmale 
children, though it is an admitted and well known fact that in this country 
greater care is taken of male lives. It is, howev(·r, also a familial' fact that 
male infants are more delicate and difficult to rear than female infants. 

595. The causes of high infantile mortality are several. Debility from 
birth is the all too frequent consequence of early 

l)AUHE~ OF IN"FANTILE nIOHTALI'l'Y. • 1 1 f h . l' f .. l.narnage, 01' t 1e resn tot e poor VIta lty 0 

parents, espeCIally In malanous areas where perSIstent fever weakens the 
system. Among the labouring classes many of the mothers are poorly-fed 
cooly women, who continue to work to the very end of their pregnancy, 
with the result that they give birth to weakly, and not infrequently premature, 
infants, who succumb during the first few hours, days 01' weeks of extel'nallife. 
Of direct causes the principal are unskilful midwifery and disregard of the 
rules of hygiene, the lying-in-rooms being generally dark. damp and ill-ventilat
ed out-houses. An account of the treatment of the motliE'l' and child will be 
gi ven in Chapter VII. HAl'e it may he 1'ltated that the practice of cutting the 
umbilical cord with dirty instruments (e.g., a piece of split hamboo, or a conch 
shell) and of applying cow-dung ashes tothe fretilily cut end causf'S a very large 
number of deaths among health~' infants eyery year. CIl>anliness is often cons
picuous by its absence, and the application of antiseptic dressings is very rare. 
Other dangers that thrpatE'n the young child are caused by insufficient 
clothing, combinod with exposure, and often in tho caso of girls lwglect J as 
well as by ignorance of Mu' propt'r treatn1t'nt of infantile difleas('s. The most 
de:tdly of the lattm' are plllmonal'Y dis(la8PS J hronchitis;, d~ar,.hfPa and lllPuslAs. 
It cannot he said that infants Buffer from any wilful withholding of 
thElir natural 11 ouris;hment , for Indian mothers are generally excellent llur::1f'S. 
On the other hand, Owing to poyerty and malaria, the failure of nursing 
powers is not uncommon. In EHlCh caseB ummital)le l:mbstitutes for proper 
al,tifioial food help to unde-rmine the health of th(l infants.* 

<: Report~ of the S,llliiary COIIHUiB5io[]cr, Bell~(ll, for 1901, 1903 awl 1904. 
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596. A very large proportion of the deaths occur within the first month 
of life, but statistics are not available except for Calcutta. The number 
who fail to survive even for this short time may be gathered from the 
fonowing note kindly contributed by Majol' 'V. W. Clemesha. I.l\I.S., 

Sanitary Commissioner of Bengal. The note is concerned primarily with 
the statistics compiled for 1909 by Dr. Pearse, the Hpalth Officer of 
Calcutta, but throwR so much light on the causes of infantile mortality. that 
it is quoted in extenso. It may, however, first be stated that over half of 
the children that died within a year of birth actually died in the tirst month . 
•. All who have studied the subject of infant mortality in this country 
recognize that the causes of infant deaths fall under two main heads. First, 
conditions connected with the health of parents, such as premature marriage 
and the prevalence of such wasting diseases as malaria, which particularly 
affect the well-being of the mother. The second head is equally important, 
viz., the extl'emely illsanitary conditions of child-birth and the appalling 
igm)l'ance prevalent. The figures given by Dr. Pearse demonstrate these 
points to a most remarkable extent. Out of something like 2,700 children 
that die within the first month. more than 1,200, or nearly 50 per cent., come 
under the headR of premature birth and debility at hirth. These deaths 
Dhviously come under the first heading named above: probably early marriage 
is the preponderating factor, because malaria is comparatively rare in Calcutta. 
Under the second heading practically another 1,000 children die of tetanus 
~nd convulsions. diseases which are occasioned by the ignorance in matters of 
hygiene relating to child-birth on the part of the mother and those attellding 
to her. It appears that under these two heads about 2,200 out of 2,700 
deaths can be accounted for. Grave social conditions, such as child marriage, 
are things which are difficult to alter and which the spread of education alone 
can hope to remedy. Deaths which are occasioned by tetanus are, however, 
'entirely preventible. Even a little ordinary cleanliness and a little common 
knowledge would reduce the death-rate nearly one-half. Concerning the 
'mortality of children between the ages of one month and one year, the causes 
are many and various. Bronchitis and chest troubles generally appear to 
account for a very large number of deaths. The children are not sufficiently 
clad in the cold weather, and, further, it is the weakly child (,i.e., the child of 
immature parents) which is most likely to contract fatal lung trouble." 

597. Though the crude birth-rate is very high. the death-rate is also high, 
DEATH-RATE BY LOCALITY. and hence the excess of births over deaths is much 

smaller than in European countries. As regards 
the natural divisions of the two provinces, the death-rate is highest in South 
Bihar (41'2) and next highest in Orissa (36'5) and North Bengal (36'2). Then 

AVERAGE RATES Of BIRTHS & DEATHS 
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follow in order North Bihar 
(35'4), Central Bengal (34'3) and 
'Vest Bengal (32'4). The rate 
of mortality is ('omparatively 
low in East Bengal (30'1) and 
is lowest in the Chota N agpur 
Plateau (28'0). The last two 
natural divisions are conspicuous 
for a rapid growth of population 
and for high birth-ratelS. As 
regards individual districts, 
the ave ragA rate of mortality 
was highest during the decade 
in Patna (47'50) and next hjgh
est in Gaya (41'56), hoth of 
which 'have suffered from plaguE'. 
After Gaya come Dinajpur. a 
malarion~ district (40'77), Saran 
(40·.~0) and Shahahad (40'13,) 
both of which are plaglle
stricken districts, Rajshahi 
(39'85), Nadia (3R'H4), Darjeel
ing (3R'n2), Bala~mre (3i'70), 
Palamau (36'85), l\longhyr 
(36'84). .Talpaignri (36'66), 
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Jessore (36"41), Cuttack (36"39), Purnea (36"38) and )[urshidabad (36"28). 
'rhe average death-rate 
during the decennium was 
undp1' :W per lIlille in Bogra 
(2~)"D3\ Ranchi (28"01). 
24-Pal'ganas (27"28), Son
thaI Parganas (26'98), 
Manbhum (26'02), Mymell
singh (25"70) and Tippera 
(25'17), and was lowest in 
Sambalpur (22'8H) and 
8inghbhum (22'81)" The 
map in the margin will 
show at a glance the aver
age rates of mortality dur
ing the decade i;l the 
differont distl'icts of the 
two provin ces. 

RATES OF 
MORTALlTY 

NO' AVAL.S"' i 
22 P.c & LJ~OE~ .,~ pc=--' 
Z5 ,. 30" - : 

3') ,. :55 " 

M n ~~. 
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In Bihar and Orissa as 
a whole the rate of lllor
tality is higher than in 
Bengal, except at the 1'8-

productive age. This seems 
due in part to famine 01' Bcarcity, which affects tlw yitality of tIll' ;voung and 
the old more than that of adults: it is of rare OCCllrrence in Bf'llgal, but 
has visited parts of the new Province during the last decaup" 

598. '1'he )Iuhammadans are believed to have greater yitality, i.e., greater 
. ability to withstand disease, amI t ]JPl:elore a lower 
DEHH-lIATF ll\ IIELIGlOK. d tl t th tl H" ,1 'J'J . ea l-l'a ,8 an 1e lIlUn8" 118 8(,Plns trne 

for Bihar and Orissa as a whole and ror each of its natural divisions: the 
GXCPS8 of thE' Hindll death

AVI.RA ,),; DeATH-RATE Pi1fl ilfIl,[,E paR 1001-10. rate is especiall~" noticeable 
ill Orissa and North Rihar, 
which an' cpntres of ortho
dox Himlnism. Tn BengaL 
on tilt" other hand, and in 
KOl'th Be1lgal, Central 

-\,11 ~~-- I M:~-I-Dlllel:lC~-1 
I lovinee awl Natlllal DIVIsion. : RelIgIOn.. HlIIdltS._ :aa;:'~~~~~f'DS 

B~lfQALz BIHAR AlfD I 
ORISSA. 

.e"tlal ... 
We'lt Bengal 
Cent,1 al "Bengal 
N orth Beu~al 
East Bengal 

Bihar and Oris •• 

North Bih'lf 
Sonth Blha,' 
Orissa. •. ~ 
Ohota N agl'nr Plate,," 

33'S 35"0 33'8 

32'1 32'4' 33'2 - o's Bengal and East Bengal in 
i:.~ ;n ~~:: I + ~~ particular, the fignres do 
~g:i ~g i~:~ I - ~:~ not appear to corrohorate 

35'2 I 36'3 33"5 + 2'S this belief, as -in these 
3;;'4 I 3;;S 32'1 -+- 3'1 natural divisio118 the 
:g I :f~ ~n t l~:~ lVInhammadans llave de-
28"0 r 290 28'0 + 1'0 cidedly a higher ayerage 
~~----~- death-rate than the Hindus. 

Tn Wl'st Bengal the difference (0'1 per mille) in the death-rate of the two 
commnnities is so small that their vitality may be regarded as equal. 

5~9. 'fUl'ning to the figures for individual districts as given in tllP Sani-
_______ .,-__________ .,.... _______ , tary Commissionpr's report 

Ex~e"" II Ne~mER OF DISTRICTS for uno, an abstract of 
I DFATI1-RA'rl' pER 0 IX WHICH THE 1 . h" . . h 
~nLlill()"P()PUI,ArIONI~1tl3tl 1>EATll-1\ATRWAIl wHC 18 gIven In t e 

l'llOVINrll AND 
NA1'URAL DIVISION" 

O~' l~Ol. I ::t:- ff[GAn;:~~;:_mo marginal table, we find that 
-, - - - iM~T,~';". \ in UllO the' Hindus had a 

) 
hlulwlll \ lU"d"n Muham- h' 1 d h 1 h 

Hinelns. Illl>l1,,": d'llth- HIntlus. I m~uau.. 19lPl" pat -rate t lan t e 
i rate a 

------;--------- Muhammadans 111 every 
B."tI.' ... \ 29'4 33'0 1-3'6 I 10 'I tor dlRtrict of Ronth Bihar and 

~~8"~~Q;;~~~"1 .. ~f~ :g:~ I ~n ~ ~ Orissa. and in all the 
~~;:~~i~~g{'1 ~g ~ ~~'i I ::~.~ 3 \ ~ districf.f; of X orth Bihar 

.,b.r.nJO .. , ••• !l"'~ 33'£ +4"0 15 4 pxcept Saran. In thp Ohota 
350 34'1 -t39 Nagpl1l" Platean, however, NllrtllBllJllr 

South BiMr 
Od .... sa. •• 

Ohot." Nagp'-'~ Pla-I 
teall. 

1~~ ~~.~ t~~ ~ they had a lower death.-rate 
U"A 2g"e +5"0' 1 3 I in Ranahi, Singhbhulll and 

thf' Sontbal ParganaB l «nd a 
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higher incidence of mortality in the remaining districts. The excess of 
,tht' Hindu death-rate was greatest in Puri, which is visited every year by a 
large numLer of Hindus, many of whom dip of cholera and other diseases and 
help to swell the death-roll of the district. In Bengal the Muhammadans 
had a higher rate of mortality in the majority of districts of C('ntral Bengal 
and East Bengal and in all the districts of North Bengal. Tn most of the 
«ljstricts of 'Vest Bengal, how(,\'er, the death-rate was higher among the 
Hindus hath in 1B10 and in the rest of the decade. 

600. In order to draw any rellablp inferences regarding longevity, as 
evidenced by a large or small proportion of old 

LOXmJ\ITY BY SEX. persons, it is dpsirable to eliminate perAons at the 
otlwr extrPllle of lile, the relative excess or d(~ficiency of whom necessarily 
aLeets the proportion of the aged as well as of adults. 'Vhere, for Instance, 
th0 proportion of children to the total population is large, that of adults must 
necessarily be smaller ami, (I lortz'ori, the propOl"tion of old persons smaller 
shU. 1n ordpl' therefore to see how tal' a high or low proportion of the aged 
is (lne to greater 01' less longevity. tJlf' proportion of persons aged 60 and over 
should be calculated. not on the total population which includes children, but 
on the l1lunbm' of adults aged 15-40. Tlw ratio so obtained may, after making 
allowance for the inaccuracy of the age n·turns, be taken as a fair indication 
of rdati ve longevity. \Ve mllst also. however, make allowance lor the effects 
of ll1igration. l11igrants being mainly persons in the prime of life. rl'he state
lIlf'llt in the margin gives comparative fignres hy sex for each of the main 
religions and for each natural di "ision. As females have a greater mean 
---------------------1 age and a lower death-rate 

1 ' than males, it might natur-

\ 

PROPORTION OF PRRSONS AGRD 60 A;<ID OVBR , 
J'@ 100 AGIlD 1;;-~40. ally be expected that they 

N ATL RA I, IlIYI~JOX~, 1-.\J,T,Rrtl~:Io-;_S_,r_~Hl:U. IM~~AI'~:N. \ ~A~~llST. would be more long-Ii Yed, 
and that tho proportion of 

1 ",r.le. [Female. I .01. -r;.-[- M. r F. M. I F. the old per 100 adults aged 
--~------ ,'---- ~- '-~ : ~-I I5-·tO would cOllsequentlv 

iflENtlALt... BIHAR 11 13 11114 "5
1 11111 10"211"3' be higher among them tha~ 

AND O"III8A" 1 I I among mal8s. Snbsidiary 
Ben".' 11 12 11 114 10 I 10 11 11 Tables IV-A, V and V-A 
West BeU!!,al ••• "'1 11 13 I 11 [14 II I' 13 11 I 14 , show that this is really the 
OentlalBengal ••• I 10 13 10 I 16 10 12 1 I 1 10 II case-generally in Bengal 
North Bengal ••• I 10 10 10 12 10, 10 12 8 1 and alrnost universally in 
East Bengal... • •. i 11 11 12 I 13 11 I 9 i 12 Bihar and Orissa, though 

l ithe proportion of aged 
,Biha,. ... d 0,.,... I 11 15 11 ,15 13 i 16' 10 12 Inales in the latter pro-

North Bihar ... "'1 13 17 13 1 17 11' 16: 12 12 vince is artificially raised 
South Bihar ••• \ 13 17 12 16 18' 19 I 12 ,10 by the emigration of its 
Orie,a ••• 11 1. 11 1. 12 16: 9 i 10 adult males. It might he 
Ohota Nagpur Plateau ... I 12 9 I 12 I 10 12, 10 i 12 I suggested as a possible 

------ ~ hypothesis that exaggera-
-tion of age is probably more common among females, hut that is not a sufficient 
explanation of the fact tnat, compan->d with the other sex, females have a 
marked excess of old persons. 

As regards religions, an apparent. exception to this general rule is 
afforded by the Animists of Central Bengal, North Be-ngal and East Bengal, 
among whom old women are relatively less numerous than old men; but 
in these divisions the Animists arfl mostly imn"ligl'ant labourerR from Chota 
Nagpur, who naturally leave the-ir old women at home. As regards localities, 
the greater longevity of females is common to all divisions except East and 
North Bengal, where their average duration of life is the same as that of the 
males. This is mainly the result of religion, for, as will be shown lat81·. the 
longevity of females is greater among Hindus than among Musalmans, and the 
latter are in a majority in these two divisions. It is noticeable that it is 
among the Musalman~ and Animists that the females yipld place to the males, 
and not among the Hmdus, who represent only 31 and 37 per cent. respectively 
of the population. 

601. In Bengal the average span of life of 1Iusalman and Hindu males is 
the samp except in East Bengal, which is least 
affected by immigration from outside. Elsewhere, 

By llELIGJO;<l. 
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there is a large influx of adult Hindu males trom Bihar and Orissa and the 
United Provinces, who reduce the proportion of old persons. The returns of 
religion for 1.350.000 immigrants enUUl0rated in Calcutta and the metro
politan districts show that thpl'e are thmn Hindns to every Muhammadan. 
Real·ing this factor in mind, it may bo granted that on the whole the Hindu 
males have longer lives. though the difference is small. That this is not a 

new feature win Le seen 
1901. I 1891. from the marginal taLle. The 

- - - - - !- -~ ~ - - l\luhammadans of Bihar and 
1 , I 

HI"THl. t[t'U,IIA", HI"".. ;\[r;'AL"A", Orissa, and especially of 
,- -I~ I - - _I South Bihar. seem to haye a 

NATURAl .. DIVISIO}.":;. 

M F 111. F, I }I, I F. I M, F. I 
_______ : " I ' ___ ~ __ _ _ _ lougC'l' span of life than theil' 
BENGAL, BIHAR I 12 15'5 11'2 I 12 112'4 116'5113'7 113'3 I co-religionists in Bengal. 

AND ORISSA. I I 1 I 1 1 Tlw figun~s for Hindu females 
Bengal ... I 12 15 111 11 I 12 16

1 12 I 13 I are especially interesting, as 
~~~tt,~~~~~"i" ... I g g ~~ II ~~ I g ~~ :~ 1 ~! I they show that the Hindu 
North Bengal .. , ::: I 11 11~ 10 10 I 12 14 11 12 I WOlnan' s chances of life are 
East Bengal... 13. II 1 11 14 17 12 12 

Bihar and Dr/aaa 12 16114 16 I 13 17 15 18 bettor than those enjoyed 
i 

I lQ 17 14 I 13 17 14 I 17 by the adherents of any otht'l' North Bihar .. , ... I • 16 1 -

South Bihar ... ... 12 17 }i I 20 14 18 I~ I 21 I religion whether male 01' 

gr,~~: Nagpu~·i'l .. te .. d": 1~ }~ I 10 i ~;: g I J~ I Ji: ~~ I female. This phenomenon is 
_-~- ---- prol)al)l~y· duo, in part at least, 
to the comparative rarity of widow re-marl"iage and to the number of 
virgin widows in the Hindu community, which again is the result of 
early marriag!'. Hindu widows. not being allowed to marry again, aro not 
exposed to the dangers of child-birth. and wi \'es may escape them nltoge
tlwl' if thoir husbnnds die before the marriage is consummated. :'11 oro OV01', 

thf'Y lead a careELllly regulated lifo. and it is matter of common knowledge 
among Hindu" that their widows are less subject to disease and illness 
t han other women. On the other hand, in Bihar and Orissa, where 
widow rp-marl'iage is common among the lower classl's, tho Hindu fell1~ales 
appeal' to have a shorter span of life than the Muhammadan women. 

X
lllOng Animists the proportion of old persons to adults is lower than in 

any ( her religion, from which we lllay infer that their duration of life is 
short r. Tho diffE-rence is slight, and in some Jivisions they appear at first 
sight to be longer lived than Hindus. If, howevN, we hase the calculation on 

N A1'UltAI .. DIVIHIONS. 

Bengal ... 

West Bengal 
Oelltral Bengal 
North Beng .. l 
Ea.st Bengal 

... : 

Bihar and Drlaaa I 

I 
North Bihar 
South Bihar ::: 1 

g~~~: N 9.gp~r I late~~l i 

PROPORTION O~' P "RSONS (ROTH 
~EXES) OVER 40 PER 100 

PEnSONS AGED 10-40. 

49 

61 
4~ 

46 
49 

5"l 

5S 

44 

46 
44 
43 
39 

44 

~ 
41 
44 

I Mu~allllal~ I 
42 I 
49 
46 
41 
41 

54 

1:.4 
63 
1)2 4. 

the number of persons aged 40 and 
over (instead of 60 and over), it will 
he fOllnd that the Animists are in
ferior to the Hindus in every natural 
division. The explanation' of this 
apparent anomaly Re('mS to be the 
greater illiteracy of the Animists, and 
consequently the greater inaccuracy 
of their age returns: only f) per mille 
of them can l'f'lad and write. It is 
more than probable that many Animists 
who should have been returned as 
40 to 60 years of age, were actually 
returned l1s 60 and ow'r, so that the 
numbpr of Animists aged 60 and over 

was swellod at the expense of those aged 40-60. 
602. From what has already been said, it may he assumed that the differ-

lly LOCAI,IT)' ence in tho long~;vit;v or the ppople in difforent 
localities is largely detel'mine(l by the pxtellt to 

which migration proeood8 and by t hp reI igioll of thA population. ~ orth 
Bihar, w1101'O then~ is a high doath~rnte, has the larg'PRt proportion of old 
P('l]'SOIlS. Tho co~oxistence of a high death-ratn a11(l a large proportion of the 
old soems to he dup partly to the migration of adnlts who ha vo a comparatively 
slllall d()ath~rate, and p:l1'tly to a n~ally longer dUl'ation of lifo. Thl] proportion 
is least in the Chota ~agpnl' Platoau, though it has it healthy climato and 
low birth~l'ato; hut 1101'8 thp short-liyed Animists al'O in gr(lutest HtI'Angth. 
and the lllajorit,y of tho Hindus art> or the same stock as the Animists. 

l\.BI 
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in North Bengal also the proportion of old persons iH small, but the death-rate 
t here is higher than else where in Bengal. In this division therefore it is 
probably the unhealthy climate that is mainly responsible for the short span 
of life of the people. 

60:1. One curions feature of the returns of age for uifferent castes has 
LO:SGEVITY BY CA'ln;. aheady been alluded to, viz., that the Hinduized 

. m~mbers of the aborjginal tribes have greater 
longevity than the non-HinuUlzeu. Hemembering that the degree of literacy, 

OAST~] OR TRIBE. 

Bengal. 

Garo ..• 
::Mulldrt ••• 
Oruon .... 
Santal, .. 
Tipara. •.• 

B/ha .. and O .. ,ssa. 

Bhnmij 
Kandh ••• 
Munda ..• 
Pan ... 
Sautal •.. '··1 . .. 

PROPORTION OF PERSONS OVER 
40 PEn 100 AGED 15-40. 

ANIM.lST. HnIDu. 

J 

M. I 1'. I M. I F. 
J , -- ---~ -T---~- I 

28 
24 
38 
41 
38 

67 
48 
47 
;)2 
48 

36 I 

2:> 
27 
38 
37 

60 
44 

and consequently the accu racy of 
the age retu ms, of the Hindu 
and Animist lIlt'lllbers of these 
aboriginal tribes is practically the 
same, and that they are equally 
affected by migration, it may 
fairly be inferred that there is 
SOllle truth in the generalization 
that Hinduization decreases the 
prolificness, but increases the 
longevity of auorlginal tribes. 
Among the different Hindu castes 
there does not appea l' to be any 42 

39 
44 
3u 
37 

41 
07 
63 
33 
37 

43 
4& 
tiO 
42 
D5 

:~ correlation Lehv('en social status 
42 I and relative longevity. In the 

---'-----
case of males the proportion of 

the old" among such varied castes as Namasudra, Brahman, Kayasth, 
Bagdi, Pod, J ogi, etc., is practically 
the same, "iz., 50 or 51 per 1 00 
aged 15-40. The figures for females 
aTe however very diLerent, and show 
that women belonging to castes that 
have a low status in Hindu societv have 
shorter lives than tho malos. Tho "figuros 
giyen in the margin are fOT Bengal: 
l)l1t the proportions are similar in Bihar 
and Orissa, where for instance the 
ratio for M usahar males is 55 and for 
Musahar females 45. 

CASTE. 

I 1 ERCEN'l"AGE OF PERSoNS 

I 

AGED 60 AND OVER TO 
THOSE A'.ED 16-40. 

I Male. I Fe1'l.1ale. 

I 
N .1mabudra •...•• I 
Rajbansi 

DO 
,2 
62 
42 
64 
til 
49 

44 
42 
38 Sautal (Hind ll) •.• I 

Ohamar... . .. 
Sunri .. 0 ••• 

Jogior ,lugi ..• 1 

J ,ilia K aibartta .0. 

40 J 

40 I 
!~ I 

J __ ~-I 

604. One ot the most remarkable feature~ of the Teturns is the long age 

AGE OF Hl'iDU ·WIDOWS. 
enjoyed by Hindu widows. Both in Bengal and 
in Bihar and Orissa, the number of those aged 60 

or more is nearly half the total number of Hindus of that age including both 
males and female~, whether married, unmarried 0)" widowed. If, moreover, 
we calculate the proportion of widows aged 50 and over on the number 
of adult widows (i.e., aged 15-40), we find that it is 55 pOl' cent. in 
Bengal, while in Bihar and Orissa the aged widows actually outnumber 
those of an adult age. Even after aHowing for exaggeration of age, it mnst 
be admit,ted that Hindu widows have exceptionally long Ii ves. Thi~ is due 
to the causes already n~fe1Ted to, viz., that so many escape the dangers of 
attending child-birth either partially or altoger,her, and that they lead carefuHy 
regulated and sheltered lives. On 1,his point, I may be permitted to quote 
from a Hindu allthor,* who writes :-" It has been remarked, and I believe it 
is in most cases horne out by faets, that a Hindu widow generally livos to a 
very qreat age. Her simple and ahstemious habits, her devotional spirit, her 
scanty mea] once a day, her abstinence from food of any kind on the eleventh 
day of the increase and deol'Aase of the moon, besides other days of close 
fasting, all contribute to prolong he)' existC'nce. It is a common expression 
used by a Hindu widow, ' Shall I ever die? Yama seems to have forgotten 
me?' If the statistics of the land aTe consulted, it will assuredly be found 
that Hindu widows enjoy a longer life than the adult male population, because 
the latter are subject to irregularities and other adverse contingencies of life, 
from which the former are almost entirely free. It is not nncommon to see a 

s. C. Bose. Tlie Hindoo8 as tlie.1J are (1883), pageH 243·44-. 
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Hindu widow of eighty, ninety or a hundred J'ears of age." It is a commOll
place of writers to lay stress on the hardships of the life of the Hindu widow
thl') author just quoted, in fact, says that ill the Hindu widow" nature seems 
to have exemplitied tho Rymbol of misery assouiated with longevity "-bu t the 
fact remains that her lot, hard as it may often be, ensures an unusually long 
span of life. 

605. An interesting fact, hn;t pointed out by M. 8ulldbarg before the 

A&E m.., lRIBUTIO". 
International t:5tatistical Institute at Christiana 
ill 1899, lllay be mentioned here, viz., that in 

almost all couutries the proportion of persons aged 15-50 to the total 
population is uniformly alJout half. Emigration tends to reduce the propor
tion slightly and immigration to increase it, unless the immigrants are 
married. It is a logical inference that in a progressive community the 
number in the age gnmp 0-15 is far greater than the numher of persons aged 

--------------------------------------'----1 
LOOALIlL 

Dr"!'lH.IBUrlO"\ PI-,It 1,000 l~ 1S01. IVana 1011 II 

\ 

-- - I --- - \ per cen t. III I 

_____ ~I 0-10. I ::="~~_rOa~dover.(Ol-~910·1 
B-E-N-S-A-L, BIHAR AND 404 493 103 I 

ORISSA, 

Bengal··· 

\Ves-, Bellgloll 
Cent' a.1 Bel}ga\ 
North Bengdol 
East Bengai 

Blha,. an:l 0,.IB88 ... 

406 

Sui> 
41B 

402 

497 

(121 
[>29 
49, 
474 

488 

97 

114 
IUt) 
~9 
91 

110 

6'7 

8'0 

2'8 
4'. 
80 

12'1 I 
5'/ 

50 and over, while in a 
stationary population the 
proportions are more equal. 
After allowing for the fact 
that the age statistics of 
this country are not very 
accurate, it will be seen 
that the figures for the 
two provinces (given in 
t he marginal table) corro
borate, to a certain extent, 

Norlh Blhal 
South Blllc;\r 
O!l~.t ••• • •• 

'''1 ... 
393 490 117 1'~ 
383 497 120 07 :;Vl. 8undLarg-'s theory and 
:~; I m I I~~ l~:~ the inference drawn there-Ono" l Nagpu, Plateau 

--- - ~--- _~I - - from. Another fact notic-
ed by .YI. Snndbarg, viz., that tIlE' ratpH of mortality in the age groups 0-15 
and 50 and OVf'r are much tIll' samo, and the inference that variations in the 
age distribution do not affect the gt'llPl'al rate of mortality, do not appear 
to hold good in this country. 

606. The fllll-pagt' diagmllls gi ven in this chapter illustrate some interest
ing interrelations between the soasons and vital 
OCClllTencps. These diagrams, it may lIe explained, 

show the range' of prices. tho quantity and monthly distribution of rainfall 
(which directly affect the outtlH'n of the crops), and tho rise and the fall of the 
death-rate and birth-rate in both provincP8 in tho 10 years 1901-UHO. '1'he 
rainfall is shown at the top of the diagrams, the vertical columns representing 
the quantity in each month from ,January to December. Tho curve next to 
this shows the prices of food in seers per rupElo; as prices rise, the curve ~alls. 
The third curve shows the numlwr of deaths for the same months as the 
rainfall and food-prices curves. The bottom curve show.:; the births occurring 
in the llinth month later, i.e., with thp rainfall, food-price and deaths of 
January are plotted the births of the following October and so on, so that 
the curve relates to conceptions and not to actual births. 

I n Bengal mortality is greatest in December and falls rapidly until 
February, which marks the culminating point of the people's recovery from 
th.D fover seasbn (September to Dece-mbel'). The death-rate rises slightly 
in March and April, owing probably to {'pidemics of cholera, and then 
steadily decreases till it reae-hes the minimum in J nne or J nly, when the 
rains break. After .July the mortality rises slowly as the monsoon progresses, 
but rapidly when the monsoon recedes and the malaria HeaRon sets in. Briefly, 
February, June and .July may he 1'0garded as the hpalthiost, and the early 
part of the cold weather as the llnhealthiest, pe-riod of the yC'ar. It is in 
the healthy months that the reproductive forces an' most likely to come into 
play. That this is really the case will bo seen from the conception curve, 
the course of which is the inverse of death curve, £.e., when the mortality 
curvo rises, the conception curvo falls, and vz'ce verSa. There are two 
seasons for conceptions-one in February and :JI arch and the other in June 
and July, months which precede and follow the hot weathpr. The number of 
conceptions steadily decreasAH from ,July to NovemLJer when the minimum 1;:, 

l'eached. After November it rapidly rises till it reaches its maximum in 
MM: 2 
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February or March, the first season of conceptions. It then falls slightly m 
April or May, to rise again during the second beason in June or July. 

In Bihar and Orissa fluctuations are smaller but more numerous than in 
Bengal. Further, the Bengal curYl'S are better defined and foHow a more 
regular monthly course during each year of the decade. This is due to the 
fact that Bengal is a homogoneous province, while Bihar and Orissa consists 
of three suh-proyinces, which have yory little in common and prf'sent yery 

marked contrasts. The larger fluctuations 
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in Bengal are also partly due to its larger 
population. The graphs represent absolute 
flgur('s, and hence, eyen if the birth and 
death-rates wen" the saIlle in the two pro
vinces, the finctnations mllst be in tIlt' ratio 
of their populations, i.e., as 23 to ID. This 
effect of population may be eliminated if 
ratios are taken inst(~ad of the absolute 
figul'PS, as in the diagram aL the end of the 
chaptt'r, where the conditions of each natural 
division are Ilrieliv discusspd. 

607. Some jnt~r-rplations between C'OIH"ep
tions, deaths. the 

CO'\(];.l'lION~, DbAIH~, pmu." A,\D • f f' d 
IH1,\FALL. pncf' 0 00-

grain sand 1'a in
fall mav be brieRy noticeu hpl'e. In each 
year tl;e food-gr~in ('nrvc' rises (z'.e .. food
grains hpCOllle chpape1'; shortly after the 
rainy season, and is at its height in the cold 
weather. This is only to jw expected, f,)1' 
first the early rice and then the winter rice 
cOUles into' the market. PI'lces. how('\-e1', 
take SOUle tillle to ma ke their effpct (elt, anu 
consequently a period of cheapnpsb is not 
altogether synchronous with an increase of 
conceptions. The 1att e1' are most nUlllProus, 
not when the pricf' of grains is lowest, but 
shortly afterwards. ]n Bengal there is not 
so cl~se a connection between deaths and 
prices OWill~ largply to thp fever season. 
The ('£fect of this disturbing factor is that 
mortality rises steadil~r as prices fall; after 
Decomber. however. there is a decrease in 
mortality accompanying a fall in the range of 
prices till 1\1 arch or April. 

608. If the conception curve is moved 
forward lllne 

SlN( HRO~OU~ mR'lH AND DEA'lH- I 
Rn~;h mont lS, so as to 

convert it into a 
birth-curyc, it will bp found that it risps and 
falls synchrononsly with thf' death-curve: in 
other ~vords, the n"umbf'r of births and dpaths 
increasp", anu decreases simultaneously. At 
thp ypry llloment when death is redncing the 
lHlmbpl' of the living, their vacant placeR are 
being filled by new births. ..A priorz', it 
might bt'em possihle that this phenomenon 
is due to infantile mortality. Deaths among 
infants undpr OIlP year of age constitute one
fifth of the total number of deaths. and a 
very large proportion of infants do Hot eyell 
live a month. The marginal diagram, how
ever, in which deaths under one year and 

deaths oyer one year have been separately plotted with the births, Rhows that 
this theory is not tenable. The explanation is, of coursE', that the birth-rate 
depends on the conditions obtaining at the time of conception. Conceptions 
are most numerous in the healthiest months, whf'reas the periods (9 months 
later) at which births take plaee are unhealthy, so that a high birth-rate 
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is syncluonous with a high death-ratp. The reverse is equally tl'ue, viz., 
that birtJu; are fewest in healthy months, wilen deaths are fewest, because 
there are less conceptions in the unhealthy season, nine months earlier. It 
may perhaps be added that infantile mortality, by shortening the period. 01 
suckling, diminishes the intenals of child-bearing,* and therefore helps to 
keep np a high birth-ratf'. 

60H. In the marginal diagram thp average monthly rates of births and 
deaths in UlOI-IHIO (and not tho absolute 

MO:-THl.Y \'AmATIO:\b D. IlIllTH l) ] I 
A~]) DEATH-It\'rE'l. n.um leI'S lave leen plotted for each natural divi-

SIOn: tile months of births and deaths are placed 
at the Lop. and the months of conception at the bottom. The birth and death 

curves are much the same in all the 
MONTHS OF BIRTHS & DEATHS RATES divisions of Bengal, and are nearly 

identical in Central Bengal, North 
Bengal and East Bengal, which are 
morE' homogeneons than vVest Bengal. 
Thp description already given of the 
movement of tht' cnrves lor Bengal also 
applies to its natural diYlslons; but 
some differences in detail may be 
lloticrd. In East Bengal, which is the 
healthiest of all the divisions in the 
Presidellcy, the death-rate never ex
ceeds the birth-rate, whereas in the 
otll<:'r three diyisions the rate of mortal
ity exceeds that of birth in the un
healthy months of the year. 
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Turning to the graphs for Bihar and 
Orissa, we see that the conception and 
birth curves for North Bihar and South 
Bihar correspond clost'ly. What is 
more striking is that the death cune 
for South Bihar very closely follows 
that for Chota Nag-pur from June to 
December, the fever season and the 
soason of recovery being apparently the 
same. In both cases the maximum 
death-rate is reached in August, after 
which mortality steadily decreases till 
the end of the year. The curves for 
Rihar Proper (North Bihar and South 
Rihar) show that there are two seasons 
for concE'ptions. One occurs in .] une. 
as in Bengal, but the other, which is 
more irnportant, comes ('adier, viz., in 
.January. At this timp, be it noted, the 
wintcr rice crop has been reaped, and 
the people being in good condit~on, 
their reproductive forces are active. 
After ,Tune the conception curve 
steadily falls until September, as in 
Bengal, Lut then, unlike Bengal, it 
begins its upward counw and. g?es ~n 
rising till it reaclws the lIelllth 1Il 

January. In North Bihar the dea~h
rate is lowest in February, after WhlCh 
it ris('s steadily until May. Then 
it remains fairly constant, but with 
small flnctuations, till it rises to its 
maximum height in November .. In 
South Bihar. however, tho maXIma 
arc reached in March, the culminat
ing point of the plague season, and 
in August . 

. Ncwflholrne's Vital Statistics, pp. 74-75. 
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In Orissa the number of conceptions is highest in ~Iarch and August, £.e., 
somewhat later than in Bengal, and is at its minimum in May and December. 
rrhe death-curve, which does not follow the birth-curve so closely as in the 
other natural divisions, is at its zenith in December, as in Bengal, and then, 
after a slight fall in February and a rise again in lVIarch, goes on falling up to 
July, after which it begins to rise as in Bengal. In the Chota Nagpur Plateau 
the birth and death-rates are at a minimum in February. They then rise 
steadily, and after a slight fall in June or July reach the maximum in August, 
after which they begin going down until February. In Ohota Nagpur, as in 
East Bengal, the death-rate is always below the birth-rate, which it follows 
very closely. The reproductive principle shows the greatest strength in 
November, when it is least active in Bengal. 

From the above account it will be seen why the graphs for Bihar and 
Orissa as a whole, which are only a combination of the dissimilar graphs for 
heterogeneous natural divisions, are not only ill-defined, but also show 
numerous small fluctuations, which are otherwise inexplicable. 
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SUBSIDIARY TAHLE I.-Am: DISTRIBUTION OF 100,000 OF EACH 

Tot., ... 
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53 
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55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

61 
82 
63 
84 
6f) 
66 
87 
6R 
69 
70 

71 
12 
7iI 
74 
70 
18 
77 
78 
79 
80 

1'1 
~2 

>3 
84 
'R:) 

A6 
H7 
HR 
A9 
\)0 

ql 
92 
n 
94 
95 
96 
97 
9R 
\)9 

100 

:.. 

AGE. 

1 

Hindu. 

100,000 

3,037 
1,448 
2,461 
2,766 
2591 
3.407 
2,081 
2.641 
3.163 
2.021 
3,839 

1.339 
3,759 
1,10~ 
I,R5H 
2.104 
2,054 

98>< 
2,;)15 

901 
3,4'\9 

836 
2,431 

R42 
1,332 
~,OOH 
1.237 

931 
1.9,,4 

013 
5.606 

3~6 
2.06;) 

449 
6~O 

3,412 
1,272 

437 
910 
307 

4,631 

246 
789 
184 
2,0 

2,377 
294 
198 
492 
]5S 

3,076 

146 
395 
117 
1;;4 
954 
24.9 
118 
187 
82 

1,910 

76 
177 

41 
57 

391 
69 
46 
71 
22 

552 

29 
66 
I. 
13 

143 
13 
11 
18 
7 

244 

14 
23 

4 
8 

32 
7 
3 

10 
44 
91 

2 
2 
1 
2 

11 
4 

3 
3 

18 

SEX BY ANNUAL PEIHom;. 

___ M'[~ ________ L ________ F_F_'M_A_T_'E_"-;-__ _ 

Mu ... 1man. \ Average. I Hmdu. I Musaimau. 

100,000 

3,688 
l.870 
3,199 
3401 
3,080 
3,884 
3,017 
3,122 
3,082 
2,3H5 
3,910 

1,828 
4,182 
1,384 
1,930 
I ,K3;) 
2,099 

946 
2,3:)0 

HHH 
2,73j 

724 
2,148 

743 
1,106 
3,KS:) 
1,10, 

921 
1,791) 

;'61 
4,13; 

40:) 
1,9~2 

4:)2 
004 

2,647 
1,316 

42' 
1.022 

33:) 
3,866 
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HH9 
1R6 
307 

2,037 
314 
19H 
,,27 
lliO 
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146 
404 
121 
140 
913 
214 
121 
171 
80 
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111 
207 

7" 
,1) 
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78 
53 
61 
3:) 
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31 
97 
12 
17 

If)f.l 
11 
16 
IS 
14 

2iK 

10 
24 , 

4 
4;-) 

4 
4 
4 
9 

71 

6 
10 

I 
1 

II 
6 

4 
1 

33 

Average. 

- - - - - --.------_c-----,------~ 

_4 ___ , _ __ _.1 __ ------'_~ __ _ 
100,000 

3.152 
1,525 
2,595 
2,881 
2,676 
3.494 
2.610 
2,728 
3,239 
2.087 
3,852 

1,428 
3,836 
1,155 
1.871 
2,055 
2,062 

980 
2,485 

899 
3,327 

816 
2,380 

824 
1,291 
4,800 
1,214 

929 
1.925 

522 
5,339 

389 
2,050 

450 
623 

3,273 
1,2.80 

435 
930 
312 

4,492 

259 
807 
185 
285 

2,315 
298 
198 
498 
157 

3,014 

1411 
397 
118 
tl5t 
947 
243 
118 
184 
8l 

1,937 

82 
192 
48 
62 

399 
71 
47 
69 
24 

555 

29 
72 
16 
14 

146 
13 
12 
18 

8 
247 

13 
23 

5 
7 

34 
6 
3 
9 

38 
87 

3 
3 
1 
2 

11 
5 

3 
3 

21 

100,000 II 

3,279 
1,617 I 
2,691 
a,li'>! ,i 

2.683 
3,371 
2,r>6~ 
2,901 
2,157 
2,093 
2.963 

1,412 
2,901 
1,037 
1,613 
1.890 
2,118 
1,0"8 
2,486 

962 
3,842 

1,092 
2,2:>0 

ROt! 
129;) 
4,54H 
1,Of>6 

958 
2,014 

709 
:; 213 

4HO 
1.7!jK 

432 
003 

3.09H 
1,2:):) 

425 
866 
3'<1 

4,49;; 

33, 
742 
2;'0 
231 

2,200 
362 
264 
»17 
200 

3,369 

169 
429 
122 
201 

1,017 2,," 
134 
250 

99 
2,789 

113 
247 
62 
73 

.1\3 
at 
1>6 
84 
32 

809 

21 
69 
13 
10 

178 
19 
10 
30 

H 
3;;6 

13 
16 

" 4 
41 

6 
6 

4 
58 

10 
3 
3 
2 
3 

23 

100,000 

3,424 
1,489 
3,173 
3,40; 
2,974 
3,383 
2,754 
2,974 
3.000 
S,I)23 
3,0;8 

1,464 
2,728 
1,072 
},798 
1,628 
2,210 

995 
2,80;; 
1,026 
4,064 

889 
2,516 

714 
1,251 
4,840 
1.174 

807 
1,896 

541 
•. 006 

36; 
1,820 

259 
430 

2,64. 
1 121 

340 
8"1 
302 

4,524 

246 
734 
131 
2,,6 

1,994 
254 
170 
473 
136 

3,:;30 

127 
422 

70 
163 
924 
23;; 

88 
226 

92 
2,836 

123 
269 
51 
83 

474 
57 
1")0 
73 
21 

882 

39 
78 
12 
23 

176 
17 
21 
27 
11 

392 

17 
29 

3 , 
;,9 

4 

86 

3 
3 
2 
4 

12 
1 
3 
4 
4 

36 

100,000 

'3,305 
1,594 
2,779 
3,1'7 
2,736 
3,373 
2,602 
2,914 
2,801 
2,080 
2,980 

1,422 
2,870 
1,043 
1,647 
1,842 
2,135 
1,071 
2,544 

974 
3,882 

1,055 
2,298 

791 
1,287 
4,601 
1,077 

931 
1.992 

678 
5,175 

459 
1,769 

401 
490 

3,018 
1,231 

410 
863 
367 

4,500 

321 
741 
2:1.8 
236 

2,163 
342 
247 
509 
188 

3,398 

161 
428 
112 
194 

1.000 
254 
126 
246 

98 
2,797 

115 
251 

60 
75 

539 
52 
55 
82 
30 

822 

24 
71 
13 
I.? 

178 
19 
12 
29 

9 
362 

14 
18 

7 
5 

41 
6 
6 
5 

" 63 

} 

1 
1 
1 

10 
3 
3 
2 
3 

25 

- - -~ --_- -----'-__ ---'---- ---'-----~ 
The figures in columns 4 and 1 show the averages for both rp}lgions. the figures bein~ combined in proportion to the relative numbers 

'Of these religions in the area for" hich they were compiled, viz., Ben'lal as ('onstituted at the time of the census. 

NN 
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SlJBSIDIARY TABLE lI.-AGg DI8TlUBTTTION OF 10.000 OF EACH HEX I~ 

EACH PROVINCE AND iSATUIUL DIVISION. 
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1,233 
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"91 
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1,0]5 

446 

24'1 

1,541 
1,692 
1,235 

827 
2,908 
1,412 

486 

22'5 

1,298 
1,616 
1,214 

764 
2,961 
1,654 

493 

24'4 

1,301 
1,525 
1,262 

769 
2,952 
1,673 518 
U'7 

333 
152 
323 
373 
318 

1,474 
974 
837 
827 
894 
B19 

~66 
609 
318 
410 
168 
605 

24'S 

1,313 
1,306 

884 
907 

3,290 
1,678 

622 

26'1 

1,641 
1,246 

871 
8114 

3.194 
1,598 

656 

25'7 

1,64" 
1,516 

853 
895 

3,211 
1,362 

628 

23'8 

1,679 
1,;)84 
1,002 

966 
2,961 
1,284 

644 

23'4 

1,374 
1,488 

957 
680 

3,196 
1,642 

663 

25'7 

1,363 
1,386 
1,000 
68~ 

3,160 
1,699 

704 

26'1 

232 
23. 
292 
3.1 
320 

1,654 
1,139 

766 
711 
882 
81i9 

629 
632 
363 
409 
163 
478 

6 

24'2 

1,293 
1,366 
1,112 

SO!) 
3,2RO 
1,593 

456 
6 

24'S 

1,323 
1,434 
1,074 

760 
3,256 
1,629 

519 
Ii 

25'1 

1,396 
1,619 
1,100 

715 
3,106 
1.666 

494 
6 

24'3 

1,641 
1,574 
1,168 

769 
2,969 
1,473 

612 
4 

23'8 

1,37. 
1,573 
1,144 

716 
3,084 
1,643 

460 

24'4 

1,.145 
1,473 
1,127 

696 
3,034 
1,684 

"35 
6 

24'9 

23~ 
2;0 
322 
384 
320 

1,444 
901 
76; 
842 
934 
8bo 

5;)1 
633 
316 
441 
166 
638 

Ii 

25'2 

1,276 
1,190 

8liO 
892 

3,429 
1,699 

6.8 
6 

26'6 

1,413 
1,347 

866 
791 

3,204 
1,670 

703 
6 

26'2 

1,~27 
1,.32 

861 
814 

3,176 
1,470 

614 
6 

24'7 

1,630 
1,517 

1142 
866 

3,016 
1,409 

615 
5 

24'2 

1,449 
1,4u7 

892 
645 

3,270 
1,644 

638 
5 

25'5 

1,505 
1,330 

887 
624 

3,216 
1,7U4 

728 
6 

26'3 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLB~ II.-AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 10,000 OF EACH SEX IN 

~;ACH PROVTNCE AND NATURAL DrVII:HON--Concluded. 

1911, 1901. 1891. 1881 

AGE, 

Male, Female. Male, Female, Male, Female. Ma1e. Ff'ma'e. 

4 _ 

I I I I r ()-i; ... .. ' ., . 1,2:7>2 I 1,214 1,306 I 1,305 1,246 1,268 1,447 

I 
1,462 

1;;-10 ... .. ' ." 1,43, 1,323 1,319 1,247 1,430 1,348 1,001 1.416 
..; ]0-16 ... .., .. , 1,317 I 1,123 1,273 I 1,083 1,370 1,164 1,148 978 
gj ~ 1.-20 .. , .. , .. ' ~76 8.4 9;2 i 941 1,020 947 80. 719 

;; 120- 40 .. , .. , ... 3,116 I 3,198 3,048 I 3,033 2,863 2,884 3,123 3,06. 
o 40-60 .. , .. , ",I 1,~al 1,673 1,66. 1,747 1,614 1,689 1,481 1,630 

60 and over .. , ::: I 4;'0 I 616 437 644 449 700 437 724 
l Unspecified ... .. , '" .. , .. , '" .., 8 6 

I 
MEAN AGF. .. , ," 24'9 I 26'1 24'4 25'9 24'1 25'8 23'7 25'7 

o 

~ r 0-5 .. , ... ... 1,470 1,u34 1.416 1,.124 1,494 1,60. !.li68 1,718 
~ 'I .-10 .. , .. , .. ' 1,664 1,616 1,660 1,630 1,770 1,686 1,771 I 1,6.4 
'" ~ 10-11; .. , .. , .. , 1,282 1,083 1,382 1,144 1,373 1,126 1,216 9.1 
:~ ~ ~ 15·-20 .. , ... .. ' 844 834 894 881 823 814 754 I 758 

<I I ~0-40 .. , ... .. , 3,029 3,096 2,892 2,989 2.763 2,941 2,946 3,090 
~.., /40-60 .. , ... ." 1,350 1,361 1,399 1 ,3.6 1,39. 1,324 1,361 1.322 
o ~ eo and over .. , .. , 361 476 357 470 382 004 380 ,,02 
10 lLT nspecified .. ' .. , ... .. , .. , .. , .. , ... 4 • 

MRAN AGE ... ,., 23'1 23'6 22'6 23'1 22'4 23'1 22'6 23'0 

I BE"GAT" I BIHALt A"D ORIS~A, BEN(~Ah 'BIHAR ANDORISbA, 

0-1 
1-2 
~-3 
3-4 
4-. 
5-10 

lO-U'; 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 

AGE. 

1 

-_ -_/_ 

.. , "'j 

--~~-, ----1----~1~- -

~:~. __ 1_F~male-1 Male,j Fe~ale" 
_2_ I _~_ J 

303 
143 
297 
309 
2U1 

1,.35 
1,183 

867 
78. 
934 

326 
162 
341 
359 
310 

1,573 
981 

1,011 
948 
938 

4 I 
333 
130 
263 
316 
299 

1 (\93 
1,241 

806 
726 
876 

327 
131 
27C 
343 
299 

1,498 
1,009 

701 
851 
926 

AGE, 1911. -r 1~11, -

-:U-a'-Ie-, -;-1-F-e-m~le'l Male. I Female. 

--------_--,-----~---~---~----_ 

I 2 I 3 I 4 I 6 
-- --_----_--~---~---~----'----

30-35 .. ' 
3.-40 ... 
40-45 .. ' 
45-fO .. , 
50-55 ... 
f>5-60 .. , 
60 and OVJr 

MEAN AGE 

792 
668 
J71 
370 
355 
167 
430 

24'4 

719 
516 
512 
302 
363 
164 
480 

23'7 

826 
644 
576 
369 
383 
174 
44. 

24'4 

NN ~ 

844 
609 
[>87 
3.8 
401 
18f> 
600 

25'4 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IH.-AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 10,000 OF EACH SEX IN 

EACH MAIN REL1GION. 

PART I. 

BENGAL, BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

AGE, 
1~ __ J _____ 1901. I 1891, _~_I ____ ~8_1, __ _ 

Male, Pernale, I Male, Perna Ie, I Male, I Pernale, I Male, I Female, 

2 I ~4 ~I ~_=]=1--1-8 -----
r 0-. 

, 
1,260 1,346 1,2.3 1,340 1,298 1,396 • •• J I 5-10 

, 1.478 1,4,0 1,433 1,400 1,493 1,419 
.; 10-15 ::,1 1,1~3 , 

r
4 1,218 994 1,202 966 

'" ~ u>-zO .. ,I 845 ;)0 871 871, 830 809 
13

1

20-40 , .. 
, 

3,221 3,236 3,145 3,167 3,06S 3,11)0 
:r1 40---S0 '" 1,5-1)8 1,54ti 1,61;', 1,60S 1,633 1,609 

tiO and over 455 ;)96 46;) 622 47H 631 

1,367 1,441 
1,404 1,387 
1,118 891 

771 742 
3,152 3,234 
1,609 1,630 

484 670 
l UnspeClfied 6 

MJo.AN AGE 25'0 25'4 24'6 25'S 24'6 25'6 24'6 25'8 

( 0-; 1,467 1,601 1,4~1 1,.73 ],5:'15 1,683 ,; I 0-10 1,693 1,686 1,661 1,638 1,643 1 ;);)4 

::: 10-15 1,243 1,009 1,283 1,032 1,230 962 

~ i ~~=~~ ::: 829 966 823 942 791 891 
2,998 3,074 2,96:) 3,0;;4 2,908 , 30i9 

r; 140 - 60 '" 1,357 1,220 1,392 1,2~4 1,422 1,324 
::s 60 and over 413 436 425 477 449 ;;27 

1,037 1,619 
1,648 1,534 
1,171 913 

729 812 
2,962 3,100 
1,474 1,428 

475 ,89 
I.. IT nspecified 4 6 

MEAN AGE 23'4 22'6 23'1 23'0 23'2 23'S 23'6 24'3 

( 0---5 1,028 1,636 1,386 I,IH6 1,008 1,674 

Z I 0-10 1,497 1,074 1,478 1,585 1,011 1,;;79 
::: 10-10 1,321 1,210 1.362 1,247 1,313 1,223 

~ ~ ~~=~~ ::: 814 H71 H61 912 884 876 
3,166 3,019 3,174 3,002 3,078 2,973 

~ 140- 60 , .. 1,327 1,264 1,373 1,283 1.344 1,236 
o 60 and over 347 426 360 42;; 362 439 

l VDbpecified 

1,413 1,608 
1,360 1,502 
1,098 1,093 

808 912 
3,600 3,1lf' 
1,370 1,267 

339 501 
12 12 

MEAN AGE 23'0 22'7 23'1 22'7 22'8 22'S 23'6 23'3 

( 0-5 1,513 1,644 1,517 1,6]2 1,62B 1,735 

'llHO 1,706 1,696 I,RI6 1,733 1,898 1,767 

'" en 10-10 1,301 1,134 1,432 1,215 1,415 1,186 

i 110
-

20 840 894 880 914 818 8;;9 
;;: 20-40 2,837 2,975 2,692 2,861 2,53, 2,707 
..q 40-60 1,315 1,219 1,294 1,226 1,300 1,224 

1....60 and over "'I 378 43, 369 439 403 472 

ME'" AGE "'I 22'6 22'6 21'9 22'2 21'8 22'2 

Not available. 

-------------------- -------- --- ------~---

PART II. 

CENSeS OF ] Hll, 

HINDU. ANIMIST. 

A,E, 
I CHRlST1A;,if, I 

Male,-r Pernale, Male, Perna Ie, -,--M-a-I-e,---p-e-m-.-Ie-,- --M-,"-I-e,----]-'e-m-a-]-e,-

______ -_--,---1-~-'--I_=__---'--~_~._~I _ I 
0-. 
;-10 

10-15 
10-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 

0-0 
0-10 

10-1. 
10-20 
20-40 
40-60 

MEAN A(JE 

60 and over 

MEAN AOE 

I BENOAL. I 
1,187 \ 1,348 1,476 1,631 1,171 1,391 
1,3,6 \ 1,411 1,690 1,700 1,191 1,347 

I,m 1 1,~~; 1,~~~ ~:~~~ 1,~~~ 1,~~~ 
3,369 3,20;; 3,013 3,049 3,902 3,40;; 
1,602 l,ill6 ].339 1,181 1,484 1,306 

464 .70 402 400 376 446 

25'6 

1,310 
1,563 
1,229 

800 
3,117 
1,528 

448 

24'6 

25'3 23'3 22'4 

BIHAR AND ORIBBA. 

1,34t) 
1,474 
1,000 

746 
3,207 
1,567 

611 

25'6 

1,403 
1,718 
1,255 

764 
2,897 
1,474 

489 

24'2 

1,414 
1,.03 

960 
697 

3,23; 
1,512 

629 

25'4 

25'4 

1,714 
1,65b 
1,459 

814 
2,779 
1,245 

331 

21'S 

24'1 

1,144 
1,674 
1,2.4 

816 
:1',801 
1,244 

417 

22'1 

1,1)22 
1,691 
1,142 

748 
2,989 
1,481 

421 

23'S 

1,587 
1,774 
1,345 

865 
2,796 
1,210 

363 

22'1 

1,685 
1,72f, 
1,028 

932 
3,118 
1,093 

416 

22'0 

1,633 
1,688 
1,162 

884 
2,938 
1,25(} 

44i) 

22'7 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Am~ DISTRIBUTION OF 1,000 O}<~ EACH SEX IN 

CERTAIIS' CASTES. 

NU}IBER PER MILLE MALES AGED. NUMBER PER MlT,LE FEMALES AGED. 

CASTE. Locality. 
over. over. 

O·-Ii I 5-12 12-15 15-40 40 and 0-6 6-12 12~-115_40-1~40 and 

_______ I---J'---------+---s ..,.-----:---+---------';-_L__10--;..I-l1 --';-1 -12 

AGARWAl,A (Hindu) 

A.JLAF U1usalmau) 
ANGJ,O-INDIAN (cllristian) 

BABHAN (Hill(lu) 
BAGfl (Hinou) 

BALDY A (Hin<1u) 
BAISHKAB (Hindu) 
BANIY A (Htn'!u) 
BARAI (Hindu) 

• BARUl (Hi",lu) 

BARHl (Hindu) 

BAURI (Fliu(!u) 

BHOTIA (Bu(lc1hist) 

BHClYA (Hindu) 

BHUD!MALI (Hindu) 

BHUMIJ (Hilldu) 

BHUMIJ (Animist) 

BRAHMAN (Hindu) ... 

BRAHMO (Br,hmo) 
CHAKM>\. (Hindu) 

CHAMAR (Hindu) 

CHASA (Hindu) 
C1UN ES g (OollfuC'ian) 
CH1Nl<SB (Buddhist) 
DHANUK (Hindu) 

DHOBA (Hindu) 

DHUN1A (Hindu) 

D01[ (Hindu) 

{ 
llengal 

••. Bihal' and Orissa 
Bengal 

{ I ~rl~}:ra~nd Ori'~~a 
13i1lat' and (Jdssa 

... Bengal 

Bengal 
Bf'ng.11 

••• I Bihar amI Orissa 
::: 1 Bihar and Odss I 

... Bpngai •.• 

i Bihar and Oris a 

{
Bengal 

... .Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 

{ 
Renga! 

.,. Bihar f"l.nd Orissa 
Bengal 

... { 

... { 

'" { 

Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bihar and OriSSfi 
Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 
Bengal 

Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bih,lr and Orissa 
Bengal 
Bengal 
TIih1.r and 01 issa 

Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
"Biha.r and Ori8sa 
Bengal 
Bihrtr and Olh;sa 
Beng-al DOSADH (Hindu) 

EUROPEANS AND ALLlED Bengat 

RACES (Christian). 

GA'NDHABA:-!IK (Hin(lu) 
GARO (Anilllh,t) 
GARO (HUl(IU) 
GAURA (Hindu) 

GOALA (Hin,hl) 

Bihar amI Oris"1a 

Bengal 
J3engal 
TIengLl 
"Silutt and OriiSR. 
BrnJg-al 
Bihar amI Orbsll, 

Bih:u' and Ori)"sa 
Bf'ngal 

b'OND (Hillllu) 
GORUN1, (Hiudu) 

INDIAN OHlUSTIAN 
... { Bengal 

Bihar ILWl OriSS,l 

HAJ J .~)I and N .'l.PIT (Hil1(lu) { II ~~I~~:laml Ori~~a 
) {

Bengal ... 
HAJ J A~[ (Musalrn.n ... Bihar and Orissa 

. {Bengal ... 
HARl (Hlmlu) ... Bihar and Oris •• 
JOGI (Hindu) Beru.~al 

JOL.'l.HA (Mus,lm.u) .. , { ~f~(!:~nd Ori".a 

{
Bengal 

KAHAR (Hindu) ... Bihar and Orissa 
KAlBA&TTA (Unspecified) Bengal 

(Hiudu). 

KAIBARTTA J.\.LIYA (Hindu) Dengal 
KAIBARTTA CHASI (Hindu) Bengal 
KAL W AR (Hindu) Bihar and OrissEl 

KAMAR (Hindu) ... { Bengal 
Bihar a.nd Orissa 

KANDH (Auimiso) Bihar and Orissa 

KANDH (Hindu) Bihar and Orissa 
KANDU (Hindu) Biha.r nnd OriSSi. 
KAORA (Hindu) Bengal 
KAPALI (Hindu) Bengal 
KARAN (Hindu) Biha.r and Orissa 

KAYASTII (Hindu) ... { Bengal 
Bihar a.nd Orissa. 

KEWAT (Hindu) Bihar and Orissa. 
KHAMBU AND JIMDAR Bengal 

(Hindu). 
... { Ben",.l 

KHANDA1T (Hind") Bihar and Ori::-.sa. 
KHARlA (Animist) Bihar and Orissa 

KHAS (Hitldu) Bengal 
KHATRI (Hindu) Bengol 
KOCH (Hindu) Bengal 

KOlRl (Hindu) ... { Bengal 
Biha.r and Orissa 

KUKI (Hindu) Ber;g.' 
KULU (Musalm,n) Bengal 

KUMHAR (Hindu) ... { B<ngal 
BiilM and Oriss. 

I 

::: I 

"'1 ... 
... \ ... 

::: I ... 

'·'1 ... 
::: I 

::: 1 ... 
"'1 

·"1 ... 
... "'1 
'''1 
::: I 

... \ 

64 \ 
122 
131 
133 
121 
lOb 
123 

137 
107 
U6 
]4(, 

136 

140 
129 
137 
100 
12H 
151 
125 

124 
116 
140 
113 
114 
101 
149 

82 
145 
127 

17 
23 

130 

119 
135 
148 
110 
141 

(>4 
6U 
92 

118 
166 
170 
130 
100 
126 

167 
127 
137 
171 
120 
139 
113 
147 

123 
142 
124 
123 
156 

31 
13U 
106 

122 
128 
130 
116 
122 
160 

14" 
13. 

78 
149 
109 

12l 
113 
133 
127 

H 
12. 
170 

139 
.3 

124 
48 

129 

171 
14, 
121 
137 

89 
182 
218 
159 
178 
190 
180 

192 
163 
214 
209 
184 

222 
212 
200 
144 
J7l 
221 
180 

206 
198 
249 
162 
184 
129 
224 

IJ6 
234 
199 

19 
27 

220 

lRO 
211 
242 
177 
211 

77 
67 
13[) 

136 
229 
188 
200 
148 
213 

210 
194 
174 
210 
178 
215 
1V7 
211 

189 
219 
191 
189 
235 
"6 

213 
12,0 

182 
178 
214 
169 
185 
2015 

200 
217 
115 
198 
180 

174 
178 
196 
169 

36 
19, 
!43 

186 
58 

222 
44 

201 

196 
234 
Ini 
209 

I 

\ (>1 
I 70 

I 
71 
81 
91 
66 

I 17 

I 76 
69 
59 
71 
73 

69 
102 
H2 

I 93 
67 
74 
66 

69 
103 

78 
71 
73 
60 
78 

60 
69 
79 
8 

14 
a9 

75 
71 
63 
78 
90 
48 
26 
15 

69 

I 
67 
43 
83 

I 68 
I 66 

1 79 
i 79 

I 
~)8 

110 
72 

I 73 
100 
62 

72 
70 
72 
74 

I 
73 
61 

I 
71 

100 

74 
80 
65 
76 
78 
67 

67 
68 
67 
70 
77 

76 
68 
76 
72 

,,9 

I 
84 
99 

I 
I 

68 
( 

46 
80 
34 
66 

67 
63 
74 
75 

I 

I 
518 218 91 116 67 624 212 
367 2;\9 104 164 44 433 25. 
391 189 lb7 20" 58 411 169 
433 194 143 160 68 426 213 
447 163 148 1:>6 77 461 169 
10' 230 110 17S 45 396 274 
412 208 129 164 64 426 217 

397 198 144 i~~ I 01 387 217 
404 237 96 00 418 308 
410 201 126 193\ 46 409 226 
366 214 131 197 60 36;; 247 
397 208 149 180 63 413 19 • 

366 203 138 198 57 389 218 
389 168 139 180 69 407 197 
389 192 147 183 7~ 411 180 
396 267 104 151 92 408 245 
423 211 lf8 lRO 64 419 179 

I 379 175 168 193 70 401 178 

I 

409 215 138 181 64 424 203 

414 187 H6 182 61 406 195 
407 177 142 182 91 366 219 
376 }57 150 228 00 407 16 .. 
433 221 132 173 I 

63 402 230 
406 223 119 171 58 396 2.6-
491 214 ' J4 162 llo 470 154 
356 193 168 239 76 387 140 

li21 221 134 1GB .1> 466 187 
367 186 141 200 .4 401 204 
39G 200 131 193 6S 392 219 
698 2;;8 129 207 ... .00 164 
7(>. 181 92 88 31 661 228 
381 210 127 189 48 

I 

403 233 

422 204 135 184 59 425 197 
388 195 133 190 62 404 211 
3il3 194 142 207 49 387 216 
125 210 119 168 74 

I 

429 210 
38;; 173 145 207 75 387 186 
G67 254 93 112 56 463 276 
634 213 10;; 107 38 519 231 
594 234 134 102 29 511 22. 

430 227 142 163 64 420 211 

I 

357 181 182 222 64 416 llt! 
360 239 153 202 48 440 If.? 
393 192 122 178 66 403 231 
4;)9 225 123 162 66 414 233. 
393 202 133 196 1;7 39~ 216 

392 1,,2 17;; 200 1>4 399 172 
420 IHO 133 187 75 409 196 
406 185 100 192 70 414 174 
351 1;)5 176 193 103 363 IS!.) 
422 208 133 178 61 418 210 
380 

I 

193 136 18H 59 400 217 
403 187 99 169 91 453 188 
3;;1 223 139 187 49 397 228 

4Jl 20i} lSd 175 60 430 197 
379 IS;; 164 216 57 397 166 
405 208 134 189 56 422 199 
424 190 142 187 65 417 18D 
34. In 146 201 ,,8 38. 210 
618 234 88 97 97 477 241 
379 1U8 129 171 ~1 406 243 
46. 210 91 169 82 433 22. 

417 205 139 178 63 427 193 
412 202 Iii 173 61i 420 208 
387 204 133 184 61 39{ 238 
424 21. 132 169 66 418 21. 
409 206 lIP 179 6:; 41. 222 
417 161 104 194 61 430 161 

412 176 104 188 63 420 185 
382 198 136 184 49 398 233 
618 222 77 91 73 622 237 
392 191 152 192 I 1>8 399 1~9 
411 2~S 10. 172 63 393 261 

418 212 1~9 177 67 404 233 
401 240 116 17. 60 393 266 
404 192 130 190 63 403 214 
426 206 149 184 63 417 187 

I 
630 242 91 69 66 

I 

497 291 
400 ]94 119 

1 

178 67 402 234 
336 1"2 16" 226 70 363 176 

I 
435 172 1.4 198 7::' 406 165 
609 234 88 104 95 424 289 
384 190 166 202 I 77 39. 160 
6.8 216 102 

I 
105 53 608 232 

392 212 136 190 I .3 400 221 

396 170 166 IRS f.g 429 1011 
388 174 158 

I 
208 57 428 149 

418 212 137 171 60 

I 
419 213 

381 198 144 

I 
200 73 387 196 

I I 
--- ----_._---------
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 1.000 OF EACH SEX IN CERTAIN 

CASTEs-concluded. 

CAST>:' 

KUNJRA (Musalman) 

KURM1 (Hindu) 

LEI OHA (Christian) ..• 
LEFOHA (Buddhist) ••• 
LOHAR (Hindu) 

MAGH (Buddhist) 
MALLAH (Hindu) 
MALO (Hindu) •.. 
MAL P-'.HARIA (Hindu) 
MAYRA (Hindu) 

MECH (Animist) 
'MECH (Hindu) 
MOGHAT. (Musalman) 
MUCHI (Hindu) 

MUNDA (Animist) 

MUNDA (Hindu) 

MURM1 (Buddhist) 
MUSAHAR (Hindu) ••. 
NAMASUDRA (Hilldu) 
NUNIYA (Hindu) ••. 

OBAOK (Animist) 

OBAOK (Hindu) 

PAN (Animist) 
PAN (Hindu) 

PATHAN (Musalman) 

PATNI (Hindu) 
POD (Hindu) •.• 
BAJBANSl (Hindu) .•• 

RAJPUT (Hindn) 

RAJW AR (Hindu) 

RAUNIAR (Hindu) 
SADGOI' (Hindu) 

Locality. 

... II Bihar and Odssa 

{
Bengal ••• 

•.. Bihar and Orissa 
••• Bellfla1 •• , 

... { 

Bengal 
BIhar and Ori~sa 

Bengal 
Biha.r and Orissa 
Bpng(~: 

Bihar alld Orissa 
Bengl11 

Bengoa i 
Bengal 
Bengal 
Bengal 
Bengrll 
Bihar and Olissa 

{ 
Bf"ngal ••• 

... I Bihltr anfi Oris.~a 
... BE'ugal •• , 

"'1 Bihar and Orissa •.. R€'nga.l ••. 
•.. Bihar and Orissa 

{

I Beng'd.l •.. 
... Bihar and Orissa 

{ 
Benga.l 

..• Bi h ar and Ori~a 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bihar and Orissa 

{ I 
Bengal •.. 

... Bihar and Orissa 
I 

••• I Bengal 
• .• Beug.tl 
.,' ) Bengal 

{
Bengal •• , 

,.. I Bihar and Orissa 
.,' I Bihar and Orissa 

Bihar and Ori&'a 
Bengal 

SA1YAD (Musalman) ••• { Bengal 
Bihd,r and Olissa 
Bengal SANTAL (Animi.t) •.. { 

SANTAL (Hindu) ••• { 

SONAR (Hindu) '" { 

SUBARNABAN1K (Hindu) 
SUDRA. CHindu) ••• 

SUNRl (Hindu) •.. { 
SUTRADHAR (Hindu) 

TANT1 AND TATWACHindu){ 

TELl AND TILl (Hindu) ••• { 
TIPARA (Animist) 
TIPARA (Hindu) 

:Bihar aud Od~u 
Bengal 
Rihar and Olis.;;a 

Bengal 
Bihar and OriRSa 
Bengal 
Bengal 
Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 

Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 
Bengal 

TIYAR (Hindu) 
•.• Bihar and Orissa { 

I 

Bengal •.. 

'''1 
::: I 

::: 'I ... 

"'1 ... 
I 

0-•• 

Nu~mER PElt MILI,E MALES AGED. 

5-12. 12-15. 15-40. 40 and 
over • 

NUMBER PER MILLE FEMAI,ES AGED. 

0-.. I 5-12. 12-15. 1;;-40. i 40 and 
Ol"er. 

4 
.-e-____ -:-__ 

8 
_ _l __ ~_l_ ~~ ___ 1_1 __ 1 __ ~ 

1~4 
120 
120 
147 
98 

146 

146 
153 
121 
162 
,2 

158 t 

123 
62 

121 
138 
166 

153 
160 
143 
136 
136 
146 

168 
194 
147 
179 
144 
142 
105 
134 

110 
148 
133 

84 
110 
134 

138 
111 
120 
133 
152 
186 
148 
151 

94 
134 
100 
138 
114 
145 
118 

116 
13S 
113 
137 
160 
166 
137 
145 

242 
185 
178 
214 
166 
216 

217 
230 
172 
223 
79 

213 
163 

66 
184 
182 
214 

184 
186 
190 
234 
193 
221 

188 
204 
184 
221 
222 
229 
166 
221 

168 
210 
198 
119 
195 
226 

216 
162 
J72 
213 
224 
223 
212 
189 

110 
210 
110 
203 
174 
212 
183 

1~. 
217 
161 
213 
210 
243 
18~ 
223 

56 
80 
83 
74 
63 
79 

76 
69 
68 
91 
48 

63 
76 
78 
71 
52 
83 

80 
75 
84 
66 
71 
74 

5;; 
76 
,9 
74 
16 
79 
11 
89 

58 
73 
6u 
64 
69 
72 

73 
79 
74 
71 
78 
90 
71 

100 

70 
67 
7f> 
82 
84 
74 
71 

7. 
71 
79 
69 
63 
60 
89 
.6 

349 
421 
402 
427 
40g 
373 

S65 
342 
412 
3;;4 
a71 

329 
39" 
583 
423 
425 
373 

394 
385 
412 
36:' 
399 
366 

389 
376 
416 
31H 
414 
388 
441 
369 

444 
379 
391 
516 
406 
359 

381 
418 
429 
360 
359 
367 
375 
361 

448 
385 
460 
372 
38. 
310 
41. 

439 
369 
431 
38R 
383 
3.9 
376 
374 

199 
194 
217 
138 
264 
186 

196 
206 
227 
170 
250 

237 
240 
211 
199 
183 
164 

ISg 
194 
171 
199 
201 
193 

200 
160 
194 
172 
144 
162 
20. 
207 

220 
190 
207 
217 
220 
209 

192 
230 
20, 
223 
187 
134 
194 
199 

278 
204 
265 
20. 
243 
199 
213 

21. 
206 
216 
193 
194 
112 
213 
202 

142 206 
135 199 
126 1~3 
171 199 
104 149 
141 190 

136 
133 
13. 
159 
119 

26C 
171 
105 
143 
19:; 
161 

170 
139 
137 
1~0 
14:1 
143 

173 
168 
169 
1U3 
1~8 
148 
139 
131 

120 
166 
159 
115 
114 
13. 

]6;) 

116 
133 
131 
16a 
l~ij 

161 
133 

81 
136 
103 
129 
130 
138 
133 

127 
12. 
121 
131 
166 
186 , 
169 
161 

197 
176 
167 
21;' 
121 

231 
183 

88 
IRa 
183 
211 

225 
193 
189 
221 
186 
186 

2U4 
178 
194 
203 
219 
214 
181 
186 

1.8 
199 
199 
172 
177 
193 

204 
1.7 
183 
181 
213 
202 
205 
19. 

119 
189 
!l8 
177 
180 
189 
180 

163 
188 
1.8 
193 
91. 
230 
177 
200 

50 
66 
69 
90 

•• .6 

66 
45 
61 
70 
74 

144 
42 
52 
68 
54 
74 

58 
71 
85 
52 
58 
48 

69 
58 
69 
67 
~6 
61 
63 
02 

00 
66 
51 
76 
46 
63 

60 
67 
66 
56 
67 

loa 
66 

122 

48 
.2 8. 
60 
71 
63 
6S 

66 
08 
66 
09 
69 
66 
87 
46 

389 
416 
401 
383 
407 
398 

403 
404 
419 
316 
44S 

28;; 
426 
~06 
422 
45R 
361 

438 
386 
388 
397 
424 
400 

448 
343 
449 
366 
42~ 
404 
424 
392 

462 
401 
416 
421 
392 
406 

354 
410 
41a 
3"9 
394 
371 
411 
386 

.01 
400 
436 
411 
38;; 
391 
420 

418 
400 
416 
396 
406 
319 
396 
401 

213 
184 
221 
167 
285 
209 

H8 
242 
218 
180 
23. 

80 
178 
249 
182 
lIO 
193 

109 
211 
201 
180 
187 
223 

116 
253 
119 
171 
142 
173 
193 
239 

220 
168 
175 
216 
211 
203 

227 
2,0 
203 
237 
161 
139 
161 
164 

245 
223 
2.8 
223 
234 
219 
202 

226 
229 
239 
215 
1.4 
139 
171 
192 
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Sl:BSIDIARY TABLE IV-A.-PR()I)ORTIO~ 0.1" {jHILDREN UNDER 12 
AND OF PERSONS OVElt 40 TO THOSE AGED 15-40 AUlO OF 

l\IAmmm FE:\ULER AGED 15-10 PEl{ 100 FEMALES. 

Pn.OPOR'rl0N O}' CHlLDRENol E'ROPOltTION OF PERSONS 
BOTH SEXES PER 100. O\~JllR 40 PER 100 AO FlD 15-40. 

OASTES. 

Persons aged i Married fern lIes I Female. 
1,-40. I aged 15-40. }l ale. 

Number of 
married females 
aged 15 -40 per 

100 temales of 
all ages. 

~~--------~--------

_~ _____ l__ I I 4 J __ 
BENGAL. 

Bagdi 
Baidya ... 
Baishnab Bud Bo.tiragi 
BlIumij... ... 
Brahm.tn 

Ohamar 
Goala 
Hajjam aud Napit (Hindu) ... 
JoJ<'i and JUJ(i ... • .. 
Kdibartta (Ohasi or Mahishya) 

Kaibartta (J alia) ... 
Kaibartta l uuspecified) 
Kayasth 
Namasudra 
Pod 

R-ljbansi ••• 
RaJpnt' (Ohhatri) 
Sadgop 
Santal (Hindu) 
Sail tal (AnimIst) 

Sunri 
Tauti and Tatwa 
Teli and 'l'i.i 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Babh"n (Bhumihar Brahman) 
Bhuiv.1. 
Brahlnan 
Ohama.!" 
Chasa 

Dhanuk 
Gaura. 
Goala 
.Jolaha 
Kahat 

Khandait 
Koiri 
Kurmi 
Muuda (Animist) 
Yusahar 

Or .. on (Animist) 
Rajput 
SHlltal (Hind,,) 
gantal (Animist) 
Tanti a.nd Tatwa 

71 18;; 
83 209 
60 164 
82 19" 
69 199 

46 163 
61 201 
72 18; 
77 198 
74 200 

74 198 
74 200 
73 201 
80 221 
93 236 

85 224 
49 195 
66 187 
93 216 

100 238 

67 220 
60 190 
6a 192 

72 193 
93 212 
73 194 
93 190 
83 191 

85 181 
79 176 
84 194 

100 20, 
82 174 

77 186 
83 189 
76 189 

102 26" 
97 207 

lOS 242 
70 217 
89 213 

108 266 
86 183 

87 19;; 

:;1 51 32 
50 M 32 
64 73 27 
4:; 48 32 
lil li7 31 

42 40 40 
49 66 29 
49 ;;0 34 
;1 47 33 
49 .0 31 

49 4; 32 
49 49 31 
.1 :'8 31 
,,0 44 30 
.0 42 31 

02 42 32 
42 51 30 
f1Zl 61 29 
62 38 34 
li2 41 32 

64 4. 27 
49 04 31 
liO .7 30 

56 69 31 
46 45 33 
Qa 64 30 
;1 51 35 
01 .6 33 

•• ,8 3. 
49 07 34 
61 04 34 
~5 .4 34 
.2 60 30 

49 58 32 
li4 05 34 
54 00 32 
44 ,3 28 
60 45 30 

40 74 29 
04 69 28 
0. -lZ 29 
37 37 SO 
,6 .7 34 

50 54 34 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-PIWPORTION OF CHILDREN UNDER 10 AND O}<' PERSONS OVER 60 
TO 'THOSE AGED 15-40; ALSO OF MARRIED FEMALES AGED 15--40 PER 100 FEMALES. 

DISTRI'T AND NATuRAL 
DIVISION. 

PROPORTION OF OIIlI,DREN BOTH SEXES 
PER 100. 

-~--~-------~------------

PERSONS J..IlED 
16-·40. (

MARRIKD FEMJ..LES 
AGED 1;-40. 

PROPORTION OF PZRSONB OVER 60 PER 100 
AGED 10-40. 

1911. 1901. J891. 

NUMBER OF 
MARRIED 

FEMALES J.. ED 
II, TO 40 P~]R 

100 FEMAr,~'S OF 
ALI~ AGES. 

1911. 1891. 11911. i1901.)18n.1 Male. 1901. Fomale. ) Male. Female.J Male Female. 11911. r nOl. , 1891. 

f--~-----T---~--4-~--+--

BENgAL, BIHAR AND 
RISSA. 

BENGAL .. , ... ... 

WEST BENGAL ... ... ... 
Burdwan ... ... ... 
Birbhum ... ... ... 
Bankura .. , ... ... 
l\[idnapore ... ... ." 
Hooghly ... ... ... 
Howrah ... ... .. , 

CENTRA.L BJ4:NGAIJ .. , ... 
24·Parganas ... ... ... 
Oalcutta ... .. , ... 
Nadia ... ... .. , 
Mnrshidabad '0' ... .. , 
Jessore .. , ... ... 

NORTH BEN(JAL ... ... 
Rajshahi .. , ... ... 
DiuaJPur ... ... ... 
Jalpaigmi ... ... ... 
Daqeeling ... ... ... 
Rangpur ... .. , ." 
Bogra ... ... ... 
Pabna ... ... ... 
Maida ... ... ... 
Oooch Behar .. , .. , .. ' 

EAST BENGAL .. , ... 
Khulna .. , ... ... 
Dacca. .. , .,. .. . 
Jl{ymenslngh ... ... .. . 
Faridpur .. , ... .. , 
"Backergun~e ... .. , 
Tippera ... ... ." 
Noakhali .. , .. , ." 
()hitt.gong ... ... ." 
Chltt.gong Hill Tract, ... 
Bill Tippeta ... '" 

... 

BIHAR AND ORISSA .. , 

NORTH BIHAR .. , .. , 
Saran .. , ... ... 
Ohamparan .. , ... ... 
Muzaffalpur •• , ... ." 
Darbhanga ... .. , ... 
Bhaga.lpm ... ... .. , 
purnea .. , ... ... 

SOoTH BIHAR .. , ... 
Pat,na. ... ... .. , 
Gaya ... ... ... 
Shahabad ... ... .. , 
MOll!(hyr ... ... .. , 

ORISSA ... ... .. , I 
duttack ... ... ...1 
13ala&Ole .. , ... .,. 

I Puri ... ... ... .. . 

OHOTA NAGPUft PLATEAU .. , 

Razaribagh ... ... ... 
Ranchi ... ... ... 
Pa.Iaman ... .. , ... 
Manbhum ... ... ... 
Sillghbum ... ... ... 
Southal Parganas ... ... 
Augul ... ... ... 
Sambalpur .. , ... ... 
Orissa Feudatory States .. , 
Ohota l'fagpur States ... .. , 

SIKKIM ... j 

________________ . ___ 1 _ 

75 

76 

61 

58 
66 
67 
61 
56 
.7 

60 

63 
26 
68 
74 
62 

'18 

76 
81 
70 
61 
80 
88 
77 
8a 
72 

81 

75 
82 
86 
75 
73 
82 
96 
84 
75 
77 

73 

73 

73 
69 
73 
73 
73 
76 

70 

64 
71 
65 
78 

65 

67 
6t 
65 

81 

83 
93 
83 
73 
79 
8. 
76 
70 
79 
78 

721 
1 

72 

73 

64 

60 
72 
74 
63 
64 
61 

64 

67 
27 
74 
78 
64 

'17 

76 
78 
10 
59 
75 
84 
82 
78 
72 

81 

71 
82 
82 
7;' 
74 
84 
93 
90 
7, 
77 

71 

72 

73 
67 
70 
74 
73 
73 

64 

57 
65 
64 
69 

65 

66 
64 
63 

83 

77 
93 
83 
75 
77 
89 
75 ... ... 

... 

76 

751 

64 

.9 
93 
UO 
65 
60 

68 

68 1 

71 
27 
78 
14 
71 

77 

76 
76 
72 
66 
72 
83 
85 
83 
75 

84 

75 
86 
83 
82 
78 
83 
96 
93 ... 

... 

78 

76 

79 
72 
76 
75 
77 
75 

74 

67 
74 
73 1 
80 I 

69 

71 
65 
u3 

92 

89 
98 ... 
81 
89 
94 
77 ... ... 

... 

I ) 6 ) 7 I 
177 174 181 

181 182 187 

157 163 167 

141 151 157 
151 172 Hi9 
167 182 180 
158 

161 I 168 
152 148 164 
159 166 184 

167 174 181 

170 178 189 
132 J30 129 
171 183 189 
183 10! 188 
161 163 177 

195 191 190 

181 183 178 
204 191 187 
184 186 190 
17~ 168 166 
199 192 187 
202 192 192 
184 J93 199 
2U6 19;; 205 
20;; 212 210 

190 191 i 197 

187 185 194 
189 ]90 200 
204 199 205 
181 181 193 
174 171) 185 
189 197 193 

'202 201 204 
182 195 201 
202 203 '" 
190 196 ... 

170 164 173 

164 162 168 

159 1f3 162 
11:.7 H7 165 
169 154 164 
157 162 160 
168 166 176 
190 187 187 

160 147 163 

153 133 150 
161 150 166 
154 150 16i 
169 11>4 171 

152 151 152 

loa 1114 163 
145 148 154 
153 149 126 

192 197 214 

190 174 200 
219 218 225 
19;; 191 '" 
181 180 202 
216 218 243 
200 210 218 
188 186 193 
15:, ... 

I 

... 
1~8 ... ... 
201 .. . ... 

9 f 10 11 I 12 13 114 J 15 I 16 

I 

11 13 12 14 12 14 33 33 33 

11 12 11 13 12 14 34

1 

33

1 

32 

11 13 11 15 11 15 33 32 1 31 

11 14 11 16 10 16 33 31 31 
12 14 13 16 J2 16 3. 32 32 
11 14 12 16 10 14 3~ 31 31 
10 13 10 13 10 13 33 33 32 
11 15 11 15 12 16 32 31 29 
10 14 10 15 : 12 17 33 1 32 31 

10 13 11 15 12 16 33 32 31 

11 12 13 13 13 J4 34 32 32 
6 14 7 16 7 14 34 32 32 

11 1. 13 11 14 18 32 31 30 
11 15 

121 
11 12 18 32 30 30 

10 11 11 IS 13 I. 33 33 S2 

I 

10 10 10 11 12 13 34 34 33' 

9 11 9 11 10 12 35 34 3. 
9 8 9 9 10 10 34 36 35 

10 8 11 10 11 12 36 34 34 
9 11 8 10 8 10 32 34 35 

JI 10 11 II 11 12 34 34 33 
10 9 11 9 11 12 35 36 SI> 
10 13 12 15 14 18 34 33 32 
10 13 

111 
14 11 17 32 31 31 

11 10 11 10 J4 13 31 I 30 30 

i 
11 11 12 12 13 14 34 33 33 

12 11 12 12 13 14 34 33 32 
J2 12 13 13 14 16 3. 33 32 
11 10 10 11 12 14 34 34 33 
12 13 13 HI 14 16 34 32 32 
12 10 12 12 13 13 3(> 3. 34 
10 8 13 10 12 11 35 34 34 
13 9 14 11 15 12 34 34 34 
11 11 13 14 13 16 34 32 32 
12 10 12 11 ... ... 32 33 .. . 
10 9 10 9 .. . ... 35 35 . .. 

I 
f 

11 15 12 16 I 12 16 33 33 33 

13 17 13 I 17 13 17 34 34 34 

15 19 151 19 16 I 20 33 33 33 
12 16 12 16 ]3 17 50 34 34 
15 20 15 20 

1,/ 
19 34 34 33 

14 17 13 17 13 16 3D 34 3~ 
10 15 11 15 11 16 35 35 34 

9 12 10 12 1 11 14 33 32 33 

i 
13 17 13 17 14 18 34 34 33 

15 ~~ I 
11) 19 15 20 34 I 31> 34 

13 13 16 14 17 34 ' 34 33 
10 15 10 16 12 19 34 33 33 
14 18 13 17 

141 
18 34 34 33 

1 

11 15 11i 16 12 18 33 33 32 

12 17 11 I 17 13 20 33 33 32 
9 13 10 , 10 10 16 33 34 32 

12 14 11' 16 11 17 34 34 33 

9 12 10/ 12 111 14 32 31 31 

10 11 9 11 ]01 12 33 33 32 
11 ]4, 10 I 13 I 10 I 13 30 29 30 

8 12 
Ib ' 

10 ... ... 33 33 ... 
IO 13 

l~ I 
13 I 11 15 34 33 32 

9 11 lU II 12 28 28 26 
Jl 13 1~ 13 J6 32 31 31 

I~ I 11 8' 11 JO 12 32 32 32 
15 ... .. . ... ... 31l ... ... 

Sf 11 ... , ... ... .. . 33 .. . .. . 
10 I 13 ... I .. . ... ... 30 .. . .. . 

NOTE.-In the calculations for each Province and Na.tural Divi;t;ion those alea.s for which figm"es are not available have been left out of acconnt. 
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SUBSIDlARY TABLF~ V-A.-PHOPORTION OF CHILDREl\" UNDER 10 ANi> OF I'ER!50Nl-l on:R 

60 TO THO~E AGED Hi-4-0. ALSO OF MAIOmm FEMALE~ AGlm 15-40 PEl{ 100 FEMALE~. 

REI,IGIO>l ASI) NATCRAL DIVISION. 

BENGAL-
All relhdon'l 
Hindu 
Musaima 
AnimIst 

,VEST BENGAL-

All religions 
Hindu 
Mmm.lmau 
.\_Jlillli~t 

OENTRAL BI>NGAL-

All r,'IlslollH " 
Hindu 
)Ius...t.lmatl 
Animi~t 

NORTH BgNGAL-

All reli~ou5 
Hindu 
Ifusa I IDrIII 

ft.nimi'it 

EAST Bl<.NGAL-

A. II reli~lOn" 
Hindu 
Musaim,1.11 
A.nimi"t 

BIHAR AND ORISIIA-

A II ro igioos 
Hindu 
Mllsalman 
Animhot 

NOHTH BIHAR-

All religion~ 
Hindu 
lllbalmau 
Alllmi..,t 

SOUTH BlHAU-

A II relh·ion-. 
Hindu 
MU9almau 
Animht 

ORIS"A-

A.ll raligi0I1.., 
Hindu 
Muo:.almlu 
A.nimbt 

GHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU-

All religion.., 
Hindu 
MU'Jahnan 
Animi'it 

PHOPORL'lO~ OP lIHLDU':X, BOTI! 
~~~Xg8 P nt IOU, 

~PC SOliS -:g~_d -_-I __ ,_MamCd . .I-
li:i--40. ,en;~~4t.:~ 

Pll.t)PORTION (II< PEHSOX:" OVJ.Ht SCI PElt 100 
.WEI) 1;;-40. 

1911. 1901. IHOI. 

NUMB}I~R Oll' 
MAHRl ~D 

F1HfAIJES Af.Il'lJ 
11>-40 

PI!:R 100 
},I'EMA.IJE-i 01< 

AT.L AGES. 

I 1911. 10;1. IIH91. I, 1911.11901. i 1891.1 M~:- ~~ma:e. --:l~-. -I Female. -'~al •• ~:=--11911.: 1901.\189'; 

76 
62 I 
H2 I 

••• I 80 

••• I 

, 
••• I 

::: I 

I 

I , 
I 

···1 ... \ ... 

61 
59 I 
6;; I 

78 

60 
.4 
67 
~4 

78 

~~ I 
90 

81 
6~ I 
88 I 

84 I 

I 
73 ' 

~~ I 
89 

, 
73 ' 
72 I 

1~~ I 

70 I 
69 
79 I 

10;; 

6;) I 

64 , 
79 1 

90 

81 I 
78 
83

1 89 

-1--: 1 - 1 to _l 11 12 i --13- T l~;T;; 
I 1 

IHI \ IH2 187 11 12 11 13 12 14 34 33 I 73 

~~ I 
75 
6;) I 

8) 
171 17;;' 180 11 14 12 1:; 12 16 32 31 I 

I 
IHH 188 I 192 10 10 11 11 12 13 3;; 34 
201 11 11 34 ••• I 

.I 
64 \ 62 
6K 

I 
I 

1 

64 i 
08 I 

70 1 

77 
67 I 
~.I , 

I 

I 

64 1;;7 
6~ ts,6 
6H IrJl 

IH. 

68 167 
60, 166 

7. I ~~~ 

77 19. 
6~ 194 
H3 I 194 

219 

81 H4 190 
17S 
194 
198 

68 70 
H7 91 I 

••• 1 

I 

71 I 781 
6:l I 7;) I 

76 I .. ~1 I 

I , 
72 I 76 I 
711 7.11 
76 I 80 

64 ' 
63 
71 

6;; I 
6;) 
71 , 

83 I 
79 
84 

74 I 
73 
78 I 

09 
69 
7. 

170 
IS;; 
176 
220 

lS4 
161 
177 
254 

160 
160 
162 
23;) 

1;;2 
1;;1 
172 
208 I 

163 I 167 
163 167 
1;;7 1 Ir,8 

174 
174 

~.:3 I 

I 

IH1 
179 
183 

190 
192 
189 

In I 197 
181 188 
19. I 201 

I 

164 173 
1:)9 169 
169 177 

I 

162 I 168 
160 165 
173 I 17K 

147 I 
147 1 

147 

1>1 
HI 
162 

197 
184 
189 

163 
163 
1:>~ 

1;;2 
109 
172 

214 
193 
210 

11 
11 
11 
11 

10 
10 
10 
11 

10 
10 
10 
12 

11 
12 
lJ 
12 

11 
11 
12 
to 

13 
13 
11 
12 

13 
12 
18 
12 

11 
11 
12 

9 

13 
14 
13 
14 

13 
I;; 
12 
10 

IO 
12 
10 
H 

11 
1~ 

9 
9 

15 
10 
16 
12 

17 
17 
IS 
12 

17 
16 
19 
10 

1;; 
10 
16 
10 , 

11 
11 
12 

11 
12 
11 

10 
11 
10 

12 
13 
11 

12 
12 
14 

13 
12 
14 

13 , 
12 
17 

11 
11 
11 

10 
9 

10 

1. 
I. 
14 

IS 
17 
13 

11 
12 
10 

12 
I. 
11 

16 
IS 
16 

17 
17 
16 

17 
17 
20 

16 
16 
16 

12 
12 
12 

11 
II 
11 

12 
12 
12 

12 
12 
11 

13 
14 
12 

12 
I3 
1. 

13 
13 
14 

14 
14 
19 

12 
12 
12 

11 
11 
11 

I. 
I. 
14 

16 
lK 
14 

13 
14 
12 

14 
IT 
12 

16 
17 
18 

17 
17 
17 

18 
18 
21 

18 
18 
19 

14 
14 
13 

33 
32 
36 
34 

33 I 
32 [ 
35 
32 

34 
32 
3. 
34 

34 
32 
30 
3D 

331 34 
3.1 
29 

34 
34 
33 
29 

34 
34 
33 
31 

') 
33 
33 
32 

J 
31 I 

•• ~4 I 

32 
30 
3C 

1 

I 

34

1 
31 
35 

... I 

33 
31 
3;; 

34 
34 I 
33 

I , 

34 I 
34 I 
33 I 

I 

I 

33 33 I 
33 I 

I 
31 ' 
32 I 
34 I 

32 
30 
34 

3l 
31 
3. 

3t 
29 
33 

33 
31 
31i 

J3 
30 
34 

&3 
3& 
3J 

34 
34 
33 

33 
33 
32 

32 
32 
32 

31 
32 
32 

, 

192 
183 
190 
222 ' 

9 
9 

10 
10 

~ ~- __ '~ -- -,,-~~---

12 
12 
12 
12 

32 
33 
34 
29 

_____ 1 

00 



290 CHAPTER V,-AGE, 

SUBSIDIARY 'fABLE VI.--VARIA'fWN IN POPULA'l'lON AT CERTAIN AGE 

PEHIODS, 

VARIATION PElt OENT, IN POPULATION (INOREASE + DECREASE -), 

NATURAL DIVISION, Period, 

All ages, I 0-10 I 10-15 I 11;-40 40-60 I 60 and over, 

__ ~_ L __ ----~~-__ I -~I --~I--- -- -- ---~-
1 

BENGAL BIHAR{ I 
AND ORIIIIIA. 

Bengal 

We," Bengal 

Oentral Bengal 

North Bengal 

East Bengal 

Blha .. 
O .. I •• a. 

North Bihar .. , 

South Bihar , .. 

orissa 

I 

"'{i 
I 

",{ 
I 

",{I 
I 

"'{I 
.. ,{I 

and{11 

I 
"'{I 

I 
"'{I 

I .. ,{I 
1 

Chota N agpnr Plateau { I 
I 

I 

1881 to 1891 
1891 to 1901 
1901 to 1911 

1881 to 1891 
1891 to 1901 
1901 to 1911 

lRql to 1891 
lH91 to 1901 
1901 to 1911 

lH~1 to lR91 , 
1891 to 1901 
1901 to 1911 

lRR1 to 1891 
1891 to 1901 
1901 to 1911 

1881 to lR91 
1891 to 1901 
1901 to 1911 

1881 '0 1891 
1891 to 1901 
1901 to 1911 

1881 to 1891 
1891 to 1901 
1901 to 1911 

1881 to 1891 
1891 to \901 
1901 to 1911 

1881 to 1891 
189\ to 1901 
1901 to 1911 

188\ to 1891 
\891 to 1901 
IDOl to 1911 

+ 7'0 
+ 4'7 
+ 8'0 

+ 7'5 
+ 7'6 
+ 8'0 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

4'0 
7'2 
2'8 

3'3 
5'2 
4'4 

4'0 
0'1 
7'9 

+ 14'0 
+ 10'3 
+ 12'2 

+ 6'4 ' 
+ 1'1 
+ 8'1 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

6'0 
0'1 
2'0 

2'4 
3'S 
0'7 

~'6 
1'1 
0'9 

+ 11'1 
+ 0'3 
+ 2.'6 

+ 6'8 I + 14'5 
+ 1'9' + 8'2 
+ 10'3 ,I + 5'2 

+ 9'6 + II'S 
+ 6'1 + 14'3 
+ 9'3 + 5'8 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

2'8 
0'6 
3'1 

+ 6'9 
+ 6'3 
+ 10'. 

+ 16'3 
+ S'4 
+ 14'3 

+ 3'4 
- 3'4 
+ II'S 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

4'6 
3'0 
4'0 

2'2 
4';) 
l'S 

+ 8'8 
0'4 

+ 26'1 

+ 9'S 
+ 13'4 
+ 2'3 

+ 6'3 
+ 1\'7 
+ 3'2 

+ 2'0 
+ 11'8 
+ 4'9 

+ 20'9 
+ 11'2 
+ S'S 

+ 18'0 
+ 1'4 
+ 4'6 

+ 12'9 
+ 3', 

2'2 

+ H'O 
S', 
2,0 

+ 29'3 
0 0 1) 

+ 4'4 

+ 2,'. 
+ 1'S 
+ \7'6 

+ 6'2 
+ 7'1 
+ 9'3 

+ 7'0 
+ 8'6 
+ 10'1 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

I'D 
6'3 
6'2 

0'2 
6'7 
9'4 

7'3 
6'~ I 

8'0 

+ 14';; 
+ 12'2 
+ 13'6 

+ $'2 
+ 5'2 
+ 8'3 

+ 
+ 
+ 

.. 
+ 

4'5 
2'1 
2'3 

2'4 
2'8 
1'4 

+ 8'6 
+ 10'1 + I'Q 

+ 8'11 
+ 10'3 
+ 27'9 

+ 11'4 
+ 3'4 
+ 4'2 

+ 15'4 
+ 6'1 
+ 3'6 

+ 71'3 
+ 8'1 

]'9 

+ 14'2 
+ 7'1 

2'3 , 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

1'6 
1'4 
0'7 

6'6 
7'2 
92 

+ 7'0 
+ 0'3 
+ 4'8 

+ 

+ 

+ 

6'2 I 
2'~ 
0'2 

]'9 

4'4 
1'9 

+ 16'2 
+ 10'7 

4'6 

+ 12'0 
+ 1'1 
+ 23'6 

8'7 
- 0'6 
+ 3'4 

- 19'7 
+ 0'6 
+ 0'9 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

;)3'S 
7°G 
O'S 

3'7 
0'2 
4'9 

WS 
o'~ 
2'1 

4'1 
0'9 
3'~ 

7'S' 
1'9 
6'1 

+ l1'S 
0'9 
2'9 + 

+ 
+ 

O'S 
4'4 
3'7 

7'5 
O'~ 
0', 

+ 14'0 
2'4 

+ 27'3 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII,-REI'OItTED BIRTH-RATE BY SEX AND 
NATURAL DIVISroN~, 

BENGAL. 

NU:lfBElt OF BIRTHS PER 1,000 OF E,\GII SEX (OEXSUS OF 1901), 

~-----~-----~~~ ~---~~- --~--- ---

:Male. Female. 

i 
I_~:~CE_' _ WEST BENC,AL, OENTRAL BE~('AL'I NORTH BE1\(,AJ., 

! Mde, I Female, Male, Female, Male, Female, j--;'r:" -Gm~le, 
-I ~2 1- -----;---------'--0 I -8 I I 10 , 11 

1901 .. ,I 38 37 34 32 33 ~r--41-~-~~--~0---
1902 I 39 3~ 33 31 34 3. 41 42 43 

39 
42 
39 
42 
40 
36 
36 
41 
40 
36 

1903 ::: 37 36 34 32 32 32 3~ 38 40 
1904 41 40 39 36 36 38 43 44 43 
190:; 38 37 3;' 33 32 34 39 40 41 
1906 36 3:; 32 30 30 31 39 39 38 
1907 I 36 3. 3. 32 32 33 31 39 38 

1908 '..!~ iJ i~ i~ i~ i~ I :i !~ !r 

.~"~.'_" .. 'd.: r:: :; _3:~; __ ;, _ :: 1_ ,: _ :1_ ,: _ 39 



1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
190;; 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 

~lJB~I])IAI:Y TABLES. 2U 1 

~UB8IDIARY TABLE VII.-REI'OHTED Blln'H-HATE BY SEX AND 

YEAH. 

~AT(;I:AL DIVl~H)Nf'.-Concltuled. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

NUMBER OF BIRTHb PER 1.000 OF EACH SEX (CENSuS OF 1901). 

1

_ Pltovn~J<,. 

M~le. I Fe~"le. 

4:2 3~ 
44 40 

••• I 44 40 
47 43 

::: I 
44 40 
42 39 
42 3~ 

•.. I 40 36 
41 37 
44 40 

l'r-OIt'l'H lllHA It. I Sol TH BIU \H. t)H.h~A. 
CliO I A ~AGPUR 

I 

Mole. I rem"le. I ~~R~ _I ~:m' Ie. I )[ale. I remale. Male - r ;:m,,-:' 

___ ~ 1 _______ , _____ 1 ___ ~ ___ I_I_ 

43 39 46 41 3R 34 3R 36 
46 41 45 41 38 3;; 42 39 
43 38 49 44 44 39 44 41 
46 42 49 4;; I 43 39 ;;0 47 
45 40 46 41 46 42 39 36 
40 36 4; 41 H 40 44 41 
37 33 46 42 43 :\, 47 44 
42 38 H 37 3" '13 ::7 3& 
44 40 40 :\7 M 31 39 36 
41 37 41 37 43 41 49 46 

A "era"e 01 decade 43 39 43 38 4S 41 I 41 37 43 40 

-- ----- - -- --~-

~UB~IDIARY TAnLI~ VIII.-L{El'ORTED DEATH-HAT}; BY SEX AND 

~ ATlTHAL DIV IHlON8. 

1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
190;; 
1906 
1907 
19UH 
1909 
1910 

YEAR 

1 

'''1 ... 

.A ".,.a"e 01 decade 

----~-

1901 
1902 .,. I 

19Ud 
1904 
190;; 
1906 
1~07 •• , I 
190>< 
190Q 
1910 ." I 

A ".ra.e 01 decade 

BENGAL. 

NUMBER UF DgATHS pgR 1,000 OF FAOH "FoX (CENSUS OF 1901). 

PROVI!<CF. 

Male. Fom.le. 

32 28 
36 33 
33 31 
34 32 
37 3;' 
34 32 
34 32 
33 30 
32 30 
32 30 

34 31 

I OENTn-: BENG.H .. I NORTH ;EN(lAL. I EAS~' RENGAJ •• 

Male. : Female. _ i_Male. I Female.l Male. I Fem.le~le. l Female 

---- 1- ~9 T~--~1 

WEbT BENGAl,. 

33 29 
3H 33 
34 31 
30 26 
36 32 
36 I 33 
40 37 
39 3. 
27 24 
2H 2j 

34 31 

32 
40 
37 
37 
39 
3;; 
39 
33 
28 
29 

3S 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

31 
39 
36 
36 
38 
34 
3" 
31 
26 
29 

34 

34 
38 
34 
3R 
40 
37 
37 
36 
40 
39 

37 

31 I 3;' 
32 
36 
39 
3;' 
3:> 
34 
3, 
38 I 

3S 

29 
33 
31 
33 
36 
31 
28 
28 
32 
32 

31 

2C 
29 
28 
31 
34 
29 
26 
26 
30 
30 

29 

NUMBER OF DFATHS P~.R 1,000 OF EAGH SEX (C~;~RlJ8 OF 1901). 

PROVI" >~. I_NOR'r_:_ BIlIAR~ 
Male. Female. Male. I Fem ... le. 

34 3U 33 28 
34 29 37 31 
37 33 , 40 34 
33 30 36 31 
41 37 42 36 
39 3;) , 

41 3; 
3~1 36 37 34 
43 38 3~ I 31 
34 .lJ 3~ 3. I 
3, 31 40 I 3;) 

37 33 38 33 

c I 0 -I CH~1'A NAGl'lJR 
_:mTH _ ~IH.A_R. RIS"JA. Pr.A'rEAu. 

Male. I Fe::. - Male. -I Female. I-Male. I Female. 

40 40 
33 30 
41 , 39 
39 :19 
;;6 ;Jj 

44 40 
44 42 
43 :10 
39 36 
4;' -II 

42 40 

~1-9 -~1-~0~1-~-

41 
3;) 
d~ 
31 

:.?6 
.13 

38 

37 I 
30 

34 I 
27 
31 
33 
43 
:>9 
2;) 
30 

35 

()() 

24 
24 
26 
24 
2~ 
3~ 
2~ 
48 
27 
30 

30 

:2 

211 
23 
22 
21 
24 
28 
31 
41 
23 

26 



YrAR. 

292 CHAPTER V.-AGE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX.-REPOl{TED DEATH-RATE BY SEX AND Am; 
IN DECADE, AND IN HELECTED l~EAHS, PEl{ :\I1LLE L1VING AT THE SAME AGE 

ACCORDING TO TH}; CENi:lUS OF 1 ~)Ol. 

All ages 

(Ulldell jear 
, 1- 5 

/ 

5-10 
..: 10-15 
~ -< 1.-20 
.- 20-30 
~ /30-40 

40-"0 
,00-60 
,60 and ovel 

All ages 

;j (U ndel 1 year 
~ I 1- 6 

'" I 1)-10 o lO~15 
co 15-20 
~ ~ 20-30 

'" 1

30
-

40 
-0( 40~i)O 

" 50-60 
~ \..60 and over 

_

AYEIU E OF_I 
DECADr~. 

1903. 
. __ _._ ____ 1_~_0~_. __ l ___ 1907. __ , ___ 1909. 

Male. I Female. I Male. 

-r -1-4 

34 1 

270 
4;) 
19 
14 
19 
20 
23 
2~ 
42 
79 

37 

30. 
:>9 
20 
Iii 
16 
20 
23 
30 
46 
93 

31 

228 
39 
10 
12 
21 
21 
23 
2,) 
37 
64 

33 

262 
02 
17 
14 
14 
18 
20 
23 
42 
77 

33 

262 
43 
19 
14 
19 
19 
22 
28 
40 
78 

37 

314 
60 
20 
15 
16 
20 
22 
20 
43 
'6 

Female. j 

31 

221 
37 
I. 
13 
21 
21 
22 
2:> 
36 
66 

33 

267 
53 
17 
14 
]4 

10 
19 
22 
39 
71 

Male. 

37 

292 
.4 
23 
16 
21 
21 
24 
29 
43 
03 

41 

329 
69 
24 
19 
19 
23 
2:> 
32 
49 

IOU 

Female. \ Male. F~~: ~ I Male:_ I Female. 

I 

35 I 
249 1 
4~ 
1R 
14 
24 
24 
24 
27 
40 
68 

37 

2R4 
61 
21 
17 
17 
21 
23 
27 
46 
H4 

34 

~4h 
43 
20 
14 
20 
21 
25 
30 
46 
88 

39 

291 
60 
22 
17 
18 
22 
25 
32 
00 

101 

32 

212 
38 
16 
12 
21 
23 
2:1 
27 
41 
70 

36 

2{); 
~4 
20 
16 
17 
21 
22 
26 
46 
h7 

10 11 

32 30 

266 223 
42 37 
17 14 
11 10 
17 20 
19 21 
2~ 22 
27 24 
41 35 
77 .R 

34 

271 
54 
18 
13 
13 
17 
21 
ZH 
46 

lUO 

31 

23f 
48 
]Ii 

11 
II 
Ii 
17 
22 
43 H. 

SUBS,1DIARY TABLl~ X:.-ltEl'ORI'ED DEATH" Fl{():M CEIn'AlN Dl;':EA~'\]':i' l'El~ ~IILLE OF 

EACH i'EX. 

BENGAL. 

I ,--
I 

l--;ot1]' 

BENGAL. I 
H~JI~~,~;i\~~T'l' I V,."T n",,<[' C""T~AI '3'~"GA-:::1 NI)RTH llE"GAI .. 

'fa,c. 1 Fem Ie 1- Male. -1-;em~le. -I ~~~:~Ie. }[:e. - Female. I )lale. I Fern,,'e. 

b,_{ 1 UAr, ), l 'lTIhH OF DI'A I lb. 

ACT"AL ,U)IBEl\ ur,' DC\THS 1"-

_hA "iT BENGAL. 

I 
M,llf'. \ Fpmale 

__ 1 __ -
1__ I \ - -, 10 1 II , 

34,h99 2~ 423 I -- ------ 6,772 g,(l34 -- 7,537-11 ---'1--- 1 - T ---

12 

-----, 
I 
I 

13 14 

Ii~~; ~~:~~i 49,286 41:511 I ~ 2 1;:~~~ I 10,877 1:',014, 11,,70 !:g;; 1\ ~:b~~ [I i~:~g I' ~!:;~~ 
'11~03 93,845 ;'0,490 43,30;' 2 10,295 9,257 Ij,106 12,671 I ~,794 1 :',087 19,24:' 16,340 
~ 1904 102.460 >4,372 4H,0" 2 7,226 I 6,33:' 16,0:'7 13190 7,;;00 6,847 23,5H~ 21,716 
'" 190- 1l.2,178 '9,130 H3,048 4 e,966 [ 11.693 13,9721 II 566 20,616 20,294 I 41,:>76 39.491) c: ~ 190~ 135.621 71,792 63829 , 3 14,HOB 13,7'9 13,326 11,1):>4 9,;'14 I 8,714 34,144 30,302 
'" 11907 158,190 ;'3,111 7:>:079' 4 20,~47 19,»92 I 23,740 21,090 12,272 , 11,460 262)2 22.637 
(.) , 190K 123,411 b6,64" 66,822 3 25,6,7 23,591 I 18,772 1 14,072 0,218 I ;,,377 15 972 12,982 

11909 88,356 I 46,527 41,829 2 4,1231 3,492 8,043

1 

6,281 9,7,,0 I 10,0:'3 24:581 22,001 
\1910 119,686 62,938 , ;;6,748 I 3 6,932 I :>,843 I 10,137 8,448 17,418 16,371 I 28,451 26,086 

Total 1,148,928 609,1941539,7341 28 26 123,10] 111,5111143,251118,5791 95,752 90,013 247,0891219,631 

(1901 944,528 1'01,170 443,3',81 23 22 88,9381 80,92h '~V,2731 81,90; I 147,16' 126,3(JO 175,791 154,220 
11902 1,083,553 Z170,933 012,620 I 27 20 99,223 I 93,13:) 114,626 104,5831 1612H) I 141,477 191).797 173,425 

1

1903 989,486 :>17.6,,3 471,8031 24 23 91,333 I 8:',707 100,97;; I 93.332 143'383 I 124,R90 181,992 167,874 
,,: 1904 1,012,850 527,727 I 4"0,123 2:. 24 79.960

1 
72,430 I 100,62Q I 93.662

1 

1:'7,224 141,510 , 189.923 177,021 
'" ~ 190; 1,068,975 556,2031 512,772 26 2:> 96,490 89,9991 10',040 100,992 158,222 142,0131 192,946 179,768 l:i ,1906 979,185 512.476 466,709 [ 24 23 98,596 I 91,266 94.244 8:>.497 1';2,;;94 130,753 167,042 104,193 
""11907 98?773 012,664 470,109 24 23 106,J39 100,159 97,0;;2 S9698 1;;1,60;; 13.,831 137,4€S 144,421 

190K 944,853 496.986: 447,867 23 22 97,884 89,948 I 83,675 74,03;\ U3,ijOo 135,260 161,922 148,619 
1909 928,089 [ 468,3:>7 i 4.9,7321 22 22 72,167 I 66,141 I 68,043 60,6151 140,841 1;;8,513 187,306 174,463 

\1910 921,813 479,376 1 442,437 22 21 71,481 I 66.,,37 I 74,318 I 69263 152,474 [ 138,137 181103 168,200 

Tota:_____~856'1:~ i5'1::'575t~2.530L:~_l 230 _ 902':~j:6'550~31'3~J~53'582r'518'301(379'6891'791'290('6~2'709 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-REPORTED DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASER l'ER M1LLE OF 

EACH SEx-contl·nued. 

BENGAL. 

BENGAL. AOfU.\L NUMBER OF DIlATHS IN-

I 
RATIO PEB. }lIr~T-,E I 1 1 O}<~ EACH SEX. WERT BE~ 7A fJ. C_gXTRA L B~GA 1,_ }lOR L'II BENGAL. 

--~------~-----,-----~------~----+-----~---

Total. I Ma'e. I Ferna e. I Male. I Female. I :Male. [Female. 1 Ma'e. [Female. I Male. I ~'emale. 

YE .. n. 

Male. I Female. 

AcrUAI, ::'{UMBEH. 01<' DEATHS. EAST BE!,{ AL. 

_1---=-_]= -----I ------[~-I---- -- --- ---I l 1;-- ---n I --~---I ---14-
12 

-----

(1001 , .. 20,187 11,223 i 1902 ... 30,737 16.194 
poi 1903 ... 12,987 6,97;; 
~ 1904 ... 9,497 4.96, 
..': ~ 1906 ... 4,513 2,469 
,., I 1906 ••. 13577 7,609 

~ 1
1907 

.•• 
15,315 8.328 

rn 190R ... 11.173 6,155 
1909 ... 37.620 20.692 

8,964 1 '4 
I 

1~;)8;) 904 7,9 2,330 1,903 0,847 4,687 2,142 
14,;)43 1 1 10,~)94 9,~88 1,108 9;;3 2,622 2,291 1,870 1,711 

6,012 '3 '2 3,148 2,789 404 340 2,207 1,917 1,166 966 
4,;)29 '2 '2 1,316 1,292 341 299 2,094 1,95;J 1.217 983 
2,044 '1 '1 540 464 518 481 321 264 1,090 83. 
~,968 '3 '2 2,5,")8 1,990 2,74K 2,187 552 426 1,761 1,365 
6,9H7 '3 '3 3,145 2,660 2,749 2,206 868 ~21 1,666 1,311 
5,018 '2 '2 2,lH4 1)714 1,3n4 1,0;)7 1,838 1,657 739 590 

17,028 1 1 .,232 4,049 4.226 3,424 8.748 7,742 2,3H6 1,813 
U910 ... 11.685 6,32. 0.360 '2 '2 1,17. 1,047 383 343 2,335 1,961 2,432 2,019 

Total 167,291 90,838 16,453 4"6 3"8 35,739 130,270 16,013 12,874 22,539 19,813 16,547 13,49 6 

(1001 ... 8241 ... ... ... 251 7,984 2 4 

1
1902 

... 
7,598 

I~03 ... 8.708 
,.; 1904 ... 4,986 
~ ~ 1900 ... 9.321 6,317 

.., 1
1906 

'" 
2 985 2,IH 

~ 1907 ... 3,743 2,699 
190R ... 1,845 11436 

11909 ... 2,164 1,;)40 
U910 ... 1,421 1,043 

Total 51,012 

... .. , ... 276 7,313 1 8 

... ... .. . 337 R,3:i5 2 14 ... ... ... 2:~9 4,724 ... 3 
3,00~ '2 '1 1,147 

I 

469 6,160 2,.3;; ~, ... 5 ... 
834 '1 '04 127 59 1,997 72H 10 14 17 33 

1,044 '1 '1 115 10 2,~69 1,034 11 ... 4 ... 
409 '1 '01 37 i 9 1,398 400 1 ... ... ... 
619 '1 '03 20 ... ],521 619 ... ... ... .. . 

1 378 '04 '01 62 I 18 956 339 ... ... 2D 21 

1 
I 

1 

... 
I 

... ... 3,196 47,636 
1 

46 134 

I 
---~------- -------- - ---- --

YEAR. 

r1901 

1
1902 

. 1
1903 

~ 1901 
~ t 190;) 
<3 ~ 1906 

== 1

1907 

o I i~~~ 
,1910 

Total 

( 1901 

\ 

19H2 
1903 

Ii 1904 
~) 190:) 
1;'; )1906 

"" 1

1907 
190, 
1909 

,1910 

Total 

The above figures dre exclusive of Oooch-B9har, Hill Tippeta and the Ohittagong Hill Tracts for which vital statistics are not available. 
The se,,;: details of deaths from plague for 1901 to 1904 are not available. 

BIHAR ANO ORISSA. 

BIHAR >I."D ()IU~q. 

l
it 0\'1'10 PErt "\11 \,[;E I 

(If< B<\Cll '-.E",,\:. 

1'0 al. Fern,tie. -~[=le. ---F~~l<~<. I 
4 

1 

46.419 23637 22,7tl2 I 

60,174 31,Od7 1 2~l,16, 1 
109,560 ;'6. ,31 02,72U I 

35.24 t 1 1~,27" 16,963 
93,5110 4<,304 1).2 6 

131,571 6',0- 3 I o3,Olh I 
11S8J1 1 :;S, 130 ~,7 ,671 
182.377 I 94,14::l ~h,232 

32,011 16,7'0 I 1;;,2:)1 
126,382 i 6:',133 I 61,249\ 

933,136 i 480,798 452,338

1 

30 

672491 I 316.76.-; 32:;.726 I <)') 

6
66358436585 I 336,344 3,)2,024 1 21 

347,361 1 317.,94 22 

24 

642,348' 32k,133 I ~14,21' I 21 
784,}21 r 406.e79 : 377,242 26 

~~~,:n ~~f:~g~, ~~~:~r~ ~! 
809.036 1 4Ik,41, 390,621 26 
757,206 1 ~,6,215 370,991 : 
717,707 I 373.72;; 1 343,9'1 I 

I I 

7,160,98313,705,0343.4!;'5,9491 233 

-------

27 

2() 

18 
19 
19 
23 
21 
21 
23 
22 
20 

206 

I 

~()ltlH B1H'\'R. 

)'Lt.e. Fcm de. 

4.7Y) 
16,124 
:'6,302 
10,714 
19.336 

r~:~~~ 1 

19.8 '9 
9,Obl 

34.607 

4.1(12 
jO,lIOti 
23,92;' 
Q.c97 

17,0-)0 
33,310 
13,21~ I 
17,62; I 

7,Q,,)S 
32,149 

H'flT\L N,T'dBLll OF IH:>l.THS IX-

, B H n ORh'4t. I OHOTA ~A ,ouR 
,(jVl II 1 >\_ • Pl,ATE..lU. ------ -~-- -- -, ~---I 

,1<1.. e, [;'etn,tle. )Iale. I Fcma,le. ;.'\ral~. __ ~mal~. 

10 11 12 13 14 

4,0:'H i 37"3 13.874 13,7:>1 i 946 746 

1!,:m I~:~!~ 1r:~~j 1~:~~~ I ~,m 1:m 
3,03U 2,848 2,964 2,937 1,570 1,281 

18,204 17,HH9 7.894 7,933 2.670 2,414 
14,206 13,383 9.294 9,571 7,106 6,7;}4 

9.244 8,404 24,8U2 27 230 9,:'76 8,728 
19,14;; 17.204 30,061 30:;;;8 2;,120 22,64; 

4,,")2::' 4,lh4 1,:'194 1,765 1,.')80 1,424 
26,U70 I 24,66~ 2,4;)6 2,;)81 2,000 I.8::J4 

193,397 174,593 II 121 620 1 114,403 '109,536112,608'156,245150,734 
, I 1 

1.1"':,0(10 I 13'l\21:? I 100,600 J01,773 28,012 29,611 I 69,2.i3 I 32,130 
169

j
212 147,99~ I 76,166 1 7l,;:.72 26,798 26,6;)9 64,16'-) l .');),794 

170.691 149,196 1 h9,334 I So,658 27,396, 28,;;62 I ii1l,940 I 53,478 
164,2,,6 144,941 86,433 83,432 24,7071 24,777' 32.737 59,045 
1,,:',2:9 i 164,388 I 119,638 I lle, lOR 24,:;23 24,66', I 77,4;0 70,081 

97,H9[) I 93,3)4 17u,420 F i b,764 24,740 26,046 81,04~ 73,174 
170,930 16U 336 I 9',019 9;'503 24,863 27,103 88,089 80,974 
16;;,582 111;1;9 100,048 93,914 oN,lUS 1 42.457 114,677' 103,931 
lBO,4Pl 1"0,217 I 103,63, 102,630 21,10; 1 21,6101 71,984 \ 66,.)34 
173,7081 15-~,u3~ I 100,;)£'3 I ~2,72'3 \ 23,891 1 2:J,512 i 7;'),.,}H 70,10~ 

1 Jt45,024 1,485.438'1.049.862 1.009,140
1

265,243277,002744.905

1

684.369 

1 ' 1 I r I 



294 CHAPTER V-AGE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-REPORTED DEATH~ FRO:\1 CERTAIN DISEASES PER ~[lLLE 01" 

EACH sEx-concluded. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

YEAR. 

BlHAR AND ORISSA. __ 1_____ ~TUA: NU~B~ OF DEATHS IN-
------- . I RATIO PER MlI,],E IN' B I 0 AcruAI, l'.UMBElt OF DEATHS. OF EACH SEX. 01trH tHAR. SOUTH B1HAlt. R1SSA. 

Total. I Male. Female. [ ~e~1 ~~TFemale. r Male. Female. I Male. 1-;:'~le~1 

I I I 1-- I 10 I 11 

OHOTA NAGPUR 
PLATEAU. 

Male. Female. 

14 

------ ~----- -~---, I 
I 

w. 

(1901 ... ... 17,493 8.81>9 8,634 1 I 

11902 
... 

... I 26,693 13,868 12,826 1 1 

" 1903 ... ... I 17,472 8,961 8,611 1 1 :e 1904 ... ... 7,833 3,910 3,923 '2 '2 

~ i ~~~~ ::: ... 5,194 2,687 2,.07 '1 '1 
... 12,607 6,521 6,086 I '4 I '3 

;J 11907 
... 

18,191 9,330 8,861 1 ... 1 I 
~ 1908 •.• ... 29,567 15294 14.273 1 I I 

1909 ... ... 21.480 11,3.0 10.130 I 

'11 
1 

\.1910 ... ... 4.448 2,363 2,081) '1 

Tot., ... 160,978 83,143 77,835 6'8 I S'7 
I 

(1901 '" ... 70,388 ... .. , ... .. . 
1

1902 
'" 

... , 25,369 
I 

... ... ... ... 
1903 '" ... 56,972 ... ... ... .. . 

p 1904 ... ... 70,450 ... .. , .. . ... 
'" i {~g~ ::: ... 

I 
116,769 48,940 67,829 3 4 ... 56,708 23,881 32,827 1 2 

1
1907 

... 
... 

I 
79,867 

I 

33,086 I 46,781 
2 '31 

3 
1908 '" ... 14,103 6,940 I 8,158 '4 
1909 ... ... 9,615 4,186 .,429 '2 '3 

\.1910 ... ... 
1 

45,209 19,060 1 26,149 1 I 2 

Tot., "'1 545,450 ... I ... I . .. 
I 

... 
I I 

I 

1,013 1,059 
1 

1,19. 1,262 
1,426 1,3,)0 4,803 4,807 
2.379 2,392 I 2 1992 2,971 
l,b59 l,g49 1,014 1,083 
1,1;)2 968 

I 
428 45. 

1.621 1,529 1,064 1,041 
2,907 I 2,813 I 3,270 3,188 
2,043 I 2.474 

I 
H.2u5 7,704 

2,943 2,734 4,649 4,.07 
1,331 1,056 490 ~4B 

128,165 
I 

19,204 18,324 '27,566 
I I 
I I 

20,955 48,016 
17,922 6,961 
32,696 24,221 
23,416 46,79. 

19,329 27,267 29,266 

\ 
40,170 

10,479 I 1.,330 13,226 17,290 
Ib,004 I 21,970 

I 

17,836 24,4"2 
2,933 

I 

4,080 2,9A6 I 4,049 
2,257 2\7.J1 1,92H 

[ 
2,676 

10,24. 13,446 H,813 12,703 

240,085 

\ 

301,394 

.,ORI 
2,866 

896 
734 

1,008 
3,168 
2,331 
1,.14 

7b7 
207 

(8,572 

27 
8 
K 

2 ... 
1 

I 
\ 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

., 031 
821 
8Ui 
671 
001 
929 
203 
617 
694 
180 

2, 

1, 
2, 
2, 
1, 

1,040 
4,773 
2,694 

3U3 
99 

668 
822 

2,982 
2,991 

330 

1,282 
B,8H 
2,333 

220 
83 

687 
6.7 

2.478 
2,195 

301 

1
17

,9 62 17,202 113,983 

23 
16 
38 
33 

1 

.. 

I 
.. 
.. .. 

159 

318 
168 
238 

24 
1 
1 

1,394 
471 
11 

206 

3,812 

392 
206 
3;l6 

24 
2 

Tlle above figures are exl'lut-.ive of AD~ul, Orissa Feudatory State.., alltl Chota Na~pUl States for which vital ~tatistlc6 are J:j.ot aTa.llable. Those for 1901-0D 
"re also exclusive of Sambalpur. The sex detail. of deaths from plague for 1901 to 1904 '>Ie not nv"lable. 



Dl"TlUC" AND ~ATURAL 
DIVJSIO", 

f:\UllSIVIA1:Y TABLES, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE XL-INFANTILE MOIlTALITY, 

1901-1910, 

NUMBER m' DEATH" 
UNDER ONE YEAR. 

PERCENTAGE OF DEA'l'Hb U"Ol;>t 
O~E YEAR 'fO BIRTHb, 

NUMBER OF BIR~'m., 1 

,----------------~------~------_7_---------------- ---I Female, I Male, Female, I Male, I Female, Male, Total, 

Total 
number of 

deaths, 

295 

Percentage 
of deaths 
under one 

year to tota.l 
deaths (both 

sel<es), 

~I ---I, __ : ___ u _, _ l_ __ _ -1----1 10--

BENGAL, 
ORISSA. 

BIHAR A"D I 14.946'9 /4,153'9 3,037'5 2,633'7 20 
I 

19 \ 19 25,373'31 

I 

22 

Ben"al 

We,ST BENGAL 

Burrl'hau 
Bllbhmll 
Ballkura 
Midnapor~ 
H(l{)ghly 
HO\l.rah. 

OE;o;TRAL BENGAL 

24- arganas ... 
CaJentta 
Nadia 
Mm"hidabad .. , 
Jessore 

NOllTH BENGAL 

Ralbhahi 
DiuuJPllll 
,J alpai!(nri 
DSl)eeling 
Raugpur 
BOgld. 
Palma 
Malda 

EAS1 BENGAL 

Khuilla 
Da.cca 
M \ meusingh ••• 
Fandpur 
Dackerguuge ••• 
Tlppera 
Noakhali 
Oluttagong ••• 

Blhal' and 01'1 ••• 

NORTH BiHAR 

Sa.ran 
Ohamparan 
Muza:ffarpur '" 
Darbhanga 
Bhagalpur 
Pumea 

SOUTH BIHAR 

Pdtua 
Gaya 
Shahabad 
)iol1ghyr 

ORISSA 

(,utt~ck 
Balasore 
Pnri 

::: I .., 

"'1 .. , 

OHOTA NAGPUR PLATEA\J, .. 

Hazaribagh 
Ranchi 
Pal\mau 
Manbhum 
Rlughbhnm 
Son~hal .. Parganas 

8.139'9 

1.422'0 

2;;;l'~ 
160'2 
204'~ 
477'7 
171'9 
146'. 

1.352'01 
348'2 

78'7 
331)'tl 
28&'0 
304'6 

1.943'5 

314'0 
349'H 
160'1 
44'0 

440'7 
184'2 
24H'7 
211'9 

3.422'5 

2;;7'41 548'4 
7.9'2 
401'8 
479'1 
419'1 

m:~1 

6,806'9 

2,865'8 

497'3 
092'0 
1>96'03 
,93';; 
414'0 
373'7 

I 

1,685'0 I 

338'2 I 
468'S 
417'0 
460'9 

832'7 

434'. 
208'6 I 
189'1) , 

I , 
1,423'$ 

279'61 
269'1 ' 
1.0'S I 
262'9 
11;;'. 

7.657'4 

1.336'7 

2&8'6 
136'9 I 
19;;'~ I 

i;~·~ \ 
133'4 

1.263'3 

31b';; 
71';; 

316'1 
271'7 
28a';_' 

1,845'9 [ 

2W3! 

tt:,~ I 
41'4 I 

427'7 I 
172'2 

m:~\ 
, 

3.211'6 I 
244'1 I 

~g:~ I 

379'0 , 
44b'. 
391';; 
2i);)';) 

2:'9'4 

6,496'5 

2,727'1 

469'3 
370'2 
.78'3 
I)S9'3 , 
J~l'u I 

340'6 I 
I 

I 
1,607'7 

321'8 I 
4;;7'1 
390'0 
438'4 

791'8 I 

411'8 
198'1 i 
18n 

1,369'9 

269'. 
260'1 
146'1 
249'1 
111'8 
333'2 

1.686'4 1,439'6 

322'7/' 272'9 

64'8 flO'! 
40'3 3n 
44'1 37'4 

102'1 I 92', 
39'" &2'0 
31'9 2;'3 

279'3 

60'2 
25'2 
6H'4 
60';; 
60'0 

420'8 

60'3 
87'4 
42'2 
10'3 

102'3 
3&'6 
4;)'2 
07'4 

663'5 

I)~'S 

103';; 
140'0 
80'7 

111'2 
7&'3 
42'4 
49'7 

1.351'1 

511'6 

101'1 
78"1 

10.'4 
82'1 
69'S I 
74'8 

368'7 

87'2 
99'7 
99'3 I 
82'" 

208'1 

10;;'6 
56'6 
4u'8 

262'7 

l\2'4 
.0'2 

!~:~ 1 16'2 
6&'1 

248'6 

5.-ro 
21'7 
63'. 
;;4'& 
1i6'O 

365'0 

;;.'4 
76'3 
3S'1 
8'2 

87'2 
29'2 
39'2 
33'4 

553'1 

1)0'9 
86'9 

116'2 
7U 7 
92'2 
;;8't! 
Jb'3 
41'0 

1,194'1 

446'3 

78''; 
68'0 
98'7 
76'0 
6"4 
63'2 

333'4 

17'7 
91'1 
88'S 
76'0 

191'4 

96'3 
li2'9 
4~'3 

223'0 

46'7 
41'S 
31'1 
38'2 
13'9 
(>1';; 

21 

23 

2;; 
24 
22 
21 
23 
22 

21 

19 
&2 
20 
21 
20 

22 

lQ 
2. 
28 
23 
23 
19 
18 
18 

19 

23 
19 
18 
21 
23 
17 
16 
17 

20 

18 

20 
20 
18 
14 
17 
20 

22 

26 
21 
24 
18 

25 

24 
27 
24 

18 

19 
19 
23 
18 
14 
18 

, 
, 

19 ! 

20 I 

2') I 
2i I 
19

1 20 
20 I 
19 I 

20 

17 
30 
20 
20 , 
20, 

20 

18 
23 
2. 
20 
20 
17 
17 
17 

17 

21 

i~ I 
19 
21 
1;) I 

14' 
16 I 

18 

16 

17 
18 
17 
13 
16 
18 

21 

24 
20 
23 
11 

24 

23 
27 
23 

16 

17 
16 

'21 
Iii 
12 
10 345'71 

--- - ------ ----------~--------~------------------------~------,~-------'-

Tho~e {]18tflct~ for wllle!l Vital l'Itati'itu':; Me uot aVRIlable have beeuleft ont ofa{'C'onnt. 

20 13,728'3/ 

22 2.665'8 

24 514'6 
23 303'5 
20 342'4 
21 876'3 
22 366'1 
20 263'0 

20 

18 
31 
20 
21 
20 

21 

19 
24 
27 
22 
22 
18 
18 
17 

18 

22 
18 
17 
20 
22 
16 
15 
17 

19 

17 

19 
19 
17 
14 
16 
19 

21 

25 
21 
23 
18 

25 

24 
27 
24 

2.652'4 

567'1 
295'7 
645'8 
483'7 
660'2 

3,396'6 

582'1 
638'8 
288'2 

96'0 
734'8 
255'5 
487'9 
313'4 

5,013'4 

4084 
807'0 

1,006'81 
679'2 
793'2 
533'1 

361'6 \ 424'2 

11,498'8 

4.892'1 

975'5 
584'8 
973'1 
972'8 
702'9 
683'0 

3.177'5 

771'7 
856'0 
787'6 
762'2 

1'515'91 
749'7 
40"'7 
361'4 

23 

22 

23 
24-
24 
22. 
20 
22. 

20-

21 
16 
20' 
24 
18 

23 

20 
26 
27 
19 
26 
25 
17 
23 

24 

27 
24-
25 
23 
26-
25 
22 
21 

22 

20 

18 
25 
21 
16 
19 
20 

22 

21 
22 
24 
21 

26 

27 
27 
24 

17 1,913'3 24 

18 
17 
22 
16 
13 
17 

378'9 26 
332'7 28 
228'3 29 
345'1 24 
139'9 22 
488'3 23 
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CHAPTER VI. 

SEX. 

610. Throughout the censm; tables separate figureH are gi,-ell for paeh 

IN lHOIlU( lOIn. 
sex according to the subjects dealt with, but thE' 
tables wllich arp most l"elprant to n eOllHiuNution 

of the RtatiHtics are Tables 1, II, VII anJ XI, anJ, for iudi \-idual castes, 
Tables IX and XIV. Proportional figures illustrating the more important 
features of the ["pturns Ill"P, as Bsnnl, given in Suhsidiary Tables at tIlf' end 
or the chapter, viz.-

Subs£diory Tuble ].-Op11P]'al proportion of the s('xeH hy natural divl"ions 
a11(1 districtH. 

Subs£diary To ole 11.-N umber of females perl ,000 malt's at Jifft'l'f'llt age 
periodR by religion at (>ach of the last three censuse::;. 

Subsid,1'ary Table Il1.-NumlJt·]' of fpIllules pf'l' 1,000 males at diffpl'ent 
age periods by rt'ligions and natural divisions. 

SUbs1'diary Table I V.-Number of fpmales pe], 1,000 males for ce]'tain 
selected castes. 

Subsid£ary Table V.-Number of births aud deaths l'eportpd for each 
sex during the decades lS}1l-1900 and 1901-1910. 

Subst'dtary Table VA.-Comparatiw' statistif'H of births and deaths by 
sex during the samp two decades. . 

Subsidiary Table V I.-Number of deaths of ('Hell 8ex at lhffprf'nt ages. 

611. The proportion of tbfl sex('s in European countries (pxclmling those' 
in the south-east of Europe) is Yery different 

PIWPORTIOl( OF THJ<: HEld;~. from what it is in those other parts of the world 
f01' which rpliable statistics are availablp. In the formpr females outnnmber 

CoeNTRY. At birth. In total populatiOll. 

1870 

males in Sf ito of a general excess of 
males at Lirth, as shown in the marginal 
table, from which it will be set'n that 
this is a phe1l0mAllOn COlll1ll0n to hoth 

1900. I 1870. I 1900. Latin and Teutonic countrim;. In 

~nglal~~[ --~963 
Scotland 94~ 
Ireland ::: \ 9~1 
Germlluy 9)0 
Fra.nce 953 
Haly '" 937 
Spain ... I 9J6 

Coux'rRl. 

-------- ~-- IIIdia, tIle soutll-eastel"ll eOlllltries of 
964 1,0::>4 1,068 
9~" 
944 
948 
961 
947 
90a 

1.096 1,0"7 Europe, North America and other 
1,0;;0 1,027 
1,040 1.032 cOllntrieR, such as E~Tpt and .J apHn, 
1,008 1,0 \2 oJ 

989 1.01U the ren'l'se is thp casp. The deficienc r 
1.041 1049 J 

" of females in India haM be(~n ascribed 
I Yearof II Numbet of 1)'.' Enl'OI)pan statiRticians, 811('h as Von females per .J 

___________ ~ _ __ ceusus. I I,O(}()_Tf)a~ Mayr and Kirchhoff, to a snpposed 
Bulgaria ,., 
Servid. 
Gree('e 
Egypt 

1) uited States 
OJ,uada .. , 
Japan 

Indi.1 

Ben~al Bihar awl Orl%a ... 

... 1 

... I 

... I 

"'1 

1906 
1900 
1907 
1907 

1910 

%2 
946 
986 
992 

incomplete retnrn of females, which is 
ascribed largel~ to" the umvillingness 
of 11 nhammad:ms, and to Rome extent 
of Hindus also, to mention to the 

043 •• • 
9:;2 emnneratol's tho ;-onng WOllH'l1 bvmg III 

190J II U80 .J 

____ ~~ ___ their zenana." Thf' BllbjPC't will be 
1901 
1911 
1901 
1911 

903 
9!U 
999 
988 

discussed later in this cha} tel', and here 
it will be sufficient to invitp attention 
to the faet that the relative ran city 
of women is not confined to India. 

612. The excess of males in Bengal, Bihar and Orif.sa, which has been 
SEX PROPORTION BY LOCALITY. shown in the marginal table above, is dne to the 

preponderance of males in Bengal, for there is 
~n excess of f8I~ales in Bihar and Orissa. In the actual population of Bengal, 
z.e., the populatlOn actually enumerated in each district, ineluuing immigrants 
from outSIde, there are 945 females to every 1,000 males, whereas there are 
1,043 females to every 1.000 maIeR in Bihar and Orissa. Females are in defect 

ThiR chapter ha~ lwen ",dttrn in ('olIuhl)ration with my PerAonal As~jstant, Babn Naba Ganranga 
Ba~ak, l!.A., Df'puty Mag-istrate and Deput) Collector.~ , , 
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in every district of Bengal, except Birbhum, Bankura, :\lidnapore, Murshidahad, 

lIEl'tllENCBB 

890 " 950 .. 
950 .. 1000 

1000 .. 1020 

1020 · lOCO .. 
II)'~ · I0IO .. .". · 1090 " 
"'90 , 0_ .. 

.grants that pour into Bengal from Bihar and Orissa, 

UFEREJCBB 

84C' UNDER 890 FOliAtES PER IOOOMALES 

8g0 ., Q5(I. " 

£150 " IOOG .. 
1000 .. 1020 " 
1020 " .,40 .. 
L040 " 1060 . 
lOGO .. 10DO " 
1090 , OVER " 

M aIda, Dacca, 
N oakhali and 
Chittagong j m 
the latter ('ight 
JiRtrictR the 
proporti on of 
ff'malpR to 1,000 

. males varies from 
1,000 in :JliJna
pore to 1.087 m 
Chittagong. In 
Bihar and Ol'issa 
IPmaiPR arp 1n 
lllarkf>u f>XCeSR in 
every district. 
excppt Purnpa 
(Di)7), Patna (D88) 
and l\Ianhhum 
(H63). To a small 
extent the diffel'-
8lleP lH'tw(,pn the 
two provinces is 
due to the large 
number of immi

the United Pro\'inCeR 
anu elRewhere 
'£' ' he actual numb(,l' 
of immigrants enu
merated in Bengal 
is nearly 2 millions, 
among whom there 
is, roughly, only 
one f omale to cnlry 
two males. Tn the 
actual population, 
therefore, the real 
proportion of tho 
sexes is parti
ally obscured by 
migration. The 
effect of migration 
on any tract may, 
however, be eli
minated, if we 
exclud(' the immi
grants from out
side and include 
thosp who have 
emigrated. RO aR 

to get what is known as the natural population, 
that tract, regardless of the place of {'numeration. 

£.e., the population h01'l1 in 

613. The proportion of the sexes ill the actual and natural population of 
each district and natural division is shown 

nurd~a.n 
.8an}mra 
Midnapore 
Da.ccR. •.• 
l{oa.khf\li 
Oilittagong 
Rin Tlppera 
·Oa.y" ... 
lII: .. nbhum 

Nl'\lmm OF nmALE~ in Snbsiuiary Tahle r, from which. it will be 
pt:n. 1,000 \lAT,l<~H. 

___ ~ Reen that the volume of migration iR not 
I Actual p(Jpn',a,-
I tioll. 
, 

997 
1,024 
1.000 
1,003 
1,OHI 
],087 

RRj 
1.02S 

9S3 

K atnral popu
lation. 

1,018 
93t1 
996 
979 
9% 
9H4 

l,O~1 
ggg 

1.010 

sufficient to change the excess of females 
into a defect, 01' conversely, except in the 
marginally-noted districts. The net gain of 
males or loss of females on the cemmR day 
tnrned the halance in the actual popUlation 
in favour of males only in the colliery dis
tricts of Bltl'dwan and ~Ianbhum, and in the 
State of Hill rrippera. In the natural popula

tion of Bengal females are in excess only in the border districts of Bnrdwan" 
]'P 
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BirbllUlll .Jlurshidabad and l\Ialda Oll tbe past. in the hontier St ate of 
Hill Tip~pra III the e),.trPllll' ~(;uth-pa"t, ~l1d ,in Howr~h i? the ,south. 
El::;ewhere males pn'ponderate. 1 he }lrO)OrtlOn of females IS hIghest III the 
more distmctiHcly Hindu localities. viz., \Vest lJengal (0!H) and Upl1hal 
Bengal (~lT2). It is lowest in the divisions which have a majority of l\Insal
manb, "iz., East Bengal (U65) and. No~th Ben~pl U)65). In Bihar ~tnd Orissa 
also the proportion of females, IS hIghest 1I;, the lllOSt p.urely Hmdu tracts, 
1. e .. O1'i)',ba (1.028) and Nurth B.lhar (1,0l~)). 1he l'l:tt~r 18 close~y follo\\ed 
by Chota Xagpur \1,018), wll1~h has a large A,ll]]ll]st popnlatlOn, 80llth 
BIhar has the smallebt prO l lortlOIl of females. VI;I,., !l~ll per 1.000 lllal(,,,. 
Females predominate III the natu:-al PC?pnlation of ~very district, f'x.c('P~ the 
bordN district of Purnea, the mhabltants of wInch ha\ l' lllany aifimtle'-, to 
the JlengaliR. mld in Patna and Uaya. Tlw dpfi.cipncy in these latte]'. two 
districts is to bp attribUTed partly to plagne, to whICh femal(,s are lliore hallie 
than males. 

()l4. In Bengal. Hiha]' and Oribba as a whole the pi opOltion of felllaies 
in the [letual J opulation has !){'('ll higher amongst 

bv\ IIW]'O!\[Il\ B\ I\~IJlIU\ Hindus than amollg'st }IllhaIllllladallS at ('ach 

PnOVI,\( E 

Bellg.a,!, I'lha.r <tlld 
On"..., 1 

iengal 
Bm -tr dnd On~s 1 

NU\fBl R (OUO\ O\IlTT!CDl m-

HI\D\ , 

NUMBJ<ROb F~\fALF"1 
I PlIR 1,00J \1 I.LI<.~ 

I 

I 

Hl'd)L'"l 

oi thl' last til]'pp 
CP1]SLlhP&, hnt the 
~Illhalllllladans have 

'fale Femdl \ftle remaie I 
\JA'\b 

I a higher. and not a 
lower. proportiOll oj 
females t ban the 
H mdm, in mel! pro-

2b,413 

10,848 
1.),;)6 ) 

20 281 

10,097 
16 184 

14 103 

12,077 
1,776 

137bb 

11,860 
19U8 

9dl 
I 04U 

973 \'inc(' Repal'ateh'. 
1 ~~~ This latter featurp jf, 

I common to all the 
- -- - - ---- - -- natural divisions of 

both provinces, except th(:' <'hota ~agpnr Plateau, and. to 1ll0l~(_, thm; half 
the districtR. In the two provincl'b as a whole, and ll~ thp ,Chota l\agpul' 
Plateau in particular the Animit.t" ha \ (~ a larg<e>r proportIOn of WOlIlell than 

, either Hindus or M u harmnadans, 
----~I-------;-I------ It 8eemb probable. therefore. that 

"1 'trnaOl< DI'HRI(''1 .... 
'\UIB.H m »\lUFb l~ WIIHH rHE >X<>" ]11 Chota Nagplll' th(' !rl'eater I Pl<R 1000 MAl L'" OJ< IE'lAI}"I 1'-1 <......J 

DIVhlO~ n 1911 'REArE" A\lO",- ('xcess of f81nales alllongst Hindus 

Bengal 

\\ est TIengal 
Oeutrdl " 
NOtth 
La ... t 

Blhal!' 
Ol!'/SBS. 

North l::hhM 
South ,. 

... 1 

and 

On~sa I 
rhota N agpur II 

Plateau 

1 --I -I - if, dne mainly to the fact that 
HIndu.., '.fns,l.lmall~ HIlHlu::, I 'fnsalmanb I tl fl" 1 

t ley a I'e mos y () a longma 

931 

086 
802 
k81 

060 I 
---~ 

1,040 I 

1 05 1 

j 020 
1,080 
1,01b 

I 

I 

958 12 

3 
2 

Joo I 1 

_973_1~_ 6 j 

1,074 

I 066 
1,177 
1,118 

975 

11 I 

1 
10 

Rtock, 8tatistic& for natural 
18 

12 

population by religion are not 
a\'ailahle, but we have alt'ead" 
seen that migration is not s'o 
extensiY8 as to tUrn the halanco 
of the spx proportions. It is also 
clear that. if the effects of mignt-
tion be eliminated, the difference 
bptween the figures for Hindus 
and Musalmans would be greater 
&till in all parts of Bihar and 

Ori&sa excppt the Chota Nagpnr Platean. as Hindu males forlll the majol'it~. 
of t hp ('migrants. 

615. There is a general deficiency of females amongst all the Bf'ugali 
Snl'l\OpOHlIO, B\(A~H Hindu casies, excert Bagdi (1,010), Baishnab 

(1,205). Bami (1,035). Bhumij (1,078), Chasi 
Kaibartta (1,001), Sndra (1106) and 'riyal' (1,074), all, he it noted. low cla::,ses. 
A fpw other castes or tribes, which are of 2VIongoloid origin (and cannot be 
called purely Bengali) also have a slight excess of fOllwleR, viz., Khambu and 
,Jimdar (1,012). Kl'tki (1.0011, l\lagh (1,040) and .Jlech (1,101), and also the Dra
vidian Oraon (1,055). In Bihar and Orissa nearly evf'l'Y caste has a prepon
derance of females, the exceptions being the three high castes of Rabhan 
(f167). Brahman (1,000) and Rajpnt (0D5), tho nlliqnitolls Baniya (995) and the 
~nill1ist Bhulllij (!l86). Rtatistics of emigration hy caste not heing ayailabIe, 
It is impossible to say how far the yarying pancity of males in the different 
castes of Bihar and Orissa i" attributable to the exodus of their malt's; but 
it is noticeable that there is no striking deficiency among the Animist 
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~antals and Oraolls, who an' plOlIf-'el" rae('<, fUl"nishing a large proL ortioll of 
emigrants. 

~o correlation between &ocial &tatlls and the proportion of the f-ex('s can 
be tnwed. for in Bengal the 1-lubamalnllliks (~15) h.we the lowest pmportion of 
females. and then come ill order Uoala, l\luchi, Brahman, Tanti and Hhuiya, 
the ratio among whom varies hom 819 to ~)24. In Hihar and Orissa, 
aftpl" the fi"e cabtps lltPnticllleu ahon> (Babhan, Brahman, Hajpllt, Balliya 
awl Hhumij) the lowest proportion is found among till" Doms, Goalas and 
Kaya~ths, ,arying only hom 1.002 to 1.004-. 

'1',vo featllref> in til(' retnms arC' lloticeable. First, there if> a relatively 
small num!Jpr or WOlll{'n among the Brahmans and Kayasths in both prO\-inces, 
a featnrp which is not noticpd in other eastes that have repr('sentati"es both 
in Bt:.ngal and ill Bihar and 01·isba. ~econdl.,', females are generally ill exceSb 
among:,;t tIl(' ~I unda and Dravidian tribes of Chota Nagpur. e.g., 1Innda, 
Oraon, Santal. etc., but are in marked defect among certain tribes 
and race castes of East and North Bengal. e .. r; .. Chakma (tHH), Tipara W(6), 
Koch (B~H), ek., which have a strong Mongoloid element. On the other 
hand. eertain other .Mongoloid races han', as alreau.r shown, an excess of 
females. 

616. The maccllracy of the age statistics. especially fOl' femalpb, is so 
gn'at, that it is difficult for a conscientious statis
tician to placp much reliance on thp proportion of 

femaleb to malt's at each age period. and it is tllel"p{orp not proposed to discllsS 

C1-5 ~ IIH5 5-20 20-25 25-30 31)-35 35-40 ~ 4S-50 51)-55 55-80 60 & OVER 

I " .I I I I , I I I I I 
l45o~UMBER OF fEMA~ES ~O I,O~O M-;t-ES ~T EACH AGE PERIOD/_ 

I I REFERElNCES 1{ 
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SOUTH " -- -- 61, 
1300\----11---+--+-1 ORISSA + ..... +1---4---t--,!i<!.+-l 

CHClTA NAGPUR PLAITAU-o-O- . /; 

::!50<i~-~"""'_-_--++-_-_--++-_-_--++-_ _!:-,=-:/~r\::::::::::::T:~~~:~""T-_,~/~fk.1·I:/' ~~,~~ 
1;\\ ;: "of 

115,of---+----+---l--I--F,.~O\rlk:4~ ..... +-·--iI--ri-""'-+-1-~r_"'_ -v-irf-r-.-+--' 
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tIl£' figureb in details. The 
following more saliput and 
general features ma~', 11ow
eH'l', tH' notieed. As shown 
in Subsidiarv Table III 
and illnstrated graphically 
in the marginal diagram. 
thf're is a deficiency of 
females in each natural 
di"ision of Bengal at the 
age pt'riod 10-15. It 
changf's into an f'xcess at 
tlw next age periods 15-20 
and 20-25, after which the 
deficiency re-aprears and 
goes 011 incrpasjng till it 
roae}Jps the maximum at the 
age p(,J"iod ,');')-4-0. Aftf'r 
this. tht' proportion of 
f8111al"h to lnalch increases, 
'with the llsHal sharp risps 
at agl'h vyJli('h aJ'!, mnltiplNl 

5 10 15 20 25 30 3S 40 4S SO 5S soa OVER of 10. 

The marked deficiency of females at thf' age pC'riod 10-15 S('(,lllS dne t(l 
-(i) a high!']" mortaJity at the time of puherty. w}Jen tl1('n~ 1s a gel1('}"al 
functional derangc.'lHent, til(' ('ffects or which are oft(~n intpnsifieJ. hy premature 
cohahitation and partnrition ; and (l'i) the understatement of their agp, if still 
nnmalTif'd, and to the exaggeJ'ation of it, if they are marrl('d and espocially if 
they haNe hecome motht'YR. It might he RuggORt(·d that thp defiC'jellcy is due 
to the fact that many £emalpf- at this age period are omitted from tlw rptnrns 
owing to the l'plnctanc{' of their parents or guanlians to giyt' informatioll 
about their women-folk. If thit-. llwory wt're tenable. we shonld also find a 
deficiency of females:; at till' lwxt ag'p T eriod 1;)--20. and also to a certain 
ext(~nt at 20-2;'), Whf'reafl there is actually nI) ex('PSS of females at those age 
perio(l'-i. This hypothesis ('allllot tllPrefnrp be (lc(,ppttJd. It is more pl"Obahle 
t~at the relative paucity of girth aged 10--1;') is simll1y dne to a large propor
tlOn llt-·jng retllrnpd Ufl older thall they l"f'allv are. Tho marked fall at the 
ago p(wiod 35-4-0 may be nttrilllited partly t'o th8 highf'r mortality of femaleS! 
at the previollR agp periodt-. consC'qnf'nt on child-bearing in insanitan' snr
ronndi~gg and with nnskiHlll midwifery. and partly to the und~r-stat()ment 
of then ages by women who are "till capable of bearing chIldren. The 
alternate rises and falls in the proportion of females at the subsequent 

PI' 2 
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age periods illustrate the special predilection of women for multiples 
of 10 in stating their age, 

0-5 5~0 IQ-t5 1~·20 _ 20-25 25·30 3005 35-40 <IO-AD 450-!IO !iQ.M §~-60 6( & 
ER while the steady increase 

in their relative number 
is due in part to their 
greater longevity, to which 
reference has been made in 
the last chapter. 

NUMBER OF FEMALES TO 1,000 MALES AT EACH AGE: PERIOD 
12 I , I ' , , . 

• 1 REFERENCES I 
/'/ ~ . \\ WEST BENGAL - I 

111)0 fV _____ .\~ CENTRAL." •• ;-0-0 I 0 

11 
ORTH •• ,. 

il f The figures and graphs 
showing the proportions of 
females to males in Bihar 
awl Orissa have a general 
resemblancfl to those for 
Bengal. But, owing to the 
general excess of females 
throughout the n8W pro
vince, the graphs for its 
natural divisions are mostly 
above the line of equality, 
whereas the general pre
ponderance of males in the 
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graphs for Bengal to be 
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below that lint:' at lllost of the age periods. 
61 ~, Since 1881 the proportion of females to males in the actual population 

VAItlArION~ IN kb\_ 1'ItOl'OU'UWI. has steadily declined throughout BengaL This 
is due partly to the increasing number of lnllDl

grants from other provinces, who are mostly males, and partly to the actual 

OA9rES OF 

HI~f)C. 
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1,007 
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9k3 
9;;3 

1,006 
1.003 
1,004 
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971 
994 
976 I 
997 
9.2 
9HO 
906 I 
974 
957 
930 
97b 
965 
937 

1,032 , 
1 ,DOS 

9H2 
1,022 
1,023 
1,019 

964 

1,012 
1,014 

979 
987 

1,024 
1,011 
1,019 
1,001 

979 
1,00" 

991 
1,009 
1,003 
1,009 

894 
9H9 
981 
936 

1,004 
969 
932 

1,000 
1,024 I 

I 

decrease in the relative number of females. That 
there haR been such a decrease is apparent from 
the returns of natural population, the proportion 
of females in which ha"! also been dpcreaRing 
during the last thirty years in all the districts of 
Bengal f'xcept Dinajpur, J alpaignri, Bogra, Cooch 
Behar, Backergllnge, N oakhali and Hill Tippera. 
In respect of the actual population, only six 
ont of thirty districts and ~tates, viz., Bogra,. 
Khulna, Tippera, N oa"khali, the Chittagong HiII 
Tracts and Hill Tippera, show an increase in the 
relative strength of the female popUlation. The 
decline is further apparent in the retnrns for 
individnal Hindu castes, but not among the abori
ginal castes. It is natural that in these circum
stances the price of brides should go up, hut it is 
not so easy to understand why, when males are 
hecoming proportionately more numerous, the price 
of bridegrooms should he rising among so many 
caRtes. 

Tn Bihar and Orissa, OIl th(' othf'r hand, most 
of tlw districts of North Bihar, Orissa and Chota 
Nagpul' show a steady increase in the proportion of 
fnmaleR during the laRt thrpe deeadAs. for which the 
illcrea8ing number of malp emigrants seems to be-

largely responsible. For, in the natural population, the proportion of females, 

PnOI'OltTION m' FEMA J':I,~ PEn 1,000 
MAhES ~PEAICDH. 'L'f{}I~ I.ANGUAOE 01-' 

THE LOf'Af,I'rY. 

West Bengal 
Central ~, 
North " 
East " 
North Bih .. r 
South " 
Orissa ..• 

"'I ... 

::: I .. , 
... I 

1901. 

I,OSH 
974 
960 
9fl~ 

1,064 
I,O~2 
I,O;J6 

l!Hl. 

1,016 
9.R 
9;;7 
9HO 

1,064 
10&:; 
1,0Hd 

which grew from 1881 to 1901, has fallen during 
the last decade, when emigration was greatly 
quickenpd, The districts of Sonth Bihar, however, 
show a decline in the relative number of women 
since 18Rl, which may he attributed in part to 
plague, to which, as already stated. females 
succumb more than males, The declino in the 
proportion of females is also noticeablo in the 
figures for each age period given in Subsidiary 
Table II, and to a gl'('latEl1' OJ' less extent in 

the number speaking the native langnage of pach locality, yiz .. Bengali 
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throughout Bengal, Hindi in Bihar and OJ'iya in Orissa, as shown in 
the marginal statement. The Chota Nagpnr Plateau is omitted from this 
statement, as there is no languagp common to its congeries of tribes and 
castes. It may he added that the vital statistics in Suhsidiary '1'able V-A 
show that the natural growth of females relatively to males has declined in 
the ratio of 158 to 132 in Bengal and of 158 to 105 in Bihar and Orissa. 

618. \Ve may now turn to a discu"lsion of the hypothesis advanced by 

'l'HEO!tY OF [~( O'lI'LE'tr 
German (!)l_·itics, that the deficiency of females in. 
thp population is due to the omission of females 
from the consus record. This theory rests on the 

following grounds, which will he bJ"iefi~' discussed :- • 

(1) It at.ords a ready explanation of the disproportion of sexes which is 
suspected to be unreal. 

If tht' deficiency its!:'lf be takpn as, a proof of omission, then the enumera
tion Df females must bt' ineomplete everywhere in the world, except in Europe 
(excluding the conntries to the south-east). If, moreover, we refer tothe figures 
for small .local areas, we find that in both provinces therp are numerous, 
contiguous thanas (with a population of 60,000 to 300.000) one of which 
shows a deficiency of female"l. while the other shows an excess, though there
is no reason why females should be rnnitted from the record in one of them, 
rather than in the other. * 

(2) 'rhe omission of females is a "1riOrl probabl(~, in view of the zenana 
Bystem, which is largely in vogue in thi"l country. and the strictness with 
which females are kept in privacy. 

On this ground, omissions would be most likely to occur amongE.t the 
Muhammadans, but, as already shown, they have nearly always a higher 
proportion of females than the Hindus. Further, tht> low Hindus castes, 
whose women do not observe the pardah system and movp ahout frpely. also 
have a paucity of females. 

(3) }4~ach successive enumeration is likely to be HlOre complete than the 
previous one, and each shows a rise in the proportion of females. 

This argument does not hold good in the case of eitlwr Bengal or Bihar 
and Orissa. when~, as already shown, the proportion of f(;malps is falling. It 
may be add(~d that thp decrease in the proportion of females in the actnal 
population dll1'ing th(~ last decade is noticeable almost throughout India. 

(4) 'rhe paucity of females is greatest at the age period 10-15, when 
omi~8ions wonld be most likely to occur. 

The statistics however show an excess of females at the next age period 
15--20, which the theory of incomplete enumeration does not account for. 
It is possible of course that Hindu parents may wilfully omit to have 
marriageable daughters aged 10-15 entered in the returns. but it is more 
likply that their ages are misstated. I 

(.5) 'rhe last argument that might be advanced in favour of the theory 
that the relative paucity of females 
is due to incomplete enumeration is 

NUMBER OF FEMAJJg-~ 
I PER 1,000 MALES. that the vital statistics, as well as 

- - -

~ ~~~~. J At c~nsu"_ 
I 

the conclusions drawn by Mr. Hardv 
from the age returns 'of the la;t 
census, show that the mortality of 
females is lower than that of males. 
As regards thiH argument, the mar
ginal statement sufficiently shows 
that the proportion of females as 
ascertained at the census is generally 
higher than at hirth. The fact is 
that more male8 arp bOl·n. hut their 
higher mortality reduces their propor
tionate strength and raises that of 
females in Bengal. This feature is 
common to Bengal, which gains. and 

BEIIGAL. BIHAR AIfD DRIIIIIA 

B.""al 
We~t Bengal 
Central " 
North .,. 
E<l"it 

Bihar a"d Orl ••• 

North Bihar 
South ., 
Orissa •.• ~ ... 
o Iota Na'lPlll Platea" 

... 

... ... , 

947 

941 

940 
934 
9.0 
938 

955 

9:'2 
9.4 
951 
962 

988 

945 

1.043 

1,06B 
1,034 
1,081 
1,019 

to Bihar and Orissa, which loses, 
br the mig-mtioll ()f males, and cannot, therefore. be connected with the 

., The exigencies of space prohibit the publication of the figures for these thanas. The statement can 
easily be verified by a reference to Provincial Table I. 
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movements of the people. In Bihar and Orissa, howeve~', there is an excess 
of females in th ~ actual population aH in gurope, whereas 1Il Bengal ther are 
in defect. the effect of their 10"Ye1' mortality not being sufficient to bring their 
numbers up to, mnch less above, that of th(~ males. 

61$). In some districts of Bihar the ravages of plague are I'educing the 
proportion of females considerably. Its eftects 

E~FrCTS OJ< I'LA('Lh. may be realized from the marginal table, in which 
figures are given for Patna 8hahabad and Saran, which have subered more 

, than any otlwl' diRtricts during tilt' 
-----------------1 last decade, the total plague mortal-

I 
N~_M~Elt m 'EMA_"E"_TO 1,000 "AT,F". I • 

- ~ ity representlllg a death-rate on ~), 
DhrB](~. Ac.ual popula'ion. \ !\atnrdl populallon. 3' and 8 ppr cent. respecti "ely on the 

- ~------ -- population of 1901. III order to dis-

Patna. ... 
Shahabad 
Saran ... 

1901. I 1911. I 1901. I 191]. count the effects of Inigration, fignres 
I are given for natural as well as fo], 

1,020, 988 9~1 9-,1 actual population. Migration Rhould 
1,096 1,062 1,064 1,010 
1,200 I,m 1074 1,012 help to increase the proportion of 

womel) in the actual population. 
because it has grown greatly in 

volume and the majority of the emigrants are Tnall's. Not only is the reverse the 
case, but the declin(' in the number of malt,s 1S t~ven gn'at(~r in the natural 
population than in thp actual population. Plague must be held largely. though 
not entirely. responsible for the change which has taken place in the sex 
proportion. Women a]'(" far more exposeo to its attacks than men. owing to 
their 1iying mnch lllore inside the house. and to their going about with 
bare teet, which an:) liable to 1)E-' bitten lly the plague-rat flea. MoreoYf~r, 
when plague breaks out, though the villagers leave their homes and encamp 
out in temporary lmts, women will persif!t in returning either fo], the won;;hip 
of the household god 01' to obtain food from the household store. The 
incidence 01 mortality among them ls, ]n fact, more than half as great as 
aUlOng males, the plague death-rate for females in Bihar and Orissa during 
the five years 1905-10 being 11', pel' mille, whilp it was only 7'5 per mille 
among males. 

6~O. A question which naturally arises is why the lower 1ll0l'talit~r of 
females in Bengal dol'S not tUrn tllP balance of the 

CmIPARI't(ll-. \\ Il'H njH~;]( ((Wl>- • l' f . d . I' 
'l'RIF". spx proportion 111 t len' ayour, as 1t oes 1I1 ~nro-

pean countries and also in Bihar and Orissa. Tn 
B('ngal, lwwever, the numb81' of females brought into the world is, relatively 

Europe (averalle). 

ltw;~lall(] 
s{ otluud 
German) 
FI ance 
lrel.aJlfl 

Benlla/ ... 

.. I 

... I 

Bihar and Orissa ... 

INLJ1IlTlEH OF l<KMALEo;, PClt 1,OOO~ I 
MAl EI., 

I A~ ceusn,. ~ Batl" I Death,. I 

~~-948 - _ 946 ~ 
1,068 
1,0.-)7 
1,032 
1.032 
1 027 

945 

1,043 

! 
r 

I 

964 
9;)5 
948 
961 
~44 

941 

955 

936 
997 
922 
~130 

1,016 

895 

940 

to malcs. fewer than in Europe or 
Bihar and Orissa, so that, ceterIS 
1)llrdJUs, the proportion of femalpH 
must natfLlrally 1)(-' lower. Furtlwl', 
the conditiolls of female lift:> in Bengal 
are far lesf, fm'oura ble to their 
chancel' of suryival than ill Europe. 
'I'll(-' principal factors in qnestioll an' 
hriefly as follmys :--

(1) 'l'lw first, and not the leaE't 
important, if! the llE'glect of £emalef, 

The fi!{l1le~ fot EI:HOPCd.l1 ('onntlle~ ale fo' lilUU. f 1 A' 11 k 
rom an ear yagE'. s IS we nOWll. 

maln childn'll are ardently desired. and the birth of a girl is generally 
unvv(,leome. Th18 is especially the ease amOllO' eastes where the father h~s 
to pay heavily for a bridegroom and has alre:dy had Revera] girlH. AH a 
natural C011spquellcP, girls 1'8celvP less attE'ntion than boys. and, thollg11 
constitntionally strollg(~r, their natural advantage ill thiR respect is minimized. 

(2). The sE'.cond factor is earl;v marriage and prematurp SE'Xlwl intercours(~ 
and e]llltl-lIPanng. In Bengal gIrls are g'pnerally manied at a tender age and 
an' wmally allowed to cohabit with their hushandR as SOOll as they attain 
pU}IPrty: they often menstruate in the 12th year. and conceive in the 
tll1l'teellt h. In fact. wivps aged 15 or 16 are either mothers of childrpn 
(living 01' th'ad), or are suspected of being barren. Early coit.ion and 
P1'f'l11~tll1'.e maternity very ofton do irreparable injury to the young wivp:;,' 
con:;,tnutlOll, and naturally rajse their dpath-rate at this period of life. 

(3) To some extent. also. infantile mOl tality is indirectly the ('ause of 
mOl'taJjty among motherR: An abllormalJ~' la;'ge pl'oportjo]; or infants die 
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either within tIw first month 01' fin;t year of lile. Their deaths, by shorten
ing the period of suckling. diminish the interval of child-bearing and thus 
help to keep np a higll birth-rate, whilt' cOllcf'ptiollS following in quick succes
sion naturally tell upon the health of the mot hen;. 

(4-) The conditions attending cbild-llil-th furtliPl' ill erease 
a w1nnan's life. The acconnt given in the next charJter 
anticipated h;\T saying that tlw methods of midwifery arC' 
surroundings of the young mother generally insanitary. 

the danger:,; of 
may so far oe 
crude and the 

(5) Lastly, reference may be made to the practice of abortion by {('males 
who stray from tile path of virtue-generally, young widows who 11a,'e suc
cumbed to the tplllptatiolls of the seducer. The dangprs of this practice in 
undermining the health or enm cauRing premature death an-' too wpll knmvn 
to require mention. 

621. On all these acconnts, it might. reasonably Le ('xpected that, 
relatin~ly to maleR, lllore female" shonld die in Bengal than in Em'ope. The 
proportion (8H5) of female deaths to male deaths, howev81', does not, at first 
Right·, show that this is the case, for it is lower tIlclll the a\'eragt' for EUflJpe 
U)-io). The explanation of this apparent anomaly appcarR to be as follows: 
Both male and female births depend Oll tlw same cause, viz .. the l1111llbpl' of 
marriC'd femalC's of 1'Pproductin-' agp, w]wrea,"I male and :female dl-'aths depe1ld on 
two distinetly different things, namely, the numerical strength of the 1IIale and 
female population. Hence, in drawing any illlPrencps from thpil' mutual propor
tion, we must take into account the relative strength of the male am1 female 
ll1emherR of tllP community. In Europe femalps outnum)JPl' males, while in 

I 
Europe (average) ... I 

EIIglaw1 
Ge m.t'IY 
Franle 

21'1 

182 
221 
21·6 

19'1 90'5 

86·8 
HW7 
89·4 

Bengal they form a llJinorit~·. It is 
only natural, thf'refo1'e. that tIl<' pro
portion of fmmtic deaths to male 
cleatlls sbould be highcl' ill Europe 
tItan in Bellgal. 1f \VC exallline tIl(> 
aetnal death-rates, WI-' find that- the 
ppruontngc of the 10mal(' deatll-rate 
to the male death-rate is higher in • ., I 

Bengal... . .. I 

Bihar and Orissa ... I 

34 31 91'2 I Bl'llgal than in Europe. \\,p tJlUf- spe 
37 

I 

33 that. relativel;\' to males. fewer 
females are born, b 11 t. ])I ore die. in 
Bengal than in Elll'Ope. Jll addition 

to this, if we bear in mind the fact that it is probably the deaths of neglected 

~ Ct)' )r.j'RL 

~lnIBEJ-.t OJ<' }<'E\l<\.I;g::; 
I l'lija 1.0UO 'fA I,b .... "'J, 

I 
Ct'n~n"l. i Birth. 

Percentage I 
of female I 
deatbwla.te 

to ma.
T

" I tlea.th-ra"e. 

I 

Europe (average) ... ;,038 948 I 90'5 

Bengal .0. 
BI hal IW] On:'''d 

... 
••• I 

_I 

!l41 I 1112 
9~" ~9'2 

I 
-~----___ I 

are born. but leRR dje, III Bihar and 
Europe. 

females, pregnant wido\ys. etc., that 
fOrIn the majority of tht' unreported 
deaths, we have a fllll explanation 
01' the clefieiency of females ill Bpllgal 
without pr('s u wing tlwi r olllif.sion 
from the cenSHS l'l'uonl. It is also 
cI('(11' why the provil1l'(~ Ol Bihar 
and OriRsa, like Europe and ur:_li~(::, 
Bengal, has an excess of females, 
for, relatively to males, mOTe females 
Orissa than in Bengal or evell in 

622. Sine8 the tIme of Aristotle, val·iolls conflicting theorios have 18en 
put forward regarding the causation of sex, lJUt 
no statisfactory conclnsion has yet been arriyed 

at. An aeconut of such theorjes is ginm in Westermarck's Hi'story of Human 
Marriane and in Geddes and Thomson's Evolull'on of Sex. as also j;l some of 
the previous Censns RepOl·t8. The limit.s of space forbid a discnssion of 
these theories with reference to tlw sex statistics of Bengal and Bihar and 
Orissa, but the following may he V(wy hriefly noticed :-

(1) rL'Iw offspring has a tel1llency t;, be or the flame sex a'-, the t>lder 
pan'nt, and the tpl1J('l1CY varies wit.h tlw diffl'l'Pll('(' in th(~ rplativl' ages of 

,. The figlll"e'l fIn Eu, ')P~dll countl ie,> are t"ken froll! all artide, "The Hecenl Uro\\ til of Pupulation in 
\Vcstern ]:Jurore " by Sir ,T. A. Bailie", K1., (,.S,1.. pnhli-,hed ill tl,,· Journal of the H()!laZ 8tnli,l;cal 8flcietll, 
December 1909, 
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the parents. This theory iH consonant with the fact that in Bengal, where 
husbands are. with very few exceptions, considerably older than their 
wives, the proportion of male births is greater than in Bihar and Chota 
Nagpur, where they are more equal in age. 

(2) An intense desire of the parents may have some eift'ct on the sex 
of the child. In India the universal desire of parents is to have male 
children, and various expedients, e.g., charms and amulets given by sadkus, 
fakirs, etc., oiferillgE. tu gods and goddesseFl, etc., are resorted to in order to 
obtain its fulfilnwnt. Among the Hindus there are special religious cere
monies like Punsuvan (malp-making). a brief account of which is given 
in the next chapter. K eedl(~ss to say, universal as is the desire for male 
children, the proportion of male births varies greatly in different parts of 
the country. 

(3) In mountainolls countries IIlOre boys are born than girls.* This theory 
receives some confirmation from the figures for Darjeeling and the Chitta
gong Hill Tracts, vd18re females are in a minority, but not from the sex 
statistics of Chota ~agpur, where females are in ill?rked excess. In the plains 
of Be-ngal, moreover, felllaies are in defect. 

(-1-) Differenct'R in H('X proportions are due to race rather than locality or 
climat.e.t The Dravidian races to 
which the people of Chota Nagpur 
belong have an exceHS of females, 
while the Mongoloid tril)es of East 
and North Bengal have a paucity of 
women. In fact, the proportion of 
females to males is, as shown in the 
margin, generally lowest in the tracts 
where the Mongoloid element in the 

Benlla' 
Jalpaie:mi U' ••• 

Cllittal{ong Hill Tracts 
Gooch Behar 
DinaJpnr: ... 

I Actual I Natural I 
I popuJatio~. population. 

945! 970 I 
841 I 

H60 I 
873 I 
897 

I 

uoo 
~oo 1 

917 
938 

population is strongest. 
(5) Consanguineous marriages produce a considerable excess of male 

births. This theory is not consistent with the fact that the Muhammadans, 
who allow cousins to marry, have a lower proportion of males than the Hindus. 
who do not. 

A short account of the popular ideas regarding the causation of sex, together 
with a description of the ceremonies performed in order (a) to make a woman 
conceive and (b) to secure male offspring, is given in the next chapter. 

6:?3. Before bringing this chaptel' to a close, one interesting fact may be 
In'iefly noticed, viz., that the proportion of the 

'SEASON OF Gg~TATION AND i'>EX AT sexes at birth is not uniform throughout the year. 
BIRTH. 

Statistics of average monthty births by sex from 
1902 to 1909 have been compiled for Bengal and are illustrated in the mat;ginal 

diagram, in which 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF MALE BIRTHS TO 100 FEMALE BIRTHS the corresponding 
z cD ex: ex: >- :z oJ t!:> 0... I- ;:>U 2 a:l ex: a: > 2 -l (.!) 0. ...... > U 
<! w I~ 0... « :;) => ::::> w u Ow 0« W 0« 0. I~ :::> ~ :::> w U 0 w ..., "- «. ::E ""? -, 0« en 0 20 ...., ..... :::!! «. --, .., « if) 0 2 0 

109 

r vv-I--- r--..._ 
h ,.1.--- r---~_)I\ l\l V f-\ I\--r 

'" / : 
18912 T'100, t--- " I I I~Ot T I~IOI 

107 

105 

103 

figures for 18~)2-
IHOOt are also 
exhibited. It will 
be seen from this 
diagram that in 
Bengal the number 

of male births, relatiyely to female births, is least in December and J annary 
and greatest in August. Except for this, no general correlation iF! traceablo 
between the season of ge8tation and the sex of the child. 

, 'Ve~termarck's Human JlI arriage. 
t Bengal Census Report for IHHl. 
:I: Appendix IV, p. XXII, Bengal CCIlHUH Report of 1901. 
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SUBSIDIAHY TABLE I.--GENEHAL PIWl'ORTlONS OF THE Sl<~XE:::; BY NATUIUL 

D1VI~lONR AND DISTRICTi"\. 

Dl~TUJ('l' AXD NATURAI~ 
DIVISiON. 

BENGAL, BIHAR AND 
ORISSA. 

Bengal 

WEST BENGAL 

i
rdwan 
rbhum 
nkUfd. 

duapore 
Hoog'lly 
Howrah 

OIlNTHAL BENGAL ••. 

24.Parg.luas 
Oa'cutta 
Nadia 
Mumhitlabad 
JebsOle 

NORTH BIlNGAL 

Hajsllahi 
Dinajpur 
JaJpaignri 
Darjeeiing 
Rangpur 
Bogra 
P~tblla 
1\1:1 da 
(oo~h Belial' 

l.<]AST BE:'<GAL 

Khuilla 
D.lCCU 

M) meu~ingh 
Falidpnr 
Backerglluge 
Tippera 
Noakhali 
rhil:rtaifoug ... 
0bitta;soug Hill Tral'ts 
Hill Tippela 

Biha,.·and O,.issa 

NOl\TH SIH \on 

Saral l 

CJhd.mpJ.r<Ul ... 
~[llz,lffarpul' 

Darbh mga 
Bhagd.:pul' 
Purne t 

SOUTH BlHAR 

Patna 
Gaya 
Shahabad 
Mongbyr 

ORISSA 

(;uttac-k 
.BalasDre 
Puri 

CHOTA NAGPUR PLA
TEAU. 

Hazarib 19h hO 

H.a.U! hi 
Palam 11 

Manbhum 
Singhbhum ... 
80uthal Ih rganas 
Angul 
Sambalpur ••• '.' 
Orissa Feudatory States 
Ohota N agpur St t.es 

"SIKKIM 

NC"MBER OF FEMAT_.E~ '1'0 1.000 MAT.I:<:~. 

I 1911. ~----.--- 1801. I 1881. I 1872. 

I 
Actual I Natmai I Actual I Natural II Actnal I Natural I Actual I Na!Jurat I Actual 

popumtion. population, POPulation,1 popula.tion. I populaliou~ I popula+iou. POPulatiOol.: popu!a'ioll. population. 

I 2 I 3 I 

988 I 991 i 
I 

945 

987 

997 
1.017 
1,024 
1,000 

961 
892 

876 

864 
47. 
991 

1,023 
9;)1 

925 

961 
897 
841 
869 
901 
9,,7 
974 

1,014 
873 

969 

926 
1,003 

93;; 
974 
9">1 
9;);) 

1,U16 
I U,7 

860 
80; 

1,058 

1)151 
1,026 
1,092 
I,U74 
1,022 r 

9.:17 

1:014 

988 
1,035 
1,062 
1,044 

1,081 

1,101 
1,092 
1,020 

1,019 

1,048 
1,050 
1,012 

963 
1,03;; 
1,011 
1,028 
1,036 
1,011 
1 049 

951 

910 

994 

1,018 
1,018 

96;; 
996 
96. 

1,000 

972 

970 
869 
978 

1,031 
94') 

965 

rS3 
93< 
900 
964 
951 
980 
98i 

1,036 
917 

965 

935 
970 
97>4 
968 
967 
V31 
9 i;) 

9,4 
90U 

1,0<1 

1,014 

1,019 

I,D 12 
l,OU2 
1,046 
1,029 
I,UI6 

99U 

991 

9.1 
992 

1,010 
1,00. 

1,028 

1,027 
1,04" 
1,011 

1,018 

1,031 
1,024 
1,016 
1,010 
1,024 
1,003 
1,024 
1.015 
1,022 
]'045 

1,033 

999 ' 

960 

1,001 

1,004 
1,029 
1,032 
1,006 

986 
93;; 

911 

902 
607 

1,01. 
1,041 

9,4 

938 

972 
902 
862 
873 
91;) 
954 

1,002 
1,020 

881 

976 

918 
1,019 

943 
997 
949 
9;;0 

1,007 
1,ItO 

82' 
874 

1,047 

.. 

1,064 

1,200 
1,022 
I,OW 
1,Oj6 
1,033 

9;;6 

1,050 

1,020 
1,037 
1,096 
1,04;;' 

1,055 

1,012 
1,070 
1,007 

1,022 

1,066 
I,Oog 
1,023 

992 
1,02J 
1,019 
1,000 
1,036 
1,003 
1,()27 

916 

1,005 

982 

1,015 

1,028 
1,028 
1,012 
1,003 

998 
1,0;;0 

982 

970 
H2o 
994 

1,044 
970 

969 

990 
932 
f91 

1,01l 
959 
967 

1,008 
I,U54 

911 

974 

946 
994 
962 
9H 
976 
961 
979 

1,011 
901 
913 

1.017 

1,018 

1,074 
1,030 
1,0;;'5 
1,03; 
1,033 

9<3 

1,0::'0 

991 
1,009 
1,0;)4 
1,024 

1,0]0 

1,015 
1,0;;0 

996 

1,020 

1,028 
1.036 
1,036 
1,020 
1,033 
1.006 

990 
1,043 
1,009 
1,032 

956 

1,004 

973 

1,023 

1,03'; 
1,048 
1,034 
1,012 
1,031 

984 

944 

913 
526 

1.050 
1,06:; 
1.007 

955 

1.001 
91;) 
~68 
81~ 
'04:> I 

9:>2 
1,010 
1,038 

914 

975 

906 
1,017 

941 
1,012 

900 

9-!~ 

1,09; 
801 
~20 

1,040 

1,049 

1,176 
9,6 

1,077 
1.044 
1.023 

9:)8 I 

1,059 

1,043 
1,046 
1.082 
1,063 

1,014 

1,060 
1,06' 

991 

1,012 

1,0)3 
1.04:; 
1,02R 
1,012 
1,010 
1,015 

9,3 
1.00', 

9,4 
}'007 

935 

7 

1,012 

995 

1,019 

1.026 
1,049 
1,011 
1.011 
1,004 
1044 

1,010 

968 
9,3 

1,021 
1,086 

9<1 

985 

1,031 
n6 
933 
923 
970 
999 

1,01S 
1,070 

930 

983 

940 
1,003 

965 
984 
972 
96~ 
96~ 

1,011 
896 
908 

1,012 

1,030 

1,077 
1,023 
1,02;) 
1,034 
1,021 

978 

1,011 

1,015 
1,026 
1,126 
1,023 

1,031 

1,034 
1~054 

990 

1,00; 
1,049 
1,O:}!) 
1,012 
1,001 
1.010 

8 

1,008 

994 

1,050 

1.083 
1,082 
1,0.4 
1.023 
1.071 
1,011 

971 

942 
:;56 

1,OG4 
1,092 
1,022 

973 

1,026 
933 
904 
742 
96, 
ge, 

1,023 
1,047 

933 

990 

900 
1,048 

966 
1.024 

952 
970 
977 

1,130 
796 
859 

1,026 

1,105 
977 

1,04U 
1,032 
1,00B 

973 

1,0#5 

1,046 
1,036 
1,068 
1,032 

1,032 

1,04. 
1,04~ 

909 

999 

1,027 
1,022 
1,016 
1,014 
1,002 

997 
955 

1,003 
967 

9 

1,016 

1,013 

1,045 

1,001 
1.094 
1,030 
I,OIH 
1,041 
1,0;6 

1,087 

1,01~ 

1,093 

995 

1,043 
9;4 
934 
HI!) 
9113 

L003 
1,023 
1,090 

947 

999 

1,018 
979 
993 
975 
976 
967 

1,124 

1,018 

1,015 

1,022 
999 

1,023 
],029 
1,013 

987 

1,027 

1,029 
1,026 
1,023 
I,02~ 

1,018 

1,014 
1,042 
1,001 ' 

1.012 

1,026 I 

1,018 { I 
1,020 I 

996 ' 
99:; I 

993 I ,-- '--,-----,~-

I , 

10 

1,0011 

992 

1,041 

1.044 
1,090 
1,016 
1,021 
1,069 
1,0SS 

972 

969 
5,2 

1,0;)8 
1,093 
1,027 

973 

1,014 
931 
9aO 
7,;6 
964 
981 

1,011 
1,043 

912 

988 

K67 
1,047 
97~ 

1,038 
9['5 
9&9 
973 

1,103 
703 
931 

1,009 

999 

1,070 
934 

1,028 
972 
991 
9;;7 

1,043 

1,047 
1,043 
1.064 
1,021 

1,031 

1,0.8 
1,032 

976 

981 

9-14 
994 
9il4 
98$ 
998 

1,000 
970 
9R4 
972 

____ ~o_ 

XO'l'l';.-The eXllressioll "a('tna! poPtllation" means the population aC'tnally pre.;ent at the time of the Cell"lU~, irre"lpective of birth-place. B Na~urul 
pOl1ulation' means the p()l1ulation born ill tho district, etC'., irrospeC'tive of the place of enumeratioll. 

The na.tura.l populatiou of 1{'.72 Luunot be f"'3~'ertained. 

QQ 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II. 

PART I.-NUMBER OF FEMALEi' PER 1,000 l\ULl<:R AT DIn'EBEN'!' AGE-PERIODS BY 

Rl<~LTGION8 AT EACH OF THE LAST THREE Cl<:NRUSES. 

AGE. 

BENSALz BIHAR AND 
ORISSA. 

0-1 
1-2 
2--3 
3-4 
4~6 

TotalO-a 

1)-10 
10-1f> 
16-20 
20-2;; 
21)-30 

Total 0-30 

30-40 
40-;;0 
;;0-60 

SO and over ... 

Total 30 a nd over 

Tot3.1 aJ ages (actual pcpulatioll) 

Total all ages- (natural p-Gp.l h tion) 

ALI, RELI ,IONS. 

9;;2 I 
803 I 

1,02D 
1,184 i 
1,070 I' 

1,002 

9SR 
939 

1,03;; 
1,301; 

1,011 

1.004 

1.020 
1,092 
1,101 
1,11u 
1,042 

1, 013 1 

J7B 
~13 

1,045 
1,173 
1,006 

1,001 

I 
933 I 
940 I 

1,023 
1,263 

994 

999 

1,012 1,005 

1,020 
1,060 
1,086 
1,112 
1,032 

1,063 

974 
813 

1,048 
1,176 
1,014 

1,001 

902 
917 

1,016 
1,213 

964 

988 

991 

1,O!)4 
1,07. 
1,122 

~:~!! I 
1,087 

961 
813 
98jj 

1,126 
1,059 

994 

984 I 
963 I 

1,063 I 
1,376 

1, 042
1 

1,011 

HINDU. 

1,024 i 
1,096

1 

1,104 
1,1Ib 
1,043 I 

1.076 i 

I,~~~ I 
1,121 

996 

992 I 

962/ 969 
1,051 
1,344 I 

I 

1,030 

I 

1,005 I 

Not available. 

1 

1,023 
1,067 
1,0~3 
1,118 
1,032 

1,063 

976 
819 

1,001 
1,130 
1,008 

991 

939 
91iO 

l,O;)4 
1,305 

1,003 

995 

It06~ 
1,082 
1,090 
1,098 
1,033 

1,013 I 

i 
937 ' 
776 

1,11fo 
1,311 
10RK 

1,015 

R9:> 
HH4 
993 

1,161) 

944 

992 , 

1,01l 
1,090 

1,097
1 

U06 
1,037 I 

1, 066 1 

I 

970 I 

791 I 
1,126 f 

1,281 
1,022 I 

1,014 I 

K72 
R74 
966 

1,102 

918 

983 I 

No: vail h.e 

4;;9 
l,064 
1,092 
1,106 
1,033 

1,062 

969 
790 

1,133 
1,263 
1,014 

1,014 

84" 
R4R 
938 

1,029 

884 

973 

1,0;;'1 
1,067 
1,109 
1,133 
1,072 

1,091 

91)3 
81>7 

1,074 
1,233 
1,122 

1,021 

1,043 
941 

1,003 
1,198 

1,030 

1,039 
1,081 
1,111 
1,163 
1,070 

1,097 

984 
b7. 

L07l 
1,272 
1,068 

1,033 

1,019 
974 
981 

1,226 

1,027 

1,023 I 1,031 

Not available, 

I I 

PART n.-NU~IBER OF FEMALJ<:S PER 1,000 MALES AT DIFFERENT AGE

PERIODS BY Rl<:LlGIONS (CENSllS OF 1911). 

AJ~I, REJ'IG:~S~. _1___ ~I"~'_ __ _ 

I BcugaJ~ Bihar an~' Beugal. 1 Biha! an~ , 
Orissa. Onssa. 

A E. 

Bengal. 

I 
I Bihar and 
I O .... iSSR. , 

Mr~AL)IAN. 

2 I 3 I 4 I ~ I I I 
-----------'c---~-~I------~-- ------'~------'---

0-1 
1- 2 
2- 3 
3- 4 
4- • 

TotalO- " 

;;-10 
10-1i) 
J;)-20 
20-2;; 
2u~30 

Total 0-30 

30-40 
40-~0 
50-60 
60 and over 

Total 30 aud OVel 

To aJ all.ige8 (actual population) ... 

To~al all age., (uatmal populatioll) ... 

1,017 
1,075 
1,083 
1,098 
1,023 

1,058 

969 
7b3 

1,102 
1,141 

949 

989 

800 
818 
937 

1,%4 

859 

945 

971 

- __ -_ -----_----~~---~ 

1,022 
1,051 
1,090 
1,298 
1,044 

1,069 

981 
818 
972 

1,223 
1,121 

1,016 

1,030 
1,041 
1,110 
1,407 

1,095 

1,043 

1,013 

1,02b 
1,086 
1,074 
1,101 
1,014 

1,057 

968 
776 

1~049 
1,034 

900 

961 

793 
827 
976 

1,144 

877 

931 

1,021 
1,054 
1,088 
1,128 
1,042 

1,067 

981 
846 
963 

1,207 
1,091 

1,011 

1,024 
1,041 
1~108 
1,421 

1,094 

1,040 

1,012 
1,069 
1,091 
1,097 
1,028 

1,059 

968 
7~;S 

1,1;)3 
1,2;'1 

994 

1,011 

807 
812 
903 
\)67 

844 

958 

Not availab'e. 

I 
-------

1,030 
1,024 
1,107 
1,166 
1,058 

1,083 

972 
822 
~79 

1,301 
1,229 

1,038 

1,112 
1,074 
I, lSI 
1,381 

1'

147 1 
1,074 

ANL'IIST. 

Bengal. 

1,002 
1,089 
1,071 
J,l1; 
1,061 

1,070 

988 
870 

1,204 
1,347 
1,064 

1,056 

827 
692 
754 
\)42 

792 

967 

I 
l Bihar and 
, Otissa. 

1,030 
1,057 
1,088 
1,117 
1,050 

1.070 

990 
898 

1,063 
1,266 
1,086 

1,037 

1,003 
997 

1,071 
1,272 

1,046 

1,040 

1,025 
1,064 
1,08. 
1,117 
1,002 

1,070 

989 
893 

1,090 
1,283 
1,082 

1,041 

960 
920 
998 

1,191 

984 

1,024 
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S UBSIDIAR Y L'ABLE II I.-~ UMBElt OF FE MALEK PER 1,000 ::\L~LES AT DIFFEREKT 

AGE-PEl{J(lD~ BY IlJ.;LIGlONK AND NATURAL DIVli"IONS (CENSUS OF Hill). 

0-1 
1-2 
2-3 
3- 4 
4-;; 

1,036 
1,061 I 
1,Oii8 
1,097 

999 

1,03S ! 
~:g~: I 

1,092
1 

993 
I 

__ t 
1,047 
1,060 
1,070 
1.113 
1,010 

BE~GAL. 

E.A~T "I~ES A I •• OENTRAL BB"GAL. __ I ___ ~~RTH BEN AL. 

-------~------

_J_ 6 

1,021 I 
1,066 
1,06~ I 

1,083

1 
983 

1,031 
1,078 
1,072 
1,092 
9~3 

1,013 
1,059 
1,063 
1,074 

981 

1,004 
1,097 
1,107 
1,120 
1,039 

:l 
'tl 

I ~ 

I 

1,OO~ 
1,129 I 
1,0,7 I 

1,123 
1,042 

1,00;) 
1,082 
1,119 
1,121 
1,037 

00 
g 
·S 
~ ,g 

=< ~ 

11 I 12 I 

::::;~:~;I 
J ,084 1,08. \ 
1,091 1,098 
1,035 1,035 

13 

1,012 
1,066 
1,OBo 
1,091 
1,036 

Total 0-;; 1,049 1,0#61 1,060 1,0#1 

922 \' 
73, 
968 
926 
HID 

1,0#8 1,036 1,0 '1 1,011 1,059 1,064 

1,002 
788 

1,110 
1,130 

9.3 I 

1,059 

999 
810 

1,187 
1,300 
1,01, 

.-111 
10-1. 
10-20 
20-2; 
2.-30 

Total 0-30 

30-40 
40-iiO 
.0-60 
tiO aud over 

Tot 1 30 alld ove! 

Total all age::. (.t.dual popula
lIOn). 

Total all a~eb (nalm eLl pl)pula
tion). 

957 
795 

1,098 
1,116 

990 

990 

884 
926 

1,086 
1,284 I 

981 

987 I 

994 

~~~ II 

1,0~8 
1,096 

9';8 
I 

986

1 885 
927 

l,u92 
1,304 

946 
7bO 

I 148 
1,198 

9tl7 

1,000 

8HO 
958 

1,0,7 
1,188 

986 977 

986 992 

.8 ot available 

I 

900 

732 
793 
971 

1,130 ' 

I 

834 

876 

I 

972
1 

I 

936 
733 
93) 
836 
743 

872 

694 
777 
970 

1,164 

909 
739 

1,00.; 
1,004 

900 

931 

780 
817 
982 

1,094 

817 857 

852 I 906 

Not available 

!HHAR A~D OHISSA. 

9:)1 
766 

1,116 
1,192 

956 

993 

7.>X 
735 
~6; 

985 

794 

925 

965 

N(lIt'l'n ~nA~ __ J __ S()UTI~ BIHAR. 

0-1 
1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
4-0 

Total 0-. 

0-10 .. . 
10-U .. . 
10-20 .. . 
20--2 .. .. 
25--30 .. . 

J 

Tola10-30 ... 

30-40 .. . 
40-.0 .. . 
~O .. . 
60 and ovel 

Total 30 and over 

Total all age, 
(octual popula. 
tion). 

Total all ages 
(llI),tural popula
tion). 

1,016 \ 
1,OSU 
1,099 
1,140 I 
1,063 

1,0771 
I 
I 

979 
82~ 

1,;:g I 

1,148 

1,017 
1 
I 

1,0HO 
1.064 
1,127 
1.430 

1,132 

1,058 \ 

I 
I 

1.018 I 
, 

1,013 
1,072 
1,093 
1,130 
1,061 

1,073 

I 
979 I 
H30 I 

922 : 
1,2ii2 
1,133 

1,014 

1,076 
I,Og7 
1,127 
1,4;1 

1,133 

1,027 
1.0;;S 
1,122 
1,186 
1,071 

1,097 

974 
799 
936 

1,343 
1,232 

1,030 

1,107 
1,OaS 
1,13~ 

1,381 

1,135 

1,057 1,066 

Not available. 

1,024 1 
1,062 
1,112 I 

1.139 I 
1,024 I 

1,0721 

I 
963 

~~~ I 
1,202 
1,094 

I 

1,003 : 

l:gi~ I 
1,078 I 
1,3~9 I 

1,098 

1,034 

990 

I 

1,022 I 
1,069 
l,lla I 

1,138 I 
1,026 I 

1, 073
1 

961 , 
>-516 I 

924 
1,170 
1,069 

992 

1,025 
1)1)2 I 

1,061 I 

1,381 I 
1,069 : 

I 

1,046 
1,001 
1,087 
1,147 
1,002 

1,063 

980 
907 

1,129 
1,';34 
1,416 

1,109 

1,317 
1)'111 
1,2~4 
1,461 

1,301 

1,020 I 1, [77 

Xot avallab'e. 

1,0JO 
1,043 
1,048 I 

1,135 
1,016 

1,0#9 

99:' 
922 

1,0;3 
1,1.1 
1,146 

1,038 

1,064 I 
1,161 
l,t73 
1.479 

1,164 

1.081 

1,027 

1,049 

906 
924 

1,049 
1,146 
1,143 

1,037 

1,0641 
1,160 \ 
1,170 
1,476 

1,163 

1.080 

984 
0.0 

1,064 
1,115 
1.012 

1,034 

940 
863 

1,1~0 
1,360 
1,256 

1,055 

1,119 
1,241 
1,327 
1,617 

1,257 

1,1l8 

Not available 

%4 \ 764 

L~~~ I 
872 I 

943 
760 

1,184 
1,306 
1,015 

999 
805 

1,161 
1,242 

998 

953 

719 
617 
822 
968 

1,015 1,023 

824 I 
828 I 
886 I 
951 I 

1,000 1,033 

822 
817 
802 
884 

7R6 
773 
912 

1,011 

733 I 827 

881 955 

Not avail.b.e 

I 

852 ) 

969 I 

I 
965 

825 
846 
943 

1,073 

886 834 

960 I. 973 

Not aVaIlable. 

I 

CHOTA ~A PUR PL~'l'E.AtJ. 

11 

],(J32\' 
1,037 
1,081 I 
1,114 I 
1,044 I 

1,064 

I 

990 I 
861 I 

1,007 
1,219 I 
1,04& 

1,015 

949 
~93 

1,08. 
1,346 ' 

12 

1.0341 

1,
036

1 1,081 
1,116 I 
1,041 I 

1,064 

991 
bS2 
992 

1,209 
1,036 

1,010 

938 
994 

1,092 
1,379 

1,(J29 I 1,027 

1.019 1 1.016 

1.017 

13 

I 

1,033 I 
966 

1,078 
1,121 
1,084 

1,065 

9,,9 
803 
9.7 

1,16S 
1.013 

9B2 

H9g 
\\2~ 

1,034 
1,176 

962 

975 

14 15 

097 1,029 
1,023 1,OS~ 
1,093 I,Oti2 
1,0.2 1,114 
1,016 1,047 

1,035 

1,022 
866 

1,008 
1,247 
1,0:'6 

1,016 

976 
1,007 

1.

043

1 
1.27. 

1,031 

I 
1,020 I 

I 

1,06'( 

911 
89~ 

1,064 
1,260 
1,086 

1,026 

1,006 
1,004 
1,076 
1,2BO 

1,051 

1.041 

No" aVlllla.b e. 

I 
~----~--------~----~----------~ 

~_I~ __ -
QQ 2 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-NuMBER OF FEMALES PER 1,000 MALES 

FOR CERTAIN SELECTED CASTES. 

Nn>mER OF FE}IAr,ES PER 1,000 MALES. 

Loca,ity. OASTE. 
-I 2i}-~~-) 40 aud 

over. 0-0 0-12 \ 12-1. \ 10-20-All ages. I 

I I ---l--I-- I I --------

GARWALA (JIindu) ... ... Bengal . .. . .. .69 813 738 627 663 486 .52 
Bihar and Orissd. ... 1,029 882 926 6.4 1,047 1,255 1,014 

A 

A JLAF (Musalman) ... .- Bengal . .. ... 906 1,084 84U 743 1,208 884 813 

NGLO.lNDlAN (Christian) ... Bengal ... . .. 996 1,072 944 833 866 1,020 1,093 
Bihar and Orissa .. , 928 I,J36 809 783 1,224 806 903 . A 

B ABR.\_N (Hindu) ... ... Bihar and 01 issa . .. 1167 1,10. 891 6.9 18. 916 I,In 

B AGDI (Hindu) ••• ... .. , Bengal . .. ... 1,010 1,053 920 846 1,103 1.023 1,0,3 

B Amy A (HindU) ... ... Bengal . .. . .. 983 1,037 1,000 726 93. 009 1.075 

B AISNAB (Hindu) ... ... Bengal ... . .. 1,20. 1,016 945 876 I,m; 1,271 1,443 

!..NIYA (Hindu) ... I Blh ,r and Olissa 9P. 1,081 900 769 929 1,009 ... . .. 1,l20 B 

ARAI (Hinou) ... ... ... Bihat and Orissa . .. 1,047 97(\ 98:; 886 902 1,093 1,209 

B ARHl (Hindu) ... ... .. , Bihar and 01 issa ... I,OB4 1,074 96. 892 1,007 1,194 1,160 

B ARUl (Hindu) ... ... ... Bengal ... .. . 9~O 1,041 927 797 1,120 948 891 

A URI (Hindu) ... ... ... Bengal ... .. . 1,036 I,1I6 919 703 1,04:; 1,096 1,212 
Bihar and Orissa ... 1,019 1,092 934 990 1,169 1,041 9.S 

B 

B HOTlA (Buddbist) ... ... Bengal ... .. . 1.0H 1.108 1,116 1,001 1,.73 992 97t; 

HU! Y A (Hindu) ... ... Bengal ... .. . 924 1,146 967 h92 1,101 874 782 
Bihar and Oti5sa ... 1,071 1,121 933 1,016 1.246 1,100 1,093 

]I 

Jl HUINMALI (Hindu) ... ... Bengal ... .. . 967 1,069 946 79;; 1,220 944 913 

HUMIJ (Hindu) ... '" Bengal ... .. . 1,078 1,356 952 942 1.091 1,047 1,128 
Bihar and Orissa ... 1,062 1,314 977 937 874 990 1,316 

B 

B HUM.1J (!I.uimist) ... ... Bihar and Olis..;;a ... 986 1,067 903 627 962 1,098 1,031 

RAHMAN (Hindu) ... ... Bengal ... . .. 878 1,020 941 788 966 769 914 
Bihar and Orissa ... 1,000 1,0;'0 930 787 881 1,00. 114 

B 

B RAHMO (Brahmo) ... ... Bengal ... .. . 97. 910 122 1,740 128 842 699 

,R"'-K}1A. (Kindu) ... ... Thmga\ ... . .. 891 94~ 9.'2 8~\\ %8 \\70 M7 

Bengal ... ... 644 886 739 499 633 4;;7 460 
HAMAR (Hindu) ... ... Bihar and OriS5R '" 1,1{)3 1 124 98:; 892 1,080 1,309 1,270 o 

lHASA (Hinou) ... ... ... Bihar and Orissa ... 1 042 1,071 1,010 860 94. 1,060 1,14[> 

, 
c HTNESE (Oonfucian) ... ... Beng.1 ... . .. 1[>7 1,200 1.706 . .. 176 _109 100 

o ,HIN ESE (Buddhist) ... ... BJng .1 . .. .. 198 808 64. 438 24. 134 249 

I 

ElANUK (Hinou) ... ... Bitlar and Oris~a ... I,Om, 1,067 

I 
942 

I 
898 1,041 I 1,188 1,213 

HOBA (Hindu) ... ... ... Bengal ... .. . 932 1,066 963 739 1,055 902 ;99 
biha.r and Odssa. ... 1,063 1,048 961 923 1,030 1,126 I,H;O 

D 

D 

D HUNlA (Hindu) ... ... Bih:.r a.nd Orissa ... 1,141 1,100 970 874 1,086 1,292 1,269 

E 

OM (Hindn) ... ... ... Bell~al ... 967 1,041 922 924 1,133 922 969 
Bihar and Ori~~ ... 1,002 1,027 981 842 1,01; 1,00. 

I 

1,017 

OSADH (Hindn) ... "'1 Bengal ... ... 360 610 526 422 332 287 391 

URO 'EANS AND ALLIED RACES Bengal ... ... 519 909 836 7.6 I 720 389 .61 
(Ohristian). Bihar .tnd OJissa ... 607 884 9:;3 I,l,S 943 469 .82 

D 

D 

G ANDHABANTK (Hindu) ... Beng,l ... .. . 938 1.124 979 876 1,223 833 870 

G ARO (Hindu) ... ... .. ... Bengal . .. .. . 976 878 1,050 1.071 1,949 1,042 641 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-NuMBER OF FEMALER PER 1,000 MALES 

FOR CERTAIN RELECTED UABTE,;-contzn'ted. 

OA~TE. Locality. 
1. __ -
: ·\II ages. I 0-5 a-12 12-16 5-20 20-40 40 and 

over. 

--------------. I 
~-~~~.~---------~------------~---~----~----~--------~----~----

GARO (Animist) ..• 

GAURA (Hindu) ..• 

GOALA (Ahir) (Hindu) 

GOND (Hindu) ... 

GURUNG (Hmdu) 

HAJJAM (Napit) (Hindu) 

HAJJ AM (Musalman) 

HARI (Hindu) ..• 

INDlAN OHRISTIAN 

.IOGI (Hindu) 

JOT.AHA (Mus.lman) 

KAHAR (Hindu) 

Benl(al 

Bihar JI nd Oris.o:a 

B~ngal ... 
Bihar and Olissa 

Bibar and Ori-;'!R 

Bengal 

Bongal 
Bihar and OriSl:!R 

Bengal 
Bihar ana Oti",,'l 

Beng!} 
Bihar Rnl] Otissa 

Bf'ngal 
Bihar and Ori&'d, 

Bengal 

Beng-al 
"Pih'lt.r and Orissa 

B°tl~al ••• 
Bihar fI nd Oriss1. 

KA1BARTTA (Unspecified) (Hindu) Bengal 

KAIBARTTA CHASI (Hindu) Bengal 

KAlBARTTA JAL1A (Hindu) Bengal 

KALWAR (Hindu) Bihar and Orl-sa 

KAMAR (Hindu) Bengal 
Bihar and Olissa 

KANDH (Hindu) Bihar and Olissa 

KANDH (Animist) Bi',ar and Orissa 

KA NDU (Hindu) Billar and Orissa 

KAORA <Hindu) •.• Bengal 

KAPALI (Hindu) Beugal 

KARAN (Hindu) Bihar anrl Orissa 

KAYASTH (Hindu) Bengal 
Bihar and OriS.'33 

KEWAT (Hindu; Bihar ana Orissa 

KHAMEU A:"IID JIMDAR (Hindu) Bangal 

KHANDAIT (Hindu) BengaJ 
Bihar and Orissa 

Ki1A.R.tA (i,,_nhnist) nihar a.nd Orio;sa. 

KHAS OR (;HETTRI (Hindu) Bengal 

KHATRi (Hindu) Ben!!"J 

KOIRl (Hindu) Bengal '" 
Bihar "nd Ori .. " 

960 

J,099 

~J9 
1,003 

1,014 

986 

948 
1,071 

961 
1,111 

982 
1,032 

935 
1,028 

977 

863 
1,123 

243 
1,149 

1,001 

9;;9 

1,046 

948 
1,021 

1,007 

1,040 

1.082 

944 

986 

1,07. 

954 
1,1)()4 

1,063 

1,012 

30 
1,104 

1,181 

841 

332 

168 
1,021 

1,033 

1.022 
1,058 

1.062 

1,036 

1,050 
1,048 

84; 
1,052 

1.105 
1,108 

1,022 
1,033 

1,0:'3 

1,002 
1,054 

697 
1,064 

828 

1,O~1 

1,094 

1,070 

1,076 
1,001 

1,117 

1,069 

1,090 

935 

1,006 

1,030 

1,015 
1,032 

1.040 

1,18:; 

80 
1,0;2 

1,141 

932 

1,2.3 

8;6 
1,075 

929 

977 

893 
921 

9;'1 

94;; 
937 

828 
9~2 

909 
1,012 

1,02ll 
948 

965 

852 
962 

420 
925 

1,846 

968 

940 

900 

947 
986 

990 

984 

919 

746 

957 

1.030 

974 
988 

1.034 

1,107 

51 
992 

1,098 

893 

600 

851 

401 
962 

920 

875 

695 

92:; 

R08 
868 

874 
876 

FP5 
797 

6M 
968 

766 

7M 
888 

~91 
824 

778 

816 

810 

818 

831 
8;0 

846 

932 

780 

1.020 

820 

876 

716 
748 

890 

87i) 

29 
889 

845 

936 

677 

B89 

263 
820 

1,301 

1,010 

912 
932 

926 

1,073 

1,0;9 
950 

1,500 
1,063 

1,203 
1,093 

1,092 
1,01. 

1,122 

1,010 
1,01. 

216 
1,042 

1,113 

1,138 

1,21. 

904 

1,089 
1,022 

1.070 

1,182 

915 

797 

1,011 

975 

981 
797 

1,008 

1,019 

21 
1,1)()6 

1,037 

789 

469 

1,121 

178 
950 

1,066 

1,153 

1,058 

926 

901 
1,178 

913 
1,284 

977 
1,079 

915 
1,078 

985 

80El 
1,323 

181 
1,276 

791 

980 

917 

1.110 

888 
1,040 

1,079 

1,017 

1,181 

1.001 

1,001 

1,041 

904 
1,035 

1,074 

983 

24 
1,143 

1,362 

189 

193 

902 

1Z2 
},063 

618 

1,321 

848 
1,078 

1,150 

1,076 

964 
1,138 

944 
927 

880 
1,093 

937 

856 
1,233 

249 
1,412 

1,02(> 

1,032 

903 

1,217 

941> 
1,098 

1,llQ 

1,039 

1,274 

1,008 

1,023 

1,289 

1,052 
1,110 

1,182 

919 

1,369 

809 

410 

782 

180 
1.068 



~10 CHA l'TER Y1.-SEX. 

SPBtSIlHARY TABLl£ IV.-NuMBER uF FgMALES PER 1,000 MALES 

.FOR CERTAIJII SELECTlm CAWl'ES-contl·nued. 

OAb'l'E. 

KUKI (Hindu) 

KULU (Musalmau) 

KUMHAR (HiI'du) 

KUNJRA (Musalman, 

KURMI (Hiu~n) 

LRPOHA (Burldhiot) 

LEPOHA (Cmbtiall) 

LOHAR (Hindu) 

MAGH (Buddhist) 

MALL'l.H (Hiudu) 

MALO (Hindu) .•• 

MAL P A HARIA (Hilldu) 

MAYRA (Hindu) 

MECH (Hindu) ••• 

MECH (Animis,) 

MOGHAL (Musalman) 

MUOHI (Hindu) 

MUNDA (Hiudu) 

MUNDA (Allimbt) 

')fURMI (Buddhi9t) 

MUSAHAll (Hindu) 

NAMASUDRA (Hindu) 

NUNIY A (Hindu) 

ORAON (Hindu) 

IORAON (Animist) 

PAN (Hindu) 

PAN (Animist) 

PATH AN (MusAlmtu) 

PATNI (Hindll) 

POD (Hindu) 

RA.IBANRI (Hiudn) 

RUPUT (Hiuun) 

RA.IWAR (Hiudu) 

Localit,}. 

Beut.{al 

Beugal 

Bengal 
Bihar and OIiss-l 

Bibar and Orissa 

Bengal 
Bihar ,lud Orissa 

Bengal 

Beugal 

Binar alld 01 bs<t 

Bengal 

Biha! and 01 is~a 

Bengal 

Binar and Gri8sa 

Bengal 

Bengal 

Bellga.l 

I Bengal 

Bengell 
Bihar and Orhsa 

Bengal 
BIhar :lud Odssa 

Bengal 

Bihar and Orissa 

Bengal 

Beng II 
Bihar alId Ori9sa 

Bengal 
Bihar and Od-;SR 

Bihar and Odssa 

Beng-d '" 
Bill.tl" dond OJ i~s L 

Bengal 

B!lH:(11 

Beng-tl ... 
Billetr and Od-;sa 

Bihrtr and Olissa 

I 

"'1 
I 

:::1 
I 

All a~es. 

1,001 

947 
1,012 

1,10. 

909 
1,027 

997 

B97 

1,071 

1,040 

1,307 

971 

1,019 

442 

1,101 

547 

414 

87& 

969 
1,029 

984 

1,020 

973 

1,144 

1,06~ 
1,021 

944 
1,14. 

1,006 

1,000 

773 
1.087 

959 

961 

942 

6;6 
99i 

1.115 

5 - 12 

969 964 

1,043 827 

1,073 921 
1,064 967 

1,019 974 
1,082 1,0;6 

1,072 892 

1,160 92l) 

1,073 944 

971 944 

1.136 1.000 

1.093 I 942 

1,000 982 

1,00;; 709 

1 ;;33 1,238 

703 550 

1,028 880 

1,069 1,17;; 
913 L083 

1.196 971 
996 1,015 

938 980 

1,123 I 962 

1,016 939 

1,119 962 

1,213 1,110 
1,099 940 

976 1,024 
992 999 

1,096 986 

1,100' 988 

1.021 , ... 47 
1,069 913 I 

1,045 9013 

1,074 912 

1,130 

901 
1,031 

1,126 

947 
906 

I 
12-15 J 

_I~ 

Id-20 

844 1,140 1,073 

8.. 1,14~ 991 

776 1,038 920 
98. 981 6.7 

992 1,114 1.261 

7:;3 1,007 867 
Sfl2 H96 1,074 

863 848 1,028 

1,217 929 88;\ 

749 961 I 1,197 

912 1,126 1,103 

845 1,24;; 1,622 

864 1,105 9;;4 

784 960 1.126 

684 496 309 

608 1 067 1,207 

1,261 91. 362 

277 403 348 

84. 1 069 817 

692 1,811 92. 
987 1,107 1,033 

1,01l 1.30U 1,00U 
910 891 1,035 

997 9:>2 920 

811 1.04;; 1,127 

794 1,235 972 

745 934 1,339 

1,233 1,843 1,013 
928 938 1,092 

1,003 1,363 1,038 
873 878 1,106 

824 1,050 1,112 

739 1,0,;0 1,020 

628 I 835 703 
818 1,00;; 1,194 

821 1,122 943 

868 1,202 956 

738 

789 
6~S 

977 

1,040 

698 
727 

1,097 

971 

492 
1,0211 

1,308 

933 

797 

950 
100. 

1,182 

ij61 
1,047 

1.076 

1.128 

1,200 

1,047 

930 

1,078 

415 

817 

488 

799 

554 
1,145 

583 
1,213 

1,1;)7 

921 

903 

1,323 

646 
1,011i 

~47 
1,932 

1,130 

981 

728 
1,25;; 

852 

799 

651 
1,226 

1.082 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 

t-;UBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-NuMBEH OF } EMALES PEH 1.000 MALES 

FOR ClmTAIN SEL~~l'h;D CASTES- concluded. 

i_ NUMBEH m' FEMALES PER 1,000 MAI,ES. 

OAs·rE. Loca ity. 

! ~~ge: I 
~ ---- r -1~-=-~O -, IS-~0-40 I ~~ ~fi(1 0-:) 5-12 

over. 
~~-~ -_ ----------

I _J I 
- -~---

1 

... 1 

I 

RAUNIAR (Hindu) ••• II BilHr <wd Oriss,l 1,018 1,143 9;;9 

I 
R39 9;;6 937 1,207 

SADGOP (Hilldu) "'j Bcng'ti ···1 990 1,034 9;;& ~48 992 962 1,080 

SAl Y ~D (Musalmall) ."1 Bengal '0' ... i 8;6 946 907 76;; 925 800 849 
Bihar and Orio,sl 1,0;4 1,043 922 "l2H 1,087 1,ISo 1,119 

SAN TAL iHilHlu) ... BenQial 970 1,(60 93~ 897 1,231 1,016 786 
I Bih Ir and Orissa '''1 1,146 1,013 1,1,,3 1,39~ 1,360 1,166 941 

I 

S-lcNT~L (Aulmh ) ... BGngctl ••• 1 984 1,068 93, 04R 116 1,OSl HSO 
I BiJar ,llld Onbs<l 1.00, 1,006 914 1.147 1,03, 1,015 1,045 

~OK.lR (Hlll<ll) ... ... 1 Bpuga.l :>71 ;;33 614 392 996 552 ;;02 
I Bll1.tl WIO,ll!lSl 1,028 1,046 926 79;; 929 1,103 1,124 

<UBAR'<ABA1HK (Hindu) ... Bu.ngctl 815 842 872 922 872 74:i I 827 

bL1DRA (Hindn) Beng<Li 1,106 1,029 %7 I 'H)4 1,166 1,240 1.205 

SUNR1 (Hindu) B-'n~d,l 980 1,1lH 1,013 828 1,010 970 942 
Blhl (ll1d OIlboa 1,069 1,023 950 910 1,136 1,130 1, 172 

SUTRADHAR (HillUU) Bellgrtl 944 1,067 92~ 069 999 940 897 

TANTI AXD T~TWA (Hmdu) Bengal ~12 99U 962 KlI 1,014 82) 955 
Bih 11 Mld Orib.., 1,113 1,Ollj ij61 90b 1,048 1,2;3 1,239 

TELl AND TtLI (Hindu) Bellgd "'1 936 1,OO~ 9t6 78. g37 877 1,032 
Bihar .tud Oti...,~d. 1,040 1,041 ~4l) 883 975 1,084 1,166 

TlP ARA. (Hindu) Bengl} 966 1,087 914 1,068 1,303 9;;2 778 

TIPARA (Animist) Bf'llgal 91R 987 9n 1,031 1,234 939 7S2 

TlAYR (Hindu) Banga,l 1,074 1,321 1,030 1,049 1,402 1,037 861 
Bihar and OIi!s~ 1,107 1122;) 994 927 1,123 1,203 1,072 

~- ~- ----- -~ - -------- ~----- ----
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DUBSIDIARY TABLE V. PART L--AcTUAL NU~lIn;R OF BUtTH8 AXIl DEATHR HEl'()J{TED 

Y)':AR. 

- ---

-----

Bengal. 

1891" 
1892 
1893 
18114 
189; 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 

rota! 1891-1900 

1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
190. 
1906 
1907 
19()8 
1~O3 
1910 

Tota! ZW1-IGIO 

FOR EACH SEX DURING THE ])ECA])~~8 lSHl-HlOO AND 1~)Ql--1H10. 

1" U.)IBl<:a OB' BIR L'H~. NU.MBE:H. OF D1<alH~. 

----- --- --- -

I 
I 

I 
I I Male. Female. 'l'o~al. Male. Femaie. Tot,l. 

I ----_----- I ---

4 

724,981 67S,H36 1,403,817 ,73,414 ()15,397 1,088,811 
649,941 5U.,H74 1,055,815 62a,971 u49,ij81 1,175,552 

~~~:~~~ I 
699,300 1,453,689 622,340 ,,5,851 1,178,191 
609,340 1,258,912 636,372 563,334 1,199,706 

70i),~91 I 661,055 1,367,445 688,270 604,839 1,293,114 
761,8.3 717,010 1.478,863 704,IHO 606,466 1,310,976 
758,179 70d,'")76 1,466,755 687,241 582,820 1,270,061 
73d,688 I 693,453 1,432,H1 604,631 519,311 1,123,942 
821,769 77D,82i 1,597,591 702,788 617,413 1,320,201 
784,iH;) I 738,697 1,523,142 767,121 663,780 1,430,901 

7,249,808 6,788,363 14,038,171 6,612,663 5,775,792 12,3n,4oo 

ti06,iJ27 761,O~8 1,567,585 674,637 SSS,7Si) 1,261,402 
839,706 m::~r I~:g~~:~~~ 

779,387 6H7,269 1,466,656 
787,868 710,264 63;,970 1,346,237 
877,116 827,68211.704.798 726 990 657.167 1.384,157 
810,318 7S4,617 1,574,935 798743 725,26tl 1,534,012 

~n:~~~ 1 
711,493 1,478,636 733,002 e;)8,914 1,389,916 
729.764 1,500,984 737,786 665,477 1,404,263 

';19,474 767,337 1.586,811 706,296 624,82:; 1,331,121 
849)~7a 796,1;14 1,646,389 690,156 616,217 1.306.373 
813,978 161,826 1,575,8()4 688,930 62~,229 1,314,159 

8,189,925 7,857,419 15,797,044 7,246,lY1 I 6,482.105 13,728296 

Exce" (+) 
or deficit ( - ) 

of female-
blrtns over 
male births. 

Exee., (+) 
0, deficit ( - ) 

of female 
deaths over 

male death~. 

Ex:ce~., 
I Number Number 

or IIstiel 
of blr, 

( +) I of female of female 
, ( -) oirths per death. per 
1" 1,000 1,000 

over lib aljh". m'tle m'de 
birthb. dea.ths 

---- 1 

---7----
10 I 11 

46,14; 1-44,067 
•• ,089 
40,232 

u8,017 + 
76,3~0 

66,489 + 
73,038 + 
83,436 + 
9d,044 + 

I 
315'

006
1 119,737 

27;;,493 
59,206 
74,332 

936 899 
920 878 
927 893 
938 88. 44,336 

44,843 
40,603 

:~:m I 
-

45,948 
1 I 

461,445 

45,469 I -
47,279 1 -
46,467 
49,434 
45,701 
49,1350 I -
41,4;6 1 

li2,137 
52,761 
52,152 I -

482.5"6 1 -

101,421 + 
86,320 + 
Fl5.375 f.. 

103,341 + 

83d,871 + 
87,872 + 
92,118 + 
74,291 + 
69,823 + 
73,474 + 
76,088 + 
71,30B + 
81,471 + 
73,939 + 
63,701 + 

764,080 + 

167,887
1 196,694 

30,,199 
277,390 
92,241 

1,646,716 

306,183 I 
16.,477 
183.032 
320.641 

50,923 
~tl,720 
96,721 

255,690 
340,016 
261~64;) 

9,069,048 

937 879 
941 861 
935 848 
~39 Y09 
944 879 
941 860 

936 874 

944 870 
914 882 
941 891> 
944 904 
944 908 
930 896 
946 903 
936 885 
938 893 
936 908 

941 8BS 



312 CH APTER Vl.-:'lEX. 

SUllSIDIAHY TABLE V. PART I.-ACTUAL NUMBj1;R OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS lUa'ORTED 

FOR EACH SEX DUlH:-iG THJ<; J)gCADj1~::; 1891-1900 AN]) 1901-1910.-concluded. 

YEAR. 

Bihar and Orissa. 

1891" 
1892 
1893 
1894 
189. 
1896 
1897 
1893 
1899 
1900 

Total 1891-1dOO 

1901 
1902 ••• 
1903 
1904 ... 
190; 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 

Total 1W1-191D 

NUJ\lBER OF nllt'l'H~. 

lila Ie. 

£.92,225 
482,961 
560,070 
552,750 
562,OS:; 
630,732 
596,31 R 
572,764 
744,4B8 
627,877 

5,922,250 

678,!)50 
708,724 
715,729 
764,078 
705,2B7 
6~3,570 

674.894 
646.203 
6:;6,301 
701,28, 

6,934,624 

\ 

F 1 I 
ema.e. 1 

I 
I 
I 

Too.l. 

557,678 11,149,903 
443,184 926,145 
(\21.100 1,081.170 
520,585 1,073.335 
529,112 1,091,177 
593,891 1,224.623 
562,771 ,1,159,089 
1)38,796 1 1 ,111,560 
711,099 1.455,587 
59'l,"63 11.226,440 

1 

5,576.779 11,199,029 

643,904 11 ,3?2,504 
676,m6 1 ,~85.48() 
684,733 1400 45'.! 
731,830 1495,908 
674.2-<7 1,379574 
653.945 1.337,515 
644,360 ,1,319,254 
614,565 1.260,768 
62 •. 692 1.281.993 
669,3;2 1,370,640 

6,61i1,474 I 13,554,",8 

I 

NlTMBER Ob' DE'\"I'H.,. Excess (+) Fxcess I t Number I Number 
01: deficil + ~) Exces. ( +) I of female of female 

of femIle I or det\dt; ( - ), birU\"l'er

l
de .. c\" I\e, 

Male. 

429,]23 
568.503 
~37,198 , 
679,B79 
507,719 
60~.44. 
583 456 
413,777 
477,932 
617.652 

5,380,684 ' 

M6,BRO 
543,616 
.94,263 
[\37,372 
660,501 
628,909 
629,117 
697,5&1 
551,407 
612,200 

6,001,823 

FelIl<\.'e. Total. 

01 deficit ( - ) 
of female 

births over 
IDi\le births. 

deaths over of births I 1,000 1,000 
male death.,. over deaths. I ~~le roq,ie 

378,327 8J7,45O 
503.220 1,071,723 
390.074 827,272 
099,011 11.279,390 
430,62. 938,344 
012.409 1,117854 
4~8,1l5 11.071.571 
3;0,74~ 1 764.526 
420,110 838 04 ~ 
55;;, 183 11 ,172835 

4,628,323 9,949,007 

514.900 1,061.780 
491,559 1.035,175 
5;3,4:;0 1,147.713 
,0~,16i) 1,045.537 
633,1.4 1.293,662 
oR7,Z10 1,216.1191-
611,540 /1.240 657 -
650,496 1.348047 -
522,769 1 074.176 -
;)69,960 j"18Z,160 -

5,643,203 I 12 64,5,D2B -

b1rths. de.ltlls. 

- ---- ~1~o--r-~--I-~-

34,547 -
39,77; 
31,970 
32.16;; 
32,953 
36,841 
33,547 
33,968 
33,3,9 
29,314 I -

345,471 

34,596 
31,968 
30,996 
32,24~ 

31,000 

~~:~~: I = 
31,638 -
80,609 -
31,936 : -

325,150 1-

50,796/ + 
65,283 -
41,124 I + 
80,36~ 
77,094 
93,036 
91>.341 
63,02'; 
57,R22 
62.469 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
t 

692,361 1 + 
31,9~0 I + 
52,0;;7 + 
40.813 + 
29,207 + 
27,354 + 
41,699 + 
17 ,.77 + 
47.0S;) 
28,63~ ~ 
42-;240 + 

35",620 1 + 
I , 

I 
1 

342,4;;3

1 

14:)\I)7~ 
253\89-i 
206,0);) 
152,~33 
106,769 
87,018 

347,034 
Da7\a4~ 
63)60,j 

1,5,1?,022 , 
I 

;:g:~~~ i 
252,749 
4.0,371 

H5 l 9L2 
121.396 

78,697 
87,279 

207,817 
188,480 

1,309,072 

I 
9421 8~2 

ml 885 
, 92 

942 , 882 
941 84' 
942 846 
944 I 837 
941 I E4S 
9;,)5 879 
9.3 899 

9421 870 

949 , 942 
905 904 
~;;7 931 
958 946 
9;;6 9;;9 
957 934 
955 972 
951 933 
9;;3 94B 
9,,4 931 

955 9iG 

"!'i: As births ",ere no~ registered in rura.l <lreas in 1891, the fi..(llre~ in colurn B 2, 3 Iud 4: of that yet,. have boon obt",ined by taking one·uiuth of the totals of the 
ye.rs 1892-1900. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLB V. PART II.-NuMBER OF BIRTH:"l AND DEATHS REPORTED FOR 

EACH SEX IN EACH NATURAL DIVUiION DURING THE DECADE 1901-1910. 

NATURAl, DIVISION. 

West Bengal 

Oontral Beag"l 

North Blngal 

East Bengal 

NUMBEl\ OF BIRTHS. 

I I 

8'13~,9251 
1,421,976 

1,3.2,036 

1,943,458 

3,422,4 •• , 

I 
7,1!/j7,4U 1 15,7J7,314 

I,S3S,67I 2.758,647 

1,263.286 2,615,322 

1,845,878 

3,211,.84 

3,789,336 

6,634,039 

KCMBER OF DEA'l'US. 

I 
7,246,191 I 

1,405,57, I 

1,410,741 1 

1,799,544 

2,630,331 

I 

~'emale Total. 

6,482,105 13,728,296 

1,260,246 2.665.820 

1.241,680 2.652,421 

1,.97,089 - 3,396,633 

2,343,091 5,013,422 

Excess (+) I Ex('e,s (+) 1 Exc€Ss ( t) i I 
or I ?r I or I Number of Number of 

delld\' (-) 1 deficlt (-) 1 dell"it (-) female femMe 
of female I" uf t~ruale of births. I' births per deaths per 

births over uea s over over 1,O~O male 1,000 male 
m tIe births. d:~~S. deaths. births. deaths. 

, I 

- 452,5061 

85.30;; 

Ijd.750 

10 

1 ' 

764,0861 +2.069,U48 I 
145,330 i + 92,827 I 

- 169,061 I - 37,099! 

97.;80 - 202.4 •• 1 + 392,703 1 

- 210,871 I - 247,240 , -+ l,620,617 I 

1 I 

11 12 

988 

895 

~97 

8rO 

887 

906 

Bihar and Orissa 6,~31,621 

2,86.,77b 

1,6';.,02, 

6,619,474 

2,727,137 

1,607,677 

13,554,098 

5,592.915 

3,292.705 

1,624,448 

6,001,823 5.64J,203 11,645,026 - 315,15n I - 358,62(j I +1,9~9 072 95b 940 

921 

991 

North BillaI' 

South Bihlr 

Orissa fl32,6Cl7 
I 

Ohota N .gpur l'lateau 1,6i11,161 I 
791,791 ' 

I 
1,4~2,R691 3,044,030 

2,642,942 I 
1,;;95,9;)0 

770,630 1 

1,09~,301 / 

2,349,127 4,892,069 

1 •• 81.080 3.177.530 

745,242 1,515,872 

967.2;;4 [ 2,059,555 

- 13l,641 I - 193,81.: + 700,846 

77,351 I - 14,370: + 11;;,17;\ 

40.866 ,- 2;),3l8 + 

58,2921 - 12;;,047 I + 
103,;;76 1 

984.475 i 
I 

954 

957 

962 
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SUBSIDIARY TARLE V-A-ExCESS (+) OR DEFICIENCY (-) OF BIRTHS 

OVER DEATHS DURING THE DECADES 1891-1901 AND 1901-1911. 

Male. 

EX[,~,'S OF BmTrr, OVER DEATH,. 
PERCENTAGE OF FE~IALE 
EXCESS TO MA[,E EXCESS. 1B91-19~_J. __ -_J ----1-9~ 1~~ 

I Male.. Female. I 18U-1901~ 1 1~1-1911. Female. 

-~ ---~~I-- - -~--I---- --T--~I~ 

BENGAL. BIHAR AND +1,238,711 +1,958,027 +1,826,535 +2,151,585 + 
ORISSA. 

Bengal + 637.1451 +1,009.571 + 893.734 t-l,175.314 + 

West Bengal .. , IJ9,611 + 198,899 + 16,401 + 76,426 + 

Oentral Benga.l 2;,103 + 47,433 68,70. + 21,606 

North Bengell 23,887 + 84,032 + 143,914 + 248,789 

East Bellg.l .. ' .. + ;;44,624 + 679,237 + 792,124 + 828,493 + 

Blha,. and O,.lssa + 501,566' + 948,456 + 932,801 + 976,271 + 

North BIhar ... + 98,696 + 3J6,4~0 + 322,836 + 378,010 + 

:;o~lth BIhar ... 10.,444 + 143,476 + SIJ 1078 + 26,0~7 + 
On::.&.a + 121,062 + 119,83; + 62,027 + 46,549 + 

Ohol-ft NagpLlr Plateau 277,464 + 348,665 + 458,860 + 52;),61~ + 

- ~----- - - -

I 
158' + 118 

158 + 132 

142 + 466 

20. 37 

3.2 + 17d 

120\+ 10;; 

158 + 105 

341 + 117 

137 + 29 

99 + 7ii 

126 + 116 

SUB~IDIARY TABLE VI.-NUMB}~R (YF DEATHS OF EACH SEX AT DIFFERENT AGES. 

AGI!. 

Bengal Total 

0-1 
1- • 
1)-10 

10-1. 
1.-20 
20-30 
30-40 
40-.0 
50-60 
60 and over , .. 

1 _ ~\)~ __ _ 1_ 1907, I 1908, I 

-:"1 "m:-I M." : ''",,', I M.,. I'~"l :1 ,=,·I-M-a]-e,-----
1900. 1909, 

I I I 

798,743[725,2691733,002 656,914
1

737,786 666,477 706,296 

182,082 157,482 167,043 
122,269 114,~12 104,166 
73,679 66,342 61,3]7 
40,641 29,421 33,4Qg 
3~,768 47,629 33,477 
76,21)4 89,401 71,225 
74,147 63,349 12,221 
60,R6~ 41,662 .9,590 
50,124 45,473 (>0,022 
79,911 I 73, 79~ bO,443 

142,352 
96,108 
47,716 
23,980 
41,566 
84,101 

:::~~~ I 
43,352 1 
72,99S 

lii4,917 
97,024 
63,966 
3;),5u4 
36,293 
74,396 
75,f,54 
62,801 
;'2,974 
84,307 

133,746 
92,677 
ZlO,7ft3 
25,242 
42,824 
86,067 
64,2.;13 
48,264 
46,2"cl 
76,393 

16.,330 
89,02;) 
54,825 
31,270 
33,017 
68,606 
72,883 
60,426 
[>2,266 
78,648 

624,8251690,156 

138,488 166,262 
H3,7:>6 94,017 
43,177 •• ,413 
22,278 29,163 
38,379 31,3.8 
78,978 66,753 
60,46:2 6ti,690 
4;),774 f6,417 
44,9;4 47,420 
68,G79 74,163 

1 Female, 1 

616,217 

]40,986 
89,OB9 
43,098 
21,329 
39,617 
79,732 
07,733 
42,040 
39,946 
62,647 

Total. 

Male. 

number 
of fernal. 

d •• tb. pe 

i 
Average 

Fema]e, 1,000 mal. 
deaths. 

I 
3,665,983 13,289,702 897 

835,634 I 713,054 8.3 
507,001 476,442 940 
309,200 241,086 780 
170,126 122,250 719 
172,913 210,015 1,215 
357,234 418,279 1,171 
363,495 305,786 841 
300,102 228,395 761 
252,806 219,983 870 
391,412 354,412 892 

I 
Bihar and 
O,.lsaa Total 660,508 633.154 628,909 587,210 I 

124,29;) I 
l00,OSo 
43,432 
24,h86 
21,003 I 
fl7,342 
:;0,120 
40,317 
44,248 I 
81,482 

629,117 611.540 697,551 650,496 551,407 522,769 3,167,492 3,005,169 

0-1 
1- 5 
5-10 

10-1. 
U'-20 
20-30 
30-40 
40-,0 
.0-60 
60 'lnd over •.. I 

146,331 
1]2,048 
36,429 
37,727 
2u,207 
59,036 
56,092 
49,629 
45,261 
72,748 

120,190 
108,799 
48,647 
29,314 
22,40~ 
61,346 
1)3,944 

::::: I 

140,117 
104,722 
':>2,225 
33,P62 
24,018 
(11,342 
l)~,343 
48,441 
44,164 
68,67ii 

132,448 
9H,4H9 
"314~7 
3;,282 
24,254 
67,307 
f>6,b91 
50,167 
47,02;) 
73,957 

119,929 
g6,%7 
47,16; 
27,359 
22,60B 
60,470 
03360 
43,422 
4~,107 
92,163 

148.734 
H6,Z6") 
.7,n1 
34,212 
2>,;;10 
62,142 
62,ti35 
56,490 
54,326 
79,463 

133,099 
112,808 
46,61~ 
2;;,034 
22,421 
61,392 
r)ij,587 
44,7~1 
52,513 
94,44; 

123,057 
88,300 
43,066 
2;,866 
l8,086 
4::',240 
47,321 
44,007 
43,274 
73,184

1 

109,761 
87,043 
36,341 
18,93:1 
1;;,629 
44,162 
4],140 
36,U99 
437;3 
89,907 

690,687 I 
520,127 I 
262,488 
166,949 
117,075 
281,067 
278,288 
248,7.'14 
234,050 
368,027 

618,574 
505,490 
222,203 
125,527 
104,069 
284,712 
254,151 
208,492 
235,297 
446,654 

8lI6 
972 
847 
752 
889 

1,013 
9Ul 
8S8 

1,005 
1,214 

.--------------------~--------------~----------------------~--------~----~--------~-------------
Tile figures shown agalnst Blh u and OIlSSll for tille yeal 190J are t'tcIU::"lve of SUllb~ljJur, for which ftl{J.re~ a1l3 not i\vdilable. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

CIVIL CONDITION. 

624. CIVIL condition is a term applied to domestic status. The statistics 

IN1ItGDUCTORY. 
relating to it are contained in Imperial Tables 
VII and XIV, which show the number of persons 

of each sex who are either unmarried or married or widowed. In Part I of 
the former table statistics are given for the wtal population of each province, 
and for each religion Ly different age periods. J n Part II similar informa
tion is furnished for each of the main religions in every district. Table 
XIV contains statistics for selected castes and triLl s, the arrangement being 
the same as in Table VII, exce'pt that the' age periods 5-12 and 12-15 
are substituted for 0-10 and 10-15 respeetively. At the end of this 
chapter :five subsidiary tables will be found, viz.--

Subsz"dz"ary Ta ble L-Distribution by C1 viI condition of 1,000 of each 
sex, religion and main age period it each of the last four censuses. 

Subsz"diary Table IL-Distribution by civil condition of 1,000 of each 
sex at certain ages in each religion and natural division. 

Subsidiary Table IIL-Distribut,ion by main age periods of 10,000 of 
each sex and religion. 

Subsidz'ary Table 1 V.-Proportion of the sexes by civil condition at 
certain ages for religions and natural divisions. 

Subs1clz'ary Table V.-DistIiLution by civil condition of 1,000 of each 
. sex at certain ages £01' selected castes. 

The instructions regarding the entry of civil condition at this census 
were the same as in 1901, viz., that persons were to be shown as unmarried, 
married or widowed. Divorced persons were to be entered as widowed, and 
a woman who had never been married was to Le shown as unmarried even 
though she was a prostitute 01' concubine. Persons who were recognized by 
custom as married were to be entered as such, even though they had not gone 
through the full ceremony, e.g., widows who had taken a socond hnsband. 

Before proceeding to discuss the statistics, a short review will be given of 
the customs by which marriage is regulated, to which will also be added, 
under the instructions of the Oensus Commissioner, an account of certain 
customs connected with pregnancy and birth, and of relationships and their 
restrictions. The chaptf'r will therefore be divided into two parts, viz., 
(1) General and (2) Statistical. 

PART I.-GENERAL. 

MARRIAGE CUSTOMS, 

625. Sexual intorcourse hetween members of the same tribe is tolerated 

PREMARITAL Il\TERCOUnq. 
by some of the aboriginal tribes, provided either 
that the parties are not closely related or that 

they are not memLers of the same sept. Such ~ntercourse frequently takes 
place at annual festivals, when considerable license prevails. Among 
the Kharias a marriage, as well as a festival, is an occasion for an orgy, in 
which t.he village youths and girls come together without a word of protest. 
The system of dormitories, in which the boys and girls sleep away from their 
parents, also facilitates the indulgence of youthful passions. The Oraons, for 
instance, have a common dormitory, known as dhumkurz'a, in which the boys 
sleep together, while the girls all sleep in the house of some old woman, 
who is supposed to look after them. She often winks, however, at their 
delinquencies. and pretends not to see a girl slip away to the boys' dormitory. 
In some villages, moreover, there is not this separation of the sexes, and 
bClth boys and girls sleep together in one dormitocy. 1£ a girl becomes pregnant. 
the Dutative father is expected to marry her, and he generally does so: 
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ot.herwise he is punished by the Panchayat. Among the Santals, if the 
young lover belongs to the same S(~pt and therefore cannot marry the girl, he 
is bound to provide her with a husband called k£ring-jawae, i.e., a bought 
huslmnd, because he is paid by the girl's lover or oy her father for consenting 
to take her as his wife. 

Premarital intercourse is also recognized by the Rajbansis in Purnea, 
among whom it is due to the expenses attending the marriage ceremony. 
A fea::-;t to the caste brethren is an essential feature of marriage. Unless 
and until such a feast is givon, th£' marriage ceremony is void. If the man 
who wishes to marry has not been able to save enough money to provide 
a feast, he simply sprin kles water on the girl, and they are thpreby united. 
They may live together and have children, but are not regarded as being 
properly marri8d. The formal marriage may take place at any subsequent 
time, when the hushand has got togethf'r the money required for the feast. 
As soon as the feast is gi"en, the marriage becomes \'alid with l'etrospective 
effect. 

626. :Jlarriage by capture is still commonly practised by some of the. 
alloriginal tribes of the Chota Nagpur Plateau. 
Among the Hhuiyas of the Orissa States, if a young 

man is in love with a girl, and either she or her parents will not conHPnt to a 
marriage. he gathers together a band of his friends, and. when he gets an 
opportunity, carries her off. his companions guarding the flight. This method 
of obtaining a bride' often leads to sanguinary conflicts. owing to the girl's 
friends attempting to prevent the abduction or to rescue her. A surviyal of 
marriage by capture' is seen in another form of marriage among the Bhuiyas, 
which is effected with the consent of the girl. Her would-be husband takes 
her away from a group of Bhniya girls in the forest. Her companions return 
to the village, where they report that she has been carried off by a tiger and 
urge the yillagers to go in pursuit. A search party is organized, which, after 
going to the spot, returns to the house of the parents of the lover and de'mands 
the hlood of the lad. His parents offer to pay blood money and to stand a 
village feast, and the wedding is then celpbrated. In both these cases the 
abduct.ion has to be regulari:;>;ed by thp marriage ceremony and hy feasting 
the community when it takes place. * 

MAIlIlL\.hE III t Al'TFRF. 

TIlp Has also practise marriage by capttll'p, the young man carrying 
off the girl from some danCe> or market in spite> of any resistance, real or 
feigned, that she may make. Tn this case the bridf'-price is settlpd after
wards. Traces of marriage by capture are also seen in the marriage cere
monies of many low classes, of which a regular feature is a mimic conflict 
between the barat (£.e., the procession of the bridegroom's friends) and the 
friendH of the bride, which ends in the victory of the formpr. 

627. Marriage by service is common among the Santals, ~Iundas and 

}IARRLHlE BY ~ERVIt·E. 
Oraons, and is also found among the Hajbansis 
and the Haris. The young man in this casp wins 

his bride by service, working in the house of her parPllts for a certain 
period of years, aftp)' which she is giyen to him as his wif(~, in the same 
way that Leah and Rachel were given to .J acoh. Among the Santals this 
form of marriage is usual when a girl is deformed or ngly, and is also 
resorted to by parent.s who have only daughters or have grown-np daughters 
and infant sons. The ahardz'-/auJae, as the man is called, is generally 
a poor man who has not enough to satisfy the father's demand for 
his daughter. He therefore, pays by his labour, living w'ith and working 
for his future father-in-law without wages for five years. He then gets two 
buffaloes, s(Jme rice and somt' agricultural implements, and sets up house for 
himself and his wife. If his wife has no brothers, and he stays on in the 
house and works for his father-in-law till he dies, he inherits all the immov
ahle property and half the movable property, the other half going to the 
relati\Tes of the deceased. Should th(~ ghardz":jaw Ie havp a child, the names 
of the maternal grand-mother and grand-father are given first, instead of the 
name of paternal grand-parents, as is the usual practicf'. This may possibly 
he a trace of matriarchy. 

Among the Mundas the" service son-in-law," who is known as gharfawain 
or ghardamad, stays in the house of hiE'! father-in-law and works for three 
years. He then takes his wife away to his own horne, receiving' a prest<nt of 

" L. E. B. Cobden Ramsay, Orissa State8 Ga~~lteer, pp. 48, 49. 
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some land, two bullocks, and 12 111aunds of rice. If. after his marriage, he 
remains with his father-in-law or mother-in-law, and takes care of them 
till their death. he inherits the 'whole property. There are three kinds of 
"service sons-in-law" among the Oraons, all of whom are called erpaJeon 
kkaddt' (Hindi, akardamad or ahardi-}'lwrd). Some are practically servants, 
who receive food, clothing and wages, besides a yearly bonus, during their 
period of service, and when it is over, have to leave the house. The second 
kind may, after marriage, either stay in the house or set up a separate 
establishment. . In addition to their pay, board and lodging, the yearly 
bonus, and the wife, they receive, on departure, a pair of bullocks and a 
plough, tools and various household articles. Lastly. a man, who is afraid 
that he may die without male issue. may adopt one or more young men, 
conferring upon them all the rights of inheritance due to a son or sons. 
The only conditions are that the young men must marry his daughters and 
work for him until his death. They get no pay, but the same treatment 
as a son. A widow may adopt a son on the same conditions, and on her 
death 11(' will succeed to her husband's property. 

628. The almost universal form of marriage at the present time is marriage 
by purchase, t'.e., either the bride or the bride-

MARRIAGE BY PURCHA'>E. "d f G 11 tIl' h groom IS pal or. enera y, 18 llg er castes 
pay for the bridegroom, the payment being called #lak or dahej, while the 
lower castes pay a bride-price. The amount varies with the wealth and 
position of the parties. Naturally, a poor man is not expected to pay as much 
as a rich man, but, on the other hand, a man must pay more if he seeks a 
matrimonial alliance with a family having a better social position or great.er 
wealth. Hypergamy also necessitates tho payment of high fees, as the field 
of choice is limited. Educational qualifications put up the price of a bride
groom, not so much because of any belief in eciuC'ation as an advflntage per 
~e, but because the bridegroom is more likely to get remunerative employ
ment. It is its potential, and, in som6 cases, its actual. value that makes a 
University degree a good asset. Unless it were thought that the bridegroom is. 
or is likely to be, in a position to maintain a family, he would stand a poor 
chance in the marriage market. Tn spite of the growing number of bridegrooms 
with University qualifications, their price is still very high. A Kayasth, 
for instance, in Champaran obtained Rs. 700 for a son who had passed the 
Entrance examination, whereas he would otherwise have received only 
Rs. 300. This, however, was an unusually cheap match for a Kayasth. 
Another youth in the same fortunate position secured Rs. 2,500, and the price 
of a Bihari B.A. husband has been known to run up to Rs. 3,500. In the 
richer province of Bengal the price of a Kayasth matricnlatp, or graduate 
usually varies from Rs. 500 to Rs. 3,000, but there are instancPb of Rs. 10,000 
being demanded and paid. 

The possession of a degree may even change the whole bituation and 
cause a bridegroom-price to be paid instead of a bride-price. It is reported 
from Bankura that the bride-price system prevails among the Sadgops, but 
if the bridegroom has a University degree, his father, so far from paying 
anything for the bride, has a handsome sum paid to him. Generally, how
ever, though a certain amount of education is appreciated in a Sadgop bride
groom, the possession of landed property is more valued than the possession 
of a degree. A bride's father will pay as much as Rs. 300 for a boy with some 
landed property and a fail' education, whereas he would otherwise receive 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 500 for giving his daughter in marriage. Among the Babhans 
and Rajpnts landed property is sought after rather than educational profi
ciency. Rupees 15,000 have before now been paid for an uneducated 
Babhan zamindar with a big rent-rull. It should be added that it is not 
uncommon for a girl's father to undertake to pay for the cost of the bride
groom's education. The payment is thus spread over several years, and 
there is the prospect of a good investment if the boy has ability. 

629. Age affects the price considerably. Where brides are bought, a 
girl who is getting on jn years will not. command so high a price as one who is 
younger. Where bridegrooms are bought, it is more difficult and expensive 
to find a husband for a girl who has attained puberty than for one who is still 
immatu Te. Among t.he higher castes who take a price for bridegrooms, it is 
considered a disgraceful thing to take anything for girls. Only t.hose who are 
poor will do so. The bridegroom in such cases iR nearly always suffering from 
some infirmity or is an old man who would find it difficult to obtain a bride 
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otherwise. Occasionally, however, a man of high caste will pay for a bride 
when he really wants a wife to look after his house. 

630. The following statement showR the prices generally paid for brides 
and bridegrooms, and the age at which marriage takes place, among different 
castes. Where there is no entry of a bride-price, it means that the bride
groom IS paid for, and vzce versa. 

SUMS PAID "OR- AGE OF--

CASTE. Locality. 

Bride. Bridegroom. Bnde. 13ridegroom. 
\ _ . . ------i--------;--=--:::----\---::--1-----+----R.. Rs. 

AGURl 

BABHAN 

BAGDl 

BAlDYA 

BAURI 

BIIOTIA 

BRUlYA 

BRUMIJ 

BINJHAL 

BRAHMAN ... 

OHASA 

OHERO 

DRANUK 

GANDIIABANIK 

GAURA 

GOALA 

GURU. 

JIMDAR 

KAHAR 

KAlRARTTA 

KANDH (Fhond) 

KAORA 

KARAN 

KAYASTH 

KEWA'l 

KHAlRA 

KHANDAIT ... 

KllARIA 

KHARWAR ... 

K llRl 

ROEA 

KURlIll 

LEPCRA 

LIMBU 

MANGAR 

MUNDA 

MURMI 

NAMASUDRA 

ORAON 

PAN 

~'OD 

RAJBANSI 

RAJPUT 

SADGOP 

SAHAR 

SANTAL 

B udwan 

Bihar 

Bengal 

B~Ilgal 

{
Bengal ..• 

... lorissa ... 
.... DarjeeUng 

... { 

... { 

Obota Nagpur 

Chota N agp ur 

Oriss':)' 

Beng.tl 
Bihtr 
Orissa. 

Orissa 

l'alamau 

Burdwan 

Orissa 

Bengal 
Bihar 

Orissa 

DarjE'cJing 

Bihar 

West Bengal 

Oriss ~ 

24- P {\rganas 

OJissa. 

Bangat 
Bihar 

Purnell. 

Bankura 

Orissa 

Palamau 

I Bihar 

Manbloum 

Bihar 

Darjeeling 

Darjeeling 

Darjeeling: 

Rauchi 000 

Darjeeling 

O~ntra.l Bengal 

Ranchi 

Orissa 

24-Pa.rganas 

OOOJll Bellar 

Bihar 

Bengal 

SA URI A PAHARIA (Maier)... Sonthal Parganas: 

SU:BARNABANIK IIowlah ... 

SUKLl Midngpnre 

TELl... Bihar 

TiYAR 24.Parganas 

7-64 

4 as. to Rs. 10 
10-20 

26 and upwardl:5 

2-7 

2 

40 

10-100' 

5-10 

100 

10-40 

100-400 
5-100 

2-40 

15 and upwarlls 

50-100 

25-100 

20-60 

15-50 

10-00 

5-10 

30-100 

In kind 

50-100 

2,100 

100 

40-60 

60 

5-80 

2. and upwards 

20-100 

10 

10-30 

15-50 

80-100 

30-500 

15-17 

13 

13 

50-200 

100 

'OO-~.OOO 

20-2,000 

500-3,000 

500-5.000 I 
10-3,000 ' 

100-200 

50-300 

100-3,000 

2UU-5,OuO 
50-1,000 

10-5,000 

500-3,000 

~-13 

10-12 

3-14' 

10-14 

5-16 
11-22 

16-17 

7-12 

7-18 

12 

8-14 
7-]0 
7-11 

11-22 

8-10 

3-10 

9-12 

10-12 

5-10 
1-8 

5-10 

18 and over 

8-14 

7-11 

16-30 

5-9 

11-22 

9-14 
7-1~ 

2-8 

7-9 

9-20 

12-20 

ll-12 

8-14 

7-12 

8-14 

16 and over 

16 and over 

14 

12-20 

17 

4-10 

12-20 

6-20 

5-9 

10-11 

8-20 

7-13 

10-~0 

14-18 

16-17 

9-12 

8 -9 

5-13 

0-9 

12-21> 

12-20 

7-26 

20-25 

8-20 
20-ilS 

20-2i 

10-14 

12-26 

la-If> 

17-20 
12-21> 
12-20 

20-30 

12-13 

4-10 

16-20 

12-25 

11-20 
2-16 

5-10 

18 and ove, 

8-14 

15-26 

16-40 

10-2iio 

18-30 

lS-2S 
11-25 

4-12 

11-16 

14-21> 

12-20 

12-1& 

8-14 

12-20 

8-14 

20 and over. 

20 and over .. 

]8 

15-20 

]8 

12-18 

12-20 

10-30 

10-21> 

20-n 

10-25 

9-22 

]0-31> 

18-2~ 

18-lIO 

18-2G 

16-20 
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631. The prlce IS gfmerally settled by the parents, either directly or 
P!UCES OF BRIDE AND BRlDEGIlOOM. through intermediaries, but in some castes it is 

settled by the caste Panchayat and if, not left to 
mutual agreement. The horoscopes of the boy and girl have to be carefully 
compared to see if the stars, under which they were born, harmonize, £.e., 
whether the marriage is auspicious or not. It bas been suggested that the 
object of consulting horoscopes is to see whether in a former life they have been' 
members of different castes, which would of course preclude any alliance, but 
this is not the idea of the people themselvps. The marriages of the :\Iaithil 
Brahmans are carefully regulatpd by a record called the Panj, which dates 
hack many hundred years-it is said that it is at least a thousand years old. 
and the fact that it is written on palm-loaves attests its antiquity. K 0 

Brahman can malTY any woman whose birth has not been entered in thp Panj. 
It is kept up by genealogists called Panjiaras, who go on annual tours, entering 
the names of the Brahmans born in each village during th(~ year. The office 
is hereditary, but, before practising, the candidate must ohtain the permission 
of the ~Iaharaja of Darbhanga. The parties, who wish to arrange a marriage 
between their sons and daughters, employ Ghataks or marriage-brokers, and, 
after coming to an agreement, go to tIl(' Panjiara. The latter refers to the 
Panj and, if it shows that then' is no 1)ar to the marriage. grants them a 
certificate to that effeot. 

632. There is a general ('onRensus of opinion that thf' prices to he paid for 
both bridel:-) and bridegrooms have risen of late years. In Cooch Behar, for 
im,tance, the average amount paid for a Rajhausi bride used to be H::-;. 40 to 
Rs. 50, but is now Hs. RO to Rs. 100. The cause of enhancement seems to be 
very largely the increased cost of living. It it' partly also the result of 
greater facilities of intercommunication conseqnent on the extension of 
rail ways. The field of selection larger, hut competitive pricRs have 
set in. The members of a caste in one place now have means of know
ing that high prices are paid in another, and it is naturally considered 
nec8ssary to demand no less. Apart from mercenary considprations, a high 
price argues a high position. Lastly, priceR have been enhanced by new 
standards. It is no longer a qnf'stion of a good family record and a fair 
amonnt of land. Educational qualifications are songh1 after, and the posses
sion of them raises the price. Special circ'umstancf's Illay also come into 
play. In Hazaribagh, for example, a Bhniya hridegroom, who a few years 
ago paid Rs. g for a wife, now has to pay Rs. 4. The inerease is due to the 
number of men who have migrated to Burma or elsewhere, and, coming home 
with pockets full, an' ready to pay a rupee lTlOrp for a handsome bride. In 
Bihar, the increase is attribnted by one correspondent to families coasing 
to employ Brahmans to arrange marriages for them in consequence of thf' 
frauds that have been detected. The families thpmselves, it is said, are 
far more exacting than the Brahman. A further cause of the enhancement 
of prices seems to be that in this, as in other respects, the low imitate the 
high castes, and there is a general levelling ur. 

633. It. must not be imagined that hargains are always made. The amount 
is still often determined l1y cnstom, and this is generally the ease where it is 
paid in kind. The idea of a price is obscured, and it is merely a customary 
obli'gation for the bridegroom to provide so many articles-om aments. clothes, 
f\tc.-and to J"ecejve certain presents himself. TJ)e payment may be entirely or 
only partially in kind. The following schedule of the articles made over by a 
Sahar hridegroom in Orissa to his father-in-law is a relic of the days when 
barter was in vogue :-240 seers of paddy, 2 tVlrls, a goat, 20 seers of common 
rice, fonr RAAl'S of finp rice, a. SPP1' of oil and t SPAr of tnrmeric. besides Re. 1-4 
in cash: the total value of t.hesp miscellaneons articles is Rs. 15. It should 
he added that the amount to be paid is frequently enhanced by the necessity 
of having to provide a caste feast. 

6))4. Hindu custom makes it necessary that girls should be married 
Am:s 0]<' BRlIl1: A,\O HIUlJEtiHOOI\[. hefore they att.ain puberty. A sloka of Parashar 

fixes their marriag<:>ahle age at R to 10 years. 
while a sloka attributed to Manu pxtends it to 12 years, for it is laid down 
that a bridegroom of 24 should man'ya girl of R, and a man of 30 a girl of 
12. In Bengal, these rules are obsf'l"ved by the lower castes, but among 
the higher casteR the age of marriagf' is higher. and i8 steadily rising, so 
that the old rules have frequently to he hroken. This is due, in a small 
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degree. to the more enlightened views that are coming into favour, out 
mainly to the high price commanded by bridegrooms. The expenditure 
necessary to secure a suitable bridegroom is becoming so heavy. that many 
fathers find it beyond their means to arrange InarriageR while their daughters 
are at an early age, and have reluctantly to wait till they have saved enough to 
meet it without ruining themselves. The attitude of the average father 
who has to defer his daughter's marriage is, in fact, that of Shakespeare's 
Apothecary-" My poverty but not my will consents." Kulinism is also 
partly responsible for the extension of the age-limit. Cal:-!es are common 
of Knlin girls being married at ·an advanced age, and some are condemned 
to a lift> of celibacy owing to the impossilJility of getting a bridegroom from a 
family of equal status. 

635. As iH well known. thl' more enlightened Hindus have for bOUle time 
past attempted to fix a reasonaLlo amount as tl18 price to be paid for l)1"ide or 
uridegroolll. and to raise the age of marriage. The higher castes haye protested 
at any monetary demand aR not Leing t'njoined by the Sastras, and have 
endeavoured to limit tht' price of bridegrooms, maxima such as Rs. 51 being 
fixed. These at.tempts have hitherto borne but little fruit. A society, called 
the Hindu :\larriage Reform League, has also been started by Hil1lln gentlemen 
in Calcutta with the object of raising the age, at which girls can be given in 
marriage, to 16 years. Till recently snch attl'mpts have been made only by 
the higher castes, but the movpment is spreading downwards. A gener~l 
conference of' the ~amasuJras held in 1!)0~ resolved that any onp marrying a 
Bon under 20 <or a daughter under 10 years of age should be excomlllunicated. 
This resolution has had some effl'ct, for it is reported that, ill the Narail 
subdivision of J eSS01'(" , the age of a bride varies from 8 to 11 and that of a 
bridegroom from 16 to 20. In this subdivision it has further been determined 
that no Namasudra parent shall take more than Hs. 30 for a daughter and, 
if he is in affluent circumstallees, nothing at all. 

636. Orissa furnishes an exception to the rule that the low castps marry 
earlier than the high castes, for there both high and low castes marry 
their girls after aH well as twfore puberty. Child marriage is the custom among 
the Brahman, Baniya and .J yotish castes, as well as among immigrant Kayasths, 
but other caHtes commonly marry their girls after puberty. Among the 
Brahmans. the usual age for the marriage of a girl is 7 to 11 years and for 
a hoy 12 to 20, but, among other castes, it varies from 11 to 22 years, while 
men commonly marry as late as 20 to 30. Even the Karan women marry late, 
many not heing we-dlled till after 20 years of age, and the same is the case 
with the Khandaits. Among the Brahmans, on the other hand, it is very 
uncommon for females to he spinst.ers at 20 or even at 16. Unlike Bengal, 
there is no difficulty in securing a husband, hut it is no easy matter to ohtain 
a suitable bride. The bride price is. in fact. so large, that many Brahman 
men havo to rE'main unmarried till they are ad vanced in years. 

637. It is a general rule that the bridegroom must be a few years older 
than the bride. Sometimes, aHlOng the illitf'rate classes, the parents do not. 
know thoir children's age and havp to go by their heights. The Uoalas and 
Dhannks llse a measuring rope, and all is well if the boy is 2 01' 3 inches taller 
than the girl. Some apparently regard the question of height as more impor+,ant 
than that of agE'. z.e., the essential point is that the bridegroom should be taller 
than the bride. rrhe Sunris of Bihar and Chota Nagpur, when negotiating for 
the marriage of their children, state t.heir height in girahs, and it is the 
right thing fOT a girl to be married when she is from 12 to 14 .qirnh.'1 high and 
a boy when he is from 12 to 16 m'rahs. The Kewats of Bihar are so strict on 
this point, that if the boy is shorter than the girl, or if his hoight is exactly the 
same as hers, it is believed that the union of tho two will bring ill-luck, 
and the match is at once hroken o£f*. 

There is rarely any great diffprence of age when a boy is married for 
the first time, lmt, when a man contracts a second, third or fourth marriage, 
the disparity is often remarkable. Well-to-do widowers of 50 and over 
commonly marry girls of 12 years of age. One exceptional case reported 
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from Saran is that of a Kurmi man aged 36 who married an infant of 
6 months. It is very rare for the bride to be older than the hridegroom, but in 
the same district a Rajput boy of 10 was married to a woman of 25 and a 
Goala boy of the same age to a woman of 24. 

638. Among the Nepalese castes or tribes, adult marriages are the general 
rule. They are almost universal among the aboriginal tribes, to whom the 
idea of an early marriage, to be consummated when the bride attains puberty. 
is foreign. Marriage among them is based on the practical consideration that 
a wife must be old and strong enough for house and other work. The influence 
of Hinduization is, however, making itself felt, and marriages are beginning 
to take place at an earlier age. The age for marriage among Santals 
used to be 25 for men and ::W for women. Now a youth marries at 18 
to 22, and a girl at 14 to 18 years of age, while ca'ses of child marriage, 
though still comparatively few, are on the increase . 

. 639. Infant marriages are almost confined to the lower Hindu castes and 

IN~'MIT MARRIAGE. 
are most frequent in Bihar. They are specially 
common alilong the Bihari Goalas, whose children 

are generally married in the first three years of life. It is rare for 
a Goala bride to be older than 8 years, or for a uridegoom to be older 
than 16. To be a spinster or a bachelor after those ages is regarded as 
disreputaule or argues some physical defect. Infant marriages among the 
higher castes are exceptional, but fathers who have lost children in 
infancy sometimes marry their daughters when they are only bvo, or three 
years old, in the belief that their lives will be saved by Leing made members of 
another family. Some fifty years ago t.here was a practice called Bctgdan among 
the Vaidik Brahmans of Bengal by which parents made agreementR that if one 
had a son and the other a daughter, they should be married, but this practice 
has fallen into desuetude, presumably because the field of selection is larger. 
It still prevails, however, among the Goalas of Bihar. 

640. Sindurdan, or smearing vermilion on the bride's forehead or on the 
TH~; MARRlAGE CEREMO:"lL parting of her hair, is generally regarded as the 

essential feature of the marriage ceremony. This 
is carried so far, that some castes consider it sufficient for a would-be 
bridegroom to smear 80me red paint on the forehead of the- girl with whom 
he is in love. Even among the Musalmans of Purnea, if a man can manage 
to put vermilion on a woman's head, she is regarded as having been thereby 
nuirried to him: the practice is, however, confined to the lower uneducated 
classes. Among the 8antals this device is regarded as a regular form of 
marriage, though it is attended with some risk to the young lover. If he is 
caught in the act, he is soundly thrashed by the girl's relations. Otherwise, 
they go to his house, and if they find him. tie him up and Leat him till he is 
half dead: cases have been known of youths being killed on such occasions. 
They also smash all the earthenware pots, break up the fireplace, and kill a 
couple of goats or pigs. They end uy taking away some bullocks or uuffaloes 
as a kind of bail, till the case is decided by the headman, who orders 
compensation to be paid to the girl's father. The two families then eat the 
hullocKs or buffaloes and a goat contributed by the girl's family, A young 
Santal wjll sometimes smear vermilion on the forehead of a girl against 
whom ho has some grudge, in order that he may divorce her and prevent her 
being married like other young girls. 

Another pssential feature of the marriage ceremony is that the bride and 
bridegoom eat together, thereby showing that she has boen transferred to his 
family, but before tho stage of Sindurdan and the common meal is rf'ached, 
various formalities have to be gone through, which are so numerous and 
varied, that space forbids their mention. 

The application of vermilion is probably a survival of a blood covenant 
Letween husband and wife. Thi" is Rtill actually obRf'rved hy 80me castes, 
such as the Haris of Bengal, among whom a bride and uridegroom are 
smeared with each other's blood, which is extracted with a thorn from 
their fingers. It is reported that among the Dharhis and Dosadhs of Monghyr 
the fingers are lanced by a lmrber. and the blood is soaked in red cotton 
wool, which is enclosed in pan. The bride chews the pan containing the 
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bridegroom's blood, and the hridegrocm that containing the bride's hlood. 
A similar custom preyails among the Gulgulias; only in their case the wool 
which ahsorbs the blood is used to dye th('3 feet of the bridegroom and the 
bride. This is the last act in the marriage) ceremony, after which she is 
taken away to his huuse. 

641. The marriage of widows is opposed to the sacramental theory of 

~lAHRIAGE O~' WlDOWb. 
marriage held by orthodox Hindus, but is common
ly practised by the low castes. Even among them, 

howeye', the tendency is to give np the custom, its abandonment being 
regarded as a a hall-mark of respectability. Some sub-castes, called Biahut in 
Bihar, claim a superior status because they do not allow widows to re-marry, 
while ambitious castes, such as the Kurmis of Bihar and the Chasas of Orissa, 
among whom the custom used to prevail, are discontinuing it in their desire to 
obtain a higher status. It is sometimes said that a re-married widow is 
regarded as a kind of concubine, but this appears to he too sweeping a state
ment. The distinction between widow marriage and concubinage is well 
defined and clearly recognized. In the first place a widow marriage can take 
place only between members of the same caste, while the only restriction on 
the choice of a concubine is that she must belong to a caste from which water 
may bo taken. In the second place the consent of the castemen has fre- .. 
quently to be obtained before a widow is married, whereas no one would 
dream of consulting thPIll before taking a concubine. La8tly. widow marriage 
is accompanied by a ceremony, though it is far loss formal than at the 
marriage of a yirgin bride. It usually consists merel~T of applying vermilion 
to the woman's forehead and putting bracelets on her wrists. If a bride
price is paid for a widow, it, is small in amount and far less than is paid for 
a virgin bride: commonly nothing is paid at all. The Dhanuks and Chamars 
of Patna are, however, reported to prefer widO\vs and to pay a higher price 
for them. The cause of this unusual custom is perhaps that their marriages 
are celeLrated at an early age, and that a girl bride has to lie supported for 
many years before she is able to add to the income of the family or Le of any 
assistance to it. 

. 642. At the Harne time, some castos hold a re-married widow in such low 
esteem, that her actual position is little better than that of a concubine. This 
is the case alllong the Santals, who believe that a woman is the property of 
her first husband and will rejoin him in the next world. In fact, they say 
that the second husband merelv "hires" the widow for this life. 'rhe 
ceremony alfw shows the low e~timation in which they hold the woman, 
for instead of smearing sindur on her forehead, the bridegroom smears 
it on a flower, which he thereupon places in her hair with hi8 left 
(01' impure) hand. Among the Kurmis of Manbhum a widow has to 
midergo the indignity of recei"ing sindur from the bridegroom's great toe. 
Among the Hajbansis a dangua, i.e., a man who marries a widow and is 
kept by her, is regarded with particular contempt: the woman can even 
turn him ont of her house whenever she likes. So great is the disgust 
which he inspires, that it is said that if a cow dies, and a dangua removes 
its carcase from the cowshed, even the keen-eyed vultures will not eat it. 
Another story is that those sagacious animals-the elephants-will refuse 
to eat rice which has been tied up in grass and offered to them by a dangua.* 

In Orissa the name th'tmani, which is applied t.o a re-married widow, is a 
term of contempt. She never has the privileges of a virgin wife; she 
cannot prepare or touch sraddha offerings and she cannot join sadhabas, or 
women married for the first time, in the ppr£~rlllance of ceremonies. She is 
formally repudiated by the family of her deceased husband. vVhen she 
expresses a desire to marry again, the leading mpn of tlH' village are called 
together and the ornaments given her at marriage are taken from her. Any 
children the women may have born to her first husband are also taken away, 
though she is allowed to retain a child at the breast till it is of marriageable 
age. This practice is also nsnal in Bihar. A solemn declaration is finally 
made that neither she nor lwr husband's family havo claims on one another. 
'This formal renunciation is called elakabujhineba or cessation of claims. 

(), Jalpaiguri District Gazetteer, p. 35. 
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643. Widow marriage (dw'ltya or sanga or tha~·n) is very common in 
Orissa, and presents some peculiar features which may be mentioned here. 
It obtains among almost all castes, except the Bengali settlers, the Brahmans, 
the Karans and the Mahanaik se«tion of the Khandaits, who are gradually 
working up to a higher standard of orthodoxy. The ceremony is generally 
of a simple character. Some ornaments and cloth are given to the bride, 
and the caste people have a feast. The particular ornament the presentation 
of which by the bridegroom to the bride appears to be iudispensable, is a 
bala or bangle, so that "yidow marriagn is sometimes called Baladewa {giving 
a bala). An odd number is very unlucky. A man may therefore marry a 
widow without danger if it is his second or fourth marriage, but not if he 
js a bachelor marrying hiR first or a widower marrying a third wife. When a 
bachelor takes a widow wife, he first goes through a form of marriage to a 
/;ahara tree. One of the branches of the tree is 10werE'd and placed in his 
hand and a garland is tied round his wrist, as is generally done in the case 
of marriage with a woman. Then the widow is brought before thE' bride
groom, garlands are exchanged, and the bridegroom presents a bala to the 
bride and makes her wear it. If a widower marries for a third t,ime, he also 
marries a S lh:zra tree before he takes the widow as his bride, so that the 
tree becomes his third wife and the widow tho fourth wife. The idea is 
simply superstitious. The Koltas say that if a bachelor marries a widow, he 
will become an evil spirit after death; he therefore goes through a mock 
marriage with a flower before the r~al marriage with the widow. There is a 
similar cnstom among the Halwais of Bihar. When a Halwai bachelor marries 
a widow, the ceremony takes place, as is the usual practice, in the widow's 
house, but before going there the bridegroom is formally married in his own 
house to a sword or a piece of iron, which he bedaubs with vermilion as if it 
were his bride. 

644. The provisions of the Brahmo Marriage Act (Ill of 1872) do not 
THE BRA HMO MARRIAGE ACT. appear to be utilized to any great extent for the 

re-marriage of widows. The total number of 
marriages celebrated under it in Bengal during the decade 1901-10 was only 
335 (of which two-thirds took place in Calcutta), and in 34 cases only were 
the brides widows. 

645. A special form of widow marriage, which is common among abori-
LEVI HATE. ginals and low Hindu castes in Chota Nagpnr and 

Orissa, and is also practised to a certain extent in 
Bihar, is that which is sometimes called the levirate. Levirate is the designa
tion of the Jewish custom by which a dead man's brother had to marry his 
widow, in order that he might continue his line-raise up seed to him, as it is 
commonly called.*' The first son begotten by him succeeded to the dead 
man's property. This is a misnomer as applied to the Hindu ('ustom by which 
a widow may be married to one of her husband's younger brothers. It must 
be a younger brother, and there is no idea that such a marriage is necessary 
in order that he may act as a kind of substitute for the dead man and produce 
offspring. In fact, he may marry the widow even though she already has 
sons, and he need not necessarily be a bachelor or a widower. rrhe idea is 
that the woman belongs to the husband's family because they have paid the 
bride-price, and that her property must remain in the/ family. This idea is 
translated into practice by some castes and races. VAmong the Santals a 
younger hrother who takes the widow as his wife (or co-wife if he has already 
been married). does not go through allY marriage ceremony and no bride-price 
is paid, alt! they say they have already paid for her and she belongs to the 
family. Among the Hos and other castes, if either the younger brother or 

C; Cf. Deuteronomy, XXY, 5-10: "If bretllJen d",ell together, and one')£ them die, and have no 
ohild, tlle wife of the dearl shall not marry without unto a stranger: her husband's brother shall go in 
unto her, and take lwr to him to wife, and perform the :luty of aE husband's brother uuto her. And it 
shall be, that the firstboru which she beareth shall su~ceed in the name of hi~ brotilf'r which is oead, that 
Ius name be not put out of Israe'. And if the man like not to lake his brother's wife, then let his 
brother's wife go up to the gate unto tim elders and say, My hnsband's brother refuseth to raise up unto 
his brother a name in Israel; he wlll not perform il,e duty of my husband's brother. Then the elders of 
his city ~hall call him, and Rpt'ak unto him: and if he stand to it, and Eay, I like not to ta.{e her, then shall 
his brother's ,,,ife come unto him in the presence of tl'e dJerb, and loofe IllS E-hoe ff( III off his foot, and 
spit in his face, and shall 3ns .... er and eay, So si,alllt be done unto thut man thnt "ill not build up his 
brother's house. And his name shall be called in Israel, the house of him that hath his shoe loosed." 
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the widow refu88 to marry, and ~he marries some one else, her husband has 
to refund the bride price originally paid for her. Among the Gandas, the 
second husband of the woman is outcasted, if he fails to pay. Among the 
Binjhah; the second husband has ordinarily to pay Hs. 5, five kulas of rice 
(a kula is a basket, which hoWs about ten seers) and fi VB goats as a fine to the 
caste people, which are utilized for a feast. 1£ a Hinjhal marries the widow 
with the consent of the debar (husband's younger brother), he has to give 
a feast on a much smaller scale. one lcula of rice and one goat being considered 
sufficient. 

The marriage between the widow and her husband's younger brother 
IS III any case not ohligatory as among the ,Jews. Either may refuse the 
marriage, though among castes with whom the practice is in vogue it is 
generally recognized that it is the proper thing for her to consent. Still it 
is not absolutely incumbent on her: the caste people will not force such a 
marriage on her, though they will try their best to obtain her consent. If she 
does marry him, she retains the privilege of preparing offerings of milk, 
cakes, etc., for the gods and the ancestors. and of participating in other 
ceremonies, which she loses if she marries out of the family. Should both 
parties consent, the ceremony is of the same simple nature as at an crdinary 
widow marriage. In Orissa if the younger brother is a bachelor, he is first 
married to a flower before the ceremony is performed, just as he would in 
the case of any other widow. 

646. The only locality where the .J ewish conception of the levirate 
appears to he implicitly understood is Orissa, where the practice is known 
Devarz'nrxsutoputtz', z'.e., begetting a son through the husband's young81' brother. 
This idea p'lrhaps accounts for a curious modification of the custom which 
prevailed in Orissa over a century ago, by which a lIlall could marry his 
brother's wife during a prolonged absence. :Mr. Motte, in describing his 
journey through Balasore in 1766, wrote :-

"From this pad of OriRsa come all that people improperly called by the 
English Balasore hearers-a cil'cumRtance which contributes in Rome measure 
to the depopulntion of the country. Seven thousand of the stoutest young 
fellows go into Bengcd, and are employeel a., chairmen, leaving their families 
bebin<l. These people stretch the LevWcal law s'>', that a brother not only 
raises up seell to another after his decease, but even dur ng his absence on 
service, so that no married woman lies fallow."· 

At the present 1imo. if a husband has gone to Bengal or elsewhere for 
work and has been absent for two or three years, his wife can re-marry, and 
her choice is not confined to her brother-in-la w. She is married as a widow, 
the bridegroom prespnting her with some ornaments, including the indispen
sahle bala or bracelet. Sometimes also a feast is given to a limited number 
of the castemen. Stnctly speaking, the woman commits bigamy, but though 
she is loolced down upon by the society to which she belongs, the union is 
generally recognized as a marriage. Another instance of the demoralizing 
effect of emigration is seen in Saran. where illegitimate births and the 
abandonment of illegitimate children are far more common than elsewhere. 
This seems to be a direct result of the absence of the husband or head of the 
family. 

647. A mock marriage is the preliminary to the real marriage among 
the Bagdis. Early on the wedding morning, 
before the bridegroom starts in procession for the 

bride's house, he goes through a mock marriage to a mahua tree. He 
embraces the tree and bodaubs it with vormilion; his right wrist is bound 
to it with thread, and, after he is released from the tree, this same thread is 
used to attach a bunch of a mahua leaves to his wrist. Among the Kharwars 
not only the bridegroom but also the bride goes through the form of marriage 
to a mango tree, or at least to a branch of the tree, as a preliminarJ-' to 
marriage. The Kurmis of Chota Nagpur mako the parties marry different trees, 
each separately in their houses on the wedding morning. The bride marries 

.MOCK MARRIAGES. 

..... T. M<.tt<', Narrative of a Journey to the Diamond Mines at Sum"hulpoor, Asiatic Annual Register, 
1799. 

88 2 
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a mahua and the bridegroom a mango. The bride wears on her right wrist a 
bracelet of the leaves of the mahua, walks round the tree seven times, has 
her right hand and right ear tied to the tree with thread, and is made to chew 
mahu'1 leaves. The same ritual is performed hy the bridegroom, with the 
difference that in his case the tree is a mango, and is circled nine tim(s 
instead of seven. The same practice of marrying the In'ide to a ma hua 
and bridegroom to a mango tree before the marriage procession starts 
prevails among the .l\Iahilis. In Nepal Newar girls are married when 
children to a bel fruit, which is thrown into some sacred river after the cere
mony : they are afterwards married to husbands when puberty is attained. 
In all these cases the marriage to a tree merely preced€'s the real marriage 
and is 8ymbolicaL It is a survival of a more primitive t~lpe of soc iety, and 
its raison d'etre is probably the belief that all possiule misfortunes in married 
life are transferred to t.he trep, which aets as a kind of scapt'goat. 

648. A different motive inspires the mock marriage of girls v,rho otherwise 
would have the stigma of attaining puberty withuut being wed. To avoid, 
this, the Gonr sub-caste of Kandu8 in Bihar marry to a sword any girl who is 
unlikely to find a husband by reason of physieal defects. The full marriage 
ceremony is performed, the caste Brahman officiates a~ priest, and red lead 
is smeared on the girl's forehead with the point of the sword. A girl ~o 
married wears ornaments, bedaubs the parting of her hair with red lead, and 
in every respect demeans herself as a married woman, though living in her 
father's house. In the event of her afterwards procuring a husband, the 
entire ceremony is performed afresh.'*' Such marriages are especially common 
in Orissa, where the girl is married to a flower or an arrow or a tree, if she is 
on the point of attaining puberty and a husband can be got for her. Among 
some castes, such as the Sahars, if a girl has through some mischance 
attained maturity before being married to an arrow, she is tied to a tree in a 
jungle. It is uncertain whether the idea underlying this is that she is 
married to the tree or that she is exposed to wild beasts or left as a prize 
for the firAt-comer. Sometimt's the family avoid the shame of having an 
adult spinster in the house by giving her in niarriage to an old man, 
who acts as hus hand 'Oro jorma. His claim to keep her as a wife is not 
recognized, and if f1, chance of marrying her comes, she is married aH 
if she was a widov'. The following account of the ceremony among the 
ChaHas may be t,aken as typical. The priest binds the girl's hand to the 
arrow with some kush grass. The girl venerates the arrow during her 
lifetime and never mentions it, just as she would never mention the name 
of a real husband. If a suitor presents himself afterwards, her marriage is 
dWltua, the same name as is given to the re-marriage of a real widow. The 
marriage is, moreover, like that of an ordinary widow, for the bridegroom need 
not attend the marriage, but may send his younger brother, who puts a 
bangle on the bride's wrist. A third clabs of mock marriage is performed 
when a bachelor marries a widow, of which an aC00nnt has already been g-iven. 

649. The performance of a marriage ceremony is recognized as a neces-
:\L\.RRlAGR A110NG PROST1TUTEQ. sary rite even by prostitutes whoso life is the 

negation of marriage. In Bengal a girl who is 
intended for a life of shame goes through a form of marriage before or 
as soon as she reaches puberty_ She is married either to a man, or to a 
plant, or to a sword or a knife. The man is generally an imbecile, but some
times a Baishnab if! hired to act as a bridegroom, or a prostitute's son takes 
the pad. In any case, he is a husband "Jro jorllut only and goes a way after 
the marriage. A regular marriage ceremony is, however, performed by 
a low Brahman, if, as sometimes happens, one can be secured, or by a 
Baishnab priest, while a Mullah officiates among Mnsalmans. The ceremony 
is also performed if the girl is married to a plant (e.g., a jasmine or rose), or a 
plantain tree, or a sword or a knife-a sword or knife is invariably selected by 
Muhammadan prostitutes, while a plant is preferred by Hindus. The 
symbolism is carried so far that the plant is carefully watered and the sword 
iF! kept locked up in a box, in tho belief that if the one dies or the other is lost 

U Tribes and Castes of Dellgal, Vol. I, p. 415. 
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the girl becomes a widow. In fact, when the plant dies, she wipes off the 
vermilion sme,lrt,d on her head and removes the iron bangle from her wrist 
just as if she was a widow. One cOlTespondent reports that a prostitute was 
married to a cat "with great eclat" at Chinsura about 40 years ago, but no 
other instance of prostitutes marr;ying animals has bw,m traced, and this appears 
to have been an exceptional case. 80metimes, it is said, the bridegroom 
is represented by the image of a man m'lde of sola pith. No such 
ceremonies appear to ue in vogue in Bihar, where what is ca1l0d the nathunz", or 
nose-ring ceremony, merely means a feast and the hanuing over of the girl 
to some lover, who pays a high price for robbing her of her virginity. In 
Orissa, as soon as a young prostitute attains puberty, she goes through a rite 
of which the essential feature appears to be the worship of the sun. The 
girl holds up a handful of mustard seed and in vokes the sun to grant her 
as many lovers as the seeds she has in her hands. The accounts of this 
rite vary. One correspondent reports that the worship of the sun 1S followed 
by a ceremony in which the girl i8 formally married to an auow; another 
that a Brahman officiates during the sun worship, after which he performs 
homa. This being concluded, the girl is tak('n to the nearest temple for 
worship. In the evening other prostitutes come to her house, give her pre
sents. put vermilion on her forehead, etc., and a feast takes place. \\rhatever 
the cer81nony, the underlying idoa is that a form of Inarriage is essential to 
remove the shame of remaining unwed whpn puberty is once attained 

650. Divorce is allowel for adultery or misconduct, and sometimes 

DIVORCE. 
also for barreIlIlf'ss and incurable diseases; it 
is generally symbolized by breaking the iron 

bangle which is the insignia of a married woman or by tearing some leaves 
in pieces. Among some castes the consent of the Panchayat is necessary 
before a divorce can be eff(~cted; and among the Gandas of Sambalpur the 
consent of the Sethia or headman used to be necessary bofore a divorced 
woman was remarried. Fees WNe paid to him for his consent, and he was 
practically the owner of the WOlnen, seLling them to their suitors and pocket
ing the proceeds. 

It is rarely that a woman has the right to divorce her husband, but this 
privilege is enjoyed by the Newar women in Nepal. According to Colonel 
Kirkpatrick, a century ago Newar women were at liherty to divorce one man 
after another on the slightest pretence; and thElY still leave their husbands 
and marry again if thoir 1113.rriago proves uncongenial. The only intimation 
necessary before the woman leaves the house is that she should place two betel 
nuts in her bed. She is then free to choose another husband. At the same 
time, provided that she only cohabits with a man of her own or of a higher caste, 
she can, whenever she pleases, return to the house of her first busbanu and 
reSllme charge of his family.* This -practice of di vorcing husbands is said to l)e 
falling into desuetude among the N ewar8 of Darjoeling. Among the Musal
mans of the PurnE'a district the marriage tie appears not to he so binding 
as elsewhere. If a woman is disconknted with her husband, she can go 
to the hat or village market and pick out a man that she wants to marry-
naturally, he is a man with whom she had already been on terms of intimacy. 
All that she has to do is to throw some rnurki (fried paddy mixed with molas
ses) on him. Thereby she divorces her husband and is lawfully married tothe 
man of her choice. Among the Santals also a woman can demand a divorce 
if her husband takes a second wife without her consent. 

651. In Orissa concubinage prevails to such an extent, that it is a 

CO~CUBINAl1E. 
recognized institution to which little or no dis
credit attaches. Formerly it was so widely 

prevalent, especially among the Karans, that it has given rise to a caste, 
known as Shagirdpesha, numbering over 46,000. It has long been the 
practice among the Chiefs, Rajas and large zamindars for the bridegroom 
to receivA a number of maid servants, who are young unmarried girls, 
as presents from his father-in-law at the time of marriage. The number 
is often very great, running up to 50 or 60, while one Raja had 100 con
cubines. These girls have a recognized position in the hOlH~ehold. A 

., Imperial Gazetteer, Article on Nepal. 
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separate room is allotted to each, and they are given a daily allowance of food 
from the zamindar's store-room, which they cook themselves. A few only, who 
are favourites of the Rani, are allowed to take their food from her kitchen. 
" Almost all the Rajas and big zamindars ", writes one correspondent," insist 
on having and get young unmarried girls as presents when they marry. 
The greater the number, the greater the eclat of the occasion. These girls 
are maids of all work, and the more handsome among them share the beds 
of their mistresses' husbands. This practice goes further in some cases, 
and it is not uncommon that, at tho time of marriage, one or more of these 
girls are honoured with a garland and the girl so honoured is called Phul 
Hai and receives treatment almost on a par with that of the Pat Rani or 
principal wife." The custom is falling into desuetude with the advance of 
education and the raising of ethical standards. The example set by that 
enlightened ruler, the late Maharaja of Mayurbhunj, has had not a little to 
do with the result, for he would not allow any such presents to be given 
at his marriage and was the first to protest against the practice. 

652. Polyandry may be of two kinds, viz., matriarchal, ""here a woman 
marrles several men who are not related to each 
other, and fraternal, wht're brothers have a 

common wife. Fraternal polyandry only is found in this part of India, where 
it is practised by the Bhotias, and, in a modified form, by the Bantals. Pro
perty among both races descends through the male and not through the female, 
as is the custom where maternal polyandry is in vogue. The rules regulating 
cousin marriage among tho Bhc,tias of Sikkim are probably connected with the 
institution of fratel'llul polyandry. There it is not considered right that 
a man should marry his cousin on his father's side, though recently there 
have been a few cases where a man has married his father's sister's daughter. 
He may marry his cousin on his mother's side, whether the daugIlter 
of his mother's brother or of his mother's sister. The reason given is 
that tho bone descends from Lhe father's side and the flesh from the 
mother's. Should cousins on the paternal side marry, it is said that the 
bone is pierced, resulting in course of time in various infirmities. The 
Santals so far practise fraternal polyandry that a man's younger brothers 
have a recognized right to intercourse with his wife; they must. however, 
observe a certain amount of decency and not make too open a display of their 
relations. According to the Rev. L. O. Skrefsrud, the younger brothers 
formerly enjoyed this privilege even after they WE're married, but at present, 
the wife is usually common property only while they are unmarried. 

653. Polygamy is recognized as admissiLle, but is generally prohibited 
by its E'xpense 01' inconvenience, for few lllen can 
af~ord more than one wife or hear the domestic 

discord that tho presence of t.wo or more wives entails. Marrying more than 
one wife is, moreover, regarded by the better classes of Hindus :18 disreput
able, unless a man's wife is barren, or has not borne him a son who will 
secure his salvation after death, or suffers from some incurable disease. 
Among the Sauria Paharias, or l\f aler, of the Sonthal Pargana"l polygamy 
is not only a recognizpd institution, but is regulated hy definite rules. 
A man may marry five or six wives, and may even marry five or six sisters, 
provided be marries the eldest sister first and she conspnts to his marrying 
the others. He must marry the sisters in order of age, and, if already married 
to a younger sister, may not take an elder sister to wife. The first wife is 
the chief wife, and all others are her subordinates. The wives live in the 
same house. At night the husband sleeps in the centre, and the wive~ 
occupy beds on either side. In case of his having intercourse with a younger 
wife without the consent of the eld~r wife, he is liable to punishment by the 
Panchayat. For the first offence he is let off with a warning, but if he 
persists, hf' is fined.* The Santal's relations with his wife's younger sisters 
are pl'ol)'ably a survival of the same kind of polygamy. He commonly enjoys 
their favours, and if one of them becomes pregnant, he must make her his 
wife. Such intimaC'y is not resented by his wife. On the contrary, she 
countenances and sometimes encourages it, though Santal wives are usually 

POL)'ANDRY. 

POL\GAMI. 

,_ R. B. Bainbridge, The Saorias of the Rajmaha 1 Hills, Memoir'l of the A>' Jhc Society of Bengal, 
Vol. II, No.4, 1907. 
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extremely jealous. A Santal uncle also commonly has sexual intercourse 
w.ith his wife's nieces, this being a recognized privilege of his. 

654. As is well known, polygamy was fonnerly common among the Kulin 
Brahmans. Vidyasagar mentions five men, resident in the same village, of 
ages varying from 20 to 70, who had an aggregate of 230 wives; the rninimum 
number was 16, the husband in this case oeing only 20 years old, and the 
maximum was 62. The practice is dying out and the Kulins are hecoming 
monogamous with the spread of education and a higher ethical standard. It 
is not yet, however, extinct: a Bengali gentleman informs me of three cas os 
within his own knowledge in which 60, 8 and 4 wives have been 'married. 
The first two cases occurred in the last generation, while the third occurred 
in this generation, the gentleman concerned being a M. A. and B. L. 
Polygamy is also praetised by the Maithil Brahmam;, though it is falling 
into disfavour. It has given rise to a class called Bikauwas or vendors, who 
derive their name from tho practice of SAlling themselves, or their mino], sons, 
to girls belonging to lower groups. Some have as many as 40 or 50 wives, 
who live with their parents and are visited at intervals by their husbands. 
This form of polygamy is due to hypergamy, £.e., the practice by which 
a man marries hi., daughter to a member of a higher group in the casto. 

655. It is the usual custom for a Hindu bride to be man'ied in her 

PECULIAR CUSTOMS. 
parent's house and t.o stay there till the marriage 
is commmmated, when she finally goes to her 

husband's house. Among the Rajbansis, howEwer, the bride goes to the 
bridegroom's house to be married. U util very recontly - it was the custom 
for the bride to be carried to the bridegroom's house on the back of her 
grster's husband; but they have now given up thiA custom as degrading. 
Another curious CUf:'tom among them. is that when a marriage takes place the 
bridegroom's sister's husband has the privilege of sitting near the altar and of 
erecting plantain trees round it. Among the Bediyas in J esson~ a girl w hon 
married does not go:Jo live in her husband's family. A separate loft (tong) in 
the compound of the bride's father's house is allotted to the couple, or the 
bride's father gives them a boat to live in, if the family live on the waters, 

The Koltas of Orissa have a unique custom, viz., that when the marriage 
of an eldest son or eldest girl is celebratod, the par0nts themselves have to 
go through a ceremony of remarriage (called SUp-blb:1ha), which tbe child is 
not allowed to see. Possibly this is an expedient to ward oft' any insinuations 
as to the illegitimacy of their first child, or it may be a relic of a time when 
thp, couple began to live together informally, the ceremony being performed 
subsoquently in order to legitimize tl~eir offspring. AnlOng the Binjhals a 
man takes a wife when he succeeds to a zamindari, even though he may be 
married already. The new wife is the Pat Rani or principal wife. 

In Sambalpur one peculiar ceremony is performed at the time of 
marriage by all classes. Before it takes place, some married women of 
the bridegroom'!:" household go out at night to a river or tank and fill a 
iota with water. They take it to seven other households and ask them to 
give some water in exchange for some of that in the lota. By the time they 
get back, the water has become a mixture of water from seven houses. 
vVith this the bridegroom is bathed on the day of marriage, and is thereby 
purged of his unmarried stat.e. A similar ceremony is performed in the 
house of the bride. With this may be compared the practice of Pokhra 
Khandai, which is observed by the Tharus and Tikulihars of Champaran. 
Formerly rich men celebrated their daughters' marriages by having tanks 
dug, water from which was ased in the ceremony. The Lride's father took 
water and grain in his hand and gave them to the bridegroom, saying 
"I give these to you with my daughter." rrhe only survival of this practice 
now consists in the bride's and bridegroom's sisters' husbands having to dig 
earth. They also have to fry grain, this custom being called Lawa Bhunjai. 
It is Raid that formerly the ce}8bration of marriages, and other religious 
and social ceremonies, began with the offering of sacrifices to :fire, the 
ohlations consisting of grain. The grain, after being parched by the bride's 
and the bridegroom's sisters' husbands, is mixed together, and the bride 
and bridegroom both eat it. Another curiolls ceremony iR found among 
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the Mundas. When the bridegroom's procession arriYes near the house or 
village of the bride, it is m'3t by a procession from the bride's house. When 
the two processions meet, the mothers or the aunts (either paternal or 
11'laternal) of the bride and bridegroom advance with pitchers of water in 
their hands. Then they sprinkle water on one another with mango leaves, 
and, after washing one another's feet, embrace. 

BIRTH CUSTOMS. 

656. THE treatment of women and children at child-birth in Bengal. Bihar 
and Orissa is generally regulated bv the ~asthi 

TREAT)n~NT AT CHILD-BIRTH. I . h . 11 d b h· 1 . f 
SA"THI tllSTEJli. s~vste~l, w 11C IS so ca e ecause t e wors up 0 

~astlll, the tutelary goddess of young children 
and of women at child-birth, is an essential feature in it. 

The expectant mother is taken to a lying-in room (sut-ika ghar) shortly 
before delivery. The character of the room depends on the means and 
enlightenment of the family, but generally it is one of the worst rooms in the 
house, or a shed is erected outside ill tIlt' compound. Among the poorer 
classes, the woman's accommodation is wretched. A portion of one of the 
living rooms may be screened oft. or she may have to use the verandah; 
some doctors even state that the cowshed or kitchen is occasionally nsed. 
As a rule, when a separate room is aSBigned, it is small, dark and ill-ventilated. 
Bad as the ventilation would naturally be. the perHation of air is often 
absolutely impossible owing to windows and apertures being closed with mud 
or stuffed with rags; this is done in order to prevent the mother and child 
catching cold, or becausA of a superstitious belief that it is necessary to h'ep 
out evil spirits. The outside shed, moreover. is often damp. and nO'attempt is 
made to admit the snnshine. Among the better castes, the mother is regarded 
as impure, after giying birth to a child. for 30 days, if it is a girl. and 21 days 
if it is a hoy, and among some of the lower castes for 6 or 12 days. It 
would therefore he out of the question to furnish the rOOal, and her 
bedding is poor and meagre. She generally has some straw or an old torn 
mat to lie on, though sometimes a charpoy or talcta'J1()sh is allowed. A quilt 
made of dirty old rags serves as a coverlet, while her head rests on a dirty 
pillow or even a brick. However hot the ·weather, a fixe is kept burning in 
the room day and night for at least five and, sometimes, as long as 21 days. 
The belief is that, unless the room is kept at a high temperature, the child 
will be an invalid or liable to catch cold all his or her life, while the 
mother will get pneumonia or typhoid. The more ignorant believe that the 
fire has magic power to save mother and child from the influence of evil spirits. 
Sometimes. however, the ehild is suffocated by the acrid fumes: all the 
same, its death is put down to malevolent demons. For the first five days at 
least, the rnother is at the mercy of a low-caste mid wife, who is called agani:in 
some parts of Bengal, as it is her duty to keep up the fire (agni). No male may 
enter the room and the women of her family lllay not touch her: if they do, 
they have to he purified by a bath before rAsuming their household duties. 
No doctor can attend on her because of her impnre state-this of course is 
not the case with the educated classes. In OriRsa, should it he necessary 
to seek medical advice, a drop or two of oil that the young mother has 
touched is put into water, and the kabira1' or doctor makes his diagnosis 
from the way it Hoats and prescribes accordi;lgly. 

Heat is believed to be necessary for a speedy recovery. In addition to 
the warmth of the fire, the mother and child have hot dry fomentations. and 
the child after being rubbed with mustard oil is laid out in the sun for hours 
at a time: this is believed in some places to strengthen the cranial bones. 
Cold drinks are prohibited, as it is thought that they may l>ring on suppura
tion of the womb. \\! ater is either not giycn at all 01' very sparingly for the 
first few days: in any case it is warm or tepid. To keep up her strength, the 
lllother is given a concoction of which the main ingredients are hot spices, 
such as pepper and ginger. and warm ohz'; when she can digest solid 
food, she eats fried rice (chura) and fried garlic. 
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On the fifth or sixth day the "Y()lllan and child have a Lath, and she is 
sometimes allowed to change her room. In any case tlll' lying-in room 
is dealled-not too soon, as in mallY parts the ashes of the fire are allowed to 
remain as they are till this day, while the sweepings of the floor and the 
dirty foul-smelling clot hes are kept in a corner. The ,practice in this respect 
is not uniforlll, for the room is very often carefully cleaned soon after deli\'ery. 
In ~1idnapore, it is reported that, after a child is Lorn, the mother has to pass 
her hands and fl~et ovpr HOlUB burnillg straw: the ashes of the straw, 
her soiled clothes anJ other refuse, a comb with a few strands of bel' hair, 
and a little tunlH'l'ic, which has been rubbed on her left ann, are put 
into a pot, which is kept in a COI'lWl' of the room and servl'S as a rt:'ceptacle 
for refuse till this day. * 

65/. 'I'llI' sixth day is a \'pry important 011(', as it is the day of the 
worship of t-;asthi, which Hwans "the goJdess of the sixth." In the evening. 
a n~p]'Psentation of the' goddess is made with cowdung (or in SOlllP places, of 
earth), in wlljch Rome cowries are stuck. This is placed on the ~wall of the 
lying-in rooUl, with a pot of watt'!' and SOllln lllango-lea,'es before it, and 
worshipped by the family. On the night of this day, it is IJPlieved. the 
Creator writes tIlt> tlestiny of the child on its forehead in indelible characters. 
An illkpot and pl'n an' theH,Jo]'(> placed rcady for UHf' at the door of the 
room. The antiquity of the practice iH eyident from the {act that an iron 
stylus and palm-leaves are fl'equE'lltly pr()\'ided. ~When thB sixth day is 
over, there is rejoicing, as the firEt six days al'P a critical period for totanus
that common causo oJ death among infants, the umbilical cord being 
generally cut with dirty illt.;trnmellts (e.g., a split bambl)o or a conch-shell) 
and cowdung ashes applied to the freshly-cut end. It is believed to be 
caused by evil spirits, who are specially apt to attack Loth mother and. 
child during her confinmn0nt. To prot(~ct them, variolll'! dC'vices an~ adopted. 
The skull of a cow smeared with vermilion, with cowries stuck in the 
sockets of the eyes and, in some places, with a red rag across the horns, is 
frequently. but not invariably, placed on the outHidc wall of the room to drive 
them away. Iron is also commonly employed to ward off their attacks. In 
::lome places, an iron sickle 01' sword is placed under the mother's bod,t or a 
sword. spear or other iron weapon is stuck up at the door, or several iron 
articles are hung up over it, e.g., an iron spade, hoe, harl'ow and axe. Old 
shoes and bits of old net, or thorny twigs, are also suspended over tho door, 
and sometiuws the fathol' fires off a gun in the belief that the noise will scare 
away the evil spirit8. 

The ceremonies observed by -;\Iaithil Brahmans in the Sonthal Parganas 
have several peculiar features. As soon as a child i8 born, straight lines 
about five inches long are drawn on tho walls of tho room, five for a daughter 
and ten for a son. On the sixth day, milk is sprinkled upon the head of the 
mother and the new-horn babe. This must be done bv the sister-in-law of 
the .voman : ethnologists may be able to account for the ~h()ice of the latter. 
In the ('vening, the worship of Sasthi takes place. A square is painted on 
the walls, in the centre of which is a figure of Sasthi. To this figure the 
family make obeisance, and a feast is held to which friends are invited. The 
figure remains on the wall for six months, after which it is washed out with 
cow's milk 

658. Another method of tJ'eatment is known as the Krishna or Satya-
17 nara~~n system. or as Harilot. It is mostly 
,,-RISH~A <;YSTE~I OR HARILOT. J" 

followed by Vaishnava families, though not confined 
to them, e.g., it is resorted to when women have had still-births. It is a more 
rational method, and is accompanied by fewer restrictions about food and 
drink. No fire is kept hurning in the room; no Jhrcl or concoctions 01 
spices are administered. The woman is allowed cooling drinks, and given 
ordinary food. She is not regarded a8 unclean, and need not therefore be 
banished to an outhouse and ldt to tho midwifo's mercies, hut is attended 

,. This is )Jot a Illljyer,~al pradj~1) : in 801"" l,ollqeholcls tllP pot i, 011'0\\ Il an !I} at once. 

t A cure for cramp is ~aiJ to LOlhi~t ill pL1Ciug a U1Illl'lOll iron key at the foot of :1 bell [Chapman's 
13iocherni~try, p. 98]. 
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by women of the household Juring the perioJ of her confinement. t;he and 
tho chilJ are also bathed in cold or tppid \vater ('((Jon after deli vcr,r. This 
system is so called, because the n~gime ih determined by resignation to the will 
of Qod, and because Hari (Vishnu) is worshipped by the mother a few days 
after the birth of her chilJ. 8h(' makes oueisance to the tulsi plant. takes a 
little holy earth from the place wlieru it growh, and presents sweetmeats to 
the god with prayer. t-lweetmeats aro also JistributeJ to children. 'fhis 
system is rarely followed, but is gaining popularity among tIll' more enlight
ened Bengalis. 

659. The Hindus believe that, when a lllall dies, his spirit hovers as a preta 
in the sky for one year. during which it is provided 

REINCAR~ATION r~ THE 8A~'E • 1 f d d d . J l' I . 11 d Wlt 1 00 an I'm ( every mont 1 In w )at IS ca e 
];,A~lILl. 

the Masl!c'~ Sraddha. At the end of the year, 
Sraddha is performed, the effect of whicl] is that the spirit joins the spirits of 
his ancestors in the Pltriloka, or hpaven of the Pitris, and t.here becomes a parti
cipator in the Sraddha offering~, more particularly of the funeral cakes (vinda). 
This belief precludes the iuea that the spirits of the departed are reborn in t.he 
same family. If, howe\'er. an infant is born within one year of the death of 
a member of the family, it is generally thought that the spirit of the departed 
has come back. 80ll1.etimes also, if a child shows extraordinary precocity, he or 
she is regarded as a reincarnation of an ancestor. A correspondent inform 
me that a daughter of bis, aged only 4 years old, when on the' point of death, 
begged that she might be taken to the bank of the Ganges. Her last request 
was granted and she died on the riverside crying" Ma Ganga," "Ma Ganga." 
'fhiA knowledge of the Hindu religion by a child of such tender years was 1:->0 
extraordinary, that all the villagers were convinced that the spirit of the 
chi¥l was that of her grandmother, who had died ten years before. 
,_i 660. There appears to be an express or implicit belief among some 
aboriginal tribes that souls return to anilnate human beings in the same family. 
It is a general belief among the Khonds that the souls of deceased persons 
(vularz) l'8turn to animate human bodies, but such penwns must have been 
married. or at least have had Rexual intercourse, during their lifetime. The 
souls of unmarried persons cannot ent.er the circle of family spirits, but are 
malevolent spirits, causing fever, ague, apoplexy, etc. Those of married 
people animate the fcetus as soon as it is fully formed. The souls of old people 
are believed to possess similar powers even before their death. It is also 
said that if an expectant moth81 sees one of the ancestors in her dreams. the 
fCBtus is then ('ndued with life, and begins to move in the womb. The soul of 
a dead man may animate two 01' more persons at the same time or in different 
generations. 

In a report by Captain MacPherson, dated the 10th July 1844, regarding 
the practice of female infanticide amongst the Khonds, it is stated-·" The 
Khonds believe that souls almost invariably return to animate human forms 
in the families in which thev have been first born and received. But the 
reception of the soul of an infa~t into a family is completed only on the per
formance of the ceremony of naming upon the seventh day after its birth. 
The death of a female infant, therefore, hefore that. ceremonial of reception 
is believed to excludp its soul from the circle of family spirits, diminishing by 
one the chance of future female births in the family. And, as the first 
aspiration of every Khond is to have male children, this belief is a powerful 
incentive to infanticide." Inquiry shows that there is no belief among the 
Khonds at the present time that the ceremony of receiving a child into the 
family on the seventh day after birth confers the privilege of re-entering the 
family at some future time. This power is acquired only when the child has 
become an adult and been married. The explanation is probably that, as it 
wl)uld be improper to destroy a child after it had been given a welcome in the 
family circle, it became the practice to destroy female children before the 
ceremony. was performed. '': 

661. Among the Uhakmas and lVIaghs, when a child is born, its body IS 

carefully examined to see if it has any red or hlack spot. If such a spot is 
found and it corresponds with the n1.ark made with sandal-wood paste on the 
de::to 1:-ody of a relation, it if:-> thought that Hat relation has been reincarnate 
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in the child. Furthpl", if a dead man appears in a dream, and a son is 
born shortly after""vards, he is considered to be a rl·incarnation of the dead 
man. 'I'he Gonds also helieve that a man can be Lorn again ill his famil;r. 
His soul is brought back to the house on the fifth day after d~ath. His rela
tions go to the side of a river or stream and call him by name. after which 
they catch a fish or an inspct and take it home. There they either place 
it in a room resprvpd for tht> spirits of dead ancestors or eat it in the belief 
that the dead man will again be born in the family. 

662. The practice of naming chiluren aft!'}" 'ancestors also seems to point 
to a belief in the conservation of spirits in the same family. rrhis is clearly 
expressed in the ceremony attpnding the naming of ell ildren among the 
Khonds. A Guru is called on the spventh day after its birth to discover by 
divination which of the ancestors has animated the new-horn child. To make 
sure that thE' Gunl has made no mistake, the child is placed on a new piece 
of cloth after having been bathed amI fed. Should it fall asleep, it is a sign 
that the correct name has been discovered. If there has been a mistake, 
the anoestral spirit will show its disapproval by keeping the child awake and 
oausing it to cry; tIle Guru is thereupon required to makp another attempt at 
-divination. The Santals also name their children after ancestors. The 
eldest son takes the name of his paternal grandfather, a sPccllld son that 
of his maternal grandfather, a third SOl1 that of the paternal grandfather's 
brotht'r, the fourth son that of the maternal grandfather's l)rother, etc. A 
similar custom is observed in the case of girls, the names of relations on the 
female side being taken in thp same ordpr. Among the Bhuiyas the name of 
the grandfather is given to the eldest son, that of the great-grandfather 
to tht:> second son, and then the names of collateral relatives according to 
seniority. A simjlar custom of naming children after ancestors prevails 
among the Hos, who have a mpthod of divination like that of the Khonds 
to ascertain which name should be given. They repeat the name of the 
ancestors in turn and as each is mentioned, drop a grain of pulse (urid) in 
water; if the grain sinks, it shows that the proper name has been selected, 
if it floats, they go on till the right llame is found. 

The Hos ha vo no Jdea of reincarnation, though it is believed that the 
spirits of the dead return to the house. Seven days after death the spirit' is 
'tlOlemnly recalled. Ashes are spread on the floor of the house and four 
women sit at the corners, while the family and their guests sit near the door 
outside and in yoke thp spirit. 'l'wo go out amI call to the bongas or evil 
spirits, praying that if any have taken the deceased, they will allow him to 
come back. The house is kept dark, and suddenly the women cry out "The 
spirit has come." Thf'y thon light a lamp and look for the marks the spirit 
has left on the ashes. Some spirits leavp thp footprints of birds, some of 
snakes, others of cats, others of dogs. These footmarks show whether the 
spirit is happy or not. The greatpst happiness is indicatpd by the footprints 
of birds, tllPn of cats and then of dogs. The mark of a snake, however, shows 
that the spirit is in groat mispry. After this, the spirit is supposed to remain 
in an invisible form in the house, and a spacp is set aside for h1m in the inner 
room (ad£nfl) , which no one but members of the family may enter. 

663. Among Hindus every child has generally two names. One is the 

~A~!I~G m' CHlI,DRE~. 
ordinary name by which the child is known to the 
outside world. The other is the rasM nam, £.e., a 

name containing the first letter of the rash£ or sign (division of the zodiac) 
under which the child was born. This name. which is given at the annaprasan 
ceremony abont six months after birth. is known only to the nearost relations 
and is used only in religions ceremonies. It is sedulously kept secret from the 
pu blic on account of a snperstitions belief that mischief can be done to the 
child throngh it. Many also have a third name, which is only used in the 
family or among relations and friends The rashi name is frequently 
chosen by a species of divination. Two or more names are written ont, and 
each is. placed before a lamp; the name before the lamp that hurns brightest 
is chosen. ffhe npper classes frequently name children after gods 01" goddess
es and mythological heroes, the idea being that the children will be protected 
by the deitiefl, or will grow up to bp grf'at or famous like the heroes or heroines 

'1"l' 2 
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whORe nan188 they bear. There is also an idea that virtue is acquired Ly 
mentioning the name of a god or goddess in addressing a child. N ow-a-days 
such names are not so frequently given, but melodious or poetical names, e.g., 
Jyothsna (moonshine) for a girl. 

Among the low castes names are selected more or less at random. 
A child may IJe named after the day of the week on which it was Lorn. e.g., 
t;ombari (born on Monday), or 1,he name may mark some physical peculiarity, 
or it may even Le the designation of some common article. 

Among the Bhlllyas of the Orissa Rtates the name of the grandfather is 
generally given to the eld('st son, that of the great-grandfather to the second 
son. and then the names of collataral relatiyes according to seniority; hut it 
is not unusual to give a name that commemorates some incident 01' event that 
happened on the day of the child birth. Thus, if the child is born on the 
anniversary of a festival, he may l)e called after it, e.g., as Dasahara. If a 
European happens to pass through the village on the day of a child's birth. 
the child will be naulC'd SaheL or Gora (white man), while, if it is visited by a 
lVIllsalman, a dealer, a peon 01' a constable, the child's name willbe Pathan, 
Mahajan, Chaprasi or Sipahi (sepoy) as the case may be*. 

664. If women llave failed to bear children before, or if their children 
ha ve been still-born or have died shortly after birth, opprobrious names are 
given in the belief that this will avert the evil eye or fail to attract the god of 
death. Such names as Tinkauri and Panchkauri are supposed to mean that 
the child is worth not more than three or fi ve cowries. Similar names are 
Sachunia (the broomstick), Kangalia (the poor), Haran (the lost one) and the 
like. A boy needing special divine protection is often named Haribola. Super
stitious parents will not disclose the names to outsiders and use such terms as 
Meghar Bap (fathor of lVIegha) , Tukir lVla (mother of Tub), etc. In Orissa 
there are often fictitious sales of children in order to save them frum a 
premature death. The parents sell them at a small price to WOIllen belonging 
to such low castes as Dhoba, Hari, Dom or Ghasi, and repurchase them at 
a higher price. There is an actual. though momentary, transfer. for the 
children are handed over to the low caste woman. who gives them back to the 
parents after anointing them with turmeric powdpr mixed with water and oiL 
Similar sham 8ales are effected at the shrines of gods and goddesses. the 
priests in this case being the bnyers. Among the lniddle and low classes 
children are named after the caste of the women to ",110m they are sold, so 
that a boy may be called Dhobai. Hari. Pan, Ghasia or Dom, and a girl 
Dhobani, Hariani, etc. Such names are often given too by parents without 
any fictitious sale. The belief underlying these transactions is that the parents 
have committed SUIll.e sin which can only be expiated by the death of the 
child and that the low caste ,voman takes the place of the parents and acts 
as a scapegoat. 

665. If a pregnant woman dies hefore delivery, her womb is ripped open. 

DEATHS IN PREGNANCY. 
and the fCBtus extracted. This gruesome task is 
performed by the husband himself at the burn

ing ghat. The raison d'etre of the practice is said to be the hope of saving 
the life of the unborn child: lmt as it is postponed till the body is about to be 
cremated. this hope must be rarely, if e\"e1', fulfilled. It is noticeable too that 
the £cetus is buried while the woman is burnt, and it is probable that the origin 
of the practice was to prevent the woman becoming an evil spirit and injuring 
the family. The Bhuiyas of the Orissa States burn the embryo and the corpse 
on opposite Lanks of a stl"eam, the idea being that as no spirit can cross a 
stream. the mothpr is unable to become a witch without union with her child. 
In all other cases the Bhuiyas bury t heir dead. '\Then a pregnant Oraon 
woman dies, her ankles are broken and her feet wrenched backward to 
prevent her spirit walking; a bundle of thorns and a heavy stone are also. 
placed over her grave to preyent the spirit getting out. 

666. As is well known, it is the duty of Hindus to observe twelve puri

R1TES OF PREGNA,\('¥. 
ficatory rites, called Sa nsl-cara s., beginning with 
conception and ending with marriage, which are-

I;; L. E. B. U\)bdell-R lm~a), Orissa State.s Gazettper. pp. 19,50. 
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intended to purify a man from the taint transmitted through his parents. 
Three of these are rites of pregnan(lY, viz., Garbhadhan, Punsavan and 
S£rnantonnauan. Garbhadhan is a ceremony which should be observed at 
the firs~ appearance of the menses and be followed by cohabitation. It is 
intended to consecrate impregnation, the idea being as stated by Monier 
vVilliams, that a husband, before approaching his wife, should secure the 
solemn imprimatur of religion on an act which may 10ad to the introduction of 
another human being into the world.* This ceremony is now rarely observed 
except by the thoroughly orthodox. Even those families who recognize it as 
obligatory consider that their duty is discharged by a symbolical performance, 
a gold ring being passed under the bride's clothes. Punsavan is a ceremony 
which should be observed three months after conception, and before the period 
of quickening, with the object of securing male offspring. Homa is performed, 
the sacred fire being kindled and libations made of ghz". rice, plantains, etc. 
The husuand touches the navel of his wife with a piece of gold and utters 
certain mantras at the dictation of a priest, by which the blessings of the 
gods of fire, water, and air are invoked. This ceremony also is almost 
obsolete. Simantonnauan is a ce,remony designed for the purification of 
the womb and the unhorn child, which may 1Je obsf·rved in the 4th, 6th or 
8Lh month of pregnancy. The main f('ature of the ceremony is that the 
huslJand parts the hair of the head of his wife with certain articles sanctified 
according to Vedic rites. This is done only in the case of a first pregnancy, 
and has fallen into desuetude except in very orthodox families. 

Certain other rites which are not Sanskaras are observed far more 
commonly. The first of these is Panchamrita, which takes place in the fifth 
month. A mixture is made of five amritas. vi)', .. milk, curd. ghi, sugar and honey, 
which are purified with mantras by the priest and given to the pregnant 
woman to drink in order that the child may be horn with a pure spirit and 
a healthy constitution. Female friends and neighbours are invited to be 
present. and arc given a feast. In Eastern Bengal a similar ceremony. 
called Saptamrita, is held in the seventh month, and sometimes also in 
the ninth month, when it is called Nabamrlta. A woman who is expecting 
her first child is also given a series of entertainments in order that she 
may keep up her spirits and that her child may have a happy disposition. 
The first of these is called Kancha Sadh; sadh means the desire or craving 
of a pregnant woman. It takes place in the fifth month when the fact 
of pregnancy is clear. Sho is given various articles of food to oat, such 
as sweetmeats, fruits, etc., on an auspicious day; there is general rejoicing 
in the family circle, and a feast iR held to which friends are invited. From 
the seventh month till delivery. more entertainments are given which are 
called Palclw Sadh, or Sadh-bhalcshan. The nearost female relatives are 
expected to entertain her in turn and presont her with a new sarz". She has 
to put this on before eating, and is given varions dainties to eat. Uhildren 
are invited to sit with her and to help her in doing justice to the good fare. 
A little boy (never a girl) fin,t of all hands her a morsel of food in order 
that she may give birth to a male child. The object of these entertainments 
is to keep her bright and cheerful: incidentally she secures a good stock 
of Baris, a new one being given to her on each occasion. 

667. The desire of Hindu parents is naturally to have male children, and 

CA\lSATIO~ AND m:TEltMINATION 

OF REX. 

there are various beliefs regarding the measures 
necessary to obtain male oLspring. The general 
idea is that the male element must be able to 

prevail over the female element, in other words, that there must be an 
abundance of semen. It is also believed that the male principle is strong on 
even and the female on odd days: consequently, intercourse on even days 
(from the 4th to the 16th day after tho commencement of menstruation) win 
produce a male child, and on odd daYR a fpmale child. Various devices 
are adopted in order to ascertain the sex of the child before birth. Some
times a ganak or a~trologer foretells it l)y dravying figureR with a piece of 
chalk; to make his calculations, he must know the numb~rs of letters in the 

, Religiou8 Life and Thought in India, p. 35!). 
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names of the wife and husband. and the month in which the pregnancy 
commenced. Another common method of divination is as follows. A stone 
pestle and an earthen plate or lamp are covered with two cane baskets. A 
small boy is asked to uncover one of the two. If the basket over the pestle 
is t.aken off, it is bolieved the child will be a male; otherwise, it will be a 
girl. Occasionally offf'rings are made under a banyan tree on the day before 
the Slmantonnayan ceremony, and the husband takes a leaf off the trep. The 
edge of this is steeped in the juice of a plant called lcantikarz" and held to the 
nose of the wife. If she sneezes, it is helieved there is a male child in the 
womb and. if not, a female child. There are also, of course, ideas, ·whjch are 
connnon to women in many countries, that the sex of the child can be known 
from the position of the woml) and the colour of the nipples, that if the 
expectant mother looks dark and thin during hpr pregnancy, the child ·will be 
a male, etc. Some women also think that if conc8ption takes place in the 
bright half of the lunar month, it will result in the birth of a male ohild. 
and, if it occurs in the dark half. in the birth of a female. 

RELATIONSH IP. 

668. Hindu females are debarred by custom from mentioning the 

TERJTS OF In;LATIONSHlP. 
names of their husbands and of their husbands' 
superior relatives, such as his father, his mother 

and his elder brother. :Males do not, as a rule, mention the names of their 
daughters-in-law or of the wives of their brothers' or sisters' sons, but there 
is no strict rule on the subject as tltere is in the case of ·women. Orthodox 
women gen~rally refer to their husbands' elder brothers and other superior 
relatives of their husbands hy mentioning them as the" father of so and so." 
A husband, however, is usually callpd by his wife not the father of her son, 
but the son of her so.n, there being 80me superstitions objectioll to the Utle 
of the term" father" in connection 'with one'R own husband. This, though 
the old custom, is not the universal practice, for in Calcutta and its neighbour
hood women who have been educated not only call thpir Imsl)ands their 
son's fathers, but sometimes go further and actually call them by their 
names. Orthodox old-fashioned Hindu women not only never mention 
the names of their husbands and his near relati\~es, but also refrain 
from using words which are the same as or similar to those names. 
In order to avoid the difficulty arising out of this practice, curious 
devices are resorted to. Thus a woman, whose husband's name happens to 
be Madhu will, when speaking of honey (of which the word madhu is a 
Bengali equivalent), either 1"(')fer to it in a round-al)()ut way l)y calling it 
chakbhanga (that which is taken out of the beehive) or transform it 
arbitrarily into Kadhu. Similarly, if the name of a husband's elder brother 
happens to Le Fanchu, the woman. in counting, will avoid the word vanek 
(fiyf') because it hears a similarity to the name, and call it nach ea dance). 

'()69. Great respf'ct is paid by Hindu women to their husbands' elder 
brothers. whom they may not even speak to. Among 
tbe Santals there are Hpecial restrictions on the 

relations lwtween an elder broth~r and his younger brother's wife. They must 
not touch one another; they cannot enter the sallle room, or remain toget her 
in the courtyard, unless others are present. Should she come in from work 
in the fields, and find the elder brother sitting alone in the conrtyard, she 
must remain in the village street, or in another verandah of the house, till 
some other people enter the house. As a rule. too, she must not sit down in 
his presence: should it be really necessary for her to do so, she must 
sit on a low stool. 

A similar rule is observed by the Mundas. among whom the youngfw 
brother's wife is forbidden to mention the name of the elder brother, or to 
sit in his presence, or tonch him. The husband is similarly forbidden to 
mention the name of his wife's elder sister or t6l touch her. Baynal is the 
name given by Omans to relations subject to such restrictions. The Revd. 
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A. GrignaI'd. 8 .. J., of Tonga, in Hanchi, writeH :-" A man is b((ynalas. and 
a woman is baynall', to his alld her younger brother's wives: and the latter 
are baynali to them. Again. a woman it' baynal1' to her yonnger sister's 
husLaml, and he is baynalas to her. Between persons of different sexes, 
this relationship imports that they must never remain alone together, novel' 
touch each other's things, never walk in one another's shadow. Except in 
caSl'S of absolute necessity, they are not allowed to, and will not. spoak to 
each other. If two married brothers have separate houses, and the elder 
of the two calls at the younger's lmt does not find him at home, he may, if 
pressed by hunger, ask his sister-in-law for a little rice, but he must do 
so from the door-step. She will listen with her back turned towards him, 
and the rice will be put out on the threshold. If the younger brother is at 
home, his sister-in-law will leave the place directly the elder brother enters. 
This family bar lasts as long as life; and it will be upheld even with respect 
to, and by, a widow or widower rendered perI(~ctly hplpless by lonelinpss 
and malady. The relations of a lllan with his wife's younger sister, and of a 
woman with her husband's younger brother, are perfectly free from trammels 
and restraints. Between two females (e.g., a woman and the younger brother's 
wife) tIlp baynal relationship imports nothing beyond an exaggerated respect 
on the one side, and motherly love on the other." 

Among Oriya castes, such as Sahars and (iandas, a woman will step aside 
and leave the road, out of respect. for her husband's dder brother, her hus
band's maternal uncle and her younger sister's husband, but not for her elder 
sister's husband. If a Gond woman and her husband's eldtlr or younger 
brother's son sit together at a meal, she cannot leave her seat first, even 
if she has finished her meal, but must wait till the nephew rises. 

670. The maternal uncle plays an important part in the family life of many 
castes and tribes. At the time of annaprasan, 
which is an essential rite for Hindu children, he 

has the privilege of putting rice first into the child's mouth. At weddings 
many castes pay particular honoUl' to the bride's maternal uncle, who receives 
special presentR, this custom being known as rn ltul 1n'daya or rnatul byabakar. 
Among the Oraons he cuts off the hail' on a newly born bahe's head. This 
must be done shortly after birth; otherwise, the child would be boycotted for 
life. Young children are subject to Reshy excrescences of the scalp, which 
multiply and spread. developing into sores. Any such growth should be 
burnt, as soon as it appears, with a piece of heated turmeric; but the opera
tion cannot be a success unless performed by the child's maternal uncle. 
On the other hand, among the Gonds and Gandas of Orissa a curious respect 
is paid to sister's children (bk tnia and bhan1'l) by the maternal uncle and his 
wife, who will even take the dust of their feet, in spite of the difference oE age. 
The nephew and niece may not take any food left b,v the uncle and aunt. and 
the latter take care to sit at some distance from them while eating, for fear 
that there might bp even accidental tOllching of the food or the plate. A 
maternal uncle will also give his daughter in marriage to his sister's son. 
Such a marriage (called bhan1'adan) is looked npon as the most honourable 
form of marriage. The maternal uncle not only gives away his daughter, 
but also bears all the expenses of the marriage, provides the caste
feast, etc., and will not take anything from the bridegroom. Thongh bhan
fadan is allowed, the reverse. ~·,e., the marriage of a man's son with his 
sister's daughter, is not permissible. 

PART IT--8TATISTICAL.* 

671. As pointed out in 1901, the most striking fact bronght out by the 
statistics of marriage is the universality of the in-

UNlVEH,AII!Y Ob' )IAItHIAlTl';, stitution. especially among temales. The numLer of 
persons other than thos0 suffering from some bodily or mental affiiction, who 
go through life unmarried. is extremdy small. Tn England over 60 pAr cent. 
of the males and 58 per cent. of the females, but in Bfmgal only 51 per cent. of 
the former and 34 per cent. of the latter are nnmarried. In Bihar and Orissa 

" This part has been written in collaboration with Illy Personal Aqsistant, Babu N allQ Gaul'uu!?;a Basak, 
II[ A" lJeputy "Magistrate alld Deputy Collector. 
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UNMARRIED!22Z1 MARRIEDEJ WIDOWEoD 

the percentage is lower still, viz., 4! amongst males and 32 amongst females. 
In this latter province Hindus are in a strong majority, representing over 
four-fifths of the population, and, as is well known, it is a religious obligation 
for a Hindu to marry and beget a son. and also to get his daughters 
married before they attain puberty: the very name of son (putra) is 
due to the fact that he is the means of saving his father's soul from the 
hell called put. 'rhe universal prevalence of marriage among Hindus 
has had its euect on other sections of the community, for many have the 
same blood in their veins, being converts from Hinduism or the descendants 
of con verts, while those who are on the border-line of Hinduism, and aspire to 
acknowledgement as Hindns, naturally emulate the example of orthodox 
Hindus. The prevalence of marriage is also, to a large extent, due to the fact' 
that the prudential considerations of more advanced commnnities are not 
entertained. Apart from the price of a bride, it is no great expense for a 
man to take a wife, especially if he belongs to a joint family. Among the 
lower classes he has all the greater inducement to do so, because a wife is not 
only a domestic necessity but also a valuable helpmate, for she supplements 
the husband's income by work in the fields. etc. 

672. The more prominent features of the statistics for age and sex are 
exhibited in Suhsidiary Table I at the end of this 

CIVIL OONDlTlO;,l BY AGE AND m;x. chapter, and it is not proposed to mention in 
detail what can be more readily gathered from the tabular statement 
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and the marginal 
diagram. Briefly, 
45 per cent. of the 
males in Bengal 
and 50 per cent. 
in Bihar and 
Orissa are married, 
the corresponding 
ratio for females 
being 46 and 50t 
respectively. The 
proportion of 
married persons is 
higher among fe
males than among 
males up tl) the age 
plwiod 20-30, and 
after that the 
l"('Iverse is the case. 
In all age periods 
females have a 

lower propc)l·tion of unmarried persons, and a higher proportion of widowed, than 
the male sex. It is fnrther noticeahle that females are in a strong majority 
among those who have contracted a marriage below the age of 20. and among 
the widowed at all ages. The canse is briefly that (1) husbands aro 
generally older than their wives, tbe disparity of age being often considerahle. 
(2) elderly men commonly marry, but rarely old Rpinsters, and (3) widowers 
re-marry more than widows: in a large section of the community widow 
re-marriage is strictly prohilJited, but there is no bar on widowers marrying a 
second or even a third or fourth time. 
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67;). In Bengal only 2t ll81' cent. of the females and 22 per cent. of the 

AGE PERIOD. 

0-1; 
~-IU 

10-15 
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40-60 
tWand over ~ .. 

I NUMBlm PER LOvO LN)'[ARR1ED, I 
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I-~ale, [-re~, e. 1_ ~Ia e, 1_ F:~ale. 
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122 
82 
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ij 

1 
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4"0 
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202 
90 

419 
Hi> 
];0 
31 
14 

males are unmarried after they are 
15 years of age. In Bihar and 
Ori~sa the proportion is 6 and 1~ 
per cent. rpSI)ectively. In the 
former provin('e there are two UI1-

married youths aged 10 to 15 to 
eyery unmarried girl of the same 
ag0 : in the latter the POOL ortion is 4 
to 3. After 20 years of age only one 
woman in Hi) remains unmarried in 
Bengal, and Ol1e ill 40 in Bihar and 
Orissa. The unmarried females 
consist of the following :-(1) Ge

lllline spinsters, who are found amongst aboriginal and semi-Hinduized races, 
and also in some bPctions of tbe higher Hindu castes. such as Kulin Brahmans 
in Benqal, Karans and KllallLlaits in Orissa, and Hajputs, lh'ahmalls and 
BaiJhans in Bihar. Among these castes hypergamy and the high prico of 
hri(lpgrooms often make it imp08sihlp for marriageabl8 girls to be married 
till they are adv1tJleed in years. (2) Fpmales !:lutfering from infirmities like 
leprosy. blimlness, etc., who cannot therefore got. hushands. (3) Concubines, 
who are often kept o"tpnsibly as maid :,;prvants, as in Orissa. (4) Prostit.utes, 
who are llot recognizec1 as married. though t.hey often go through a mock 
epremony of marriag<'. ~onH' idea of t.he pl"Oportion of prostitutes in the 
unmarried femalp populatioll lllay be gat.hered from special st.atistics compiled 
for prostitutes ill Calcut.ta. Here one-fourth of the prostitutes aged 20 
and over returned themselved as unmarried; they represent half the t.otal 
numlJel" of nnmarried females of that age who were enumerated in Calcutta, 
and 4 per cent. of the tot.al IllLmber enumeratec1 in Bengal. As it is only 
reasonable to snppose that a large proportion of the prostitut.es out.side. 
Calcutta are also unmarried, it ma:v fairly be assumed that fallen women 
account for a considerable number of the unmarried females who are heyond 
tho teellS, 

674. The percentage of married males is higher among Hindus thall 
among M usalmans in every natural division of the 
two provinces, except \Ve:,;t Bengal, North Bengal 

and the Chota N agpur Plat~au. The proportion of married females. however, 
is higher amongst 
Muhammadans in PROPORTION OF THE MARRIED PER 1000 OF EACH AGE PERIOD 
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all parts of 
Bengal, and 
lower in all parts 
of Bihar and 
Orissa except. 
Chota Nagpur. 
As regards differ
ent. age periodf:>, 
the proportion of 
married persons in 
the male popula
ilion of Bengal is 
higher among 
Hindus than 
among M Ilham-
madans or Ani
mists up to 20-
40, but lower in 
the snbsequent 
:vears. The same 
phrnomenon 18 

IJ 'l'he fad that the proportion of mMried males is kowet· at 0-0 ttum at 5-10 S(lE'IIl9 dUll to tile 
fondness for tl,e numb"" & in tll(' ,·('tmIl9 aud thQ COn9E>qnent exaggeratIOn of tlle age of infants who are 
Hlldet' 5. 

uu 
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observable in the female population. Between 5 and 10 years of age one out 
of every cight Hindu girls in Bengal has gone through the marraiage 
ceremony, and over two-thirds of those aged 10 to 15, whereas the proportion 
in the Muhammadan community is 9 and 56 per cent. respectively. 'fhe 
marginal diagram illustrates graphically the prevalence of early marriage 
and the prohibition of widow re-marriage amongst the Hindus of Bengal. 

675. Bengal being a h()mogeneons province, there is not so mueh difference 
MARIUAfH'; 13l WeAL!,!). between the proportion of the married in different 

localities as there is in Bihar and Orissa with 
its four natural divisions having divergent characteristics. Tn the accompany

PROPORTION OF THE MARRIED PER 1,000 OF 'EACH AGE -PERIOD 
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ing diagram, 
therefore, showing 
the proportions at 
each age period, 
Bengal has been 
treated as a whole t 

but each division 
of the other pro
vince has been 
plotted separately. 
MalTiage appears 
to be a more uni
versal institution, 
both among 
Hindus and Musal
mans, in Rihar 
and Orissa than in 
Bengal. In the 
general population 
(including both 
Hindus and Musal
lIlans) the propor
tion of married 
J3ersons of both 
s('xes is highest in 
North Bihar and 

lowest in Orissa: in the former 545 per mille, and in the latter 439 per mille. 
are married. Among the Hindus the proportion of marrie(l womcn is lowest 
in North Bengal (427 per mille). 

676. The next point to notice is the prevalence of early marriage and of 
EARLY MARIIIAGE. its. extyem~ form, viz.,. infant ~arriage, w:hich 

eXIsts III Rlhar and Onssa, but IS comparatively 
rare in Bengal. Tn the latter province 20,333 infants under five are married 

and 1,978 are 

Hindu ••• 
Muhammada.n ... 
Animist ... 
Buddhist 
Clhrlatiau ... ... , 

I 

61 

32 
23 

4 
2 

INI!'ANTS UNDER 1 YEAR OF AGE-

MARRIED. 

126 

82 
36 

4 
3 
1 

1.253 

1,088 
lOa 
56 

1.277 

1,666 
IS;; 
47 

" 1 
3 

. .. \ 

WlDOWED. 

••• I ... 

wi do wed, 
whereas no 
less than 
127,984 aro 
married and 
8,064 are 
widowed 11l 

Bihar and 
o l' iss a, 
though it has 
a smaller 
popul a t ion . 
Tn Bihar 

and Orissa, too, as many as 2,030 infants under one year of age have 
gone through the marriage ceremony. while 553 are widowed. The 
corresponding figures for Bengal are only 187 and 12 respectively. fn 
both provinces the majority of these infants are Hindus, but Mus~lmans 
Animists, Buddhists and Christians are also represented. though sparingly 
among them. 
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677. The proportion of the married per 1.000 children of 81ther sex 

By LOCALITY. 
aged 5 Inrnishes a fair index of the prevalence of 
early marriage in different localities and amongst 

diherent communities. 'rho figures for females are, however, snfficient for a 
consiupration of the 

~fAltH.lli:n p}<~1-t 1,000 AjrI~n 5-·]0. 

PROVI~CE A!IoD DIVI. 
l-JION. 

Ben"., 
West Beng ... l 
Oentral Bengal 
North Bengal 
East Bengal 

••• I 

Blh.,. and O,./ssa 

North Blhar 
lJarlJhanga ::: I 

South BIhar •.. I 

Orissa ••• • .. I 

Chota N agpur Plateau I 
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Ar~l.j R~IJH I~~. I 

I Female. 
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93 

I Female. 

87 

106 

147 

142 
223 
127 
J3 

219 

question, as those for 
malt's correspond to 
them; the chief differ-
enCe is that the propor
tion is less in the case 
of males owing to the 
higher age at which 
lDf'll many. Early 
mal'nagl' is most 
prevalent in Korth 
Bihar. whel'e tluel' ont 
of every 10 girls are 
married betwef'n the 
ageB of 5 and 10. 
Next, in oruer. come 
NOllth Bihar (217 per 

mille), Oentral Bengal (151). 'Vest Bengal (1 to), the Chota Sagpltr Plateau 

PREVALENCE OF 
EARLY MARRIAGE 

NOT E _ fiGS. SHOW 
THE NUMSER Of" TH E 
MARRIED PER 1000 
GIRLS AGED 5- 10 

3 TO 35 PER MILLE 
40" 59 
63 'I 95 

105 " 129 
130 " 145 

154 " 165 

173 " 186 
245 .. 435 
565 

" 
" 
" 
" ., 
" 

( 106). North 
Bengal (D8) and 
East Bengal (68). 
Orisfm stands 
on a plane by 
itself. only one 
ill every ,~H girls 
at this age having 
contracted a mar
riage. In no 
dist.rict is early 
marnage so C01n
mon as in Ua 1'-

I)hanga. Here 
t h rel'-fifth s of 
the Hindu girls 
between 5 and 
10 are married, 
while the propor
tion among 1\1u
salman girls, 
though far lower, 
viz., 22 per cent., 
is higher than in 
any othpl" part of 
the two provinces 
---a fact which 

may fairly 
678. 

bp tab'll t.o il)(licate thp adoption 01" imitation of Hindu practices. 
Infl:ll1t marriage, i.e .. marriage of children llnder one year of age, is 

aIHo far more commOll in North 

LOC.\l.11'Y All neligiotl', I Hill<lll'-1 )fllhammad.1ll. 
.~~.c._ 

Bihar, and in Darbhanga in parti
cnlar, than elsewhere. This is 
ascribed in the last Uensus Report 
(pagp 2n~), paragraph 441) to t,he 
toaching and influence of the Maithil 
or Tirhutia Brahmans, to whom the 
celebration of the marriage ceremony 

Bcm~al.. .. 
Bihar and Otii.'!lba .,. 
No' tl, Illlmr 
Darbhall!l'a 

is a sourc(' of profit. 
for early marriage. 
referred to. 

,l! .1 ,:l !~ 
For a di.scHssion of this and the other canses 8uggf'sted 

thp last Cellsus RepOl·ts fm· Bengal and India may be 

679. The marginal table given in paragraph 677 sufficiently shows that 
early maniagf' iR distinctivt'ly a Hindu institution. 
As is well known, t.hf> Hindus look upon By Jt]\1,IGION. 

un 2 
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marriage as a religious sacrament, essfmtial and irre"\roeable. " The act itsplf, 
when cOIl1lleted, lR best viewed in the light of a e.acl'ament; the stel'S leauillg 
up to it are best viewed in t.he light of a contract"* Tl18i1' 8astras enjoin t.he 
marriage of girls before pul)ert.y. Infant marriagp is noT. contemplated, but the 
nulJilc age is fixed at 8 t.o 10 01' 12 at the latest. A cont.ributory factor 
is the numlJOT of restrictions imposed l>y the ru18s Tplat.ing. to consanguinity, 
endogamy (i.e., marriage within a certain ci1'c1c-), pxogamy, (~.c. marriage 
outpiue a certain circle) and hypergamy (i.e., marriage ill a circle of higher 
social status). The effect ot these rules is natllrally to make paren/,s 
anxious to get thoil· daughter·s safely married beforp they attain an age when 
the tlway of the passions may lead to irregular at.t.achlllents and frustrate 
their observance. Among tho }Illhammauans not only has early marriage no 
religions sanction, but marriage is a civil contract, which admits of dissolution 
during th(~ life-time of t.he partie::;; in fact, it may eyen be entered into 
temporarily for a short period. Strictly, therefore, a "Mnhammadal1 girl should 
be old enough to be all iuLelligent party to the contract. ant! to giye her fref:' 
consent. In spite of thi s, 8:W];V marriages aTe cOHlmonly celebratrd, though not 
to the same extent at:> in the Hindu community. 

680. The usaal practice of the Animists is to malTY only girls ~who are 

NU}flBER 'JF MARRlEl) PER 1,('00 AGED :;'-10. 

-- I 
Ite 19lOn. PrOVIllce. 
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7 

old and tltrong PIlongh to be real help
matps. The samo principle is olJse1"ved 
by the Himalayan races, who furm a 
large section of the Buddhists. Prol Gr

tionately, the number of chiJul'en vl'110 
are married while still of tenuer years is 
far higher alllong tho Aryas. It 1llust 
be rememhpred. hmvever, that the Al'ya 

A.onill-::-.t 
A..rya 
Brallmo 
Budulllst. 
Un IbtlfJ,ll 

::: I ]leE;~~.. ::: I 
___ ~ ~ m.ovelllent in Bihar-it. has not. spread 

to Bengal-is of recent Ol·igin and has 
not yet had time to produce its fnll pffects, while those hitherto attracted by 
it have been. to a large extent, members of 1 ow cast(~s that practise ea rly 
marriage. The fignres fnr Christians do not distinguish between Indian 
anel other Christians, and the 1'1'e8ene8 of ITlarried children among them must 
be attributed to call verts whose children were married IJeforc they emln'aced 
Chrishanity. 

681. It is unneceRsary to discuss ill detail the retnrn" for the numerous 
. castes dealt with in Sn1)sidiary Table V, bu1 the 

Bl: CASH'. follmvinl! salient features may be briefly n0ticed. 
(1'; Early marriage is more common ';mongst the lower cast~f, than an{ongst the 

, . higher, as shown 

NUMBER OF "ARHlED GIR[,S PER 1000 A .E])- in the margin. (2; 
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common to both 
provinces, those 
who are natives 
of Bihar and 
Orissa marry at 
an f"arly age far 
more commonly 
than those wh~ 
are indigenous 
to Bengal. (3) 
Early marriage 
is comparatiY81y 
rare nmongst 
Himalayan cas
tes and tribes, 

1 and also 
_______ ..__~_....:.. __________ .....:.... _ __:_......l. amongst abori-

~inal castElS and trihe~ of Mongolian or Dravidian origin. (4) Early malTiage is 
generally more common amongst Hinduized than amongst non-Hinduized 
members of aboriginal races. This, again. illnstrates t.he influence of the 
Hindns uron their Anlmist neighbours. 

" Ashutosh Ml1kerji, The Position oj Women in Bengali Society. 
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682. Three causes might naturally be expected to operate against the 
practice of early marriage, or at least against its 
gaining greater vogue. Theso are (1) the wider 

diffll~ion of education, amI incidentally, to a s111all extent, greater familiarity 
with a highor ethic:11 standard. (2) thl' incroase in the cost of living and (3) its 
consequence, or concomitant, vi:z;., the rise in the price 01 bridps and bl'ide
grOOll1S. There are grounds for the l)elief that these three facton; are 

V ARIATlU:'\S ~E,CE 1901. 

I ___ ~A~R~ED GlHr,~_:: 1,000 AGED-

\ 0-;; 5-10. 

1891. 

producing ,some result. for. as 
I shO\vn in thA margin, early 

- maniagl's decreased to a small 
extent between 18Hl and 1901, and 
to a greater extent in the suose
qntmt decade, when the factors in 
qnestion came more fully into play. 
The decrease is COHllllon not only 
to all the main religions, but also 
to all the natural di viRions except 
the Chota Nagpur Platean, where 

I 19J1. 1 1901• 1 Ib91. 1911. /1901. 
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early marriages appear to be on the increaso, presumably as a result of the 
progressive Hinduization of its aboriginal population. 

683. Some idea of the varying" extent to which thp marriage of vvidows 

\Y!DUW )IARIlIAGE. 
prenlils in different localities and among ditlerent 
communities may be gathered from the :figures 

showing the numl)er of widows among females aged 15-40, as this period in
eludes women of marriagt'aLle age, who are not so old as to be barren or to 
have lost tneir personal attractions, and to he debarred thereby fro111. marry.-. . 
mg agam. 

684. In North Bihar, thong~l early lll:llTiage is more common than else
where, the proportion of widows of tho reproduc
tive ago is lower than in any other natural 

division. As a hw age of marriage mLlst naturally rc'sult in a high propor
tion of widows, this phenomenon 
is only explical!le by the greater 

--------------;1--------:
1 

frequency of wiuow remarria2'e. 

lh W(,ALITY. 

Number of widJlcs pa 1,000 females a!led 15-40. 

i -"lnham- / ~ 
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wiuows in Orissa and th(~ Chota 
~agpnr Plateau. which seCllllS to 
be due partly to tlw highpr age at 
whi·ch marriages are cOlltracted 
and partly to tho practice of widow 
remarriage. This latter practice 
appl'ars to lH' least in vogue in the 
more distinctively Hindu centres 
of Bengal, vi~., vVest Bengal and 
Central Bengal. 

685. The marginal statement illustrates the well known fact that widow 

13, HELIGJON. 
marriage is much mOrt" frequent amongst Muham
madans than amongst Hindus. It also shows that, 

next to the Hindm;, the l\Iusalmans have more widows than othf'r com
mnnities, such as Animist·s and 
Buddhists, who marr~Y at an adult 
age and allow their widows to re
marry. The difference in this res
pect between tho Brahmos. who 
allow widow remarriagt-', and the 
Hindus, many ot whom do not, 
is noticeable1 but what is even 
morp striking is that among those 
who have become adherents of the 
Arya Samaj, women are more 
generally r('lpgated to widowhood 
than even among the general 
Hindu community. 

Nnmber of wicloli's por 1.000 females aged-

[(ElIGION. 
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Hi- Not compiled, the actual figures being very sma!'. 
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686. 'fhe figures for castes given in Subsidiary Table V establish the 
following facts. (1) The proportion of widows (per 

By CASU' ) 11 " 1,000 females aged 20-40 is very sma amongst 
the Himalayan tribes and castes, e.g .. , Bhatia (67), .Gurung (54),. Lepcha (33), 
Khambu and Jimdar (73) and Murml (53). (2) It IS generally hIgher amongst 
the Hinduized members of aboriginal tribes than amongst the non-Hinduized : 

as already stated, the former practise early 
Numbel' of 1I

1
tdOW8 per 1,000 females, aged Inarriage more than the latter. (3) It is 

20--40. ) 

Garo 
Munda 
Oraoh 
Santal 
Tjppera 

BENGAL. 

generally high amongst Baidyas (HH, 

J 
HlDdll_ I_Allirru_bt~ I Brahmans (258), Kayasths (276), Rajputs 

. - (283) and other castes forming the upper 

90 
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43 
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64 
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34 

strata of Hindu society. The proportion is 
higher still amongst Goalas (323), Chasi 
Kaibarttas (302), Kumhars (307), Nama
sudras (304). Sadgops (326), Sutradhars 

BIHAR AND ORISSA .. I 
~- (285), TeEs and Tilis (313), etc. All of 

BhuHlll 
Muuda. 
OlaOl1 
Pan 
Santa1 

these are castes ranking low in the social 
scale, who look upon the prohibition of wiLlow 
remarriage as a visible sign of respectability 
and good status. (4) 'Widows are compara
tively few amonst the low castes, like 

Uhamars (140) Doms (lH7), Muchis (181), etc .. who allow widow marriage 
freely, especially in J~ihar and Orissa. 

687. Widows are relatively more numerous than widowers at all ages and 
in all reli~ions. Even in the Muhammadan COlllmu-

Bl ;'E'.. = d . 
llil.y. where the remarriage of wi ows 1S not only 

countenanced. but even enjoined by Muhammadan law, widowers remarry far 

Proportwn of the widowed per mille of each sex in Bengal, Bihar 
less frequentlr than 
widows. The disparity 
of the number of 
widowers and widows 
If, even Inore pro
nounced in the case of 
the Hindus, who allow 
men to marry as often 
as they please, but, 
to a large extent, 
lay a ban on widows 
taking a second hus
hand. The restric
tions on marnage 
already referred to 
are, however, effectual 

and 01issa. 

i~J'I' HEl.LGIO"S I~NDU. MU~AL'IAN. I ANIMIST. _I 

I Male. I Female 1>1ale. I remale /1>1 .le. I Female. I :lIale. I Female. 

ALLAGE8 

0- 5 
43 ":: 5: t": _~sl 'SO :.~ I ,,. 

0-10 

10-15 

15-20 

20-40 41 

40-60 133 

60 and over 2;;6 

7 
1 

241 

54 

170 

573 

17 

48 

133 

296 

I 

10 '" : 

30 I 
67 

190 

570 

8.7 

29 
I 

68 

0'3 1 

17 
I 

35 

879 I 210 

7 

30 I 

LOa I 
394 

737 

in making the number 

courage to contract a second marnage less 
mans or Animists. 

688. Both in 

of men who have the 
than in the case of either Musal. 

Bengal and in Rihar and Orissa thpre has been a stAady 
decline during the last three decades in the 

V"-HlArIUN 'lIl\CE 1891. . 
• proportIon of widows at almoRt all agp periods. 

This seems to be clue to the gradual rise in the age of marriage, and partly 
perhaps, in a small degree, to the great(~r prevalpnce of widow marriage. 
Amongst the educated meml)ers of some of the higher Hindn castes of 
Bengal, there is. as is well known, a movement in favour of thp marriage 
Qf young widows, and a few such marriagps have actually taken place 
among Hindu families of high social status. The proportion of widow('1"s 
at different age ppriods has increased dnring tllP decennium amongst tho 
Hindus and Animistl"l, aB well as in the gpneral population of the two provincps, 
but has decrpaspd among the Muhammadans. 

68!). The early marriage of girls is oftpn associated with widow marriage, 
e.g.. in North Bihar both early marriage and 

RFLAfWN BI>" 1 II F~ N 1;.\nLl 'lAmu- • 
widow marnage are morp prevalent than else-
where. CastpH which gpt their children married 

AGE A "IJ WI ])0\\ MAJtlU \(H. 
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at a tender age often allow widows to taRe a second husband, as will be seen 

OAbTE. 

I I N muber of N umber of 

, • I per 1,000 1,000 females 

I 
LOCA. r ITY married girls widows per 

I aged 11.10. aged 20·40. 

----.---- - -- ~----

I,-Dhanuk 
GOal" ... 
KOiri •.. 
Teli 

Il.-Babllun 
Gaunt ... 
Karan 0 .. 

Ka}astll 
Kayasth 
Khaudait 

IlI.-Bagdi •.. 
Gindhabanik 
Goala ... 
Kaibartta 
Sadgop 

BIhar 
Do. 
Do. 
Do 

•.. Billar 
... Orissa 

Do. 
•.. Benga) 

Bihar 
Orissa 

Bengal 
Do 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

630 
436 
370 
4011 

113 
96 
17 
83 
60 
42 

244 
106 
313 
210 
218 

132 
12" 
131 
12G 

228 
148 
192 
276 
217 
194 

278 
244 
322 
380 
326 

from the marginal table. The first 
group consists of castes wjth a low 
proportion of widows of the repro
ductive age and a high proportion of 
married girls of 5-10. The second 
group consists of castes in which the 
converse is the case. To this rule,. 
howeyer, there are Dlany exceptions 
in the case of Hindu castes in Bengal,. 
like those shown in the third group,. 
which look upon the prohibition of 
widow marriage as a token of respect
ability, hut at the same time generally 
marry at an early age. It must be 
remembered, moreover, that widow 

marriage is not inconsistent with the absence of early marriage, for there are 
many communities, e.g., Christians, Brahmos, ahoriginal tribes, etc., which 
marry when they are aduJots and allow their widows to re"lnme the married 
state if they dei:lire to do so. 
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SuBS1D1ARY TABLE I.-PART 1.-DISTRIBUTlO~ BY CIVIL CON])ITIO~ OF 

1.000 OF EACH SEX, HELlGlON ANI) MAIN AGE PEIHO]) AT EACH OF THE 

LART FOUl( CENI'U;-'E~. 

SENGAL, BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

1tET~I ~lON, SEX A}lD A E. 

ALL RELlGLONS. 

MALES 

o-s 
.-10 

10-15 
1;-20 
~0-40 
40-60 
60 aUt) ovel 

FEMALE:, 

o-~ 
0-10 

10-15 
1;;-20 
~0-40 
40 -60 
60 .tnd ovel 

0--5 
6-10 

10-13 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 

HIl>DU. 

60 and ovet 

FE~lALE;, 

0-6 
.-10 

10-15 
16-"0 
20-4U 
40--60 
60 awl ove-r 

0-5 
5-10 

10-1i) 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 

MU,,~LM~N. 

60 and over 

~'E~IALE;' 

U-5 
a-1O 

10-1;; 
10-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 aud over 

0- a 
~-10 

10-15 
16-20 
20-40 
40-60 

OHRISTIAN. 

60 and OVCl 

0- 5 
5-10 

10-1;; 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 .tucl Dvel 

U!\ 'fA nna.D. 

1911. 1901 li·9[·1 1881.11911.1 

481 

991 
942 
842 
626 
13b I 

28 
21 

327 

9.,2 
11~1 
422 

77 
l:i 

7 
6 

453 

987 
913 
790 
.)ts2 
139 

29 
26 

297 

974 
80, 
3,,3 

72 
13 

6 
6 

524 

99q 
981 

920 1 696 
121) 

12 
11 

362 

993 
901 
426 

44 
11 

4 
4 

588 

998 
999 
969 
H13 
266 

'l4 
41 

497

1 
998 

ml 
416 

89 
42 
31 

~1 __ I _ _l~1 
477 

990 
941 
~37 
60, 
134 

26 
21 

318 

977 
836 
402 

77 
16 
7 
6 

450 

9% 
912 
789 
567 
141 

33 
25 

290 

968 
793 
370 
n 
14 
7 

516 I 
996 I 
980 
912 
67;; 
116 

11 
10 

351 

987 
H87 
402 

44 
II 
6 
4 

594 

!J97 
994 
970 
HI2 
305 
.9 
39 

492 

996 
992 
872 
430 

93 
32 
29 

478 

993 
04S 
26 

.94 
132 

21 
14 

315 

9-;3 
827 
372 

b4 
10 

4 
3 

467 

960 { 

ll09 
:'72 
133 
21 
19 

297 

8b4 

313 
~O 

9 
4 
6 

454 445 

990 } 94;; { 
922 
777 7:>8 
dS6 537 
140 13" 
2~ 26 
1~ 22 

291 278 

475 

9 
56 

Hi2 
361 
823 
H39 
7n 

483 

17 
142 
554 
869 
HIll 
42U 
136 

494 

;~ I 201 
401 
813 
83; 
678 

491 

97~ 
791 
3;;0 

861 

300 
;;0 

{ 
24 

182 
587 

;;9 

" 4 
3 

513 

997 } 
982 
904 
6,,7 
III 

8 
4 

341 

9';8 } 
~72 
346 

33 
7 
4 
3 

599 

994 
988 
96;; 
7HO 
30l 

74 
37 

492 

996 } 
98B 

~~~ I 
89 
34 
23 

9 
3 

504 

98~ { 

89~ 
642 
119 

9 
11 

322 

918 { 

292 
29 

7 
4 
6 

597 

994 

9;;7 
822 
3HO 
83 
69 

467 

989 { 

847 
383 
83 
32 
38 

861 
797 
419 
137 

I 
450 I 

2 
19 
1'1:1 

297 
~46 

920 
311 

478 

6 
95 

aa7 
921 
8;;0 
400 
117 

38J 

2 
6 

30 
181 
708 
868 
748 

395 I 
I 

2 
7 

104 
567 
824 
581 
226 

MAH.R[ED 

1901.1 

482 

1u 
:;7 

15H 
380 
82" 
868 
739 

483 

22 
1;,6 
:;72 
868 
808 
41~ 

131 

501 

I. 
8;' 

201 
418 
817 
H44 
7Ul 

492 

30 
197 
600 
859 
792 
416 
132 

I 
I 

I 

4571 
4 

19 
86 

317 
85;; 
919 
814 

478 

12 
108 
,,78 
917 
842 
391 
112 

374 

3 
b 

29 
184 
663 
842 
745 I 

387 

4 
7 

123 
:'51 
796 
557 
207 

1891.[ 18H.1 

_l I 
480 493 

~~} 39 
16b 18; 
394 414 
830 f<29 
872 882 
741 750 

481 490 

16 } 111 
167 
604 6;;7 
882 88. 
809 b02 
416 428 
117 136 

496 508 

9} 54 
7;;' 

215 231 
429 447 
817 819 
'46 H61 
701 714 

487 495 

21 } 133 
201 
621 666 
b76 071 
793 7~6 
418 431 
117 13" 

460 469 

J} 12 
18 
93 99 

335 349 
f<61 80g 
924 927 
h20 821 

479 485 

II} 79 
124 
636 606 
930 929 
841 830 
3S5 404 
101 121 

375 377 

6 
11 
34 

214 
673 
847 
77~ 

389 

~ } 
141 
598 
810 
548 
207

1 

6 { 

42 
174 
;;98 
837 
747 

401 

10 

149 
,97 
804 
532 
185 

1911. 

10 

43 

2 
6 

13 
41 I 

133 
2;;6 

190 

7 
24 
1)4 

17l 
:;73 
858 

53 

1 
4 
9 

17 I 
48 

133 
296 

212 

2 I 

~~ I 
67 

190 
57;) 
8;;7 

26 

2 
7 

29 
68 

178 

160 

1 
4 

17 
3;; 

139 
1)96 
879 

27 

1 
6 I 

26 I 
7, I 

211 I 

108 

1 
3 

I~ 

87 
377 
743 

\\IDOWED 

41 

2 
;; 

12 
37 

106 
240 

199 

1 I 
2~ I 

(>i) I 
176 
;7' 
863 

49 

3 
7 

1;; 
42 

123 
274 

218 

2 
10 
30 
66 

194 
577 
863 

.. ~71 
I I 

~I 29 
70 I 

176 

171 

ij 

20 
39 

147 
603 
884

1 

32 

1 
4 

32 
99 

216 I 

121 

;; 
19 

111 I 

411 I 764 

42 

~ } 
1~ I 
3~ 

101 
245 

204 

50 

1 
3 
8 

15 
43 

126 
281 

40 

6 
14 
38 
97 

2~1 

213 

30 
65 
1~9 
b68 
8;;~ 

47 

8 
16 
43 

11a 
264 

222 227 

1 I} 
8 I 

29 34 
6;; 79 

199 205 
;)7~ {)66 
q~o g;j7 

27 

::. I} 
3 
8 

2~ 
6;. 

176 

160 

~ } 
18 
37 

152 
611 
k96 

26 

27 

3 
9 

28 
64 

16H 

193 

22 
42 

163 
592 
873 

26 

1 
4 

25 22 
79 80 

n4 1k4 

119 132 

... 31} 
4 4 

22 20 
101 113 
418 436 
170 777 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-PART T.-DISTRIBUTIOK BY CIVIL CONDITION OF 

1,000 OF EACH SEX, RELIGION AKD MAI!o.' AGE PERIOD AT EACH OF 

THE LAST FOUR CI<:NSUSES-Concluded. 

BENGAL. BIHAR AND ORISSA-concluded. 

RELIGION, SNX AN'l) AGE. 

UNMAURIED. I ___ L MARRIED. WIDOWED. 

1901. 1891. 1901. 18n. 1881. 1911. 1901. 1891. ~8;I~T~9U. 
--------------7---

L_ 4 ______ I ~ 
18;1 11911. 

---+----!----: ----,'---- ---'-----I 10 

0- " 
~-1O 

lO-H> 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 

ANIMIST. 

60 <tl.d over 

0-- i) 
3-10 

10-15 
13-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 

558 

996 
990 
937 
699 
1;;4 
21 
16 

476 

996 
978 
800 
362 
6;) 
23 
18 

575 

997 
981':> 
933 
702

1 

166 
21 
17 I 

485 

993 
977 
7gS 
376 

71 
24 
17 

582 

997 } 
993 
931 
686 
160 

IH 
111 

4961 

550 

988 

904 
638 
122 
12 
18 

459 

~~~ I} 977 
802 731 
380 I 26:; 

68 I 30 

~~ I 1~ 

412 

4 
10 
62 

293 
810 
894 
774 

410 

3 
20 

193 
60~ 

83. 
583 
245 

1 

I 
I 

I 

1 

399 

3 
II 
64 

291 
804 
902 
800 

400 

6 
21 

194 
393 
827

1 

576 
23;; 

I 

393 431 30 

3 } 12 '1 
7 '3 I 

67 9:> ~ I 306 354 
810 8;6 36 
911 933 8;; 
817 831 210 

396 434 114 

4 { 22 { 1 
20 2 

191 261 7 
5f)4 707 30 I 
837 88; 100 I 
619 626 394 
2;)9 2:8 737 I 

I -- -------

11 12 

26 

... 
4 
1 
7 

30 
77 

183 

115 

1 
2 
8 

31 
102 
400 
748 

2 5 
... 
'" 

3 
7 

17 

2 
8 
o 
1 
2 

10 8 

... 

2 
9 

36 
72 

13 

19 

} 
1 
8 

22 
;;3 

151 

107 

8 
21l 
Hi) 

366 
727 

SUBSIDIAHY TABLE L--PART II-DmTRIBUTIOK BY CIVIL COKDITION 

OF 1,000 OF' EACH SEX, UELIGION AKD MAIN AGE PElUOD IN 1911. 

REI~rGION, ~EX AND AG1!" 

ALL RELlGIONS. 

0- 5 
~-!O 

10-1; 
lo-2f1 
20-40 
40-60 
60 aud over 

0- IS 
5-10 

10-15 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 

0- ~ 
5-10 

10-15 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 

HINDU. 

60 and over 

~EMALES 

0- 5 
5-10 

10-15 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 

1 _______ ~E;,,,'L. I BIHAR AND Om~'A. 
I UUIU'<ried. 1 M-a-rr-i-ed-·-"7I-Widowed. I Unm.rried. 1 M'll'zied. I;---K-id-ow-e-d-.-

I ___ ~_J _____ I _ _j ____ ~J---=-~-l~---

511 

999 
98R 
940 
720 
101 

30 
18 

336 

90S 
897 
377 
43 
11 

4 
4 

487 

99; 
989 
93~ 
721 
174 

32 
2;; 

292 

994 
874 
29& 

33 
10 

4 
3 

I 

454 

1 
II I 

09 
274 
H17 I 

833 
752 

463 

5 
99 

u99 
896 
792 
346 

93 

464 , 

2 
11 
60 

273 
789 I 

836 
679 

451 

" 120 
671 
874 I 

724 I 

301 
80 

35 

1 
1 
6 

32 
137 
230 

201 

4 
24 
61 

197 
6;;0 
903 

49 

2 
6 

37 
132 
296 

257 

1 
6 

34 
93 

266 
6~:> 

917 

444 

982 
SSU 
721 
498 
117 
27 
26 

317 

96G 
791) 
472 
130 
19 
9 
8 

429 

980 
868 
696 
474 
114 

28 
32 

300 

962 
769 
434 
104 
}.), 

7 

504 

17 
110 
264 
479 
830 
84" 
6~8 

505 

32 
194 
503 
828 
841 
494 
17. 

516 

19 
126 
290 
501 
831 
839 
836 

516 

36 
219 
639 
Sul 
841 
490 
171 

VV 

S2 

1 
Ij 

12 
23 
u3 

128 
287 

178 

2 
11 
20 
42 

140 
497 
817 

55 

1 
6 

14 
25 
55 

133 
132 

184 

2 
12 
27 4. 

144 
:lOa 
822 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-PART lr.-DISTRIBUTION BY CIVIL CONDITION OF 

1,000 OF EACH 

-concluded. 
SEX, RELIGION ANn 

BENGAL. 

MAIN AGE PERIOD IN 1911 

RELIGION SEX AND AGE, 

I BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

i~~--~-,----~~-,~--~~~--- ~~~--------

Widowed, I Unmarried, Married, I Widowed, U nrnarried. Ma.rried. 

-------i---T--·---7-----4--

1 
=-~_ ~ ___ 6 ~_L __ 7 ___ 

MUSALMAN, 

MALES 

0- I) 

0-10 
10-11) 
11)-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 

0- I) 
1)-10 

10-1;; 
1;)-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 

OHR1ST1AN, 

\f ALES 

0-·5 
5-10 

10-1, 
1,-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 aHd over 

FEMALES 

0- ;} 
5-10 

10--1, 
10-20 
20-40 
40 -6U 
60 aud ovpr 

MALES 

0- r; 
:;-10 

10-1(> 
10-20 
20-40 
40-6U 
60 J..ud over 

FRMALES 

0- 5 
;)-11 

10-16 
It>-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 

MALES .. , 

0- 5 
5-10 

10--15 
1~-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and O~er 

FEMATJEoo; 

0- :> 
5-10 

10-15 
1(.-20 
20-40 
40-60 
GO and over 

~------- - --

531 

999 
988 
940 
716 
126 
11 
10 

368 

99;; 
909 
419 

39 
10 

3 
3 

592 

998 
996 
965 
924 
411) 

9:; 
64 

472 

998 
991 
892 
405 
141 

79 
1)4 

570 

999 
996 
980 
884 
211 

28 
3. 

459 

999 
992 
886 
437 

64 
9 

10 

615 

1,000 
994 
995 
96H 
4:>6 

54 
70 

549 

994 
991 
957 
691 
190 

12 

445 

1 
12 
(>8 

278 
848 
927 
826 

475 

4 
87 

(>64 
926 
H:)l 
383 
103 

3T9 

2 
4 

30 
74 

563 
825 
714 

404 

2 
8 

106 
1>74 
763 
508 
172 

BUDDHlST, 

398 

1 
4 

15 
113 
758 
892 
728 

421 

1 
7 

III 
535 
854 
607 
244 

BRA HMO, 

345 

6 
5 

42 
513 
825 
719 

336 

6 
9 

29 
283 
682 
629 
1;>2 

24 

2 
6 

26 
61 

164 

157 

1 
4 

17 
3:> 

139 
614 
894 

29 

2 
22 
80 

222 

124 

1 
2 

21 
96 

413 
774 

32 

'I 
'3 

3 
31 
SO 

237 

120 

1 
3 

28 
9~ 

384 
746 

40 

31 
121 
211 

115 

14 
26 

128 
359 
848 

474 

988 
933 
776 
540 
114 

J8 
17 

328 

979 
847 
469 

91 
J;; 

8 
7 

587 

997 
994 
971 
7;4 
106 

29 
26 

508 

998 
992 
893 
104 

15 
7 
7 

567 

996 
990 
933 
6~9 
1;)11 

23 
18 

482 

995 
979 
S08 
393 

74 
26 
21 

398 

978 
939 
no 
440 
127 
42 
24 

290 

9S7 
903 
523 

96 
17 
6 

481 

12 
6;; 

217 
443 
838 
874 
720 

491 

19 
147 
;;12 
872 
844 
479 
171 

388 

3 
6 

28 
238 
81a 
894 
769 

392 

ANIMIST. 

403 

4 
10 
66 

302 
806 
HHS 
766 

403 

4 
19 

185 
680 
827 
580 
250 

ARYA, 

492 

22 
37 

236 
520 
776 
742 
389 

483 

13 
90 

448 
822 

90 
498 
155 

45 

'. 2 
7 

17 
48 

108 
258 

181 

2 
6 

19 
37 

141 
613 
822 

25 

'I 
'2 

1 
8 

%9 
77 

205 

100 

'3 
1 
3 

4; 
144 
.. 03 
82! 

30 

'1 
'3 

1 
9 

36 
89 

216 

115 

1 
2 
7 

2 
99 

394 
721) 

11() 

4 
14 
40 
97 

216 
587 

227 

7 
29 
82 

193 
496 
845 
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tl U BSID IAR Y TABLE III.-DIS'l'lUBU'I'ION BY MAIN AGE PERIODS AND 

OIVIL CONDITION OF 10,000 OF EACH SEX AND RELIGION, 1911. 

MALE. Fl<JMALE. 

REI,! .ION AXD A E. ------

I I Unmarned. J\.Iarri~d. WldoVied. Uumarlied Manied. Widowed. 

- -----_-----

__ I ~\ --
_J 

- ----_ ------

I 
BENGAL. I I 

ALL RELIG10NS 5,113 4,535 
I 

352 3,359 4,633 2,008 

0-10 2,858 19 1 2,905 162 B 
10-1. 1,112 69 2 3SS') 3bb 24 
15-40 1,104 2,834 107 78 3,378 676 
40 and upwards 39 1,613 242 7 ;jOb 1,300 

HINDU 4,872 4.643 485 2,923 4.510 2,567 

~!O 2,526 17 1 2,072 176 10 
10-1; 1,U49 68 2 276 626 32 
1;;-40 1,23;:' 2,903 132 67 3,207 g48 
40 and upwanls 62 1,655 3;;0 8 601 1,;;77 

MURALMA~ 5,308 4,454 238 3678 4,750 1.572 

0-10 3,143 22 3,176 166 7 
10-1. 1,167 72 426 573 17 
1.-40 981 2,7S6 85 71 3,S27 460 
40 and ~]p",a.nls 17 1,~74 150 5 494 1,OR8 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

ALL RELIGJO:-;S 4,439 5,036 525 3,173 5,046 1,781 

0-10 2,728 198 2,~20 33;; 19 
10-15 8~9 327 I::. 476 50S 25 
15·-40 761 2,B33 181 159 3,338 484 
40 d lJd up\huds oj 1,,")76 320 18 86;:' 1,2G3 

HINDU 4.287 5,157 556 3.004 5.158 1.838 

0-10 2,641 223 10 2,427 372 21 
10-1;; S'>;) J56 17 434 538 27 
1;;-40 737 2,994 192 1:!7 3,376 001 
40 and upwlrd.;; 54 1,i.)b4 337 16 872 1,2f19 

)lUSALMA}[ 4.740 4,810 450 3.277 4,915 1,808 

0-10 2.989 128 4 2,699 256 13 
10-13 973 273 9 450 491 19 
1;;-40 743 2,766 Hi2 112 3,336 483 
40 ani! npW'lH}':; 35 1.643 2b5 16 832 1,2n 

------ -------

SUBSIDIARY TABLE rV.--PIWPOWrION OF TH1<~ ~EXES BY (JIVIL CONDITION 

AT CEHTAIN AGES F01: THE MAIN RELIGIONS AND NATUHAL DIVISIONS. 

~Vuml)er of Femalps per 1,000 .1/ ales. 

NATURAl. 

ALL AGES. __ J ____ O.-l0. 

DIVISION .om 
Rg),JGION. 

BENGAL. 

A J I religIOJl" 
Hlndu 
Mn ..... almau 

WEST 
BENGAL. 

AUl e iglOJ15 
limaLl 
Mu~a\man 

621 
55S 
664 

ZtZl9 
536 
614 

I 
I - -_---_--

96;; 
904 

1,022 

I 
982

1 
980 

1,001 I 

-d ] 

~ ~ 
~ .0 
~ P 

ai 
" 0 

"" ~ --;--- -l 
--
I 

5,402 961 7,R97 11,638 
4,929 \l4S 9,SBIl 12,802 
6,363 968 6,~17 lO,7/jO 

I 
I 

5,462 \125 13,092 
5,344 918

1 

15,383 
6,696 944 H,2\)0 

I 

I 
16,046 
19,274 

7,980 

[ 

I 10-15. 15-40. 

-

~ ,,; 

" ·S 8 
,5 " ;E 

ai 
.,; 

I 

°2 ,,; i i< .:!< 
0 " ::: 

I 
"" a 
~ " " ;0 ~ 

- ----_ 

- - ---
10 J 11 I 12 

-
I 

314 8,006 11,926 67 1,127 
240 8,601 1.,080 [>0 1,\)28 
3.0 7,609 ~,153 69 1,213 

232 7,841 15,868 62 1,087 
197

1 

8,237 16,403 00 1,069 
304 6.122 12,000 :;7 1,164 

40 awl over. 

,,; 
.,; .~ .,; 
" .,,; " ;. .~ " 0 0 

"" a ::: "" ~ :5 '" [;; :a 
13 14 I 15 I 16 

0,981 173 296 5,080 
6,664 123 282 4,200 
;;,208 287 30J I 6,963 

I 
I 

7,687 ml 3361 4,681 
7,992 133 326 4.40. 
6,179 

31H I 3;)7) 6.W~;:. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.--PROl'Ol{TION OF THE SEXES BY CIVIL CONDITION 

AT CERTAIN AGES FOR THE MAIN RELIGIONS A~D NATURAL 

DIV ISIONS--Goncluded. 

AT,T AGES. I 0-10. I 10-15. I 18-40. I 40 and over. 

NATURAL .,,; 

I 
.,,; 

I 
.,,; 

I ~ .,,; 
DIVISION AND " .,,; 

"E 
od .~ .,; .,,; .,,; ::; .,; 

RELIGION. '" .e " .,,; '" ~ 

I 
" ~ ] " t: .,,; 

~ ~ ·S " .~ I< .~ '" " oS 0 S 0 2 0 0 " 0 S 
~ :s :s s ;:: :s a "" " " " " " " '" ~ p ::;: p ;;I r::: p ;:j r::: p ~ ;::: p ;;I 

4 10 III I 11 12 14 I Hi I 16 

I i I I 
CENTRAL I BENGAL. 

All religion, ... 626 846 5,69t! 908 6,787 10,304 187 8,09. 13,.15 48 927 6,873 237 272 5,163 

Hindu ... 496 779 6,083 916 10,028 9,262 167 8,009 15,336 35 I 837 6.826 176 261 4,339 

Mnsalman ... 652 924 6,942 900 6,309 12,196 190 8,104 11,614 48 i 1,028 7,081 366 282 6,814 

NORTH 
BENGAL. 

All re.igious ... 642 946

1 

4.679 908 7.608 11,261 300 7,033 9,684 80 I 1,126 4,16. 144 266 4.760 

Hindu ... 607 840 3,816 972 4,710 9,3S6 345 6,653 10,318 75 I 1,02;; 4,2;)9 94 244 3,527 

Musalman ... 654 1,017 6,706 948 10,830 13,762 248 7,446 9,596 73[ 1,186 4,210 261 271 6,668 

EAST 
BENGAL. I I I I 

All relIgions ... 671 1,030 5,817 994 6,985 10,861 405 8,7-18 10,360 68 1,252 6,172 166 305 6,609 

Hindu ... 689 g61 6,20. 985 1l,046 14,766 291 11,862 17,427 43 1,}4. 7,618 92 273 4,321 

Musalman ... 703 1,062 6,620 998 6,873 9,008 444 7,688 7,793 74 1,300 6,206 268 317 7,226 

BIHAR I 
AND 

I 
3J 

ORISSA. 

All religions ... 746 1.046 3,630 963 1,763 2,274 552 1.619 1,732 218 1,lR6 2,781i ;;73 4,076 

Hindu ... 728 1.040 3,442 955 1,739 2,196 528 1,671 ],671 ]79 1,]72 2,716 313 072 I 3,981 

Musalmau ... 743 1,098 4,314 971) 2,146 3,23; 497 1.933 2,359 162 1,296 3,410 497 544 4,870 

NORTH 
BIHAR. 

I 

All religions ... 716 1,057 3.296 937 1,672 2,060 473 1,343 1,430 153 1,201 2,462 2.8 601 4,010 

Hindu ... 711 1,001 3,147 926 1,534 1,992 466 
I 

1,246 1,370 1;;1 1,182 2,334 280 617 3,860 

Musalman ... 732 1.093 4,401 976 2,222 3,384 489 1,9.4 2,502 161 1,309 3,406 466 524 0,041 

SOUTH 
BIHAR. 

All religions ... 710 1,048\ 2,750 949 1,782 2,221 4.9 1,460 1,~75 122 1,181 2,133 191 603 3,174 

Hindu ... 702 1,034 2,663 945 1,782 2,187 447 1,417 1,&3'> 113 1,166 2,059 172 699 3,086 

Musalman ... 780 1,216 I 3,886 984 1,772 2,926 548 2,183 2,611 209 1,481 3,309 595 637 4,166 

ORISSA. 

I 
All reJiqiolls ... 706 1,101 5,784 1,004 7,494 17,71:)0 660 9,099 23,717 136 1,362 6,910 417 481 5,408 

I 
Hindu ... 70S 1,099 6,727 1,005 7,639 18,211 647 9,110 I 24,171 132 1,347 6,883 413 4H1 5,343 

Musalman ... 741 1,17;> 9,487 977 3,125 8,000 722 9,928 I 6,000 149 1,561 8,698 354 479 9,800 

CHOTA 

I 
NAG PUR 

PLATEAU • . 
All religions ... 803 1,010 4,160 983 2,606 3,848 616 2,002 2,843 365 1,123 3,248 764 550 4,696 

Hindu ... 774 1,00S 4,197 973 2,732 3,699 560 1,983 2,836 285 1,106 3,308 626 630 4,741 

Musalman 740 973 4,004 2,254 389 1,606 1,681 1,023 3,068 
I 

517 4,833 ... 929 3,016 173 619 I 

Ohristiall ... 887 1,026 4,103 1,028 1,037 4,222 792 3,308 1 
4,455 ;;19 1,190 2,861 768 652 4,771 

Auimh:t ... 886 1,039 3,982 1,020 1,670 I 7,096 7tiO 2,1)17 4.431 571 1,214 3,068 1,211 622 4,4b1 . I 
I 

I 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

EDUOATION. 

690. 'rhe returns on which the discussion in this chapter is bast'd will be 

I"TRODUCTOR1. 
found in Imperial Tahles VIn and IX, in which 
the number of penwns who are lIterate or illiterate 

is shown by age periods. In Table VII] statistics of literacy are given for 
the province as a wholE', and for each rflligion rf'turned, aIHI also for the main 
religions in each district and city. The figures in Table IX deal with the 
literacy of individual castes, tribes and races grouped together for homogene
ous localities. Further statistics, mainly proportional. are given in the follow
ing Subsidiary Tables at the end of thif1 chapter :--

SUbSl'diary 'Table 
Dztto 
Dltto 
D~tto 

Dztto 
D1tto 
Dztto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Dztto 

L-Education by age, sex and religion. 
ll.-Education by age, sex and locality. 

IIl.-Education by religion, sex and locality. 
1 V.---English education by age, sox and locality. 
~~.-Progress of education since 1881. 

~T L-l<:dncation hy caste. 
VIL-~umber of E'ducational institutions and pupils. 

V IIl.-Main results of U ni vorsity examinations. 
IX.-"Number and circulation of newspapers, etc. 
X.-Nnmbpr of books published in each language. 

691. At each of the last three censuses different instructions have been 
giyen regarding the entries relating to education 

hSTRUC'[lO~" TO ENtTMJ;.RArOH~. to be made in the schedules, In 1891 the san18 
classification was adopted as in 1881, the population being Jivided into three 
classes, viz., "Learning," "Literate" and ., Illiterate." '1'1108e who were 
under instruction, either at home or at school or college, were entered as 
" Learning.' Those who were not under instruction, but able both to read 
and write, were recorded as" Literate," and the relnainder of the population 
as ,. Illiterate." It was found. however, that thp return of the "Learning," 
z.e., children under instruction. was vitiated by the omission of children who 
had not long been at school, as they were entered as "Illiterate," and also of 
Inore advanced students, who were classed as "Literate." There were thus 
great discrepancies betwpen the census returns of the number of "Learning," 
and the corresponding statistics of the ~ducation Department. It was there
fore decided in 1901 to confine the entry in the enumeration schedules to the 
two main catpgorjes of "Literate" and "Illiterate," the former being those 
who were able both to read and write, and the latter those who did not 
satisfy this .,tandard. No other criterion, however, was laid down. and the 
standard to be adopted. in deciding whether a person could read or write, 
was left indeterminate. At this cellSUS a further conditioll was imposed, viz., 
that a person was to be recorded as literate only if he could write a letter to 
a friend and read the answer to it. The standard was therefore higher than 
that hitherto prescribed. 

692. The new condition, if strictly applied, should have led to the exclu
sion of a number ot persons who have hitherto been entered as literate, such 
as boys at school who can read and write a little, but are unable to write a 
letter, and also that large body of persons who can read but have not got 
further with their writing than signing their names or keeping accounts. In 
some cases the instructions were strictly followed. the result being a large 
diminution in the number of literates at early ages. In Nadia, for instance, 
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where the census was very carefully conducted, the number of literate persons 
under 10 years of age decreased by 47 per cent., and there was a decrease of 
16 per cent. among those aged 10-15. On the other hand there was a small 
increase of It per cent at the ag,~ t)3rio:l 16-20, and then an increase of 5 pm' 
cent, among those aged 20 and over. Elsewhere, the same exactitude was not 
shewn, especially in the case of persons able to read and write English. Still, 

the change in the inst'ructions has affected the 
No. OF 1,ITEn, returns very IIlaterially, as lnay be realized frorn 

DIVIHJON. 
]l~~~E~~~~:~ C.!:~o. tile Inarginal tal)le, Wllich ShovV8 that the proportion 

West Bengal 
Central " 
North 
East 

NOTth BihaT 
South ,. 
Orissa ... 
Chota Nal(pur 

~ _~ __ 1~~ __ 1 

49 
37 
14 
17 

\) 
11 
2& 

8 

1911. 

36 
34 
14 
16 

10 
1 I 
12 

6 

of literate males under 10 yearR of age has risen 
only in one division, is stationary in two and 
has fallen in five. It is perhaps superfluous to 
add that owing to the wider diffusion of primary 
education, and the natural growth of the popula
tion, since 180l. children under 10 would have 
shewn a large increase of literates had the defini
tion remained the same. 

BENGAL. 

693. Taking the population as a whole. the total number of persons in 

EXTENT OF LITERACY. 
Bengal who are literate is 3,57,1':>,231, or 7'7 per 
cent. of the population. Of these, 3,323,195 are 

males, and a little over a quarter of a million (252.036) are females: in other 

NUMBER-Of--lITERATE .PER--IOOO· 
words, for every female 
who is aule to read and 

200 write, there are 13 males, 
Considered in their propor
tion to the total male and 
female popUlation, we find 
that one male in every 
seven and one female in 
every 99 is literate. This 
dOt"s not argue any very 
wide diffusion of education, 
but it must be remem
b8l'E,d that a large propor
tion of the population 
consists of children who 
are either too young to 
learn or have only recently 

o 50 100 150 

BENGAL "" I" "-"-"-"-~"-"" -WEST BENGAL """ I" "" 1"-"""" """ -CENTRAL BENGAL " " " 1'-.""" "-",,-,, ," "-" -NORTH BENGAL "" " " 
EAST BENGAL "-"" f'o..."-"" ,,-,, 

• 
BIHAR & ORISSA " " " :" " 
NORTH BIHAR I" "" " 

.", "J 

. SOUTH BIHAR '" ".".'- " ,,"-.,[ 
ORISSA " " "" "" 
C .N.PLATEAU ." '- " 

MALES J;;::SSJ FEMALES _ 

begun their studies. Excluding those aged nnder 10, the proportion of 
literates among males is approximately one in fi \'8, and among females one 
in sixty-eight. 

There is a steady rise in tho relative strength of male literates as they 
advance in years, the percentage being 14 pC'l' cent. between the ages of 10 and 
15, and rising to 19 per cent. between 16 and 20, while at 20 and over it is 
20 per cent. There is no such progressive advance in the case of females, for 
the ratio at the :first two age periods is 18 and 1~) per mille, respectively, and 
then falls (,i.e., among those aged 20 and over) to l:~ per mille. The explana
tion of t hiB apparent anomaly is that, the education of women being a develop
ment of comparatively recent times, the number of those who have received 
instruction is natnrally greater among the younger generation, A secondary 
cause is that the education of a girl is l'arely continued after she haR left her 
home for her husband's honse and undertaken the duties of married life. 

694. Central Bengal is the most ad \'anced part of the province from an 
DISTRIBUTION B1 LOCAI,ITY. educational point of view, 1] per cent. of the 

inhabitants fulfilling the standard of literacy. This 
position it owes mainly to the C!ty of Calcutta with its large population 
of educated Europeans, Bengalis and others in professional, commercial and 
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clerical employment. \Vest Bengal, with a proportion of 10 per cent" comes 
next on the list, and there is a marked decline in the other two divisions with 
their large Musalman communities. In East Bengal only onp in 15 has eyen 
the rudiments of learning, and the nadir M ignorance is rea('hed in North 
Bengal, only one out of every nineteen of its inhabitants being able to read 
and write. 

As regards iudi \Tidllal llistricts, Calctttta is facile 

DISTRIBUTION Of 
LITERATES 

UEft.RE~ 

UNJER 3 ?(R KKlO 0 
3 .\NO 4 "" ". 0 

" e •• § 
8.. If [IT] 

9 ,. 10,.. 'II §IE 
., 12 ... ~ 

14 ~ .. 

prmceps, one on t of 
eyery threo of its 
inlwhitants halTing 
snfficipnt kno\vledge 
to pclSS the census 
test: this figure is 
snrprisil)~ly high 
consid(wil1!::; how 
largely immigrants 
dl'a wn £rOlU a low 
strata of society 
hulk in its pOPltla
tion. There are four 
districts in which 10 
per cent. or Illon~ or 
the ppople are lih'r
ate, viz., Ho\vrah 
(14), the 2J-Parga
nas (12), Hooghly 
(11) and Burdwan 
(10). The district 
last named is closely 
followed by Darjeel
ing (n'!) per cent.) . 
which has a C011-

sjtierahle Europeon 
commnnity; m only two other districts, VIZ., :\lidnapore and Bankura, 
does the literatI" population reach~) per cent. At the lwttoTIl of the list 
come four districts and onp State in which the ratio is under 5 per cAnt, 
viz., ::Vlymen~ingh, Rajshahi, l1angpllr, MaIda and Hill Tippera. Tht' State 
of Cooch Behar hold"! a comparatively high place, ,'4 per cpnt. of its popu
lation being literate. It is superior in this respect to no less than 16 of the 
Bengal districts, anti is nearly on the same lovel as ])acca (7'S per ('ent.), 
which is famous for the high standard attained by the people of thp Bikrampnr 
pargana. Education is, at-> lllight be pxpected, far more widely disseminatpd 
in the urban than among the rural population, more than one-thild of the 
Inales and nearly one-seventh of thE' females resident in the town'3 or C'ities of 
Bengal being so far advanced as to come wir,hin the catflgOl'y of" Literate." 

695. Though the Hindus constitute a little less than one half of the total 

DISTHIBU"!!O\ Bl RElIGION. 
population of Bengal, they contribute seven-tenths 
of the number of literatps, and the :'IIusa11llaui'l, 

who represent 52 per cent., barely three-tenths. 'rhe total number ()f Hindu 
literates is nearly 2t millions and of l\1usalmans one million, so that 
approximately tlwre are only two ::\Insalman"! to evelT five Hindus ,;vllO can 
read and write. Christians alone account for 60,000 literates, of whom one
third are Indian converts, and Buddhists for 22,000. Excluding Europf'an~, 
the Brahmos have hy far the highest proportion of litprates, three-fourtbs of 
them being ablo both to read and Write: among Hrahmo ('hildren undpr 10 one 
out of every thrp8 is literate, which argues either great pre('ocity or an inatten
tion to the instructions that only those who could write a letter to a friend 
and read the answer to it were to be entered as literates. The proportion 
among other Indian cOllllllunities is less than one-thinl of that among the 
Rrahmos. The most advanced are the Indian Cln·jstianR. of whom one-fourth 
are literate. Next come the Hindus with 12 per cent., and tlw Buddhists with 
9 per cent. The backwardness of the Musalmans is apparent from the fact 
that only 4 pPl" cent. can read and write. At the bottom of the list come i he 
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aboriginal races with an Animistic religion, who have a strength of nearly three
quarters of a million, but contribute less than 4,000 to the number of literates. 

NUMBER Of LITERATE PER 1000 OF EACH MAIN RELIGION IN 
BIHAR & ORISSA BENGAL 

0 ~o 100 0 50 ,00 1050 100 250 300 350 400 450 soo 
ALL RELIGIONS 

HI"JDU 
MUHAMMADAN 
CHRISTIAN 

BUDDHIST 
~ ANIMIST >J MALE CSSl FEMALE --

696. Education among the Hindus is most widely djffllsed in districts 
where they are least numerous. In EaRt Bt'ngal. whPre they are largely 
ontnum1)P1"f'd lly the ::\[usalmans, ont of (~vor;v four Hindus is literate. In West 
Bengal, where the Hindus form a lanse mtLjority, the proportion is only 
ono in fin'. Of individual diRtrictR Backergtlnge containR more Hindu 
literateH in proportion to its Hindn population than any other: then come, 
jn order, Chittagong, Howrah. Tjppera, Dacca and the 21-Parganas. The 
Hindus at Rang]::ml', Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri and Hill Tipr,C'l'u are the ITlOst hack
vmnl, less than 11 per cent. of them being ineluded in the r8turnR for literates. 

In the caRe of ;.vIusalmans the same phenomenon iH noticeable. vj7,., that 
the degT('e of Jiteraey varioi') inven.;ply with their Htrength. Tlle highest 
placl' is held by the -:\Ius:tlmans of \V cst Bengal, where they form a sll1.all 
minority, and tho propOl'tion of lit('ll'ates falls stoadily as the community rises 
in nllmE'l'ical strength. In North Bengal only 8 per cent. of the IV[uRalman 
males are literate, and tIle minimuIJl 1S reacheu in Eabt Bengal, where 
they are mORt numerous. In the di\7ision last named only one in every 15 
~Iusahnan malps can read anu write, whereu'4 in \Vest Bengal one in seven can 
do so. The districts in which the greatest ignorance app(-'ars to prevail among 
the adherentR of Islam are Nadia. l'iIymensingh and Faridpnr, where les8 than 
5 per mille of the maIeR are literate. The ratio is ovel' 13 per cent. in all 
the districts of \VeRt Bongal; outside this area it is over 10 per cent. only in 
the 2~-Parganas, Cooch Behar, the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Dinajpllr, .1 aJpai
guri and Darjeeling. In the last three districtE' only is education more w·neral 
among "l\Iusalmans than HinduR, the oxplanat10n probal)ly being thHt ,J a]paiguri 
and Dinajpur include a large number of semi-Hinduizeu al)originHls from the 
Chota Nagpur Platean. while the ~Iu8almanf, of Darjeeling inclndp immigrants 
from IHoro ad vanced tracts. 

6H7. EUl'opnan and.othf'l' cognat81'ac88. such as Anstl'alians and Ameri

Lnr:HACl DY HACJ: A'IIl CA'>TE. 
cans. naturally head the lIst of literate races, but 
the extent of literacy among the Anglo-Indians is 

very nearly as great, 84 pel' cont. (or only ~ per cent. less) being able to read 
and write. The Bralnnos come' next with a ratio of 78. Among the Indian 
castes six stand in a class by themselves, viz., Baidya (53). Subarnabanik 
(45), Aganvala (42), Brahman (40), Kayasth (:~5) and Gandhabanik (31) : the 
percpntago of literates is shown in each ~ case after the name. Three of 
these are trading castes. viz., Agarwala. SukLrnal)anik and Gandhabanik, 
with whom a knowledgp of reading and writing is necessary to the transac
tion of businoss. Very different fignres are returned for the maleD and 
females. as the latter take no acti vo part in business and it is not there
fore considered worth while eclucating them. The 8n barnabal1iks are the 
most liberal-minded, for anlOllg them 16 per cent. of the women can read and 
write, but only 4 per cent. qnd 5 per cent. re"lpectively mllong the other two. 
It is noticeable that not only do tho Baiuyas come first in general literacy, 
hut that their ,vomen are far morc generally educated than those of any 
other ca8te. No ]ess than 35 per cent. of the Baid~'a ·women aro litt'rate, 
and they IpavE' the Bra.hman and Kayabth women far behind, the proportion 
in tbeir crt8l'R beillg only 11 and 13 per cent. respectively. It may be added 
that til(' position of the KayaRth in the lid. which is prl'nul jacl,'e low, may 
be abcribed to a largr-' nnmller of SudraR, a low caste of Eastern Bengal, pasBing 
themselves off as Kayasths. 

As rcgardD other castes. it 
castes that arp endeavouring to 

is noticeable that two of the ambitious 
l'ajso their social status, viz., the Ohasi 
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Kaibarttas and Pods, have reached a very fair average of literacy. There is 
however, a fall in the proportion of Chasi Kaibarttas comparod with 1901' 
which is due to a number of J aliya Kaibarttas returning themselves as Chasi ; 
the number of educated persons among the C11asis is relatively 2t times as 
great as among tl~e J ally.as. The P.ods, on the other hand. have made great 
strides, the proportIOn of lIterates haYlIlg been neady doubled. Considerable 
ad,'ance has also b,:en made by the Namasudras. and Rajbansis, but in spite 
of this only one 111 every 20 can read and wrIte, whereas among the Chasi 
Kaibarttas one in nine. and among the Pods one in seven, can do so. The 
Maghs are the most advanced among the Buddhists, thf' proportion being the 
same as among the Chasi Kaibarttas. Of the Nepalese races, the Newars, 
who are nearly on the same level as the latter. come first, and then the 
Gurungs and J imdars. . Of the Bhotias only 6, and of the Lepchas only 3 per 
cent. can read and WrIte. Among the Musalman classes the pl'oport,ion of 
literates is very low. except among Saiyads, of whom lR per cent. are literate. 
N one of the lower Musalman classes have a proportion of even 5 per cent. 

698. Considering how much higber a standard was imposed by the defi

V.UtlA'lJO:\'b 'lINer; 1901. 
nition of literacy at t his census, it was not to he 
~xpected that there should be any remarkable 

increase in the number of lIteratps. There has, however. Leen an addition of 
632,222, or 21t per cent., ill which all parts of the proyince share except 
Nadia and lVIidnapore. In the former there is a falling off of 2,448, or 2t 
per cent., which, corresponds to the gPl1el'alloss of population. The change, 
ho·wever, must not be ascribed to this. or to a decline of literacy, but to the 
good work of the cenSllS staff. There was, as aheady stated, actuall;r an 
increase in the nurnber of literates aged 15 years or more. amounting to nearly 
5 per cent., but this was wiped out by the large decrease among those 
under 15 years of age. The fact is simply that the enumerators very properly 
declined to enter as literate children who could not write and read a letter. 
In lVIidnapore where the number of literates has fallen hy 30,H76. or 10 per cent., 
five-sixths of the decrease has occurred among young persons under 1.:) years 
of age. Nparly the whole of t,he decrpasp is fOllnd in the Ghatal. Tamlnk and 
Contai subdivisions, where the number of literates has fallen in every thana 
but Kedgeree and Nan<iigl'am, two adjoining thanas in the extreme 
sOllth-east. In the Sadar subdivision there is a decline in three thanas, two 
of which (Debra and Garhbeta) adjoin the Ghatal suLdivision ; the third is 
Midnapore in the centre of the district, where. howeyer, th(~ decrease (346) is 
very small. Altogether. 15 out of :26 thanas show a decrease and, as they 
contain a population of Bengali Hindus and adjoin the districts of Hooghly, 
Howrah and the 24-Parganas, in which conditions are similar, and in which 
the Inmher of literates has risen considerahly, one would (l priorz' expect an 
incl'ease rather than a large decrease. On the other hand, it is il~ this area 
that ec!.ucated and intelligent Bengali (,l1l1merators are most numerous and that 
thl~ new definition of litpracy wonld he understood and followed. We may 
safely infer, therefore, that_the decrep,.J1.e.i.a,potxeal, l?_ut <Jut' simply to the care 
with whieh the instructions were followed.' Even with this decrease, Ylidna
pore stands fifth in order of literacy among the districts of Bengal, 9! per 
cent. of the population beihg literate. Considering the fact there are 14.5,000 
Animists (mostly Santals) in thE' district. who only contribute 551 li.terates, the 
prpsfmt proportion of literates to the total population is remarkably high, 
and it is difficult to ul1den;;tand hovv in 1901 it could have been second in 
the list of literates, being snrpasspd only by Howrah. In this district, as 
well as in Nadia, the decrease is a to"ltimony to the care with which the new 
df'finition of literacy was applied. 

699. The result of this, as of the last, census is to show that the advance 
of education among females is relatively more rapid 
than among 1nalos: the actual increase of female 

literates (90,342) is only a sixth of that returned for the stronger sex, but 
proportionately the growth (56 per cpnt.) has been thrice as great. The 
greatest advance has been made by Cpntral Bengal, where the proportion 
of fpmale literates has risen from 16 to 24 pGr mille. In West Bengal and 
East Bengal the gain represents 3 PPl' mille. hringing up the ratio to 11 and 
~) per mille respectively, while in the backward division of North Bengal it 
ha~ risen from 3 to 5 per mille. 
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700. The last decade has witnessed a further dil1usion of English educa

Ll'lI>.RACl 1'1 E~&LI"H 
tion in Bpngal, for the number of persons returned 
as litf>rate in English has increased by 181,.569, or 

57 per cent., bringing up tlw total to 4~)8,136, of whom 39,555 are Europeans, 
Armenians or Anglo-Indians: ('onsiderpd in relation to the total number of 
literates, one in every seven of those able to reau and write has a knowledge 
of English. The aggregate is madt> up of 469,654 males, or 2 per cent. of the 
male population, and 28,482 females, or 1 per mille of the femalt> population. 
Among the former tht>re has been an increase of 172.600. or 58 per cent., and 
among the latter of 8,~)o}), or ~6 per cent. : 'the high proportional figure in the 
latter case is of coarse due to the small dumber returned in 1901. The pro
portional growth is 2i times as great aR that for general literacy and is little 
short of remarkable, in view of the hi.gher btandard required for entries of 
literacy, but, as already btated, I am of opinion that the definition prescribed 
wab not strictly followed in recording literacy in English. It sef'ms, for 
instance, prillulfaeie jmproLa~le that one out of every 12 Hindu boys under 10 
years, and one out of every SlX aged 10 to 15, who have learnt to read and 
write should be so precociolls as to be able to write a letter to a friend in 
English and read the anRwpr to it. Yet this is what the returns would lpad 
us to believe. 

Naturally those who havd sufficient acquaintance with English to ue 
able both to read and write it are found in cOImnercial and industrial centres, 
No less than a qnarter of the total number were enumerated in Calcutta, 
where one man in five and Olle woman in lR knows .ffinglish. One-fifth were 
enumerated in tIlt' llletropolitan districts of tlw 24-Parganas, Hooghly and 
Howrah. among which Howrah is fucile princeps. the ratio for males being 7 
ppr cont. and for females i) pel' mille. Next come's Darjepling, wherp the 
pn'sence of a European community is evidenced by the proportion for females 
being double as high as in Howrah. 

The distribution by religion of thosp who are literate in English is 
natnraUy much tlw same as for general literac~·. Excluding Europeans, the 
knowlodge of Engli8h is most general among the Brahmos, of whom two-thirds 
are acquainted with it. They art> followed by the Indian Christian community, 
whose converts are edncated by European missionaries: the ratio among them 
is 9 pOl' cent. The proportion among the Hindus is a little under 2 per cent., 
but it is thric A that retnrnpd for Buddhists and six times that returned for 
Musalmans (3 p'r mille). The order of precedence among different castes 
is clifferent from than that for general literacy. The first place is held by 
the Snbarnabal1ik. to whom, however. the Baidya is very little inferior. 
Then come> in or18r the Brahman, KayaElth, Gandhabanik and Agarwala. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

701. From an eJlLC.1tional point of view Bihar and Orissa lags far behind 
Bengal, for only 1 t millions. or 4 per cent. of the 
population, are literato. Of thest', 1,434,000 are 

males and 76.000 :11'0 fmnl8s, th~ m·tl ~ lit 'rat);3 thus oat numbering the 
female lit W:1t0S by 19 to 1. Altogc>ther 7·6 per 

1 1

111 llU and I cc'nt., Of one in every 10, of the males can read and 
Age pel'lo.i Be l~l.l 0 

''''''' write, lmt among the hnuales only one in every 50. 
0-10 

10-I:; 
lo-2() •.. 
20 aud over 

··1 21 1 Q 

i~~ I l~~ 
]99 114 

--------

At t'Clch aga period too the proportion of literatAA 
p\)r ml11e is far lower than Rt»ngal as shown in 
the marginal statemf'nt for literate> malos 1 er mille. 
Persons aged 15 and over who have succeeded 

in lE'arning to rf'ad and writ9 Iltllnber 1.288,000, or ovpr four-fifths of the 
aggrpgate number of lit81'ates, but represElut only 5t per c"ut. of the total 
population at that agE'. 

702. Orissa is rar more ad,'anced than any other part of th(=' Province, one 
ont of every 16 of its inhabitants having at le<:tlst the 

Dl'l1RIBL1ION Hi LOLU III l"nciiments of learning. It it followod Zongo £nte'r-
vallo oy South Bihar, whore thL) literat3s constitute one-twentieth of the 
population. North Bilu.u- it-l Inore backward than the Routh Gangetic· districts, 

xx 
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the proportion of literates being under 4 per cent.; and the Bmotia of the 
Province is the Chota Nagpur Plateau, where only one of every 36 can read 
and write. Three districts stand in a class by themselves, viz., Patna 
and Balason'l, which share the first place, 6'S per cent. of their inhabitants 
being literate, and Cuttack, which is but little inferior with a ratio of 6'6 
per cent. In only one other district, viz., Puri, is the proportion over 5 per 
cent. In tho Feudatory States and in no less than six districts, viz. 
Champaran, Hazaribagh, Palamau, Singhbhum, Angul and Sambalpur, it 
falls below 3 per cent. The position of Uhamparan is noticeable. for it is 
far inferior to any other district of Bihar. The lowest place is held hy 
Palamau, where the ratio is undor 2 per cent. Among the dtmizells of citie's 
one in ovel'y seven ean road and write, the proportion being one in four 
among malf's and as low as one in 31 among fomales. 

703. The returns fo]" Hilldus and lVIusallllans are very different from those 
for Bengal, for they are 011 exactly the same level 

DHl'rnlBUTlOK BY TIELIGIOK. f d' 1 . f' h » rOIn an e ucatlOna pOInt 0 VleW, t e proportion 
of literates among both being 4 per cent. The latter figure lR. exactly the 
sarno as among the MURalmans of Bongal, and it is ohvious therefore the 
followers of the .Prophet are not more advanced in Biha.t· and Orissa, but that 
the Hindus there are far mon' backward than their co-religionists of Bengal. 
rrhis is largely the result of the large number of uncivilised aboriginals in the 
Chota Nagpur Plateau, who have boen absorbed into Hill<lnism. rrhe Hindus 
of that tract numhel' nearly ~) millions, or nearly three-tellthEl 'of the population 
of the Province, but they contribute under 300,000 literates, or one-fifth of the 
literate population. 

From the marginal statement it will be seen that in the Province as a 
________ -;-__________ , whole the males are, relatively, more,. 

rRO ORTlON OF LITERA.Tl>S Pl>R! and the felnales less generally 

DIVISION. 

BIHAR AND ORIIISA. 

N{}l't,h Bihar .-n 
South Bihar 004 

Oriss", .•• uo '0' 

Ohota !'{agptu' Plu,tcnu •. -

lIIlLLE. d d . e ucate among the HIndus than 
HINDes. I MUSA [,MANS. 

Male. I Fem~~J lIIale. r Fema~e. _ 

81 

14 
R9 

127 
63 

3 

3 
4 
4 
3 

79 

62 
123 
139 

86 

s 
3 

10 
9 
6 

among the Musalmans. It will 
also be seen that education is more 
'widely diffused among the followers 
of the Prophet in every diyision 
except North Bihar, 'where, how
over, the }\[l1salman community is 
strongest, numbering 2l millions, or 
two-fifths of the ::Ylusalman popula--
tion of the Province. If the educa

tion of ::\Iusalmans had proceeded as far in this division as it has else
where, the provincial average of literacy among th{=>m would he greater than 
among Hindus. Pnrnea is the only district in this division in which the 
proportion of literates among Musalmans does not fall below that for Hindus. 
Outside it there are only two districts (Balasore an<l the Sonthal Parganas) 
which return a highor ratio for Hindus than for lHusalmans. 

Taking the figures for male literates only, we find that 6 per cent. of the 
Hindus in the Chota Nagpur Plateau are literate: in Palaman the average is 
half that figure. 0 wing partly to the low standard of Champaran, the pro
portion is only 7t per cent. in North Bihar, whereas it is 9 per cent. in South 
Bihar. Relatively the greatest number of Hindu male literates, viz., 12'T 
pel' cent., is fpund in Orissa, 'while it exceeds 13 per cent. in both Cuttack and 
Balasore. The only other districts in which more than 10 per cent. of the 
Hindus are literate are Patna (12) and ruri (11). The proportion of male 
literates to the male :Muhammadan population exceeds 10 per cent. in no less 
than 11 districts as well as in the B'eudatory States. In three of these 
districts, viz., Singhbhum, Angul and Sambalpnr, it rises above 26 per cent.,. 
but the actual number is very small, and a large proportion are probably 
immigrant Mnsalman traders. Excluding these thn'8 districts, the most 
advanced ~[u8alman commnnity iR found in Patna, where 17 per cent. of 
the males and 2 per cent. of the females can read and write. and then 
in Cuttack, where the corresponding ratios are 16 and 1, respectively. As 
regards natural divisions, Orissa and South Bihar han" relatively the largest 
number of educated Mnsalmans, and North Bihar the least: the proportion of 
literates inJhe division last named is only half what it iF! in the two former. 
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As in BeIlgal, the small Brahmo community is the most educated next to 
the Europeans, two-thirds of their numhel' being able to read and write. Next 
come the progressive Aryas, a llPW sect who give a leading place to education 
in their propaganda. Though the sect is of recent origin :in Bihar, and althongh 
its ranks are mainly recruited f1'0111 the lower castes, all'eady one jn every five 
.can read and write ; it is noticeable that the proportion of femal0 literates 
(4t per cent.) is also unusually high. Among Indian Christians 8 per cent. 
are literate, which is only one-third of the figure returlled for Bengal. The 
.converts are, how('ver, drawn frOlll a different section of society, and are 
.chiefly aboriginals. \Vhen it is considered that among tlwir hf'athen brethren 
{the Animists) only OHf' in e,·e1'Y 200 is literatf', and that <t largp proportion 
of them are young children. tIlt' extent of literacy among them. mURt be 
regarded as striking testimony to the educational work of the missionaries. 

704. The proportion of literates among Anglo-Indians, viz., 87 pel' cent., is 
a little higher than in Bengal where the poor Kintals 

LITJ<;IlAC): llY T!ull~; AN)) CA'>TE. of Calcutta lower the avm·age. TIl(, lllOst educated 
Indian caste is the writer caste of Kayasths, alllong whom one in eVfH-Y three 
can read and write. The second place is shared l)y Karans, the writer castc 
of Orissa, and those keen tmders the AgarwalaR, the proportion of literates 
among both ueing one in four. They are followed by the Sai;rads, of whom 
18 per cent. are literate, and tIlt" Brahmans (17 per cent.). '1'118 only other 
cast0s in which the ratio is 10 P(')1' cent. or more al'e tlw Baishnabs (12 per 
cent.), BaLhans (10 per cent.) and Kal wars (10 per cent.) ; this proportion is, 
however, nearly reached hy the Baniyas and RajputR. The abysm. of ignor
ance is found among the Animist races, among whom tile average number of 
literates varies frotH 1 to 7 per mille. The latter fignre is returned [or the 
Hos, who m.ay ther0fore he regarded as the least ignorant of the Animist 
bibes. 

705. The numLer of persons literate in English is only one-f,ixth of that 

Ll'n;l\ACY 1:\ E"GLlf>H. 
returned for B0ngal, aggregating 8] ,RRS, of whom 
all but b,321 are mal(~s. Th.e net increase since 

1901 has been 21,094 or 37 per cent., to which females contribute only 1,722.* 
'The figures appear more reliable than those for Bengal,' for applying the 
same tests we find that (1) only one-twentieth of the literate population is 
literate in English, (2) only one out of every 44 Hindn boys under 10 who 
can read and write has a Rimilar proficiency in English, and (~) the propor
tion of those aged 10 to 1.5 is only one in 23. Of the total nmnber, 8,018 
are Europeans, Anglo-Indians or Anm'nians, leaving an aggrpgate of only 
73,870, viz., 71, 79 ~ lllaies and 2,076 females, for the Indian population of the 
province. The figures are so small that there is 110 object in discussing the 
local variations in detail. Patna heads the list, 1 POl' cent. of its males 
having an acquaintance with English. but it owps its position mainly to 
the presence of a British regiment at Dinapore. Els~"wllflre the aVf'mge 
is very low. and in thmw districts which rise above tho ruck the higher 
proportion of literates van he attributed to Anglo-Indian colonies or to 
European missionaries, employeR in coal 1n1nes, iron works and other 
industrial concerns. As in Bengal, the Brahmos have the most general 
acquaintancl1 with English, and tbpn the Aryas. The proportion aHlOng the 
Musalmans (3 per millA), low as it is, is higher than <tillong Hindus (2 per 
mille), who incilldt' so many low-castl"8 and semi-HilHlni:aed aboriginals. The 
Kayasth is easily fil'st among the individual castes. The second place is held 
by the Saiyads, and the third by the Karans of Orissa, followed cbsely by the 
merchant castp of Agarwalas. 

706. Since 1901 the number of Iibc'l'ates of both sexes has increased 

VARlAT10!'/S .,I:,\,·E 1901. 
IJY IH"arly 110,000 or st per cent., viz., 85,000 or 
7 PPl" CPllt. fo1' males, and 25,000 or 55 per cent. 

for femal(~8. t 'l'hp latter figlll'A clearly dmnollf4trates the rapid strides 
being made by f(lomalo ('ducation, though the actual number of girls or 
womPll who ha,re lAamt tel read and ·write is still small, amounting only to 

;;; In calculCltillg the illcroe.J.f!e, S3.ll1btl]pur and the Feudatory StateH are omitted, all figurell for 1901 are 
-not available for them. 

t In luaking this calculation, Dritil">h territory only hal"> heell ti1.ken excluding Sambalpur. 'fhat district 
and the Feudatory StateH have had to be excluded, as owing to charges o£ area ligureR for 1901 are not 
.availablf'. 

.xx 2 
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76,000. The pl'oport.iond growth of female literates is nearly exactly the 
same as in Bengal, but in tho case of males it is lebs than hal[ what it is 
in that lJrogressi ve Province'. 

There has been a decrease in the number of literates in five districts and 
eight Feudatory States. :Nowhere is the dpcrease as great as in Orissa, where 
the three districts of Cuttack, Puri and Balasore 1111\'e an aggregate loss of 
47,000, the percentage of decreade being 14 per c?nt. in Cuttack, 17 per cent. 
in Halasore and 26 per cent. in Puri. The compilation for tlleso three districts 
was most carefully checked, the work being done O\'e1' again to make sure 
that there was no mistake, and the results worked out :yet again by the tick 
system as well as by sorting. The decrease if:, simply due to the fact that in 
Orissa many more learn to read than to write'. The population is largely 
cmnposed of devout Vaishnavas, whose object if? to learn enough to be able 
to read Vaishllava scriptnres. the knowledge of writing and composition 
being a secondary consideration. It is common to find pc:.ople who can read 
printed matter, especially sacred books such as the Bhagavat Gita, but cannot 
write m(JrJ than their names or tlw letters of the alphabet. All of these 
are necessarily excluded from tho returns by the more precise definition of 
literacy. The sams phenomenon is noticeable in eight of the 01'issa Feuda
tory States, viz., BaramLa, Tigiria, ~ayagarh, Hanpul', Baud, Patna, Hamra and 
Kalahandi, 'fllP deCl'pase in ~aY<lgadl is extn'lllely large, the nnmLer of 
literates falling from 12,000 to undpr .).000, but a priori tbe figure for 1901 
is suspicions, for the percentage (8! pel" cellt.) of literates to the total popula
tion was thrice as high as the average £01' the Orissa StateH, and at this 
census no district in the whole of the provinc8 has such a high ratio. 

There also has l)('-('n a falling off of nearly 5 per cent. in l\Iuzaffarpur, the 
greater part of the decrease OCCUlTing in the thana uf Hajipur, in which. it 
may be noticed, the general population also declined by 5 per cent. Tlw 
proportion of'literates in this thana has fallen from 6 to 4i per cont., hut 
the latter ratio is well ahonl the a veragu for the district. In this thana 
too the figures wor8 thoroughly c~lPcked, and the n.'8ultt> verified b;\' tIlE' 
tick syste1tl, The only other district in which there has b~('n a 10-48 of 
litorates is Hazal'ibagh, Whel'd it amounts to 5i pel' c:mt. ThiH district iF! a 
backward one, Whel'l~ nC) c,msiderable increase could be expectl'll in face of 
the new definition, ard it ;8 notic2able that in tlh~ llcighbouring district of 
Palarnall th0 nu;nbGr of lit~ratl)s has risen l)y 66 only-an addition altogether 
incommensnrate with the goum'al gt'dwth 01 the popnlat:on: 

COMPARISON WITH OTHER PROVINCES. 

707. The statpm8nt LH:Jow has 1\8('11 prepared to show the extent of 
literacy in the two proyinces dealt with in this report, compared with the 
other 111ain provinces in India, and the rate of pl'ogresR in each. Two age 
periods have ue0n selected, viz., f)-15* and 15 and o\'e1'. the former being the 
age period adoptt'>J l\y tho Elucation J)o~)al'tm81lt as represrmting children of 
school-going aget : as explained in a former chapter, it includeB all children 5 
years old lmt under 15 years of age. The statement has unfortunately to be 
somewhat long, l)('cause in order to ReE' what progress has been made. one has 
1;0 consider not only the nlllnl,er 01 literates, hut also the actual population 
from which they are drawn: for example, from the decrease ()f literates aged 
5-15 in Bombay, one might assume that the education of the younger genera
tion was declining instead of ad vancil1g, whereas it is really due to the loss of 
population of that age. The actual figures at-e, moreover, of interest as show
ing the numhers with which the Education Department in each province has 
to deal. 

, In 'rau'c VIII st.ltist;('s arc given ollly for the ,lge porion" 0-10 and 10-15 and not fvr the period 
5-15, but it may fairly be a'lsnmell that no children under 5 are literate (i,P" able to write a letter to a 
friend and read the answer to it), the nUlllber of liteJates returned as al.\'ed 0-15 is tl18refore taken as 
identical with the number aged [)-15. 

t The Education Department, instead of taking the cenbUH figm'eA, calculates the number as re
presenting 15 per cent. of the population. The basis of this calcnlution is fallaciolls. for the actual pro. 
portion is 27 pel' cent, for males and 25~ per cent. for females in BengaL and 28 per cent, for males and 25-
per cent. for females in BilHlr and Olissa, 
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l): The figmes fo:, Ri!Htr a'ld OlisO:;rt are exdusiv2 of Bamba,lpllc cl.u1 t:le Ord")j, 111 010 a X 161ar S~t ~~, q,;; TIs loe" sho Nlll..{ the Il~lmber of lite ates in 1901 are 
not :1val1,lble. 

70S. In respect of literacy Bengal is superior to the other Provinces. 
Not only can it uoast of a larger number of persons able to read and write, bnt 
the proportion or the latter to the whole POl)ulation is higher than elsewhere. 
Next to it comes 1Ia~lras, which is fast adyancing to the same level, 
and then Bomba:}. which. however, contains only half as many literates. 
Thp proportion;1l inerp::tse of Ehrat,~s aged 5-15 (~! ptW cent,) since 1901 
is a little in excess of the genpral growth of the popnlatioll, but is much 
below that recorded for ::VIadn1s and tho United Provinces, tho latter of which 
has a heavy leeway to make np. Tn Bengal, however, thoRe who have 
actnally learnt to read and write far outnumber those enumerated in 
either of these provinces; their Dumber is 3-4: pOl' cent, greater than in 
Madras, and is more than twice as great as it is ill eitlipr Bomllay aI' the 
United Provincos. Tho ratio of incl'C':lsd of literates ageu 15 amI over is 
greater than in any provincl'l except Madras. Considered in relation to the, 
growth of population, it is even greater than in that Presidency, for it is 2-4:'4 
pel' cent. against 7'7 pel' cent. for tho genoral population. the corresponding 
ratios in Madras being 28'3 per cent. and J 1'2 pCl' conL Thc actnal increase 
is also a little less than in Madras, but it exceeds by Uf:,OOO that registered 
in Bombay, the United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa taken together. 

7m), Bihar and Orissa lags far behind Bengal, and the proportional growth 
of literates since 1901 is the smallest returned for any of the Provinces. In 
spite of this, the gt'1n8ral av(~rage of' literacy is higher than in the United 
Provinces. Among chilclren aged 5-1.5 the progress of education during the 
last 10 yean; has been incommensnrate with tho growth of pOPlllation, the 
increase of literates being barely 3 pel' CPllt., whereat,; the population of 
this age has had an addition of 5 per cent. Among literates aged 15 and 
over, however, there has been an advance of 9t per cent. (eompared with 
a growth of 2'7 per cent. in the general popUlation) which is h~ghel' than 
the ratio (5'S per cent.) returned for the United Provinces. 

MIBOELLANI!OUII. 

7l0. Statistics of institutions and pupils in each province according to 
the returns of the Education Department in 1891} 

STATISTICS OF THE EDUCATIO" d '11 £ d' S 1_ ·d· rn bI 
DEPARTMENT, 1901 an 1911 WI be oun In nOSl lary _j_a e 

VII at the end of this chapter. In Bengal the 
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advance between ISH 1 and 1H01 cannot be called rapiu, the num bel' of scholars 
rising by only 74,000 or 7 per cent., while the number of schools fell hy 
4,500 ; this, however, was not a real loss. as it was due to small, ineffiicient 
01' ephemeral schools being closed down. The progress made during the last 
decade has been remarkable, there being an addition of nearly 4,000 schools 
and of 428,000 pupils: the proportional increase of the latter is no less than 
3S per cent. The most noticeable feature in the returns is the advance made 
in female education, for girls' schools have been treblf'd in number and the 
students have multiplied over threefold: the actual number if'! still hovever, 
comparatively slnall, being 6,401 and 149,000 respectively. Primary education 
among boys has made the greatest strides; though the number of primary 
8cllOolH has decreased sl-ightly, the nmnber of pupils has risen by 200,000 or 
26 per cent., and now aggregates over a Inillion. High schools have 126,000 
students on the rolls, the growth since 1901 being 33,000 or 35 per cent. 
'The number (10S,000) reading in Middle schools is less, but the increase in the 
decennium, viz., 51,000 or S~) per cent., has been greater. On the other hand, 
the popularity of ~{jddle Vernacular schools is declining j they are now fewer 
by nearly 300 and have 12,000 fewer pupils than 10 years ago. Those who 
:are sufficiently advanced fo}" a collegiate education number 11,554 or 2D per 
.cent. more than in 1901 ; of thesp, 9,304 attend Arts Colleges and 1,221 are 
students in Law Colleges. 

The returns for Bihar and Orissa show much the same general features, 
;there being a decrease of educational institutions between ls~n and H)Ol, 
hut an addition of 6t per cent. to the number receiving instruction. As in 
Bengal, the advance in the next decade was rapid, schools being more 
numerous at its close by nearly 4,000 and pupils by 237,000 or 50 per cent. 
There are now 27~O()0 collegps and schools with an attendance of 715,000, 
of whom 56S.000 or four-fifths are pupils in primary schools. In this province 
also there has been a notable expansion of female education, tlw number 
of girl"!' schools rising Rince 1901 from 533 to 1,245, and of female scholars 
from 11,000 to 31,000. 'fhe number of studentR in High schools is 23,000 or 
a fifth of that in Bengal, while Middle English and Middle Vernacular schools 
taken together have only 24,S33 pupils or two-thirds of the number found in 
the Bengal Middle Vernacular schools alone. Collegiate education is also on 
n far smaller scale, there being only 11 colleges with 1,311 students. It is 
noticeable that there is only one Law College with 11 students~ while Bengal 
can boast of 11 such colleges with 1,221 studf'nts. 

711. The statistics of the results of University oxaminations, which will 

U;';l\'ERSIrY EXUII'IATlOKS. 
be found in Suhsidiary Tal)le VIII, are of consider
able interest. They show that between ls~n and 

] 901 there was a very large increase in the l11l111 her hoth of candidates for 
different examinations and of thoAe who satisfied the examiners. During the 
last decade~ however, though there has heen a moderate increase (9 per cent.) 
in the candidates for matriculation, i.e., the Entrance examination, and a 
large increase (24 per cent.) in those appearing at the .F.A. or Intermediate 
examination, there has been a relatively large decrease in the number of 
;aspirants 101' the B.A. or B.Sc. and M.A. or M.Sc. degrees, and also of 
those examined in Medicine and Civil Engineering. The number of those 
who apPf'ared at tlH~ Law examination, however, increased by over one-third, 
and they are now equal to t"\vo-thirds of the candidates for the B.A. or RSc. 
degree. I am not in a position to say how far these results are due to the 
revised University regulations. It is possihlE' that prospective candidates for 
the degrees mentioned are deterred hy the higher standard now demanded, 
but, on the other hand, it IS noteworthy that, comparf'd "yith 1901, the propor
tion of candidates that llave succeeded in passing is higher in every case. 
In 1901 as many as 56 per cent. of the candidates passed the Entrance 
examination, hut in no other examination did the proportion reach 4H per 
cent. In 1911. however, there was no pxamination which half or more of the 
candidates did not pass. and in the case of the Entrance examination the 
proportion rose to over 70 per cent. The increase in the ratio is (-'specially 
great in the case of the B.A. or RSc. examination. which is now 6] per cent., 
or more than trehle that of 1901. 

712. Subsidiary Table X, which has heen com.piled from thf' recordA of the 

STATIRTlrs OF BOOKR. 
Bengal Library, throws a cprtain amount of light on 
the literary activity of the ppople during tlw last 
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decade. Statistics of pre\-ioll8 decad(->s for each of the llew provinces could 

1901-1911. 

not be obtained owing to the parti-
1~91-1901. I tion and re-partition oC Bengal; but 

I taking Bengal. Bihar and Orissa a.s 
llanga!. Billar and TotAl. Bih~rand I a whole, we find that the number of I I I Bengal. 

Orissa. OrIssa. I 

-----;----,-----~----- uni-lingual books printed and pub-
63 1O,~9~ 9,331 lished during the tpn years ending 

Beng~li 
~Ughbh 
Oriya •.. 
Hind •..• 
Sanskrit .•• 
Mmmlmd.u·Bengali 
Urdu ... 
Otlu?r" u. 

T(YfAf. 

lO,:.l3;) 
a,OI!} 

212 
~OI 
624 
2~O 

lSl 
770 

16,102 

2.m ~;:g1 t~~g I in 1U10 is 4,294 or .27 pE'r cent. 
~:~ l,~~~ m more than in the preceding decade. 
lOH m ;~~ In Bengal, works in Bengali account 

76 H46 361 for nearly two-thirds of the total 
4,035 /20,137 15,843 number, while English books repre

sent a fifth. In I ~ihar and Orissa,. 
- ~------- tllougll tIlo ()riyas COIlstitute less 

t han two-fifths of the population, the hooks written in Oriya represent over 
half of the total number, and those in Hindi and U rdn one-fourth. The study of 
Sanskrit is still largely in vogue, for it comes fifth in the list for the two provinces. 
The extent to which it is studied is UlOre apparent from the returns of bilingual 
books, those published in Bengali and Sanskrit during the decade number
ing 1,346. or nearly half the total numher of bilingual works printed and 
published in Bengal. Bengali and English Looks come second with a total 
of D03. Tn addition to this, Sanskrit was combined with l<=nglish in H)8, and 
with Bengali and English in 256, books. In Bihar and Orissa again the 
study of Sanskrit led to the publication of 352 hooks in Sanskrit and 
Oriya, and of 90 in Sanskrit and Hindi . 

. 713. Rtatistics of the number and circulation of newspapers and periodicals 
in each province during the years 18~)l, 1901 and 
1H11 will be found in Snbsidial"Y Tabte IX at the end 

of this chapter. The statement of circulation mnst bo l'eceiYed with some 
caution, and the figures regarded as 
an estimate only. It must also he 
borne in mind that the circulation 
of newsp:tpPl"S iH not confined to 
8l1b8crij)ers. The dissolll.ination of 
news is far wider than the figures 
,vould indicate, for it is the common 
practice for anyone who happens to 
be literate in a village to read the 

Nawspaperb 
Perlortil'ah 

BEX .A.f.. I BllIAR AXD OHIH&.~. I 
Num1)er. 100reulation.j -SUtnIPr. I Circnlati~n'l 

127 I 214.180 I 2H I 13,.17 i 

__ ~~,830 --~-'--7~1 
299 i 38:,,010 i 44 I 21,277 

newspaper to the assembled villagers 
and receive their plaudits, if nothingIllore, for doing so. Of the newspapers 
published in Bengal, 66 with a circnlation of 138,000, are written in Bengali. 
Their number has increased by 50 pel' cent. in the last 20 years, and their 
circulation has been doubled. Daily newspapers have not fonnd mnch favollt' 
among Bengalis, and the great majority are weekly publications. There are 
51 newspapers, written in English hut owned, edited and ]"ead by IndianR, all 
but eight of which are pnblished weekly or monthly: their circulation is 
put down as 56,000. 110nthly magazines are by far the HlOSt popular class 
of periodicals, accounting for four-fifths of the total number: there are 
89 published in Bengali with ~)2,OOO readers, and 46 pulJlished in English 
with 50,000 readers. 

In Bihar and Orissa journalistic enterprise has not made much progress. 
The total number of newspapers is only 28, of which H are in English, 8 in 
Hindi and 6 in Oriya : thei!" aggregate circulation is under 14,000. The number 
of newspapers has, however, been doubled in the last 10 years, and the 
circulation has gone up by 60 per cent. The circle of readers of: periodicals 
is also small, and only 16 are published, all hut one of which are monthly 
publications. 
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RELIGION. 

BENGAL. 

All reli~ions ... 
Hindu ... .. , 
Musalman •.. ... 
Christian ... 
l!.uropean and other 

Chri$tians. 
Indian ChrIStian! ... 
Brahmo ... . .. 
Buddhist ... ... 
Animist ... ... 

BIHAR AND 
ORISSA. 

All religions .. , 
Hindu ... ... 
Musalman ... ... 
Olllistian ... 
European and oeMI' 

Chri&llans. 
Indian Chri,ttan! .. , 
Bra.hmo ... . .. 
Buddhist ... ... 
Animist ... ... 
Arya ... ... 

ClI APTER V[lI.-EDUCATION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I-EDUCATION BY AGE, SEX AND RELIGION. 

NU}[UER PER MILLE WHO ARE LITERATE, 

All ages, 
\ 

0-10 J 10-1., 
\ 

10-20, 
\ 

20 and over. 

~ot'I·1 Male, r Femal:-\ ~~:. \ -;e~a~e, I M~~e~r Fern_ale, I Male'l ~emale'l Male. I Female. 

I \ 10 12 

I 
I I 
I I 

77 140 11 21 3 136 1~ 189 19 199 13 
118 210 20 39 6 223 32 280 3' 276 22 

41 79 1 
2 9 1 70 4 106 4 123 3 

466 521 402 165 103 4~R ;00 583 508 664 493 
883 906 I S51 ... ... '" ... ... ... ... .. . 
243 286 196 ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. . .. 
783 812 7.2 309 332 946 938 1,000 964 9:'B 863 

91 110 9 12 1 103 9 191 15 279 )3 
5 9 '4 1 '2 7 '3 12 1 IS '4 

39 76 i 4 9 1 66 6 103 7 114 4 
41 

~~ I 
3 9 1 70 Ii 110 6 119 4 

41 • 10 2 68 8 110 9 122 6 
103 139 6~ 2i) 20 147 97 224 116 210 88 
845 857 828 ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. .. . 

76 107
1 

15 ... ... .. ' .. , ... ... ... .., 
634 635 633 280 333 638 939 737 706 782 712 

72 
1271 

i) .., ... 79 . .. 12" .. . 182 8 

19~ I 

]0 1 I 1 '3 9 I 1 4!~ I 1 14 

I 
1 

344 46 

I 
97 22 3j9 I 103 81 431 44 

I I I 

NUMBER PER NUMBER PEB. MILLE 
)II[,LE WHO AUK WHO ARE Ll'rERATK 

IJ.IJITERA. TE. IN ENGLISH, 

I 

"-+,""-
I I 

To'a!. Male,\ Male, 

I 
~·emale. 

- -

923 g60 
882 7~0 
959 921 
534 479 
117 94 

757 714 
217 188 
909 830 
995 991 

961 924 
959 919 
959 921 
897 861 
155 143 

924 893 
366 36;; 
528 873 
995 ~90 

803 656 

1~ 

989 
98 
99 

o 
8 

598 
14 9 

SO 
24 
99) 

1,00 o 

9: 
99 
99-
93 
17' 

95 
36 

5 
7 

9~ 

99 
9; 

16 17 18 

11 20 ) 

18 J:j 1 
3 6 'j 

361 410 304 
873 896 841 

87 113 68 
602 692 608 

6 10 '4 
'1 '1 '01 

2 4 '2 
2 4 1 
3 6 .) 

46 63 29 
825 838 8(J7 

17 28 5 
474 503 31a 

10 14 • '1 '2 '004 
31 61 

--------
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NUBSIDIARY TABLE II.-EDCCATION BY AGE. SEX AND LOCALI1 Y. 

DI .... r IU 'I A.ND N ATUH.AL 
DIVI~IO~. 

BENGAL. BIHAR 
ORISSA. 

Bengal 

WEST BENGAL 

BmdwHl 
Bubhum 
lhnkllra 
MldnapOle 
Hooghl) 
HOwlah 

OENTRAL mlNGAL 

24·Parganas 
Oalcutta 
NadIa. ... 
Murshulabad 
.JObSOi e 

NORTH BENG~L 

R'Jshalll 
DlIlaJpur 
J a.1PaIgUil 
Darjeehng 
Rallgpur 
Bogr.~ '0' 

1 abna ••• 
MaId .... 
Oooch Behar 

EAST BENGAL .. , 

KhulUl\ ••• 
Dacca .,. 
M)men~lllg'h 
Fandpur 
Backergun~e 
Tippera . 
Noakhah 
Ohl~ragong 
OhItta~oug HIll Tracts ... 
HIll Tippera 

Blha,. and Orissa 

NORTH BIHAR ... 

Saran .,. 
Ohamparan 
Muzaffatptu 
Darbhanga 
Bhagalpnr 
Purnea 

SOUTH BIHAR 

Patn .... 
Gay 
Shahabad 
Mough)r 

ORISSA ... 

Outtack 
:Balasore 
Put! 

OHOTA NAGPIJR PLATEAU 

Hazanbagh 
Randu .... 
Palamau 
Manbhum 
SlOghbhuTll '" 
~olJthal Pargaua 
Augu) '" 
Sambalpur '00 I •• 

Ons .. Feudatory States .. . 
OtlOta N agpur States .. . 

.6Jl.NGAL-

OrTIE" ..• 

RtHAR A'lD ORIQSA-

Cl'llkb ••• 

BIKKIM ... 

1 

1 

I 
I-
I Tot '. 

... \ 

... 
... 1 

• .. 1 

• .. 1 

... 1 

60 

77 

102 

100 
88 
94 
94 

111 
142 

109 

124 
321 

56 
58 
70 

53 

46 
59 
56 
99 
42 
59 
51 
46 
74 

66 

84 
75 
46 
62 
86 
71 
62 
67 
64 
40 

39 

37 

37 
26 
36 
41 
40 
38 

48 

68 
43 
46 
40 

64 

66 
68 
56 

28 

23 
31 
17 
45 
27 
32 
25 
28 
23 

I 25 '''1 __ -
I 

I 
... 1 291 

147 

41 

NUMBER PER MILLE WHO ARE LITERATE. 

1J-.9. 10-14 15-19. 20 AND OVER. 

lble. 'FemalE'. Male. "Fema e, I Mae. Male. Female. M'le._ tem.ie. 
I~_J L 10 _I __ ~ __ l~ ~ 

112 

140 

191 

186 
111 
184 
1~1 
199 
248 

183 

216 
396 

9,; 
10, 
127 

98 

86 
1U~ 
~~ 

16'! 
76 

111 
102 

\>i~) 

134 

121 

1~3 
134 
8; 

112 
l_b 
102 
US 
133 
In 
b~ 

76 

72 

76 
51 
70 
HI 
7" 
72 

93 

126 
84 
92 
77 

127 

133 
136 
10< 

54 

43 
57 
32 
84 
51 
61 
48 
50 
44 
50 

372 

8 

11 

11 

J3 
6 
7 
7 

21 
23 

24 

17 
164 

14 
9 

10 

5 

5 
4 
4 

19 
3 

• 7 
3 
6 

9 

11 
16 

10 
11 
~ 
6 
7 
4 
H 

4 

3 

3 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 

5 

9 
4 
4 
4 

5 

3 

3 
7 
3 

4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 

16 

21 

36 

46 
3;; 
34 
20 
42 
6" 

34 

43 
153 
I. 
16 
22 

14 

9 
1~ 
I. 
D 
9 

17 
1;; 
12 
21 

16 

30 
21 
12 
19 

9 
17 
12 
17 

10 

9 

10 

9 
II 
14 
11 

11 

17 
9 

II 
8 

12 

14 
11 

9 

6 

6 
7 I 
:; 

13 
7 
R 
6 
2 
4 
4 

2 

3 

4 

4 
3 
2 
2 
7 

10 

8 I 

5 
78 

3 
3 
2 

2 

1 
1 
2 
9 
1 
3 
2 
1 
3 

2 

3 
4 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
2 

1 

1 

2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
1 
) 

I 
1 
I 
'3 
1 I 

104 

136 

190 

219 
191 
186 
136 
232 
2b3 

171 

214 
444 

98 
106 
126 

90 

70 
103 s. 
121 

6b 
116 
107 
87 

120 

123 

172 
149 

90 
124 
151 
127 

96 
10-; 
44 
60 

66 

66 

6'< 
43 
6; 
75 
76 
62 

85 

117 
75 
9) 

66 

90 

9; 
90 
H 

47 

12 

18 

17 

)9 
10 

9 
9 

30 
42 

36 

26 
273 

21 
14 
14 

9 

9 
6 
6 

34 

11 
13 
6 

11 

15 

18 
27 
10 
16 
19 
13 
10 
10 
il 

11 

6 

5 

6 

14 
4 

8 

7 
9 
7 

5 

36 • 
;;1 12 
30 3 
83 6 
4, • 
:>3 i) 

50 8 
50 4 
3a 3 
30 2 

i-------------
I I-I 

134 136 63 407 1 

233 

153 

189 

256 

2;;2 
236 
256 
243 
266 
312 

228 

272 
470 
12;] 
147 
1:>6 

127 

110 
140 
118 
191 
100 
146 
142 
11, 
164 

172 

208 
205 
118 
159 
2Jj 
188 
172 
175 
112 
nu 

103 

.98 

114 
6; 
96 

111 
107 
~9 

134 

181 
122 
13H 
106 

152 

163 
152 
127 

75 

62 
81 
48 

116 
73 
86 
66 
81 
57 
.6 

4S2 

1 14 

19 

19 

21 
10 
13 
12 
32 
39 

39 

27 
260 

2:) 
14 
17 

8 

9 
6 
7 

32 
:; 
5 

14 
;, 
9 

16 I 

19 
29 
9 

19 
21 
13 

9 
11 

7 
11 

7 

6 

9 
6 
6 
4 

10 

18 
7 
8 
8 

10 

10 
10 
10 

6 

6 
11 
8 
9 
6 

" 4 
5 
4 
2 

220 

-:-1--
3
-
2
----

3
-
9
-1--1-4- 234 I 54 379 63 

--7-8-1--3- --z-\ _____ ~~z~ i---;----7-3-
1

----;-1 

162 

199 

254 

231 
225 
251 
260 
248 
312 

245 

287 
419 
139 
157 
174 

146 

133 
160 
HI 
24(; 
115 
170 
147 
137 
189 

180 

209 
192 
126 
1.6 
261 
198 
202 
222 
194 
101 

114 

105 

114 
74 

103 
liB 
llO 
106 

133 

171 
122 
129 
11. 

194 

203 
210 
162 

83 

67 
91 
48 

120 
79 
97 
71 
82 
70 
85 

400 

9 

13 

12 

14 
7 
8 
8 

23 
23 

28 

20 
166 

16 
10 
11 

6 

6 
:, 
5 

19 
4 
:; 
9 
4 
7 

11 

12 
20 
7 

12 
14 

9 
7 
9 
6 

10 

4 

4 

3 
2 

6 

10 

6 

8 
Ii 
6 

4 

4 
2 
2 
3 
4 

133 

----1-
315 33 

132 4 

YY 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE lII.-EDUCATION BY RELIGION, SEX AND 

LOCALlTY. 

NUMBER PER MILLE WHO ARE LITERATE. 

DISTRICT AND NATURAL DIVISION. HINDU. \ MUHAMMADAN. \ ANIMIST. OHRISTIAN. BUDDHIST. 

-M-"-l-e·-r-F-em-al-e·-+I-M-a-Ie.-l Female. I Male. I Female. I M.le. 1 Female. I Male. I Female. 

--------i-----+\ ---i--I --+1-5 ---+-1 ---[1-----;-1 ------;8 :--------+'-1' -10 1 11 

I 

--:----;-----

BENGAL 
ORIBBA. 

Bellllal 

WEST BENGAL 

Burdwau •.• 
Birbhum 
Bankura. •.• 
Midnapore 
HooghJy .•• 
Howrah •.• 

BIHAR 

OENTRAL BENGAL 

24-Pargaaos 
O"lcutt ..... 
Nadia •.• 
Murshidabad 
Jessore •.• 

NORTH BENGAL ••• 

Rajs'1ahi ..• 
Dinajpur '0, 

J alpaiguri ..• 
Darjeeling 
Rangpur .•• 
Bogr.. . .. 
Pabua •.• 
Maida '" 
GOOJh Behar 

EAST BENGAL 

K'iulna •.• • .• 
Dacca •.• . .. 
Mymensingh •.• 
Faridpur ... .., 
Backergunge •.• 
Tippen. •.• • •• 
Noakhali ... • •• 
O'littagong ... 
C\\1tta~ong Hill Tra.cts 
Hi.! Tippers ... 

Bihar anti Orissa 

NORTH BtTIAR 

Saran ... 
Ohamp~ran 
Uuzaffarpur 
Darbhauga 
Bhagalpur 
Purned. ... 

SOUTH BlH-I-R 

Patna ... 
Gaya .. . 
Shah ,bad .. . 
Mon~hyr ••• 

ORISSA 

Ontta"'~ .,. 
Balasore .,. 
Purl 

CHOTA. NAGPUR PLA.TEAU 

Hazl:Ldbagh .•. 
Ra.nchi '" ... 
Pala-man ,.. '" 
Manbhllm ..• 
Sll1ghbhnrn ..• 
Son thaI Parganas ..• 
Angul .•. . •• 
Sambctlpur ... 
Onssa Femlatorv S~ates 
Ohota Nag-pur ditto 

AND 134 

210 

306 

198 
195 
202 
193 
211 
268 

256 

251 
442 
179 
160 
210 

132 

114 
103 
103 
162 
109 
178 
231 
114 
146 

236 

211 
263 
193 
232 
289 
2M 
246 
270 
1;)4 

76 

81 

74 

77 
02 
73 
84 
79 
72 

89 

I 
127 i 

131 
137 
10~ 

30 

12 

13 
7 
7 
6 
n 
24 

36 

23 
150 

30 
]6 
21 

9 

21 
5 
I:> 
7 
7 

16 
21:> 

~[ 
25 

19 
40 
18 
25 
32 
22 
17 
20 

4 
10 

3 

3 

2 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 I 

79 

79 

149 

144 
139 
154 
133 
163 
166 

96 

153 
222 

44 
62 
77 

78 

62 
120 
121 
178 
58 
97 
58 
71 

102 

68 

95 
62 
46 
43 
99 
81 
79 
81 

107 
56 

79

1 

62 

62 
39 
54 

73 
72 

4 123 

7 174 
3 J10 
3 139 
3 84 

4 139 

4 I 1;9 
5 11., 
4 116 

3 

7 

6 
4 
8 
8 
8 

10 

3 

4 
37 

I 
2 
2 

3 

1 
3 
4 

14 
1 

1/ 
2 

2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 

5 

3 

4 
2 
4 
3 
6 
2 

10 

20 
5 

11 
6 

9 

9 
5 

12 

10 

9 

9 

3 
11 
12 

8 
3 

13 

5 

9 

7 

5 
2 

15 
24 
3 
3 

18 
3 

17 

5 
23 
11 

17 
24 

10 

6 

6 
7 

5 

6 

1 

) 
'4 

1 
1 

'3 
'1 

1 
3 

'2 

'01 
'S 
'2 
'4 
'3 

'3 

1 

11 
2 

1 

'1 

'1 
'2 

'2 

'2 

371 

521 

62.4 

664 
32. 
460 
548 
762 
7.3 

617 

396 
822 
187 
743 
264 

136 

387 
]40 
198 
702 
699 
385 
622 
236 
707 

263 

399 
170 
332 
244 
26. 
589 
319 
662 
378 
413 

139 

490 

736 
290 
E07 
730 
597 
602 

800 

gUS 
764 
483 
765 I 

5931 

678 
;;29 
1'>2;) 

170 

402 

510 

1i69 
259 
376 
377 
737 
691 

170 

170 

653 

857 

500 
692 

537 560 

248 
774 
200 
730 
189 

78 

288 
1\9 
73 

468 
668 
329 
(105 
64 

438 

151 

252 
89 

186 
123 
175 
483 
lIS 
(156 
19:-
2.4 

69 

329 

67. 
99 

4HS 
531 
425 
63; 

735 .4. 

18 

444 

127 
134 
360 

200 

333 

172 

H75 
388 
423 

341 
149 
346 
214 
138 

44 

127 

778 

1,000 

1,000 
1,000 

696 476 

817 
733 
402 
673 

572 

656 
540 
427 

1.000 
267 

165 

78 

217 

63 3 86 ! 6 10 1 105 39 98 

~i ~ I I!i 1 I! 11 i'
S 5~~ I 3;~ 1::~OO 

H ~ r ;~~ 2~ iiI :~ m ~~~ 1:~~~ 
64 3 I 3271 9 6 '1 B13 RIO .. , 

49 2 I~\ R 3 '2 28 14 74 
;6 21 2'9 I 18 3 •.. 141 70 667 

79 3] 84 I 26 4 '1 750 100 .•• 

-----1-1-1-'-1-.\-1--1
-

BENGAL- I 
Oities .,. '" ..• ..• 4241 )3411 207 31 41 .•• 820 772 561 

SIKKIM 

BlHAR AND ORISSA- I 
_Oi_·t_ie_s ___ ._ .. ___ •• _. ___ •• _. __ ._ •• _:. _:I~ --=---=--=--~ ~~ 

···1 83 \ 2\ 632) ... ... I .. · 581 208 61 

9 

9 

333 

bOO 

291 

182 
296 

·s 

4 
4 

9 

29 
4 

11 
13 

5 
1 

5 

290 

1 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-ENGLISH EDUCATION BY AGE, SEX AND LOCALITY. 

Dl,'rHIC'l' AND NA'l'URAL 
[)lVlSION. 

BENGAL. BIHAR 
AND ORIBBA. 

B_nllal ... ... 

WEST BENGAL ... ... 
Burdwall ••• ... . .. 
Birbilum ••• ... .. . 
Bankura ••• ... . .. 
Midnapore ... ... 
Hoo~hly ••• . .. . .. 
Howrah •.. ... .., 

VENTRAL BENGAL .. , 
24-Pa.r~anas ... .. , 
Oalcutta. ••• . .. . .. 
Na<lia ... ... ... 
Murshi!iabad ... .. , 
J essore ... ... ... 

NORTH BENGAL ... ... 
RaJshahl ••• ... ... 
Dinajnur ..• ... .. , 
.Ta paignri ... ... 
Darjee i1lq ... ... 
Rangpur •• , .. , ... 
BOgle. .. , ... ... 
t"abua .. , ... ... 
Maida ... ... . .. 
Oooch l3iha.r ... . .. 

EAST BENGAL ... ... 
KhulflB. ... ... '" 
Dacca ... ... .. , 
M;mellsill~h ... ... 
Fatidrllr ... ... ... 
:Backe"gunge ... ... 
'Tippera ... ... 
NoaKhall ... ... ... 
Chittagon~ ... ... 
Ohitt"gong Riil Tracts ... 
Hili Tlppe", ... ... 

Bihar and Orlasa ... 

NORTH BIH\'R ... . .. 
Saran ... ... . .. 
Champaran ... ... . .. 
Muzaifarp!lf ... . .. 
Dalbhanga ... ... 
Bhagalpllr ... ... 
Puruea . - ... ... 

SOUTH BlH\R ... '" 

Patna ... . .. . .. 
Ga)" ... ... ... 
Shah.bad ••• ... ... 
Monghyr •.. ... . .. 

OItlSSA. ... . .. . .. 
Outtack ... . .. . .. 
FalasOle ... ... . .. 
furi ... ... ... 

VHOTA NAGPURPLATEAU 

Hazadba~h ... ... 
Ranchi ... ... 
Palamau ••• ... . .. 
Maubhum ... ... 
Sinl<hbhllm ... ... 
Southal Pargam\s ••• ... 
Allgul ... ... ... 
Sarnbalpur ... .. , 

I 

Orissa Feudato"y State~ 

Ohota Nagpur States .~.: I 
I 

SUKDt •.• 

LITERATE IN ENGLII'>H PER 10,000, 

~----------------------------

191L 1901, 

0-9 10-14 15-19 20 AND OVER. [ ALL AGEg. ALL.!., ES. 

Male. I Female·1 Male. I Female·1 Male. I Female·1 Male. I Female., Male. I Female·1 Male. J Female 
---

I I 11 2 127 11 253 12 175 I 
10 128 8 93 6 

18 4 206 18 385 18 265 16 197 13 136 9 

30 5 218 17 406 17 318 12 243 12 175 5 

29 5 308 14 I ;)22 IS 363 16 290 14 207 11 
11 1 1h2 2 323 4 188 S 1;;2 2 94 1 
S 'S ISO 1 272 5 171 2 131 2 110 1 
7 2 ;;0 5 145 5 IS5 6 92 4 75 3 

35 4 418 12 667 18 460 IS S72 II 301 6 
145 32 686 III 979 85 835 49 667 54 389 20 

50 15 404 63 699 63 578 61 439 49 324 38 

2;) 4 29;' IS :;09 16 387 

I 
17 29" 13 251 8 

5M 222 2.414 853 2,47:) 776 1,883 604 1,829 558 1,323 455 
8 I I 159 4 349 b 263 G 187 4 167 3 
9 '4 147 3 360 7 200 6 152 4 106 2 

13 1 Ib3 3 307 4 193 3 151) 3 94 1 

7 1 102 9 182 6 110 5 83 4 48 3 

3 '2 70 2 196 2 110 2 79 1 58 1 
4 '1 64 2 ~5 2 73 1 62 1 29 1 
3 1 ,,3 4 88 2 ll3 4 70 3 38 3 

85 55 377 212 363 150 3'4 93 306 101 130 63 
4 '3 66 3 10~ 4 72 3 02 2 30 , 2 
7 '1 167 1 243 1 110 1 91 1 3H 1 

11 '2 214 3 411 6 199 4 161 3 n 2 
2 ... 54 '3 133 1 79 1 fJ6 1 33 . .. 
S 1 121 7 166 4 87 2 7;) 2 :;6 I 2 

9 1 164 5 337 6 173 4 135 3 80 2 

12 '3 239 2 403 6 195 2 165 2 llO 2 
19 1 267 13 611 14 303 9 233 8 148 3 

6 '3 132 2 2:)4 3 128 2 100 1 51 1 
11 '3 210 3 343 7 170 4 146 3 79 1 
4 '2 124 4 264 6 136 4 108 3 89 2 
7 1 137 4 300 S 134 3 110 S 55 1 
4 '1 93 1 2!J6 3 127 2 91 1 39 ... 

n 2 132 9 308 9 220 8 148 6 A3 4 ... ... 32 1 76 1 6 2 39 1 29 1 
10 1 13. 3 244 6 117 3 97 2 34 1 

3 1 32 3 74 4 59 4 47 3 34 2 

3 '5 29 1 61 2 46 2 33 1 26 1 

2 '4 40 I 94 3 53 2 39 1 35 1 
1 '2 16 1 42 1 32 I 22 1 23 1 
S 1 30 1 64 3 49 2 34 1 40 1 
3 1 27 1 45 2 44 2 30 2 1'> 1 

" 1 43 3 93 2 6~ 3 47 2 24 1 
2 1 16 1 2~ 2 3;'j 2 22 2 18 1 

5 2 38 6 105 8 81 5 56 5 49 3 
I 

Il 4 81 20 207 21 13.? 11 102 11 94 9 
1 '2 16 '4 49 1 50 2 32 1 32 I 
6 1 41 3 119 4 8~ 3 60 3 54 2 
3 2 20 3 71 7 62 7 41 5 30 3 

4 1 42 4 101 5 71 3 52 3 38 2 

4 1 ;;6 7 12R 7 79 4 59 4 46 3 
3 1 32 2 73 4 67 3 46 2 31 1 
4 2 23 1 i4 4 60 4 42 3 31 1 

2 

I 

1 29 2 63 4 56 4 36 3 29 2 

7 1 50 '4 69 3 63 4 44 3 35 
, 

3 
2 '3 ,3 2 13<l 4 86 5 56 3 2g 2 
2 '3 24 1 37 6 43 9 27 5 17 . .. 
4 1 47 3 80 7 107 11 e8 1 43 1 
2 3 36 6 72 6 94 10 5. 7 33 4 
2 '3 29 1 

I 
77 S 66 4 41 3 21 3 ... ... 6 . .. 4 3 36 1 19 1 9 '" 

1 I 

) 

24 1 (12 3 39 2 27 2 . .. . .. 
1 '1 11 I 1 24 I 19 1 IS 

~} 23 

I 
26 1 Not available. 

4 

I 

... 
I 

. .. 
I 

40 1 24 

\ I 

IS 36 

'the figures for 1891",te not availa.bte. 
In calculating lor the province 85 a whole and for natural div[siobs, area.s for which figules are not availab'e bav~ beeD left out of Q.ccount. 

yy 2 



372 CHAPTER VIII.-EDUCATION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-PHOGRESS OF EDUCATION SINCE 1881. 

DISTRlCT AND NATURAl, 
Dl'lISION. 

BENGAL. BIHAR AND 
ORISSA. 

Benlla/ ... 

WEST BENGAL 

Burdwan 
Birbhum 
BankUla 
Midnapore 
Hooghly 
Howrcth 

CENTRAL BENGAL 

24-Parga.nas 
o tlcutta 
Nadia ... 
Murshidabad ••. 
Jessore 

NOR1H BENGAL 

RaJsbahi 
DiuaJput 
Jalpaiguri 
Dcl.l]eellng 
Rangpur 
Bogra ••• 
P<1bna ••• 
Maida ••. 
Dooch Behar 

EAST BENGAL 

Kh~lla •. , ... 
Dacca. ... • .. 
Mymensiugh... . .. 
FaridpUl ... '0. 

Bac'kergunge ... • .. 
Tippera ... • .. 
Noakhali ••. • .. 
Ohi ttagollg •.. . .. 
Chittagong Hill Tracts ... 
Hill Tippera ••. • .. 

Bihar and Orissa ... 

NORTH BIHAR 

Sara.n ... 
ChamparJ.,u 
Muzaffarpur 
Darbhanga 
Bhagalpur 
Purnea 

S,1UTH BIHAR 

Patna ... 
Gaya 
Shahabad 
Mong-byr 

ORISSA 

Cuttack 
Balasore 
Puri ... 

OHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU ••• 

Hazatibagh '" ... 
Ranchi •.• .., 
Palamau '0, ••• 

Maubhum '" _,. 
Singhbhum ••• . •• 
Son thai Par£{anas ••• 
Angul... ••. • .• 
S~mbalpnr ••• '" 
OrIssa Feudatory States •.• 
Ohota N agpur States •.• 

Male. 

1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. 

L 

NUMBER OF LITERAn; PER MILLE. 

1;;-19. 

I Female. M.le, I Female. 

I 
I 
I r 19~~901.11;91. 1 ~81.1 

I_ I 1 1 

1911. 

10 

1901. I 
11 I 

1911. 1901. 

12 13 -I 

112 1104 
I 

108 1 89 4 3 153 1140 

189 1175 

14 9 

140 

191 

186 I 
171 
184 
181 
199 
248 

183

1 

216 
396 
98 

108 
127 

98 

86 
108 

99 
169 

76 
111 
102 

89 
134 

121 

153 
134 
85 

112 
156 
132 
118 
133 
115 

69 

76 

72 

76 
51 
70 
81 
78 
72 

93 

126 \ 
84 1 

92 
77 

127 

133 , 
136 
108 

54 

43 
57 
32 
84 
51 
61 
48 
55 
44 
50 

127 

188 

162 I 
153 
183 
205 
197 
212 

162 I 
202 \ 
316 , 
104 
106 
110 

84 

80 I 
99 
70 

119 
64 
96 
91 
74 

107 

108 

124 1 
121 

69 1 97 
147 
121 
105 
117 
79 
41 

75 

66 

73 , 

~~ I 
71 
66 ,,7 

82 \ 

123 
72 1 

~~ I 

151 I 

150 
157 ' 
139 I 

134 

200 

173 
178 
185 
194 
M3 
249 

I 

r 

I 
156

1 
210 
325 
96 

103 i 
106 I 

88 \ I 
79 

101 
89 

133 
68 

102 
93 
79 

106 

118 

115 
122 
79 

109 
151 
106 
138 
139 

75 

68 

69 
42 
91 
65 
61 ' 
66 

85 

119 
76 

~: i 

134 

144 
130 
118 

117 

172 

142 
142 
167 
175 
20:; 
217 

140 

191 
311 
82 
83 

106 

76 

67 
82 
57 
82 
68 

111 
83 
68 
80 

103 

102 
102 
67 
95 

118 
127 
137 
139 

54 

44 

47 
28 
45 
48 
42 
48 

62 

95 
59 
54 
43 

103 

98. 
118 
97 

11 

11 

1~ I 

7 
7 

21 
23 

24 

17 
164 
14 

9 
10 I 

5' 

JI 
3' 

~I 
3 
6 

4 

3 

~I 
3 
3 
3 

5 

9 
4 
4 
4 

5 

5 
5 
5 

8 

8 
4 
;; 
7 

14 
12 

16 

13 I 
115 I 

:1 
31 

4 I 

I! I 
2 
3 
4 
2 
4 

6 

8 
10 
4 
6 
9 
;; 
3 
5 
3 
2 

3 

3 

6 
2 
3 
2 

6 4 

5 3 

;; I 2 
3 2 
4 2 
4 2 
9 4 
9 5 

14 7 

19 :; 
90 66 

[> 3 
4 2 
8 2 

: I : 

i I ! 
! I ... ~ 
3 2 

4 

4 
7 I 

3 
5 

" 3 
3 
3 

2 

1 

2 

:; 
I, 
2 
2 

3 

3 
3 
3 

3 

1 

1 

2 

4 

13 
1 
1 
1 

3 

2 
2 
5 

2.t;6 

I 

249 

223 
219 
243 

252 
236 
256 1 

243 
266 
312 

257 
257 
284 

228 216 

272 269 
470 42;; 
125 140 
147 152 
156 ' 127 

\ 

127 110 

110 1 
140 

118 I 191 
100 
146 

~t~ I 
164 

\ 

172 1 

~g~ , 
118 
159 I 

U~ \ 
172 ml 

99 

I 
103 

98 

114 

~~ I 

IM 1 

89 I 

134 I 

181 
122 
138 1 

106 I 

107 
121> 

86 
184 

78 
128 
127 
104 
134 

153 

165 
184 

94 
137 
210 
179 
149 
162 

80 
53 

96 

89 

89 
55 

100 
III 

89 
72 

106 

152 
91 

106 
79 

152 , 176 

163 
152 
127 

183 
182 
104 

19 ! 

21 I 
10 
13 
12 
3.l 
39 

39 I 

27 1 

260 
25 
14 
17 

8 
1 

:I ' 
6 

3~ I 
5 

1~ I 

5 ' 
9 

16 

19 
29 

9 
19 
21 I 

1~ I 

IJ I 

11 I 

7 ' 

6 

5 

~ I 
6 

: I 

10 

18 
7 I 

: I 

10 I 
10 
10 
10 I 

50 1 47 37 3 2' 2 1 75 64 6 I 
52 I 57 31 3 2 2 I 62 77 6 

g } 36 30 { ~ ~} 3 2 { :A II ~g 1 A 
77 I 69 58 5 3 2 1 116 92 9 
48 52 41 4 3 4 1 73 58 6 
47 I 37 33 3 2 1 2 86 66 5 

13 

13 

16 
7 

10 
10 
22 
19 

30 

21 
204 

17 
10 
9 

5 

4 
6 

21 
3 
4 
7 
4 
7 

11 

13 
20 

6 
13 
14 

8 
5 
6 
3 
3 

4 

3 

5 

7 

4 

3 
8 
2 
6 
4 
4 
2 
2 ..~~ I ::~;; ::~7 I ~ .) I ::: ::: ir I .. ;~ i 

•.. ... ... 2 ... I ... ... 56 ... 2 

----------1---1-1-------------:----
1 

95 I ... ... I 31 31 ... ... 73 i 85 
SIKKIM ••• 

78 I 3 I 3 

20 ASD OHm. 

Male. Fem"le. 

1911. 1901. 11911. 1901. 

14 15 116 \ 17 

, 
I 

162 146 

199 175 

254 241 

231 

1 

197 
225 198 
251 241 
260 273 
248 

, 
240 

312 
I 

26~ 

245 I 209 

287 

I 
2:)8 

419 323 
139 138 
157 

, 
1,2 I 

174 I 1~5 

146 I 122 

133 118 
160 145 
141 99 
245 165 
115 94 
170 HI 
147 134 
137 107 
189 152 

180 157 

209 170 
192 171 
126 104 
156 136 
231 

I 

200 
198 170 
202 178 
222 201 
194 I 130 
101 62 , 

I 

114 110 

105 98 

114 118 
74 67 

103 ll" 
118 99 
110 96 
106 81 

133 
I 

116 

171 
\ 

159 
122 100 
129 

I 

121 
115 80 

194 215 

203 219 
210 222 
162 198 

83 78 

67 I 78 
91 86 
48 60 

120 I 
112 

79 72 
97 71 
71 ;'9 
82 55 
70 ... 
85 ... 

132 
, 

155 

I 

1 

9 i 

13 \ 

12 ' 
, 

14 I 
7 
8 
8 

23 
23 

28 

20 
166 

16 
10 

111 
6, 

61 
5 ' 
5 

19 I 

il 
4 

71 

11 I 

121 
20 

1~ I 14 
9\ 

; I 
6 

10 

4 

4' 

3 
21 
5 
3' 
4 
3 

6 

10 
5 
5 
4 

6 

6 
5 
6 

4 

4 
7 
4 

~I 
4 
21 
~, 
4 

i 

6 

9 

1 
I 

9 

9 

6 
8 
6 
4 

18 

I 
10 

I 

4 
8 
o 
7 

4 

I 

4 
3 
4 
7 

4 
5 
3 
6 

1 
1 

1 

8 

o 
3 
5 
7 
o 
6 
4 
6 
4 
2 

3 

2 

3 
1 
4 
2 
2 
1 

4 

7 
3 
4 
2 

5 

5 
5 
5 

3 

2 
5 
2 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 

... ... 

3 

In calculating for the Province as a whole and for natural divisions, areas for WhICh figures are not available have been left out of account. 
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OASTE_ 

HINDU. 

A.garwal. 
Bagdi -_, 
Baidy' ,_, 
Ba.ishnab 
Ba.rui '" 

Baud '" 
"Bhuimnali 
Brahman 
Dhoba .. , 
Gaudhabanik 

GalO 
Goala '" 
Gurung 
Jogi and Jugi 
Kaibartta, Chasi 

Kaibartta, Jalya. 
halu '" 
Ramar 
Kapali 
Kayasth 

Kilambu and Jimdar 
Koch 
Kumhar 
Limbn ,,' 
Maio , .. 

Mangar 
Muchi '" 
Nama<ludra 
N:-tpit ••• 
Newar ... 

Patui '" 
Pod 
.Ra]ban~i 
Sadgop 
Subarna. Banik 

Sudra ,_, 
Sunri 
Sutradhar 
Tauti 
Teli aud Tili 

Tipara '" 
Tiy,r 

MUSALMAN. 

Dilobi ,_, 
HaJJam 
Jol_ho ", 
Kulu 
Naliy. '" 
Saiyad '" 

CHRISTIAN. 

Anglo-lndian 
Indlall Ohristian~ 

Bhotia ,_. 
nhl-1k na 
Lepcha 
Magh 
Murmi .,. 

Agarwala 

BUDDHIST. 

HINDU, 

Baboon (Bburnih"r Brahman) 
Baishoob _" ,,' 
Baniya 
Ba.rai 

Barhi '" 
Bauri ... 
Bhuiya 
"Bhumij 
:Brahman 

Ollamar 
OhAsa ••• 
Dhanuk 
Dhobi (Dboba) ... 
Dom '" 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vr.-EDUCATION BY CASTE. 

NUMBER PER 1,000 WHO ARE r,ITERATE, NU}lBER PER 10,000 J,I'rERATE IN ENGLISH, 

417 
19 

532 
112 
153 

10 
34 

399 
55 

314 

3 
77 
88 

130 
109 

44 
107 
150 
60 

347 

68 
18 
80 
59 
28 

30 
12 
49 

110 
107 

18 
141 

51 
140 
451 

113 
149 
86 

145 
163 

7 
20 

21 
24 
44 
26 

8 
177 

840 
141 

60 
53 
29 

110 
46 

250 
102-
122 

97 
19 

21 
3 
8 

12 
168 

3 
30 
13 

8 
4 

632 
41 

720 
228 
282 

20 
65 

644 
103 
;)1)9 

5 
13; 
171 
250 
208 

83 
20;; 
279 
116 
G6g 

140 
3. 

1.2 
118 
54 

;;9 
23 
95 

20b 
192 

34 
244 
97 

264 
683 

222 
270 
161 
208 
302 

11 
40 

40 
46 
80 
48 
14 

308 

847 
18& 

110 
100 

ijR 
211 

89 

481 
187 
22, 
191 

37 

43 
6 

16 
22 

317 

59 
21 
17 
7 

39 
1 

346 
15 
18 

-4 
2 

113 
3 

61 

6 
3 
6 
H 

2 
6 

13 
3 

134 

3 
'2 

;; 
3 
2 

-4 
2 
8 
7 

2 
14 

163 

12 
19 
7 

20 
16 

'2 
2 

2 
1 
3 
1 

34 

833 
94 

9 
1 
1 

13 
2 

BENGAL. 

407 
16 

456 
102 
129 

4 
22 

358 
55 

318 

12-
63 
53 

104 
130 

43 
103 
140 

309 

43 

66 
30 

54 
8 

33 
98 
82 

94 
~2 

139 
323 

102 
208 

62 
111 
163 

3 
28 

20 
21 
27 
23 

169 

38 
45 
29 
87 
34 

;;69 
30 

648 
214 
245 

K 
41 

639 
103 
;;10 

24 
130 

99 
202 
323 

H4 
204 
268 

(i38 

82 

125 
;;4 

99 
15 
64 

187 
141 

183 
60 

268 
519 

209 
407 
116 
206 
303 

5 
33 

40 
21 
52 
44 

297 

68 
83 
52 

173 
64 

42 424 
2 8 

259 2.088 
11 69 

6 180 

-3 3 
1 9 

56 1.090 
3 28 

63 586 

-6 
4 
6 
4 
4 

2 
4 
8 

79 

5 
1 
I 
6 

13 

;; 
1 

12 
81 

9 
12 

;; 
11 
11 

'3 
10 

22 
1 
1 

30 

65 
23 
51 
72 

21 
31 

114 
26 

980 

27 
1 

57 
21 
18 

6 
6 

22 
87 
83 

8 
31 

8 
186 

2,187 

83 
184 

65 
204 
193 

'3 
7 

12 
4 

13 
11 

259 

8.279 
275 

63 
18 
19 
50 
14 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

475 
166 
274 
180 

45 

45 
8 
9 

I. 
336 

6 
74 
20 
19 

7 

15 
~ 
9 
2 
-3 

1 
2 
'4 

I 
7 

167 
16 
14 
20 

4 

5 

3 
2 

81 

662 
16 

3,986 
147 
347 

17 
1,990 

53 
1,103 

116 
45 

101 
143 

40 
59 

218 
61 

1,866 

li5 
2 

110 
43 
35 

12 
10 
44 

168 
153 

15 
54 
16 

361 
3_871 

172 
319 
127 
377 
364 

1 
10 

24 
8 

24 
21 

488 

8,394 
404 

121 
35 
37 

101 
27 

340 
31 
26 
39 
7 I 

10 

7 
4 

156 

1 
3 
2 
2 
2 

23 

204 
4 
6 

'4 

41 
'3 

34 

1 
1 
3 
1 

DO 

-I 

'I 
-3 

2 

184 
5 

1,585 
47 

126 

'3 
3 

819 
14 

1.018 

39 
6 

26 
52 

8 
31 
71 

759 

3 

27 
12 

3 
1 
4 

61 
19 

'I 15 
-1 3 

10 165 
98 1,514 

1 61 
46 107 
1 54 

14 140 
12 127 

10 

8,164 
146 

'04 

'1 

-3 
-I 

6 

-C2 

'1 

I 

I 

I 
63 

4 
2 

170 

Z 
11 

6 
24 

1 

108 
13 
16 
17 

3 

6 
'I 
-2 
'I 

49 

-4 
2 
1 
1 

190], 

Male_ I Female, 

12 I-~ 

266 
9 

3,039 
102 
245 

1 
7 

1,069 
27 

1,756 

81 
12 
51 

131 

16 
62 

139 

1,475 

53 
23 

6 
2 
9 

118 
37 

29 
6 

328 
2,685 

129 
213 
102 
270 
243 

2 
li3 

7 
5 

320 

r; 
21 
12 
III 

2 

219 
27 
31 
22 

7 

12 
'2 
-4 
-2 

100 

85 
2 
1 

11 

39 

43 

'1 
2 

74 

1 
1 
Z 
4 
2 

100 

'4 

'02 



374 CHAPTER VIlI.-EDUCATION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vr.-EDFCATION BY CASTE-concluded. 

OASTE, 

HINDU-concld, 

Dosadh 
Gaura '" 
Goala (Ahir) 
Good 
Hajjam 

Hari .•. 
Ro 
Kahar ... 
Kalwa.r 
Kamar ... 

Kandh 
Kaudu ... 
Karan '" 
Kaya8th 
Kewat .,' 

E"handait 
Koiri 
Kumh:u 
KUlmi ..• 
Lollar .. , 

~fallah 
Mal Palla ria 
Munda 
Musahal' 
Nurriy. 

Pan 
Rlqbansi ••• 
Rajpnt (Ohattrl) 
RaJwar 
Rauuiar 

Santal .. , 
SOllar 
Bund 
Tanti 
Teli 

MUSALMAN. 

Dhabi 
Dhunia 
Hajj am 
Jolaha ... 

Kunira 
Saiyad .. , 

CHRISTIAN. 

A.nglo lndia.n .•. 

GOlld '" 
Ho 
Kandh .. , 
Munda .. , 
Oraan •.• 

Pan 

ANIMIST. 

Santa I .. , .. , 
Sauria Paharia (Ma 'e) 

Total, 

4 
14 
12 
10 
14 

3 
2 

17 
100 
29 

4 
20 

257 
332 

17 

69 
22 
13 
30 
14 

4 
7 

21 
1 
9 

6 
22 
92 

2 
54 

4 
67 
68 
16 
39 

4 
10 
18 
20 

9 
178 

867 

2 
7 
1 
5 
5 

3 
5 
1 

NUM!lER PER 1,000 WHO ARE LI'rE1UTE, I NUMBER PER 10,000 LITER~1'E IN ENGliSH, 

1911. 1 1_9_01_,---c-___ 1 
--------~---------

1911. 

Male, F.lllal.~~tal, ~fale, Female'I-~~ ~~;:~-

7 
27 
24 
18 
27 

7 
3 

34 
20J 
.5 

7 
40 

492 
603 

Jil 

141 
43 
26 
60 
27 

9 
14 
39 

2 
20 

11 
47 

176 
3 

107 

8 
134 
136 

32 
77 

7 
21 
36 
41 

18 
322 

4 
15 

2 
10 
8 

7 
10 

2 

I I 
BI HAR AN D ORISSA--concluded, 

'I 
'2 

2 
2 
2 

4 
1 
1 
1 
1 

'3 
1 
1 
'2 
'4 

'2 
1 
6 
'I 

2 

'3 
1 
1 
2 

1 
41 

860 

's 
'I 

1 
1 

'2 
'I 
'I 

4 
23 

9 
2 

13 

7 
2 

14 
101 

26 

5 
25 

226 
319 
20 

76 
17 
16 
31 
11 

10 
1 

20 
4 

10 

6 
17 
77 

2 
106 

3 
68 
58 
29 
38 

5 
7 

21 
24 

10 
138 

7 
18 

7 

~ 

4 

7 
46 
18 

4 
2. 

14 
4 

30 
208 
50 

10 
52 
52~ 

624 
41 

1;;4 
34 
B1 
62 
22 

24 
3 

36 
8 

20 

12 
32 

149 
4 

202 

6 
140 
116 
.8 
77 

14 
36 
13 
6 

'2 
1 
'4 

1 

'04 

1 
1 

23 
32 

3 
'4 

1 
1 
1 

1 
4 

'I 
2 
3 
1 
1 

'4 
1 
1 
2 

1 
21 

'3 

J 
1 
2 
'I 

7 

'2 

7 
20 

4 

'3 
3 

197 
551 

1 

17 
3 

~J 
'2 

3 
'3 

1 

1 
2 

23 

15 

'4 
14 

9 
3 
4 

2 
2 
5 
7 

2 
344 

8,508 

3 

2 
1 

1 
3 
4 
'3 

9 

15 
40 

7 

ii 
406 

1,072 
3 

35 

'4 

'4 
1 
6 
1 
3 

2 
5 

44 

20 

1 
2~ 

19 
6 
7 

4 
5 

11 
14 

5 
699 

8,613 

Female, I Total, I 
10 I· 11 I 

'I 

'3 
1 

'I 
3 

19 

'2 
'04 
'2 
'I 
'J 

'I 

'3 

'I 
2 
'I 
'2 

'I 

8,390 

'2 

'4 
2 
1 

3 

'21 
5 

15 
2 

3 
125 
432 

1 

6 
2 
2 
3 
2 

1 
1 
1 
'5 

1 

'4 
1& 

'2 
13 

4 
2 
2 

'3 

4 
13 

6 
193 

'4 
'3 

1901. 

Male, 

12 

'4 

11 
32 
3 

6 
269 
881 

1 

13 
4 
3 
6 
3 

1 
31 

'4 
17 
7 
6 
4 

9 
27 

13 
389 

Female, 

13 

'01 

'01 

'2 

'I 

'01 

'03 

'04 

'4 

'3 
'I 

'I 

'1 

'2 

---------_.__-----_:__--------' 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-NuMBEU OF INSTITUTlONS AND PUPILS ACCORD

ING TO THE RETURNS OF THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. '*' 

1911. 1901. 

OLASS OF INSTITUTION. NUMBER OF- NUMBER OF-

PUBLIO INSTITUTIONS. 

OOLLEGUTE EDUOATION. 

Arts Oolleges ••• 

Law" 
Medical Colle!,es 
Civil Engiaeeriug Colleges 
Trai ni ng' Oolleges 

{

For boys 

" girls 

Total 0' Colle"/ate Edullatlon 

SonOOL EDUOATION-GENERAL. 

High English Schools •.• 

Middle English SchoolS ... 

Middle Vernacular Schools 

Primary Schools 

Female Schools t 

{

For boys 

" girls 

{

For boys 

1, girls 

{

For hoys 

" girl8 

{

For boys 

" girls 

38 

3 
11 

1 
1 
4 

58 

487 

13 

1,122 

11 

541 

21 

27,872 

6,096 

Total 0' School Eduf:atlon- 36,163 
Beneral, 

SCHOOl, EDUCATION- SPFCIAL. 

Training Schools {

For masters ..• 

" JUlstreSSe'3 
Medical Schools 
Engineenng Or Surveying Schools 
IDdus~rial Schoo's 
Oommercial Schools 
Madrasahs 
Miscellaneous Schools 

Total 01 School Education-
Special. 

Total 01 Publill Institutions 

PRlV ATE INSTlTUTIONS. 

Advan"en., teaC'hinf{ Arabic or Persian 
Advanced, teftching Sanskrit 

Elementary, teaJhins;r VE'rnaCUlal{FOr boys 
only. " girls 

{

For boys 
Elementary, tea~ll'ing t~le Koran ..• . 

" ~lrls 

Other schoo1-; no'; conforming to{ For bo}s 
Departm9ntal Standard. " girls 

Total 0' Private Institutions ... 

GRAND TOTAL 

127 

8 
]0 
1 

43 
13 

393 
2,155 

2,750 

38,971 

147 
147 
135 

18 

1,446 

194 

31)2 

37 

2,476 

41,447 

IlENGAL. 

9.244 

60 
1,221 

629 
328 

72 

11,554 

12;,772 

1,495 

107,657 

],OS9 

34,335 

2,303 

1,008,142 

139,180 

1,419,923 

2,227 

128 
2,063 

311 
1.652 

670 
15,376 
;'6,105 

78,432 

1,509,909 

4.769 
915 

3,1)58 

280 

26,611 

2,167 

11,994 

2,114 

51,908 

1,56/,817 

3:; 

2 
13 

1 
1 
1 

53 

40. 

77:; 

854 

15 

28,259 

2,091 

32,404 

10 

8 
7 
1 

11 

23 
367 

427 

32,884 

102 
540 
529 

3,266 

2;;3 

67 

4,848 

37,732 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

PUBLIC lNSTITUTIO:SS. 

COr,LE(lIATE EDUCATION. 

Art; Colleges ... 
Law " 
Training Oolleges 

1,2112 
OR 
11 

7 
4 

Total of Colle"late Education 11 1,311 11 

* rompIJe,l for Blitl>h territo·y. 
t Details of female schools in 1891 are no'" available. 

Scholars. 

7.289 

4. 
760 
569 
271 
Ie 

8,944 

93,165 

523 

56,940 

46,481 

1,017 

802,324 

44,041 

1,044,491 

575 

445 
938 
109 
540 

2,692 
5,2;;'8 

10,557 

1,063,992 

5,330 
4,035 
7,041 

,,0,178 

1,821 

1,497 

69,904 

1,133,896 

950 

I 1891. 

, NUMBER 0"-

'lnstLlltions./ Scholar •. 

, 6 1 

28 

38 

287 

675 

943 

29,792 

2,137 

33,834 

185 

185 

34,057 

361 
804 

1,176 

5,729 

106 

8,176 

42,233 

7 

4,318 

]9 
903 
197 
271 

6,203 

60,518 

52,796 

753,033 

41,980 

956,883 

5,007 

5,007 

968,093 

7,207 
7,068 
8,456 

138,043 

956 

91,730 

1,059,823 

400 
68 

468 



376 CHAPTER VIII.-EDUCA'rION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Nu~lBEI{ OF INSTITUTIONS AND PUPII~S ACCORD 

ING '1'0 THE RETUl<NI:-1 OF THE EnUCATION DEl'ARTMENT*-Concluded. 

1911. 1901. 

NUMBER OF-NUMBER OF-

1

1 ____ 18~ __ 

NUMBER OF_ 

Scholars. I nStitutions·1 Scholal b. Iinstitution •. j Scholars. I Institutions.j 

~_L--I~._-__ L ___ J=_------+---I -+--j -
_-- ~--- ---~--~ _-

BIHAR AND ORISSA-concluded. 
PUBLIO INSTITIJTlONS-conc/"dea. 

SCHOOl. EDUCATlON-GENlmAL . 

... ror ~o~s ... 91 22,32, 87 18.060 68 14,701 
Hlgh Englibh S"hools 

" gII1b ••• 258 33 

, .. { " bo)s 182 14,854 1;;1 9,118 136 8,544 
l\fiddle Englbh Schools ... I ,. girlb 4 

I 
396 

, .. { ,. bo)s 136 8,967 153 7,n7 159 8,113 
Middle Vernacular Sehoolb 

" 
gu b 

I 
616 448 

, .. { " bOjs 19,840 fi3~,272 16,817 378,665 17,719 356,368 
Primarj SL:hoolb ... 

girl., 1,171 29,724 506 10,838 " 

Female Schcols t 563 12048 

Total 01 School Education-
General. 

21.435 615.415 17.722 424.979 18.645 399.774 

SCHOOL ]<jDUCA'l'IO~-SPE(,lAl., 

... {FOl maste! s ... 118 1,923 200 
Training Schoo Is 

" misvl ebses 10 67 1 12 
Medical Schools 2 223 2 246 
EU&p'neering or Sut veying Schools 3 2!j9 3 207 
Industrial8('hools 36 833 16 347 
Oommerdal Schools 29 
Madrasalls 7 630 ;; 375 
Miscellaueous Schoo ~ 1,9.9 I) I ,2'0 118 2 82; 0;. 2,128 

Total 01 School Education- 2.137 55.244 153 4.212 95 2.128 
Special. 

Total 01 Public Institutions ... 23.583 671.970 17.886 430.141 18.747 402.370 

PRIVATE INS ·ITt:TIONF'. 

Advanced teaching Arabie Ol Pelsian 473 ;',919 992 10,317 934 9,;;48 
Ditto 8anskdt ... 365 3.~39 649 6,569 884 10,974 

. {FOr bo)s 2,370 26.047 3,126 2;),733 3,343 22,417 l11ementan, tea('lnng vrruacular 
onl:.. n girls 16 il91 Hi 42;; 

{ " boys 245 3,130 371 4,122 239 2,297 
E:emeutary, teaching the KOlan ... 

gills ;'2 18 

coufo'ming to { 
,. boys ... 166 3,64~ 49 869 1~7 1.;;41 Other schOuls not 

Departmeutal Standard. girl~ ... 372 

Total 01 Private Institutions ... 3.648 43.428 5.",05 48.053 5.557 46.777 

GRAND TOTAL .. , 27.234 715.398 23.091 478.194 24.304 449.147 

>" Compiled for BJitish tenitolY. 
T Detrlils of fema.le ~choob in 1891 are not available. 

SUBSID1ARY TABLE VI1I,-::.vIAIN HEI:HfLT:-< OF UNIVEW-nTY EXAMINATIONS. 

EXAMINA'l'ION. 

---~ 
~~-

Matricnlation (EntlcllHe) ••. 
F. A. or Intermediate 
B. A. or B. Sc. 
Degrees in Artb, M.A.. C}Y 

M.flc. 
Degrees in Medicine 

Law 
Civil .Enginee iug 

Total 

1911. 1901. lR91. ~ V"'~'" m "" 

1901-1911. I 
---___ 

1891-1001. 
- ~-

I I I Per. Ie' • 1 Br. I I centage I cent>lge .centage I I I Od.udi· Pasbed, of O,l-ndi· Passed. of Dandi· PasQ,ed. 
I of Caudl. I Candi. 

date'::S. passed llates paseed dates. I passed nate:... 
I 

Passed, 
dates, I Pa .. ed, 

I 
canill· I candi· eRudi· i dates. dates. I dates. I ---

-j_~~j-~I_ 
I 

10 l_~ __ _ ~ ~ __ I __ 1_3_~ __ 1_4~ 

;',306 [ 
4,071 
1,119 

1;;0 

423 
766 
48 

12.083 

BENGAL, BIHAR AND ORISSA. 
3,889 70'6 5,060 2,812 53'6 4,151 I I,H16 43'7 + 8'8 + 38'3 + 21'9 I + 54'8 
2,098 51';; 3,2H6 I 1,039 31'6 1,929 693 3.'9 +23'9 +101'9 + 70'3 + 40'9 

679 SO-7 1,6S8 311 I 1~'4 807 231 28'6 - 33'7 +]18'3 +109'2 I + 34'6 
83 05'3 219 91 I 41'6 127 ;,7 I 44'9 - 3l'5 - 8'8 + 72'4 I + W6 

231 j 54'6 506 I 214 42'3 107 I 69 I 64';; 16'4 + 7'9 +372'9 I +210'1 
396 I f)I', ;,,3 I 160 I 2-; 9 203 I 128 63'1 +3H'ii +147'5 I +172'4 + 25'0 
2;; 52'1 62 19 I 3U'S 24 9 I 37';; -22'6 + 31'6 I +158'3 +111'1 

7."'401-1-(ii3j"11:374 :-:;:-646
1
40'81 7. 348[ 3.003/4Q.9--::;:a::2+S9-::1[+s:4:;-r;s:n 



SUBSIDIARY T.A.BI,ES. 377 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX.-NuMBER AND CIRCULATION OF NEWSPAPERS, 

ETC. 

Glass of Newspapers and 1911. I 1901. 1891. 

LANGUAGE. Periodicals (Daily, Weekly, 
etc.). 

Number. Oirculation. I Nnmber. Oirculation. Number. Circulation. 

2 I 
BENGAL. 

NEWSPAPERS. 

BENGALI ... Daily 2 3,;;00 3 2,500 6 4,300 
Weekly ... 09 133,000 44 11.,300 30 03,300 
Thrice a month 1 200 1 250 
Fortmg'htly 2 600 II 1,130 R,400 
Monthly .. , 2 600 :; 1,600 

Total 66 137.900 58 121.400 42 61.000 

ENGl,ISB ... 1 Daily ... 4 10,300 5,800 , 
Bi·weekly 1 2,000 1 1,000 I 

I Weekly ... 14 14,050 11 6,420 r N at available. 
Fortni'l'htly 3 3,400 I 150 I 
Monthly ... 29 26,730 1 600 ) 

Total 51 56.480 19 13.870 

HINDI Weekly ... 17,900 13,000 6 9,600 
Monthly ... 500 2 3"0 

Total 8 18.400 2 13,000 8 7,:100 

PERSIAN .. , Weekly ••• 1,000 1.000 250 

UIIDU Ditto ... 400 2.0 600 
Fortnightly 200 
blonthly ... 200 

Total 1 400 3 650 4 600 

Total 01 News- 127 214,180 83 149,920 55 69,050 
papers. 

I ERIODHJA.LS. 

Ass.UIE8E "'j Monthly ... 
930 1,200 

Quarterly ;,00 

Total 3 1.430 2 1,200 

BENGALI ... Weekly I I,OGO 1,000 
Fortnightly 2 1,600 
Bi·montnly 1 7:;0 
Monthly .•• 89 92.550 70 58,616 33 37,300 
QUR"terly 2 1,000 I 700 

Total 91 93,550 75 62,616 34 38,300 

ENGT.lSR ••• Bi.weekly 1 2;> 
Weekly ... 1 2,;;00 1 250 
Fortni~htty 3 S,()OO 2 1,030 300 
1!i·mouthly 1 1.0UO 
Monthly ... 46 00, UO 22 15,175 3,17:' 
Quarterly II 3 900 4 1.033 725 

]'Qur·monthly 1 :;00 
Half.jearly 1 400 7,600 

Total 58 61,950 31 25.035 8 4,400 

GARO ... \ Monthly ... 7;)0 7;0 

HINDI ... Ditto ... 400 l.400 1 I 600 

SANSKIIIT ... Ditto 500 2.0 250 

OIUYA Ditto 1.000 

ARA1\IC AND B'EN- Ditto 1,000 
GALl. 

BENGALI AND Ditto 2,200 1i>O 800 
ENGLISH. Hi.monthly 1,400 

Tot.1 4 3,600 1 150 2 800 

BENdALl AND Bi.monthly 1 .00 
SANSKRIT. Monthly ... 6.350 4 4,460 1,2~O 

Total 7 6,350 5 4,960 3 1.250 

ENGLISH AND Monthly ... 1,000 
'lANSKRIT. 

HINDI AND MAl. Ditto 7;>0 
THILl. 

BENGA.LI, ENGLISH Ditto 1,000 
AND SANSKRIT. 

(}UJARA11, HINDI, Ditto ~oo 
MAIUTIII, PUN· 
JAlll, TAMIL AND I 
URIYA, I 

I 
Total 01 Per/odl- 172 170,830 118 97.161 51 46.700 

cal •• 

I GRAND TOTAL' ... 299 385.010 201 247.081 106 115,750 
I , 

ZZ 



378 CHAPTER VIII.-EDUCATION. 

~U,BSIDIARY TABLE IX.-NuMBER AND CIRCULATION OF N EWSP APERS, 

ETC.-concluded. 

I I 1911. 1901. I 1891. ; CJaas of Newspapers and 
LA.N<lUAGE. I Periudica .• (DaLy, Weekly, 

\ 
etc.). 

Number. Circulation. Number. Circulation Number. Circulation. 

2 , I 
BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

NFIWSP APERS. 

BE~GALI Weedy ... 1,300 600 

ENGLISH Bi-weekly 1 400 I 
Week,y ... 2,010 2 3,100 

f 
Fortrught'y 1 bOO 
Month y '" 2 1,017 Not available. 
Fou,'-rnonthly 1 uOO 

Tot.I 9 3,527 4 4,000 j 

HINDI Weekly 5 2,300 .00 2 1,700 
~"'ortnightly 1 1,200 500 
MonthJY··· 2 liDO 1:>00 200 

Tot.1 8 4,050 3 1,500 3 1,900 

URDU Weekly 2 1,100 2 7.0 900 

QnIYA Ditto 3,600 4 1,600 4 1,050 
Monthly ... 6 1,000 

Tot.I 6 3,600 4 1,600 10 2,050 

Tot.I 01 News- 28 13,577 14 8,450 17 4,850 
pape,.s. 

Pl<RlODlOALS. 

BE.NGALI Monthly ... 200 

EN J.Isn Ditto 
-O' 

... 2,300 350 

HINDI Bi-rnontbly 1 200 
Mrn1hly ..• 2,000 450 4 1,2aO 
Quarterly 300 1 250 

Tot.I 6 2,800 2 450 6 1,750 

URDl; Monthly ... 000 

ORlYA Ditto 1,600 

HINDI AND MAr- Ditto 000 
THILl. 

HINDI AND SANS- Ditto 250 
KRIT. 

Total 01 Pe,.'odl-
ca/s. 

16 7,700 4 1,300 6 1,750 

GRAND ,TOTAL 44 21,277 18 9,750 23 6.600 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 

SUBSIDIARY T4-BLE X.-NlTMBER OF BOOKS PUBLISHED IN EACH LANGUAGE. 

LA"~GUAGE. 

UNILINGUAL BOOKS. 

Abor-Miri 
Augami-Naga 
AD-Nag" 
.o\.rabic '" 

A.rmenia.n 
Assamese 
Bengali 
Bhojpuri 
Bodo •.. 

Enillish 
Freneh 
Ga.ro 
Rindi 
Ho 

:famasari 
Khasi .. . 
Latin .. . 
Lepcha 
Lushai 

Maithili 
Manipuri 
Mikir 
Mundati 
Musalmani-Benga'i 

Nagpuria 
Nepali ... 
Oraon (Kurukh) 
Oliya 
Paharia 
PaU 

Persian 
Rungadania-Rabha 
Sanskrit 
Santali 
sema-Naga 

Tangkhul-Naga 
Tibetan 
Urdu ... 

1 
36 

1.032 

320 

30 

G4 

1 
1 

13 

17 

37 
1,199 

346 

36 

1 
60 

63 
1 

1 
16 

Total 0' Unllinllual Booles 1,586 1,770 

BlLINGUAL BOOKS. 

Ao-N aga and English 
Arabic and A.ssamese 

" Bengali 
H Engli8h 
" :Musa!man-Ren~ali 

Persian 
" " Urdu 

Assamese and English 
t' ,. Sanskrit 

BengaU and Burmese 

" Eng'ish 
,. Hindi a!. 

" Musa'mani-Bengali ... 
" Oriya 

PaU 
" l'ersian 

" Punjabi 
" S'\oskrlt 

Santali 
u T(I~jpnri 

Urdu 

Burmese and Hindi 
English and French 

Hebrew 
" Hindi 

Latin 
,t :Manipuii 

Mundari 
,1 Nepali 

Oriya 

H Pgli 
PersiJ.n 
Ranr.krit 

., Tibeta.n 
Urdu 

Gu,ia.rati and Hi ndi 
Hindi a.nd Oriya. 

" Prakrit 
H SanSKrit 
" Urdu 

M"ratbi 'and Sanskrit 
Musalmanl-Benl;'all and Per1lian , .. 

" Urdn 

14 

77 
1 

4 

11 

83 

127 
1 

14 

NUMBElt OF BOOK~ PUBLISHED IN-

1~03. 

42 
938 

2:13 

2 
36 

1 

27 

1 
12 

~ 

77 

17 

I I 
BENGAL. 

33 
9:;'4 

40 

3 
1 

49 

74 

2 
21 

31 
843 

20, 

3 
39 

1 
1 

16 

63 

73 
1,On 

319 

66 

1 
17 

1 
31 

1 

19 

1,421 1,451 1,218 1,623 

2 
2 

106 

101 

16 
1 

2 

82 

110 

1 
4 

72 

104 

8 
1 
1 

91 
2 

137 

4 

I 
27 

1 
3 

jj 

I 

...• 

86 
901 

259 
1 
1 

48 

31 

62 
2 
1 

67 
976 

303 

1 
68 

2 
11 

1 
10 

27 

4 

48 

1 
1 
9 

69 
1,140 

1 

339 
1 

68 

20 

38 

4 
I 

1:>7 

1 
2 

10 

1910. 

11 

44 
1,530 

416 
1 
2 

70 

1 
27 

2 
1 

45 

81 
2 

2 
3 

30 

1,469 1,524 1,766 2,274 

59 
1 

107 

34 
2 
1 

9 
2 
3 

2 
2 
3 
2 

60 

171 

28 

1 
1 
2 
:; 

87 
1 

171 

1 
1 

19 
1 
3 

186 
1 
2 
2 
1 

167 
2 

3 
32 
1 
4 

zz 2 

379 

TOTAL. 

1901-10. 

12 

3 
4 
8 

11 

1 
512 

10,53S 
1 
1 

3.019 
3 
9 

501 
1 

1 
12 

1 
4 
9 

1 
2S 
S9 

7 
290 

IS 
21 

4 
212 

1 
4 

34 
1 

624 
5 
2 

9 
11 

151 

16,102 

1 
1 

41 
S 

SS 

S 
31 
2S 
12 

1 

903 
6 
2 

10 
6 
3 

1 
1.34S 

3 
1 
8 

1 
1 
1 

44 

6 
6 
3 
4 
6 

11 
S 

198 
7 

23 

1 
2 
1 

37 
IS 

2 
3 
4 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-NUMBER OF BOOKS PUBLISHED IN EACH LANGUAGE-continued. 

L.l.NGV.I.'E. 

BILINGUAL BOOKS-concluded. 

Persian and Musalmani-BengaU ... 
" Turkish 

" ., Urdu 
Prakrit and Sanskrit 

" Oriya 

Sanskrit and Tibetan 
" "Oriya 

Telugu and Oriy" 

Total 01 Blllnllual Book. 

TRILlNGUAL BOOKS. 

}. rabie, Bengali and Musalmani-Pengali 
" Persian 
" Urdu 

and Persian ... 
" Uldu 

Musalmani-Bengali and Persian 
" Bengali and Urdn 

Bengali, English and Hindi 
" " "PaU 

" Persian 

Sanskrit 
" Traipuri 

Urdu 
" Oriya 

and Manipuli 

,. Eansktit 
,) ~~ Onva ... 

Musalmani-Bengali and Urdu 
Pail and Sanskrit 
Sanskrit ",nil Oriya 

Eug ,ish Hindi and Nepali 
San8l:rrit 

" Tibetan 
" Urdu 
" Oriya 

Pali nd Sanskrit 
Pel sian and Urdu 
Sanskrit and Tibetan 

Total 01 Trlllnllual Book. 

QUADRI LINGUAL BOOKS. 

Arabic Benl'ali, Englbh and Pernan 
, , Euglish, Persian and San"krit 

Be~ga.li English, Hindi and Sanskrit 
.,' " Sanskrit ;and Urdn 
H Hindi, Urdu and Oriya 

Ohinese, Eng,ish, Manchu and Turki 

Total 01 
Book •• 

Ouadrlll""ual 

lOLYLINGUAL BOOKS . 

.l..rabic, Assamese, .Bengali, Burmese, 
English, Hindi and Latin. 

Arabic, Ben~a.li, English, Hindi. Persian, 
Sanskrit, OraDn and Oriya. 

Arable, Bengali, EngJish, Hindi, Persian, 
Sanskrit and Urdu. 

Arabic, Bengali, English, 1 ernan, Sanskrit, 
UrdU and Oriya. 

Arabic, Bengali, Eng:ish, Hindi, Persian, 
Sanskrit, Urdu and Oriy ... 

Arabic, Bengali, Hindi, Persian, Sanskrit 
and Urdu. 

Arabic, English, French, Latin, Tersian, 
Sanskrit a.nd Urdu. 

Arabic, Engiish, P"U, Persian and 
Sanskrit. 

Assamese, Bengali, Oach lri, Hindi, Kacha~ 
Naga, Khasi, KUki, Lusbai, Manipuri, 
Mildr, Sa.ntali, Urdu a.nd Oriys.. 

Benga.li, Burmese, Ohinese, English, Hindi, 
Tamil and Telugu. 

Bengali, Burmese1 Ohinese) English, T.amil 
and Telugu. 

Bengali, DelhivAI, English, Hindi, Gu]arati, 
Marathi snd 'relugu. 

Bengali, Englisb, GU]al ati, HindI, Mar
atbi and Urdu. 

Eengali, English, Hindi, Mat athi, ] ersian 
and Urdu. 

Total of Po/311ngual Books 

1 
2 

283 

15 

22 

2 

268 

2 

31 

36 

1 

NUMBER OF BOOKS PUBLISHED IX-

1908. 

BENGAL~concluded. 

250 242 217 308 2!J6 302 

29 28 29 23 18 14 

2 

36 36 33 25 25 26 

1 1 

1 1 2 

1909. 

10 

345 

39 
1 
1 

51 

2 

1910. 

11 

2 
2 

449 

1 
2 

30 
1 
1 
1 

2 

42 

2 

2 

2 

TO rAT.. 

19D1-10. 

12 

1 
2 

13 
5 
2 

S 
34 

1 

2,900 

1 
1 

10 
1 
2 

2 
S 
5 
1 
8-

256 
2 
3 
1 
1 

5 
1 
1 
2 
2 

1 
3 
1 
7 
1 

1 
3 
2 

332 

1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 

II 

I 

1 

2 

1 

1 

t 

1 

t 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

15 

_______________ J ___ _ 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE X,-NmvIBEH OF BOOKS PUBLISHED IN EACH LANGUAGE. 

Arabic ... 
Bengali 
Englisb 
Hindi ... 

LANHUAt;E. 

ITNILINGUAL BOOKS. 

Khandh (Khond) 

Khasi . __ 
Maithili 
Mundari 
Nagpuria 
Orson ••• 
Oeiya ••• 

Pahada 
Persian 
Sa.nskrit 
Santali .. . 
Urdu .. . 

.. ·1 

Total 01 Unlli""u.' B_Ik. 

BILINGUAL BOOKS. 

Arabic and Persian 
" "Urdu 

Bengali and English 
" 8al1~k:rit 
" San tali 

" "Griyt 
Engiish and Hindi 

" Kol 
" "Sansktit 

English "nd Santa Ii 

" Urdu 
" "Oriya 

Hindi and Persian 
,~ Sansl{rit 
" Urdu 

" "Oriya 
Maithili and Sanskrit ... 
Musalmani.Bengali ana Persian ..• 
PersIan and Urdu 
Sanskdt and Oriya. 
Urdu aud Oriy .. 

Total 01 Blllnllual Boolka 

TRILINGUAL BOOKS. 

Arabic, Emdish and Urdu 
" Persian and Urdu 

Bengali, English and Sanskrit 
" "Oriys. 

Hindi and Sanskrit 

" "Oriya. 
Sanskrit and Oriys 

" Urdu and Oriya 
E 19lish, Hiudi aud Sanskrit 

" San tali 

" " Urdu 
Persian and Urdu 

" T.lugu and Oriya 
Hindi, Maithili and Sanskrit 

Total 01 "',.,lInllu.' Boolka 

QUADRILINGIT~L BOOKS. 

Ben"ali, English, Hindi and U,'du 
Hindi, Sanskrit and Onya 

" "Urdu and Oriya ..• 
EDglish, Hindi, Persian and Urdu 

Tot.1 .1 Ouad,.,lIlillual 
Boolka. 

1901. 

5 
33 
69 

2 
140 

I 
2. 

4 
9 

290 

25 

45 

3 

1902. 

2 
22 

100 

157 

1: 
2 

11 

305 

15 

30 

3 

2 

NUMBER OF BOOKS PUBLISHED IN-

1~03. 1904. 

4 

BIHAR AND ORISSA • 

3 
17 

128 

173 

23 
2 
6 

354 

12 

26 

49 

4 

5 
12 

114 

IDo 

23 

10 

361 

2 
2 

23 

39 

1 

2 

20 
85 

181 

28 
1 
4 

319 

11 

24 

45 

1906. 

3 
21 
85 

245 

3 
20 

3 
~ 

390 

6 
1 

8 

I 
39 

65 

5 

1907. 

2 
16 
78 

2 
312 

29 
6 
6 

456 

44 

69 

5 

1908. 

4 
26 

10;; 

296 

2 
30 

4 
21 

490 

1 

2 
53 

'15 

5 

1909. 

10 

24 
27 
80 

I 

2 
2 

I 
31 

7 
22 

51'1 

11 

11 

2 
li8 

96 

10 

InJ!). 

11 

2 
15 
1;' 
97 

7 
2 

1 
360 

aD 
4 

10 

553 

4 
1 

I 
1 

45 
1 

66 

4 
5 
2 

15 

TOTAL. 

1901-10. 

12 

2 
63 

209 
941 

1 

1 
13 
12 

1 
5 

2,379 

1 
7 

259 
33 

IDS 

4 
30 

1 
8 
1 

24 
17 

I 
6 
7 

9 
U 

1 
90 

2 

3 
1 
1 
6 

352 
1 

579 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

16 
10 
2 
7 
1 

4 
1 
1 
3 

51 

5 
2 
I 
1 

9 

__________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ _____ L ________________ _ 
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CHAPTER IX. 

LANGUAGE. 

714. At this census revised instructions were issued regarding the entry 
of language in tllA schedules. In 1901, it was 

II- IRODlTCTOR\. 1 'd d th t tl 1 1. d a1 own a le anguage to ue entere was 
that ordinarily spoken by each p.:m:lon, but this led to some curious results, 
persons returning not their natiye language but that which they cOIYnIlonly 
used in intercourse ,yith the outside world. One German missionary 'work
ing among the l\Iundas. for instance, returned Mnndari as his language, and 
another, whosu converts consisted of Oraons, as Oraon, \vhile some French
men engaged in tIl(' silk industry entered English as the language which they 
ordinarily used. To prevent such anomalies, it was laid down at this census 
that the language to be l'eturned was that which each person ordinarily spoke 
'in his own home: in the case of infallts and deaf-mutes * the language 
of the mother was to be entered. This change in the instructions has led to 
greater accuracy in the returns. It was realizeu that the native language 
was to be returned, and not that which an immigrant might use in his new 
environment. The increase, for example, in the number of Marwari speakers 
from 11,000 to 37,000 is only partly expbcable by increased immigration, and 
is mainly due to the revised lllstructions. The same cause has led to consi
derable variations in the case of languages for '.vhich another character is 
used, such as Bengali in PUrIl8a, which is commonly written in the Kaithi 
character: in this district the number of Bengali speakers has increased 
eight-fold. Similarly, in the OriRsa Division. where the Musalmans speak 
Urdu but use the Oriya character for it, the number returned as speaking 
Hindi and Urdu has risen by nearly 60 per cent. 

715. Statistics of the languages returned will be found in Imperial Table 
X, vd18re they are arranged under three main headings, vi,.,;., languages of 
India. Asiatic and African languages foreign to India, and European langu
ages. In Bengal the languages of India are grouped in four classes, viz., 
Aryan, Tibeto-Burman, Munda and Dravidian, a few entries being also placed 
under the heads Siamese-Chinese and Mon-Khmer. In Bihar and Orissa 
there are four groups, viz., Aryan, Munda, Dravidian and others. In this 
chapter the discussion of the figures will follow a scheme of clasRification 
drawn up by Sir G. Grierson, and prescribed by the Census Commissioner. 
At the end of the chapter three subsidiary tables are given aR follows :-

Subsz'diary Table I-Shows the distribution of the total population by 
language. 

Subsidiary Table II-Shows for each district the number of persons 
speaking different languages per l.nille of the population. 

Subsidiary Table III-Gives comparative figures for tribal languages, 
showing how many persons belong to the tribe and how many of 
them speak the tribal language. 

716. It was realized that it would be hopeless to expect the people them
selves to return their languages with any philolo-

THE NATURE OF THE RETUlINS. gical exactitude. The linguistic and dialectic dis-
tinctions made by the linguistic survey are not recognized, and its terminology 
is more or less foreign to the people. A person speaking Bihari, for instance, 
does not call his language Bihari, but Hindi, and he does not recognize such 
names as Magahi, Bhojpuri and Maithili as designations for different dialects 
of that language. In these circumstances. it was not attempted to obtain a 
record of them. All that it was possible to do was to lay down that the name by 
which a language was commonly known should be entered in the schedules. 
Sorne people were not contented with this simple 1'ule. The Tiyars in the 
Patna State, for instance, returned Bengali as their mother-tongue, though 
their language is indubitahly Oriya and is known as such. 

" In one case the langu:tge of a deaf mute was returned as Atpat, an onc'matopceic word describing 
tbe sounds he emitted. 
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717. The Musalmans were strongly averse to their language being 

URDU. 
entered as Hindi, and Wf're anxious to have it 
returned as Urdu. The Hindus were opposed to 

the en~ry of Urdu, and complaints were received that, in some cases, Hindu 
superVlsors or enumerators changed or tried to change entries of of Urdu 
into Hindi. The questIOn of the entry was, in fact, regarded as a question 
of religion. It was assumed that Hindus lllUst speak Hindi and M usalmans 
Urdu, though the great majority speak neither one nor the other, but Bihari. 
The attitude of both shows strange ignorance o( history, for Urdu largely 
owes its existenc0 to tlle Hindus employed in the Mughal administration. 
,. Urdu arose when the Hmdus took to Persian education; if they had 
not been an apt medium for receiving and spreading the new dialect, Urdu 
would as little have formed itself during the reign of Shajahan as under 
the rule of the Pathans."* However this may Le, the result of the agitation 
on the subject is that the number of persons recorded as speaking Urdu has 
jumped up from 89,677 to 542,059. Even in Bengal no If'sS than 154,438 
persons returned their language as Urdu, over two-fifths of the number being 
inhabitants of Midnapore. 

718. There was also a tendency to return Persian and Arabic as the 
language ~rdinarily spoken, though the number 
of persons born in Arabia or Persia, or who are 

the descendants of Persians and Arabians, is very small. In many casos it 
was found that Persian was used as an honorific dosignation for the language 
spoken by ~Iusalmans, or as a name for some form of an Aryan language 
spoken by aboriginals, e.g .. it was returned as the language of some Rantals 
and Koras who had left tllf'ir homes and spoke a corrupt form of Bihari. 
Arabic was also put down as the language of ~Iusalmans who knew the 
Koran, or of Biharis who were present in Bf'ngal at the time of the cenSHS. 
Some Binds of Shahabad, who were enumerated in Khulna, were thus credited 
with a knowledge ot Arabic, though one might as well expect Doms to 
speak SansKrit. Arabic was also PIltered in Orissa for Tamil, this being a 
corruption of Arava, a name given to Tamil by sppakers of Telugu. Inquiry 
waf:! made in as many cases as possiulo regarding t he actual language entered 
as Arabic and Persian, with especial success jn Bihar and Orissa. where the 
real number was fonnd to ue only 55. 

ARABIC A'lD PER'3IA'l. 

719. The gn'latest difficulty was caused by the language of various abori-
ginal races, such as Hof, Karmalis. Mundas, 

KOL A'ID KORA. Omons and Santals, being entered simply as Kol, 
Kolhe or Kolho. Kol, in one form or another, is used indiscriminately in many 
parts for Oraon, Mundari, Santali, Karmali (a dialect of Santali) and other non
Aryan tongnes, and the discovery Ot the real language was no easy task. 
Such entries were checked as tar as possible by reference to the entry of caste 
and birth-place, but in many cases the caste was also recorded as Kol, and the 
district ot birth gave no clue as to the real race. Tn such cases local inquiries 
were madc, and specimens of the langnage actually spoken were obtained. 
This difficulty was most felt in the 24 Orissa States, where there were over 
117,000 entries of Kol or Kolho. The classification of these entries has given 
somewhat different results from those obtained in 1901, when 92,000 entries 
of Kol Nere treated as Ho (in addition to 2~).000 actual entries of Ho), whereas 
all such entries in tho five Feudatory Rtates then attached to the Central 
Provinces were classifiod as }Iundari. A similar difficulty was presented by 
entries of Kora, which is a generic name for earth-workers of any caste, and 
also of a separate tribe. The language returned as Kora varied greatly in 
different parts, being Santali in one place and 1\J undari in others, but Oraon in 
the great majority of cases. 

7510. The Thars of 01'issa Statc>s were a further sonrce of perplexity. 
, In some parts where an aborjginal tribe or ca'lte 
fH \RY k A I . d . 1 . spea an ryan angoage, It oes so WIt 1 cel·tam 

tribal peculiarities, and the language is not called g"ngali, Oriya, Hindi, pte., 
but is referred to by the name of tho tribe or caste concL~med, the word 
'1'har (i.e .. Ebign or symhol) bC'ing added. Common entires of thi" kind were 
Bindhani Thar, the language spoken by the Bindhanis or blacksmiths, 

" H. Blochmann, The Iliwlu R(tjad under the .1tugnal GQvernment, C"lcutta. Re,:e <7, V"l. LII, pp. 321 
and 322. 
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and Kamal'i Thar spoken by the Kamal's, both of which were found to be Hindi. 
The Thar does not, however, always denote an Aryan language: it is most 
commonlv used as a suffix for non-Aryan languages, such as Koda ThaI', Juang 
Thar, et~·., Santali appeared as Santal ThaI', Manjhi ThaI', Majhiali ThaI' or 
'fhar simply, while Bhumij w_as entered ~nder numero?s nameR, e.g., Bhumij 
ThaI', Bhumijali Thar, Tamana 01' Tarnna That:. beSIde!> Tamaria Bhumij 
and 'ramriali. Needless to say the most confusmg entry was 'rhar simply, 
there being no clue to the actual language but the caste or locality. 

721. In some c~,se~, agai_n, t~er~ is difficulty .i~ classifying.a dialect owing 
to the manner in whICh It varIes III dIi.erent localItIeS, the admIxture of words 
belonging to different languages a~~, occa~ionally, t~e char~cter in which it 
is written. For il~sta~ce, Ku.rn~ah Is.classl~ed by SIr G. qnerson as a corrupt 
form of Magahi (Blharl), but It IS wntten III the Hengah character and ju 
some parts is said to be unmistakeably Bengali. Panel, Pargania or Tamaria 
is also classified as Magahi, but .is r.epOl:ted to v~ry from place to place accord
ing to the admixture of BengalI, Blhan and Onya : elsewere, too, Tamaria is 
a name for Bhumij. In parts of Purnea, again, the language is a mixture of 
Bihari and Bengali, and Bihari fades imperceptibly into Bengali and Vice 
versa. The character of the language in such cases will he reftwred to later 
in different sections of this chapter. 

Lastly, there wa~ t~e difficulty c~used by "f!lisroadingS?f mis-spellings 
in the course of compllatlOn. Much mIght be wntten on thls subject. but 
such mistakes and their unravelling are merely curiosities of the census. 
To quot9 two small instance~ only! e~tries of two unknown languages were 
reported from one office, VIZ., TIpt.l and Boms. Reference to the entries of 
birth-place and caste at once solved the difficulty. The former was intend
ed for Tibetan, the latter was a misreading of Oraon. 

722. Before proceeding to discuss the retu1'llS for different languages 
referel1?8 ma,y be. rna.de to t, he polyg~ot po.pul.ation 

POLYGLOT DISTillCT~ AND TOWN~, found 1ll border dIstrIcts. rhe frontIer dlstnet 01 
Darjeeling has the greatest diversity oC tongues. As shown in the margin, t.here 

are no less than 13 languages, or 
groups of languages. each of 
which is spoken by over 1 per 
cent. o~ the population. Though 

Nepali (Khssknra) .. . 
Bengali .. . 
Jimdar 
MUTIDJ. 
Hindi 
Limbu 
Mang.. ... 

I Porcent,ago I I Porcentage : 

I 
to total l,A.~GlJA.GE. to (ot.,! I 

pO\lulation. i populMion. 

~~--------~-----
21 
17 
14~ 
10 
6~ 
5 
4 

Other Nep.lese lan- BengalI comes second in the list 
L~~~:S' ~.. 4· • ' 
Bhotia •.. ... ! ~t ]8 c.ur~·ent as a v8.rnaculal' only 
~~\~A~i~:u~~~~:g~~ 2t 1Il a lImIted area, VIZ., the Tarai 
English... I It (Siliguri subdivision) ; in the rest 

-----...:__--------. ---'--. --' .of the distri?t only 1,299 pm'sons 
speak Bengali. In the border dlstncts of Bihar and 01'1ssa there are extra

I PERCERTAGE TO TOTAL P~PULAT10X 
I OF SPEAKERS OF-

DISTB.1CT A XD SUB. 
DIVISION. 

1

- Ht~di-a~d--l __ Be_n~a-l·' ---s-a-nta-li-. 
Urdu, .,;, • 

ordinary local variations, which can 
best. be realized by reference to the 
marginal ~tatellle'nt. It may also 
be mentlOned that, besides the 
langt1ages ent.ered in this statement 
for t~e .Sonthal Parganas, Malto, a 
DraVIdIan language .'>poken by 
~he Sauria Paharias (Maler), 
IS the vernacular of 8:! per cent. 
of t~e.p.opulation in the Rajmahal 
8ubdlvHHon, of 5 per eent. in 
Godda, and of 6 per cent. in 
Pakaur. 

Sontha' Parga"a. 

Dumka 
Deoghar 
Rajm~hal ... 
Godd .. 
l'akauT 
Jamtara 

M.n"hum ... 
5.oa.r 
Dhaub.id ... 

Pur"e. 
Sada, 
Kishanganj 
Ar!i.ria 

DIS'tP.ICT. 

Sinllhbhum ... 1 

Dhalbhmn ••• .. ... 1

1 

Remainder of district ... 

45 

40 
89 
.9 
57 
11 
26 

21 

IJ 
46 

60 

80 

• 99 

15 

Ii 
4 

13 
3 

30 
3i 

64 

13 
.6 

38 

H 
97 
1 

36 

45 
12 
36 
3~ 
;1 
3~ 

14 

13 
17 

In Singhbhum t.here are three 
ma.in languages, yiz., Bengali, 
Onya and Ho. Ho 18 pre-eminent-
ly the language of the Kolhan 

PERCENTAGE TO TO'rAL POPu::::::-111 whil~ Bengali is scaTcely spoke~ 
___ ~_0_1i'_8_P_E_AKER8 OF~_~_ outSide Dhalbhum. Oriya, on t.he 

other hand, is mainly spoken in 
Porahat and Dhalbhum . 

Ben~alL 

16 

40 
I 

Ro. 

37 

1 
li8 

Oriya. 

18 

11 
22 

The industrial towns of Bengal 
,,-,it h their hete~ogeneous popula~ 
tlOn of BengalIs and emigrants 
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from other parts of India, also have an astonishing variety of languages. No 
less than 50 different languages were returhed in Calcutta. where 49 per 
cent. of tIlp population speak Bengali, while Hindi or Urdu is the tongue 
of 41 per nent., Oriya of 4 pel' cent., English of 3 per cpnt. and Marwari 
of 1 pel" cent. NpeakPJ"s of Hindi account for nearly half the population of 
Garden Heach, while in Howrah they outnumber phose who speak Bengali 
by 4 per cent. In the mill towns of Bhatpara and Titagarh the predominance 
of Hindi is lHore lIIarkpd; in the former there are four Hindi speakers 
to every Bengali, while in the latter Hindi is the language of three-fourths 
of the inhabitants. The population of 'l'itagarh is particularly hetero
geneous, for, in addition to Hindi, Bengali is spoken by 11 per cent., Telugu 
by st per cent. and Oriya by 4: per cent. 

7:!:). StatisticH of the distribution of the main languages will be found 
in Subsidiary Table 1 in which they are classi-

Ch;,r;UAL DI~'lnrBUl'JO:-- o~' LA,- fi d i' . G 
(lUAGE'. e accot'c mg to SIr G. A. 'rierson's scheme. 'rhe 

Indian languages belong to one or other of the 
four lingnistic :hmil ips shown in til" margin. The Indo-European languages 

lwlo-Eu opeall 
Au~rro·A~la Ie 
DIUVldlan '" I 
Tlbe' o·Chill"" _ '~I 

~ umbet ot HatlO pAl 

sl)edoke s, nulle. I 

14,:~t:ggg I 
1&&,000 
446,000 I 

I 

970 

DISTRIBUTION OF 
ON - ARYAN LANGUAGES 

correspond with those described 
BIHAlt A .... D OHhbA. as Aryan languagl~s in the last 
~ ---~ --~ report, and consibt mainly of 
~ulllbe of 

bpeaker::.. 

.1>,Od1,000 
2 ,60 000 

'78.:0(10 
12a 

RatlO po 
mlle 

Bengali, Bihari, Oriya and Naipali. 
The Austl'o-Asiatic family is re
presented by tht' :J,Iunda langnagos, 

9ill while the Dravidian languages 
include Oraon, Malto, Kandh 
(Khond), Tamil and Telugu. The 

UNDER 1 PER CENT I 
I PC & I..I\IDER !)PC 

,,, " 10 IJ 

15. II " 20" 

25. " " 50 .. 

50 " " 70" 

Tibeto-Chinese family 
cornpriRes the Tibeto
Burman languag0s. which 
are subdivided into 
TiLeto-Himalayan lan
guages ( e.g., Tibetan, 
Lepcha and Nepalese 
tribal languages) and 
Assam-Bunuese lan
guages, such as Bodo, 
Mech, Ga1'O, Tipura and 
Burmesf'. The local 
linds of these Iou r 
families art' well defined. 
The languages of the 
Indo-European faIlJjl~' are 
spohn tIl l'Oughout the 
plains, the Austro-AE-iatic 
and Dravidian languages 
mainly ill the Chota 
Nagpur Plateau and ont
lying districts. The 
area of the Tibeto

Chinese family consists of Sikkim and the north and south-east of Bengal, 
Tibeto-Himalyan languages being spoken in tilP former, and Assam-Burmese 
in the latter. 

724. All tILt' langnages classified undl'r this head belong to thp ~anskritic 
, sub-branch of til(' Indi~m branch of the Aryan 

hDo-EUI\OPEA'i ~'A'IILY- sub-famil'" 'l'he maJ·ol'it,., of the people speak 
EA~rEI\, (}ROlII' oJ 

languages of the Eastpl'Il group, which is re-
presented by Bongali, Bihari, ()rjya and Assamese. Thp first three ha ve their 
home in the two provinces aftPl' which they are called, but Assamese is the 
Jangnage of immigrants, bt'ing rpturned onlv hy 1,ii)8 p(Jrsons. 

'z5. Bengali is spoken b~t nltogethpl' +4.S61,000 persons, of whom 

BE~l(}ALl. 
42.566,000 are residents of Bengal. Tn the latteL' 
provjnct' it is thp language f)f ~)2 per cent, of the 

population, and the number of itf. flpeakerR has risen by 7 per cent. during the 
AAA 
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last ten years. which is 1 per cent. less than the rate of growth among the 
general population. In Bihar a1!d Orissa it is spoken by 2,295,000 or 6 per 
cent. of the total population, the Lorder districts of Purnea, the Sonthal 
Parganas, :Manbhum and Singhbhum accounting for over nine-tenths of the 
total number. Since 1901 the aggregate in this province has risen by 
736,000, Lut there would have been an increase o( only 78,000 or 5 per cent. 

YEAIt. 

1901 .. . 
1911 .. . 

Va.liations 

I 

Hindi. \ Bengali. 

I 

... 1'773'40'1 91,877 
• •• ~,:;68 ~,018 

... -070,887 + 657,141 

had it not been for the variations in Purnea, 
as shown in the margin. In a great part of that 
district it is difficult to say whether the language 
is Bengali or Hihari, for Bihar fades impercept
ably into Bengali and vice versa. In the main. 
however, it is Bengali with an admixture of 
Hindi, but it is written in Kaithi, the Bihari 

character, and not in Bengali. The paucity of the numLer returned as 
Bengali speakers in 1901 is due to the fact that the enumerators recorded 
this mixed dialect as Bengali on the strength of the written character, 
without regard to its philological nature. At this census, however, the 
character in use was not taken into considerati on, but only the spoken 
language. It must not be imagined, therefore, that in Purnea Bihari is being 
replaced by Bengali. Sir G. A. Grit·cson estimated the number of Bpngali 
speakers at 603,(J00, or nearly one-third of the population in IH01, and if that 
ratio is adopted, the Bengali-speaking population would be 663,000. 

726. No attempt was made to collect statistics of dialects of Bengali, 

DIALECTS OF BENGALI. 
except l\I al Paharia, and only three others appear 
in the retuns, viz., Chakmu, Kharia ThaI' and 

Pahira Thar. 
Mal Pahal'ia is, as the name implies, the vernaeular of the lYIal Pahat'ias, 

nearly all of whom are found in the Sonthal Par-
MAL PAHARIA. gana~. In that district no les8 than 34,414 persons, 

or nine-tenths of the total number of :Mal Paharias, were returned as speaking 
this dialect. It is not a separate language, but merely a conupt form of Bengali 
wit h here and there a Dra viJian word, and it is saiJ to resemble Kharia 
ThaI'. The Mal Paharias come of the same stock as the Maler or Sauria 
Paharias, but are a Hinduized and more civiliz€d section residing in a 
different part of the district. They have cut off all connection with their 
congeners and have adopted the language of their more civilizpd neighbours. 
One group only retain the Malto language of their ancestors, and ha"e not yet 
learnt the dialect used by the Mal Paharias of the south and west. They are 
found in Tappa Kunwarpal, a rugged tract difficult of access which lies on 
the boundary betweell the Saur~a and Mal Paharias, and are said to be 
undistinguishable from the Saurias in language, habits and appearance. 

Uhabna is a debased dialect spoken in the Chittagong Hill Tracts, and 

CHAKMA. 

third of the inhabitants 
that figure. 

Kharia ThaI', or the 

written in an alphabet akin to that of Bu rmese. In 
1901 it was returned by 44,000 persons Or one

of that district. but the number is now only half 

language spoken by the Kharias of Manbhum, is 
treated as a patois of Bengali by Sir G. A. Grierson, 

KHARIA THAR AND PAHIRA whose classification has been followed. Though 
1_'HAR. 

over four-sevenths of them are returned as Ani-
mists. they are said to have lost their distinctive language, unlike members 
of the tribe in adjoining areas. Pahira ThaI' is the vernacular of the Pahiras 
or Paharias, a small community found in the same locality as the Kharias, 
viz., along the Dalma range of hills in Manbhum. Little is known about 
them or their language. They are said to be cognate to the Kharias, and 
Sir G. A. Grierson states that their dialect is the same, being called Kharia 
ThaI' or Pahira (Paharia; ThaI' according to the speakers. 

727. Hindi and U rclu are spoken by altogether 26.850,000 persons, viz., 

HINDI AND Dum;. 
24,9.12,000 or two-thirds of the total population, 
in Bihar and Orissa, and ] ,917,000 or 4 per cent. 

111 Bengal. Since 1901 the number has decreased by 360.000 in the former 
province, but this does not represent a real loss. The change in the 
instructions about the entr~· of language has, as already shown, brought 
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, 
about a decrease of nearly 571.000 in Purnea. It has also been effectual 
in reducing the number of aboriginals returned as speaking Hindi instead 
of their tribal language. Not to multiply instances, the number of Santali 
speakers in the t-lonthal Parganas has risen by 28,000, though the SantalR 
themselves are reduced in numbers. In Bengal, the Hindi-speaking popu
lation has grown by 430,000 or 2~) per cent., the result mainly of immigration 
from Bihar and Orissa : the males speaking Hindi outnumber the females 
by 2 to 1. Calcutta and the metropolitan aistricts of Howrah and the 
24-Parganas, where the mill hands are recruited chiefly from up-"Country, 
contribute one-third of the im!rease. Betvveen them they contain 731,000 
speakers of Hindi or Urdu, or over one-third of the total number in Bengal. 
A large increase is also registered in K ort11 Bengal, where the speakers 
of Hindi are more numorous by 182,000 or 42 per cent .. than they were 
10 years ago. This division now contains nearly 600,000 persons with 
whom Hindi oj' Urdu is the mother-tongue. 

Urdu, as stated above, represents. for the greater part, merely the 
language spoken by :.vlusalmans. It is impossible to say what the real nUlll
bel' of speakers of Urdu is, but it is ct.)rtain that the majority of those 
who returned Urdu as their mother-tongue speak either Hindi in a more 
or less debased form, or pure and unadulterated Bihari. True Urdu is 
spoken uy the higher classes of 1\I usalmanl:-l and by immigrants from up
country. In Orissa also the local Musahnans, though far remote from 
their Urdu-speaking co-religionists, and surrounded by speakers of Oriya, 
Ita ve preserved a fairly pllru, though not very grammat ical. TJ rdu as the 
language of their home life. They are, however, unable to write it in its 
proper character. but use the Oriya script. The revised instructions have 
brought about a great increase in the returns for Urdu in the sea-board 
districts of this sub-province; in Cuttack alone the number has risen from 
1.459 t.o 52.600. 

728. Neither U rdn nor Hindi (without further specification) are recog
nized as languages in the prescribed scheme of 
classification, in which they ar8 classified as Bihari, 

Eastern Hindi and 'Vestern Hindi. By far the most widely spol<:en of these 
languages is Bihari, the language of Bihar. It is not, however, con
fined to that sub-province, but also extends into Chota Nagpllr and even 
into the Orissa Statos. It has three dialects. viz., Bhojpuri, Magahi and 
Maithili. Bhojpuri is so-called after the arganfJ, of Bhojpur in Shahabad 
and is par excellence the vernacular of Shahabad and the adjoining district 
of Saran. ] t extends on th .. west into the United Provinces and on the 
south into R mehi, where Sir G. A. Grierson identifies it with the language 
callod Nagpuria. In local estimation, however, Nagpuria should be classed 
as a separate dialect. It has, it is said, affinities to both lIagahi and 
Bhojpnri. but the resemblance to the former is very mnch more marked. On 
the north, Bhojpl1ri is found in Champaran where tllere is a sub-dialect called 
Madhesi--literally the' language of the middle land: the aboriginal Tharus 
also spf'ak BhojPlll'i, though somA sl1ppo~e that they have a distinct verna
cular. Jlagahi or Magadhi derives itR name from the ancient kingdom of 
11agadha, the nucleus of which consisted of the district of Patna and the 
north of Gara. It is pre-eminently the vernacular of South Bihar, where it is 
current in tho districts of Patna, Gaya and }Ionghyr. It spreads on the east 
into MaIda, on the south and fwuth-west into Hazaribagh and Palamau, and 
on the south-east into ~IanbhulIl. Singhbhum anJ tile Chota Nagpur States. 
Maithili, the third of the dialects, is the langllage of the ancient kinguom of 
Mithila. the limits of which, correspond to the modern '1'i1'hnt. It i8 now 
the rernacular of North Bihar, excluding the district of Champaran and 
Saran. South of the Ganges it is infpcted by Magahi, th8 result boing' a 
dialect caned Chikka-Chikki, owing to th\~ frequent use of the word ChMk in 
the conjugation of the verb suhstantivp. 

BIIlAilL 

In thp Linguistic Survey of India the number of speakers of Bihari 
in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa is estimated at 23,143,88R. viz.. Bhojpuri 
6.9n,972, -;\lagahi 6,565,758 and lVIaithili 9,586,158.* An estimate based 
on the results of the present census is somewhat above this figure, the 

"Lingnistic Sun-oy of India, Vol. V, Part II, pp. 14, 15. 32,33, 44, 45, 187,224,278, '300,311.14_ 
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total for Bihari being estimated at 24,69.J-,4~}3, VIZ., Bhojpuri 7,095,023 
Magahi 6,862,676 and Maithili 10,736, 7H4.* 

729. Bathudj or Batlmri was returned as the language of 137 persons in 

BATlIUDI. 
the Orissa Feudatory (States and Balasore. (Speci
mens of the languagt' ,vert-' obtained. and it waS 

found to be a patois of Hindi written in Oriya. Tht-' total lllllnbol' of Bat hudis 
is 54,817, nearly all of whom were enuUlcratt'd in the Orissa Feudatory States, 
mainly in Keonjhar and Mayurhhanj. T1wr(-' is ul1fOl'tunatel~' Yl'l'Y little 
information regarding them or their origin. They are generally regarded as 
being of aboriginal descent, lmt according to a recent writer they were 
originally Buddhists with a rank equal to that of Brahmans, who sank to a 
low status on the destruction of BuddhisIll. Like Brahlllans, they weal' tIlt' 
sacred thread and observe sraddha on the eloyenth day, but many of their 
observances are like those of aboriginals. In Mayurbhanj old buildings show
ing a high standard of civilization are attributed to thelll, and thpl'l' are 
traditions of their having been a dominant race. Traces of Buddhistic 
worship are still found among them, Dharmal'aj and Jagannath (who is regarded 
as an incarnation of Buddha) being two of their principal deitit's: it is 
noticeable also that formerly only Bathudis were allowed to officiate as priests 
in the worship of Dharllla.t They say that their name was originally Batula 
or Bathula, hut in Keonjhar they are known as Bahuri or Banrj, (lnd it seems 
not impossible that they huye had some connection with the Hamis of Orissa, 
who appear to be distinct from the Hauris of West Bengal. 

730. Kurmali is u corrupt form of Magahi, which, as the nallIe implies, 

KURMALI. 
is the tongue of thp aboriginal KUl'lllis of Chota 
Nagpur (not the Bihari cultivating caste of the 

same name). It was returned as the language of 211,411 persons in ManLhum, 
where the Kunnis number 291,72~L It is not confined to thpm, however, but 
is spoken by many other castes. This patois is also known as Khotta or 
Khotta Bengali, and is written in the Bengali cliaractpr. Locally it is 
regarded as a corrupt form of Bengali. It is reportpd that pyen in Ranchi, 
though Bihari words are used, the terminations are OftPIl Bengali. Tn 
Mayurbhanj it is usually called Kurmi Bengali or Knrlllali Bengali, as 
well as simply KUYllli. With regard to its charader, the late Maharaja 
of Mayurbhanj wrote as follows :-" The mother-tongue of the Knnnis 
of Mayurbhanj is Bengali, with the peculiar intonation belonging to them. 
These KUl'mis have, as a rult', come from Midnapore and settled perma
nently in Mayurbhanj. Their dialect shows traces of Hindi and Oriya as 
welL but it cannot be called either." A corrupt form of l\Iagahi is also 
spoken in thanas Gola and Kashmar, and in part of thana Ramgal'h in the 
south-east of Hazarihagh. This patois, which is called Het Gola, contains 
Bengali words and phrases and locally is considered to be Bengali. 

731. There wel'e 3,038 entries of Kurumali in the schedules of the Orissa 

KunV~lALl. 
States. which have been classified as Hindi on the 
authority of the Linguistic Survey. ., Kurumali ", 

, The basis of the c,11cuJation, which is the same as that adopted by Mr. Gait in 1901. is m. follo\\H :-

.llagahi includrs persons enumerated in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa who were born in (1) Patnu and 
Gaya, (:2) i 1 IIazaribaglt, (3) ~ :Monghyr, (4) t ~'1alda and (5) 1',' Hanehi aud PaJamau ; also 
-:. of tile persons speaking Hindi and t;rdu ill tiw Sonthal ParganaR, 9,444 personA in the 
Chota ~agpur States and 7,320 in tile Orissa Feudatory StateR. 

Maithili includes persons eulltperated in Bellga!. Bihar and Ol'iss[I who \Iere bom ill (1) 
Darbhang-a alld Bhagalpllr, (2) ~ Muza!farpur (3) t Mongbyr and (4) ~ Purnea ; and al~o ~ of 
the Hindu and Urdu speakers enumerated in the Southal Par),!;anas. 

Bhojpuri includes persolls enumerated in Bengal, Bilmr :md Oriso,a who were horn in (1) 
Champaran, 8~rall and Slmhabad and (2) t Palamau and Hallchi. It also includes 103,966 
immigrants frolll the lInited Provinces to Bihar and Orissa eompribinl\ immigrauts from the 
districts of the United Proviuees where Bhojpuri is spoken, viz., the whole of the Gorakhpur 
Division, Benares. Ghazipur, Ballia, i Mirzapur, ~ Jaullpur aud 4 Fyzabad. 

According to anl)tiler method of calculation, the numuer of Bihari speakers may hE.' estimated at 
25,131,627. The basis of this latter estimate is as follows :--In Bihar and Orissa, excluding the dish'iets of 
Cuttaek, ,Puri and Balasore, the number of Bihari speakers is taken to be the 1I1lltlber of those retnrned 
as speakin~ Hindi or Urdu, after deducting (1) tllose who speak Eastern Hindi (116,574 in Samilalpur and 
the Orissa States and 508,898 else'vherc). and (2) of illlmigrants from the Central Provinces and United 
Provinces, except those from Gorakhpur, BaHia, Benares, the Benares State, Ghazipnr and M;rzapur who 
speak Bihari. In MaIda those who returned Hindi and Urdu [IS their language are assumed to he Bihari 
speakers. Elsewhere the e~timate of Sir G. A. Grierson has heen adopted, adding' un extra 10 per cent. for 
increased emigration. • 

t. Nagendra Nath Basu, Modern Buddhism in Ori8~a (1911), pp. 15-36, 145. 
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writes Sir G. A. Grierson, .. on examination, turns out to be another instanoe 
of Eastern Magahi. Here the corrupting element is lllore Oriya than Bengali, 
and, moreover: the specimenR receiv('d IJeing written in tho Oriya character. 
they have necessaJ'ily acquired a furtller resemlJlunce in orthograpllY to that 
language: which probauly does not properly belong to them. Instances of 
borrowing from Oriya abound, !Jut even SOllle of thesp arc curious distortions. 
On the whole the dialect agreeR "cry closely wjth thp Kurmali ThaI' of 
:Man bhum. "* 

732. Panch Pargania or Tamaria is a dialect spoken mainly in the five 
PANCH PAltGA'\'IA 01{ TA~[Aj(JA. parganas of Tamar (whenct' the name Tamaria), 

Silli. Baranda. Hane and Bundu. According to the 
Linguistic Survey of India-" It closely l'Psembles the Kurmali ThaI' of 
Manbhum. The principal avparent difference js the result of the characters 
employed in writing. In :\lanbhum the charactrr adoptAd is the Bengali, 
and the language is looked at, so to speak, through Bengali spectacles. 
Hence words are sp<illled as a Bengali would spell them. In the five 
Parganas, on the other hand, the Kaithi alphabet is used, and the language 
is looked at through Hindi spectacles." According to the Deputy Com
missioner of Ranchi (Mr. W. B. Tholllson), "Panch Pargania 01' Tamaria 
is really a composite language formeu of Bengali, Oriya anu Bihari word~ 
and terminations. As spoken by SOllle castes, it has a distinct resem
blance to Oriya, and as spoken by others to Bengali, while as spoken by 
Kurmis and a few other castes who originally camp from Bihar, it resembles 
Bihari. There is no valid reason why it should be classed as a dialect of 
Bihari rather than of Bengali or Oriya." 'i'amaria is also the name of a form 
of Bhumij spoken !Jy the Tamarias, a section of the Bhumij tribe who were 
originally settled in the Tamar p~trgana of Ihnchi. Those who returned 
Tamaria as their languages outside Ranchi hayp bopn treated. as in 1901, as 
speaking this Bhumij dialect. but it is quitp pORsible that this clasRification 
is wrong, and that SOUle of them really speak Tamaria Magahi and others 
Tamal'ia Bhumij. 

733. Oriya is returned for 7,820,000 persons in Bihar and Orissa, where 
OnlYA. it is the language of one-fifth of the population. 

The numLer returned as speaking Oriya in this 
province has risen by nearly two millions or 35 per cent. since 1901, but this 
is mainly due to the transfer of Sambalpur and five Oriya-speaking States 
from the Central Provinces. Owing to this transfer and to the addition of 
Gangpur and Bonai, the number of persons speaking Oriya has been neady 
doubled in the Orissa States. Outside Orissa the language is practically only 
spoken in Singhbhum and the Chota Nagpur States. In Bengal there are 
294,000 speakers of Oriya, of whom two-thirds are resident in Midnap0l'e. 
Practically all the remainder are immigrants, there being only one female to 
every eight males. :\Iidnapore is the only district in the Presidency where 
Oriya is a native language, and here it is almost ('onfined to the south 
of the district bordering on Balasore. It is a curious mixture of Bengali 
and Oriya, but according to Sir G. A. Grierson it is Oriya in its eRsence. 
"It has put on strange clothes like Peter in the' TalA of a Tuo,' but 
the heart that beats under the strangely embroidered waistcoat is the 
same." Balm .l\lonmohan Uhak rnvarti informs me that it differs from 
the main Or-iya language not only phonetically but also in grammar, and 
should be regarded as a distinct dialect of Oriya. The retnrns for the 
last three censuses show that this form of Oriya iR being first replaced 
by Bengali, the number of 0 riya speakers in }Iidnapol'P being 672,798 
in 18~)l, but falling to 270,495 in 1901, and again to 181,ROl in 1911. 
The greater part of the decrease has occurred in the south and sonth-east of 
the district, viz., in the three thanas of Dantan, Gopillallabhpur and Rgra, 
where the aggregate has fallen from 255,800 to 171,031 since 1901. The 
speakers of Oriya now represent only one-third of the total population of these 
three thanas, whereas in 1901 they accounted for two-thirds of it. In Egra, 
Oriya has practically disappeared, the number being reduced from 57,292 to 
160. On the other hand, there has been an increase of 40,000 in Ramnagar, 

~ Lin(\Uistic Survey of India, Volume V, Part II, pp. 106, 172,. 
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where the Oriya speakers now form two-thirds of the inhabitants instead of 
one-seventh as in 1901. These variations are due to the charadeI' of the 
language which is partly Bengali and partly Oriya, and to the instructions 
that t he language ordinarily spoken in the home was to be entered. [n the 
first three thanas the tendency of the people is obviously to regard their 
language as Bengali, aUlI in the latter to look upon it as Oriya. 

73·-1-. The "Mediate group is represented by Eastern Hindi, which is the 

~IED1ATE GROTJl-

EAbrEllN HI~nr. 

language of Oudh, Baghelkhand and Chhattisgarh. 
In the provinces dealt with in this report two 
dialects of Eastern Hindi are current in two widely 

separated are~s. One dialect is knmyn ~L8 A_ wa~hi, lite:'ally the language of 
Oudh which IS spoken by :\lusalmans III five d1stl'1cts of BIhar. In lVIuzaffarpnr 
this dialect is spoken by low caste Musalmans, the majority of whom belong 
to the J olaha or weayer caste. It is hence known locally as J olaha Boli. In 
Saran, A wadhi is not spoken by the lowest class of Musalmans, who use the local 
Bhojpuri. but. by those of the l!li~dlc class, and!s known locally as Bihari 
Hindi. In Champaran, Awadhl IS spoken by mIddle class M usalmans, and 
by people of the Tikulihar caste: the A wadhi spoken by the latter is locally 
known as Tikulihari, and that spoken by the middle class Musalmans is called 
Shekhai. On the south the dialect is current among the Musalmans of the 
districts of Gaya and Shahabad. "This Musahnan dialect is an interesting 
survival of the influence of the former Muhammadan Court of Lucknow. 
It is frequently heard by Europeans in Bihar. as it is used aR a kind of 
language of politenes3 b.v uneducated non-Musalmans of the same country, 
much as Urdu is used by their bettel's."* The total number of persons in 
the five districts above-mentioned with whom it is the common vel'llacular is 
estimated by Sir G. A. Grierson at 504.454. The number of persons speaking 
Awadhi outside this area is estimated by him at 111,358, viz., 3,214 in 
Bhagalpur, 1,230 in Orissa and 106,814 in Bengal. 

735. Laria 01' Ohhattisgarhi is a dialect of Eastern Hindi spoken in 
Samhalpur and the five States transferred from 

LARIA OIl CHHATTI~GAI\HI. the Oentral Provinces, viz., Patna, Sonpur, Bamra, 
Rairakhol and Kalahandi. It is usually called Laria in this area, Laria 
meaning simply "eastern." It is thus equivalent to "the language of the 
east," just as Awadhi is sometimes called Purbi. Sir G. A. Grierson is of 
opinion that this dialect found its way through J ubbulpore and ::\Iandla, 
being introduced in comparatively late times by the Aryans who first 
settled there. Thenceforward, owing to its geographical isolation, the 
dialect developed its own peculiarities. He estimates the number of Laria 
speakers in Samhalpur and the fiye neighbouring States at 176,6"13, and in 
tho remaining Orissa States at 1,311. The number of persons retumed as 
speaking Hindi or Urdu in the former group is 115,263 (7CJ,650 in Sambalpur 
and 44,613 in the five StateF), and inquiry shows that their language is really 
Laria. Sir G. A. Grierson classes Binjh wari, Kalanga and Bhulia as broken 
dialects of Laria; but no distinction between them and Laria is recognilled 
locally. They are regarded merely as the ordinary Laria spoken by members 
of the castes after whom they are named 

736. '1'110 languages groupod under this head, and spoken in the two 
WL~Tr;n\ GltOUP. provinces dealt with in this report, are \r estern 

Hindi. Rajasthani, Gujal'ati. Panjabi and Banjari 
(one of the Bllil dialects), which are chiefly spoken by immigrants. 

Webtern Hindi is the designation of the modern Indo-Aryan vernacular 
of the Gangetic Doab and the country to its north. WEST~;rc-; HI~Dl. 
The principal dialect is Hindustani, whoso home is 

the Upper Gangetic Doab in the country round Meerut, bnt which is com
monly employed as a Ungu1 franca throughout the north of India. The 
Persianized form of Hindustani is known as Urdu, and there is also a Hindi 
form of Hindustani which was invented by the teachers of the college at 
Fort William and owed its origin to the need of text-boobl for the college. 
" It was intended to be a Hindustani for the use of Hindus, and was derived 
from the indigenous Sanqkrit. Owing to the popularity of the first boo].:" 

" Linguistic S,ll'vey of India, Vol. VI, p. 9. 
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written in it, and to its suppl;ying the need for a lingua franca which could 
be used by the strictest Hindus without their religious prejudices being 
otTended, it became widely adopted and is nmv the recognized vehicle for 
writing proso by those inhabit.ants of Upper India who do not employ Urdu. " 

Urdu, as already stated, has lJeen returned as a generic term for the 
language of 1\1 usalmans in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and includes not only 
Urdu spuken by indigenous M usahll(~ns and the l~ rdn immigrants from the 
north of India, \Jut also Hindi and Bihari. 

737. Hajasthani is a term applied to the language of Hajputana, and its 
RAJASTHAc-Il (~[ARWARI). most important dialect is Man,ya~i. The latter is 

returned as the mother-tongue of 07,478 PE'l"soJ)s 
(19,14.1 in Bengal and 18,3~3* in Bihar and Orissa), all, needless to say, 
Marwari immigrants or their descendants. In Calcutta alone, whore there is 
a wealthy and intluential community of }\larwari merchants. it is returned for 
8968 persons. There is a large increase over the figures of 1HOl (10,625). , . . . 
which is partly due to greater lmmlgratlOn, for the number of pel'sons born 
in Rajputana a.nd enumNated in BengaL Bihar and Orissa liaS risen from 40.572 
to 51,747. The greater part, of the increase however is to be attrilmted to the 
greater accuracy of enumeration resulting from the revised instructions 
about the entry of languages. 

738. Gnjarati is shown as the speech of 7,382 01' 3,OH m.ore than in 1901. 
GCTJARATI MiD PA"JABt. All of these are immigrants, except 282 persons 

in ~1idnap01'e called 8iyalgirs, who speak a cur-
rupt form of Gujarati called Siyalgiri. They are a small community ,vith 
criminal propensities, which are probably an hereditar) legacy. They seem 
to have migrated to their present home about 150 years ago, and were 
probably camp-followers of the lIarathas. Their vernacular, which is derived 
from a dialect closely related to Gujarati BlliE, shows that they came from 
\Vestern India, probably from the bord''Jr districts IJetween Central India, 
Rajputana and Bombay, which are the hahitat of Bhil tribes. 

Panj'1hi appears jn the ret.ums as t.he language of 6,595 persons. 
These are immigrants from the Punjab. who come to Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa, leaving their wives at home: there are approxiumtdy ten males 
among them t,o every female. Half of the total nUlll bel' \vel'e enumerated 
in Calcutta and the 2-:1:-Parganas. 

730. Banjari, or as it is sometimes called Lubhani, is one of the Bhil dia
lects, ,,,hich is spoken by the Hanjaras, a we11-
known tribe of grain and salt carriers in Central 
India. At this census 6,80-:1: Banjaras were 

BHlL LANGUAGE"-

HAc-I.JARJ. 

enumerated in Sambalpur and the Orissa Feudntory States, but the number 
who returned Banjari as their language was only 5,i47. They are not found 
outside this area, but apparently they formerly penetratecl to Bihar, for there is 
a reference to them in the Riuazu-s-Sala #n, in which it is stated that Ali Vardi 
Khan sent an expedition under a Hohjlla Afghan named Abdul Karim Khan 
(-\'.rho is described as the chief of the Afghans of Dal'bhanga) "against the 
Banjara tribe, who were a class of marauders and murderers, and who in the 
guise of traders and travellers used to plunder the imperial dOlnains and 
treasures. Abdul Karim Khan, subduing the Banjara tribe. gained a large 
booty." 

740. Eastern Pahari is the name gi\ren in the Linguistic Survey to Naipali, 
or as it is 8orc.otimes called Khaskura, though this 

EA~TER)I PAHARl, :NAIPALl OR latter desig_ nation is not usually employed by the 
KHASKuRA. - -Nepalese themselves in this part of Tndia. It is 
the lmgua franca of the Nepalese, being the language of the Hindu castes 

and also a vernacular spoken 

l.oQCALl'rY. 

Dadeelillg 
J alp.l..ignri 
ill,,:,im 

\ 
1911. 1901. Increase 

per cent. 

._::_: ,-l __ i!_;~_!.!-----,-I __ !!:*! I __ ~~ __ 

by those tribes ·who have a 
t~'ibal language or their own. 
They spea,k the latter among 
themselves, but Naipali in their 
intercourse v,rith others. At 
this census it was returned 

"'Including 26 persons in ~ro[]g;hyr. whose language was fnteled as Jaipuri. 
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by 121,587 persons, viz., ~)0,84-1: in Bengal, 28.078 in Sikkim 9-nd 2.625 
in Bihar and Orissa. The remarkable increas(J which, as shown in the 
margin, has taken place since 1901 in Jalpaiguri is due mainly to the 
fresh inti ux of i Illmigrants from Nepal: the n Ulll bel' of those born in N ppal 
and enumerateu in the district has risen from H),OOO to 3 +'000. In Dar
jeeling some of the increase may perhaps be due to tribal languages being 
abandoneu. but the grpater part must be attributed to the change in the 
instructions about language, which madn it clear to the enumorators that 
the mother-tongue was to be entered in the schedules. In Sikkim the 

growth must be ascribed largely to the present census having been more 
complete than its predecessors, as a result of which an addition of 4}) per 
cent. in the general population of the State is now recorded: 1,he proportion 
of Naipali speakers to the total population, viz., one-third, is the same 
as it was tpn years ago. Two-thirds of the personR in Bihar and Orissa 
whose language was returned as Naipali an' inhabitants of the frontier 
districts or Bhagalpur and Charnparan. In Bhagalpur the number has risen 
from .52;:) to 1,;:)~)5 ; th!' latter fignre agrees very closely with that returned in 
ISHI, viz., 1,171. fn Champaran, on tho oth!'r hand, tIll' IlUHlher has fallen 
from 7.2:n to ;')1.5. The decn'afH' is extraordinary. but r can offer no explana
tion for it. 

7-1:1. The languages of tile Nortli-\rcHtern group an' represented only by 
lSindhi and Kachchhi. wllich were returned for a 

::-;-OHTH-WI"~TEPN A~I) N<JUTHEH~ 11 b f' '. . k 
GIWl'PS- SlIUi num er 0 lBlllllgrants. YIZ., 113 spea ers of 

SIXIJHI. KACHCHHI .'1.'\1' lSindhi an(l 4-1:i3 of Kachchhi. )laratlli, which 
~IARATHI. bplol1gs to thp Southorn group, is Illorp strongly 

represented, being returned by 3,756 persons. 
742. The AUtltro-Asiatic famil~' is divided into two sub-families called 

AURTIlO-ARJATJ(' FAMIL\-
Mon-Khmer and 1\f unda. The former is represent
pd by only 70 speakers. of Khasi. whereas the latter 

:\1lJNIJA LANOPAHEH. has 3i million speakers. The great majority 
speak the langnage designatpd Kherwari by Sir G. A. (hic'I'son, to "YllOllI .ve 

NIL ..•. ..•• 

UNDER I P.C. 

laUNDERS" 

5" to .. 
10 " I~ " 

25" 40" 
40 ",C. & OVEit 

OWl' tIl!' discovery that 
Santali. }\LundaI'i, J-HlUmij. 
Bjrhar, Koda, Ho, TU1'i, 
Asuri, Agarin and Korwa 
arp not Keparate languages, 
hut cl()~e}y cOllllPctcd dia
lects of Ol;e and the same 
languag,>. Tlw8P dialpcts 
arp spoken mainly in tllC 
Chota Nagpur l'latean and 
ill a few outl.\'ing districts. 
as wpH as by emigrants to 
tllP tea gardens; in ,Jalpaigul'i 
and Darjeeling or to the 
Barind in Dinajpur and 
~ aIda. The other languages 
of this 8ub-fall1il~' are Kharia 
and .T uang, which a 1'(' also 
current in tho sanw an~a. 
1n the Chota 1\agpur Plateau 
thp 1\I unda languages are 

',;;pokpn hy Olw-fifth of the total popUlation. the highest proportion bping 
reached in Singhbhum (60 per cent.). tIlt' home of the Hos. Then come the 
Sonthal Parganas (37 per cent.), which is one of the main centres of the 
Santals, and Ranchi (30 per cent.). where "Mundas and Kharias are in greatest 
strength. Outsid(' the Chota Kagpllr Plateau thp Munda languages an' most 
commonly SPOkPll in the adjoining district of Rankura (9 per cent.). where 
there is a strong Santal conllnnnit~·. and in Dinajpur (7 pel' cent.), where the 
Santals arp settling in the Barind. 

74;3. Santali is by far the most widely spoken of all these dialects, being 
the speech of over 2 millions of people. The actual 
increase siIl(~e 1901 represents 18 per cent., whereas 
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the Santal COlllllJUllity has grown hv 13 per cent. Under this head are 
classified :i'tlahli and Karmali, which are dialects of the main language. Over 
one-third of the ~peakers of San tali (as distinct from Karmali and Malhi) 
are found in the Sonthal Pargancul. while 1IallbllUlll and the Orissa Feudatory 
States each account for ollP-sixth of the total number: outside the Chota 
Nagpur Plateau over 156.000 are found in -;\Iidnapore, 114:,000 in Dinajpur 
and nearly 100,000 in BanKura. Then_) appear to be no signs of the Santals 
abandoning their language, for Santali has been rpturned by no less than 
!)6 per cent. of tlw tribe. 

The case iH different with the bpeakers of Karmali. for though 21,8-1:2 

KAItMALl A'dl ~[~HLI. 
persons returned their caste as Karmali in Bihar 
and Ori8sa, only one-third spoke that suL-dialect. 

The KarmaliR are an aboriginal cm;te of iron-smelters and black-smiths found 
mainly in tlw Sontlwl Parg,mas and Hazaribagh. ~\Iahli also app(~ars to be 
dying out. t IlPre iJeing 25,000 speahrR of it who represent under ono-third 
of the tribe: 15,000 of thpRe are inhahitants of the Sonthal Parganas. 

744. MUllllari is spokell hy a little over half a million or one-fourth of the 
numhp)' that sppak Santal!. The greater number 

Ml,DUO fl' 1\,r d . _ () perSOJlS whose speec 1 ]S lUun an are found in 
Ranchi, whPrp thl' total is iH>O,OOO; Singhhhulll and tho Orissa States account 
foJ' anothpr 100,000. Among the lYlundas, as mnong the Santals, there appears 
to hp no defection from tht' triiJallanguagl'. which is spoken b~' 94 per cent. 
of the race. The number of ::\Iundari speakf'l'S has increased by no less than 
30 per cent. since IH01, owing mainly to the accession of Mundas caused by 
the transfer of Hambalpur and five Fpudatory States from the Central Pro
vim'eR. A part of the illcr.easc is also accounted for by a number of persons 
being classified as speakers of MUlldari who were grouped with the Hos at the 
preVIOUS cenSllS. 

745. Ho is far more centralized than Santali, being practieally confined to 

Ho. 
Singhbhum, the two adjoining States of Kharsa wan 
and Sarn.ikela, and the Orissa States. Singhbhum 

alone contains two-tllirds of the total number, while in the Orissa States they 
are mainly found in Keonjhar and Mayurbhanj. of which the border marches 
with Singhbhulll. The Hos have retained their language to a remarkable 
degree, the actual number of speakprs (420,000) falling short of the number 
l)('longing to the triLe by less than 2,000. 

746. The Bhumij, on the other hand, have to a very large extent given 

BHUM1J. 
up their own language, only 35 per cent. of them 
speaking it. The number returning it as their 

mother-tongue has rispn since 1901 by 19,000 or 20 per cent. in Bihar and 
Orissa, but has fallen by 3,000 or 1.3 per cent. in Bengal. The majority of the 
Bhumij in the latter province are inhabitants of Midnapol'e, where they have 
adopted the language of their Bengali neighbours : only one-third of them still 
speak their own language. In Bihar and Orissa the Bhumij aro found in 
greatest strength in NIanbhum, which contains 116,000 of them. Here less 
than 7,000 or 6 per cent. speak Bhumij, but this is an improvement on 1901, 
when barely 2 per cent. n~turned Rhumij as their language. Commenting 
on this result, :1'Ir. Coupland, formorly Deputy Commissioner of l\1anbhum, 
writes :-" The small number of persons speaking Bhumij is perhaps partly 
accounted for by the fact that the Bhumij of Eastern Barabhum at any 
rate, and probably of a larger area, profess Bengali as their mother-tongue, 
though they speak freely with their Santal neighbours in so-called Santali, 
which a closer examination by an expert would probahly show to be a 
survival of their own original dialect. The aspirations of the upper grades 
of Bhumij to take position as Rajputs and the general spread of Hindu 
religious ideas among them. no doubt, account largely lor the extent to 
which they have given up their Own language for Bengali.*" In Singhhhum 
the adoption of Bengali has not proceeded so far, for 35,000 out of 52,000 
Bhumij returned their ancpstral languagE' as their mother-tongue. 

, iHunbhull1 District Gtll:etteer, pp. 7~-73. 

BBB 
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747. The most widely spoken of the other Kherwari dialects is Kora (or 
Koda or Kuda) which is returned as the speech of 

KOHA, KODA OH KUllA. 24.000 persons. Oonsiderable difficulty was expe-
rienced over the entries of Kora, especially in the Orissa States where it is 
called Kuda or Kura ; for, in addition to being the name of a tribe, it is used 
as a generic name for earth workers, who call their language as well as their 
caste Kora. In Sambalpur and some of the adjoining States. such as Raira
khol and Bmma, the Kisans, who speak a corrupt form of Omon, call 
themselves Kuda or Kura : in their case, therefore. the languag8 returned as 
Kuda is Omon. In Pal Lahara and Sonpur thl' Koda language is also corrupt 
Oraon: the speakers in the former calling themselves Kisan. or Koda, or 
Dhangar Koda. In Mayurbhanj however it is Mundari, and in Nilgiri it is 
reported to be really t;antali, the. speakers c~lling t~emselves M~tia or K~da. 
Special care was taken to classIfy the entrIes of Kuda or Koda In the OrIssa 
States under their proper head both for caste and language; but it is not certain 
that there has been the same accuracy in other places, where tIlt' Koras are 
immigrants among a foreign population, and it is consequently not· so easy to 
obtain reliable information about them. The discrepancy hetween the number 
of Koras (95,480) and the number speaking the Kora dialect (24,035) is 
therefore probably not so great as would appear at first sight. as the name 
Kora is commonly used by various castes of earth-workers who do not belong 
tOo the Kora tribe or speak their language. 

748. The other Kherwar dialects are numerically insignificant, aggregating· 
only 21,832, as shewn in the margin. Agaria has 

OTm~R KHERWAH DIALKCTtl. practically disappeared. for only four per mille of 
the tribe still speak It. Turi again is spoken by only one-tenth of the Turis, 

t but Asuri and Birjia hold th"ir 

Agaria 

.Asuri 

Birhar 

Birjia 

Korwa 

Singli 

Turi 

I 191~· __ 1_ 1901. own: Birjia is a sub-dialect of Asuri. 
Half the Birhors speak Birhar (or 
Birhor). while two-fifths of the 
Korwas are trup to the speech of 
their forefathers. The decrease 
shown against the latter language is 
due to the transfer to the Central 
Provinces of J ashpur and other 
States in which the wilder Korwas 
live. Singli, which is shown sepa
rately, is said to be a form of Korwa. 
The revised instructions about the 
mother-tongue being spoken must be 

323 
I 

•• , I 112 

4,006 3,126 

1,038 52G 

1,323 1,377 

8,904 15,882 

1,614 173 

6,449 3,220 

held responsible for the increase 
among the Turis, the whole of which has occurred in Ranchi and North 
Bengal, notably in the tea gardens of Jalpaiguri. 

749. Juang is the language of the primitive tribe of the same name, so 
. primiti,'e. indeed, that they had no knowledge of 

JUANG AND I\.HARIA. the metals until the Hnh century, while their 
women wore only leaves till 1871 when they were first clothed by order of 
the Government. They number 12,480. nearly all residents of the Orissa 
States, and Juang is spoken by 12,313. 

Kharia is fairly widely diffused. It is spoken mainly in Ranchi and the 
Orissa States. but Kharia colonies are al80 found in Sambalpur and the tea 
gardens of J alpaiguri. The num.lwr of persOl~s speaking th~s. language has 
risen by 34,000 or 43 per cent. smce 1901, owmg to the addItIOn of Sambal
pur and the adjoining Feudatory States. 

750. The languages of the Dravidian family are spoken by 918,000 persons 
and belong for the most part to the Dravida group, 

DnAVIIJIA!\ FAMILY- h' h . h' d' f' 
W 10 COmp1"l8eS t e m 1genous languages 0 

OnAON. Oraon, Malto and Malhar. and also Tamil, which is 
spoken by immigrants from Madras. Oraon is the language of 677,000 persons, 
of whom 559,000 were enumerated in Rihar and Orissa, and 117,000 in 
Bengal. In the former province the language is chiefly spoken in the Chota 
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N agpur Plateau. notably in Ranchi, which contains 358,000 Oraon speakers. 

NIL. "1 UNOE.FI I PC ::::: 

I & UND[R 5 .. 

!J" 10 .. 

2S p.c. &. OVER 

The Oraons however are a 
pioneer race, who are found 
far afield. " Labour is the 
birthright of the pure 
Dravidian; whether hoeing 
tea in Assam, the Dual's or 
Ceylon. cntting rice in the' 
swamps of Eastern Bengal, 
or doing scavenger's work 
in the streets of Calcutta. 
Rangoon and Ringapore, he 
is recognizable at a glance 
by his black skin, his squat 
tlgun~ and the negro-like 
proportions of his nose."* 
It is this pioneer spirit 
whicb accounts for their 
presence in districts so far 
from their homes as Purnea, 
the 24-Parganas, Rajshahi, 
l)inajpn rand .J alpaignri : 
over 58,000 speakers of 

'Oraon were enumerated in the distriet last named. wbel'e they furnish a large 
proportion..of the labour force on the tea gardens. The number speaking the 
language has risen by 24t pOl' cent. since IDOl, and now constitutes nine
tenths of the tribe. 

751. Kisan was retnrned as tIleil' language by 4,547 person'3 in Sambalpur 
and the Orissa States, and by 191 labourers in the 
tea gardens of .Jalpaiguri. It was classified as 

Oraon, inqniry having shown that it was a cOl'l'npt forUl of that language. In 
,Sambalpur and the Orissa States the Kisans, who are also called Kura or Kora, 
are very possibly an offshoot of the Oraons. early settlers in the country, whose 
language has been affected oy intercourse with the Oriyas. They now form a 
"distinct caste, and will neither marry with the Oraons nor eat rice in their houses. 

752. Malto is the language of the Maler or SaUl·ia Paharias, a Dravidian 

:\IALTO, l\IALHAll AI'J) TA~IlL. 
tribe of the Dantal Parganas. Their total strength 
is 64,864. and the numb~r returned as speaking 

Malto is 11 more. The difference is due to the fact that a certain number of 
Mal Pahal'ias also returned their language as .M alto. The results now obtained 
,are somewhat different from those of IHOl, when thel'e were only 48,270 
Maler or Dauria PahariaR, but tlw laiJguage returns showed 60,777 speakers of 
Malto. The census of the ~aul'ia Paharias in that year was however defect
ive, and there appears to have been some confusion between Malto and the 
patois of Bengali spoken by the :Mal Paharias. 

Malhar is the language of the slllall Malhar cmmmmity found mainly in 
the Chota Nagpul' Plateau. It was returned by only 236 persons. Tamil has 
3,354 representati ves among immigrants from "Madras. 

753. '1'118 Goud langnag'(-\ is fast disappearing, as the Gonds have become 
INTlm.\IEDIATf<; LA~W('.\(,";~- Hindllizpd and ad()pte(~ the Aryan languages of 

their lwighboul's. rt now appearR in the returns 
<1S tll8 languago of only 4,221 persons, though the 

GondR themselves have a Rtl'ength of 236.000: in other wordB, only one 
"out of every 50 Gomls speaks his own language. Those who still retain it 
,are practically confined to the Orissa i-ltates. 

GO"D 

754. Two langnages of the Andhra group of the Dravidian family are 
,\:-i])HHA GHllllP- spoken in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, viz., Kandh 

(or K ui) and Telugn, Kandh is the language of 
the aboriginal Kandhs (vdlO are generally called 

Khonds), while Kui is their own name £01' themselves. The number returned 
,as speaking Kandh has risen since 1901 from 55,655 to 136}11, owing mainly 

" Imperial Gazetteer of India, Volume J, page 296, 

BBB 2 
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to the transfer from the Central Provinces of the State of Kalahandi, in which 
there are 67,274 speakers of Kandh.· This Rtate. the 8tate of Daspalla and 
the district of Angul are the chief centres of the KanJh language, and else
where it has fallen into desuetude. 'rhe marginal statement sufficiently 

illustrates the extent where it has fallen to which 
it haH lost ground in Home plac('s, whereas it has NUMBER OF-

DISTRICT OR -~- -- -~-~ more or less held its ground in the tIll'ee localities 
STATE. K.alldlt 

~reakers. 

Angul ..• 
Kalahaudi 
Daspalla 
Pd.tna •.• 
Baud ••• 
Bamra .•. 

Kaudhs. 

... 1 ~2,934 
110,4;8 
13,499 
45,440 
18,136 

7,333 

&)1,053 
67,276 
10,480 

47 
477 

46 

first mentioned. The Kandhs of Angul are inhabit-
ants of the Khondmals, one of the two sub
divisions of that district, which is practically a 
reHerve for them, so that they have maintained 
their tribal polity, their purity of race, their 
primitive religion and their tribal language more 
or les8 intact. In Kalahandi only one section of 

the Kandhs retains the language. They live in the almost inaccessible hill 
tracts of this State, and still practise the nomadic form of cultivation called 
jkum. They ha ,.~ di~erent. dialects cOlTe~ponding to t~e ~ialects spoken 
in Gumsur and Kllnedl, and m many cases mterspersed WIth Ielugu. These 
Kandhs call themselves Paharia or Dangria Kandhs, whereas the other 
Kandhs, who have settled down in the more open country and taken to 
regular cultivation. are known as Kachharia Kandhs. They are more and 
more assimilating Hindu customs. no longer eat, drink or intermarry with their 
brethren of the hills, and have dropped their own language and speak Oriya.* 

755. The number of persons speaking Telugu was 18.680 in HlOl. but has 
now risen to 31,463, of whom 10,6S3 were en"umerat-

TELTJGU. ed in Bengal and 20,780 in Bihar and Orissa. The 
increase is due simply to the greater influx of immigrants. In the 24-Parganas 
alone the number' of Telugu speakers has risen from 294 to 5,154 owing to the 
attraction of labour to the mills: over 3,000 were operatives from Gan jam 
and Vizagapatam employed in the mills at Titagarh. The greater numbe~' of 
the Telugus in Bihar and Orissa were enumerated in the districts and States 
of Orissa, between which and the northern districts of Madras there is regular 
intercourse. 

756. The languages belonging to the Tibf'to-Chillf'se family, which are 
classifie.d under the Tibeto-Burman sub-family, are 

TlBETO-UHINESE FAMILY. spoken m Bengal by 446,000 persons or 1 pel' cent. 
of the total population. They are also spoken by 59,000 persons in Sikkim, 
where they constitute two-thirds of the population. The languages of this 
family in Sikkim and the British districts of Darjeeling and .J alpaiguri bAJong 
to the Tibeto-Himalayan branch, and are spoken by the Bhotias, Lepchas and 
Nepalese hill races. 

This branch is divided into three groups, of which the first is the Tibetan 

TlBETo-HnIALAYAN BRA~CH. 
TIB~;TA:'-I GROLP-

BHOTIA. 

group, under which four languages are classified 
viz., the Bhotia of Tihet, Sharpa Bhotia, th~ 
Bhotia of Sikkim (or Denjongke) and the Bhotia 
of Bhutan (Lhoke). The names show that the 

Bhotia languages differ according as they are spoken in Tibet, Sikkim, Bhutan 
and Eastern Nepal, Sharpa being a name meaning "eastern" which is 
applied to those Bhotias who have migrated from Tibt't and settled in the 
east of Nepal. The total number of persons speaking Bhotia languages at 
this census is 26,494, of whom 12.433 were enumerated in Sikkim and nearly 
all the remainder in Darjeeling and J alpaigllri. The aggregate has increased 
by 4,000 since 1901, the result of increased immigration. The number speak
ing each language is-Sharpa Bhotia 5,7%, Bhotia of Sikkim 11,562, Bhotia 
of Bhutan 3,993 and Bhotia of Tibet 5,144. The last heading also includes 
all entries of Bhotia in which there was no specification of country, and in 
which reference to the entry of caste or tribe gave no clue to their character. 

757. The group mentioned in the margin includes Lepcha and the 
languages of several Nepalese tribes or castes. viz., 
Gurung. Murmi, Sunuwar, Mangar and Newari, 
besides Toto. The comparative statement in the 

N ON·PRONOM INALIZED 

HIMALA'tAN GROUP. 

" L. E. B. Cobden. Ramsay, Ori~sa States Ga;:ettepr, p. 200. 
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margin shows the number of persons speaking each of these languages at this 
and the last census. It is said that 

LAl'IhUAGE. I 1911. I 1901. when a Nepali knows N aipali as well 
~-~-~-I-~-- -~~ as his tribal language, he prefers to 

Gurung ..• 1,0"2 6,142 return the former. On the other 
Lepch" 20606 19,274 hand, the revised instructions about 

::: I 16,073 16,661 the entry of language should a pri'orz Mangar 
736 902 have resulted, as elsewhere, in a 

,6,904 32,062 larger number of persons returning 
6,118(, 7,491 the tribal language. It is impossible 
4,464 i),006 to say how much effect those two 

m 170 factors had, and whether one counter
balanced or outweighed the other; 

Murmi ... 

Nev.ari 

Sunuwati 

Toto ... 

-~~ -_ - ~ ----- but, I am inclined to believe that 
the tendency to return Naipali waH only s1ightly checked by the orders on 
the subject. It is noticeable that there is a substantial increase only among 
the Murmis, while the number speaking Lepcha has risen slightly, the 
increase being commensurate with the growth of the Lepcha race. Mangar is 
stationary~ out Newari, Sunuwari and Gurung have lost ground. The 
decrease in the number of Gurung speakers is especiall~' noticeable. In 
1901 barely two-fifths of them were faithful to their mother-tongue, but 
the proportion is now reduced to one-sixteenth, and in Sikkim only 22 out 
of 6,000 returned Gurung as their language. 'rhe returns for this language 
would in any case be small, as the Gurungs of Eastern Nepal, and their 
brethren in Sikkim and Darjeeling, do not speak the language of the tribe 
to anything like the same extent as the Gurungs of Western Nepal. But 
the numher is decreasing so rapidly, that it appears only a matter of time 
before it is ahandoned altogether. 

758. All the languages of this group that appear in the returns belong to 

PROllOilllllALllED 

GROUP. 

the Eastern sub-group, viz., Dhimal, Thami, Limbu 
HDIALAYAll and the Kiranti languages, i.e., Yakha. Khambu 

EASTERN "UB-GROt: P. 
and Jirndar, all of which are spoken in Sikkim, 
Darjeeling and J alpaiguri . 

. Jimdar is by far the most widely spoken of all these languages. llt·ing 

JJMDAR AND KHAMBU. 
the mother-tongue of 55,063 persons, of whom 
~9,260 were enumerated in Bel1gal (the great 

majority in Darjeeling). and 15.803 in ~ikkim. It has been re~urn~d almost 
universally by the .Jllndars. tlwre bemg only 4,164 who ulselanned the 
language. There were a few entries of Dungmali, 'l'nlung, Lohorong, 
Chaurasya and Kulung, which are treated in the Linguistic Survey as dialects 
of J imdar. The naulPS, however, are only designations of J imdar septs, 
and the return of casto was in most easps .fimdar. Khamhu has lost 
popularity as a namE', and w~s returned by ~llly 850 persons. As will be 
shown il1 Chapter XI, there 1S n'ason to ht'lJE've that the Khambns and 
Jimdars are of the same stock, Khambu being originally a trihalname and 
the Jimdars It Hinduized section of the tribe. 

'rhe Limbus returned Limbn as their language to the nU1111JE'1' of 22,389 
out of a total of 25,46(). The number of slleakers 

LnIllU, YAKHA, DHD!AL MID is only .154 more than it was 10 years ago, whereas 
TRAM!. the Limlms have added over 2,000 to their 
numbers. Yakha is the mother-language of the small Yakha community, 
who are closely allied to the Jimdars; it was returned by 1,335 persons Or 
26 more than the actual number of Yakhas. The difference is probably due 
to some Yakhas being returned as Indian Christians without specifying their 
caste. Dhimal and Tham.i are mlmerically insjgnificant, being spoken only by 
444 and 292 persons, respectively. 

7.59. The Rccond branch of the Tibeto-Chin8se family is designated Assam
Burmose, and consists of tht' Bodo and Burma 

AS~Aill-BURMEtl~; BRANr;H. gronps, the languages appertaining to which are 
spoken by 27}),000 persons in the south-east of Bengal, chiefly in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and Hill Ti-ppera. The number of their speakers has 
increased by 32.500 or 13 per cent. smce 1901. 

'1'he mOElt important langnage ofthe Bodo group is Tipnra or Mrung, which 
is the mother-tongue uf the 'l'ipuras or Tiparas, 

BODO GROUP- a Mongolian race who appear to be identical with 
TuuRA OR MRUNG. the Mrungs of Arakan. 'fhree-£ourths ot them 
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are round in Hill rrippera, and nearly all the remainder in the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts, there Leing only small colonies in the adjoining districts of Tippera 
and Chittagong. The number of persons speaking Tipura (126,269) has risen 
by 24 per cent. during the last 10 years, owing to the growth 01 the b·iLe: 
only 3,756 failed to return 'ripura as their language. , 

760. The Ga1'o language is spoken by 38,7i3 persons) of 'whom 33,.351 
were enumC'l'ated in Mymensingh and 3,048 in 
Jalpaigul'i. The home of the language is the 

Gal'O HillR, by which ~\I'ymensingh is l)ounded on the north. During the last 
10 yeaTs the number of Rpeakel's has not altogether kept pace with tlll' growth 
of the tribe) and the proportion of those vvho returned Ga1'o as theiJ' llloth('J'
tongue to the llumlwr whose caste was entered as Garo has cons('<11l81ltly 
fallen from 94 per ceut. to ~)O pel' cent. 

(:lAHO. 

761. The Koches of Bengal have with few exceptions abandonl'u tllPir 
own language and speak Bengali. According to 8ir 
G. A. G1'ierson-,1 There can be little douLt that the 

original Kochrs were the same as the HOllos. 'Koch," :Mech ' and' Bara ' or 
, Bodo) all connoted tIll' :'lame tribe, or, at lllOst, different septs of the same tribe. 
This is well shown by the traditional origin of the Koch Kings from a .J_\Iech 
father and Koch mothers. Tn Assam the name' Koch' is no longer that of a 

KOCH. 

t,riIJe. but rather that of a Hindu - castl', into 
NtZ~~~:'! Nmnbc,(;{~~~.klUg which all COllverts from the different trii)PR--

,1901... 71',375 12,622 Kachal'i, Ga1'o, Lalung. :;Vlikir, etc.-arE' aumit-
19J1 .. , ]28,436 6,;;9H ted on con version. The case is very much the 
same in Bengal. The uamo ' Koch,' in fact, everyvvhere connotes a' Hinduised 
Bodo who has abandoneu his ancestral religion for Hinduism and the ancestral 
Bodo langnage for Bengali or Assamese. There is, however, in Dacca, the 
Garo Rills and Goalpara a SHUllI body of people who arp known as Koch or Pan) 
Koch, who still sppak a language belonging to the Bodo group, and are 
either animistic or nominal Hindus.""" In Dacca 3,525 Koches entered their 
language as Koch, and 3,001 more are returned for lVlymensingh. In the 
latter district Koch is spoken by a small community called Koch Mandl', living 
in the Madhupnr Jungle. who al'e either a remnant of the Koch tribe or GaTOS 
with a slight veneer of Hinduism. The total number claiming to speak Koch 
has been reduced by half sincE' 1901, though those who returned themselves 
.as Koch by caste have an addition of 82 per cent. 

762. The aggregate retnrned nndpl' this head is 21,726) while tIll' nnmr)€r 

B 
'I P K of the tribes or castes with whom it is a 1l10tlwr-

ODO .• 1 Ef'H on LAllIS Al'HARI. • 2 '" ° . 1 810 K l' d . tongue IS 2' ,;:>4 , VIZ." ac lans an 20.730 
Meches. The head-qnarters of the langnago is the three central districts of 
Assam Valley, viz., Darrang, N owgong and Kamrup, and in Brngal it is 
practically confined to J alpaignri with its popnlation of 20,173 1\'[pches. The 
language has remained stationary since the last census) though the McollOS 
have lost nearly 4)000, probably because on becoming Hindnispd tl1t'y have 
.adopted Rome otker name to conceal thpir origin. 

Rabha is a ]angnage spoken by the Rabhas of Assam, where it js fast 
RABHA. ?ying Ol~t. .1t was retnrnl,d hy only 704 persons 

m J alpalgnl'l and Dacca. 
763. The Kuki-Chin group is l'eprAsented lly six different languages, but by 

Kl'Kl-CHIN GHOUl'. only 31,769 speakers. All are numerically insi~Jli-
ficant, except IVIanipnri and Knki. )f anipuri 

IS !:>poken almost to a ma.n by the )1anipuris of Hill Tippera, who on 
Sub.group. Language. Number. a bsorption into Hinduism have auopted the 
Meithe!... ... \f~"ipl1li .•• 16,613 name of Kshattriya. Knki is a h->rm applied 
Old Kuki ... {li:~=~l ::: 2':ti promiscuonsly to tllP hill races who do not 
OIlbtralOhw •.• ri~~~:::i ... } oR] unum'stand Rengali in Hill Tippm'a a.nd the 

i Khwe;mi 01 10"0 SontbernOhm ... ~ Kuml ' " Chittagong Hill Tracts. where also the speakpl'R 
lKh).ng SOl of the other languages are found. 

UnCHL~ed ... KUki 90,527 

764:. 'rhe last or the groups of the Assam-Burmese branch is the Burma 
group, which is rppresented in Bengal by BUl'mesf' 
and the allied language of l\I ru. The lattf'l' is 

returned by 11.2R4 persons, of whom all but 214 were rnumerated in the 
Chittagong !jill Tracts. BUl'll1ese is more widp]y spoken, heing returned by 

Burm~;-E GH(WP. 

~ Linp,uiRtie S(lTVt'y of India, V vI. Ill, P drt [1. p. 95. 
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42,346 persons in that district, by 21,194 in Chittagong, by 8,701 in Backergunge 
and by 1,610 in Hill 'l'ippera. The total number of persons speaking it in Bengal 

is 74,158, of whom the great majority are 

DrS'l RrCT. 
Number of 

Mag'hs. 
Magh 

speakerb. 

------------~----I 

Ohittagollg' 
Tract:::.. 

Ohittagong 

Hill Tippera 

Backerguoge 

Noakhali •.• 

Dacca 

Tippela 

&f.ymensiugh 

Hill 

···1 
I 

46,23~ 42,344 

6~,913 20,947 

1,930 1.610 

S.819 903 

426 36 

22 

1,678 

4 

indigenous, for only 2,600 persons born in 
Burma were present in Bengal at the time 
of the census. Those who speak it are 
mainly MaghH, "\vho use a dialect current 
in Arakan and hence known as Arakallese. 
No less than 65,869 persons returned their 
language simply as :}Iagh, as shown in the 
marginal statement, which also gives the 
number of ::Vlaghs in each district. The 
difference in the figures is due to the fact 
that the Maghs are a mixed race, some 
aboriginals of til(' country, as in the Chitta-
gong Hill Tracts, others later immigrants 

from Arakall, and others again of mixed birth. Tn Chittagong, for instance, 
there are three sections. One is an off-shoot of tIl(' Maglu; of the Hill Tracts, 
who are called Jhumia Magns from their nomadic system of cultivation: 
they speak Burmese and write it in a corrupt Burm8se character. The 
Roang Maghs, who are found in the Oox's Bazar subdivision, are the dpscend
ants of Arakanese immigrants. The earliest were rpfugees who fled to 
Uhittagong at the close of the 18th century after the invasion and conquest 
of Arakan by the Burmese. A later Lody sought British protection shortly 
before the first Burmese war in 1824. Thp llalllP Ihong is merely a 
corruption of Rakhaing, the indigenous name [or Arakan. Their language 
and their names are Burmese; their religion is Buddhism; thpy do not, as a 
rule, understand Bengali, and never speak it among themselves. Both the 
Jhumia and the Raong lYIaghs probably belong to the same original stock. but 
thp former, having long been settled in Uhittagong and the hill country to the 
east, regard themselves as autocthonous, while the latter l>elong to a more 
recent stream of immigrants from Arakan. The physical characteristics of 
both are unmistakeably Mongolian. 'fheir statUrt' is low, the face broad and 
flat, the 6heek-bones high and wide, the nose flat and bridgeless, and the pyes 
small with eyelids obliquely set. The Rajbansi or Barua l\faghs are the 
offspring of Bongali women by T~Ul'll1Pse men or. lllore gem'rally, of Arakmwse 
mothers by Bengali fathers. They have intermarried for generations with 
Bengalis, speak only Bengali, and are in fact Bengalis in all Lut their religion, 
which is Buddhism. 

765. There is a tendency among educated Indian gentlemen who 

J)[AL~;(] LN. 
have made a study of languages to rejeet the 
distinctions recognized by the Linguistic Survey. 

OLjections are chiefly raised to the diffprentiation of dialects and sub-dialect;s, 
on the ground that they an~ based on variations in vocabulary rather than in 
grammar. The dialects, and even more the sub-dialects, are, it is stated, in 
some cases nothing but variants of the main Janguage as spoken by different 
classes. castes or tribes, or in diffnrellt localities. The general opinion is thai 
the variations must he very marked. and that they must include changes in 
grammatical form, Leforp they have a right to 1)(' classed ctR dialects. The 
lallguage of the villager differs from that of the townsman, the patois of the 
ignorant peasant from the pure diction of the educated scholar, and there are 
also variations in different paris of the country; hut mere provincialisms 
or differences of pronounciation or yocabulary are, it is urgpd. not a sufficient 
criterion for demarcation into dialects or sub-dialects. On this point I may 
b\.>. permitted to quotp hom a repm·t hy Ra1m "Mamnatha ~ath 8\.'11, n,sb'ict 
Cnnsus Officer at Sambalpur, and afterwards Deputy Superintendent of 
Census in chargE' of the Central Office at Outtack, whose remarkR refer 
primarily to the treatment of Binjhwari, Ka]anga and Bhulia aR dialects 
of Chhattishgarhi or Laria in the Linguistic Survey. It should be added, 
however. that though classed as dialects in the Survey, it is stat(~d thai 
they are "rather jargons than dialects, and that the correctness of 
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the Chhattisgarhi depends a great deal on the personal equation of the 
speakers." Apart from this question, hiR note is of interest as throwing 
hght on the mntual intelligibilit~T of dialects, and also on their local 
and social distribution in an area where numNOUR different languages are 
current. 

(. Bhulia, Binjh wari or Hinjhali and Kalanga hav(' been shewn separately 
as forms of Laria or Chhattishgarhi. But tllPY are nothing more than 
Laria or ChhattiRgmhi, intermixed to a more or less extellt with Oriya 
and other llPighbonring languages. TIHl eastes speaking Laria, ill some 
cases, differ sbghtly in their dialect: for instance, Laria spokell by a Mali will 
slightly differ from that spoken by a Teli, and both from Laria as spokpn in 
Ohhattisgarh ; but a little investigation shm,ys that the differences in these 
cases, as well as in the case of Hhulia, Binjhwari, etc., are dependent on the 
degree to which the Rpeakers have been exposed to the influence of Oriya or 
other languages. and are not snch as to entitle them to separate entry in a 
family of languages. If they are to be shewn separately, Oriya as spoken in 
Sambalpur 8hould also bo s11O"w11 separately, as Sambalpuri Oriya also differs, 
to thf' same extellt, if not more. from the pure form of the tongue as spoken 
in the lwart of Orissa. • 

(, While in Sam\Jalpur I coll('cted specimens of Laria spoken by se,Teral 
castes Hnd compared them, so as to ascertain how far the form of speech 
diftered on account of the differpnce in caste. and found that each diffr·red 
from the other to some ext0nt. A careful observer, when once versed in 
these differences. can at once detect tho caste. The diffen'nce between these 
forms of speech' are however not greater than. the difference in Oriya as 
spoken by a man of Cuttack. There is a good deal of difference in the 
pronunciation and vocabulary of the Onttack Oriya and Sambalpuri Oriya, 
the latter having absorbed many Hindi words. There are also differences in 
minor points of grammatical structure. e.g., a Sambalpuri will place a 
negative before the verb and in Cuttack after it. The verbs, too, take more 
shortened forms in Sambalpuri Oriya than in Cuttack Oriya, e.g., where a 
man of Cuttack will say karuchanti, the Sambalpur man will say karuchan 
and, in a more vulgar form of speech, k lrsan. Still a Sambalpuri will make 
himself intelligible to a Cuttack man. The difference in the pronnnciation of 
the common people even in Outtack and Puri is so marKed, that one can at 
once detect it. There are also diversities-though of a minor nature-in the 
speech of people living in urban and rural aI'€as, and in the language of men 
and women in the same area. To quote examples, the townsmen of Cnttack 
will pronounce r in place of l, saying hara instead of hala (plongh). Again, a 
man of Sambalpur or Cuttack will nse the word karuchhi for (am doing,' 
while a woman of Sambalpur will say karsin and a woman of Outtack 
karuchi." 

As regards othor languages and dialects, it may be pointed out that the 
diffArence between Chhattisgarhi and the otlwI' two dialects of Eastern Hindi, 
Bagheli and Awadhi is not great. Fur instance, 1'S, the termination of the 
past tense (e.g., kahis, he said; maris, he struck), which i8 what everybody 
notices in Ohhattisgarhi, is "the typical shibholeth " of a speaker of Eastern 
Hindi, and is commonly heard in Calcutta among servants belonging to Oudh. 
Sir G. A. Grierson is, indeed, of opinion that if a Ohhattisgarhi speakpr was 
set down in Oudh, iw would find himself at home with the language of the 
locality in a week. 

766. Instances of tribes heing bilingual are frequent. The Nepalese 
tribes, some of which are cr.) stallizing into castes, 
are generally bilingual, speaking N aipali (or 

Khaskara), the l£ngua franca of the Nepalese, in their interconrst' with others, 
but using only the tribal language among themselves. To this rule the 
Gnrungs are a notable exception, only one in every sixteen speaking the Gurung 
tongue. In "Western Nepal, it is true. the Gurungs are acquainted with the 
tribal language, but in Darjeeling and Sikkim the Gurnngs arc immigrants 
from Ea8tern Nepal, where the great majority speak only Khaskura. The 
Nepalese castes, a8 distinct from tribes, have no langnage, howeyer, but Naipali : 
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curiously enough, the language as spoken by the Kamis, a low blacksmith 
caste, is regarded as a well of Naipali pure and undefiled. The Munda and 
Dravidian races are also more or less bilingual in districts where they live 
side by side with Hindus speaking Aryan languages. This is particularly the 
case in border districts. such as Manbhum. There, writes Mr. H. Coupland, 
formerly Deputy Commissioner, "the members of the aboriginal tribes are to a 
large extent polyglot, speaking B!3ngali or Hindi, usually the former, in addi
tion to their own dialect even where, as in the case of the Santals, they are a 
sufficiently numerous community to 10rce a knowledge of their own language 
on their neighbours, and on the courts and offices with whom they come into 
contact." The same phenomenon is observable in Sambalpur and the 
eastern States of Orissa. Some races, such as the Mundas and Oraons, stick 
tenaciously to their language, but in speaking with their Hindu neighbours 
use the vernacular current in the district or State. }1'or this feature the 
prescription of an Aryan language as the language of the Courts is partly 
responsible, but even more the necessities of commercial and social life in 
areas where there is a mixed population. 

767. In the Bengal Census Report of 1901 it was stated: "The gradual 
disappearance of the non-Aryan dialects is only a 

DJSPLACEME~T OF NON-ARYAN matter of time. Even now it is only in the remoter 
LANGUAGES. 

tracts, and in the less accessible and inhospitable 
hills, that they still flourish. The process of absorption will doubtless go on 
with increasing rapidity, as communications begin to improve and intercourse 
with the outside world becomes more and more continuous." From the 
preceding account it will have been seen that this process is going on 
among some of the Nepalese tribos, notably the Newars, Sunuwars and 
Gurungs, but that others, such as the ,J imdars and Murmi8, and also the 
Lepchas, show no tendency to give up their language in favour of the Zz"ngua 
franca of Naipali. In the Chota Nagpur Plateau some races. such as the 
Gonds and Bhumij, have practically abandoned their language, and the Kandhs 
appear to have followed their example in tracts where they haye come 
into contact with communitieR speaking Aryan languages. On the other hand, 
they show no inclination to do so in localities where they are more or less in 
isolation, such as Angul and the hill tracts of the Kalahandi State. On the 
whole, however, the figures of this census show no signs of the non-Aryan 
language falling into desuetude in the Chota N agpur Plateau, even though 
that tract is being largely opened up and its people brought into contact with 
Aryan-speaking races. Even among the Bhumij of Bihar and Orissa, among 

TRIBE. 

Ro ••. 

Khari .. 

Munda 

... \ 

... 
Santal 

Orson 

PERCE~TAGE 
SPEAKING TRl'BAL 

LANGUAGE. 

1911. 1901. 

95 

76 69 

94 92 

99 94 

90 83 

whom one might expect the process to 
be accelerated, the proportion of persons 
speaking Bhumij has increased from 35 
to ~9 per cent. The marginal figures for 
five of the chief tribes having Munda or 
Dravidian languages or dialects, and 
numbering in all 4 millions, indicate that, 
so far from deserting their own language, 
they are clinging to it. There is in all 
cases an increase in the relative number of 
thos\3 retaining their forefathers' speech, 
which is largely, rio doubt, due to the 

revised instructions regarding the entry of language. Even after allowing 
for this, the increased proportion is very noticeable when it is remembered 
that these races are spreading over the country away from their native 
homes, where they are more likely to adopt the language of Aryan com
munities or to enter the latter in the schedules because they have to 
speak it to the people round them: about one-third of the Santals, over 
one-third of the Oraons and one-eighth of the Mundas were enumerated in 
Bengal. 

768. At the same 

RELIGION AND LANGUAGE. 

time, there can be no doubt that absorption into 
Hinduism often leads to partial defection 
from the tribal language. The figures in the 

ccc 
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margm give, for 16 Munda and Dravidian tribes in Bihar and Orissa, a 

i HINDU. (_ -\':-;IMIST. 

~I~I_~~ 
Number I Number I 
speaking Total speaking I Tot.l 

tribal number. tribal I number. 
\ language. language. ) 

TRlBE. 

Asmi ... I 206 333 I 2,727 3,099 II 

Bhumi] •. I 99,7B9 266,026 5,831 6,647 I 

Birll or . I 462 1,387 ' ,Hi1 9;3 
Gond ::: 3,994 209,815 218 21),856 
Ho... 57,991 60,406 357,481 3:,8,815 

. Juallg... 1,170 1,310 1l,138 11,630 
Kaudh (KbOnd) .. , I 13,430 13;,834 123,276 167,049 
Karmali • 2,711 16,341 4,414 ;),;iOl 
Kharia ... II 21,823 37,&87 56,699 67.;86 
Kora '::" 3,741 41,068 336 I 7,41;' 
Korwa 3,602 7,300 .,1061 6,931 
Mundari '" 71,883 88,840 318,R85 321.600 

comparative statement of the number 
of persons returned as Hindus and 
Animists that speak the tribal 
language. While religion appears to 
make little difference in some cases, 
e.g., among Santals and Hos, probably 
because their Hinduization is only 
skin-deep, it does make a great 
difference in the case of others, such 
as Bhumij, Birhors, Kandhs, Kar
malis, Kharias, Korwas, Mundas, 
Oraons and Turis. among whom the 
proportion is much higher aIllong 
Animists than among Hindus. 

Oraon 41.8;3 02,482 413,144 422,191 
Sdntal ... '''' 262,614 271,280 1,127,964 1.128,170 
Sa.~I~~r. Pah2.ria or I 517091 5,517 I: 57,162 ;;'7,279 

Turi _~.~ .. ~1 ~~ _ __ ~~~.~4~_~_Z,8:_ 
The extent to which the ahori

.. ginals adopt the garh of HindulRm, 
and with it the language of the 
Hindus, depends a good deal on their 

relative strength in areas where there is a mixed population. The Gonds, 
for instance, Were a dominant race, who became feudal lords of the Brah
mans and other Hindu castes. 'rhe subject races raised no objection to the 
Gonds entering the fold of Hinduism, and as the Gonds gradually al)sorhed 
the religion and customs 0:[ the Hindus, Oriya displaced Gondi. The 
position 'of the aboriginals and the Hindus is now reversed. The caste system 
is rigid, and the aboriginals being in a minority are regarded as pariahs: 
they are contemptuously referred to as among the unclean helot races, e.g., 
(Ganda, Ghasi, Kol, Kharia.' There is no inclination on the part of the 
Oriya Hindus to welcome them in their circle, and the aboriginals are forced 
to live in their own settlements and be content with their own society. In 
such circumstances, they naturally cling to their own language and their 
distinctive customs. It is only in the neighbourhood of towns, where they 
come into close contact with the Hindus, that Oriya displaces the non-Aryan 
tongue. On the other hand, where the aboriginals form a majority and are 
landed proprietors, as in Ranchi, they are not regarded with contempt. A 
minority can with difficulty ostracize a majority, and consequently it is easy 
to obtain admission in the ranks of Hindus, and thereby win the respect
ability attaching to the religion of a more civilized community, 

76D. In many parts there are traces in the local toponomy of the influence 

TOPONOMY. 
of languages which are no longer spoken by the 
people. Legends of the presence. or even tIle rule, 

of the races that spoke such languages persist, and tradition ascribes various 
remains to them, This is especially the case with districts adjoining or near 
to the Chota Nag-pur Plateau, such as Gaya and Shahabad. In the former the 
remains of rude forts in the south of the district are ascribed t.o the Kols: 
even at the foot of Pretsila, a sacred hill near the town of Gaya, rude stone 
circles are said to tH' their work. Shahabad, according to local tradition, was 
held by Cheros who were eventually conquered by Savars or Suirs, a generic 
name for hill races; while the traditions of the Oraons relate that they held 
the fort of Rohtasgarh till ousted by the Hindus. In these two districts 
several names of places or rivers may be identified with Kolarian or Dravi
dian names, though they are often so corrupted or transformed that their 
origin is not apparent. Many more have disappeared altogether owing to 
their displacement by Aryan names. gven in Ranehi, with its large Munda 
population, Mundari names are apt to disappear, as Aryan names with the 
same meaning are adopted in their place, e.a., the Bihari name for "the village 
of the fig-tree" is substituted for the Mundari de8ignation. The old names 
have been kept in the settlement records, but whether that will preserve 
them in popular parlance is doubtful. 

770. To give a few instances of Kolarian and Dravidian names in localities 
on the southern fringe of t,he Chota Nagpur Platean, where Bihari is now the 
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uniyersallanguage, a person travelling along the Grand Trunk Road to Gaya, 
halts at the dak bungalow of lJllmri in Hazaribagh close to the border uf the 
district: this means the village of the fig-tree, dumbarz' being the Dra \ridian 
designation for a fig-b·ot'. Further along, in tho district of Gaya, he comes to 
the picturesque village of Kahudag, which is a Kolarian name, dag being a 
corruption of da'ameaningwater. The river Damodar has the same derivation, 
being a duplication of da' (l (watt~r) and odctr (water). Another march further 
up thl' Grand Trunk Hoad is the village of Sherghati, which now bears a 
Hindulstic name but contains an old fort said to have been built by the Kol 
Rajas. In this district there are several other places of which the names are 
undoubtedly Kolarian, e.g., the pargana of Kntnmba and tho village of 
Pachamba in the south-east ofthe Nawada subdivision; the ending amba is 
frequently found in Oraon village names. its meaning being a spring of water. 
Pachamba means an old spring; Kutumba is very possibly a corruption of 
Kitamba meaning the foul spring.'*' There are similar traces of Dravidian 
name's in Orissa. To mention one common instance, pada (not the Bengali 
para) is a non-Aryan word meaning \rillage, which is found as tho termination 
of many place names, e.g., Kenduallada in Balasore, Baripada in Mayur
bhanj. Chatrapada in Cuttack, etc. Further inland, in Sambalpur and 
the adjoining FeuJatory t-ltates, thore are many place names of non-Aryan 
origin, of which Mr. B. C. "Mazumdar has given the following account :-" We 
meet with a large number of such geographical nan:lPS, as Bah-2VI unda, Munda
mahal, 11:under, Utu (ata)-bira. Kullla-bira, and many other names of Mundari 
origin; and also many such geographical names of other non-Aryan origin, as 
Guja (meaning hill, the name of a particular hill about 10 miles north-west of 
SamLalpur), Sir-Ollja (the namf' of a State to the west of Lohardaga), Bheren 
(the name of a rivN as vvell as of a zamindari in Sambalpur), Sir-Girda (the 
name of a villagp) .. Jhar-Sir-Gi,.da (Jharsuguda railway station). Loi-Ra. Loi
Sing and so forth. The Kandh name .J orr for a river has bel'Il retained 
even in the name of the river Katjorri which is far away from Sambalpur and 
Bows past Cnttack. ~Iany old geographical names have heen Hinduised, hut 
in many case:;.: the history of the names have not been obliterated .... According 
to the mythology of the Gonds, their principal god Lingo had his seat on the 
west in the Central Provinct's. Wherever tho Gonds moved and made their 
colony, they conspcrated a hill in the name of Lingo and named the hill as 
Raro-pahar. 'rhus it is that lYe have got a Baro-pahar range in Bargarh sub
division of the district of Sambalpur. The Gonds invariably named some 
hills and forests in their llew settlement after the sacred gpographical names 
of their old home."t 

171. '1'0 turn to a different locality, the names of places, hills, rivers, etc., 
in the Darjeeling diHtrict frequently furnish evidence of the presence of the 
Lepchas or Bhotias, though they are greatly corrupted by the Nepalesp, who are 
almost as bad linguists as thp English. Other names have been transformed 
by the Bengalis, e.fJ., Mahanadi is a corrnption of Mahaldi, a Lepcha name 
mpaning the winding river. In somp casf'S the original mllTIf' haR been almost 
or altogetlwl' 10Ht. The namf' J aldhaka, for example, is now commonly used 
instead of Dichhu, which is merely a word of dnal origin meaning water; 
d1' is a Bodo, and chhu a Bhotia word for water. It is possil)le thDt the root 
of the namp Tista is also di, but Hindu scholars have derived it from trisrota, 
£.e., three currents. The Bhatia name for this latter river is '!\wng-chlm or 
the pure water, while the Lepchas call it the Rangn,vung or the grpat straight
going water. 

F. Hahn, Dral"idian and Kola)';an Phce Names, Journal of the A~iatic Societ) c.f Benf!nl, Part 11[, 
1903. 

t D. C. :\Lu;urndar, Sonpur in the S 1mbalpur Tract (1911), pp. 1 '3-20 

ccc 2 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL POPULATION BY LANGUAGE (ACCORDING 

TO CENSUS). 

LANGUAGE, 

I, LANGUAGES OF INDIA 

A_ INDO-EUROPEAN FAMILY 

Arya.n sub-famlly
Indian Uranch
Sanskritic sub·Branch-

1. Eastern 'd-ronp
Hindi and Unlu* 
Benga.li 
Onya 

2. Nort11ern Group
Naipali (Kha6kura) 

3. \Ve.;tern Group

Marwari (Rajasthani) 

Others 

B. AUSTRO-ASl.\TlO FAMILY 

Munda sub-hmilJ-

Murrdati 
Santall 
Bhumi] 
Ho 
Kha.na 

Othtr< 

O. DRA YlDIAN F AM1L Y 

1. Dravida Gronp
Oraon 0: Kurukh 
Mo1lto 

2, .\.nd"ra Group
Kandh or Kui 

Other' 

D TIBETO-OH1NESE FAMILY 

Tibebo-Burmau sub-familY

Tibeto-Himalayan :BIanch

I, Tibetan Gronp
Bhooia 

2. Non-pronominalized 
Himala.yan Group

Murmi 
Mangar 

3. Pronominali 'ed Hima-
layan GrOUP-

Jiroda.r 
Limbn 

(b) Assam-Burmese Br.-neh

I, Bodo Group-
Bodo Mech or Plains 

Kachari. 
Garo 
Tipura or 11rung 

2. :Burma Group
Burmese 

Others 

Eo ,OTHER LANGUAGES 

II. LANGUAGES FOREIGN TO 
INDIA. 

Tot .. 1 number of 
spea.kers ~O~'s 

omitted, 

1911, I 1901. 

46,253 42,834 

44.904 41.768 

1,917 
42,566 

294 

9] 

19 

17 

771 

50 
665 

21 
4 
6 

2" 

133 

117 
2 

446 

14 

29 
14 

39 
14 

22 

39 
126 

74 

75 

'01 

52 

1,487 
39,874 

311 

671 

32 
491 

24 
'3 
'4 

19 

88 

82 
I 

407 

14 

27 
14 

34 
16 

21 

36 
102 

64 

79 

50 

BE1'IGAL. 

Number 
per mille 

of popula-
tiOll of 

Province 
(l~ll), 

998'8 

969'8 

41'4 
919'3 

6'! 

I 

·Where chiefly spoken. 

WilDIe ProvincE'. 
,Vllole Ilrovince, 
Midllapore. 

]'9 DftrJeelim: and J alpai-

'4 

'4 

16'6 

1 

~1lIi. 

Whole Province, 

"o"th Bengal. 

I 

14'4 
'5 
'08 
'I 

\Vest and North Brugal. 
,Vest and North Eengal. 
Dina lpnr alldi_alpaigun. 
Ja1llfl.lgUli. 

'5 

2'8 

2'~ North Bengal. 
'04 Murshidabad. 

'3 

9'6 

'3 Darjeeling and Jalpai-
gUll. 

'6 Dat Jeeling. 
'3 Darjeeling, 

's DarjeeIing. 
's Darleeling, 

" J alpaigur!. 

's Mymensi ngh, 
2'7 Hill Tippera, 

1'6 OiJHtagong and Ohitta-
gong Hill Tracts, 

1'6 

'003 

_- -~------___:__-~---'----

BIHAR AND ORISSA, 

Total number of 
speakers OOO's 

omi°cted. 

1911, I 1901, 

38.426 35.540 

35.081 32.734 

24,933 
2,29:' 
7,820 

18 

12 

2.559 

475 
1,419 

106 
417 
107 

3. 

785 

559 
63 

137 

26 

'I 

'07 

'02 

10 

'01 

'01 

20,293 
1,559 
5,862 

2.210 

371 
1,270 

87 
367 
75 

40 

595 

461 
60 

19 

'5 

'0" 

'2 

'08 

'002 

9 

Number 
per mille 
of popula-

Where chiefly spokeD-tiou of 
Province 

(1911), 

999'7 

912'7 

648'7 Bihar and ("/]ota Nagpur 
59'7 I Put nea and l\[anbhuw. 

203'5 Orh,sa. 

'07 ! Bihar and Oho" Nagpur 

'J I \Vllole Province. 

'3 

66'6 

12'4 
36'0 

2'7 
10'8 
2'8 

'0 

20'4 

Ohota N3~pur Pla.teau. 
Cnota. Nagpllr Plateau. 
Singbhum and Orissa States. 
Singbhum and Orissa States 
Ranchi and Orissa States. 

14'. Oho~a Nagpur Plateau. 
1'6 Southal Pargan .. , 

3'0 Angul aIld Orissa States, 

'7 

'003 

'002 North Bihar, 

'0007 North Bihar, 

'0003 South Bihar, 

'ou03 

'006 

'3 

¥ The great maiority of tllO'le rpturned as Hindi and Urdu really speak l3ihari. The pstin ate of tbe m mhor of Billa] i ~ro I hers given in the Lin~uistic Survey of lndia 
is 23,]43 Hg8, of whom 6,901,972 speak BhoJpurL 6,;)65,768 Ma.gahi, ~nd 9,086,158 Maihilii. Ace 01 dillg to the estimate given in the preceding a lapter it is 24,694.,493, Or t 
if a different method of calcula.tion is adopted, 25,131,627. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II-DISTRIBUTION BY LANGUAGE OF THE ,POPULATION 

OF EACH DISTRICT, 

NUMBER PER 10,000 OF POPUTJATION SPEAKi~G 

. __ .-_- ~~~ 
DISTRICT AND NATURAL DIVISION, Tibeto Bur. 

B.?ngali. Hindi aud man Muuda Dravidian Other 
Urdu, languages. languages. languages. languages. 

l~~_l 
1 

BENGAL 9,192'36 414'07) 96'27 166'44 i 28'67 102'19 

WEf'oT BENGAL 8,750'40 458'02 '02 519'45 13'53 258'58 

13urdwall .. , 9,026'80 456'06 '04 474'26 2'06 40'72 
Birbhum .. , 9,016'29 309'11 660'04 6'24 6'32 
Bankura 9,071'67 40'74 882'38 '23 4'98 
Midnaporf ... 8,286'19 396'04 641'16 15'44 661'17 
Hooghly 9,198'57 479'50 '04 20H'78 32'06 80'5ij 
Howrah R,51E'6R 1,272'89 '07 10'69 25'80 171'87 

OENTRAL BENGAL 8,853'52 910'19 '32 39'92 32'69 163'36 

24·Pargallas .. , 8,693'77 997'33 '008 67'02 66'90 174'98 
Oalcutta 4,904'40 4'106'19

1 

2'81 1'}& 33'30 952'15 
Nadia. 9,861'62 lOWe 0 '006 '63 16'37 12'58 
}fnrshid.ibad 9,JOW,,9 73",'43 'Ill 114'14 31'28 7'53 
J eBBore 91~60'62 32'20 '006 '38 1'J4 5'66 

NORTH BENGAL 8,811'12 571'68 149'28 275'23 87'28 105'41 

Hajs'1aili .. , g,r)44'3~ 208'66 '15 ]55'58 82'2, 8'D, 
Dinajpur .. , 8,731'95 447'73 '~4 735'76 78'10 0'62 
J alpaiguri 6,760'01 1,227'76 372'oK 541'24 1 647'29 451'12 
Dilrjeeling 1,731'6~ 6.,6'67 4,713'01 266'16 290'73 2,336 '74 
Uangpur "'1 9,590'37 344'01 1'16 4[)'S4 2'16 16'9. 
Bogra , .. I 9,5t!7'13 331'06 73'S;) 3'40 5'06 
Pabna 9,7(11'03 170'61 '03 67'29 'KI 10'18 
Maida :::1 7,169'53 2,17;;'Z6 640'66 10'46 3'99 
C,)och Bellar 9,592'01 3"9'68 16'17 3'90 '11 28'13 

i 

EASl BENGAL 9,747'88 95'01 149'93 1'73 '64 4'81 

Khulna 9,9;)7'76 27'01 8'88 '01 6'34 
Dacca. 

::: i 
9,800'43 173'71 18'60 '47 '10 6'69 

Mymensingh 9,720'92 lR7'70 80'44 '11 '06 2'77 
Faridpur .. , .. ,I 9,93S'20 ,S'61 '03 '01 '05 3'10 
"B,lckergunge 

::: i 
9,938'73 21'66 36'90 '02 '0082 3'69 

Tipperu, 9,950'34 41'22 6'11 '12 2'21 
Noakh li 

::: I 
9,993'S5 ,'09 '34 '72 

Ohittagollg 9,792'82 39'60 152'64 3'12 2'67 9'1. 
Ohittagong Hill Tracts .. ,I 4,259'441 4'29 5,672'69 1 48'43 lb'l • 
Hill Tipper. .. ,I 4,261'87 273'68 5,349'()2 I 29'14 31'0. 1>4'74 

I I 

NUMBER PEn. 10,000 POPULA.TION SPEAKING 

DISTRICTS, 
~~~-.. - ---_ .. ~ 

I 
Ifindi and Oriya. Bengali. Munda Dravidian Other 

Urdu, languages. languages. languages. 

\ 
1 

BIHAR AND ORISSA 6,486'83 : 2,034'66 597'09 I 665'93 204'26 11'23 

NORTH BIHAR 9,411'03 I, '04 535'65 I 34'81 10'07 8'40 

Saran 9,996'1. ! '03 1'94 '009 1'88 
Ohamparan 9,9,6'70 ' 'Cl 3'82 9'47 
MuzafIarpur 9,993'61 i '02 2'53 '007 3'84 
Darbhanga. "'I 9,992'27 '01 2'97 '07 4'68 
Bhagd.lpur .. , ! 9,831'74 ' '06 16'93 117'59 10'20 23'48 
PUrnea 6,044'16 I '11 3,764'60 120'20 60'28 10'60 

SOUTH BIHAR 9,955'21 '19 9'26 22'57 2'06 10'71 

Pfltna 9,969'77 '02 13'43 
'04/ 16'74 

Gaya 9,9b:8'9S 6'33 '51 '16 4'02 
Shahabad 9,982'74 '71 :;'40 '03 W37 2'7. 
Mongllyr 9,880'93 'U7 12'47 81'66 '0094 19'87 

ORISSA 286'42 9,563'23 
I 

85'81 28'30 30'68 5'5J 

Outtack •• ,1 S07'R2 1 9,696'37 63'11 '36 2:;'97 6'37 
Balasore I 303'26 9,3~6'41 17W40 111'.n I 16'h6 S'52 "'1 
Puri ... 1 224'9, 9,677'32 37'11 '02 54'63 6'97 

CHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU 3.076'42 3,082'18 1.209'01 I 2.004'55 I 611'13 16'71 

Hazaribagh 9,177'09 'S'S 60'76 740'91 11'28 "~1 
Ranchi 4,2K3'01 47'42 86'57 2,994'06 2,079'99 8'9. 
P"lamau .. , 9,290'96 '09 3'97 13WOl 064'47 2'00 
Manbhum 2,117'96 12'15 6,354'()5 1,486'90 13'72 10'23 
Singhbhum ... 

::: 1 

49-1'29 1,794'27 1,663'72 6,003'77 114'03 " 2W92 
Southal Parganas 4,4Dl'KO '7& 1,4.6'83 3,720'12 3{14 'Ro 16'61i 
Angul 22'36 7,020'96 772 21 '30 2,623'35 \ 4'SI 
Samhd.]pur 949'35 8,341 '68 13'11 199'88 437'24 08'74 
Orissa Sta.te!': 

"'I 
293'64 7,564'03 214'11 1,397'08 .15'IR I 1&'90 

Ohot. N agpur States .. , 6W3B 2,896'68 1,8.9'0 • 4,.39'0 ~ .S'33 11'67 
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SUBSIDIAllY TABLE lll.-UO~IJ'ARISON OF CASTE AND LANGUAGl<: TABLES. 

LANCUAGE. 

I-ARYAN BUB-FAMILY-

1. BANJAR1-

Bihar and Ori8S~ 

II-TIBETO-BURMAN 
FAMILY-

1. TOTAL BHOTlA-

Bengal 
Sikkim 

TOTAL 

(a SHAltPA BHOTIA.-

Bengal 
Sikkim 

TOTAL 

(b) BHOTlA. OF SIKKIM-

Bengal 
Slkkim 

10TAL 

(c) BHOTIA OF BHUTAN-

Bengal 
Sikkim 

TO'rAL 

I 

Strellgth of 
Number 

tribe (Table speaking tdbal 

XIll). jalJgua~es 
(Table X). 

6,826 u,141 

BUB· 

I 

... 1 16.9361 

... 12,414 , 12,433 

·"1--.w.350 1----;;-:-417-

13,984 

I 
t),32~ 4,217 ___ ~I ____ 1,078 

6.877 I 5,795 

I 

I 1 

I 1,234 II 1,151 
10,21H 10,411 ------,-----

11.485 i 11.562 

1 

... i 5,150 II 3,989 

... 189 4 

------------
... [ 5.339 i 3.993 

(d) BHOTtA. (TIBETAN OR UNSPliCl-

1 

I 
FIEDl-

Be"ga1 ... 5,223 4,627 
Sikkim ... 426 440 

T01'AL .. ·1--5,649 -5.067 

I 
t. BODO, MECH OR PLAlNS KACHA.Rl- 1 

Bengal 22,HO ~1,a6 

3. GARO-

Beng.l 43,001 , 38,773 

4. GURUNG- I 
Bengal 
Sikkim 

10,961 I 1,030 
6,058 22 

-----------
TOTAL 17.019 I 1.052 

Ii. J'MDAR- I 

Bengal 
Slkklm 

43,290 I 39.260 
15.814 15,803 

TOT A [ 59.104 55.063 

16_ KRAMBU-

Beusral 
Sikkim 

1,811 823 
____ 6_7_

1 

_____ 2_7_ 

TOTAL 1,878 I 850 

7. KHAMl-

Ben~.l 

S. KHYANG-

Bengal 

9. KOOH-

Be"A'al 

Hi. KUKl-

Ben~al 

LANGUAGE. 

II-TIBETO-BURMAN 
FAM ILY-cQncluded. 

11. KUKI (HALLAM)-

Ben!!,,1 

12. LhPOHA-

Benga.l 
Sikkim 

TOTAl, 

13. LIMBU-

Beng'!.l 
Sik~lIn 

TOTAl. 

14. LU3HE1-

Be,l~al 

Hi. MAN GAR-

Bellgal 
81kkim 
Bihar aud Orissa 

TOTAL 

16. tMAN1PURl-

Bengal 

17. ~lRU (MUR{;NG)-

Bengal 

18. MURMI-

Bengal 
Sikkim 

TOTA.[, 

19. NE,',ARl-

Bengal 
Sikkim 
Billa1 and OdSSll 

TOTAL 

20. SUNU\\'AR-

Bengal 
Sikkim 

TOTAL 

21. flPURA (TIP ARA)-

Ben~al 

22. TOTO-

Bengal 

23. YAKHA-

Bengal 
Sikkirn 

TOTAr, 

BUB. 

Strength of 
tribe (T.,ble 

Xlll). 

5,611 

11,083< 
9,233 

20,316 

Number 
speaking tribal 

languag .. 
(Table X). 

2,941 

11,328 
9,278 

20.606 

i 16,878 13,944 
... \ 8,;84 8,44;; 

... --ZS.462 '------n.389 

I 

, 

:)9 

21,516 
3,182 

874 -------
25,572 

16,419 

12,391 

30,900 
7,446 

------
38.346 

9,602 
2,947 

lli7 

1i81 

13,521 
3,026 

26 ------
16.573 

16,613 

11,284 

28,.99 
7,3;1i 

------
35,954 

5,.99 
1,270 

11 
1 ____ --___ ---

... [ 

I 
1 

I 

12,706 

4,323 
984 

------
./j,301 

130,025 

23. 

6,880 

3,556 
908 -----

4.464 

126,269 

2;6 

I 

I 

1,283 1,311 
26 24 ------------

1,309 1,335 

3,039 112 

1,100 790 
3,716 3,216 

-4.8161---4.006 

I I 

The figures in columns 2 aud 5 include not only Hilldu~, A.nimists dond Bnddhists, but also Cln istians. 
I~ There were also 1,598 porsons in narjeeIing returned as Indian Orlristians, without speIJifiJ,1,tion of caste or race, whose lan~u1ge was ent..>red as Lepoila. 
t The Manipntis were returned as Ksha.ttriyas by caste. 
t Agarht is spo3:en by a hill tribe in 0110ta. Nag-pur. There is alsJ a. cuI tiva~iug (,'l~~e of t t(' :;; tun u t'ue in Ori3Sa. 1 the membl3rs of which spea k Oriya ; the figures 

for the htter caste are excluded. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE nT.-Cmll'Alw:\ON OF CASTE AND LANGUAGE TABLEs-concluded. 

LANGUAGE. 
Strength of 
tribe (1 able 

Xlll). 

2 

Number 

I 

spea.ing tribal 
ianguag€'s 
(Table X). 

LANGUAGE. 
Strength of 
tribe (Table 

XIll). 

Number 
speaking tribaJ 

languages 
(Table X). 

I 
----------------------~------.-----------~----------------------~--------------

lll-NlUNDA SUB.FAMILY-concld. 

3. BHUM1J-

Bengal 
Binar and Orissa 

TOTAL 

4. BIRHAR-

Bihar and Orissa 

6. BUtJIA-

Bihar and Orissa 

6. HO-

Bengal 
Bi har and Orissa 

TOTAL 

7. JUANG-

Bihar ~nd Orissa 

8. KHAR1A-

Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 

TOTAL 

KORA-

Bengal 
Bihar and 01 issa 

TOTAL 

10 KORWA-

Biha.r and Ori.,sa 

11 MUNDAR1-

Bengal 
Bihar aDd Orissa 

TOTAL 

90,282 21,263 
272.694 1O:;,~66 

-iii,976 1127,129 

2,340 1,013 

1,41& 1,323 

1,349 3,630 

12. SAN TALI-

Bengal 

Bihllf dnd Orissa 

TOTAL 

13. TURI-

Ben~al 
Bihar and Oris,. 

... { Total 

Mahli 

{

Total 
... Karmali 

MahU 

420,422 _ ___:16,:~ IV-DRAVIDIAN FAMILY
---:;;;1,771' 419.986 

12,840 

16,105 
133.872 

149,977 

12,313 

..2.437 
1\17 ,190 

113,627 

46,497 19.908 
48,983 I 4,077 --____ 1------

95.480 I 24,035 

14,231 8,717 

t\7,202 1)0,298 

1. GOND-

Bihar and Orissa. 

2. KANDH-

Bihar and Ulissa. 

3. MA.LTO (Sanria Paharia)

Bengal 
Bihar and Oriss 1. 

TOTAL 

4. ORAON-

Bengal 
Billar and Orissa 

TOTAL 

685,385 'I' 

15,965 

I 

664,4[9 

3,990 

'" I 1,493,331 I 1,419.3.7 
'" 21,842 7,126 ... 1---64,~. ____ 22,069 

'" 2,178.716 2.083,816 

17,666 
47,429 

65,095 

235,690 

302,883 

3,748 
2,701 

6.449 

4,212 

136,711 

1,661 1.668 
63,203 63,207 

... I-----U,864 --64.815 

160.337 
;;87,411 

750,048 

117,256 
•• 9,495 

676.751 

______ _,_~~_i_5_:_:0_;:: \-_ -5-2-;'~:~ _________________ _ 
The figures in columns 2 and fI illclude not onl)' Hilldu::" Animists and Buddhhts but also Ohristians. 
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Ch apter X. 

INFIRMITIES. 

772. As at previous censuses, four infirmities have been recorded, viz., 
insanity, deaf-mutism from birth, total blindness 

hlTRODlJCTORY. d 1 'I'} t t' . '1 d f h an eprosy. 1e s a IStICS campI e rom t e 
returns will be found in Imperial Tables XII and XII-A, the former of which 
shows the ages of afflicted persons and also their distribution according to 
locality, while the latter furnishes information regarding the infirmities 
from which different castes and tribes suffer. At the end of this chapter 
the following four subsidiary tables are given. 

Subsidiary Table I shows the number of persons afflicted in each dis
trict per 100,000 of the population at each of the last four censuses. 

Subsi"dt'ary Table II shows thc distribution of infirmities by age 
per 10.000 of each sex. 

Subsidt'ary Table III shows the number afflicted per 100,000 at each age 
period and the number of females afflicted per 1,000 males. 

Subst'dt'ary Table ..t V gi_ves the same information as Subsidiary Table III 
for each of the castes for whICh figures were compiled. 

773. The instructions to the enumerators regarding the record of infirmi
ties were that only persons who were blind of both 

INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING THE • ff . If' eyes, or Insane, or su enng rom con'OSIve leprosy, 
RECORD OF INFIR~nTIES. 

or deaf and dumb from birth were to be entered 
in the schedules, and that those who were blind of one eye, or suffering from 
white leprosy only, or who had become deaf and dumb after birth were to 
be excluded. All possible care was taken to see that the instructions were 
followed, but it UlUst be admitted that the results are not altogether 
complete and accurate, chiefly because the census staff consists of an 
improvised agency without medical knowledge. In the returns for insanity, 
persons who are' not insane but merely weak-minded are entered, as well 
as those who are idiots or who suffer from violent forms of mental derange
ment. The deaf-mutes should be confined to those who have been deaf 
and dumb since their birth, but there is a tendency to enter persons who are 
only mute or only deaf, and among the latter to include elderly persons 
suffering from senile deafnesR. The blind similarly include those who are 
not totally blind, but whose sight has become impaired with old age: to a 
small extent also those persons who have lost the sight of one eye are apt 
to be entered as blind. 

Apart from errors made by the enumerators, there can be no doubt that 
the returns are not complete, owing to the deliberate concealment of facts by 
members of families in which there are persons sutering from one or other of 
the infirmities in question. This part of the census work is regarded, 
especially by the better classes, as an unfair inquisition. They are by no 
means inclined to give the enumerator an insight into their family 
troubles, and their reluctance is all the greater in the case of their women, 
more particularly daughters of marriageable age. It is for this reason largely 
that males suffering from infirmities outnumber the females by three to two. 
On this and other accounts the statistics of infirmities are, next to the returns 
for age, the least satisfactory of those obtained by the census. 

774. The total number of persons in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa suffering 

VARIATIONS. 
from each infirmity, as recorded at each of the last 
four censuses, is noted in the margin. It will 

be observed that whereas there was a general and steady decline for every 

Infl[lnity. I 1911. 

iosa.ne ..• ... . .. 24,.30 
Deal-mutes ... ... • 9,843 
Blind ... . .. 73,998 
Lepers ..• ... . .. 3.,320 

Tot.l ... 193.691 

I 
1901. 

I 
1891. 

22,941 25,628 
.3,1.4 70,16 • 
70.869 73,480 
37,377 46,390 

184.331 215,~63 

I 
1881. 

30,67. 
85,495 
97,350 
56,523 

270,043 

infirmity between 1881 and 1901, 
the last decade has witnessed 
an increase in all cases except 
that of leprosy. The decrease 
in the first 20 years was not 
peculiar to Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa, but common throughout 
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India. and was attributed to the higher standard attained at each successive 
census, £.e .. to the exclusion from the returns of persons whose infirmities did 
not fall within the scope of the definitions given in the instructions to the 
Cflnsus stair. The variations sineo 1901 will be discussed, later in this chapter, 
in the sections dealing with each infirmity. Here it will be !."ufficient to 
state that the increase iF! all the more noticeable, in view of the greater 
accuracy of enumeration. A priori, tIle exclusion of erroneous entries should 
have result8d in a dl)crease, but on the other hand some increase was to be 
expected on the present 00casion, owing to the improvement in the 
process of tahulation resulting from the nse of special slips for 
infirmities. These two factOl"s may be taKon as countL·rbalancing one another, 
and the figures may be acceptpd as ropresenting the actual variations during 
the last ten years. At the sallle time, it must be remembered that the 
increase in the number of afflicted perSOllH has been onb' 5 per cent., whereas 
the increase in the population has been 7 per cent. 

775. The marginal figures show the numb8r of afflicted persons, and 

DISTRIBC'TIOX. 
their proportion per 100,000 of the population, in 
each of the two provillces dealt with in this report. * 

Insanity is much more prevalent in Bengal, the number of insane persons 

l~n'IRMITY. 

In<;;ane .•• 
Deaf-mutes 
Blind .. . 
Lepels .. . 

Total 

BE:SflAL. BIHAR A:SD ORISbA. 

being both actllal1y and rela
'tively four times as great as in 
Bihar and Orissa. Blindness, 

Number. Ipn>portion. however, is far COHunoner in the 
latter province, as is only natural 
considering its hot dry climate. 
There is not llluch difference 
in the figures for lepers and 
deaf-mutes, but relatively 

Number. \ PrcpmtiO>l. ; 

--+----'-----
... 1 19,978 I 

32,125-
32,747 I 

•.• 17,48; 

... ! 101.681 I 

43 II 4,0.2 r 

~~ !;:;~~ I 
38 17,83; I 

220 I 91.152 i 

12 
72 

107 
46 

237 

Bihar and Ori::,;sa suffers most. 
776. Diagrams showing the age distribution of afRicted penlOns of both 

sexes are giv8n labr in this chapter for each 
infirmity. Here it m'ly be stat',d, in order to 

avoid repetition later, that they have one common feature. The number of 
children under .10 years of age is small in all cases, because paronts are 
naturally reluctant to recognize the existence of infirmities in their children or 
to acknowledge that they are afflicted so long as thpre is any real prospect 
or imaginary hope of recovery. The returns for children consequently cannot 
be said to represent the facts completely. 

777. A note of warning must also be sounded regarding the statistics of 
infirmities by race, nationality, tribe or caste given 
in Subsidiary Table IV. Proportional figures are 

given in this table, and sometimes they yield extraordinary results if the 
actual fignres are not referred to. It will be S8C--ln, for instance, that in 
Bengal the highest incidence of insanity among femal('s (347 per 100.000) is 
found among the Uhasas, a respectable caste of Oriya culti vatol's. but actually 
only one female of that caste was returned as insanp. The relative figures 
for the caste in Bengal, also show an extraordinaril;v high incidence both of 
blindness and leprosy. but th8 figures are worked out from only 19 blind persons 
and 1.5 lepers, who WAre presumably emigrants from their homes. Very 
different result;;;; are apparent in the returns for Bihar and Orissa, when' the 
total nnmber of Chasas dpalt with was over 800,000. In other cases too it 
will be seen that the pl"Oportion is very much highf'r for castes enumerated 
away from their hOTIl2s. For instanc3, the tigures Eor tlw Dhanuks, a Bihari 
cast0, are VAry much higher in Bengal'than in Bihar and Orissa, and the 
same is the case with the R'1jwars, a caste found mainly in South Bihar and 
Chota NagpuT. In view of these circumstances, abnormal figures for castes 
outside the provinc3 of origin will not be ttken into account in the Stl bsequent 
sections dealing with tIl(' distribution of infirmities by caRtt'S. 

Tn Bengal those who returned themselves as Kaibarttas wit.hout further 
specification apppar to suffer most from different infirmities. The incidence of 

RI.(JE AND (JASTE. 

,) The uetails in tl'e statem3nt do not agree with tile total, I)wing to the former inclnding, and th\J 
latter excluding, double infirmities. 

DDD 
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infirmities is very much lowl'l' among the J aIiya, Kaibarttas, who are mostly 
fishermen. and the Chasi Kaibarttas or l\[ahishyas who are mostly cultivators. 
In BiLar and Ol"i"ba those unfortunate pel son" wl~o have lost castE', and 
lwar tlle genPlic namt' of AJat appear to be thl' most afflIctod. A high general 
incidpnce (except fOl lllsamty) is also found alllon~ the SarakR. a small caste, 
mostly \veaVelS by occLlpatlOu, who art> descendants of tho ea1ly Jaiu::; and 
still bave a \ eget'lllan dIet. 

INSANITY. 

77H. In Bengal every district and State pxcept Darjeeling and Nadia hati 
a ratio of over 25 msane persons per 100.000 of the population. but in no part 
of Bihar and Orissa does the proportion rise to that figun' except in Patna, 
whele thore is a cel1trallunatic asylum. In five districts, moreover, vi7-., 
Challlparan, Muzaffalpur. Darbhanga and Bhagalpur (which form a solid 
block in the north of the province), Palamau and Angul, as wf'll as in the 
Chota Nagpur Steltes, the proportion falls below 10 per 100.000. 

In Bengal insanity IS most prevall'nt on tIlE' eastern side of tho 

DI~lHlBurlO, O! 1~~A'IITl 
Bh"girathi, and tht> greatest incidence is found in 
North Bengal and Eabt Bengal. The highf'st 

district ratio is returned by the Chittagong Hill TractR (157 per 100,000) 

PREVALENCE Of INSANITY 

REfERGI!CEI 

l..!\a~R 10 PER 100000 0 
10 &t.,NDEA ~5 

~5 .. 50 

"0 • 7S • 

7~ .. 100 .. 

, 0 rso .. 

o 
§ 
IlIlIIl 
l!!tiIl 

Ii 
--------------------------------~ 

and then by Cooch 
Bphar (71), .J alpai
guri (7l), and 
Uhittagong (68). 
The high ratio of 
l\Iurshidabad (75) 
is simply due to 
its containing a 
central lunatic 
asylum: excluding 
the imnates drawn 
from outside dis
tricts, the ratio is 
one of thp lowest 
m Bengal. The 
reasons for the 
high incidf'nce in 
thebe districts are 
obscure. It IS 

noticeable, how-
eyer, that Chitta-
gong and the 
Chittagong Hill 
Tracts adj oin 
Burma, where 

insanity is very common. and that a considerable portion of the population 
haye a BUrIllf'se strain. The Maghs, who are descended from Burmese either 
in the immediate or remote past, haye an unusually large proportion of insane 
persons (8 per 10,000). It ib difficult to draw any inferencE's regarding Cooch 
Behar and .Jalpaiguri. There is very little insanity in Darjeeling and Sikkim 
to the north, and it is not specially prevalent in Rangpur and Dinajpur to the 
south. Nor can it be said to be due to the constitution of the population, as 
the Mongolian element is far stronger in Darjeeling and Sikkim. and the 
proportion of insane persons among the Koches of Bengal is unusually small. 
On the other hand, it is fairly high among the Meches, a distinctively 
Mongolian race, and among the Rajbansis, who are believed to be allied to 
the Koches, if not of the' same dp.sc~nt. In Bihar and Orissa the local varia
tions an-l comparatively smalL Insanity is most prevalent in Orissa, and then 
1ll South Bihar, while it is least common in North Bihar. Outside Orissa the 
worst districts are Ranehi, ManbhuIn, Singhbhum and Sambalpur. 
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780. Betwpen 18~n and 1901 the number of insane ppl"sons in Bengal, 

VARlA'llO~b bIN!];; 1901. 
Bihar and Orissa. according to the census returns, 
decreased hy 10 per cent., but tho prpsent census 

shows an incl"0ase of 7 per cent. The gt~neral population. however, has grown 
at tlw same rate, so that proportionat!~ly the number of insane persons is the 
same as in HOI, viz., 35 per 100,000 :tlllong males and 23 per 100,000 among 
females. In Bengal the ratio for malef> is exactly the same as it was in 1901, 
but among femalf's it bas riRon by 1 P -r 100.000. In Bihar and Orissa, ho.1'
ever, there has been a decrease of 1 per 100,000 both among the male and 
female population. Thp decrease he 1"(') IIlay bp ascriLeu. in part at least. to 
more accurate enn1ll{~ration. It is noticeallle that the proportion of children 
below 10 years of age to the total lHlmlwr is 5 per cont. in this provinco 
and 6 per cont. in Bengal. whore as in IHOI it was 7 per cent. in thp two 
Provinces takpn togc'ther: the differpncp is probably due to a smaller 
numb,'r of the congenitally weak-minded being includpd in the returns. In 
Bengal there arc marked local variations. There has biJen a considerable 
decrease in the number of insane persons in W f'st Bengal, but elsewhere there 
is an increase. In Central Bengal tllP rise is due to the concentration of 
lunatics since IDOl in the centrallnnatic asylum at Berhampore in the M urshi
dabad district. If this district is left out of account1 the number of insanE' 
persons in Central Bengal is stationary. 

781. Tllfl marginal diagram shows the number of insane p"lI:sons of 

IN'lANITl III Al.c. 
both sexes per 100,000 of the population. The 
number is small in early youth, hecause insanity is 

an infirmity of maturity. It is nattlrally not so common among children. with 
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undeveloped minds and 
sheltered lives, as among 
adults who have to face 
the wpar-anu-toar of li£p, 
Among males the rise is 
most marked from 25 to 
35 years of age, the period 
when mental equilibrium 
is most affected by 
passion. domestic trouble 
and the struggle for 
existpnce. Between 35 
and 45 the proportion in 
Bengal remains practi
cally stationary and then 
steadily declines. hnt in 
Bihar and Orissa the 
decreasE' begins at 3.5, 

though there is no heavy drop till 60. In the case of females the increase is 
more gradual, the period at which the number increases most being 25 to 45, 
z.e., thtJ child-bearing age. Briefly, thr diagram shows that in both sexes 
insanity is a disease of early manhood or womanhood and of middle age. 

782. In Bihar and Orissa there are 2 insane males to every insane 
femal e. There is far loss disparity het ween the 

DrSTIUBUTlON AMONG 1 HE "I:XU,. • B 1 h h b 3 t 2 sexes In enga. were t e num ers are o. 
The proportion of fe-malGs to Inales is lowest in West Bengal (1 to 2) 
and highest in North Bengal (4 to 5): the proportion in East Bengal is nearly 
as high as in the latter division. The age statistics further show that 
at every age period insanity is relatively more common among' females in 
Bengal than in Bihar and Orissa. Among young children agpd 0--5 in the 
former Province, thero are llO insane girls to every 100 insane boys: tho pro
portion falls to under 70 between 5 and 15 years of age and then rises to 75 
at 15-20. After 201 it gradually sinks until there are 65 females to every 
100 males at the age period of !5 to 50, after which the (lisparity between 
the sexes almost disappears. The proportion of females in Bihar and Orissa is 
far smaller, for, except among women over 50 years of age, it is al ways below 
60. Both the census returns and the returns of admission to lunatic asylums 
Bhow that insanity among women is less common than in European countries. 

DDD 2 
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According t.o the late Major Hobertson Milne, I.M.S.) Superintendent of 
Central Lunatic Asylum at BerhampQre, " Were it not for the pardah system, 
it is highly probable that the numbers of the women patients would be very 
much increased. But even taking that into consideration. and as the result 
of private inquiries, the fact remains that the women of India are less liable 
to mental disorders than are their European sisters.* 

783. In considering the returns of insanity by raC3 and caste, the 
figures for males only will be taken into account 

Dlbl'RIBUrION BY HACE A:-<D CAStE. (except for Europeans and Anglo-Indians), the re-
turns for females ueing not altogether relial)le. At the head of the list stand 
the Kaibarttas of Bengal othor than Chasi or J aliya with a proportion of 244 
per 100,000, and then the poor outcastes of Bihar and Orissa known as Ajat 
(231). The Bengal Baniya comes third. and next to him tIle Anglo-Indian, 
with a ratio of 160 for males and 181 for females. Insanity among the 
Europeans is far less common, the proportions ueing 96 and 147 respectively. 
Both among Anglo-Indians and Europeans the females appear to be more 
liablo to loss of reason than males: the explanation in the case of Europeans 
is undoubtedly that the men are a picked race, many of whom have to pass a 
medical examination before coming to this country, and that women trans
planted to India are more easily affpcted hy the trials of a monotonous life in 
a tropical climate and an uncongenial environment. The only other castes 
in which the proportion is ovor 100 per 100,000 are tho Baidyas and Hhumij 
of Bengal. 

784. The number of persons confined in lunatic asylums at the time of 
the cenSllS was 1,241 (l.Ol~) males and 222 females), 
or 298 more than in 1901. There are three lunatic 

asyluIlls in Bengal, situated at Bhawanipore (in Calcutta), Berhamporo and 
Dacca : the former is intended for Europeans and Anglo-Indians only, 
and the two latter for Indians. In Bihar anJ Orissa there is only one asylum 
situated at Patna (Bankipore). The number of insane persons in these 
asylums is comparatively small. Not only is t}if' accommodation limited, but 
under the law in force in India only criminalR, or persons who are declared 
dangerous to themsel ves or to others. or who are wandering about without 
proper guardianship and unable to take care 01 themselves, can be sent to 
asylums. The majority of lunatics are kept by their friends, and it is only 
when they have committed crimes, or have become homeless vagabonds, or 
dangerous to the public, that they can be confined in a lunatic asylum. 

About two-fifths of the inmates are criminal lunatics, who have been 
admitted under one or other of the sections of the law relating to lunatics. 
The first class inuhdes those persons who, being accused of having com
mitted a crime, are found. aftt'l" due observation by a medical officer, to be 
of unsound mind. and consequently incapable of making a defence; in other 
words, they are held to be unable to understand the nature of the proceedings 
against them and to be unfit for trial. Their cases are then remanded 
under section 466 of the Criminal Procedure Code for the orders of Govern
ment. which authorizes the detention of the accused in an asylum until he is 
declared fit to stand his trial. or until further orders. Th~ second class 
includes those who, having been tried for thair crimes and found guilty~ are 
declared to Ita ve been insane at the time of the crime and unable to realize 
the nature of their act, or that it was wrong or contrary to law. They are 
then acquitted on the ground of insanity, and the case is referred to 
Government, which may direct their confinement in an asylum or S0me other 
suitable place of custody. A lunatic may, in such cases. be made over 
to the care and custody of a friend or relative on the latter giving security. 
The accommodation in thA asylums being limited, the policy is to restrict 
admissions to lunatics (1) who are dangerous, (2) who are absolutely incap
able and have no one to look after them, and (3) whose criminal propensities 
are a real nuisance to society. Increased strictness has eliminated the less 
serious cases of lunacy. and the inmates are, to a very large extent, hopeless 
cases.t 

Ll ~AT'C Af,YLU~IS. 

,- Clinical Rep()1·t on the Berhampore Asylum lJ1' 1909, Indian }Icdical Gazette, May, 1910. 

t Uesolution on tIle Triennial Report on Lunatic Asylums in Bengal (1909-11) 
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785. A considerable proportion of the lunatIcs admitted to the asylums 
, suffer from ., Toxic (hemp-drug) Insanity," due to 
TYPE'; OF I~SAXITY. indulgence in ganja (Cannabis sntiva v. Indica), 

which is smoked with tobacco: of 10;) male patients admitted into the 
Berhampore Asylum in 1~09, insanity could be definitely ascribed to previous 
indulgence in ganja in no less than 32 cases.'*' Insanity of this kind always 
takes the form of a state of mental exaltation, accompanying or succeeding 
which there is a certain degree of mental enfeeblement. The eases may be 
classified under four heads as follows :-

(1) GanJa intoxicatiol1.-This is a mild statfl of mania, lasting from a few 
hours to a few days, which may be recognized by two symptoms. '1'here is, 
first, a tendency to talkativeness of a foolish, delusional, and often incoherent 
character, and, secondly, a tendency to the performance of mischievous or 
indecent acts. The condition it induces is, however, different from that 
produced by alcohol, for the gait of the ganJa inebriate is but slightly ataxic, 
and his movements and actions exhibIt a purposivem'ss not seen in the 
alcoholic drunkard. 'l'hef!e cases of ganja intoxication are comparatively 
rarely seen in the asylums. 

(2) Acute ganJa mania.-This is an acute state of mental exaltation 
and [·onfusion, characterized by fleeting delusions of grandeur, and often also 
of persecution, lly restlessness, and sometimes by indecency and destructive
ness: sleeplessness is another prominent feature. The patient grimaces. 
gest.iculates, is noiRY. gal'rnlons and forgetful of time and place; he neither 
knows nor cares where he is. how long he has bemi there, or whence he has 
come. These cases 11a"8 a duration of about fourtePll days to two months. 
Improvement is gradual as a rule, but sometilllPs recovery is extraordinarily 
abrupt. The recovery is, however, rarely cOlnplete. and generally the patient 
is left with some degree of weak-mindedness. 

(.'3) Chronic gMtJa mania.-The symptoms are identical ~with those of 
acute mania, with which indeed this type of insanity commences. The 
patient lapses into a state of mild sub-acute mania, of which Lhe salient 
features are extreme irritahility and a tendl'ncy to garrnlOlHmess, which is 
often abusive. He suffers fron1 fleeting delusions 1)[ exaltation and a poor 
memory of time and place. This condition may continue for many years, and 
ttwminates generally in weak-mindedness, very rarely in complete dementia. 

(4) vVeak-mindedness.-This is the intlanity resulting from constant 
indulgence in gam'a to excess, which has been dpscribed by Dr. Wnrnock of 
the Cairo Asylum under the name of Cannrlbina Mania. Irritability, an 
extremely defective memory for place and time, foolish but mild delusions of 
grandeur (which are never fixed but vary from day to day or week to week). a 
tendency to loquacity and indolence are the main features of this type. As 
in all varieties of hemp-drug mental disorders, general senHibility is dilnin
ished. Many of the pen;ons suffering from this form of ganja insanity are 
either sadhns or their diHciples: it is tllis diminished sensibility which 
enabl('s jahrs [lnd sadhus to undergo such p[llnfnl ordeals as lying on beds 
of naillS, etc. In India it might he termed" Sadhnistic insanity. " for it is the 
insanity with which many of its religious ascetics are afflicted. 

786. The second main type of insanity is "Toxic (alcoholic) insanity," 
which is du", to excessive indulgence in alcohol. 'rhere is reason to believe 
that alcohol. as a causative factor in the Dl'oduction of mental disorder. is 
becoming of increasing imp,)rtance, owIng to a growth of intemperance 
among the lower castes. The latter formerly had bouts of drunkenness on 
days 01 festi\'al, but now their bouts are not confin8d to fAastl' and festivalH. 
The third type is "Epileptic insanity," which need not be described. and the 
fourth is " General paralysis of the insane." The latter is so far a compara
tively rare disease among natives of India, though lamentably frequent in 
Europe: Colonel G. F. A. Harris, I.M.l' .. C.S.1., Inspector-General of Civil 
Hospitals. Bengal, states that in 30 years he has only seen three genuine 
cases in India, the subjects being a Hindu, an Afghan and an Armenian.t 
The fifth type is (, Systematised delusional insanit~r (Paranoia)," which 1S 

;; ']'he prop,1rtion in 1911 was 3R per rent. 
t AnIlIlHI Rptllrns of the Lunatic A~) hlln~ in Benfiallol' 1910. 
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also rare. Lunatics suffering from this form of imlanity have strong delusions 
of persecution and inflated ideas 01 their dignity. Such cases are very 
intractable and rarely recover. The sixth type is "Homicidal melancholia." 
i.e., melancholia of a homicidal character, and the seventh type is "Phthisi
cal insanity." Boggars are specially liable til the lattf'r. As long as they can 
get enough to keep them in fair health, they do not, as a rule, suffer mentally, 
provided they do not indulge in drugs But should they be afflicted by tul)er-' 
culosis, the progressiyp asthenia of that complaint makes them less aLle 
to follow their calling. This preys 011 their minds, and they Buffer from an 
irritable melancholia. TulJPrculoE>is. it may be added, it:> four times commoner 
in the insanp than in tlH~ sane, and is fostered by their associations and habits.'*' 

787. The pd.lCated classes bplieve that insanity is due to mental diRorder. 
for which various thing:3 may be responRibl p, such 

BEIl.e1"> ABour 1'I'>A'111. as family bereavpments, financial losses, disappoint-
ll.ent in love, rpligious fanaticism, the immodprate use of intoxicating liquor 
01' (lrllgs, especially gan;ja, pte. It is commonly attributod to excessive indul
~ence in sexual passion, and also to abRtinence from Rexual intercourse when 
lllaturitv has bef'n obtailled. This latter beli0f often leads to ullfortunate 
resultR." VVhPll a youth is Reen to be in danger of becoming insane, the con
summation of tllO marriage which lip contracted as a hoy is hurried on as a 
ffifl<1n8 of saving him. His tottering reason is only too ofton oVl'rthrowll and 
hopeles<l lunacy ensues. The power of drugs to produce insanity iR firmly 
believed in, and it is g81lf'rally agrefld that it is frequently caused by love 
philtrfls given by neglected wives in the hope of winning or rpgaining their 
husband's love. 

788. The lower classes have a cnrious medloy of ideas on the suhject. 
Physically, insanity is thought to be due to an excess of bile in the system 
or to worlllS in the head. Ultimately it is dne to the anger of the gods or 
evil spirit~. Neglect of the worship of the gods, or the curse of a yogi, sadhu 
or other holy man, may produce it ; it is specially liable to attack those who 
practise 'l'antric arts but fail to control the spirits they evoke. and devotees of 
Kali who gaze upon frightful spectres, while worshipping at the dead of night at 
a burning ghat or sitting On dead hodies. Genlwally, however. it is attributed 
to domoniacal possession. The evil spirit may be moved by motives of passion 
as well of vindictiveness. e.g.. a male spirit may take possession of a girl of 
preposb8ssing appearance, while fpmale spirits enter into handsome young 
men. The spirit which is most commonly thought to produce madness is 
Brahmadaitya, the spirit of Brahman who has died an unnatural doath, e.g., 
by murder or suicide. This spirit dwells in pipal trees : to spit on the root 
of a pipal tree in which Brahmadaitya resides, or to make water in its shade, 
is fatal to the reason. Another curious belief is that persons with yellow 
moustacbes or with tapering heads are apt to become insane. 

7R9. The beliefs of the aboriginal races are similarly primitive. The Hos 

BJ<,LIEF8 OF ABO!Ut.JNALb. 
he1iE'Y(, that insanity is caused either by excess 
of bilp, or by the wrath of a bonga or ('viI spirit 

at some insult or injury. e.g., when mOl18Y is buried by a man and removed 
by some one else after his d('ath (the idea being that they are the property 
of the bong,!). 01' when the bonga's rpsideIlcP (a tree, river or hill) is 
desecrated hy a man easing himself or making water. 1'he cutting of trpes 
in a sacred grove (JaMra ) also amounts to dpsecration and produces insanity. 
but this 1)('1iof is not much of a deterrent when the supply of wood for 
domestic purpOS0S is disappearing. The Bhumij bplieve tl1at insanity is the 
result of the possession of evil spil'its (bhuts ) or of the evil eyo of witches. 
If an exorcist or witch-doctor fails to efr(~ct a cnre. it is believed that it 
is a diRease dne to a disordered brain or the conseqnence of some sin 
committed by tho lunatic. It may. for instance, be caused by disrespect 
to the family bhut, failure to subscribe for th(~ worship of the village deity, 
or desecration of the sacred grove; 01' it may be the result of a 
man having fallen ~ 'victim to some powerful ('viI spirit, W},(llll he tried to 
exorcise. The Santals similarly beJie\re that insanity is due to possession by 

" ::\IaJOI U .• J. Hl)b8rt~oll-;\lilnc, l. '1.8 , eli'Heal Report on the Berhampore Asylllm for the year 1 !J09, 
Indian )Iedlcal Gazett€'. Yol. XLV. ~(). 5, ]\fa) 1910. 
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bongas or evil spirits, eitlJer because of the enmity of a witch who has control 
over a bongl1. or because a bonga has fallen in love with a human h·ing, In 
the former 0ase the' bong l is supposed to work the ~wicked will of the witch 
as a reward for hoI' allowing hers(>l{' to be seduced by him. In thl' btter caSA, 
the l£(dson "\yith tho bonga may go on without allY evil conseqllence, but on 
tlHl other hand it may enu in insanity and death. Tlll' belief among the Kandhs 
(Khonds) is similar to that of tlle Has. According to them, a mild attack of 
insanit.v is caused by an excess of bile in the system. while a severe form is 
attributed to obsf'ssion by either the Earth goddes:::! or the Hill god. 

7~)O. The Nepalesp attribute insanity to the following causes-(l) The 
direct or indirect influence of evil spirits who desire 

Ih:LIEI"S Ob' THE HILL HA( I£~. l' .. b I . 1 d 1 t lell" vlctnns to ('come t::teu s aves after eat 1 ; 

(2) the etfects of poisonous herlJS, roots or fruits adIllinistet'ell. in food 
or in drink, by enemies; (3) the cnrse of an eldol'ly man laid on a younger 
member of tho same or of a different family; (4) accidental injeries to the head; 
and (5) mental trouble due to anxiety, griof, disappointment, excesRiYe sexual 
indulgence and immoderate drinking. TIle Lepchas and Bhotias also 
attributl' insanity to the black magic of SOrC8re1'S, such as Paharia Bijuas, 
Uhamirs or .Jhankins, Limlm Yabus awl Lppcha Phon-bOllS. who use their evil 
craft at the instigation of some ('nemy. 80metimt)s it is believed to be the 
result of tile wrath of an unappeased family deity or the evil influence of a 
malignant spirit called Uyalpo. Insanity in a male is attributed to a Gyalpo, 
but insanity 01' idiocy in a woman to a female water sprito called "Men-wo. 
The learned believe it to be a family taint, due to mysterious causes. e.g., the 
intermarriage of close relations.'*' 

7~)1. Insanity is believed to be heredit~ry, but it is recognized that it 

BE[,II£F~ IlEGHllJl \'G HEItEDlrY. 
may skip a generation. It is thought that it is 
more easily transmitted through the mother, there 

being a saying that madness is due to a mother and ignorance to a father. 
Among the aboriginals, however, there appears to be no fixed idea about 
insanity beillg hereditary, but rather that when it pel'sists in a family, it is 
due to the continued anger of an evil spirit. Thus, among the Bhumij, the 
recurrenCi' of insanity in a family is attributed to their having erected their 
homestead. or reclaimed some land, in an enchanted place or having used 
timber from the sacred grove for the rafters of a house. The Santals again 
have no idea of causative connection, except in so far as they believe that the 
same family is pl3l'secllted by the same bonga. The Hos think that insanity 
cannot be t.ransmitted, the idea being that it iR the result of a personal offence 
or neglect. A son who daBS not take the precaution of appeasing the angry 
bonga that has affiicted his father with insanity. may also be attacked after 
his father's death, but this is only another expression of the same idea. 
The Kandhs (Khonds) cOllsider that mild insanity can be transmitted from 
father to son, as the latter inherits the tendency to accllmulation of bile. If, 
however, insanity appears in an acute form, it is believed that a deity has 
not been properly appeased by the father's sacrific8rs and still hungers for 
fresh victims. 

292. Madness being due to possession by an evil spirit, every attempt is 
made to appease or exorcise it. In Midnapon~, for 

}'bmH)lJS OF TREAnlE~T. instancf', when a man is first attacked, exorcists 
(oJhas or gunias) are called in. They hold smobng chillies to the nostrils of 
the patient, chant mantras, addressing the spirit in filthy and obscene lan
guage, all with the idea of driving it away. When these 1m'ans prove futile, 
they prescribe a diet calcnlat(~d to force the spirit to leave his victim in fear 
of losing his caste, for Brahmadaitya is the spirit of a hi~h-caste Brahman·t 
The unfortunatp patient has th(>refore to consnmo sonp made of toads, fmcal 
matter. etc. When these abominable nostrums fail, the use of medicated oils 
and of indigenous herbs and drugs is resorted to. Among the Santals there 
are elaborate ceremonies for exorcism, which proceeds by r(~gL1lar steps. The 

(' I am indebted for the above account to the 1luhat'aj Kumar of Sikkilll. 

t In8ultill~ f'mn5 of wOl'ilhip are not unknown. "U"'lUll.v thc object of the worshipper i8 to propitiate 
the Lleity he is <\ddrcs~ing, but ()ccasionally hib aim 8eems to he to inqpll'e tliRgust. Thus, in th" wOl'Hhip 
of A1uk~mi, thc officiating Brahman offer~ jute le.\ves, not fiOW(lN, with 1119 left. or impuro, :1and The 
idea seenHl to be that the glld(lc8~ will be ,\n.' )ye J.1t bit,; tt' '-1tm 'fir, an I will in ()Oll'lC(]"enCl) riClpart elsewhere. 
(Journal of ti,e Asiatic Societ,1J of Bengal, Pal't III, 1903, p. 31.) 
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first thing the Ojha does is to find out by divination whether he can effect a 
cure or not. He applies a little oil to two sal leaves, .and rubs them 
together on tho ground, muttering an incantation the while. By looking 
at the impressions formed on the leaves, he professes to know whether he 
will be able to do anything or not. He then proceeds to find out the bonga' s 
name, how he is to be appeased, etc., and names the articles required, e.g., 
animals for sacrifice, a nail of iron or copper, partly straight and partly twisted, 
etc. As soon as the patient's family have got them together. they ask him to 
appoint a day for his final work. On the day fixed the lunatic is made to touch 
the sacrificial anirnals, and the Ojha makes passes round him, at the same time 
repeating certain incantations. Next, the Ojha and some of the villagers take 
the animals outside thE' village boundary, where they sacrifice and eat them. 
When they have finished their meal, they return to the house, where the 0iha 
prepares medicine, which the patient takes. Then the whole company 
drink up the beer, which has been brewed for the occasion. The medicine 
is repeated at intervals. The family wait a year and if in the meantime 
the patient recovers, tht-'y give th8 01'ha his fees; if there is no cure, he 
gets nothing. The Oiha is more fortunate than other practitioners, as he is 
allowed a year for his cure to work. Less formal methods m'e employed by 
the Bhumij. The exorcist smears a leaf with oil, looks into it and then 
declares the patient to be possessed IJY a certain spirit. He then performs a 
ceremony of exorcism, which eonsists of incantations appropriate to the 
spirit concerned, after which a black goat (or sometimes a lamb), 2 or 3 
cocks, a girdle, a garland, a small basket and a looking-glass are offered for 
the propitiation of the evil spirit. Among the Khonds the ('arth goddess 
demands the sacrifice of a pig, the hill god of a goat; if these prove ineffect
ual, the mad man is left to his fate. 

793. Among Bengalis offerings are made to Kali on the day of the 
new moon in the hope of effecting a Cll reo The most popular of her 
shrines is that at Tirol in tho Aramhagh Rulldivision of the Hooghly 
district. Insane persons are takpn and puia s perfonr10d. after which the 
priests give an iron bracelet (baZa) for the lunatic to wear. Great is 
the fame of Kali's bracelet. "I had," writes a correspondent, "occasion to 
pass through this village about two years ago, and the villag-ers extolled 
its virtues to such an extent that I could hardly believe them. 'l'h(~y 
told me that not only Hindus, but people of other nationalities, and even 
Europeans, resort to the village for tlw cure of insane: that however 
tnl'bulent or boisterous the mad person lllay be, he becomes as quiet 
as a lamb when he comes within the precincts of the village. Such is 
the influence of the goddess." Jt is not absolutely necessary that the 
insane person should be taken to Tirol. The consecrated bala can he IJrought 
from it by a member of the family. and the priests will also sfmd one by parcel 
post, if ordered. The bracelet is worn for life, or is sent back to the temple 
if a cure is effected. in which case thank-offerings are made. Flowers taken 
from Kali's shrine are also efficacious if put in a slllall metal casket and 
worn as an amulet. Amulets called kabai i.e., eharms written or carved on 
the leaves of the bhuria plant, are worn with the same idea, and in the cuse 
of Mnsalmans. texts from the Koran. 

In Bihar alms are given away in the hope of procuring the favour of the 
gods. The colour of the articles distributed varies according to the gcd pro
pitiated. If Saturn's goodwill is to be won, everything must be of a reddish 
colour, such as red cloth, red wheat and red gur; if Saturn, they must 
all be black, e.g., hlack cloth, black iron, black tl'Z, black urid, etc. Herf' too 
tre bracelet of ;; Pagla Kali " is held in repute. 

194. The medical treatment of the insane is designed with an eye to its 
cooling effects on the brain and nervous system. Ordinarily, a lunatic person's 
head is l"haved to admit of a free application of medicinal oils, which are specially 
prepared by Kavirajes to keep the head cool. In acute stages he is made 
to drink the milk of green cocoanuts, which have been buried for 24 hours in 
soft silt at the bottom of old tanks. He is also made to bathe once a 
day, if not oftener, in old tanks choked with weeds and vegetable matter, 
tlw water of which is considered cooler than that of fresh water tanks. 
Sometimes, too, the mud taken from t.hese putrid tanks is plastered on its 
head, or aloe pulp is mixed with water and applied in the form of an 
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€lIlUlsion. Cool drinks are given and a simple diet of pot-herhs. A favourite 
remedy is soup made from a particular kind of frog (called sona bang or the 
.golden frog) and soup prepared from a vegetable known as Slf,SUm' srrlc, The 
juice or sap of palm leaves and various root'l, plants or trees, such as plant
ains and fig treos, is also administered. If vi OltlIlt, he if' confined in a dark 
room. and either bOllnd hand and foot or has a heavy clog of wood fastened to 
his ankle. Alogether, the lunatic's life in Bengal is not a happy one. 

DEAF-MUTISM. 

795. Deaf-mntiE:'m is most prevalent in Sikkim, North Bihar and North 

LOCAL JJlH1R111l flO~. 
Bengal. Sikkim is by far the most affected area, 
27 per 10,000 of its population being deaf-mutes, 

while Champaran is far ahead of any other district, with a ratio of 17 per 

UNOI:R .0 ptR 100,000 . ~ . 
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10,000. The aver
age is only about 
half this latter 
figure in the other 
districts in which 
the infirmity IS 

prevalent. viz., 
Saran, 1'1 uzaffar
pur, Darbhanga, 
Purnea, .MaIda, 
Dinajpur, J alpai
gnri and the State 
of Cooch Behar. 
A]] thAse districts 
and States lie to 
the north of the 
Ganges and are 
watered by Hima
layan rivers: in 
all of them deaf
mu tism is asso
ciated with creti
nism and goitre.* 
In adjoining dis-
tricts also the 

number of deaf-mutes is well above the a\'erage. In the Siliguri subdivision 
of Darjeeling they represent 10 por 10,000 of the population and in 
Rangpur 8 per 10,000 : in the latter di8tl'ict over 5,000 cases of goitre are 
treated annually, hut even this figure gives no indication of tlie extent 
to which the disease prevails. t 

796. In Champaran the area most affected is the south-weBtern portion of 
the ~Iotihari BU bdivision. which comprises the thanas of 1\lotihari, Kesaria, 
MadhuLani and Gohindganj. In these four thanas the ratio varies from 21 to 
35 per 10,000, the latter figure being reached in the lVIotihari thana, which is 
watered by the Dhanauti. The affliction is not so prevalent in the north of the 
district, and is least common in the south-west. i.e., in the Adapur and Dhaka 
thanas, the ratio falling to 6 per 10,000 in Adapur. The area of greatest 
incidence nearly (lxactly corresponds with the limits of the Majhawa pargana, 
which has a sinister reputation in Bihar. It is regarded as a home of idiots-to 
ask a man if he comes from Majhawa is tantamount to calling him an idiot, 
and deaf-mutes are known locally as ~Iajhawa bagar. In the district, 
generally, the physique of the people is below that of the average Bihari. 
"In nearly every village there are a cArtain number of people who look 
miserable specimens of humanity, and in the district. as a whole, the proportion 

" Goitre is al~u common in Bhutan, and cretinism iH found there. Captain Kennedy, !.M.H., who aCCOlIl· 
panied the Poll tical Officer ill Sikkirn on a Illi~sioll to Bhutan ill 1909.10, writf>S that, out of 202 cuseb 
treated by him, one ill four had goitre. aUlI there were two crl'tiuR. Goitre in Purnea, a centre of deaf-IOU. 
tisrn, was Iloticed as early as 1788 A.n., when the author of the Riyazu-s.Salatin wrote: "Tumours of 
the throat, ill men and women generally, as well as in wile! beasts and birds, are commoti." This is not an 
exaggerated statement. as dogs, horses and fowl~ often have thYlloid swellings in this and other districts. 

t Rangpur District Gazetteer, p. 52. 

EEE 
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of chronic invalids strikes one as unusually large. An unsightly form 
of goitre is very prevalent, and the number of cr~~tins is remal:kable':' 4-

Deaf-mutism is specially prevalent neal' the Dhanautl, a tortu.oLl~ 1'1 'Te~' WIth 
an unhealthy neighlwurhood. Fon~erly there were. flourIshmg, vIllages 
along its banks, but gradually the nVfl:'-bed bocamy sIlted up. ~ ever of a 
malignant type broke out and the populatIOn wa~ decImated: t . 

797. Since 1901 the number of deaf-mutes III Bengal, BIhar and Onssa has 
. increased by 6,68H or 13 per cent., while in Sikkim 

VARIATIONS SI~m; 19U1. it has risen l)y 7t per cent. In Bengal. Bi.har 
and Orissa the increase occurs both among those aged 20 and over, and a180 

among those who are 

UNDER 20 nCARS. 20 AND OVErt 

CENSUS. 

I Female. 

~----- -----'--
I 

Ma'e. I Female. Male. 
- _1 _____ - _____ _ 

1911 ... 17,H37 1l,712 18,275 i 12,019 
1901 ... _~'~1 __ 10,628 ____ ~~1---_10,0~ 

__ ~:re:'_ _______ =__ __ ~ ', __ 1,084__ 2.634 I _ 2~ 

under 20 years of age. 
the latter being persons 
born during the decade 
or under ten years of 
age at the last census. 
Very little. if any, of 
the increase can be due 
to perSOllS suffering only 

from senile deafness being n~turnAd under this head, for the number of deaf 
mutes aged 50 and over is only 167 or 4 per cent. more than in HIOI. In that 
year they represented 8 per cont. of the total number, lmt DOW the proportion. 
though the same in Bengal, has fallen to 7 pel' cent. in Bihar and Orissa. 

7~)8. The local variations are of a cnrious character. In the area of great
est prevalence there hav8 been decreases in the extreme eaf'd, in Ohamparan 
and Saran, but in nearly all the other districts there have been increases. yiz., 
in Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga. Purne:l, MaIda and Dinajpur. On the other hand, 
there have been decreases in Bhagalpur, Darjeeling, .J alpaiguri and Oooch 
Behar. The decline in Oooch Behar and .Jalpaignri is small, but in Bhagalpur 
and Darjeeling it is so remarkaLle that it must probably bp ascl'iued to 
insufficient enumeration: in the latter district it is noticeable that no deaf
mutes are found in two out of .fi ve thanas. and that the returns for all infirmities 
are far below those of 1901. In Saran the falling off is small, but it is consider
able in ChaTnparan, where every other infirmity has also lost ground except 
insanity. Roth these districts suffered from famine in 18~) 7, the forllwr in a 
minor and the latter in a major degree; and the decrease might be attributed 
to its effects in thinning out these unfortunate persons who are ]argel~' depen
dent on charity. On the oth(1l' hand, both Muzaffarpur and Durbhanga exhibit 
increases, though they were also famine-stricken in I8H7 and haye since 
suffered, the former from sC:lrcity and the iattel' from two famines. Elsewhere 
there have been considerable increases in Cuttack, the Orissa States. l\1idna
pore, the 2-!-Parganas, Faridpur, Rogra, Tippera and Chittagong. 

79~). From the marginal diagram it will be seen that the 11umi)er of 
deaf-mutes of either sex rises till the age period 10 

DEA~'-MlJTlS1! III AGE AND PROPOR- t 1 K' B 1 a d 15 t 20' BI'} dO' o u In enga, 11 . a In 1ar all nssa, . '[ro~ OF THE SEXIlS. 

and then drops steadily. 'rhe explanation ib that 
deaf-mntism is a congenital affection and that deaf-mutes generally are short
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lived. At the same 
time. the paucity of 
deaf-mutes over the age 
of 40 to 45 is evidence 
of the comparative accu
racy of the returns, 
persons afflicted with 
the deafness of old age 
being excluded from the 
schedules. As in other 
countries, there is a 
marked disproportion of 
the sexes, males being 

largely in excess. TIHly preponderate most in Bengal, where there are ap
proximately 8 males to every 6 females, the proportion in Bihar and Orissa 

" Challll>aran }<'arnine Report of 1897. 
t Champaran District Ga~etteer, p 59. 
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being B to 6. In this latter Province there are 64 female df'af-mutes. and in 
Bengal there are 6~, to llvery 100 matE's suffering from this affliction. 

800. ProportionatL,ty lIlon' deat-mutes are found among the outcastes 
called Ajat than among any other caste or race, 

DEAF-;lJUTh\I BY ,'AsrE A);D HAC~;. tl . I' l' b 1 ,.. ... [) 10000 
10 ratiO !)(:)lng as llg as " D. per ,0 among 

males and 1,4-14 among females. Tho distribution of Ajat deaf-mutes is, 
however, very tocal, fi\'e-s(wenths being found in Champaran and the 
remainder in Jluzatfarpur. The KailJarttas of Bengal also have an unusually 
large number of dear-mutes, and they an,' followod Zongo intervallo by the 
Nau-JI usllm or converts to f stam in Bihar and Orissa: the actual number 
of dea£-mutps aIllong the latt8Y is howtwer only 2:). No other race or 
caste in Bcmgal, Bihar and Orissa is on the same plane, but high ratios 
are n~turned for tllR Saraks (all in J[anbhum), Haris and Bhats in Bihar and 
Orissa and for the Baniyas in Bnngal. Deal-mutism is very common among 
thA castf's or races l'l)sident in Rikkim, as is natural, for its prevalenc!3 is a 
matter of locality rather than' of raC0. Even here, however, there are consider
able variations. The :\Iurrni heads the list, closely followed by the Brahman, 
whil(' high fi_g'ures are atso returned for the Lepcha and Khas or Uhettri. 
The Bhotia :llld Khamhu (,Jimdar) ar(3 far less frequently born without speech 
and hearing, and in this respect are better off than the Bengal Baniya or the 
Haris and Bhats of Bihar -and Oritls<t. Figures which ha\re been sp(>cially 
prepared to show tlw distribution of deaf-nmtism among the castes of 
Champaran also indicats that it cannot be correlated wjth caste or race. 
The Ajat IlPads the list, one out of eight being deaf-mute. High propor
tions aloe ahw returnod, in a deseending Reale. tor the Babhans, Tambulis, 
Baishnabs, ~ats, Kasarwanis aIHI BItars, who ha\Te verJ different modes of 
life. The infirmity is least COllllnOll in snch widely different castes as the 
Atiths, Dams, Hatalkhors, KayasthR, Kewats, Musahan., 'l'harus. Saiyads and 
~[nsalman Dhobis, in all of which the proportion falls below 1 per 1,000. 

BLINDNESS. 

801. The distribution of LEndness is what one "would naturally expect. for 
it is least common in an'as where the climate i~ 

LOCAL IlISTI!IBUTIO~. l'd d h d lunll an t e country green, an IllOst common 
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in districts with an 
arid soil and a hot 
dry climate, where 
the eyes are affect
ed by the filwce 
glare of the sun 
and, in the hot 
weather, hy clouds 
of dust driven be
fore a scorching 
wind. Nowhere is 
it so prevalent as 
in South Bihar, 
where these latter 
conditions prevail : 
then comes, lonno 
interva llo, North 
Bihar, West Ben
gal. Orissa and the 
Ohota N agpu r Pla
teau occupy an 
intermediate posi
tion, and at the 
hottom of the list 
stand North, Cen

tral and East Bengal. The fOlll' WOl'tlt districts are Patna, Gaya, Shahabad, 
EEE 2 
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Monghyr (which make up the natural division of ~outh Bihar) and Manbhum 
in all of which the proportion of blind persons is 1i)0 or more per 100,000 of 
the population. 

802. 'rhe returns of BUCCE-ssful operations for cataract during the last 
decade (1901 to 1910) ah;o afford testimony to the 

CATARACT OP~;BA'lIOI.~. extent to which Bihar suffers from diseases of the 
eye. Altogether 37.326 such operatiolls were performpd (compared with 
15,~)87 in tho previous decade), of which 12,419 or one-third took place 
in South Bihar and 6.238 or one-sixth in North Bihar: in other words 
Bihar accounts for hall the total number in thp two Provinces. Th~ 
returns for individual districts also show very much the same local dis
tribution of blindness as the cen::,;us returns: conditions in nalcutta are of 
course exceptional, and there is consequently little correspondence between 

DlS1RICl'. 
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the mfldical and census 
statistics. In no other dis
trict than those shown in the 
margin were there as many 
as 1,000 successful operations 
in the 10 years. while in 
Orissa the aggregate was 
llelow that number. The 
Oriya, unlike the Bihari, 
dreads the surgeon's knife 
and will rather he blind than 
face an operation. 

803. Blindness is chiefly 
_I due to neglected inflammation 

of the eyes, combined with 
poorness of constitution and the application of caustic remedies. Cases in 
which senile decay causes cataract and various forms of ulceration, especially 
of the cornea, are very common. These, though easily amenable to treat
ment in their earlier stages, are often not submitted for treatment at the 
hospitals, until vision has been hopelessly destroyed. and it is too late for 
any treatment to be of use. Ophthalmia is speC'ially common during the 
months of April and May, when the hot wos~ winds, loaded with dust, are 
blowing. It is often only a mild form of conjunctivitis, bat among the poor 
it takes the form of purulent ophthalmia, resulting in total destruction of the 
eye. or in the formation of permanent opacities of the cornea. 

804. The number of blind persons in the two Provinces haR risen by 

V ARlATIO.'lS ~INCE 1901. 
3,139 or by 4 per cent. since. 1901. As shown in 
the margin, the increase is common to both sexes. 

and has occurred at all ages, except among females aged .1)0 and over. The 

U'IDER .0 YEARS. I 
f'ENSUS, 

_~ 

Male. I Fernal ... I 
1911 ... ... 1 24,062 17,427 

1901 ... . .. 22,823 16,141 

_-------
Variation ... + 1,229 + 1,286 

--

.0 YEARS AND OVEn. 

Mille. I Femal". 

1.,317 17.202 

14,660 17,23. 

_--------
+ 657 - 33 

I \ 

increase is all the more 
noticeable because of the 
largely enhanced number of 
successful operations for 
cataract-the aggregate 
during the decade was actu
ally more than half the total 
number of blind persons 
enumerated in 1901-and 
prima fade the restoration of 

I sight to such a large propor-
tion should have had some effect in diminishing the blind population. On 
the other hand, the proportional growth of blind persons falls short of the 
general growth of population. Compared with 1901. blindness is relatively 
less prevalent among both sexes in all parts of the two Provinces, except 
(1) Central Bengal, where the proportion is the same, (2) Orissa, where the 
pro[,ortion of blind females has risen by 6 and of males by 10 per 100,000, (3) 
South Bihar, where there is a rise of 9 and 11 respectively, and (4) East 
Bengal, where the proportion for blind males has risen by 2 per 100,000. 
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SOD. The age distrilmtion of the blind is apparent from the diagram, in 
tho next paragraph which mainly serves to illustrate 

DJhTHlBUTIOS BY AGE. the well known fact that bLindness is a senile 
affection. The number rises very slowly till the age of 45 to 50 is reached, 
after which it mounts rapidly. One point is of interest, viz., that in Bengal 
the proportion of blind women is always a little less than that of blind men, 
whereas in Bihar and Orissa tho ratio among femalos above 40 or 45 years 
of age is consistently higher than among males. The explanation of this 
fact is given below. Blindness is more common among males than among 
females, probably lJec:ause males, living a more exposed life, are more liable 
to have their sight impaired. The medical returns also show that cataract is 
more frequent among men, or at any rate that men have reconrse more freely 
to the surgeon for relief; in 16.500 successful operations the proportion of 
males to females was 3 to 2. 

806. The Bengali woman is far less subject to eye diseases than her 
sister in Bihar and 

.o.,-----.-.,......--,--.---r-I-.-'Ir--r-r-l--,--, Orissa. Among the 
blinu population of the 
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sexes is very nearly the 
same in both Provinces, 
but once childhood is 
passed, the female of 
Bihar and Orissa begins 
to suffor much more 
than the Bengali woman. 
From 20 to 40 years of 
age blindness among the 
former becollles more 
and more common, and 
from 40 and over there 
are more blind women 

than men. In Bengal, too, there is the same npward rise, bnt even at 60 
years of age and over the proportion of blind women to IJlind men is only 
two-thinls. Tile greater liahility to blindness amollg womell in Rihar and 
Orissa is prooaLly due to the conditions of their life. Their physical sur
roundings (e.g., a dry climate, an arid country and a fierce glar~) are more 
trying to the sight than in Bengal. The structure of the Bihari honses, with 
their thick mud walls, has also an injurious effect. They are neither so 
spacious or well-ventilated as the Bengali homesteads, where bamboo walls 
allow of a more thorough perflation of air. As the Bihari women progress 
in years, the accumulative effect of a life spent in small, dark, smoky rooms 
tells 011 them more and more. 

807. 'rhe Kaibarttas of Bengal, other than Chasi and Jaliya Kaibarttas, 

ULI.'WNE'lS Bl COASTE AND RACE. 
show the greatest liability to blindness, and then 
the Saraks in both Provinces, the Bhats and 

Halalkhors in Bihar and Orissa, and the Rajwars in Bengal. The aboriginal 
races do not suffer in any marked degree. Among the Hos blindneRs is 
almost unknown, while the Kandhs (Khonds) and Santals are far less 
liable to loss of sight than thf' Manda)"; and Oraons. Castf's such as the 
Karans, Kayasths, and Baidyas are also not specially afflicted, though a ten
dency to blindness might a vrzori be expected because of their literary habits, 
the strain on the eyes caused by study, and a poor physique. The Bauris 
again, who form a large proportion of the mining popUlation, where coal dust 
might affect the eyesight. are mOl'S immune than the Ragdis, whose habits, 
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food and manner of lifE are otherwise much the same. 
variations among the 165 diffprent castes for which 
compiled, I can offpr no explanation. 

LEPROSY. 

For these and other 
statistics have been 

808. Leprosy ib ullusually pl'evalf'nt in Bengal. BIhar and Orissa owing 
to two If'per centrf's, viz., the four inland districts 

DrSrRIBUTIO'l OF LEPIW~t of Bankura. Burd wan, Birbhum and Manbhum, and 
the three seaboard districts of Cllttack, Balasore, and Puri. which between 
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t hem contain 12,605 
lepel s or over one
third of the total 
number. The dis
ease ib most rife 
in the four districts 
first named, where 
there' is an aVe'13ge 
of 16 lepers per 
10,000 of the popu
lation. The grC'at
Pbt intensity ib 
reached in Bankura 
with a 1 atio of 23 
per 10.000: this 
district is, indeed, 
the blackest leper 
spot in thp whole 
of Indla. In the 
Orissa districts the 
propOl tion is 10 per 
10,000, and the 
dIsease is evenly 
ditfu sed thlough all 
the three districts. 

Elsewhere it is most common in the Son thai Parganas (which adjoins the 
leper districts of Birbhum, Burdwan and Manbhum) and in the district of 
Gaya: the number of lepf'l's in the latter district is slightly swollen by immi
grants, the town of Gaya being a sacred place of pilgrimage to which lepers 
are attracted in the hope of charity from pilgrims.'*' 

r1'here IS a ddinitp grographical distriuution of leproElY. The lower delta, 
included in Central and East Bengal, which has a hnmid climate and a soil 
composed mainly of recent alluvium, ib most immune. The whole of the 
north of the two Provinces is also in a favourable position, though there are 
two exceptions, viz., the State of Oooch Behar and the district of Jalpaiguri 
in the submontane country known as the '1'arai. South Bihar and the Chota 
Nagpur Plateau, with a drier climate, are more expobed to the ravages of the 
disease, whilp it is rifl' in the country to the south and south-ea8t of the 
Platean. 

B09. The reason for its excessive prevalence in the three seaboald 
districts of Orissa and the four inland districts on the frlllge of the Chota 
Nagpur Plateau are unknown They are inhabited by drfferent races and 
their physical eon figuration varieb widely. The inhabitants of the former 
are mainly orthodox Hindus: the latter contain a population, III which an 
aborginal element is fairly strong. The seaboard districts consist of three 
dibtinct tracts. viz., a maritime fringe, a cpntral zone of alluvium, and an 
upland and somewhat sterile strip of submontane country. The inland 

... At the tIme of the census plague was ragmg III Gaya t,n\- n, and foreIgn born lep81s aVOIded the place. 
In PUll town out of 113 leper);, more than half came from outSIde the dlstnGt, some haIhng from such 
dIstant plaGes as 13undelkh.lIld and Gwahor 
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districts are partly lateritic uplands and partly an alluvial delta, and, as will 
be shown in next paragraph, it is in tlte lateritic area that the disease is mOE'ot 
prevalent. It is least preval(>nt in the seaboard districts at the north-east of 
Bay of Bengal (viz., Backergunge, N oalzhali and Uhittagong) and in Rajshahi, 
in all o[ which the proportion of lepers is nndC'r 10 per 100,000 of the 
population. 

RIO. In Bankura thp highest incidence is found in the rolling upland 

THANA DISTRIBUTION OF LEPROSY 
REFERENCES 

Under per mille 

1 to 2 " " 

2 " 3 " 

country to the north-west, where 
lepers represent.! to 5 per 
mille of the population. Every 
other part of the district in 
which there is lateritic soil has 
a ratio of 1 to 3 per mille, 
wherpas it falls below 1 per 
mille in the alluvial country in 
the extrpme east (thanas Kotal
pur and Indas). In l\lanbhum 
leprosy is most frequent in the 
border thanas adjoining the 
west of Bankura and having the 
same physical aspects. In 
Hurd wan the proportion is 3 per 
mille in the Asansol subdivi
sion, where the soil is lateritic, 
and does not exceed 2 per mille 
in the alluvial area. In Bir

bhulll t.he proportion is 2 to 3 per mille in the S11r1 and Dllbrajpur thanas to 
the south-west, where the country is similar to the Asansol subdivision, 
and it is under 2 per mille throughout the rest. of the district, which is partly 
alluvial. The marginal map will show how the disease concentrates in, 
and radiates from, a strip of land lying partly in Burd wan and partly in 
Bankura. 

811. Since 1901 there has been a general u8cline of leprosy throughout 

\' AI\IATIO:-I'> BIXel!; 1901. 
both Provinces. The number of lepers has fallen 
by 5! per cent., and their proportion per 100,000 

of the population from 72 to 62 in the case of males and from 23 to 21 in 
the case of females. In the two leper centres the decrease is specially 
noticeable, for there has Geen an improvement in all thA three Orissa districts 
and also in Bllrdwan, BirGhum and Bankura. The sole exception is Man
bhum. in which theee has been 'l slight increase of 63 lepers or :) per cent., 
which is, however, far below tile gl"Owt h of the genAral population (19 per 
cent), IncreaseR are recorded for Gaya and the OriRsa States. but these are 
not of mnch importancr'. Tn the latter the present census was more complete 
than its predecesRor, while the severe epidemic of plague which raged in 
Gaya in HW1 either killed off or drove out of the district a number of its 
leper population. Plague being also present in the town at this census. it was 
partially evacuated, but the inhabitants merely moved out to the villages and 
did not leave tlle district. 

812. The decline in the numb,>l" of lepclrs may be due to several causes. 
Part of it may, with some reason, be ascribed to the stress of hard times. 
esp:::wially in Bihar and Orissa. The Province had a series of lean years, 
scarcity prevailing in se',eral districts in one year or another. 'nlOse unfortu
nate persons who depend on charity are among the first to feel the pineh, for 
the stream of private benevolence dries up in hard times, and the margin 
hetween sufficiency and privation, narrow at all times, disappearA. The old 
naturally die off first, and it is significant that there has been a decrease of 
10 per cent. in the number of 18pel·s aged 50 and over. Such an explana
tion would 1m less applicahle to Bengal where the people's prosperity was 
scarcely checked by the pressure of high pricl'ls. The decrease may also be 
due. to a small degree, to more accurate diagnosis of cases of leprosy, com
plaints such as leuooderma and secondary syphiEs being excluded from the 
returns. ~ven, however, allowing for this, the decrease has he en so general 
and so continuous dm'ing the last 30 years, that there is justification for the 
belief that leplOsy is gradually and slowly becoming less common. 
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813. The age distribution of lepers is very different from that of other 
infirmities. Both among males and females the 

LEPROSY Bl AGE. period of greatest incidence is from 20 to 60, the 
llse being steady and continuous, though more pronounced among males, for 
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whom the returns are 
more complet8. The 
same characteristic was 
noticed by Mr. Gait in 
1901, whose remarks on 
the subject may be 
quoted. "A leper's life 
is a comparati vely short 
one. According to one 
of the most reliable esti
mates (that of Daniellsen 
and Boeck), the average 
duration of life from the 
date of attack is only 9t 
years for tuberculated 
and 18i years in the case 
of an::esthetic leprosy. It 

follows that the steady proportion of lepers between the ages of 20 and 60 
indicates a marked rise in the liability to infection hetween those ages." 

814. Both in Bengal and in Bihar and Orissa there are approximately 

PROPORTION OF THE SEXES. 
3 male lepers to every femalf4 leper. The propor
tion of the sexes at different age p~riods, however, 

differs considerably, and specially at the first period (0-5). Among young 
children of this age there are 117 females to every 100 males in Bihar and 
Orissa, but less than half that nLUnber in Bengal. In both Provinces the 
proportion gradually and steadily falls until the age of 45-.50, when the 
proportion is almost the same, there being 28 female lepers in Bengal, and 
25 in Rihar and Orissa, to every 100 male lepers. After the age of 50, 
however, ther8 is a rise in the relative number of femaJes : the :proportion for 
elderly female lepers in both Provinces is very nearly the same as for females 
in their full maturity, ",·.e., between 25 and 30 years of age. 

815. The castes that appear to be most affected by leprosy are the small 

LEPRO~Y BY CA&n; .\ND RACE. 
Sarak community in Bengal and then the Hajjams 
and Indian Christians. The high figure in the 

last case is explicable by the fact that a number of them arn inmates of 
leper asylums, where they have been converted to Chl'is6anity: it is not 
likely that it implies any special liability to the dis8ase. Both Bagdis and 
Bauris suffer to a marked degree, hut with them leprosy is probably a 
mattN of locality rather than of race or manner of life, for they form a 
considerable proportion of tlw population of the leprous districts. Other 
castes of Bengal in which leprosy iR especially common are (in a descending 
scale) the Lohar, Kaibartta, Mali and Khaira. In Bihar and OriRsa the most 
afflicted are the Mayra, Sarak and Kalu : their local distribution is, however, 
limited, for all the leners among the Mayras and Kalus were enumerated in 
the Sonthal Parganas and lVJ anbhum, and the Sarak lepers in Manbhum only. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
O. 
1. 
2. 

1 
1 
1 
1 3. 

816. In order to ascertain whether any castes are specially liable to the 

CASTE. I Number \ tf~~Pp':,';: \ 
of lepels. 100,000. 

Bagdi 612 I U,8 ... 
"'j I Bai.hn~b . .. 132 175 

Bauri . " 1,219 331 
Bhuiya 64 I 102 
Dhurnij ... 92 67 
Brahman 354 I 113 
Ohasi Kaibartta .•• 87 168 
Dorn ... 2.1 I 215 
Gandabanik ... 106 I 203 
Goal" ... 419 I 222 
Had ... 116 162 
Kalu 223 I 232 ... I 
Kama.r ... 123 144 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
2G. 
26. 

CAh'l'E. I Number ( ~~~p;:; 
of lepels. 100.000. 

Kayas~h ... ,,0 

I 
72 

Kora . .. 32 63 
Kumhar ... 78 I 112 
Ku'ml ... 251 I 80 
IIIal ... .4 I 80 
Napit ... 88 14g 
RaJPut 206 

I 
3.3 

Sadgop ..• I 326 138 
Santal .. , \ 233 

I 
8. 

Sunri ... 268 2RB 
Tatl1i ... 74 102 
Teli and TLi .•• 291 

I 
233 

Sheikh "'1 .90 108 

disease in the leper area, 
z'.e., the districts of 
Burdwan, Birbhum, 
Bankura and Manbhum, 
statistics have been pre
pared of the caRtes in 
those four districts, 
among which there are 
100 or more lepers, or 
which have an aggregate 
strength of over 50,000 . 
The result is shown in 

the margin. The highest incidonce is found among the Rajputs and thoo 
among the Bauris, while the Bhumij, Kayasth, Kora, Kurmi, Mal and Santal 
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suffer the least. Of the latter all but the Kayasths have a strong abori
ginal strain, but so also has the Bauri. It i8 not apparent why the Rajputs 
should have proportionately four times as many lepers as the Kayasths, or 
why the latter should be more immune than the Brahmans. The Bauris and 
Bagdis, again, have very much the same occupations, C'ustoms and manner 
of life, but leprosy is twice as frequent anlOng the former as among the latter. 

817. The law relating to leprosy, which is in force in both Provinces, is the 

LEPER ASYLUMb. 
Lepers Act ([[I of 1898), an Act applicable to all 
India, which was introduced in 1901 in place of the 

Bengal Lepers Act of 1895. This A'ct provides for the establishment of 
asylums to which lepers may be sent from specified areas. for the arrest of pauper 
lepers found wandering in such areas, and for their detention in an asylum. 
It also empowers the Local Government to prohibit lepers from engaging in 
certain trades or occupations likely to endanger the public health. The 
asylums established under it are the Albert Victor Leper Asylum at Gobra 
near Oalcutta and the asylums at Purulia in Manbhum, Raniganj in Burdwan, 
Bhagalpur and Muzaffarpur. The asylum at Gobra is a Government institution 
managed by a Board appointed by Government; the rest are under the 
management of the Mission to Lepers in India and the East, assisted by con
tributions from Government. Under section 9 of the Act notifications have 
been issued prohibiting lepers in certain localities from following certain 
trades or occupations connected with the bodily l'equirements of human 
ueingrl, or from doing certain acts likely to endanger public health. 'fhe 
localities in question are the districts of Burd wan, Birbhum and Manbhum, 
the )Iuzaft'arpllr thana (excluding two outposts), the towns of Oalcutta, 
Oossipur-Ohitpur, .Manicktollah. Tollygunge, Garden Reach, Howrah, 
Krishnagar, Bhagalpur, the South Suburban Municipality and Fort William. 
These have also been specified as local areas from which lepers may be sent 
to specified asylums. 

818. The Albert Victor Leper Asylum at Gobra was declared to be an 
asylum under the Lepers Act in 1901 : the areas from which leperg may be 
sent to it are Fort William, Oalcutta, the Suburban Municipalities and the 
Krishnagar Municipality. The Purulia Leper Asylum is the largest asylum in 
the two Provinces. containing accommodation for over 600 lepers. It was 
established in 1887, and in 1902 was declared to be an asylum to which 
lepers might be sent from the district of Manbhum. From the outset 
the working of this asylum has been in the hands of the German Evangelical 
Lutheran Mission: its popularity is such that most of the inmates go there 
of their own free will, and the number sent under the Act is generally very 
small. A large majority of the inmates, however, are such as could legally 
be sent there, and in consideration of this fact, and of the good work done by 
it, Government gives the asylum an annual capitation grant, which is at 
present fixed at Rs. 12,000 a year. 'fhe Raniganj Leper Asylum. estab
lished in 1893, was declared to be an asylum under the Act in 1907: 
the local areas from which lepers may be sent to it are the districts of 
Burd wan and BirbhUIIl. It contains about 200 lepers, and receives annually 
from Government a capitation grant calculated at the rate of Re. 1-8 a month 
for each inmate that is a leper within the meaning of the Act. The 
Bhagalpur Leper Asylum was established in 1890 and was brought under 
the operation of the Act in 1908. The town of Bhagalpur is the local area 
from which lepers under the Act may be sent to it. Government contributes 
a capitation grant at the usual rate of Re. 1-8 per head a month. The 
Muzaffarpur Leper Asylum was declared an asylum under the Act in 1909, 
and the Muzaffarpur thana (excluding the independent outposts of Minapore 
and Sab'a) was specified as the loeal area from which lepers might be sent to 
it. A capitation grant at the usual rate is made from Provincial revenues. 

819. There are also asylums at Asansol, Bankura and Lohardaga. 
belonging to the Mission to Lepers in India and the East, which have not 
been brought under the operation of the Lepers Act, but are assisted by 
Government contributions. 'rhe Lohardaga Asylum is the oldest in the two 
Provinces, having been started in 1884 at the instance of the Revd. F. Hahn 
of Gossner's German (F~vangelical Lutheran) Mission. That at Asansol was 

FFF 
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started about six years later, and that at Bankura in 1902. The Rajkumari 
Leper Asylum at Deoghar, tbe Puri Loper Asylum (started in 1905) and the 
Sambalpur Leper Asylum are private institutions maintained from subs
criptions. There is also an asylulll in the tState of lVIayurohanj, which was 
opened in 1~)()7. It is Fluosidized uy the Mallaraja and is visited by members 
of an Australian Mission called the lVIayurbhanj State Mission. Altogether 
1,227 lepers (811 males and -U6 females) were enumerated in the different 
asylums. 

From the preceding account it will be seen that all the asylums in 
the two Provinces except that at Gobr~ are maintained eitber by the Mission 
to Lepers in India and the East or depend upon private charity. Government, 
howeveT, makes considerable grants for their upkeep, and in the decade 
1901-1910 contributed Hs. 1,29,052 (Rs. 24,250 as building grants and 
Rs. 1,04,802 as annual subventions), while local bodies subscribed over 
Rs.4,000. 

820. The work in the lVIission asylums is partly evangelistic, for it is 

THE WOHK IN THE ASYLUMS. 
desired to make converts, and partly philanthropic, 
as the lepers are given shelter, clothed and fed. 

It is also to a large extent medical, Lut as it has not yet been established that 
there is any effective cure for this mysterious disease, the treatment is of a 
comparatively simple character, and is applied with the object of giving relief, 
rather than with a hope of actual cure. The most important part of the 
work is preventive, the worst and most dangerous cases being segregated, 
while special efforts are made to save the untainted children of leprous parents 
from contagion. It is recognized that the disease being not hereditary but 
contagious, the best chance of successful work lies in separating children 
from diseased parents and protecting them from contamination. 

821. The most recent authoritative pronouncement regarding the causa

CAU~ATIO:>! OF LEPROS1. 
tion of leprosy is that of the Conference of 
Leprologists presided over by Professor Virchow, 

which was held at Berlin in 1897. The conclusions arrived at by this body 
of experts were briefly that :-(1) The disease is communicated by the 
bacillus, but its conditions of life and methods of penetrating the human 
organism are unknown. Probably it obtains entrance through the mouth or 
the mucous membrane. (2) It is certain that mankind alone is liaLle to 
the bacillus. (3) Leprosy is contagious, but not hereditary. (4) The disease 
has hitherto resisted all efforts to cure it. A similar Conference held at 
Bergen in 1909 confirmed these views. 

Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, F.R.S .• has advanced another theory, viz., that 
leprosy is due to eating badly cured fish. His views are-(l) the leprosy is 
caused by a bacillus, which gains access to the body through the stomach, and 
not by the breath or by the skin. (2) That in the great majority of cases 
in which grown-up persons become lepers, the bacillus enters the stomach in 
connection with badly cu ]"ed fish, eaten in a state of partial decomposition and 
not sufficiently cooked. (3) That the bacillus is not present in any other 
form of fish-food. (4) That it is but very seldom that the bacillus is present 
even in such fish, and that it is especially likely to he found in fish which 
has been imported from a distance. (5) That a very small quantity of tainted 
fish may suffice to introduce the bacillus, and that a long period is necessary 
before its results will be observed. 

822. :Mr. Hutchinson's theory is not confirmed by the results of the census 
over the areas where leprosy is most prevalent. In Bankura, in particular, 
which is the worst leper centre in either Province, the consumption of badly 
cured fish is extremely rare. On the other hand, it is common among 
the Nepalese races. who fulfil the conditions necessary according to 
Mr. Hutchison, for (1) the fish they eat is badly cured, (2) it is eaten very 
largely, (3) it is in a state of partial decomposition and (4) it is imported 
from distant places. In every bazar frequented by the Nepalese such badly 
cured fish may be seen. Its condition will be sufficiently described by a 
quotation from Mr. Inglis, an old planter of North Bihar. "Large quantities 
of dried fish are sent to Nepal, and exchanged for rice and other grains, or 
horns, hides and blankets. The fish-drying is done very simply in the sun. 
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It is generally left till it is half put!·jd and taints the air for miles. The 
sweltering, half-rotting mass, packed in filthy bags, and slung on ponies or 
bullocks, is sent over the frontier to sume village bazar in Nepal. The 
track of a consignment of this horrible filth can be recogni7.ed from very far 
away. The perfume hovers on the road, and as you are riding up and get the 
first sniff uf the putrid odour, you know at once that the Nepalese market is 
being recruited by a fresh accession of very stale fish. If the taste is 
at all equal to the smell, the rankest witches' Lroth ever brewed in a reeking 
cauldron would probably be preferable."* The localities where the Nepalese 
are found in gn'latest strength have little leprosy, viz., Darjeeling, where 
the proportion of male lepers per 100,000 is 45, and, Sikkim, where it falls to 
16. 'rhe figures for Nepalese castes, moreover. show that the incidence 
of leprosy is very low; out of 35,000 persons belonging to different Nepalese 
cast('lS in Sikkim only 6 are lepers. 

823. Experiments with Deycke's Nastin treatment of leprosy were made 
NEW ~fE'lHODb m' TIU;-\UIENT. in 1909-10 by Major Anderson, I.M.S., Civil 

Surgeon of Manbhmn. in the Purulia Leper 
Asylum, and the results were so far encouraging as to IE·ad to their con
tinuance. Nastin is the name given by Professor Deycke and Dr. Reschad, 
two physicians in the Imperial Ottoman Servico, to a fatty substance 
extracted from 14 days old pure cultures of a species of Rtreptothrix 
(8. Leproides) , which is found in cases of leprosy to b8 associated with the 
true bacillus of leprosy. Drs. De;vcke and Reschad hold that the leprosy 
bacilli contain ,1 fatty substance similar to, or biologically related to, Nastin, 
which not only prevents these bacilli themselves from being attacked and 
destroyed by the human phagocites, but by its action on the healthy human 
tissues. renders the latter favourable for subsf'quent invasion by the leprosy 
bacillus. Though Nastin does not act directly on the leprosy bacilli, it 
immuni7.es thp lwalthy tissues against the action of this fat, so that the 
healthy phagocites of the tissues can attack and destroy the leprosy bacilli. 
The Nastin injection, in brief. producps an immunization against the fatty 
substance with which the bacilE are impregnated and on which is dependpnt 
their comparative unassailability. Professor Deycke holds that Nastin injection 
will exercise no curative influence in the severest and most advanced cases of 
leprosy, l~special1y if accompanied with complications of the internal organs : 
Buch cases are quite incurable by any known treatment. In cases of some
what less severity cure is rare, but with careful dosing the condition may he 
preventpd from getting wors(~. In cases of medium severity, or in light cases, 
the leprous processes can, in most cases, be arrested, and generally a 
more or less important retrogression of the leprous symptoms may ensue. 
" In the majority of cast's. "wrote Professor Deycke in 190D, "irrespective, 
of course. of the most severe and hopelessly advanced forms, it will be possible 
to arrest the process; in many cases there will be obtained a distinct improve
ment, which is evidenced in a particularly pronounced manner by increase in 
strength and general health, and unmistakeable retrogression of the leprous 

t " symp oms. 
An account of othflr methods of treatment will be found in the 

Ind£an 1I1ed£cal Gazette for July 1911 and July 1912. Reference to them is 
not rt:lquired in this n~port, because they have not, so far as the writer is 
aware, been applied in Bengal. Bihar and Orissa. 

': J. Inglis, Sport and Work on tllG Nepdl Fronti3r, p. 218. 

FFF 2 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IlL-NuMBER A.FFLJCTEJ) PER 100,000 OF EACH AGE PEIUOD 

AKD KUMBEll OF FEMALEi"' AFFLICTED PER 1,000 MALEt:l. 

AGE. 

Alla"ea 
0-- 5 
.-lO 

10--1. 
1.-20 
20--2. 
25-30 
a0--3. 
35-40 
40-45 
45-:;0 
.0-6. 
05-60 

010 and over 

All allea 
0- 5 
5-10 

10-10 
10-20 
20--21> 
20-30 
SO-3;; 
3.-40 
40--45 
4o-liO .O-c.. 
56-60 
60 and OYer 

... 
00' ... ... 
... 
... ... 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... 
.. , ... 
.--... ... 
... 
.--... ... 
... ... 
... . .. 

Insane. l 
--~a~;.- -~en.al:~ I 

50 

2 
1~ 
3;; 
;;4 
66 
7" 
~2 
81 
8;; 
79 7. 
72 
61 

16 

1 
4 

10 
16 
21 
23 
31 
28 
2, 
20 
22 
24 
21 

r- I 

36 

2 
13 
31 
37 
39 
42 
~l) 

.9 
E6 
66 
74 
71 
.7 

8 

1 
3 
7 
9 
9 
8 

10 
11 
14 
13 
I. 
13 I. 

I 
I 

I 

BENGAL. 

NUMBER H~'r"ICTED PER 100,000-

lJt>af-mutes. 

Male. 

81 

2;; 
83 

11;; 
117 
106 
90 
74 
74 
79 
6:; 
66 
61 
66 

Feuale. 

58 

19 .7 
86 
79 
64 
63 
60 
63 
6J 
61 
50 
44 
48 

78 

18 
29 
40 
48 
47 
46 
5~ 
63 
90 

il9 
192 
246 
;;72 

Blzn-t. 

Fern~le. 

63 

11 
18 
2::' 
2~ 
26 
30 
42 
.6 
76 

120 
170 
234 
a33 

-- '-1 Nv'IBffia O~- FKMAL~b AF~-LICrED PER 1,(){J0 
MAf.ES. 

Lep"r8. 

Male. Female., lnsoue. I Deaf·mutes. r Blind. 

56 19 

2 1 
3 2 

10 7 
2; 12 
41 16 
61 21 
86 27 

1I5 40 
136 42 

I.S I 67 U,6 .4 
173 64 
137 4~ 

-_-------

10 I 
671 676 

1,096 783 
687 671 
68. 584 
748 740 
676 6n 
533 660 
578 698 
53;, 627 
656 668 
6;;3 730 
950 737 
861 627 
979 764 

773 

642 
.84 
490 
,,62 
6211 
614 
664 
648 
711 
773 
852 
831 
982 

Lepers. 

13 

320 

G6Q 
.60 
609 
454 
429 
321 
266 
2,,2 
26;; 
277 
338 
32. 
369 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

I I 90 I 55 111 104 71 23 518 636 974 338 

30 22 40 2; 1 2 583 7n 672 1,167 
~~ D8 60 36 4 3 586 642 obg 841 

119 87 75 :;0 14 11 593 618 560 664 
J42 92 88 67 36 24 li66 627 740 637 
13~ 74 107 61 60 21 <62 6:;3 

I 
695 432 

119 61 97 72 7. 
I 24 406 56q 815 349 

99 I 52 101 8;; 103 i 33 :04. f60 88~ 341 
7, , 44 9, 97 141 37 399 1\57 969 259 
73 4;; 12; 12~ 188 49 1\21 6;;9 1,063 276 
6" 41 141 1;\7 19, 49 457 629 1,116 

I 

248 
.4 39 198 207 203 :;7 739 

I 
B06 1,1:;:; 307 

;;7 3, 23. 249 174 44 623 686 1.172 281 
:;3 36 0.6 1\69 176 43 966 946 1,440 343 

I , 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-NuMBER AFFLICTED PEl{ 100,000 PERSONS OF 

CASTE, AND NUMBER OF FEMALES AFI<'LICTED PER 1,000 MALES. 

EACH 

HINDUS, ANIMISTS AND CHRISTIANS. 

NtlMllI',R AFFLICTED PER 100,000. 

-----_.-------

=:AS'.l'E, TRIBE OR RACE. Locality. lNSANE. DEAF~MU'l'ES. 

I 
Br,IND. 

Male. I Female. Male. Female. I Male. I Female. 

I 

I I 
J,GAl\IA Bihar and Otissa 37 36 I 119 73 82 9. , .. ... ... ... 

I 

I AGARWAL<\. ... ... "Bihar and Orissa ... .. . 19 14 68 36 lOa 69 

I 

AJAT ... ... ... Bihar and Orissa . .. .. , 231 38 1,7;)5 1,444 139 .68 

AMAT ... ... ... Bih 1" and 01 issa .. . .. . 6 9 140 81 104 .3 

ANGLO·INDlAN ... ... Bengal ... ... ... 160 181 43 11 8. 149 

ATITH ... ... ... Bihar and Odssa ... '" 12 4 127 43 94 11. , 

BABHAN ... ... Billar and Orissa ... . .. 12 3 74 32 89 62 

BAGDl ... ... ... Bihar and Odssa ... '" n 11 169 89 193 26B 
Bengal ... ... ... 32 IB 73 .4 92 86 

BAlDY'A ... ... Bengal ... .. . .. . 104 47 4. 34 97 65 

BAISHNAB ... ... Bibar and Otissa. ... ... 39 19 109 69 179 193 
Bengdl ... ... .. . 68 38 80 50 163 129 

BANIYA ... ... Bihar and Orissa ... .. . 52 13 Hi9 80 21r. 188 
Bengal ... ... ... 210 163 263 433 228 650 

BARAI ... ... ... Bihar and Otissa ... .. . 12 14 145 67 170 149 

BARHl ... ... ... l:hha1 and 0, issa ... ..' 13 7 90 54 127 130 

B.\'RNAWAR ... ••• , Bihar and 0] i'-Sa .., ... 23 12 2;) 107 
I 

136 143 

BARUl ... ... ... Beugal '" ... .. . 1)4 28 ,9 04 I ;)S 43 
I 

BAURI Billa]' and Olissa 16 10 I 52 46 138 148 ... ... ... ... ... , 

Bengctl .. , ... ... 20 22 53 46 102 173 

13EDEA ... ... ... I Bihar and 0, issa ... .. . 23 14 138 107 54 128 

BEL DAR ... ... I Bihar an(l 0, i::,~a ... .. . II 2 ;;7 40 88 14;; 

I 

BHANDAIU ... ... 1 Bihar amI 01 issa ... .. . 21 7 86 ;;S 94 9;; 

BRAR ... ... ... Bihar and Odssa ... ... . .. ... 9\ 147 27 204 

BHAT ... ... ... r3ihar ana Odssa ... ... 40 .. , 224 83 295 110 

BHOGTA ... ... Billftl dllil Otissa . .. ... 10 5 41 23 69 89 

I 
BHUlN~fALI ... ... Ben«ll ... ... .. . 60 34 86 I 61 84 76 

BHUlYA ... ... I l3iba,. an,l Odssa ... .. . 12 9 45 4.) 110 123 
Ben,;:al '" ... ... 16 I 6 37 32 09 41 

I 
I , 

BRULl.l,. BihEtl anu Oli-,,).1 6 6 
, 

70 24 41 :;9 ... , .. ... ... .. . 

I 
BHmn.J ... ... ... Bihar ,tud Otissa ... .. . 8 9 57 44 

I 
84 lC6 

Bengal ... ... ... 111 16 64 4. 61 57 

BIND '" ... ... . .. Pillar and Od&a ... . .. 10 3 
I 

76 46 119 134 

I 
)jTNJHAL ... ... Bihar and Odssa ... .. . IS 3 29 25 46 69 

BRAHMAN ... ... Bihar and Odssa ... .. . 30 9 102 44 
I 

123 73 
Bonr-al ... ... ... 93 41 66 49 82 54 

OHAIN ... ... . .. Eihal' and Otissa ... ... 19 .., 64 48 159 102 

CRAMAR ... . .. Bihar anti Orissa '" ... 10 7 94 60 110 109 
l Bengal ... ... 46 48 134 1;;6 121 210 

I 
LEPERS. 

I 
Male. I Female. 

10 

37 73 

.7 ... 

277 76 

.0 16 

21 ... 
98 32 

lil 3 

296 167 
153 49 

I 32 9 

164 64 
131 46 

95 41 
123 13;; 

1.0 32 

3;; I 10 
I 

III I 36 

22 1 

272 144 
395 237 

1;; ... 
I I 77 I 7 

138 28 , 
I 

34 I 19 

I I 

I lI2 .. . 

I 
8 ;; 

34 7 

78 32 
227 60 

70 30 

77 48 
154 93 

35 10 

62 19 

82 23 

I 
43 16 

I OJ 24 

I 49 12 
133 66 

I NUMBER OF FEMALES 
A~FLICTliD f'hR 1,000 MALI!S. 

---~ 

Insane. Deaf· 
lllutes. 

11 12 

1,000 62. 

666 4.4 

200 1,000 

1,.00 604 

1,133 I 2.0 

333 I 387 

2.3 423 

1,000 671 
6,0 760 

I 
457 

760 ! 
437 488 
669 760 

250 
I 

618 
600 1,067 

I 
4731 1,126 I 

I I 
571 I 633

1 
I 

600 4,600 

I 
480 I 554 

6;;2 894 
1,133 890 

666 833 

200 720 

i 
333 I 7H 

.. . 1,643 

.. . 429 

600 582 

660 694 I 

789 1,061 
333 714 

1,000 333 

1,181 861 
149 870 

333 687 

250 888 

307 434 
388 656 

... 800 

769 702 
600 672 

1 

BJiud. I Lepels. 

13 I 14 

1,1 82 2,OO() 

• 88 

.,0 00 3as. 

• 31 294-

1,7 

1,3 91 376-

6 66 61 

1,4 11 677 
9 60 327 

8 74 286> 

0 73 375 
1,0 20 422 

9 66 439, 
1,8 46 714 

8 52 218 

1,0 86 29()' 

1,0 90 333 

6 8; GO 

1,0 90 640 
1,7' 32 611) 

2,5 71 

1,6 41 88 

a;; 215 1,0' 

8,0 00 600 

4 32 

1,2 96 

8 86 

1,1 
5 

1,4 28 

1,3 
9 

1,2 

1,5 

5 
5 

6 80 

1,1 
1,0 

29 
00 

66& 

214 

438 
224 

416 

690 
631 

318 

316 

278 
337 

.00 

268 
2~7 
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SUBSIDIARY TABL.E; IV.-NuMBEU AF}<'LICTED PER 100,000 PERSONS OF EACH CASTE, AND 

NUMBER ()"F FEMALES A}'FLICTED FEll 1,000 l\IALES-cont~·nued. 

CAsn~. 'fElBE 0[\ RAe". I 

I 
LOCALITY. 

HINDUS, ANIMISTS AND CHRISTIANS-conia. 

NU)IBER AFFLICTED PER 100,000. 

'

NUMBER OF FEMALES 
AFFLlOT!lD PER 1,000 MALES. 

I __ I_N_'S'IA_N_!~_' _-+_D_E_A-,F_"'_'1_L_TU_'·_c-

I 
__ B

_L_IN_'D_' __ l.-.._LEP

I 
Em. 11DsdDe.1 ~~~!: III Blind. Lepers. 

Male. Fema.le. M"']e, Female. Male. Fema'e Ma.le. Female. 1 

- ------ -~~---_--
I----~-

I 10 I 11 12 13 14 
---

I 
I 

I 

HASA ... ... •.. Bihar alld Ods::.a ... ... 18 8 J7 ao 
I Bengal ... ... '" 130 347 777 347 

I 

c 

HlK ... ... ... I Bihar ;md Oll8'3a, ... ... 19 19 96 g4 

I I 
HANUK . " "'IBinar and Odssa ... , .. 9 6 96 

I 

52 
Beug'al •.• .. , ... 163 61 136 99 

, 

HOBA ... .. , ... I Binar and Ori~sa '" ... 19 12 97 6(\ 

o 

D 

D I Beu~al ... ... ... 37 27 103 53 

D OM ... ... .,. I Bihar and Od:..&a '" ... 1. 7 I 71 40 
Benga.l ... '" ... 1 2; 130 106 

I i 

OSADH ... •. , I Bihar I\ud Ori,,:'!a '" ." 12 5 I 9, 72 
Bengal ... '" ... 34 22 I 24 22 , 

D 

, 
D UMAL ... ... ... Bihar and 01 i~~a ... .. , 18 3 I 48 41 

I 
UROPEAN A.ND ALLIED Beng"l ... '" ... 96 147 20 

I 
40 

RAo.!lS. 
E 

ANDA. , .. Bihar a.nd Oliss \ • 7 37 I 26 ... ... ... .. . 
I 

G 

A.NDHA.BANlK , .. Biha.r and Otissa. '" ... 8 9 50 I .2 
Bengal .. , ... ... 72 10 I 67 I 68 

GANGAl Bihar and Orissa 13 I 96 
I 

48 .. , ... ... ... ... 
I 

G 

I 
I 

GANG A.UT ,\ .. , ... Bihar and Oriss\ , .. ... 33 7 81 , 72 

I 
GARERl ... .. , Biha;r and OIi$sa. ... ... 16 17 81 I .3 

, I 
GARG ... ... ... Bell~.l ... ... ... .1 37 I 78 

I 
33 , 

I I 
GAURA. ... ... Bihar and Oli~a ... ... It 

I 
11 I 67 , 43 

I 
I 

I 

HAS I ... ... ... Bih tr and Orissa ... ... 23 14 13. I 70 G 
I I 

) GOALA OR AHIR ... Bihar alld Od:s:sa. ." .. , 10 I 5 
, 

96 65 I Bengal ... ... ... 38 
I 

34 , 71 I 63 

I I 

GOKHA ... ... Bihar and OtiliSa ... ... 9 I 17 65 

1 

29 
i I 
I I 

GOLA ... ... ... Bihar and Olbs~ , .. ... 25 I 18 50 I 29 

! I 

GOND ... ... .. , Bihar awl Odssa. ... .. . 19 I 10 73 I .9 

I ... I Biha.r and Odssa 
I 

G01\!R ... ... ... ... , .. I s ... 8~ 

I. dO' 
I I 

GONRH1 ... "'1 BIhar an llssa ... ... 8 9 I 7R 22 

06 8 I 64 50 GOSAIN ... ... •• , Blha.r and Olbsi. .., ... 
I 

GURIA. ... ... .. Bihar and Orisso .. , ... 17 7 I 98 4. 
HAJJAM ... '" 3ihar a.nd QribSa ... ... 22 8 116 76 

HALALKHOR ." ... Biha.r and Orissa ... ... 11 I 11 22 ~4 

I 
HALWA1 ... ... Bihar ond Orissa ... .. . 24 17 122 .0 

HABI ... .. , '" Bibar and Orl""a ... ... 41 26 242 167 
Bengal ... ... ... 38 33 100 96 , 

I 
HO ... ... ... Biha,r and Otissa. ... .. . 1 1 

I 
5 7 

I 

lNDIAN (,RRtSTIAN ... Bihar Ilnd Orissa ... ... 16 1 I 43 35 
'Bellgal ... ... ... 53 30 60 47 

.Jom AND JUGl ... Bj har and Orissa. ... ... 23 4b 121 

I 
12:; 

Bengal ... ... ... 5S 38 85 48 

I , 

I 
78 ';9 129 36 

1,684 2,083 1,684 694 

I 
109 132 13 13 

126 117 69 12 
190 26; 109 33 

113 126 84 30 
78 57 

I 

43 12 

I 9; 79 120 36 
119 148 200 113 

169 139 67 9 
163 122 43 11 

79 94 109 44 

20 80 14 .. , 

48 .2 22 16 

18. 138 76 77 
81 77 129 30 

11 89 75 22 

147 142 
I 

71 7 

115 8. 23 6 

161 15. 60 42 

94 88 92 32 

I I 

I 
I I 141 120 23 25 

112 

i 
111 44 10 

82 91 92 62 

I 48 21 148 58 
I , 
I 65 58 137 36 

I 81 77 63 I B4 
I 

I 
I 

3 56 . .. 6 

III 7. 6~ 4 

161 21. 06 8 

132 IDS 196 62 

167 1.7 6~ 14 

3.9 181 ~~ 21 

123 97 41 1 

U9 176 133 62 
104 90 127 3~ 

I 
I 

2 I 3 

I 
.. , 

I H 70 190 192 
86 70 634 321 

! as 307 

I 
119 8 

70 Ii'! 27 7 

I 
493 649

1 

1,000 167 

1,00t) 1,000 

120 592 
333 600 

706 ' 702 
682 47 • 

.00 647 
600 781 

600 820 
286 400 

167 875 

785 1,000 

1,400 718 

1,000 1,000 
139 1,02S 

... 665 

231 969 

1,143 444 

727 411 

962 681 

62. 543 

631 578 
729 727 

2,000 467 

714 671 

54. KU I 

... , .. 

1,200 306 

14. 760 

417 486 

381 691 

1,000 3,000 

70« 419 

667 718 
764 932 

liDO 1,10. 

I 
96

1 

825 
622 731 

I 

2,000 I 
6{1 I .48 

1,000 I 

GGG 2 

777 
462 

1,236 

1,011 
1,143 

1,173 
68. 

858 
1,2'6 

897 
344 

1,231 

2,000 

1,120 

727 
9;9 

1,412 

1,052 

804 

9<13 

994 

8'6 

995 
904 

4.5 

889 

968 

19,000 I 
714 

l,lIOO 

872 

993 

1H5 

793 

1,151 
837 

100 

959 
767 

1.929 
758 

292 
104 

1,000 

224 
250 

370 
2.5 

301 
047 

103 
111 

411 

'" 

739 

1,000 
234 

333 

107 

300 

692 

371 

1,12 

226 
548 

412 

263 

541 

.. . 
73 

143 

281 

2. o 

33 

11 

48 
29 

.. . 

1,02 
41 

7 
4 

8 
2 

4 
26 
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SUBSIDIA.RY TA.BLE IV.-NuMBER AFFLICTED PER 100.000 PERSONS OF EACH CASTE, AND 

NUMBER OF ];'EMALES AFFUCTED l'ER 1,000 :MALEs-cont'l·nued. 

HINDUS, ANIMISTS AND CHRISTIANS-contd. 

( ASTE, TRIllE OR RACE. LOCALiTY. 

NUMBER AFFLICTED PER 100,000. I NUMBBR OF FEMALES 
AFFLICTED PKR I,ODO MALES 

~;:A:-E. -I~::F-~;T~.-~I B~;;:--I-~EP:: ~-- ~-- [ 
~I Female. r Male1;:::-I-M:::·l~e=:.T M~: I-;:m~~~ In,ane. ~:~: I Blind. I Lepers. 

----:---~___'c___---+I~I I ! I I 10 II --I~~I-~I~ 
--]-

KAHA.R ... .•. Bihar and Orissa .•• 
Bengal ... 

KAIBARl TA (lot.l) ,., Bihar and OIissa •.• 
Bengal ... 

KAIBARTTA (Ohasi) .•. Bihar and Orissa ••• 
Bengal ... 

KAIBARTTA (Jaliya) ... BIhar and Orissa •• , 
Bengal ... 

KAJBARTTA (Un,pecified) Bihar and Odssa ... 

KALU '" 

KALWAR 

KAMA.!> ... 

KANDR 

KAlmRA OR KADMA 

KAN::U ... 

KAPALI 

l:ARAN 

KARMALI 

KABARW A.NI ... 

KASERA 

KA.YASTH 

KEWAT 

KHAlRA 

KHANDAIT 

KHARIA 

KHARWAR 

KHATWE 

I 
KHETAUltl 'V ... 

KlSAN ... 

KOOR 

KOlRl ... 

KOLTA ... 

ImR.\ 

Bengal ••• 

... Bihar and Orissa ... 
Beullal '" 

•.. BiLar and Olissa ••. 

... Bibar and Otissa ... Bengal ... 

.,. Bihar and OriB~a •• , 

•. , Bihar and 01issa , .• 
Bengal ... 

•.• Bihar and Orissa. •. , 

... Bengal 

.... Bihar and Ori&:a. ... 
Bengal ... 

••. Bihar and OrlSBa. ... 

.•• Bihar and Orissa ••• 

... Bihar a"ld Orissa. •• , 

..• Bihar and Ot issa. .... 
hengal ... 

... Bihar and Orissa ... 
Bengal ... 

... mhar and Orissa ••. 
Bengal ... 

... Biha.r and Orissa '" 
Bengal ... 

... Dihar and Orissa 

." Bihar a.nd Orissa ... 

... Bihar and Orissa ... 

... Bitlar and Oriosa ... 

... Bihar and Orissa '" 

... Bengal 

... Bihar and Orissa ... 

... Bihar and Orissa ••. 

... Bilnr and Orissa ... 
a.ng"l ... 

16 11 10li 64 201 209 106 20 769 689 1,183 21S 
19 40 57 96 81 146 47 .6 1.125 792 8.3 6.0 

11 
30 

54 

17 
244 

22 
61 

19 
48 

12 

14 

42 

38 4, 
18 

43 I 

42 
93 

22 
34 

20 
20 

22 
14 

27 

14 

16 

I 

:: I 

5 
(>9 

19 
22 

18 

37 

29 
193 

14 
aa 

10 

9 
31 

7 
27 

37 

8 
IJ 

16 
46 

6 
13 

7 
103 

11 

10 

16 

10 
44 

143 
67 

29 
58 

44 
77 

202 
698 

134 
104 

117 

112 
70 

36 

M 
183 

125 

78 

58 
112 

72 

144 

40 

107 
73 

78 
68 

77 
7 

64 

31 

96 

76 

70 

27 

166 

13 

39 
89 

70 
42 

36 

60 

107 
431 

109 
96 

62 

66 
1>7 

21 

19 
60 

74 

.4 

14 

39 I 
19 

71 

40 

43 
50 

50 
51 

123 
43 

28 
as7 

63 

34 

31i 

61 

18 

100 

40 

14 
5S 

78 
7, 

7 
62 

101 

21>9 
136 

U7 
92 

49 

81 
97 

144 

81 

(i6 
101 

72 

100 

87 

139 
88 

126 
80 

59 
]]9 

99 
7 

]]6 

71 

no 

]]4 

102 

116 

132 

20 

103 140 I 

70 
63 

71 

107 
49~ 

299 
124 

10 

llZ 
66 

61 

37 
81 

140 

58 

39 
,8 

65 

1~& 

20 

75 
61 

10

°1 
140 

170 
138 

73 
425 

108 

106 

77 

82 

118 

129 

69 

62 
146 

54 
39 

7 
36 

31 

79 
387 

308 
233 

47 

72 
62 

8. 
148 

81 

63 

21 

118 
63 

40 
23 

89 
216 

69 I 3.3 

ISO 
7 

135 

14 

56 

91 

16 

239 

47 

10 

24 
133 

2;; 
11 

10 

10 

39 
92 

127 
109 

27 
26 

39 

42 
27 

s 

s 

26 
31 

14 

5 
11 

a9 
77 

9. 
220 

39 
374 

26 

11 

13 

14 

20 

10 

16 

10 
63 

1,6~0 
611 

~87 

1,800 
724 

600 
470 

477 
691 

600 

848 

167 

000 
613 

614 

637 

641 
666 

916 
821 

900 

678 

943 
629 

800 1.138 
914 ~94 

648 763 

1i98 996 
760 666 

623 1,288 

313 
323 

492 
833 

630 1,()40 

661 

268 
333 

260 

687 

750 
!i •• 

810 

500 1.286 

1,000 1,000 231 

365 382 
471 651 

318 
383 

250 

6OO 
666 

3,250 
818 

614 
658 

891 
1,671 

3,000 
1,208 

4St) 
272 

269 

327 

.00 
217 

40& 
461 

381> 
38S 

484 

306 
333 

130 

363 

226 
470 

1,000 

143 

127 
4.8 

462 
316 

1,429 
648 

354 406 810 331 
2,000 16,000 16,600 14,600 

429 1,030 88a 700 

667 1,IH 1,.67 

642 1,066 

600 733 16 

667 923 842 133 

1,2.0 647 987 400 

484 614 999 175 

2 000 3.125 3,1i83 1,66 

2,000 
760 

.7. 
686 

448 
1,429 

400 
481 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-N UMBER AFFLICTED PER 100.000 PEnSONS OF EACH CASTE, AND 

NUMBER OF FEMALES A"FFLICTED l'ER 1.000 ~IALES-cont£nued. 

I 
CASTE, TRIBE OR RACE. I LOCALITY. 

I 

KUMH.AR Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 

KURMI •.• Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 

LOHAR Bengal 

MAGH Bengal 

MAilLI 

MAHum 

MAL 

MALI 

MALLAH 

MALO ..• 

MAL PAHARIA 

MAYRA 

MEOH ••• 

MU01iU ." 

MUNDA ..• 

NAMASUDRA 

NAPIT •.• 

NUNIYA 

ORAON ." 

PAN 

PAS1 

PATNI 

PATRA .•. 

PATWA ••• 

POD 

RAJBANSI 

RAJPUT 

HAJU 

RAJWAR 

Bihar and Orissa 

Bihar and Orissa. 

Bihar and Orissa. 
Bengal 

Biholl aud OJ issa 
aeug.,l 

Bihar a.nd Olissa 
Bengal 

Bengal 

Billal and Orissa 

Bihar and Orissa 
Bellgal 

Bengal 

Biha.r and OJissa 

\ 

Bengal ..• 

... BIhar and Orissa 
BenK~1 ". 

Bihar and Orissa 

Bengal 

Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 

Rihar and. Grissa 

Blhar and Ori::-.sa 
Bengal 

... ' Bihar and OIi~a 

... 1 Bihar and Olis .. 

Bengal 

Bihar and O.._issa 

Bihar and Orissa 

Bongl1 

Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 

Bihar and Orissa 
Bengal 

Bih \r and O.cissa. 

Bih" and OriSSa I Bengal 

HINDUS, ANIMISTS AND CHRISTIANS-continued. 

"'1 
... 

NUMBER AFFLICTED PER 100,000. 

INSANE. I DEAF-MU~'E. I BI.I"D. I LEPEHS. 

~~~:~a'e. -j -~:le. I Femdl:-I~:~ I F:male. J M~Female. 

I I I I I I I 
I I I I ~~ I 2~ ~~: ~~ I~g I 

I. I 
29 

~o 

81 

81 

22 

7 
22 

84 

35 

43 
:;4 

66 

32 
19 

32 
17 

48 

23 
.2 

11 

18 
15 

11 

12 

15 

28 

48 

42 

32 
65 

20 
91 

19 

9 
]4] 

6 
23 

Ib 

86 

24 
2 

10 
65 

4 
133 

33 

26 
25 

82 

17 

34 
6 

36 

17 
34 

13 
13 

10 

36 

20 
47 

4 
:;7 

15 

12 
134 

96 
137 

71i 

57 

47 

144 

8 
92 

73 
132 

107 
137 

40 

BS 
75 

lIZ 

63 4. 
9. 
51 

86 

91 
90 

79 

53 
.6 

68 

61 

18 

80 

132 

54 

104 
86 

99 
107 

91 

49 
347 

.8 
68 

30 

78 

64 

6. 
19 

43 
1I7 

76 
309 

37 

46 

9. 
57 

205 

39 
39 

74 
40 

36 

li3 

79 
58 

47 
43 

31 

30 

3. 

38 

68 
53 

43 
128 

50 

42 
269 

143 
195 

P6 

86 

41 

108 

7. 
144 

83 
99 

109 
84 

85 

179 
75 

47 

128 
34 

147 
34 

86 

71 

137 
83 

122 

139 
67 

82 

105 

40 

80 

96 

:'3 

106 
73 

103 
104 

42 

143 
3.8 

144 
71 

150 
217 

121 

56 

44 

222 

73 
5. 

137 
129 

97 
442 

64 

66 

276 
49 

72 

96 
41 

133 
40 

87 

iiI 

187 
67 

IDS 

148 
63 

79 

1.2 

38 

71 

164 

38 

112 
64 

73 
171 

62 

]62 
281 

62 
1>9 

61 
III 

421 

21 

28 

45 

183 
108 

70 
386 

04 
158 

39 

233 

146 
15 

.s 4. 
84 

29 

74 
41 

60 

16 
18 

94 

74 

76 

91 

36 

14 

85 
80 

62 
243 

160 

140 
499 

10 

23 
20 

17 
~H 

206 

50 

93 

178 
93 

39 

10 
.08 

164 
76 

41 

96 
I 

33 
2; 

43 

108 
20 

1l 
7 

33 

15 

41 

23 
21 

7 
146 

f3 
208 

, N UlIfBER OF FEMALES. 
AFFLIOTED PER 1,000 MALES. 

Deaf· I 
lns.n.. mute. Blind'j Lepels. 

11 12 13 I 14 

786

1 
493 

I 

636 412 I 

428

1 1,098 

111 

"ill I 
1,400 
2,000 

889 
750 

909 

600 
391 

1,143 

804 

895 

729 

7;;0 I 
622 I 

I 
;;13 

825 
769 

462 

667 

728 
729 

616 
398 

384 

944 

1,667 

563 

800 
216 

.88 
1£0 

802 
1,077 

882 

9,000 

500 
656 

1,666 

~~~ \ 

812 
722 

1,31'1 
719 

1,061 II 0., 

1,333 

I,077 

2,.83 

396 
1,000 I 

1,6 •• 
1,111 

1,00. 
2,500 

722 

11,000 -
1,.24 

562 

1,400 

750 
1,035 

942 
1,083 

75;; 1,038 

604 706 

373 
326 

287 
631 

46. 

461 

1,778 

2,600 

1,000 
609 

561 

220 
1,.33 

220 

1,000 

422 
757 

160 

662 
270 

~90 
liOO 

517 

266 

87. 1,375 1,461 
613 763 468 

816 962 167 

813 1,15. 703 
660 800 313 

474 995 369 

565 1,443 H6 

1,.00 1,600 909 96 

400 

819 

656 
675 

214 
364 

800 

1,333 
846 

I 

,71 1,000 

n3 1,750 

687 692 

693 
5H4 

421 
692 

u42 

870 
688 

950 
b16 

650 
9.2 

1,455 

1,IS;; I 
697 

500 

308 

250 
244 

113 
344 

21' 

380 
370 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV TO CHAPTER X.--NUMllER AFFLICTED I'ER 100,000 PERSONS 

OF EACH CASTE, AND NUMBER OF FEMALES APFLICTED PEJ{ 1,000 MALEs--contznued. 

HINDUS, ANIMISTS AND CHRISTIANS-concluded. 

NUMBER AFFLlOTED PER 100,000 .. I NUMBER OF FEMALES 
AFFLlOTED PRR 1.000 MALES. 

I~SANE. I DEAF-MUTES. 1 BLDm. j LEPERS. I I 

I I I I I 1 I 
Insane. ;~~t:;. Blind. I Lepers. 

Male. Female. Male. ]!'emdle. Male. Female. Male. Female. 

~---+--~--~--~-----+----~-----T-

LOCAl,l'fY. OASTE, TRIBE all RACE. 

RAUNIAR 

SADGOP 

SAHAR ... 

SANNYASI 

SAN TAL 

SiRAK ... 

SAVAR ... 

SHAGIRDPESHA 

SOKlAR 

SONAR ... 

SUBARN AlJANIK 

SUDH 

SUDRA ... 

SUNRl .. 

"!!.UTRADHAR 

TAMBULI 

TANTI ..• 

TELl AND TILl 

THARU ... 

THATHERA 

TIPARA 

TIYAR 

'fURl 

_ .. I Bih .. and O'issa 

I 

I 

Biha.r and Olissa 
Beugal 

Bihar and Orissa 

Hi h rtr and 01 issa 

••. i BIhar and Otiss 1. 
Bengal 

Bihar and OJissa 
Bengal 

Bihar and Olissa 

Biha.r and Odos\ 

Bihar and Orissa 

Bihar and Orissa 

biha.r and Orissa 
Bengal 

"'1 Bihar and Oriss" 

... Bengal ... 

Bihar and Otissa 
Bengal 

"'1 heng~l 
"'1 Bihar and OIio:;sa Bengal ... 

••• Bih lr and Oliss 
Bengal _ .. 

... [ Bihat and Orissa 
Bengal ... 

"'1 Billa, alld Orb,a 

Bihar and Onst:!R 

BengHI 

Bihar and 0, issa 
I Bengal ... 

"'1 Bihar and Olb"a 

-----------'-

29 

31 
51} 

9 
15 

67 
~1 

20 

27 

81 
87 

13 

69 

17 
67 

61 

30 
71 

11 
48 

24 
.7 

II 

23 

36 

21 
37 

10 

36 
18 

28 

41 
30 

44 

1 
27 

37 

15 
21 

7 
21 I 

7 
34 

17 

4. 

6 
30 

78 

3~ 
91 

48 

94 

42 
39 

323 
51 

15 

133 

45 

III 

121 
129 

S3 

69 

95 
86 

54 

142 
63 

102 
103 

85 
79 

51 

78 

29 

59 
74 

53 

36 
40 

23 

56 

33 
35 

113 
100 

54 

73 

IS 

60 

104 
47 

32 

SS 
07 

4. 

45 
67 

55 
50 

.7 
62 

64 

36 

19 

28 
49 

95 

MUSALMANS. 

DARZI 

DHOBI 

DHUNIA 

FAKIR ... 

JOLAIH 

KALAL ... 

Bihar and Ori .. , 

Bihar and Oliss. 

... I BihJJ.l· aDd Olissa 

Bihar and Orissa 

Bihar aud Orissa 
Bengal 

Bihar aud Orlbsa 

11 

14 
26 

IIi 

26 

10 
21 

10 

KUL U •.• ... I Bengal... 34 14 

K_A_s_~~A_B______1 ',;, .. ," .. ,o;'"__ _. _____ 1 _____ '--

97 I 62 
I 
I 

46 
I 

4 

141 99 

123 97 

119 79 
1i9 38 

137 

I 

35 

51i 4. 

73 
[ 

95 

r 

, 

I 

I 
I 
I 

, 

I 
I 
, 

124 

80 
9. 

92 

113 

37 
41 

390 
307 

74 

103 

105 

113 

172 
~9 

108 

s. 

134 
19 

~3 

142 
109 

In 
91 

123 
86 

4. 

163 

42 

!D5 
60 

41 

108 

2. 

139 

169 

144 
49 

84 

5. 

29 

8 

41 

118 
61 

28 

48 
44 

480 
00 

46 

69 

93 

108 

218 
64 

37 

49 

13e 
99 

75 

165 
97 

III I 
92 

113 
79 

29 

87 

36 

141 
69 

95 

139 

8 

11" 

120 

131 
61 

55 

36 

64 
I 
I 
I 
I 

4;; 

131 
163 

136 

47 

41 
68 

349 
1,073 

245 

128 

45 

53 

212 
35 

90 

30 

94 
240 

.2 

137 
.0 

90 
59 

69 
12. 

17 

31 

29 I 

59 
39 

34 

46 

70 

6. 

~1 
19 

30 

12 

73 

t 

1 

I 

I 

10 

22 

64 
24 . 

22 
34 

lI3 
400 

54 

38 

62 
25 

27 

5. 
115 

26 

30 
59 

38 
27 

20 
57 

12 

15 

14 

28 
10 

62 

15 

... 
6 

9 

16 
11 

20 

4 

... 

11 

I 
3331 

1.000 i 
363 

667 

'~891 
580 I 

400 

12 

667 

800 
437 

13 

333 

1,182 
6Z;5 

523 I 1,082 

600 2.0 

802 1,310 
878 1,Ot.8 

3331 1,172 
2,000 166 

500 3,000 I 600 

2:;0 704 i 81>7 

600 
324 

694 

762 
385 

571 I 

7;;0 
395 I 

309 
.52 I 

1,500 

1,208 

3331 
800 

I 

1,600 I 
I ... I 

I 
1,000 I 
3,000 I 

800 I 
700 

2,000 I 
375 , 

r ... , 
I 

333 1,000 

674 

833 
34. 

231 

510 

678 
640 

780 

321 
1,067 

594 
440 

700 
72. 

1,200 

500 

632 

529 
660 

11,500 

706 

90 

804 

860 

748 
1i.1i 

304 

769 

1,400 

1175 

1,23. 
619 

357 

633 

1,041 
1,196 

1,181 
b85 

986 
918 

9.2 
8.6 

620 

571 

821 I 

I 
1,000 I 
1,0.7 I 

2,5551 

1,421 

333 

946 

763 

1,023 
1,067 

78. 

61. 

2,000 

14 

474 

746 

200 

543 
582 

308 
381 

212 

S8. 

238 
666 

314 

238 

222 
1,167 

473 
420 

2~5 
419 

666 

500 

629 
262 

16,000 

600 

..-
90 

166 

2ij. 
483 

800 

333 

... 
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SuBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Nu':\1BER AFFLICTED J'ER 100,000 FERSONS OF EACH CASTE, AND 

Nu}LBEH OF FEMAU~S kFFLICTED PEH 1,000 11ALEs--concluded. 

CASTE. TRIBE on RACE. LOOAJ~ITY. 

N 

KUNJHA . " ... Bihar and OIissa ... I MALL1K ... "'1 Bihat· and Orissa ... .. . 
'AU MUSLIM ... Bihar and Otissa ... ... ... 

N IKARl- .. ... ... Bengal ... ... .. . 

PATHAN ... ... Bib lor and Orissa. ... ... 
Bengal ... ... ... 

SAIY"-D ... .,. Bihar and Ori~sa. ... . .. I Bengal ... ... ... 
I 

RI<:IKH ... ... 1 Bihar and Orissa ... ... 
Bengal ... ... ... 

I 
s 

~---

B HOTIA .. , _ .. Sikkim ... ... ... 

B R"-HMAN .. , ... ill .. , ... ... 

K HAMHU ... ... id ... ... ... 

K HAS ... ... .. , ill ... ... ... 

L EPOHA .. , ... ,<I ... ... ... 

UR1H ... ... . " ,iI . " ... ... 

MUSALMANS-concluiled. 

NUMBEIL AFFLlOTED PER 100,000. 

IN8ANE. I DEH'-)lUl'E~ I __ ~~IND. __ 1 ___ ~p~:__ __ 
-~ .. l;~:a~~ j M .. le. j Female. j Male. ) Female.j M .. le.j Female. 

8 10 

I 

8 10 

I 
113 60 114 117 45 10 

I 

n 36 I 158 11 211 293 243 151 

... 100 463 7~7 199 299 66 ... 
47 611 124 47 77 77 29 65 

21 8 109 68 128 104 74 27 
45 14 ~1 60 90 92 111 31 

54 6 128 103 115 ll6 56 28 
411 28 63 74 69 65 32 9 

I I 19 15 132 98 114 102 68 18 
38 24 75 05 84 72 50 

1 
11 

I 
SIKKIM. 

[ 
I I 

. .. 17 202 
I 

284 47 67 I 47 84 

I 
I I I 69 36 451 I 179 174 ... ... .. . 
I I 
, 

I 

I 
2. 164 38 25 I 

13 

I 
76 ... . .. 

I 
, 

31 ... 
! 

336 I 409 ... ... 
I 

31 . .. 

I 364 I 
367 21 46 I 21 161 '" ... I 

! I I 

4J~ 241 27 I 27 54 '" ... 
I I ... 
I i I 

'

NUMBER OF FEMALES 
AFFLlOTED nm 1,000 MALES. 

Insane. ~~~!~. B.ind. Lepers. 

11 I 1Z I 13 1 14 

J 

I 
1,428 694 1.137 Z.O 

5331 2,000 1,650 739 

I 
I 2,000 . .. 

2,
265

1 

... 
1,385 381 1,000 2,200 

40~ 672 I 875 392 
232 507

1 

790 213 

In 842\ 885 620 
529 

":1 
B08 2tO 

BI7 \ 
928 \ 

258 

582 \ 6~6 795 211 

i 

. .. 
I 

1,308 I 1,333 1,667 

500 3S;; 
, .. ... 

I --
500 462 667 -.. 

I , 
. .. 

I 1,091 ... '" , 
I . .. 941 2,000 7,000 
I 

.. . ! ;;29 I ... 2,000 

I 
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CHAPTER XI. 

CASJ£. 

824. A l' the last census statistic8 of all casteR and tribes were compiled, 
J"TROlJUCTOR\. but it was realized that the compilation of figures 

for a great number of minor groups, each of which 
formed an infinitesimal fraction of the population. involved an expenditure 
of time and labour which was incommensurate with the value of the results. 
At this census it was laid down by the Government of India that the caste 
table should give statiRtics only for the more important castes and for any 
others which Local GOVf'rmnellts for special reasons might wish to include. 
At the same time it was Rtated that any Local Government might, if it wished, 
order a complete table to be prepared. The then Government of Bengal availed 
itself of the discretionary powers allowed to it, and decided that figures should 
be compiled only for castes or tribes which in 1901 numbered 50,000 or more, 
for other castes or tribes that accounted for 25,000 or more in any single 
district, and for any other castes. tribe~ and races that were of local importance 
or of special ethnological interest. 'rho castes coming under the last category 
were selected in consultation with the District Officers. Table XIII therefore 
gives statistics only of selected castes and tribe:::; for Bihar and Orissa and in 
Bengal for the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions, the district of Darjeeling 
and the State of Oooch Behar, all of which were under the Bengal Government 
at the time of the census. Altogether 205 castes and tribes are entered in the 
table for Bihar and Orissa besideb European and allied races. In Eastern 
Bengal statistics were compiled for all castes and tribes but not for European 
races: over 450 groups with a strength varying from 1 to 22,000,000 will be 
found in the table for this sub-province, but half of them have under 1.000 
representatives. It is to be regretted that when the trouble was taken to 
record the numerical strength of such a large number of communities, it was 
not decided to compile statistics for such races as the English Irish, Scotch 
and other European nationalities. 

825. No part of the cen"us aroused so much excitement as the return of 

CA~'IE Cr.AIM~. 
castes. There was a general idea in Bengal that 
the object of the census is not to show the number 

of persons belonging to each caste. but to fix the relative status of different 
caste" and to d~al with questions of social superiority. Some frankly regarded 
the c 'nsus as an opportunity that might fairly be taken to obliterate 
caste distinctions. The feeling on the subject was very largely the result 
of castes having been classified in the last census report in order of social 
precedence. This" warrant of precedence" gave rise to consirierable agita
tion at the time and proved a l(~gacy of trouble. The agitation was renewed 
when the census operatiolls of 1911 werl~ instituted. Hundreds of petitions 
were received from different rastes-their weight alone amounts to It maunds 
-requ0sting that. they might be known by new names, be placed higher in 
the ordel' of precedenco, be recognized as Kshattriyas, Vaisras, etc. Many 
castes were aggrieved at the position assigned them. and complained that it 
lowered them in public estimation. The Subarnabaniks, in particular, were 
offendpd at being placed low down in the list. wherea~ in 1891 they were 
groupod with other Bania castes among Vaisyas. Others thought it a suitable 
opportunity to advance new claims. It was impossible to comply ,vith these 
requests, as it was decided from the outset that there should he no rlassi
fication of cai3tes by status. 

826. The methods pursued by the castes who desire to attain a higher 

l\IRTHOD~ PlIRSUED. 
status follow a more or less stereotyped plan. 
One of tht> first steps is to obtain favourable 

v1Javashthfls or rulings from complaisant PanJits. These refer to the present 
occupations and manner of life of the caste, and quote verses from ancient 
works to show that, they are like those of the vama from which the caste 
claims to be an offshoot. Other Hinduq do not care what rulings the Pandit8 
give. provided that their own status is not aff8cted. Their treatment of the 
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aspirant caste remains the sartlO, and they rarely pay attention to the rulings. 
Recently, however, a body known as the Ramaj Raksha Sabha of 'Benares 
took disciplinary measures against C'8rtain Pandits who krl_ pronounced in 
fa vou r of a section of a Bengali ('aste that claimed to be Vaisyas. The 
Sabha found that their vyavashtha was wrong and compelh,d all but one of 
the Pandits to withdraw it and to return the money they had received. 
The Pandit who refused to recant or refund the money was punished by 
being deprivpd of thA services of his priest. 

The ruling of the Pandits is also frequently reinforced by pointing 
. out the similarity of the present caste naul(' to the historic name of some 
respectablE' but extinct tribe or caste. 'fhiR argument is usually based on 
some phonetic similarity, e.g., Pod and Pundra. But there is little or no 
attempt to proye historical connection, or to show that the modern and 
archaic nameR are. or ever have been, colloquial equivalents. 

R27. Another cxp~fidient is to adopt an entirely new name which points 
to a reRpActab18 origin. As a case in point may be mentioned lVIahishya, a 
designation recently a~sumed by tho Chasi Kaibarttas, a cultivating com
munity, in order to distinguish therm,elv(:lR from thE:l Jaliya Kaibarttas, who 
follow what Hindus regard as a degrading occupation, viz., fishing. Mahishya 
is a name derived from rnahlshq, (meaning a buffalo). which wa., given to 
a mixed caste by the Sanskrit law-givers, and was probably applied to a 
caste or tribe of cattle-keepers and graziers : it is mentioned in the Gautama 
Dharma Sutrr1 (a work not later than 300 B.C.), in which a lVIahishya is 
described as born of a Vaisya woman by a Kshattriya fathtw: Moro fre
quentlYl however, ambitious castes, .strive to attain greater respectability not 
by adopting a new name but by calling themselves Kshattriyas or Vaisyas (two 
of the old varnas or "estates" of Manu's days) or their fallen des~eIldants 
{Bratya). 'rhe next step is to enter the name in registered deodR and to 
cite that fact aR a proof that it is their proper uesignation. ThiR is an easy 
enough matter. One low caste man who claimed a magniloquent nt:lw title for 
his caste, went so far as to declare: "In respect of caste we may designate 
ourselves as we like in documents that may be presented for registratien.",jE: 

Recently two new and ingenious expedionts have been adopted by the low 
Bengali castes. The first is to declare that their ancestors were Buddhists 
and were degraded by the victorious Brahmans, or by King Ballal Sen, 
when Brahmanical supremacy was re-established. The second is to allege 
that originally they were not Bengalis, but immigrant:;; from up-country, 
whose original :;;tatus was not recognized in the country of their adoption. 

82ft The following is a list of the names, other than those generally 
recognized, that were claimed at this census. 

NFW NA)[E~ 'rh l' . d"d d f f '1' . " .. e 1st IS IVl e, or aCl Ity of reference, mto 
casteR that wished to have themselves returned aR (A) Brahmans, (B) 
Kshattriyas, (C) Vaisyas and (D) under other names. 

Ca,le. 

Babhan ... 
Belwar '" 
Namasndra 

Locali'y. 

Bihar 
Saran 
Bengal 

Radi Mymensingh 
Koch Mymellsingh 
Kurmi Bihar 
ll1alo (,Thalo and lvlalo) Bengal 

A. 

B. 

Name claimed. 

Brahman. 
Brahman. 
N amasudra-Brahman. 

Raijay Kshattriya. 
Koch Kshattriya. 
KUl'mi Kshattriya. 
(1) Br>ltya 'Kshattriya. 
(2) JhaLo Bratya Kshattriya and 

Malo Bratya Kshattriya. 

'.' Under section 58 of the Indian Registration Act the signature and "addition" of every person 
adlJlittillg executiolJ has to be endor8cd on >I registered document, aud " addition" ill dudes ca~te. 'fhe 
eUdOfSE'mellt 18 usually made by a rubber stamp in a pre~cribed form. The party admittiu!o\ execution signs 
his name, but the blanks On the form, including' the entry of caste, are filled 'II by the registering officer, whO 

has to ascertain his caste from the ID,lU him~elf. The officer is in a difficult pU8ition if the man will not 
'IItate hiB real caste, but gi I'es some !lew fangled name. 

HHH 
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O"ste. 

Napit 

Pod 

Pundari .. _ 
Hajbansi 

Rajballsi 

Barui 
Gandhabanik 
Gaum 
G-oala 
Haladhar 
Karmakar 
Saugop 

Slmha 

Subarnabanik 
Sutradhar 
'l'ambuli 
Tili 

Baishllab 
Bhuinmali 
Ohasadhoba 
Doai 
Gangai (Ganesh) 

Jogi or Jugi 
Jolahas 
Kalu 
Kumlmr (Kumbhakal') 
Shagirdpesha 
Sonar 

CHAPTER XI.- -CAfo,Tg. 

LOLallty. 

East Bengal 

Bengal 

Bengal 
Eas te I'n Benga 1 

Oooch-Behar 

Purnea 

Bengal 
East Bengal 
Outtack 
Bengal 
Oentral Bengal 
Bengal 
Bengal 
East Bengal 

Bengal 

Bengal 
Bengal 
Howrah 
East Benga] 

Bengal 
East Bengal 
Bengal 
Dacca 

O. 

D. 

Purnea and North 
Bengal. 

Bengal 
Bengal 
Bengal 
Mymensingh 
Mi<1napore 
Gaya 

N ,me claimed. 

(3) JllalLa Kshattriya and Malla 
Kshattriya. 

(4) Jhalo (Bratya Kshattriya) 
anu Malo (Bratya Kshat
trjya). 

(5) .Jhalla-Bal'man or Jhalo-Barma 
and Malla Barman or Malo 
Banna. 

(1) Kshattriya. 
(2) ParamalJik or Sila Das. 
(3) Kayasth or Pal'ashab. 
(1) Bmtya Kshattriya. 
(2) Pundra Kshattriya. 
Pllmlra Kshattriya. 
(1) KshaUl'iya. 
(~) Hajbansi Kshattriya. 
(3) K~hattl'iya Hajbansi. 
(4) Bmtya Kshattl'iva. 
(3) PatH Kshattriy~;:. 
(G) Bll,mga K-;hattriya. 
(1) Kshattrjya Hajbansi. 
(2) Rajbansi Kslmttriya. 
Blmnga Kshattl'iya. 

Vais~7a Bal'ujibi or Barujibi. 
Vaisya Gamlhahanjk. 
Vaisya Gop. 
Vaisya Ballabb Gop. 
Vais:ya. 
Kal'lnakar Vaisyu or Kal'lnakriti. 
VaisYit Sadgop. 
(1) Vajsya Gop. 
(2) Purba Bangia Satgop. 
(1) Vaisya. 
(2) Vaisya Shalla. 
(3) Sadhnbanik or Sahabanik. 
Vaisva. 
Vais)-a Sutradlmr. 
'rambull Vaisya. 
Vaisya. 

Brahma Baishnab. 
Bhumi Das. 
Sate-hasi. 
Sudm or Patikal'. 
'rantnbai. 

Yogi. 
Sheikh. 
'l'aili. 
Rndm Pal. 
Madhyasreni Kayasth. 
Kananjia Ohhattl'i. 

82~). In Manu's days Hindu society was divideu into (our varnas, or classes. 
• 01' as it might also be tmn"llatcd " the four estates." 

Till;: MODJo:RN CA~TE AND THE Varna. "1' 1 d . I 18re IS a genera eS11'O among the low castes of 
Bengal to merge the modern caste in the ancient class by calling themselves 
Kshattriyas or Vaisyas. two of those varnas. These ambitious castes point 
to present practices as though they are proof of origin. oblivious of the fact 
that argument as to origin cannot be drawn from present modern usage and 
that practjces change from day to day. They imagine that by using the old 
name, theJ will have the respectability attaching to it, though the Hindu 
cOlllmunity is very conservative and does not overlook centuries of tradition 
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and practice. Th8 castl's that aspire to be l'ocognilleu as Kshattriyas or 
Vaisyas obtain Iw\Yev( '1' a cprtain amount or support front PanJits. Illsteau 
of recognizillg that a C~H"tl\ which used to be of pOOl' repute has risPll in the 
social scale, the Panuit,s OYel'C01He the difficulty by the pleasing 1iction that 
they novel' worl' that humhl(~ caste'. They overlook questions of origin and 
descent, as \yell as tlw yillWS of their predecesson:.; and of the main body or 
Hindus, and cOllsider ;l\~ocatio!l ollly. They compare. for instance, the prescnt 
occupation of thp casb' (11lU that of UlO old VI/rna, (l1ul if it is the same, 
iuentify thp castt~ wit.h tlll~ varna. Thns. according to 1Ianu, tho CbalJdals 
wore a degradl~d l"ace. whosl' principal occupation was that or lmrning the 
dead and hanging criminals; tlll'Y wore vagr<LntH ~\Yh() kept llogs and aSSl,)S, 
and wore clotllOd in rags &;t.l"ipp('d [rom the dl'ad. No N~LmasUllra (~ IH'W 

name for the Chandal) at tIll' pJ"ClS(mt day <lup:,; any o( these things, and 
therefore. Rome Pallliits rnll' that they an' !lot Uh~nd~ls. Otllm east('R, who 
have given up tl18ir traditional occupatiolls (lnd are engaged in traue, claim 
to be Vaisym.;;. 'rile Pa11l1it's argullwnt in sueh casl'S iR !n"if'fly.-" Tllt'so l11en 
are traders. '1'11(\ VaisY<lH Wl>re tnll~ers. '1'he1:p[oro. tlwse mcn art' Vaisyas." 
Tlw following extract [rom a n~solutlOn pasROll III .J Ulle 1 !H2 by tIll' Expcutivp 
U~J1nmitt('() of thn V~Ulga Dharma ~lallllaL (the Bengal iJranch of thl' Bharat 
Dharma :\[aha1l1~~lldal) illnHtmil'::.; the standpoint. aJoptell :-" In view o[ thl' 
opinions Elxpresspd by Palluits and leading l1111111jj(\rH of tlw Bengali Hindu 
Society, and by t.he spucial officel" deputed Ly tIle Vanga Dhal"m~ MandaI in 
this behalf to make local enquiries, the Vanga Dharma :\landal iR o( opinion 
that the Harhi and Varemlra Sallas of }1:astel"ll Bengal, as represented uy 
the Eastern Bengal anu ~'ylh('t YaiR~Ta ~amity. whORe manners and customs 
substantially resPlllb)p rhosl' of thl~ upper classes of Himlll [,lociety. and whose 
callings a11(l profCRSiol1H do 1lot diffl'r from those of the VaiRY:1s, are a distinct 
caste from the Nnlll'i Sahas, and that their claim to be classPll as Vaisyas 
may be cOllcodt'd as being not incollsistl'nt with tIll' pl'inciplps and prac-tiePk 
enjoined by the Sastras." 

8.'30. To the claims of those that desired to be returned as KRhattriyas 
or Vaisyas, the answer had to be tlwt the cen'sus 

QCE'iTJ(),\~ OF '\0'1 E'\CLATlJRE. • U· d l' d 
IS eSlgne to 0 )taln a 1"(,co1' of eastes, at present 

existing, under the names lJY which they were genorally known and not of 
the varnas that exist('d centuries ago.* The census recOl"d hal" nothing to do 
with their origin, alld it. doos not matter wlwthm' thoy are descendants 01' 

mouern representatives of the ancient Vaisyas. Kslwttriym" etc .. or not. If 
their claims "Wllre l'ntc'rtaillPlL we should reV81·t to prehiRtoric times. in which 
Hindu society Waf.: dividpd between four ostateR. There w(JllId be no record 
of their numbors, no cine to their progress or dt'c(1)'o 110 stati8ticH throwing 
light on their oeeupaticll1fi. social practiceR, etC'. Nnch claims. moreoyer, an~ 
sometimes made only hy a handful of educated or haif-l'duC'atod men. who put 
themselves forward as Rpokpsmcn for thp wholp castl·. The main body ma.v 
be ignorant or tlwir n'presontatioll, or carelc~MH of the result, ~\VhiIl~ tllPlr 
pretensions may be scout.ed by the general Hincln community. It iH signi
ficant also that. in some casps, the casto itself if; divided in opinion, O1W 

section claiming that it is Vaisya and another that it it-: Kshattt·iya. The 
most interesting feature of the agitation is perhaps that the low castes still 
apparently look to the CCl1S11l'l Rnperintendl'nt as having the power of the 01(1 
Hindu Kings to m1Re and lower castes-forgetful that the admission of their 
clainu.:; might result in a statr' of affairs l"C'RPmbling that called varnasanlcara, 
or confusion of classoR, which waH so stprnly denonllceu by the' early Hindu 
sages. 

1-1:)1. The eaqe of thoso castes who discard the nam(' lJOrne by their anCCR
t()rs and arrogate a new uesignation is diLerent. Tn their case the new name 
is recognized 1»), thl' cenSllS antboritirs, if it gel1Mally applied to them hy the 

- Tl1l' Indian .\~R()l'iati\)1l Rll\llllittNI :l 1lH'111ol'ial 011 t],iH Rnl>ject reprl'~elltillg; thai Government ;,hould 
" allow indiviunal" allu ('''IlUIllllliiieH to retllm tllcrnHPlves at:> th!') de~irc to he knmnl anLl called". The 
G()Vermnellt of Hell!(al r('rllE'd, Yiz .. that their req1ll'st appeared ., to violate the principal object for which 
thc c:cnsm; is c011lIuct.e(1, t.o obiain [\ record of existin~ facts, awl intel' alia to obtain statistics of the 
l1umben; of pel'~OnH helon"ing to tht· different ca"teH now l'eco!!,niz('d. Thill ohjt'ct would have been defeated 
jf the member" of [he vnriou~ l'H"tPH Illltl L,con permitted to ,H1ort l1e\~ ca~te deHignatiom; at their 01\11 diR
cretion and to hay!' snch ile~ignati()nh retlll'lI('(l in the Hcl,('dllll'H. The only pOH>;ible prinCiple to adopt is 
that eastcs slwuld 1)(' entered hy the n:nIlCR lly \\'lJidl ti]('Y <Ire gl'"craJ]y kllown ; to admit other name!:! 
would Cllllse enuless confu",ion and would, in "'lIny Cl1St'K, lead to fri('tioll betwef'B 1'ivaI commllnities beIon.e;
ing to the RaIllC cabte ., 

lIRE 2 
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Hindu community at large and is not used by any other caste. In thiR waYr 
the Uhandals have been allowed to be returned as Namasudras, that term being 
recognized by the Hindus generally and applying exclusively to them. Simi
larly the Chasi Kaibarttas are allowed to return themselves as Mahishya, for, 
though that name has been adopted by the Chasi Kaibarttas in recent 
times, it has won general recognition and is exclusively applied to the Chasi 
Kaibarttas. Ten years ago this innovation was resented by conservative 
Hindus in some places-in Nadia the higher castOR went so far as to refuse to 
take water from the Ohasi Kaibarttas-but it i8 now generally tolerated. On 
the other hand, it was not possible to concede the request of the Uhasadhobas, 
who are very anxious to change their name and be called SatchaRi in order to 
falsify the tl'adition that they wel'e Dhobas or washermen who took to 
cultivation. Their occupation is cultivation. and they have no connection 
with the Dhobas, but they consider that the name casts a slur upon them. 
Inquiry, however, showed that they are not usually known as Satchasi, and 
that this 18 also a designation of Sadgop. The Ohasadhoba8 themselves also 
admitted that, much to their disgust, another community assumed the same 
name. Their representations bore fruit, however, for the various names used 
by them were carefully traced out and a more accurate return of their 
numbers was obtained. The name Ohasadhoba was returned by some, but 
others preferred the now designation of Satchasi. Elsewher0, e.g .. in .:vIur
shidabad, some called themselves Chasati and others Haliarai or Haladhar. 
The net result was that their number in the returns for West and Oentral 
Bengal was doubled. 

832. Only threo castes claimed to have thnmselves entored in the 
l:-chedules as Brahmans, viz., the Babhans, Belways 

CLAnlS '10 THg NAME OF BRAH}IAI\. d N d 'Tl 1J 1 h I 
BABHA:-is. an .._ anlasu ras. 1e)a) ans are a arge and 

influential caste in Billa r, who say that they are and 
al ways have bf'en Brahmans, and now differ from those who are universally 
recognizod as such jn having taken to cultivation and given up the principal 
functions connected with priesthood, viz., officiating as priests in religious 
ceremonies. teaching the Vedas, and receiving alms. They claim that, even 
at the present day, Maithil Brahmans who take to non-priestly occupations 
such as cultivation and secede from their own community are adlYJitted among 
them. They also contend that many of their ceremonies are performed in the 
same manner and style, and with the samp mantras as those of Brahmans.* 

833. It appears very probable that the Babhans were originally Brahmans, 
and that their degradation from the status of Rrahmuns dates hack to 
the downfall of Buddhism. Babhan is merely the Pali form of Brahman 
and is found in Asoka's pillar inscriptions as a corruption of Brahman
in one place in connection with the Sramanas or Buddhist monks.t It is 
most probahlfl that they were Brahmans who under the Buddhist regime took 
to cultivation and landholding. and that the orthodox Hindu Brahmans 
refused to recognize them when they regained their ascendancy. There iS t 

however, as pointed out in the last census report, no doubt that at the 
present day they are rpgarded as a community distinct from Brahmans. 
It is the irony of fate that in Bihar their Brahmanical status is no longer 
conceded, whereas in Oris'la the Mastan, who were also Buddhistic Brahmans, 
are stiJl recognized as Brahmans, though they follow non-Brahmal1ical occupa
tions ; in fact, their devotion to cultivation has earned them the name of 
Balaram-gotri, the plough being a distinctive weapon of the god Balaram. 
The better classes among the Babhans generally call themselves Bhumihar 
Brahmans, l:e., landholding Brahmans, and this titlfl is obtaining recognition 
in Tirhut. Elsewhere they are still commonly known as Babhans or simply 
as Bhuinhars : Bhumihar is only a Sanskritized form of Bhuinhar. The name 
Bhumihar Brahman has been recognized by Government, and they are now 
returned as Babhan (Bhumihar Brahman). It was, however, impossible to 
grant their request to be recorded simply as Brahmans, both bflcause it would 
have given them a name and status not recognized by their co-religionists, 
and also because, in the returns, they would have been merged in the main 

(.! It is reported that in Purnea there have been a few cases of Babhans marrying Maithil Brahman 
girls, but none of Maithil Brahmans takin~ wives from among the Babhans. 

t Babkan, by Mahamahopadhya Ham Prasad Sastri, Journal of the Asiatic Society, Bengal, Vol. LXXI, 
rart I, pp. 61-62. 
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body of Brahmans and all record of them as a community would have been 
lost. 

The Belwars, who are found in Saran and ()hamparan, also claim to be 

BELWAHb, 
Brahmans. They are a small but wealthy commu
nity whose chief occupation is trade in cattle and 

grain. It is reported that they were originally Sanadh Brahmans, and that 
their present name is a corruption of Bailwar, meaning a dealer in oxen. They 
are now no longer recognized as Brahmans. but wear the t;acred thread and 
receive salutations as if they were. 

831. The only other caste that ventured to ask that it might be returned 

NA:I!ASUDRA'l, 
as Brahman was the N amasudra of Bengal. This 
request can scarcely be characterized as other than 

extraordinary .. A generation ago a man of this community, when asked his 
caste, invariably replied Chandal or Chang or Chara1. and they were generally 
known as Qhandals in Hindu soci0ty. As they advanced in wealth and 
education, they began to adopt the more pleasing designation of Namasudra. 
On account of the ill-feeling and resentment which the name Chandal aroused. 
they were entered in the census tables of 1891 as Namasudra or Chandal, 
and in those of 1901 as Namasudra (Chandal). Hitherto they have been quite 
content to be called ~amasudras, but at this census they went further. Not 
only did they l'eprespnt that the suffix Chandal should be dropped-a prayer 
which was granted-but also that they should be enumeratell as Namasudra 
Brahmans. In support of this claim they went so far as to declar~ that they 
are of Brahman des(,8nt and that their social customs and rites are similar 
to those of Vedic Brahmans. "We can," they said, .• firmly lay hold on 
Brahmanical origin and can claim to be recognized by the GO\'ernment as 
such." Thus do the pretensions of the low ('astes grow. 

835. A most persistent agitation was carripd on by the Rajbansis of 
ULAn!~ fO K~HArTI\l)A ~TATU~, ~ 01't118 rn Bengal with the objoct of hping n~cog-

nizeJ as Kshattriyas by descent. They desir8d 
not only to be reconled separatoly from the Koch, lmt also to be distin
guished by tli0 namp of Kshattriya. The former l'('quest was granted without 
hesitation, as there is no doubt that at the present day, irrespective of any 
question of origin, the Rajbansi and Koch are separat(' castes. It was, however, 
obviously out of the question to allow them to Le returned by the generic 
and archaic name of Kshattl'iya. One section of tlH' Pods was also extremely 
anxious to be known as Bratya Kshattriya. This is a progressive section 
which lives by cultivation unlike the other Pods, whose occupation is fishing. 
By the adoption of the new name they desire to emphasize their separation 
from the latt81', fishing being generally looked upon as being as disreputable 
as cultivation is respectable. Another name which they claim is Padmaraj. 

836. The mmlt interesting of the claims to Vaisya status was that set 
CLAIMS TO VAl<;YA SIA'lU<", up by the Shahas of BengaL In 1901 they werp 

grouped with SUl1L·is under the head Sunri or 
Shaha, the llame Shaha being taken as synonymous with Sunri. At this 
census one progressive section aspired to a separate record of their community 
and to recognition as Vaisyas, as they disclaim all connection with the Sunris, 
and llavc nothing to do with the manufacture and sale of liquor, the tradi
tional occupation of the Sunris, but are engaged in trade, money-lending and 
zamindari. Their claim to l)e Vaisyas has been recognized by certain Hindu 
authorities, but it was obviousl:y impossible to allow the use of that gAneric 
term, and in any case' the question of status was beyond the scope of the 
census. In view, however. of theil' fpeling about the term Runri, a soparate 
entry has been made for Shahas in the caste table. At the' same time. it 
must be must be admitted that this heading is by no means a satisfactory 
one, as the Bengali Sunris from whom they wish to be disassociated, also usc 
the same name.'*' In Calcutta the members of this community returned t.heir 
caste as Sadhubanik.-a new and distinctive name used flxclusi vely by them, 
which llleans simply a trader and is therefore an appropriate designation. 

') Over 300.000 p(l'~om; have beeIJ returned us Shailus, and there is a "mr<vspond,of,!; reductlOlI In Ihe 
numbel' of Sunrls. 
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837. The ambition of numerouf,l functional M usalman groups is to be 
known as Sheikhs. Practically all those of low 

ULADI~ OF :;Ul'~ALMAN~. degree, such as Nikaris or fishermen. J olahas or 
weavers, Kulus or oil-pressers, Napits or oarbers, etc., have this aspiration. 
though the IJPtter class ::\lusalmans would not recognize them, 1]01' would they 
recognize each other, a8 such. The J 01aha8 were insiBtent that they should 
not be returned by that name owing to its unfortunate connotation: the 
name is of Persian origin and means a weaver, but has come to be used 
proverbially for a fool. Tn view of their strong feeling on the subject it 
was laid down that the~' might return themselves as Momin or Xurbaf, two 
common synonyms, or as Sheikh )Iomin. They were not, however, content 
with this, but begged to be returned as Sheikhs. This was not allowed 
except in Eastern Bengal where tllP late Government gavp even more that 
was a8ked for and issued orders that" in the case of .J olahas, KuluR, etC'., 
if a person returns himself as such. the name of the caste should be entered. 
If, however, lw does not so return himself, even thougb tbe enumeratc)Y 
considprs him to be .J olall, Kulu, etc., the entry lShould be Sheikh, Pathan, 
etc., as in the case of other l\IuhammadanR." Elsewhere ill Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa on ly those persons who are recognized etR Sheikhs or Pathans ,vere 
returned under those designations. The J olahas of Eastern Bengal took full 
advantage of the boon granted by the local Goverlllmmt, the result being 
that the census returns show a decrease in their number frOlll 310,000 to 
110,000 in the districts under its administration. It it-. thus impossiLle to 
ascertain the growth of this well recognized community or to see how far its 
members are deserting the traditional occupation of weaving. Thp Nasyas 
of North Bengal also took the opportunity to call themselves Sheikh, their 
number falling from IB~).727 to 1,816. In.J alpaiguri there were 63,884 
Nasyas in 1901, but now there are only 36, while in Pabna the figure is" 
reduced from 93,155 to 231. 

INfTTATION INTO CASTE. 

838. There are, writes Mr. W. Crooke in Northern India, two special 
rites to be performed after the birth of a child
" one to provide the baby with a name. the second 

to introduce it formally into the circle of its caste. When the name has 
been bestowed, the next rite is a specieR of initiation, by which the baby 
becomes duly introduced into the caste circle of its parents. Up to this time 
the child is hardly regarded as possessing a sentient soul, and he is subject to 
no restrictions in regard to food or drink. 'Vhen he is once initiated, his real 
life as a Hindu begins. This rite assumes various forms. Tt is sometimes 
repesented by the solemn feeding of the child on sacred rice and other 
Hubstances, each of which is supposed to impart some special quality. This 
is usually combined with a general feast to the members of the c0mmenRal 
circle, from "which important results are believed to follow. The boy being 
now free to eat and drink within his group, and strictly forbiddun to share in 
the food of those who arp strangers to it, becomes united to his clansmen by 
an indissoluble hond. Tn popular opinion taboo, or impurity trom outside. is 
usually communicated through food, and no one f'ating with his clansmen is 
likely to practise magical arts to their detrim~ent by means of the common 
meal. This rite of initiation is performed for boys alone. A girl, in 
the Hindu view, needs no initiation in childhood. This is defened until by 
virtue of the marriage rite she is severed from her own relations and is 
formally introduced into a new circle of kindred, that of her husband*." In 
another work, Mr. Crooke says-" ~When a child is dressed in a more or less 
imperfect way. the inference is that he or she has been initiated into caste, 
up to which time a Hindu thinks that children havp no souls, and that it does 

H1C'lD1I8. 

" Sorthem India (London, 1 !l07), page 200. 
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not matter what they ('at, or whether they do or do not observe the rules of 
. 1 . *" ceromoma punty. 

8;)~)' Tlwsl' idl'lltl are not held l)y the Hindus 0[' Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa. Cilildwll Ilave souls both beforl' and after birth. Hirth and dpath 
are but chang('s of its garment. Till' soul enterR till' fcetml in the fifth 
montll of pregnancy. and the cry of the lll'W born infant is the wail of the 
soul on finding itse1f caught in the meshes of l\f aya OJ' illusion. So far from 
ha\Ting' no soul, a young child has more of tlw divino naturC' than an adult. 
The idC'a is strikingl~T lih that expressed by Wonls worth in Intima#'ons of 
Immort(ll?ty-

(. Not in entire forgetfulness 
And not in utter nakC'dlJPsR. 
But trailing olouds of glory, uo we come. 
From God \vho is our home: 
Hpa\TPll lips about U8 in our in£~llc'y". 

Tile same spirit permeates popular sayings, such as .' TIll' Deity is the 
infants' play-fullow," .. Touch not an infallt with your foot, for it is the Deity," 
utc. "The higher spiritual views among Hindus." ~wl"ites a Hindu COtT('S
pOlHlent, "is that littll' childnm POSSflSS more of tIle' Di yinity in their consti
tution than adnlts, and that, consequently, they are above those artificial 
restrictions which gm'eJ"11 lllell as rnemb8rs of socipty." The belief that an 
infant can commit no sin is partly une to this illea, and partly also to the 
common-sense principle that tilere can be no sin without knowledge of good 
and evil. 01", at lem!t, a consciousness of the categmicai imperative. In 
practiee, it finds expn>88ion in the fact that, whill' a cllild i8 of t811der years, 
it is fnw from caste restrictions. Sanction [or this is found in a saying 
attribnted to the Rage Allgira, viz., ,( A child HIllIer fi \'e years 0[' age can 
commit 110 [ault and is liable to nc' 11raYClscll1tta. A child ahon-' five and 
below dey en years 0[' age can have praynsclnttu pedormed by a Guru or a 
friend." 'fhiiS idea is carried so far that young children are allowed to mix 
and even eat witb childrPll of other castes. Imt cart' is ta]{(~n that tlwv do 
not eat with children of low castl'lS from~ wilO1n water cannot be taken", and 
in no case are they allowed to eat forbidden food RTlch a8 bee( and pork. 

8-10. Among B1"alllnanS and otlwr twice-l)ol'll castes, such as Rajputs 
and Babhans, the initiation of boys into' caste is 
marked by Upanayan, ~.e .. the' C('1"omony of inn"sti

tUn" with til(' sacl"l'd tln·clad. which should he performed at the eighth year 
o[ his age for a Brahman and the eleventh for a Kshattriya. This is. in fact, 
llis second birth. According to one of the sacred texts. until it takes place, 
a child born of Brahman parents is no better than a Sudra, £.e .. he is not 
bound by the restrictions placed on Brahmans. Tnyestitnrc with the sacred 
thread confers on him the full rights and privileges of his castA. He can 
repeat the sacred gayatri or Vedic prayer to the Sun-god, study the Vedas, 
participate in worship and be married, The ceremony of tonsure (Chura
karall) and ear bOl"ing (Karnaveda) are now generally performed on the same 
day as U panayan and form an integral part of it. According to Mr. Crooke, 
"Ceremonial tonsure finally rids him of any of the pollution acquired at 
birt h which may still cling to him. His eal'S are t hen bored to receive the 
rings, which through life will guard him against the effects of taboo imper
~;onated in the demons and evil spirits which ever beset his path. These 
pn~li1l1inary rites of pnrification, directed against spiritual rather than physical 
pollution, prepare him for the final ceremony of initiation. This consists in 
tllfl girding of the boy with sacred cord, which marks his status as one of 
the twice-born castes. This constitutes, as it were, a sacred circle which 
envel(lps his lJody, and within which no evil influence from abroad can pene
trate. The thread itself is valueless as a protective until it has been sanc
tified by the blessing of Brahmans and the recital of texts from the sacred 
books. From this time the boy's spiritual life begins. t 

Thing.q Indiall, page 9!:l. It mU"1t not be imagined that Mr. Crooke Illf'anS to imply that c10thiug 
ha"1 anything to do with initiation. ~When a boy is old enongh to be bound by caste rllles, he "ill 
Ilaturally bE' clothed in the illterests of decency. I venture to proffer these remarks, as Mr. Crooke's won}" 
are generally taken by Bengali Hindus as meaning that initiation depends on clothing. 

t Northprn India, p. :!()1. 
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841. Upanayan is appropriately called Bratbandhan, i.e., the ceremony 
which binds a child by caste restrictions. Some Brahmans in Tirhut. the old 
conservative and ·')rthodox country of Mithila, are so strict, that the.)' will not 
eat boiled rice touched by a boy before Upanayan or by a girl before her 
marriage. rrhe children al'e. they say. still Sudras. The same belief appears 
to be responsible for a curious pnwtice among the Maithil Brahmans, viz .. 
that on the eve of Upanayan, the child takes rice cooked by servants of, 
e.g .. the Dhanuk or Kahar caste. This signifies that, before his second birth, 
a Brahman can take food touched by the lower castes and is apparently 1m'ant 
to mark the fact that he does so for the last time. Females, however, do not 
attain their full rightB and privileges till they are eyo. £.e., married, and 
retain them only while they remain in thfl married state. A widow has not 
the right to offer cooked food to the gods. or assist in other social and religious 
ceremonies. which are confined to married women. 

842. There is considerable difference of opinion regarding the ceremon~T 
which marks the admission of low caste children to 

OTHgll CA'!TES, the caste circle with all its rights and liabiEties. 
A few hold with Wh. Cyooke that it is symbolized hy the Annaprasan ceremony, 
at which a child is given a little sanctified rice. This rite, which is common 
both to high and low castes, is accompanied by a common meal among the 
caste members present; hut the vipw that it marks the child's right to eat 
and drink with his casto fellows appears fantastic, for the ceremony is 
performed between the fifth and eighth month. when a baby cannot eat with 
others but is dependent on its mother or wet-nurse. Even among Brahmans, 
motherless children continue to be suckled by wpt-nurses of other castes 
after Annaprasan. The great majority are of opinion that Annaprasan has 
no such special meaning, and that the real rite of initiation takes place when 
a child has sufficient intelligence to understand what it mayor may not do. 
Some consider that this essential ceremony is Karnaveda or ear boring, others 
that it is Uhurakaran or tonsure, and others again that it is marriage. 

8,4-3. Marriage,. it is said. is the Sudra's only sansltara. Among the low 
MARRIAGE AND KARNAVEDA. castps marriage seems to be regarded as making 

a distinct advance in ROClal life. After it, water 
can be takE'll from the hands of those who are .ialacharanya: and it is 
gen81'ally recognized that once a boy is married he is no longer frpe to do 
what he likes. As marriages take place among them at an early age-usually 
at about the age of five-that year may be taken as the period when caste 
restrictions begin to be enforced. Few people now have an idea of what 
the real meaning of the Karnaveda ceromony is, bat there seems to be a 
belief in some parts that boring of the ears is a protection against the 
influence of evil spirits. It should be performed when a cl1ild is under 5 or 
6 years of age, fur the sensible reason that the lobe of the ear is then soft 
enough to be pierced without much pain. The ceremony is. to some extent, 
falling into disuse in Bengal, where some castes, such as the Kayasths and 
Sadgops. are beginning to have the ears merely touched with some sharp 
instrument at the time of marriage. Karnaveda is. in fact, coming to be 
regarded merely as a preliminary to marriage, so much so that some hold that 
a boy cannot be married till it has been performed, As regards the Oriya 
castes one correspondent (Bahn Durga Prasad Misra, Deputy Magistrate, 
Sambalpur) writes: "Among the low classes and other non-Brahmans it is 
not certain whether Karnaveda or marriage gives a boy or girl his or her caste 
rights. In many cases a marraige doeR so. and in many others Karnaveda. 
After Karnaveda non-BrahmanR are entitled to crE'mation; but water from 
them is not acceptable for the worship of the Pitrz's though it is available for 
the worship of the gods. For instance, a Thanapati by caste performs pU1'as 
in a temple hefore his marriage, hut cannot perform sraddha until married. 
So it may be said that a non-Brahman is half initiated into the castEl hy the 
Karnaveda and completely initiated llY marriage." 

R44. There is no such doubt about the meaning of Churakaran, the 

UHURAKARAN. 
ceremony at which the head is shaved clean 
except for one tuft of hair. " Thp only general 

test of caste initiation amongst the majority of the Hindus." writes 
the District Census Officer of the 24-Parganas (Babu Sukumar Haldar), 
" is the ceremony of Churakaran. It is this ceremony that makes a boy 
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a full-fledged Hindu. It has some resemblance to the Christian ceremony 
of confirmation or admission to full communion. The ckat";, chura, ekaitan, 
I.'llclca or tikld (qupue) is regarded all over India as the distinctive mark 
of the Hindu. It has been generally discarded by educated Bengalis, but 
the only Hindus who are entitled to sbave their heads completely are the 
Sannyasis (religious devotees), who are rpgarded as being outside the pale 
Df civic society. A man who abandons the world, and becomes a S3111lyasi, 
is socially dead, and his relatives take possession of his earthly goods. He 
is no longer subject to any caste restrictions. The higher Hindu thought 
r~gards caste restrictions as merely mundane, and treats the Sannyasi as 
more akin to God than the mere member of societv." The same idea is 
preyalent in Bihar where the CPTemony is commonly kno~vn as ~fundan. The 
inner meaning of the rite is, howeyer, often lost sight of. Some even think 
that it simply is a hygienic practice, or that its object is to keep the head cool. 

845. The gl'eat majority of Hindus haye no conception of the reason for 
these or otl1Pr ceremonieB. They a riC' gone through as a matter of course, 
and not ·with the idea that they mark the introduction of a boy into the 
caste circle. They mel'C-Jly consider that when a boy is old enough to under
stand hiB duties and obligations, he is bound by them. The ceremonies have 
no special meaning to them, but are merely matter of immemorial custom. 
It must further be added that it is difficult, if not impossible. to distinguish 
between the initiation of a Hindn into caste a8 a social system and his 
initiation into spiritual life. Chllrakaran, in particular, is a purifying 
ceremony. Nails are cut and the hair regularly shaved at'the end of asauck 
(a period of impurity), and also when a pious Brahman is to engage in 
sacrifice (uaina). The belief still lingers that natal hair has dangerous 
potentialities. Should a mother llave to cut off her baby's hair without the 
proper ceremony, it is can~fully preserved in tho belief that otherwise evil 
may befall him. 

846. Among the aboriginal races the Santals have a ceremony (doscrib

ABORIGINAl, HArE.,. 
ed below) by which those bol'll into t be tribe 
are solemnly recogni7.ed as its members. This 

ceremony appears to be unknown among other races, but the Hos have a 
observance by which a child is made a member of the family. After the 
child has bAen named. he is given a thread to wear round the waist, this 
being an article always worn by a Ho. The parents and relatiyes then 
cleanse themselves and offer rice-beer and rice, cooked in new pots, to their 
ancestors. This offering is intended to propitiate the spirits of the dead 
and prevent them from molesting the child. Cooked rice and rice-beer are 
then consumed by the parents, their relatives and any others who may choose 
to partake of them. After this the parents are regarded as having been 
entirely' purified, while the child has been made a member of the fam.ily. 
This ceremony. however, is regarded as chiefly one of purification. and its 
omission would not involn~ the permanent exclusion of the child from the 
Ho tribe. It enables the parents to eat and drink again with their relatives 
and neighbours, and protects the child from the machinations of evil spirits. 
Among the Kandhs ahlO the child and its parents go through a ceremony of 
purification. The cooking pots are renewed and the members of the family 
are again allowed to draw water from the village spring. The child is 
brought out of the house and formally presented to the village people. Among 
the Oraons there is no regular Rystem of initiation, but wil0n a boy is 6 or 
7 years old, z·.e., old enongh to enter the dhumkuria or common dormitory. 
the elder boys burn five deep markB on the lower part of his arm. This is 
the mark hy which after death he will be recognized as an Oraon by other 
Oraon spirits.* 

847. The Santals have a solemn ceremony, called Chacho Chhatiar, by 
which the Santal is formally recognized as a 
memher of the community. There is no age fixed 

for the ceremony, but it mUFt precede marriage. If it has not been performed, 
a Santal can neither be married nor cremated, but has to be buried. It takes 

SANTAL~. 

<.' 'fhe Revd. P. Dehon, Religion and G",stoms oj the Oraon~, Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
No.9, Vol. I, 1907. 
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place in the presence of the assembled villagers, and its main features are as 
follows. The Naeke or village priest, who performs the public sacrifices to 
the Santal gods, the Manjhi or village headman, and other village officials. their 
wives, and every other woman present are anointed. Liquor (kandt) is served 
to all present, each receiving four leaf cups for each of the children to be 
introduced into their society. A Guru, i.e., an old Santal versed in the trihal 
folk-lore and legends, starts the bz'nti, 1·.e .. a recitation, which bpgins with the 
creation of the earth and relates the history of the Santals and their 
wanderings. This ended, the Guru asks the assembled people to admit the 
boy to brotherhood saying-" "Ve implore you to let us stay with yon, to bn'!w 
and drink beer, to fetch water, to pin leaves together on the day of marriage, 
the day of Chhatiar, the day of cremation." The ceremony is eoncluded by 
further drinking and singing of songs. The people are thus asked to 
recognize thp boy a'" having a right to participate at tho three great social 
functions of the Santals, and they acknowledge his rights by drinking 
kandi, the Santal mode of ratification. 

CASTE RESTRICTIONS. 

848. In the days of Manu the reRtrictions with regard to oecupations 
were very rigid and the penalties for transgressions severE'. Manu declares 
(Chapter X, Verses 92, 96 & 97)-"A Brahman falls at once through selling 
meat, lac and salt; he becomes a Sudra in the course of three days through 
selling milk ... If a low-born man should. through greed, live by the occupa
tions of the exalted, the king should baniRh him at once, after depriving him 
of his property .... Better one's own duties incomplete than those of another 
well performed; for he who lives by the duties of anothpr falls from caste at 
once." In other words, banishment, accompanied by confiscation of property, 
was the punishment for encroachment by a man of low caste upon the mono
poly of one of higher caste. Again, Manu lays down (Chapter X, H'rse 418) 
that the king should compel the Vaisya and the Rudra to follow eaeh his own 
occupation, for" by departing from tlwir own occupations, these two would 
cause the universe to shake." The rules rpgarding eating with persons 
of other castes were not nearly so strict. A learned twice-lJOrn man was not 
to eat the cooked food of Sudras who did not perform sraddkas. but if he was 
without means of subsistencp, he might takp raw food in quantity sufficient 
to last him for one night. The punishments were also light, e. g., a fast for 
three days if the offence was unintentional, and a simple penance if it was 
intentional. "For devouring the food of those whose food one ought not to 
eat, and food lpft hy a woman or Sudra, and such flesh as ought not to ue 
eaten, one should drink water and barley for seven nights." The marriage 
restrictions were pqually lax, for a twice-born man could. with impunity, 
marry into a lower caste. 

849. In modern times the restrictions regarding occupatiuns haye been 
considerably relaxed, for no caste punishes a man who trespasseR upon the 
preserves of the higher castes. A man can also adopt the occnpations of 
lower castes, unless thpy are regarded as degraded or revolting, such as selling 
cowhides. In BengaL some Brahmans have become physicians, shopkeepers 
and even liquor vendors. Brahmans. Baidyas and Kayasthas haye joined 
and started boot and leather manLlfacturing concerns without any notice of 
their conduct being taken by the Hindu community. A striking proof of the 
extent to which conditions have changed aflordpd by the remarks of a speaker 
at the Samaj Haksha Sabha of Benaretl. of which the following report recently 
appeared in one of the newspapers.'*''' In the present condition of thpir 
society, when they saw the names of Brahmans and even Pandits in the list 
of shareholders of the Great Eastern Hotel Company, when they rememuered 
that even well-known Brahmans took active part in tanneries, wine shops, and 
other business, and the speaker himself was director of a company of publi
shers of Sanskrit books (each of which was sinful according to strict Hindus), 

~, Statesman, 1st May 1912. 
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iht~ Rafa said they had no right to hate Shahas for keeping wino shops. 
Whpn thpy, Brahmans, intruded on the trades and the occupations of the 
people oE low(~r caste, they had no moral right to protest against their 
coming up to them and shaking hands with them." 

,Vith these rernarks may be compared thoso of a Hindu c01Tespondpnt 
describing tllfl changes he had witnessed in his own lifetime: "Thirty years 
ago, one rarely heard of a Vaidic Brahman being engaged otherwise than in 
acting as Guru to his disciplps or as a teacher in Sanskrit tols: at the 
prespnt day. there are vakilR, pleadpl's and clerks galore among them. One 
could hardly point out a Grahacharjya that had any other occupatir)11 than the 
preparation of the Hindn almanac or casting horoscopes: many Government 
servants in high appointments are now found in their ranks. Similarly there 
are scores of Bhat and Agl'adani Brahmans who disdain to attend sraddhas 
and sjmilar ceremonies for the sake of gifts. but find employment in trade or 
in pnblic and private offices. NumLers of Barna Ripras are influential traders 
and public servants; htlndreds of Rarhi and Barendra Brahmans are employed 
by trading and other firms. But though modprn education has loosened, it 
has failed to break down altog(,ther the strong oarrier that centuries of 
orthodoxy built up. The wealth of tIle Brahman or Kayasth trader or 
merchant is still a matter for scorn ill centres of rural orthodoxy: and it is 
doubtful if this feeling does not, even to tllis day. retard the flow of capital 
into industrial and commel'cial channels." At the other end of the scale we 
filld the N amasudras, who arp by tradition cultivators and boatmen, engaging 
in a number of other occupations. e.g .. as clerks r traders. shopkeepers. gold
smiths. oil-pressers. braziers. blacksmiths and carpenters: one member of the 
NamaslHlra caste even holds the appointment of a Deputy Magistrate. 

~50. As rpgards commensality. the npper classes in Bengal. whose ideas 
hav(' been liberalized by vVestern education. ignore all but extreme cases. 
They rarely punish a member, who takes prohibited food. provided he does 
so privately. Even cases of open violation of traditional rules are treated 
leniently. Gentlemen returning from England are now taken back into 
society after a simple penance and sometimes without it. As regards 
marriage, the upper classes were formerly far stricter than the lower classes, 
hut now an opposite current has set in and marriages between endogamous 
sub-castes. widow marriages and adult marriages are taking place among the 
higher castes of Bengal in increasing numbers. An acconnt of various other 
restrictions is given in paragraphs 579-584 (pages 367-368) of the last 
Bf'ngal Census Report, frOTn which it will be seen how greatly standards 
differ. Instances ot t he practical working of uifferent restrictions will also be 
found in the section of this Chapter dealing with caste government. 

l'\51. The Nepalese castes are the least fettered, especially in regard 
to occupations. They are tribal and not functional castes, and a man may 
adopt nearly any occ1tpatioll. A Brahman will work as a syce-I have had one 
myself-or garden cooly. a Chhetri as a khitmatgal'. a Jimdar as a cook. etc. 
N onp of the high castes. however, will work as a blacksmith, tailor or tanner, 
the5e and a fpw other occupations being regarded as degrading. They 
have also far greater freedom in eating and drinking together. Respectable 
castes, such as .Jimdar, N ewar. (huung, lVIangar and Sunnwar, can eat and 
drink together until they are married. and marriage takes place later than 
among the Hindus of the plains, being deferred till] 2, 15, or even 25 years 
of age. Even after marriage they can eat anything together except pulse 
and flour made of millets. 

CASTE GOVERNMENT. 

852. "We have, " observes a recent writer on India and its problems. 
" destroyed in Indian social life all those courts of arbitration. and all those 
offices, "which had, as one of their fnnctions, the settlement of personal 
disputes. We have thus driven the people to the pleader and the barrister 
and the layv courts."* The writer appears to overlook the vitality of caste 

" J. B;,UIISa) 1tLlcdun<lld. 2'he Av'akentng ~f India, Lundon, 1910, p. 115. 
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polity and the important part played by caste trihunals. It is their function 
to adj udicate upon questions affecting the purity and solidarity of the caste; 
they are the medium through which the unwritten law of the community is 
brought into action. rrhey take cognizanco of offences against that law. 
and their jurisdiction bas a wide rang0 extending over matters domestic, 
moral. social, and. in some cases also. professional, ci viI and criminal. 

853. The early records of India show that the anthority of the caste to 
make and maintain its own laws was recognized, 

CU).1TllOL OF CAf,TES BY H1N])lT db' 1 d . 
Kll.;a~. an t at It was tIe uty of the kmg with his 

Brahman counsellors to enforce its regulations. 
According to Gautama (eire l 500 B. C.), the laws of mstes and families t 

when not opposed to sacred texts, were authoritative. "The king shall 
protect the castes and orders. in accordance with justice, and those who leave 
the path of duty he shall lead back to it." Manu again says-" A king 
shall enforce his own law only after a careful examination of the laws of 
castes and families." The king was not. however. to act entirely on his own 
responsibility, but in co-operation with, and on the advice of, Brahmans. 
Vasishta affirms that the three lower 1)arnas were to live according to the 
teaching of the Brahman: the latter had to declare their duties, and the king 
had to govern them accordingly. The ki"ng's duty was to pa)' attention to all 
the laws of castes (iatl) and families. to make the four varnas fulfil their 
duties and to punish those who failed to do so. The parts allotted to the 
Brahman dnd to the king in the enforcemen t of caRte rules are explained by 
Apastamba, who says that. if those who have broken caste rules fail to per
form the ponance prescribed by their spiritual guide, he shall take them before 
the king. The king shall .~ send them to his domestic priest, who should he 
learned in the law and the science of government. He shall order them to 
perform the proper penances if they are Brahmans, and reduce them to 
reason by forcible means. excepting corporal punishment and servitude. In 
the case of other castes, the king, after having examined their actions. may 
punish them even hy death."'*' 

85·1. Ballal Sen, King of Bengal in the 12th century A. D .. seems to have 

BALLA I, SEN. 
gone fluther, and to have laid down an elaborate 
code of caste rules. He further fixed the position ' 

of different castes. elevating some and degrading others. According to the 
Vallala Charlta, he made, or at any rate declared, the Kaibarttas a clean, 
caste, from whom Brahmans might take water. and he also raised the status 
of the Kansaris and :NIalis. He is further credited in the same work with, 
degrading the Sonar Banias, declaring them to be an unclean caste, whom no 
Brahman could teach, or officiate for, without hImself being degraded. Ballal.' 
Sen is. however, chiefly remembered as the father of Kulinism. He laid down 
rules for determining the precedence of the family within the caste, and 
hypergamy was the direct re~mlt of Kulinism. From hypergamy again arose 
the praetice of polygamy among the Kulin Brahmans of Bengal. -While a 
Kulin could marry as many wive:::; as he liked, the Bangsaj or the Srotriya had 
often the greatest difficulty in securing even one. 

855. I have been unable to find any record of the Mughal Government 
exercising active control over caste matters, hut 

THE MeGHAL GOYER:-r1!E:"1T A:<:D from the following extract from the proceedings 
CASTE. 

of the President and Council, dated the 16th 
Augnst 1679, it appears that it reserved to itself the right to sanction restora
tion to caste :--" The pecnliar pnnishment of forfeiting caste, to which the 
Hindus are hable, is often inflicted from private piqno and personal resent
ment amongst themselves, and requires to-be restrained to those occasions only 
where there may be a regular process and clear proofs of the offence before 
the Brahmans, who are their natural jndges. But, when any man has 
naturally fOl'ofeited his caste, ;\'OU are to observe that he cannot be restored to 
it lVlthout the S1flct£on o· Government, which W?S a '()Olltic'tl sn remaCll reserved 
to thenlsell,es by the Muh'lmnvulans t and which as it pubEcly asserts the 
subordination of Hindus, -who are so consideralJle a majority of subjects, ought 

" A.){' T. Jacksun, Note 011 the Hi8tor!} o/the Hindu Caste S'!stetn, J .. \.S,B" July 1907. 
t The iLuJic8 are mine. 
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not to Le laid down. though every indulgence and privilege of caste should 
otherwise he allowed them." 

Under Muhammadan rule, apparently, jurisdiction in caste matters was 
largely exercised by local chiefs and zamindars. In Nadia, for instance. 
Maharaja Krishna Chandra Hai was an acknowledged arbiter in questions of 
caste daring the first ha1£ of the 18th contury, and had the power of restoring 
people to caste, imposing on them a heavy fine in addition to the expenses of 
prayaschltta. An appeal. however, lay to the Nawah, as is apparent irorn the 
following instanee. A Brahman of Santipnr having had a criminal intrigue 
with the daughter of a shoe-maker, the Raja forbade the barbers of the village 
to Rhave the family, and the washermen to wash their clothes. They appealed 
to the Raja', and afterwards to the Nawab, for reRtoration to caste, but in 
vain. The fact that they appealed to the Nawab, be it noted, confirms what 
has been said in the preceding paragraph. ., After having been despoiled of 
their resources by the false promises of pretended friends, the Raja rdentod 
and removed the ban, but the family have not oLtained to this day their 
pristine position."* 

856. Under the East India Oompany there was a regular court, called the 
Oaste Cutcherry (Jatimala Kachahrt), for hearing 
and deciding cases rEllating to caste matters, the 

President of which was appointed by the English Governor. The functions 
of this court are described as follows by Verelst, Governor of Bengal from 
1767 to 1769 :-" All nations have their courts of ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
distinct from the administration of civil justice, in some with a more limited, 
in others with a more extensivE' authority. rrhe followers of Rrama in Bengal 
have their caste clltcherries, or courts to take cognisance of all matters 
relative to the several castes or tribes of the Hindu religion. Their religious 
purity depends on the constant observance of such numberless precepts, that 
the authority of these courts enters into the concerns of comDlon life, and :is. 
consequently, very extensive. A degradation from the caste by their sentence 
is a species of excommunication attended with the most dreadful effects, 
rendering the offender an olltcaste from society. But as the weight of the 
punishment depends merely upon the opinion of the people, it is unnecessary 
to say that it cannot be inflicted by the English Governor (as Mr. Bolts 
asserts), unless the mandate of a Governor could instantly change the 
religious sentiments of a nation. N either can a man once degraded be 
restored, but by the general suffrage of his own tribe, the sanction of the 
Brahmans (who are the head tribe) and the superadded concnrrence of the 
Supreme Oivil power."t 

THE (jA'>TE ClJTOHEllRY. 

857. Maharaja Naba Kishen, the Kayasth Diwan of Clive, held charge 
of this tribunal under the Governorship of Verelst,i while Warren Hastings 
appointed his Banians, Krishto Kanto Das (" Cantoo Babu "). a Teli by caste, 
and Ganga Govinda Singh. Against these two Burke fulminated in his 
Impeachment of Warren Hastings. "He has pnt his own menial domestic 
servant-he has enthroned him, I say. on the first seat of ecclesiast:ical 
jarisdiction, which was to decide upon the castes of all those people, includ
ing their rank, their family, their honoar, and their happiness here, and, in 
their judgment, their salvation hereafter. Under the awe of this power, no 
man dared to breathe a murmur against his tyranny. Fortified in this 
security, he says--Who complains of me? No, none of us dare complain 
of you, says the trembling Gentoo. No; your menial servant has my 
caste in his power. I shall not trOll ble your lordships with mentioning 
others; it wa,s enongh that Oanto Bahll and Gnnga Gobind Singh, names 
to which your lordships are to he familiarized herpafter, it is enough 
that those persons had the caste and character of all the people of Bengal in 
their hands." 

8.:58. Further light is thrown 'lpon the Oaste Cntcherry by the Relect 
Secret Proceedings or 1775, in which year it was presided over by Krishto 
Kanta Das. In March "\Varren Hastings, protesting against a proposal made 
by Olavering to put" Oantoa Babn" in the stocks, complained of a previous 

::: S. C. Bo~e, l'hp Hindus as they are, Calclltta, 1R83, p. 167. 
t H. Verelst, A View 1-1 the lii~e. Progress :mel Present St,Lte in the Englil5h GIJL'ernmellt of B.n{lal, 

London, 1772, pp. 27, 2R. 
tN. N. Ghose, hemoirs of .llaharaja N(tba Kisnen B'thadur, Calcutta, 1901, pp. 53, 57. 
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attack 4, on the subject Ot the J autmalla Cut cherry, which was represented as 
arbitrary and oppressive. although this has existed from th6 first eetablish
ment of the Company."'" In May the subject of the Caste CutcllOrry again 
came up in connection with tll(> question of the food to be givetl to Nundcomar 
while he was in jail. Clavering, supported by Francis, proposed that Cantoo 
Babu should be called and examined, on the ground that l)eing President of 
this trib'lIlal he passed judgements on all points relative to loss of caste. 
,Van'en Hastings at once replied :-" I understand the Cntcht::>rry, over 
which Cantoo Habu, my servant, presides, has cognisance only of disputes 
among the lower kinds of the people. and that he presides in his Court. in 
virtue of the immemorial usage of the settlement, in the same manuor that 
every other Chief lYIutseedy or Banyan of the Governors of Calcutta have 
formerly done. I know not that he is qualified to judge of the question 
proposed. A t all events, his opinion can be no authority, as he is neither 
versed in the laws of his religion nor of that sect which could entitle him 
to gi \'e a judicial opinion on any point respecting it. I myself am President 
of that Court. but I eonCeiVf) myself merely a name to authenticate the acts 
of others, and I very frankly acknowledge my own incompetency to judge 
of points relating to the Gentoo religion.t" Here "Varren Hasting8 clearly 
states that he is the real Presiuent of the Caste Cutcherry (in virtue appa
rently of his appointment as Governor) and has delE'gated his al1thority, 
except in confirming sentences. to his Deputy. It will further be noticed 
that he says his Deputy has little knowledge, and we cannot wondf>r at 
Colonel 1IIonson's retort-'· It might have been expeeted that the person 
he appointeu to preside unuer him at the Caste Cutcherry should have been a 
sufficient judge of the rights (sic) of his religion." We may also perhaps 
wonder at the choice of a Teli to preside over a court of this character, even 
though "Varren Hastings pleaded that his character was irreproachable, and 
that, "as the servant of the Governor, he was comlidered universally as the 
first native inhabitant of Calcntta."t 

859. The Caste Cutcherry has long since 1)een abolished. and the British 
Government leaves caste questions entirely to 

COXTROL BY THE FEUDA {,ORY the adjudication of the Caste Councils. In the 
CHIEFS OF OHIHSA. 

Orissa States, however, the Feudatory Chiefs 
still retain the authority of the old Hindu kings. All affairs relating 
to the castes are dealt with by Caste Councils, over whom tht~re is a 
recognized President. often called a Behara. He is appointed in almost all 
States by the Uhief on his own authority and motion; in a few (Jases the 
views and wishes of the princlpal caste memLers are ascertained before 
making the appointment, and in a few otlwr instances the castes are allowed 
to make their own selection. The Caste Conncil with the President decides 
all caste mattLws ; if disputes arise and the Caste Conncil is unable to decide 
the matter at. issue, it is laid before the Chief, whose decision is final. There 
is also a recogniz8d right of appeal from the finding of a Caste Council to the 
Chief, whose decision on appeal is binding. In doaling vvith these n~ferences 
on appeal, the Chiefs either decide the matter on their own authority or 
refer it to selected Brahmans and other respectable pel"f30nS, who usually hold 
tllflil' doliberations ill the principal temple at the headquarters of the State. 
The opinion given by these hodies of arbitrators is laid before the Ohief, who 
accf'pts, modifies, or alt(ws it, as he thinKS fit. The penalty for disol)suience 
to the finding of the Chief on a caste matter is exconmmnication. 

860. In 011e State there is a powerful and highly organized caste, 
which not very long ago was seriously exercised by a charge that a 
certain young man of the caste had been cohaLit-ing with a woman of 
very low caste. The charge attracted very considerable interest, and 
the caste was greatly perturbed and unsettled. A criminal prosecution 
for defamation failed, and the matter was finally brought to the stage 
of a Caste Council. Powerful influences were at work within the caste, 
which is an extremely wealt.hy one. and the Caste Councillors split 
into two factions supported by various members of the caste: the one 
faction were of opinion that the charge was true and that the offender should 

G. W. ]<'<}rre~t, Selections/rom State Papers (1772-1785), \'01. Il, p. :125. 
Ditto ditto, ,ro]. II, pp. 320, 367. 
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be excommunicated. The case was then laid before the Chief for his deci
sion. A mass meeting was convened, and the case ,"as heard in the prin
cipal temple of the State: the finding of the meeting was that the charge 
was not proved and the alleged culprit was declared innocent. 'This find
ing the Chief confirmed. The case. however, did not end here. The caste 
had split into two hostile camps over the case. The party who were for 
condemning the culprit were composed of somewhat the more influential 
mem bel's; they decided to refuse to accept the decision of the Chief and 
to treat the culprit as excommunicated. The Uhief thereupon excommu
nicated thl' ~ecalcitrant section of the caste, with the result that they were 
deprived of the services of the barbers, was~ermen and priests. So effectual 
and binding was this order, that not only dId the barbers. washermen and 
priests of the State, who had hitherto served them, refuse to work for them, 
but the services could not be obtained even of barbers, washermen and 
priests residing outside the State. This order was strictly enforced for some 
time. The men of this caste are clean shaven and very well groomed and 
dressed, but when the dispute was eventually settled, the persons affected 
by the order had long dirt-matted bflards, the hair of their heads was in long 
strands and filthy in the extreme, and their clothes were beyond description 
for uncleanliness. 

861. In another State, the Chief appointed a Brahman as Brahma, or head 
of the Brahmans of the State. This Brahma presides at ceremonies, such 
as marriages, deaths, sacred thread ceremonies, etc., amongst the Brahman 
community. The State is a large one, and the one Brahma cannot attend to 
all the dutieR of his office. He is accordingly allowed to appoint agents, one 
for each local area. The present Brahma was apparently inclined to levy 
too heavy a bonus from his agents, .with the result that one of them resigned. 
The head Brahma wished to appomt another agent, but the local Brahmans 
objected; a deadlock ensued, with the result that the Brahmans laid the 
m~tter before the Durhar, and it was held that the Brahma must accept 
reduced fees from this agent, which he did. If he had refused, another 
Brahma would have been appointed. ThiR decision was fully accepted by the 
Brahman community. 

862. The Chief of a State has the power to place even a Brahman out of 
caste; and it is credihly stated that the late Chief of one State delegated this 
power to an J;~uropean Police Officer. In the States under direct manage
ment, the Brahman community distinctly recognize the officer in charge as 
representing the Chief, and acknowledge his right, as such, to be an arbiter 
on casto questions. The Political Chief iR aceordingly received, on arrival 
in such a State, by a deputation of Brahmans, who offer him the regular 
benediction, put the tlka mark of powdered sandal-wood and water on his 
for8head, place the cocoanut on his head, and offer him the thread. In no 
caste is any adoption valid, even if it be in accordance with caste custom, 
unless it has received the sanction of the Chief, or of the Political Agent 
when tll(' State is under direct administration. The sanction of the Chief 
can, moreover, regularize an irregular adoption, i.e., one not in accordance 
with law and custom. It is hardly necessary to state, in view of what has 
already been written. that adjudication on the caste disputes of less important 
castes would be a bsolu tely accepted. *' 

86i3. One typical instance of the organization of a caste under the 
regime of the Fpudatory Chiefs may be quoted. rrhe caste in question is a 
weaving caste called Bhulia, and the account of it is derived from a note 
kindly contributed by the Maharaja and Feudatory Chief of Sonpur. Th0 
Chief is regarded as having paramount authority, as being the real "head of 
the caste." hut he delegates his authority to a headman callf'd Panna. The 
Panua presents a nazar to the Chief and receives a sanad The post is in no 
way hereditary. If a Panna abuses his power, he is dismissed by the Uhief, 
and another man appointed in his place. The Panua appoints subordinate 
officials called J ati Meher in different parganas or vIllages: l\I eh8r is a 
common synonym of Bhulia, and the prefix J ati distinguishes this official. 
The .J ati 1\1e11.e1' is assisted by one or two representativeR of the c~ste called 

U The above account has been contributed by Mr. L. E. B. Cobden-Ramsay, I.e s., Political Agent, 
()ribsa Feudatory States. 
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bkadralok* who ar8 selected by the Bhulias themselves. Complaints are 
lodged with the bhadralok. who inform the Jati Meher, or are preferred to ~he 
J ati Meher direct. The latter con vokes a Panchayat from among the village 
elders; he cannot adjudicate without such a Panchayat. In case of differ
ences of opinion, the matter lllay be referred to the Chief. 

864. In Bengal there a1"e only two localities in which traces of the 
ancient system may still be observed. viz., Hill 
Tippera and the Chittagong Hill Tracts. In Hill 

Tippera each caste has its own council of elders that generally decides 
caste disputes. In the event of the conncil failing to decide any disputA. the 
point at issue is laid before the Raja, whose decision is final. The district 
of the Uhittagong Hill Tracts is divided into three circles, each of which is 
under a Chief. Each circle again is divided into a number of villa_es with a 
headman over each. In the absence of the Chief and the headman, caste 
questions are decided by a meeting of village elders, but usually such 
questions go to the headman, who has the power to enforce his decision by 
means of penalties. In every case the aggrievod partJr is at liberty to appeal 
to the Chief for a final verdict. 

865. The only other State in this part of India in which the rulers 
exercise jurisdiction in casto matters is Nepal. 
Here the penal code is founded on the Sastras, 

and the maintenance of the principles of Hindu law is a State institution. 
There is, as Brian Houghton Hodgson pointed out, a great difference between 
its Jurisprudence and that of Hindu princes of the plains who have been for 
centuries under Muhammadan or European rule, and have ceased to take 
public judicial cognisance of oflences against caste law. "Neither persuasion, 
nor example. nor coercion, has had room to operate such a change in these 
mountains. the dominant classes of the inhabitants of which. originally 
refugees from Muhammadan bigotry. have in their seclusion nursed their 
hereditary hatred of Islamism. "yhilst they hade defiance to its power; and they 
have latterly come, very naturaJly, to regard thf~mselyes as the sole remaining 
depositaries of undefiled, national Hinduism. Hence their enthusiasm, which 
burns all the fiercer for a secret consciousness that their particular and, as it 
were, personal pretensions, as Hindus are and must be but lowly rated at 
Benares. It is in Nepal alone, of all Hindu States, that two-thirds of the 
time of the judges is employed in the discussion of cases better fitted for the 
confessional, or the tribunal of pnblic opinion, or some domestic court, such 
as the Panchayat of brethren or fellow-craftsIIlBll. than for a King's Court of 
Jllstice." "In the plains." remarked a Jndge of the Chief Court of Nepal to 
Hodgson, "let man and woman commit what sin they will, tbere is 110 punish
ment provided. no expiatory rite enjoined. Hence Hinduism is destroyed; the 
cnstoms are Muhammadan; the distinctions of caste are obliterated. Here. 
on the contrary, all those distinctions are religiously preserved by the public 
courts of justice. which punish according to caste and never destroy the 
life of a Brahman. Below, the Sastras are tMngs to talk of: here, they are 
acted up to."* 

866. Degradation to a low caste is one of the five severe punishments 
that can be inflicted, the other8 being confiscation of property, banishment, 
mutilation and death. A century ago, rnembers of the best families were 
degraded and given as slaves to the Damais, a low tailor caste, by which they 
lost both liberty and c:tste. t Coming t'O more reC81]t times, several interesting 
instances of the exercise of the powers of the Maharaja in caste matters are 
given by Dr. Oldfield in his "' Sketches from Nepal." A Brahman. being 
immnne from capital punishment, cannot be put to death for heinous off'ences. 
He has his head shaved, is made to eat pork. consume offal and drink wine, so 
as to make him an outcaste, after which he is sent into exile. An influential 
Nepali of high caste" was subjected. as a punishment, to a disgnsting degrada
tion from the hands of two drummers of low caste, and in the presence o{ a 
large assembly of spectators. by which his honour and dignity were outraged 
and his own caste destroyed. He was confined to his ow"':l house for a year, 
but no other pnnishment was inflicted upon him. At the end of the year. by 

CASTE AND THE STATE IN NEPAL. 

:: B. H. Hodgson, ERsaYH un Indian Sub.iects. London, 1880, Vol. II, pp. 237-241. 
t W. Hamilton. Description of Bindostan, Londol', 1820, Vol. II, pp. 672, 680, 
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the order of tbe King, vvho is supreme in such matters, he was forgiven, his 
caste restored to him, and he was allowed again to appear in public." '*' This 
punislnuE'nt was inflicted hecause he }1(-ld spread false rumours against 
J ang Bahadur~ and. alllong other things. had declared that J ang Bahadur 
(whom lw had accompanied to England) had lost caste by eating and 
drinking with Europeans. Jang Bahadur, we may well believe, took a 
grim delight in this mf'thod of retaliation. Further, ''lhile ])1'. Oldfield was 
in ~epal, certain wealthy Hindu Newars were allowed to carry the lcalas at 
their weddings, this Leing a right bitherto enjoyed only Ly the Gurkhas. "It 
has bpen conferred On them by the 8tate as a privilege; they have in fact, 
Oil payment of a fee,t l'E'on raised from the rank of N ewal' to that of 
Parbatia."t '1'l1<'re are other instances of snch elevatjon. The Buddbist 
Sawmis, a caste of traders corresponding to Telis, were rewarded for their 
assistance in the ~epal expedition into Tibet in l8.58, hy being raised to the 
rank of a clean caste, the l\Iabaraja taking a glass of water from tlwIn in 
open Uurhar. Another striking exhibition of tilE' power exercised by the 
Maharaja as censor morum was witnessed in I8!)7. Some young noblemen, 
being accused of freqnenting the hOllse of a woman of ill-fame, were 
imprisoned. '..L;,Ll(:' father of one of tbPlll. a man of higb position who went 
with the annual tribute to China, died while they were in prison. The 
Brahmans interceded on llis son's behalf, and he was released in order that 
he might perform his father's sraddha. 

, 867. The following aCCDun t of the principlps observed by th e State in 
·treating caste offences as hreaches of the la w is furnished by the office of the 
Prime M1nister of )l"epal§ :-" All questions involving social degradation or 
exeolllmunicatioll are to oe decided bv t[Jp courts. and in all these the Prime 
Minister is the last court of appe~l. A person of a higher class eating, or 
having Hexual interconrse, with a member of the depressed classps shall lose 
caste and be incorporated with the lower caste. A woman of higher position 
in the social order having spxnal intercourse with a Ulan lower down in the 
list shall be degraJeJ to the caste or the male. Bnt, so long as a man does 
not eat cooked rice or dal, etc., from the hands of any woman from whose 
hands water may he"takell with impunity, he does not lose caste. even if he 
has sexual intercourse witb t1(>1". 1'118 caste of the offspring of snch inter
course is defined h;v nxed rules and laws. The taking of prohibitud food or 
drink awl social offpnees, the killing of cows and Hlnrder. generally involve 
social dt>gl·adation, in alldition to punisllllwnt according to law." 

Brierly, uuder tht> system in force in Nepal, each caste is governpd ']'y its 
own lawt-l and cllstoms. :Neglpet or breach of tbeIn entails not only nom
munal punishment. but is also subject to the law courts. which treat such 
offences as offences agalnst the State. 

868. The highest ecclesiastical functionary is the RaJ U-urn, a Brahman 
versed in the Sastras, who is appointed by the State. He advises the 
Durbar on social and religious matters, and it is his duty to prescribe the 
fitting penance and pnrificatory rites for violations of the ceremonial law of 
purity. His order, for instance, is necessary to restore to caste the envoys 
sent with trillllte to China, who on their retnrn have to pay him certain 
fees and perform prescribed ceremonies.!1 The Raj Guru also preHides over 
the ecclesiastical cOllrt, known as the Dharma Adhikari, whiull takes cog
nizance of cases relating to caste. He comes to a decision in accordance with 
the laws laill down in the Rastras, and awards a punishment-either \'Y 
fine, imprisonment, confiscation of property, or death--in proportion to the 
nature and heinousness of the offence and without reference to the religion of 
the offender. Even the Buddhists are subject to this tribunal. and there is 
a case on recOJ'd of a )Iuhaullnadan native doctor attacheq. to the Residency 
Leing deported in conspqnencA of an offence against the X epalese laws of 
caste.'*'* Und('1" thH Haj (-iuru are subordinate officel·s who exercise jurisdic
tion in castf' matters OV8r gronps of villages. and ar8 allthOl·ized to take 

'i Sf.;etche8 from NelJal, LondoH. 1880. Yo]. f, pp. 39D, JOO. 
t The it,llics are mille. It will b," 0[>81'1'v8,l that even i.n ~t'pal mOlley C,llI tl'llllsform C,\'1te HtdtHII. 
t 8leichp< {!'Om Nepal, London, 1 RHO, VoL I, p. 411. 
§ r am llldebted (0 Llellt.-CoJ. .L .;\lallnerS-SIUlth, v.c , C I.E., U"~ident of Nep,t1, for this note 
[' 8!.piche, from NppaZ, Vol. I, p. 41~. 

<;, 8keiche~ from Nep(Tl. Y'lL 1. p. ;)95. and Vol. II. pp. 15G-151. 
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fees from people who are temporarily outoasted and afterwards restored to 
caste, whether by the caste Panchayats or the courts. 

869. The oaste Panchayats deal with minor offences, but the courts with 
graver matters, and their sentenoes are heavy. A Rajbansi, for instance, had 
an intrigue with a Teli woman. The Rajbansi Mandal, or headman, was bribed 
and suppressed the fact. but information was given to the civil authorities. 
The Mandal and both the guilty parties wore imprisoned for 7 years, at the 
end of which the MandaI and the Rajbansi paramour were degraded to the 
Teli caste. >1« The fear of such penalties extends to castes on the British 
side of the frontier and has a salutary effect on them. Among themselves an 
offence may be condoned by a feast, but this would not satisfy the Nepalese. 
They frequently visit their caste fellows in Nepal, e.g., at marriage feasts, and 
have a very real fear that their strictt'r brethren may hand them over to 
the Nepalese authorities if they break caste rules. 

870. The polity of some of the castes of Sambalpur shows distinct 
SURVI\'ALS ELSEWHlClm. traces of the powers formerly exercised by the 

Raja. Nor is this to be wondered at, for the 
district, was not brought under direct British rule till 1849. when it was 
annexed under Dalhousie's doctrine of lapse, i.e.. on the death of the last 
Chief without malo issue. Here the headmen of different castes used to be 
appointed by the Raja, and they are still selected from families containing 
descendants of those on whorn he conferred this honour. Among the Jharua 
Brahmans the president of the caste committee is selected from the Behara 
family: Rehara "vas the designation of the headmen who were appointed by' 
the Haja. The Gaura headmen were similarly nominated by and received 
charters from the Raja, authorising them to settle caste disputes. In the 
absence of a Raja this power of appointment is now frequently exercised 
by the zamindars, to whom the headman pays nazarana. There is no one, 
however. to make such appointments in the Khalsa, z".e., the area under direct. 
Government management, where the extinction of the line of Rajas has 
transformed the system. Alllong the Gandas, for instance, the Porai or 
headman used to be appointed by the Raja, but the post has now ceased to 
exist and a subordinate ofiicial acts as headman. ,.In the zamindari area, 
though the power of appointment is still exercised by zamindars, there is a 
general tendency to decentralization. The Gauras used to haye a chief 
Bagarti or headman with absolute authority, but, there being no central 
power over the caste, his influence is waning, and subordinate officers 
arrogate independent powers of control over the villages in their jurisdiction. 

87!. There are a few castes Or tribes who still recognize the authority 
POWERb OF TRIBAL CHIEFS of the tr'iLal chief or his descendants, such as the 

, . Binjhals and Gorrds of Sambalpur, the Kharwars 
of Shahahad and the N ats of Champaran. 

The head of the Binjhal caste in Sambalpur is the zamindar of Bora-
• sambar, who is a descendant of the tribal chief. 

BIN.THAI-S. 'd 
The right to df'cl e caste disputes rests with 

him, but, in accordance with long established custom, he delegates his authority 
to a member of what is known as the Di wan family, which is at' present 
represented by an uncle of the zamindar. \Vhen a caste matter has to be 
decided, the latter calls a Panchayat of respectable men of the caste living 
in the neighbourhood. The case is duly heard and tried, the verdict being 
decided by a majority of votes, and the Diwan passes sentence. In difficult 
cases the matter is referred to the zamindar, whose decision is final. If 
a fine is imposed, it is paid to the Diwan. and half goes towards a feast of 
the Binjhal community. If the man is sentenced to provide a feast in 
addition to a fine, the Di wan allots enough to provide a feast and divides the 
balance with the zamindar. 

872. The authority of the descendants of the old Gond chiefs of Sambal

GONDS 
pur has passed to their descendants. Every Gond, 
whether residing in the Khalsa area (where there 

IS no zamindar), or m the ,mmindari area, acknowledges the supremacy of 
some Gond zamindar. If the zamindar of the estate in which I,hey live is 
a non-Gond. they am suhject to a Gond zaminda-r elsewhere, so that, the Gond 

(; Reported by the Subdivisional Offioer of Kishanganj, Purnea. 
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zamindars are in control of caste matters both inside and outside their estates. 
In their own estates the zamindars sit in judgement with a Panchayat of 
Gonds. In the Khalsa area. and in zamindaris held by landlords of other 
castes, caste matters are settled by sub-panchayats, the head of which is 
called a Dharua. Each su h-panchayat, however, is subject to the control of 
a Panchayat under some Gond 7.amindar. If a member of the sub-panchayat 
commits an offence. he is tried by the Panchayat under the zamindar; and if 
he is outcasted, the latter appoints his successor. If a zamindar d'oes any
thing which makes him liable to punishment, a council consisting of all the 
Gond zamindars can dispose of it, but it is said that such a case has not 
occurred. It is also said that, if this council does not come to a final conclu
sion, a reference may be made to the Gond Rajas of the surrounding Feudatory 
States, and finally to the Gond Raja of ::'\landla, from which the Gonds are said 
to have migrated. The belief that the Gund Raja of Mandla is a final court 
of appeal must uate iJack many centnries: the last representative of the 
Gond kings of ::.\iandla was executed for rebellion during the "Mutiny. 

Though the Oonu zamindars are the acknowledged heads of the caste, 
the Dharuas in some part of the Khalsa area act almost indopendently, refer
ence being rarely made to the zaminuar concerned. The zamindars have also 
delegated senno of their powors to the Dharuas, or Parganias as they are 
called in the Kolcl,ira zamindari ; but in serious cases of breach of caste rules 
the Pargania or Dharua is nol, competent to pass orders and must make a 
reference to the zamindar. Otherwise, he tries offences with the aid of a 
Panchayat. over which he presides. If the Panchayat is unanimous in its 
verdict, he gives judgement accordingly; if it is equally or nearly equally 
divided, the case is referred to the 7.amindal', whose order is final. 

873. A survival of the power exercised by tribal chiefs is also found among 

KHAllWAH~. 
the Khal'wars, who live in the recesses of the 
Kaimur HillR in the district of Shahabad. The 

Khal'wars Y('cogllize the authority of the descendant of their Rajas. Though 
he has lost the ancestral property. he retains his old title of Raja and the 
prestige attaching to it. Whenever he enters the honse of a Kharwar, he 
receives one rupee as nazarana, besides getting presents of goats and grain 
on the occasion of festivals. In caste matters he is the final court of appeal, 
the Chaudhuris (vide t'njra) referring to him cases which they are unable 
to sehle themselves or in which their decision is appealed against. His 
orders are invariably obeyed. Strictly, he is required to adjudicate only on 
questions connected with caste, but such questions often have a criminal 
or civil aspect. The fines he inflicts are mostly spent in feasting the 
Kharwars, but the Raja retains a portion. His authority is not confined 
to the Kharwars, for the Cheros, who have no ancestral Raja of their own, 
refer important matters to him. 

For the decision of cases among themselves, the Kharwars have a 
regular gradation of courts of appeal. In the first instance, when there is 
believed to be a breach of caste ruletl, the Kharwal's, by mutual consent, 
excommunicate the real or supposed offender. The latter can then move the 
Chaudhuri to convene a Panchayat to deal with the matter: the Chaudhuri is 
a local headman, whose office is hereditary, and who exercises jurisdiction 
over a certain number of villages, not exceeding eight. He' calls a Panchayat, 
on which any Kharwar may serve, and a regular trial takes place. The 
outcasted man is the appellant. and the villagers who outcasted him are the 
defendants. The Panchayat is the High Court with the Chaudhuri as Uhief 
Justice. If the oftender refuses to accept the verdict of the Panchayat, he 
may appeal to a convocation of Ohaudhuris. There is also a final appeal to the 
Raja, who is assisted by a council of elders. The Raja's decision is final. 

874. Among the N ats of Champaran the authority of t he tribal chief 

NA'lS. 
in caste matters is no less recognized, though 
they are Musalmans. The Panchayat consists of 

the Pradhan or hereditary chief of the tribe and any other members (usually 
two or three) whom he may choose to appoint. He usually. and naturally, 
appoints residentR of his village, in which he exercises undispnted authority. 
His authority, however, extends far beyond its confines 01' the immediate 
neighbourhood. It is exercised not onl) in Ohamparan, but also in Saran 
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and Muzaffarpur, and even in the eastern districts of the United Provinces. 
He spends his time in visiting the various portions of llis dominion, and is 
known and feared throughout it. 

The Pradhan takes cognizance of overy kind of offence. criminal as well 
as social, which is brought to him for judgpment, sncll as petty thefts, 
disputes about land, etc. The complainant and the accused each cnt a small 
stick and give it to the Pradhan, who keeps the stick tiH the cast' is decided. 
Tht> accused is then submitted to trial by ordeal, eitllPl' by fire or by ~\Yater. 
In the ordeal by fire. a red-hot pipce of iron is placed on 1,he victim's hand, his 
skin being slightly protected oy seVHl leaves or the pi'pal tl'08. Hp has to 
hold it while anotber man runs a measlll'f'd distance (so\'en yards and back) . 
if the runner drops it, he iR held to bo guilty. };atnrally a good deal depend~ 
on the speed and good will of the runner. The ordeal by water may be 
undergone ill preference to that by fire. The accnst"d is immersed in ,vater 
up to the nose, and holds his nostrils. If he can hold his breath till a 
man has run the measured Jistance, he is acquitted and gets the weight of 
his stick in gold: the actual amount varies from Rs. 30 to Rs. 60. If he fails 
the test, he has to pay according to the same scale. This is regarded merely 
as a preliminary. The punishment follows. A fino iH inflicted in the first 
instance, which is usually very heavy considering tIlE' means of tIle ordinary 
Nat. The fine goes into the pockets of tht> Pradllan. An alternative punish
ment is a cold bath: the victim is ordered to sit ill the water of a tank or 
river for any period from 2 to ~--! hours. One unfortunate man, who was 
sentenced to this punishment. sat on a cold morning in a river for two or 
three honrs, after which a compassionate Hindu zamindar made him 80me out. 
'1'h8 penalty he had to pay for disolJeying his orders was out.casting for five 
years. The sevArity of other punishments will be apparent from the follow
ing instances. A man encroached on his neighbour's land and was fined 
Rs. 200. In another case a Nat was fined Rs. 100 lor having illicit inter
COUrse with a girl. In a third case a man, who took some maize from a 
field which he claimed as his own, was found guilty or tlleft and sentenced 
to remain in water for three hours. He could not bear tile punishment. and 
was therefore fined Rs. 200. 

Obstinate refusal to pay a fin8 Or undergo the pnnishment prescribed is 
always followed by ontcasting-usually for two years or more. Five years is 
a usual sentence in such cases. The Pradhan's power is so aLsolut8, and the 
respect paid to him so great, that the justice of his verdict is never 
questioned, and his punishments ar8 carried out rigorously.'*' 

875. An interesting survival of tribal chieftainship may still be traced 

SUKLIS. 
in the caste polity of the Suklis of Midnapore. 
Their governing body consists of Bhais (brothers) 

or elders of the castns, at the head of whom arA the :Vlaitis of Birsinhapur and 
the Chaudhuris. The Maitis are the descendants of one Birsinha, a chief 
who led the Suklis into Bengal and established his capital at a place which 
he namAd, after himself, Birsinhapur: this is an nnimportant village near 
lVIundamari. Their position as the heads of Suldi community is acknow
ledged not only in MidnapOl·e. but also outside it. Such is the respect paid to 
them, that if a member of the :Ylaiti family is present at a marriage or other 
ceremony, all do homage to him. If there is no Maiti present, a garland has 
to be set ai3ide in his honour before the proceedings commence. A Maiti 
also presidos over tho Panchayat's meetings. and in his ahsence a Chaudhuri. 
for the Chaudhuris are the descendants of the second son of Birsinha. 

876. In British territ.ory, wbere Government bas long since ceased to 

CASTE SEU'-(J()\ EliNMENT. 
exercise control over social matters, the castes 
govern themselves. The higher castes as a rule 

have no contl'olling agency, and nobody has authority to hear complaints 
and paSR judgement upon them. Among the lower castes, however, there are 
generally officials with whom information is laid, and whose duty it is to call 
a meeting of their caste fellows to deal with the matter. This conclave 
constitutes the Panchayat, literally a meeting of five men, though the actual 
numbers rarely correspond with that figure. Conditions vary flO greatly in 

<> Compiled from a report by Mr. H. D. Grave~ Law, I.e.s., formerly Subdivisional Office)' of 
Gobindl;!anj. 
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different parts of the country, that a separate account of the organization 
of castes must be given for each suu-province. 

As a preliminary to this account, it may be said that the actual unit of 
caste government has certain uefinite limjts. The caste, as is well known, 
is a social group, membership of which is generally limited uy birth. I t is, in 
a minor degree, united by occupation or by the tradition of a common here
ditary occupation, but e\Ton more Ly tlw la\vs of endogamy and commen
sality. By the former mombers are forbidden to marry outside the caste; 
by the latt.er they are constrained to eat and drink only with iellow castemen. 
Wit hin thc-- caste there are frequently minor groups called sub-castes, which 
also havE' the same laws on these two points. The unit of self-government 
consists 01 a group of membtws of a castl' or sub-caste who comp within the 
same circle of endogamy and commensality. The strength of the group is 
necessarily determined by te·rritorial considerations. Tht' families composing 
an endogamous and commensal circle may he scattered over such a large 
area, that effecti ye combination is impossible. vVlwre this is the case, it has 
to be split up into smaller circleR for adminii"trative purposes. The power to 
outcaste its members is tlle basis of the authority of each gronp. Among 
all but the lowest castes thil:l power is ultimately dependent on the co
operation of the priest, the LarueI' and the washerman. 'I'll(l priest is 
indispensable in religions and domestic life. \Vithout the servicps of t.he 
barber and washt'l'rnan no Hindu can ue purified when pollution has been 
caused by deaths, births, etc. In this respect, therefore. the Panchayat is 
not altogether an isolated and self-sufficient unit. though otherwise in
dependent. 

877. '1'he higher Cctstes of Bihar. such as Brahmans, Bauhans (or Bhumi
hal' B1·ahmans). Hajputs and Kayasths have no 

BIHAR. organization for the detection and punishment of 
breaches of caste rulet-;. TIlC'y Ita ve no gO'vcerning body, and action must be 
taken by the members on their own initiative. If the offence is patent, they 
at once cease to have any intercourse with the offender. If there is any 
doubt ahout it, an informal meeting of the more influential members of the 
caste may be held and a common line of action determined upon. It rests 
entirely with the suspect to clear himself of the stigma. This he does 
by consulting a Pandit. who, if his sin can be atoned, gives a ruling 
on his case (IJyavastna, or pant1', or patia), stating the penances and cere
monies or expiation that have to be performed. Among the prescribed 
penances which are commonly undergone may be mentioned the follow
ing :-- (1) Going on pilgrimage for an appointed period, (2) bathing in the 
Ganges and swallowing some of its sand, (3) living on alms for a prescribed 
time, (4) remaining dllml) for an appointed time, (5) taking only one 
meal in 21 hours, (6) swallowing a mixture of the five products of the cow. 
viz., cow-dung, cow's urine, milk, curd and ght". and (7) fasting. The 
ceremonies of expiation are (1) sacrifice. (2) the worship of the gods, 
commonly of Satyanara,yan. (3) making a gift of a cow, a heifer, cash and 
cloth to the family priest, (4:) feeding Bralunans and making presents to 
them of cloth and cash, and (5) feeding fellow castemell. Other castes, 
which have no regular machinery for dealing with breaches of the caste law. 
have meetings for the discussion of such que8tions when they arise. A man 
who is a ware of t he offence informs his brethren, and they sit in conclave 
and decide on the steps to he taken. A spocial meeting may bo held; 
or the matter may wait till some c,'remony occurs. at which the m81111)ers 
of t he caste will naturally be present; or the suspect himself may Jay his casE' 
before them in order to establish his innocence and regain the privileges 
of caste fellowship. Among such castes the control over individnal members 
is naturally less complete than among castes which have a constituted body 
of officials for the decision of matters affecting the oommunity and for the 
punishment of unworthy members. 

878. Most of the lower castes of Blhar have an organized system 
of caste government, which has certain com

QRGHIZATIOS m' CASTE COUNCILS. mon features, though the procedure and the 
names of the office-bearers vary in different parts and among different 
castes. 
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The unit consists of a Chatai, which means literally a mat, and connotes 

THE CHATAI. 
those who have the right to sit together on a 
mat-one is frequently provided-at a caste council 

meeting. The area to which the Chatai corresponds simply depends on the 
strength of the caste in any particular locality. There may be only one 
Chatai for several villages, each containing a few members of the caste, or 
there may be several Chatais in one village where the caste musters in 
strength. Generally, it may be said that the members of the Chatai re
present 5 to 100 houses and, as a rule, are resident in one village and its 
adjoining hamlets. 

879. I<~ach Chatai has a standing committee consisting either of one or 
two or three functionaries. There is invariably 
a headman, who presides at meetings of the 

council. He is generally called Sardar in South Bihar. Next in rank COIlles 
an officer called l\ianjan in South Bihar, who is practically the Vice-President 
of the council, for he presides in tIle absence of the President. The third 
member of the triumvirate is an executive officer, who is almost invariably 
known as a Chharidar in South Bihar. He acts as the hpadman's mesRenger ; 
it is his duty to convene the caste council; and he is responsible for the 
execution of its decrees. In SOIlle castes these officers hold office by heredit
ary right; in case of there being no male member of the family t~ succeed, 
others are eligible. If one of them dies leaving a minor heir, his nearest 
relative. if otherwise competent, is entitled to represent him at the council 
meetings till he attains his majority. In other castes the post is held only lor 
life, and a vacancy is filled up by the election of a competent man without 
regard to the hereditary principle. The posts are coveted, as they carry a 
certain dignity. The newly appointed man is given a p::tgrz'to weal', has a tzka 
placed on his forehead, and celebrates the newly conferred honour by giving a 

'rHE OFFICE-BEAl\ER~. 

feast to his castemen. 
880. Complaints are 

THE PANCHAYAT. 

usually preferred to one of the members of the 
standing committee, generally to the Sardar direct, 
or through the Chharidar. In Patna it is reported 

that the complainant has to deposit a fee of Rs. 1-4, called rasam, which goes 
to meet the expenses of the Panchayat. In Saran a fee of He. 1 is paid: this 
is called pat kharcha, i.e., the expenses of the mat on which the Panchayat sits. 
The Sardar fixes a place and time for the meeting, and the members of the 
Chatai are summoned by the Chharidar. T he meeting of the castemen of the 
Chatai forms the Panchayat. Its strength varies with the gt'avity of the 
issues to be debated. For a IRinor matter only a few of the village elders 
are summoned; for larger questions the head of each house may be called. 
When matters of special importance are to be discussed, distant members of 
the caste may be invited: at a recent Panchayat or the Telis in Patna about 
1,000 were present. The meeting may be specially convoked, or it may wait 
till a big sraddha or marriage ceremony, when a large number will naturally 
assemble. 

881. The Panchayat takes cognizance of a case either when a complaint 
is lodged or when a man who is suspected of an 
offence, and has already been outcasted by his 

family or neighbours. demands a hearing. It is nearly always a trilmnal for the 
trial of offences, though it sometimes is a deliberative assembly which decides 
on the attitude of the caste on general questions. The proceedings generally 
begin with a common feast. The feast over, both parties are heard and wit
nesses are produced. All are on an equality and anyone present has a right 
to put a relevant question and to receive an answer. Oaths are frequently 
taken by the parties, e.g., on the head of a son, Ganges water, copper. the tulsl 
plant or a cow's tail. The evidence having been taken. a general discussion 
takes place. and the heaaman after consulting his fellow officers gives 
judgement. The verdict is of course in accordance with the general opinion. 
Otherwise, it could scarcely be enforced. The proceedings are nearly always 
oral. and no record is made. In Purnea, when grave charges are preferred. 
the Panchayat often adopts the precaution of making the complainant put 
down his allegation in writing, and his thumb impression is taken on it, so 
that he may not resile. 
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882. The Chatais are sometimes, but not always, grouped together in 

LAllGER t:KJO~S. 
larger unions called Baisi and Chaurasi, which 
are supposed to consist of 22 and 84 Uhatais, 

respectively. They are not necessarily co-existent: in some places there may 
be only Haisis, and in others only Chaurasis. In .NIuzaffarpur there are 
unions of 12 villages, called Bargaon, while the Telis of Patna have Bawans, 
'i.e., groups of 52 Uhatais. These larger unions extend over a large area: 
a Baisi may cover 10 to 15 miles, a Chaurasi 40 to 50 miles. They also 
have an Ol;ganization similar to that of the smaller units, 'i.e.. permanent 
offi cials, who bear namer:; similar to those of the officers of the Uhatais, such 
as Bardar, Manjan, etc. The larger councils are convened only on exceptional 
occasions for the decision, of questions of special importance, or when apppllate 
jurisdiction is necessary to settle contiicting claims, e.g., when one Chatai 
has out casted a man and another Chatai still receives him as in caste. 

883. '1'118 jurisdiction of the Panchayat is necessarily local, but the 
combination of different Chatais helps to make its 

EXTENT OF .JURISDICTION. sentence ef.ective over a consideraLle area. So 
long, therefore. as a man remains anywhere in the neighbourhood of his 
own village. he has little chance of def'\'ing the authority of' the Panchayat. 
The penalty of contumacy, viz., excommunication for a fixed period or for 
life, is so terrilJle that he dares not face it. As a rule, one Cl1atai knows of 
and confirms the sentence of another. Occasionally. however, it may refuse 
to recognize the sentence, or there may be rivalry between two headmen. An 
out caste may take advantage of this and seek refuge in another Chatai, where 
he can obtain re-entry into caste by giving a feast. In some placeR too the 
jurisdiction of the Panchayat extends only a few miles. and there is no central 
body with control over a large area. Where this is the case, an outcastA 
may leave his home and join another community in a distant part of t.bA 
district. There is of course greater laxity of conduC'L among those who leave 
their homes and li ye in industrial cpntres for a time. EvC'n they however 
are liable to punishment on their return, if their fall becomes known. A 
Dhanuk of J\1onghyr, who married a woman of another caste in Calcutta, 
was outcasted on his return home. A Turaha of Saran. who was seen 
carting hides in that city by a fdlovy villageT, suffen,d the same punishment. 

884. 'fhe ahoH' account applies primarily to Sonth Bihar, hnt the same 

PANCHA'lAT8 I); 1'iOH'flI 13IIlAR. 
system obtains among the low castes of North 
Bihar with minor variations. The following note 

by::\Ir. G. S. Dutt, I.C.S., late Bnbdivisiollal Officer of Kishanganj in Purnea, 
describes its main features :-

" The Panchayat is a permanent institution consisting of all the vil1age 
elders, for the time being, of one or more villages of a local area, who meet 
under the Presidentship of a MandaI when occasion requires. Thus, the 
actual number of members in the Panchayat is an indefinite and variablf' one, 
and depends on the number of village elders existing at any time in the 
village or group of villages constituting the Panchayat. A number of Mandals 
are headed Ly a Sardar. who pxercises jurisdiction over several Panchayat 
units. Again, several Sardars-sometimes as many as 14 to 22 Sardars-are 
headed lly a Baisi Sardar. Besides these functionaries, there is. among 
certain castes. another functionary whose function corresponds to that of a 
peon, and whose duty it is to summon the village elders of the Panchayat 
when required by the Sardar or MandaI to do so, This functionary is called 
Barik among some castes (such as Tantis and Kaibarttas), and Diwan among 
other caste (such as Telis). The Barik does not get any fee. but whenevPr 
there is a marriage or sraddha within the jurisdiction of the Panchayat, the 
Sardar gets 1 than of cloth and the Barik gets 5 cubits. Whenever a feast 
is held among the Panchayat, it is the privilege of the Barik to decide upon 
its form or upon the delicacies to be supplied by the host. Whenever a 
Mandal dies, the Sardar appoints another in his place. Generally the son is 
selected after his father's death, if he is fit; otherwise, any influential well
to-do member of the community may be chosen. When the Sarda}; dies, 
another is chosen by the Mandals and the wholo community under that 
particular Sardar. Sons and near relatives of Mandals and Sardars have a 
preferential claim to appointment. 
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"The jurisdiction of a Mandal extends over a single Panchayat, which 
may comprise one village only or several neighbouring villages. The jurisdic
tion of a Sardar extends over 8 or 10 such units, and the jurisdiction of a Baisi 
Bardar extends over 14 to 22 such units, and lllay consist of a whole pargana 
or a cotlple of pargan IS. vVhen a matter cannot be decided satisfactorily by 
a MandaI, it is referred to the 8ardal'. \Vhen the lSardar is unable to decide 
satisfactorily, the matter is referred to the Baisi. who constitutes the final court 
of justice jn the Panchayat system. In all ordinary matters each Panchayat 
unit acts independently, the MandaI deciding with the help of the village 
elders, whom he summons through the agency of t h6 Bal·ik or Di wan. Only 
in very grave matters affecting the welfare of the castp. or in the case of very 
grave offences against caste rules or etiquette in respect of marriage and 
commensality, E'tc .. do several Panchayats and their ,\fandals llH:.et t9gether 
under tho presidentship of tIlt" Rardar. The authority of the Baisi Sardar 
is hardly ever invoked. and the' post is tpnding to become obsolete. In 
tlHl matter of caste adminjstl'atiotl, tl10re is a distinct tendency towards 
decentralisation. l':ach unit hoaded by tho MandaI bas Loen exercising a 
steadily increasing shal'e of autonomy at tltp expellse of the authority of the 
Sardar and the Baisi ~anlal', espocially of the lattel'-so much 80 that some 
Rajballsis in the Chapra thana stated that they had heard from their 
grandfathers of the existence of a Baisi 8a]'(1a1'. hut that they did not even 
know if he was living or not." 

885. Thore are numerous local variations. fn one part a caste may have 

LOCAL \ ARU.TION". 
a standing cOlllmittel'. in another it may have 
none. It mayor may not be grouped in larger 

unions, so that thero may be Chaurasis only 01' Haisis only. The namAS of the 
officers also vary gn:.atly : the Panchayat hpadIllcllJ and the Baisi OJ' Chaurasi 
headman may haYf~ thp same designation, 01' the~' may iJe difforf'nt. In one 
place a caste may have all three functionarips. in anoth81' only the headman 
and Chharidar, and elsewhere again only tho l18admaJl. The following 
statement shows the titlos of the offiee-heanws of difr('n~nt castes reported 
by tlw District Censul', of'fi eel'S and ethnological correspondents: in all casE'S 
the names are given in ordor of rank. 

Caste 

Amat 

Barai 
Barhi 

Bha,l' 
Chama] 

Dhalluk 

Dhobi 
Dom 
Dosadh 

GaJ'el'i 
Goala 

GOlll'hi 

Hajjam 

l)htrlct 

MOJ)ghyl' 
l)atna and GH,Ya 
:\fonghyl' 
Shalmbad 
Clunnpara tl 
Patna and Gaya 
Sbahabad 
Monghyr 
Bbagalpul' 
Muzaffar'pu r 
MOllg:hYl' 
Bhagalpul' 
PUI'nea 
])al'blutllga 
Muzaffarpul' 
Dal'blumga 
Patna and Gaya 
Purnea and Dm'-

bhanga, 
Shalw btHl 
Patnu 
BhagaIpuJ' 
PUl'llea ... 
Shahabad 
Bhagalpul' 
Cluunparan 
Sbahnbad 
Patna ~11lU Gaya 

Mahto, DiwUll. ell haridal' OJ' Chau
kidal'. 

Sal'dal·. 
Do., Chhari<lal'. 
Do. 

Mahan Me-th. 
Metha', Pradhall 01' Mukhia. 
Sanhu', Uhharidal·. 
Mukllia. do. 
Maral'. 
Manjan, DilvtUl'":" 

Ditto, Cll lwridal·. 
Manjall, Manti' alld Diwan. 

Do:. Diwall. 
MandaI, Diwan, ell haridal'. 
Mahto. ditto. 
Manjall, ditto. 
Sanlal', 011 haddm·. 

Di tto. 
Surdar, DiwaJl. Cbhal'idal'. 

Bhngat. 
Manjnn, Chhal'idal'. 

Do.. Diwal1. 
Mandnl, do. 
Mahto. 
Man jan, Dhvall. Cbbaridar. 

Do., Do. 
Raja, Diw:m, Chhaeidar. 
Barela}', Ohhal'id:u 01' Ohobdar. 



Caste. 

Haj,iam 

Hari 
Kahar 

KalwaI' 
Khatwe 
Kandu 

. Kewat 
Koid 

Rumba)' 
Xurmi 

Lohar 

.Mu~ahal· 

Mallah 

Nat 

Nunia 
Pasi 
Sonar 
Sunri 
r.ranti 

Teli 

Tharn ' 
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District. 

Monghyr 

M nz:tffarpu l' 
Purnea ... 
Patna, Gaya 

Shahabad. 
Champanm 
Darbhanga 
Champa ran 
Monghyr 
Muzaffal'pnr 
Purneu 
Monghyr 
Dal'hhanga 

Monghyr 
Champaran 
M uzaffal pur 
Patna 
M uzaffarplll' 
Shahabad 
Gaya 
Uonghyr 
Bhagalpul' 
Purnea ... 
Muzaffarpur 
Clwmparall 
Monghyr 
Champaran 
Champaran 
Patua 
Muzaffarpul' 

Ditto 
C halll}Xtran 
Monghyl' 

Ditto 
Darhhallga 
Champaran 
Mnzaffarpul' 
Purnea .,. 
Champarall 

Titles of officers. 

Manjan or Sardar, Maral' 01' Gorait, 
Diwrtn. 

Manjan, Di wan, Chharidar. 
SaronI', Ditto. 

and Do., Chharidar. 

Manjan, Diwan. 
Sat'dar, Diwan, Chharidar. 
Manjan Do. 
Sarela!', Gorait 
Manjall, Diwan, Cbharidar. 
Raja, Mandal, Pundit . 
Sa1'dar or Manjan or Maral'. 
Mahto, Diwan, Chhal'idar 01' Chau

kidal'. 
Sardar Or Malljan or Marar. 
ManjaJl, Diwall. 

Ditto, Chharidar. 
SarelaI', Chharidar. 
~runjan, Diwan, Chharidul'. 
Sal'uar, Chharidat'. 

Ditto. 
Sardar, Gorait, Marar. 
Manjan, MandaI and Gorait. 
Sardar, Diwan, Chhal'idar. 
Manjan, Diwan, Chharidar. 

Ditto. 
Manjan or Manu. 
Pradhall. 
Manjan, Di wan. 
Sardar. 
Manjan, Diwan, Chhal'idar. 

Ditto d.itto. 
NIanjan, Di wan. 

Do., Marar and Gorait. 
Sardar, Diwan, Chharidar. 
Palljiar, Diwan. 
Manjan, Do. 

Ditto, Chhal'idar. 
Paramanik. Djwan. 
Ohandhuri, Mahtam. 

886. In some parts the caste officials have recognized fees or perquisites 
FEES OF THE OFFr(,lAL~. In Purnea the triumvirate of the Dosadhs get 

presents of cloths : the Di wan and Chharidar each 
get one piece to every two that the Sardar receives. The Goala Raja, who 
presides over Panchayats of 14 villages in the same district. is gi ven cloth 
and one rupee when the Panchayat is held in the house of a well-to-do man, 
and five betel-nuts if the man is poor. Among other castes, presents are 
given to the office-bearers when a marriage takes place. Sometimes the 
Chharidar gets a commission (one or two annas per rupee) on the amounts 
he collects. Among the Ohamars of the Banka subdivision in Bhagalpur 
the Bardar receives one-fourth of the Panchayat's income. the remainder being 
spent in feasts. 'ehe following is a brief sketch of certain special features in 
the local organization of selectod castes. 

887. The system alllong the Bhars of Shahabad appears to be more 
bDIYIDUAL CASTES. cent ralized than usual. There is in every Bhar 

village a village headman, called )Ieth, who is 
informed of any violation of the caste rules. If he considers the matter fit to 
be referred to a"Panchayat. he reports it to the Mahan, an officer with jurisdic
tion over ten or more villages, who convokos a Panchayat. '1'he Panchayat 
is presided over by the Mahan, and all Meths in his jurisdiction sit on it. 
Both the village Meth and the :VIahan hold their offices by hereditary right. 
If one or other dies leaving no one in his family to sllcceed him, a new man 
is elected, in the case of a 1-Ieth by members of the caste in the village 
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concerned, in the case of a ~lahan hy the Meths of all the villages within 
the jurisdiction of the Mahan. The Dhanuks of l\Ionghyl' have a perma
nent committee consisting of a hereditary headman or l\Ianjan for each village. 
and of a Marar and a Diwan. The Marar distrihutes tobacco among the 
assemb18d people; the Di" an sends round betel-nuts as a symbol showing 
that their presence is required at a Panchayat. 

In Patna the Go,11as have a headman in every village, called a Manjan. 
who convokes a Panchayat as occasion refluires His office is not heredi
tary, and a vacancy is filled up by election. Criminal charges. g.e. of thefts, 
are commonly heard by the Panchayat ; if proved the accused is handed 
.. weI' to the police and the necessary evidence produced. In Shahabad every 
Goala village has a headman called Mahto. For groups of villages, and in 
the case of towns for the whole of the town, there is a snperior caste official 
who is called Barka-Mahto, z'.e., a Mahto of 12 villages. ""hen a breach of 
caste rules takes place, the \Titlag8 Mahto is first informed about it. In petty 
cases he gives judgement in consultation with the castemen of the village. In 
serious cases the Barka-Mahto is referred to, and a general Panchayat of all 
the castemen in the villages under him is convoked. All the sub-castes have 
also Panchayats. In the Goria sub-caste there is an official called a '(.J udge," 
who has control over the whole of the civil district (Shahahad). hut among 
other sub-castes the Panchayat's jurir:;diction is restricted to a group of 
villages. the head of which is called a Mahto. In Purnea tbe Goala headman 
is known as a MandaI and is assisted by a Diwan. At the head of overy 
14 villages there is a superior officer called the Raja. 

Among the Hajjams of Patna there are generally two permanent officials, 
viz., the Sardar and the Chharidar, who is also known as the Chohdar. 
In Monghyr the committee consists of the headman. or Sardar, assisted 
by a Marar (or Gorait) and a Diwan: here there are also large unions under 
Sardars which adjudicate on grave offe.nees. The office-bearers of the Hajjams 
in Shahabad are the Raja, the Diwan and Uhharidar. The Raja is appuinted 
by four or five Rajas of neighbouring Panchayats, tlie other two are elected 
by their caste fellows. All the sub-castes are governed by the one Pancha
yat. The Kurmis of the latter district have a regular gradation of unions. 
Each village has a caste headman, and every group of three or four villages is 
under a Naib. Overthe Xaibs again art' Chaudhuris, whose jurisdiction extends 
over large areas and even over several 7Jwrganas. The Naibs and Chaudhuris 
hold their offices by hereditary right, hut if a competent successor cannot be 
found in their families. one is elected from other families. The better 
educated and well-to-do Kurmis claim Kshattriya descent and IJaye started 
an association called the All-India Kurmi Kshattriya AssGciation. with 
headquarters at Bankipore, which holds annual meetings. They stand aloof 
from the caste organization of their less advanced neigh Lours. and the Kurmi 
system of self-government 18 consequenty losing strength. 

888. It is an almost universaL rule that each caste acts in entire independ

I \ITER-CASTE P A 'lelIA Y A'r~. 
ence or others, and that the Panchayat should be 
confinpd to members of the caste. The only 

instance of inter-caste Panchayats is reported from the Kishenganj suh
division of Purnea, where the influence of the straiter Kepalese is felt. 
A Sikh constable on the Kepal horder had adopted a Goala boy. The boy, 
having lived with a Sikh. was out of caste, Lut hif! adoptive father was 
anxiolls to have him taken into one or other of the Hindu castes. At his 
reqnest, a large and representative Panchayat of no less than three castes, 
viz., the Goalas, Gangais and Hajbansis (who drink water from each other). 
met to discuss the question. The debate lasted a day and night. It was at 
last decided that as the hoy had eaten with a Sikh, he could not l)e taken into 
any of their castes and that none of them could take water from him. The 
Sikh realized that other methods of suasion were neceSf'>ary and offered to 
pay Rs. 500. and to give a feast to all three castes. His offer might have been 
aceepted, have they not been convinced that their fellow castemen in Nepal 
would not only refuse to eat or inter-marry with them, but might hand 
them over to the Nepal Government for punishment when they crossl'd 
the border. 
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88~l. Among the lower castes the powers of the caste tribunals extend 
, 
OFFE\O,~ A \ D I'E\AL111';'. 

over a wide range. They take cognizance of 
breaches of tlH' un written law of their caste, 

including breaches of social and religions rules, professional etiquette. and 
even t lIe amenities of dOJlH~stic life. It must not be supposed. however, 
that all otft'llces are formally brought bpfore the Panchayat. Frequently the 
ofiendf'l'1:' are simply reprimanded by the village elders, or the matter is 
quietly compromised. The casto headman commonly sends his Chharidar or 
messenger to settlp lllattprs privately. The llnmber of offencf's against caste 
rnles iR legion, and space will not pprmit the mention of any but a few 
typical caSt>s, such as smoking with or eating and drinking with a man of 
another cato:te, marrying outside one's own caste, taking up a degrading occu
pation, fltC. In such cases relatives oftfm suffer as well as the actual culprit. 
A Turaha of Champaran and l1is wife quarreIIeu. The wife. in a feminine 
fit of rage. determined to get her rovenge. and drunk some water which a 
"Musalman hau touched. Both S118 and her poor hUl:!band were excommuni
cated. They were ('ventnally restort3d to caste after the husband had fed 
Brahmans and feasted their caste fellows. Perhaps the commonest offences 
are those connected with the mora\ law, snch as adultery, seduction. elope
ment. etc. Under this head too may be mentitmed the question of sagat·, 
or widow remarriage. Most of the castes in which the caste system has 
greatpst vitality practice sagaz", and the propriety or advisability of widow 
remarriagE', in particnlar cases, is one of the subjects frequently laid before 
the Panchayat. Tn some cases, there apppars to be no objection to a man 
having a mistress belonging to another caste, provided he does not eat food 
cooked by her. 

In dealing with social matters the caste tribunalto: frequently trench 
upon the jurisdiction of the criminal and civil courts. Cases of aSl:!ault on 
a fellow casteman are tried and compensation ordered. Abuse of a fellow 
casteman is df'alt with leninently, hut abuse of a headman severely, often 
entailing temporary excommunication. Endeavours are made to preserve peace 
and concord in the commnnity. The spreading of false rumours, insults, dis
respect to elders, all render the disturber of the peace liable to punishment. 
A. husband and wife who freqnently quarrel an' brought to book. Recon
ciliations are effected in families that have quarel1ed and partitions are prevented. 
Failure to attend caste festi,'als, and any attpmpt to deprive the caste fellows 
of tbeir rights, is promptly taken accollnt of. Gne mean Teli. who refused 
to give the usnal feast on his son's marriag;e, was punished by having to 
provide a rnat for the Panchayat meetings. Religious offences, such as selling 
cows for meat, allowing a cow to die while tied up. the negl"'ct of or improper 
performance of religious ceremoni0s, are commonly dpalt with and severe 
sentences inflicted. A Barhi in Patna was accused of selling a cow to a 
butcher. His plea that he sold it to a Goala was not bplieved, and he was 
fined Rs. 25 and sentenced, in default, to remain an ontcaste for 12 years. 
Being unable to pav the fine 1lf' is still an outcaste. 1'he apparent dispropor
tion betwpen the amonnt of the fine and the terriblf' penalty of 12 years' 
excommunication strikes a European as f'xtraordinary. 

B90. The punishment awarded by caste conncils are briefly (1) ontcasting, 
which may be either temporary or permanent, (2) 

Plxt~H'Yn;;'lT~. fines, (3) feasts given to the castemen, (4) corporal 
punishment and (6), among the better castes, religious punishments such as 
nrayaschzUa (an expiatory ceremony), pilgrimages and penances. A man is 
per~nanently outcasted for grave offences, e. " •. if he knowingly and persist
entLy partakes of food with, or drin~s water from the hands of, or smokes 
with, a man of lower caste Or marnes a woman of lower caste and refuses to 
put her away. This extreme penalty has even been awarded when a man has 
married a woman of his own caste without or against the consent of her relations. 
Adultery and engaging in an occnpation which is looked upon as degrading 
are sometimes similarly punished. Temporary out casting is resorted for the 
punishment of offences whjch are regarded as less serious, or Whpll there is hope 
that the cutting off of souial intercourse for a time will effect reformation. 
This sentence is also passed in order to enforce obedience to the Panchayat's 
{)rders. A sllspect is frequently ontcasted till he clears himself of a charge. 
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A curious instance of this precaution is reported from Purnea. A man of the 
Rajbansi caste was charged by another of having had illicit intercourse with 
his widowed mother-in-law. The Panchayat met in due course, and as the 
charge was of a grave nature, the statement of the informer was ,taken down 
in writing and his thumb impression was taken on it, as well as a written 
undertaking that he would forfeit Rs. 10 if the charge was found to be un
true. The Panchayat could not arrive at a decision. The charge was, on 
the evidence, " unproven." hut there was the risk of its being found true within 
three months, when it would be quite clear whether the woman was pregnant 
or not. In the meantime they all ran a danger if they ate with the man: so, 
to make themselves secure, they outcasted him for those three months. 

When a minor offence has been committed, the culprit, is ordered to 
pay a fine or provide a feast for his fellow-castemen. The fine is graduated 
according to the means of the offender. When he is a well-to-do or 
influential man, he is frequently required to give a feast to the caste
men instead of being fined. Apologies are required for petty delinquencies t 

such as abusing fellow castemen and disrespect to elders. Pilgrimages are 
prescribed when a man by mistake, 't·.e .• unintentionally or unwittingly, eats 
food with, or drinks water from the hands of, or smokes with, a man of lower 
caate. Prayaschztta has to be performed for a similar offence, and also when 
a man haR had social intercourse, knowingly, with persons of a higher caste. 
Penance is prescribed as a punishment for the arrogant and sometimes takes 
a curious form. For instance, when a man who has been declared guilty 
by a Panchayat shows contumacy, he is called upon to humiliate himself 
by placing upon his head the shoes of some of the members of the 
Panc havat,. 

A~ong the lower castes feasts to the castemen in the village are the 
commonest form of punish·ment. In the Kishanganj subdivision of Purnea, it 
is reported, nothing of importance, e.g., a marriage or sraddha ceremony. can 
be performed without a feast being given to the Panchayat. Until and 
unless the feast is given, the ceremony is regarded as void. "'rhis rule," 
writes Mr. G. S. Dutt, I.e.s., "has been pushed to its extreme limit among 
the Rajbansis, among whom the marriage ceremony is nothing but a feast 
given to the Panchayat. A man and woman may live together for years 
as husband and wife. and may beget children, but the marriage ceremony 
is not regarded as performed until the caste feast is given. As soon as the 
feast is given, the marriage becomes valid with retrospective effect." 

89l. Tile feeding of Brahmans, pilgrimages to some sacred shrine, bathing 

RELIGIOUS PUNISHMENTS. 
in the Ganges, and the offering of puJas to the 
gods are often prescribed as punishments, especial

ly in Tirhut. A man may have to perform one or other or a combination of 
t.hese penances. A correspondent in Saran reports that for serious offences 
"a man has to bathe in the river Ganges and swallow its sand in order to 
expiate his sins. After going through these penances, he has to make a free 
gift of :l cow or she-calf, as the Panchayat may decide, to his family priest. 
He has also to feed the priest and give him a present of clothing and cash. 
Besides the priest, Brahmans, as persons of secondary importance, have to be 
fed, the number being fixed by the Panchayat. 'rhese Brahmans, if the means 
of the offender permit, have also to be given cash and cloth, but proportion
ately less than what the family priest gets, because tbe most important task 
of eating the first morsel touched by the offender devolves on him. If he 
declines to eat, neither the oth~r Brahmans nor the castemen of the offender 
would venture to drink water touched by him, inter-dining of the caste
men being out of question. The offender is further enjoined to perform 
some puJa : that which is at present jn vogue is the ceremony of Satyanarayan 
puirt (worship of th(' true god). Then comes the feeding of the castemen. 
Before or aftrr feeding his eastemen, the ofJ.onder, if he can afford it, has to 
give dkoti's to his castemen in general, and to the Pradhan or headman in 
particular. On such occasions the offender is ord('red to give two dinners to 
the castempn, one called kachhz' (food not touchable by other castes, e.g., 
boiled rice, etc.), and the other called p'lkhi (food tonchallie by other castes, 
such as bread cooked in ghz). After all these preliminaries the offender is 
regarded as taken in caste, for he is allowed to eat with his caste men on the 
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oocasion. If, however, the offender fails in any of the preliminaries, he must 
remain an outcaste." 

892. Corporal punishment used to be commonly, but now is rardy, inflict

CourORAL PUNISHMENT., 
ed. The convicted person is thrashed with shoes, 
sticks, bamboos or the stem of a palm leaf, or 

made to ride on a donkey with one half of his face coated with lime and the 
other smeared with tar. Among some castes. an offender has to stand a 
certain time with a full pitcher of water on his head and with a mortar for 
pounding rice hung round his neck. The Doms and Halalkhors of Darbhanga 
also inflict a Sisyphean form of punishment, offering t he man something 
to eat and then snatching it away and giving it to a dog. The Mallahs 
of this district take the guilty man round the village bearing a mortar, while 
the Barhis parade him with a worn-out plough on his shoulder. Other 
castes make a man wear shoes round his neck. 

893. Some of the sentences are very light, e. g., an apology or a fine of a 
few annas. Others are very heavy, but a frank 

SEVEllJTY A}lD LF.'IIENGY OF SE::-<- subrnission and apology sometimes procures a can
TE~(cRS. 

cellation of the sentence. A Harhi, for instance, 
while drunk. abused tho members of his Panchayat and was outcasted for six 
months. The ban on him was withdrawn as soon as be aplogized. In another 
case a Hajjam was excommunicated for 25 years for shaving the clients of 
anothor Hajjam, but was readmitted into caste at the price of a feast to all 
the Hajjams in the neighbourhood. The severity of the punjshment is 
frequently mitigated in the case of rich men, but they do not escape altogether. 
To quote a case in point, a Kahar in Saran was outcasted for adultery with 
his sister-in-law. He went off to Calcutta, made money, and on his return 
spent a good deal of it in trying to indllce his caste fellows to remove the ban 
laid on him. Eventually they promised to readmit him into caste on condition 
that, when he was roinstated, every man beat him with shoes. To this he 
agreed, and duly suhmitted to his heating. 

894. Except for grave delinquencies, the outcasting is generally tem-
READMISRION INTO CAs'rE. porary. A man is readmitted into caste as soon 

as the period has expired, and it is also a common 
thing for a sentence to be commuted, e.g., to a fine and a feast. The man 
who is readmitted into caste has generally to provide a feast for his 
fellow castemen. His joining in the feast symbolizE's the fact that he is 
again in communion with them. 

895. A man whose charge is found to be false by the Panchayat is as 
PUNISHMENT OF FALSE CHARGES. liable to punishment as the accused would be if 

it was proved. He may be out casted temporarily 
or fined. or he may be subjected to personal punishment. He may be bound 
hand and foot and exposed to the sun, or whipped-it is reported from Saran 
that though corporal punishments are rarely inHicted nowadays, a bundle 
of bamboo twigs is kept ready for use at the Panchayat meetings-or he may 
be given five kicks by every member of the meeting, or tied up in a mat and 
left for 5lome hours in that uncomfortable position. 

896. When fines are inflicted, they are flit her paid on the spot, or realized 

REALIZATION AND DISPOSAL OF 
FTNES 

later by the Chharidar. Compulsion is not neces
sary, for default in payment is met by outc.lsting: 
the defaulter is simply boycotted and cut off from 

all 30c1al intercourse till he pays up. The proceeds are spent in a number of 
different ways. Most commonly they are spent on providing a common feast, 
or utilized for the purchase of mats for the members to si t on in council. and 
for other incidental expenRes of the Panchayats, such as the purchase of 
cooking pots. 'rhey may be, and often are, devoted to charitable purposes, 
e.g., to helping a poor man in meeting the expenses of his daughter's marriage, 
and in paying for the fllnerals of the indigont; or they are put to religious 
and pious uses. such as feeding Brahmans and alms to the poor. 'rhey may 
be allowed to accumulato till there is enough to build a temple. In one case 
a fine of Rs. 700 realized from a rich Sunri of Tirhut. who had performed 
sraddha in a manner contrary to establjshed usage. was given to the fund 
raised for a Sunri school. Occasionally also they are expended on works of 
public utility, such aR tanks and wells. 
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897. In the Chota Nagpur Plateau conditions vary so greatly among the 
. aboriginal tribes and semi-Hindnized castes that 

CHOTA ~AGPUR PLATEAfT. there cannot be said to be a uniform type of caste 
government. It will therefore he necessary to give an account of the syst'€m 
in vogue among' some of the principal tribes, from which ,it will be seen that it 
is largely based on the communal system, which is one of their cherished 
institu tions. 

898. The Ho villages were formerly grollped in Parkas, each under a 
chief called a Manki. The affairs of the Parka 
were regulated by the Manki assisted by a council 

of Mundas, or village headmen. When any question arose ahecting the 
whole tribe. a general meeting of the Mankis was held. The powers of the 
councils were absolute. extending to death sentences for incest. and their 
decisions were unquestioned. In course of time the term Parka became 
corrupted into Pir; and, as the Hos multiplied, there were several l\Iankis 
in each Pir. but they still retained the system of councils, which became 
known as Panchayats. When British rule was established, the authority 
of the Panchayats in civil matters, eSI ecially in questions affecting tribal 
customs, was recognized. The rules for the administration of ciyil justice 
in the Kolhan provided specifically for the reference of suits to Panchayats, 
and declared that decrees passed in conformity with their awards should 
not be appealable, unless corruption could be proved, or unless the award 
was contrary to the common law of the country or to rules enacted by the 
Governor-General. These rules (laid down in 1837) are still in force, and 
disputes brought into Court are ("{llnmonly referred back to the Panchayats. 
The control of the Panchayats over criminal matters was gr'adually transferred 

Has. 

• to the Oourts. but petty disputes of a criminal nature continued, and still 
continue, to be settled by the headmen. 

899. Oomplaints are made direct to the }Ianki, or through the Munda or 
village headman. For the settlement of trivial matters, in which only the 
parties themselves are intprested, e.g .. petty assaults and questions of bride
price, the :Ylanki may call on earh party to nominate one or two persons to 
serve as arbitrators, and appoint a lnan to preside over tlleir delibera
tions. If this court of arbitration cannot settle the question, the ~Ianki 
takes it up himself. In petty disputes affecting only the parties concerned 
or the inhabitants of a singlo village, the Munda may summon a Panchayat of 
four or five influential l'aiyats with himself as President. This local Panchayat 
will settle the matter at issue. if possible; if they are not successful, it must 
be referred to the Manki for adjudication in a more representative Panchayat. 
When a momentous matter of caste custom or tribal usage is involved. all 
the Mundas under the Mankis are sum.moned. \\Then the parties are under 
the jurisdiction of different IVIankis, complaint may be made to eit bel' Manki : 
in such cases a joint Panchayat of the Mundas of both circles is commonly 
held. 

gOO. Offences against caste rules are mostly concerned with questions 
of eating and inter-marriage. The Ho" tribe is divided into a large number 
of exogamous septs known as kzlis. Each of these k11is is divided into two 
classes, one of which is regarded as socially supArior to the other. The 
members of the superior class will not eat or inter-marry with those of 
an inferior class. The kilt's being exogamous, and the whole tribe being 
strictly endogamous. tht> same penalty of outcasting follows on inter-marriage 
within the lCllz' as on eating or inter-marriage with other trihes or caRtes. 
Smoking the same cigarette is as strictly Testricted as eating. but the 
rules as to drinking are more lax. A Ho will drink with another Ho with 
whom he cannot pat or inter-marry. He will also drink with Mundas, Santals 
and Bhumij. and with certain Hindu castes, such aB Goalas and Kumhars. 
He will not, however, drink with lower Hindu castes, such as Ghasis, 
Tantis, Kamal'S and Doms, and never with ~luhammadans. The sentence of 
ontcasting is permanent if 1,he Dffendpr cannot establish hi::; innocence Lefore 
the Panchayat. 'l'emporary ontcasting continuoR while the matter is sub 
Judz'ce, but this is only to protect the other members of the offender's family. 
On this account the rplatives are the first to t,ake action against an offender, 
the social ban continuing nntil hE' proves his innocence. 
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Now-a-days the treatment to be accorded to emigrants on their 
return from A."!sam is a common subject of inquiry. Their relatives 
immediatf'ly refuse to eat with them, and they are temporarily outcasted, 
The outcasted individual then has a Panchayat convoked. and has to prove to 
its satisfaction that he has not eatpn with any foreigner since he left his 
home. If he can do this. he is received back in the usual way; if not, he is 
permanently outcasted. Women are, naturally enough, outcasted permanently 
if the'y have been away alone. Very few men, however, are permanently 
outcasted, because it is supposed that the aboriginal coolies on a tea garden 
live among their fellows and separately from the other coolies, and there' is 
therefore a priorz" no reason for presuming that a man who has been to Assam 
has broken the rule about eating. Restoration to the tribe is celebrated by a 
feast, as a preliminary to which the man has to bathe. shave and receive a 
lustration. One of the Mundas, or a substantial raiyat of another kiU, who 
has been a member of the Pancbayat, is deputed by the Manki to sprinkle 
him with water, which is taken up in a leaf of the tulsi plant, or of a nim leaf 
if the tulsi is not available. A fowl is then sacrificed-formerly, the offender 
had to drink the blood of a pig or a l)]auk fowl-after which the Hos have a 
feast, in which their re-admitted brother takes part. As a further proof of his 
having begun a new life, the man has to throwaway all the dompstic utensils 
in his house and use new pots. 

901. Fines are imposed in three kinds of cases-(i) CaRte cases, in which 
an indi vidual has lost his caste through pove~ty and applies for re-admission. 
The Manki takes a portion of the fine and the rest is divided among the 
Panchayat members. (ii) Offences against the general interests of the 
community, e.g., the cutting of a tree in a sacred grove or immoderate felling 
in a village rorest. Part of the fine is taken by the Manki and Panchayat 
members, and part llY the chaukidal' appointed by the villagers to look 
after the jungle. (iii) Personal disputes between parties. 'rhe major portion 
of the fine is given to the aggrieved party as compensation, the remainder 
being retained by the Manki and Panchayat members. The amount of the 
fine is regulated by the offender's capability to pay, and there is seldom 
any difficulty about realization. 

If a man refuses to submit to the Pallchayat's decision. the aggrieved 
party is referred to the Courts. '1'he number of cases in which the 
Panchayat's verdict is questioned is, however, comparatively small. The 
Hos do not go to the Mankis as much as they used to do, but when they as~ 
them to settle their differences in a Panchayat, the orders passed are generally 
accepted.* 

~)o2. The system of tribal government among the Mnndas of Ranchi 

:\;IuNDAK. 
differs according to the area in which they live. 
Theil' country may be divided into two subdivisions, 

viz., the Khuntkatti and the Bhuinhari areas, lying roughly east and west 
respectively of thana Khunti. The Rhuinhari area is made up of groups of 
eight or more villages known as Parhas ; the Bhuinhars of each Parha are all 
members of one and the same kai or sept. In this area the old post of 
Manki or t rihal chief has disappeared, whereas it has survived in the Khunt
katti area. The latter was originally divided into Pattls, consisting of ten or 
twelve villages. which were ruled over by NIankis. The Pattz'S are now for 
the most part broken up, except in a locality known as the Manki Pattl'. In 
the Khnntkatti area the M unda and Pilhan, who h()ld office by hereditary right. 
convoke Panchayats when occasion requires, e.g., on receipt of a complaint. 
The Punchayat consists of members of the same ldl'l·. The Manki may be 
asked to preside; otherwise, the Pahan presides. Its jurisdiction extends 
only over the village, and it deals mainly with breaches of the marriage laws 
and disputes about the division of property. 

In the Bhuinhari area each Parha has a standing committee, which deals 
as a matter of course with breaches of the caste rules. The chief 
officials are the Raja and Diwan, with whom complaints are lodged by 
thp "i\'Iunda or Pahan of the village where the offence has taken place; 
ordors are then given to the Pande to convoke the Panchayat. All members 

) The above account has been compiled from a f'"port by Mr. L. B. Burrows, Deputy Magistrate, 
Singhbhum. 
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of the kili are entitled to attend. 'fhe proceeding~ are preluded by a feast, 
and there are certain officers having duties connected with it. One man 
gathers the leaves which serve as plates, another makes the plates, a third 
the leaf-cups, and a fourth distributes tobacco and pan. The chief function 
of the Panchayat is to punish offences against the marriage laws. 
If the culprit is repentant and promises to separa1 e from the woman, 
he has to drink the blood of a white he-goat or a white fowl; the Pahan 
also sprinklE'S him with its blond. Otherwise he is usually ordered to pay a fine. 
The fines are realized by the Di \Yan and his chaprasis, by force if necessary. 
The Mundas are not very strict about eating and drinking, except with persons 
belonging to lower castes. They will eat with any Munda of any kilt, and 
even with Christian Mundas, for embracing Christianity does not involve out
casting. The Panchayat also IneC'ts to diRcuss social matters-recently a 
meeting was held in Ol1e Parha to discuss the abolition of dances and jatras, 
in view of the immorality they lead to. Another favourite subject of discussion 
is the Sardarz' Lara'i, a political movement aiming at the expulsion of all 
Dikku (i.e., Hindu and Musalman) zamindars. of which mentjon has been made 
in the section of Chapter IV dealil}g with the Rirsajts. For this purpose 
collections are made and paid into a ,oommon fund.*' 

903. Among the Kandhs (Khonds) of the Khondmals the primitive system 
of village communities still exists almost intact. 
The villages are grouped together in divisions 

called Mutnas, each village being presided over by a headman, called M alika, 
over whom again is the headman of the Mutha, or the Mutha Malika. 
The village headman is the arbiter in all disputes, whether social, domestic 
or agrarian. If the dispute i8 between people of different villages, the head
men of the two villages decide it in consultation with the Mutha headman, in 
the presence of a few people of their own or adjoining villages. Intercourse 
with a Llood relation is a heinous offence. The guilty parties are excommuni
cated till a purifying ceremony has been performed. A buffalo and pig are 
sacrificed to the earth goddess. and a pot of water is dashed on the front of the 
man's house to signify that the year's rainfall will not fail as a result of his 
sin. The Hinduized Kandhs of Angnl have a sYHtem like that of their Hindu 
neighLours, there being a hereditary caste headman, called Behftra. who 
convokes Panchayats and gives judgement in consultation with them. If the 
Panchayat is hopelessly divided in its opinion, members of other castes are 
called in, to form a general assembly, and the matter is threshed out with their 
ad vice. In Kalahandi the Kandhs select a headman called Omra-the name 
curiously recalls Mughal times-to act as their caste headman. He has juris
diction over a group of villages, and is assisted by a Panchayat, composed of 
elderly and influential villagers and including as a rule the Gaontia, or fiscal 
headman. Oomplaints are made to the Omra, who then convokes the council 
and passes orders, in consultation with them, after hearing the parties. 

904. The Panchayat system is an old and cherished institution among the 
OraonA, the Panch or council of elders being held 
in such honour that the Oraons say, before 

discussing any important business, ., God above, the Panch below," ",·.e., the 
Panch is the highest authority on earth. There are two types of Panchayat, 
viz., the village Panchayat and the Panchora Panchayat. Originally, when 
the community consisted only of Oraons, the village Panchayat, 1·.e., a meeting 
of pa,nches representing the village, was confined to them, Lut now that the 
village is more heterogeneous, it has a different constitution. If a question 
affecting the whole village is to be debated, all the villagers. whatever their 
caste or tribe, meet in the Panchayat, while its president may be any re
spected village elder-even a Christian catechist-though it is generally the 
Mahto or Pahan. This Panchayat meets when occasion demands, and its 
president is elected only for the meetlIlQ'. It decides land disputes, questions 
of inhpritanco and partition, cases of adultery and any infringement of Oraon 
customs. It also brings about the reconciliation of enemies, who have to 
drink a bowl of rice-beer together. Should one or other refuse, he is made to 
pay a fine or is given a good beating. T f they consent to the reconciliation, a 
lig'ht fine is inflicted in order to provide a feast for the villagers. It also 

KANDH& (KiIoNDS). 

ORAONf'. 

(; I am indebted to Mr. J. MePhersl)n, Subdivisional Officer of KhuIlti, for the above iIlformation. 
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al'lsembles to decide what action shall be taken when the village is visited by 
sickness, 81t11c1" of man or bl)ast. The first thing done is, of course, to 
find out the 'vizard or the witch who is devouring their children or their 
cattle, and the next is to decide how to treat him or her. 

~)o5. The Panchora Panchayat is a more formal assembly consistinQ' of 
the adult male members of a group of five or- six 
villagos. It is presided over either by the 

Kart.aha or fJY the ~Ylukhja. There is a Ka!·taha for each Panchora, who 
holds his office by hereditary right. Tht' Mukhia is tho chief man of a 
village or group of villages, and 1101ds his office only al": long as he is capable 
of performing its duties and is approvfld of by his fellows. The Panchora 
Panch3,yat is concerned chiefly with grave offences against caste rules, and 
also acts as a court or appeal against the decision of the Village Panchayat. 
If a man is reaJ~T to go to the expense of calling this large body together, he 
can do so, but the expense of giving food and drink to such a large body is 
naturally deterrent. 

PANCHORA PANCHAYAT. 

906. One important function of the Panch ora Panchayat is to reinstate a 
man ill caste. It sits 111 judgement on his case, 
decides whether he can be re-admitted. and fixes 

tho amount he must pa~r, etc. In the actual ceremony of reinstatement the 
Kartaha plays a leading part. In the first place, the ontcaste goes round the 
villages of the Panchora. carrying a lota hnd anoullcing the date on which 
the Panchayat will assemble at his honse. He has to fast for a certain period. 
and the Kartaha whh two attendants (bhitrias) , come to his house. Two 
other Omans (called Si'lYlhis) , who are especially Relected for the purpose, 
mOllnt guard Over him to spe that he does not break his fast or take any food 
or drink except tnrmeric water. vVhen the period of fasting is ended. the 
Panchayat aS8Glllbl(·s, and the offender, after bathing. comf'S before it. The 
Kartaha kilts a white cock or white goat, and the culprit is made to drink the 
blood. thus symbolically purging his sin. He then serves each Oraon with 
some food, after which the Kartaha calls for his fee (vatri tarz) , which varies 
from Lts. 5 to 11s. 15. Having recei\'ed it, he begins to eat the rood prepared 
bv the ontcaste. The moment t.hat the Kartaha raises the food to his 
lips. all the pen'lOllS present hud their rice at his head. The offender. 
after this, brings a fresb supply of food and eats with his fellow tribesmen. 
The function of the Kartaha, it will be notic()(l, is that of a scapegoat or sin
eater. On his retul'll home he ust'S the fees which he has heen paid to give 
a fpast to the caste-men. By so doing he atonus for having eaten the food of 
an out(;aste. 

H07. 1n some parts of Barwe in Ranchi there are Farha Panchayats, 

PAlmA PANCHAYAT~. 
which differ in constitution and function s from 
the Panchora Panchayats. Likp the latter, the 

Parha Panchayat (lxercisps jurisdiction oyer a group of villages, but it does 
not consist of all the adult malps of pach village, but only of thp leading 
men in each village, e.g., the -:Vlahto, Pallan, Bhandari, etc. It further deals 
with matters affecting wholp villages. and not merely individuals. The 
Panchayat, which meets only once a year, deals with mattprs of religion, the 
dates of festivals, etc., and also with disputes about the yil1age Bags. Each 
Oraon village has a flag with a distinctive emblem, and disputes arise if one 
village makes any wanton innovation in its flag, e.g., adopts the emhlem which 
is distinctive of another. One of its chief functions is to deal with villages 
that do not observe the customary rules of sport, especially in the annual hunt. 
Two villages, for instance, unite for a hunt. During the heat a deer is wounded 
by villagers of village A, hut 8scapos and is killed hy the villagers 
of village H. who surreptitionsly carry off thf'i1' spoils of thl' chase and 
enjoy a solitary feast. A curiolls penalty is inflicted by the Parha Pannhayat. 
The villagers of village A invade villagEl H and beat to death the first pig 
which crosses their path, so as to snpply themselves with a feast in the place 
of that of which they have heen unfairly deprived. 

B08. The offences with which the Pancha~'at deals, whether it be the 
Panchayat of tht> village 01' of the Panchora, are for 

O~'Fl<~'1eRS A '\0 THEIR PUNIRHMENT. h if' d t e most part 0 'ences agamst caste rules an 
public morality. The Panchayat takes no notice of sexual intercourse between 

1\>11\>11\>1 
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Oraons if the parties are not cloRely related. If a child is born, the parties are 
made to live together. Should the child die, they may separate, provided that 
all intercourse between them ceases and that the young man pays for the main
tenance of the girl till she is married. Sexual intercourse between parties 
who are closely related is regarded as a very serious offence, and may involve 
loss of tribal rights for life or for a long term of years. The offending parties 
will only be able to recover their status, if at all, by the payment of large 
fine. Extenuating circumstances are however taken into consideration, and 
the Panchayat may consider it sufficient to give the parties a beating. 

Sexual intercourse between Oraons and non-Oraons is a serious offence, 
but its heinousness depends on the social status of the caste concerned. 
Cases of illicit intercourse between an Oraon and a non-Oraon of low 
caste, e.g., Dom. Ghasi, Turi, Lohar, etc., or of adultery with a non-Oraon 
of any caste, whether high or low. are submitted to a mixed Panchayat, 
z.e., a Panchayat composed of the entire male population of the Panchora 
or Panchoras concerned. hoth castes being represented. If the act was un
premeditated or committed in drunkenness, the Pancbayat will deal leniently 
with the offenders. If it was preml~ditated, the offenders may have to pay 
a fine of a buffalo or 5 or 6 pig,,; (of a total value of ahout Rs. 40 r before 
they can be taken back into caste. The fines are divided between the two 
castes who have formed the Panchayat. Subsequently. the caste which 
ranks higher in social estimation holds a second Panchayat and imposes 
another fine on the member of their caste who has brought discredit upon 
them. 

rrhe rules about eating and drinking are not strict, and breach of them 
can be condoned by providing a goat or a pig and some rice-heer for a 
feast, or by t.he sacrifice of a white goat or a white cock and by drinking the 
blood of the animal 'so sacrificed. The ceremony of expiation may be carried 
out by the Pahan of the village, and the expiation does not necessarily involve 
the assembly of a Panchayat. As among other tribes of the Chota Nagpur 
Plateau, a man who has a festering sore-a "wound with maggots" as it is 
usually described-is considered to have offended against caste and to be 
unclean. '1'0 regain his position, he must call the Panchayat and {east them 
on a white goat and rice-beer. * 

909. The Kharia8 of Hanchi have a Panchayat 8ystern similar ,to that of 
KllARlA~. the Oraons. They are divided into two classes, 

viz., those who eat the flesh of cows (Chotgohandi) 
and those who abstain from it (Bargohandi). Amongst the latter it is an 
oftence wilfully to kill, or to cause to be killed: a cow or bullock: such an 
offence can onl'y be expiated l)y a visit to a sacred bathing place. On his 
return. the culprit has to drink the blood of a white goat and gi"e a feast to 
the members of the Panchayat. The Kharias also have a Kartaha who restores 
men to caste: he is not a permanent officer, but is chosen for the occasion. 
If a man is outcasted and cannot, owing to poverty, pay the fine at once. 
the Panchayat may grant him the right of drinking with his castemen. For 
this he must pay them two measnres of parched rice and one pot of rice
beer. For the full recovery of caste rights the Kartaha's help is needed. 
The offender drinks the blood of a white he-goat, besides supplying food and 
drink to the Panchayat. No rice is thrown at the Kartaha, and he is 
merely the first person to eat the food of the out caste. As among the 
Oraons, it is an offence for a woman to do a man's work. A Kharia woman 
who touches the plough, is herself yoked to a plough and made to plough 
a few feet of ground: she must also eat some grass and go round the 
village begging lor rice to provide drink for the Panchayat. The sister or 
the daughter of the master of the house, when grown up, also commits an 
offence if she enters a cow-shed. 

910. The system of tribal government among the Santal8 is closely 
bound up with the communal system. Its unit SANTALS.. • 
18 the village, at the head of which is the Santal 

., 'fhe above account has been compileu from a note by Mr. M. G. Hallett. I.C.S., late Subdivisional 
Officer of Gumla ill the Ranchi district. A brief account of thp Oraon Panchayats in Palamau will be found 
in The Religion and Oustoms of the OraMs, by the Revd. P. Dehon, Memoirs of the Abiatic Society of 
Uengal, Vol. I, 1906·07. 
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headman or Manjhi. He is essential to Santal life, every public sacrifice, 
ceremony and festival requiring his presence. Should a Santal village have a 
headman of another race, they will appoint a Santal to perforllJ all the social 
and cerelllonial deaths of the Malljhi. He is caUod a Handi Manjhi, ~·.e., a 
liquor headman, the consumption of liquor Geing a feature of their ceremonies. 
In his administrative capacity as fiscal head of tho village the Manjhi 
is assisted by a sub-head man called a Paranik. In his social functions he 
is assisted by the .J og-Manjbi, who acts as C1,(,Stos morum to the young 
people of the village. If a girl becomes pregnant, the Jog-Manjhi has 
to find the man who is responsible and uring him before the Panchayat, 
which will deal with the culprit. If he does not, the village people take 
him to the Manjhi's cow-shed and tie him with a Guffalo's rope to a,Pole, 
besides imposing a fine on him. During the Sohrai festival, when much 
license prevails, the village boys and girls live for :fiV(~ days and nights with 

,the J og-Manjhi, who has to see that no scandal occurs. e.g .. that relatives 
between whom marriage is prohibit.ed do not have illicit intercourse. The 
J og-Manjhi has an assistant caned J og-Paranik. who officiates when he is 
absent. The fifth and last of the R8cular village officials is the Gorait., who 
acts as the Manjhi's orderly, and calls the villagers together at his command. 
These posts are practically hereditary, but it is recognized that their holders 
are merely representatives of the village community and that they derive 
their power from the people themselves. Once a year they all resign their 
posts to the village people, though this is now done only pro forma, for they 
are rf'gtllarly re-appointed. 

The Manjhi summons the villagers when any question arises affecting 
their common interests, or when a villager has complained to him and 
a communal jUdgment is required The meeting is called a Panchayat or 
in Santali More-nor (literally BYe men), a term which probably originally 
signified the headman and the four other village offieials. The latter are 
ex-officio members. and the Panchayat also includes any adult male be
longing to the village. If there is a dispute between Santals belonging t.o 
different villages, the people of both villages meet together to decide the case. 
If thoy cannot arrive at a conclusion, or if one or both of the parties are 
dissatisfied with their finding, a reference is made to a full bench LOnsisting 
of a Parganait (who is the head of a group of villages), the village headmen 
of the group and other influential men in the neighbourhood. As the 
Manjhi has an assistant in the Yillage, so the Parganait has an assistant 
in his circle called the Desh-Manjhi. 

Every village has its council place (the Manjhi than) where Panchayats 
are held and petty disputeR are settled. The Panchayat also disposes of 
more serious questions, such as disputes about marriage and inheritance. 
Questions of serious importance are referred to a Panchayat consisting of the 
neighbouring Manjhis under the control of the Parganait. 

911. Total excommunication, which mea-ns expulsion from the tribe, 

OUTCASTI~G. 
can only he effected hy a general assembly of ~he 
Santals. Thjs extreme penalty is inflicted for 

breaches of either the endogamous or the exogamous law, i.e., for sexual 
intercourse with a non-Santal or between Santal relatives who come within 
their table of kindred and affinity. If anyone commits such an offence. the 
headman oE his village calls his neighbouring colleagues together and informs 
them. If the charge is believed to be true, the parties are temporarily out
casted. Nothing more can be done till the annual tribal hunt takes place, 
when the matter is diRcussed in a full conclave of the Santals. If the case is 
not proved, those who started the rumour are very Reverely punished. If 
it is proved, the assembly gives an order for outcasting, and proceeds to 
execute the sentenc8 under the supervision of the local Parganait and some 
other influential men. rrhe main part of the proceedings consists of defiling 
the outcaste's house_ The fire-places, pots. etc_, are all broken, while the 
young men strip and commit nuisance in and round about the house; one case 
is known in which it took more than two weeks for the place to dry up properly. 

912. The tribal hunt 18 the one occaRion in the veal' when the Santals 

THE TRIBAL lIu~'l'. 
act as a united tribe. all local units and officials 
heing then subordinated to the tribal session. 

MMM 2 
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It is a common hunt to which the people are summoned by an oHicial 
called Dihri, who acts as pri8st and hunt-master. The sumlllons is sent by 
a sal branch being circulated. In the evening, when the hunt is OYer, the 
people meet in council. Here the Manjhis and Parganaits an', if necessary, 
brought to justice; and if anyone has to be excommunicated, his case 
is dealt with. Any matter, great or small, may be In'ought forward by 
anyone; if the case cannot be finally dAcided then. it is kept in abeyance 
till next year's hunt. 

913. The re-admission of outcastes is as public as their excommunication. 
It is effected by a ceremony called iam jatz' (z.e., 

RE-ADMlobIOX OF OUTOASTES. eating one's way back to the tribe). ""Vhen it 
is to be performed, the village headman informs the local Parganait, and 
the latter 12 other Parganait.s, so that. the ne~ws spreads over the whole 
countryside. The person who is to be re-adlllitted goes to the end of the 
village street carrying water in a lota with a twisted cloth round his neck 
to show that he is willing to be led. After he has acknowledged his trans
gression and begged for pity, the most venerable Parganait present takes 
the'lota from his hands and bows to the sun. He then rinses his mouth with 
a little of the water and passes it round to all leading men, who do the same, 
After this they enter the village and go to the courtyard of the outcaste, 
where he washes their feet. All then sit down to a feast at wllich the 
outcaste serves them: he also pays the necessary fees, viz., Rs. 5 to every 
Parganait and to the village Manjhi, and one rupee to every other Manjhi. 
After the feast the old Parganait announces his restoration to In·otherhood. 
Tlley then dig a small hole, bury a lump of cow-dung in it and put a stone on 
top. thereby symbolizing that thp man's sin is buried for ever. 

~1l4. In the Patna State the Rinjhals and Saharas haye a curious belief 
that if a man is killed by a tiger his re1a ti ves 

DEATHfl FROM TIGERS A'W OUT- l . f,' F L h' 
OASTI'IG. lecome 1.pSO acto llnpure. or oot castes 

there is an elaborate ceremony of purification 
which is perfOl'med by the officers of the caste Panchayat, viz .. the Uuri and 
Biswal in the case of Binjhals and the Biswal and Manjhi ill the case o£ 
Saharas. The following account of the ceremony among Binjhals applies 
mutatz's mutandis to the Saharas, the name of the officiating functionaries only 
being different. The family of the dead man first search for the body and bury 
it, or any portion they can find, near the village site. They then observe a 
fast till the Muri comes and sprinkles the juice of the Mfa tree m'e1' their 
house and also over the village roads and paths. After this, the household 
get out new pots and break their fast, but they remain pxcommunicated till 
duly purified. On the morning of the day fixed for this ceremony. all their 
clothes are washed, and the walls and floor of the house smeared with fresh 
earth and cowdung. The Hiswal and l\rIuri, accompanied by other memiJers 
of the caste, then take the outcasted family to a stream or tank: the family 
is represented by one of its memlJers, who is treated as the out caste. He is 
shaved there completeLy, his male relatives are also shaved, and the females 
have their nails pared. They also bathe and put on new clot.hes. The Muri 
and Biswal make seven holes on the bank of the tank or stream, in each of 
which water, paddy, milk and flowen; are placed. Seven lamps and seven 
heaps of rice are placed by them and the sun god is invoked: the outcaste and 
his family stand facing the sun. The Muri sacrifices seven fowls, and pours 
water seven times on the outcaste's head. vr ater is also sprinkled over the 
bodies of the out caste and his family, and some is poured into their hands and 
drunk LJy them, after which they fall at the feet of the caste fellows and 
remain prostrate till told hy the elders to arise. After this, the Muri goes to 
the house again and sprinkles the holy water on the floor and roofs. The pro
ceedings end with a feast in the purified house, symbolizing re-entry into ('aste. 

It is believed that the spirit of the dead man enters the tiger and that it 
will kill the head of the house unless the family is purified. The ceremony, 
it is said. propitiates the spirit, which is thtm released from bondage. The 
basis of the superstition is probably however, that the family has offended 
the deity and that, for the sake of the community. they must he purified by 
means of an expiatory ceremony. iff any Khonds are reRident in a village 
where a man has been killed by a tiger. they also take action indepOlldently. 
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[n the centre of the street in which they live is a square wooden pORt, with 
the head roughly carved, which represents the earth god and is called Dharni 
or J udall. To it they make offerings, and neglect of its wor8hip is a sin which 
renders them reliable \'0 attacks from tigers. ~'ormerly, when a man waR 
killed by a tiger, they left the village and built new houses elsewhere. Now 
that the tltate has a system of forost conservancy, they are content to tear up 
the post: erecting another after an interval of a week or so. ~-

915. In Orissa the system of caste government follows a more or less 

Om;.\SA. 

Lo\\' CAHTES. 

uniform type. The lowest castes, and also the 
Batua castes, £.e., clean (mostly functional) castes. 
such as Gauras and Gurias, that occupy an inter

mediate position in the social scale, have headmen called variously Heham (the 
commonest name), Padhan, Thanapati. etc., who exercise authority in caste 
matters over single villages or groups of two to six villages. Over them, again, 
are superior officials called Mahantas, Sardar Beharas, etc., with jurisdiction 
over large areas, e.g., fifty to sixty villages. The posts are hereditary: on 
succ('ssion, the new officer gives a feast to the castemen under him, the 
headlIll'n uf other groups and the superior ufficials. When they meet at this 
con vi vial gathering, they declare> his succpssion is confirmed. Caste offences 
are dealt with in several ways according to their gravity. and the tribunal is 
not always confined to members of the caste. On receipt of a complaint, the 
headman calls a meeting of influential villagers belonging both to his caste and 
also to other caste's, and decides the question in consultation with them: 
this meeting is callpd a 8abba. If the accused is opposed to having the 
case decided by this tribunal, the headman brings it up at a gathering of 
the caste on the occasion of some festival: this conclave is called J ati Sabha, 
£.e., a meeting of the caste. The accused is excommunicated till the J ati 
Sabha.has givon its verdict. If the issues are important, or if the offender 
disput.es the decision of a .J ati ~Sabha, a Barhai Patak tlabha or general 
meet.ing of several cast.es (Brahmans, other high castes and clean low castes) 
is callpd. Its decision is final, and the people of all castes respect it. 

If an offender refuses to submit to the orders passed by. the head
man at a 8abha 01' to the ol·ders of the Jati Sabha, he is outcasted. If he 
disregards the decision of the general meeting (Barhai Pat.ak Sabha), he is 
declarec. patzt, i.e., out of Hindu society, and the village barber and washer
man cease to serve him. Finf's are generally imposed for petty offences and 
expended in offerings to J agannath or the village deity. Men guilty of 
serious offences have to provide the castemen with a feast or more than 
on8 feast. This entails heavy expense, as the number of men to be fed 
varies from 100 to 400. If an offender is poor, he may be permitted to 
feed only a few men and to pay a certain amount in cash. If he is so poor 
that he cannot make any payment, he falls prostrate before the assembly 
of caste people (Jati 8abha) and serves each man with dantkathi nani, z.e., 
he gives each of them a stick for brushing his teeth and some water. This. 
is regarded as an humiliating penance. Each casto has got a Brahman or 
Baishnah who makes tho offerings to the deities. When a Jati Sabha is to 
be held, the money received up to date is made over to him. He then makes 
the offerings. brings the bhog (food offered to the deities), and distributes 
it to all the caste people, who eat it then and there. 

916. Tn Balasore the system appears to be mOle like that of Bihar. 
It is reported that low castes, such as GaUl"a. Tanti, Teli, Gokha, Kandra, 
etc., have each a Pancbayat, which deals with all questions connected 
with caste government. The Panchayat consists of as many members as 
there a1"0 houses or families within its jurisdiction. A male member from each 
family is sent as a delegate to it ; a minor is represented by an adult relative. 
It is invariably presided over by the Behara or caste headman, who holds 
his title by hereditary right and ,. is appointed, when necessary, by the 
religious preceptor or village landlord." He is, in fact, the real authority, for 
all questions are referred to him in the first instance, and the Panchayat takes 
action only on his initiative. He calls it together when a special meeting 
is neeessary. Generally, however, the rneetings are held when religious 
festivals or social ceremonies are celebrated, at which the members of the 
caste will naturally be present. 
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917. The higher castes, such as Brahman, Karan and Khandait, and 

HIGH GA~TEH. 
among the low clean castes, the Chasas, have no 
castc officials. When any member of these castes 

commits a serious offence or reppatedly violates caste customs, his neighbours 
move in the matter and call a meeting of the caste and leading members 
of other castes to deal with the matter. The control ovur individual members 
is not very strong, and the decisions of the caste councils are frequently dis
reganled. An offender may have sympathisers and friends, who back him up 
and, with him, disregard the opinion of the majority. In this respect the 
Oriya high caste is like the Bengali high caste, as it is frequently split up into 
discordant factions. 

918. Tn Sambalpur there are some castes of wliich the organization is 

CASTE GOn:nllMElIT AlIll TE~lI'LES. 
connected with the local temploR. Council meet
ings are held in templBs, oaths taken in a temple 

form an important part of the procedure, and temples are maintained from the 
caste funds. The castes in which this system obtains present other peculiar 
features of which a brief account may be given. 

919. The Panchayat presidents of the Agarias, who arB called Parganias, 

AGARIAS. 
are the headmen of the villages in which the 
principal temples of this community are situated : 

these villages are known as Gurigaon, ~·.e., temple villages. They hold office 
by hereditary right, hut residence in the temple villages is essential. The 
Panchayats are held in the temples and are convoked by the Pargania. who 
summons-it is said by letter-the leading men of the caste from each village 
within the local area servf'd b~ the temple. In case of intestate deaths, the 
whole property of the deceased goes to the caste. A feast is given, the 
Pargania gets a bullock, and the balance is utilized for religious or charitahle 
purp~ses, e',q., repairing the tpmpl('ls. and helping poor castemen .on the 
occaSIOn of marriages. 

920. The Kultas WOTRhip Ramchandi, a deity who has three principal 

KULTAS. 
templeR. The villages in which they are situated 
are called Piths. and the fiscal headmen of the 

three vilfages are the caste headmen. All the Kultas therefore a1'8 grouped 
in three circlf1s, each with its Pith Panchayat. or general committee, consist
ing of 4 to 6 persons, of which the Pith headman is president. Memhership 
of the Panchayat is hereditary: even the minor heir of a deceaspd Panch 
can sit on it. The president's post is also hereditary, hut females can 
succeed-a unique feature in the system of caste government. One of the 
presidents at the present time is a woman. Under the general committees 
there are sub-committees, and under the Rub-committees thel'e are one or 
two Kurs or headmen in each Kulta village. The post of Kul' is also 
hereditary. 

If the matter to he decided is of small importance, the Kur Rends for 
the castemen of the village and decides the case with their help. Otherwise 
he refers it to the president of the local sub-committee. The president 
then calls all the Kurs of his circle an~ sits in council with thorn. Serious 
offences, and cases in which there is a division of opinion, have to he tried 
by the general commit.tee. If an accused dOAs not admit his guilt, neither 
the Kur nor the sa b-committep can pass final orders, and a reference must 
be made to the Pith Panchayat. Ii he still pArRists in his plea of innocence, 
he is directed to have it put to the proof hy taking an oath in a temple. In 
case of an intestate death, the temple get.s all that remains of the property 
of the deceased after the expenses of a caste feast have been met. If a 
widow marriage takes place, the temple gets 5 per cent. of the money which 
the bridegroom pays to the castemen for the marriage foast. 

921. The Brahmans of Sambalpur, unlike Brahmans f'lsewhere, have 

BnAH)IANS. 
an organized system of self-government for each 
of their three sub-castes. Theyafe (1) the Jharua 

Brahmans, the earlipst Brahmans in Sambalpnr, whose name means jungly 
and is Rupposed to refer to the fact that thA country was a mass of jungle 
when they settled in it ; (2) the Utkal Bmhman~, who are latel' immigrants 
from Orissa; and (3) the Raghunathia Brahmans, who worship Raghunath 
or Ram. 
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The Jharuas are grouped together in a society or SaLha, which is desig
nated Brahmapura Aranyak Brahman Sabha: the Brahmapul'a temple in 
Sambalpur, from which it derives its name, is of particular sanctity, and not 
only caste matters but also civil suits are settled by oaths in it. The 
Sabha has written records dating back 50 years and is administered by 
a Panchayat or standing committee: at present consisting of 15 members 
including the president. The latter is a member of the family from which 
the Raja of Sambalpur used to select the Brahman headman. The 
members of the committee are chosen by the Dabha from leading families 
in 8ambalpul' town. This Panchayat has got original jurisdiction over 
members of the community living in Sambalpur town and its neighbour
ing villages. Outside these limits there are sub-committees with Parganias 
as headmen. 'rhe Sabha gives each Pargania a charter or letter of authori;t;a
tion, which also contains the names of the members of the sub-committee: 
the latter are selected from aruong the local Jharuas by the Dabha in consuls 
tation with the Pargania. The Brahmapura Sabha forme>rly had appellat
jurisdiction over all the sub-committees, but recently independent Sabhae 
have been set up. When there is an appeal against the decision of a sub
committoe, its memben; sit with the members of the Brahmapura Sabha. 
Other castes also refer to it questions of a specially gravp or complicated 
character. A l'Pcord is kept of the proceedings, and regular accounts are 
maintained. In dou htflll cases the alleged offender has to swear to his 
innocence in the Rrahmapura temple. 

922. The Utkals recognize the supremacy of a temple in Sambalpur 
called Timni Guri. Till a recent date, the head of the Guru family of 
Sambalpur, as the chief priest of this temple, was the recognized headman of 
the caRte, and sat in Panchayat with the heads of the principal families. This 
Rimple body was swppt away in lR95, when the modernized Utkals, filled 
with admiration of the representative system, decided to adopt it in their 
social life. A large meeting was held, in which the proposed reforms 
were sanctioned and the Panchayat was reorganized, 20 members being elected. 
The hean of the Guru family retainpd his post, and the vice-president also 
was seh·cted from that family. No elections were held to fill up vacancies 
till l~nl, when t11ere was another mass meeting of the community and fresh 
members were decteel. The prE'sident, a man of the good old t~pe, had by 
this time realized what the "reforms" meant. He resigned and the vice
president took his place. 

The goneral committee exercis(>s original jurisdiction over Sambalpur 
and its neighboHrhood, and has 20 sub-committees under it, to which it has 
delegated power to deal with minor breaches of caste rules. Every serious 
matter in which there is need of prayaschztta, or of consultation of the 
Smr1tz's, must be referred to the general committee. The elective system has 
not been extended to the sub-committeps, membership of which is confined to 
certain families. The headman is splectf'd from the principal family in the 
group of villages over which it has control. Wh0n a Panchayat meets, and 
the accused pleads not guilty, evidenc(' is taken, the witnesses produced by 
both sides being examined on oath. If the evidence is inconclusive, the 
offender is asked whether he will swear in a temple that he was not guilty. 
The Brahmapura temple is most commonly resorted to. The oath is written on 
a palm leaf, and, after being read ont, if' deposited in the temple. The man 
invokes terrible penalities on his head, e.g., that if he has committed the 
offence complained of. he win become blind, that "his heart will burst." or 
that he will lose all his children within three days, or three weeks Ol' three 
months or three years, as may bp agreed upon. If nothing of the sort happens 
within the period fixed, he comes up again hefore the Panchayat with the 
palm leaf and is taken back to caste. 

~23. The Raghunathias have an entirely different system, for they are 
under Gaontias or village headmen, each of whom is assisted hy a permanent 
Panchayat of four men. The posts of the headmen and the panches are 
hereditary. For offences not calling for permanent outcasting the culprit has 
to purify himself by having himself shaved clean and all his clothes washed, 
and then visit a temple and make ofterings to Raghunath. After this, he 
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must give a feast to his brethren. Fines are utilized for caste feasts, and 
of the balance five-eighths an~ devoted to the worship of Raghunath. 

924. In Orissa many things are treated as breaches of caste rules that 
CAi:l'l'E OFFE'ICE~. are taken no notice of elsewhere. A man who has 

been imprisoned in jail is frequently treated as a 
outcaste. On his release he has to make a pilgrimage besides other penalties, 
such as providing a feast for his local brethren, 1efore he can be in commu
nion with them. The Malis of Sambalplll" outcaste a man for e\'er who is 
imprisoned seven times. If he is imprisoned more than once, they call on him 
to execute a bond, undertaking not to commit crime on pain of excommuni
cation. '1'0 be beatf'll by a very low-caste man, such as a Ganda. is regarded 
as an offence by most castes. If a Gaura suffers this indignity, he must 
throwaway his earthen cooking pots, cleanse his house and furniture, 
shave, have his clothE'S washed, and feed two old castemen residing in the 
village. A Bhulia is fined if a Ganda even accidE'ntally touches him. 
Machhiapatak, ~·.e., having maggots in a wound, makes a man unclean. The 
unclean wretch is temporarily outcasted, either for a fixed period (often 21 
days) or until the wound heals. The Sahars sometimes punish a woman if she 
plasters the house or cleans the cowshed of a mem bel' of another caste, or 
carries haggage for him. 

The punishments aw sometimes extraonlinarily light. A Kewat was 
fined only Rs. 22 for suppressing no less than three damaging facts, viz., that 
(1) his nephew removed the corpse of a man o( another castt1, (2) a widow in 
his house conceived. and U~) a rAlative of llis went to Assam to wOl·k on a 
tea garden. One curious form of punishment is to make the culprit stand on 
OIle leg with a pot full of water on his head. 

925. Among the low castes of Sambalpur the ceremony for readmitting 
READMISSION m' OUT('A~TE". outcastes is very like the purifyillg ceremony 

which, as already df'scrib,>d, has to be undergone 
when a man has been killl~d by a tiger. The following is a description of the 
ceremony among the Ghasis hy }Ir. A. N. Moberly, I.C.t-' •• f()rmed~T Ileputy 
Commissioner of Sambaipil 1". A Ghasi (lutcaste can only be rpamittl~d b~ 
a member of a section of tho CdstO called Sonani. Each Sonalli fa mil;; is 
in charge of a cil·cle for this pnrpose, and the head of the family for the 
time being ofiiciates. On the appointed day the caste-·men assemble in the 
morning on the bank of a nullah or tank. The outcaste aIld the males of 
his family, who have been expelled with him, arf'shaved. All bathf'. and 
the Sonani, who wears a nevY waistcloth (langot) suppli(,d by the outcaste and 
a thread like those worn by BrahmanR, sacrifices a ·white cock to the sun. He 
then takes some water, which should han" been obtained from the pri(>st of 
some temple. If such water cannot bc' ohtained, he makf's seven slllall 
holes in the !Jed of the nllllah and mixes 80me watpl" from each of them. 
He pLaces a little gold. some tuls£ lean's and a pice in the vessel, holding 
the thread which he is wearing in his thumb, as Brahmans do on an 
auspicious occasion. He then gives a little to thp outcaste. who is standing 
on his left leg with his hands placed together in the attitude of a suppljcant. 
After drinking, the ontcaste makes an obei~mnce to the Pan cllayat , who 
declare him pnre. The other persons, who have been outcasted with him and 
who are standing behind him, but not on one If'g. are also given some of the 
water. The Sonani then takes the remainder and sprinkles it over the 
outcaste's house, when' the procf'f>dings close with a feast. 

The ceremony among the "Nlahars Ims several points of similarity. The 
heads of certain families of the Bisi and N aik sections conduct the 
'ceremony ; these officers also preside over every Panchayat at which any 
·question of divorce, out casting or readmission is decided. Both should, 
if possible. be present at t.he readmission ceremony, in which case the Bisi 
"takes the leading part, the Naik acting as his assistant; but in the 
.absence of one. the other can perform the whole ceremony. On the 
morning of th(' day of readmission all the dirty clothes belonging to the 
ontcastp'H family arc givon to the village washerman. and the walls and 
floors of hiR house are smeared with cowdung. In the casp of heinous 
offences, the caste-men aRsemble under a rnahua tree n('ar a river or tank. 
The chief outca8te is completely Rhaved, if a male; if a female, her hair is 
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cut. The other males of tho family have their front hair shaved and the 
women's nails are pared. All r hen bathe, tho outcastes exchanging the 
clothes they are wearing for others freshly washed by the Dhobi. The Bisi 
and N aik smear a place near the water ,,,ith cowdung, and, after setting a. 
lamp on it, make seven holes. In one of them they put gold, silver, gh£ which 
has been sanctified with mantras by a Brahman, gur, tulsi, m'rma land cow
dung, and mix water from it with that in the other six. Arwa rice, milk, 
gur, ghi, honey and flo>vers are then heaped together on the smeared place, 
and powdered sandalwood is sprinkled over them. The Bisi takes a cook 
and, facing the sun, cuts its throat on the edge of an axe, which he holds 
Letw8f'n his feet, so that the blood falls on the offerings, He prostrates 
himself and is followed by all present. The sacrifice is in honour of Samlai. 
Patmeswari is sometimes worshipped after Sarnlai; in this case there are 
two lamps, two lleaps of offerings and two cocks. The Risi and Naik next 
collect water from pach of the seven holes in a pot, and all repair to the 
mahua tree, where tIl(' outcaste stands, facing the sun, with his family 
behind him and the caste-men opposite. The Bisi pours some of the water 
into his hands, and he drinks it standing on his If'ft leg. Some water is 
similarly taken hy each member of his family, but they are allowed to drink 
with hoth feet on the ground. At the direction of the Bisi he falls at the 
feet of the caElte-men, and the elders tell him that he may get up as he is 
absolved. The BiHi then goes alone to the outcaste's house and sprinkles the 
remainder of the water on the floor and roof. On his return to the mahua 
tree, all feast. The fowl is buried hy the Bisi, the lamps and offerings are 
thrown int') the water and the hole-s are obliterated. In less !:lerious cases 
the feast takes place at. the house of the outcaste, and no part of the cere
mony takes under a mahua tree. 

926. In Bengal the unit of caste government is the Samaj, a name for 

BENGAL. 
a society or association, which has, in this connec
tion, a restricted special sense. It means the 

circle within which the members of a caRte or Rub-caste usually dine 
together on festive and religious occasioml, and may be translated as "the 
local community." Every Hindu is under an obligation to feed castemen on 
certain occasions, and those who can attend on such occasions constitute the 
Samaj or administrative unit, Its Emits therefore vary: there may be one 
or more in a village, or one Samaj may comprise a group of villages. There is 
always a tacit understanding amongst the members of the Samaj to abide by 
its decisions. It is, in fact. a corporate body, which acts as guardian of the 
unwrittE'n social laws with regard to endogamy, exogamy and commensality. 

927. The lower castes have headmen for each Samaj. known by various 

Low CASU:'>. 
names, such as Pradhan. Matabar, MandaI, Para
manik, Samajpati. etc., who hold office by here

ditary right. The headship generally descends from father to son, but when 
the lineal male line of a family becomes extinct, the head of another family 
connected with the extinct line succeeds. Under the altered conditions 
of the present day, however, the hereditary Mandals are being ousted by 
parvenus, who have acquired wealth and influence. Sometimes also the 
zamindar appoints a Matabar or Pradhan for the caste in place of a deceased 
one. These headmen occupy the same position. and deal with offences in 
commltation with caste COllllCils in the same way, as headmen in Bihar. At 
the council meetings, which are commonly called rna "li's. sentences of outcast
ing (permanent or temporary), fines and corporal punishments are inflicted. 
Fines are frequently made over to the Barwari (an institution for the 
performance of village vuias), or to the Hari Sabha. or are spent in a caste 
feast, or in feeding Brahmans. Sometimes the offender, if he is a man of 
substance, has to undertake some work of public utility, such as the construc
tion of a tank or repairs to a temple. Not infrequently. however, he is influential 
enough to be able to defy the Panchayat's order, especially if he is supported 
by other influential men. In such a case a split occnrs, and two rival factions 
arise, The split often becomes permanent, and each taction sets up a Samaj 
for itself. 

928. Other castes have no hereditary headman, but have a standIng 
committee of influential men of the caste. to whom complaints are preferred 

NNN 
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and who call meetings to decide upon them. ·Where a caste 11a8 neither a 
headman nor a committee, the questioll of any member having broken caste 
rules is brought up upon ceremonial occasions, e.g., marriages. sraddha, aDd the 
like. Those who disapprove of the conduct of the delinquent, refuse to join 
him in the feasts gi vell 011 such occasions, and dissuade' others from doing so. 
rrlle recognized leaders of the caste are also approached. and jf they are of 
the same opinion, the delinquent is boycotted until he has made the atonement 
required by influential members of the COlrnnU111ty. 

An interesting eXhmple 'of the collapse of caste organization is rt'ported 
from Dinajpur. In that district there used to be a regular gradation of 
officials among the Kmnhars. The Uhaurasis were the recognized leaders 
of the caste. No marriage Ol' sraddha was regarded as complete ,,~ithout 
their presence, and they were the final authorities in caste matterb. Under 
them were headmen called Paramaniks, while the executive officers \yere 
Panpatras. The latter summoned the members to caste meetings, sending 
round pan or betel leaves as a missive. and at the meetings served the whole 
assembly, bringing in plantain leaves for use aR plates at the COIrllll0n meal 
and removing them when it was O\'C1". Tho control of the Chaurasis has been 
thrown off. Though they have a high social status, they have no special 
authority in caste government. The Panpatras have also ceased to pedorm 
their former duties, and now the Paramaniks are the only officials. 

929. The higher castes of Bengal have no rf'gular lllacllinery to maintain 

HIGH C\'lTE'l. 
social and moral discipline, but hold meetings to 
discuss questions aR they arise. Among the 

Brahmans living in towns there is frequently some man of good family and 
position who is generally recognized as their head. When an aggrien-ld party 
appeals to him, he calls a meeting of the more inHuential citizens, to which 
the more erudite local Pandits arc invited. The question at issue is dis
cussed, and the opinion of the Pandits is taken as to whether the Rastras 
sanction or prohibit the course proposed. Votes are taken, thollgh not 
formally recorded, and a decision is come to. ]n petty cases the services of 
the Pandits may be dispensed with, but in matters of moment to the com
munity they aI'f' indispensable. \Vhen In'oad questions of usage, caste or religion 
are discussed, Pandits of reputf' are called in from such centres as Nabadwip, 
Bhatpara. Purbasthali, and even Bf'nares. There is a popular idea that 
the influence of the PanditR is on the wane. This belief is true only to this 
extent, that the Pandits hayti lost the means of enforcing their verdict. 
They pronounce their judgement, but its execution is left to otlwl"s not under 
their power. The result is that a dplinquent generally manages to escape 
the penalties prescribed by the Pandits if local men of influence conniye at 
his offence or neglect to punish him. That, however, does not affect the real 
authority of the Pandits, which lies not in execution of f>Antence, but in the 
proceedings leading up to judgement, In this respect thAir influence is as 
strong to-day as it was a century ago, and their counsel is still as freely 
sought. 

H30. rrIle meetings of both Brahmans and Kayasths are almost entirely 
confined to thp consideration of the following offences :-(1) Sea yoyages and 
the eating of forhidden food, (2) intermarriage between different sull-castes, 
(3) widow marriage, and (..j.) immorality on the part of a female. Immorality 
on the part of males seldom formR the subject of discussion. but a 
suspicion of unchastity on the part of a female is sufficipnt for a mepting to 
be called : jf the charge is proyed, she is rigorously dealt with. There is 
no doubt that the control of the caste over its individual members is, with 
one exception, less complete than it is in the case of castes \,~hich have 
caste Panchayats. The exception is the Kulin clans, on which the GhatalCs 
keep a sharp eye. Their delinqueneies are noised abroad at marriage feasts 
and other social ceremonifls. Racial degradation or excommunication auto
matically ensues without the necessity of a caste meeting. Other sections 
have not the same solidarity. One party may sympathize with the offender, 
e.g., with one who pats forl)idden fond; if they are the stronger party, he has 
little to fear. It is becoming incrt'lasingly difficult to punish a rich or 
influential man, as he is generally able to win over other members 01 the 
caste. which consequently is split up into separate parties. 
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D;Jl. The following is a brief sketch of the system in force among the 

KOCHE.~. 
Koches in Dinajpur and the ~\leches in Jalpaiguri. 
wlw may be taken as types of semi-Hinduized 

tribes. ()v(~r each group of Kocl188 th(we is a headman called lVJ ahat; there 
may be more than one group Ol' ~anwj in a village. The office of headman 
descends according to the ordinary law of inheritance, but on failure of male 
iSSUl" a llew headman is elected by the people. Over a group of ::\Iahats is a 
Baisi. called also a Paramanik or Digari ::\lahat, whose office is also 118reditary. 
Paramonnt authority over all tllE'se fnnctionaril's is ('xercised by an officer 
called Hahel) Gosaill. Petty cases are decided by .2\lahats witl] the assistance 
of heads of familil's under them. Lut more important cases are heard by the 
Baisi aSf'lsted Ly the Mahats under him and by Ipading villagers. There is a 
right of appeal in all cases to the t-;aheb Gosain. A Gosain of Gayaspur in 
the .:Ylalda district is generally the Saheb Gosain. but the zamindar of MaId war 
exercis(-'s the powers of the Saheb Gosain within his estates, and the 
priest of the :Maharaja of Uillajpur exercises similar powers in tile Dinajpur 
estate. 

~)32. vVhen the Dual'S were held by the Bhutanese, each }\fecIt village 
had a headman calleu Thaku ri. His place has 
bt'Pll taken by the 11 anual, who originally acquired 

the position by eloction, but has no\y become an hereditary officiaJ. The 
~Iandal takes cognizance of all kinds of disputes, social, religious, civil and 
criminal. He is assisted by a messanger called Halmajhi, who, when inform
ation lR given of an offencp, calls the offender and a male representative from 
each h(.use : tho Densi 01' priest also attonds, and when the matter is before 
a heaJ :\f anual, at least threA other Manuals are present. One Mech. who 
had embracpd Christianity, was l'eadrnitted into the tribe, on payment of a fine 
of l{s. FiO in cash. two pigs. a fowl and a largo quantity of liquor. The cash 
was divideu among the Deosi and Panchayat. One eaSf, of an unusual nature 
is n'Jportt'Ll as having occnrred about two years ago. A Mech having died, his 
hookah was left with his other things at the place of burial. Another Mech 
picked it up and sold it to a third man, who smoked it. The latter was ex
communicated for a time, and the two had to pay between them a fine, in cash 
and kind, amounting to Rs. 22. 

9;-):). The caste Samitl or Sahha is a form of casto organization which 

CA~TE SA'ItTl'; AND HABHAS. 
has recently come into existence in Bengal. .Most 
have sprung up since the last cenSUtl, and more 

especially since the first Partition of Bengal. They are the outoome of the 
modern spirit. Their main object is to improve the social position of the caste, 
and theil' organization is modelled npon European associations and companies. 
~ollle have effected a louse form of combination, Lut others have associations 
witll central committees, while others have even formed themselves into limited 
liability companies. The Baruis. for instance, have formed a company, with 
headquarters at J essore, the shares heing B.s. 10 each. According to the 
articles of association, any adult member of the caste purchasing a share can 
be admitted as a membel' of the 8abha. but the shares may not be transferred 
to anyone not belonging to their caste. The capital of the 8abha is to be 
spent lor promoting Aducation amongst the caste and for improving their 
religion", social, moral and physical condition. It is laid down that there is to 
be an annnal g,meralmeeting. which members of the caste other than share
holden;, and also the general public, may attend, though only shareholders 
have a right t.o vote. The art.icles provide for a President, Vice-President, a 
Secretary and an Assistant Secretary selected by the shareholders from among 
their nnmbor. The~e four officers. with 1.5 other shareholders, form an Exe
cutivt' Committee called the Committee 01 Directors. The objectFl of a Shaha 
Samiti, known as the Parba Banga Haisya Samiti, art' more definitely stated. 
In addition to gcmeral objects, such as promoting union among Shahas and 
furthering the interests of the cummunity, it aims at the encouragement of 
female oducation, as well as of male education, and the reformation of social 
custom'-l. Students belonging to the caste are to be assisted to go to .Japan 
and America and prosecute their stuJies there. Ancient works relating to 
the caste aro to be collected and pllhlished. and every endeavour is to be 
made to raise the community in social rank. 

NNN 2 
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The Samitis are mainly concerned with the object last mentioned, and 
have but little or no concern with the internal government of the caste. To 
a certain extent, however, they are influencing the caste constitution. '1'0 
quote two instances, the affiliation of Chasi Kaibarttas to the Mahishya Samiti 
is tending to create a separate caste or su b-caste, while the Karmakar associa
tion, called the Karmakar Vaisya Tattwik Samaj, is endeavouring to break 
down the barriers between sub-castes by promoting intermarriages. 

934. Among the Nepalese castes of Darjeeljng matters of caste discipline 

NEPALESE CAbTE'i. 
are tried by Panchayats called for the occasion. 
This is, as a rule, not a caste Panchayat, but a 

village conclave consisting of respectable crofters of any caste resident in the 
village and its neighbourhood. They select one of their number to act as 
President of the meeting. In one respect the proceedings are formaL viz., 
that a record is made of the proceedings and of the sentence. which is signed 
by the members and handed to the parties or kApt by the village headman. 
If the accused proves his innocence, the proeeedings end with a meal in which 
he joins, or he gives water to all those present. 

935. In Nepal both Hindu and Buddhist Newars are subject to a code of 

CASTE LAW OIl' TilE NEWARS. 
caste law known as the Gattz·. By it the relative 
position and social dutiE's of each class are laid 

down and their privileges protected, while the maintenance of their customs and 
festivals is also ensured. Every family in each class is assigned certain here
ditary duties connected with the celebration of festivals and public cere
monies of a religious character. On these occasions every ho.lsehold has its 
peculiar duty, which it is bound to perform under penalty of :fine or loss of 
caste. The system is said to work very well and to serve the interests of the 
community. According to the rules of the Gatt-i, the head of each family is 
also expected, at certain times, to give a feast to all the members of his own 
class or caste. The different families fulfil this duty hy turns. Its fulfilment 
is often a heavy tax upon a poor man; but were he to neglect it, he would be 
ostracized by the rest of his own class. Another law of the Gatti requires that 
on the death of any Newar, one male from every other family in his class or caste 
must attend at the performance of the funeral rites, as well as at the subse
quent ceremonies of purification. Newar funerals are consequently almost 
always followed by large processions of nominal mourners. In the majority of 
cases violation of any of the laws of the Gatti subjects the offender to punish
ment by fine, the amount of which is determined by a caste Panchayat, and 
varies according t.o the natu re of his offence. If a N ewar-Buddhist or 
Hindu-wilfully omits to fulfil duties of an important character, 80 that the 
community suffers from his neglect, he is sentenced· by a general convocation 
to loss of caste. *' 

936. The only Sikh community of any consequence in Bengal consists 

SIKH CASTE COUNCILS. 
of the Agraharis of Sasaram in the district of 
Shahabad. who have a caste Panchayat like their 

Hindu neighbours. Its jurisdiction extends over the whole of the Sasaram 
subdivision, and all adult Agraharis can serve on it. It takes cognizance of 
questions connected with Sikh ceremonies and _customs (e.g .. of marriage and 
initiation into the Sikh brotherhood), and punishes those who neglect or con
travene them. For serious offences, e.Q., adultery, marrying with a woman of 
another caste, neglect of Sikh observanc8R (such as the five Ks described in 
Chapter IV). the C'ulprit is outcasted, and is not readmitted into caste unless 
he performs certain ceremonies. For minor offences a fine is inflicted. and, 
in case of default, the person is outcasted till the fine is paid. On realization, 
the fine is made over to the Sikh temple. 

937. A basic principle of the system of caste government is embodied 
in the saying Zat ka Raja Zat, 1·.e., the caste is 

Co~~~:~ COUNCILS AND THE LAW its own ruler. It is carried so far that the caste 
councils sometimes discharge functions. which 

appertain to the civil and criminal courts, generally but not always with the 
cont's81lt of the parties. In Patna, for instance, a married woman of the 
Goala caste had an intrigue with a com,in. The man was outcasted. and the 

II Cldfield. Sketches from Nepal, Vol. 1. pp. 1 fiO-155. 
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woman and her husband burnt to death. No evidence of this crime ever 
came to light. Again, a Goala in Gaya was suspected of joining in a dacoity. 
The caste awarded their own punishment wjthout a word to the police. The 
offender had his hair cut and his face smeared with lime, and was paraded 
through the villagE' seated on a donkey. The Panchayats also occasionally 
punish perRons who have recourSE> to the courts instead of to their tribunals 
about matters which they are competent to deal with. As a case in point 
may be mentioned the pxperience of a J olaha in Darbhanga, who was 

- outcasted because, his daughter having been enticed away, he lodged 
information at the thana. More frequently. however, they simply bring 
pressure to bear on the complainant and make him or her withdraw the case. 
A Uhamar in Monghyr, when drunk, attempted to ravish a woman. who 
informed the police. 'fhe Panchayat promptly outcasted the man for six 
months and threatened to excommunicate her if she did not withdraw the 
charge. Their threat was effectual. 

938. Vengeance is also taken on members of the caste w}'o vpnture to 
give evidence against a brother casteman, and they are not infrequently 
boycotted. A Namasudra in Dinajpur, who gave evidence for a Musalman 
against another Namasudra, was outcalSted lor 20 ypars. The clannishness of 
caste in this respect is well illustrated by the account of tIl(' Goalas of Nadia 
given by the District Census Officer, Mr. A. K. Ray: " It is difficult to obtain 
evidence against a criminal offender from amongst his fellows, unleRs he is 
also a social sinner, in which case it is given with alacrity. This was strongly 
brought out during tho trial of some Goalas of Krishnagar for bad livelihood. 
They had terrorized over the neighbourhood for years: they had not only 
done so with impunity, but had punished those that dared to complain 
against them. So long as they did not touch the person or the purse of a 
Goala, no evidence could be got. One of the party, however, fouled his nest, 
and retribution quickly followed. Although previously cases had failed for 
lack of local evidence, there was overwhelming evidence against the offender 
and his gang on the present occasion, and about a dozen of them were suc
cessfully prosecuted." 

A striking case of a caste combining to defeat the ~nds of justice, 
which is reported from the same district, is of particular interest as shew
ing how severely unchastity in a woman, or even a suspicion of it, is 
punished and to what lengths a caste will go in enforcing its penalties. 
A young Kaibartta widow went away with her husband's nephew and 
was suspected of unchastity. She and her only son were outcasted, and 
her property sold by her husband's brothers. On her return home, the caste 
Panchayat declined to admit her to her home, and she had to bmLl a hut on 
the outskirts of the village. But she was not allowed to live in peace even 
there. Her relatives felt that ~er living as an outcaste in the same village 
was a standing reproach to them, and requested the zamindar to evict her. 
'When he refused to do so, they put up the young rakes of the village to 
molest her in all possible ways. Eventually, they broke into her house at 
midnight and carried her from her bed to a field, where they outraged her. 
'When she complained to the police of house-breaking and rape, the caste 
people put the greatest obstacles in their way. The case was eventually 
sent up to trial but broke down, as the village being composed mostly of 
Kaibarttas, the villagers would not give evidence on her behalf. She was then 
prosecuted for bringing a false charge, but fortunately succeeded in obtaining 
an acquittal. 

939. On the other hand. there is a growing tendency for the courts to 
be referred to in the following cases :-(1) The caste council itself refer the 
parties to the Magistrate. (2) The Panchayat cannot enforce its decision 
and therefore sends up a case to the Magistrate, in order that the State may 
inflict a punishment. (3) The Magistrate is regarded as a court of appeal 
from the verdict of the Panchayat. (4) A man refuses to ac'mowledge the 
jurisdiction of the Panchayat and proceods against its members. In many 
cases when a Panchayat has a difficult or serious question to settle, they 
shrink from the responsibility and rofer the parties to tilo Magistrate at once. 
Not infrequently they do this because they honestly realize that it is a case 
with which the courts should properly deal or with which it will more 
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adequately dea1. At other timt's they are afraid of the consequences to 
themselves, if the police discover they have arrogated the powers of the penal 
law. They are the more apt to abdicate their -functions. as the love of liti
gation spreads, for there is always the danger that an aggrieved party may 
prosecute them, e.a., by bringing a case of . defamation against them. For 
the samo reason drastic corporal punishment is now not so frequently inflicted, 
as tIl(> man has only to go to tlle thana and t'xhibit his injuries. \iVhen a 
case is referred to the courts by the Panchayat, the MagiRtrato's verdict is not 
always acquiesced in. Tn "Midnapo]'(" , for instance. a Goala was found in the 
house of a Gareri girl at midnight. Both the Goalas and Gareris resolved to 
have the man prosecuted and to pronounce its v(-'rdict ill accordance with the 
finding of thA court. The Goala was eventually acquitted, and the Goalas took 
no action against him. The Gareris. however, went back on their word and 
outcasted the girl. A distinction must of course be drawn between cases of 
this kind and those (of which a sketch will be given later) in which a caste 
combines with the police to clear out the black sheep of the community and 
establish a good name for itself. In such cases the Panchayat gives every 
assistance to thf' police, and also outcastes the offenders, so that he has both 
cOlnmHnal anJ legal punishment. 

8~)o. The second class of case occurs either when a Panchayat passes 
sentence but canllot enforce it because of the contumacy of the offender, or 
wh0n it realizes that a man cannot be madp to resume a decent life unless dealt 
with by the law. In Patna. for example. a Teli was outcasted lor havjng an 
intrigne with a widmv. In spite of this. he continued the lia1son. and was 
eventually caught with the woman at midnight. Her mother and the other 
Telis handed him over to the policp, and he was, as is usual in 8Hch cases. 
convicted of pntering the honso to commit theft. The third class consists of 
cases where the Panchayat itself recognizes thp law conrt as having appellate 
jurisdiction, and an appeal is made to the Magistrate with its concnrrence : 
the device adopted is for the aggrieved party to bring a charge of defamation 
against a member of the caste. A cnrious illl1stration of such appeals is 
reported by a :\Iagistrate who served for some time in Singhblllllll. He 
writps:-" Charges of witchcraft are rathpr common in Kolhan. Generally 
the man or woman condemned and outcastf'd by the caste Panchayat seeks his 
remedy in the criminal courts, and I bavp seen the whole village turning up at 
Chaibasa to watch the result of the casE'. If the accused charged with defa
mation is convicted, then the villagers take it that the issue (as to whether 
the complainant is a witch or not) has been tried out in court, and, I believe, 
she is takpn back to caste. If. on thp other hand. the accused in the dpfa
Illation case gets off through want of evidence, it is taken that the decision 
of the caste Panchayat is confirmed. and the complainant has no further 
remedy." The cases in which an appeal to the law courts is madp without 
the conse-nt of the Panchayat are tar lllOre common, however) and, unfor
tunately for the system of caste government, are of growing frequency. In 
such cases the man WI10 has been sentenced by the caHtp either honestly 
appeals to the court in order to clear himself or seeks by hook or by crook to 
revenge himself on his fellow castemen. On the whole, the accessibility of 
the law courtR is tending to weaken the system of caste sf'lf-~overnment, 
and the pleader gains at the expense of the Panchayat. 

R:H. An interesting example of the way in which the organization of a 
caste can be utilized in the interpsts of good administration is affordpd by the 
history of a recent movement in Patna. Tn 1902 the Dosadlls. who have long 
been responsihlp for most of tllP dacoitips in thp district. held a mass 
meeting. at which two of their leaders impressf'd on them the shame of their 
bad name and the advantages of honesty. Their representations had eflect, 
for it was relSolved (z) that Dosadhs should not spll cows to butchers. (~'i) that 
marriage in the sa(/az' form shonld no longer be tolerated. (£ii) that DOE:adhs 
who were in th(-, habIt 01 thIeving. and those cOl1victf'd by the Magistrates, 
should not be allowed to have any social dealings witll other Dosadhs 
and (iv) that Dosadhs who violated theRe resolntions shonld not be allo-wed to 
intermarry with those Dosadhs who observed thpm. dine or drink with them. 
or smoke from the same hookah. Meetings were held in pvery part of the 
district. and the movement spread even into )\If onghyr. The good resolutions 
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of the Dosadhs were adhered to for some time, largely owing to the sympathetic 
interest taken in the movement by the late NIl'. A. V. Knyvett" C.LE., 

Deputy-Inspector General of Police. Nat only did the Dosadhs bring ~wcial 
pressure to bear 011 the black sheep of the community, but they did not 
scruple to hand over to the police men who refused to live honest lives, 

Ibcently this movemellt bas been revived. In 1 HOH the Dosadhs held a 
mass meeting, as a result of which 13 notorious bad charcters were handed 
over to the police with the request that proceedings might be takt~n against 
them undeT BE'ction 110. Criminal Procedure Oode. ~Within 18 months 
crime had been reduced by half in the police-station in which this meeting 
took place. More recently, in December 1910. SOllle 20 of the Dosadh Sardars 
had an interview with the 8l1perintendent of Police, in which they in voked 
his assistance in their efforts to reform. They pointed out that formerly the 
Dosadhs had a reputation fO!' honosty and were employed in positions of 
trust, fol' which they received iagirs. Nowadays, they were looked down 
upon for their dishonesty, their social status had bl~en lowered, and they had 
lost their hereditary employnwnt. It was agrped that the caste Sardars should 
appoint a headman for each police-station, who should hold meetings of the 
Dosadhs annually, that the caste itself should deal with dishonest Dosadhs 
without a criminal prosecution, and that when any Dosadh took to a life of 
crime, his fellow casternell should report to tlm headman. who would appoint 
a Panchayat to deal with the case. General meetings were also to be held 
annually to review progress and deliberate on future action. Similar meetings 
wert) held by the Goalas with equally satisfactory results. 

These movements are not due to outside influencd, but to the initiative 
of the castes themselves. They are however spasmodic, the people's interest 
gradually ~mbsiding, especially if they reCeive no official encouragement, 
While they last, however. they do no little good in ranging potential criminals 
on the side of law and order. 

942. The principle that the caste is its own ruler is also acted on by the 
lower castes of BillaI' so far as the Brahmans are 

UAS1E COIJ'WILq A"V THE BUAH- d I) 1 1 11 d . 
MA::-1S. concerne. Ha lmans are rare y ca e In to 

assist in the deliberations of the caste councils, 
and, as a mle, are only consulted about purely religious matters, e.g., the reli
gioLls psnances or expiatory offerings to be performed for religious ~ffences. In 
any ca.se, of COLlrse. they are referred to only by castes which are served by 
Brahmans. The caste considers itself quite competent to settle other questions, 
and passes its judgament according to its own traditions and customs. There 
cannot b3 clearer proof of the independence of the low castes than the fact 
that if UtA c lsto Panchayat has readmitted a man into caste. t'~e Brahman 
has no power to brand him as an ontcaste, however flagrant his offence 
according to Brahmanic scriptures. In this and other respects thl~ caste 
councils are trup to the dictum of Narada-" Custom decides everything and 
overrides scriptural law." 

[n Orissa the caste councils uo not seek ordinarily the ad vice of 
Brahmans, hut they are invariably c.111ed in when a case of gobadha or cow
killing occurs. There is a special expert on the question. called Purana 
P<lllCiit. He is a Bulun'lll, verse] in the rules of the SJ,str LS about the 
treatment of cows, who iR appointed by the zamindar to decide gobndha 
qUl33tions in certain localities. Gob 7dha it may be (uplained, is not confined 
to the deliberate killing of cows. If a cow dies for want of proper treatmfmt 
and care, or with a rope round its neck, it is tantamount to cow-killing. In 
such cases the owner calls a meeting of the Brahmans, to which the Purana 
Pandit and leading members of other castes are summoned. They decide 
whether the death amounts to cow-killing and, if so, how pra.1Jascht'tta 
should he performed. 

In Bengal the Brahmans appear to be more freqnently consulted than in 
Bihar, their advice being sought on difficult and knotty questions. There 
appears also to be a tendency for Panchayats in some parts to hold that 
OifcHlC<3S require ponance according to the Sastras. in which case a vyavashtha, 
i.e., a ruling on the nature of the offence and the expiation required, has to be 
ohtained from a Pandit. Scriptural law is thus followed instead of caste 
custom. This process appears to have gone very far among the Namasudras ot 
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Dinajpur. It is reported that if the decision of the Pradhan, or headman of 
the village, is not accepted by other Pradhans in the Samaj, a reference is 
made to the priests of the community and their decision is final. In serious 
matters the Namasudra priests are consulted before a decision is arrived at 
by the Panchayat ; and where the Pradhans and the priests cannot decide 
what do do, they refer to Brahman Pandits. The Pandits, it is said, can set 
aside the judgement of the Pradhans by quoting the authority of the 8astras. 
Among the higher castes, such as the Brahmans and Kayasths, the opinion 
of the priests who minister to them is seldom sought in caste disputes. 
Though they are bound to be consulted about religious ceremonies. their social 
position iR a low one, the caning of a priest being looked down upon because 
it involves the acceptance of petty gifts. 

943. In Bengal there is a tendency for the Panchayat system to be 
supplanted by the practice of referring disputes to 

CASTE COUNCIL~ AXD ZAMINDAU~. the local zamindar. A powerful landlord is, in 
any case. in a very strong position, for he usually has the barbers and washer
men, if not also the priests, under his thumb. A sentence of excommunica
tion cannot be given full effect to without their co-operation; and, on the 
other hand, the zamindar can coerce his tenants by ordering them to 
withhold their services. He can thus either act independently or confirm the 
Panchayat's sentence. He can enforce it by means of his barkandazes as well 
as by forbidding the priests, barbers and washermen to serve a recalcitrant 
cultivator. Further, the landlord or his agent frequently acts as an arbiter 
both in social disputes and also in purely caste matters: their adjudication is 
a source of income which is not easily foregone. One correspondent writes 
that where the zamindar is a man of ancient lineage, he is often the referee in 
the social, caste and religious disputes even of the Brahmans, though not a 
Brahman himself. .• Where his position and wealth far outweigh those of his 
neighbours, his voice prevails, although not in defiance of. or in antagonism 
to, the opinion of the Palldits; to their credit, it should be said, Sastrt"c 
quotations are available to meet all ordinary emergencies. His authority does 
not however extend beyond the village or group of villages owned or adminis
tered by him. An offender who refuses to bow to the judgement of his fellow 
Brahmans seeks refuge in a distant place far away from the local zamindar's 
influence and so escapes altogether. More often. however, he keeps quiet for 
a while, and absents himself from the village whilst his friends and relatives 
propitiate the zamindar. They eventually get him to connive at his offence, 
and he thus escapes punishment." 

In Orissa the zamindars occasionally appoint agents of their own to deal 
with offences against caste rules on their estates. A Behara, for instance, is 
sometimes appointed by the zamindar for his Kewat tenants; this officer 
receives a fee of four annas for every marriage. 'V"here Dhobas are numerous, 
the zamindar appoints, though rarely, a similar, functionary or more than one. 
In this latter caste the Behara gets a numb'er of perquisites, receiving the 
fines imposed, fees for marriages, for prayaschztta ceremonies, for readmission 
of outcastes, etc. All these are divided oetween the .Jati (caste) Behara and 
the zamindari Behara. 

944. Bengal, Bihar and Orissa were once the home of guilds, which 
flourished when the Buddhist religion was at 
its zenitb. They tried their own law suits. an 

appeal lying only to the king, punished breaches of contract, and banished 
offenders against rules. Among other things, they acted as banks, receiv
ing money as trllst funds: they kept the principal and allowed 5 per cent. 
interest to the beneficiary named in the grant. •. The reason why the 
guilds came into prominence just when they did is doubtless because it 
was at that period that the Buddhists arose, who reached the aCIIle of their 
power in the third century B. 0., and were important for a thousand years 
afterwards. Tn accordance with this fact stands, too, the special prominence 
of guild-life, in the eastern part of India, the home of Buddhism. As the 
Buddhists placed the warrior caste before the priest caste and gave 
unrestricted freedom to the third estate, it is not wonderful that guild-life is 
characteristic of a Buddhistic environment. The same, however, is true in 
regard to the J ains, a rival heretical sect, which also arose in the sixth 

GIJTLDS. 
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century B.C. Hencp It iE that, on the one hand. f'arly Buddhistic literature, 
from 350 B.C. onwards, teems with references to the guilds and speaks of the 
heads of guilds as of the highest social position, whlle, au tIlE' other hand, 
the seat of guild-power to-day is still found among the Jains (the Buddhists 
having left India), and specially among the descendants of those who claim 
to have come originally from the eastern seat of Buddhistic and Jain 
culture."* 

~) .. H). 'rhe gu iids still maintain their existence in Bombay. Gujarat and 
parts of Northern India. In Central India toothe Musalman BhiRtis, or water
carriers, are said to form a strict guild, initiation into which is marked by 
the assumption of an apron of red cloth, tied round the waist. which is 
known as the lungi of Khwaja Khizr. The Bhistis have a common belief in 
Khwaja Khizr, the god of the waters, and are said to have certain tests, 
by which they can recognize a member of the hrotherhood: the tests are 
believed to be connected with the number of straps ~ by which the massakh 
or water-bag is suspende<;l, the length of the strap which ties its mouth, 
etc. Should a Bhisti die jn poveJ'ty, his fellow Bhistis are bound to help 
his orphan son and start him in life by providing him a water-bag: it is said 
that children may often be seen with a tiny water-bag, which the members 
of the guild have given him in order to comply with the letter, but not the 
spirit, of the unwritten law.t No such guild can be traced in Bengal. Bihar 
and Orissa, though somp Bhistis are found, who say that thf'ir forefathers 
observed such customs when they first came to this part of India, and that 
they have long ago given them up. The red apron and the veneration of 
of Kbwaja Khazir are all that they appear to have in common with the Bhistis 
Northern India. 

~) !6. In Bpngal and Bihar, the ancient home of both Buddhism and 
Jainism, gnilds in the propel' sense of the word are now nnkown. The 
only mention of anything lib· a.n organized trade guild that I can find occurs 
in the discursive account given by Mr. Mottl" of a journey through Orissa. which 
he und,wtook under the orders of Lord Clive, in 1766 :-" The bearers in 
Calcut.ta form a commonwealth, the most politic in the ~world. They have a 
presidfmt. and hold frequent councils, in which ever)'thing is spttled for the 
good of tile community j and when any rE'1solution is formed, neither stripes 
nor bonds mnst cause any member to recede; if he doeR, he is banisl1f'd ab 
arlS et focis. Thf1 air of Bengal has a surprising eLect on them; for at home 
ther are reported by their neighbolll's to be the greateRt thieves on earth, 
whereas in a foreign conntry they are trusted with pverything. It iR true 
they have hy-laws, which make it almost impossible to detect thpm in case 
of robbery; for, first, a bearer is to perjure himsAlf rather than accuse another, 
save to the president and conncil; and, secondly. they will suffer none but 
brethren to enter their houses. pretending that the profane will defile them. 
They have gained their prpsent ascendance by taking ad vantagp of the heat of 
the climate and the indolence of the English; for if a person incurs tht' dis
pleasure of this worshipful society, he lllay walk till he dieR of a fever. I 
have known them carry their authority so far, as to finA a poor gentleman 
for accidentally spitting in his servant's face, though it had no other conse
quence than obliging him to wash before he ate. But, the society regarding it 
as an insult, he must submit, negled his business or broil in tht=' snn.t" 

947. At the present time the gnild has been merged in tht=' caste. 
Artisan castes, it is true, fix trade holidays, and also lay down rules regarding 
the traditional occupation. and enforce their observance. I myself have had 
a case before me in which the KaRel'aS 01' hraziers of a town had nnited 
to keep the last day of thA month a~ a holiday, and ontcastpd one indnstl'ious 
soul who ventllrAd to hreak the rnlc~. Among the fllJlctional castes pncroach
ment all the privileges of others-" misappropriation of bz'rzt " as it is styled
is severely dealt with. A Barhi or carpenter mnst not make ploughs for a 
villager for whom another Barhi works, A Hajjam or harber must stick to 
his own clients: in one case a Hajjam was ont('asted for working for a rnan 
who had already dismissed another Hajjam. A ChamaI' mnst not take the 

,. ~~. 'V. Hopkins, PH.D., India, Old an 1 .Vew, 1901. 
t Gwaliur COffiIHPrcial Journal, December 1910. 
t Asiatic Annual Register. 1799. 
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carcases of cattle that another Chamar has a recognized right to, and the 
Chamarin, who works as a mid wife, must attend only the WOlllell df the 
families that IH~r family cnstolllal'il~' attends. Doms, Chamars and Halal
khors in some parts even sell, mortgage or give in dowry their hereditary 
rights. Among them the Panchayat or caste council has' such power, that 
it may order a general striKe and outcast.e anyone who vent.ures to work 
in defianc(~ of its ordors. The adoption of another occupation also involves 
punishment, but only when it is considered a degrading employment, such 
as making or selling shoes. Apart from such instances there is litHe or 
none of the corporate lifo of a trade guild. and no attempt to fix wages or 
regulate hours of work-much less any combination of different <;lastes that 
have the same trade or handicraft. The functional castes now deal mainly 
with breaches of casto customs regarding morality, marriage and COlllmen
sality, but to a certain extent also with disputes and quarrpls among their 
members. The absence of co-operation in trade and industrial matt~rs is 
largely due to the sub-castes having separate Panchayats. Each sub-caste 
is mainly interested in keeping itsolf separate from others, as regards 
commensality and marriage, jnstead of co-operating in matters affecting their 
common occupation. Decentralization has further resulted in .the weakening 
of the authority of the higllf'r fllnctionaries, who formerly exercised juris
diction over large art·as. '1'h8 indi vidnal Panchayats have thus assumed a 
purely local character, and there is consequently little cohesion among the 
various units in each caste or su b-caste. 

948. ln concluding this account of caste government a reference may 
be made to the part played by co-operative credit 

CO-OP~;RATI\ E CREDIT SO(,IE'lII<,~. " • hId . I 1·1 f 1 I socwtles In t e mora an SOCIa I'e 0 t 1e peop e. 
Tbis movement is in its infancy, but the societies which have been started have 
considerable vitality, and are already beginning to discharge functions which 
formerly were vested in the caste Panchayats. The reason for this is not far 
to seek. 'l'fw village societies being associations formed on the basis of 
unlimited liability, the instinct of self-preservation makes it necessary for the 
members to exercise caution not only in the admission of new members and 
ill grant of loans, hut also in the elimination of had characters, the discourage
ment of wasteful habits and the enforcement of thrift. Their influence 
is especially felt in two directions, vi7-., the reduction of expenses on 
social ceremonies, and the arbitration of disputes. ., A society," writes 
Mr. J. M. Mitra, Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Bengal. .. is allowed to lend 
for any purpORes which the Panchayats think necessary, and a member would 
naturally go to bis society for a loan for marriage 01' sraddha expenses. The 
members of the society know the applicant's worth and how much he ought 
1,0 Kpend on a social ceremonj'. They will naturally not be over-anxious to 
have feasts at his expense, because if h8 hecomel'> insolvent, they will have 
1.(' .' stump up" for him. lt is for thii::l reason that societies cut down applica
tiolls for loans for social ceremonies." One socipty went further and actually 
intervened to arrange marriages for 80me of its members. 'rhese were old 
lllf'll who could not afford to pay the h('av~' bride price demanded by their 
eaf,t,e fellows. The society thinking that it was high time they were married, 
llo~otiated with the brides' fathers to rpduce their prices, and gave the would
ho hridegrooms loans to enable, them t.o pay them. The knowledge that 
litigation leads to indebtednpss is also instrumental ill causing cases to be 
referred to the village societies for settlement instead of to the law courts: 
in some instances also Magistrates refer disputes to the societies' Panchayats 
for Rcttlement. In several of the societies in Cllttack the Panchayats, by 
common consent, take up petty local casps, levy small fines and place them 
in a fund which is devoted to village improvements. In Midnapore the 
societies decided 112 village disputes in a year. In some societies no member 
is allowed to go to coud without first consulting the members. 

Numerous othpl" examplf's might be given of the influence exercised by 
tb(l co-operative credit societies in social matters, but a few instances will 
sufficf'. In one society a mcmbM was fined Re. 1 for assaulting his aged 
mot her. Anotlwr expelled a member for ('loping with his neighbour's wife. 
In Kalimpong it was dt'cidL,d at a g('lltwal meeting to smoke only tobacco and 
noi cigarettes; the cigarette-smoker was to be fined. A Santal society 
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d(3eided that the mombors should not spend money in brewing or drinking 
pfl,~hwa~·. In another ~o?iety two mel~bers wero fined Rs. ~ each for mortgag
ing theu lands surreptItIOusly and theIr loans were called m. The member!'! 
meekly paid the fines and returned the loans. and were then expelled. In 
the words of Mr. W. H. Buchan, I.e.s., lato Registrar. Co-operative Societies, 
Bengal. "It is not a eredulous optimism that reads in facts like these the 
promise of economic r·el.~eneration and of a village life invigorated and made 
healthier in all its relations.*" 

CASTE GOVERNM1<~NT AMONG TH~~ MUHAMMADANS. 

949. .None of the Musalman groups approach so closely to the Hindu 

.JoLAIiAb. 
caste system with -its numerous restrictions as the 
J olahas. The extent to which they are permf'ateg 

by the idea of caste cannot be better illustrated than by a sketch of the 
eOllstitution of their commnnity in Shahabad.t Here every group of J olahas 
is ruled by a Panchayat, which has jurisdiction over 10 to 50 houses. Its 
sphere is usually conterminous with a village. but should there be only a few 
.J olaha families in the neighbour1wou, it may extend over soveral villages. 
At its hoad is the Ral'dal' or headman, who presidl'ls at its meetings and is 
aHsisted by the Uhharidar, who acts as an executive officer. These two 
officers are appointed hy f11oction, the electors being the ,10lahas over whom 
each Panchayat has jurisdiction. rrhe posts are coveted as they carry with 
them a cArtain dignity and position, and the candidates can vaSA from door ·to 
cLoor. The successful candidate celebrates his election by giving a feast 
to the caste-men, or to paupers and beggars, at which the blessingH of 
the Haints are invoked. In a majority of cases the ceremony of jJ1ilad 
81v('rijiR performed. This i~ a semi-religious fnnction, at which two lUen 
recite in tUl'll th~ virbes and attribute..; of the Prophet ;v{uhammad. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony, 8 weets are distributed to all prpsent. Some
times, also. the new m8mher makes a contribution towards the expenRes of 
lighting the local mosque. 

950. \Yhen an offence .;!', committLld ag-ainst the unwritten law of the 
J ()lahas, a complaint i'l m'ldG to ttn Chhal'idar. who in his turn, reports the 
maHer to the Sardar. The Sardar then orders the Ohharidal' to convoke a 
mepting of the Panchayat : this is gE'nerally held at the honse of the Sal'dar. 
The Sardar, the Uhharidar and other members of the Jolaha community, the 
complainant and the accLlsed, all attend. 'rhe proceedings begin with a 
eommon meal, a humhle feast at which dal bhat is eaten, todd;\-' is drunk and 
hookahs are smoked. The feast being over. evidence is taken, and the 
Panchayat discnsses its value and decides on a verdict. which is delivered 
by the Sardar. When the Panchayat has divergent opinions as to the guilt or 
innocence of the accused, the matter is referred to four or five Sardars of 
neighbouring Panchayats. '1'his court of appeal is final. 

1'he nature of the o±~ences dealt with by this tribunal shows clearly how 
far the ,Tolahas have assimilated the Hindn ideas about caste. In the first 
place it deals, and deals severely, with any man who ventures to marry into 
another caste. "The J olahas," writes my correspondent, "will rather give 
t.heir daughters in wedlock to a lazy, worthlesB, penniless and consumptive 
boy, belonging to their own caste, who will die the day after marriage, and 
loave the girl an Llnfortunate widow all her life, than marry her to a well-to-do, 
good-looking and stout youth of another cast8." A childless J olaha cannot 
oven adopt as his son and heir a child of another caste Widow marriage is 
also a serious offence, the punishment for which is permanent excommu
nciation in rural areas: in towns it. is treated more leniently. In rural areas 
no respectable .J olaha will give his widowed daughter in marriage, even if 
Bhe is still within her teens. for fear of being ostracised. Eating pork is a 
grave offence, and all breacht's of the marriage law are severely dealt with. 

() This accollnt of Co-operative Credit Societies ha~ been compiled from a note kindly contributed by 
M •. • J. M. Mitt·a. Uegistral', Co-operative Societies, Bengal, and from the Report on CO-(Jperative Oredit 
Socioties in Bellga for 1910-11. 

t This account is prepared from a note c0utributecl hy :\fanlvi !:\Illhamma I Ab luI Aziz, Probationary 
Deputy Collector, Arrah. 
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Other ofl'ences of which the Panchayat takes cognizance are refusal to 
maintain a wife and children, ill-treatment of parents, eating or dl:inking 
with an outcaste. failure to attend the social or religious functions performed 
by caste-fellows without any reasonable cause defaming a caste-fellow, 
refusal to contribute to a fund raised by the Pallchayat (e.g., for sinking a 
well or erecting a n:osque), and petty quarrels and disputes. ]t also punishes 
any .Jolaha who takes to the degrading occupation of a sweeper or cobbler. 
Otherwise there are no re'ltrictions on occupations. A J olaha may be a 
cultivator, a trader, a hawker, a \vasherman, a driver of a ticca gharry, 
a menial servant, a tailor, a cook, a money-lender. a vegetable vendor or 
a gardener. 

951. The punishments a warded by the Panchayat· vary horn petty filles 
to total ostracism. Grave offences, such as kidllapping, abduction, elope
ment, adultery, eating, drinking or smoking with an outcaste, marrying into 
the family of an outcaste, and unchastity in a woman, are punished by 
permanent outcasting. The outcaste is debarred from all social rights 
and privileges. No .Jolaba will pat, drink or smoke with him. He is 
not ~tllowed to join in their ceremonies; no one' will buy the cloth of 
his looms. The penalty may extend to an innocent relative. and cases 
are known of the latter committing suicide, preferring death to social 
isolation. In less sprious cases temporary ostracism. 'i.e., the suspPllsion of 
all social rights and privileges for a' certain periud, is the punishment 
generally resorted to. When an offender is taken back into his caste by the 
permission of the Panchayat. ho has to perform prescribed ceremonies 
to celebrate his reinstatement. Sometimes a feast is given to all the 
caste-mpn, while sometimes the ceremony of lW£lad Shan! iF; performed in 
the presence of all the caste-men. Corporal punishment is inHicted as a 
penalty for minor offences on those persons who are too poor to pay any fine, 
and on juvenile oLenders, but nevpr on fenl3les. Petty thefts, treating 
respectable members of the caste with disrespect, or abusing them, are 
the chief offences for which a J olaha youth is liable to corporal punish
ment. The punishment is carried out by the Chharidar, who uses a stick 
made out of the stem of the leaves of a palm-tree. The youth is whipped 
with this on the buttocks in the presence of the caste-mpn. One curious 
form of punishment is as follows: The guilty man has to carry an old shoe 
in his teeth three or four times round the assembly. This is regarded as a 
particularly degrading and humiliating sentence. Fines are imposed for 
minor offences on those who can pay them. the amount varying from 8 annas 
to Rs. 10. The Chharidar eitl18r realizes the fine at once. or the man, 
if he cannot pay it on the spot. is given time ranging from a week to three 
months. It is the duty of the Chharidar to realize all fines and to see that 
there are no long-standing arrears. No coercion is employed, or required, for 
the penalty of non-pa)ment is outcasting. Rpfusal to obey other orders of 
the Panchayat is also met by outcasting, which if'! generally sufficient to 
reduce a lllan to abject submission. The barber, the washerman. the cobbler. 
the sweeper and even the village Dhunia are strictly forbidden to work for 
him. He is generally boycotted: the villagers cease to buy from him if he 
is a trader, to borrow money from him, or pawn their ornaments to him, if 
he is a money-lender. to purchase his cloth if he is a weaver, etc. 

952. The Chharidar has to account to the Panchayat for all the fines 
realized. for their expenditure and for the balance. In most Panchayats no 
accounts are kept in writing, but wllere the members can read and write, account 
books are kept up. The proceeds form a fund, which is put to good use. 
It- is utilized for the necesRary expenses of the mosque, e.g., for keeping a 
lamp burning every night, lor earthen water-pots, ropes for drawing water 
from the well, repairs, the purchase of books of sermons, the pay of the 
lVIuazzin. and a subsistence allowance for the Imam who conducts the prayers. 
Beggars are fed, and aid is also given to any poor Jolaha, e.g .. his funeral 
expenses are met or a contribution is made to his rnarriage expenses, or 
he is given money to help him to make a pilgrimage to -Mecca. Sometimes, 
too, an allowance is given to a Hafiz 'i.e., a man who has committed the 
whole Koran to memory and recites texts from it in the mosque every night 
dpring the month of Ramzan. The fund is also drawn upon for giving a 
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011 religious occasions, such as _fd, Bakr-Id and 
purchase of mats for the Pancllayat members to 

A similar organization is reported in other districts. In Darbhanga 
there is a central Panchayat at the headqLlarters station which exercises 
jllrisdiction over an th.e others. 

953. The Panchayat system also prevails among other functional groups. 
Thus, the Dhunias and Kunjras of North Bihar 

OTIlEI! FL:-'CTIOHL GROUl'';. have permanent headmen, called J'l1anjanB~ who 
call Panchayats to deal with and punish moral delinquencies. In Central 
Bengal the council consists of a President, called }-1andal, and several 
rnembers, called Pradhans whose mnnber varies from 4: to 15. Vacancies 
both among l\Iandals and PradlJalls are fiJled by the remaining Pradhans 
electing a successor. Factions are common, and one village may have more 
than one Panchayat. Complaints are made to the ~Iandal, who passes 
sentence after consulting the Pradhans. Excommunication, fines, feasts 
and corporal punishments are the usual punishments. The fines are paid into 
a fllnd for the maintenance of the village mosque and the celebration of 
reEgiolls ceremonies. 

954. The Sheikhs of Bihar have, as a rule, no regular organization or 
governing body. Should anything occur calLing 

SHEIKHS. for communal action, complaint is made to the 
elder~, who hold a meeting (m ajlis) , at which the principal members of the 
community attc-nd. As among 'Hindu castes, sentences of ostracism are 
passed. or the culprit is ordered to provide a feast or be beaten. In Purnea 
their affairs are rpgulated by a Sardar, whose post is generally hereditary. 
vVith the spread of education of recent years, there has been a tendency 
to abolish the system of hereditar~T Sardars in favonr of referring disputes to 
the local 7.amindars or other men of position and influence. 

In Eastern Bengal the system resembles that which is falling into desue
tude in Purnea, for there is a regular body of office bearers. In Dinajpur 
there is a headman, called Mahat, over the Sheikh congregation of the J ama 
Masjid. He decides their petty quarrels, sees that they attend the mosque 
regularly and presides at burials and feasts. 'Vhen the congregation is 
large, the Mahat has one 01' more assistants. The post of Mahat is generally 
hereditary, but if there is no male heir to iL deceased Mahat, a new l\fahat is 
elected by the people from among themsel yes. Serious cases, such as 
adultery or keepillg' a concubine, are adjudicated upon by the local Mahat 
and those of the neighbouring Jamas, sometimes assisted by a Maulvi 
or )lullah. In Rajshahi there is a governing bod;y for each Sheikh 
community, consisting of two or three men, who are called Pradhan or 
MandaI and hold office by lwreditary right. Elsewhere. e.(/., in Pabna, the 
Panchayat consists of Pradhans or Paramaniks or Sardars, who are simply 
village elders or men of prominence. The offences of which cognizance 
is taken are mostly the eating of forbidden food, the adoption of a degrad
ing occupation and offences against morality or decency. Fines are inflicted, 
and a defaulter is boycotted. None eat or smoke with him, and he is not 
allowed to join the congregation in the J ama Ma,sjid. The fines are utilized in 
providing a common feast, in meeting the expenses of the mosque, in giving 
presents to Maulvis and l\lullahs, etc. In Bogra, there is no organized com
mittee, but when a man commits any offence, the principal villagers meet 
in the mosque. where he is called on to explain the allegations a.gainst 
him. If adjudged guilty, he is called upon to perform the tob ~ ceremony, 
which consists of thriCe> uttering that word in the presence of the 
assembly. by way of penance, and undertaking never to repeat the offence. 
He is also required to pay a fine, called kafira, ranging from a few rupees 
to a large sum, which is deposited with the Imam to be spent on some 
charitable or religious purpose. 

955. In the city of Dacca the authority of a general Panchayat is recog

THE GENEI!AL PA~CHAYAT OF 

DACCA. 

nized by all Musalmans except members of the 
Ashraf class. The following account of this sys
tem has heen contributed by Mr. H. M. Cowan, 

I.e.s., Additional District Magistrate of Dacca, who pl'Apared it with the 
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assistance of Khan Saheb Muhammad Azam, Superintendent of the Mahala 
Sardars. 

The Muhammadan Panchayat organization of Dacca is a system for the 
decision of disputes between members of the Muhannuadan community, 
except the Ashraf class. For this purpose, the whole city is divided into 
groups, each group being identical with a municipal ward. Within each 
group are several local sub-groups known as mahalas or tolas, the boundaries 
of which correspond to those of a lane or street. There is not much differ
ence between a mahala and a tola, but generally it ma~' be said that the 
Muhammadan residents of mahalas are called Khasbas and consist of khan
samas, tailors, etc .. while those of a tola are called Kati and consist more of 
the labouring classes, such as masons, etc. Each mahala or tola has a Pan
chayat consisting of practically all members of the ~Iuhammadan community 
living in the mahala or tola. Over each Panchayat there is a Sardar, who is 
elected for life by the Panchayat. When death creates a vacancy, a descpndant 
of the deceased Sardar has preference, other things being equal, over another 
man. The duty of the Sardar is to look after the mosque of the mrdta la in which 
he resides, hear the grievances of those living under him, arrange for burials 
and marriages, see to the character of those living in his mahala, convene 
the Panchayat when necessity arises and preside over its deliberations. Over 
all the Sardars is a Superintendpnt elected by them. The Panchayat of a 
mah'J,la or tola may be called on to deliberate on any point affecting the com
munity. A member desiring a decision from the Panchayat applies to the 
Sardar. If anyone complains to the SupC'rintendent direct or to the Nawab 
of Dacca. the Superintendent and the Nawab send thp petitions to the local 
Sardar, and the latter, by means of a messenger known as the Oorid, ealls the 
me'mbel's of the Panchayat together on a fixed date. On that date as many 
as choose assemble, five constitnting a quornm, and decide the case by vote 
after hearing both sides. No written deciRion is required, but generally a 
note is made by some literate member and kept for reference in case of an 
appeal. If the dispute is between men of different mah'llas or tolas, and 
they cannot agree as to whieh Pallchayat shall try tbe caRe, a reference is 
made to the Superintendent and he decides where the case shall be heard. 

956. If the parties are not satisfied with the dpcision of the Panehayat. 
they can appeal to the Superintendent, and he arranges [or a Rench consist
ing of (1) four Sardars of any four consecutive mahalas on his list of 8ardars 
(2) four 8ardars of any four eonspcntivt' tolas on his list of tolas, and 
(3) a member of the Provincial Muhammadan Association, who has a 
casting vote. The only restriction is that these nine men mnst belong to thp 
same group or ward as the parties. The constitution of this Rench or 
appellate court is interesting. Formerly appeals were decided by Sardars. 
The Brmch, which has heen in existencE" only nbout ten years, owes 
its origin to a desire to link together the 1ft'J,hl,las and tolas. The presence of 
a member of the Provincial Muhammadan Association is a recent innovation, 
which shows an attempt to link up the local organization. consisting chiefly of 
comlllon people, with the members of a central organization consisting of 
educated gentlemen. The presence of a member of the Provincial Muham
madan Association on the Bench brings a more highly trained mind to assist 
in the decision of a dispute which, owing to its complexity or any other 
cause, has not been satisfactorily decided by the local Panchayat. The Bench 
makes a record of its decision, which is kept by the Superintendent in his 
office at Ahsan 1\Iunzil. the residpnce of the Nawab of Dacca. H the 
decision of the Bench is not satisfactory. there is a further appeal to the 
Moti-lll-islam Panchayat or Full Bench, which consists of the Superintendent 
and all the Sardars: ten constitute a quorum. and the Superintendent has 
a casting vote. A Full Bench decision is final. It may also be convened 
for general purposes, such as the levy of a subscription for some pu blic 
object, etc .. but such meetings are rare. 

Hoi. Litigation in thef'le eourts of arbitration, as they may be termed 
is not expensive. In the original conrt the plaintiff is pxpected to provide 
money sufficient to supply thp members preaent with tobacco and van. 
Otherwise, there are practically no expenses. EXE'cutjon ot judg-emont is 
effected by moral sua lion or the pressure of public opinion. In rare cases, 
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where this is not sufficient, it is reinforced oy excom"irmnication of 
the recalcitrant culprit. During: excommunication the sinner is precluded 
from all social intercourse, and anyone having dealings with him is himself 
liable to the same penalty. Esprit de corps is sufficient to ensure a penalty 
being carried out, and it is usually so dIsagreeable as to induce a con
tumacious Musallllan to obedience, on which the ban is withdrawn. The 
majority of cases between Musahnans are settled in these Panchayats, 
Lut a large number are also settled amicably by the Nawab of Dacca 
or by the Superintpndent. As for the appellate courts: 24 cases were 
decided by the Bench and 4 cases by the Full Bench during six months 
in 1H11. 

H5S. There is properly no caste system among the followers of the 
Prophet. All are on a religious equality; they 
meet and worship in the same mosque, and 

they have got the same l\[aulvis and Mullahs. In practice, however, they 
are divided into distinct groups, which are socially separate. Occupation, 
transmitted from generation to generation, has given rise to divisions 
as characteristic as those of the Hindu functional castes. The Nikaris are 
fishermen, the Naluas are bamboo-mat makers, the Kulus are oil-pressers, 
the J olahas are weavers, the Dhawm:; art' wood-splitters and palki-bearers, 
the Dhobas are washermen, the Dhunias are cotton-carders, and the Hajjams 
are barbers. No intermarriage is permitted between the differE'nt groups. 
A man who takes a wife from a lower group is degraded to it, while his 
chihhen must marry in it. There are also restrictions on eating together, 
though, according to their religion, a lVlusalman cannot be degraded by 
taking food from another of a lower status. In spite of these principles. a 
Sheikh will not eat with a .J olaha or Knin in a ceremonial feast. and 
other groups will only dille with f(iHow members. On the other hand, 
there is a tendency for the functional groups to call themselves Sheikhs, a 
generic name which is coming into use as a designation for all but Saiyads. 
Mnghals and Pathans. In some parts this has gone so far, that Sheikh is said 
to be a name for the main caste, while the functional groups are referred to 
as Sheikh suh-castes. This in itself serves to show how far the Musalmans 
of Bengal have assimilated Hindu ideas. 

CASTE I\ESTRICTIO\ '>. 

FUNOTION, OASTE AND SUB-CASTE. 

95~)' In the Bengal Censu8 Report of 1901 Mr. Gait referred to Monsieur 
Senart's theory that pndogamy is the true te8t of -caste, in other words, that 
the sub-caste should be regarded as the true caste. The hypothesis on which 
Senart's theory is founded is that tho caste namu is merely a general term 
including a number of true casteR following the same occupation. Mr. Gait 
pointed out that the instance of Baniya quoted by Senart was scarcely a 
cas a in point, because it is a functional designatwn and not the name of a 
caste. The various groups such as Agarwala. Oswal, etc., included under it 
are, in fact, not sub-castes, but true independent castes. He showed that in 
Bengal castes are split up into a number of sub-castes and that it would be a 
misuse of the tfmn ' caste' to apply it to the minor groups. "'fhe caste sys
tem is no doubt closely bound up with endogamy, but the two things are not 
identical. The general conclusion indicated by an examination by the system 
of subcastes seems to be that although, at any given time, a caste is seen to 
be split up into numerous separate group~ that have no special connection with 
each other, the fact that they are all included in the same' c:1ste,' and the 
theory of a common origin which this term connotes, hold8 them together in 
some indefinable way. In certain circumstances different groups will coalesce. 
while in other circumstances fresh Btl L-castes will spring into existence, and 
in any cast' the restrictions on marriage in the case of the smaller unit are far 
less rigid than they are in the case of the larger one." • 

960. In the following paragraphs it is proposed to examine the consti
tution of a few of the most heterogeneous castes that can be found in Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, to which. if to any, the principle enunciated by Senart 
would apply. At the same time, the opportunity will be taken to mention 
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cases in which new sub-castes are in the process of formation and to givt' a 
brief sKetch of certain new castes that have been discovered and of their 
OrIgm. 

It will bp seen that the groups making up a caste have very different. 
onUlIlS. Tn many cases the distinction is territoriaL and the modern name 
oitel1 CUlllUH::lL'lorates some old and forgotten country, e.g., Magahiya refers to 
the ancient Buddhist kingdom of Magadha, and Saptagrami to the ancient 
metropolis of Saptagram or Satgaon. Another territorial designation is 
Jalswar, which means an inhabitant of .Jais, once a Bhar stronghold and 
now a small town in the Hai BareE district of the Ullited Provinces. In 
Bihar it is a common name for the sub-castes of different castes and in 
particular of a Kurmi sn h-caste. I n Bengal it is a self-assumed title of the 
Chamars, who adopt it as a patent of respectability, thinking that it will 
associate or identify them with the clean and respe~table K urmis. Some 
sub-castes are accretions from other gwup~, while others owe their origin 
to the adoption of new occupations, or to diversity of practice in the same 
occupation, or to changt)s in social Cllstoms. These and other causes lead to 
gradations of rank for which there is often no intelligible reason, and some
times end in the creation of an entirely new caste. Even the outcastes form 
themselves into castes and have higher and lower grades. ThuR, the KaHan'! 
of Bhagalpur are dividpd into two sections called Chhasera and Dasera. The 
former, it is said, lost caRte in the famine of 1866, when rice sold at 6 seers 
per rupee and claim to be superior to the ])aspra, who were so feehle as to 
lose caste 10 year .. later when rice was no dean3r than 10 seers per rupee. 

It should be added that Hindus themselves use some names as generic 
designations, notably for fishing castes. In Bengal, the nomenclature is 
sometimes excf-·edingly loo"le. Mernbers of fishing ca[;tes, having the same 
occupations, will c:lll themselves indifferently Jaliya, Tiyar, Kewat or Kaibartta 
or a comlJination of thesp names, snch as J aliya 'riyal', Tiyar Kaibartta or 
'riyal' K{~wat. In Bihar, again, ~'achhua is a generic name mled for fishermen 
belonging to fiye separate castes .. viz., Bind, Gom'hi, Tiyar, Sorahiya and 
Ranpar, hut some think that it is a caste name and that these five castes 
are merely sub-castes. 

961. Tn Bengal at the presPllt time differentiation of occupation is the 
most fruitfLll source of fission, new groups being formed by it either into 
sub-castos or separate castes; it is often difficult to distinguish the two. A 
r("cent writer WAll describes this process, which he cal1s "upward economic 
movement and conseqlv'nt social diffprentiation." "There is always visible 
an npward economic movement in a prospering community. Thus it comes to 
divide itself according to the foUowing groups. ascending in order in the 
social scale~(a) handicraftsmen. (b) middlemell of the trade, (c) middl81nen 
of other trades. In the upper strata the' original fluidity it:! lost. and the 
caste and status tend to become more 01' less sten'otyped. The higher sub
group ceases to consort with tllP lower in pating and marrying and gradually, 
by an inevitable course of dpvplopmcnt, is differentiated into a new caste till 
even the common origin is sometimes forgotten. Among the fishing 
castes, when a man has saved some money, his first idea is to give up fishing 
and become a fishmonger. The middlemen, called Nikaris or Uunris, now 
constitute a distinct caste higher in status than the ordinary fishing castes. 
In Dacca, the Sankhari or the shell-cutting castp is divided iYlto two sub
castes. viz .. (a) Bara-Bhagiya or Bikrampul' Sankhari, and (b) Uhhota Bhagiya or 
Sonargaon Sankhari. The latter are a comparatively small group. constituted 
of more expert mastpr artisans, who work at polishing shells, "which they 
purchase rough cut-a dppartul'e from traditional usage which accounts for 
their separation from the main body of this caste. In other districts, owing 
possibly to the Rlllallness of thp caste, no similar groups have heen formed. 
Recently, a certain portion of the Daccll Sankharis have become traders. 
writers, timbpr awl cloth merchant .. and claim on that account to b8 superior 
in social rank to those who manufacture shell bracelAts. This is an interest
ing example of a caste in the course of formation ".'*' 

I, Balm Hadlta Kamal M ul<itarji, Caste ill Indian Ec<)uomics, :'\[odern Reyif'IV, August 1912. 
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962. The Dhekarus are a small caste found only in the Sonthal Parganas 
and in adjoining villages in Birbhum. They are 

DHEKARUS t 'Il 1.1 k . 1 1 l' l' f . . os enSl) y u ac Tsrmt IS, mt t le1r c ne occupatIOn 
is thieving. The name means .. belcher," and i~ an onomatopceic word 
referring to the noise made by the bellows they USE'. These bellows are 
peculiar in shape, being worked by the tread. and aloe like those used by the 
Karmales. The name has now a sinister ~ignitication, connoting a thief in 
the Sonthal Parganas and a thief and drunkard in Birbhum. In the latter 
district a Dhekaru is said to drink day and night. A popular rhyme begins : 
., Oh Dhekaru. come and drink with us." Pachwa£ is said to be indispen'sable 
to them: in fact, it is reported that a Dhekaru regularly takes his measured 
pots of vachwal' at least three times a day, and dies if his supply is short! 
This seems scarcely credible. The Dhekarus are probably of aboriginal descent. 
Their own tradition of origin is that they were of the same race as the aboriginal 
blacksmiths called Ranas and separated from them, bpcause the Ranas sacri
ficed a sheep. Sheep is a totem to them, and they will eat neithor sheep's flesh 
nor the two vegetables called cMcMnga and benay kumra, as the former 
resembles the horns of a sheep in shape and the latter its belly. The Mals 
are the only caste with which they will eat; they and the Ma]s also celebrate 
ceremonial feasts together. According to Rome, they are a sub-caste of Mals. 
and it seems possible that they owe their origin to aboriginal blacksmiths 
having formed connections with Mal women. They speak a corrupt form of 
Bengali, and worship Hindu deities, hn t eat beef and pigs. ).J any of thostl in 
Rirbhum, however, have become Vaishnavas and abjure this forbidden food. 

963. The constitution of the Dhobas of Chittagong is interesting on 
account of its territorial basis. They are divided 

DHOBAS m' CHITTAGONG. • • b 11 d R Bh 1 J d' Into SIX su -castes, ca e am, a ua. ag la, 

Sandipi, Rohanga;ya and Chattigaya, of which the Collector (Mr. A. H, 
Clayton, I.e.R.) giveR the following account :-" The Ram Dhobas appear to 
be the descendents of those washermen who came t,o the district with the 
first British regiment and settled here. They are of Hindustani origin, 
though perfectly domiciled now. They do not wash the clothes of low-caste 
Hindus such as Doms and Haris. Commensality and intermarriage are 
strictly confined within the group. They have their own Panchayat presided 
over by their leading men, or Sardars, who decide all professional or social 
matters with the help of their priests. Whenever any complaint is made 
to the Sardar, he invites all the influential members of the caste in a Majlis 
or assembly to decide the matter. The Bhaluas, J agdia and Sandipi Dhobas 
are apparently immigrants from Bhalua (Noakhali), Jagdia (an old fort near 
the sea) and the island of Sandip. There is no intermarriage between these 
three sub-castes, which are governed separately by their respective Pancha
yats. Commensality is not 80 rigidly restricted within the group. The 
Rohangaya and Chattigaya Dhobas probably come from the same stock. The 
Rohangayas, who are generally founu in the Cox's Bazar subdivision 
are 80 called, probably because their forefathers. who were Dhobas of 
Chittagong, settled at Cox's Bazar, Mangdoo, Akyab and other places in 
Arakan, which is known as Rohang. They are despisf'd by the Chittagong 
Dhobas because they eat pigs. Their complete isolation from the northern 
part of the district perhaps accounts for their separation from the original 
stock in social matters. These two sub-castes do not intermarry or interdine 
and have their separate Sardars and priests as their governing bodies." 

964. The Gandas have hitherto not appeared in the caste returns of 

GANDAS. 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. Their t'otal strength 
is 213,039, of whom all but 1,264 are inhabitants 

of Sambalpur and the Orissa Feudatory States. They are a low caste of 
weavers, who appear to be allied to the Pans, but have lost all connection 
with them. In addition to weaving coarse cloth, they serve as village 
watchmen and act as professional pipers and drummers. There are four 
subdivisions known as Oriya, Laria, Kandhria and Kabria. Three of these 
appear to be territorial subdivisions, for the Oriya Gandas are those who live 
in the Oriya country, the Laria those who reside in the Laria country, -i.e., 
Ohhattisgarh, while the Kandhrias are so called because they live in the Kandh 
country. The Kabrias owe their origin to a difference in religion, for they 

ppp 
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are Kabirpanthi.s or followers of Kabir. The Oriyas and Larias inter
marry. and will drink, eat and smOKe together, but not with the Kan
dhrias or Kabrias. The Gandas admit into their caste outsiders belonging to 
higher castes, but no one belonging to the castes which they regard as lower 
than themselves. viz., Chamar, Gha8i, Hari. Mangan and Mehtar. The Ganda 
is polluted by the touch of any of tl:tese latter and has to take a bath to regain 
his purity If he is beatf'n by. or eats from the hands of, one of them, he is 
olltcasted. 

965. Among the Kaibarttas there are two main suL-castes, the Chasi 
->-'(who are called Halia or Halia Das or Das in 

KAlBARfTAS. V t J) 1) d th J l' '['h .. I nas ern )enga an e. a lya..: e prm Clpa 
occupation of the former is cultivation and that of tl'i~flatter catching and 
selling fish. or Elimply belling fish and plying boats for hire. The two 
sub-castes are entirely distinct, for they do not eat, drink or smoke together, 
and intermarriage is out, of the question. In some parts there is a further 
differentiation, there being a third sub-caste designated simply as Kaibartta. 
These unspecified Kaibarttas are also engaged in cultivation, but raise garden 
crops for the market and sell them, whereas the Chasi Kaibarttas will not 
sell sach produce personally. The nClcent hibtory of the caste is an interest
ing record of development. The Chasi Kaibarttas arc) struggling for recogni
tion as a separate casto under the name ~Iahishya, and are likely to split up 
into two separate sub-castes at no distant date. viz., Chasi Kaibarttas and 
Mahishyas. The latter consists of the more advanced and better educated 
Uhasi Kaibarttas, who claim a t'llpClrior status. Although thl" bulk of them 
admit that they belong to the same caste as the Chasi Kaibarttas, 011P section 
of them declines to dine or intermarry with those who personally sell their 
farm produc() in the market. They say that the Mahi8hya is differentiated 
from the Chasi Kaibartta by the fact that he does not sell his produce excE/pt 
through servants of other castes. Anyone of them foand selling his own 
farm produce in the nurkot is outcasted and called Chasi Kaibartta. Should 
a Mahishya marry into a simple. Kaihartta family, or one which is locally 
called Chasi Kaibartta (and not Mahishya). his re-admission into caste is 
conditional on his making presents to the Mahishya NIandals of the neigh
bouring villages at a special C:1ste feast. Stwerance of the marriage tie is 
not ordered, but further public intercourse between the two families must 
be stopped, although secret communication and visits will be condoned or 
conni ved at. Intermarriage with a J alia Kaibartta, however, will not be 
tolerated for an instant, and the punishment will be expulsion from the caste. 
In Nadia the Panchayat does not permit a Mahishya to become a pound-keeper, 
to sell shoes or hides, or even to serve as a menial servant to anyone but 
than a Brahman or Kayasth. 1£ one of them does 80, he is excommunicated. 
On tl10 other hand. the abandonment of cultivation for any of the functional 
temporarily occupations of the higher caste8 is encouraged and admired, 
In some parts also the Mahishyas have taken to observing 15 days as 
the period of mourning (asauch,) instead of onp month like the rest of the 
Chasi Kaibarttas. 'fhe older and more conservative among the latter 
decline to be called Mahishya, and frankly say that they are not rich enough 
to join any organization in order to secure a higher status than their fore
fathers enjoyed. They prefer the old traditions and are quite content to go 
on cultivating and selling hoth grain and garden crops. In one village in 
Hooghly the Chasi Kairbarttas who had adopted the name Kairbartta marked 
its assumption by refusing to smoke from the same hookah a8 the Goalas, as 
they had hitherto done. The lattGr retaliated by refusing to supply curds, 
unless the Mahishyas came to their houses for it. 

966. The J aliya Kaibarttas are also in a state of transition, for they are 
trying to be recognized as Chasi KaibarttaR. As soon as one of them 
can afford to do so, he gives up selling fish, takes to other occupations 
and tries to keep himself aloof from other J aliyas. He drops the name 
J aliya and either calls himself simply a Kaibal'tta or claims to be a Chasi 
Kaibartta. They resent the Chasi Kaibarttas repudiating all connection with 
them, and maintain that, as they have a common origin. they have just 
as much right to be called Mahishya. Thm'e is a danger therefore that the 
very name which the Chasi KaiLarttas llave adopted in order to distinguish 
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them from Jaliyas. will also l)e aSSUfllf)d by the latter. At this census 
certain Patnis also claimed to Ge recorded as MahishY8S on the ground that 
they were cultivators in addition to being boatmen. Four days beforE! the 
census thAY changed their ground as they had discovered a passage in an 
ancient" work referring to Kaibarttas as boatmen and wanted to be designated 
Manjhi Kaibarttas. 

H67. Other subdivisions of tho castl' are report!?d from different districts. 
In Howrah there are tour sub-castes, viz., Uttarrarhi, Dakshinrarhi J.ali¥a 
and :Mala. The first two are engaged in cultivation and trade, and call 
th81n:sBfves Mahishyas. The origin of these two sub-castes seems to be that 
one section livf\d in the north of Rarh and the other in the south. The 
origin of th8 other two is functional, thA J aliyas being fishermen and the 
Malas boatmen. It is reportpd tbat there is no intermarriage between any 
of thE-se sub-castes: any persons who break this rule are out casted and are 
never re-admitted. All four sub-castes have also separate priest.s : members 
of the first two may smoke from tbe same hookall, but none may eat cooked 
rice at each other's house. In Purnea the Uhasi Kaibarttas are subdivided 
into three sections, which are, in a descending scale of respectability, the 
Sankh-hecha, who s(,11 conch bangles, the Pan-beella who s(~ll betel leaf, and 
the Tikadars, whu are inoculators. There is no intermarriage between these 
three sections. 

~)68. The name Kamal' is c()Illmonly applied to all workers in metal, 
but there are really three distinct castes. viz., the 
Kamar of Bihar, the Kamal' of Uhota Nagpur and 

the adjoining district,s and the Karmakar of Bengal. The constitution of the 
Kamars and Karmakars will be briefly examined in two Bengal districts 
forming a bnd of ethnic bordpr, 'vyht3n' tlley are composed of th8 most diver
gent elements, after which an accntmt will 1Je given of the Karmakar sub
castes in Central Bengal. 

Both Kamal'S and Kal'makars are found in Bankura. The former, who 
are known locally as Kamaria, appear to be of aboriginal descent. Originally, 
the Kamarias used to burn charcoal, smplt iron and make iron implements, 
but diversity of occupation has led to the creation of two sub-castes called 
Dhokra and Loharia. The name of the former is probably derived from 
dhukan, llleaning to breathe heavily. and refers to the noise made by their 
bellows. The Dhokras now manufacture brass vPssClls, whereas tbe Loharias 
have adher8d to their original occupation. Endogamy and commensality are 
strictly enforced in each sub-caste, and thflY have separate Pancbayats. The 
following sub-castes are round amongst the Karmakars of the same district, 
viz., Astaloi, Belaloi, Mabmudpuria, Rana and Raykamar. The Ranas are 
probably an accretion from an aboriginal tribe, Rana being a common name 
for blacksmiths among such tribes. Tradition assigns a common origin to 
the Astalois and Belalois, and says that the former name is due to the fact 
that the Astaloi used to work with eight anvils (asta, eight and lot', an anvil) 
while the Belaloi used to work without an anvil (bela or bina, without). It 
is also said that the Mahmudpurias camfl of the same stock as the Astaloi, 
but separated and setded in Mahmudpur. Legend relates that a Chandal 
once prepared a weapon which was highly prized l)y the Nawab. When 
asked what he wanted as a reward, the Chandal beggpd to be given the sam~ 
status as the Karmakar. The Nawah ordered the Karmakars to dine with 
the Chandal, whereupon somo of them fled to Mahmndpur. Thus they 
managed to save their caste and came to he known as M:ahmudpuria. The 
Ray Kamal'S Me said to be descendants of the Karmakars who atfl with 
the skilful Chandal craftsman. In the course of time they have attained 
prosperity and now interm::trry with the Astaloi and Belaloi Rub-castes. 
Otherwise intermarriage is strictly interdicted; if a Mahmudpuria marries an 
Astaloi. he is outcasted and becomes an Astaloi. Tbere is no commen
salitJ- between the members of the different sub-ca8tes : they will. hOWf\V8r, 

all smokE" from the Rame hookah. Each outcasts has its own Panc.hayat. 

e Mahmudpur or Muhammadpur is a villiloge ill Jessore named after Mahmud Shuh, King of Benga.l 
from 1442 to 1459 A.D. It was latel' the capital of Silaralll n,li ami the capital of Bhushna. Slle .Jesllore 
District Ge.zetteer, pp. 23-'25, 159 ~t seq. 

ppp 2 
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969. In Midnapore the principal Karmakar sub-castes are Astalaik. 
Kansari or Belaloi. Rana, Dhokra and Ghosh. All of these are functional groups. 
'rhe Astalaik \apparently the same as the Astaloi) works in gold. silver and 
bell-metal, the Kansari in bell-metal only, as the name signifies, kansa 
meaning bell-metal. The Dhokra smelts iron, and the Ghosh makes images 
of gods and goddesses from sacred earth dug up from cremation ghrzts. The 
Ranas and Dhokras, as in Bankura, were probably aboriginal blacksmiths. 
There are other minor groups called Bangal, Daklmo, Kaiti and Palali: Pal ali 
means a runaway, and tradition says that they fled from t,heir original home 
because the ruler of the place tried to force them to intermarry with 
N amasudras. This legend is obviously only a variant of that already relat.ed. 
No intermarriage is allowed among the BU b-l'astes, bn t comlIlf'nsality is allowed 
among the first three sub-castes. There are separate Panchayats for each 
sub-caste. 

970. The Karmakars of Jessore have no less than seven terri
torial sub-castes, viz.. Rarhi r Barendra, Naldi, 

KMMAKAR.., OF CEnItAL BK'IGAL. Saptagrami, Bhushnai, Dhakai and "Nluhammad-
shahi. These groups are territorial. Rarh and Barendra are well known j 

Naldi, Bhushna and Muhammad8h2.hi are old parganas; Dhakai is pro
bably derived from Dacca, and Saptagram is the old form of Satgaon. 
Intermarria~'e and commensality are absolutely forbiddon on pain of excom
munication. In Murshidabad there are three common sub-castes, viz., 
Barendra, UttalTarhi and Dakshinrarhi, which are also territorial. There 
is no intermarriage. nor do they eat with one another; all of them. however. 
may smoke in the same hookah. If a man takes a girl from or gives a girl 
to a man of a different Sll b-caste, he is expelled from the 8ub-caste : he can. 
however, get re-admission if he 'performs the worship of Satyanarayan and 
feeds other members of the cOllllnunitv. EaC'h of the sub-cast.es has a 
separate Panchayat. The sub-castes fou'nd in the 24-Parganas are Anarpuri 
or Ukro, Panchnar. Saptagrami and Chaklai. These classes appear to have 
been formed b,y residence in different localities. They all work as black
smiths and goldsmiths, observe the same social and religious practices and 
are ministered to by the same Brahmans. There is no intermarriage, the 
rules of endogamy applying as much to the taking as to the giving of girls in 
marriage. There is also no commensality, except in some parts of the 
Basirhat su bdi vision. The Subdivisional Office]' of Barrackpore reports that 
the Panchnar claim a higher social status, and while they freely take 
girls from the Anarpuri, never give their girls in marriage to any other 
class. 

H71. The Karmakars of Nadia fllrnish an interesting example of fission, 
which is tending to proceed further, as will he seen from the following note 
furnished by Mr. A. K. Ray, the District Censns Officer :-" There are two 
principal sections of the Kamal' caste, Rarhis and Barendras, and also four 
prineipal Samajes. viz., the Nadia Samaj, Agradwip Samaj, Daspara Samaj and 
Panch Samaj. Marriages are restricted, as a rule. withinthe Samaj. provided 
they do not violate laws of consanguinity. The members of the Agradwip 
Samaj are stated, however, to be inferior in social status to those of the Nadia 
Samaj, and are desirous of establiRhing social connection with the latter by 
giving their daughter8 in marriage to them. It is said that the Nadia Samaj 
follows the smctrb system and the Agradwipa Samaj follow8 the kaulzk agara. 
As the smctrta doctrine is considered to be superior to kaulz'k, this appears to 
aecount for the respective status of the memb81's of the two Samajes. As 
regards the remaining two Samajes, the members of the Daspara Samaj are 
goldsmiths by occapation, and tho8e of the Panch Samaj are generally 
iron-workers. The Rarhis and Barendras among the Karmakars not only do 
not intermarry, but I understand that in the Sadar Subdivision they do not 
even interdine with each other. The Subdivisional Officer of Kushtia 
reports, however, that there is no restriction as regards intermarriage and. 
interdining among the Rarhi and Barendra Kamars of his subdivision. 
Besides the above Samajes and sub-castes, the Kaman; are also divided into 
two hypergamous groups, viz., Kulins and Mauliks. The K ulins can take 
girls in marriage from the Mauliks but cannot marry their own girls to them. 
A violation of this rule involves permanent loss of Kulinism. 
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.• The H.arhi and Barendra sub .. castes originated no doubt from tenitorial 
distribution, but as regards tllEl iour SaH1ajes, the "Nadia. or Nabadwipa, and 
Agradwipa Samajes, the Nadia, or Nabadwipa, and Agradwipa Samajes have 
been differentiated probably by their difference of occupation. These Samajes 
or social divisions, which are mostly endogamous, are really what may be 
termed nascent Rub-castes. Of late, some educated Karmakars have formed 
a Rociety at Calcutta, called Karmakar Vaisya Tattv,,'ik Samaj, with a view 
to obliterate all minor differences jlmong the different sub-castes and Samajes 
and to establish that Karmaka.rs are Vaisyas and not Sudras. In one of 
their pamphlets these propagandists declare that, unlike the Kayasths and 
other, there are np sub-castes among the Karmakars, like Rarhi, Barendra, 
etc. But one ounce of fact i'3 better than a ton of theory, and, in spite of 
the praiseworthy endeavour of the reformers, the distinction between the 
Rarhi and Barendra Karmakars as two different sub-castes is still glaring, 
and is daily met with in many parts of the Sadar and Kushtia subdivisions." 
On the other hand, it is reported irom Khulna that there are no sub-castes 
among the Kamal'S. The District Gemms Officer reports-" Societies are 
formed of the membeTs inhabiting diLerent localities, and these are known 
as Samajes, e.g., Bhusna Samaj, Guptipara Samaj. etc.; but these groups are 
not TegaTded as sub-castes. Formerly there was no inteTmarriage between 
the different SamaJ8!" but noW such intermarriages take place and commen
sality prevails among all the Kamal'S. There is a Bengali sa:ying-Jadt' bolo 
Kamar, bkat khao eske amar, 'Z.e., if you call yoursplf a Kamal', come and take 
my rice. rrhe Karmakars (Kamars) are goldsmiths or blacksmiths by profes
sion ; some of them are well educated and hold appointments in Government 
service or are legal practitioners and the like. Rut all of them can dine 
together without any objection." 

972. The Karmales or Kolhes are a tribe of iron-workers and iron
smelters found in the Sonthal Parganas, where 
they are known as Kols. Ethnologically they 

belong to the .Mundari peoples; lingui8tically are closely related to the Santals 
and l\lahlis. It is probable that they come of the same stock a,s Santais, 
and that their special occupation has caused tb.em to set up as a separate 
tribe: they now have no connection with the Santals. It is a curious fact 
that the working in iron appeals to be frequently a cause oi fission, 
section:;; of aboriginal tribes who have taken to that occupation separating 
from the main body and becoming a separate caste or tribe. They claim to 
he Hindui"l, but this merely means that, like most aboriginal tribes, they 
worship 80me Hindu godlings in addition to their own animistic deities. 

973. 'rhe Lohars of Bihar, Chota Nagpur and Orissa are, according to 

KARMALE~. 

LaHARS. Sir Herbort Risley, ., a large and heterogeneous 
aggregate comprising members of several different 

tribes and castes, who in different parts of the country took up the profession 
of working in iron." '*' ~ It is doubtful if these remarks hold good with 
regard to the Lahars of. Bihar, where the sub-castes appear to owe their origin 
to residence in different localities. as indeed the names imply, e.g., Kanaujia, 
Maghaiya and Gaurdeshia. The last is found in Pllrnea and recalls the 
former glory of Gaur, the capital of BengaL In that district the flub-castes 
are strictly endogamous, both as regard!'; giving as well at- taking girls in 
marriage. The rules as regards commensality are less rigid. for if anyone 
eats with one of another sub-caste, he is let off with a :fine. Intermarriage, 
however, is''Punished with expulsion from the sub-caRte. In 1iuzaffarpur 
this caste has no less than seven sub-castes, which are Belautia, Kanaujia, 
Digwara, Melia, Mahuli, Heri and Kanka. Kanaujia is of course a terri
torial group, and 80 is Digwara, for it is the name of an ancient village in 
Saran which dates back to Buddhist times.t The oriuin of the other 
groups is unknown. They all follow the same occupations, viz., working 
in iron, carpentry and agriculture; they also eat together, smoke -from the 
same hookah. and have a common Panchayat. 'The only restriction to 
which they are subject is that a man must marry or give in marriage in hie 

" Tribe>! alJd C!l.Elte~ of Bengal, Vol. II, p. 22. 
t SlU'lIll District Gax.etteer, pp. 17,151. 
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own sub-caste. If this rule is contravened, the offender is permanently 
outcasted. Sir Herbert Risley alRo includes immigrant Kamias (s~c) from 
Nepal among the Bihari Lohars, hut these are Kamis, an entirely different 
caste. 

974. In Ranchi the Lohars of Bihar are called Kanaujia Lohars, and the 
indigenous blacksmiths are known as Nagpuria Lohars or Lohras. The 
latter are a recent accretion from the ranks of the aboriginals, and are very of
ten called Kol Lohars. They are divided into two sub-castes, viz., Sad Kamal' 
and Lohras proper. The former have given up work as blacksmiths and are 
engaged in agriculture. They still speak Mundari and in some localities 
observe the Mundari custom of burial in the anceRtral sasandiri. They do 
not, however, take any meat other than that of fowls or goats, and do not 
drink pachwaz". They also do not take cooked food from Mundas, and will 
take drinking water only from those who observe the same restrictions about 
food and drink as they do. On the other hand, the Sad Kamars admit into the 
caste children born by Mundari women, a privilege which they would not 
accord to children born by women of any other caste, even the highest. The 
mother, hONever, remainR outside the pale. She is regarded as a concubine 
and as a Munda, and no Sad Kamal' would accept any cooked food from her 
through her bastard children become Sad Kamal'S. Children of a Sad Kamal' 
woman by a father of the Munda or any other caste cannot be admitted into 
the caste. The Lohras are iron-smelters and blacksmiths. They observe 
very few restrictions about food or drink, for they take cooked food from 
Oraons and Mundas and eat even the carcases of dead animals. Inter
marriages between Sad Kamal'S and Lohras are unknown: any Sad Kamal' 
marrying into a Lohra family would be permanently outcasted. 

975. ThA Lohars of Bankura appear to be of non-Aryan descent and 
are divided into four sub-castes. viz., Gobaria, Angaria, l\1anjhi and Kasai
kulia. The Gobaria Lahars are so-called, because they clean the spot where 
they eat with cowdung (gobar) after the meal is over. The Angaria Lohars are 
so named because they burn and sell charcoal. Tho origin of the Manjhi sub
caste, who are weavers, is said to he unknown, while the Kasaikulia Lahars are 
reported to be so called because they manufacture articles of bell-metal (kansa, 
bell metal). Both the latter are probably accretions from the ranks of the 
Bagdis, who have also sub-castes called Manjhi and Kasaikulia: the latter 
name is due to their having been originally settled on the banks of the 
Kasai river. There is no commensality or intermarriage amongst th~ mem
bers of the different sub-castes, nor will they smoke from the same hookah. 
Each suh-caste has its own Panchayat. If a man keeps a woman of another 
sub-caste, the woman's father is sentenced by the Panchayat to pay a fine, 
which is divided equally amongst the Paramanik, their Barnabipra Brahman 
and the Baja of Chhatlla. The man himself has to do prayasclu'Ua and pay 
a fine before he can be taken back into the fold. If persons of diLerent sub
castes eat together, or smoke from the same hookah, they are outcasted 
until they perform prayasch?tta, and each must pay a fine. The amount of the 
fine is said to be usually Rs. 3-12-a convenient figure, for it represents 60 
annm;. 

976. The term Lahar in the border district of SinghLhulll is applied to 
. four groups which are rather castes than suh-castfS'--- viz., Kanaujia or Sad 
, Lohar, Dhokra Kamal', Kol Lobar and LohaT Majhi. t The first group consists 

of immigrants, from whom Brahmans will take water. They do not work 
the bellows with their feet like the other sub-castes, but with their hands. 
Their .bellows used always to be made of deer or sambar skin, but some 
have lately taken to using tanned leather of various kinds, including cow and 
buffalo hides. They do not eat fowls, and widow marriage is not practised. 
The Dhokra Kamal'S, who are a semi-Hinduized caste, generally use untan
ned leather for their bellows. They eat Leef and fowls, drink: liquor, prac
tise widow marrlage and are considered to be a low caste. 1 The Kol Lohars 
are an accretion from the Hos and have much the same customs as the 
latter. There is, however, no intermarriage between them and the Hos. 
Those living in the towns and their neighbourhood have given up eating 
beef and are reluctant to have social intercourse with their brethren in the 
interior. Hindu barbers and washermen, have begun to serve them, and they 
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bid lair to become a separate 8ub-caste. The I ,ohar Manjhis, who are found 
in Dhalbhum, are quite separate. They do not smelt Ol" work in iron and may 
be an otftdlOOt of the Bagdis. f 

977. The blacksmiths of the Sonthal Parganas a)'(-\ a cnrious medley, the 
name Lohar being applind to several ontirely distinct castps, not sub-castes 
TIle name is applied in the Dumk:a and Jamtara sllbdivisiollt; to up-country 
Lahars and to Kamal's or Karmakars of Bengal. as well as to Hanas, a low 
caste of beef-eaters who are of abOl'iginal descent. In Hajmahal. which is 
on the border line between Bengal and Bihar, it is reported that there are 
three sub-castes, viz., Kanaujia, Magahiya and Bangala. The first two were 
originally sub-castes of the Lohar caste of Bihar. and tho last was the 
Bengal Kannakar. They appear to havt' becIJme domiciled and to have merged 
into sub-castes of one and t,he same caste. Kanaujia and Magahiya are 
considered superior to the Hangala, and may not take food [rom him, whereas 
he will take food from them. Intermarriage is not allowed betwenn an} of 
the sub-castes, but since the Bangala Lohar js inferior to the Magahiya or 
Kanaujia, if he takes a wife from them, he dops not lmw his castp. On the 
ot.her hand, if a Magahiya or Kanaujia marries a Bangala girl, he is outcasted 
and can be rfJ-admitted only by going OIl pilgrimage and feeding hiR fellow 
castemen. The groups in the Pakaur subdivision are of a curious character. 
They are called Bhikaria and Karanjia, the former meaning beggars and the 
latter workmen. The Bhikaria is the descendant of the early blacksmith of 
the village community who was paid in kind for his work. At harvpst time 
he would go round begging for a reward for his labours, and each cultivator 
would give something in proportion to tho yield of his fiFlld. This system 
of collecting wages is called b u'k or begging, because it was entirely left to 
the villagers to pay as they liked: in thfJ caRe of failure of the crops, nothing 
was paid at all. The namo Karanjia is derived from ka-r work and Jla t.o live: 
and was applied to those who took cash payment for thier work. The two 
groups eat and smoke together and are Elxogamous, i.e., a Hhikaria must marry 
into a Karanjia family and vwe versa. Each group has a Panchayat of its own, 
but the Panchayats co-operate when anyone is guilty of gross misconduct, e.g., 
marrying or eating with some one of another caste. 

978. The Namasudras have four main Rub-castes, viz., Halia,Ohasi, 
NAHA.SUDRAH. Karati and J aliya. Halias and Chasis are engaged 

in cultivation. while Karatis work aR carpenters. 
The functional distinction between these thrlw sub-castes is disappearing, 
and the three occupations are olten followed by different members of one of the 
same family. There is intermarriage betw('en the Halias, Chasis and Karatis . 
they also eat, drink and smoke together. In fact all these three suh-castes ma~ 
be regarded as Halia or cultivating Namasudms as distinct froll} the .Jaliya (or 
fishing) Namasudras. The Halias are too proud to admit the Jaliyas as Nama
sndras at all. If any member of the Halia class contracts a matrimonial 
alliance with a J aliya, he is degraded to the latter class. In fact, the cleavage 
between the two is :1S sharp as that between the Chasi Kaibarttas or 
Mahishyas and the .J aliya Kaibarttas. The J a}iyas comprise two subdivisions 
callod Karal, who are fishmongers and ,J iani, who arc fishermen. The 
cultivating Namasudras include the Dhanis, who were originally cultivators 
of rice, and th(> Siyalis, who llspd to cultivate and tap date palm treos, but 
now both cultivate other crops as well as riCA and datA palm:::;. 

979. The Paridhas are a small caste found in Angul and the Orissa 
States. 'rhey are an offtlhoot of the Chasas and 

PHJDHAii. are said to owe their origin to thA fact that the 
Garhjat Rajas, or Chiefs of the States, being scrupulous Hindus, refused 
to ride on ponies that were groomed by untouc}lable Haris, and requisitioned 
t.he services of some Chasas. The latter wore out casted by the Chasas, 
because they worked as syces, and formpd a 8Pparate easto. TrH'Y still, how
ever, Ufl-e the same s'Lntak or signa.tur8 mark as the Chasas, viz., the mrl'l or 
ladder. In additjon to doing syces' work, thflY am employod a5 elephant 
mahants. Though tllAY groom ponies, thoy will on no account cut grass lor 
them, this being regarded as the a vocation of a GbaBi. They also look down 
on the work of farm Bervants and day labourers as degrad ing. Intermarriage 
with athol' castes is strictly forbidden. They practise adult marriage and eat 
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fowls and pork, but not cow's flesh. Any Paridha eating beef would b8 
permanently excommunicated. 

980. An iuteresting exarrlple of the manner in which a new sect comes 

SAUNTIS. 
into being is afforded by the Sauntis of the Orissa 
Feudatory States. 'fhe nucleus of the caste con

sisted of persons outcasted from respectable Oriya castes, who were allowed 
by the Chief of Keonjhar to settle in Mananta, on8 of the villages in his 
State. Their numbers grew rapidly as \.hey received other outcastes with 
open arms. 'fhe only qualification for aamission was that the new comers 
must have belonged to some caste from whom Brahmans would take water. 
They called themselves Saunta~ meaning U gathered in," which in course of 
time was changed to Saunti. The leadership was assumed by a Khandait 
family from Khurda in the Puri district, the head of which received the title 
of Bedhajal from the Chief; this name is similar to Saunta. as it means 
" Hurrounding with a net." The Bedhajal is the acknowledged leader of the 
caste and enjoys certain pri vileges, being permitted to ride in a palkl', to have 
drums beaten in his procession, and a chaura carried before him, on State 
occasions The Sauntis now number 22,659, and are to be found in the 
Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj, Pal Laham and Nilgiri States, and, tc a small extent, 
in Puri and Balasore. The Sauntis in all these places recognize the Bedhajal 
as their head and abide by his decision in caste matters. Most of them wear 
the sacred thread, and Brahmans drink water from their hands, though they 
eat fowls and drink liquor. Their marriage and funeral ceremonies are per
formed in very much tho same manner as for other good Hindu castes. They 
have free access to the temples and are considered a clean caste. Their 
headquarters is at a place called Musakori in Keonjhar, which is the seat of 
the Bedhajal. 

981. The Savars are one of the oldest races of Orissa, and have been 

SAYARS AND SAHAR8, 
identified with the Suari of Pliny and the 
Sabaroi of Ptolemy. 'l'hey themselves say that 

they were originally a wandering tribe roaming through the hills o£ Orissa 
and living on the products of the forest. Legend points to their having been 
at one time a dominant race. The Dhenkanal State is said to deriye its name 
from an aborigine of the Savar caste, named Dhenka Savara, who was in 
possession of a strip of land. upon which the presf'nt residence of the Chief 
stands. The1'e still exists to the west of the Uhief's residence a stone, 
commonly known as the Dhenka Savara Munda-Munda means a headman
to which worship is rendered once or twice in a year. The first Rajput Raja 
of Pal Lahara is said to have been selected by the Savars and other tribes as 
their Chicf; and legend relates that he obtained the uame Pal because he was 
saved during a battle by the Savars hiding him under a heap of straw.t The 
Savars are also intimately connected with the worship of Jagannath. The 
original image of this deity, according to mythology, was discovered in the 
land of the Savars, where its priest was a Sayar fowler named Basu or 
Viswa Basu. 

982. The Savars are now divided into two castes, the Sayar and the 
Sahar; the latter are' more commonly called Sahara, another variant being 
Saura. tn some parts it is impossible to distinguish the two, those who 
have come into contact' with Hindus and have adopted Hindu customs being 
called Sahars and those who have not yet reached that stage Savars. This is 
the case in Talcher" where they have the same marriage, death and rehgious 
ceremonies. Elsewhere, two separate castes are recognized. They admit a 
common origin and say that their forefathers were clothed only in leaves, 
knew not the use of salt or oil, and lived on jungle products and the spoils 
of the chase. Otherwise, t.hey have no connection, and intermarriage is 
impof'sible. The Savars are still a race of nomad hunters. They worship 
the bow, and have one peculiarity in its use. They draw the string with 
the forefinger and middle finger, and never use the- thumb. Another 
peculiarity is that in some parts, such as Baramba, where they have become 
Hinduized, the Savars wear the sacred thread, and that their touch does not 
cau~e pollution like that of the Sahars. One section is called Patra Sayar, a 

C! Oril,,(1 StateR Gazetteer, page 165., t Orissa States Gazetteer, page 276. 
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name which is reminiscent of their wearing no clothing but leaves. The 
Patra Savars are a gipsy race of minstrels and musicians; this is an occupa
tion not confint'ld to them, but also followed lJY other Savars as well as by 
8ahars. 

The 8ahars are the section of the tribe who became the serfs of 
their Aryan conquerors and were Hinduized at an early period. The;}' are now 
mostly day labourers or petty cultivators, and are despised by the woodland 
Savars, beoause they do earthwork and are farm labourers. They are a 
low servile clasEi ranking very low in the social scale. They drink wine and 
eat all kinds of animals except beef and pork. \Vidow marriagfl and divoroe 
are allowed, and no Brahmans will serve them. Like other degraded races, 
such as Pans and Harif', they live outside the village site. 

~)83. Both Savars and Sahars worship anirnistic deities, calle~ generi
cally Gram Devata, the chief of whom seems to be Komorudia, who is 
repref'ented by an egg-shaped earthen drum. In Angul the Savars are so 
far Hinduized that, even when they worship the bow before going out on a 
hunt, tht'y call it the worship of Banaraj Bana Durga, £.e., the rorest Durga, 
lord of tlw lorest. In Talchel' the 8ahars and Savars worship Hingula, a 
goddess of fire, who is of an unique chal·acter. Her symbol is a piece of' 
stone, and her annual worship takes place on the full moon day of Chait. 
Some days before that datE' she is said to appear in the shape of fire burning 
in a coal-field. 'rhe Dehuri or officiating priest, who is a Sudha by caste, 
brings coal to create. or keep up, the fire. On the final day the absembled 
people throw in molasses. ghz', fragments of cloth and other inflammable 
material. The fire is kept up for some days, aftfw which it is quenched. 
In the Khondmals the cbief object 01 worship is Badral Thakurani, 
which :is the Oriya name for the earth goddess, a Khond deity who is 
worshipped by non-Khonds as well as by Khonds. Formerly, tho priest who 
offered sacrifices to the goddess was always a Khond, but now the Sa11ars 
employ a man of their own tribe, and the Oriy~s a man of the Sudha caste. 
A Khond priest is still required to officiate for the Sahars at the worship of 
Gram Devata, but other sacrifices aro performed by persons of their own 
tribe, while offerings to ancestors are made by heads of families. 

~84. There are some minor sections which appear to be separate from 
the two main bodies. In Angul there is a community called Kol Savar, who 
stand midway between the pure Savars and the Sahars. They claim to be 
Hindus and worship Durga. one of their own caste officiating as pri0sts. 
They still practise adult marriage and admit that formerly they were a 
wandering race of hunters. Now they are labourers. who will cut paddy 
and hew wood, but will not do earthwork, as that is a degrading occnpation. 
In Midnapore the Savars are hunters, hawkers of jungle products, and 
snake charmers. There is a separate community called Sahar Bagal, 
probably an accretion from the Savars, who are a clean caste having much 
the samo position as Goalas. Another group in Puri is similarly called 
Sar-Banri, beoause they have the same occupations as Rauris. There is, 
however, no intermarriage between them and the Bauris: a Bauri would be 
polluted by their touch. Pf'rhaps thA most interesting section of the old 
Savar race consists of the Snars of Puri, who claim to be descendants of 
Viswa Basu, the Savar priest of Jagannath. They are no longer Jagannath's 
priests, but his cooks, for they cook the rice offered to the god, which 
thereby becomes m'thavrasad and may be partaken of by high and low castes 
together. Hindu ingenuity derives their name from the Sanskrit supakara, 
but it is undoubtedly only another form of Savar. Another name used hy 
them is Daita, or Daitapati, which is accounted for by a tradition that they 
are descended from Daltapati or the left hand of ~T agannath. whereas others 
are descendants of Hasu, who represented his right hand. 

985. There are numerous sub-castes or sopts among the 8ahars. Some 
are obviously named after a common ancestor, such as the Basu Sahars and 
the Guha Sahars. Rasa was the Savar priest of Jagannath just mentioned. 
Guha is mentioned in the Rarnayana as a Savar (·hiol from whom Ram him
self accepted hospitality. Two groups (doscribed in Angul as sub-septs and 
elsewhere as sub-castes) owe their origin to differences in the method of 
cremating the dead. rrh0Y are called ,J oria and Khuntia, and the distinction 
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between tlwm is that the former Lum their deaJ neal' a jo~ or small strealll, 
while the latter do so noar a khunt, literally a stl1mp, which in practit:8 means 
an old tree on high ground. These subdivisions intermarry and eat 
together, but differ in their marriage customs. The J orias consider it a sin to 
marry a girl after sIll' has attained 1mberty. while tIll' Khuntia5 sel' nothing 
wrong in oxceeding the age of puberty. The J orias have therefore adopted 
the custom of marrying a girl to an arrow, if bilt' cannot be disposed of 
before she attains maturity. Other groups appear to be functional. The 
Paiks are the descendant!> of Sahars, or Savars, who sern~d as p ItlCS, t:e .. as 
soldiers in tho old 8tate armies. The Naiks and HisalR s(,rved as headmen. 
and the Bbois and Beheras as messengers and car1'iprs, ""vhile til(> Bureks 
took to catching fish as a profession. Various accounts are gin~ll of the 
origin of some sub-septs. The Gajpuria BisalR tooK ben icc at Hindu temples 
and the Kapattalia BisallS an-' said to ha\'(' got their namo from bt>ing liarR 
and deceivers :_k'lPILt). Tile Chandania BhoiR use clwndan or sandalwood 
parte for making forehead lnarks. The Dholmlbansia BhoiR fOrlllPd a 
separate sub-sept lwcause they touk to washing clothes for other peoplp like a 
Dhoba 01' washermall. "rashing clothes for allother person is looked UpOll 
as a menial servicp. 

From 8ambalpur and tho adjoining t-ltatC's oue pr>culiar subdi"ision is 
reported. called Kalapithia, i.e., the Llack-backfld. It iR said that thpy are ehiefly 
found in Puri and pull ,Jagannath's car at the feRtinll. Tlw}, are considered 
superior to all the other sub-castps as they refrain from drinLcing liquor and 
eating fowls: other :c:epts take wine and fowls, but not lipef and pork. K 0 in
[ormation regarding the Kalapithias iR forthcomillg from Pm·i, and it is certain 
that now-a-days the task of pulling the car is not confinpd to any particular 
caste or sub-caste. J am inclined to think that it iH a name gin'l1 to the 
~lla1'S. or cooks of ,J agallllath: who are in all proballility tIl(' deseen<iants of 
his early I-) a \'ar priests. 

98t5. In somp places TaIlti is used a8 a generic term for diffpl'eut fUllc

TA\ [I~. 
tional ('astes or is applied to l'l1l1ogalllou:,: groups 
loosl'iv affiliated to tho Tanti caHte. TillS is note

ably the cas(' in thE' Kishangallj Rub(li vision of PUl"lH'a, wl1(,1'(' it is applied to 
four separatv dasses of Wl'av('1's. yiz., til(' :Jfodi Tanti, Clwpual Tallti, .Togi 
Tanti anu Palia Tanti. The Palia 'L'antis are TllPl'cly pprsons belonging' to the 
Palia suh-cm;tes of RajhansiR. who "'(':lYl> cloth; it i~ possi\lle that they may 
in tim(' separate fl"Om t Ito Rajbansis, but at pn'spnt thpr an' not distinct 
frOlll the Palias. In the casc of the ,Togi '['anti, the prO(,PSR of fission has 
I)(,(,ll cmnpLeted, for the ,J ogi 'l'alltiH are diRtinet from the ,J Ogi8 pl'Opur, who 
are lime manufacturers. TIll' Clwpual or Ultallpal Talltis are rpallv a spparate 
castl' of w(',l\'ers ~wh() an' said to han' migratf'ld froll! X(l(lia (luring' a fa1lline. 
'l'hen~ is no information a yailallil' regard illg till' migin o[ the ?lIodi Tantis, 
but tlwy art' so far slqwriol' to th(' otlle'r 'l'antis tllat Brahmans and other 
higher castes will drink water from their hands. Tlw nan1[l Rho\\'8 that they 
belonged to SOBlp tl'a(ling' cast(' that aballdlllll,d their t,'aditional occupation 
[or \Yea \·ing. 

I~ls('w!tpre in ~orth Bihar .the tel'm Tanti i" usP(l for a distinct 
caste with R('\~('l'al oj' tlw u8ual tpnitm'ial Rub-('asb's. f n Bhagalpur t lww 
an' two main di\'i"ioIlR (",lleci Uttarknl and Puraidml, til(' lath>r Iwing 
a1Ro Cl)lllllli1l11? kllowll as Pair()vy;t 'l'a1ltis b('cansp tllt'.\' w()rship tIl(' d('it~· 
pl"('s;dlng' 0\'('1' tlwir ('raft Oil Pairowa day, z.e., the' first <la~' attn triP fnll 
mOOll. Tlwy lw\'(' titoi I" ()\Yl] Pancltayats fOI" settling' ccu.,tp diRpntpH. and 
(10 nnt allow int('l"marl"ia~'p witlt ot lw1' Tantis. Tho Uttarkul 'i'antiR, who art] 
knowu COllllll Oll 1.\' as .J obits or .J olahas, are snhdi \·iupd into )Iagahi)'as, 
Tirlllltias auJ Kanalljias. I~ach of tlws8 suh-castes haH its o\vn Panehayat to 
punish twcial offenders: intcwmaniage between the dif,el"put sull-castes iR not 
a.lloweu. Two more territorial sull-castes are reported from Ultamparan, yiz., 
Sonpnria and Banaudltia. ancl thnre is also a fUl1ctional sub-caste c~lled 
Khatwe. The lattel' appears to havp developed from its 111.emhers havin g a 
special occupatioll, viz .. weaying of newar beds. In thi8 district intermarriage 
and comnwnsality am not allmvod betvveen the variolls sub-castes. 'Vhell a 
member of one Sll b-caRte g\,:-f'S his ~nughter in m,arriagp to, or takps .a vyi[e 
from. anoth8r sub-caste, the'penalty IS a fine, and, 111 default, excommUl1lCatlOn. 
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When members of difft-'l'ent sull-casks eat togeth(·r, or smoke from the same 
hookah. the offpllder is either fined 01' ordered to bathe in tIl<' (janges or to go 
to some place of pilgrimage. 

Hallgwas are anotlH·j· sub-caste ill Sarall, who keep to the traditional 
occnpatioll of weaving <111l1 hencA rank higher than the other Tantis, 
such as Kahar, TantiH and Challlar 'l'alltis, who follow tho occupations 
of the castt'S from ~\Vhich tlH'Y sprang. Tho Chamar Talltis are the lowest 
in th(~ scale. 'J'lH'Y still work as drUll111Wl"S lik(· the Chamars, and in 
some parts alHo kt't'p pig:::;. ,_, hey ,up enti]'d~' separate from tile other 'l'antis, 
who will lH'ith('l' eat Wltlt thelll, takt' watC'r from tlwir halld::;, Rm06:0 with 
tJlf 'JlJ , or marry ;my of tll!']}J. ]]) Blwgalpnl" there arC' S(lJlJe H(~1Jgalj Tantis 
VdlO han' llligrat(,d frolll j)pngal. Illlt han' Il(,COllW domiciled and adopted the 
Bihal'i lallgnag('. Th(,y still lllalTY tlleir SOllS and daughtpnl ill Bellgal, 
1ll0l'P ('SF'ciall;: ill the' :\Iun.,hidabad and Bunlwan districts. ,<",hellce the 
fOl'datllt'nl of 11Iost of tlll'l1I appeal' to han' come. 'fllLns, it often happens, 
that a Beng,lli-speaking Ilo,\" of jIlll'shidabad has for his wife a Hindi
speaking gid of his casto frOl1l BhagalpllT or vice versa. 

DKi. In \\"('t-.t BI'11gaJ tIH'l'l' are ~('n,ral tenitorial f:lL1!>-castPH. snch as 
Bar(,l1dra. ettarkul and :'IIadhyaknl. Ilet\Y"ell \yhich till'n' is no intermarriage. 
Tw() otllt'r snll-caf.,tt'~ an' ltallll'd a:ftt'l" lliolltim ill till' Hindu year. viz., Aswini 
and Baisakhi. Th(' rOnllel" is cOllsidcn,d it SIlIll'riol" Rub-castt' ill :;\Iidnapore, 
bpC<llls(' itH lIIl'lIi1wrs (io not ns(' ricl' past(' to starch their fabrics aud a1"(" 
therdol'<', cOllsidl'I'ed Cl("llwr. The Sukli Tallti is a sull-caste ""hich only sells 
clothb and d()(,~ not \\'ca \'t. thew. The aliandOll111('llt of tl18 traditional occnpa
tion appears to lJa\'(' led to tlwir hecolllillg a spparak sub-castp. The ,Jogi 
'i'allti is proliallly an acC'n'tion from the J ogi castl'. From ::\Iidllapore six 
otl](lr suL-castl's are l'('ported, viz., Sarak, Si\'akul, Charkandia, Matibansi. 
Dhoba, Pan and Kllturia. TIll' Saraks are. as already lllf'l1tiont,d in this 
report, BIl(l(lhistH (,ls('wlll're, and in S()lIll' placps forltl a separate caf->te. 
'Jlw Si \'aknl sub-caste del'i Vl'S its 11a1llt' from one Ni,',l, DaH, said to be their 
COIlllllon anc.'stor. TllOre is ropol'tl,d to be very little differencG betwPHn them 
and the AswilJis, intennC1rriag,' and commensality heing allowed. The 
Uharkandias are so caUf'd because tlll'Y arrange four clilsters of thread 
togdllt'l' in the warp, whf'l"('as othprs arrange one or t"vo and are therefore 
called Ekkandia or Dokandia. Tho l\Iatibansis bury thpir dead; their llaHle is 
said to rnfer to tlw practic(' o[ cO\'ering dead bo(lil's with earth. The Dho1>a 
Tantis, Pan Tantis and Knturia Talltis arc ovidently formed by accretions from 
other gronps. Similar accretions arG ronnd in Orissa where there aro Gaura 
Tantis (from the (}auras) and ChamaI' Tantis (frolll tl18 Chamm's) as well 
as Pan 'l'antis. The social status of thl' uasteH from which tlH~y werp drawn 
is still more Or less rptaillPd, for till' two latter arf' ullt()ucbalJIe, whereas 
water may 1)0 taken fr011l the Gaunl Tantis. jllRt as much from till' GaUl'as 
thC'lllsel \'('S. There are alE'o Hansi 'l'antis. wbo art' belipvpd to bp descPIHlallts 
of in~igen()ns Or~ya W('cWl'l'S, and SaIl khna Tantis, who ll10w cOlwh-shells at 
mal'nage proceSRlOnH. 

\ ./ DRH. Tn t:lingh!Jhmll, a border district where' the Sallll' naul(' is often 
". given to diffcrent ca::;tes, ,there arB t\V() gruups of Tantis, f'ach of which 

iR considered a separate caste'. The first gronp is divided into four sub
castes viz., Aswini Tantis, Uttar Muliya, Pllrab ~Inliya and ::\Ianda
rani: the last !lamed is ollvionsly of territorial origin, jlandaran being an 
hiBt01·jca] tract of countr}" wlJi ell b('came one of the l\I ugJlal SarkaJ"s. '*' The 
members of this group are immigrants, from whom the higher Hindu castes 
will take water. l Intennarriagp h8tween thfJ different sub-caRtes is not 
allowed, nor do tl1@ different sub-eastes eat together at marriages or on other 

"social occasions (bnt members of 011(' sub-caste may take' food in the honse of 
a man of a diffprent sub-caste and may smoke from the sam(' hookah. Each 
sub-caste has its own Panchayat. The third group consists of the Hanginis 
and Patras, who are of Oriya origin, TIl(' diRtinction betwe('11 them is that 
the l)atras weayC' silk or tusser cloths. while thp RanginiR - w()ave cotton 
fabrics. The two sub-eastes do not intt-rmarry. Th('l'0 is a tllinl weaving 
caste. which is sometimes callpd Pan Tanti. but ill Binghbhlllll they aro quito 
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distinct from Tantis. They arrogate the name of Tanti, because they weave 
cloths. but they are nothing more than Pans, and have not succeeded in 
getting affiliated to the Tantis as they have elsewhpre. 

989. An interesting example of social differentiatioll is found aIllong 
the Tantis of Calcutta, who are di vided into threp distinct groups called Basak, 
Dakshinkul and Madhyamkul. The cleavage between thpm is attribut.ed t.o 
the Tant.is engagjng~in trade in the early days of British rule. 80me became 
middlemen for the sale of tho fabrics of the Tantis' loomtl, others engaged 
in general trade. Both gradually rose in the social scale and dissociated 
themselves more or less from their humble brethren of the craft. The 
middlemen formed the Dakshinkul suo-caste; the general traders, who 
rank above them, became a separate community called Basak. Now only 
the lVIadhyamknls practise thpir hereditary craft.* 

STATISTICS OF CASTES. 

~90. Subsidiary Table II at the end of this chapter shows the strength 
at each census of the castes that now contribute two or more per mille to the 
population of either Province, and also the variations which have occurred 
between each census. It is not proposed to discuss the variations which 
occurred prior to 1901, many of which are extraordinary. The gn"ater 
completeness and accuracy of successive censuses are responsible for the 
increases shown in some cases. In others, the variations are due to 
differences in classification, of which there is no record until the census 
of 1901. The changes which have taken place since then are due in 
some instances to special circumstances which require a brief explanation. 
It will be seen that the number of Banias has been st8adily falling since 1881, 
and that in the last ten years they have registered a loss of over onp-fourth. 
This, however, aoes not mean that the Bania communities are dying out. 
The decrease is m(~rely due to the fact that Bania is a generic term for 
several distinct castes and that, with a progressive improvement in the 
methods of ennmeration, an increasing uumoer are returned under their 
distincti \'(l caste name" and not under the general designation of Bania. The 
extraordinary decreaHe in the numher of unspecifiod Kaibarttas is the result 
of the Kaibarttas dividing into two sharply defined sections instoad of 
remaining an unit('d caste. Very many more consequently return them
sel ves either as Chasi (Mahishya) or J aliya Kaibartta than used to be the case. 
In the case of the Oriya ca:,.,tf'S considerable variations have been caused by 
the rpconstitution of the Orissa Feudatory States and a consequent addition 
of population. rl'his is the explanation of what seems prima facie an abnormal 
rise (144 per cent.) among thp Kandhs (Khonds). The Koches also register 
an increase of over four-fifths, which is to bp attributed to their bping 
separatflly tahulated at this census instead of being grouped with Rajbansis 
as in 1901. It is noticeablp that in the districts where the increase in their 
numbers is grpatest, there is only a reasonable increase in the number of 
Rajbansis and Koches taken togpther. 

There are also extraordinary variation:; in the figurps for lVIusalmans, 
which is very largely dUA to tllP late Government of Ea::ltel"ll Bengal 

and AS~lam allowing J olahas to return themselves as Sheikhs, Pat hans, etc. 
It is on this acconnt that the J olahas have decreased by 10 per cent., while 
the Sheikhs have added 14 per cent. and the PathanR 18 per cent. to their 
numbers. The Ajlaf or Atrap again have a loss of over two-thirds, which is 
due to the term having lost popularity. It is a designation for those 
misf.:ellaneon8 groups which do not belong either to the functional or racial 
classes of lVIusalmans. It is now rejected by the low lVIusalman classes, 
whose aspiration is to be called Sheikhs. At the last cenSUR nearly 285,000 
persons were returned as Ajlaf in Khulna; the number is now reduced to 
445, there being a corresponding 1'iRe in the number of Sheikhs . 

• Radha Kamal :nukherj(·e, Caste in In'iiall Economics. Modern Review, Allgm,t, 191:!. 
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991. It is sometimes thought that the higher Hindu classes are declin
ing, but the census statistics do not bear out this 

Pel celltage of 

Ca~te. iuc, ease or supposition, though they are not growing so rapid-
deCleal!e. 

Babhan 
B~idya 
Bishman 
KarOl) 
K"y",th 
Khaud .. n 
Ra.IPut 

- 1'1 
+ 9'4 
+ 4'6 
+ o'g 
+ 8'4 
+ 12'1 
- 1'9 

Iv as some of the low castes and semi-Hinduized 
a"boriginal races. In the last decade everyone of 
th(, higher castes, viz., Brahman, Babhan, Rajput, 
Khalldait, Karan, Kayasth and Baidya,* has grown 
excc~pt the Babhans and Rajputs, who have declined 

slightly: the marginal figures arE" for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa as a whole. 
For the decline among the Ba\lhans plague must be held responsible, for 
the reasons given in the section \Jelow dealing with Babhans. The decrease 
in the number of Rajputs or Chhatris is more apparent than real. The 
uiminution is accounted for by the t-lollthal Parganas, wht're the census 
officers succeeded in obtaining a correct return of that elusive but interesting 
race, tho Khetauris. most of \vhom haY(' llitherto passed as Chhatris. In 
Bongal none of the three castes which contribute most largely to the 
Bhadralok clasR are on the dmvn grade. The BrahmanR in this province 
have increased by 7t per cent., tIle Baidyas by H per cpnt. anu the Kayasths 
by 13 per cent. 

992. The aboriginal races, as shcnvll tn the margin, are making steady 

Caste or late. 

Ohuiy" ... 
BhuID'J .. , 
Goud 
Ho 
Kharia .. . 
Munda .. .. 
Oraon ..• 
bantal 0" 

Valiations 
per c{'nt~ 

IO~ 
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16~ 
II 

Ib 
2. 

8 
Ii 

progrosR, the lJPrcentage of increase varying from 
8 Pl'l' cent.. in the casp of the Oraons to 25 per cent. 
in th(· caso of the lllundas. Large increases are 
also l'(~gi8tertld by Illany of the depressed classes, 
such ab Doms (16 per cent.) and Binds (15 per 
cent.), and by other 10\v castes, such as the Kewat 
(1 H pElr cent.) and Pod (15 per cent.). 

The following is a brief account of the distribution and variation in the 
numbers of the castes. and races of the grc'atest numerical strength and of a 
few others that present special pointf; of interest. 

993. The Babhans, who llUlnher 1.131 ,;~30, are practically confined to 
Riha]', then' being only a few of their cOllllllunity 

BABHAN (BHU~nl!AH BUAHMA'\). in adjoining distrIcts such as Purnea and Hazari-
bagh. Since 1901 they haye decl"Elased by 1 pel' cent., and this loss must 
probably he ascribed to plague. The greater part of it has taken place in the 
plague-Rtricken llistricts of Patna and Saran. and it is significant that the 
falling off is confined to the women, .vho, as pointed out in a previous chapter, 
suffer more from the ravag8s of plague than the other sex. 

~)9J. The Bagdis with a stl't'ngth of a littlD over 1 million are mainly 

BAGDI. 
found in 'Vest and C('ntral Bengal. over two-thirds 
of the number being inhabitants of W(~st Bengal. 

A small minority only is found in the adjoining districts and in Eastern 
Bengal; thosE' enumerated in the latter area were temporary ('migrants 
engaged in cutting crops 01· other forms of labour at the time of the census. 
This caste has been practically stationary sinc(~ 1901, which is tiomewhat sur
prising considering that it is a hardy race of semi-aboriginals. The Bauris in 
WeRt Bengal to whorn the same r,'lmark would apply havE' also registered a 
very small increas('. 

995. The increase of the Baislmabs IJY 8 per cent. is only natural, for 
this 18 a castA which grows by accession from 
outside. as well as from natural canseR. It is 

very largely a Uavo of Adullam, tllP refllge of many in revolt against society 
and Brahmanical domination. With this llccpssiorl to tllHir numbers. their 
aggregate is now a little 0\'81' half a millioll. 

BAI'lI!'fAIl, 

996. rrhA Bam'is aro far mOl"B wid(~ly (listrilmtAd than tho Bag-dis, whom 
tht7 J'i'i:ll'mble ill mnny W3 ?l'< , for hal r of thA 

B.m\l. total Hllm\,er (606,1 ;,)7) aro 10und in \V Bst Bengal, 
and praotieally all the rf"maindor in Cnttnck, Pllri and Manhhum. In tho 
district last namod thRr llumlwr OY('1' lOO,UOO and form tho bulk o£ the 
labourers in tlw oDal minos, Thn Halll'i iR, in fact, f(1st booomillg' a collier, gO 

much flO th~lt coal mining is l)('ginning to L(l rC'ganlp(1 ilR the trndjtiolln.l 
nconputiun of the castc'. (-lille!'> l~)Ql tllAY lmv\\ inoroa8ed only hy 2 pAr emIL, 
which i~" lesfl than that might nnturally hi-' pxpflctell from snoh 11 hardy race. 

Khatri" :ll'e excllllierl }wv[lU;() thl'Y u,roo not qn 1I1tligCD0I1'l ca~Le: in any vll~t, thtir Duml,,," iA 
"mall 
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997. The Bhotias number altogether 29,350 and are practically confined 

BHOTIA. 
to Sikkim and the districts of Darjeeling and 
Jalpaiguri. They are diyided into three distinct 

races, each with a local distribution. The Bhotanese who hail from Bhotan, 
are found mainly in J alpaiguri. The Sharpas, who are immigrants fronl 
Eastern N opal-the name Sharpa means eastern-are nearly all inhabitants 
of Darjeeling, where they aggregate ovor 5.000. There is a minor subdivision 
among them called Kagate, the Ol·jgin of which is said to be that its memLers 
were engaged in paper making when they first came from Tibet anu settled 
in the (last of Nepal: they are also called Kagate Sharpas. They inter
marry, eat with, and are, in fact, indistingnisllable from other Nharpas. The 
Sikkimese are found to the number of 10,250 in f-likkim. There is also a fourth 
class consisting of Tibetan Bhotias 01' HhotiaR who deRcribed th('lllselves 
as snch without further specificatioll: the nwmhers of this class are Iwady 
all found in Uarjeeling. There has been an incrpasing influx of BllOtias 
frolll Tibet into Uarjeoling, where the totall1l1mher has risen by tlyo-fifths 
in the last ten years. Sikkim has alRo attracted imllligrants though not to 
the same extont. and registers an ill crease of over one-fourth. 

~H)8. The Bhulyas are one of the principal castes of the Chota Nagpur 
rlakan, wlwrc ninp-tl'nth~ of tlwm are found. 
Their total strength is 732,tlOl, to \vllich prob

ably shollld be added tlw majority of tlw 7i)~-!HD perSOllS retnrned aR Gbatwal 
The latter is in some places a nallW of a trne caste. an offtdlOot of the 
Bhuiyas, out it is also a designation fn'qlwntly asslllllPd l)y Blmiyas. The· 
Bhuiyas havo increased by 10~ ppr c0nt. uHl'ing the last ten years. 

~)99. The Bhulllij 'number :1G2,!)76, of whom 272,6D4- an~ inhabitants 

BHUlYA. 

BllUMIJ 
of Bihar and Orissa, where almost all are re!'lideuts 
of }\lan hhum, Singhhlnlll1 and the Orissa States. 

In Bpngal the majority of the Hhumij are found in lVHdna} ore, whpre nearly 
46,000 were enumerated; and in Ban kn ra (20,000). TIH'y are a growing 
community, now almost entirely Hindniz;ed, and since' 1~)01 have increased hy 
lOt per cent. 

1000. Next to the Ooalas, the Ihall1nanR are the lllOst nUllwrous caste 
in Bengal. Bihar and Orissa. The Brahmans and 
Goalas are, in fact, the t·wo castes necessary to the 

religious and material life of the Hinun. who depends 011 the one for religions 
ministrations. and on the other for the cow which yiplds him milk. ghi and 
the cow-dung cakes that keep the household fire alight. They nllInher a 
little over 3 millions and are found in every district, their strength l)eing 
proportionate to the strength of the Hindu popnlation, £.e .• they are least 
numerous where AuimistR and }\1 Ll8almans prevail and most numerous in 
distinctively Hindu districts. Since IDOl they have added .5 per cent. 
to their numbers. but wlwreas tlw ratio of iIlcrC'ase is 71' 1 C'1' cent. in Bengal. 
it is only 3 per cent. in Bihar and Orissa. 

BItAID!A'I. 

1001. The Chamars, a low degraded caste of tanners and shoe-makers, 
, are mainly inhabitants of Bihar. Imt are spreading 

CHAMAR. in a south-easterly direction through Bengal. They 
number Ii millions. of whom only 137,000 were enumerated in Bengal. The 
latter were mainly emigrants, who had left their wives at home: there were 
nine males among them to every fi \'e females. 

1002. The Chasas are almost entirely confined to Orissa, where tlley are 

CHA~A. 
a cnltivating caste occupying much the saBle posi
tion as the Kurmis in Bihar. Like the KurmiR. 

they are an ambitious caste. the members of which arC' constantly endeavour
ing to rise in the social scale. The Kurmi desires to be classified as 
Kshattriya, while the Ohasa gets himself enrolled in tlw ranks o[ Khandaits. 
[n the Orissa Division they have decreased by 33,000, whereaR the Khand
aits have grown by 5J.000, variations which must be ascribed to the extent '0 which the Chasas have returned thelll8clves as members of the higher 
caste. On the othor hand, there has been an addition of 37,000 in the Orissa 
States, but this is due to the transfer of fiv(=' State;;; from the Central Prov
inces. They now number 847,347 and are the most numerous caste in Orissa. 

1003. The GaUl'a is the Oriya milkman and cattle-keeper, and corr'es

GAUHA. 
ponds to the Coala elsewhere. The caste novY 
nnmbers 715,104, representing an increase of 66 
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pel' cont. since 1901. This increment is due merely to the addition of 
:::-;ambalpur and a large block of States from the Contral Provinces, the increase 
being found in the added area. 

1001. The Goalas, who are also known as Ahirs in Bihar, are the most 

UOALA, 

total population. 
2 per cent. 

numerous caste in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, their 
number being 3,896,853, or 4t per cent. of the 

During the last ten years they have grown by a little under 

1005. The Gonds with an aggregate of 235.690 are nearly as numerous 
as the' Gandas and are found in the same area, 

GOX]). practically all being inhabitants of Sambalpur and 
the OriRsa 8tatl's. Outside this al"ea thOl'e are only a few tllOusancls in Hanchi 
and 8inghblmm. They lJE'long to the Oond tribe of the Central Pro\'inces, 
whicll IS so well known as to requirp no special description. Tn Orissa they 
are nearly all Hil1l111ized, all but 26,000 returning themselves as Hindus. 
Comparison with tho figllres of last CPllsns is impossilJle owing to th(' change 
of ar('a effect('d by tl)(, first partition of Bengal. 

1000. The Hos are another localillod tribe. numbering 421,771, of whom 

Ho. 
llil1C'-tentbs are foulld in ~iIlghbhum aIHl the 
Orissa States; ill tho latter t lwy are most strongly 

rC'presentud in Keonjhar and :\[aYlubhanj, which adjoin Singhbhul1l. They 
have grown by H pm' cent. since 1\)01, bllt prohably their rate of progress is 
greater than this figure would indicatl'. ~pl'cial inquiripH were made at this 
census regarding till' language and caste of thoso who returned themselves as 
Kol, and it was found that many tll(lusands of Kols, who were classified as 
Hos at the JaHt Clmsns, rl'ally speak :\fllndari and hPlong to the :\[llnda tribe. 
Suell penWllS h:we now hpf'n elas8ified as ~f UlHlas.* 

1007. The Kaibarttas are onp of the great racial eastps of Bengal and 

KAI IlAllTTA, 
number ov(']" ~t milli( 'ns, They hanj been classi
fied in tlw rptunu-\ tllldel" three hf'ads. "Tiz., the 

Ullasi Kaiharttas ,MahiHhya), the .Taliya Kaillarttas and unspecified Kaibarttas, 
t".e., Kaibad,tas who l'etLll"llf,d tlll'msl'ln's simply as Kaihartta withont stating 
whetlwr tlw~T wen' Chasis or .Taliyas. The net :Hlditioll to th!'ir llllmlH'rs 
is 4 per cent., bnt then' are great variatioIlR among tllP thre(, classes owing 
to a largl'I~T enhanced llumlH'r claiming to lw either C}lasis 0]" .Taliyas. The 
latter t"vo daRses Itan' gained 271.000. Wll(,J'eaH tlw ullspecified Kaibarttas 
are 1('"" lllll1Wl'OUH by l7!),O()O. Thl' ChaRi Kaibarttas now represent 
oyel' fOlll'-tifths of tIle caste. while the .Jaliya;:-, aCcolUlt for only a little more 
than ol)p-pightll. Tbe caste i", lIlOst llllnWl'OllS in ?lridnapol'e, whidl ma~T be 
l'egardl'd at-; tlw uillus o[ tll(" rac(', anll tilf'l1 in thp adjoinl11g districts of 
Howrah :tn(i tbe 2 ~-Parganas. into which tlIP,? hav(' o\'erfio\Vprl. These 
thrp(' di"tricts contain lllO)"(' than half of tlle total nnmbpJ" of Kaii>arttas. 

lOOS. The KamlhR 01' KllOnci:::; an' anoth('l" tribe found only in O1'i::.:sa. 

K';\'J)H tilt KII()\'P, 
whORe inCI'I':tRf' from 124,000 to ;W 1,000 is due to 
th(' rp("oll8titntioll of tlH' Orissa Ntatl's. where 

l1ead" {'olll"-fi ftllR are fOllwl. Kalalwlldi aIolll'. wllieh haR I)('('n adde(l to tho 
OriRs',1 Ntakt-. kinei' 1 !101, contain" 0\'(']' llO.O()O Kandhs. -

T!ll'l'P lias ]'(>('I'l1tly be('f) a t('mp('rall('l' lJJOY('J))('llt among tilt, Kandhs o( 
th(' KllOlldlllals. which is of t-.()]))(' inten'8t [IS 811O\\'i110' how thitl 1)rimitiv0 

"" Ppo1111' an' l'l'ad:; to giyp ll1' (11d lla\)itl> ill onh'r to lwm'l'l've thpir lalHls. 
Tlte'ir l(':trlp)'::.: took a \'ow in I \)()S to giyl' np intl)xicating' Iiqnor and th!' people 
followed t4llit. but tlwi)' good )'('solnt,ioIHl WI']'(' not pro()f against tplllptation. 
1n 1!)10 t!J(,J'(' was a )'('\,i\Tal of til(' llJOI'(,lllf'llt ill a lllo]'e promising' fO),llI, The 
KandIH", uow entl'(:'atr'd GOYerlllll!'llt to 0)0:::;("\ all liqllo]' shops SO;Hi tn pl'en'nt 
t!J(-'lll lJa\'ing- it cltancl' of lhinking, HedncLio)) in the 11l1ml,er of shops wonld. 
they urgod, h(l llO good. 'rile 111(')'P 8111('11 of I iqllo]' ga \'f' tllPll1 a craying for 
drink. Jf slwpH existod, thp~' 'FOil)!) gd it. jwwcycr l"ellwtA ch(l RlIops Illight 
boo D]'ink ltad all'l"ady lIon' \'lHhlglJ lUll"Ill, leading' to pm"nrty, wifo b('rrting 
iiml-wol"t:lt of all-tho loss of land. '1'h(' whole qllc'stion in tlwir 11l1lldfi is 
~n8(l,pal"~ble from that of land, fOl' tlwy r(lali7.p that owing to drinking and 
llllpruYldence they am w()rs(~ off tlJan their nl,ighbours-thp Rnnri cultivator 
aln~a(l;r ownR, on tbo averag0, two mOl'A pl()llglJS than tho Knndh. A few 
said that thore must hM Ewme liquor loft for pU1·(l.~, IJllt they Wtll"C howled 

G In th" ()ric;~a. Fmltlato]'y Statr-tl <tB GOllbtituted;n 1 901 there we]'e 110 f'lItrini of Ho iu th" ('!lAte 
column <If tlte RcheuuleM, Ollt 10,060 of KoI nnd 58,471 or KdllJ(J, AllwGre dllt5tlified as Yo, thUfl mnlnng 
{l total of 98,821 Ilos, 
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down by the others. Their request was granted as an experimental mea"3ure 
and orders issued to have all country spirit shops in the Khondmals closed 
down. 

1009. The Kayasths have grown by 8i per cent. since 1901. but the 

KA)'AbTH AND KARA:>'. 
rate of increase :in Bengal and in Bihar and Orissa 
is very different. In Bengal thEY have an addi

tion of 129,000 (13 per cent.), to which the Dacca and Chittagong Divisions 
contribut.e three-fourths. In the former Division there is em increase of 
55.000, over half of which may be acconnted for by Sudras entering them
selveb as Kayatlths ; tho number of Sudras has fallen by 29,000. In the 
Chittagong Division, where there has been an increase of 48,000 Kayasths. we 
find a decrease of 9,000 Sudras. The Karan is an Oriya caste of writers, 
corresponding to the Kayasths of Bengal and Bihar. They have an increase of 
6 per cent., which is the result of natural growth. 

1010. The Khambus, including the Jimdars, are the most nun)8rou~ 

KHAMBU AND JnIDAR. 
N epales8 tribe enumerated, their total number 
being 61,871, of whom 40.409 were found in 

Darjeeling and 15.872 in Sikkim. All but 2,644 returned their caste as Jlmdar. 
It seems probable that the term Khambu was originally geographical and was 
applied to a race of aborigines who, according to Newar tradition, came into 
Nepal from the east, z.e., from Tibet. Another name applied to them was 
Kiranti, ahlO a geographical term applied to all the races (Limbus and Yakhas 
as well as Khambus) living in Kirant, a tract in the east of Nepal. of which 
the limits are uncertain. It was bounded on the west by the Dud Kosi, but. 
its eastern boundary is said to be either the Singalila range or the Arun or the 
Tamhar river. The Kham bu cOllntry proper is said to lay to the east of this 
tract, either hetween that Arun or Tambar or to the east of the Tambar. 
Legend relates that formerly the KirantiR killed and ate every kind of animal 
including cows. vVal' was declared upon them by the Gurkhas, and after 
the Gurkha conquest the eating of beef was prohibited. At present the 
main distinction between the Khambus and Jimdars is that the former can 
and do eat cow's flesh, whereas the Jimdars do not. The Khambus also have 
different household deities and are repurted by the Deputy Commissioner of 
Darjeeling to offer cow's flesh to t.hem : they certainly offer pigs and fowls, 
through their own priests, who are called Home. When a Khambn dies, 
a pig is brained (with a pestle for grinding corn), and its tail and ears cut off 
and placed under the dead man's armpits before he is buried. Only the 
wealthier Khambus are cremated. The two appear to be of the 8ame stock. 
the Jimdars being a more cOlnpletely Hinduized section. They still however 
eat and drink together and also intermarry, and many of their sub-castes are 
the same. e.g., Kulung, Chaurasia and Lohorong. They both call themselves 
Rais, and a Jimdar when asked if he is a Khambu will generally admit that 
he is. 

1011. The Khandaits are another Oriya caste corresponding to the 
KHANDAIT. Rajputs on other parts of the country. They have 

an increase of 12 per cent., which is the result 
partly of Chasas recording their caste as Khandaits and padly of the transfer 
of a large Oriya population from the Central Provinces. They now number 
805, 761, or 41,586 less than the Chasas, but it is probable that accretion 
from the ranks of the latter will soon cause them to supplant the Chasas as 
the most numerOUB caste in Orissa. 

1012. The Koiri and Kurmi are two great cultivating castes of Bihar, 
KOlRi A'iD KURlIIl. but the latter is also the name of an aboriginal 

tribe in Chota Nagpur and tbe Orissa States, who 
spell their name with a harder, whereas the Bihari castes URe a Roft r. It 
was impossible to distinguish between the spellings. and they have there
fore been grouped together. The Koil'is number 1,306,469 and have grown 
by 3 per cent. since 1901. The Kunnis, with a strength of nearly It millions. 
have advanced more rapidly, their percentage of increase being nearly 7 per 
cent. This is accounted for by the expansion in Chota Nagpur, where the 
semi-aboriginal Kurmis have added 100,000 to their numbers. The Bihari 
Kurmis have sustained a loss of 17,000 and may, therefore, he described as 
stationary. 

1013. The Lepchas are a small but interesting race. almost entirely 
LEPeRA. confined to Sikkim and Darjeeling, who number 

20,316 ~including 1,240 Christians in Darjeeling, 
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and 202 in Sikkim).* Fears have been expressed that the Lepchas are dying 
out, but there appears to be no warrant for this bAlief, though the considera
tion of the question of their real growth is somewhat complicated by the 
greater accuracy of each successive census bringing to light a larger number 
of Lepchas in Sikkim. In Sikkim they have n>gistored an increase of ] 6 per 
cent. during the last 10 years, and in Dal'jeeling they have increased by 
6 per cent. In the latter district they are concentrating more and more 
in the Kulimpong thana, where their number has risen during the last 
20 years from 4,708 to 6,750, which is more than half the total found in 
the whole district. As Mr. Bell remarks-" No doubt many of the race 
have left the unsuitable environment of Darjeeling town and other parts of 
the district in order to settle in Kalimpong, where the forest, though 
reserved and under Government restriction, is still plentiful and close. 
Many more have emigrated to Bhutan, where still more abundant forests, 
untrammelled by restrictions, enable them to follow their wasteful, though 
ancient, system of jhum£ng . . . The Lepcha is apt to let his rights 
slide with the saying '''Ve Lepchas do not know how to bring com
plaints.' As a cultivator, the Lepcha is steadily improving hy contact with 
his Nepalese neighbours. He has lost most of his jungle-craft with the 
reservation of the forests, but has learnt in its place how to make terraces 
for rice fields, to cultivate the chief crops, and generally to carryon his affairs 
in such a manner as is necessary to enable him to exist under the altered 
conditions of British rule and the scramble for land that has followed in 
its wake. "t ' 

1014. The Mundas number 558,200 (including the Ohristian Mundas), 

MUNJ)A. 
of whom about three-fifths are residents of Ranchi. 
There they are distributed among three religions, 

67,000 being Ohristians, 57,000 Hindus and 220,000 Animists. The increase 
in their numbers during the last ten years represents no less than 25 per cent., 
which is due partly to a number of persons who returned themselves as Kols 
in the Orissa States being classified as M undas instead of being grouped with 
Hos as in 1~)01. There has also been a large increase in Ranchi, which is 
partly the result of the settlement securing agrarian rights to the Munda 
race. Cases have consequently l)een frequent of men who used to call 
themselves Rajputs, disclaiming that caste when it was a question of their 
being recorded as Mundari Khuntkattidars and of obtaining the rights 
attaching to that tenure. In such cases the pseudo-Rajputs have not only 
admitted that they are Mundas, but taken considerable trouble to prove it. 

1015. The Namasudras have grown hy 3 per cent. during the last 

NA1IIASUDRA. 
ten years, and with an aggregate of 1,913,343 are 
the seventh largest Hindu caste in Bengal, Bihar 

They are a progre8sive Bengali caste chieRy found in Eastern and Orissa. 
Bengal. 

1016. An increase of 81' per cent. has brought the numbE'r of Oraons up 

ORAON. 
to 640,010, including the Ohristian Oraons, of 
whom there are 113,000. Their distribution 

is very similar to that of the Mundas, for they are found in greatest strength 
in Ranchi, where nearly 400,000 were enumerated. They have, however, 
migrated far more freely than the Mundas, and 90,000 are found in the tea 
gardens of J alpaignrj. 

1017. 'fhe Pods number 536,590, of whom 470,000, or njne-tenths, are 
reflidents of the 24-Parganas and Khulna. In the 
former district they represent one-seventh, and 

in the latter one-tenth of the total population. They are multiplying rapidly, 
an increase of 11 per cent. in 1901 having been followed by a further increase 
of 15i per cent. in the subsequent ten years. 

POll. 

1018. The Rajbansis, on the other hand, have lost ground, the decrease 

RAJBANSI AND KOCH. 
amounting to 150,000 or 7 per cent. The decrease 
is, however, more apparent than real. It is due 

to the Koches having been recorded separately instead of grouped with 
Rajbansis as in 1901. Half the decrease has occurred in the Rajshahi 
Division, where 76,523 more Koches were enumerated than in 1901, 
while the Rajbansis have decreased by 107,696: in this area only 

" Thert' were also 1,598 persons in Darjef'ling who returned themselves as Native Christians without 
specification of tribe or races, but returned their language as Lepcha. These Lepchas, who havE' become 
converts to Christianity, lire excluded from the figures above. 

t Kalimpong Set~loment Report. 

RRR 
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305 Koches were l'etul'ned at the last census. ~With a total of l.B16.:~76 
the Rajban~is aTe the sixth largest Hindu caste in BE'ngal, Bihar awl Orissa. 
Two-thirds of them are found in the HaJshahi Division, lmt tlJfT arE' relati,rel~r 
strongest in tho Ooech BelJ<tl' State, where tllf:-'Y account for nearly three-fifths 
of the population. The Kocbe's nllmher 128,000, or 5H,OOO more than the 
numuN returned in 1901. .Nearly all were enumerated in Nortll and East 
Bengal, and tllPY are most numprous in Dinajpur and :\IYllll·nsingh. which 
contain over half the total number. 

10l~)' The number of Rajputs has fallen by 2 per cent., tIle actual decrease 
being 26,H73. 'l'his is accounted for by an addi

HAJPUT OIl I.'HHATHI) KH~;'IAntJ) tion of 2,1),593 among the Khetauris of the SOllthal 
KUA'lRI A~IJ KSHA'I'lIUYA. 

Pal'ganas, most of whom were grouped with thp 
Chhatris, i.e., Hajputs, in H>Ol. Two number of Hajputs in that district has 
fallen by over 27,000, while the aggregate of Khetallris is 27.024. which 
corresponds fairly closely with the estimate of 30,000 made by l\Ir. ,,', B. 
Oldham.'" Two 9ther districts, "iz., Shahabad and Saran. also l'f'cord heavy 
losses. In both aistricts some decline might naturally be expectt'd on account 
of the decrease in the general population. In Shahabad, however. the loss 
represents 7 per cent., while the general popUlation has only fallen by 5 per 
cent. The Rajputb there are now reduced to a number less than that rptnrned 
in 1872. Seven-eighths of the loss bas taken place among the feUJales and 
is probably, to a large extent, thp result of plague mortality. In Saran there 
is a'decrease of nearly 7 per cent .. which is 2 per cent. above the general 
decrease; here too the loss among femalrs exceeds the loss among titf' malt·s. 

The number of Khatris has, at the same time, fallen b~' 21.000, 
reducing their aggregate to 46,029. There is always the greatebt difficulty 
in distinguishing betwe(,Jl the entries Khatri and Chhatri in slip copying 
and subsequent compilation; and the decrease must be attributed to greater 
success in deciphering them, a larg{> proportion of thosp previously treated 
as Khatris being consequently entered as Uhhatris. The Khatris are an 
immigrant caste, and their real number is probably smaller ('yen than that 
now returned. '1'here aTe also 16.419 persons classifif·d as Kshattl'iyas 
in Eastern Bengal. .Nearly all are Manipnris in Hill Tippera, who on com'er
sion of Hinduism arrogate that name. These pseudo-Rajputs should more 
properly he grouped with the ChbatriR or Rajputs instead of being gin"n 
such an archaic and generic designation. 

1 020. An addition of 13 per cent. has IJl'onght the numbpl' of NantaIs to 
over 2 millions (2,068,000), and thf'Y an' the fifth 
largest race in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. 1n addi

tion to those enumerated in tlwse two Provincf's, there an' 5H,OOO in Assam. 

DIS TRIBUTION OF 
SANTALS 

THE >flIGHT SHOWS 
THE PROPORTIO~ 

BAS! or EACH RECTANGLE ! WHIC>< THE 
I I THE POF'ULATION :: 8EAR TO THE 

THE OISTRICT· ~ • • !;I DISTPICT POPUlA T ION 

.. '" ~ - '" 1:0 PER GEN T 
THE AR[A IF [ACH RECTANGLE SHOWS ~ 

THE TOT 4l NUMBER or SANTAlS IN 12 

EACH DISTRICT. .50.000 SANT ALS ~ 
, 

Altogether 66~,14~t 
are' fonnd ill the 
difltrict (tIl(' ."on
thaI Pa l'ga 11 as) 
whicll hears their 
name, one-third 
being inhabitants 
of the Damin-i
Koh. III this dis
trict tlH~\' have 
df'creaso(l h,Y ] ,:186 
sincn In01. which 
at fi!'i>t ~i~ht 
appE'ars 'i,nll'p1'lSll1g 

consid('!'ilHr what 
a han1y. prolific 
race the,' art'. 
'flip ('xp'1allntion 
lips ill Plll i g'!':! t i on 
and partir in the 
fact that 10.000 
Kols 01' K[1 rmalf'R 
were classifi,·d as 
8antals in 1H01 ~ 
Kol is tlw local 
name for KannalAs 

<;) Some Historical and Ethnical Aspects of the Burdwan District, Index) p. xi. 
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The position ,)f the Santals in the Sonthal Parganas llas been well explaim,d 
hy ~Ir. H. ~[cPherson, I.('.~., formerly Settlement Officer in the Sonthal 
Pal'ganaR :-" J II the areas thnt are left to him, beyond which there is no 
lnrthpl' au y;mcp to he madt'. lw has bef'll protected against encroachment and 
agaillf-t t be cOlls8qnf'nCes of his own folly by a paternal Government, and he 
hat'. hettled uo\vn with intent to stay and to continue the work of improve
ment am1 l'eclamation hegun h~' him. In the older aroas, from which he 
movpd on at an em'lipl' date, he seelllfol to ha VA done the first clearing of 
jungle and the first rongh shaping of slo~s and levels. The more civilized 
Bengali. Bihari and up-conntry immigrant camp at his hef\ls and pushpd him 
off the land by force. cajolery and trickery." These remarks ar(' to Elome 
extf'nt confinrH,d hy the results of the present census. for in the Damin. 
where they are protected, the Salltals havt' increased by 2 per cent. in spite of 
extf'llsive f'llligl'ation, whilA t.hey have decreased by It per cent. outside it. 
They have been spreading far afit~ld in search of land or labour. especially to 
tlw north-eal:'.t. Purnea and North Bengal record an addition of 88.510 
Santah; or .::j-t per CI~l1t., part only of which is due to natural growth among the 
earlier tlf'ttlel'H. Of this increase, Dinajpnr, where the Santals are flocking 
into the Barind, claims :~6,000, MaIda, which also has a Barind tract, 14,000, 
and Pnrnea the same nnmber. 

1021. Another larg'p body of 

VARIATION OF 
SANTALS 

Santals is fonnd iu the districts of Hazari

DECREASE UND(R 20 PC 

" r5PC & " 

" 25" u 

" 50" " 

" 100" a .oVER 

bagh, Man bhum, 
Singhbhum, lVIid
napore and the 
Orissa Feudatory 
States, which 
bet ween them 
conbin 803.122. 
InM anbhum there 
has been an 1Il

crease of 19 per 
cent., the result 
largely of immi-
gration to the 
coalfields : thE' 
rate of increase is 
the same as alllong 
tlw genoral popu
lation. ·With the 
addition of the 
new-comers, the 
Santals of lVIan
bhnm now ropre
Sf'nt one-s8\'enth of 
the district popn
lation. The at

traction", of the coal-fields are also largely l'espollfoiible for an incremf'nt 
of l~),;)OO or Ovel' -to pel' cent. in B11rd wan. Hooghly again has an addition 
of 13,000 01' I~O per cent.; here the Santal is beginning to take to labour 
and {'ultinltion in aUn vial flats a way from the rolling uplands where he 
has hitherto made his home. So far he has not proceedfid further south-east 
thnn Hooghly or moved to the delta proper. Excluding MUl'shidabad, where 
conditions art' different, there are only 4,356 Salltals in the whole of Central 
and East Bengal. The mills do not appear 1,0 attract him, and he abhors city 
lift'. Calcntta contains only 56 Santals and the metropolitan districts of 
Howl'ah and thE' 24-Parganas, with tilril' numerons mill towns, only 1,21 •. 

102:!. A cel'tnin number of Santa)s. who havn given IIp oating cows, 
pigs a1J(1 fowlE> have assumed thf' nallH.:l of Kharwar, as mentioned in 
Uhaptel' I V ill the accollnt of t liP Khar-w<lr movement. A number of thRm 
l'ettllllPd Khanvar and not Santal as their caRte, and it is proLalJle that most 
of the 1,306 Khal'wars l'etll l'l1f'd for the Bonihal Parganas are really S:mtals. 
It il'l noticf'able that tho number of Santals returned as Hindus in that 
district has fallen from 73,881 to 265. 

RRR 2 
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1023. The Sauria Paharias, or Maler, and the Mal Paharias are two races 

SAURIA AlfD MAL P AHARIA. 
found almost exclusively in the Sonthal Parganas. 
The number of the former in that district is 

62,327, or one-third more than in 1901, and of the latter 38.553 or 50 per oent. 
more than in that year. These very large increases are due to the greater 
completeness of the census in the Sonthal Parganas and to the care taken by 
the local officers to secure an accurate record. This was mainly effected by 
using the name Sauria Paharia instead of Maler, which is easily confused with 
Mal, Malo or Mal Paharia, and by tabooing terms used by various sections of 
the Mal Paharias, such as Kumarbhag, Maulik, N aiya, and Pujahar. The 
local distribution of the Sauria and Mal Paharias is somewhat different. 
Practically all the former are found in the Damin in the Rajmahal, Godda and 
Pakaur subdivisions, whereas over four-fifths of the Mal Paharias live outside 
the Damin and less than 3,000 are resident in the Godda and Rajmahal 
subdivisions. 

1024. At this census the Sheikhs registered an addition of a little under 
three millions (14 per cent.), and their aggregate 

SHEIKHS AND OTHER MUSALMAN • l' d _2_ '11' 
GROUPS. IS now a Ittle un er 243 ml 10nR. Nearly 23 

millions are found in Bengal, where they account 
for 95 per cent. of the total Musalman population. In North and East 

VARIATION OF 
JOLAHAS 

O£C~L4SE UHDE~ 10 , C . 

• .., 10 & " ,. "" . 

- ~5 P c. TO go N. 

Bengal they have 
increased by 2i 
millions owing 
mainly to the 
orders of the 
Government of 
Eastern Bengal 
and Assam that 
the lower func
tional groups such 
as J olahas and 
Kulus might 
return themselves 
as Pathans, 
Sheikhs, etc. 
'1'he Pathan s are 
more numerous by 
78,000 or 18 per 
cent. than they 
were 10 years 
ago, while the 
J olahas have lost 
134,000, the 
Nasyas 199,000, 
and the Kulus 
46,000. The 

marginal map shows the variations which have taken place among the J olahas. 
1025. The Sunris and Shabas were formerly treated as one and the same 

SUNRI AND SHAllA. 
caRte, but at this census they were recorded 
separately in Bengal. The great majority of the 

persons who entered themselves as Shahas are really Sunris, and the two 
mUfolt be taken together for comparative purposes. If the Sunris are considered 
separately, we find that in the area administered by the late Government of 
Eastern Bengal and Assam, where Sunris were freely allowed to return them

Sunn 
Bhah& 

Bengal. j 

... 1 119,32G I 
••• 324,927 I 

Bihar 
and 

Orise.1. 

2f>7,lH 

selves as Shahas, the number of Sunris has fallen 
from 285~000 to 5,000, and in thei r place a body of 
298,000 Shah as has sprung up. Taking both 
Sum'is and Shahas together, there is an increase 
of 14 per cent. since 1901, their distribution being 
as noted in the margin. 

1026. The Tantis, who number 936,260, have sustained a loss of 10,000 

TANTI. 
or 1 per cent. during the last decade, which does 
not, however, represent a real decline. It is 
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due to the fact that in Singhbhum most of t.he Pans succeeded in passing 
themselves off as Tantis in 1901, whereas, at this census, they were returned 
hv their real caste name. The result was a decrease in the number of 'l'antis 
i~ that district by 22.000 and an increase of nearly 23,000 among the 
Pans. 

QUESTIONS OF RACE. 

1027. The question of race 'as determin0d by anthropometry was dis
ANTHROP01lli:TRY J.ND RACE. cussed in the last report on the Oensus of India, 

where the population of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 
was allocated to the following four main types :-(1) The Aryo-Dravidian type 
found in Bihar and represented in its upper strata by the Hindustani Brahman 
and in its lower by the Chamar. It is Flaid to be probably the result of the 
inter-mixture, in varying proportions, of the Indo-Aryan and Dravidian types, 
the former element predominating in the lower groups and the latter in the 
higher. (II) The Mongolo-Dravidian ty.pe of Lower Bengal and Orissa, 
comprising the Bengal Brahmans and Kayasths. the Mnhammadans of Eastern 
Bengal, and other groups peculiar to this part of India. It is said to be 
probably a blend of Dravidian and Mongoloid elements with a strain of Indo
Aryan blood in the higher groups. (ITI) The Mongoloid type of the Himalayas, 
Nepal, etc., represented by the Lepchas of Darjeeling and the Limbus, 
Murmis, and Gerungs of Nepal. (TV) The Dravidian type pervading the whole 
of Chota Nagpur; its most characteristic representatives are the Santals 
This is said to be probably the original type of the population of India, now 
modified to a varying extent by the admixture of Aryan, Scythian, and 
Mongoloid elements. 

1028. Of late years anthropometry as a test of race haR begun to fall out 
of favour. Professor Ridgeway considers that physical type depends far 
more on environment than on race. "From the ovidence already to hand 
there is high probability that intermarriage can do little to form a new race, 
unless the parents on both sides are of races evolved in similar environ
ments."'*' Elsewhere he points out that" aR the physical anthropologists 
cannot agree upon any principles of skull measurement, the historical inquirer 
must not at presont base any argument on this class of evidence."t Another 
writer remarks :-" Neither cephalic nor naRal index is of much use in deter
mining race. The truth is, the method of indices has been thoroughly 
discredited among anthropologists, and were it not employed in the 'People 
of India,' a book published in 1908, we should have Rupposed it had no 
longer any followers. Sergi, the eminent profeRsor of anthropology at Rome, 
says: 'A method which is only in appearance a method inevitably leads to 
errors and can produce no results.' For this 'old and irrational method.' 
Sergi would substitute the natural method, which consists in judging by the 
form of the skull."! Professor Ridgeway, however, is of a different opinion. 
"Osteological diffenmces," he says, "may be but foundations of sand, 
because it is certain that such variations take place within very short pAriods, 
not only in the case of the lower animals, as in the horse family, but in man 
himself. §" His views appear to be confirmed by the recent discoveries uf 
Walcher, who has drawn attention to the changes which can be made in the 
shape of the skull of newly born infants by inducing them to lie constantly 
on the side or on the back, according as it is desired to make the head long 
or short. Infants willingly lie on their back, if they are given a soft feather 
pillow. If, on the other hand, a hard pillow iR used they prefer to lie on the 
side. Of twins, one who was kept on the side had a long head (index 78'4) 
and also a long face, while the other who was kept on the back had a short 
head (index 86'2) and a short face.11 

" Address to the Anthropological Section of the British Association, 1908. 
t ltldgeway, The Early Age of Grf'el'e, p. 79. 
t Professor Homersham Cox, Anthropometry and RaGe, Modern Review, May, 1911. 
§ Address to tIlt' Anthropological Secti'On of the BrItish AS8ociatiotl, 1908. 
II Article in the }'J uenchener Judizinisd,e Wochenschlift, dated thp 17th January 1911. 
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1029. Another test of race which has recently been propounded it! that 

~IO:\GOLIAN BLUE PATCH~;S. 
blue patches are an infallible proof of Mongolian 
de~cent. Herr Baelz, the author of thi~ theory, 

states :-., Every Chinese, every Korean, Japanese and Malay, is born with 
a dark l)lue patch of irregular sbape in the lower Racral rpgion. 
Sometimes it is equally divided on both sides and sometimes not. Some
times it is only the size of a shilling, and at other times nearly as large as 
the hand. In addition, there are also more or less numerous similar patches 
on the trunk -and limbs, but never on the face. Sometimes they are so 
nUB,lerous as to cover nearly half the surface of the body. Their appe<+rance 
is as if the child has been bruised by a fall. These patches generally 
diRappear in the first year of life, but sometimes they last for several years. 
If it be the case, as I believe. that such patches are found exclusively 
amongst persons of Mongolian race, they furnish a most important criterion 
for distinguishing Let ween this and other races." * Inquiries rE'ga rdiIlg the 
occurrence of such marks have been made in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, which 
afford a particularly suitable field for inyestigation in view of Sir Herbert 
Risley's theory that the Bengalis are a Mongolo-Dravidian race. Jf Baplz's 
theory is true that they are fOUlid exclusively among Mongolian children 
or childrOll of 1\r ongolian descent, they would naturally be absent in areas 
such as Bihar, and among races such as Hindustani Brahmans. to whom no 
Mongolian strain has been attributed. 

1030. Such patches are quite common in Bengal, Rihar, and Orissa, and 
they are not confined to any particular caste or race. Both Hindus and 
Musalmans, high castes and low castes, aboriginals and others, have them. Out 
of 8,2H8 children, 498 were found to have blue patches, but there were the 
1ll0st extraordinary variations in the percentages in different districts, due in all 
probability to babies being examined in some cases and children in others. The 
fact that the patches generally disappear within a year after l)i1'th was not 
always realized: one Civil Surgeon solemnly reported the resu]ts of the examin
ation of 112 adults, which was of coun;e nil. In Cuttack only 11 ont of 3,365 
children had 111u8 patches, wherC'as in the adjoining district of Puri, they were 
found 011 ::?1 out of 29 children. In Singhbhum 2,000 children were examined, 
but only 4 children (all Hos) had pigmented skins. One doctor found them in 1 
out ol every 10 ; another in 1 out of e\yery 7 of the children that came under 
obsenation ; and a few in 50 to ~)Q per cent. of the cases examined. Exclud
ing returns that seem to be of doubtful validity, the general proportion seems 
to be about 1 in every 10. 

1031. The most reliable results were obtained in the Eden Hospital in 
Calcutta. where observations were made by the Resident Surgeons among the 
infants born in the hospital. Here 61 out of IH2 babies, or nearly one-third, 
had ,blue patches at hirth. They were usually noticed on the lower part 
of the back and over the hips. Their dimensions variedfrom the size of a 
rupee to the size of an adult's hand. The colour was always light blue. 
Out of the 61 children. 11 were B=urasians, 10 were Kayasths and one was 
a Jewish child. The remainder were Brahmans, Goalas, Telis, Kaibarttas, 
Gandhabaniks. ~apits, Kumhars, Tantis, Bagdis. Indian Christians and 
1\1 nsalmans. These blue patches often run in families. A Bengali gentleman, 
a Barendra Brahman by caste. 'writes-" In our family almost all the infants 
art' born with hlue patches. They somptimes appear on the upper part of 
the back, some on hoth the lower and upper parts, but generally on the 
lower pal t of tho back. They are ronndish or irregular in shape. prolllinent 
in children with fair skins and naturally less prominent in dark skins. 
They usually disappear within a few months after birth, but in the case 
of a niece of mine they could be traced until she was six years of age." 
All the children of another Brahman in Orissa (seven in mllnber) were born 
with similar ;,kin pigmentation. 

1032. The so-called Mongolian patches, though found in all parts and 

BACIAL pmWALEN(E, 
among all castes. appear to be most COUlmon 
among the Mongoloid races of the Chittagong Hill 

'. On the races of East Asia, tl!ith .pecial reference to .Japan, Zeitschrift fnr Etlmologie, 1901, Part It 
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Tracts and among the Rajbausis of North Bengal. This form of pigmenta
tion is far le8s prevalent among 
the race8 of the Chota Nagpur 
Plateau, as may be realized from 
the marginal figures. Patches of 
this kind have also been found 
in pure European children-in one 
out of every 200-where their 
presence is ascribed not to mixed 
blood, hut to atavism or throwing 
back to ancestors with dark or 
black skins. It is also said that 
similar patC'hes OCCllr In some 

Area. I I 
Number of 

Oa.stE' or rac~. chI dren 
€'xamlned. 

NUffiuer 
~lth blue 
"Patches. 

- ------ I 

( Oll.l<ma 106 94 

Ohittagonr Hlll Tracts i Kumi ... 2. 24 
Magh ..• 104 84 
Murung 30 23 

l Tijlara 120 8. 
Jalpaigun .. , .. , RaJl>an,1 1'>2 28 

Chota N agpur Plateau { 

Kh"da 27 
Muuda 68 2 
Qlaon 79 4 
Sautal 25. 9 

----~-----

specios of monkeys .... 
So far as Bengal is concerned. my opinion is that the presence of the 

so-called Mongolian patches cannot be said to support Sir Herbert Risley's 
hyphothesis that the Bengalis are a Mougolo-Dravidian race. The results 
also seem to discount the hypothesis that they are found exclusively among 
Mongolian races, though they are undoubtedly most frequent among children 
of Mongolian stock or with a Mongolian strain. In view of the Darwinian 
theory, it would be interesting to know the relative prevalence of congenital 
blue patches among monkeYR and human beings. 

1033. Inquiry was also made regarding the prevalence of melanoglossia, 

lVlELANOGLO'lSlA. 
to which attentlon was first drawn by Colonel F. 
Maynard, I.M.S., so far as this part of India is 

concerned. Colonel Maynard carried out his observations at Ranchi, where h.e 
Race. Percent. examined 347 tongues and found pigmentation in 

:Mllllda 48'2 32 per cent. of the cases. The distribution of the 
47'5 races in which tlwy were found was as shown in 
36 the margin. "The other castes," Colonel l\Iaynard 
47'1) 
19'9 remarked," include a considerable number of 

castes of Aryan origin, and the relative infre
quency ot pigmented tongues among them (19'9 per cent.) compared with their 
fl'8quency among the Dravidian tribes (average 4·4:'8 per cent.) confirms the 
general impression I had formed that the pigmentation of the tongue varies 
with the pigmentation of the skin. For the Kolarian tribes (Mundas. Oraons, 
Khal'ias, etc.) have, as a rule, the blackest skins possible, and the depth of 
skin pigment was generally observed to correspond directly with the depth 
of the tongue pigment. The distribution and oxtent of the discoloration 
varied greatly. Tn sotHe cases the fungiform papil1re were each surrounded 
by a blue or brown rim, giving the tongue a curious speckled look; in others· 
there were irregular blue or black blotches, simple or multiple, and varying 
in size :[t'om a two-anna bit to a rupee on the dorsum or along the edges of the 
tongue. In one only was the whole tongue black. In no case were the gums 
or roof of the mouth pigmented. The mark.s were found at all ages, though 
more commonly, more widely spread and of df'eper hue in adnlts than in 
child reno 

Or,wn 
Kharia 
BtJuiyu 
Othe;' cMlteR 

" The children of 46 parents who had pigmented tongues were examined 
with the following results. Of 16 sons of melanoglossal fathers, 7 had their 
tongues plgnlPnted; 4 dangh..terR of the same group of fathers showed no 
marKS. Of 14 sons of melanoglossal mothers, 3 had pigmented tongues; and, 
of 12 daughters of the same, 3 were pigmented. As far as could be ascer
tained, the pigment was not in any way due to malaria. Enlarged spleens 
were not found more frequently 1n those who had than in those who had not 
pigmented tongues. Thus, melanoglossia, as far as these 347 cases go, 
would appear to be largely a qnestion of race, and to be more common the 
lower the race is in the scale of civiLization. It is almost equally common in 
the two sexes. [t would appear to be hereditary, though not necessarily 
appearing in early childhood. No connection with any diseased condltion was 
to be made out."t 

.. The Hospital (p. 249), dated 26th Novembpr 1912. 
t Lieutenant-Colonel F, P. :\hynuI'J, I1lf.S., A Note on JIelanool0geirt, India)] Medical Gazette, Odoba 

1897. 
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1034. Investigations carried out in all the districts of Bengal (as con
stituted at the time of the census) show that pigmented tongues are quite 
common. Altogether 18,444 observations were made. and melanoglossia was 

NATURAL DIVISION Number 
OR DISTRIOT. examined. 

West Beng"l .. , .. , g40 
Oentra! Baoll"! ... 1,115 
Darleeli ng ..• ... 8! 
North B.har ... ... 1.Glill 
South Bihar •.. ... 2,219 
Oti""a 3.861 
Ohot .. N~gIlU;·P! .. te .. ~·· 3,250 

To's! ... 18,444 

with I Number I 
melanoglossia. I 

75 
109 

11 
14~ 
210 
tiR 

835 

I 
2,033 

Percenta.go. 

8 
!O 
21 
14 
9~ 
Ii 

2:1 -----
11 

found in 11 per cent. of the cases. 
The area in which it is least common 
appears to be Orissa, while it is most 
prevalent in the Chota N agpur 
Plateau, where aboriginal races pre
dominate. The marginal statement 
shows the result of the examinations 
made. 'rhese can be taken as reli
able, for observations were made in 
hospitals and dispensaries, while Civil 
Surgeons examined the tongues of 
prisoners in jail. Melanoglossia is 

not confined to races of aboriginal descent, though it is undoubtedly more 
common among them. In addition to the tribes and castes mentioned by 

Colonel Maynard, it has been ascertained that the 
incidence among Santals is 40 per cent., 246 out 
of 584 Santals having pigmented tongues. The 
figures for Darjeeling also deserve attention: all 
but four of the persons with pigmented; tongues 
belong to the hill races, viz., Jimdars. Mangars, 
Gurungs, Khas, Bhotias and Lepchas . 

1I AST E. ETC. 

B .. bban .•• ... 
Ohamar ... 
Dom ... . .. 
Goals ... . .. 
Kalla.< '" 
K01"stb ... 
Koid ... . .. 
Kurml ... 
Musalmsn ... 
Rajllllt •.• ... 

Nu"!be. lligmented I Number of 
trt:BIDlned. tongues. 

ti6 12 
64 12 
19 18 

130 15 
83 8 
15 3 
32 13 
53 10 

259 24 
101 11 

Cases of melanoglossia are reported for over 
100 different castes or races; the marginal 
statement shows its incidence among some 
Hindu castes and Musalman groups in South 
Bihar and Hazaribagh, which may be taken as 

representative of different social strata. It seems by no means certain that 
melanoglossia is racial and not pathological. The opinion is common among 
those medical officers who kindly assisted in the inquiry that it is a concomit
ant of malaria. Observations carried out in Ranchi, among aboriginal or 
semi-aboriginal races, also indicate that it is commoner among females than 
among males, and that it is six times as common among adults as among 
children under 16 years of age. The result of 1,800 observations in that 
district is to show that the percentage of pigmented tongues among males and 
females under 16 years of age is 5 and 6, respectively, whereas the ratio is 30 
per cent. among males and 40 per cent. among females over that age. This 
form of pigmentation is certainly therefore not congenital, and it is a fair 
inference that it is not racial. 
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5'l'HENGTH D00l s OMJT'l'lm. STR,EX TIl 000'8 OMIT'rED. 

GROUP AYl) OA8TB. 

Total. I Ben~.l. I 

I 
BilLa.raud 

liris~a, 

__ -_--_-~ _-__ -----7J ----__I--;---____ ~~_I~ ______ ___I_ 

flEII9AL.l 
ORISSA, 

BIHAR 

I.-Land·hold.r. 

A ltD 

Babha.n (Bhumiha.r TIta.hma.n) 
Kultudait. 
Raj;lut (Ollh.:ri) ... 
OthEils ••• 

II.-Qultiva'or. (lncfudinll 
IIro"".r. of .".e/al 
"rodueta). 

Ba.t·ui and Bl<4rai ' •. 
.Bind 
Oil.l. 
Oil ... 
Dhanuk '" 
Goad 
Ga.n~a.utl\ 
K.lb.rtta (Oh •• i) 
Ko,h 
KoiM 
Kolt. 
"Kunira 
KUI'mi 
Mal 
Nimasudra 
Pod 
RIl;bansi 
S.dg01 ... 
Sudh (8ndl,.) 
Ot;h~rs 

III.-LaNure,.. 

B.gdl 
B;url 
Ka.nra 
Mruu.hs1" 
R.jwor ... 
Others ... 

'''.-For •• ' lind hili t,,/6 •• 

Bllag'. 
Bhuiya. 
Bhulllij 
Ho 
Kandb 
Khati. 
Kharwa.r 
M'ntld..\ ..• 
Oraon 
Soutal 
811.vH.r (Sahar) 
Tip:lra 
Others ... 

V.-8r.d.r. and dairy men 

Ga.reri 
Gaura. 
Goa.la. 
Other. 

VI.-Fi"e,.men. boatm.n 
and pa"r1.fj ..... ra. 

Gonrhi 
Koillartt. (Jalis.) 
rc.llar 
Kowal 
Khatwe 
MaU.ll 
Mala 
Tiyar 
Ot.h6f& 

tfl'.-Hllnt.,.. a,.d 'owl.,. • ... 

tf"'.-P,.I •• t •• ,.d d.".t ••• 
BIIi.hnab and llairagl 
Brn[tfllllll ... 
00"0"" ... 

IX.-T.mpl. _a,."ant. 

K .-8." •• '0111_tll 

I 
84,741 I 46,306 1 38,435 XI.-Bard. and a.fra/ollera 

3,321 ' 

t,ll() 
76g 

],370 
52 

13,575 

308 
135 
93 

846 
572 
216 
83 

2,138 
125 

1,281 
1.24 
189 

1,490 
lQ8 

1,909 
536 I 

1.917 
550 

79 
856 , 

2,644 

1.016 
601 
112 
621 
132 
150 

6.603 

79 
&64 
273 
419 
303 
lOS 
86 

41() 
640 

2,068 
218 
130 

1,208 

4,125 

92 
713 

3,896 
24 

2,981 

130 
327 
1124 I 
421 
117 
363 
247 
215 
637 

7Z 

3,68() 

503 I 
2,966 

211 

6 

[14 

182 

J30 
;'2 

7,993 

118 

I 

U3 I 

2.J38 
J26 

177 
J08 

1,909 
JiJ6 

1.809 
~ilQ 

370 

1,572 

1.016 
314 
112 

130 

J,67'" 

Ifl6 
669 

130 
713 

663 

1,177 

S2T 

247 
215 
ass 

36 

7 

3,139 

1.130 
169 

1,24() 

5,582 

131) 
13 • 

848 
672 
23. 

BS 

1.281 
124 
189 

1.313 

108 

n 
485 

1,Q72 

~27 
IB2 
00 

4,926 

61 
27a 
4J9 
303 
101 
86 

410 
47:i 

1.399 
2J8 

49. 

4,062 

92 
713 

3.2(i.O 

XII.-· Wrlt.r. 

Kalan 
E:.ayasth ••• 
Gthers ••• 

XIII,--Mua/clllln., .'"g.".;1 
dance"a, mimic. an 
Juggl.rll. 

XIV,-T,.arl.". anrl pedl.,.. 

Dan.iya 
Ga.ndlu,ba.nik 
Rallni9J' •.• 
Shaha 
Suba.rna.ba.nik 
Others 

XV.-Oar .. '.". by pack IInl. 
mal •• 

XVI.--Ba,.b ... a 
Bha.udari .. , 
Ha.jiam 
Nallit ." 
Ot.hers .,. 

·XVII.-Wa.h.rm.,. 

11hl\ba 
Others 

XVIII.-W ..... ,.., 
and dyer., 

Ga.lld:ll. ••• 
Jogi aud Jugi 
Jolaha. '0' 

Kapali .,. 
Pan (Panik.) ... 
TanH and Tatw.fL , .• 
Others ... 

X/X.-Tailor. 

xx. -Ollrpenters 

BorIn 
RutTft'dha.r 
llthns 

c.,.d.". 

7 XXI,-Ma.On8 

1,804 KX".-Pott.r. 

130 

.24 
421 

l{nmhar ••• 

In XXIII.-Qla8. 
56, ""o,.lIr.,.., and 

KXIV,-Blackam"". 

36 

:1.001 

Kam!tr and Loha.r 
Others 

H XXV,-Qald and J.7.C __ lilt •• 
161 

lao 

lIilror-

XX"',-·8r.... .ntl coppor-
27 .mll" •. 

Total. 

18 

1,662 

]47 
],462 

53 

118 

1.020 

141 
119 

83 
325 
110 
242 

1,031 

111 
389 
447 

78 

659 

605 
54 

3,431 

2t2 
361 

1.108 
154. 
464 
936 
196 

43 

513 

324 
177 

12 

808 

808 

2 

827 

791 
36 

.268 

ZIZ 
56 

ge 

18 

1,167 

1,114 
33 

48 

611 

119 

325 
llO 
63 

458 

447 
11 

232 

228 
4 

1,150 

361 
282 
154 

3iS 
30 

6 

182 

177 

Z95 

29~ 

2 

3:/5 

56 

17 

I 
Bihar and 

Drb.a. 

495 

141 
348 

.,.0 

403 

141 

8l 

573 

117 
389 

67 

4Z7 

311 
6Q 

2,281 

2U 

826 

464 
611 
166 

37 

331 

324 

513 

~u 

802 

480 
22 

2lZ 

212 

Oniy t1l~ c\\at,()\!,1).~B ~T;.a<;\,11 wnl'1h cOlltri))u~e more blUr') 'j 1):;': rotue t() tlL~ 'Popll~Qtion of eit~ler Pro-viu()e i th" 1(jSi;l nutn~:Ollg Cll.st,{g are grotIPed OOgetUI;l,t" a& Otuct'S. 

SSS 



522 CHAPTlm XI.-CA:STE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-CASTES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THEIR TRADITIONAL 
OCCUPATIONs-concluded. 

1 

"'",,,,. ",0'< """"ID. _I STRENIlcTIl OOO'S OMITTED, 

GROUP AND CASTE, GROU1' AND CAS'i'E, 

I I I Bihar and Total, Bengal. l Bihar and Total, Bengal. Orissa. Orissa, 

I --I I I --I r--l-
KXVII.-Donfectionsra and 1,043 164 

I 
879 XXXIII.-Earth, Bait, etc., 573 116 4St 

IIrain-parcher •• work.,.. and qua .. -
rl.ra. 

Guria 147 147 
Halwai H2 142 
Kandu 503 .. , .03 Be dar 89 8~ 
Mayra 127 127 Nuuiya. 319 319 
Others 124' 37 87 Others 165 116 49 

XXVIII.-Oll-pre.aera 1,725 605 1,120 
XXXIV.-Dome.tlc .er"ant. 259 157 102 

Kalu 112 112 
Teli and Tili 1,41U 419 1,072 Sudra 149 149 
Others 122 74 48 Othets 110 8 1{)2 

XXIX--Toddll. d .. awe,.. and 772 147 625 
dl.t'ller •• XXXV.-Villallfl watchmen 1.430 83 1,347 

and menial •• 
Kalwar 181 lMI 
Pasi 150 150 Dosadh 1,189 1,189 
Sund 376 119 257 Klltudra (Ka.dma.) 156 156 
Others 65 28 37 Others 85 83 2 

XXX.-Butche,.. 14 14 XXXVI. -Sweep.r. 412 274 138 

Hali 293 174 119 
Others 119 100 19 

XXXI.-Lealher-wo,.ke,.. 1,741 595 1,146 

Chamal' .. , 1,252 137 1,115 XXXVII.-Other. 28,149 24,399 3,750 
Muebl 455 455 
Othe,s .. , 34 3 31 

AJlaf 143 143 
Chtistian 398 130 26B 
Dhuni. (Dbunkar) 202 202 

XXXII.-Baaket-make,.. and 496 207 289 Magh 128 128 
mal-maker •• ~[ali (Ma .. kar) 140 140 

Pathan 502 281 221 
Saiyad 229 ISR 91 

Dom 416 174 242 Sheikh 24,662 22,953 1,709 
OthelS 8) 33 47 Othe H 1,745 626 1,119 ., 

Only ~hose cIMSte:5 are s'lown ~"rich contribute more tha 1 2 per mille to the popuJrl.ti)J} oE ei ler Province; ttle less numerOllS castes are grouped to~ether as Others. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE TI.-VARIATION IN CASTE, TRIB]<~, ETC., SINCE 1872. 

OA8'1'>', TRIBE OR RACE. 

PERSON8 000'8 OMITTED, I PERCE"TAGW O' VARIATION INCREASE (+) 
and DECREASE ( - ), 

----- - -----;-----------+------------

I 
Bihar and \ I Benga.L Orissa. Ben~a 1, Bihar and Orissa. Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. 

1911, I IDll, 1 1911, 1901. 1891. 1881. 1872 I 1901-mL 11891-1901.11881~~ 118;;:~~, 

Percentage 
of net 

va.riation. 

1812-1911, 

-1~-1~ ----- --- - \ I 10 1 11 I 12-1-
13 

H IIIDU AIID AII'MIST. 

B 
B 

abhan (Bhumihar Brahma.n) •.• 
agdl .. , ... .. , 

B"i,huab (Bairagi) ... . .. 
Baniy. ... .. , .. , 

arai and Barul .. , .. , B 

Barhi ... ... .., 
Bauri ... ... ... 
Beldar ... ... .. , 
Bhandari .. , ... .. , 
Bhogta ... ... .., 

Bbulya ... . .. . .. 
Bhumij ... .., '" 
:8i'¥i .. , .. , ... .., 
Brahman .. , ... .. ' 
Chain ... .. , .., 

Chamar ... ... ... 
Ohasa .. , ... .. , 
Dh.nnk .. , .. , '" 
Dhob" ... .. , .., 
Dom .. , .. , .. , .. , 
Dosadh .. , .. , ... 
Gand .. .. ' ... ... 
(J.andbabanlk .. , .. , 
Gangauta .. , ... .. , 
Garer! ... .., ... 
Gaura ... ... .., 
Goal. ... ... .. , 
Gond .. , .. , ... 
Gonhr! .. , .. ' ... 
Guria ... ... ... 

I 
I 

2 
1,016 

424 
16 

179 

3 
314 

... • I 
3 

69 
90 
2; 

1,264 
n 

137 
1 

14 
228 
174 

46 
I 

119 .. , 
4 

2 
646 .. , 

11 
.., 

I I I 
I 

\ 

1,130 1,182 1,144 1,223 [ 
18 I,OS4 1,032 805 
79 503 467 464 

141 11>6 210 333 
130 309 293 2liO 

324 327 S06 291 
293 607 !ja. 61)1 
8a 94 98 .. , 

117 117 102 94 
78 81 78 ' .. 

664 733 663 601 
273 363 328 306 
136 160 139 1.6 

1,75. 3,009 2,876 2,801 
32 12. 129 116 

1,114 1,2.1 1,187 ... 
846 847 846 671 
li72 586 li94 576 
377 60. .66 ~73 

242 416 3li9 348 

1,189 1,235 1,176 1,194 
212 213 .. , ... 

24 143 140 123 
83 83 83 .. , 
92 96 100 106 

713 711i 431 431 
3,250 3,896 3,829 3,881i 

236 236 202 149 

130 1 141 
1421 

201 
147 147 140 132 

, 

I 
, i 

I , 
1,032 1,014 - 1'1 - 6'42 + 1S'58 + 1'77 + 11'6 

7.7 69. + 'I + 28'21 + S'S5 + 8'88 +' 48'6 
068 ;23 + 7'7 + 0'07 - IS'SO + 8'66 - S'8 
905 200 - 2:1'9 - 7'16 - 6S'14 + 362'96 - 22'2 
219 287 + 5'3 + 11'18 + In8 - 23'71 + '1'4 

484 248 i- 6'7 + o'SO - 3~'92 + 9.'02 + 11'6 
481 406 + 1'9 + 7'98 + 14'41 + 18'61 + 48'S .. , .. ' - 4'3 .., ... ... ... 

'" 76 + 14'9 + 8'00 ..' .., + U'3 .. , ... + 4'2 ... . .. .., ... 
464 447 + 10', + S2'~3 + 7'94 + S'67 + 63'9 
226 200 + 10'ij + 7'16 + 3li'.0 + 13'01 + 81'4 
137 121 + Hi'4 + I'SO - 0'34 + 12'82 + 32'1 

2,754 2,439 + 4'6 + 2'67 + 1'70 + 12'91 + .23'4 
9; 109 - 2'7 + 11'14 + '1'77 - lll'i4 + 10'1 

... .. , + 0'4 ... .. . . .. . .. 
1i34 483 + '2 + 26'09 + 21i'69 + 10'46 + 75'3 

~~~ I 
492 - 1'1 + 3'01 + S'81 + 10'19 + 19'5 
478 + 6'S - 1'23 + S'63 + 10'72 + 26'4 

343 321 + Hi'9 + S'l. + 1'32 + 6'96 + Slr6 

1,134 Oli2 + .'0 - 1'50 + .'24 + 19'19 + 2~'8 .., I .. , .. , ... ... . .. ... .. , I 140 + 2'. + 13'64 ... ... + 1'9 .. , , .. , + 'I .. , .. , . .. .., 

1121 

91 - 3'3 - 0'88 - Ii '31 + 22'97 + 6'0 

414 334 + 65'7 + 0'11 + 4'21 + 23'66 + 11S'S 
3.1i79 3,172 + 1'8 - 0'16 + 7'14 + 12'8. + 2n 

161 81 + 16'. + 31>'31 - 6'08 + 83'96 + 168'8 

... 66 \ 
101 -

'6 \ 
- 29'39 

+ .~?4'2. \ - 34'47 + 40'0 ... + 6'1 + 6'20 ... ... 
-



SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 523 

SUBSIDIARY TABLg II.-VAIUATlON IN CASTE, TlUBE, ETC., SINCE 1872-coneld. 

PERSONS OOU'~ O}[lTTED, 

OASTE, T'\l8E OR RACE. - Bengal,! Bl&rl';..~:'d i Bengal, )lillar and Oli .. o, 

Hll, I l~ll, j l~ll, 1901,1 1891, 1881. 

--------------~----~--
\ I 6 

HIIIDU AIID AIIIMIST 
-conellUted, 

Hajjam .. , 
Hal ... "i .. , 
H:a.n u' 
Ho .. ' 
J ogi and J ugi 

Kahar ,,' ... .., 
KBlbarota ('lotal) ... ... 

Ditro (Ohasi) orMohi,hya ... 
Ditbo (J fIoliya) '" .,-
Ditto (unspeciftoo) ... 

Kalu ... 
Kalwar .•. 
Kamar and Lobar 
Kandn .. , 
K .. .,dra (jiadm') 

Kand" 
Kaora 
Xapall 
Karan 
Kay ... tll 

Kew~t 
Khanddt 
Kbaria 
Kbarwar 
Kbaowe 

Koch ... 
Koiri 
Kolt .. 
Kumila< 
Kurmi 

}(.~h 
lhl 
Mal. (Malakar) 
MalIa.b ' .. 
Malo... .., 
Mayra ... 

Muchi 
Munda 
Musa.har 
Namasudra .. , 
Napit 
Nuniy. 

Draco .. . 
Pall (Pani ',,) .. . 
p,..(... .. . 
FOIl... .. . 
R~jb.n;rl .. . 

R. ,jput (Ohhatri) 
najwar .. ' 
Raunlar .. , 
Sadgop ._ 
Santal ... 

S ..... t ~B .. h .. r) 
Sonar ..• 
Subarnabanik 
3udrd .. , 
Sudh (Sndha) 

Sunri and Shah. 
Sutradhal" •.• 
Tant! and Tat", .. 
Tellan:l Till ... 
Tip"r.. _ 
Tiyar .. , 

Ajlaf ... 
Dhuuh (Dllunk .. r) ... 
J<>I"h" ... Knnjr. ,_ 
PQ.than ._ 
Salyad ... 
Sheikh .. , 

\ 

1; I 
171 

1 
3S1 

gO 
2,488 
2,188 I 
3~~ I 
Iii i 
J"; , 

,~ I 
12 

112 
lii4 .3 

I, 114 

22 
36 
16 
12 

115 
26 

t91 
lI1 

128 
10, 

39 
21 

247 
126 

4S. 
67 
12 

1,909 
447 
42 

165 
2 

15 
iM 

1,~09 , 

130 
22 

') 

•• 0 
669 

l)~ I 

109 I 
149 

4H 
117 
323 
419 
13() 
2H> 

L43 
8 

282 
4 

~81 

13~ 

22,~53 I 

\ 

I 

SSS I 
142 I 

m l 
419 
3~ 

~24 
113 2: I 
61 I 
4f I 

181 , 
480! 
30~ I 
106 

.03 j 
1 

148 
348 

421 
76~ 
1061 
86 I 

117 , 

3 1 

1,,81 l 
124 
513 

',aI3 

24 
140 
563 
'4.7 

23 

31 
410 
627 

~ 
3,) 

319 

41. 
464 
150 

103 

1,,)40 
132 

R3 
24 

1,399 

~n8 
212 

20 

19 

251 
;; 

J 

tiS I 
1:~12 I 

61 , 
, 

2()2 
826 
181l 
221 

91 
1,709 

390 
1.6 
293 
420 
396 

614 
2 11)81 
2,166 

311 
84 

1;6 
191 
7~2 
304 
In 

"I. 
1B 
li14 I 
201 I 

1, 462 1 

443 I 
80. 
121 
n 

117 , 

12; 
1,307 

124 
804 

1,490 

fi~ I 
l79 I 

3~O , 
241 
Ug 0 

, 
486 I 
477 , 
63' I 

1':1: , 
361 

I 
640 i 

::: I 
:>31 I 

1,911 , 
, 

1,370 0 

lut 
Ri I 

.74 J 

2,068 I 
22. 
267 
129 
149 

7lJ 

701 
182 
936 

1,491 
130 
276 

143 
210 

1,108 n. 
a02! 
229 

24,662 

S07 
112 
144 
189 

1,348 

373 
T19 
105 
102 
103 

70 
1,267 

745 
],3~6 

110 
146 
132 
3S9 
2.8 
148 

440 
382 
606 

1,861 
482 
&43 

691 
441 
1,2 
45. 

2,056 

1,397 
160 

17 I 
;18 I 

1,830 

III 
24S 
1.6 
IS6 
61 

616 

~~~ 1 

1,395 I 
W2 ; 
267 1 

I 
I 

4.5 1 

J~~ i 
1771 
424 , 
236 I 

21.713 I 

I 

,61 
28. 
lW 
406 

621 
2,232 

160 
402 
710 
104 
HI 

ii20 
10£ 
134 
130 

1,461 

358 
681 

56 
94 
81 

1,Hn 

74{} 

1,
322

1' 

97 
98 

15~ 
383 

88 
127 

4HZ 
342 
148 I 
4l~ 

1,987 I 
1,500 

132 

~71 
1,471 

273 
~8 

23. 

423 
176 
802 

1,363 
91 

194 

I 

I' 
... I 

"i8sl 
••• I 
340 

60li I 
~,482 I 

, .. I 

171 I 
I~O 

~;~ I 
1~1 J 

0091. 
"in J 

106 I 
1,U1 I 

2.ii I 
tm i 

22 i 
195 . 

47 I 

... I 
1,205 I 

'698 I 

1,210 \ 

280 ' 

46 
241 
16; 
326 

l,648 

1,4~ 
130 

608 
203 

241 

186 

089 

919 
1,299 

16 
349 

PERCENTAGE OR VARIATION INCRI!.ASlil (+) 
ANn nMREA.Slil ( - ), 

Bengal, Bibar and Orlaa ... 

Percont&ge 
of net 

-variflltion. 

1812-1Qll, 187~'ll~Ol-1911·1~18n-ltOl·IIS81-1"~I'llS7~;;8I. 
8 I I 10 Ill! 12 '11---1-3 -

144 
259 

151 

!i99 

102 

479 
100 
13] 
lIS 

1,403 

292 
458 

.S 
72 
iii 

1,092 

607 
9;;'R 

57 
126 
1.3 
413 

g 
92 

190 
431 

1.504 

226 

241 
250 
134 
2~3 

1,248 

1,232 
79 

1559 
923 

2Q3 
126 

50 

161 
1~4 
816 

ISll 
15 

38. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

I 

H'I .+ ::~~ 
9°~ + liW2~ 
0'1 I - 7'76 

+ 4'9 
+ 3'9 
+ 10'S 
+ 24'2 

- 11'76 
+ 11'B4 

- 67'" 

+ '7 - 3'18 
18'\! - 40'63 

+ 4'S + "Sli t 1i~,i I :t ]m 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

1'7 
]'0 

7'4 
0'9 
8'4 

18'S 
12'1 
16'1 

3'1 
13'. 

- ns 
+ 6'0. 
+ 7'26 
+ 45'iil 
- S'10 

+ 3'68 
+ o'lil 
+ 88'63 
+ s's. 
+ 26'83 

+ 82'. .., 
+ 3'1 + 6'09 

+ 7'~ - 0'10 
+ 6-7 + 5·S. 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

16'4 
g'O 

30'1 
'I 

8'6 
1'3 

+ 18'S6 
+ 48'89 
- 13'0& 
+ 1'14 
+ 1.7'70 
+ 16'04 

+ 0'22 
+ 1'49 
+ 0'19 

+ 1'83 

S'4 + 22',9 
4'4 + 30'66 
9'0 + 2'67 

H'4 + 11'06 
1'2 + 3'99 

0'4. 

+ 19'33 I 

+ 2'10 I 
- 10'G~' 

I 
- 6'28 I + 111'3~ 
+ ~"$2 
+ 181'40 ' 
+ W~7 i 

I 

+ 10'41 

- 11'18 

+ 29'78 
+ .'26 

+ 13'01 

+ 12'3lj 

+ lS'OI 

- 14"S + n'23 

+ .. , 0'46 i -'" 2'83 

::: 21~~ i + m 
+ 40'S3 
+ lO'41 
+ 14S'39 
- .1'91 
+ 7~'43 

- 1~'19 
+ M'78 
- 132'41 
+ tro'n 
- S'67 

- 0'80 + 10'34 

+ 6'09 + J4'1lil 
+ S'il + 26'tS 

- 21'92 
- 2~'6g 
- 18'10 
+ 354'63 
- (is'1li 

+ ~,m'43 
+ 3'27 
+ 12'18 

+ 13 0 78 

+ 966'47 
+ 41'52 
- 1~'29 
+ 2"49 + 90'lil 

- 0'84 
+ 40'110 
+ 13'96 
+ lono 
+ 235'10 

- 41}'71 
+ 26'.3 
-;- 4'S2 

+ 23'70 

- 81'04 
- 3'~1 

+ 22'82 
+ 11'18 
+ 32'Q7 

- 1'44 I + 
+ 21'12 I + 

I 

7'09 I + 14'42 
1'06 + 114'36 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
I
+ 

+ 

+ 1'24 + 2'39 - wao 
+ 24'43 + 131'63 + ln1 

lOO'~ 
9'1 

]7'2 
19'9 
11'1 I 

- lO'16 
+ 59'06 
- 20'70 

!a'8 I' + 40'70 
.'9 - ]o~] 

1'1 + 18'01 
6'9 + 2'36 

28'] + 1]'~7 
3'3 + 38'09 

+ 13'24 

+ 25'78 

- 28'11 

- 12'79 
+ 4'g4 
+ 4~2'18 
- 44'06 

4'13 

+ 73'1. 

- 29'12 

+ 
+ 
+ 

4'88 
1'2. 
~'24 
9'S. 

::: 1 ; ... + 

68 0 5 
.'Ii 

JQ'r 
80 9 

18'4 
3'0 

13'6 

I 

+ 7'8 
+ 13'2 

./- 3'2 

+ 31'S 
+ 9 .. 

+ 3'3 

+ ,2'2 

+ .S·l 

+ 7'7 
+ 14'0 
+ 18'1 
+ 76'9 
+ 4'1 

+ 01'4 
+ 76'0 
+ 129'6 
+ .5'7 
+ 121'0 

+ U'S 

+ 32'4 
+ 6;'. 

+ l!?B'6 
+ ;'0 
+ 16'4 
- 0'& 
+ 2,530'2 
+ 62'4 

+ 1.1'3 
+ 4B'I 
+ 21'3 

+ W7 

+ 160'S 
+ 86'2 
+ 25'S 
+ 83'1 
+ no 
+ 11 02 
+ 94'4 

- 12'9 
+ 124'2 

+ 5'7 
+ 2'0 
+ 191'2 

1'S 

+ 10
0

' + 6'S 
+ 23'} 
+ 747'8 

28'S 

I 
NO'f&.-0nly Ihose ""stes are shown which cantribute 2 per mille or l1IQre to the papulation of either Province. The figures for Bengal, BlhJl.l and Orlsa& lD uOt 

and pteViOU6 cen:!:U6e!l re-hoo to the Provinoe of Bengal 83 t.hen constit.uted. Since 1901 thete hEL~ been. a. large a.ddition to the areB. of tho Orissa. States, which 
&Ccounm far the .boorm.linore'9Q 01 some Onya c .. oeo. sueh,.. Gaur"" .nd Kaudhso '['he dectellSEl in tb.e number of unspecified Kaibartl;&s i. due to a greater ~umber 
ol,K::~\b"rttas retllrn\l\I! them<>I,,,, as either (l!,Mi (lbllishya) or J ali,,,, .. nil n()t ~IDply as Kaibattw.s, The increase in the nr:mber ot Kochel! is to be allCnbed. to 
thlS caste being •• p""tely tobulated at till,. census, insooad of heing grouped with R.ajbalsis. Shoh,. are enteredsep.rately lD Ta'qle XUI, but are grouped mt,h 
Sllons i,:Jr coraps.rati-ve purp03es, as Stla.fi.as and Blluril! were Create1 as one !:loud t;~6 sa-me ca.s~e at eaeh previous cens1l3. The decrease la the I1llmber of Jolabas is 
dae to the (iovemment of E!lSte<n B.u~.l and A .. am allQwin~ JolohlS to return ohemselves as 8hel~hs, Pathans, eto, Ajlaf is a term tor Musalman~ wh do not 
pto!>""ly beL,,1Ut to the !uuctioua\ 0' Ta~h\ gnJup" 'ih. m,jorlty of tOlo .. WllD were entered .s Ajlat in 11101 returned them..""""'''' Sho(kh at tr_t. censuso 

81'S 2 
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CHAPTER XII. 

OOOUPATIONS. 

1035, The ~tatistics on which the dis!:ussion 1Il this chapter is based 

I:<1TRODUCTORY. 
will be found in Tablps XV and XVI. Table XV 
is divided into five parts. viz.:-

Part A, The first section is a general provincial summary, showing the 
number of persons in British territory, Feudatory States and cities following 
the different occupations entered in the prescribed scheme of classification. 
The second section gives similar Rtatistics, for each district and State, of 
occupations which are followed by IllOre than 1,000 personR in any district or 
State. 

Part B shows the subsidiary occupations followed by persons whose main 
occupation is agriculture, 

Part C iR an optional table, giving statistics of comhined occupations, 
which has not been compiled for either province. An attempt was made to 
compile it in Eastern, Bengal, but it was found that the statistics were 
of such little value that it would be 'waste of time and labour to prepare it, 

Part D shows the distribution of occupations by religion. 
Part E embodies the resnlts of the industrial census, £.e., a census of 

.industrial concerns employing 20 persons or more, which was held con
currently with the general census. The first section shows for each 
province as a whole the numl)er of persons employed in each kind of 
industry distinguishing between industrial concerns in which mechanical 
power is used and those in whieh it is not, and classifying them according to 
the number of persons employed, The second section gives for each district 
t,he number of persons employed in each industry without these details, 
The third and fourth sections show the castes and races of the owners and 
managers of industries that are of special importance. An appendix is also 
given at the end of the table in which the industrial concerns are grouped 
together by districts. 

In Table XVI statistics are given of the occupations of selected castes 
and races in areas where they are especially numerous or otherwise import
ant. The occupations are arranged under 13 main headH corresponding to 
the suh-classes of the scheme of classification; these hRads have been sub
divided, where necessary, in order to distinguish between different occupa
tjons. An appendix at the end of the table shows the castes of persons 
returned as workers in selected occupations, such as operatives in jute 
mills. 

As usnal, the tables are supplemented by subsidiary tables dealing with 
the more salient features of the returns, which will be found at the end 
of the chapter, viz.;-

Subsz'dl'ary Table I.-General distribution by occupation. 
Subsi'dt'a/nl Table Il.-Distribution by occupation in natural divisions. 
Subsz'cl~'ary Table IIl.-Distribution of the agricultural, industrial, 

commercial and pl'O£essional population in each natural division and district. 
Subsz'dl'ary Table 1 V.-Occupations combined with agriculture where 

agrieulture is the subsidiary occupation. 
Subst'dz'ary Table V.-Occupations combined with agriculture where 

agriculture is the principal occupation. 
Subs~'dt'ary Table Vl.-Occupat.ions of females by sub-classes and selected 

orders and groups. 
SUbsl'dl'ary Table VII.-Comparative statistics of the returns for selected 

occupations at this and the last census, 
Subs'idz'arv Table VIIl.-Occupations of selected castes, 
Subsz'diary Table IX.-Distribution by religion of 10,000 persons following 

each occupation. and distribution by occupation of 10,000 persons of each 
religion. 

In this chapter it is proposed to discuss the industrial census first and then 
to proceed to the general census of occupations. The chaptf'r will, therefore, 
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be divided into two parts. viz., (1) the industrial census and (2) the general 
census. 

INDUI::lTRIAL CENt-;US. 

1036. The general tables of occupations, while they indicate the lllaiu 
functional distribution of the people and give 

THE SCOPE OF THE I:-IDUSTRlAL statistics of occupations combined with agriculture, 
CENSUS. d I . If' h an 0 occupatIOn Jy caste, urlllS meagre inform-
ation regarding individual manufactures and industries, and throw little li~t 
on recent industrial developments. An attempt, it is true, was made in 
1901 to distinguish between workers in factories and those engaged in home 
industries, and also to distinguish, in the case of factories, between 

d . ff" d" ." b I . "owners, managers an supenor sta an operatlves, ut t le entnes 
in the schedules were far too vague to permit of accurate inlormation on these 
points being obtained. In order to remedy this defect, the Census Commis
sioner recommended that. in addition to the general and household schedules, 
a special schedule should l)o preAcribed for persons working in mines, mills, 
factorieA, etc., and this proposal was accepted by the Government of India. 
It was decided that the schedules, or. as they should more properly 
be called, the returns, shonld be fillod in for all industrial or manufacturing 
works in which at least 20 persons were employed at the time ot the census. 

The returns, which were filled in by the owners, agents Or managfWR. and 
not by the census staff, specified the ch<:).racter of the mill, factory, mine, 
etc., e.G., whether it was a jute mill, or jute press, or coal Inine, the 
natnre of tll(=~ mechanical power employed, and the state of the:trade or industry 
when the census was taken. They further stated the castes or nationalities 
of owners and managers, and recorded the number of persons in snperior 
employ. skilled workmen and unskilled workmen, tnose last mentioned being 
divided into two classes, viz., persons over and under 14 years of age. 
The statistics compiled from these returns, therefore, furnish information not 
only regarding the number of persons employed in different manufactures 
and industries, but also regarding the extent to which indigenous enterprise 
takes its share in various industrial undertakings, and the sections of the 
community to which the owners and managers belong in each class of industry. 
Briefly, they throw light on the industrial development of the country, and, 
are of greater value than the statistics of the general table of occupa
tionA, so far as organized industries and manufactures are concerned. 

This is partly because factory labour is, to a large extent, occasional 
and not permanent. Nothi.ng is commoner than £01' men to work in the mills 
during the slack agricultural season and to return to their holdings after 
a few months. Their principal occupation is therefore agriculture, and not 
that of mill operatives. and it is entered accordingly in the general schedules. 
Further, the entries in the schedules are often vagne, a worker in a coal mine, 
for instanc(~, J'eturning himself simply as a labollrer without any reference to a 
coal mine. Lastly. the special industrial table (XV-E) and the general 
occupation table (XV-A) are prepared on different principles. In the former 
the industry is looked to and not the actnal occnpation of individual 
employes: a carpenter in a brewery, for instance, iA merged in the general 
head of brewery employes. In the latter table, on the other hand, only 
persons directly concerned with the indnstry or manufacture are classed 
under it, and not those with distinctive occ,lpations of their own. 

At the same time, it mUl?t be remembered that the industrial returns 
refer to the state of affairs on a particular day of the year, when some 
concerns were closed, others wtJre not in full work, and others again had a 
larger number of operatives than usual. Some concerns work only for a period 
of the year; if they were not at work on the date of the census, they were 
necesAarily excluded from the retnrnR. In other cases the busy manufacturing 
season comes after or hefore the censns date, so that the number of 
employes returned does not represent the full labour force. Conversely, of 
course, the busy se!1son may be synchronous with the date of the census, in 
which case the number of persons employed is greater than at other times 
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of the year. Apart. moreover, from the question of manufacturing seasons, 
the 'strength of the labour force depends on the state of trade and the demand 
for manufactured goods in particular industries, which may be normal or brisk 
or dull in varying degrees. ' , 

BENGAL. 

1037. The total number of industrial and manufacturing concerns in Ben-

G 
gal, including mills, factories, mines. etc., is 1,466, 

ENERAL RESULT". d tl ttl I b f' 0 . an ,Ie 0 a a our orce IS 606,305. f these 
427,972, or over two-thirds, are unskilled labourers, 77,684 being under 14 

I 
Number I 

OONCEl\NS. Number. of 
emp!oyes. 

--------------------
Jute mills •.• I 50 200,446 
Tea plantations ... I 2j() 191,280 
Oollieries ... ... I 129 37,707 
Railway wo"kshops 1 J~ 22,731> 
Brick nd tile fac. 161 22,019 

JU~~~~BSes ... I 109 13,842 
Printing presses ... I 103 I 12,171 I 
Ootton mills '''1 18 1l,7~2 I 
Machinery nd en- 37 I 11,714 

glneerill!! wor... I I 

__ Tot~ __ ~ - 862 I _ 523'6~ I 

years of age. The aggregate of skilled workmen 
is 160,848, of whom aU but 1,079 are Indians. 
while those engaged in direction, supervision and 
clerical work number 17,485 : of the latter, 2,915 
are Europeans or Anglo-Indians, and 14,570 are 
J ndians. No less than one-third of the total labour 
force is elllployed in the jute mills, and nearly 
anot.her third in the tea gardens of J alpaiguri 
and Darjeeling. Seven other kinds of industrial 
or manufacturing concerns, as shown in the margin, 
employ over 10,000 each, the aggregate being 
121,940, of whom nearly a fourth are engaged in 
coal mining in the Raniganj coal-Held in Burdwan. 

The predominance of the jute, tea and coal industries is very marked: 
if they are left out of account, there are only 163,000 persons who find 
employment in different forms of labour. 

1038. The concentration of organized industries and manufactures in 
• Calcutta and the metropolitan districts of Calcutta. 

LOCAL DIS'l'RIBUTION. H I H } I d tl 24 P . h owra 1, oog 1 y an Ie - arganas, IS anot er 
noticeable feature. They contain two-thirds of the industrial undertakings in 

DISTRICT. 

14-PargJ.uQ.s 
Jalplliguri 
How,ah ... 
Darjeeling 
Oalcutta' 
Burdwan ... 
Hooghly ... 

Total 

N ulOber I N umber I of of 
works. employe&. 

the province, while the operatives at work in 
their mills and factories constitute over half 
of the total number. Outside this area there 
are only two industrial centres, viz., the district 

176 161.638 of Hurd wan, with its coal mines, and the tea 
~: I~t:m garden districts of .Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling. 
!~~ ~::!~f In the remainder of the province, with an 
1~~ :g:~M area of 70,000 square miles and a. population 

"'1-----;:;;;- -m,011 of 38t millions, there are only 201 works with 
35,000 employes. Four di:,.;tricts, viz., Dinajpur 

-- -- with a population of over It millions, Khulna with 
It millions, Noakhali with nearly the same number, and the sparsely populated 
Chittagong Hill Tracts, do not contain a single factory or other industrial 
concern employing 20 hands; in six more, viz., Rankura, Birbhum, Jessore, 
Mymensingh, Faridpur and Backergunge the number of employes is under 500. 
It is not too much to say, therefore, that, with the exception of the capital 
and the six districts first mentioned, industrial enterprise in the Presidency 
is at a low level. The ~ost backward parts of the province are the Dacca 
and Uhittagong Divil.5ions, where there are only 84 works employing 13,000 
personA. About one quarter' of these work in jute presses, and another 
quarter in the tea gardens of Chittagong, the total number employed in 
other fields of labour being under 5,000. 

1039. The figures already given Ahow that Indians represent 99 per cent. 
of the skilled workmen, and 83 per cent. of those 

OIV~ER~ AND MANAl.!<;Rb. engaged in direction, supervision and clerical work. 
It remains to glance at the figures showing how far ownership and manage
ment are divided between them and the Europeans and Anglo-Indians . 

• ' In thE' suburbs of Calcutta, i.e., the IIlunicipaJitit's of Cossipur"Chitpuy, Manicktollah and 
Garden Reach, there are 77 works, with 25,419 hands, which are included in the figures for tlte 
24-Parganas. 
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'raking concerns of all kinds, whether owned by companies or by private 
persons, and excluding the 45 works owned by Government, we find that 
745 are under Indian ownership, while 654 are owned by Europeans or 
Anglo-Indians and 33 by both races. Some branches of industry are elltin ly 
or almost entirely monopolized uy the Indian community, e.g., they own all, 
or nearly all, the type foundries, brass foundries, oil mills, rice mills, boot and 
shoe factories, umbrella factories, timber yards. brick, tile and surk£ workt.,. 
On the the other hand, European owners predominate in the more important 
industries, such as in the tea gardens, machinery and engineering works 
and jute mills. No jute mill is under Indian ownership, and even in 
the case of jute presses the Indian owners' are slightly in a minority. 
About two-thirds of the cotton mills are owned by them, and the collieries 
are fairly evenly divided, for nearly half are owned by Europeans or Anglo
Indians, over one-third by Indians and the balance by companies managed by 
representati\ es of both communities. ]n one branch of industry the Indians 
are more than holding their own, viz., printing, for two-thirds of the presses 
belong to them. It is also noteworthy that they own 39 out of 51 iron found
ries and iron and steel works. 

10-10. Altogether, 572 or two-fifths of the various undertakings are con
trolled by companies, the great majority of which are under European direc
torship. The total number owned by cOInpanies of which all the directors are 
Indians, is only 65, or one-ninth ot the company-owned concerns. Indians 
share thA directorship of 21 coal mines with Europeans. and six mines are 
directed by them solely. so that they control either entirely or in part one
third of the colliery companies. Indian companies also own 18 tea gardens and 
16 jute presses. out joint stock enterprise in other directions has not appa
rently found much favour. The people of the country, being still strongly in
dividualistic, havo a much greater intflrest in private concerns, of which two
fifths are owned by them. Prominent among these private concerns are brick 
and tile factories : l36~:, oil m.ills (110), printing presses ,63), collieries (42) and 
jute presses (.'36). One-fifth of the private owners come from the ranks of the 
Brahmans, who are closely followed by the Kayasths with one-seventh. Then 
come that progressivp caste, the Sadgops, who claim 8 per cent. of the total 
nmnber, and tlw trading classes known as Toli and 'fili (7 per cent). The 
shrewd and ubiquitous lVlarwaris, it is not8worthy, account for 37 owners 
(5i per cent.) in spite of their small numbers, whereas there are only 41 
among the Sheikhs, though their aggregate strpngth is 23 millions. 

104-1. The representation of the two communities among managers is very 
mueh tho samp as for ownership, 54 per cflnt. being Indians. They share the 
management of coal mines equally with Europeans and Anglo-Indians, but the 
latter monopolize the jute and cotton mills and are in a majority even in the 
ease of jute presses. On the tea gardens only one-fifth of the managers. in 
the silk filatures and mills one-third, and in machinery works one-sixth, are 
Indians. In other concerns Indians predominate more or less according to 
their ownership, e.g., out of 536 printing presses, iron and brass foundries, 
iron and steel works, brick, tile and surki factories. and oil. flour and rice 
mills, the managers are Indianl:l in all but 61 caseS. As among owners, so 
among managers, Brahmans and Kayasths are most strongly represented, 
a little over one-fifth of the managers being Brahmans, while a little under 
.one-fifth are Kayasths. 'rhe Sadgops come third on the list, and then the 
Chasi Kaibarttas and Sheikhs. The position of the Chasi Kaibarttas is 
noticeable as showing how a CUltivating cast.e is progressing in edueation 
and industrial acnmen and enterprise. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

1042. The industrial development of Bihar and Orissa is 'even less 

(:}ENER"'L RE'>UL'l'S. 
advanced than that of Bengal, for the total number 
of industrial and manufacturing works employing 

20 persons or more is only 583, and of employes 179,714. The extraction of 
minerals, rather than the conversion of raw material into finished products j 

is moreOVer hy far the most important branch of industry. The mines 
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number 256 or ove}; two-fifths of the concerns, and they give employment to 
105.000 persons or two-thirds of the laLour force. The only other important 

iIHlustrial concerns are indigo plantations, which, 
number 1U) and employ 30,680 persons. The 
latter figure includes those employed directly 
by the factories in cultivation as well as in 
the manufacture of indigo. It would have been 
greater had the industrial census been taken in 
the manufacturing season ; as it was, many of the 
factories wore not at work, and were consequently 

o LASS. 

1 Co'herles ..• 
lI. Indigo plantatious 
3. Ml(~a min s ... 
4. Ra.ft way \VOl kshOPi 

I Numbs,. I EmPlOYes.: 

\99 
119 
52 , 

I 
I 

KS.K7H I 
30,680 i 
]0.840 I 
10,269 i 

I 

excluded from the returns, 'while in others the labour force waH only a 
fraction of what it would be latl'r in the year. Excluding mines and indigo 
plantations, the total llumlH'r of industrial and manufacturing works in the 
province is 208 with -1-4,000 operatives, half of whom are at work in railway 
workHhops and timber yards. 

104:). The most backward part 01 the province is the Orissa Division, 
which has a population of 5 millions. Imt contains 

LOCAL DIbTHlIlUllO\. 1 16' d . I . h ,... 
011 Y m ustna concerns WJt 1 ,'l (4 employes. 

The Patna Division is IJllt little Ilettpr, though it has 20 to\YllS and 5t million 
inhabitants, for there are no mOre than :!ti works employillg under 3,000 
hand8. The returns for thp Tirhut Division an) very different owing to 
the indigo industry, which accounts for two-tllirds of the concerns and 
all but 8,000 of the employes. Thi:,; industry has little vitality in Saran, 
but still maintains itRpH in the other tln'ee districts of tl18 division. 
'r11e only other works of importance ill 'l'irllllt are the railway works at 
Samastipur in the Darbhanga Jistrict. In the Bhagalpur Division the only 
district which can be Raid to be in any 'way industrial is l\Ionghyr, where 
the rail way workshops of thf' East] ndian Htlil way at .J amalpur eiliplo.y m'er 
8,000 men, while the tobacco factory of the Ppninsular Tobac'co Company at 
Monghyr, though not long btarted, has over 1,000 hands. In this division thpre 
are still 20 indigo factories at work with nearly 3,000 el1lployes; tl18 only 
other important works are thp stone quarries of the tlollthal PargallaH. The 
Chota Nagpur Di"ision. though in other respects tIlt-' most hackward tract 
in the province. is the most ad"anced industrially owing to its mineral 
resources. The development of the J heria coal-fields puts Man bh UIll far 
ahead of the otht'l" districts, for at the tillle of the census 1H-I- collit'ries were 
at work and 80,000 PC'fS0111'\ were employed ill tlwm. The figures for lac 
factories in this diHtrict do not give a clear idpa of the expansion of the 
lac industry. for most wen" not at work at the timp of the census. In 
Hazaribagh there are no 10s8 than 42 mica mineA with 9,000 laLourers, 
which exceeds by i~,OOO the number employed in the Giridih collieries. 1n 
Singhbhnm the 'rata Iron and Steel y.,' orkR at Sakchi. though they were 
still under construction when tIl(-> CPlUms took placp and had not started 
manufacturing, already employed -l,600 persons, the copper mille of the 
Oopper Oompany at ::\fatigara over 1,000, and the iron minI'S of the Bengal 
Iron and Steel ",,"orks nearly 1,500. In the Orissa Feudatory t-ltates only 
Mayurbhallj and Gangpur contain industrial works. In the fonr}!'r the work
ing of the iron mines at Gurumaishani atforded pmploympnt to over 4,000 
p~rson8. In the latter the development of the timber had!' }Jas led to the 
concentration of over 8,000 men in timber yards. 

104:-1. Joint stock 8uterprise has not dpveloPE:'d to tlw sallle f'xtent as in 
. Bengal. only a little over one-follrth of the concerns 

OW:U]f{.., A"{D MANAOEllH. (excluding those belonging to GoyernmentJ heing 
owned by companies. 'I'hp majority of these arp mining companies, clIld there 
are only to companies for the exploitation of other forms of industry or manu
facture. The Indian inhabitants art" either more avprRP to forming companies 
than the Bpngalis. or their managE'llwnt of tlH'm is IpBs 8uecessful, for 
the companies, of which the dir<'ctors arf' solely 01' partly dnnvn from the 
Indian commnnity. numher no more than 2~ or one-seventh of the total 
number. 'fhl' indigo conCf'l"IlS, unlike thl" tpa gardens, an' still mainly in 
pri vate hands, and all hut 1-1- am oWllPd by Europeans. European cOlllpaniel'l. 
however, own two-fifths of tlw' coal mint's, one-fifth of the mica mines. 
and all b'1t one at thf" iron, manganese and copper mines. Of the concprIlS 
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having private owners, t\vo-thirds belong to Indians, who practically mono
polize all but the indigo plantations. One-fifth of the private owners of 
Indian origin are Brahmans, ~who have possession of no lesb than 27 mines 
and indigo plantations. Next to them the Agal'walas own the largest number 
of industrial undertakings, the proportion being one-eighth. while the Kayasths 
(lome third with one-ninth: lU81nhers of the caste last llamed own 13 collieries 
and 10 mica mines. 

104;,). The managers are equally divided between the Indian and the 
European and Anglo-Indian communitips. The latter manage all but two of the 
indigo plantations and over two-fifths of the collieries, bnt only 89 other concerns. 
The Indian managclrs lUl'\ in control of 112 coal mines. four-fifths of the 
mica mines and fingal' factories, and practically all the lae factories. One
fourth of thPlll am Brahmans. who manage nearly 11 fifth of the collieries 
and a :fourth of tlw mica minps. One-sixth are Kayasths, the majority of 
whom are also employed in (:oal and mica mines, and then come the 
Agarwalas and Kalwars, each contributing one-eighth of the total numl)Ar 
of Indian managers: the Kal wars owe their po::;ition to their interost in the 
lac trade, 16 lac factories being owned and 18 managpd by them. 

CHARACTER OF MILL AND FACTORY LABOUR. 

1046. Befon~ conclud-illg this ,accollnt of thA industrial census, re:ference 
may be made to the character uL mill and factory labour. As a rule, the 
labourers do not work throughout the year, and employment in the mills 
and factories is not their only ineans of subsistence. No better account of 
the conditions regulating the supply can lll) gi ven than that contained in 
the report of the Indian Factory Labour Commission of 1907-08 . 

.• The hahitR of tlw Tndian factol'~T operative are detPl'lllined by the fact 
that he is primarily an agricultnridt or a labourer on the land. In almost all 
cases hi!:! heredihry occupation is agriculture; his home is in the village 
from which 11(' comes, not in the city in which he labours; his wife and 
family ordinarily continue to live in that village; he regularly remits a portion 
of his wages there; and he returns there periodically to look after his affairs, 
and to obtain rest after the strain of factory life. There is as :vet practically 
no factory population, snch as exists in European conntries, consisting of a 
large number of operatives trained from their youth to one particular claRs of 
work. and dependent upon employment at that work for their livelihood. It 
follows that the Indian operative i!:!, in general. independent of factory work, 
to the extent that he does not rely exclusively upon factory employment in 
order to obtain a livelihood; at most SeaSOl1H he can command a wage suffi
cient to keep him, probably on a somewhat lower scale of comfort, by accept
ing work on the land; and there are also numerous other avennes of employ
ment, more remnnerative than agricultnral labon!', which are open to overy 
~worker in any largp industrial centre. If the opC'rative is not mprely a 
landless labourer, he will in general be hound by strong tips to the land and 
to the village from which he originally came; he can at any time abandon 
factory life in order to revert to a,gricnltnre ; and the claims of the village 
where he has a definite and accepted position are in practice, as pxperience 
has shown, snfficiently powerful to recall him from city life for a period which 
extends, on the averagp, to at least a month in each year. The Bombay 
operative resident in the Konkan, probahly returns to his village lor one 
month each year; and the jute weaver of Bengal, working longer hours and 
earning higher wages, is not content with lesR than two or three months. 
Whenever factory life becomes irksome, the operative can return to his 
village; there is probably always work of some kind lor him there jf he wishes 
it; and in most cases he is secured against want by the joint family system. 
The position of the operative has been greatly strengthened by the fact that 
the supply of factory labour undoubtedly 1s, and has been, inadequate; and 
there is, and has been, the keenest competition among em'Plo~vers to secure a 
full labour-supply. These two ma1n causes-the independence of the Indian 
labonrer, owing to the fact that he possesses other and congenial means of 

'fTT 
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earnmg a livelihood. and the deficient labour supply- -govern tile whole 
situation. " 

10·:17. Another noticeable ff'ature of modern industrial conditions in Bengal 
is the extent to wllich its large manufactureH and industt'ies deppnd 011 other 
Provinces for their laLour supply. The industrial expansion of Calcutta and 
its neighbourhood has created a demand for labour wbich the Bengalis have 
not been ahle to meet. Tile inadequacy of tile nllmber of local artificers, 
mechanics and labourerR, and. to SOInt' extent, their inefficiellc;y have 
made it necessary to employ an increasing number of workers hom other 
parts o[ India. In the jute mills only a minority of the operati\'es are 
Bengalis. ,. Twenty years ago all the hands were Bengalis, but they have 
gradltally been replacpd by Hindnstanis from the United Provinces and Bihar. 
These Ulfll1 have bflAn found morfl regnlar, strongflr, stfladi!w and morp satis
factory generally, so that at present in most of tl18 mills two-thirds of the 
hands are composed of up-country men. "* In the tea gardtJl1s of .J alpaignri 
and Darjeeling the Bengalis form an insignificant minority. In the coal mines 
semi-Hinduized aboriginals or pure aboriginals, sHch as Baurib and t'i.antals, 
predominate. In tlw cotton ruiils Oriyas contrihute largely to the ranks of 
the operatives, and one is astonished to ",8fl how many Oriyas thflre are in the 
jute prOSSflS and what heavy loads they carry. Thfl same tendoncy is seen 
in other hranches of indm;try, where the personnpl i8 gradually changing. 
as the Bengali gives place to immigrants. The manner in whicb the latter 
are fining the labour market may be illustrated by an extract from a 
speech delivered a few yoars ago in the ,Bengal Legislative Conncil by a 
member, who was himself a large employer of labour with long pxperi(lllcP of 
the country :-

" It is certainly a fact, which my experience has proved, that the Bengali 
carpputer is being slowly, but surflly, supplanted by his Chinese competitor. 
Again speaking from my own experience, this gradual dying out of the 
Bengali carpenter is very materially due not only to his lack of training, hut 
also to the disinclination of parents to let their children follow tllfl calling of 
mechanics. I have known several instances of Bpngali carpenters in my 
own employ bringing their SallS to me to be taken on as clerks in mr office. 
with an Entrance or First Arts qualification. Twenty-five ypars ago, our 
workmen were nearly all Bengali Hindus, and therp was not a single China
man in Ollr emplo~' and only one or two l\Iuhammadans. Now ·we han> a large 
number of Chinam0n, and among the Indians tllfl Bengalis are in a vpr~' small 
minority. The Chinaman, it is trne, gets larger wageR, hut ]1(1 earns his 
money to tIle hilt. works steadily, takes only one or at most two holidays in 
the year, is sober, punctual and intelligent, and does not need to he continu 
ally urged to his work. The Bengali, I am constrained to say, is very much 
the contrary. He gets small wagf-'S certainly. but he flarnR for his employer 
even less than he gets As a rule, ho takf's little or no 1"(>al interest in his 
work. and if not carefully watched, will scamp his job." 

GENERAL CENSUS. 

1048. Of the 16 colnmns of the cemms schedule, no less than threp are 

INS1'RlTCTIONS TO ENU)(ERATOH~. 
intended for the entry of occupations or lllPan8 
of livelihood. There are two columns for actual 

workers, one to show the principal and tl18 other the suhsidial";\' occnpation. 
The third column is headed •. means of subsistence of dependants on actual 
workers," a somewhat infelicitous expression, the meaning of which is not 
at first sight obvioUR. It means the occupation or mpans of livelihood of the 
person by whom a dependant (i.e .. any person who does not parn his own 
living) is supported. The instructions regarding the manner ill which these 
columns ·wpre to he filled up were more elaborate and detailed than ill IDOL 
One important modification consisted in the more precise definition of workers. 
dependants and subsidiary occupations. It was laid down that onl;\' those 
persons should be shown as workers who lwlp to augment the family income. 

" H. Foley, Supply of Labour in Bengal, 1901,. 
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As an illustration of the rule, it was stated that a woman who looks after her 
house and cooks the food is not a worker hut a depcmdant, whereas a woman 
who collects and sells fil'p-woOll or cO\y-dung is thereby adding to the family 
income, and should he shown as a workt'r. 8imilarly, a woman who regularly 
assists her husband in his work (e .. g., the ",·ife of a potter who fetches tIle clay 
from which 1](, makt's his pots) is an actnal worker, but not one who merely 
renders a little occaHional help. Tlw result of this rnle has heen the addition 
of a large num \JPT of female workers. As regards snbsidiary occnpations. it 
was laid down that wllt'1'e a man has two occupations, tllfl principal one is that 
on which he relies maiuly (or his snpport and from which he gets the major 
part of his income A subsidiary occupation was to be entered ~fjollowed at 
any time of the yea?'. Thp vyords slwwn in italics are of particular importance, 
as the entry of occasional occupations, takl'll up, it may Ile, for a few days in 
the year, IJas enorlllmH;l~· increased the entri(\R of subsidiary oeenpationR. 
The returns of such occasional occupations are of little practical value; and 
considering the heavy task already impoReu on an improvised agency, there is 
much to fie said in favollr of not attompting to obtain a return of subsidiary 
occupations, which is merely one of the bye-products o[ the Ct'nsus. 

l04H. At the last census occnpations were classified according to an 

SOH]';)lE OF ('LA"~II"ll'ATj()". 
elaLorate schemf', being divided into R main 
classps. wllich ,verl' Stl bdividf'd into 24 orders, 79 

sub-onlol'R and 520 groups. As rpmarked by the CensHs Commissioner: (, It is 
generally admittpd that a elassification which distinguishes no fewer than 520 
groups is far too elaboratp for cellSUS work in India. It involves an altogether 
excessive amount of labonr in compilation, while the rt,sults are of no greater 
value than those or a far simplf'r table would be : in some cases indeed 
they are actually misleadillg."* ~this census the Census Commissioner 
p~~l:\cribed a revised scheme of classific"a,tlon, lnk<{ed on that prepared h~r M. 
~iertilloll with mouificatiollR ne('eSRary to adapt it to conditions in India. 
This Rclwme has already formed the basis of the tabulation of occupations in 
Italy, and also (though with SOllle modifications) in Germany, while the new 
classification scheme· of thr United States approaches it closely. It has further 
been Cltloptp<l hy Brazil in the (,pnSHS of 1 ~no, Egypt in 1907, Bulgaria i.n 
U)oO, :-4pain in 1900, and also in Uhili, Venezuela and Mpxico, and in Belgium 
(with SOl1H~ changf1s). Tho adoption of this scllPme in India therefore facilitates 
the comparison of international statistics. At the same time the reduction of 
the numb(,l' of detailed heads hai:> resulted in a great saving in the time and 
laGoul' involvpd by compilation. Oomparison with the re~lUlts of the last 
census ]Jas to some extent been renderpd difficult, and tIlp difficulties have 
been increased by one partition following another. The demands of time 
and the exig('ncies of pxpenditnrp have rendered it imposBible to compile 
comparative statistics for the two provinces as now constituted, but a com
parative statement has heen prepared for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa as a 
whole, which will 1)8 found in Subsidiary Table VII. In this statement the 
difficulty cam,ed by the change of classification has been got over, as far as 
possible, Ly re-arranging the statistics of the last census according to the 
new scheme. 

1050. Though far simpler and easier than that followed at the last census, 
the scheme seems still unduly elaborate, considering conditions in India. 
Its main object iH to render the statistics of India comparable with those 
for other countries, but for this purpose all that is needed is tabulation in 
accordance with the 61 Aub-order.~_ ot M. BertillpI_1's_sc!18IDe, and the groups 
might be largely n~duced wlthout loss of any rehable information that is of 
value. StilL much has ht'en gained hy reducing the numher of detailed 
heads from 520 to 169, and the difficnltif1s of classification under these heads 
were minimized by an admirable alphabetical index prepared by the Census 
Oommj(-Jsioner, in which the group numbers of a vast number of occupations 
of different kinds were shown. Apart from its elaborate character, the 
defects in the scheme itself were few. The most noticeable defect was 

"AI; eXdlllples of til" l)\lriou~ result>l Qhtained, it Illay be mentioned that thf' occupHtion table of 1901 
Showed I)uly 56 Cartmen in NOllldlHii, thongh carts are in i!:ener,ll u"" thel·e, only two ]WrHOtlA as I>!;rowers of 
fruits and vegetables, and no pig-breeder,; or swine-herds. In MOllghyr there were only seven swef'tmeat
nJaker~ and in Purnea none. 

T']"f 2 
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the differentiation of those engaged in pastoral pursuits. A distinction waR 
made between persons who breed and keep cattle and herdsmen, which it 
waR impossible to carry out, owing to the fact that there is no clf'ar 
line of demarcation between the two occupations, and that the vernacular 
expressions for cattle-keepers and herdsmen are interchangeable. The results 
were consequently vitiated, the expression being taken to mean cattle-keeper 
in some cases and herdsmen in othf'l's. There are thus extraordinary yaria
tions in the diFltrict statistics for these two classes, herdsmen predominating 
in some cases and cattle-keepers in others. A minor defect is that ., ordin
ary cultivation" is usC'd as the designation 01 hath an order and a group, and 
has therefore two distinct meanings. As applied to the order, it includes not 
only tillers of the soil but also landlords, estate managers and their subor
dinate staff, farm servants and field-labourers. As applied to the group. it 
connotes cultivators who are not engaged in market gardening or growing 
special products such as tea and indigo. Another small defect consists 
of the omission of meat-sellers and painters from the scheme. While 
it recognizes a Lutcher, there is no entry for meat-sellers, thongh fisher
men and fish-dealert; are differentiated. A painter is also not recognized. 
nnless he spends his time in painting some definite class of articles, e.g., is a 
house painter, carriage painter, boat painter or picture painter: a man who is 
a general painter is eliminated altogether. As is well known, the butcher 
is not always a meat-seller, and a general painter is a recognized artisan, who 
will turn his hand to any job requiring the use of brush and paint. It is also 
a matter of regret that the general labourer, who has a well defined position 
in the economy of the country, is not, recognized, but is merged with others 
under the head "Labourers and workmen otherwise unspecified." 

1051. The prescribed scheme contain~_4 classes, 12 sub-classes, 55 orders 
and 169 groups. The main principles which have 

PLAN OF 'l'AIHE8 XV A~D XVI ~l-- - f II d· I ·f· h d ·1 d . , , , . . )een 0 owe In c aSSl ymg t e etal e occupatIOns 
under the various groups are as follow"l:-(l) Where a pArson both makes and 
sells any article, he is classed as a 'maker,' z.e., he is entered under" Industry" 
and not under" Trade." (2) Industrial and trading occupations are divided into 
two main categories, vi)!;., those where the occupation is classified according to 
the material worked in, and those where the occupation is classified according 
to the use which it serves, e.g., carpenters comes under .• Industries connected 
with wood" and cabinet-makers under" Furniture industrips", while traders in 
piece-goods come under ., Trade in textiles" and traders in ready-made clothing 
under •. Trade in clothing." The scheme adopted in Table XV is intended to 
throw light on the economic aspects of the statistics of occupation, 'i.e., on the 
number of persons employed in the various branches of production, manufac
ture, trade, transport, etc. A different principle has been followed in Table 
XVI, the object of which is to show the manner in which the members of a 
given caste earn their living, e.g., how many live by professions, clerical work, 
domestic service and the like. For the purpose of this table therefore the 
occupations have been classified from the stand-point of the individual rather 
than from that of the community; the status and character of the occupation 
as such have been looked to rather than the end whjch it serves from an 
economic point of view. 

1052. It will easily be realized that, with a population of which the great 
majority Elubsist by agriculture, the entry of 

R~;:<T-ltI£U~;IVF;H'l ASD HI£:< r • I I .. f . 1 . 
PAYEH~. •• - agncu tura occupatIOns IS 0 espeCla Importance. 

Considerable difficulty was caused by the orders of 
the Government of India that in the schedules a distinction should be made 
between those who recoive rent and those .vho pay r~nt. This is an oconomic 
distinction which is foreign to the people themselves, and whieh also fails to 
account for that large llody of people who hold or cultivate revenue-free or 
rent-free land. Subsequently, it was ascertained that it was intended not to 
make the payment or receipt of rent a criterion for the classification of agri
culturists, hut to distinguish between persons who live on the rent of agricul
tural land and those who live by actual oultivation. In other words, a rent
receiver is an agriculturist who does not cultivate, and the rent-payer is an 
agriculturist who does cultivate, either himself or by means of servants. 
Consequently, zamindars and raiyats who do not cultivate but sublet their 
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, 
land come under the category of rent-receivers, while zamindars and raiyats 
who cultivate their land and do not sublet it are rent-payers. It would have 
been prflferable, had it been permissible, to have laid down merely that a man 
was to be entered simply by the designation ordinarily recognized, such aR 
zamindari and cultivation. Entries of this kind are quite sufficient for com
pilation. and would have saved a good deal of correspondence and searching 
of mind among the census stat!.* 

It was not attempted to make any further differentiation of rent-payers 
and rent-receivers for the reasons explained in 1901. ., Any attempt to do so 

, would have been misleading, owing to the impossibility of securing entries 
in tho sehedules suffiC'iently clear to permit of the necessary differentiation. 
The terms used in describing the different kinds of interest in land are so 
numerous, that any attempt to particularize would have been fore-doomed 
to failure." 

1053. One of the greatest difficulties in carrying out a detailed scheme 
of classification is the vagueness of the original 
entries. An untrained mind loves general terms, 

and consequC'l1tly there are a large number of such entries as labourer. servant, 
shop-keeper, ptc., though the greatest care was taken at the time of enUl11.era
tion to reduce vague entries to a minimum and to specify exactly the kind of 
labour, service, etc., that was actually followed. 80me enumerators indeed 
were ·so impressed by the necessity for clear and distinct entries, that they 
gave details which were almost as troublesome as generic entries. For 
instance, instead of entering manoharz' dokan or lchzchart' fa rosh, £.e., a shop 
dealing with miscellaneous goods, they would give a catalogue of all articles 
sold in the shop. In the same way, instead of entering a Mudz's shop as 
such, there were such entries as ., a shop for the sale of rice, salt, spices~ 
tobacco, ahi, flour, etc." 

VAGUF.:-IF.HS OF 'tIlE ENTBIES. 

There were also a few curious entries which required a little intelligence 
and knowledge to discover their meaning. One man's occupation was entered 
as vet bajana, t·.e., a belly-drummer, which meant that he was a beggar who 
slapped his stomach to show how hollow and, inferentially, empty it was. A 
poison-dealer was easily idfmtified as a (:helnist, and a children-gatherer 
as a nurse or aya, these being apparently English translations of vernacular 
expressions. A less easily rpcognizable return was .Ll1ahabiri kurt'. This refers 
to the handful of grain taken from each bag that is weighed and offered 
to M ahavira, the actual recipients being the priests of the temple. The right 
to collect and keep this tithe had been leased out by the priests, and the entry 
actually referred to a lessee. Other curious entrieH were du, denewala or 
giver of blessings, i.e., a religions mendicant, murda ka leafan lenewala (taking 
shrouds from corpses), i.e., burial ground service, and akas Mrit. The last is 
difficult to translate. Literally, it means income from heaven, and connotes 
dependence on thA mercy of heaven, in other words begging. 

General Distribution of Occupations. 

CLASS. 

1. Production of ra.w matedals ... I 
2. l reparation and supply of I 

material &ubstances. I 
3. Public administration and 

libera 1 arts. 
4. Miscellaneous 

'BENGAl,. I BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Total. I ce~~~~e·1 Total. 

I 
Per. 

centage. 

36,078,000 
6,724,000 

1,182,000 

2.322,000 

7~ 31,115,000 I 81 
14~ 4,808,000 \ 12, 

I 1 

2~ 652,000 \ 2 

~ _I _1,~:~~O~O~~~1 

1054. The marginal 
statement gives actual and 
proportional figures for the 
four main classes of occu
pations in the two provin
ces. In both the great 
majority of the people are 
dependent on agriculture 
and cognate pursuits. 

" A statement of the different tennres and of the groups under which they were dassified was 
prepared for 1l0'lE\ ill the compIlation offices, and WIll be available for reference at the next census. It woulcl 
be quite sufficient for the classification of thf> terms entered. 
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. GENERAL DISTRIBUTION Of THE POPULATION BY OCCUPATION (SUB-CLASSES). 
NUMBER PER CENT OF ~QPULArION 

SUB-CLASSES N\ MBE~tER ~ ~NT O~!OPU~~TION 

.1 EXPLOITA6W~H~F J~~T~URfA<.;t 
I////- V.J.;(/.J.; 

i AGRICULTURE 

II PASTURE 

II"'SH'NG & HUNTING 

IV OTHERS 

n EXTRACTION Of MINERALS 

1Il'"'UUS TRV !///, 
I T(XTILE INOUSTRIES 

(/N 

" WOOD 

'III METAL 

IV fOOD 

. V DRESS & TOILE T 

-.;'/, vi OTHER " if/, 

~ ~ BENGAL t, IICTRANSPORT 
BIHAR & ORISSA 1 

'l'h 

~ 

~. 

~ 

/ 

._~ TOTAL POPULATION = ~ ,YTRADE • TOTAL POPULATION =-
CITIES I .. ,N fOOD ST urrs f.I CIT::S " 

~. 

,I • • TEXTILES 

III OTHER TRADES 

YI PUBLIC FORCE 

:-~-
~ D " ADM 'NISTR" T ION 

.....JPROFESSIQNS & LIBERAL ARTS 

IX PERSONS LIVING ON THEIR '"w." 

I X DOMESTIC SERVICE 

i X1INSUFFIG6~~0~XTI5~S~RIBEU co;<7A 

I I XlIUI, e "VVUnv~ 

1055. In Bengal 35k million persons, or three-quarters of the population. 
are supported by pasture and agriculture. Nearly 

BENGAL. 30 millions, or two-thirds of tbe people, are ordi-
nary cllltivators, while 1,200,000, or 3 pel' mmt .. are maintained by income 
from agricnituralland, and nearly 3~ millions, or it per cpnt., come under the 
head of farm servants and field labourers. It is a clear sign of t!tt' low in
dustrial level of tho prm'incfl that agricultural labourers are only slightly 
outnnmbp1'ed hy those who follow industrial pursuits or depend on industries 
for their Rupport. The llumiwr returned nnder the head "1l1l1ustry" iH 
3,441.000. of whom about Ollfl-fourth depend on textile inunstries. Trade 
'itccounts for 2* milliullR. OJ' 5 per cent.. whilp those who come under the 
hml.u ., Transport" aggregatfl nead~r one million, or 2 pel' cent. The latter urt' 
outnnmberpd slightly by" LaiJOll]'('1rS and workmen oth8rwise nnspecified ", 
who correspond to general labonrors. ~early tl, third of a million subsist 
by service in t hn public force (mainl~' the pll blic or village police' f)r in 
various branches of the administration. ProfeRsions and the liberal arts 
(including religion) account for fonr-fifths of a million or under 2 per cent. 
Domestic servibe provides for over half a million, while those subsisting 
h;y nnproductive professions, such as prostitutes and beggars, number 446,000 
or Hearly one pel' cent. 

1056. The predominance of pasture and 'agriclliture is even more pro

BIHAR A~1l OUlflSA. 
nounced in Bihar and Orissa, where they form 
the means of subsistence of 31 millions or five

sixths of the total population. No less than 30 millions are dependent on 
cultivation. 22 millions or 57 per cent. being cultivators, two-thirds of a 
lnillion rent-l'eCeiVerB, and 7i millions, 01' 19 pel' cent., farm servants and 
field lahourers. '1'he nnmber who obtain a livelihood from indnstries is nearly 
3 millions, representing 7 per cent. of the population, while Ii millions. or 4 
per cent., subsist by trade. Employment in the public force and pUblic ad
ministration provides for nearly a quarter of a million, or 115,000 less than 
.• Transport." Those who subsist by professions and the liheral arts are 
more numerous, aggregating nearly 400,000 or 1 po]' cent., but domestic 
service is still more important. providing for 2 per cent. Gelwral laoourers, 
whose deRcription of their occupation was insufficient to allocate them to any 
?ther head, aggregate 889,000, while the total for unproductive occupations 
IS under 200,000, or less than half that returned for Bengal. 
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1057. North Bengal contains a larger proportion of persons dependent on 
agriculture than any other part of Bengal; in 

nl<''l'RlBLThJS BY LOCAl.ITY. Bihar and Orissa this position is held by North 
Bihar. In both tracts the predominance of agriculture is not relieved by the 
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presence of any large industries except the indigo and tea industries, bot'll 
of which are, of course,' only partially manufactor;}. Both in North and 
East Bengal the comparative paucity of agricultural labourers is noticeable. 
In Bengal the industrial population is largel"t in Central Bengal and "Vest 
Bengal, owing to the industrial towns clustered along the Hoog-hly ; in the 
new Provinc(~ it is largest in Orissa and South Bihar, where the urban 
popnlation iF! most nnmerous. Trade has naturally the strongl~8t representa
tion in Central BengaL and tho commercial population is relatively least 
numerons in the undeveloped districts of CllOta Nagpur, which are. however. 
but little inferior to North Bengal. In Hengal the professions are most 
favoured in "Vest and theu in Central Bengal: the proportion of personR 
who subsist by this means in North Bengal is less than a quarter what it is 
in the former two divi8ions. In Bihar and Orissa the professional classes are 
least llllIllerOllS in North Bihar and are found in greatest strength in Orissa, 
which indeed contains a larger proportion than any other division of the 
two provinces exof'pt West Bengal. Orissa owes its position to thp fact that 
th0 religious classes are grouped with the stri0tly professional classes, and 
that it is a land under priestly domination: in Puri, which contains the 
temple of .Jagannath, one of the centres of Hindu priesthood, no less than 3 
per cent. of the population come under this head. The d8tailed figures in 
the table of occupations may now he revit'wed. 

1058. The first class .• Production of raw materials" is divided into two 

AOHl(;ULTl'RE. 
sub-classes, viz.," Exploitation of the surface of 
the earth" and "Extraction of minerals." The 

former sub-class includes two orders, the first heing" Pastnre and agricul
ture" and the second "Fishing and hunting." It will lJe cOllvenient to 
discuss the statistics of agriculture separately from those fot' pasture. 
Reference has already been made to the number and proportional strength of 
the principal groups, viz., those who subsist by income derived from the rent of 
agricultural land, ordinary cultivators, and farm servants and field-labourers. 

In the two provinces taken together ordinary cultivators have increased by 
only 5 per cent., but rent-rtJceivers by 19 per cent, since 1901. In the latter 
cat:;e part of the increase must be attributed to the natural desire of cultivators 
to claim the morE' respectable status of zamindars, if they hold a little zamin
dari in addition to their tf-mant's holdings, and partly to the extent to which 
other classes, such as pleaders and traders, acquire landed property. The 
increase in tho number of agricultural1abourers is prima facie remarkahle, for 
since IHOl it has been more than douhled, the addition being OVel' 5 millions. 
This increase, however, docs not imply that the ranks of landless labourers have 
been swollen by the accretion of 5 millions from other classes, e.g., from 
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cultivators who have lost their land, {rom weavers who can no longer support 
themselves by their looms, etc. Some of the addition may be ascribed to 
this cause and some must be due to natural growth; but the greater part 
is due to the greater precision of the CtllHHllS, wIJich' resulted in a yery much 
larger number having their occupation enteJ:ed as aIfricultural labour instead 
of simply as labour. Tn consequence of thIs, we find that tho number of 
persons who ha v,e ha~ to be allocated to the head." .Labourers and workmen 
otherwise unspecIfied has fallen by nearly 4 mIllIons, and now numbers 
only 2 millions. 

Another point which calls for notic8 is the diffflrAnce between the returns 
for Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. Those dependent on agricultural labour 
in the latter pl'ovinee arA more than twice as numerous as in Bengal, the 
aetual excess being nearly 4: millivl1~. Some part of the difference may be 
attributable to the higher standard of census work in Bihar and Orissa: 
a quarter of. a million l~ss persons weI': entered simply as labou1'0rs than in 
Bengal. ThIs however IS only a fractlOn of the dIL.erence, and the real 
explanation is t~at the n~mbel' ?f landleR~ field labourers ~s far greater 
in Bihar and Onssa than 1Il th8 ncher pl'OVlllCe of Bengal. '[ he well-t o-do 
Bengali cultivator:;; depend largely on the annual influx of labourers from 
Bihar and Ori'3sa for reaping their crops, and complaints are frequent of the 
inadequacy of the supply of local labour. At other seasons of the year they 
have a system of mu1 ual exchange of labour, and co-oporatf> to work in one 
another's fields in turn. 

In no part of Bihar and Orissa is tlw ppl'centage of field labourers to the 
general population le~s than one-tenth. the minimum being reached in Orissa, 
which in this, as In other respects, resembles Bengal. The maximum is 
reached in Bihar, where over one-fifth of the total population subsists by field 
labour. In Bengal, on the other hand, the proportion falls to 5 pSI' cent. 
in North Bengal and to 3 per cent. in East Behgal, where the population 
consists mainly of Musalmans who till their own fields. It rises above 10 pel' 
cent. only in West and Central Bengal, where the relatively high figure 
is probably due to some extent to a highe]' standard of accuracy: it is 
noticeable that in theRe two divi:,;ions the proportion of insuffici<mtly described 
oceupations is lower than elBewhere in the province. 

105~). In Bengal 416.726 persons, or 2t per cent. of the aetual workers, 
returned agriculture as a subsidiary occupation: 

OOOUI'A'l'lON~ C0MBI'IED WITH in other words they obtain their livelihood prin-
AGRICULTUltE. 

• cipally from other pursuits, but are partially 
dependent on agriculture. The corresponding number in Bihar and Orissa 
is 413.539 or 2'2 pAr eent. One-eighth of the actual workArA in either 

Provi n c e who s e 
SUBS1DlARY OOOUPAUONS. main oceupation is 

pasture and agricnl-
1 RINCIPH BE" ,AL. BIHAR A'ID ORI""A. ture have subsidiary 

Occup ATION8. 
- - -1- I I - occupations. From 

: Ttl I Agrioul. I Nou·agd· Total I Agticul. Non·agrl. I . fi 
o a. I tural. I cUltura'. I • I tuml. I cultural. t Ie Inarginal gures 

" .---c--- I 1-- it will be seen that 
Landlords •• , •• , II 89,791 I 33,843 I 55,94H I 61.496 47,217 II 14,279 • agriculture forms 
Oult.ivators ... . .. 1,222,078 292,474 929,604 1,644,616 {l04,916 1,]39,700 f th d 1 
AgriculturallabollrAIR... 105.285 32,868 I 72.417 224,438 63,030 I 161,408 OIlP a e ua 

_ GRA~ T:~_ j~417'154 i 309,1: 1_ 1~:7·:~11.93~55: I ~1.'163-1~~~~71 f~:~~ati~~~be\~l of 

cases, for landlords 
also cultivate land themselves, cultivators, in addition to tilling their own 
fields, lease them out to sub-tenants, and agriculturallabourBrs have RmaU 
holdings, the cultivation of which supplements the wages they get by 
working in the fieldR of more prosperous peasants. The proportion of non
agricultural pursnits followed by agriculturists is exactly the same in both 
provinces, viz., 9 per cent. 

1060. Excluding those who returned pasture and agriculture as their 
principal means of support, the ra60 of workers who are partially agri
culturiRts is 7 per cent. in Bengal and 9 per cent. in Bihar and OriRsa, the 
actual numbers being 387,2,1')2 and 375,274 respectively. About one-fourth 
of those who serve in the puhlic force. e.g., as policemen or village chaukidars, 
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supplement their income by zamindal'i or clllti vation. The proportion is 
lower among those pngaged in the general administration, of whom one
seventh in Bengal and one-sixth in Bihar and Orissa have agriculture as a 
minor l1leans of SllbsiRtencC'. Of thORP who actnally serve as priests, aLout 
one-tifth in th(~ former and oue-fnlll'th in the latter pl'ovince also hold or 
cultivatp land. The 1a wyer classes obviously rpgard landed property as a 
gooU investment or as a mf'ans of improving their social status, for one out 
of every threp is l'eturned [IS partially supported by agriculture. The indus
trial classes have far less connection with the land in Bengal, where only 7 
per eent. arc partially agriculturists. but :in Bihar and Orissa lIt per cent. 
are cultivators as well as artisans. 1 t is noticeable as showing how far the 
cotton weavers find it necessary to eke out their livelihood by other means, 
eVAn when they still obtain their main livelihood from weaving, that one
ninth ot their number in Bengal and one-seventh in Rihar and Orissa have 
to cultivate as WAll as weave. 

1061. One-tenth of the landlords in Bengal, and nearly one-fifth of those 

PERCENTAGE HAVING 

-------------, ~ _
_ I __ SU_B8lDlA_ln OCCUPATION" PH1'OC'lPAI. OCCOP·-\'l·lO::S~. 

____ __ __ _ Bengal. I ~~I~~_ and o~~sa. I 

Landlo.ds •.• 
OultivatOl s ••• '" 
A.gtiClllturallabonrers 

I 

21 
14 

7 

2~ 
18 

I; 

in Bihar and Orissa, also hold some 
land which they cultivate them
ReI ves. Six per cent. of the land
lords in the formor, but only l! 
pel' cent. in the latte]' province, add 
to their resources oy lIloney-lend
ing, d(3aling in grain and other 
kinds or trade. Of the cultivators 
who returned a subsidiary occu

pation, only about 1 per cent. have landed property for which they receive 
rents. and a far larger proportion have to Ake out their Ii volihoou by working 
as fit'ld lahourers or general labourers-a sure sign that their holdings are 
too small to support thelllselves and their families. In Bengal only one 
cultiyutor in every 26, but in Bihar and Orissa one out of every 18, is forced 
to be an occasional labourer in orde1' to maintain himself. The nnmber of 
farm SPl'vants and field labourers who have subsidiary occupations is far 
smaller than among either landlords or cultivators, and tIlp majority aTe 
either petty cultivators or generallabnurel's. 

1062. A quarter of a million persons are supported by the tea gardens of 

TEA PLA\TATlO);8 1:\ BE:--bAL. 
lkllga], nearly all bf'ing residt=mttl of J alpaiguri, 
Dal'jeeling and Chittagong. The grpatest develop

ment of tht' industry has taken place in Jalpaiguri, where the otltturn of tea rose 

DIh!·Rl<T. 

Ja.lpg,i~Uli 
DarJooliug 
Obittagong 

Number snpported i _Number of \ , • I employes. I 

I -l~j-~;;-- I 1m ! 

--1---- -- - -1'9,.0. -1--).4'041 Jil, 
•..... I 113,68" • "" 0 

86,120 80,016 .2,966 
.,068 6,271 4,279 

I 

from ;)1 million pounds to 4~) million 
pounds between 1901 and 1~)11. 
while the area under the plant was 
extended from 76,403 to 90,8.59 
acres. "Vitli these figureR may be 
compared those for 1881. viz., one 
milljon pounds and 6,230 acres. 
In this district mo:"t of the available 
land, which is suitablp for tea, has 

been taken up and the increase in the outturn is due mainly to young 
tea corning 11]i 0 bearing, and to the gradual extension o( cultivation on 
existing grants. Tl1P marginal statenlE'nt shows the number of persons 
maintained by the tea industry according to the entries in tht=' general 
schedules both in 1901 and 1911 and the number entered in the industrial 
retU1'nR as actually employed in tea gardens. The figures show how different 
conditions in J alpaiguri are froUl those obtaining in the other two districts. 
Hoth in Darjeelillg and Chittagong two-thirds of the persons snpport(,d by 
work in the toa gardens are actnal employes, but in .Talpaiguri the emplo~'es 
repreRent 84 per- cent. of the total numher. The paucity of dependants in 
this latter district Sh(HV8 that the lllajority of the workers are immi
grant" unaccompanied by their families, wbile those m Darjeeling and 

~, This fig-llI'e indude!l tile persons maintained llj' work ill two ~IllJ.Jl cillcllOua plalJtatjoD~ emploJ ing 
761 ilands. 
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Chittagong are largely drawn from local sources and live a family life on or 
near the tea gardens. This inference is supported by statistics whioh 
have been specially compiled showing the birth places of the t.ea garden 
population. In Jalpaiguri more than half come from Chota Nagpur, 
75000, or two-fifths, being born in Ranclli. Nepal sends lH,OOO, or a 
litbe over olJe-nintll, and the Sonthal Parganas 10,000, while more di8tant 
tracts, such as Tirhut (1,700) and Orissa (3,000). are also drawn (II. The 
number born in J alpaigu ri itself is only 37,000. or less than one-quarter of 
the residents on tea gardens. In Darjoeling, however. nearly half werE' born 
in the district, and practically all the remainder in Nepal (2.5,000). Less 
than 3 000 come from Chota N agpur, and the aggregate for all other places 

, is only 4-,000. The labour for the 
. __ OAST~ ___ ~~I Jalpaigud. n .. rieelinll_·_I_T_ot .. I... small tea gardens of Ohittagong is 
- - ~- -. - . _- also largely recruited locally, one-

Oraon .'. 
Mundo. ..• 
Jimd .. r or Khambu 
Santal '" 
Muuni '" 
Mang,).t 
Kharia 

Qo,o43 
17.2~0 
2,082 

11.319 
2.130 
6,703 
6,048 

1,357 
40i 

9,771 
352 

8,582 
4,50.1 

59,900 
17.684 
12,353 
11,681 
10,712 
10,206 
6,048 

half being born in tho district itsolf. 
The marginal statement further 
shows how largely the races of 
Chota Nagpur bulk in the tea garden 
population 01 Jalpaiguri and those 

~~~ ~--- - ~ - - - - of Nepal in l)arjeeling. In t118 
former Oraons, Mundas and Santals number 84,000, or half the total number. 
In the latter three typical Nepalese races, viz., the Jimdars (or Khambus) 
Murmis and Mangars, accoLlnt for over 20,000 or nearly two-fifths of the 
workers. Further details of caste will be fonnd in Part III of the Appendix 
to Table XVI. 

La.nguage. 

Hindi and U, du 
Oraon 
NaipaU 
Santa,1i •.• 
l1uudaci .... 

Suffi cient has already been said 
I Number. I Language. I Number. to give an idea of the heterogeneous 

-_ - -~-- nature of the tea garden population 
60,000 llengali Ii. 000 of J alpaiguri, out, before bringing this 
r~;ggg ~:!~i.. :;ggg 1 aragraI h to a close, reference may 
12,000 Nepales. tribal la.n- 4,000 he Inade to its polyglot character. 
12,000 guages. I 

Ho .~ _ 2,000 Special returns for the languages 
- - - - ~ - ---- -- _-- spoken on the tea gardens show 
that no less than 48 languages are current, those most widely spoken being 
shown in the margin. 

1063. There- are, according to the industrial census, six small tea planta
tions (in Ranchi) employing 535 hands, and 119 

INDIGO AlW TEA PI,ANTATlON8 IN • d' l' l' 30 8 . h 
BUIAR AK'D ORISSA In 190 P alltatlOns emp oymg ,6 0 persons, eit er 

. directly in the cultivation of the plant or in the 
manufacture of the dye. All Lut one of the indigo concerns are situated in 
the Tirhut and Bhagalpur Divisions, the former containing 98 with 28,000 
penlOns in their employment. Manufacture was not in progress at the time 
when the census was taken, and the great majority of the perRons entered in 
the returns were cultivators. These, for the most part, returned ordinary 
cultivation as their mean8 of livelihood in the general schedules, the result being 
that in the Bhagalpur and 'l'irhut Divisions those entered under the head of 
indigo cultivation number only 1,027. Small as this latter figure is, it iH a re
duction on that returned in 1901, when 2,891 persons were shown as labourers 
belonging to the indigo factories. 1'his decrease is not to be wondered at, 
for, as is well known, the indigo industry is declining owing to the competition 
of the synthetic dye and the falling of the price of the natural dye, as a conse
quenco of which other crops are found to be more profitable. 

1064. In Bengal 306,000 or less than 1 per cent. of the population, and in 
Bihar and Odssa 669,000 or 1'7 per cent., subsist 

PARTURE 1 -'. )y means of pasture. In the former prOVlllce the 
number returned as herdsmen, shepherds, goatherds, etc., is six times 
as great as that returned for cattle and buffalo breeders or keepers. The 
strength of these two classes is very different in Bihar and Orissa. where the 
proportion is only two to one. Not much reliance, however, can be placed on 
the figures, as the verna()ular terms for both are generally the same, so that it is 
more or less a matter of chance whether a man i8 classified a., a cattle-keeper 
or herdsman. As an instance of the variations which are inevitable under 
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the present system of differentiating between herdsmen and cattle-keepers, 
I may point to the marginal figures for male cattle
keepers at each of the last three censuses in three 
divisions. It rrlUst also be remembered that a 

PROVINCE. I 1911. 1 1901• j 18Dl·1 
-~~-- ~- ---~~ -_-
Burdwao ... 14,112 2,707 17,668 large numher of those sur-ported by pasture return 
~=e~~y .J ~:~:~ ~:~~~ ~:::~~ their occupation as that of milk, butter or gh'3e 

TOTAL ... 2~,412 -8,;08 76,081 sellers, and are consequently allocated to the head 
" Trade." Far fewer, however, appeared to have 

------ done this than in 1901, the result being a decrease 
of nearly 200,000 in those returned as sellel's of milk, butter, gkee, etc., and an 
increase of 186,000 in the number of cattle breeders and keppers in the two 
provlnces. 

1065. Altogether 64:4,000 persons in Bengal suhsist by fishing, or double 
]<'18HI:-IG. the number subsisting by pasture. Nor is this to be 

wondered at considering tbe nature of the country 
and the resources, even though imperfectly developed. of its rivers, its 
estuaries and the sea board. In addition, moreover, to those actively engaged 
in fishing, there are 324,000 maintained by the sale of fish, so that the total 
number supported by catching and selling fish is very little under 1 million, or 
2 per cent. of the total population. As explained in 1~)Q1, the two occupations 
should be amalgamated, as they cannot be kept distinct. A few sections of 
the fishing community catch fish, but do not retail them, and a few others 
expose them for sale. but do no not catch them; and the majority hoth catch 
and bell. Special statistics of the caste!-\ ongaged in fishing in the Presidency 
and Burdwan Divisions show that half are Bagdis, and one-eighth are -;Yialos, 
who only slightly outnumber the J aliya Kaibarttas. Of other castes, the most 
strongly represented are the 'riyal'S, Rajbansis and N amasudras. 

Comparatively few persons are engaged in fishing in Bihar and Orissa, 
where so many of the rivers remain dry for a great part of the year. The total 
returned under this head is 134,000, of whom 40,000 are inhabitants of the 
sea-board districts of Orissa. Of the actual fishermen, about one-third are 
Mallahs and one-fifth are Kewats. both well-known Bihar castes. 

It remains to note that since 1901 the "aggregate of persons supported by 
fishing in the two provinces has increased by no less than 226,000 or 40 per 
cent. rrhis ap;Jarentlyextraordinary increase is, however, simply due to the 
reduction of the number returned as fish-sellers by 268,000 or 39 per cent. 
The figures do not mean that fish-sellers have givpn np their shops or stopped 
hawking fish and taken to catching fish, but merely that there was a clearer 
differentiation of thoqe engaged in the fishing industry and in the fish trade. 
The two, moreover, are, as already noticed, not clearly demarcated in actual 
practice, and the same man returns himself either as a fisherman or a figh 
dealer or as both. Taking the two together, we find a decrease of 3 pAr cent., 
a result which confirms what is a matter of common knowledge, viz., that 
fishing is not a progressive industry. Apart from that, it must be remembered 
that fishing is not considered an honourable repntation, and that the ambition 
Ot fishing castes is to attain greater ret'lpectability by becoming cultivators. 
As it is, one in every twelve of those whose principal occupation is fishing 
also cultivates 80me land in Bengal, and one in six in Bihar and Orissa. 

1066. The total number of persons returned under the head shown in 

EXTRACTION m' MINERAI,S. 
the margin is 116,000 in Bengal and 164.000 
in Bihar and Orissa; all but an insignificant 

minority subsist by coal mining. 
Coal mining is the means of livelihood of 242,000 persons (in both 

COAL !fJNI:-IG. 
provinces), of whom 155,000 are actual workers. 
Since 1901 there has been an increase of no less 

than 158,000, 'Or 188 per cent., in the number supported by this industry, 
which in itself shows the strides it has made during the last decade. Further 
proof of the rapidity of its development is furnished by the returns of 
the Mines Department. In 1901 the total output was ander 6 million 
tons, and the ayerage numher of workers in the mines amounted to 
80,000. In 1911 the output had risen to nearly 11 million tons 
(nine-tenths of the total yield for India). and the average labour force to 
100,000. In the latter year there were no less than 422 mines at work, 
of which 268 yielding 7t million tons are situated in Bihar and Orissa. 

UUU 2 
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That province contains tIle progressive Jheria field, which was only tapped 
by the rail way in 1894, but now accounts for half the total production of 
India. This field and a part of the RaniganJ field arc eOlllprised within 
the district of Manbhum, which is pre-eminently the chief mining district of 
India; the consus returns show that 111,000 or 7 per cent. of it!:> inhabitants 
are supported by work in the collieries. Another important coal-field in 
this province is the Giridih field in Hazaribagh, which has Geen ·worked 
systematical1y since 1871, and now contains 6 mines with an output of 700,000 
tons, or 5 per cent. of the produetion of India. The Daltollganj field in the 
Palamau dIstrict was opened in 1901 and yields 70,000 tons, but the output 
is as yet Rmall in the other fields, viz.-(l) the Bokaro-Ramgarh field in 
Hazaribagh, where mining waf:l Legun in 1908 ; (2) the Rajmahal field in the 
Sonthal Parganas, where work had long been discontinued, but was resumed 
in 1897; and (3) the Hingir-Rampur field in Sambalpur, which was 
opened in 19m). The only mines in Bengal are found in the Raniganj field, 
there being 151 in Hurd wan, 2 in Bankura and 1 in Birbhum; the iotal 
output was nearly 4 million tons in 1911. This is the oldest field in either 
province, work being started in 1777, and it was till recently by far the 
largest producer, but sinco 1906 it has been outstripped hy the J heria field. 

1067. The labour force in the collieries is composed not only of men but 

THE LABOUR FORCE. 
also of women and children. The men cut the 
coal; the women and children carry it to the tubs, 

and as a rule also push tlw tubs to the shaft or incline, horses and ponies 
being rarely employed for this purpose. W hole families work together and 
choose their own hours of labour. The industrial cellSUS shows that among 
tho unskilled labourers wompn outnumber men, and that there is one boy 
or girl under 14 years of age to every six workers agpd 14 and over. The 
daily output per miner is very small compared with that of England, both 
because the Ininers are not· so hard working and skilful, and also because 
they work for fewer days: one result is that a mine in Bengal roquir·es 2t 
times as many underground worker~ as an English minl·. The Indian miner 
will not give his whole time to mining. He seldom works more than fonr or 
five days in the week, and observes all holidaYR : the man who gets most wages 
works the least number of days. " He is not an economist, either political 
or domestic; his logic is of the simplest, viz., that his labour should be 
regulated only hy the eating and drinking capacity of himself and farnily. 
As by filling one tub per day h8 can obtain quite sufficient to Ineet all his 
needs, it does not dawn upon him that by filling three he might be steadily 
placing himself beyond the risk of want."*' At prespnt, many only work 
casually during the off-season of agriculture; others are nomadic by nature 
and drift from mine to mine; others work fitfully and irregularly, for they 
will not leave their native villages and live near the mines. "Some of the 
persons employed at a Bengal colliery live 30 miles from the pit. They walk 
the distance through rough jungle, stay at the colliery for 6 or 7 days. and 
then return home for a week's rest. Others live from 10 to 15 lllilps away 
and come irregularly to the mine. They stay there for 24 hours, of which 
they will spend 18 umlerground, working a double E>hift."t It is evident, 
ho·wever, that the comparatively high wages paid in the coal-fields, and the 
steady expansion of the industry, will before long have the effect of establish
ing a permanent mining population in the colliery districts. There are 
already signs that the evolution of a distinct class of miners has uegun. 
They are mainly aborigina.ls or semi-ahoriginals. drawn from the neighbouring 
distants and traiIl('ld on the collieries, such as HaUl·is, who have now been 
engaged in coal-cutting so long that they are beginning to consider it a caste 
occupation. 

An examination of the returns of castes of workers in coal mines 
shows that one-fourth are Bauris and nearly the same number are Santals. 
Of the remainder the majority are semi-aboriginals or low Hindu castes, such 
as Bhuiya, ChamaI' and Muchi, Kora, Raj war. Dosadh and Musahar. In 
Manbhum nearly two-th{rds are labourers horn in the district, and one-fifth 
come from the districts of the Burdwan division and lVIurshidabad. Two-

~l Report of Chief Inspector of Mines in India for 1908. 
t R~p"rt of Chief InsRector of Mines for IndIa for 1904. 
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thirds of the coal miners in Burdwan are' local labourers, while one-sixth 
come from the Sonthal Parganas and nearly as many from Chota Nagpur. 

10tr8. There were 52 mica mines at work at the time of the census, of 
which -1:2 are situated in H azaribagh, six in Gaya 

OTHER IIIINI<S AND SALTPETlUc • and four III lVIonghyr. The number of persons 
R~;FINERIES. 

actually at work in the mines was 11,000, of 
whom nearly a fifth were children under 14: years of age: they are employed 
above gronnd, and their work iR very light, consisting chiefly of shaping and 
sorting the mineral. The total for all other mines, including iron, manganese 
and copper mines, was 7,500. The refining of saltpetre is still an industry of 
some importance in Bihar, being tlw means of livelihood of 2~),000 persons, 
or 14 per cent. more than in 1901. 

106H. Textile industries are still the most important of the industries of 

INnu~Tl\IE~. 
TEXTILE INDUSTHlr;~. 

in Bihar and Orissa. 

either province, the number dependent on them 
being 870,000, or a qual-ter of the industrial 
population, in Bengal, and 4:80,000, or 17 pel' cent., 

1070. Cotton spinning and weaving alone provide for 853,000.persons, 

COTTON ~PINNING AND WllA\'lN<i. 
viz., 460,000 in Bengal and 393,000 in Bihar and 
Orissa. Of these only 11,000 are employed in 

cotton mills, and the ],e'lllainder work at home. In spite of the stimulus 
given to this industry by the sw Ldeshi movement and by the efforts of Govern
Illent to introduce improved and more profitable methods of work. there has 
been a serious decline since 1901 in the number who subsist by the produce 
of their looms: the actual decrease in both provinceR is a quarter of a million 
or 2i) per cpnt. 

1071. J nte spinning, pressillg and weaving, however, attract a growing 
number of workers. The aggregate of those 

JUTE SPINNING, I'RI~~SING ANIl dellelldent on the Inanipulation of J'ute has, in fact, 
WEAVING. .t' 

risen dnring the last 1 ° Yflars by 201,000 or 140 
pel' cent. It is pro-eminently an industry of Bengal, where it provides for 

32R,OOO persons. as shown in the margin. Over 
two-thirds of the totaJ Hum bel' were enumerated in 
Calcutta (14,840) alld the metropolitan districts of 
Hooghly (50.740), Howrah (74-.818) and the 24-
Parganas (168,773). As already stated, 200,000 
persons were employed at the date of the census 
in the jute mills Lining the banks of the Hooghly 

Division. 

Burdwrm ..• 
Presidency 
Rajshahi ... 
Dacca 
Chittagong 

Cooch Behar 

Numbe'. 

126,663 
18(;,478 

7,845 
5,48tl 

G56 
443 

in these districts. In addition to these operatives, there wel'e 14,000. persons 
working in jute presses, of whom half were found in the districts or North 
and East Bengal. 

'f~e statistics contained in Part IV of the Appendix to 'fable XVI in 
the Bengal volume of tables furnish some interesting information regarding 
the castes of jute mill employes. Altogether 71 castes, each with over 100 
representatives, appear in the list, and of these the most numerOU8 are the 
Musalman groups of Sheikh and J olaha, which between them account for over 
one-third of the total number. The most numerous Hindu castes are mainly 
low c~stes, but there are nearly 9,000 Brahmans. The Uhamars, numbering 
nearly 22,000, account. for ono-tenth of the workers, ani one other caste, 
viz., the Chasi Kaibarttas. c':mtributes over 10,000. ,[,he'n come in order 
Brahmans, Tantis, Telis, Bagdis, Muchis and Dosadhs. 

1072. The total numbpr of silk spinners and silk weavers has increased 

SILK INDUSTRY. 
but slightly since 1901, rising from 56,000 to 
57,000, of whom 49,000 w 1'e enumerated in 

Bengal and 8,000 in Bihar and Orissa. 'rhe marginal tltatement shows the 
chief centres of the industry (which includes the 
spinning and weaving of tURser silk as well as 
pure silk) and the variations which. have taken DISTRICT. 

Birbhum 
Bankura. 
Murshida.bad ... 
Maida ••• 
Rajshahl 
Bhagalpur 

NUMBER SUPPORTED. 

1911. 

3,09R 
4,800 

27,338 
7,900 
3,127 
.,018 

_~_ place since 1901. Briefly, it is progressive in 
2,101 
3,022 

28,961 
6,915 
7,400 

224 

Birbhum, Bankura and MaIda, Rlightly decadent 
in Murshidabad, and in danger of extinction in 
RaJshahi. In Bhagalpur there has been what 
appears to be a phenomenal increase, but that 
district is a well-known centre of tusser silk and 
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bafta (mixed cotton and silk) weaving. and.it is difficult to understand the 
figures of 1901. Apart from that. the Bihar Trading Company of Bhagalpur 
has done much to push the products of the localloorns, and has custoriters. in 
Bombay and Burma, Bengal and the Deccan. The decline of the industry in 
Rajshahi is due to the closing of several filatures of the Bengal Silk Company 
in 1909. The outturn of silk in this district has since fallen still further 
decreasing from 43,251 1bs. in 1910 to 22,402 Ibs. in 1911. Disease among 
silk worms has hampered the rearers, and many have given up rearing cocoons 
as less profitable than the cultivation of jute. 

As shown in the margin, thA industry of rearing silk-worms and 

DISTRICT. 

Murshidabad 
Mltlda .•• 
RaJshRhi 

NUMBER SUPPORTED. 

I9l!. 

6,80. 
34,.98 

766 

1901. 

10,041 
34,383 
33,15. :::1 

--------'--

gathering cocoons has almost become extinct in 
Rajshahi, and is on the down grade in Murshid
abad, but is still holding its own in :MaIda. It 
remains to note that the industrial census shows 
that 7,000 persons are employed by silk filatures 
in Bengal. of whom five-sevenths are resident in 
Murshidabad and one-sixth in Rajshahi. 

1073. \Vhilo thore are only 8,000 persons in Bihar and Orissa returned 

'N ORK IN lIlDES AND SKINb. 
as dependent on work in "hides, skins and hard 
material from the animal kingdom," the number is 

nearly seven times as great in Bengal. The great majority are tanners, 
curriers, leather-dressers and leather-dyers; those who actually make leather 
articles, such as trunks and water-bags. are numerically insignificant. The 
reason is that, except for shoes, leather articles are not in demand either 
among Hindus and .:vIusalmans; it is significant that the shoe-makers in 
the two provinces are thrice as numerous as the tanners, curriers, etc. The 
returns of the castes of actual workers show that leather-working and shoe
making are almost entirely confined to Uhamars and Muchis, whose tradi
tional occupation it is. The industry has not as yet been organized and 
developed by modern methods. In spite of its large possibilities, thf'l'e are as 
yet only 13 tanneries and four leather factorieR in the two provinces, and 
these are only small concerns employing only 1,740 hands. 

1074. The eighth sub-class of industry. which is designated "·W ood," 
WORK IN WOOD. includes two very different classes of workers. 

The first consists oE artisans, tmch as sa wyers, 
carpenters, turners and joiners. They and their families number 229.000 
in Dengal and 125,000 in Bihar and Orissa. The difference between the 
figures for the two provinces is accounted for by the fact that the latter 
province contains a large population of aboriginals who are mostly 
their own carpent81·s. Unlike the old Hindn people, with their sharp differ
entiation of functions, they shift for themselves, hew the rafters for their 
huts. and do any rough carpentry required in their domestic life. Among 
the Hindus carpentry is more or less the preserve of the Barhis, whose 
hereditary occupation it is. In spite of the large area still under forests and 
the supplies they yield, work in wood is still for the most part a cottage 
industry. So far the number employed in saw mills, carpentry workS, timber 
yards and furniture factories in both provinces is only 11,000. Nor is this 
altogether to be wondered at, for in most places. outside the forest areas the 
country is so much denuded that the people are forced to use cakes of 
cow-dung and litter for their fires. But little woodwork is in any case 
required for the ordinary houses, as the floors are of earth, and the wans of 
plastered mud or bamboos. Moreover, even if he had the means to do 80, the 
peasant has no desire to beautify his house, for he regards it merely as place 
in which to sleep, eat his food, keep his chattels, etc. The second class 
included under this head consists of persons making baskets, mats and· 
bamboo articles, who chiefly b"l'llong- to the lower classes and to aboriginal 
races. They number 140,000 in Bengal and 172,000 in Bihar and Orissa. 
In the latter province they outnumber the artisan class of carpenters and 
joiners; in the former 16,000, or nearly one-eighth of the total number. are 
found in Micinapol'e, from which come large supplieR of the matting commonly 
known as Calcutta grass matting. 

1075. Work in metals maintains 185,000 persons in Bengal and 208,000 
W in Bihar and Orissa. In both provinces the great ORK IN ME1ALH. 

majority are blacksmiths, but in the former 48,000 
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and in the latter 37,000 persontl am engaged in making brass, copper and 
bell-metal articles. This latter industry holds its own, the number main
tained by it having increased by 18 pel' cent. since 1901. The workers in 
these materials. with their families, aggregate 15,000 in Midnapore. where 
there are several centres for the mallufactun~ of brass and bell-metal utensils . 
•. This industry is better organized than any othor in the province; and it is 
most highly organized at Ghatal and Kharar in Midnapore district. The 
masters there are enterprising and wealthy; they obtain the material in 
economically large quantities-tin from Straits Rettlements and copper from 
Japan, and so on; they distribute the labour, they pay by piece-work, and 
they have a steady demand from Hara Hazar in Galcutta.""" Other metal 
industries are also fairly well organized, there being lin manufactories or 
workshops in Bengal employing 32,000 persons. Of these, 7,500 work in iron 
foundries, 2.000 in iron and steel works. nearly 6,000 in Government arms 
factories, and 12,000 in machinery and engineering works; '1'he most con
siderable iron foundries are those of the Bengal Tron and Steel Works at 
Barakar (in Burdwan), which employ over 3.000 hands. The manufacture 
of tin goods is a cornparati vely recent deyelopment, which shows promiRe 
of expansion, there being nearLy 3,000 persons employed in tin works. In 
Bihar and Orissa there are 4 iron and Rteel works and 7 machinery and 
engineering workshops, which employed altogether 5,639 hands at the time 
of the census. Tht' Tata fran and Steel Works in SinghIJhum are. however, 
the only ~works of great economic importance in this province. As already 
stated, they had not started manufacture at the time of the census, and the 
number of employes was only a fraction of what will eventually be the 
labour force. 

1076. The manufacture of pottery, earthern bowls, bricks, glass, tiles 
etc., is the means of subsistence of 227,000 
persons in Bengal and of quarter of a million in 

Bihar and Orissa. In the former province brick and tile manufacture is a 
thriving industry along the Hooghly, wher8 brickfields are even more 
numerous than mills. Howrah, Hooghly and th8 24-Parganas alone contain 
132 brick and tile factories, in which 17,000 persons were employed at 
the time of the census. Glast' manufacture is an industry of vElry small 
importance owing to the difficulty of getting sand suitable for its production, 
but two small factories have been started in Bengal. The only works in which 
pottery is made 011 a large scale are those of Messrs. Burn & Co. at Raniganj, 
where glazed drain pipes, bricks, tiles and every kind of pottery are produced. 

1077. The manufacture and refining of oil is by far the most important 

CHEMICAL l'HODUCT~. 
of the occupations relating to chemical products, 
the number supported by it being 123,000 in 

Bengal and 136,000 in Bihar and Orissa. In the two provinces, taken 
together, only 30,000 persons are returned for other occupations. such as the 
manufactu're of matches, explosives, fireworks, aerated and mineral waters, 
dyes, paint, ink, paper, soap, candles, lac. cutch, perfumes and drugs. Of 
these, the most important is the manufacture of lac. which is chiefly carried 
on in Chota Nagpur and the Sonthal Parganas ; unfortunately the industrial 
returns do not give a full idea of the organization of this industry, as a large 
number of the factories were not at work when it was held. On the other 
hand, they furnish interesting information regarding the extent to which the 
manufacture of chemicals and chemical products is attracting Indian 
specialists, not to mention capitalists. There are 11 chemical works in 
Calcutta and its vicinity, prominent among which is the Bengal Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical ,l'{ orks, started by Dr. P. C. Ray, D.se., F.C.S .. which is " one 
of the most go-ahead young enterprises in Bengal." Pencil manufacture has 
been taken up hy the Small Industries Development Company; six soap 
factories have been started in Calcutta and its neighbourhood, and there are 
also one perfumery, one cardboard and thr0e stationery factories. Paper
making as a home industry has been killed by competition, but there are 
three paper mills employing 4,000 hands, which belong to the Titagarh 
Paper-Mills Co. and the Bengal Paper Mills Co. of Raniganj. 

• J. G. Cumming, Revi~w (If thf Inilustrial POlIltion and Prospects in Bengal in 1908, Part II. 
pa~e :la. 
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1078. 'rhe food industries are of a simple nature, five-sixths of the 

FOOD I~DUbTRIES. 
workers in Bengal and four-fifths in Bihar and 
Orissa being rice pounders and huskers, flour 

grinders and grain parcllers. '('he latter province has one industry that is 
scarcely represented in Bengal, viz., toudy-drawing, which supports a little 
over 26,000 persons. The same number subsist by making sweetmeats, jams 
and condiments in Bihar and Orissa, and 5,000 more in Bengal. 

1079. 'rhe1'e are over a million persons ministering to the necessities or 
luxuries of dress and the toilet, viz., 518,000 in 

INDUSTua;s OF THl' DRESb AND 1 I d . J'h dO' . 
TOILET. )enga an 590,000 III ~1 ar an nssa. PractI-

cally all belong to four main classes, viz .. tailors, 
shoe-makers, washermen and barbers, all of which are functional castes, 
pursuing their traditional avocations. 

1080. From what has already been said about the character of the houses 

BL"lLDI:\G l'(DUSTRU:Il. 
of the people it will readily be nndE'l'stood that the 
number to whom building supplies the meaIlS of 

life is not very large. The aggregate for the two IJrovinces is, in fact, only 
367.000, which is a very small number for a populatioll of nearly 85 millions. 
A considerable proportion llloreover are simply thatchers or tank-diggers, the 
latter of whom havo really IlO connection with building. 

10~1. 'rhe returnR of H Constrnction of lUeans of transport" are admit
tedly incomplete, as this heading is designed for 

UONSTltUUTIO:> OF ~a;At\s OF European countries., where carriage makers, TRAXSPORT. 
wheelwrights, whip and saddle makers are a class 

by themselv8l:l. It is unsuitable to India, where makers of carts and 
p'aLkis are, as a rule, ordinary oarpenters, who do any other woodwork 
that comes in their way. Naturally, therefol't-', they return their ocnupation 
simply as carpentry. The unly point of inter~Ht in the returns is that there 
are 27,000 boat builderR in Bengal, nearly all of whom are found in the water 
districts of Khulna, Palma. Dacca. l\Iymensingh aud Backergunge. Dacca, 
which contains 12,000, and Backergunge with 6,600, arC' the chief centres of 
the industry. More reliablp and instructive statistics are furnished by the 
industrial l'(C\tUl'llS, which show that in Bengal 35,000 and in Bihar and 
Orissa 10,000 persons an" Hmploypd in works for the manufacture of means 
of transport. In. the Jattpf province all these wOl'kE'l's, and in the former 
23,000, an-' mechanics and labourers in railway workshops. There are also 
7,000 employes in the dockyards and Port COllllllissionPl'~,;' wo}'ks~ops; and 
although motor-cars are a recent introduction, their repairs call for 1,000 
mechanics in Calcutta. 

1082. The comprehensive heading gi ven in the margin includes a mis-
cellany of occupations ranging from 8ditors of news

bWU"TRIES OF LrrERATUl\E, AW(,l papers to lingam maKers, from jewel1el's and watch-AND IlUIENCEb. 
makers to toy makers and book stitchers, from 

theatre managers to jockeys. The major part are jewellers and goldsmiths, 
who number 214,000 in Bengal and 1:31,000 in Bihar and Orissa. The great 
majority pursne their handicraft indepcmdentl;v, and less than 1,000 are 
gathered together in jewellery workshop~. Printel's, lithograpllers and 
engravers, and their families, have a strengtll of 21.000 in Bengal, Calcutta 
alone having 99 printing presses with 12,000 employes. 

108;3. Sweepers. scavengers, dust and sweeping cOlltractors 

nEFUS~; MATTER. 
45,000 in Bihar and Orissa and 4~),000 in 
Over one-fourth of the lath,]' al'P found 

cutta, where 9,000 personH actually worJ{ as sweepers 01' scavengers. 

number 
Bengal. 
in Cal-

1084. NC'arlya million persons in H!~ngal arp shewn as actually at work 

TRANRrOltT. 
in occupationI'! connected with transport or as 
depElIldant on the workprs. As is only natural in a 

Province containing great natural waterways, as well as the largest port in 
India, transport by watE'r provido Q for a large proportion. Tlw actual number 
is 311,000, of whom 225.000 are boat-owners and boatmen and their families. 
They are concentrated mainly in the water districts of thE' Dacca Division, 
which contain 90,000, and Chittagong Division ~.5.000. Calcutta, the focus 
of the boat traffic, contains 20,000 and Palma 14,000. There are also 65,000 
persons depen(]E'Int on the Rhipping and stE'amer traffic, of whom 0alcutta 
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contains 20.000, Chittagong 17,000 and Dacca 12,000. Transport by road 
provides for 458,000 persons, of whom 188,000 are employed on the construc
tion and maintenance of roads and bridges, or are supported by persons so 
employed. That archaic conveyance, the pallet'. still maintains its position. 
owners or bearers of palkis and their families numbering 127,000. 'fhe 
returns for porters and messengers are misleading, for the aggregate is only 
35.000, which is an absurd figure. The explanation is that most were simply 
entered in the schedules as coolies and relogated to the head of 
" Labourers otherwise unspecified." Work on the rail ways supports 161,000, 
and the post-office, telegraph and telephone services 32,000: a later section 
deals with the nnmber actnally in employ at the time of the census in both 
provinces. An attempt was made to distinguish between labourers employed 
on railway construction and other railway {~mployes, but the statistics are 0:£ 
no value, as the entries in the schedules did not distinguish botween open 
lines and lines under construction. 

The number supported by transport in Bihar and Orissa, viz., 361,000, 
is only three-eighths of that returned by Bengal. As might be expected 
in a province with a small sea-board, and no ports but only roadsteads, and 
with few great navigable rivers. transport by water is of minor importance. 
The total supported by it is 52,000, most of whom are boat-owners and 
boatmen. The 'lpkeep of, and traffic along. roads provide for four times as 
many. The inhabitants being poorer, and also more energetic and physically 
stronger, than the Bengalis, the number of, alki-bearers and owners (38,000) 
is about a third of that returned for the rich and favoured province. So many 
tracts being hilly, rugged and roadless, pack bullocks have to be largely used 
insl.ead of carts. The number of pack bullock owners and drivers is 30,000, 
while it is under 1,000 in Bengal. The railways account for 82.000, and the 
post office, telegraph and Lelephone services for 12,000. 

1085. Subsidiary Table X at the end of this chapter shows the number 

RAILWA\S AND THE IRRIGATION, 
TELEGRAPH AND POSTAL DEl>ART

MH!('r~. 

of persons in the two provinces as a whole who 
were employed at the date of the census on the 
railways and in the Irrigation, Telegraph and 
Postal Departments. Statistics are also given of 

the numoer in different gradeR and classes of employment, and of the number 
who were Europeans and Anglo-Indians or belonged to the Indian community. 
The railways, it need scarcely be said, are one of the greatest employers of 
labour in the country, nearly a quarter of a million heing either directly or 
indirectly in their service; of these, only 4,394 persons were Europeans or 
Anglo-Indians, nearly all in the higher ranks. The Irrigation Department had 
in its employment 20,000 persons, of whom a quarter were actually employed 
directly. This large body of men included only 30 Europeans or Anglo
Indians. The aggregate of those employed in the Postal Department was 
23,000. of whom only 104 were EUropeans or Anglo-Indians, while the 
Telegraph Department had a strength of 4,600. Excluding signallers (537). 
the European and Anglo-Indian element in the latter department was 
very small, there being only 77 representatives of those two communities. 

1086. The fifth sub-class" Trade" is divided into no less then 18 orders, 
each of which deals with different aspects of com-

TRADE. mercia} life. Of the 2t millions subsisting by 
trade in Bengal, over 1,400,000 persons deal in articles of food or drink. 'fhe 
most numerous are grocers and sellers at vegetable, oil, salt and other condi
ments (355,000), fish dealers (324,000), sellers of cardamom, betel-leaf, 
vegetables, fruit and areca nuts (241,000), grain and pulse dealers (207,000), 
and sellers of dairy produce. such as milk. butter and ghee (145.000). Of 
other commercial pursuits, trade in textiles is most generally followed. 194,000 
persons being returned under it. Altogether 131,000 are shown under the 
head "Banks, establishments of credit, exchange and insurance," but the 
greater part are nothing but money-lenders. Their number would be greater 
still, were it not that usury, though a common subsidiary occupation of land
lords, grain-dealers and cloth merchants, is not their princtpal means of 
livelihood. Ranks are few in number among a people who prefer to hoard or 
.actually bury their money. Insurance companies are increasing in number, 
but are often of mushroom growth. 

VY'" 
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In Bihar and Orissa commercial occupations are followed oy 1,650,000 
persons: over a million of whom are engaged in or maintained by the sale of 
food and drink. Of these, nearly 320,000 are grocers and vendors of yege
table, oil, salt, etc., 223,000 are gl'ain and pulse dealers, and 1-17,000 sell 
cardamom, betel-leaf, vegetables, fruit and areca nuts. Bankers and Illoney
lenders number only 68,000, while trade in textiles accounts for 103,000. 
There are two featureR in the l'etuJ'l1S for traders in Bihar and Orissa which call 
for notice, viz.,-(l) the large number of vendors of wine, liquor amI a'rated 
water; and (2) the extent to ~'hieh trade in fnel is carried on. YendoJ's of 
wine, liquor, etc., number 86,000 or four times as Ulany as in Bengal, while 
trade in fuel supportR 109,000 persons. or more than douLle the numher 
recorded in Bengal. The fuel which form the material of this trade includes 
firewood, charcoal and cow-dung cakes. 

1087. Public administration. which forms a separate sub-class, does not 
correspond to Government service,. as a large num-

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. bel' of persons in the employment of Gmrernment 
are allocated to other groups of the scheme of classification. For instance. 
officers in the Forest Department are classed under .. Forestry," which is treated 
as a part of" Pasture and Agriculture." The Medical, Education and Public 
Works Departments are comprised within" Professions and Liheral Arts," the 
Postal and Telegraph Departments come under" Transport," and Settlement 
Officers are relegated to estate managem~nt, where they are grouped under the 
head of " Pasture and Agriculture" with estate agents and managers. rent
collectors and clerks. The returns for "Public Administration," therefore, 
give no indication of the number actually engaged in the administration of the 
Gountry or supported hy the salaries of Government servants. 

There are two main subdivisions of this sub-class. viz .. "Public Force" 
and ., Public Administration." The former includes the Army, Navy and 
Police, and Police includes not only policemen but also chaukldars. The 
returns for Police show 175,000 workers and dependants in Bengal, and 
179 000 in Bihar and Orissa. The number returned as workers. z'.e .• 
per~ons who are actually police officers, constables, dafadars and chau,kidars, 
is by no means the same as that show:Q. by the departmontal returns. the 
reason being that the salaries paid to them are not always their main meallS 
of support. A chaukidar, for instance. generally combines cultiyation with 
his duties as watchman, and the proceeds of his crops are often a more 
important source of income than his small monthly stirend; in such cases 
the entry of principal occupation is of course cultivation. As regards .• Public 
Administration," the figures are :-Bengal (134,000) and Bihar and Orissa 
(67 000). Tho great majority are supported by State service in the limited 
sen'se already explained, and the remainder mainly hy Mnnicipal service. 

1088. The marginal tabltl shows the number (including both workers and 
dependants) returned under the five ordL'rs of this 

PROFEHSIONH AND LIBERAL ARTS. sub-class. The predominance of religions occupa-
RELIGIO)I. tions in both provinces is noticeable, those for 

whom religion provides a daily meal being well over half a million. "That is 

I 

even more noticeable is that the number following 
Bihar and h .. 1 . R I OCCUPA~'ION i Bengal. O,lssa. t ose occupatIons IS very muc 1 greater In lenga. 

I 
where Musalmans form more than halE the popula-

Religion 371,000 206,000 • 1 . T>'1 dO' I . I' . I 
La.w 76,000 24,000 bon, t lan In lIlar an rIssa. w 11C 1 IS lnalll y 
Medicine... 163,000 54.000 H' d 'I'} h tl H' d fBI 1: ')1 
lnstruction ... ... 97,000 •• ,000 In u. 10Ug le In us 0 enga nu m )81' -' 
L"~I::;~ce:.nd art. alld 10:;,000 1)6,000 millions, and those in Bihar and Orissa 32 millions, 

Total ... 8l2,000 391),000 the Hindus who subsist by religious occupations 
are more numerous by 117.000 (or nearly 40 per 

cent.) in the former province. The distribution of different religious pnl'suits 
is moreover very different in the two provinces, for in Bengal the number 
who live by exercising priestly functions is more than double that returned 
for Bihar and Orissa, where a far greater number follow minor occllpations~ 
such as temple and burning ground service. 

1089. Bengal also has the advantage over the other province in its .supply 
of lawyers, lawyers' clerks, petition-writers and 

LAW. 
touts. Of lawyers alone. such as l)akz'ls and 

mukhtars, Bengal has about three to everyone in Bihar and Orissa, the 
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actual number subsisting by their practice being 9,641 and 3,517 respectively. 
Calcutta alone contains 1,862 of these successful practitioners; and there is 
an average of 268 for each Bengal district (excluding Calcutta) and of 153 for 
each district in the le~s advanced province. The Bengali lawyer has one 
drawback compared to his brotll(-~r of the robe in Bihar and Orissa, viz., 
that he has a large1' family to support. for h8 has on the average four and the 
other only threo dopendants. The legal profession is growing in popularity as 
a lucrative occnpation, the number supported by it increasing by 30 per cent. 
since IDOl. It is 1wcowing more and more a monopoly of the Indian, even in 
its hjghel' branches. In 1911 out of 170 barristers practising in the High 
Court of Calcutta, only 22 were Enropeans ; in other words, there were six 
Inrli<'ln hanistprs practising to every Enropean barristers. 

lm)(). '1'h6 nnmher of those supported by medicine in Bengal is thrice as 
:\h;DJUNJe. great as i~ Rihar and Orissa, and the~'e is this 

, further dIfference between the two prOVInces, that 
in the fonnel' medical practitioners predominatt1, and in the latter those persons 
who occnry a subordinate position, such as midwives, compounders and vacci
natorfi. The average number of medical practitioners actually subsisting by 
their practice is 1,27\) in each Bengal district, and only 282 in the districts of 
Bihar awl Orissa. It cannot he said that their attainments are generally of a 
high orciN, or that their medical knowledge is very extensive: in fact, the 
Bengali staff of tIl(> census oiiice thqught "quack" was the proper translation 
for most of tho mltriE's. Their number has increased by 12 per cent. within 
the last 10 years. The spcond group of this sub-class includes not only mid
wives, cOlnpoul1dlcH'S and vaccinators, but also nnrses and masseurs. From the 
proportion of thl' sexes, it is evident that the majority are mid wivE'S, there 
boing' Hr3\'(,ll {('male to every two male worKers. 

IOn. The sub-class designated" InstructiolJ" includes those who live 
by the art of teaching, whether professors and 

I\.,TllGCT1C,N. } ( f 1 d' . . d teac 18rs excf1pt 0 aw. In8 10111f', mUSIC an 
dancing) or clprks or sc>rvantt:! connected with education. The number 
classifiC'd under this head in Bengal (97,000) is nearly douhlA as great as it is 
in Bihar and Orissa. 

1092. ~eitheT province affords much scope to persons with literary, 
artistic or scientific attainments. The aggregate 

LET'n.R" A\lD AUTR ANn R(HK('E~, suprorted hy them is 105.000 in Bengal, and 
56,000 in Bihar and Orissa, but thron-fourths of them subsist by music, singing, 
dancing and acting, and it must he admitted that, as a rule, the dancers 
(mostly women of low character) and the musicians (such as village drummers 
and tOllltOlJl players) hold no high rank in artistic life. The l'pmainder are 
nearly all either (1) architects, surveyors, engineers and thAir employes 
(including the Public 'Works Department) or (2) authors, artists, photo
graphers, sculptors, meteorologists, botanists and astrologers. The figures 
for each of these latter two classes are about the same, viz., 14,000 in Bengal 
and half as many in Bihar and Orissa. Their smallness is a sufficient proof 
of the low estimation in which arts and sciences are held or at least of the 
poor income they command. 

109H. The returns for persons living principally on their income, such as 
proprietors of houses, persons living on funds or 

P~}&90:-lS IIVlNG ON Tm:lR INCOMJ<:. invesbnents and pensioners, show what a small 
proportion of the population have independent means. The aggregate is only 
52,000 in Bengal, where nearly two-fifths are resident in Oalcutta, and 10,000 
in Bihar and Orissa. 

1094. Dompstic service is the means or livelihood of 527,000 persons, or 
1 per cent. of the popUlation, in Bengal, a,nd of 
726,000, or nearly 2 per cent., in Bihar and 

Orissa. No less than 110,000 were enumerated in Oalcutta, where they 
constitute one-eighth of the inhabitants. 

DO~IE~TlC SERVln~. 

10H5. The eleventh sub-class is reserved for those whose occupations are 

I"SLFI'IClENTLY DRSbulBED 
so vaguely descrihed that they cannot be assigned 
to any other group in the scheme of classification. 

OCCUPA'rWNS. 
The great majority are "workmen and labourers 

unspecified," i.e., persons described by such vague terms as cooly, labourer, 
vvv 2 
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etc., of whom there are over a million in Bengal and nearly 900,000 in Bihar 
and Orissa: these correspond more or less to general lalJUurers. 

1096. The last sub-class consists of unproductive occupation8, viz.-
(1) inmates of jails, asylums and hospitals, and 

U="PRODUCTIVE OC(UPATlON~. ()' f 11 . d' . ::! persons 0 owmg 1sreputaLle callmgs, such 
as beggars, vagrants, prostitutes, procurers, receivers of stolen goods and 
cattle poisoners. J t is satisfactory that unproductive pursuits of this 
character support only 1 per cent. of the people of Bengal and a half per cent. 
in Bihar and Orissa, tho actual numbers being 446.000 and 192,000 
respectively*. Among the worktws, femalAs predominate in Bengal owing to 
the large number of prostitutes. In Calcutta alone nearly 13,000 women, or 
5'7 per cent. of the females aged 10 and over, returned themselves as subsist
ing by prostitution. 

WORKERS AND DEPENDANTS. 

1097. In Bengal as a whole there are 36 workers to 64 dependants--a fact 
which, in itself, points to a fair level of prosperity. 
The dependants are most numerous among the 

lawyers, among whom there are 4 dependants to every worker. I am not in 
a position to state whether this is due to prolificness, or to their having many 
drones or hangers-on in their families in consequence of their affluence. Of 
other occupations, dependants bulk most·largely among persons supported by 
pasture and agriculture, or living on their incomes, or maintained by the 
public administration. In all these cases every worker has approximately 2 
dependants. The proportion of dependants is sInallest in donlt'stic service, 
where they constitute only 31 per cent. of the total number, and then among 
vagrants, beggars and prostitutes 36 per cent. The relative paucity of depend
antR in the latter case is easily intelligible, as all thref' are classes who shift 
for themRelves and do not have encumbrances if they can avoid it. Among 
miners there are only 4 dependants to every 5 workers, but, as already 
explained, both women and children work in the coal. mines, and women are 
even more numoroUs than men among the unskIlled labourers. It must 
moreover be remembered that a considerable number of the workers are 
immigrants from other provinces, who leave their families behind, so that 
their dependants are not included in the returns for Bengal. 

One point in the returns calls for special mention, viz., that the proportion 
of dependants is highf'st in East Bengal, not only in the agricultural popula
tion, where it is as high a8 72 per cent., but also in the industrial, professional 
and commercial population. The explanation is threefold. In the first place, 
the people are more prosperous than elsewhere. Secondly, they are mainly 
Musalmans, who, as shewn in previous chapters, are more prolific than other 
communities. Lastly, the number of adult male immigrants from outside is 
less than elsewhere. 

BENGAL. 

1098. In Bihar and Orissa there is far less disparity between workors 
and dependants. They are, in fact, nearly equally 

BIHAR AND ORIHSA. balanced, there being 48 of the former to 52 of the 
latter. In this province, as in Bengal, those who have adopted the legal 
profession can apparently afford to support more than any other class, and 
have the largest percentage of dependants, viz., 72 I er 100 workers. Then 
come those engaged in the public administration (65 per cent.), those living on 
their inCOll18 (64) and the pOliC'8 (63). The agrlculturists are in a very 
different p08ition to those of Bengal. for there are 53 dependants to every 47 
workers. The difference is accounted for br the fact that in Bihar and Orissa 
the peasant is a poorer man than the Bengali; he cannot afford hired labour 
to the same extent, and hit; family has therefore to take a much more active 
part in cultivation. The minimum number of dependants is found among the 
mining population, which have 3 dependants only to every 7 workers. The 
explanation of their relative pan city which has been already given for Bengal 
also applies to this province with this addition, that in Bihar and Orissa the 
miners are drawn more largely from local sources. 

"There were also 48,000 persons in Ben~al and 23,000 p"rsons in Bihar and Orissa, classified umier 
religion III group 149 WhICh relates to relIgions mendieants and mmates of m()nasteries. A large proportion 
of these BubBitlt by begging. 
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As regards localities, the antithesis to t~e rich sub-province of East 
Bengal is found in the Chota Nagpur Plateau with its population of poor and 
hardy aboriginals, whose birth-right is labour, whether they are males or 
females. In this tract there are only 47 dopendants to every 100 workers 
among the agriculturists, who form the great majority of the inhabitants, and 
the proportion is even lower among traders (45) and in the industrial and 
minmg population (42). 

1099. The difference between conditions in the two provinces is further 
exemplified by the :ligures showing the number of 

OCCUPATIONS OF FEMALES. women who actually work in diherent occupa-
tions. In Bengal the number is a little over two millions; in Rihar and 
Orissa it is thrice as great, amounting to nearly 6t millions. Expressed in 
proportions, there is one female to every two male workers in the latter, and 
two females to every seven male workers in the formE'r. The caUS0S of the 
difterence are patent. Bengal is a richer province, and the women need not 
work to tbe same extent. Apart from the pressure of necessity, more than 
half the people of Bengal are Musalmans, and though they ar8 chiefly of a low 
class, it is thought a sign of respectablity to keep women in seclusion as much 
as possible. Among the Bengali Hindus, moreover, the bhadralok, or respect
able middle classes that observe the zenana system, are strongly represented. 
The popula60n of Bihar and Orissa is poorer, and a large proportion are either 
low caste Hindus, or serni-Hindllized. aboriginals. or pure aboriginals. with 
whom it is an immemorial usage for women to engago in manuallabonr. 

Statistics of the number and proportion of male and female workers in 
each sub-class, and in selected orders and groups, will be found in Subsidiary 
Table VI. The orders and groups selected are those in which the total 
number of workers is large, or in which the proportion of female to male 
workers is high. There are certain occupations which naturally fall to a 
woman's lot, such as the domestic industries of rice pounding and husking 
and the parching of grain. In Bengal there are 27 women to every male 
engaged in rice pounding and husking, while in Bihar and Orissa the propor
tion is 16 to 1. Midwifery is also a woman's task, nor need it surprise us that 
in the unproductive class, which includes prostitutes, the Bengali women 
should outnumber the males. 

1100. Excluding the occupations above mentioned, there are only three 

BENGAL. 
occupations in which the female outnumber the 
male workers in Bengal. and in all three cases it is 

more or less natural that they should. Two of these are domestic industries, 
for -vhich women are well suited, viz., silk-worm rearing and making twine or 
string. The third is the sale of fuel, which, as is well known. consistR of cow
dung cakes that women make from the cow-dung and litter they pick up and 
carry to markot. It may be added that women workers are nearly as numer
ous as male workers on the tea gardens, where plucking the tea leaves is a 
task for which they are admirably fitted. 

1101. The list of occupations in which women workers are in excess in 
BIHAR AND OIU&SA. Bihar and Orissa is a long one, and to save space 

is given in the margin. It is also interesting to 
note that as many women as men keep cattle or buffaloes. Of the occupations 

Trade in fuel ... 
Rope, twine and string making 
Fish dealers 
Sellers of rmlk and ghee ••• 
Trade in pottery 
Sweeperq and scavengers .,. 
VegetabJe and fruit s.eIlers ... 
Basket-makers... -
Silk spmners and weavers ... 
Washing and cleaning and dyeing 
Cotton gi[Jnine; and cleaning 
Firewood collectors 
Manufacture and refining of 011 
IndoOl' servants ... 

Number per 
J,OOO males. 

6,938 
3,400 
2,257 
2,052 
1,982 
1,8G8 
1,762 
1,373 
1,289 
1,:'W0 
1.155 
1,135 
1,081 
1,033 

mentioned in the list, some are home 
industries. such as cotton ginning 
and cleaning, making oil, spinning 
and weaving silk, and making twine 
and string. Others are industries 
natural to the poorer classes who 
bulk largely in the population, such 
as basket-making, collecting firewood, 
and selling fuel, grass and fodder. 
Others show that it is regarded as a 
woman's function to dispose of the 
articles that her husband makes, 
grows or catches, such as pots and 
household utensils, milk, ghee, and 

fish. The last classes of occupation to be mentioned are domestic service, 
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in which women are naturally employed largely, and the menial tasks falling 
to the female sweeper. 

OCCUPATIONS IN CITIES. 

1102. The marginal statement shows. how greatly the distribu60n of 
occnpations differs in urban and rural 

XUMBER PER 1,000 SUPPORTED. 

OCCUPATION. 

areas. and thp extent to which indus
trial and commercial pursuits pre

__ BEN('~_~ __ I __ BI~~~S::': _ dominate in the former. In the cities 
of Bengal, viz., Calcutta and its 
suburbs, Howrah and Daeea, indus
tries of different kinds support over a 
fourth of the inhabitants, the most 
important being textile industries 
and industries of dress. Of indivi
dual industrips, the principal is jute 
manufacture, which affords the 

Agricllltnre ... 
Indu.try 
Oomme-ree (transport and 

trade). 
Professions aud libelal a.rts 

PlOvince I 

754 I 
76 
71 

18 

rities. \ Province. \ Oities. 

37 
259 
303 

53 

7N3 
77 
52 

10 

169 
276 
231 

62 

__________ _.__ __ '-----~_ c__ __ -'---~ __ 

means of subsistence to nearly a fifth of the industrial population. The 
commercial population (excluding those engaged in transport) represents 
nearly one-sixth, and those dependent for their daily bread on domestic 
service ona-tenth, of the population. Thp professions and liberal arts provide 
for 71,000 persons, or f>,OOO less than those who subsist hy industries of the 
dress and toilet. Landlords outnumher all th08fl engaged in the legal and 
medical professions. Nearl.v 7,000 landlords or 2 per cent. of the landlords 
of Bengal wore onumerated in Calcutta alone, from which it may be infflITPu 
that there is good ground for the frequent complaints about absentee landlords 
who prefer the amenities of the metropolis to life on their estates. 

There are only three cities in Bihar and Orissa, viz., Patna, Gaya and 
Bhagalpur, and none of them is on the same leyeL industrially or com
mercially, as Calcutta and its su burhs or Howrah. A considerable number 
of the inhabitants are engaged in cultivation, either \""ithin t.he city limits 
or on the outskrits. Those dependent on pasture and agriculture represent 
nearly a fifth of the population, and actually outnumber the commercial 
community (excluding those engaged in transport). 

000 UPA TIONS BY RELIGION. 

1103. Statif->tics of 

BENGAL. 

Subsidiary Table IX at 

I 
OCCUPATION. 

I ( 

Agricultme and pasture ... ... ... 
Industry... u' ... . .. ... 
Trade and trPDSpoft ••. ••. . .• 
1 ubUC' u.dministration, pl_ofessions and liberal 

arts. 

the nmnber of adherents of each religion following 
different occupations are given in Imperial Tables 
XV-D, and proportional figures will be found in 

the end of this chapter. For facility of reference, 

Hindus. 

6; 
11 
11 

4 

PERCF.NTAGE SDPPORTRTI. 

I Mus .. lmans·1 Christians. I BUddhIstS.j Animists. 

86 41 79 89~ 
4 6 4, 1 
4 l6i 6 5 
1 19 2 0'16 

I 
I 

th e marginal 
ta ble is added 
t.o show the 
proportion of 
each rpligion 
supportAd by 
the main 
occupations. 

1104. vVhat is more interesting is the distribution of occupations between 
different religions, and in particular bet ween 

HINDUS A~D MUSAJ,~[ANS. Mut,;almans and Hindus. In order that the reader 
may understand t.he relevancy of the figures, it may be mentioned, in the 
first place, that Musalmans const.itute 52 per cflnt. and Hindus 45 per cent. 
of the population. The proportion of Musalmam; engaged in agriculture is far 
higher than that returned for Hindus-a fact which explains the weakness 
of their representation in other occupations. Nearly 21 million Musalmans 
a.re dependent all agriculture, leaving only 3t millions, or 15 per cent. of 
their total number, for other pursuits, whereas the balance of Hindus 
available for non-agricultural occupations is 7t millions or 37 per cent. 
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The great majority of the :\1 usalmans are cultivators, who have not yet risen 
to the level of landed proprietorR, but till their own holding~. They aggregate 
nearly 19 millions and outnumber the Hindu tenants by over 8 millions, the 
proportion lH_'Iing 9 M usalmans to 5 Hindus. The landlords, on the other 
hand, consist mainly of Hindus, of whom there are seven to every three 
Musalmam;. Tho Musalmans are largely outnumuered uy the Hindus in 
the industrial and commercial population, but thero are a few notable 
exceptions. There are more ~lusalmans employed·in the furniture and building 
industries. and they also have a large share of tho inland traffic along 
the waterwaY8 of Bengal, outnumbering the Hindus slightly in the boating' 
populatiun. They are in a strong majority among the lascars and others 
employed on ships and steamers, formillg indeed five-sixths of the total 
number. In the jute mills they are only half as numerous as the Hindu 
operativeH, but here the balance is set largely against them by the influx of 
Hindu immigrants from up-country. Work in hides, shoe-making and 
Rcavenging is almost a monop,oly of the Hindus, but nearly all the tailors 
come from the "Muhamllladan community. The latter have a predominant 
interest in two branches of trade, viz., trade in clothing and trade in 
means of trallsport, such as boats and cartE', horses and cattle. In the 
unproductive occupations also there is a slight excess of Musalmans, but 
in practically every oth8r avocation they form a minority. The professions 
and liberal arts do not appear to appeal to them. There is only one Musalm.an 
to every nine Hindus in thp legal, and 'one to every five in the medical profes ... 
sion, but there are two ~Iusalmans to every seyen Hindus in educational 
employment. Their share of appointments in the public service is dispropo,r,.. 
tionate to their numerical strength, for in the Police there are double as 
many Hindus and in the service of the State 3t times as many Hindus as 
there are Musalmans. 

1105. Two-fifths of the Christian community obtain a living by pasture 
and agriculture, which is due simply to the fact 
that two-thirds of them are Indian converts., 

Nearly as lllany are supported by trade, transport, the professions and the 
public services, in all of which Europeans and Anglo-Indians have a share,J 
In spite, however, of this latter element, the Christians contribute lpss t.han 3 
per cent. to the number of those for whom service in the State affords sub
sistence. The proportion it' 4: per cent. in the case of educational work; it 
is very nearly that figure for literary. artistic and scientific professions; and 
it reaches 6 per cent. on the railways. The extent to which different 
Clll'istian races, such as Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians. find employ
ment in various directions will Le discussed later. 

CHRISTlA:'Ilf'. 

1106. A little over two-thirds of the Buddhists, who consist mainly of 

BUDDHI'lL''' A'1D A:-lIMIRTS. 
Himala.van races or of ~laghs in Chittagong, are 
agriculturists. The Animistic races, who are 

chiefly immigrants, are most Htrongly represented on the tea gardens and 
coal mines, accounting for OIl('-fifth of the numl)er supported by work on the 
former, and for one-ninth on the latter. A twelfth of the Buddhist population 
also work. or are supported by work, in the tea gardens, the coolies who 
adhere to Buddhism being largAly Nepalese, Bhotias and Lepchas. Both 
Buddhists and Animists eschew the occupations of barber, waR herman 
and sweeper: the aggregate of both religions for these three pursuits is, in 
fact, under 150. , 

1107. A statement similar to that for Bengal is given in the margin for 

BIHAR AND ORIS~A. 
Bihar and Orissa. I n this latter province a 
comparison of the extent to which occupations are 

distributed between the different religions is not of the same interest, as the 

OCCt"PATION. 

Agriculture and pasture 
Industry .... 
Trade and transport ... . .. 
Pnblic admillistratlon, professions and 

liberal arts. 

---------

801a 
1 .. 
2 

PERCENTAC1E SUPPORTED. 

7il 
10 
7 
2 

7. 
4 
4 

• 

Animists. 

83 
J 
2 
0'4 

Hindus are 
in such an 
over whelm
ing majority 
that they 
pred omina t e 
in nearly 
every case .. , 
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1108. Among the Hindus 17 per mille, and among the Musalmans 22 per 
mille, are landlords-proportions very different 

HINDUS AND MUSALMANS. from those of Bengal, viz., 40 and 15 per mille 
respectively. Taking the whole agricultural propulaLion into account, we find 
that the Hindus account for over four-fifths of every class, but that there is 
considerable disparity in the case of Musalmans, who contribute 13 per cent. 
of the total number of landlords, but only 9 per cent. of the cultivators. 
Though the Hindus are nearly nine times as numerous as the Musalmans, the 
latter can claim nearly one-third of the weaving population. Their' share in 
the trade in texiles, hides and clothing is far larger than their numbers 
would warrant, and they actually outnumber the Hindus in the sale of means 
of transport, such as carts, palMs, pack bullocks, etc. Compared with their 
co-religionists in Bengal, they show a greater aptitude for the law, but not 
quite as much for education, thore being roughly one Musalman to every 
four Hindus in both professions. The number employed in or dnpendent on 
service in the State is also greater than it would be if there was proportional 
representation, for one-fourth of the total number belong to the Muhammadan 
community. 

1109. The proportion of agriculturists among the Christians of Bihar and 
Orissa is nearly double what it is in Bengal, owing 

CHRISTlo\N". to the fact that the great majority are converts 
drawn from among aboriginal cultivators. Europeans, Armenians and Anglo
Iltdians represfmt only a small fraction of the total number, and to their 
relative paucity must be attributed the small part played by the Christian 
community in such branches of public and social life as law, medicine and the 
public administration: even in the service of the State only one out of 30 is 
a Ohristian. 

1110. The Animists 

ANnnsTS. 

are more closely bound to the soil than any other 
community, over four-fifths being dependent on 
pasture and agriculture. Of the remainder, nearly 

one-twelfth consist of coal-cutters or labourers in collieries and their families. 
Coal-mining, which enables even the fitful worker to earn high wages, is an 
employment congenial to the aboriginal, and three-tenths of the colliery 
population consists of Animists. The other industries pursued by them 
are mainly simple handicraftt'l: one-fifth of those returned under the 
head of industry are basket-weavers and mat-makers. Their trade is 
equally primitive, consisting of the sale of the necessities of life or of raw 
material: over one-fourth of the Animist traders sell fuel, such as firewood, 
charcoal or cow-dung cakes. Less than half per cent. subsist by unproductive 
callings, and only 15 persons subsist on their income. 

OCCUPATIONS BY RACE AND CASTE. 

llil. The previous sections of this chapter have dealt with the total 
number of persons supported by eaeh occupation, whether they personally 
work at it or not. The subsequent discussion rolates only to actual workers, 
and the figures for dependants are excluded. 

11l2. Both in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa one-third of the Europeans 
are engaged in commercial pursuits, connected 

CHRISTIANS. either with transport or trade, while over a fourth 
in the former, and a third in the latter, province belong to the public force: 
this is due mainly to European regiments in the two provinces. Tn both 8 per 
cent. are employed in various industries, including mining. Public administra
tion accounts for only 6 per cent. of the European workers in Bengal, and for 
5 per cent. in Bihar and Orissa. The Anglo-Indians of Bengal have a 
stronger representation in Government service, the proportion in their case 
being 9 per cent., while in Bihar and Orissa it is the same as for Europeans. 
The rail ways obviously offer the best field of employment to the domiciled 
community, for in Bengal a fourth and in Bihar and Orissa two-fifths come 
under the head " Transport." Trade in either province is a minor occupation, 
and in Bihar and Orissa an unduly large number of females are beggars or 
prostitutes. The Armenians devote themselves mainly to commercial rather 
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than to industrial pursuits. Two-fifths of the Bengali Christians are culti
vatorA, one-eighth are in domestic service and one-ninth are field labourers. 
The Indian Ohristians of Bihar and Orissa are nearly all agriculturists; over 
one-fifth can claim the dignity of a landlord, while three-fifths are tenants 
cultivating their fields. 

1113. The returns for Indian tribefj and castes are chiefly of value as 

OTHERS, 
illustrating the fact that functional and other 
castes have to a very large extent abandoned their 

traditional occupations. This fact is so well known, that it is not prop08ed 
to discuss the figures in detail. hut merely to 

I PEROENTAGE OF WEA.VERS'I 

OASTE, I BENGAL. BIHAR. I 

~ 1911. :-1901.T:~:-1 
-- - - -~ -------/ 

I I I I 
J oldba ... '''1 ~7 38 29 I 16 I 
TanH ~. ___ ~. .2 I 42 12 I 7 I 

mention some of theil' more salient features. 
I n spite of the swadeski movement, the 
proportion of the wea villg castes that actually 
live by weaving is smaller ('ven than in 1901. 
The one tract in which the industry still 
seems to Inaintain its vitality among the 
weaving castes iH Orissa, where nearly two
thirds of the Tantis still earn their daily 
bread by working their looms. Of the higher 

castes, the Brahmans live mainly by agl'icultnre, and not by the exercise of 
their priestly functions. Tn "Vest and Oentral Bengal the number of Brahmans 
supported by agriculture, whether landlords and tenants, is double that 
supported by priesthood; in North and East Hengal a quarter, in Bihar one
seventh and in Orissa and Chota Nagpur only one-tenth maintain themselves 
by their traditional calling. Among the Baidyas there are two landlords to 
every physician, and am.ong the Kayasths and Ka1'ans those who are writers 
are far outnumbered by the agriculturists. The modern Sum'is of West and 
Central Bengal have abandoned to a great extent their hereditary occupation. 
only one-ninth being wine-sellers. In these and other cases the characteristic 
caste calling is generally given up in favour of agriculture. There 1S no reverse 
tendency in the case of purely agricultural castes. Four-fifths or more of 
the Babhans, Ohasas, Khandaits, Koiris, Kurmis in Bihar and Orissa, and 
of the Chasi Kaibarttas and Rajbansis and Sadgops in Bengal, still subsist 
by agriculture. One-half of the .laliya Kaibarttas of North and East Bengal 
are still fishermen, and one-half of the Gandhaballiks pursue their t1'aditional 
-calling of traders. One-third of the Kalus maintain themselves hy pre8sing 
oil, hut less than one-tenth of the Telis. 

1114. Some instructive illfonnation regarding the extent to which v.arious
castes follow certain occupations is furnished by 

CA~TE<; _l;'OLLOWDIG SELECTED the apP8ndix to Imperial 'l'ablE' XVI. ft is un-
O( ('LTPATlOX8. 

necessary to refer again to the castes of jute mill 
employes and of the tea garden population, which have already been 
mpntioned. 

1115. Less than half of the landlords of Eastern Bengal are }Insalmans, 

EA"'l];R~ BElIGAL. 
though ::Ylusalmans represent two-thirds of the 
population. One-sixth of them are Brahmans and 

a little over one-sixth are Kayasths. rfhe Shahas owning estates slightly 
outnumber the Baidyas, and then in order come the Rajbansis, Chasi 
Kaibarttus, Namasudms, Telis and 'l'ilis, and .J ogis: no other caste can 
boast of 1,000 land10rds. Estate management and the subordinate posts of 
rent collectors, estate clerks, etc .. are chiefly in the hands of the Kayasths, 
Brahmans and Mnsalmans. It is a cm'iolls fact that though there are 
54,000 MURa1man landlord8, only 7.500 Musalmans am engaged in estate 
management either in a superior or subordinate position. The Musalmans, 
Brahmans, KayasthR and Haidyas. practically monopolize the telegraph and 
post-office service and the legal profession. Tn the medical profession the 
NapitR or barLers am mare numerons than the Baidyas, but, as is well 
known. the ~apit8' knowledge of Ul.cdicinc and f<Ul'gel'y is very limited. ffhey 
open boils and abscesses. compound sal vps and simples, and prescribe for all 
forms of venereal dispasE'. ~ early half the pl'ofeS801'S, teachers and inspect
ing staff of schools and colleges in Eastern Bengal are MU8ahnans, .who are 
more numerous even than the Brahmans and Kayasths taken together. 
It is interesting to note the extent to whieh the lower castes are taking a 
place in the profesl'iolls. Among the Rajhansis there are 21 lawyers. 115 

xxx 
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medical pl'actionOl"s and 161 pen,ons in educational appointments. The 
N amasudras claim no less than 522 medical practitioners and the 13a ruis 
223, while other low castes as DhoLas, Kumhars, KUl"luis, Malis, Malos and 
Patnis are also represented. Of the persons in educational posts, the N ama
sudras contribute 1\)2, the Uhasi Kaibarttas 2+5. the Shahas 214, the 
Baishnabs 122 and the N apits 168. 

Statistics of the caste of penlOllS in Government service have also oeen 
compiled, but as they relate only to the districts under the defunct Govern
ment of Eastcrn Bengal and Assam, they have an antiquarian interest rather 
than a practical yalue. Among galo':etted officers the castes most strongly 
represented wore the Kayasths, Brahmans and Baidyas, aU of which had a 
larger nUlllb(w of officers than (·ither the Musalmans or the Europeans; the 
number of gazetted officers Ltcllonging to pach of these latter hvo communities 
was one-sixth of the total. Three-tenths of the personR ill subordinate employ 
were Musalmans, who ~were. however, slightly out-numbered by the Kayasths, 
and one-seyenth W8J"e Bralimantl. After the Brahlllans, the Baidyas had the 
largest number of appointlllPllts and then the 8udras. Similar statistics for 
the polico show that the Kayasths held most of the higher appointments t 

from that of Police Superintendent to that of head-constable. followed by 
the 1\1 usalmans and then by the Brahmans. The proportion of appointments 
held by Europeans was only one-seventll of that l"l::'tnrned for the Kayasths. 
N early one-third of the police constables were 1\1 usallllans, who were almost 
twice as numerous as any other class. The second place "vas shared by the 
Brahmans and Hajputs, each" ith one-seventh of the total force. after "hom 
came the Kayaf:>ths. 

1116. Statistics compiled for "Vest and Centraillengal show that two-fifths 
of the cotton weavers are 'ralltis, and nearly three
tpnths are ,] olalJaR. Sheikhs and J ogis or J ugis 

are, next to them, the most important of the weaving castes, but their propor
tion to the total is only 7 and 6 per cent. respectiyel~'. Over one-fourth of the 
boatmen are l\Iusalman Sheikhs, about one-sixth are Mallahs and one-tenth 
are Uhasi Kaibarttas. Five ont of eyery eleven fishermen are Bagdis, 
one out of ('very seven is a Malo, and one out of p\'e]"y ten a Jaliya KailJartta. 
The leather w'orkers arp, almost to a man, CllmlJan, or 1\Iuchis. Nearly half 
the vendors of ~wi})e are SU11l·js, the remainder 1)81ng mainly PaRis and 
Sheikhs. The groups of 1\Iusalmans last named and tIle Baishnabs account 
for half the beggal's, the remaining half heing a miscellany of different 
castes. 

1117. In Bihar and Orissa altogether 32 castes havp 100 or more reprm;el1-

BIHAR AIID Onhf,A. 
tatives among those who actually work as cotton 
spinners and weavers and subsist by their work. 

Among these the Tantis predominate, accounting for ever one-fourth of the 
total number, while the J olahas constitute one-fifth. The other principal 
weaving castes are more or less localized, viz., the Pans of Orissa and Chota 
Nagpur, the Doms in the Feudatory States, and the Bhulias and Gandas of 
Orissa. Fishing is chiefly followed hy the Mallahs and Kewats, who, between 
them, account for more than half of the total number of fishermen, and by 
he Gom'his in thp Bhagalpur division and the Gokhas in Orissa. \V ork in 

teather is almost confined to the ChamarR. Kewats and Mallahs also predo
minate in the hoating population. The retailing of wine and spirits is almost 
a monopoly of the Pasis, the Sum'is having only a minor share of the trade. 
The ranks of the beggars are recruited from 89 casteR, each contributing 100 
or more. Unlike Bengal, where a large proportion of the beggars are either 
Baishnabs or Sheikhs, no caste is specially prominent among them except 
the Brahmal.ls: and many of those returned as subsisting by begging are 
probably relIgIOUS mendicants. 

MISCELLANEO US. 

1118. Some idea of the distribution of wealth among different castes may 
be gathered from the statistics of the eastes of 

CAbTER 

SEER. 
('F I~CO~!L-TAX A~bE'-' t .. S 1 'd' '1' r JnCOllW- ax assessees gl vpn III n )Sl Jary able X [ 

BENGA[,. at the end of this chapter. In Bengal O\'e]" 01l8-

eighth of those assessed to the tax are Kayasths, 
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who Jeri ve their incolllt> mainly frolll commercial anJ professional pursuits. 
Their aggregate number is only a little less than that of the Musalmans, of 
whom only 3,177 (out of 24 millions) Jeri ve 8ufficipnt wealth from trade 
manufactures, professions and property to 1m asst'sscJ to income-tax. The 
next most llumerOUR caste cOllsist . .; of the Brahmans, of whom half obtain 
their incol1w from com111orc(' amI tradt>. They only slightly outnumber, 
however, those enterprising tradprs. the tShahas. Only onp other caste has 
over 1,000 aSSeSSef'H. vi;.-;., tho Telis and Tilis, W110 also make their mOlley by 
whol('sale anJ retail trade. It is somewhat surprising that two of tIl(' chief 
11lC'l'cantile castes inJigt'IlOllS to Bellgal. the Gandhbanik<.; and :-';U barnal>aniks, 
should each han> under t)oo a8sessees. The gn:lat majority of thC' assessees 
have I>('on assessed on income olJtaiupd ft"Om COlllluerce and trade, and 
among them tIlt' 8hahas, Mllsalmans, Kayasths awl Brahmans have thl' most 
represeutatives. 'l'wo-thinls of those <LRflPSSeu on t]Jp income deri\Teu from 
professional pursuitH ar(' Brahmans and Ka;\TasthH: tIl(> KaY<lsths also account 
for over a sixth of the owu(-'ri-4 of property. 

11 U). The numGol' of aSSI'SSCPS ill Bihar and Orissa is less that two-thirus 

13111 \H A'\1J UHI~~A. 
thp llUIllI)er j,ptUl'lWU for tlH' richer pl'O\·ince of 
B('ugai. 'I'll{' 1ll1'J'c<Lntilu caste o[ A ga l'IV a I as contri

jJut('E; oIlP-t,jghtb of till' aggn'gatl'. TIl(' ]jllllll)!,}" J'ptul'lwd for th('lll is strikingly 
high cOllsidering their llumericaJ E>tl'(>llgth, for till' :lSS(,HS('l'H actually r('prp
se.nt .':) per cont. of all thp Agarwalas, inclwling WOllll'll and childrPlI. The 
only otlwr caste witl! on'l' 1,000 aSS('SS('('H cOllsists of the Brahmalls, \VllO 

owe their positioll to tho intpJ'Pst they takl' in clJlIlllleJ'cial nndl'l'takillgs anJ 
to their sharp o[ profHsHiollal pllnmits. Af'tpr till' Brahmans ('milt'. in 0]'(1('1'. 

tlw Telis, 8unl'is, I{ajputs. I hblwlls. Kal wars awl KaycU',uu;, of whom the 
811111'is and Kal wars al'o intillwtd;\' cOlllweted with the liquOl' trade. 

As in Bf'ugal the gn'atPr part of the :tHSPSSl'PH h:lYe come witllin the 
pnl'vipw or til(> Income-tax Act owing to their cOlll}('dion with trade. 011('

s('1v8ntiI of thes(' COlllllll'J'cial assossu('s an' Agarwala". whik Babhans. Brah
mans, KaLwarf,<, SUllriF; awl Telis ('aell contJ'ibnte 7 pu)' Cl'llt. OJ' a littl(l lllOl·l'. 

The Bt'ahmans and Ka.,rasths fOJ'm three-fifths of th(' pl'ofof,siollal ll}('ll ; and 
the Babhans, Brahmans and Rajpllts are the most illlportant uaf,tes among 
the owners of PJ'OPNty. 

1120. The nlllnber of ~Illsalman and Hindu convicts in BOllgal is almost 
exactly proportionate to their stl'Ollgth in the popula-

UA";[I'~ OF ('()'1I'H'l~. • 1 ' 1'·1 I . I . bon. aIH lt cannot )e Salu t Jat PIt leI' COlnlllUmty has 
.any particular propf'llsity to Cl·jllW. The largest numb,'r of Hindu criminals 
are Kayasths and Brahmans, lmt t!J(' actnallllllllbel' of tht' fOl'llll'l' is only 817 
out of a million amI of thl' latt.Pr .J ~2 Ollt o[ Lt million, rf'j)l'es(>ntillg 7 and 4-
pel' 10,000 respl'ctivpl,y. Rnlativt'\y, tlH' most criminal castps are not indigen
ous to Benga.l, which is lal·gel.\T tlue to the fact tbat at the time of the consus 
thl> PreRidmlCY and Alipol't' jail!-l WPI'(' jailH to whieh cOll\'icts from Bihar and 
Orissa wem ~wnt. 'l'hi8 cOl}cputratiol} of eon \,icts fro]l) ()utsidl~ Bengal, e .. g., 
Pans and Chasas, or whom there are row rppresentatives in the gmlf'ral 
populatioll, vitiat{3s the conclmlions which might otherwise l)e drawn from the 
figu1'Cls. Of the indi ~'(mous castes. the most law-abiding appear to be the 
Ra,ibansis. of whom only 2 ppr IOO.OOO wel'o in prison when the census was 
held. 'rho pO,mlation is only 1 pPl' 10,000 01' leHs among the .J olahas, J ogis, 
Chasi Kaiharttas, Po:is, Ka,lgo,)s, Santals. Shahas ancl Sheiks: many of the 
J olahas and 8heikhs who wen' lllltlpl' sentence Wel'e however returned as 
.Nlusalmans, Chasi Kaihal'l,tas sim )ly as Kai bal'ttas, amI probably also Shah as 
as 8 llnri s, so that t lw t nil' jll'l),)Ol'ti on in thei l' casps is obsclll·ed. 

In Bihar auJ OriHsa the gipsy cast!' or mcp of Xats stand by themselves, 
one out of OVlclry 111111(11'(,d being in jail. ~ext to thelll come the Dharhis, 
who are hahitllal criminals. and tlw Doms. ont' s(-1ction of whom, viz., the 
Jlagahiya Dams. alHo lia \'8 an llOrl'(litary tl'mlpucy to crime; at the time 
of the C('nSllS -! pt'r mill!' of tlw fOl'llWr and 2 ptll' mille of the latter were 
nndf'l'going sPlltplle,'. TIt\, most law-ahiding eastes appear to be the Rabhans, 
Chasas. Haj.iamo..;. K'llltliIS. KIJandaits. Koil'is. KUlllhan< anu Teljs1 among 
wbom the proportion Ltlls Iwlow 1 pel' 10,Ol)O. 

xxx 2 



55(5 CHAPTER XU.-OCCUPATIONS. 

1121. A special return has been compiled of the occupations of persons in 
Eastern Bengal who Were recorded both as actual 

OCCUl'ATlONS OF PEH80:\~ LITEH-
ATE IX E:\UI,ISH. workers and as literate in English. The largest 

number of persons satisfying this dual qualifica
tion is found among landlords, but they only slightly outnumber the English
knowing cultivators. The extent to which the knowledge of English is 
disseminated among the Hindus and "Musalmans belonging to these two, 
classes of agriculturists differs greatly, for in the landlord class five Hindus 
are literate to every Musalman, whereas among the cultivators there are five 
literate lVIusalmans to four Hindus. Taking the two classes together, we 
find that the agricultural community claims 37 per cent. of the workers who 
have an English education. Professional men, such as lawyers, doctors and 
teachers, account for one-sixth of the total number; there is one literate 
M usalman to every seven Hindus. Traders come next, with nearly 10,000 
literates in English, or one-tenth of the total; among them there are nine 
literate Hindus to every Musalmall. 
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560 CHAP'TER XlI.-OCCU P ATIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II.-DISTlUBUTION BY OCCUPATION IN NATURAL 

DIVISIONS. 

j_ 

2 
4 

16 

NUMBER PER MILLE OF TOTAL POPULATION SUPPORl'ED IN-

OCCUPATION. 

I 
I 

I I 
1,000 1,000 TOTAL 

1.-E:X:PIJOIT4.TION OF 'rIlE I 777 740 
SURFACE OF 'I' HE I 

EARrH. 
I 

i;lco<:?e ~~~t~~~~ ~f agl ic~i~ I 
tnralland. 

Ordinary cult1vators ••. I 
Farm servants aud field 

labourers. 

I. (b) l'astute 
Others ••• 
2. F.shing and hunting 

1l.-ExTRACl'ION OF ~IlNUtAT.S i 
Coal mll1e~ 

llI.-INDUbTRY 

6. Text.le industries 
OottOD ISpimullg ••• 
.Tute bpluwng 

754 
26 

642 
741 

1 

7 
2 

14 I 

21 

2 I 

714 
S4 

&l. 
160 

14 
1 

11 

14 

13 

74 1 103 

30 
13 
15 
10 

1,000 \1,000 

6S3 I 846 

621 
32 

471 
1()9 

12 
2 

18 

130 

38 
10 
23 
10 

826 
13 

735 
iiI 

Ii 
4 

11 

46 

8 

• 1 

1,000 

806 

789 
28 

720 
34 

2 

1. 

12 
11 

I 

____ J __ 

1,000 Looo 1,000 Looo 1,900 

805 871 I ,749 1 767 I 778 

783 
11; 

5'1'2 
189 

1~ I 
41 
4 

3 

73 

13 
10 

I I 
8ii4 7~9 I 

17 19 1 

626 
207 

12 
1 
4 

49 

;; 
3 

473 
226 

17 
1 
2 

103 

I 
738 

17 I 

607 
108 

18 
1 

10 I 

106 

7~O 
14 

562 
171 

22 
3 
3 

10 

10 

70 

22 17 
19 16 

1 
11 8 

1,000 

952 

944 
3 

941 

H. Wood i udustrie. 
9. Metal industries 

12. Food industries 

13. Industries of dress and 
the tOilet. I 

19 I 
101 

7 
81 
1~ I 

I 

11 

22 

8 
20 

13 

22 

7 
Iii 

20 

40 

6 
2 
9 

Ii 

16 

7 
2 

• 
10 

8 
5 

11 

151 
21 I 

6 
3 
8 

12 

14 
9 
1 
9 
6 

14 

25 

2t \ ~ \ 
22 10 

'7 

Other industries 

IV .-TRANSPOR T 

Boat-owners, bontmen, etc. 

V.-TRADE ... 

26 Trade in textiles 
32 and 33. Trade In tood· I 

stuffs. 
Other t. ades 

Vl.-PC'BLIC FORCE 

VIl.-PC'BI.IC AD}UNISTRATION 

V1ll. -PROFESSIQNSAND LlBJJRAL 1 

ARTS. I 

lX.-PERSON" LIVIN . 0'1 'rHEIR 1 

INCOllE. 

X.-DOMESTIC SERVICE 

XL-1N..,UFFICIE!iTLY DE-
SORIBED OCCUPATIONS. 

Xll.-UNPRODUCTIVE ... 

21 

5 

50 

4 
3/1 

/6
1 

:1 
18 

1 

11 

29 

10 

26 

50 

4 
30 

16 

23 

17 

12 

35 

70 

6 
4.1 

23 

21 

4 

27 

30 

11 

13 

31 

2 
19 

10 

4 

12 

18 

17 

1)0 
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19 
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3 
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13 
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19 
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Iii 
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3 
25 
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3. 

19 
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4 
41 

17 

23 
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20 I 17 

10 7 

21 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE TV.-OCCUPATlONS COMBINED Wl'rH AGRICULTURE 

(WHERE AGRlCULTURJ<; 11' THE SUBSIDIARY OCCUPATION). 

I 

I--~ 
!'{U~IB:&R pEn. MILLE WIIO ARE PAR'rIAT .. T.J{ AGRlCUJJTURISTS. 

-- - -- ~-~~-~ 

OCCUPA'lIO~. 

TOTAL 

I.-E:ur,oITATION OF THE 
OF THg EAR1'1I. 

1.-(a) Agr;cuUnre .•• 

SURFACE 

($) Agents, managers of landed 
estates (not planters), 
('lerks, rent-collectors, 
etc. 

(b) Pa.flilJre 

2. Fishinr,r and huuting 

Others (glOups 7, 8 and 13) 

n.-Ex'fRACTION OF MINERAI,S 

(16) Coal mille, 

1l1.-lNDUSTHY 

6. T€xti e intlustrfps •.• 
(22) Cotton spuming, 

sizing <'Ind weaving. 
(23) Jute 'pinning, press. 

in~ and ,\\e>tvinr.r. 
8. \"\Tood industries 
U. Metal do. 

12. Food do. . .. 
13. lndusl:ilio~ of dre-,s find the 

toilet. 

Othpr industries ... 

lV.-TRANSPORT 

(97) llO'tt-owllPrs, boatmen, ~lld 
towmen. 

Y.-TRADE 

26. TJ ade in textiles .•. 
32 aud 33. Tradp in food-stuff", I 

Other trade .•••.. 1 

V!.-PUUT.Ir J ORCE 

Vll.-PUBT,lC ADMINI~rRATION •.• ' 

Y1n.-PROPESSlON~ AND J.iBERAI, II 

ARTS. 

lx:.-P~~~~~;'E. LIVING ON 'rIrElR I 

···1 X.-DOME~TIC SERVICE 

Xl.-lNSUFFIClEN1'LY 
OCCUPATIONS. 

Xll.-UNPRODUC'fIVE 

",00.,.,:, 

9 10 _I~ 
25 29 

5 

I r -I 
--26---1-6-1~2-9~--~-2-2--:1~-'-9--'--24 

5 41 41 5 9 

42 

187 

12 

88 

29 

29 

72 

59 
103 

23 

80 
104 

18 
186 

86 

88 

119 

8~ 

92 
90 

AS 

232 

143 

153 

25 

4b 

145 

15 

71 

61 

29 

186 

70 

127 

19 

39 

78 38 

72 25 
126 78 

39 11 

£)9 50 
141 55 

18 J I 
161' 61 

12; 49 

15 94 

158 108 

93 

103 
94 

88 

300 

139 

148 

147 

21 

52 

24 

64 

53 
71 

54 

lR4 I 

78 

40 

18 

30 

2 ' 

174 

5 

87 

71 

222 

43 

102 

137 

56 

68 113 

53 110 
69 120 

19 121 

65 127 
116 123 

20 28 
1;]4 I 109 

96 98 

A9 1116 

69 135 

79 

91 
76 

181 

171 

150 

166 

27 

2& 

16 

112 

115 
111 

115 

27.5 

243 

181 

209 

46 

73 

12 

140 

42 

174 

92 

149 

36 

186 

49 

124 I 188 

118 56 

114 116 

136 132 
143 106 

201 120 

104 83 
120 169 

61) 60 
144 168 

III I 120 

dO 107 

107 116 

82 

101 
77 

89 

277 

172 

168 

111 

J1 

34 

95 

100 
83 

129 

237 

187 

153 

143 

50 

63 

40 

140 

64 

161 

79 

1()1) 

32 

b7 

106 
9.) 

319 

114 
113 

63 
114 

91 

79 

89 

62 

73 
61 

62 

216 

142 

168 

93 

39 

38 

36 

220 

44 

218 

49 

53 

89 

112 

82 
83 

91 

142 
206 

40 
167 

172 

124 

136 

93 

122 
93 

90 

388 

206 

199 

172 

52 

56 

44 

11 

19 

2 

87 

34 

107 

128 

115 

119 

128 

176 
181 

100 
107 

94 
If6 

108 

74 

91 

82 

121 
79 

83 

311 

155 

155 

66 

14 

Zq 

19 

12 

3 

16 

2Y 

13 

10 

9 

~~--'-~~_:__~~.__~----~- -~~--- ------

yyy 2 



564 ClI APTER XII.-OCCUP ATION8. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-OCCUPATIONS COMBINED WITH AGRICULTUR~. 

(WHERE AGRICULTURE IS THE PIUNCIl'AL OCCUPATION.) 

LANDLORDS (RENT-RBO~;I VERS). 

STIB8lDIARY OCCUPATION. 

TOTAL ... .. , 

ent-payers ... ... _ .. 
gricultural !abOurelS ... 

R 

A 

G overnment servants of all kinds 

Money-lenders and grain .. dealers 

Other traders of all kinds ... 
Priests ... ... ... 
Olerks of all kinus (not Govelu" 

ment) 

Schoolmasters ... '" 

wyers ... ... ... 
Estate agents and managers ... 
Medical practitioners ••• ... 
Artisans ... ... . .. 
Others --. ._. ..-

) NU'IRER pER 10,DOO 
WHO FOLLOW IT. 

I Bengal. I Biharand 
Ocis.o;a. 

2.148 2,530 

~Bl I.B72 

lif> 7! 

63 42 

301 III 

310 .0 

224 69 

98 14 

86 17 

17 9 

liS I 

89 7 

48 ]0 

S63 240 

I 

CULTIVATORS (RK:'IT-PA_YERSj. 

NUMBER PER 10.000 
WHO FOI~I~OW IT, 

SuBSIDIARY OCCUPATION. 

I 
Bengal. Bihar and 

Olissa. 

4 

TOTAL .. - ... 1.312 1.199 

R&nt~receivers ... . .. 114 lOS 

Agricultnrallabourers ... 235 446 

Generallabourels ••• .. , 1.2 III 

Government servants of ~II 6 11 
kinds. 

Mouey-lendels and grain- eo 42 
dealelS. 

Other tra.del s of all kinds ... 202 203 

Filhermen and boatmen .. - 72 

I 
46 

Oattle-breedel s and milkmen 25 84 

I 
Village watchmen ... .. - 2~ 23 

\Vea-vels ... ... ... 32 67 

Balhers ... ... . .. 28 52 

Oil-pressers ... ... IS 45 

ViT ashermen '" ... 12 36 

Po~ters ... ... . .. n 46 

Blacksmiths and carpenters 37 60 

Others ... '" ... 310 421 

FARM SF'RVANTS AND FIBLD-LABOURl<:RS. 

NUMBER PER 10,000 
WHO Io~OLLOW IT. 

SUBSIDIARY OCCUPATION. 

I 
Bengal. Bihar and 

Orissa. 

TOTAL ... ... 611 514 

Rent-receivels ... . .. 17 S 

Rent-paye' s ... . .. 19:; 138 

Generallabonre. s ... . .. 143 67 

Village watchmen •.. ... S ~ 

Cattle-breeders and milkmen 10 19 

Mill hauds ... . .. 1 2 

Fishennen and boatmen -.. 66 31 

Rice-pounders _ .. -.. 17 H 

Trailers of all kinds ... 23 IS 

Oil-pressers -.. ... 2 • 
\Veavers -.. '" . .. 6 9 

Potters ... . .. . .. 2 6 

Leather workers ... '" 6 I 11 

I Blacksmiths and carpenters 6 
I 

I> 

Washcl'men 4 B _.- . .. 
i Others 182 184 ... ... . .. 

I 

I 

I 
I 



SUBSIDIARY TA"BLES. 566 

IS U BSIDIARY TABLE V I.-OCCUI>ATIONS OF _FEMALES BY SUB-CLASSES, AND SELECTED 

ORDERS AND GROUPS. 

o 
Z 
Q. 

" o o 

OCCUPA~'10NS, 

Total 

I.-EXPLOITATION OF THE SURFACE OF THE 
EARTH. 

I.-PASTURE AND AGRWULTUHJ> 

(a) Ordinary cultivation 

1 ] Heorne froll) rent of ag:icultural lalld 
2 Oldiuary cultivatm's 
4 Farm se,- vB.nts. aud field labourers '" 

(b) Growers of specwl products and market oardenino 

o Tea., coffee, cinchona and iudigo plantations 
6 Fruit, flower, vegetable betel, vine, art'CaullL, etc., growers ... 

(C) Forestry 

Wood.cutte:s, firewood, lac, catechu, fubbet, etc., collectors and 
charcoal burneL 8. 

(d) Raj,inc of farm ,tock 

9 Odttle and buff do breeders and keepers 
]2 He.dsmell, shepllerds, goatherds, ecc. 

13 (e) Raisin{J of small ani>nal$ (birds, 6ee" silkworm!, etc.) 

2.- FISHING AND HUNTING 

14 Fishillg 

/I.-EXTRACTION OF MINERALS 

3.-MINE3 

16 Coalmines 

I/I.-INDUSTRY 

6.- TEXTILES 

21 OoUon ginning, elerLtl.ing and plessillg' 
22 Ootton spinning, sizing and weaving 
23 Jute spinning, pressing and weaviug 
24 Rope, twine aud string 
27 Silk spinners n<1 weavers 

8.-WOOD 

81 B,lSke~ makers and other illdustrie::; of woody materiais including leaves 

9. -METALS ... 

10.- OERAMlOS ". 
47 Potters and earthen pipe and bowl makers 
48 Brick and tile-makers 

1l,-OH~;MlOAL I'RODUOTS PROP!<;RLY SO OALLED AND 
ANALOGOUS. 

63 Manufacture aud refining of vegetab:e and millural oils 

12.-FOOD INDUSTRIES I. .. 

5e Rice ponnder~ and husker", I1wl flour gt inder~ 
68 Grain parcher~. et('. 

13.-1NDUSTRIES OF DRESS AND THE TOlI,i,;T 

68 Tailors, milliners, dress·makers and darners, embroiderers on linen 
11 Washing, cleaning and dyeing '" 
72 Barbers, haird["('ssels am} wig-makers 

15.-BUfLDING INDUSTBlES 

77 Excavators. plinth bui:uers and well·sinkers 

BENGAL, BI1IAR AND OR]SSA, 

- ---- -------------- -----'---------------------

NUl1BER O}<' ACTUAr~ WORKERS. 

Males. 

14,388,474 

10,701,611 

10,4118.762 

lO,n76,974 

263,479 
8,422,860 
1,313,806 

129,236 

95,791 
i)3,44') 

12,397 

1l,MI~ 

261,157 

21,52~ 
238,621 

8,998 

212,749 

211,670 

40,334 

39,499 

39,495 

1,131,202 

317,257 

347 
144,168 
177,720 

0,092 
17,929 

124,606 

37,136 

69,272 

Sl,085 

59,882 
20,133 

43,329 

39,110 

48,474 

10,006 
2,1&7 

179,156 

37,429 
39,704 
70,913 

90,988 

4,843 

Females. 

4 

2,167,005 

911,768 

788,254 

63,328 
482,998 
241,928 

93,432 

91,776 
1,6a6 

-I, liN 

4,616 

11,300 

4,066 
7,012 

U,&58 

67,114 

66,945 

25,164 

25,G13 

25,U13 

544,380 

107,067 

131 
45,303 
37,914 
12,905 

9,443 

44,327 

43,018 

1,625 

34,749 

30,087 
4,331 

9,61G 

8,465 

290,134 

273,5]2 
13,399 

32,499 

3,431 
20,001 

H,lS6 

S,lOl 

Number I NU>IBER OF AO'rUAL WORKERS. 
of ferna.es 
per 1,000 I -

mJ,!es. ~[ales. Females. 

151 

91 

Ii'? 

78 

240 
.7 

184 

728 

~08 
00 

381 

3~8 

43 

189 
29 

1,562 

316 

316 

624 

633 

633 

481 

308 

378 
314 
213 

2,:>46 
527 

356 

1,158 

23 

429 

502 
215 

222 

216 

6,831 

27,335 
6,127 

181 

92 
504 
11; 

8B 

181 

1l.946,87S 

9,622,242 

9,671,813 

9,163,960 

197,538 
6,621,760 
2.259,652 

1a,SUG 

2,52. 
8,284 

16,368 

14,382 

390,271 

78,766 
310,086 

2(}') 

60,629 

47,168 

68,4V3 

68,721 

07,148 

812,634 

U3,608 

3,949 
11~,648 

5,126 
2,177 
2,346 

90.524 

41>,838 

70,390 

84,670 

68,670 
4,299 

45,766 

68,094 

7,917 
28,901 

183,236 

23,361 
59,384 
74,362 

62,179 

23,958 

6,64&,113 

4,849,840 

-I,blI2,POi 

4,672,400 

45,559 
2,t>18,806 
2,108,036, 

1,993 

339 
1,654 

16,317 

16,317 

132,157 

78,747 
52,995 

37 

45,623 

34,744 

33,00] 

724,076 

110,358 

4,1562 
87,916 

986 
7,402 
3.025 

66,b65 

62,926 

N,896 

61,042 

f)1,SI5 
2,536 

47,Q12 

41,~70 

224,758 

126,289 
90,152 

188,693 

20,819 
71,247 
39,703 

24,906 

]9,340 

Number 
offema.les 
P<lr 1,000 

males. 

8 

667 

no 
231 
380 
933 

184 

134 
2QO 

897 

1,13!> 

339 

1,000 
171 

180 

667 

692 

578 

B91 

76S 

1,155 
73~ 
188 

3,400 
1,289 

74IJ 

1,373 

1112 

7311 

1,027 

1,1)81_ 

3,801 

1.,832 
3.119 

766 

891 
1,200 

634 

I 
477· 

807 

._------- --------- - --- - ----------- ------- -----~----------------



566 CHAPTER KIl.-OCCUPATIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-OCCUPATIONS OF .FEMALES BY SUB-CLASSES, AND SELECTED 

ORDERS AND GRoups-concluded. 

__ ~ __ BENG~ ________ I ___ ~~~R AND OR1SSA. 

[

I NUMBER OF A~TUA L WORKERS. ::S-u,mber iNCMBER OF ACTUAL WORKERs.\I~umber 
of temales of females 

~~~ I ~1~OO I Males. I Femaleb. males. Males Females. ma.les. 

OCCUPATIONb. 

-~~- -- _ 

_________ -~I_ _l __ ~___ _1 _I __ --~ __ -_---I __ _ [ - -----------

I 
'''.-INDU8TRY-concluded. 

IB.-INDUSTRlES OF LUXURY AND THOSE 1'~;RTAIN1NG 
TO LiTERATURE AND THE ARTS AND SCIENOES. 

DO 'Ma.kers of bangles, rosaries, bead and other ueckLiCe~, spangles, lingams 
and sacred threads, 

93 19.-INDU8TRlES OONOERNED WITH REFUSE M.~ TTER 

• 9B 

102 

110 

112 

(SWEEPERS, SCAVENGERS, DUST AND SWEEPING 
CONTRAOTORS). 

IV.-TRANSPORT 

21.-TRAN,'lPORT BY ROAD 

Persons employed on the COll'3tllWtioll and maintenance of roads 
bridges. 

Porters and mAS.;;eng~rs 

V.-TRADE '" 

28.-TRADE IN WOOD 

30.-TRADll IN POTTERY 

S2.-HOTELS, CAFES, RESTAURANTS, ETC. 

114 Vendors of wine, Jiqnor, aerated waters, etc. 

33.-0THER TRADE IN FOOD·STUFFS 

116 Fish deale,s 
117 Grocers and sellers of vegoetab e oil, salt and other condlments 
118 Sellers of mllk, butter, ghee, poultry, eg!(s, etc. 
120 Oardamom, betelle'lf, vegetable, fruit "'nd areca nut sellers ... 
121 Grain aud pulse dea.lers 
124 Dealers in hay, grass and fodder ••• 

130 3B.-TRADE IN FUEL (DEALERS IN FIRE·WOOD, OHAR· 
COAL, OOAL, COW.DUNG, ETC.) 

132 Dealers in commov ballgles, bead, necklaces, fans, small articles, toys, 
hunting and flshing tackle, fiow-ers, ('te. 

41.-1RADll OF OTHER SORTS 

VI.-PUBLIO FOROE ... 

VII.-(ORDER 45) PUBLIC ADMINISTRA
TION. 

VIII.-PROFES810N8 AND LIBERAL ARTS 

46.-RELIGiON 

48.-MEDlCINE 

1G5 Midwives, vaccinators, componndE'rs, nurses, massenrs, E'tJ. 

IX.-(ORDER 51). PERSON8 LIVING PRI~~ l 
OIPALLY ON THEIR INOOME. ( 

161 

162 

167 

168 , 
18D 

X.-(ORDER 52). DOMESTIO SERVIOE ... \ 

Oooks, water-cardels, door-keepers, watchmen and oth:r indoor 
serva.nts. 

I 

XI.-(ORDER 53). INSUFFIOIENTLY DES. I 
'flllllsD w3l/;'i,U':,1l'3:I'NW~:ffAi I 
DEFINITE OOOUPA TION.) 

Labourers aud workme ~ otherwise unspecified 

XII.-UNPRODUOTIVE 

$4.-INMATES OF JAILS, ASYLUMS AND HOSPITALS 

lili.-BEGGARS, VAGRANTS, PROOURERS, PROSTITUTES, 
RECEIVERS OF STOLEN GOODS, CATTLE POISONERS. 

94,047 

3,736 

2O,16B 

-178,312 

241,861 

100,133 

21,711 

762,493 

13,230 

18,640 

9,418 

432,015 

82,925 
123,774 
4.;,640 
70,871 
62,407 

3,063 

9,383 

20.316 

42,120 

6U,S1!3 

43,213 

2.58,438 

41,844 

4,393 

10,964 

264,386 

240,622 

624,9SI 

433,603 

123,347 

13,124 

110,2211 

2,942 

7,[;92 

82,078 

28,653 

27,027 

1,202 

221,631 

8,378 

3,718 

823 

237 

168,365 

.59,864 
13,187 
18,316 
28,202 
33,60. 

910 

23,017 

4,663 

3,375 

619 

36,124 

17,309 

15,249 

14.310 

5,623 

111,590 

111,413 

43.376 

42,Hi8 

167,508 

1,001 

IB6.50r 

48 

788 

377 

67 

116 

270 

.~ 

295 

833 

380 

60 

367 

722 
107 
401 
398 
;)38 
297 

2,453 

230 

80 

14 

140 

144 

364 

3,2~7 

613 

439 

463 

97 

1,3b8 

76 

1,611 

OON" I 
13.221 

10,04/ 

92,185 

8,398 

17,H7 

4b5,803 

13,126 

3,2bl 

1!6,682 

25,965 

255.84~ 

19,203 
91),826 
13,63" 
34,629 
65,496 

2,384 

10,738 

11,4.h 

29.194 

67,826 

3,1';0 

143,567 

78,892 

II,BC4 

.,753 

2,606 

pgr,603 

206,992 

301,241 

279,315 

72,028 

r,870 

61,168 

15,216 

11,619 

15,IV3 

12,927 

7,133 

4,843 

453,779 

10.1~7 

6,523 

16,en 

2824311 

43,349 
78,979 
27,984 
61,004 
60,672 

4,838 

74,505 

10,027 

12,87~ 

585 

41,274 

11,313 

22,221 

21,781 

216,554 

213,700 

246,824 

244,615 

55,47 

1,190 

8 

253 

879 

I,SO> 

101 

140 

8.0 

276 

996 

71H 

1,982 

636 

638 

1,104 

2,257 
870 

2,052 
1,762 

774 
2,038 

6,938 

877 

441 

287 

186 

1,882 

3,786 

413 

917 

1,033 

81; 

876 

770 

15l 

816 



SUBSIDIARY 'fABLES. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIT.-SELECTED 

AND 1901. 
OCCUPATIONS, 1911 

::::-1-
No. 

o CUPA.'fIONS. I s:;g~::~o[;, I s~~~~~~~~~n 1 
1911.* 1901. 

Percentage 
of 

va-riation. 

r- ____ ~.I _ J~-_l __ ~ 

A.-PRODUCTION OF RAW MATERIALS 

I.-EXPLO/TA TION OF THE SURFAOE OF 
THE EARTH. 

1.-PASTUR~J AND AGRlOULTURE 

(al Ordw""g cultwa/ion 

1 ilnCOmE" from rent of agricnlturalland ... ... ..• . •. 
2 Ordina.ry cultivatoN •.• •.• ••• ,.. ..• .0. 
3 Agents, managers of landed estates (not planters), clerks, rent collec· 

tors, etc. 
4 Farm sE'rvant'i a.nd field labourers •• 0 

(b) Growerl of"pecial produ,ctl and market oard~nino 

6 Tea, co1fee, cinchona a.nd iudigo plantations 
6 Fruit, dowers vegetable, coo., glowers 

I 

I 
«) Fore&try 

I 
WOOd-cll!:.t:els, fttewood, lac, catechu, etc., collectors and charct.>al 

burnerrs:. 

(d) Ra:t&ing of farm 3tQck 

1) Oa.ttle and bnffa.lo brwders aDd keeperb 
10 Sheep. goat a.nd pig bref'del S 
11 Breeders of othf'r alllmais (horsE's mules, etc) 
12 Herdsm"n sllepherds, goatherds, etc. 

(e) Jla""nll of.mall ammals (btrd., b"., ole.) 

2.-FlSHING AND HUNTING 

14 Fishing .. , 
1. Hunting 

II.-EXTRAOTION OF MINERALS 

3.-JIUNES .. 

16 I Coal.milles 

I 4.-QUARRUS 0'" liARD ROCKS- ... 

•• -SALT, Ere. 

B.-PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF MATE
RIAL SUBSTANCES. 

1I1.-INDUSTRY ... 

6.-TllXT1LF.S 

2] Ootton ~lrliling, cleaning and DreSSIng 
22 Ootton spinUln~, sIzing aud weaving 
23 Jute spinning, p essing and We1.VlDg 
24 Rope, twiue and stting ..• .,. 
26 Woolcarders and spinneu~:, weavers of woollen blankets, etc. 

27 Silk spinners and weav~~rb •.• ... • •• 
'28 Hair, camel }\ud ho'se hair, bristles work, br\lsh.maker~, etc. 
29 l-'ersolls occupied with feath.er!; 
30 Dyeing\ bleac'llng, plinting, pteparation and sponging of te'{_tiles 

I 7.-HlDES, SKlN"S AND HARD ~[ATlmIALS FR011 THE 
ANIM.H. KINGDOM. 

32 Tanners, ('urrIels, leather dre%ers and dyers, etc. ••• .,. 
33 Ma.k0[,S of leather Ilrtiol.;.s:, ~u{'h !tQ trunks, water.bags. pte ••• ~ 
$4 Furriers •. , 
36 Bone, ivory, horn, s'lell, etc., worke~6 

B.-WOOD 

36 Sawyer,'" carpentpIs, turnrrl5 and Joiners, etc. 
37 Bask:et~mlkCl"''l Awl 0 tlOr In(jn~trr]t:Js of woody matrfl!11, lncludlll:; 

kav~2, 

86,8{)0,820 

66,326,209 

65,539,920 

64,OM,fi22 

1,811.26. 
51,384,256 

3QO,HlO 

10,503.091 

3m,735 

2.;2,903 
117,802 

84,005 

76,851 

962,03d 

25\4:;0 
4,'170 

.09 
701,509 

13,220 

786,289 

774,104 
12,180 

279.616 

245672 

241,607 

4,682 

29262 

11,419200 

6,162,078 

l,a17.181 

li,324 
820,319 
344.R14 
3R,823 
17,948 

~7,221 
407 
396 

13,42,) 

62,279 

44,OO~ 
H,168 

408 
0,1)05 

660,J06 

3;3 883 
306,423 

61,678,ill!fI 

57,568,534 

57,008,773 
-" 

55,786.11e 

1,516,140 
48.840,13. 

437,573 

4,9n,264 

341,162 

Z19,.;88 
In 874 

49,166 

47,053' 

764,315 

69,1173 ~ 
3,325 
8.071' 

673,245 

71i,718 

559,761 

550,8!)6 
8,S6a 

110,09.5 I 

84,23> 

83 9~O 

25,766 

11,351179 

5958.411 

1,378590 I 

30,512 I 
1,071,371 ' 

143.456 
36,260 
19,496 

ti6,40~ 
Sb6 
408 

12,727 

39,928 

3:>,330 I 
923 ~ 
40) 

3,2;0 

565,9~6 

3JO.OIR 
226)~\£8 

+ 

15 

+ 16 

+ 15 

+ 19 
+ fi 

13 

~ 110 

+ 9 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

16 
3 

71 

63 

27 

+ 267 
+ ~7 

93 
+ 4 

+ 
+ 
+ 

40 

40 
37 

+ 154 

+ 192 

+ 188 

+ 4,881 

+ 

+ 

+ 

14 

3 

4 

43 
23 

+ 140 
+ 7 

8 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

1 
11 
3 

+ 2, 
t- 783 

+ 197 

-{

f
-{-

IT 

4 
3~ 

lit ThIS SUbsididry table gIves compal atne stat16tim' for ~elevted occupartioub in 19()1 ana 1911. In order' to mako t.hem com. 
p~wa.ble~ it h!lg beau lie le'lH.t·V' to exC!lude Samba.lOur, WhICh formed put of the Oentra.l PI OYlnL.{i~ until l~O? The scheme of 
ctasaHtcat.tonadopt,"=Id a!:. the? eSl3nt een'HH Ui ditf~I'('!nt from tha.t followgd 9.t the last censlls, whpl1 some of the occupations 
w~re lllcluiled lU a (lombirn,tlOa of Jif!elent groups In such caseg GYllce figlI"~CI ~a.nl1ot be furmghea for 1001 flnd ar. 
a[JProxim~teesuImat6 haliJ been glvon. tbe figurei5 cQucecued being marked with an asterisk. 
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SUBSIDIARY 

Group 
No. 

CHAl'Tlm XII.-OCCUPATlON8. 

'fABLE VI I.-SELECTED OC(,UPAl'IONfI, 

AND 1901-continued. 

OCCUPATIONS. I' °P ulatiou 
supported in 

1911.~ 

I Population i 
I supported in 

1901. < I 
I 

1911 

] ercentage 
of 

variation. 

-1-
_~ __ I __ -

I 
B.-PREPAItATlON AND SUPPLY OF MATE. 

RIAL SUBSTANCES-continued. 

III .-INDUSTRY -concluded. 

39

1 

fJough aud agri<.'nltmalimplement makels ... ... .., 
41 Other "0 kers in Iron and nUl-kef;, of lrnplemeu~b alld too's plineipal1y 

or exclusively of ilOll. 
42 'Vorkpfb In bl'J.&. COpPf'l' aud bell-mf'tal '" •. , •.. . .. 
43 Workers in other metals (till, ?.inc, lead QmCk.,11v61', etc) ... 

I 
10.-ellR.uncs 

1l.-('HFMIC,u PRODUCTS PROPERLY SO CALLED AND 
ANA.LOGOUS. 

t)3 I MaoufaetUte and lefilllng of vegetable ami mineral oib 

l2.-FOOD INDUSTRIES 

56 lUre pounder .. a.nd hu"kel!oo antl fiout gtindel"!' 
61 Bakelb alld bi~'uit mu.l...els 
68 Grain parchels, etc. 

~~ I :i~~~:~:~~rs 

13.-IN])USTRU)S OF DRESS "Nl) THE TOILIST 

68 I Tailors, milliner"!, dre~s IDftkerl'l anti darner'l, etc. 
69 Shoe, boot, aud S8.llda.1 TJ1ake!'S 
11 I "-ashillg', <,lea III Ilg al'1i dyeing 
12 I Ba.rbe 'S, hair dre ...... eh and wig~maker8 

14.-FUn:;ITUIlI~ INDUSTRIES 

10.-13UILDlNG I:<IDUSTRIES 

77 I Excavators, plinth builder~ and wellslnker~ 
18 Stolle a.nd ma!ble wOlke s, IDa,;on ... and brh'klayet" 
79 Othe b (that{he"", building coutnwtorb. tiIelb, etc.) 

16.-CONSTH(';OTlON OF MhA:<IS 010' TRA:<ISPURT ••• 

17.-l'RO])UOTHlN AND TRANS}HSS10N OF PHYS;C.\L 
r JRr ES (He It, llgh~, a'e 'tncit.." lllotl ve powe 5, ete.). 

18.-INDUSTR1I<:S OF LUXURY AND THOSE PERTAINING 
TO 1,]TlmATURB A "I) THI<) ART~ AND SCU;NCES. 

89 Wo!"}..ers in pIe lOllS "tones alld meta.b, enamel CI1I, imitatIOn 
I leWl"ller~y ID-l-ken.,. ete. . 

90 Makers of bangles, tObanes, baa(} and other noc",laces, spangles, 
\ lin~am8 and sactell tlltcad-=. 

19.-INIJUSTRI J<:S C0XOERN1lD WITH R~WU"B MATTgn •.• 

IV.-TRANSPORT 

20.-TRANSPORT BY WAT,:n 

9r. Suip-owne!s an(l thelr employes, ship brokers, sltin~' officels, mSlinm s., 
ellg'lI1efH s nul tiff"men. 

'95 Person .. employed on tile maiuten tllee of stream,;;, rivers and cauals 
(illclllrlin~ cou.;tr I('tlOU). 

'91 BoatwDwuelb, bOJ.tmen antl tOWlU'll 

98 

99 

100 
101 
102 

21.-TRA "SPORT BY ROAD 

Persons emplo)'~tl on the construction and maintenance of roads and 
bridge •. 

Oart-owners and dlivers, coachmen. stable boys, tram "ay. mail, 
{'arriaga, etc. 

Pa.lki, etc., bearels and ownors 
Prl.ck (llephallt'i camel. mule, a&3, bnllock ownClS dud nllvers I Porters and m,,~'elll(el s ••. 

385,786 

15,09;) 
249,028 

~2,9"3 
23,6.6 

474,297 

394.3,2 
46,3,9 

286,295 

256,03~ 

~02,741 

6;'9,73:> 
1;,604 

176,318 
2Z1,20b 

331 

9,323 
66,9;7 

0.223 
28468 

1,')98,4Jl 

19~.791 \ 
12~,380 
329,398 
434,377 

10,[,79 

366,782 I 

7.,607 
174.427 
108,129 

4U,611 

5,071 

343,747 

;;6,326 

92,753 

1,316,040 

362,316 I 

71,OS8 

8.634 

26;,240 

668,949 

210.844 

182,278 

164,"98 
31.29, 
79,927 

392,753 

22,l33 
200 237 

70,433 
12,000 

439,085 

3 ).,888 
31 811 

262,6h9 

243.404 

876,63h 

.14 n. 
11,043 

248,714 
22,876 

234" I 

6,864 I 
3~, 171 I 
9,011 

20,686 

1,150,021 

182,781 
108,211 
33~,661 
463,~ 12 I 

271,955 I 

61,505 
140.111 
63,0~1 

1,356 

421,43& 

320,948 

02,996 

113,346 

1,00S,534 

329,607 

;)2,327 

518,31{1 

147,480 

13G,4~2 

1%,928 
;)j9~7 

464R3 

- 32 
11 

+ 18 
+ a1 

+ 8 

+ 46 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ + 41 
- 2a 
+ 10 
+ 41 

+ 36 
+ 4. 

42 
+ 38 

+ 1 
- 20 

3 
6 

+ HI 

+ 3. 

+ 23 
+ 24 
+ 11 

+ 

+ 274 

+ 

+ 
+ 

18 

+ 30 

.$... 37 

+ 
+ 

+ 30 

+ 43 

_,_ 40 

,. ThlS '!u1)siI1HLl)" tah'e b1'ives "omparative se tistic~ for selel'ted occupations III 1901 and .._911. ]n ouler to malte them COIU
pSlable, it has been De..::eS~ary to exdude Sambalpur, winch formed pa.rt of the Central PWVlnres untIl 190~. The scheme of 
classification anDpted a.t the pre::.eut census is diffet'ent from that followed a.t the last census, when SOme of the oco1pations 
were inchtded in R ('ombin tlOll of diife!ent groups. In such ca.'led exact figures cannot be furnished for 1901 and an ap
proximatl;) estimate has beeu given, the figmes concerned beIng n:Hi~rked with an asterisk. 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 

SllBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-SELECTED OCCUPATlONS, 1911 
AND 1901-continued. 

G~~~P OCCUj;'A'l'IONS. supported in supported in 

I I 
Population I Popnlatiou 

1911.hl 1901. 

B.-PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF 
MATERIAL SUBSTANCES--conclnded. 

IV.-TRA N8PORT -concld. 

22.-TUo\.NSl'OHl BY RAIL 

103 Railway omrloyes of all kinds other than construction coolies 
J04 La.bourers employed 011 ra.ilway construction 

23.-POST OFFlOE, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SEH. 
nOES. 

V-TRADE 

24.-Bo\.NKS, ESTABL1SHMKNTS OF CREDIT, EXOHANGE 
ASD INSURANOE. 

2:;.-BROKRRAGE, OO~L\nSSlON AND EXPORT 

26.-TRil.DII. IN TEXT1L:CS ... 

27.-TRADI<. IN SKINS, LEATHER AND FURS, ETC. 

28.-TRA.DE IN WOOD (NOT FIREWOOD) 

29.-TRADE IN Mffi'LALS 

.O.-TRA.DE IN lOTTERY 

n.-TRA.DE IN OHffiMICA.L PRODUOTS 

32.-1I0TELS, OAFES, RESTAURANTS, ETC. 

114 Vendors of wine. liquors, aerated waters, etc. 
116 Owners a.nd managers of hOtels, cook.shop. sarais, etc., and their 

emp:oyes. 

33.-0TH.bR TRA[,E IN FOOD·STUFFS 

116 Fish dealers 
111 Gro:ers and SeilBl'!oi of ve~etable oil, salt and otlur condiments 
118 Sellers of milk, bu~ter, ghee, poultry, eggs, e~c. 
119 Sellers of sweet·meats, gUT, sugar and molassei 
121) Oardamom, betel-Iedf, veg,·tab.es, fruit aod areca nut ISclle:"s 

In Grrull and pu'se dealers •.• 
H!l Tob4CCO, opium, gania, etc., sellers 
lila Dealers in sheep, goats a.nd pigd 
1 III Deale,.. in hay, I("ass and foddar ... 

H.-TRADffi TN CLOTHING AND TOlLET ARTIOLES 

3:;.- TRADE IN FUHNITURE 

127 Hardware, rooking utenai's, porce'aiu, (.'ro~kery, glass·ware~ bottles, 
a.rticles fo::- gardening, the cellar, etc, 

36.-TRADE IN BUILDlNG MA'rKRlALS 

n.-TRADE I!'! MKANS OF TRANSI'ORT 

3'.-THADE IN FUEL 

39.-TRADE 1N ARTlOLES OF LUXUHY AND TIIOSE 
I'ERTAINING TO LII.TTERS AND THE ARTS AND 
SOI~JNN;S. 

131 Dea1ers in pre 'ions 8~ones, jewellery (real and imitation), clocks, 
optical ilj~trumell(,s! etc. 

132 Dealers in commOtI ballgles, bead, ueokl:lces, fil.ns. snu.l1 article.:!, toys, 1 
hUlltillg and fishing tackle, fio\\'ers, et.c, ! 

I 

40.-TRADE IN HKFUSK MATT~m ... 

41.-TRADII. OF OTHEIt SOUTS 

l35 Shop-keepels, otherwise nuspeciflcd ... 
JaB l Other trod"" (illcludlng J .. rme,. 01 pounds, to]. and markets) 

241,616 

226.100 
H',361 

43,266 

3,951,082 

197,031 

66,336 

296,125 

IS1,J65 

81,327 

16,668 

43,588 

6f,OJ(! 

118,414 

106,812 
11,602 

S,327.J8J 

419,743 
668,936 
202,939 
127.38ii 
386,610 

429,093 
6~,62~ 

9.093 
17 ,9.6 

37.465 

67.977 

43.192 

18,4&6 

24,139 

153,896 

136,6.1 

20,074 

101,710 

492 I 

199,788 

174,0111 
9.528 

129,406 

119,118 
10,288 

33,181 

198,816 

62.81S 

302,366 

42,760' 

93.168 

1,221 ' 

71,623 

28,786' 

108,719 

101,98. 
6,734" 

2,811,63S 

681,962 
188,343 
401,031" 
112.494 
368.567 

349,643 
74,678" 
0,9640 

22,347 

20,737" 

65,661 

.6,170· 

22,881 

12,974" 

71,176' 

215,565 

21,386 

lti3,I38" 

253,361 

208,200 I 
20,641< 

Percentage 
of 

variation. 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

87 

90 
49 

JO 

10 

1 

• 

+ 18/. 

+ 1,264 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

.+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

39 

88 

17 

av 
},; 

49 
13 

(j 

23 
12 
(j~ 

20 

81 

12 

24 

so 

88 

+ 115 

J7 

16 
54 

• This subsidiary table gives comparative statistic" for selected occupations in 1901 and 1911. In order to make thew com. 
paral)U~, it has been neces.c;ary to ex(' lude SRmb~jpur, which forme:! part of the Oentral ProvinL'(l<; until 1901). The scheme of 
cJaf Idflcatioll adopted lLt the pHscnt ('NIt-US is dHfer6ut !rom tllat followed at tl16l8st census, When some of the occupations 
w"re> inclulled in a combiuation 01 different group.. In such ellSes exact figures canno~ be furnished fOl 1901 And an 
awroxlmate estimate ),a8 been given. the figures coneerlled being marked with an .. a'erisk. 
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570 CHAPTER XII.-OCCUP ATIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-SELECTED OCCUPATIONS, 1911 
AND 1901-concluded. 

Gl'OUp 
No. 

139 
HO 

142 
143 

144 
145 
146 
147 

OCCUPATIONS. 

2 

C.-PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND LIBERAL 
ARTS. 

VI .. -PUBLID FORCE 

42.-ARMY •.• 

Army (Imperial) 
Army (Native States) 

4a.-NAVY •.• 

44.-POLIOE 

Police 
Village Watchmen 

VII .. -PUBLIC ADMINISTRA TION ... 

Service of the State 
Service of Nativp and ];'oreign States 
Municipal and other local (not village) service 
Village officials and servant~ other than watchmen 

VIII.-PROFESSIONS AND LIBERAL ARTS 

46.--RELIGlUN 

148 . Priests, ministers, etc. 
149 Religious mendicants, iumates of morm.steries, etc ...• 
1110 Oatechists, readers, church and mission service 
l~l Temple, burial or burning ground service, pilgrim conductors, dr. 

cumcisers.. 

lli2 
H.3 

104 

llio 

109 

160 

162 

163 

164 
166 

167 

1U8 

169 

H.-LAW 

Lawyer" of all kinds including kazis, law-agE-nta and mukters 
LAwyers, clerkS, petition.writers, etc. 

48.-MEDlOINE 

Medical pra.ctitioners of aU kinds, including dentists, oculists and 
vewrlnary surgeous. 

Midwives. vaccinators, compounders, nur-ses, masseurs, etc. 

49.-INSTRUOTION ... 

~O.-LETTERS AND ARTS AND SOlENOES ••• 

Others (authOrH, photographers, artists, sculptors, astronomers, 
meteorologists, botani8t~, astrologers. etc.) 

Music composers and masters, players On all kinds of musical instru. 
ments (not military), singers, actors and dancers. 

IX.-PERSONS LIVIIIS Oil THEIR INCOME 

D.-MISCELLANEOUS 

X.-DOMEST/C SERVICE 

Oooks, water-ca.rriers, door-keepers, wa.tchmen and other indoor 
servants. 

Private grooms, coachmen, dog· boys, etc. 

XI .. -INSUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED OCCUPA
TIONS. 

Manufacturers, businessmen and cont.ractors otherwise unspecified •.. 
Oashiers, accountants. book-keepers. clerks and oth-,r empJ(iyes in 

unspecified offices. warehouses and shops. 
Labourers and workmen otherwise unspecified 

XII.-UNPRODUCTIVE 

M.-1NMATES OF J AILS,~ASYLUMS AND HOSPITALS 

1l5.-BEGGARS, VAGRANTS. PROOURERS, PROSTITUTES, 
RECEIVERS OF STOLEN GOODS, OATTLE POISONERS. 

Popnlation 
snpported in 

1911." 

3 

1.809,403 

85t,888 

10,287 

9,948 
339 

15 

841,6$6 

80,788 
260,748 

196,787 

159,464 
11,137 
22,441 

3,695 

1,1IHI,060 

670,6!i6 

438,D24 
67,977 

0,35Go 
08,740 

100,287 

63,30li 
36,882 

216.681 

Hi2,349 

64,332 

100,744 

160,792 

2<1,756 

116,536 

61,778 

4,162,814 

1,246,390 

1,t72,032 

74.358 

9,280,914 

20,662 
228,359 

2,009,422 

685,010 

93,048 

611,9614 

Population 
supported in 

1901. 

4 

1,911,1419 

3148,1814 

11,565 

10,608 
IlGo7 

1,417 

810,1400 

37,555<' 
272,645 

244,706 

174,419 
12,767 
18,830 
38,689'" 

1,994,686 

738,610 

462,371 
191,384 

9,331 
71l,G24 

77,'U1 

62,780 
24,461 

177,866 

135,722 

42,144 

123,881 

171,084 

21,434 

140,186 

78,767 

7,522,873 

83t.,838 

786 844 

48,1194 

6,098,509 

15,620 
195,712 

5,870,282 

fl88,033 

2~,'108 

567,380 

Percentage 
of 

variation. 

I} 

+ 

+ 

'1 

9 

11 

6 
65 

99 

Iv 
+ llD 

4 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

9 
13 
19 
90 

7 

18 

Ii 
64 
43 
22 

II! 

12 

fj.3 

9 

a 

17 

IS 

4S 

19 

49~ 

68 

32 
17 

66 

8 

11 

8 

"This subsidiary table giv .. s compllrative stati"tics for selected occupations in 1901 and 1911. In order to make them oom. 
pacable, it has bBcn necessary to exclude Sllmbalpur which formed part of the Central Province. until 1905. The scheme of 

-classUication adopted at the present census i8 differeat feom that followed at the last census, when some of the occupations 
were included in a combination of diffet'ent groups. In such cases exact figures cannot be furnisl.ed for 1901 and an 
approximate estimate has been given, the figures concerned being m .. rked with an asteriSk. 



SUBSIDIARY 'fABLES. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII-OcCUPATIONS 01<' SELECTED CASTES. 

Oaste and Occupation •• 

A NIJLO. INDIA N

BENGAL 

Industries 
Tra.nsport 
Trade 
Yub.ie administration 
Arts and professions 
Oontra.ctol'8, clerks. cashiers, etc. 
Others ... 

ARMENIAN-

BENGAL 

Industries 
TranspOlt 
Trode ... 
Arts ~lld P1ofessious 
Oontractors' clerks cashiers, etc. 
Others '" 

BAIJDI-

WEST AND CENTRA.L BENGAL 

Oultivators and fishermen 
Fielda[abourers, woodacutters, et.c. 
Raisers of live-stock, milkmen, etc. 
Industries 
Trade ... 
Domestic service 
Olhers '" 

BAIDYA-

NORTH AND EAST BENGAL 

l>hysiciaus ••• • •• 
lucome from rent of land 
Agellts and managers of landed estates ... 
Trade ... 
Public administration 
A.rts a.lld pLo'essions 
Others ... 

BAI8HNAB-

WEST AND CENTRAL BENGAL 

Religious mendica.nts 
Oultlvators of all kiuds ... 
Industries 
Trade ... 
Domestic service 
Beggars, prostitutes, criminals and inmates of 

jails snd asylums. 
Others ... 

NORTH AND EAST BENGiI.L 

Reliilous mendicants 
Oultivators of aU kinds .•• 
Industriel! 
Trade ... 
Domestic service 
Be~gars, pro.i~itut:.es, criminals and inma.tes of 

jails snd asylums. 
Others ... 

BARUI-

NORTH AND EA.St BENGAL 

Betel·leaf growers 
Oulti ... tors of all kinds ... 
Trade .. . 
Others .. . 

BAURI-

WEST BENGAL 

Labourers 
Oultivators of aU kinds ... 
Raisers of Uve-eto~k. milkmen and herdsmen ... 
Extraction of minerals ... 
Industries 
Domestic service 
Others ... 

BHDTIA-

DARJEIlJLINCt AND SIKKIM 

Qulti vators 
Trade 
Domestic service 
Others 

BENGAL AND SIKKIM. 

I Number 
per 1,000 
workers I eng:!;~ on 

occupation. 

1,000 

71 
277 

79 
88 

149 
12. 
211 

1,000 

7. 
193 
200 
1.7 
149 
226 

1,000 

713 
21 
40 

101 
21 
.2 .2 

1,000 

166 
317 
103 

62 
77 

120 
16. 

1,000 

282 
296 
119 
79 
46 
74 

105 

I,O{JO 

709 
117 
38 
64 
21 
18 

45 

1,000 

612 
136 
184 

68 

1,000 

520 
76 
82 

146 
82 
40 
56 

1,000 

902 
18 
27 
53 

Number 
of 

female 
wOlkers 
per 100 
males. 

32 

26 

• 23 
4 

113 
18 
90 

23 

24 
4 

11 

•• I. 
47 

44 

36 
17 
2 

162 
287 

76 
32 

Caste and .occupations. 

BHU'NMALI-

NORTH AND EAST BENGAL 

Scavengers ... • •. 
OUltivalOrs of .U kinds 
lUdustnes •.• 
Arts and professions 
Labourers (uuspecified) 
Others ... 

BRA HMA N-

\\ EST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Priests ... 
Income from rent of land 
Oultivalo,. of all kinds 
Trod .... 
Arts a nd professions ..• • .. 
OontractOls, cif"rks, cashiers, etc. 
Others ... 

NORTH AND EAST BENGAL 

Priests ... 
1 fiL'ome from rent of land 
Oultivato s of all kinds '" 
A.~ents and ma.lla.gers of Ja.nded estates, etc. 
'J rade •.• 
A.rts and professions 
Others .. , 

9 DHA'N-

4 
21 

14 

48 

89 
11 
62 
50 

185 
199 

13 

89 

133 
12 
26 
28 

162 
728 

14 

3 
7 
4 

21 

5 

66 

12 
22 
10 
89 

162 
64 
88 

89 

95 
.0 
58 
3. 

MALDA 

Oultivators... ... ... 
.F"ieid~Iabourers, WOOd-cutters, etc. 
Iudustries •.• ... . •• 
Tr .. de '" 
Labourers, (unspecified) 
Others ... 

DHAMAR AND MUOHI

WEST AND CENTRAL BENGAL 

Hide·dressers and cobl>Jel'S 
Oultivators of.n kinds 
Field-labourers. wood·cutters, etc. 
Trade 
Domestic- service 
Labou rers I unspecified) ... 
Others ... 

NORTH A.ND EAST BENGAL 

Hide-rhessers and cohblers 
OUltivators of all kinds 
Field .. labourers. wood-cutters, etc. 
ludustTj~ 
Trade 
Others 

DHOBA-

W.B:ST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Washermen 
Cultivators of all kinds 
Field-labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Industlies 
Ot,;el1l 

NORTH AND EAST BENG:~L 

Washermen 
Oultivators of all kinds 
Field·labourers. wood·cutters, etc. 
Labourers (nnspecified) .. . 
Others ... .. . 

DOM-

WEST BENGAL 

Basket~makers and Scaf'Bllgers 
Oultivators of .11 kinds ... 
Field.la.bourers, WOJd-cutters, etc. 
Raisers of live.slock, milkmen and herdsmen 
Domestic service 
Others 

Number 
per 1,000 

workers 
eugaged on 

... ch 
occnpation. 

1.000 

128 
313 
13. 
80 
74 

270 

1.000 

194 
153 
224 

65 
.0 
43 

271 

1.000 

283 
191 
101 
8. 
63 
99 

178 

1,000 

486 
112 
89 

124 
93 
96 

1,000 

36. 
102 
200 

• 52 
63 
63 

125 

1,000 

230 
162 

59 
132 
236 
191 

1.000 

602 
222 
61 
52 
73 

1.000 

479 
366 

29 
30 
96 

1,000 

442 
82 

238 
43 
46 ' 

160 

zzz 2 

571 

Number 
of 

female 
workers 
per 100 
males. 

10 

13 
4 

10 
8 
8 

16 

11 

9 
22 
12 
o 
2 

IS 

4 
U 
10 

8 
1 • 

8 

45 

10 
26 

1,398 
620 

33 
46 

19 

28 
;; 
9 

h 
20 
14 
20 

9 

4 
3 

11 
III 
II 

26 

4Z 

66 
7 

10 
63 
27 

16 

.8 
4 
6 
6 

11 

55 

143 
7 

17 
6 

65 
3. 



572 CHAPTER XII.-OCCUPA'fIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY rrABLE VnI.-OCCUPATION OF i-lELECTJ;~D CASTEs-continued. 

BENGAL AND SiKKIM-cont~nued. 

Number Number Number Number 
per 1,000 of per 1,000 of 
workers female Caste ana Occupations. \\orkers female 

Oa.le and Occupatiovs, engaged on workelS engaged on workerii 
eaDh per lOa each per 100 

occupation. mftles. ocCUp~tiOD. males. 

---- -

--~\_-~ ------- -- __ l ___ +-------

EUROPEAN AND ALLIED RAOEB- HARI-

BENGAL 1,000 11 W~;S1' AND CE~TRAL BENGAL 1,000 45 

Industries 74 10 Scavengers 128 19' 
Trallsport 188 2 Oultivators of all kinds 167 8 
Trade 136 7 Field-labourer,;:, wood-cntt,ers, etc. 259 14 
Public force ~74 Ra.isers of live-stock, milkmen and henlsmell 47 2 

Public admiuistration 63 2 Jndustlies 133 216 

Arts and professions 129 66 Transport 53 10 

Others 136 2; Others 223 62 

ENGLlBH- INDIAN DHRIBTlAN-
WBBT "'lolI) OENTRAL :BENGAL 1,000 10 

BENG.\L 1,000 27 
Industries 52 15 

18 Transport 161 1 Onltiva tOtS of all kinds .. , 454 
Public force 360 Fielrl-labolllers, wood-cutters, etc. 114 39 
Public administration 62 3 lwlnstl ie .. 54 38 

Arts and professions 109 66 .A_yts and ptofes:-,ions 86 84 

Others 256 18 Domestic set vice 130 32 
Othets 182 17 

IRIBH- JOGI-
WKST A.ND OffiNTRAL BffiNGAL 1,000 19 

NORTH A],;D EAST BENGAL 1,000 17 
ludutitdes 74 10 v,"Teavel S 387 32 Trans[od 229 1 
Trade 91 16 Cultivators of all kinas ... 340 4 
Public force 15B 3 Industries 43 60 
Arts alld plofessiolls 162 148 Tn-ule 110 9 

Others 286 I. Laboure s (nnspt'tifle.J) ... 27 ? 
Beg-galS, Pfostitutfi'~, (,riminals and inmates of 19 177 

jails and asylums, 
OthOls ••• 74 ? 

800 TOH-

WIlST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 1,000 5 JOLAHA-
[ndustries 182 2 W]'.ST \ND OEl':TRAL BB1>GAL 1,000 15 Transport 209 2 
Trs.de •. , 187 1 ,"Vravers 379 20 Public force 143 Culrivators of all kinds ••. 182 3 Arts and professions 9<1 38 Field-JabOureJ B~ wood-cnttel s~ et('~ 62 2 Others ... 180 9 lndllstlies 243 20 

Trade ... 42 14 
Domestic service 20 !8 

QA NOHABA NIK- OthelS •.. 12 16 

WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 1,000 20 

Dealers in drugs aud spices 493 10 
KAIBARTTA (DHABI) OR MAHIBHYA-

Income from rent of land 31 39 WEST AND OENTRAJ. BENGAL 1,000 15 Ollitivatorb of all kinds ••• 
}'ielu-labourers, wood-cutters, e~~:' 297 13 

18 16 Cultivators 789 7 Industries 65 102 Fip.Jd.labonrcrR, ,~(,od-cutters. etf'. 14 I Dorue::Oilic service 35 lOR RnisE'lS of liTe-stock, milkmen alld berdsmell 12 1 Others .. , 61 16 Indushies 76 153 
Trade ... 32 61 
DomestiC' sel vice 26 7~ 

GOALA- Others ,., iiI 19 

WES'! AND OENTRAL BENGAL ... 

:::1 
1,000 20 NORTH AND EAST BENGAL 1,000 10 

Herdsmen and milkmen 323 31 Oultivr\J ors 766 6 
Oultivatol s of aU kinds '" 37S 7 Fie!d-\~bo\ rers, WOOd-{,lltters, etc. 42 7 
Field-labourers, wood-cutters, et~:' 69 20 Jndustlies 30 164 
Industries 68 57 Trade ... .~ 19 
Tra.nsport 34 Labol1rers (llnspedfie<l) •.. n 10 
Domestic service 42 49 Others ... 82 !S 
Others ... 86 23 

NORTH AND EAST BBNGAL 1,000 12 
KAIBARTTA (JALlYA)-

Herdsmen and milkmen 
NOHTH Al':D EAST BEl':GAL 1.000 13 

281 17 
Oultivators of all kinds ... 194 6 liJshermf'tl 519 1 
:Field-Iabourers, wood-cutters, et~': 83 22 CultivatOl s of all kinds ... 262 0 
Transport 73 1 Industries 54 358 
Trade 144 17 TrRtlSport 17 
Labomars (un'pecified) .. , 74 0 Trade ... 103 23 
Others ... Hi1 13 Others ,., 4. 3Q 

QURUNQ- KALU-

DARJEELlNl} AND SlKRIM 

"'I 
1,000 89 WFST AND DR"N'l'RAl, "BENGAl, 1.000 20 

Soldiers a.nd cultivators ••. .. , 470 104 Oil-pr€"se~ 345 23 
Field.labourers, wood-cutters, et~:' ::: 407 102 Dull ivatol's of 0.11 kinds ... 369 8 
Raisers of live stock, milkmen and herdsmen 15 14 Fie d-'abouuITs, wood-cutten;, etc. 07 8 
Industries 14 6 Jnlinstries 86 67 
Trade '" 21 40 Trade ... 09 39 
Labourers (unsp·;~ified) '::. 28 40 DOJULstic service -.. 19 61 
Others ••• ." ... 4. 22 Others •.• S. 13 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-OCCUI'ATIONI:l OF SELECTED CASTEs-continued. 

BENGAL AND SlKKIM-continued. 

I 
Number Number Numbor Number 
pe,l,OOO of per 1,000 of 

Oaste and Occupations. 
I workels female Caste and Occupations. warkels Iem .. l. 
I engaged Oll workers engaged on workers 

each per 100 each per 100 
occupation, males. oCCl~patioD. ma1 ... 

KAMAR (KARMAKAR)- KUMHAR-

WEST AND OENTRAL BBNGAL 1,000 17 WEST AND OENTRAI. BEXGAL 1,000 32 

Blacksmiths 636 10 Potters 727 1>6 
Oultivators of all kiud'J ••• 130 1;; OUltivato! s of a;i'llllds .• :'· 117 7 
Field-Iabouretp, wood-cutters, etc. 6;; .7 Industries 09 37 
Industries 34 28 Trade 36 38 
TL'ade 46 34 Domestic service 12 12~ 

Domestic service ~:> 141 Others 49 17 
Othel" 64 24 

NORTH AND BAST BENGAL 1,000 42 
NORTH AND BAST BENGAL 1,000 9 

Potters 750 66 
Blacksmiths 445 4 (lultivalO1~ of aii'killds ::: 13a 4 
Oultiv&co s of all kinds •.• 1J4 12 Fiplrl-labonrers, wood-cutters, eU;:' 8 20 
Field-Hl,bomels, wooJ-cuttms, etc. 62 31 lndllstries 30 26 
ludusL1ies 2;;0 6 Trade 54 23 
Trade 41 26 Uther~ 25 14 
Otha!s 68 31 

KURMI-

KANSARI- WEbT BENGAL 1,000 54 

WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 1,000 17 Cultivators 847 62 
Field-Jabon ers, '~'OOl1-cutters, et~:: 000 28 60 

Brcuders 425 6 Rai<;e18 of .ive-stock, milk-men and henlsmen 47 3 
Cllitivatol~ of all kinds .,4 11 Industl ies 42 422 
Industries 149 21 Domestic bm vice 13 71 
Tjade 102 13 Other~ 23 71 
Dome::.tic b01 vice 64 152 
Labourers (ullspecified.) ... 30 2 

OtllelS 126 48 LEPCHA--

DARJE!<;LING AND SlKK1M 1,000 89 

KAPALI- OultivatOls 966 92 
Others 34 30 

NORTH AND EAST Bl!:NGAL 1,000 8 

Weavers anti cultivators 802 6 LlMBU-
Income from rent of land 22 77 
OUitiva.tors 01 a.li kinds 91 6 DARJEWLlNG AND 81KKIM 1,000 94 
Fie,u-labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 24 1 
Trade 20 9 Cultiva'ors 689 99 
Othe! .... 41 39 Field-labourms. ·';ood.cnttels, ek:' 211 120 

Trade 32 30 
Domebtk Set vice 9 37 
Lauourers (unspecified) ::: 20 88 

KAYASTH- Othels 39 13 

WEST AND OI!)NTRAL BENGAL 1,000 15 
MAGH-

Wliters 19;; 
I ucorne from reut of land 210 20 EAST BENGAL 1,000 61 
Culti vators of a.U kinds 251 14 
Industties 6u 26 Oultivators 708 65 
Trade 69 13 Industries 96 1,326 
Others 220 17 Trade 81 34 

Laban ers (ullspel'ifieu) '::. 41 14 
Othe,s 74 19 

NORTH AND EAST BRNGAL 1,000 10 

Writers 60 MALO-
Income from lent of land 137 19 
OultivJ.to·s of all kinds .n 367 9 WE'3T AND OENTIIAL BENGAL 1,000 20 
Trade 141 6 
Arts ftJd plOfessions ti~ 1 Boatmen and fishermen 762 12 
Others 233 15 CultivaLot!:! of all kinus 62 -II 

llldnstrit.s 80 196 
'rrade 36 00 

KHAMBU- Domestic service 15 206 
OthelS 46 22 

DARJEELING AND SIKKIM 1,000 81 

Oultivators 900 96 N01trl-l A'ID leAST BffiNGAL 1,000 15 
Rai'ierd of Hve-stock, milk--men and herdsmen 10 15 
Labourers (1lI1bpecitied) ... 70 2 Boatmen aud fi::>hermeu 664 6 
Others 20 28 Oultivators of all kinus ... 84 6 

.F'ield-Iabourers, wood-cutters, etC'. 16 21 
llldllstrie:, 62 786 

KHAS- Trau'"'port 37 
Tlaue ... lQ6 36 

DARJEEL1NCl AND I:nKK1M 1,000 70 Others ... 31 liT 

Sotdicrs and cutttv.ttors 504 92 
Field-labourers, wDod·cutters, etc. 300 72 MANGAR-
Raisers of live-stock, milk~men Bud herdsmen 20 22 
Dom~stic service 2; 20 DARJ EELING AND SIKKIM 1,000 83 
T..IabJuretS lum.pecifte<l) ... 58 82 
Others 88 13 Military service ... 119 116 

()ultivators of all kinds ... 211 69 
Fleld-Iabourers, wood-('utter.:;, etc. 465 10& 

KULU- J~abollre"" (unspecified) 61 40 
Olher::. ... 144 4~ 

NOHTIi AND EAST BENGAL 1,000 12 

I MURMI-Oil-pressers 515 15 
Oultivators of all kinds ••• 331 4 
Field.labonrers. wood-cutters, etc. 22 1 DAItJEEI.iNG AND SlKKIM 1,000 99 
Trade ... 77 14 
Labourers (unspecified) ... 20 12 Oultivators 101 
O~hers ... 35 35 Others ... !3 4 



574 CHAPTER XII.-OCCUPATIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY 'fABLE VIII.-OCCUPATIONS 01<' SELECTED CASTEs-continued. 

BENGAL AND SIKKIM-continued. 

I Number 
per 1,000 

OBSte and Occupations. ! wo·k.r engaged on 
each 

occupation. 

IIAMA8UDRA-

WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Boatmen and cultiv .tors 
Fle,dw labourers, wood--cuttars, etc. 
Pishing and hunting 
!ndustli .... 
Trad. 
Domestio senice 
Oth.r .... 

NORTH AND EAST BENGAL 

oatmen and cultivators 
Fishing and Ilunting ... 
Field-Jabourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Industlies 
Trad. 
Labour.rs (unspecified) ... 
Others ... 

flAP/7-

"'EST AND OENTRAL BENGAL_ 

Barbers 
Oultivators of aU kinds •.. 
Fie.d-labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Industries 
Trade .•• 
Domestic OOfTico 
Others ... 

NORTH AND EAST BENGAL 

Barb.rs 
OUltivate", of aU kinds ... 
lndustries 
T .... d. 
Arts and professions 
Oth.rs .•• 

flEWAR-

D1RJEELING AND SIKKIM 

Oultivatol's •.• .•• .., 
Field-labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
li:xtr ction of minerals ..• 
Illdustries 
Trad. ... . .• 
Labourer. (unspecified) •.. 
ath.,. 

PATHAN-

WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Oultivato:s of all kinds ..• 
Field~.abourel1l, wood·cutters, etc. 
Indust.ries 
Trad ... . 
Oth.rs .. . 

PATNI-

PABNA AND MYM~;NSINGH 

Boatmen 
OUltlvatOrs of all kinds •.. 
I!'ield-Iabourers, wood .. cutters. etc. 
Fishing and hunting 
Industries 
'rea de 
Oth.rs ... 

POD-

WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Fishermen 
Oultivators of all kinds ••. 
Fie-In-labourers, w~od-cutters, etc. '" 
Rai •• rs of IIn·stock, milk-men and her:lsmen 
Indlls~ri6S 
Trade 
Others 

RAJBAN81-

DARJEELING AND COOOH BEHAR 

Oultivators 
Iocom" from rent of land 
IndushiG.i 
'trade ... 
Domo8tio service ... • •• 
Beggars, prostitutes, criminals and inmates of jails 

and asyiuDlS.. 
Others ... 

1.000 

815 
17 
22 
U 
23 
17 
55 

1,000 

125 
26 
32 
81 
45 
31 
60 

1,000 

415 
298 
23 
68 
41 
30 
65 

1,000 

494 
3U 

28 
25 
39 
63 

1.000 

385 
364 

44 
29 
57 
51 
10 

1.000 

385 
120 
181 

16 
238 

1,000 

121 
365 

40 
164 
129 
122 

59 

1,000 

8n 
9 

11 
8 

39 
19 
43 

1,000 

890 
12 
28 
14 
13 
U 

24 

Numbor 
of 

fema:e 
workers 
p.r 100 
males. 

10 

5 
2 

10 
80 
88 
66 
25 

Oa.te and Occupations. 

RAJBAII8/-

NORTH BENGAL AND FARlDPUR 

Oultivators 
Field-labourers, WOod-cutters, etc. 
lndustIies 
Trad. • •. 
La.bourers (UllspBcified) ... 
Others •.. 

8 RAJPUT (CHHA TRI)-

4 
6 
2 

35 
2. 

5 
34 

21 

23 
1 
6 

61 
68 
87 
26 

3 
5 

59 
16 

1 
26 

• 

73 

86 
n 

514 
5 

24 
189 

18 

12 

6 
3 

31 
15 
13 

13 

3 
4 

2 
82 
20 
46 

4 
S 

8 
128 
116 

25 

2 

8 

7 

WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

LandhOlders, cultivatol's and soldiers 
Industries 
Trad •... 
Domestic service 
Labou, ers (unspecilled) ... 
Others 

BADBOP-

WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Oultivators 
Raisers of live-stock, 
Industries 
Trad. 
Arts and professions 
Domestic service 
Othe .. 

BAIYAD-

••• '0- ••• 

milk·m.n and h.rdsm.n: 

WEST .... ND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Jncome from ront of land 
Cultivator, of all kinds •.. 
lndustties 
Tlade ••. 
Beggars, prostitutes, criminals and inmates of jails 

and asylnms. 
Others •.• 

BAN7AL-

NORTH, WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Cultivators 
Field-labourers, wood .. euttors, etc. 
Extraction of minerals ••• 
Industries 
Trade •.• 
Labourers (unspecified)" ... 
Others 

BUDRA

EAST BENGAL 

Indoor servauls 
CnltivatOls of all kiuds 
Fiehl·labourers, wood-cuttera, etc. 
Industries 
Tr de ... 
Labourers (unepecified) ..• 
Others ••• 

IIUNRI-

WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Win.· .. llers ,.. 
Oultivaters of all kind •..• 
Field-labourers, wood--cutters, etc. 
I ndulltries 
Trade 
Others ..• 

8UTRADHAR-

WES'r ANO OENTRAL BENGAL 

11 Oarpen tars 
492 Oultivators of oIl kinds ... 
499 Field-labourers. wooci.-cutt6rs, etc. 

H Industli., 
103 Trade 

Domestic sel'vi~e 
Others 

Number 
per 1,000 
workers 

.nllaged on 
each 

occupRtioD. 

1.000 

838 
61 
28 
20 
H 
39 

1,000 

47~ 
163 
60 
58 
31 

215 

1,000 

81! 
11 
67 
36 
8 

25 
3~ 

1.000 

110 
326 
193 

56 
62 

253 

1.000 

671 
107 

50 
60 
16 
31 
59 

1.000 

145 
315 
40 
n 

111 
91 

14& 

1,000 

118 
474 
~O 
83 

U7 
118 

1.000 

.08 
146 
24 

213 
M 
17 
39 

Number 
of 

femal. 
workers 
per 100 
mal ... 

2 
2 

200 
171 

6 
22 

6 

12 

12 
20 
14 
21 
3 

• 

1(1 

9 
1 

114 
34 
1 

121 
18 

15 

24 
9 

21 
24 
23 

12 

69 

60 
88 6. 

169 
478 
160 
23 

15 

2' 
6 
3 

127 
13 

3 
10 

16 

8 
9 

16 
Wil 

13 
20 

30 

2 
IS 
18 

201 
1S4 
215 

30 

-------------------------~----~----~~--------------------------~----~-----
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-OeCUl'ATIONS OF SELECTED CASTEs-contt"nued. 

BENGAL AND SIKKIM-concluded. 

Caste and Occupations. 

8UTRADHAR-

NORTH AND EAST BENGAL 

Oarpenter. .., .. , ••• 
Ou!'!vators of all kinds ... 
]ield~labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
IndustrIes ... ... ... 

i~;::~·,· orostftuOOs, ~~iminal;' snd i~·ma.tes ;i 
ja.iJ8 and &I:lyluIDs. 

Others ... 

TAIITI-

WEST AND OENTRAL BENllAL 

Weavers ••• ... ". 
Oultlvators of all kindll ... '" 
Field.labourers. w()od~utters, etc. 
Industries ... ... . .. 
Trade ... ... ... 
Domestic service '" ... 
Others .. , ... ... 

Number 
per 1,000 
workers 

engaged on 
"""h' 

occupation. 

1,000 

668 
221 

Ii 
47 
28 

6 

25 

1,000 

420 
237 

62 
127 

5!i 
36 
67 

Number 
of 

female 
workers 
per 100 
males. 

3 

1 
6 
4 

SO 
19 

239 

56 

5 

29 

25 
11 
41 
92 
28 

116 
24 

Oaste and Occupations. 

TELl A liD TILI-

WEST AND OENTRAL BENGAL 

Oil· pressers and oll-sellers .. _ 
Oultivators ot all kinds .. , 
Field·la.bourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
lnd ustries '" ... ..0 
Trade ..• ••. • .• 
Domestic service ... ... 
Others ••• ... _ .. 

TIYAR-

DA.OOA AND MYMENSINGH ... 

Boa.tmen and fishermen 
Oultlvators of all kinds 
Industries .. . 
Trade .. . 
Other. . .. 

Number 
per 1,000 
workers 

engaged on 
each 

occupa.tion. 

1,000 

92 
521 
.1 

141 
81 
56 
18 

1,000 

1'>13 
264 
69 

101 
63 

575 

Number 
ot 

female 
workers 
per 100 

males. 

18 

2. 
1 
6 

72 
20 
88 
22 

19 

6 
5 

S51 
98 
9 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIlI.-OCCUPATIONS OF SELECTED CASTEs-continued. 

Oa.te and Occupations. 

A IIBI.O·I"DIAN

WHOLE PROVINCE 

E,xtraction of minerals •.. 
Transport 
Tmde ... .., 
Public admlnistratiou •.. 
Arts lOud profaBllions 
Be8"jfars, prostitutes, criminals, etc. 
Others 

ARWIENIAN

WHOLE PROVINCE 

Transport 
TrtIode 
Others 

BABHAN (BHU.,HAR BRAHMAII)

BIHA.R 

Agriculture •.. 
Ageuts and ma"a~ers of landed estates, ate. 
Field.!abourets, wood-cutters, etc. 
Raisers of JI .. e-stock, herdsmen and milkmen 
Domestic service 
Others 

BAIIIHNAB-

ORISSA AND CHOTA NAGPUR 

ReliR'ious mendicants 
Oultlvators of all kinds ... 
Field-labourers, WOOd-cutters, etc. 
Industrie& 
Trade ... . .• 
Reggars, p"ostitutes, criminals, etc. 
Otbers 

BANIYA-

BlHA.R ." 

Trader. 
Oultlvato s of all kindb •.• 
Field-labourers, wood·cutters , etc. 
Industries 
Transport 
Domestic .... vire 
Others 

BARHI-

BlHAR .. , 

OarpellterS 
Oultivators ot all kinds ... 
Fleld.labourers, wood-cutters, etc. . .. 
Raise,·s of live.stock, herdsmen and milkmen 
Industries 
Trade 
Others 

ORlSSA., HAZARlBA.GH AND ORISSA STATES 

Oarpenters 
Gultivators of all kind •... 
Field-labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Raisar5 of live·5~ock, milkmen and herdsmen 
Indnstries 
Trade 
Others 

BARAI

BIHAR .. , 

netel-leaf.growers 
Qultivators of all kinds 
Field.labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Raisers of live-stock, milkmen and herdsmen 
lucome from reDt of land 
Trade .. , 
Others •.. 

BIHAU AND ORIRSA. 

Numb 11' 

per 1,000 
workers 

engaged on 
each 

occupation. 

1,000 

51 
420 
61 
60 
18 

114 
226 

1,000 

333 
29M 
369 

1,000 

925 
18 
22 
6 
8 

21 

1,000 

282 
464 
40 
24 
36 
13 
81 

1,000 

.18 
300 
85 
21 
18 
10 
42 

1,000 

278 
444 
190 
19 
15 
13 
41 

1,000 

27;; 
537 

81:> 
~O 
33 

7 
53 

1,000 

SOl 
501 
125 
11 
11 
16 
35 

Number 
of 

fema.le 
workers 
per IOJ 
males. 

28 

3 
1 
6 
9 

123 
6,850 

32 

12 

31 

40 
3 

18 
21 

8 

28 

30 
11 
44 

181 
107 
69 
22 

40 

42 

1 
39 

11. 
11 

200 
ISR 
46 

38 

R 
40 

113 
41 

124 
181 
155 

40 

"3 
28 
19 
10 
1 

39 
35 

Number Number 
per 1,000 of 

Oaste and Occupations. workers female 
enga.ged ou workers 

each por 100 
occupation. mal ... 

-- -- -- -------------'-----'--

BAUR'-

ORISSA ... 

Lsbonrel's ••• ",u 

Cultivators of all kinds ••. .., ••• 
Field-labourers, wood-cutrers, etc. ••• 
Raisers of JiVE' .. stock, milkmen and herdsmen 
Indu·tries 
'rrade ... 
Others '" 

SON'rHAL PARGANAS ... 

Labourers ... '" 
Cultivators of 1111 kinds ... ... . .. 
Field-labourers, wood-cutters, etc. • •• 
Rai.ers of IIve.sroek, mllkmen and herdsmen 
Industdes ..• 
DOmE.>8tic service 
Otbers ... 

MANBHUM 

Labourers ... ..0 
C~ltiv"tors of all kinds '" •. , •.• 
FlPld-labourels. wood-rutters, ('te. . .• 
Raisers of live-stock, milkmen and herdsmen 
Domestic service •.• 
Extraction of mineraJs •.• 
Others ..• 

BHUIYA-

GAYA AND BHAGALPUR 

Lalldholr1pr8 ••• •.• .., .,_ 
Field-labourers wood-cutters, pte. • •• 
Raisers of livp-stock, milkmen and hardsm('u 
Trarte ... . .. 
Domestic service 
Olhels ... 

SON'rHAL PARGANAS •.• 

Landholder":! ••• •.• ••• • •• 
Field~la.bourers wood·cutters, etc. • .. 
.ttaisers of live.stock, milkmen and herdsmen 
] ndllstlies 
Domestic service 
athors ••. 

ORISSA. STATES 

T"andholder. ... ••• _. 
Field·labourers. wood-cutters etc. '" 
R tisers of live.stock, milkme~ and herdsmen 
Inrlusl-nes ... 
Labourers (unspecified) •.. 
Others ... 

BHUMIJ-

MANBHUM AND ORlSSA. STA.TES 

Oultivators ... _ •• 
Field-labourers, wood·C'utters, etc. ... 
Rftisers of live-stock, milkmen auil herdsmen 
Extraction of minerals ... 
Tralle ... 
Labonrets (unspI"'('ifled) ••. 
Others •.. 

BRAHMAN

BIHAR •.. 

Priests ... 
In~ome from rent of land 
Cultivators of all kinds •.. 
Trade ... 
Arts and professions 
Other~ ... 

ORISSA 

Priests 
l11('ome from rent of land 
Cultivators of all kind, 
Tr"de 
Arts and professions 
Others 

1,000 

710 
71 
12 
38 
68 
13 
28 

1,000 

46P 
196 

93 
103 

19 
6~ 
55 

1,000 

440 
193 

41i 
12 
31 

170 
4g 

1,000 

814 
109 
16 
24 

9 
29 

1,000 

840 
68 
40 
11 
1. 
26 

1,000 

ns 
60 
29 
61 
43 
69 

1,000 

169 
18 
76 
12 
43 
31 
4. 

1.000 

144 
32 

723 
1 

10 
84 

1,000 

102 
54 

725 
22 
16 
81 

80 

78 
10 

ISS 
11 

254 
434 
51 

78 

105 
68 

101 
5 

{S3 
109 
a7 

17 

114 
54 
19 
1 

~80 
83 
14 

97 

93 
179 
16 

378 
8 

58 

102 

109 
112 
11 

348 
100 

72 

48 

39 
48 
21 

348 
126 
72 

87 

91 
129 

12 
52 

269 
213 

70 

12 

18 
15 
10 
21 
2 

20 

12 
11 
6 

20 
1 

81 

9 



SUBSIDIARY 'fABLES. 

-----------------

8UB8lDIARY 'l'ABL.B: VlIl.-OCCUPATION~ OF DELECTED CASTEs-continued. 

1,1aste and Occupations. 

BRAIIMAN-co"cld. 

OHOTA N.'I.GPIJR PLATEAU 

Priests 
Income from reut of land 
Oultivators of aU kind. 
Trade ... 
Arts aud professions 
Others 

DHAMAR AND MUOHI

BIHAR 

Hide dres;"t S 
Cultivators of all kinds 
Fiald·labolll·els, wood·cuttel·s, e~c. 
Arts and profl3s-:.iollS 
Labourers, ( ,lJljperitled) ... 
Otheu, 

OHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU 

Hide drfS::tf3l'S 
Cultivatots of all kind. 
Field·la.bouret:::l, wood·cutters, etc. 
EXlirootioll of minerals ... 
Laboure,s, (un.peclfied) 
Others 

OHA8A

ORiSSA 

CultiVators 
li'!aJd·labourers, WOJd-cutters etc. 
Raisers of li •••• tool<, milkmen and h. d,m.u 
Industries 
Trade 
LaOOlll"rs (unapecU\ed) ... 
Others 

DHANUK

BIHAR 

Domedtic service 
Oultivators of all kinds 
Fle.d· abJ lrers, wood-cutte~. etc. 
Rdisel's of live-srock, milkmen a.nd herd~ell 
Others 

DHDBA

BlH.'I.R 

Wash.cm'n 
OuJtivd.toJ's of all kind'i 
Field-Ia.bourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Others 

DHUNIYA

BIHAR ... 

Ootton cleaners 
Oultivator. of an kinds '" 
Field-tabourer::!, wood-cutters, etc. 
Trade 
Domestic service 
Others 

DDM

BIH"-R 

Basket-rna .ers ... 
Oultivawrs of III kif1d~ .'. 
Field-.aoomers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Others ... ." '" 

SONTRAL PARGANAS AND Ml\NBHUM 

]3a8k:et-makB1'~ 
Cultivators of all kinds ." , .. 
I?leld-Iabourers, wood-cuttms, ott' ... 
Rdisets of live-stock, milkmml alld hord,;me-l) 
Arts and pl'ofeB8ion5 
Others 

BIHAR AND OmSiOA-continued. 

... ! 

I 

... / 

I 

... I 

••• I 

... / 
'" 

I] 

I 

... /1 

". 

Number 
pel 1,000 
workPI's 

engaged ou 
each 

occupation. 

1,000 

10<1 
79 

637 
2. 
27 

12d 

1,000 

99 
273 
541 

23 
18 
46 

1,000 I 

120 
412 
27K 

54 
52 
84 

1,000 

869 
17 
21 
37 
}j 

11 
30 

1,000 

4~2 
33 

428 
31 
;;6 

1,000 

080 
2~8 
102 
30 

1,000 

61 
378 
401 

33 
31 
96 

1,000 

809 
6. 
82 
44 

···1 1,000 
22;) 
367 
212 

3+ 
30 

127 

Numbe-
of 

female 
worksls 
pe,100 
moles. 

15 

17 
14 
IS 
32 
7 

26 

DDIIADH

BIHAR ... 

Ca~ e and OCCUna.tlOUl:I. 

Labollrers ... • •• 
OUltiV8tors of all kinds .n '" •.• 
Field-labourers, wood-cutten, etc. • •• 
Raise"s of live.stOck, miLkmen and heldameu 
IndustJ ies 
'trade ••• ..~ 
Domestil' service 
Others ... 

88 EUROP£ANII AND ALLIED RAO£II-

06 
52 

117 
I,US7 

112 .1 

87 

46 
70 

122 
S6 

116 
lii7 

13 

8 
16 
3 

1,001 
164 

23 
20 

61 

60 
21 
7J 
9 

64 

74 

no 
s. 

W}lOLlJ; PROVINCE 

Agents Aud managers of la.nded esGa.tes, etc. 
Ext){loction of minerals 
Indllsbies 
TranSpOlt 
Public force 
Public administration 
Othera ... 

GAURA-

ORlSSA. ... 

Herdbrnen aud milkmen •.• 
Oultivators of all kInds ... ... 
}'ie d· sbourers, \\ood-cutlms, etc. 
Illdus:;ries '" ••• • .• 
Trade ... 
Dom~tie service 
Others •.• 

GOAL" (AHIR)

BIH.\R ... 

Herd'lmeu and mLkmen 
Oultivators of all kinds ••• ... 
Field-,aboul'el s, wood-cutte-rs, Ptit.'. 
ludustries 
Tl'auspo~t 
TLade •.• 
O_he> •••• 

BDND-

ORISSA. STA.TES 

OultlvatolS... ... 
J4 ield·lahoUleJ 8, wood.cutters, aCe. 
industries 
Tr .. de ... 
Public to",. 
Laboure.s. (unspecified) ••• 
Othe,s ... 

67 HAJJAM-
22 

lllRaR ." 

llft,tbe.s 
CUltivatols ot a.U kinds ••• 
Field·.abouters, wood-cuttels, e~c. • •• 

61 RaiSPt8 of Jive-stock, herdsmen a.nd milkmell 
Domestitl servi{'e 

77 Laboulers (ullspecified) ••• 
31 0,1,""" ... 
91 
71 
47 CHOTA NAGPUR J LATEAU 
5. 

85 

88 
.9 

122 
29 

82 

114 
70 

106 
13 
18 
79 

BaroelS 
Income f om 1 ent of la.ud 
Oultivators of all kinds ... 
l?ie.d .. iaoourers, woou.-cut.terS1 etc. 
Rai'\!e~8 of live-stock, ilkmen and heldsmen 
Extlaction of minerals 
Labourers j (unspecified) ••. 
OthelS 

HAR'-

PUHNEA 

ScaVetlger~ 
Ouitivol.':iors ot fl.l\ kInds ... 
Field-labourels, wood-cutte,s, etc. 
Ralselb of live-sbock:, milkmf'n and herdsmen 
IndustJies 
I ubUe fJrce 
Others ... 

." I 

.,. I) 

I 

Number.\; I 
P:~;k~~21 

engaged on 
eat'h 

occupation. 

I I 

1,000 

629 
2iH 
31 
22 

9 
12 
13 
83 

1,000 

63 
42 
8. 

204 
341 .4 
261 

1,000 

21S 
468 
21. 
24 
13 
26 
86 

1,000 

1.0 
,,99 
202 

4 
7 
9 

29 

1,000 

18. 
n 
02 
11 
II 
24 
40 

1,000 

481 
J71 
111 

H 
16 
6 

21 

1,000 

250 
18 

;;73 
74 
18 
II 
16 
32 

1,000 

119 
147 
377 
.8 

III 
j2 

136 

577 

Number 
of 

female 
workers 
per 100 
males. 

'1'1 

G4 
40 
8Q 
10 

US 
211 

14 
SO 

16 

2 
1 
8 
$ 

~ 
Be 

55 

62 
3. 
17 

982 
392 
117 
4~ 

63 

54 
114 
202 
143 
17 

160 
44 

58 

60 
36 

164 
11 
89 

108 
n 

73 
67 

ll9 
69 

238 
16 
08 

208 
96 

40 

10~ 
3 

31 
2 

268 

--------------------_:_-- --_ _L~ ___ _ 
AAAA 



578 CHAPTER XII.-OCCUPATIONS. 

---------------------------------------------------------

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-OC('UPATIONS OF SELECTED CASTEs-continued. 

Oa.!tte and Occup~tions. 

HARI-cltncld .. 

MANBFUM 

Scavengers 
Oultiva.tors of all kinds ... 
Field-Isbom eJ S. \\ Dod-cutters. etc. 
Raisers of live-stock 1 milkmen and held~Dlell 
Extract ion of mi lIera Is ". 
Domestic service 
Othefb 

ORlSSA STATJoS 

ScaveugeIs 
Ol11tivarors of ali kinds 
Fie\d-labourel s, \\ ood-~utteTs, etc. 
1l1dms~1 ies 
Tra.de ". 
Domestic bel VIce 
Other~ 

HO-

CHOTA NAG PUR I L:l.TEAU. 

Oultlvatols 
Field-labouret s, \\-ood-cutters, etc. 
Ra.isers of dve-stock, hercbmen and milkmen 
Trade ••. 
Domestic service 
Labourers (unspecIfied) 
Others 

INDIAN CHRISTIAN

WHOLE PROVlNm, 

Iucome flom leut of land 
Cultiva-tO\S {If a.ll kinds 
Field-Iabouren •• "ood-cutters, etc. 
Rai.::ers of Jive-stol'k, milkmen and herdslLtH) 
I al our e) s, (ullI;pecified) 
Others 

JOLAHA-

BIHAR .,. 

""'eavelS 
CultivatOls of all kinds ~ ..• 
Field-lahonren" ~ oDd-cutters. etc. 
] t~dustries 
Trade ." 
Domestic sel vicE" 
Others 

CHOTA N:l.GPUR PLATEAU 

Wea.vers 
CultivatoTb of all kinds 
Field-labourerb, wood-cutters, ate. 
Raisers of live-;to('k. herdsmen and milkmen 
Extraction of minerals •• , 
Labouren" (ull"'pedfied) 
Others 

KAHAR--

BlHAR ... 

Palki-bearer" 
Cultivators of a.1I kinds 
Field-laboure1s, wood-cutters, ate. 
Trade .,. 
Domestic service 
Labourers, (ullspecified) 
Others ... 

CHOTA NAG PUR PLATEAU 

Palki-bearers 
Culttva.tors {If a.n kinds 
Field-labourers, wood .. cutters, etc. 
Extraction of minerals 
Domestic service 
Labourers, (uu,pedfled) 
Others •.• 

KALU-

J,,[ANBHUM 

Oil·pressers 
Uultivators of all kinds •. , 
Field-Iabonrers wood-cutters~ etc. ." 
Raisels of live-stock, milkmen and"herdsmen 
Extraction of mherELIs 
Trade 
Others •.• 

BIHAR AND OmSi3A-contt"nued. 

I Number 
I per 1,000 

?torhers 

I 
enga~ed Oll 

eueh 
occupation. 

1,000 

137 
304 
243 

62 
84 
42 

12H 

1,000 

76 
1J 

101 
08~ 
ISO 
49 

ISU 

1,000 

844 
46 
37 

3 
1.l 
43 
14 

1,000 

223 
b08 

41 
20 
30 
iu 

1,000 

16~ 

4U9 
2~U 

J4 
S.l 
37 
63 

1,000 

]64 
60U 
llU 

17 
26 
'17 
:;6 

1,000 

521 
247 
326 

14 
14 
16 
6~ 

1,000 

1:;7 
368 
2;;0 

2;' 
54 
6, 
HI 

1,000 

390 
407 

69 
4. 
26 
26 
37 

Number 
of 

fema.!e 
workers 
per 100 
ma.les. 

76 

143 
65 
92 
21 
,7 
32 
9;) 

KALWAR

BIHAR '" 

Distillers 

Ca~te aud Occupation"', 

Cultivator!) of all kinds •.• 
Field-laboUlet~, ~ood-cutters, etC'. 
Indudtlies 
TrauspOl t 
Tlade 
Others •.• 

79 KAMAR-

112 
10 
35 

118 
28U 

u() 
.12 

CHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU 

Blac'i{smiths 
Cultivatolb of all kinds , .. 
Field-laboureIs. wood-cutters, etc. 
R.lsels of Jive-stock, miLkmen and herdsmen 
Iudustr ilb 

LaboUl€lS (t1l1bpecifitd) 
Other~ ... 

9S KANDH-

9K 
144 

12 
432 
1>1 
117 
3J 

81 

137 
68 

104 
2~ 

129 
:,q 

69 

,1 
;;4 

14; 
67 
47 
61 
46 

78 

70 
72 

17~ 
1~ 
.6 

138 
66 

93 

173 
:;1 
98 
91 
77 
9;; 
30 

86 

10;; 
7i> 

134 
61 
86 
97 
30 

6S 

92 
49 
98 

4 
1:; 
90 

106 

CHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU 

CUltivato s 
};'leld-!rtbt)lIl €I s, wood.cutters, etc. 
RaibetS of ,1vL-!:,toek, milkmen and herdhmen 
luduqhie., 
Domestlt' \>,el vil-e 
Labom e R (uuspel itied) ••• 
OtiJe18 ... 

KANDU

BIHAR ..• 

Grain-paICher., ... 
Oultivator::. of all kinds •.• 
Field- at-ourers, wood·cutters, etc. 
IlldustJ it& 
Trade ... 
D( mebde ser vite 
Others ••• 

KARAN-

flRlSSA 

Wlite's 
lUt'orne ft om rent of Jand 
Cultn3.tOlS (If ""Ii kinds •.. 
Field·labourers v, ood-cutters, etc. 
ludustrieb 
Doneslie sen"ic" 
Laboutets (unspecified) ". 
Otber, ••. 

IfASERI-

RlHAR '" 

Bra.ziel S 
] lK'OIne from rent of hnd 
rultivator" of fLll ki nds ... 
Fleld·l&'bourel~ wood·cutters, etc, 
Fishing find hunting 
Trade 
Othel" ..• 

KAYASTH

BIHA.R ••• 

Writer8 
Income from rent of la.nd 
Cultivators of a.ll kinds 
Agellttii and managers of landf'd estates 
Public administration 
Art~ and professions 
Others •.. 

KEWAT-

'BIH.~R ••• 

Fishermen 
Cultivators of all kinds '" 
Fie1d-labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Ra.isers of live-stock, milkmen Rnd herdsmen 
Industries 
Domestic "el"vi('e 
Other~ ... 

I
' Numbel' 

per 1,000 
"O"Kelo 

\ 

engaged ou 
each 

Occupation. 

•.. I 

::: \1 ... 
... "'1 

I 

1,000 

62 
434 

77 
13 
IJ 

362 
49 

1,000 

[>36 
15. 
109 

32 
24 
2~ 
66 

1,000 

911 
12 
10 
33 

6 
16 
12 

1,000 

213 
390 
24K 

2l> 
59 
lK 
47 

1,000 

172 
63 

[>35 
33 
31 
n 
3~ 

IUD 

1,000 

646 
;)0 

12;) 
07 
K3 
69 
70 

1,000 

274 
68 

476 
29 
21 
42 
90 

1,000 

24 
461 
364 

3& 
18 
62 
36 

Number 
of 

female 
workers 
per 100 
ma:es. 

33 

33 
24 
63 
76 
24 
41 
20 

61 

H 
46 

174 
16 
82 

192 
83 

78 
3. 
10 

92. 
374 
149 
66 

6~ 

233 
36 
71 
46 
49 
61 
31 

1(» 

12 
8 
9 

624 
47 

4-
B 

45 

13 
2,378 

23 
123 

42 
138 

1(» 

1 
, 22 

12 
1 

1 
2B 

4Z 

72 
20 
64 

4. 
473 
18P 

40 



SUBSJDIAHY TABLES. 

SUBSIDIARY 'l'ABLg VIlI.-OCCUPATIONS OF SELECTED CA6TES-continued. 

Caste and Occupations. 

BIHAR AND OIHSSA-continued. 

Number 
per 1,000 
workers 

engaged OIl 
each 

oJcupaLion. 

Number 
of 

!e:~!~s Oaste- and Oocupations. 
per 100 
males. 

~umber I 

e~~H~~~LI 
eal'll 

oc'cupa, iOll. 

------- -- --, --'---_--'--
_1 ~-----------'l 

ICEWA T-condd. 

ORISSA ... 

Fishermen 
Cultivatols of all kinds 
Field .. labourers, wool}.cutters, etc. 
Illdus~ries 
Tran:;port 
Trade 
Others ••• 

CHOT~ NAGPUR PLATEAU 

Fishermen 
CUltiva.ors of all khlds ... 
Field-labou 1'ers, wood"cntters, etc. 
Industries 
Transport 
Trade .. . 
Others .. . 

""A NDA IT

ORISSA ... 

Landholders 
OUltivators of all kinu~ 
_Fielrl~ja.bolllers, wood .. (lut,ters, etc. 
Raisers of tlve-stoJk, milkmen and herdsmen 
Industries _ •• 
Laboure s, (un'pecified) ... 
Others ... 

IfOIRI

BIHAR ... 

Cultivaton:; alld vegetable-gl"owe 't-i 
Field-,abourers wOJd-cnttets, etc. 
Ra.isers of live-stock, milkmen awl llerd~men 
Tr&11SpO_'l; 
Trade ... 
Labourer8, (ull'lpecified) ••. 
Oth.ers •.• 

DHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU-- ... 

OultivJ.tot's and veget",ble-growers 
Field-laboure 's, wood~cuttel'S, etc. 
Raisers of live-sto<.!k, milkmBll and herd:5men 
Ex~ra.ction of ntinmBis ... 
Domestic service 
Laboure~, (ullspecified) .•• 
Others ••. 

IlUMIIAR

BIHAR ... 

Potters 
Oultiv.tors Of all kinds ... 
Fie;d.-la.boure~'s, wood-cutters, etc. 
Industries 
Trade ... 
Domestic service 
Others ... 

.oRISSA ... 

Po~ter8 
Oultivato:s of all kinds ... 
Fie:d-iabourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
'Raisers of live-stock, milkmen and herdsmen 
Industries 
Trade .. , 
Other .... 

'OHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU 

Potters 
Income from rent of land 
Oultivators of aU kinds ... 
Field-labourers, wood-cutters,,,tc. • .• 
Raisers 01 live-stock, herdsmen and milkmen 
,r ndustrie5 
mbe", ... 

tlCUNJRA

BLHAR ... 

Veg6~able sellers 
Oul ivators of ,.Il kinds ... '" 
Field-labourers, wood-cutters, etc. .., 
Raisers of live-stock, milkmen and herdsmen 
Industries 
Trade ... 
Others ::: i ... 

1,000 

&79 
217 
.7 
29 
43 
43 
32 

1,000 

3i1fl 
297 
84 

III 
38 
96 
36 

1,000 

831 
31 
12 
14 
44 
12 
fiO 

1,000 

802 
1).53 

12 
3 
4 
5 

21 

1,000 

784 
130 

15 
11 
19 
21 
20 

1,000 

,83 
280 

92 

• 
" 4 

n 

1,000 

100 
221 
31 

8 
12 

6 
16 

1,000 

i>8a 
22 

245 
35 
19 
49 
47 

1.000 

328 
391 
\80 
17 
10 
3R 
35 

KURMI-

66 PATNA AND TIRHUT DIVISiONS 

118 Cultivators 
4 Fie d-labollrers, wood-cutters, etc. 
1 Raisers of Ji ,'e-stock, milkmen and herdsmen 

]3~ ludu;'I.tries 
TradO! ... 

105 Labourers, (uuspedfied) ... 
IJ OtheIlS 

86 LOIIAR-

182 
30 
35 

279 
3 

222 
23 

BIHAR .. , 

D:a.l'ksmlths 
Oultiva.tors of aU kinds 
Field-labourers, wood-c:utters, ek~ 
Indu::\urie~ 
Transport 
Tr de 
Others ... 

11 MALLAH

BlHAR ... 

53,; 
7 

34 

Boatmen a.nd fi"hermon 
Cultivator<;of all kinds .•. 
jI'ield-labourers, wood-eutters, etc. 
Industries 
Trade '" 
Others ... 

54 MIINDA-

46 
ng 

12 
3 

110 
78 
81 

79 

68 

CHOTA NAGl'UR PLATEAU 

CultivatorB 
Income from rent of land ... 
}'i~ld-labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Rai'd8fs of live-stock. herdsmen and milkmen 
Domestic serviee 
I.Jabourers, (unspecified) ... 
Others '" 

180 MUSHAHAR-
50 
38 BIHA,t ... 

197 
108 Labourers •.• ". 
04 Oultivators of all kinds ... '" 

Field-labourers, wJod-cutters, etc. 
Raisers of live-stock, milkmen and herdsmen 
Industries 
Trade ... 

65 Others ... 

79 
33 

121 NIINIYA-
93 

183 BIHAR ... 
90 
72 S~ltpetre refiners 

CUltivators of all kinds 
Fie'tl-!abourers, wood.cutters, etc. 

66 Indu'ltties 
Trade ... .. . 

101 Labourer" (umpecified) .. . 
7 Others ... 

47 
7 

436 
146 OIlAON-
37 

74 

72 
76 
70 

14R 
21 
79 
ll~ 

71 

215 
24 
ll4 
17 
37 

131 
28 

OHQTA NAGPUR PLATEAU 

Culti v ators 
J~come fro 11 rent of Jund 
Field-labourers, wood-cutteLS, etc. 
Raisprs of live-stock, milkmen and herdsmen 
Domps~ic service 
Labourersl (ullspecified)'H 
Others 

PAN-

ORlSSA leND OHOTA. NAGPUR PLATEAU 

Weavers ••. 
Oultivators of all kinds ... 
Field-I:~bourer~, wood-outters, etc. 
Itaise~ of live~5tock, herdsmen and milkmen 
Trode 
Labourers, (unspecified)." 
Others 

I 
I 

1 1.000 

870 
68 
II 
9 
8 
7 

27 

1,000 

2;;3 
;;38 
146 

17 
1 

10 
2~ 

I,O~O 

241 
;\79 
289 

14 
20 
.1 

1,000 

8,9 
21 
22 
23 
9 

44 
22 

1,000 

I; 

16 

1,000 

231 
420 
23;; 
3; 
19 
]3 
36 

1,000 

822 
39 
36 
15 

I 

8 
.1 
29 

1,000 

14g 
222 
368 
50 
61 
70 
80 

AAAA 2 

,I 
I 

579 

Number 
of 

female 
wo,'kers 

per 100 
males. 

52 

60 
96 
22 

1U 
43 
94 
22 

41 

9 
44 
14~ 
41 

6 
54 
50 

61 

122 
27 
72 

16B 
176 
as 

92 

96 
4 

120 
1R 
65 

174 
90 

82 

RH 
3S 

114 
4 

263 
321 

76 

78 

106 
6. 

108 
~8 
82 
81 
48 

103 

102 
51 

184 
29 

110 
238 

68 

55 

14 
11 
56 
15 

601 
100 
6. 
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SUBSIDIA.RY TA.BLE VIII.-OCCUl'ATIONS OF SELECTED CASTEs-concluded. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA-concluded. 

Number Number Number ) Number 
per 1,000 of par 1,000 of 

Castp and Occupations. workers female Oas!.-e aDd Occupations. workers females 
engaged on workers engaged on I workers 

, eu:-h per 100 each per 100 
occupation. males. occupation. males. 

--- -----

2 

-- .. ---~----~--~~--~----

PATHAN_:_ 

BlH~R 

Iuoome flom lent of land 
Oultlvators of all kinds ... 
Agents and managers of landed estates, etc. 
Field.laboUl etl:!, wood-cutteI8, etc. 
Trade ... 
D()mestic service 
Othe.s 

RAJPUT

BlHAR 

Agticulture and Mi:itary service ... 
Ageuts aud managets of landed estates, etc. 
Field.ls,bourers, wood~cutters, etc. .., 
Ra.isel's of live-stock, hE'ldsmen a.nd milkDlell 
Trade 
Domestic service 
Others 

CHOTA NAGPUR PLATEAU 

Agrioulture and MiIlmry service ... 
Field~labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Trade 
Domestic service 
Oth01S 

RAJWAR

GAYA 

Labourers 
Oultivators of all kinds ... 
Field-labOnters, wood·cutters, etc. 
Otho .. 

SAIYAD

BlHAR ... 

1 Dcome flom rent of land 
Oultlvators of all kinds ... 
Arts and professious 
Domestic service 
Others 

SONTHAL-

::: i 

I 

::: I 
I 

RlHAR, ORISSA, CHOTA NAGl'UR PLATEAU, } 

()~~;:a::TE~.~ND S~~THA~. PARGANAB ... 1 

Fleld.labonrers, wood-cuttars, etc. -" ... I 
Raisers of live-stock, herdsmen and milkmen I 
.1:b.tl'a.ctioll of minerals ... 
Domestic service '" 
Labourers (unspecified) ... 
Others ." 

.ONAR-

BIHAR ..• 

Goldsmiths ... .. . 
Oultlvators of all kinds ... . .. 
Field.la.bourers, wood~cutters, etc. 
Industries ... '" ... 
Trade ... • .. 
DomestIc serVice 
Others ... 

I 

I 

1,000 

32 
460 

39 
132 
;;~ 

76 
203 

1,000 

902 
23 
2;) 

6 
7 

10 
27 

1,000 

779 
ii3 
19 
38 

III 

1,000 

687 
147 
124 
42 

1,000 

193 
361 
o~ 
61 

336 

1,000 

851 
27 
61 
22 

9 
14 
16 

1,000 

488 
289 

82 
29 
64 
9 

39 

30 

;)3 
19 

4 
60 
26 
20 
38 

10 

48 
3 

26 
23 
19 

33 

31 
85 
59 
31 
26 

106 

119 
57 

174 
34 

SUNRI

BIHAR .. , 

Wine-sellel s 
CnltivlttOls of all kiuds •.. 
l'''ield-labomers, wooc1·{'utters, etc. 
industries 
'l'ransport 
Trade ... 
Others 

OHOTA N WPUR PLATEAU 

""iue-sellets ••• • .• 
lncomo from rent of land 
Cultivators of all kiuds ... • .. 
FieJd-Jabourels, ,~ood-crltters, etc. 
Trade .•. ... '" ... 
LabourelS (unspecified) ... 
Othels ... ... . .. 

TANri AND TA TWA

RTHAR ... 

Weavers •.• .. . 
Cilitivators of all kinds ... . .. 
Field.lctbourers, v.ood~cutters etc. 
Raisers 0: live~s:ock, herds~en and milkmen 
lndustries ... 
Labourers (unopecified) 
Ot1ters ••• 

ORISSA ... 

Wea.vers ... 
Oultlvator!! of all kinds ..• ... 
Field~JaboutelS, wood-Clltters, etc. ... 
Raisers of iive·stock, he,d"men and milkmen 
Industries 
Trade ... 
Others ... 

29 7ELI-

31 
17 
4 

64 
32 

87 

9~ 
109 
16 
83 
60 

100 
104 

21 

5 
27 
91 

117 
48 
9il 
45 

BIHAR 

Oil-presselB ... .. . 
Oultlvators of all kinds ... • •. 
Fleld.labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Industries ... ... • .. 
Transport 
Trade ... 
Others ... 

ORISSA-

Oil-pI essels ... 
Cultivators of all kinds ... ... 
Field.labourers, wood-cutters, etc. 
Industries 
Trade ... ... 
Labomars, (unspecified) ..• 
Olhers ••• 

TIYAR

PURNEA 

Fishermen 
Oultivators of all kinds .. . 
Field-Iabouters, wood-cutters, etc. .. . 
Ralsels of live-stock, herdsmen and milkmen 
Industries 
Trade .. . 
Others .. . 

1,000 

iiI 
420 
106 
49 
22 

2U4 
;:)H 

1,000 

10 
20 

80, 
86 
10 
29 
40 

1,000 

66 
209 
HI 
2. 
31 
22 
~6 

1,000 

628 
227 
49 
10 
39 
18 
29 

1,000 

3JI: 
08 

94 
17 
17 
89 
33 

1,000 

216 
498 
91 
40 
96 
13 
46 

1,000 

17;' 
124 ... 

70 
39 
16 
31 

32 

20 
14 
48 

507 
9 

47 
24 

101-

77 
73 
89 

244 
iiI 

43, 
161 

68 

71 
29 
98 
9 

97 
16. .6 

5B 

90 
5 
4 
I> 

961 
176 

47 

53 

118 
26 
66 

2211 
1 

S4 
37 

27 

109 
Ii 
2 

701 
48 

7 
16 

79 

94 
8 

2 • 
1 

743 
182 

7 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED ON THE 10TH MARCH 1911 ON 

RAILWAY;';, AND lN THE IRRIGATION, TELEGRAPH AND POSTAL DEPARTMENTS IN BENCAL, 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Europeami 
and India.us. Cr.iASS OF PERSONS EMpLOYED. 

Anglo-
Indians. I 

---~--------------------~----~----~---------- ~ ------

RAILWAYS. 

'TOTAI~ pl!]RSONR EMPI.lOYED 

Persons dir"ctly employea-

Officers .•. ... 
Subordinates drawing more than Rs. 75 p(lr month 

from llil. 20 to Us. 75 " 
under R::!. 20 pBr month 

PerlOn& indirecllg ernployed-

Ooutractors •.• . .. 
Oontractors' regular employes 
(Joolies ••• ." ... 

IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT. 

'TOTA1~ PERSONS EMPIJQYED 

Perlurt$ directly I!ntploged-

01ll00r. 
Upper Subordinates 
Lower H ... 

Peons anu other servants 
Ooolies 

Pe1'Jons in,d~re'ctly employ~d-

(1ontractors... .0. 
Ooutractors' regular employes 
Coolies ." ... 

~. ~ I 

I 
I 

--~------------~ 

4.394 

1,346 

391 
2.896 
I,QOO 

iHl 

48 

2ij 
19 

1 

30 

29 

18 
4 
2 

TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

236.926 TOTAl.,., 

139,021 AilminhtJrative establishment 
Signalling 

23 Olerk. 
794 Skilled labour 

21,622 Unski!led labour 
116,6B3 Messenger, etc. 

97,902 

1,710 POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 
13,931 
82,201 TOTAJ.,., 

Supervising officers 
Post Masters 
Miscellaneous Agents 
Olerks 

20,123 Postmen, etc. 
Road establishment 

6,811 

24 Rail way Mail Service-
80 

170 Supervisiug officers 
4,083 Clerks Bnd sorters 

9B4 Mai I guards, etc. 
Probationers, paid or unpaId 

11.';'S2 
Oombined offices-

719 • oK. Signallers 
).),678 Messengers 

I Europeans 
and Indians. 

I 
Anglo-

Indlans. 

614 3,996 

40 6 
537 134 

26 366 
10 1,132 

1 1,Gl0 
Bii8 

10, 22.868 

31 127 
23 1,709 

2.634 
49 ~,081 

7.784 
.,824 

14 
ii7l 
442 
37 

287 
4. 

BBBB 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE XI-CASTES OF INCOME-TAX ASSESSEES. 

CAHTE, 'famE OR RACE. 

Total 

A~arwa.Jw.. 
Aguri •.• 
Babhan 

Bra.hma.n), 
Baidy. .•• • •• 
Ba.ishnab aud Bairagi 

Bais.DaniYh .•• 
Bauiya ••• • .. 
Barai a. ud Ba rni 
Br&hmau .• 0 

Galldhabauik '0' 

Goala (Allir) 
Jogi a.lJd Jugi ••• 
J"'aha ••• . •• 
Kaibartt. Total 

Kaiba.rtta (Chasi or 
Mahisya). 

Kaiba(tta (.J alia) ••• 
Ditto (uuspecified) .•• 

Kalu ••• 
Kalwar... .0. 
K ama.r and Loba.r 
Ka.lldu .,. . .• 
Kasarwani .0' 

Kajasth 
Kohi 
Kllmhar 
Kunni ... 
Mauesri 

Ma.rwari .•• . .. 
MaYIa. ,0' ••• • •• 

Mus.lm"n (unspecified) .•• 
Namasudra ,.. • •• 
Napit .. , .•• • •. 

Oswal ••• • •• 
Pod ••• .., 
.Rajballsi ••• 
RalPut (Ohh.t,l) 
Rauuiar ... 

Sadgop .•• 
Saiyad .•• 
Shaha .•• 
Sheikh ..• 
Sonar ... 

SubaTuabanik 00. 

Suun n. 

Tamlmli ••. 
Tautl and oratwa 
Teli and Tili .... 

Others •.• 

3,164 

3 
30 

295 
8 

12 
27 

994 
4 

4 
16 

36 

7 

29 

1 

14 

1,111 

5 
209 

7 
15 

1 
8 
4 

49 
6 

74 
8 

16 
14 

6 
11 
45 

124 

BENGAL. 

588 17,761 

63 
6 

21 

4 
11 

21 
:; 

11 

03 

• l~ .9 
1 
2 

19 

fl 
17 
12 

20 
9 
6 

20 
9 

137 

32~ 
US 

6 

126 
47 

fr3 
332 
105 

1,461 
366 

339 
208 
25 

569 

237 

M 
B78 

184 
.0 

114 
28 
4 

1.640 
1 

106 
29 

1{J3 

380 
190 

2,373 
98 

109 

235 
95 

171 
42 
4 

419 
13 

2,641 
323 

42 

3S3 
630 
179 
336 

1,454

1 

1,111 

1.359 22.872 

10 
10 

2 

;;8 

26 

• .48 
1 

2 

••• 2 I 

1: I 
••• 10 1 

41 
! I 
2 

239 

13 

U 
2 

121 
1 
I 

19 
I) 

2:; 

Ie 
5 

.3 
18 

19 
13 
12 
20 
6S 

208 

340 
158 

8 

480 
55 

53 
576 
137 

2,856 
377 

352 
227 

25 
642 

250 

58 
334 

210 
61 

143 
30 

4 

3,041 
1 

168 
29 

169 

392 
212 

2,762 
107 
127 

257 
101 
179 

72 
4 

503 
24 

2,774 
366 

54 

388 
666 
203 
386 

1,573 

1,580 

1,412 

8 
1 

18 

34 
2 

1 
1 
3 

332 
3 

3 

1 

1 
13 

634 
1 

11 

100 

41 
7 

4 
61 

58 

2 
1 
8 

170 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

TotaL 

GUA.NO 
TorAL. 

384 10,811 489 13,096 35,968 

10 

42 
23 
26 

3 

2 
2 

5 
18 

2 
10 

44 

1,541 
1 

740 

27 
26 

182 
191 

31 
800 
102 

212 

s: I 

1 
712 
138 
135 
159 

196 
189 

7 
171 

19 

168 
3. 

311 

49 

10 
664 
363 

16 
106 

333 
63 

26 
846 

82 
26 

921 

1,128 

38 
1 

fa 
1 

17 

a 

57 
1 

14 
1 

39 
1 

17 

109 
2 

1 
20 

12 

5 
6 
S 

1,597 
3 

816 

62 
45 

188 
192 
35 

1,195 
106 

219 
1 

87 
2 

1 

t 
2 

781 
162 
162 
162 

771 
193 

7 
187 

19 

176 
35 

437 

4 

50 

15 
822 
384 

20 
177 

4()8 
71 

33 
861 

87 
27 

981 

1,514 

1.937 
161 
824 

542 
100 

241 
768 
172 

4,051 
483 

571 
228 
112 
644 

251 

58 
335 

212 
842 
305 
192 
166 

3.812 
194 
175 
216 
188 

51i8 
247 

3.199 
107 
131 

307 
101 
194 
894 
388 

523 
201 

2,774 
774 
125 

421 
1,527 

290 
413 

2.5E4 

3,094 
145 I 

--------------------------------------------------------------~-
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SUHdlDIARY TABLE XIl.-BIRTH PLACJ<;S OF WORKERS IN UOAL MINES AND TEA 

GARDEN POPULATION. 

BORN IN 

TOTAL 

(a) Bengal 

BURDWAN DIVISION 

HUl'dwan 
Birbhum 
B .... nKllra 
Miduapore 
Hoogllly 

l'RI!SlDE~UY DIVISION 

24~Pa g.:Ulas ... 
Odolcuvm 
Nadia 
Mursludabad 
JeSdOtC 

RAJ SHAH 1 DlVISION 

Jalpahturi 
Daf]f"eing 

DAOOA DlVISION 

Dacca. 

()HITTAGONG DlVlSION 

Ohlttagollg •.• 

FEUDATORY STATES 

BENGAL (uu;pecified) 

(b) Bib ... and O .. I.aa 

l'ATNA DI VIS10N 

Patua 
G..t.ya 
Sfu\habad 

TIRHUT DIVISION 

Sa.ran 
Muzaffarpur •.• 
na.'bhangd. •.• 

BHAGALPlJR DlViSLON 

MOllgbyr 
Bhagalpur .•• 
Puruea 
Son thaI Parganas 

ORISSA DIVISION 

Dotta'k 

OHOTA N" AGPOlt Dl VISION 

H zdribagh 
Rau0hi 
Pa..B.ma.u 
Maubhum 
Singhbhum 

OR19SA (unspecified) 

OROTA NAGPUR (uuspecified) 

FEUDATORY STATES 

Orissa FeUdatory States 

(a) 9Ih",. P.,.18 QI'ndl. 

Burma 
Oentra.l Provi \lces and Bcro.r ... 

Ditto States 
Madra, (including Laccadives) 
Punjab .. , 
Rajputana Agency 
Sikk.lffi 
U niten Provi nees 

(tI) Other Asiatic Oount .. I •• 

Bhotan 
China 
Nepal 
Tibet 

(.) Oount .. /e. beyond A./a ... 

United Kingdom 
Sco~land 

HNUMERATED IN 

Uo .. u. MINES. TEA. GA.RDE,_"~. 

---;~:a~. --I---;~rdwall' i M'~~I~'~. I Ha~~dbagh·1 Total. DarjooUag. Jalpalgutl. r Ohlttagoug. 

I -I--~ --1--~~--T------7 ---'.---1'--
161,731 

61,155 

58,927 

41,679 
4.178 
7,024 
3,169 

183 

2,141 

544 

III 
1.434 

87 

98,794 

6,OB5 

1,657 
3,382 
1,001 

108 

20.424 

4,915 
211 

15,273 

72,177 

9.371 
1,302 
1,214 

51,071 
1,876 

1,8.10 

1,467 

4 

148 

[ 

1 

I 

1 

I 

\ 
! 

62,363 91,634 
I 

43,078 18,026 I 

42,175 16,713 I 
37,577 4.102 I 

~7ii 3,203 
Z,U3 4,611 
&~8 2,181 
167 616 

816 1,313 

H4 ... ... . .. 
III ... 
143 1,291 

... ... 

... ... I 

... .., ... ... 

87 ... 
... ... 

.. ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
18,692 72,457 

839 4,921 

244 1,413 
447 2.655 
148 803 

108 ... 
... ... ... ... ... ... 

11,851 7,289 

952 2,890 
211 ... ... .. , 

10,688 4,399 

... . .. 

... ... . 
5,894 60,247 

1,436 1,929 .. , 1,302 ... 1,214 
4,431 02,640 ... 1,876 

-... ... 

... ... 

... I . .. 

... ... 
$25 1,011/ 

... ... ... . .. ... 
\ 

. .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 
458 1,009 

4 ... 
... ... ... I ... 
." ... 
.. , ... 

64 70 

.. , ... 
'" ... 
----~--~ 

7.734 

51 

39 

... ... ... 

... ... 

12 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

.. . 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 
7,645 

325 

... 
280 ... 

. .. 

... 

... ... 

1,284 

1,073 
... 
... 

186 

... 

... 
6,036 

6.&06 ... ... ... 
... 

... 

I ... 
I ... 

. .. 

24 

. .. ... . .. ... ... 
... . .. 
... 

... 

I 
. .. 
... 

I ... 
I 

i ... 
I 
I 

14 

'" ... 

227.491 56,702 164,879 5,910 

70,080 25,151 40,927 4,002 

1,157 3 266 888 

... ... ... . .. 
174 ... . .. 174 
724 ... 103 621 ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. . .. 
622 42 437 143 

... . .. ... .. . 
120 ... . .. 120 
132 ... 132 .. . ... ... . .. . .. 
163 ... 163 . .. 

64,798 25,102 39,694 2 

37,441 147 37,294 ... 
27.132 24,9.2 2,180 . .. 

354 4 338 12 

150 ... 1.0 . .. 
3,013 . .. 56 2,95 7 

2.945 . .. . .. 2,94 

48 ... 48 . .. 
88 ... 88 . .. 

107.218 4,175 101,784 1,259 

464 25 419 2 o 
... .. . ... .., .. , ... ... ... 

327 ... 327 ... 
2,056 276 1,699 81 

754 143 611 . .. 
768 12 • M3 .. . 
363 . .. 363 .. . 

13,436 1,008 12,153 27 5 

1,730 ... 1,730 ... 
394 120 274 .. . 
362 . .. 362 . .. 

10,748 798 9,187 16 

2,051 ... 1,943 10 8 

1,985 .. . i,RSO 10 

85,828 2,864 82,211 75 3 

1,510 ... 991 51 
77.193 2,082 75,111 ... 

2,710 617 2,093 .. . 
1ii1 ... 

"5,921 
1. 

4,046 125 ... 

121 . .. 121 .. , 

2,244 . .. 2,242 z 

1,018 2 996 2 o 
945 . .. 94. ... 

4,786 1,825 2,320 1$ 41 

200 200 . .. ... 
37. 121 2~4 .. . 
296 ... 296 ... 
38 • . .. 2 •• 1 30 
154 . .. ID4 ... 
418 206 212 ... 

1,.34 1,230 304 ... 
1,029 ... 669 3 60 

45,083 I 
25,465 

I 
19,618 ... 

4H2 192 290 ... 
200 . .. 200 ... 

44,060 24,936 19.124 ... 
336 336 ... ... 

324 86 230 8 

216 '" 216 

I 
... 

103 ... 103 ... 

Details for districts, Provinces a.nd coun~ries are given only wh H'e th~ number is 100 or over. 
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APPENDIX. 

T nheritance anrJ partition of property anwnrJ aboriginal races. 

Hos. 

1. The ruleR of Rllccession in force amongst the Hos are based on a 
patriarchal coneeption of the family as a sort of corporation. Maine sayH 
that primitive iilociety "has for its units, not individuals, but groups of men 
united by the reality or the fiction of blood-relationship." So far as the 
l'llles of succession al'e concemeu, we find this exemplified among the Hos. 
'rhe family is divided into group:;; of male agnates; and the number of 
persons fartHing a group, as well as the distance of an individual from 
the common Hllcestor, are both difjregarded. In other words, succession 
is per sti,'pes and not per capita, awl, as will bo seen later, a fiction secures 
the devolution of property in the absence of blood-relations. Males are 
preferred to females, but if there are no males, fBmales of the same degree 
may succeed. On marriage, a \',Toman passes into the family of her husband 
and is entitled to succeed to his property, either jointly with the direct 
hell'S, or singly to the exclusion of the agnates. '1'he following pedigree will 
help to illusteate the detaHs which are given below:-

A 
0 D E 

.F l I I I 
H I K T. M 

I- I j I ! 
p Q R S T U W 

~ 0 I I _j_ 
x y ;;; 

2. 'rite rule of primogeniture is unknown. On the death of A, therefore 
hiR four sons (B, 0, D and E) succeed to all his property. They take equal 
shares of the real property, auy unmarried son receiving, however, an extra 
number of cattle or an additional amollnt of other personal property with 
which to buy a wife. If B has died before A, his three sons, F, G and H, take 
the share which would have gone to B if he had been alive. In the ;:mme 
way, if D and L had died before A, the individual T would get as much as 
the groups B, 0 or BJ. Sllcces"ion among the Hos is, however, further 
complicated by the practice of polygamy. If A had married two wives, 
and Band 0 had been his sons by the first, while D and E were his sons by 
the second wife, Band C would get two Rhares of the property, and D and E 
only aIle share, i.e., B's share would be one-third of the whole, while E's 
share would be only one-sixth. Though there is nothing to prevent it, 
it is unusual for a man to have more than two wives. If, howevee, A had 
hacl three wives, his ROllS by the first wife wOl1ld get two shares of the 
property, and thoRe by the other two wives would get one share each, 
irrespective of their numbers. Suppose now that, ill courqe of time, after 
A's property has been divided among his sons, B has died and been suc
ceeded by his three sons, F. G and H. If aftor this F dies without any lineal 
heirs, his share of B's property passes to his brothers G and H, or to their 
descendants per stirpes. If, however, F and G had been sons of one wife, and 
H by another, G alone WOllld ~mcceed to F's property. If F had had no 
uterine brothers, or if G'a branch had died out, the half-brot,her H would 
sllcceed to F's property. If F hall had neither uterine nor half-brothers, his 
property would paqs to his paternal uncles 0, D and E, or, if 0 was dead, to 
the coUateealR I and K (one share) and the uncles D and E (one share 
each). In all cases, a posthumous son is treated in the same way as any 
other son, provided there is 110 doubt as to his parentage. 

3. Daughtees have no right to sllcceecl unless there are no direct male 
heirs. If a daughter is an only child, Rhe is entitled to all her father's 
property nntil she m ll'l'ie3 Ot' die'>. She ll'lIVtlly lives with one of her 
paternal uncles, who maintains her and cl1Hivate'l her land on hel' 
behalf, cfhis does not, however, give him any exclusive l'ights in her 
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property unless he1' fnneml expense.;; conlu not be met out of her pel'fHmal 
property and he alone has hau to dehuy them. All the co-hein;;, however. 
have the right to share in theRe expem;es, and only u categorical refllRal to 
contribute to them can ueprive a co-heir of his l'ight to succeed. Thus, 
referring to the table already given, if L was the unmarried daughter of D, 
she wouLd :mcceeu to his property. If Rhe lived with E, he would clLltivate 
her land until she died, and it \vould then be di vided equally bt'tween B, 
C and E, unless one of them had forfeited his rightR in the manner 
deflcribed above. '1']}e Rame principle applies to marriage expenRes. If Band 
C refused to Rhal'e these expenses, E woulu be entitled to the whole of 
the bride-price paid fol' L. Her property would, however, be divided. 
Where there are direct male heirs, daughters are only entitled to main
tenance, which may. however, assume the form of real property if her 
brothers prefer thi8 course. She may live with anyone of the brothers, 
or with a paternal ullcle, and the same rules ItR thO'le "t.ated above hold 
good as regardR sllcces"ioll to this land on her death or marriage. The 
amonnL of land given to a daughter in such cases is not tlxeu, but varies 
with the property ander division. In aU cases where a woman hold" land
ed property in 11eI own right. she has no power to alienate it permanently. 
She may, however, mortgage it for a term of year" (known locally as tika) 
and, if she uies or marries within the term of the mortgage, the mort
gagee retains possession until ih~ expiry, when the land passes to her 
brothers, uncles or other male relations as the case may be. 

4. The widow of a childless man is entitled to all hh; property until 
she remarrie,.; or die"!. Sile cannot alienate the land permanently, but can 
mortgage it in the Rame way :18 a daughter. If there are two widows, the 
elder gets two shares, and the younger gets one slMre, of the property. This 
also holdR good if one has children and not the other. though the common 
practice in such cases iR for the sons of one wife to take all the land and 
support the other wife . 

.5. A widow with minor sons or daughters is in exactly the same 
position as a childless widow. Both may continue to live in tIleir 
Ilusband's house and make their own arrangemelltR for the cultivation 
of the land. A widow with grown-up SOllS usually lakes a share of her 
husband's land for herself and lives with one of her sons. If she (lies 
without remarrying, the snccesRion to her share is governed by the same 
considerations as those mentio1le(l in pamgmph 4. If the willow has only 
grown-up daughters, her eights continno after they have been married. 

6. A widow's remarriage extinguishes her rights ill her first husband's 
property, but the rights of her minor sons and daughters continue. If, as 
is common, she marries her late husband's younger brother, the latter 
succee(ls to the first husbancl's land, provilled the othm' brot1ler8 agree. 
If they have any objection, he only sncceeds to the share he would have 
got in the ordinary course. If there are minor sons and daughters of the 
first husband, no partition can take place. 'fho second hURballll becomes 
their gual'llian and looks after the property until they grow up. Children 
by the seconlllnv~band have no rignts in the first husband's land, 1101' have 
the children of the fir:-jt hltf'lband any rights in their step-father's land 
A widow loseR her rights in her husband's property by unchastity leading 
to onte lsting, but the rights of her childreu are not affected. 

7. As already stated, a woman paRses to her husband's family, and 
a son-in-law has therefore no rightR in hi" father-in-law's property. 
He C,ttlJlot be adopted because he belongs to allothl~r kit;, but he may 
be taken into the house of his father-in-law, to act as a sort of guardian of 
the family and property. He cannot, however, succeect to his father-in-law'!,! 
property except with the consent of all the relativeR who would have succeed
ed in the ordinary course. 

S. To revert to the pedigree given ill paragraph ], suppose that, after 
the pal~iti()ll of A's property, his sons B an<l C live jointly, while D and E 
Live separately from them and from each other. If n dies without any 
uired heirs, all his personal property goeR Lo C, but his hmded property 
is di vided between C, D and E, C being perhaps given all additional amount 
in consideration of the fact that he may have helped the (leceased to improve 
the portion of the joint hol(ling under partition. 

9. Finally, if thel'e ure no direct heir8 or agnates, the succession 
passetl to the members of t,he same leai reRiding in the same village. The 
elldogamolls Ho tribe, it may be explained, i~ divicled into a number of 
exog,ll110US septJ" kllOWll as kitis. All the members of a kill are supposed 
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to be descende<1 from a common ancestor by a fiction similar to that which 
united the Roman gens, and it is cUI'ious that the Ho custom in thIs I'espect 
is the same as the earlier Roman law under which the gen~i,es came next 
in the order of iutes ta te successiol1 to sui heredes and agnu t i. It nms t be 
admitted that the existing practice among the Hos is not in accordance 
with this custom, nor, for the matter, is the rule in the Kolhan record-of
eights regm'ding the settlement of deserted fats and those of dec('used 
tenants. '1'he latter (Rule Us) gives the preference to resident tenants of 
the same race, and the mundas are only too glad to escape responsibility 
for the rent by settling the land with any recorded resident who will take 
it. I have never known of a case in which member!' of the same kili living 
in the Hame village have disputed the seWement of a vacant holding with 
some other resident raiyat, whether a Ho of another kili or an outsider, but I 
have been assured everywhere that such member'l have the right to succeed 
on the failure of blood-relations, and the custom confirms on one side the 
truth of Maille';; observt~tions tlmt "the family in Inuia h'(U'; a perpetual ten
dency to expand into the village community." 

10. It Heems almost unnecessary to add that a father has no power over 
the distribution of his property aftel' his death. He cannot, for instance, 
nominate a particular son to succeed to aJl his property. It is known that 
the diversion or uneven distribution ot property by meanH of a will is an 
incident that did not, appear until a comparatively late Rtage in the develop
ment of teRtamentary succesflion, and it cannot therefore be expected to 
manifest itself in a community in which testamentary fmccessioll itself has 
not yet been evolved. 1 may mention, however, that I have recently come 
across a caRe in which the married dtUlghter of a Ho who had become a 
Christian claimed to "ucceed to his property unlit' I' a l'egi'3terecL will bequeath
ing it to her to the exclusion of hiH brothel'S, who wel'e still Animists, ']'he 
case was compromised, and the principal point did not therefore have to be 
decide<l, but it is one that will probably come up again before long. Prima 
facie, I am inclined to think that, as a Ho iH pel'manentJy outcasted on be
coming a Christian and lOHes hiH rights in the remainder of the family pro
perty, he is entitled to deal with his property in accordance with the Chris
tian practice. 

11. Turning now to partitions, it may be remarked that in India the 
laws of succes'3ion are regarded as connected primarily with the rupture of 
the family by partition rather than by death. The geneml rules govern
ing partitiollH inter vivos are usually the flallle as those governing flucCeflHiol1, 
and this is Lhe case among the Hos. The property iH diVided among the 
Hlms in accordance vyith the foregoing rules, the parentR retaining a 
share for themselveR. On the father'R de:lth, the widow kf'eps this shm·e and 
it is not divided until both parents have died, If they haye been living with 
one particular son, the latter has no exclusive right to thiH khorposh land 
unless he has, OIl the refusal of the other brothers to do so, paid all the funeral 
expenses of his parents. Di'lpute'~ as to land retained by parents for mainten
ance are not uncommon. In one case, a Hon had looked after his mother and 
her land for 'leveral years, and, on her death, had borne so much of the fune
ral expenseR as could not be met out of her personal estate, Another son 
had not, however, been given any opportunity of participating in thefle ex
penses, and a panchflyat decided that he was entitleu to half the land on 
refunding half tbe amount expended by his brother. It may be added that 
sons cannot demand a partition during their father's lifetime. It iH, 
however, usual to give a son some land on his marriage, but thiR is t.aken 
into consideratioll when the laud is divided after the father's <leath. A 
father may partition before all his sons have grown up. The minor son 
or sons remain with him in that case, and he retains their share or shares. 

12. The cn"toms regulating adoption are clOflely connected with those 
regarding sncceflsion and partition. Among the Hos, two forms ot adoption 
have to be distinguished. One nffectf' succession and is hedged around 
by seveml restrietionH, the other does not affect. snccesHion and is com
paratively untramelled. 'r11e first is known as rlnbumbul, and gives the 
adopted Hon the same rights aR a natl1l'al son. It cannot be resorted to 
unless there are no direct heirs, i.e., sous or grandsons, daughters being no 
bar. The second is known as ((sulhara, and occurs when an orphan is 
taken into a man'!, house. It iH not necessary that the adopter should 
have no sons of his own, becallse the asulhara hon (hon in Ho means 
child) has no rights in his adopted father's property. The latter may 
give him a small piece of land if he likes, but ordinarily he only receives 
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his kee_i) and his maniage expenses. It sometimes happens that it mall has 
grown too old to look after his cLllti vation properly, and, hiR sons baving 
died, his only lineal heirs are minor grandsons who cannot assist him. 
In Ruch cases, a male relative iR imported to look after the land and itR 
owner and bring up the minors. rl'his practiQe is also kno,vn as dnbumbul, 
but the relative is only a kind of guardian and has no rights ill tbe property 
this particular 101'm of d~(,lyunibt,(l Heed not therefore be further considered. 
Tile word, whenever it occurs uelow, refers only to the complete form of 
adoption already mentioned. 

13. Dufnvmbt",z can only be effected with the consent of those Who 
wOllld have succeeded to the adoptor's land in the ordinary course. It is 
usual to guard against future disputes hy making the proceedings aq public 
as possible. All the co-heirs and the Ho residents of the Rame village 
are gellerally present, and, if the manki :1ll<1 rII and_a are )lot present also, 
the adoptor sends them a goat or Rome goat I"l flesh vnth a mef';sage that he 
has adopted so and so as his Ron. After the assembled relativE's have 
s.ignified their assent corarn publico, the adopted son is rubbed all over 
his hody with oil and turmeric, a necklace is hung around his lleck, and 
he is given new clothes dyed yellow with turmeric. In the case of 
asulhara no one's pennission is necessary, thiR being a matter of illdiviuual 
feeling rather than a custom. 

14. The clnbum7xul han must be a relative on the male side, no 
particular relati ve haviug a right of preference. Failing bloou-relationR, he 
may be a member of the same hili. Auyolle may be an asulliara hon, 
The clubnmbul han may he of allY age; the asnlhara han is neceRsarily too 
yOUl1g to look after itself. Only males can be adopted dubumbul, but 
a girl may be adopted as an asulhara han. Once a man has adopted a 
d1,(trumlJld han, he canllot adopt another in the ~ame way, but he may have 
more than one asulhar,( han. Aged bachelors, widowers and Willows can 
adopt either clubnmbttl or asulhara, the com,ent of their relatives being of 
course necmlsnry in the former casE'. A dubulllbt",z Ron lOHes all his rights 
in his natural rather's property llllless he is the o)]ly Hon, in which case be 
gets both his own and his adopted fathel"R propey. 

15. In conclusion, the following case may be noticed as an interesting 
Ulustmtion of the illogicalHy of primitive customs ;-

B 
I 
1 

h 

A 

F 

D 

) 
G H 

A's property had been divided between his three sons B, ° alld D, 
who vyere in se_i)amte possession of their own Hhares. C, haVing no direct 
heirs, had, whh the consent of B, E awl D, adopted (clu7)umbul) G in the 
customary manner. G got no shares of D's property, bnt succeeded to all 
C's property OLl his death. Later, G himself died, leaving no direct heirs, 
and the question at issue was whether E was entitled to :1 share of his 
p!'operty. If G had been the natural son of C, there would have been 110 

doubt as to E's right to a haH-share. As he was, however, an adopted son, an 
aut,horitati ve p7mchayat ruled that F and H were alone entitled to his pl'O
perty, because h(' had originally belonged to their branch, and because Band 
E, ill consenting to G·R adoption by 0, had given up their interest in C's 
land. If there had been allY male clescendants lwlonging to the l#anch 
into which G had passed by adoption, they would have succeeded ~o the 
exclLlRion of his uterine brothers. E'oL" example, I'everting to the genealo
gica~ table in pawgraph 1, if K bad, with the consent of all his relatives, 
adopted U, 'lnd the lattel' had subsequently died living 110 heirs, I and S 
would succeed to the property of U derived from K. r1'he rules are 
Obviously illogical, but the decision of the panchayat has been confirmed 
over and over again in the course of the prE'£ent inqnirie~.· 

SANTALS. 

16. The family share aU they have in common ti11 the death M the father 
when the property is divided eqnally among the Elons, except that the eldes t 

* Contributed by Mr. L. B. Burro" $, Deputy Collector of Singhbh"m. 
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son gets a bullock anu a l'upee more than the others. rrhe daughters have 
no right to aHy of the property, t,ile idea being that a WOUlan does not inherit. 
for she js expecteu to man'y anu to be SllpPol'ted by her husband and her sons. 
What she gets LS a gift, customary and therefore demandable, but it is not 
inlwl'ited. Lately, however, witll the sanction of the cOllrts. only daughters 
have been given a life tenure of the faUwr's lanu, and thi8 virtually means 
inheritance uy daughters. Jf a man die~ without sons 01' daughters, the 
property passes to the father if he i" alive, and if he is dead, to the brothers 
of the deceased by the f'ame father (not necessarily by the same mother); 
if the latter are dead, their ';;;OIlS will succeed. In default of these, the 
deceased's paternal ullcles and their SOIlS succeed. The widow of a childless 
man is allowed one calf, one bandi (10 to 12 maunds) of paddy, one bati and 
one cloth, and returns to her parent's house, nnless, as sometimes happens, 
she is kept by itel' htlSbaml':, younger brothers. If one of these keeps her, 
he is not allowed more than the one. share of the deceased man's property, 
which he woul(l get in any case. If a man leaves only daughters, their 
paternal grandfather awl uncles take charge of them and of the widow, and 
the property l'emainf' in tlwir possession. When the dallghters grow up, it 
is the dllty of these relatives to arrange nwrriages Lor them. and to give 
them at marriage the presents which they wOllJd have l'ecej vet! from their 
father. \Vhen all the daughters have been disposed of, t,he widovv get"! the 
perqulsites of a ctlildlGSS willow anll goeH to her father's house 01' lives with 
11er daughter!:;. A widow with minor SOllS keeps all the property in her own 
posseRsioll, the grandfather and uncleR Heeing that she does not waRte it. if 
the widow remarries before the sons are mal'l'ied, the grandfather ana uncles 
take possession of all the property; the mother of the childrell has no right 
to get anything, but sometimes a calf is given to her out of kindness, this 
gift being called hhandkar. There are specia'l rllies ill cases where there 
is a son-in-Jaw who has marriell under the flhardi }awae form. If his wife 
has no hrothers, and the son-in-law stays on in the house and works for his 
father-in-Jaw till he di.es, then he inherits all the immovable property and 
half the Illovable property, the other half of which goes to the relatives of 
the deceased. If there is more than OIle such son-in-law, they divide the 
property between them. 

17. If there are many grandsons, or jf the sons do not live happily to
gether, (J.g., in particular, if the father has married again and had other issue, 
the father and mother may make a partition, A panchayat is called and 
the father divides all the land and cattle, keeping one share fo1' himself. 
The SOIl with whom the parents live retains possession of their share during 
their life· time. Daughters get no share in the property, but if they are 
unmarried, they get one calf each, that being the dowry given them at 
marriage. Unmarried SOIlS get a dOUble share of the li ve-stock, one share 
representing their marriage expenses. The cattle which the daughters·in-law 
received from their fathers and brothers and from their father-in-law at the 
time of marriage are not divided, but the cattle which the sons got at 
marriage are divided. If a woman die!'! while her SOIlS are 1111malTied, they 
cannot demand a partition even if their father takes a second wife, but 
they can do so if they like after marriage. The father then gets one share 
and the SOIlS one share each. If the Recond wife has no chHdren when 
the father die~, the sons of the first wife can take the share, their father 
got, but if they take it they win have to pay for the funeral of their 
"Itep-mother'. [Santal Parganas District Gazetteer]. 

MUNDAS. 

18. The rules of inheritance and partition observed by the Santal::;;, a~ 
described in the Santal Parganas District Gazetteer, al'e the same amongst 
the Mundas of Chota Nagpllr with the following exceptiollR ouly:-

(1) After the father'R death the sons mostly live together. If they 
separate, they divide the landed propel'ty, 1'10 that the eldest son get'! one-third 
more thun the second, and the second one or two piece::;; of land more than the 
third, and the third a littlt> mort> than the fourth, and so on. The movable 
property will be divided in the same way. 
, (2) If a man dh's without sons or daughters, thp property passes to 

the father, and, if he j!'l dead, to the brothers of the deceased hy the same 
father, but not by another mother. 

(3) The wiaow of a childleRs m'm is allowed to take away only his own 
property (clothes, utell::;;i1S, etc.). . 

crce 
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(4) If a man leaves only daughterH, the property remains in the posRession 
of the widow, snperYiRed by the grandfather or the uncles. When all 
the daughters have been disposeu of, the widow has the right to stay in 
the houHe of her deceased husband, if she not prefers to live with Olle of 
her married daughters. 

(5) If a man 1eHyeS no son" and the widow takes a son-in-lay\', 01' posh 
putra, in her house, he wiJl inherit the whole movable property and the 
raihas and korkar lands, but not the bhuinhari-lanus, which will go
to the, next male heir of the family, or, if there are no mal~ beirs, to
the members of the khunt who will dispose of it.-

19. Another llecollut of the customs among the Mundas is m.; foUow~:
The family property is divided equally among tll(> sons, except that the eldest 
son gets half'a kath 01' one kat" land more than the others. If, when the 
property is divided, some of the sons are married and others are unmarried, 
some bullocks'und paddy, or the equivalent, will be put aside fol' the marriage 
expenses betore making the partition. Daughtt'rs have no right to any share. 
If a man dies without any sons, the widow l'emaiuf' in possession of the 
whole property of htl' husband until her death, whethel' Rhe has a uaughter 
or is childless. After her death, the whole property passes to the natural 
heirs, viz., the hrothers of her husband by the same father, or their sons. 
She can have her fields tilled by hired servants or by her relatives, and the 
latter wi1l arrange marriage for the girls. 

20: There are special rules for those who marry under the (/ha"irr
wain (ot' g]vlrdamad) system. If the son-in-law 8tay::; in the honse of his 
father-in-law and works for his father-in-law or mother-in-hnv for thme 
years, he does not pay anything for his marriage. If after his marriage 
he remains with his father-in-law or mother-in-law and takes care of 
them till their death, he inherit'! the whole property. If after the marriage 
he wishes to go to his father's house, he gets from his fath<:>r-in-Ia\vor 
mother-in-law one pair of hul1oeks, one mora of i)addy, i.e., ahout 12 
maunds, and some land to live on. If a widow marries she gives up all 
her right to her former hU'1band' 'I l>l'operty. 

21. A childless man can adopt a child with the COllRent of his relatives. 
The child win be consid~I'ed the lawful hE'ir of the person who adopts him. 
He has a right to all the movable property of his adopted father after his 
death, and, ill case the deceased had relati ves, he will get a greater share 
of the land than the others, the excess amount being determined by the 
panchayat.t 

KHONDS (KANDHSI. 

22. Among8t the Khollds the family, as a l'ule, remains undivided uul'ing 
the father's life-time, and sometimes also till the death of the mother, who 
cooks the meals and serves them out to all tbe members of the family. If, 
owing to a diRagreement or from some othel' eause. it is considered necessary 
for them to live apart, tbe married sons build houses for themselves where 
they cook and eat separately with their wives and cbildren, While the 
unmarried sons and daughters continue to live with the parents. 'I'his does. 
not neces~ari1y involve the division of the property. Though some members.. 
of the family may be living apart, they still cultivate their land together. 

23. After tht' fatlrer's death, the elders of the village assemble and 
partition the land and cattle, in equal shares, bet\V(~en all the sons. The
eldest son gets an extra field added to his share, and euch unmarried son 
gets an extm head of cattle for the purchase of a bride. A fow fields are 
set apart for the maintenance of the mother and daughters; some are also 
reserved for the maintenance of the father 1£ the di vision takes place during 
his lifetime. 'I'heir lalld-and the land of the minor sons who are living with 
them are cultivated for them by one of the adult sons or by a hired servant. 
Sometimes, the adult sons arrange to distribute the dependent members of 
the family tUllong themselves, e.g., one of them shelters the mOliher, another 
takes one of the sist(,I'S 01' n llli~or brother, etc. When the minors grow up
and are married, they begin cultivating their share-s themselves, but the Helds. 
reserved for the Illotht']' ilnd daughters are taken for good and all by the SOll 
or sons who have given them shelter, and who are reAponsible for the funeml 
expen::ies of the mother and the marriage of the danghters. A similar 
division of the property and distribution of the dependent members of th" 

'" Contrlblltf'fi h) the R{,\(j DI. A. Nottrott of the German E, 'ngehc" Lntheran M,SSIon 
t Contributed by the neva E Vau Hl'cke, ~ ,1, of Khuntl. 
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family is often made by the father before hiR death if disputes arise, or 
if he thinks they are likely to arise after his death. In such a case he 
luay take a whole share of the property for his maintenance and the 
maintenance of the mother and danghters. This is divided amongst the sons 
after the death of the par uts and the marriage of the daughters. Married 
,dtmghters get nothing whatever when a partition takeR place. 

24. If a man dies without male issue, his .property is inherited in equal 
.Rhul'es by his brothers, and, jf there are no brothers, by his paternal uncles. 
Women have no rights in the soil. Daughters therefore are not allowed 
,to hold laud, hnt are supported by their ncareRt male relation. Young 
widows usually return to their father's homeR, but if a widpw eleds to 
Eve with her husband's people, she may cultivate his land 'with'" the consent 
,of his brothers, who see that Rhe does not waste the property:'" She must 
brjng up the children and get them mal'l'ied. If she has sons, the property 
is divided between them after her death; if Rhe has no ROllS, tlle division 
is made between her brothers-in-law. If a young brother wishes to marry 
a widow, he may do flO, as he has the first claim on her. He takes posses • 
. sion of all his decea!'led brother's property and is responsible for the 
maintenance and marriage of the children ,tnd the fnneral expenses of the 
widow. 'fhe sons divide the property after the death of their mother and, 
step-father, but if there are no flOllft. the division takes place after 
the marriage of the daughters and the d~tth of the widow. Sons of two 
wives have equal shares in the property, whether the second marriage 
has taken place during the life-time of the, first wife or after her death. 
A second marriage is never permitted during the life-time of the first wife 
unless Rhe is barren. She selects the second bride, and it sOl'hetimes 
happens that she has children ~tfter the second marriage haR taken 'place. 
Sons-in-law have no claim to any portion of the property. Land is .jealously 
.guarded against a member of an alien tribe, and aliens cannot acquire any 
rights in the soil without the consent of the other members of the family. 
If a man invites hiR sOll-in-Iaw to live with him and cultivate his land. 
the latter can continue to hold the land after his death only "with the 
consent of the brothers and uncles, to whom the prepeI·ty has passed by 
right of inherita.nce. The prohibition extends for foul' generations, after 
which the great-great-grand~on is treated as a member of the Rept.-

ORAONS. 

25. Before approaching the question of inheritance and partition, men
tion should be made of certain restrictions which, among Omons, affect the 
disposal of property, and, it seems, the very notion of possessjon. 

(0 As a rule, male" alone can possess. vVomen, being by nature 
destined to 'go and blow anothor man's furnace,' neither inherit nor receive 
.shares on partition. They can, howevee, in certa.in C<t8eR, undertake the 
personal administration of property, enjoy the exclnsi ve usufruct thereof, 
and even, under specified cil'cumstances, dispose of jt finally. Thus, a 
widow who has no son may adopt either a son or a " proHpective son-in-law." 
i.e., a man who will serve in the hou.se and ultimately marry one of the 
danghters, and the tuloptee will have a right to i-mcceed to the property of 
the widow's husband at he1' death. I 

(ii) Omon land-owllers do not make wills. They may, during their 
lifetime, sell and even give away property, at least within reasonable 
limits; they may, by adopting a child, caU!:le their fortune to go out of their 
family; but they are not at liberty to make any disposition of their property, 
()r any part of it, which will take effect at their death. Custolll regulates 
who shall be their heirs and what portion shall a.ccrue to each heir. 

(iii) Under the joint family system, which prevails among the Oraons, 
the fa.ther is sole owner. His sons, married or unmarried, possess nothing 
personally. The Oraon principle is that SOIl~, so long as their father is alive, 
must not separate from him, even as regards habitation. Sons, sons' wives 
and grandsons . live under his roof; to enable them to do so, cattle, grain" 
provisions, etc., will, if necessary, be moved to adjoining out-houses. AlL 

.are under the parental rule and form but one household (onta erpa) in' 
every possible sense, all toiling at the same fields, all eating from the old' 
man~s one cooking pot, all depositing their en.rnings ill the same family jar. 

'The fact of one of the inmates going away does not cause him to become a 

* Contribnted by:Mr A J OlJenbacb, Subdivisional Officer, Kbondmal@. 
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separate owner. He preserv'3S hhl right not only to all eventual share of 
the anceHt,ral fields, but also (if he sends his earnings home) to a share of 
the family savings that go 011 accumulating during his abl'lence. When a 
partition takes place, 110 one iR entitled to a preferential share by reason of 
his industeyor allY extra earnings he may have had or may have saved 
during the joint family regime. 

(iv) Questions of inberitance, and partitions, unless quite simple and 
clear, are subl1li tted to, and d.ecided by the village panchayat. If this 
rule were violated, the viHage aSRembly would. refuse to entertain complaints 
or appeals from the decisions of the family council (also called panchayat). 

26. The property of an OraoH cultivator generally consists of a few 
anllas of don (low) land with some high land att,ached, one or two houses 
cattle, ploughs, too\s, household. movables and tlIe mouey he has saved 
from the sale of his crops. In the Bal'we, it may be ~xpl:dlled, one anna 
of land is the area wlfich can be sowiJ ovre with 4 uriyas of seed, an uriya 
{or uddu,) being a' roundi'lh basket which contains about 30 pukka seers 
of paddy. A c. sh<1re" iK_ made up of tlloo8se different parts, viz., a parcel of 
don land and high land, some money from tll(' fapiily purse, 11 modicnm of 
cattle and agriculgLlraJ implements. ' 

27. Il,1,heritance.-To turn now to the 8utijeet of inheritance, we shall 
aSI:mme that tiie dead. lnan had ceased to 'work in community of interest with 
his father or brotherF! and was, at the tjme of his demise, a separate owner. 
If he had not'separateU, the Rolut.ions of hypothetical caseR givln below will 
be subject ,to certain condHions which will be stl1ted in the ~ction dealing 
with Partition (paragraph 34 et seq). AU the pORsible combinations of circums
tances may conveniently be reduced to three typical ('ases. The solution of 
other cases, viz., from which one feature of a typical case is absent or in which 
the features of two typical cases are mixed, will generally be obvious. 

28. Oase No. I.-The deceased leaves a widow with grown-'up children 
(not daughters only).-The sons first of a] 1 set apart t,heir mother's share, i.e., 
about half an auna of lan9- wHh a'ttached high land, a pair of bullocks and 
plough, some twenty or thirty rupees, and whatev~r paddy is required for her 
subsistence till the new Cl'Op is reaped. This jointtire she is fJ'ee to manage as 
she pleases, e.y., she may have the land cultivated by her SOllS or by strungers 
on the salha (half produce) system of l'ent ; she may enjoy it for life, though she 
cannot alienate it. A~ a rule, she simply culds it to the Sharer! the son with 
whom Rhe goes to end her days, and who will afterwards b 11(jl' sole heir. 
ll' :'lhe is prepared to live alone 01' ,yith~ne of bel' daughters, her share will, 
at her death, revert to the sons and be divided among them.· If, at the 
time of her marriage, she had received any money as dowry, a~.p_ if thiR dowry 
or itR equivalent iH st,ill with her (having been converted iilto non-commmable 
property or, possibly, kept ill a jar)i the widow resumes it witho-a-t prejudice 
to her share of her husband's proptFty. At her death bot do~ a.l~d share 
will go in inter;ro to the son wich wbo,l11 she went to live. 

29. The widow's shll'rt' having bet'n allotted, the brotherFi parcel outt the 
remaining patrimony (land: money, cattle, and household movables) according 
to a scale dependent on their I'E'spective ages, UR described ~]ow. In apply
ing this scale to the apportionm~nt of land, regard must be had to the fertility 
of the soil allotted to each as much as to its net area, and therefore the 
youngeRt of the brothers is first provided with at leaRt half an anna of good 
low land. The remainder is next divided in such a way that. each of the other 
brothers gets, as far as is consistent with the total area and the variable 
quality of the Roil. a share double that aSRigned to the brother next to above 
him in age. For instance, if three anllas of land is to be parcelled out between 
three brothers, the youngest will receive half an anna of good soil, the middle 
one will get, say, one or two half annas of g(wd and indifferent land, and 
the eldest will receive one anna of good and half an anna of jndifferent 
land. This unequal allotment is mean,t to correspond roughly to the 
uneq\\al number of years spent in toiling on the paternal fields. Should 
one of the elder brothers have met, when n child, with some accident 
permanently incapacitating him from work, he would receive a share no 
larger than the brother immediately next. to him. 

30. If all the brothers are not born of the same mother, they each get a 
sharet calculated as above, with this difference, that the sons by the 8econ~ 

.. The whole of this p .. ragraph applies to a step-mother as well as t.o a mother. . . 
t1'he brothers may, of COllrse, mak!, no-separation of interests, if they prefer to keep the propert~ jomt. In. ~h .. 

\aLter' case, e-very one's share, would remam under the management of the eldest brother. Cf. the sectron or PartItIon 
rparagraJ!h 34 (b)l 

~ Th,S i. not the case if the brotber~ have, at the time uf their father's ~ecoBd marriage, demanded a partition. 
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wife get less than the sons by the first wife, e.g., if 5 annas of land are to be 
divided between four brothers, two by a first and two by a second wife, the 
combined shares of the first two will perhaps amount to 3t annas, .vhereas 
those of the other two will be the remaining H annas. Illegitimate 
brotheri'l, and sons of the father's second wife by a first husband, receive 
no share whatever. Also, if one of the brothers, by misconduct or 
marriage with a non-Oraon girl, has lost his tribal rights and not recovered 
them, he ha~ no claim to inheritance. Articles which it would be difficult 
to divide, or of which the value is not enough to make it worth while 
to sell them, are often given up by the heirs to their adult sisters. 
For instance, if 15 maunds of paddy, a cow and two goats have to be 
divided, the elder sister would receive, say, 8 maunds and t,he cow, and 
the younger 7 maunds and the two goats: the cow and the goats are merely 
gifts, not shares. . 

31. Case No. II.-The deceased ~eaves a childless widow, or a widow with 
grown-up daughters.-rrhe widow may have been the deceased's first or 
second wife: in both caseR, provided that she does not remarry or return to 
her parental home, she is entitled to the administration and exclusive 
usufruct of her husband's property until het' death.· Her administration 
is only subject to a sort of mild supervision on the part of her husband's 
relatives, and she may not quit the village. Should she many again, all 
movable and immovable property may be resumed by the natural heirs from 
the day that she quits the house: on leaving her hnsbaml's relatives, she is 
merely allowed the clothes she has on.t If she has grown-up unmarried 
daughters, they may not follow her; otherwiRe, they forfeit all claims OIl 

their gmndfathel' and uncles as regal'ds their marriaA13. 
Once the widow has quitted the lihuse, the inheritance reverts to the 

dead man's father; in default of the latter, t11e dead man's brothers divide 
it among themselves on the same scale ItS regulates'succession from father to 
sons. In case of the pre-decease of any of the brothers, hill sons receive his 
part of the herHage and snbdivide it :Jat once or eventually) among them 
selves, Should the deceased have left neither b.thel's nor nephews, his 
paternal unc]c8 Rucceed. 

None of the danghters can prefer a claim to inheritance, but should they 
be still unmalI'ied, their mother, in case she enjoys the mmfruct, or for 
their father's relatives, if she does not, are bound to maintain them until 
suitable husbands have been found for them. No dowry is demandable. 

32. rrhere exist" only one expedient by which a man who is 11 nfortunate 
. enough to have only daughters and no sons may, dUl'i-ng his life-time, arrange 
to leave them his property.t This consi>ltR of the adoption of a p}:,0.4pective son
in-law, called erpcp'eon khaddi (Hindi, gh((rdan~ad, or gh((rd1i:jw((),1~w.110 WillR 
his wife by ',ervice as .Jacob did Leah. There art' three kinds of pro'fpective 
sons-in-law. Those of the fir"t kind (found exclusively iri Barwe) are prac
tically servants. '1'hey receive pay in kind of 'i. maunds ofll" paddy a 
year, their food and clothing, pJus a yearly borws varying from 2 to 
12 maunds of paddy, and when the danghter is finally given to them as 
a wife, they have to leave the house. '1'hose of the s.econd kind (rare in 
Lohardaga and Ranchi) may after marriage either stay'"'tn the house or set 
up a separate establh;hment for them~elves. In addit\,pIl to their pay, board 
and clothing, the yearly bonus and the wife, they recei~, on departure, a pair 
of bullocks and plough their tools and various hom;ehold articles. The third 
kind of prospective son-in-law, the only one of which we speak in connec
tion with inheritance, is rare; among every hundred families having only 
daughters perhaps ten such sons-in-law lllay be found. He gets neither pay 
nor bonuR, but receives the same treatment as a son, and if there are servants 
in the house, they obey him aR their future master. Personal pride will, <tg <t .... 1'". 
rule, prevent an Oraon youth, unless he is an orphan and destitute, from be. 
coming a ghardamad of any kind and" indebted for his living to his wife." 
When, for such reaRons as widowhood, divorce, age, etc., it is probable that a 
man will die without male issue, he may, on the ground that he wants hands 
for the cultivation of his nelds, take in his house one or more young men, and 
adopt them as prospective sons-in-law, conferring upon them all the rights 
of inheritance due to a son or sons. The only condHions are that they must 

* We assume that the deceased h .. d no son by his first wife. 
t This is +-he practice in thc Barwe. It is said that elsewhere in Ranchi brothers-in-Jaw show themselves 

somewhat more generous 
t A widow who retains the usufruct of her husband's property has power to make arraugements to the same etl'ect 

i.e., she may adopt a pro'pective son-in-law or a son who will be entitled at her cleat>, to succeed to her husband's 
property 
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marry his daughters and work for him until his death. He may, if he 
prefers, confer the right of sonship upon any young man who agrees to the 
latter condition; the son adopted in tIns way will inherit all the property 
subject only to the charge of providing for the widow and daughters, if any. 
Adoption, pure and simple, is the only possible scheme when the adopted 
boy is a relative 01' when the old man is childless. 

It might conceivably happen that the man may have male issue after 
adopting an heir. The question of inheritance must then be settled by 
.amkable comprOlnise, the natural heir and the adopted heir dividing the 
property much as an elder and younger brothers would, i.e., on an inverted 
scale of ages. 

33. Case No. llT.-The (leceased .eaves a widow with small cllildren.-If 
thewido"v does not remarry, she retains (as in Case No. II) the administration 
and usufruct "'of her husband's property / subject to the charges already 
described, with the power of adopting sOlls-in-Iaw or sons. She keeps all 
her childl'en in her own house. If she has Aons, she is bound, ""hOll they 
come of age, to hand over to them their shares of the paternal fields and of 
any mon,ey they have saved, keeping for herseJi only half an anna of land, 
(ltc., as in Case No. 1. , 

If the widow remarries, there are two possibJe contingencies. Pirst, 
if her dead husband's children are y all daughters, the property reverts 
to the dead man's relatives, subject to the ordinary charges. Secondly, if 
her chndren by her first husband are only boys or boys and girls, 
the property is adminiAtered, during the minority of the children, by 
their paternal grandfather or one of their paternal uncles. But, whatever 
Is the sex of the children, and, even if they are all daughters, the 
trustee is entitled to take them all over to hiA house if they can render tbem
Belves useful there by tending cattle, driving the plough or helping in houee
hold work. POI' those under nine or ten years of age, the trustee makes a 
fixed allowance to the mother. When they have reached that age, if they 
do not come over to his house, not only will the allowance be "ltopped, but 
the boys will fode-it their patrimony altogether, and no further grants will 
be made for the maintenance of the girls. 

34. Partition.-In the preceding sections an account has been given of 
the breaking up of a joint family holding into several distinct holdings im
mediately after the owner's death. Partition may also take place some time 
after the owner's death or during his lifetime. In both cases, the parcelling 
out of land and money may be particular or general. POl' instance :-

(a) A widower's adult sons are entitled, in the event of their father 
taking a second wife, to demand a gel1eral partition. This step js, as a rule, 
taken before the birth'" of a child by the second marriage: otherwise, the 
applicants would have to reserve at least one share for him, if a male (see 
Inheritance, Case No. I). And, as bachelors are never allowed to separate from 
their father, the demand for partition lllUst be made to the father 01' the 
village assembly by the married sons. 

(b) From a similar interested motive, broth('rs who, for any period 
subsequent to their father's death, have continued to hold the property 
jointly, may demand partition, if the eldest (who, in all matters not justify
ing a family council, is the manager of their joi11t land and joint purse) turns 
out to be incapable, careleRs or of doubtful integrity. 

(c) Whether the family patriarch is dead or not, the frequent recurrence 
()f brons between the brother's wives is a common cause of partitions. 

(d) Any member of a joint family muy, from the date of his marriage, 
apply for his share to his father or (if the father is de~d) to the family 
council; an appeal to the village panchayat is open to him in case of refusal. 
His request will often be granted, if based on reasonable grounds, as is the 
case when the applicant if! desirous and, on all accounts, able to conduct hiE 
own affairs, or when he or his wife has some standing quarrel with the rest 
of t,he family, or when he reasonably suspects that his interests will not 
be ~mfe in the handR of others, Orphatl nephews often obtain separation 
from thei r uncles on tho latter account. 

35. Partition, whatever its nature and extent, has to be applied for, 
and, in order to be obtained, must be justitiable on prudential, if not on 
-other, grounds. When insisted upon against reason, or extorted by 

¥ Unborn children have no rights: r.f. the proverbs :-Sutlo ,utal ~e h"w r What can be the share of a man asJeep ? 
Na)ho byate danda dor-A waist thread' for the unborn lie, to !'egerve a share for a child still in the "orub would be as 
:!lilly liS making clothes for an unborn child, 
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irregular methods, the applicant's share may be reduced to one-fourth, 
or even one-half, of the amount other'wise due to him. '1'he normal quota 
of land and money constituting a partition share mainly depends on the 
place each particular member of a joint family occupieR in the genealogical 
tree. This q nota has been sufficiently described above. ... 

(a) Inheritance Oases J..'os. I andII.-When, bdol'e the death of the owner 
or of his first and second wife, a partition, general or particular, takes place. 
the share due to each, or any, separating member of the family is somewhat 
diminished by the necessity of making provision for the maintenance of 
the remaining parent or parents. This provision is, under DO circumstances, 
larger than that mentioned in Case No. I of inheritance. If, at the time 
of general partition, there are female orphans in tIle family which is 
to be broken up, they are taken ca.re of gratis by the grrindfather or one of 
the uncles. 

(b) Posthumous shares.-If at the time of, his deceaHef a mU11's share 
haR not yet becolne his effective property (his father still b~ng' the owner). 
or, if thougll possesc;ed by him, it has not yet been dissoejated from his 
hrother'" holdings, a preliminary partition is, of course, iJ.t(FsJ:~enst\ble before 
the said share can be inherited by the deceased's descelfdants and become 
liable to the further partition which has been de§c~ibed lill the t'lection 
dealing with Inheritance. 

(c) In what i-.; stated be10 W we are exclusively concerned with the 
ruleR that govern preliminary partitions of this kind. All the points not 
touched upon here must be settled as in the section on Inheritance. 

Case I.-If the widow has grown-up children (not daughters only). 
the sons will judge for themselves whether they want to separate from their 
uncles. If they do, a preliminary partition must take place. If there are 
unmarried daughters, they will be cared for by their mother and brothers. 

Oase n.-If the widow is childless OF has daughters only, it being 
further supposed that she does not remarry. her l'ight to administer, 
and enjoy the usufruct of, her husband'R property does not come into 
operation at once. She may not demand that her husband'R share be 
separated for her, until such time rtR rt general partition is brought about 
by other causes. Meanwhile, she and her unmarried daughterg are, aR a 
consequence, obliged not to leave the house where the joint family resides. 

O((se III.-If the widow has small children of the male Rex, she may 
demand a POSthUlllOllC;; partition, everything subsequt'utly proceeding as in 
caRe No. III of Illlleritance.· , 

* Contributed by the Revd. FatheJ A. G-rignard, ~. ,1., of Tongo. 

B. S. Prell8-t2-3-1913-3065J-l,231-C. A. P. &: othel"8. 
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RESOLUTION-No. 3435. 
READ-

The Report on the Census of Bengal, Bihar and Orig~<l aud S'!,kirn, 1911, by :VIr. L. S. S. O'Malley, 
I.C.S .. Superintendent of Census Operations, Bengal. 

THI<~ fifth cen~us of Bengal was taken on the 10th "j[arch 1911, and showed 
the popUlation of the Province to be 57,206,430 a'l compared with 78.493.410 
returned at the previous census of 1901. But in the interim the area of 
the Province had ueen reduced from 196,40~ square miles to l4-~,592 by 
the administrative changes of 1905 and the transfer of Sikkim to the direct 
control of the Government of India in 1906. The taking of the census was 
followed by another redistribution of territories, which still further reduced 
the area and population. 

2. The cemms operations were conducted U.} Mr. L. S. S. O'Malley in 
Bengal and by Mr. J. McSwiney in .Eastern Bengal and Assam, and the 
procedure followed in these two provinces has been described in detail in two 
separate volumes. The Provincial and Imperial tables have, however, been 
compiled on a different principle, those for ,Bengal and Sikkim forming one 
volume and those for Bihar and Orissa another. 

3. The present report, which deals with the results of the census not 
only in the Presidency of Bengal, but also in the Province of Bihar and 
Orissa and the State of Sikkim, has been read with interest by the Governor 
in Council. who desires to place on record tllP following observations regarding 
the main features of the operations in Bengal. 

4. The administrative changes of 1905 anJ 1912 threw a heavy 
additional uurden on the census officert,;. To afford a basis for comparison 
with previous years, the pu blished statistictl for each preceding census had 
t.o be recast twice, viz., once, ]Jefore the census. for the two Provinces then 
in existEnce, and again, after the census, for the new Provinct'ls of Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa and Assam. This retarded the issue of the Report and 
added to the cost of the operations. 

The total cost of the census for Bengal is estimated at Rs. 2,67,322. 
which represents an incidence of Rs. 5-1i-4 per mille of the population, a rate 
but slightly in excess of that for 1901 in spite of the intermediate rise in 
wages and the extra work resulting from the administrative changes. 

As in previous years, the bulk of the work was performed by an army of 
unpaid helpers, the number of whom reached nearly 350,000 in Bengal. 
To all of these great praise is due fodho efficient performance of their 
honorary duties; their task was difficult and not wholly free from danger. 
The organisation was excellent, and many astonishing facts are recorded of 
the speed with which returns were brought in from remote corners of the 
wilder districts. 

5. The Presidency of Bengal, as now constituted, embraces an area 
of 84,092 square miles and contains a population of 46,300,642. Somewhat 
smaller than the British Isles, it has almost a million more inhabitants. 
The density of the population ranges between 1,850 to the square mile in the 
clistrict of Howrah and 30 in the Ohittagong Hill 'rracts; the average is 
551. The only other district with a population of over 1,000 to the square 
mile is Dacca. In the 24-Parganas, in spiLe of its huge mill population, the 
average s only 502, for the district contains large tracts of the Sundarbans, a 
"\ e1'Y sparsely populated area. 

The actual increase in the population since 1901 has been ne::trly 3i 
millions, or 8 per cent. There has been a gradual but steady ris(~ in the 
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percentage of increase at each succeSSIve census SInce 1872. Different 
localities show widely different rates of increase, but during the last 20 years 
it is in tq.e most populous areas that the pace has been quickest on the whole. 

The influence of efficient drainage works upon the growth of the population 
is well illustrated by the' area round Magra Hat, a tract of nearly 300 square 
miles in the district of the 24:-Parganas. Thirty years ago this tract was 
described as one where fever was constantly present in every village, its 
inhabitants .1 inured to a !Semi-amphibious life by a long course of preparation 
resulting in "he survival of the ntte!St." N ow all this has changed, and the 
population, which is entireh agricultural, already shows an increase of 29 
per cent. since 1901. although the drainage scheme has not even yet been 
fully worked out. 

6. Cities, Towns and Villages.-·Since the last census the urban popula
tion has increased by 1.'3 per cent., a rate considerably in excess of the average 
for the whole population. It cannot, howe,'er, be said that the depopulation 
of the rural tracts is yet a serious prohlpm. for 936 persons out of every 1,000 
still live in the country. Two-fifths of the urban population centre in Calcutta 
and Howrah. anu there has been a striking growth of the riparian population 
along the Hooghly. in the uistricts of the 2-i-Parganas. Hooghly and Howrah. 
Theso contr('s of the manufacturing industry show some remarkable figures. 
Bl,atpara, for example. has increm,ed b;v f)OO per cent. since 1881, and now 
contains a popUlation of oYer 50.000. Titagarb has treLled itf- population 
since 1901, ami Bhadrps\\"ar, on the other side of the river, has increased by 
61 per cent. Since 1901. the number of factories in the 24.-Parganas dist.rict 
alone has risen from 7-* to 124, and tho number of operatives from a little 
over ~H,OOO to nearly 170,000. The jute mills in Bengal now employ oyer 
200,000 hands, about double the nundler recorded at the preyious census. 

The total population of Calcutta and its suburbs has reached the huge 
figure of 1,043,307, which places it second only to London in the British 
Empire, and g1,'es it rank among the 12 largest cities of the world. This 
popUlation is made up of an agglomeration of races and castes from all parts 
of India and from many fon=>ign lands. Three hundred and ninety-seven 
separate races. castos and nationalities were returned at the census, and more 
than half the residentR were born outside Calcutta. Over a quarter of a 
million of Calcutta's inhabitants deriy!" their liying from industrial occupa
tions and close on 200,000 from tracle. 

7. .i.lHgratz·on.-The balance of migration is strongly in favour of Bengal, 
for it receives nearly 2 millions of immigrants. but sends out only half a 
million. Bihar and Orissa contribute the greatest number of immigrants, 
H million, and the United Provinces come next with over 400,000. 

8. Reli'g£nn.-Il1 B211gal as now constituted 97'6 per cent. of tbe 
population consists of Musalmans and Hindus, the former outnumbering 
the latter by 3t million;:;, and forming over 52 per cent. of the whole. 
The figures of relative grovvth show that during the last decade the increase 
among ),Iuhammadans has 1JPpn nearly thrice as great as among Hindus. 

Of other religions, Animists number nearly three-fourt.hs of a million. 
Buddhists a quarter of a million. and Christians 130,000. .J ains, Sikhs, .J ews, 
Parsis and others are very few in number. 

9. ~lge, Sex and C£vil Cond1·tion.-The rate of infant mortality is 
appalling. One child out of every five dies within a year of birth. Calcutta, 
in spite of its good sanitation and good water-supply, heads the list with 
a death-rate among infants of 31 per cent. Early marriage. utter ignorance 
of the simplest rules of hygiene, insanitar? surroundings, and. among 
the parents of the labouring claRses, poverty, which compels the mother 
to work almost np to the day of her confinement, are among the causes 
,,,hich reduce the chances of a child snrviving the early stages of itR life. 

On the other hand the longevity of Hindu widows is remarkable: 
all lead simple lives, and many, beroaved at an early age. escape the dangers 
of child-birth. 

The universality of marriage in Bengal continues. despite the rise 
in the market value of both brides and hridegrooms owing to the increased 
cost of living and the widening of the field of selection by improvement 
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in communications. Rut it is It significant fact that the average age of 
marriage is steadily riSIng. The spread of pnEghtened views is to some 
extent responsible for this, but grim neceBsity often compels a father 
unwillingly to defer the marriage of his daughters till after they have 
attained a marriageable age. 

10. Education.-Hongal stands first among all the Provinces in India, 
not only for the actual number of persons able to read and write, but 
also for the proportion (7'7 per cent.) which they bear to the total population. 
Madras comes next with 7';) per cent. and Bombay follows with 6'9. 
The total number of literate persons in the Presidency is 3t millions, of 
whom slightly more than a quarter of a million are females. ' 

Of individual areas, Calcutta heads the list with one out of every three 
of its inhabitants· able to satisfy the tAst of literacy. Thi;:,; is a remarkably 
high proportion considering the large number of low class immigrants 
engaged in menial duties. At the other end of the scale come the districts 
of Mymensingh. Rajshahi. Rangpur and jIaIJa with ioss than 5 per cent. of 
literates. 

The actual addition to the number of literate persons in the 
Presidtmcy since 1 ~)ol is 6:12.222. of whom 90,342 are females. The 
p~rcentage of increase among the whole population is 21t and that among 
femalet; as high as 56. The ill crease would lia ve Leen greater st.ill but for 
the fact that the 8tfLndal'd for literacy prescriueJ at this census was higher 
than that previously adopted. In 1901 the only criterion bid down was 
ability to read aml writ,e. uut in 1911 no person was r('corded as literate 
unless he could write a letter to a friend and read the answer to it. One 
result of this raising of the standard is that th(3 proportion of literates among 
children of ten yea,rs and under has in most places either remained stationary 
or actually fallen. 

The backwardness ot Muhammadans in education is clearly shown by 
the fact that whereas the Muhammadans outnumber the Hindus by more 
than three millions, yet there are only two of the former to every five of 
the latter who can read and write. A curious phenomenon noticed by 
Mr. O'Malley is that the degree of literacy in each community varies inversely 
with its local strength. Thus in Western Bengal, where the number of 
Muhammadans is smaller than elsewhere, the proportion of literate 
Muha]Xlmadans is greater. Similarly in Eastel'll Bengal, where the Hindus 
are largely outnumbered by the Muhammadans, 1 in every 4 is literate; while 
in Western Bengal the proportion is 1 in 5. 

Peculiar interest attaches to the figures which show the relative 
advance in literacy among these two communities. At the census of 1901 
the 1Jercentage of literates was 10'3 among Hindus and 3'5 among Muham
madans. Now it is 11'8 and 4'1, respectively. The increaHe has been in 
the pro;)ortion of 7 to 8 ~mong the former and 6 to 7 among the latter: in 
other words, Muhammadans have made rather more rapid progress in 
education than Hindus. An examination of the figures for the t ,,yo soxes, 
however, discloses the fact that while among Muhammadans the increase 
has been almost uniform in both sexes (males 29 per cent. and females 31 
per cent.), in the Hindu community the increase has been four times as 
rapid among females as among males, the percentages being 64 and 16, 
respentively. 

The endeavours of certain of the lower Hindu castes to raise their 
social status is reflected in their standard of literacy. Thus the Kaibarttas, 
Pods. Namasudras and Rajbansis all show signs of improvement, and the 
Pods especially have made great strides. 

The increase during the last decade in the number of educational institu
tions in Bengal has been remarkable. there having: been an addition of 
nearly 4,000 schools and more than 400,000 pupils. Most striking of all is 
the fact that the number of girls' schools and of their pupils has increased 
threefold. 

11. Languages.-Mr. O'Malley's Chapter on Languages is full of interest. 
The instructions as to the language to be recorded were revised this year so 
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as to prescribe not that language which ~ person most often used but that 
which he ordinarily spoke in his own home. 

'fhe change has resulted in greater accuracy in the returns, and from a 
linguistic point of view Bengal appears more homogeneous now than ever 
before. Bengali is the language of 92 per cent. of the population, and Hindi 
and Urdu account for another 4 per cent., while nearly "15 out of the 46 
millions speak languages belonging to the Indo-European family. 

The Hindi and Urdu speakers centre mostly round the mills of Howrah 
and the 24-Parganas, which draw their labour from Bihar and the United 
Provinces. 

12. Infirmities.-As in 1901, four infirmities are recorded, viz., insanity, 
deaf-mutism, blindness and leprosy. The last decade has witnessed an increase 
in all the infirmities except leprosy. In Bengal there are 43 insane persons 
to every 100,000 of the populat.ion, iwmnity being most prevalent to the east 
of the Bhagirathi. No diHtrict except Darjeeling and Nadia has less than 25 
insane persons per 100,000, and the proportion rises as high as 157 in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts. The Chapter dealing with Insanity contains a highly 
interesting account of the beliefs among both educated and uneducated 
classes about the causes and cures of insanity. 

Deaf-mutism, with its associates. cretinism and goitre, is most prevalent, 
in North Bengal, and especially in Sikkim. The proportion of sufferers to 
general population has remained stationary since the last census. 

Blindness is less prevalent. than it was, except in the Presidency Division, 
where the proportion remains stationary. 

'fhe number of lepers has also decreased. 
13. Caste.-The Chapter on Caste is the longest and most interesting in 

this volume. At- the last census, statistics of all castes and tribes were 
compiled. At this, it was laid down that statistics should be prepared only 
for the more important castes, and for such others as Local Governments 
might for special reasons wish to include. The Government of Bengal had 
figures collected for all castes and tribes which in 1901 numbered 5~000 or 
more in the Province, for all T,hat numbered 2.5.000 or more in a single district, 
and for certain others of special local importance or ethnological interest. 
The Government of E,u.;tern Bengal and Assam compiled figures for 450 
groups with a strength varying from 1 to 22 millions. 

Mr. O'Malley's observations bear witness to the extraordinary social 
unrest t hat prevails to-day among the lower castes. No part of the census 
aroused so much excitement as this. A belief got abroad that the object of 
the census waR to fix the relative status of each caste and to settle claims to 
social superiority; and this belief was largely fostered by the fact that at the 
last census castes were classed in order of social lJrecedence. Petition after 
petition poured in from members of different castes praying to be designated 
by new names, or to be placed higher on the list. Somewhat different 
methods were adopted in the two Provinces of Bengal and Eastern Bengal and 
As,;am for dealing with these delicate problems. In Eastern Bengal and 
Assam, for example. the numerous groups of Muhammadans who desired to be 
called Sheikhs were all entered as such, irrespective of what the enumerators 
conRidered or knew them really to be. The result has been an extraordinary 
(and misleading) increase in the numbers of Sheikhs in North and East 
Bengal; in fact, 9.5 per cent. of the whole Muhammadan population of the 
province have now been recorded as Sheikhs. In Bengal, on the other 
hand, such latitude was not allowed, and members of a group were entered 
only under those names by which the group was generally known. It was 
wisely decided that at this census there should he no classification hy status, 
and thus the difficulty of deciding to which of the four main divisions of 
Hindus each individual belonged was overcome. But the case of those 
castes who wished to arrogate to themselves an entirely new name was 
different, and the new name was entered by the census authorities if 
it was recognised by the Hindu community at large and was not used 
by any other caste. Thus the Chandals have been entered as Namasuqras 
and the Chasi Kaibarttas as Mahishyas. The case of the Namasudras is 
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curious and instructive. A generation ago they were content t.o caU 
themselves Chandals. Advancing in wealth, they adopted the title of 
NamaE'udra, and at the census of 1891 they were entered as " Namasudra or 
Chanda}." In 1901 they were entered as "NamaF>udra (Chandal)." In 
1911 Chandal was dropped, but their further prayer to be called Namasudra. 
Brahmans was disallowed. 

Similarly, the Rajbansis claim to be entered as Kshattriyas and the 
Shahas as Vaisyas. 

A comparatively modern symptom of this anxiet~ for the improvement of 
social status is the growth of the caste Samiti or Sahha. Most of theso 
bodies have corne into existence since the last cenSllS and especially since 
the Partition of Bengal in 1905. 'Their main object is to improve 
the social position of the caste. ami their organization varies from combina
tions of the lo0gest kind to limited liability companies. 

In this connection iii is interesting to note that the statistics show that 
the ., Bhadralok " castes are progressive. The Brahmans have increaseJ by 
7! per cent, the Baidyas hy 9 per cent. and the Kayasthas by 13 per cent. 

This Chapter on Caste is remarkable for its careful review of many 
matters of groat ethnological interest, such a8 ., initiation into caste" and 
" caste government." Some of these have a very important bearin~ on the 
administration of the country at the present day. }Ir. O'Malley remarks 
that on the whole the accessibility of the law courts is tending to weaken 
the system of cast.e self-government. There is also a tendency for the 
panchayat system to Ge supplanted by the practice of referring disputes to 
the local zamindar. 

At the same time, Co-operative Societies, a comparatively new growth~ 
are providing a new village organization which discharges many of the 
functions of the caste panchayats. Being formed on a basis or unlimited. 
liability, these Societies nnd it necessary to inquire closely into the position 
of new members, and, as a result. the tendency has been for thebe Societies 
to exercise a very salutary influence towards curtailing marriage expenses. 
and reducing litigation, two of the largest itoms of expenditure in village 
life. Numerous examples are reported of the way in which Co-operative 
Societies intervene with good effect in the village social life. 

Though there is, properly speaking, no caste system among Musalmans, 
yet in the organization of panchayats they have assimilated Hindu ideas. 
A remarkable example of this is the general panchayat of Dacca. an 
organization which is recognised by all Muhammadans except the Ashraf 
class, and exists for the settlement of disputes between members of the 
comnmnity. Disputes are decided in the first place by a panchayat; from 
them there is an appeal to an appellate" bench," and from that again t') a 
" full bench" consisting of the highest office hearers ot the Association. 

14. Occupations.-The classification of occupations has at this census 
been regUlated by a new scheme drawn up by thp Census (ommissioner on 
the basis of that prepared by M. Bertillon which has already been adopted by 
many other countrieH. Instead of 8 main classes, 21 orders, 79 sub-orders 
and 520 groups, a classification has been adopted consisting of only 4 main 
classes, 12 sub-classes. 55 orders and 169 groups. Mr. O'Malley observes 
that even this classification is more elaborate than Indian conditions seem 
to require, but that its defects aJ°e few and unimportant. 

N early three-fourths of the people are supported by agriculture. The 
head H Industries" embraces nearly 3! milhons, of whom about one
fourth depend on textile industries. The figures connected with the 
manufacture of jute show the astonishing mcrease of 140 per cent. since 1901. 
'rhis industry provides for 328,000 persons. Transport supports nearly a 
million persons and public administration n0arly haH a million. Professions 
and the liberal arts account for nearly a million. The legal profession has 
increased by 30 per cent. since 1901, there being now nearly 10,000 lawyers 
in Bengal. 

Extremely interesting results were obtained from an industrial census 
held concurrently with the general census. For mills, mines, etc., employing 
over 20 persons, a special schedule was prescribed and this was filled in by 
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the owners or manag-ers themselves. The total number or such concerns 
was found to be 1,466, employing over 600,000 persons, one-third of whom 
find employment in jute mills, and nearly another third on tea plantations. 
1'he great industrial centres are the districts of Calcutta, Howrah, Hoogbly, 
and the 24-Parganas, where two-thirds of the indu~trial undertakings of the 
province are concentrated. Of the various indnstries, Indians own practically 
all the. brass foundries, oil mills, rice mill A , timber yards, brick works, etc., 
while Europeans enjoy an absolute monopoly of the jute mills and predominate 
in the tea gardens and machinery and engineering works. A noticeable 
feature in this connection is the large and steadily growing predominance of 
extra-provincial labour in the8e industrial centres. The Bengali is in a 
minority in nearly all, and most markedly in the jute mills. 

The distribution of occupations between Hindus and :Vluhummadans 
forms an interestin~ commentary on the intellectual position of the followers 
of the two religions. The percentage of Musalmans in the total population 
is 52 and that of Hindus 45. Hut 37 per cent. of the latter and only 15 cent. 
of the former follow non-agricultural pursuits. The landlords, again, consist 
mainly of Hindus, the proportion being 7 Hindus to 3 Musalmans. 'rhese 
figures show that the great majority of the Musalmans have not yet risen 
beyond the stage of the cultivator who tills his own holding. 

15. In conclusion the Governor in Uouncil desires to place on record 
his appreciation of the labours of the District Officers, and of the host of 
officials and non-officials through whose dpvoted services the census of 1911 
was carried to a successful conclusion, and to whom are due the accuracy, 
the care and the punctuality which have characterised the census throughout. 
His Excellency in Council wishes especially to acknowledge the services of 
Mr. O'Malley in conducting the census operations with such energy and 
ability and in compiling a report of conspicuous merit under conditions of 
unusual difficulty. The names of the officers commended uy him and of those 
who have been separately report.ed for their good work wi}] be recorded in 
the Appointment Department. 

By order of the Governor in Council, 

H. F. SAMMAN, 

Offg· Secy. to the Govt. of Bengal. 
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